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4.

()F THE

SENATE OF CANADA,
IN' TUIE

FOURTII SESSION OF THE THIRD PARLIAMENT OF THE DOMINION OF

· CANADA, CALLED FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSINESS ON TIIE STH

DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1877.

SENATE.

THRSDAY, Feb. 8, 1877.
This day, at three o'clock p.m., Ris Excel-

lency the Governor Generai proceeded in
State to the Chamber of the Senate, in the
Parliament Buildings, and took his seat upon
the Throne. The Members of the Senate
being assembled, Fis Excellency was pleased
to command the attendance of the Hou3e of
Commons, and that Bouse being present,
His Excellency was pleased to open the
Fourth Session of the Third Parlament of
the Dominion of Canada, with the following

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE:

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate.
Gentlemen of the Bouse of CommIonIs.

I am glad Io be again enabled to summon
you to meet for the despatch of business, at
tbe time which has been considered best
suited to the convenience of members.

During the recess I visited the Province
of British Golumibia, and had mueh satisfac-
tion in becoming acquainted with the people
of that interesting portion of the Dominion,
and with the climate and resources of their
Province.

The surveys of the Pacific Railway have
been prosecuted wKith the utmost vigor and

at i larger cost during the past than in any
previous year, but it bas not been found
possible, as yet, to complete the location of
the line, and I have consequently been
obliged to posipone the inviting of tenders
for its construction on the terms ind:cated
by the Act of 1874.

A further correspondence on the subjects
at issue between my GovernLaent and Brit -
ish Columbia will be Laid before you.

During the recent suspension of the Ex-
tradition arrangements with the United
States I took care that the importance to
Canada of a speedy resumption of these
arrangements should be represented to Her
Msajesty's Government, whose attention has
been further invited to the expediency of
largely extendmng the provisions of the
existing Treaty.

I am glad to be able to state that while
the operation of the Treaty bas been re-
sumed, negotiations are in progress for a
convention, more liberal, and better suited
to the circurastances of the two countries.

The attention of my Governiment having
been directed to some anomalies in the
Royal Commission, and Royal Instructions
to the Governor General, particularly with
regird to the exercise of the Prerogative of
Pardon, steps have been taken towards the
amendment of these instruments.
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Papers on this subject, as well as on that
ot the Extradition question, will be laid be-
fore you.

The great public works connected with
the St. Lawrence navigation, and the canals
required to complete trie system, have been
prosecuted with success during the past year.

Nearly aIl the works on the Welland
and Lachine Canals have been placed
under contract on terms favorable to the
coutitry.

The active prosecution of these works
during the last three years has necessarily
increased the publie debt, and, though ex-
pectations are entertained that the outlay
may ultimately be repaid to the country, it
may be considered advisable not to press
all the works contemplated in the earlier
years of' Coniederation, to completion at pre-
sent.

I am happy to state that the Intercolonial
lRailway was opened for traffic throughout
its entire length, early in the summer, with
as favorable results as could have been ex.
pected.

*One of the immediate advantages of the
completion of the Railway was the delîvery
and reception of the British Mails at Halifar
after the closng of the St. Lawrence; and I
am happy to say that up to the present
time mails and passengers have been success-
fully carried over the une without any inter-
ruption.

The exhibition of Canadian products, man-
ufactures, and works of art at the United
ttates National Exposition at Philadelphia,
was eminently successful, and proclaimed to
the world that Canada bas already taken a
bigh place as a farming, manufacturing and
mining country.

It is gratifying to be able to state that the
expenditure was kept well within the esti-
mate.

It is but just that I should acknowledge
that the succehs achieved by the enterprise
of our people was largely aided by the en-
ergy and wisdom of the Commissioners who
had charge of the errangements.

I have considered it advisable in the in-
terest of the country to make arrangements
for exhibiting Canadian products at the Ex.
hibition to be held at Sydney, New South
Wales, for which you will be asked to muake
provision.

Notwithstandîng the losas of revenue, con.
sequent chiefly on:the diminution of our
importations, the reductions effected during
the current year bave gone far to restore
the equilhbrium between income and expen-
diture, tbough great economy will be stili
needful to attain this nbject.

1 regret that i am stili unable to announce
any progres in obtaning a settlement of

the Fishery claims under the Washington
Treaty, though my Government h.s made
every effort to secure that result.

My Commissioners have made further
treaty arrangements with certain of the
Indian tribes of the Northwest territories,
by which their title is extinguisheca to a very
large portion of the territories west of
Treaty No. 4 ; and although some of the
provisions of this treaty are of a somewhat
onerous and exceptional character, I have
thought it nevertheless advisable on the
whole to ratify it. This treaty will be placed
before you. I have made an engagement to
negotiate a treaty with the remainng tribes
east of the Rocky Mountains.

The expenditure incurred by the Indian
Treaties is undoubtedly large. but the
Canadian policy is nevertheless the cheapest
ultimately, if we compare the results with
those of other countries; and it is above ail
a humane, just and Christian policy.

Notwithstanding the deplorable war
waged between the Indian tribes in the
United States territories and the Govern-
ment of that cnuntry durng the last year,
no difficulty bas arisen with the Canadian
tribes living in the immediate vicinîty of
the scene ofhostilhties.

You will be asked to consider the expe.
diency of making such changes in the
Joint Stock Companies Act as may obviate
for the future the passage o special Acts
of Parhiamtnt for the incorporation of vari-
ous classes of companies, ncluding such
corporations as seek to engage in the bor.
rowng and lending of money, by providing
for thsir organization by Letters Patent.

The desirabihlty of affordîng additional
security to policy-holders of Life Assurance
cotnpanies bas engaged the attention of my
Government, and 1 trust that the measure
which wîll be submitted will accomplsh the
desired object.

A measure will be submitted to you for
the purpose of extendîng to the navigation
of the great înland waters, rights and
remedies at present confined to waters with-
n the jurisdiction of the Courts of Vice.

Admualty.
You will be asked to amend and consoli-

date the laws relatîng to Customs.
I have considered i advisable to provide

for the permanent prosecution of the Geolo.
gical Survey, whicn bas beretofore been car-
ried on under temporary enactments, and
to make this a distinct branch of the Civil
Fervice ; your attention will be invited to a
bill for that purpose.

Measures wiLl be uubmitted also for the
amendment of the Weights and Measures
Act, the excise laws, and other acts, and alio
a bill relating to shipping.

The Throne.
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Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
The accounts of the past year will be laid

before you.
The Estimates of the next financial year

will also be submitted, and will, i trust, be
found to be tramed with a view to meet the
existing circumstances of the country, while
at the saie time, providîng for carrying on
the administration of affairs with efficiency.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the Bouse o] Commons:

1 place full reliance on your prudence and
abilîty, and your devotion to the work of
legislation, which, I trust, may be carried on
and completel in such a way as to minister
to the prosperity of the country, and the
unity of the people.

Bis Excellency was pleased to retire, and
the louse of Commons withdrew.

Hon. Mr. SCOIT presented a Bill, îetituled
"An Act relating to Raulways," which was
read for the first time.

The lion The Speaker reported His Ex.
cellency's Speech from the Throne, and the
saine 'was then read by the Clerk.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved, seconded by the
lon. Mr. MONIGOMERY, that the Bouse
do take into consideration the Speech of Ris
Excellency the Governor General to-morrow.
-Carried.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT moved, seconded by the
Iton. Mr. MONTGOMELRY, that ail Mem-
bers present durng this Session be ap-
poînted a Committee to consider the orders
and customs of this Bouse and Privileges of
Parhlament, and that the said Committee
have leave to meet in this Bouse, when and
as often as they please.-Carried.

The lion. The Spebker presented to the
louse the Report of the Librarian on the

state of the Library of Parliament.
The Bouse then adjourned.

NEW MEMBER.
FRiDÂT, Feb. 9.

Hon. Mr. Pozer was introduced by l on.
Measrs. Pelletier and Penny.

THE ADDRESS.
IIon. Mr. SCOTT moved the order of the

day, "Consideration of His Excellency's
Speech on opening Parliament."

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I rise for the purpose of
moving an humble address in answer to the
speech of His Excellency. I think hon.
gentlemen must ail feel gratified that the
period Of the year chosen for the meeting of
k'arliament is perhaps the most convenient
season. The second clause in the speech
refers to Iis Excellency's visit to British

Columbia, and I arm sure that ait hon. gen-
tlemen must feel an earnest wish that ali
difficulties in connection with the railway
across the continent should be settled at an
early day.' Tnere can be only one wisb, that
the inhabitants of British Columbia shall be
satisfied with the efforts that havo been
made by the Goverrinent to carry out, at
the earliest possible period. their views with
regard tu the railway system mn conneotion
with the Pacifie Railroad. The next
clause that I come to refera to the
surveys of the Pacifie tailway. I
suppose we are aIL agreed that the sooner
this road is built the better. It seems to me
the Government are willing to use every
possible precsution to select the best road,
and it is gratifying to know that every effort
is being made to ascertain the best possible
route. Honorable gentlemen nust have
regretted the suspension of the Extradition
Treaty, situated as we are so near the Unit-
ed States. It was a misfortune to both
countries. We are glad to know that sus-
pension is now at an end. and there is a pro-
bability of a treaty being negotiated which
will embrace more classes of crimes and
criminals. There is also mention made with
regard to certain anomalies in the royal in-
structions to the Gavernor General, and it is
gratifying to know those will soon be amend-
ed as they require to be. It is also gratify-
ing to know that considerable progress bas
been made with the works connected
with the navigation of the St·
L-wrence and the canais on that
great river, during the past season.
We are also tnld that the contracta on the
Lachine and Welland canals are nearly ail
given out with some trifling exceptions. Ex-
pectatlon is expressed that the outlay on
those works may ultimately pay. For my
own part I h&ve never considered the direct
return of so much consequence as the in-
direct advantages which the country derives
fron the construction of those great public
works. I would instance, for example, the
great line of Allan steamers, which are the
admiration of the civilized world, which
would not be in existence to-day but for the
Welland Canal. The country has derived
great benelit trom this and other lines that
bave been hrought into existence by
the same great work. Bis Excel.
lency refera to the completion of
the Intercolonial Railway, and it must
be very gratifying to hon. gentle-
men to know that this road is at lait open
for trailie. 1t is a long time since it was
first talked of. L remember over 40 yeara
ago when a connection of my own family was
employed to run a line froi St. Andrew's
on the Bay of Fundy to Quebec. That was

Adda•The
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the first route surveyed. It has taken all
this time to get it through, and yet some
of our people grumble now if they do not
get a road completed in two or three years.
The Intercolonial took 40 years before it was
built. It is gratifying to know that we have
communication from Halifax to the Western
part of Canada. His Excellency notices
that the British mails are now received and
despatched from Halifox, which niust be ex-
ceedingly gratifying to ail hon. members. 1
can only say for myself. I despatched
my letters by this route the very first time
after the Government hadtaken steps toe
open it for postal service, and I confess
when I did so I felt a sort of patriotic thrill
of pleasure that we had at last obtained a
port of our own for the receipt and despatch
of our mails at ail seasons without being
dependent upon foreigners for such a con-
venience. Hon. gentlemen must feel satis
fied that the Government did ail in their
power to bring the prmducts and manufatc
tures ot Canada into a prominent position
before thA nations of the world at the Phila-
delphia Exposition. From ail we can learn,
the eflorts made in that direction were emi-
nently successful. I notice also tbat it is the
intention of the G îvernment to make
arrangements to thow the pro-
ducts of Canadi at the exhibi-
.tion about to be held at Sydney,
New South Wales, and I arm sure every hon.
gentleman will feel satisfied and gratified to
think that the Government are doing ail in
their power te promote the manutacturing
interests of the country in a legitimate way
in bringing the products of Canada before
the different nations and parts of the world
where suitable markets are likely te be ob-
tained for them. ie next paragraph is one
of very great importance. It refers to the
loss of revenue sustained by the diminished
imports into the country, or in other words,
by the economDy that bas been practised by
the people under the continued stringency
that has lasted for two or three years. That
loss of revenue, we are informed, bas been
counterbalanced te a certain extent-neariy
the .whole extent-by reductions in the
public expenditure, which I think a very
legitimate way of meeting a loss of
revenue. His Excellency suggeste that
great economy will be i:eedful to bring
about that equilibrium between income
and expenditure which is so necessary.
Some administrations might have been dis.
posed te meet the loss of revenue by in-
creased taxes and imposte upon the country,
but this, I am glad to see, the present Gov.
ernment have wisely abstained from doing.
They have taken the more enlightened
policy of reducing their expenditure. The

next clause relates te the fishery claims
under the Washington Treaty. i hope. 'at
an early period, those claims will be recog.
nized and settled, and the money coming te
us paid over by our neighbors. I am glad,
and 1 am sure every hon. pentleman present
is glad, that the policy which Canada bas
pursued towards the Indians has been emi-
nently successful. It %s recommended that
a Joint Stock Company's Act be passed.
There have been various applications made
to this Parliament and the Lotal Legislatures
for acts granting special privileges to
joint stock companies of many kinds
and descriptions. I can see no reason why
there should net be one general act under
which such companies can organize and carry
on their business. For example, look at the
loan companies and other corporations that
lend and borrow money. There was legis-
lation by this Parliament within the last
year of a very similar nature that has given
s4tisfaction to the companies organized
under it. I don't see why those individuals
that come here to ask for special privileges
do not organize under that general law.
Those who have given il any attention
admit iî is a measure liberal in every respect
and calculated te enable societies to be fairly
successful, but from some bills I have seen
of this nature it appeared to me the objec-
was not so much to loan money and deal in
matters of that kind as to obtain
the greatest possible powers to
borrow the largest possible amount
of money on the smallest possible security.
I think the greatest care ought te be exer-
cised in granting any such powers. There
is one matter which, perhaps, the Govern.
ment should take in band. This very mat-
ter is also legislated upon by the Local Legis-
lature, and I think it would be well te define
and settle which legislature should look
after those societies. The bill passed here
about a year ago, was re-enacted afterwards
in the Ontario Legislature. There is an
allusion in the speech to life insurance com-'
panles. It think anything the Government
can do to secure the policyholders, by ren-
dering their security more ample and safe
than it has been in the past, will be lookec
upon with approbation by the hon. mem-
bers of this House, and by the country gen-
erally. Hon. gentlemen will, no doubt, be
very glad to hear that the geological sur.
vey se to be placed on a better and more
permanent footing than it bas hitherto
occupied. There are also other meas.
ures promised, to which hon. members
will, no doubt, give their best con-
sideration. With these remarks, I will
conclude by movmng that an humble
address be engrossed, and presented

The Address.
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to ais Excellency, in reply to the
Speech from the Throne.

Hon. Mr. IAYTiiORNE said. : lu rising
to secondi the motion that bas just been
made. I think I may very fairly obierve that
the circumstances under which Parliament
has met are such as are subject for congratu-
lation, not only by this Houie, but by the
people of Canada, particularly so when con-
trasted with the state of affairs which exist
in the adjoining Republie. Yesterday, Her
Majesty the Queen's representattve spoke
to the people's representatives. and we findi
Ourselves enabled to proceed with the busi-.
nesa of the session without being cilled up-
on to make provision as to who should be
the future head of our estate. The speech
of His Excellency comprises a large number
of important subjects ot interest to the peo-
ple of the Dominion. His Excellency's visit
to British Columbia was attended, no doubt,
with happy results, as it has established a
sounCier state of information, not only
in the other provinces of the Dominion,
but also in Great Britain, and throughout
Europe, as to the capabilîties and prospects
of that important Province. The London
press was very much misinformed, gener-
allyspeaking, upon the circuinstances that
created the difficulty which exists betveen
British Columbia and the Dominion of
Canada, but the visit of Bis Excellency
threw new and fresh light on their relations
toward each other, and what the natures of
the difficulties that unhappily occurred
really were. lIonorable members will
regret thait the progress of the construction
Of the Pacific Railway bas been so retarded,not by indolence or parsimony, or any such
cause on the part of the Government, but
from natural difficulties which hve been
found absolutely necessary to surmount
before the location of the road can be fin-
ally established. We all know that across
an open stretch of prairie country it is not
a difficuit task to locate a railway
aven though there is an absence of popula-
tion and a difficulty in transporting sup.
Plies; but in Europe we find that for over
twenty centuries the Alps have formed an
allost insurmountable barrier to traffic
between Fiance and Italy. Honourable
gentlemen will remember that an enterpris.
ing leader once crossed the Alps with an
army and remained for a time master cf
Italy. Two thousand years later a French
General performed the same feat with a
similar resuit. Since that time the pass has
been improved by macadamized roads, but
It is only within our own time that engin-
eering akili bas succeeded in forcing a tue-
nel through those mountans, and the con-
struction of another one is under way.

Taking then the analogy of Europe it can-
not consistently, with a common sense view
of the subject, be expected that the
American Continent shouli be crossed from
ocean to ocean without encountering some
such difficulties as the Cascade Mountain
range preseuts. Eventually these diffieul..
ties mty have to be overcome by the slow
and expensive procesa of tunnelng, but
no doubt this delay will lead to good results,
as it will be the means of having the best
and most judictous route adopted. ln look.
ing at the existing difliculties between Brit.
ish Columbia and the Dominion of Canada,
I sympathise with the position of the
colonists who occupysoctistant and interest-
ing a portiou of our Dominion, and if we can
in any way reconcile them for the delay , in
the continuation of the railway we ougbt to
do everything in our power to that end. I
cen scarcely look upon anything of greater
importance or interest to the Dominion of
Canada or the United States than the con-
tinuance and improvement of the extredi-
tion treaty. The interruption which occur-
red in the carryîng out of that treaty arose
from a rather extravagant view which the
British Government took of the terms of the
Oil treaty, They seemed to hold that a
criminal should not be extradited unless
he was to be tried only upon the
charge on which the extradition took place,
and should that charge fall througi he
sBhould be allowed to go at large and prey
upon society again. I think it is an unwise
interpretation of the treatyand if such an
interpretation can be put on it, it should be
amended. Polîtical criminals were beld to
be outside of all extradition treaties, and
Great Britain bas been looked upon as a sort
of refuge for political offenders, where they
could always find a welcome and a home.
I cannot belp thinking that political crimes
sbould come within the scope of the Extra.
dition Treaty, inasmuch as political conspira-
cies and revolutions sometimes lead to great
loss of life and property. I thnk in the
course of such political experiments. if life
and property should be lost. the originators
of auch disturbances should be consider-
ed subjects that ought to come with-
in the terme of the Extradition Treaty.
I believe there is ample room for an improve
ment in the Treaty, and I hope that His
Excellency's efforts in that direction will be
crowned with succçss. In the matter of the
St. Lawrence navigation and the canais
required to complete the system, every one
will regard the prosecution of works of that
kind as of great importance to this country.
Without canals we have to conduct our
commerce at, greatly enhanced prices. By
improving our canal system we have ohosen

The [FEBRUARY 9, 1817.]
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the wisest and most beneficial course, not
only for oarselves, but for those who are to
succeed us, and any debt which may be in-
curred in that way is perfectly legitimate.
Coming as I do from the Maritime Provinces
of course I can speak in no other ternis than
terms of approval of the completion of the
Intercolonial Railway. I think it a most
useful public work.

Hon. Mr. READ-Hearl hearl
Hon Mr. HAYfHORNE1-I candidly ad-

mit there was a time when I did not per-
ceive thrt that road was hikely, in any con-
siderable way, toeffect the interests of the
Province with which I am con nected, other-
wise than as a corvenience for travellers,
but I have had occasion to observe th t it
greatly faciltates, not only ,travel, but the
commerce of Prince Edward Island, and I
believe in the future that these tacilties
will be greatly increased. - tailways are
great monopolies. I believe that the
most productive tariff bas not yet been
devised. It must be a subject for those who
have charge of the road, to devise a tariff
that will brîng the utmost amount of tratic
to iL, and allow the smallest amount to pass
our doors. If we find Irom a bad arrange-
ment of tarifl, or from any other cause,
that trafic passes by our stations and con-
tinues to paso along the highways, you must
either corne to the conclusion that
your tariff is too high, or some other disad-
vantage prevails that is in your power to
remedy. IL will require time, expérience
and excellent judgment on the part of those
who have the management of those roads
before their traflic le thoroughly developed.
and its most beneficial effects on the inter-
este of the country will be found. I think
that the success that has attended the ex-
hibitors of Canada at Philidelphia must he a
matter of ccngratulation for everybody. The
natural products and the manufactures of
our country have been well represented,
and, as I am informed. the exhibition on the
part of Canada bas been a matter of surprise
and admiration to the whole of those who
assembled from ail parts of the world at
Philadelphiï. As to the revenue and expen-
diture to which Hie Excellency bas referred,
I think that last session Parliament
adopted the proper course, when it was
found that the revenue was in a
failing condition, to curtail expenditure ; and
if the Government continued that policy I
think they will bave the endorsation of the
country in that direction. It is a matter of
regret that the fisheries question should be
kept in the unsettled condition in which it
is. The fisherics of the maritime provinces
have not been as successful this year es
usual, So far as our province is concerned

the fisherîes have fallen off considerably,
which may be attributed partly te want of
proper protection of our fishery interests.
Our fisheries must be carefully guarded by
skill and science. We must etudy the habits
and history of our fish, and ascertain the
causes that drive themr frora our shores se
that we may adopt the best measures to
improve our shore fisberies. The shore fronts
are very apt to alter, and if the fresh water
runs are not kept open in the spawning sea-
son the consequence is a serious falling of! in
that important branch of our industries.
Whether the Government are aware of it or
not there are important claims by individ-
ais in Prince Edward Island against the
American Government which have been
steadily rejected, although they could not
on any just grounds be evaded. 1 refer to
the rebate ot duties paid after the adoption
of the Washington Treaty, after American
fishermen bad access to our waters. Not-
w;tbstanding frequent representations by
the Imperial (iovernment, and remon-
strances to the Island (iovernment this re-
fund bas never been paid te our fishermen.
I hope and trust that the Government of Ca.
nada will not allow the matter to drop
without further efforts to have this matter
settLied. As to the Indian affaire of our Do-
minion I am accustomed to regard
the Canadian policy with satisfaction. 1
believe in their arrangements with the
Indian tribes for the extîuguishment of
their titles to lands in the Northwest ; the
Government ot Canada have done an
act creditable to the honor of the Do-
minion. It has been the policy of this
Dominion to raise the Indians in the scale
of civilization, to make them farmers, me-
chanices and members of society, so as to
induce' thema to depend upon other and
more certain modes of livelihood than by
the chase. Our treaties offer a very favor-
able contrast when compared with the
treaties which our neighbors have made
with their Indians. We have our reward in
the peace and prosperity of the tribes and
the absence of Indian wars, while our ter-
ritories have been extended peacefully. I
believe that a provision for the per-
manent prosecution of our geological
survey is a very wise measure.
It is important that we should know the
riches of this country below, as well as
above, ground. A thorough knowledge of
the capabilities of this country, both in its
minerai and agricultural wealth, is of the
utmost importance, and a fult and complete
geological survey of the Dominion may save
large and f ruitless expenditures of money in
mining projects that would otherwise be
thrown away. I believe that great sums of

The Address.
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money have been thrown away in Great
Britain just for want of geological know-
ledge ; therefore 1 consider it is of great im-
portance that the geological survey should
be made a branch of the publie service. I
see no direct mention has been made in the
speech as to the depression which unhap-
pily prevailed when we last met, and we may
presume from that that the worst
of the commercial depression bas
passed. No doubt some branches of trade
and commerce have suffered severely, and
'Te cannot but sympathise with those who
have succumbed through the pressure. But
we have to congratulate ourselves upon the
establishment of new branches of industry
and commerce which have been com.
menced under favorable auspices with
great Britain. It would have been con-
sidered a wonderfut thing a few years ago
to propose to transport cattle alive from
this country to Great Britan for food, and
yet this has actually been done the past
year over and over agan, not only with ad-
vantage to Canada, but also to Great Bri-
tain. I hope that this new branch of busi-
ness will continue to be a remunerative one,
as it will tend to stimulate our agricultural
interests much more than the producing
and export of grain. ln all parts of Canada
the lands at first possessed extraordinary
fertility, which, after years of tillage, be-
came exhausted, and it required large ex-
penditure of money to renew it. The de.
mand in Europe for our cattle for food, and
Our hordes for military purposes, will stimu-
'ate thia branch of industrv to the advan-
tage of the ijoil. It is, perhaps, neither the
proper time nor place to enquire into the
causes of the depreision which was noted
last Year. I assume, from the tact that it
has received no special attention from the
Government, that it is much modified at
present. .No person can travel through the
length and breadth ot the Dominion without
seeing signs of prosperity. I have seen pro-
gress in the public works, and i have seen
ml our own Province an experiment carried
out wth comparative success that
may work a revolution in those parts of the
Dominion where there are ice bound har.
hors. It.has been an immense advantage inour Province to have a winter steamer cross
the Straita of Northu-nbeiland with a mo-
derate amount of success. l hoDe and trustthat the prosperity of Canada will continue,and that our course will be onward and up-
ward, with as few checks as can be reason.ably expected in the history of the Domin-ion.

flon. MR. CAMPBELL-I am sure that we
have aIl itened with great interest and
Pleasure 10 the remarks which have fallen
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from the hon. gentleman who moved
and secondect the resolution for this
address. Tlie hon. gentleman from
Prince Edward Island we have had
the happiness of meeting for some
years in this louse ; his presence and lan-
guage are familiar to us, but we meet for
the first time the bon. gentleman who
moved the address. I think I may say for
this side of the House, we are glad to wel-
come him and to lsten to his remarks. It
would be impossible for all of us to concur
in the views which have been expressed by
either of the honorable gentlemen who
have spoken. They are the views, no doubt,
most pleasant to the ears of the Govern-
ment, but not those, we believe, which are
held by the people of Canada. We are not
quite se sanguine as they have expressed
themselves to be. is Excellency's visit to
British Columbia must have been one at-
tended with great interest to himselt, and
one which the people of the Dominion, in
whose esteem be holds a justly high place,
will be glad he had an opportunity of pay-
îug. It completes the circle, i believe
(with the exception of Manitobs) of His Ex-
cellency's visit to the various provinces of
the Dominion, and I fancy there are very
few people in Canada who have seen more
of it or who know more about its altairs
than the Governor-General. What passed
on that side of the continent we are not m
formed in any way that we can take notice
of in this House. tiad His Excellency been
accompanied by any Mîinster and had any-
thing been done there which could properly
come belore Parliament, no doubt it would
have been brought before us. The Pacific
Railway surveys, we are told, have been
prosecuted with the utmost vigor, but the
long delays which have taken place reman
etill, I fear, unexplained We find very lthe
work bas been done, although the difficut-
ties of location extend over but a bmall por-
tion, comparatively, of the whole route.
My honorable friend trom British Columbia
will be able to speak on that subject with
more certanty than I can. The delay is
more probably the result of an inability to
cope with the difficult task which is before
the government, of this country or of deter-
mîned disposition to defer action as long as
possible. I am afraid British Columbia
wiil to consider it. From remarlis made
by members of the Government at different
times and places, they have reason to ap.
prehend that there is a disposition to put
off trhe construction of that work as long as
possible. 'l'h paragraphs relating to the
Treaty of Washington and the Extradition
Treaty do not seem to require apecial men-
tion. The negotiation of the latter, to
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which the hon. gentleman said, His Excel-
lancy wus givmng special attention, does not
come, I apperehend, before hilm as a matter
of fact m anyway, save that we being so
deeply interested in it His Excellency will
be probably informed of the negotiations
frgm time to time, but they undoubtedly
w'l[ be entered lmto by Great Britain and
the United States. The suspension of work
on the Welland and other canais, which we
are mnformed is to take place, ls a polhcy
which offera a remarkable contrast to what
we we were told by the Minstry of the House
during last session. One of the strongest
reasons why the Government works should
be proceeded with, we were told last session
was in order to help to give employment
and alleviate the general depression in the
country ; and even if the work in itself was
not expedient to be undertaken yet for
general reasons affecting the whole people,
we were told it should be pushed forward.
We were told so with reference to even
that most unnecessary work the Georgian
Bay Branch Railroad, and when we expos-
tulated with the members of the Govern-
ment in this House and. pomnted out the
abaurdity of building now a road without
connections at either end, when we ex-
pressed our convictions thas it was impossi-
ble that It was in the public interest,
and expressed our suspicions that there
was some other motive actuating the
Goverrment, such as the rewardîng of
a converted partisan, we were told this
work and others should be proceeded
with, whethee it was wanted or not,
in order to gave employment to labor in the
depressed state of the labor market. Now
we are congratulated that works of real
value and importance are not to be proceed-
ed witb, works which are infinitely more
needed than the one to which Ihave referr.
ed. Then, the hon. gentleman who second-
ed the motion congratulates us upon the
completion of the Intercolonial Railway, and
says he was at one time opposed
to it. I understand he and bis
friends were opposed to it ail along
and made it one of their objections to union
with this country. But the objections to
the Intercolonial Railvay were not confined
to the hon. gentlemen and his f riends in
Prince Edward Island. A large section of
the party now supporting the Government
obstructed the late Administration in the
building of that road, and threw every ob-
stacle in their power in our way. Now,
when, in spite of tbeir opposition, it is com.
pleted and in running order, hon. gen dle-
men opposite are quite willing- I do not
say they are not quite right in dong su-to
congratulate the country upon the advan-
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tages arising from the completion of a great
national work which they had ail along
vehemently opposed. Ilt is pleasant to us
to reflect that the time has come when our
opponents are willing to congratulate them-
selves on what we accomplhshed. I am
glad the trails have gone by that route. I
loin the hon. gentleman who moved the ad-
dress in feeling a pride that our mails are
passing through our own country all the
year round. i believe the exoeriment has
been so far emnently successful. The trip
has been made in 19 hours to Riviere du
Loup, 22 hours to Quebec and 33 to 36
hours to Montreal, and mails have been
delvered in Montreal some twelve or fif-
teen hours eiarlier than the average time by
the lormer route from Portland. 'Ibat ad.
vantage bas not been extended to Ontario,
because the special train that brings the
mails has stopped at Montreal. Bad it
been contiuued we would have had our
mails twelve or fifteen hours earler in
Toronto and the West. It must be grati.
fyng to my hon. friend from Montreel, who
was chief Commissioner to the Centennial
Exposition to find that bis services, and
those of lis brother Commissioners are
considered so great as to justify this un-
îisual step of ret rring to then in the
Speech from the Throne. I bad noct the
pleasure of beng at the Exposition, but 1
am quite willing to believe that everythîng
in the power of this honorable gentleman
was done by him to make the Exhibition on
the part of Canada a success. There is a
from the diminution of importations and
my hon. friend who seconded the motion,
alludes to the absence of any language in
the speech concerning the general depres-
sion of trade, industries and commerce.
It is one of the most unfortunate omissions
that could have occurred in a speech from
the Throne, delvered at this particular
epoch of the history of the country. My
hon. friend must lve in a very promisng
and healthy Province, if the. stagnation
which bas affected the continent generally,
bas not touched Prince Ec*ard Island. He
seemed to believe-and I admire the sim.
plicity of bis faith-thot because lis Excel.
lency did not mention this depression in bis
speech, it does not exist. Credulity could
not possibly go further. The people of On.
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick would like to be able to come to the
same conclusion, but on better premises.
The depression of ail our industries is only
too true. There is hardly a branch of trade,
or of manufacture, throughout the country
which is not in a state of extreme depres.
sion. That, I think, every one knows. So
far from there beng a termination to it, I
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don't think any one sees an improvement.
My hon. friend who moved the address
made no allusion te it, and we must vill re-
gret the absence of any expression of sym.
pathy with the distress which is only too ap.
parent throughout the length and breadth
Of the country. I apprehend it the mem-
bers of Parliament who assembled yester.
day had, before leavng their constituencies,
consulted the electors wishes, they would
have rephted with a final shake of the band,
" Try and restore the prosperity of the
country 1 Try and put an end te the stagna-
tion which has lasted se long V' This is
what three-fourths of the people would
have said, yet there is not a word in the
speech te show there is any disposition te
try and change this state of thngs. I en-
tiely concur in the expressions with regard
te the management of the indians. I
think, without assuming anything that is
not fairly due te Canada, we may safely
congratulate ourselves on the course that
bas been pursued for many long years with
the Indians in their aflaira, a course which
bas endeared the Government of Great
Britain, and the Government of this
country as the successor of Great
Britan, te the Indians, which bas
given us an influence ove themn which
has always been exercised for their good.
It has been an upright and honest course,
and it is, as this speech describes it, a
"humane,just and Christian policy." By a
uniform system ot good faith and honesty
we have maîntamned the influence of the
Crown among them. I have listened again
and again to the descriptions given by offi-
cials who have passed over the contment, ot
their reception by the various tribes of
Indians with whom they have come in con
tact. I have listened latterly to such a
description given by the gallant officer who
commands the mîlitia et this country, and
Whose presence amongst the Indian tribea
between here and the Rocky Mountains the
year before last was of great use to the
country, and satisfied him of the attachment
of the Indians te the Crown, and ol their
perfect confidence in the upright way in
which they had been dealt with. Though
the Indian title te the lands bas net been
extinguished in British Columbia, where
they have net been treated as the original
proprietors of the country, here in Untario,
and between here and the Rocky Moun-
tains, their lands have been purchased be-
fore surveys were made or any steps taken
to civilize the country. Our success in their
mianagement is the envy of our neighbors.
Oulylat week I read an article in the New
York World. in which the state of Indian
affairs in the United States was described,

and it termnated with the statement,"' The
only country on the continent which seems
te be able te deal successtully with the
Indian is Canada." This, from such a
source, is a tribute paid to Canada's Indian
polhcy which I was very glad ndeed to read.
The honorable gentleman who moved the
address spoke with some degree of confi.
dence-1 think with an over-sanguine feel-
ng-of the eflect which might be produoed

by the Joint Stock Companies Act promis.
ed in the address. It is, no doubt, a destr.
able principle, and one which we should ail
like te see acted upon; but I think my hon.
orable triend will find It is very difficult to
keep persons applyng for joint stock com-
pany powers within those acts. . We
have had, from time te time
in Canada, Joint Stock Companies'
Acts, and some people have been wlling to
be incorporated under them, but a great
many, though they might have doue the
same, appled for private acts, and whether
they got them depended on the Committees
of Parliament at the time, and the disposi-
tion of the Government towards those who
were desirous of getting them. It was dur.
ing last session or the session before that
the question of a Vice-Admiralty Court for
our nland waters was proposed in the other
branch of the Legislature by a member of
the Opposition there. Whether it is lkely
to be a benefit or net is a doubtful question.
The increase of litigation which is ikely to
result from it may counter-balance ome of
its advantages. We have for a long time
got on without this court for our nland
waters, and though we have felt some incon-
venience, I think such a measure is yet, at
any rate, of doubtful utihty. The chief ad.
vantages which are contended for it are that
you are enabled to stop the vessel itself in.
stead of havng to proceed aganst its
owner. For instance, in case of a collision
in Canadian waters between a Canadian and
an American vessel, the latter goes to her
own coast, and you have no remedy, except
by suit aganst the owner; but suppose the
collision takes place in United States
waters, the Canadian vessel can be stopped
and held in security. rhe principal advan.
tage of this-Admiralty Court is that you can
hold the vessel itself, which you cannot do
in an ordinary court untîl after the suit is
terminated and you have got a judgment.
rhe other measures which are suggested
are of very lttle consequence. The great,
omission f rom the speech is the one to which
I have alluded, and which I exoeedmngly de.
plore. 1 will not resume my seat without
expressing my regret at the loss of the
presence of the honorable gentleman who
was Minister of Agriculture here, and who
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for a very long time had been associated
most pleasantly with all the members of
this louse, on both sides of it. I very much
regret bis loss, although 1 cannot but con-
gratulate him upon bis elevation to the im.
portant office which he holds, and which I
am confident he will fill with strict
regard to constitutional usage and
impartilty to both political parties
in that Province. Whether we are
indebted ta the Crown or ta the Opposition
in Kamouraska for the presence in this
House of the hon. gentleman who bas suc-
ceéded to bis portfolio, it is perhaps difficult
to say. We heard it stated that he would
not leave the Commons. We saw that he
paid a visit to bis cofnstituency, and many of
us bave a suspicion that ie was unwilling to
face a contest, and that i é was in view of the
danger of defeat in Kamouraska that he pre-
ferred the repose of the Seýnate. However
this may be we hope that the m,,ntle of bis
predecessor may fail upon him in one
respect. and ihat we shall have the same
cordial and straightforward dealing with the
House, which we experienced froi bis pre.
decessor in whose statements In the House
and comnmunmcation of information we felt
conidence could be placei.

There are somne 1hoiorafble members on
tbis side of the louse who desire ta speak
on this rsolution, but wio are not able ta
do so this afternoon, and I trust the Govern-
aient will not press the motion until they
h-ve bad an opportunity of speaking.

Bon. Mr. CARRALL- 1 bave the pleasure
of once more seeing a number of old fami-
liar faces around me, and some new ones,
while I miss from their places others who
shall never fill them again. I would rather
postpone what I have to say respecting the
speech. owing to the absence of one of ny
colleagues in England, and the other who is
on bis way liere from British Columbia. But
the few remarks I have to make will be ex
paragraph about the loss of revenue, chiefly
pressed in that frank and candid manner
that I have been accustomed ta give ny
views on any subject on which I bave to
epeak in the chamber. ' congratulate the
Government, as usual, on having made a
step in the right direction to obtain a con-
spicuous success in the baldness of the
words they have put into their Governor-
General's mouth. Year by year the Cabinet
bave succeeded in making weaker
and weaker His Excellency's Speech from
the Throne, until at length it contains next
to nothing. 1 had not the pleasure of
being present when the utterances of the
mover of the address were being made, but
stili 1 am not without a hope that on some
future occasion I shall have the ;leasure of

lhstening ta words of wisdom f rom that gen-
tieman. Many of the ho-. ruembers who
have been elevated ta the Senate are-1
must confess my ignorance--unknown ta
me, but I hope ta be better acquainted with
them before the close of the present session.
While I feel an înterest in every Province
and parish in the Dominion, 1 am more par.
ticularly interested in that remote district
ta which IUs Excellency bas been pleased
ta devote so small a paragraph in his speech.
I refer ta British Columbia. There are, in
my judgment, only two questions in that
speech that will involve the particular at
tention of the representatives of that Pro.
vince in this body durng the present ses-
sion. With respect ta the Pacifie Railway
His Excellency, I regret ta say, seemed ta
give expression t) opinions at variance
with the previous utterances of the mem-
bers of the Government on the subject. I
refer more particularly ta the remarks of
the hon. Secretary of State whose publi
statements on record were ta the effect that
the Canadian Pacifie Railway could not be
built in forty years.

Don. JAMES SKEýAD-)ne bundred
years.

Hon. Mr. CARRAUL-I amjnot here ta he
bypercritical, but I do desire ta take cogni.
zance of the pre-portfolio utterances
of the hon. gentleman. The honorable
Secretary of State bas since then toned down
considerably the remarks he bas made on
this subject, and there are others on the
floor of this flouse sanguine enough ta be-
lieve that the honor of Canada will not be
forfeited by a repudiation of ber agreement
with British Columbia. I regret to see that
the Government have persistently, in the
faces of the recommendations of the hon.
orable gentlemen who sit both on the right
and left of the throne, come down ta this
House year after year wit hout any Pacifie
Railway pohicy, and this year they have made
Lord Dufferin say that the surveys have
not been completed. These same gentle-
men, after ail their boast in Opposition that
they could build this railway quicker and at
lesser cost than the old Government, with
all the facilities at their command, with all
the previous efforts put forth by their pre-
decessors, have been obhiged ta force the
Governor-General ta co-ne dlown here and
say that they are still withont a Canadian
Pacific Railway policy. The prosecution of
the geological sîrvey bas heretofore been
obligel ta depend upon votes for five years.
support. 1 thnk the Government are act
îng wisely in makîng it a permanent branch
ai the publie service, and I shall be glad to
co-operate with him in this mutter. There
is another question upon which I congratu-
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late this Administration and the previous bers of the honorable member from Hamil-
Government. The Government of the day ton, who fi ably exnressed bimqelf in
have been enabled, by the assistance of moving the Addresa. My honorable friend
their predecessó:s, to carry out a successfal the Minis or of Agriculture I have known
Indian policy. I congratulate the honor- for several years, and have formed a hîgh
able Secretary of State upon the wisdom estîmate or his abilîties. He will prove a
which the Government have displayed in valuable addition to the House. With re-
following out the pohcy of their predeces. gard to is Excellencv's visit to British
Sors. I have the honor to say that in a Columbia, 1 think we c n ail join in hoping
very subordinate position I attended the that it may have soie efleet in bringing
Philadelphia Exposition. i am able to con. about a botter feeling beteen that Pro-
gratulate the Government on the position vînce and the other portions of the Donin.
which Canada occupied in the display of her ion. We have on the statute books an act
products and manufactures. But I am by which the public faiîh of this Dominion
bound to say, in the face of the honorable is pledged to construct the Pacific Rlilsay.
gentlemen here, and in the face of the peo- I, with some other members, vottýd againet
ple of Canada, that I regret there was a the agreement whîch was enteied upon
manilest want 0f harmony between the gen- when the Province hecame a member of the
tlemen on the commission during the three Contederatiou, and I have net seen any rea-
or four weeks of my study of the different son to change My opinion in that i espect. 1
departments, which did not characterize am quite certain, if we are to borrow monoy
the representatives from other parts of the i Great Brîtaîn, creatîng what may be
world. To whom that was attributable I cîlled a foreigt debt, the tîme vill corne
do not wish to state at this time. Perhaps when thero rust be an entîre change in Our
it would ho wisdom not to refer to it again; monetary system or it must land n1 in great
but I repeat my regret, knowing the abihty difficulties. In connection with this mattor,
of the gentlemen, that their meetings were I would refer to the clause in the Address
not of that character due to their position, re'ative to the Royal Commission and in-
and that any success which our exhibitors structions ta the Governor General. I do
have attamed is due to the exhibitors them- net roter particularly te the p irt relative
Belves, and not to the Commissioners. to the prerogative of pirdon, because it is

Hon. Mr, SCOTT asked if it was desired a mattor altogether tobe dealtwith by legal
bY the leader of the Opposition that the de- mon, but there are two other clauses In
bate should be postponed. Bitherto the the instructions whîch 1 hope the
custom had been, when the address was Minister of Justice wîll endeavour to have
taken up on Friday, to dispose of it on that removed. Both relate to matters which
day , or, when it was taken up on Monday, should ho entirely wîtbin our own control.
te dispose of it on Monday. He wqs pre. One is clause 3, whch instruots lis txcel
parect to take the sense of the flouse if lency flt to assent in fer Majesty's name
there was a desire for postponement. te any bil whereby any paper or cur-

Hion. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho entirely rency can be made n legal tender.
concurred in what the honorable Secretary We have now legal tender notes of the
of State had said as to constitutional usage in Dominion, and for what reason that clause
the debate on the address, but some honor- should ho continued is beyond my compre.
able gentlemen had not yeCI'.se instruct Hi
doubtless like to have somethng to say in 'Bxcellency not to sssent to any bil impos-
the debate, and if it was the pleasure of the îng diflerontial duties on importations trom
HOuse it would be botter to adjaurn it. other countries. NowParliament has already

Hon. Mr. WILMOT moved the adjourn legislated in that direction and imposod dîf-
ment Of the debate till Monday. ferential duties on sait from foroîgn couv.

The motion was carried, and the House tries, while sait fror Great Britain was ad.adjoîlîrned at .- 15 o'clock. mtted free, and teas imported from, the
United Stateswassubject t opercent duty,
while from Great Brîtain or China ih was ad

MONDAY, Fab. 12. mltted fre. In both those cases the royal
oinstructions were n nt acted pon. Sir Alex.Ter Sunaetk (tait, in a report made by hm as Finance

Pr raet Minister in 180, relative te dferntial
bMt. oneAdres ie sith :- re arde duties, said :- Respect to the Imperial

Government must always ditate the desreBorne points in thîs address ta whîch 1wisb to satîs y the that the policy of this
to reUer. Before doîng so, 1 would congratu. country 1 neither hastly nor uisly for-
lat. tho flouse On the adaition to uts nu - ed, and that due regard i had teo the inter-
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erts of the Mother Country as well as of the
province. But the Government of Canada
acting for its Legislature and people, cannot
through those feelings of deference which
they owe to the Imperial authorities, in any
manner or way dimnish the right of the
people of Canada to decide for themselves,
botb a% to the mode and extent to which
taxation shall be imposed. In the irmposi-
tion of taxation it ls so plainly necessary
that the administration and the people
sbould be in accord that the former
cannot admit responsibility or require
approval beyond that Of the
Local Legisiature, self-government would be
utterly annihilated if the views of the Im-
perial Government were to be .preferred to
those of the people of Canada. It is, there-
fore, the duty of the present Government
distinctly to affirm the right of the Canadian
Legislature to adjust the taxation of the
people in the way they deem best-even if
it should, unfortunately, happen not to
meet the approval of the Imperial Ministry.
Ber Majesty cannot be advised to disallow
such acte unless ber advisers are prepared
to assume the administration :of the affairs
of the colony irrespective of the views of its
mhabitants.'' Now, I entirely concur in
those views, and I trust -though I do not
know the mmd ot the Government on this
question-that they will urge that this
porti:n of the royal instructions be with-
drawn. When we look at Canada now,
confederated as it is, and extending from
ocean to ocean, with its vast resources, we
should be the best judges of what is best
suited to our interests without having them
regulated through the Colonial Office. At
all events, 1 think under .esponsible Gov-
ernment we should adjust the taxation of
our own people and the expenditure of our
own money within our own territory in such
a way as would best suit our own interests.
I see, by reference to the trade and naviga
tion returns that our trade with the United
States has been as followas : In 1873, our ex-
ports to that country were $47,735 678 ; im-
porte, $40,b54,655, showmng a balance in
our favor. In 1874-exports, $25,O61,1 17;
Importe, $54,000,O0. In 1875-exporte,
$26,653,216 ; lmports, $50,805,000. Our ex.
ports have greatly decreaeed till they
were only half the amount of our importe.
It il the opinion of soine political
economiste that the more we im-
port the richer we become. If it were
simply a question of a free exchange of
commodities for commodities, without the
Intervention of money, and our goôde sent
there sold for one hundred per cent. profit,
that would be pertectly correct, but honor.
able gentlemen, understand there are other

matters which enter into this question.
Those who are conversant with our trade
with the United States know for the last
two years it has been difficulf to find any-
thmng to ship from Canada that would leave
any margin of profit at all. I know in our
part of the country the markets have been
so depressed in lumber that great losses
have occurred, and I think from this section
the trade bas been carried on with very
small profit, if any at all. This difference
of $25,000,000 must be paid either in gold,
which is our only legal tender, or bills of
exchange on other countries, which com-
mand the gold, or by bankruptcy. I say a
state of trade lîke this, instead of being
beneficial to our interests is adverse to
them. Honorable gentlemen may say this
is Free Trade. I deny it it is sàimply free
import, not Free Trade; Free Trade is an
exchange of commodities on equal terms.
It may be said we have large muarkets else-
where, and we are merely enabled to buy in
the cheapest and sell in the dearest market,
but when we ship goods to the United
States we are met with duties which are
almost prohibitory, ranging from twenty to
fifty and sixty per cent., while the bighest
duty on our aide on articles coming fromi
that country is only 17& per cent. Now,
let us look at our general trade : In
1873 our exporte were $89,789,922;
importe, $128,011,281. In 1874, exports,
$89,351,928; importe $128,213,532. In 1875,
exports $77,866,979; imports $123,070,283.
'lherefore, if there is anythmng in what is
called the balance of trade, it is verylargely
against us, unless we recognize the principle
that tne more we import the richer we grow.
Under the circumstances I demur to that.
We have only to look round the country to
see ths depression which exists, and I am
rather surprised that no reference is made
to it in the Speech from the Throne. I can
speak for my own part of the country, and
say it is felt there. Last year in alluding of
the depressed state of trade throughout the
commercial world I said in my opinion it
was caused, to a great extent, by the large
payment of gold by France to Germany.
My honorable friend opposite from Kingston
thought it was a rather ridiculoui statement
to make.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Not at all. It
was only the way the honorable gentleman
remarked that the gold was locked up in
Potsdam.

Hon. Mr. WILM')T-The' reason I
said Potsdam was from the fact that the
Prussian Government kept their treasure
locked up in that fortress. I made the
statement in February, and in the London
Economist of Mbarch 1lth, about a month
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after, I found something te justify my
opinion. Probably there are not five honor-
able members of thi Ilouse who would not
have agreed with my honorable friend
opposite, that the payment of that money
hart nothing te do with the depression.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That was not my
view. I don't thnk anyone doubta those
payments of gold had something te do with
't.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-The London Econo-
mist gives a general resume of the commer-
cial and financial history of 1875, and it is
the organ of the great financiers in London,
which may be calied the clearing bouse of
the financial world. Ilt says :-" It is now
Possible, by the aid of experience, te see
pretty clearly what have been the general
causes which have led to the diffused coin-
inercial suffering of the last two years and a
half. The first, and the most powerful of
these causes,was the Fianco-German war :
the payment of the indemnity of 220 mil-
lions sterling by France to Germany." I
formed my opinion from long practical ac-
quaintance in these matters, an experience
in the trade, manufactures 'snd agriculture
of this country for the last fifty years and
its legislation for over thirty, and 1, there-
fore, speak with some knowledge of the
subject. In 1866 the great cause of the de-
Pression was the large export of the pre-
clius metal from Great Britain to
the East for the purchase of cot-
.ton &c., which had previously been
inported from the Southern States, and
Was paid for in British manufactures.
1t was the effect of the currency, which is
the life blood of trade, for the withdrawal
of itaffected the whole fabric of credit to an
extent probably of twenty times the amount,for as the gold goes out, the paper circula
tion must corne in. I am satisfied, troin my
examination of this subject of money, that
fixing the price of gold is radically unsound
and unscientific. 1 read a very clever ar-ticle Written by my honorable friend oppo-
site, from Toronto (Bon. Mr. Macpherson),.o Sir John Rose on the subject of the ex-
isting bankingsystem. Many of his opin-
jois I certainly concur in, but to a certainportion I aU opposed. In the letter he op-poses a Government issue, and he speaks ofthe elasticity of our banking syseem, by
which the crops can be moved whenever it isrequisite, by the issue of bankîng notes.
1y0, I say that our circulation, whatever itis, should be, no doubt, about the security,and the views I hold are supported by thefirat financial nin in the British Parliament.
We all know Mr. Gladstone is a high author-
ity infinance. Se also is SirStafiord North-
cote. They and several other members of

the House of Commons have studied this
financial question thoroughly. Mr. Palmer,
Deputy Governor of the Bink of England,
was authorized by the Bank te give evidence
before a comrnittee of the House of Com
mons upon the subject of banks of issue in
1875,and the Committee gathered a vast deal
of information from banks on the suIbject
It is an extraordinary fact that those banks
which bad net the pcwer te issue made the
largest dividends. The question is asked
Mr. Palmer: "i thînk you said that you
would maintan the existng restrictions
upon banks of issue in England, in order te
drive them, if possible into the renunciation
of their issues?" And he answers: " As a
matter of public policy, I would not remove
any disabiîlty under which they now labor."
The Scotch banks wished te go into Eng-
land in order te establish branches. Then
the questionis asked: " You would continue
the restrictions, with a view of gently com-
pelling them te give up their issues?" And
he replies: " Yes, if they can beinduced te
do it I think that it would be an advantage
te the public;" and he goes on te give his
reasons why the issue should be a State
issue, and it is the prevailing opinion among
the highest financial authorities in England
that the issue should proceed from the
State, and banking should be free, but the
currency should be thoroughly secured.
The day must come-if we are to go on bor-
rowing money in Great Britain te build the
Pacifie Railroad-when a revolution of our
monetary system will be forced upon us in
some shape, either that oï bankruptcy.
But referring again te my honorable friend's
pamphlet, in which he speaks of movng
the crops. How is it done ? By the issue
of bank notes. But bank notes are net
money ; they are simply evidences of debt.
These are issued te the public at the cost of
the printing and the paper, and wbat do
thev get in exchange ? They get the values
et the country on notes issued with the
promise to pay g ld, wbich trie bank returne
show they do net hold, and the parties who
give the property pay them mnterest ; there-
fore, the bank got the interest in place of
the publie. With regard te the issue of
Dominion notes, 1 am strongly of the opin-
ion, frem my examination of the course of
trade, that they have been of great advan.
tage te the country, but a great portion of
them are held by the banks which issue
their own notes upon them. 1 entirely dis-
approve of the bill brought in by the hon.
orable Secretary of State to limit those
issues. They are the soundest issues we
could have, and the public should have the
benefit of that circulation in place of the
banks. Referring again te the course et
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the trade of the United States, every year. Here 1 ray quote from the
under their protective policy, and Westminster Review, speaking of the position
that of Great Britain, under the free import of the manufacturing îndustrie4 of Great
system-I quote from an article oa British Britain under the free import s' Stern :-We
trade-" The completed returns of British shah not be cousidered prematuro, ve hope,
foreign trade for the year 1876, shows a in pointing ou- the daLger in dis direction"
large decline in exports, and in almosi -hat i the danger ek osing their manu.
stationary condition cf the import tradte. facturing supreingay- mdien e read in
The imports of the yearwere of a value of the public prnts that tires are being
£374.004,000, which was an increase of ont delivered in the neighborhood of Sheffield
£63,U00 over 1874. The imports in 1874 at prices far lower than thos at which they
were of a value of £370,00O.000J sterling, and can be produced there; that American caiico
in 1873 they were £371 000,000. In three is sent for sale to M inchester at
years, therefor, there bas been an increase thirteen pence a pound. while
of three milhons sterling, or h'ss thn one the saine quality cannot be produced there
per cent. The exports in 1876 amîounted under thirteen pence hallpenny ; that a
in value to only £200 576,000, aganst £233,. Halifax carpet firm have removed a large
4750 0 in 1875. In 1874 1 hey were valued portion of their machmnery to the United
at £239,500,000, and in 1873 at £255,000;000. States, vhere they hope to tun eut their
The decline bas thus exceeded twenty goods more quickly and profitably; that
per cent in three years. 1 probably would Engish black silks have given j lace te
not occupy the time of the Bouse in refer- these of France, Prussia and the Lower
ring to those matter, were it not that the Rbîne; that Basle las seriousiy crippied
question of the tariff comes before theSenaue the rîbbon trde of Coventry; that the
on the last day of the session. If 1 am not English sik-velvet trade is quîte snuflad
in order the Speaker will tell me. out, our velvets now cornng from Crelleld

Mr. SPEAKSR-You are in order. in Rhens Prusia that in the trimhing
Bon. M1r. XILNOg-Durong the last year departments of our warehouses everythnt

bankruptcîes occurred in tEs country to is almoht exclusively German gianufacture?"
the extent of $26,000,000, and. the Fmoutit And so it goes on te show ho the manu-
during the last thee years approachedi facturera of other caun tries are uniersel
$900(000. It is the duty of everyone1 ing their Engish rivais in their ovn mar-
who can speak on this question to express kets.
his views, and I have ne hesîtation la saîîing Bon. Mr. PEnNY-Do they recomreid
the policy -hiYh Iwould approve e f i i deal- protection?
ing with the Unitd States ia, to 1 Hon. Mr. WILMOh--T-ey are ooking t
treat them precisely as t.hcy treat the f.cta. I amn a fiee tradter if Fi ee '[rade
us, and stop the larger drain is carried out la gotd, but am not one or

f gold thht teey take f rou us. your free im$po2t men. hey ook at the
We know what bas occurred with regard to fact that the United States, under vihat is
our boundaries, and in the Alaapa treaty, caled a protectve policy. are actually
with regard te our fisheries. the payrent ef underéelling Great Brdtaun in erer oyon mne
vihat is due te us. We understand ail that, kets, and competing with ber in ail the mar-
and i sp a raistaken idea to putsue the ketsss the werid. Should ve net adopt
ignis faiius of reciprecity. As 1 said in 186,5 vihat will do most for the deveiopmient of
ut the Quebec Councîl ef drade I say no ep, our own industries and the ernvloyment en
we seuld send ne one frorn Canada tei ne our on people? We are payng hun.
gotiate a revival eo' the RecprocAty Treaty ; dreds et thouands of dollars te get
let thern seek us. There are but t fo tac t immigrants to this country and ve
tors in wealth-one the naturaf resiurces cannet keep our on young men. 
given by the Creator, the other the industry know in tiiy own neigbborhodc people are
and the ngenuty e the peila pissessing abandonng their farm because they cannot
them cenverting theni into exchangabîe Bell the:n, ï.nd are geîng oïl to Calîfernia and
commodities. Referring te the tables show' the Pacifiof coast. I reid the report of the
ing the import and expert trade et the cUntmittee apointed last session by the
United States tey il show how entirely other Bouse te take into consideratien the
différent the resuit is compared wth cause of the geneiaa depression, and see
ours. In 1874 the iporte into the they attrbute it s. ver-preductiot. We
Unoted States ocere $ 7,400,000 ; h ve producd tee much wealtb, cense-
exporta, $642,000,000. In 1875a inportd, quently ve are poor. Tiat aa tha result.
$525 80u,000 ; ex9eorts, $589,800.000. In N~om, that secins rather anamnalous la
1878. import, $561,002,000; experta, 646, there ne ther vay of ioking at iL? 1 say
96,0 , ehowng a lorge excess of experts the prement curreny systeow tends te place
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large fortunes in the hands of the
fevw, while the great mass of the people is
poor. I an very much of the opinion
expressed by the honorable member of
Prince Edward Island last session, that
public works should be corgtructed now
when se many are unemployed and lator is
at the cheapest rate. No man has a greater
obj.ction to running the country in de bt
than I have, but if those works are to be
carried on, now is the time to push them
forward, I would issue Dominion notes,
but unfortunately the Government have put
golden sh ckles round their bands and
cannot do that if they wished, uniess they
are willing to repeal the Act ot last session.

Hon. Mr. SCOT '--Get a press and print
off our bills as they did in the United States.

lion Mr.WILM)'l'-YeF,aid whatlidthey
do ? In twelve months they would have been
utterly bankrupt il they had attempted to
carry on the war on a gold basis. They
carried on the great war and built their
Pacific Railroad with greenbacks. They
paid ol a very large portion of their debt
and reduced taxation under that system. I
think what carried the nation safely throuzh
such a great emergency is sound. We
know that William Pitt inaugurated such a
systen in 1797, and whfn it was abandoned,
Great Britain, in 1823, was visited with a
commercial panic unparalelled in her con-
merc al history. History is a storehouse of
facts, which speak for themselves. In
France the only issue is the notes of the
Bank of France, not redeemable in gold,
and what is the state of trade
there ? 'The whole of the busi-
ness is cariied on with that paper,
and yet it is at par with gold, and they hold
a larger anount of gold now than Great
Britain. The Unted States even, during
the suspension of specie payments, had
more gold in ibe treasurv than there was in
the Bank ot England. T[be gold systen is
scientifically faise, because they attempt to
make a certain specitic quantity of gold.
Which is rnerely a unît to quantity,by legislative enactment, a unit
of value, contrary to the great
natural la.v of supply and demand.
To my mfind it would te just as reasonable
to expect a hundred tons of iron to remain
Suspenced in the air wiihout any support,contrary to the law of gravitation, as to pass
an act to say that a unt in quatitity should
at ail times be a unit of value. The whole
monetary system should represent barter,which is the first mode of exchange in which
each article ot exchang, is he measure et
value of everv a'ticle you receive for it;
but under our system you fix the price of
gold as the standard whîich everything else

bas to be bartered into giving a monopoly
to the holders of ruoney. In the United
States goLd was at one time 196 preîum
and it 1s now wînhin five per cent.
of par, as with lorge exports and
small imports, the gold is beng brought
into the country by the regular course of
trade. I have been in a position to frame
tariffs, to tax the people, and to carry on the
aff1irs of a country, and I have seen in com-
mercial operations, through anadverse bal.
ance of trade, a sort of legerdemain by
which property Las been filched away from
the owner at half the value, because there
was a drain of gold, causing great depreF-
sion of trade and panies ths.t have been so
frequently witnessed. I wish to lay those
facts before the. House and before the
country. We can hve nothing to say here
respecting the tarit, but we can speak as to
what pob1c5 would, in our opinion, be best
for the Dominion. With respect to the pro-
posed changes in the Joint StoeckCompanies'
Act, we know that a number of those bills
came before us last session, and I
for one thnk there should be a
general act under which such companies
should be incorporated. I entirely agree,
also, that it is desirable to afford additional
security to life insurance polcy-holders. I
think tiiere is nothing that sbould receive
more attention from Parliament. Men on
limited revenues deprive themselves of
comforts to meet the premiums on their
policies in order to make provision for their
families, and throug!h tie failure of corn.
panies in the United Statt s and Great Bri-
tain, parties who had paid their policies 'or
years, depriving their families of comforts
in order te do se, have lost everything by
the fraud or mismanagement of those con-
panirs.

Hon. Mr. ALEXANDER-On the open-
ing of Parliament the members of the Sen-
ite are more or less anxious to express
their individual opinions on the prominent
questions of the day. lie did not propose
to weary the House by gong over the dif-
ferent subjects embraced in the Speech from
the Thione, but considered it to be bis duty
to refer to the continued commercial de-
pression felt in ail the trade centres through-
out the Dominion. Of course we cannot
expect that this young country will be ex.
empt from these great periodical changes,
to which, we observe, alil other countries
have beeri exposed. The causes of such
crushing reaction and strngency are well
understood. During the years of great
prosperity from 1867 to 1873. too many
rushed into every department of trade, and
as a natural result we have had excessve
production aud excessive importations, ac-
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companed by a general extravagance in
every class of society, bringing, as a natural
conseouence, the crisis which we now de-
plore. We do notch4rge the Government
with baving caused the depression so unver-
sally felt, but the question is
everywhere asked-Is it not the duty of the
Government, is it not in the power of the
Government, to aid our men et enterprise
by a judicious and well considered tariti, to
resuscitate many of our droopmng industries,
which are being crushed by importations
from the United States and England ? Surely
it is not impossible for us to secure again
those branches of foreign trade, I mean the
tea and sugar trade, which have been
snatched from us by our astute neighbors ?
Surely the Government night adopt a tariff
which would make it practicable to re-open
our sugar refineries at Montr al and Hali-
fax? Who can examine the last return of
the imports from the United States, amount-
ng to$24 500,000, without feeling that they

are gradually crushing a large number of our
industries, from our giving themn such easy
access to our markets, while thev restrict us
from theirs by an almost prohibitory tariff?
In that return, for instance, we are said to
have imported from the Unted States, in
1875, of cabinet ware and turniture, $328,
000; of wood manufactures, $426,000; of
paper, $46,000.. of eta'ionery, $121,000;
of amali wares, $371,000 ; of iron
and hardware, $1,925,000; which he merely
singled out, as a very few items, to show the
extent to which our own domestie indus
tries are beng sapped by our neigh bors, our
mechanics, thus thrown out of employment,
and our country becoming impoverished.
If the American Government had to deal
with our position, lyîng alongside a foreign
country, they would soon restore activity to
our workshops. 1 freely confess that 1 am
of the number who beheve that we shalt
secure as low prices to the consumer,
through competition in our workshops, as
through foreign competition, while we shall
be affording a large amount of employnent
to our own citizens, and retaining the
wealth in the country. i now
desire to observe, that it is to be
hoped that the present deficiency im the
revenue and general position of public
affais will lead our public men, and the
Government of the country, to be more
careful in future of all publie expen-
diture. Our preEent position, while
not such as to cause any gloom or
despondency is a position requiring
the greatest care and statesma.nship.
We may be lId L .ntertain too sanguine ex-
pectations of the future revenue of the
Dominion, from the extraordinary annual

increase, during the frst six years after con-
federation, when it reached in 1873 $23,000.
000. But it behoves us to remember that
during those years we were still developing
fertile portions of our larger provinces,
where the e>enditures produced corres-
ponding wealth and revenue. We were
also then making large ex-,enditures for
railway extension in: those parts, which had
the eflect of swelling the excessive importa-
t;ons of those years-whereas, in the future
the work of further development must in-
volve a large further increase of the public
debb, with little prospect of correaponding
returns of revenue. While we bave to carry
out the prejected improvement of our
Canals involving sLtll a very large
ouilay, we must be prepared to make up
lirge annual deficiencies in running the
Intercolonial and other Government rail-
ways. We have further undetermined
what are our obligations to British Colum-
bia which contains a very sparse population.
But the development of this whole region,
west of Lake Superior, is surrounded by so
many difficulties, clinaiic and geographical,
that it will require more than ordinary
statesmanship to accomplish it without
placng excessive burdens upon our people.
We ought to make the fertile lands of the
Northwest, along with reasonable subsidies
of money, carry a railway into that distant
portion of the Dominion, which ought in no
case to be constructed and operated as a
Goverrment work. Such a prînciple extend.
ed, can only prove more and more' unsatis-
factory and disastrous in its results.
This whole future of the country now de-
pends upon the care and abilîty with which
the work et further development is car -
ried out. If we adopt a wise and sound
polcy to build up all our own industries at
home, and carry out the proper principle
of securing railway extension inte our great
northwest, we have a bright future before
us. If, on the other hand, we permit our
industries to be crushed and our men of
enterprise to be discouraged by fallacious
principles of trade, we may retard the
onward progress o. the Dominion, and
darken for a time the bright hopes and pros-
pects of our people.

Hon. Mr. READ-The first point in the
speech is the reference of His Excellency'a
visit to British Columbia. No one can doubt
of the popularity of His Excellency, and all
must have been pleased at the manner in
which he was received there as the repre.
sentative of the Sovereign. I for one
should have been much delighted if, in bis
business intercourse with those people, he
iad satistied them in a measure for the
time beng, but so far from that being the
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case, I was pained a day or two since with
the utterances that fell from the represen.
tatives of that province in this, and in the
other branch of the Legislature. 1 thought I
must have been mistaken, when 1
heard a representative . of that Pro-
vince, in the Lower House, get up
in his place and state that it
was possible, and very probable, that this
session would be the last session that a
voice from British Columbia would be heard
on the floor of this 'Parliamentof Canada.
I hope such a thing is not in the future, and
that the wisdom of the people of that coun-
try will not allow them to carrry out the
tbreat that their representatives have given
expression to. The paragraph with refer-
ence to the Pacifie Railway appears to be a
remarkable one, and 1 am sure this country
and this House-because It bas expressed
itself so-would have deen delighted if the
Government, in their wisdom, had not in-
vited tenders and given out contracts for
any portion of the Pacifie Railway without
the surveys being completed. It is
suflicient to have one mistake of
giving out a contract for the con-
struction of a section nearly 250 miles in
length, a large portion of which was to have
been built by the Government, and the rest
on a subsidy of $12,000 ver mile, without
having any survey of it. It is stated that
Mr. Razlewood explored the line through the
Iorest, but it had been proved th4t, he did
not even walk over it, but that he walked
over a portion of it only, and
went the rest of hisjourney in a canoe. If
the Government had been wise before
giving out a contract of such magnitude as
the Georgian Bay Branch, they would have
had a thorough survey made of it, and
would not afterwards have been compelled
to cancel the contract because the route was
impracticable. The Pacifie Railway
question ia a source of irritation to
our friends on the Pacific slope,and if we examine the action of the
Government with respect to it we cannot
Wonder at that irritation. The Govern-
mient came down with a bill to construct
the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway on
Vancouver Ialand, but this House failed toappreciate it and by a solemn vote defeated
if. In the British Parliament when a Gov-
ernment measure of such importance is de.
feated in the Upper House, they introduce
at again the followng year, but we do not
find anything in the Speech from thei hrone that our Government is to follow
such constitutional practice or that we are
to have a measure of this kînd again thisyear. In the British Parlament a measure
of such importance to the country would

3

be brought down again and again, and if
the Government failed to carry it the Sove.
reign would grant a dissolution of the House
and appeal to the people. After
that, if the Lords refused to pass the bill,
they were oblged to pass it.

i on. Mr. SCOTT-We cannot make Lords
in Canada.

Hon. Mr. READ-We find on the paper
duty the louse of Lords threw out the bill,
but the Government of the day brought it
down again the next session, and it was
finally passed. The same with the bill
respecting the introduction of Jews into
Parhiament.; it was thrown out by the
Hlouse ot Lords, but the Government found
a constitutional way of carrying the mea-
sure. 1 am not surprised that the British
Columbians are irritated at the way in which
they have been treated, but the Govern-
ment of the day have been satisfied that ths
people of the country were opposed to the
measure, as the road has not, and
never can be, a portion ot the
Pacific Railway. If it had been,
or if there were any means of making it a
portion of the main railway, this House
would not have voted againat it, but from
information furnished by Mr. Fleming in
order to extend the road to Esquimalt bar.
bor from the main land, we find we would
have to construct bridges of from 1,100 to
1,375 feet span, something the world bas
niot yet witnessed, and an achievement
*hich the resources - of Canada, even if we
had the scientific skill, are not equal. The
admiralty chart shows th at at this place the
water is from 400 to 500 feet deel,. So the
Esquimalt and Nainalmo branch never o n
become part of the Pacifie Railwçay, and
even as a local enterprise its construction ls
unnecessary as it would be along aide one of
the finest water stretches in the world open
every day of the year. The Government have
not always called for tenders before entering
upon contracts. I feel that they were recre,
ant to their trust when they purchased the
steel rails without askîng for tenders for a
certain portion of them. The returns show
that the Government bought, without ten -
der, by direct offer. I see it is indicated
that the works on the canal system are not
to be pressed. I do not know* what works
they are, but I hope it is not the Welland
Canal, or the St. Lawrence Canals, that are
to be stopped, It does not appear to me
that it is for want of money that the t-iov-
ernment will stop ·those works at a time
when labor is cheap and poor people de-
mand employrnent. It cannot be other-
wise than we have plenty of money, because
Mr. Cartwright told us in 1874 that lie bor-
rowed a larger amournt than he then
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needed, because he did not want
to borrow in 1875. In 1875 he borrowed
again and told us that he had gone into the
market when it was low before European
complications might arise, and in 1876 he
borrowed two and a half millions more, or in
other words lie bas borrowed over nine
millions of pounds, which shows he bas good
facilities for borrowing, but the purposes for
which he uses the money he does not tell us.
Perbaps he has been borrowing to fend it.

Hon. Mr. MILLAR-To the banks.
lon. Mr. READ-Yes, I suppose so. Two

years ago be told us he had twelve millions
in the banks, and last year lie bad eleven
millions. We know that he bas been lend-
ing to the banks and for ail we know he is
doing so still. When the present Govern-
ment came into power the construction of
the Pacific Railway was being prosecuted.
the Welland and Lachne -Canais
were fairly commenced, and all these
works were progressing favorably, and it
seems to me that the Finance Minister
should have known in 1874 that he would
not have to borrow in 1875, and then agan
in 1876. I hope the Government will do
all their power to press on the public works
to completion, especially the canals, so that
they can give employmrent to labor when it
is required. After al! that bas been said in
and out of Parliament I did expect to see.
something in the speech with reference to
the reconstruction of the Senate. When we
find a resolution lke the followng moved
in Parhament by Mr. Mills, and seconded by
Mr. Blake, on the 13th of April, 1874-"Re.
solved that this House do immediately re-
solve itself into a committee to consider the
following reEolution: " that the present
mode of constituting the Senate is in.
consistent with the federal principle
in our system of Government, makes
the Senate alike independent of the
people and the Urown, and is in other na.
ilonal respects defective, and that our con-
stitution ought to be amended so as to con-
fer upon each piovance tbe power of ap-
pointing its own Senators, and to define the
mode of their appointment." We shouli
reasonably expect that those gentlemen
would nOt enter the Cabinet without their
being in accord with the Governient.
When those gentlemen consider the Sonate
to be defective, it is manfestly their duty
to reconstruct it. Yet we see no reference
to it in the Speech, so that they must bave
abnegated the principles which they held
before entering the Government. Even
the honorable Premier thought a change in
the Senate was necessaiy, and Mr. Hunting.
don complained that Senators were appoint
ed as a reward for polhtical services. An.

other member of theGovernment termed the
Senate an asylum for political prostitutes.
I hope none of the appontments of the pre-
sent Gorernment are of that character. I
feel sure they are not polticai prosttutes,
and that this is not a Magdalen Asylui
for thehi. As far as I can see the Govern-
ment have abnegated every principle they
advocateI when out of power, since they
came into office. Either they were sincere
or they were not sîncere in their professions,
but if they were sincerethey would have
carried their profes.ions into practice.
They bave always advocated whe n in Oppo-
sition that Members of the Government of
the day should not be appointed to lucra.
tive offices, but I almost expected to have
found a paragraph in the Speech regretting
that [lis Excellency had not been able to
find places of honour and emolument for
the balance of the Ministers already
not appointed. In the short space of time
they have been in power they have found
places for three Lieutenant-Governors, two
Judges and one Custom House officer. I
venture to say that in the whole history of
this country there could not be found such
another example, and it is easy to turn up
their own resolutions condemnatory of sucha
practices. One of their tirst acts after com-
ing into power was to disturb the basis of
representation by introducing a bill for the
redistribution of South Huron. If that' bill
had not been defeated by this Housie it is
bard to sa how every constituency in the
country would bave been gerrymandered.
They had also, after contending for years
for the extension of the franchise,
brought in a bil to disfranchise
one-third of Prince Edward Island
after that province came mnto the Union.
The wisdom of this House threw out the
Bill, and it has not been ntroduced again
because it could not be defended. I do
not find anything in the Speech respectfng
the prevailing commercial depression. I
am one of those who believe that the Gov-
ernment of the day can do a great deal to
relieve the trade and commerce of the
country to a great extent, and I believe it
is the duty of the Government and Parlia-
ment to do all in their power to conduce
to the profitable employment of the peqple
by wise legislation. Tbere may be a re-
arrangement of the tariff, and, should it be
the case, I hope our shipping interests will
receive that attention that they deserve, se
tlat tbey may not be fettered as they were
attempted to be fetterec by the Act of 1874.
Our ships that bave te compete in
all parts of the world, had the Governient
ifad their way, would have been like a man
compelled te swim with a stone on his head,
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instead of sailing with a free wind and a
flowing sail, free from all unnecessary re-
strictions. The tea duties are also unjust
and iniquitous.

Hon. Mr. KA ULBAC a said :-l would not
bave occupied the time of the Flouse but
for the clause in His Excellency's speech,
respecting our fishery claims under the
Washington Treaty, which says :-"I regret
that I am still unable to announce any pro-
gress in obtaining a settlement of the fish-
ery claims under the Washngton Tre- ty,
though my Government has made every
effort to secure that resutt." I jom issue on
this clause and the answer thereto, in the
Address now before us, that this 'Govern-
ment w6re ready to fling away our claims
for a bad reciprocity treaty. The leader of
the Government virtually surrendered them
in bis Limbton speech. And 1 am satisfied
that the Government are not su[ficiently
alive to the interests of our fisheries; that
they do not know or appreciate them, and
that they are, and have been, disposed to
barter therm a way in the hopes o! obtaminng
a Reciprocity Treaty. To my mmd, it is
quite clear that they have not only been
wasting time,but jeopardizing our bonor and
sacrificing the interests of our country, to a
great extent, and our claims under that
treaty, in order to gratiry the ambition of
the honorable gentleman, who at that time,
Was elevated to aeat in this chamber. At
the t'me the change of Government took
place, the present Government hadal. the statistics and information in
their hands that Lad been compiled
and prepared by the commissioners,
Who had been apponted by England andCanada to meet and arbitrate on thoseclaims, but instead of trying to obtain a set
tiement the Government bad sent their
agent with those facts and figures toWashington and used them up to negotiate
a .Reciprocity Treaty, which I am glad to
say Was never adopted, and which, i it hadbeen adopted, would have proved detri-
mental to the best interests of the Dominion.Therefore I cannot join in the remark that
the Government have done all in theirPOWer to bave the fishery claims adjudicatedupon. The United States have had for the
paut six years the use of our fiýsheries with-

T aying any remuneration for them.
Tbey have been receiving a value from usestimated equal to four millions of dollarsannually, which if capitalized would amountto about $60,00.000, which would be a veryimportant item to the Maritime Provincesif they received their share of it, and theymright fairly claim the whole of it. Thenwerican fishermen come into our waters
nOw and take our fish without any remune-

ration, and by the system of bounties which
they receive from their Goverrment they
drive our fish out o! their market. When we
take our fish to the West India markets we
cannot bring return cargoes except occa.
sionally salt, and perhaps, a few oranges and
cocoa-nuts. We cannot bring back raw
sugar from the West Indies as our refineriew
are crushed out of existence, and we are at
a great aiisadvantage with our competitors.
The Americans by their policy of protection
bave obtained control of our market for
refined sugar, as we have to pay as much
duty on sugars brought into the
country for relining as Americans
pay for refined sugars exported.
Under their drawback system the
American refiner can sell his sugar at least
sixty cents per 100 lbs. cheaper irr our
Dominion than our our re6ners can. It is
not to be wondered at that the Americans
have control of our market, and we are help-
ing to build up the refineries of the Uned
States and givmg employment to their
workmen, which we deny to our own people.
By the policy of our Governrnent we are
fast being made a commercial dependency
of the United States, and in that respect
helping them to carry out the " manifest
destny" theory of the Republic. It is
folly for us to talk of extendng our trade
with the West Indies under the present cir-
cumstances. Our Government are helping
to develope alil the industries of the United
States by their policy, and are making it a
necessity for this country to purchse from
our Republican neighbors ; and so long as
we do not adopt a tariff to counteract the
policy of the Americang, so long will we be
obliged to carry our return cargoes from the
West Indies into the United States and
purchase our refined sugars from American
manufacturers. We are told we must have a
revenue ; but can it possibly be a wise sys.
tem of Government to exclude the raw ma
terial from cur country. Il the Govern.
ment would reduce the unrefined sugar
duty about one-half and raise the duty
on American refined sugars, the obstacle in
the way of Canadian refiners would be over-
corne. We should have a national and
domestic polcy of our own, not one that is
to be changed from year to year, that would
develope and build up the industries of our
country to the benefit of the whole Do-
minion. The Finance Minister opened his
budget last year by declaring that the pre-
sent circumstances of the country deserved
the greatest consideration, and yet we see the
Government are content to let things drift
on as they are. Could the impotency of
the Administration be more manifest? Our
farmers and laborers, in fact all who inter-
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est themselves in public afltirs and see the
deprebsion of trade, the commercial strin-
gency, and the depletion of the treasury,
look to a change of tariff as the salvation of
the country. We are told that a cheap
country is the place to live in, and the best
to attract immigration. My opinion is that
such a country is the poorest, and that the
emigrant will not go, there. The emigrant
is attracted by a demand for labor and high
wages. Take the United States, for in-
stance. Is that a cheap country-which
means apoor country? The protective sys-
tem prevails there with its consequences-
high wages. Yet no other country attracts
more emigrant, from the unskilled hand
to the skilled artiztn. We have been told
that a cheap country is the pilice to live in,
and to attract immigration. My opinion i
iL is the poorest and least attractive to emi-
grants, who look for employment and high
wages. 1he United States is not a cheap
country, which is only another name for a
poor country. Protection prevails there,
and there as remtnerative employment for
the unskilled hand the skilled artizan. If
the policy of the Government is to continue,
the money expended for immigration put -
poses can well be saved, for with no Pacific
Railway and no employment in manufactur-
ing industries, we should discourage emi-
grants from settling in Canada. Now, I
contend we should encourage all
natural branches of industry which are
lkely to flourish in this country, and
in tine challenge competition from ail
countries. That .is the true polhcy to de-
velope our country's growtb. Political
economy is a great science, but should be
modified to suit the exigencies of a country.
Free Trade, under existing circumstances,
is impracticable, and reciprocity as a delu-
sieon. Our neighbors have used us to foster
their industries, and will continue to do so
until we act independently of them and
adopt a national and domestic policy. As
regards the Pacific Railway, it appears to
me that this Government have not done
what the country would expect from them.
Tbey say they have not completed the loca-
tion of the line, and therefore they cannot
go on. The Secretary of State. in the gen-
eral election of 1874, stated that neither this
Government nor the next, nor many future
Governments, would build the road. This
seems not to be quite consistent with their
Mnute-in-Council confirming the award of
Lord Carnarvon, to build the road in fifteen
years. The Esqumalt and Nanaimo bill
came up in Parliament, and two members
who were then supporters of the Govern-
ment voted against it and the railway
pohcy of the Government, but they were

atterwards Laken into the CabineL, as
they declared themselves, on their own
terms. In this Bouse the bill was defeated
by the votes of two Government supporters,
one of whom was af terwards rewarded with
a commission. If the Government were
sncere in their desire to build the Pacific
Railwav, they would not reward those
who opposed their policy. The present
Minister of Justice in his Aurora speech de-
clared British Columbia was a sea ot mhos-
pi! able mountains, and that the Pacific Rail -
way was an impracticable scheme. Subse -
quently he came into the Cabinet, whose
declared policy was te buld the road. There
s some inconsistency, to say the least, in all
this. It is evident, from what we hear, that
there is a deficit in the revenue. We know
there is a depression in ti ade, which has
lasted for some time, and yet the Govern -
ment bave not noticed it in thç Speech, or
taken any steps te meet the d.lliculty. We
find froa the Trade and Navigation Returns
for 1876 there bas been a decline in the
aggregate trade et the Dominion of
$21,805,983. The imports Irom the
United States amounted to $46,170,033,
while the exporte te that country were
only $20,916,876,showng an excess of im-
ports amounting te $16,053 157, which bal-
ance against us we are obliged te pay in
gold. When the late Government were in
power, the balance of the trade was in our
favor. It is evident wes must have some re-
adjustment of the tarifi to prevent our
foreigu trade and our home industries f rom
being destroyed. The Government appears
indiflerent te all this. The country holde
them responsible for their share in the evils
that exist since they took power and will
soon call on them te make way
for able men- for * true Reformers.
Under the late Government there was a
balance of trade n favor of this country.
In 1872 there was a decided balance in our
favor. I hope the Government are taking
steps te prevent the money of Canada from
drifiting out of it. Unless this is done we
cannot build our Pacific Railway. It seems
te me, however, that the Government
would be recreant te their principles of
Free Trade-which with them means free
to buy but net te sell-if they increase
duties. What they may properly do le net
for us to say, but it ls evident and well
known that Protection has done much te
build up the prosperity of the United States.
During the civil war the branches of trade
were broken up, and they had te recom-
nience with a treasury almost bankrupt and
all their nvested resources des-
troyed. We find they bave paid
oft in seven years $427,000,000 of
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their public debt and constructed large
public works, and stimulated and fully de-
veloped every branch of their industry,
showing that their country is prosperous.
10 is the sane in France under the sarne
system, and France is now destroying the
sugar refining interests of England and
Scotland, where many refineries are running
on short time. This is the result of a draw-
back system similar to that which is ap-
plied in the United States, and by which
Our refiners are bemar crushed out of exis-
tence.. IP is argued thit we are getting
cheaper sugar by this, but it is evident that
as Our refiners are being ruined those ot the
United States are being built up, and it Will
end in giving them a monopoly of the trate
and consequently of the price.a. Then, in-
Btead of havng our sugar cheaper, it will,
cost Us more because wo will
have to buy from the United States.
I believe in the principle of Free Trade
in the abstract, but it is necessary to estab-
lish and protect infant industries before we
can expect them to compete with those of
like character in other countries. We find
a balance of trade aganst us inoue deahngs
with the United States; we have to give
them millions in gold which we borrow in
England year by year. This nust be des-
truct;ve o! the beet interests of the country.
We cannot construct our public works il
this system is carried on as it is nom. Last
November our Finance Minister borrowed
£2,500,000 in a manner to which I am op-
posed. We are not informed for what pur-
pose he negotiated that loan. To raise this
sum he required promissory notes ofCanada.
£100 each, payable annually at four per cent
He practically sold them for less than £91
cash, by payments extending to nine months,
which, at 5 per cent greatly reduced the net
cash value. Those bonds, or bonds of ex.
sctly taie sane character, were then selling
i the London market at £94 10s, so that
they were actually thrown away. Yes,thrown away 1 in one day, hundreds of
thousands of dollars of our public money.Anybody else could have purchased n
the mnarket for £2.594.600, Leng about
$1,300,000 of money lost in one day,through the incapacity, blundering, mud-
dlng and meddling of our Finance Minister;
Now, il this is the case, if we have to borrow
money on those terms and conditions, it isno wonder the country is in a depressed
stiate under such Reformers. Somne change
must be made. We must have something
tO stimulate our trade. As long as we
allow the United States to draw from us
the balance of trade in gold, we must
expect to remain as we are now-
commercial dependencies of that country-

and the "manifest destiny" policy of our
neighbors may in a short time be realized.
Unless this Government looks with a more
anxious eye and fostering care to the indus-
tries and financial affafs of this country that
result will inevitably follow. But everything
indicates a bright future yet. A change is
coming for the better. -When false protes.
sors of purity and economy shall give way
to better men-men who in the past suc.
cessfully carried us through many difficul-
ties, and under whose regime the country
prospered.

Hon. Mr. REESOR -flon. gentleman who
complan ot the Address of the Governor
General confine their complants mainly to
the condition of trade, and the delay in the
building ot the Pacifie Railway. When we
consider the vast aifficulties to be sur-
mounted in constructng a railway through
British Columbis ; when we consider that a
whole season has been consumed by the
largest stai that could possibly be put on
to survey a single route, there is a suiticient
reason given to excuse the delay which the
Government have seen fit to exercise. AI-
ready three routes have been surveyed-
Bute Inlet, Gardner River and Dean Chan-
nel-all of which present insurmountable
difficulties, and the Government are justi
fied in trvng further before adopting any of
them. At present they are engaged In sur-
veyng what I suppose will 'be the last
route-by the Thompson and Fraser rivers.
So far as known there is a better prospect
of obtainng a practicable route by this than
by any other that has been surveyed, while
it passes through the heart of British Co-
lumbia, affording an Outlet for the most
valuable portion of the agricultural district
of that Province. It will also afford facili-
ties for ingress and egress through by far
the best settled portions of British Columbia,
and in the enra accomplish more, not only
for the Province, but for the wholeDominion,
than if any other route had been adopted. It
is expected also, I have reason to believe,
that in the course of another season the
Governîment will be able to deternline
whether a practicable route can be found by
way of the Thompson and Fraser, and when
it is decided I have no doubt ait due dili-
gence will be exercised in opening up that
route, building the road, and finally con-
necting the Pacifie with the Atlantic by
bands of iron that will be lasting and unite
the people in such a way as to satisfy them
of the advantages of confederation, which
we are now be ginn ng to realhze. In regard
to the trade of this country, it must be ad-
mitted there is a great ceal Oî depression.
Possibly the Government might not bave
done anything amiss-my own impression is
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they would have done wisely-to make American narket can buy for the present.
some more direct reference to the state of This extraordinary state of affairs has
trade. At the same time I am not one of been brouglt about by extraordinary events
those who look totthe Government to re- whîch may not occur again in our life-
move all tie evils Ihat arise from depression time. There were 40,000,000 people engared
of trade, or that the Government is always in the great civil war. The North preduced
te blame for the existence of sucli a state material very rapidýy; the South procured
of affairs. The fact is, ethe depression of a certain portion from foreign countries and
trade we have now in Canada bas not arisen produced Feiie themselves. England and
from what has occurred in the Dominion Canada were engaged te seme extent in
alone, but it is the flow of the tide that has running the blockade, and we sent our ag-
spread throughout the whole commercial ricultural produets largely to the Northern
world. It would be folly to suppose we States. These they conaumed, and aise a
could escape, Ps we ire largely engaged in very large proportion of their own agricul -
commerce with other countries. I know a tural preducts. These thîngs went on, and
great deal is said in regard te the natural consequence wa, it produced
the advan tages that would arise to such a state et thinga that it acted upon ail
this country if a higher duty were the commercial and manufacturing counties
placed on manufactured goods. Many do of ?Le world. lmmedîately after the
net confine themselves te that. but say a American war, the Franco-Gernian war
duty should also be placed on the raw pro- took place, and tbe censequence of ail thîs
ducts of our neighbors, and the reason they wasa great dent of money was put in circu-
urge is that the Americans impose a high lation, speculation ran bigbbnd, as might
duty upon our agricultural products. What be expected sooner or Inter. the crash nust
we have te do is that which will tend most core. And it li core. We feet it in this
te our own interest. The Americans will country; it 15 felt worse in the United
arrange their tarift as they please, net te States. They have a prtective tarif there,
please us. We may be satisfied in some but iL dees net prevent them sullering Ibis
respects they do themselves harm. Perli-ips commercial depression. We have net a
they do ; perhaps they do not. We cannot high tarif, but we feel it, toc. The only
control their policy. So long as we must way te get over it la by indîvidual effort.
have a revenue tariff, I believe duties The (overnment sheuld siraply go on
should be se levied as incidentally to pro- discharging their duty faiîhfutty, eflec-
tect the manufactures of tbis country- tually, econorically and ably, and
nothîng beyond that. I do net believe, give the peopte every epportunity
though, thlt if tha tariff on manufactured te work energetically, prudentty and
goods had been raised te 20 per cent, or with econorny, and 1 am. satisfied this Do
even 25, it would have prevented the minien wîll rîse eut et its difficulties juat as
Americans from sellng, in our markets, ar- soon es any ether country bas done or can
ticles that had grown out of fashion at home do. The reseurces of Qanada are greater
- such as stoves, houseboldt furniture, &c. new than thay ware ten or fteen yeara age.
You might put on 30 or 40 per cent wit.hout The machinery we have for productive
preventîng that kind of trade. So long as weath ta great. Our reans et acquiring
our own manufacturers produce a great wealth are large
deal more than we consume ourselves, and that jepression whicb is breught upon us by
se long as we do net produce it cheap an extraordinary state of things, which may
enough te sell in foreign markets te advan. net occur agan; something like the Russiun
tage, we nàust expect te suffer some from the war and the building of the Grand Trunk
general depression of trade, and no duty Railread, which preduced an unnatural in-
that coulct b imposed would prevent I. flation, ever-liroduction and over-imperta-
If we increased our tariff 21 or even 7 per tien. But these things must regulate
cent. this session it would not help us in the themacives. Se long as we have
slghtest. Protection stimulates production a credît system, and carry on
to an undue extent and the effect of it on great commercial enterprises, we must le
the other aide might be produced te a con- subject te the fluctuations of commerce.
siderable extent in Canada. The great Ait we have te do is te govern ourselves
civil war gave rise te it there. They had te wsely, and manage with Ls great care as
build a large number of railways and could possible. WVth reference te our trade wîth
not get iron from England fast enougb. the nited States, my honorable friend (Mr.
Furnaces and iron manufactures were estab- Wîtot) saîd il was a matter et regret that
lished to such an extent ti at if they were our importations fein that country were
all in operation durng one month of the double as mucl as our experts te t. But
year, they would supply ail that the ou g importa were cf such articles as our
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people believed they could realhze a profit
frein. They consist largely of cori and
wheat, which are carried in our vessels,
manufactured by our millers, transported
o0 Our railwaiys, and a portion export-

d and sol i at a. profit. Do you
suppose our people do not profit by
this. A considerable portion of the corn
we import has been consumed by our farm'
era instead of hon products, which conm-
mnlid higher prices. A great deal has been
tnanufactured into whiskey. it is true, but
this whiskey has been largely exported at a
profit 'while the oflal of the distillery has
been fed to cattle, which have also been
sold, and the mnoney bas been circulated in
the Country. Our farmers cannot produca
corn as cheaply as our neighbors, but they
raise barley, peas and oats, our chmateand
soit being better suited for them They
seli those grains at about $1.5') per 100 lbs,
and buy corn at $1, which answers therm
equally well for feeding stock, and thus they
iake froni forty te fifty per cent profit.
Shall we deprive our farmers of this advant
age ? Shall we pu£ a tax on American corn
because of the foolish cry that Americans
bave put a tax on our corn? 1 say such a
course would be suicidal, and I cannot be-
leve that many of the gentlemen who ad-
vocate it would support such a policy if
their friends were in power.

lion. Mr. TRUDEL-I cannot, under
prevaihîng circumstances, remain silent
respecting the unfortunate omission in the
Speech from the Throne respecting the de-
pression of the trade and industries of the
Dominion. I think it is in the interest of
the country that some gentleman froi each
Province should rise and give his testimony
as te the effects which the fiscal policy of
the Government has produced in each part
of the Dominion. As Quebec has sufIered,
I think, more than any other Province under
the Opresent condition of things, it is my
duty to mention how far we have been
aggrieved by that policy. When we canMe
here at the opening of the present
session, i think it was the impression
of honorable gentlemen that we were
sutnmoned to enquire into the best
means to provide aremedy for the present
depressed condition ot the country. To
my astonishment I found no allusion what-
ever te the main question that occupies
public attention ail over the Domnion
Strange to say, when it is the genera
thought of the Dominion that we should
find some remedy for the commercial de
pression, that our Government, whose dut3it is to suggest that remedy, do net even
allude to the subject, but seem to ignore the
fact that such an evil prevails. An honor

able gentleman who spoke last Friday, ex-
pressed the opinion that because the Gov.
ernment had net thought it advisable to
allude to that question, it was proof that
the crisis was at an end, and the country
was in a souni condition. I do
not think, however. that the peo-
ple of the country are of the
same opinion, and they will be somewhat
surprised to learn that they have been
laboring under a deluson ; that everything
is in the best possible condition ; that
there is no depression of trade; that our
industries are net failn a. nd that every-
thing is prosperous ; and all that, because
the Government did net allude te the mit-
ter in thi Speech from the Throne. of
course, it does net enter into my mind te
charge the Government with being the
cause of this depression, but I do net think
there is a single gentleman in this louse
who ivould deny that the Governient could
have afforded a remedy te a certain extent,
aind that some of our induqtries which have
been nearly, if net entirely, destroyed,
might be at least kept alive through the
crisis if net preserved in a flourishing
condition. They might have been
protected in such a way as te
allow manufacturers te keep their business
going without beîng oblîged te discharge
their workmen until a better time would
arrive. It is true that the crius which we
deplore has prevailed alil over the world.
and that our neighbors in the United States
have suffered te a great extent; but during
this time the Government of the United
States have used every effort te protect the
industries of their country, while Our indus-
tries have been left in such an unprotected
state that it has been death te them. The
Americans have taken advantage of the
crisis te destrey their most dangerous com-
petitors in Canada, se that it will be found
that, taken as a whole, the crisis has been a
good fortune te them. And this is due te
the good fiscal policy of their Government,
and the bad fiscal policy of our own. I am
always surprised te hear the advocates of
the present fiscal polîcy say that pro-
tection te manulacturers would de.
velope undue production. I would
ask the honorable gentleman what
branch of our industries is threatened

i with that danger ? What industries have
we which have been so stimulated as te
make us fear undue production from them ?

I As far as I know we import almost every
kind of merchandise so that it would take
a great many years before the bad etfects

i which the honorable gentlemen seem te fear
frein protection would be produced in this

- Dominion. Se far as 1 know the persistant
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refusal of the Government to protect our
industries and place them on an equal foot-
ing with the industries of the United States,
bas resulted in the ruin of many branches.
Many of the manufactories in Montreal have
been closed, and those that are not closed
are only strugglng on keepng their
workmen employed in hopes of
better times. It is saia it is
not the interest of the manufacturera alone,
but the general interests of ail classes of the
cotnmunity, that should be taken into con-
sideration first. I would ask this honorable
House if the twenty millions of dollars that
have been lost by our manufacturers in con-
sequence of the drawbacks given to Ameri-
can manufacturers by the United States
Government, bas benefitted our consumera ?
Has it benefitted the agriculturists and con-
sumera of this country? Certainly not; be-
cause it bas been remarked that undue con-
petition has not had the effect of lowering
the prices of the products the manufactures
of which bave been destroyed in this coun-
try. Since our sugar refinery bas been
closed we have to pag a bigber price for
sugar than we had before. It is the same
for tea. It this bas been loss to our
manufacturers and trade, and has not been
a benefit to our consumera, it follows that
it must have been gain to the manufactur-
ers of the United' States, and a total loss for
our country. I thnk it will be admitied
tbat the richest countries are those that
have the greatest variety of productions and
who do not have to depend upon other
nations for the wants of the community.
The richest country would be the one,
though not excelling in any one branch,
would have all branches developed to a
sufficient extent to render that country in-
dependent of any other country, and to
allow it to export more than it imported.
There is a great example betore the world
in that of the French nation, whicb, though
not excelling in quandty in any particular
branch.of industry, has been least effected
by the general criais of the world. After
paying an enormous war indemnity,
capital is more abundant in
France to-day than in any other
country in the world, and this, I thinik, is
due to the fact that all resources of that
country have been developed to a sufficient
extent to allow it to export almost ah kinds
of products. IL is hard that the Govern-
ment have not even a single word of conso-
lation or encouragement for our manufac-
turers. After having killed them the least
he could do would have -been to tell them
by way of cc îo tÏon, that he would bury
them decently. Une -honorable gentleman.
lias gone so far as to say that because the
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Government have not said anything about
the depression, it is a proof that the depreE-
sion exists no more. It reminds one of the
French dramatist who represents one of his
heroes whose family were starvng. H#
would gd out and provide for bis own
wants and said: "When my Etomach
is full, I hold that nobody is hungry in
my house." I have some questions to
put to the honorable Mînister of Agriculture,
but I do not see him in bis place. I
would ask the honorable Secretary of State
if bis colleague will be present to-
morrow.

il on. Mr. SCOT T-The honorable gen tie-
man is temporarily absent from the Cham
ber.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL--In his absence I will
not go further, but postpone what bas re-
ference to him. I would now refer to the
Pacific Railway policy. The honorable
Secretary of State wili remember last year
this aide of the House was considered as not
acting fairly by the Government because it
voted censure on their Pacific Railway
pohcy ; but a few weeks alter the Govern,
ment told this House that they themselves
had condemned their own Pacific Railway
policy. This season the people of Quebec
expected that at least the section of the
railway adjoining their Province would be
located, but the Government have found
that the best policy for them
on this subject is to bave no policy at
all. 1 regret that no measure bas been
announced by the Government respecting
the repeal of the Insolvent Act. Almost
the entire commercial community is of
opinion that if the law is not repealed, at
least there should be some serious modifi-
cation made in it. We have the old ma-
chinery throughout the Dominion for liquid -
ating debts of nsolvent states by means of
the sherifis, who are receiving salaries from
the Crown. This work bas been taken from
them and put into the hands of the assig-
nees, who have to be paid by the creditors.
Honorable gentlemen, no doubt, have oc-
casion to acquire by experience the know-
ledge that in the majority of cases the
assignees take the greater part of the ee-
tate to pay their expenses. From the ex-
perience of Our province the best way
would be to leave the liquidation of
insolvent estates in the bands of the
Sheriffs, and if they find that it will cause
too much delay in the sale of movable
property, it will e easy to remedy such
defects.

Hon.M. McLELAN moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate until to-morrow.-Car-
ried.

The HIouse adjourned at 6 p. m.
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TUESDAY, Feb. 13th.
The House met at 3 o'clock.
Af ter routine,
Hon. Mr. MoLELAN resumed the debate

on the Address. He said.--i dôig't remem-
ber that I have ever troubled the House
with any observations upon the Address pre-
vious to this, and I do not know that I shçuld
now, but that circumstances over which I have
nb control may cause my ahsence in that
period of the session when most of the pu blic
questions come up for discussion, In
taking up this Address we do not
find it very cheering in its tone. The Gov.
ernment anticipates the suspension of cer-
tain punlic ao.aks of this country, consid
ered important and necessary at the time
of Confederation. 'l he preceding clause re-
lates to canais, and the inference we draw
is that the work on those canals is to be
suspended. I appears to me unless those
works which have been commenced are
completed, it is only under the most ur-
gent necessity their construction should be
suspended, until the whole channel of com-
munication ls finished, because it ls only
then you can have any advantage *for the
expenditure. It may be, however, that the
revenue necessities are so great as to
render this impossible. The honorable
gentleman from Fredericton seems to
think that by the adoption of bis plan of an
issue of Dominion notes there would be no
difficulty in providing the necessary funds
to carry on all the works con templated. He
expressed little hope tue (iovernment
would do this inasmush as they were bound
by golden sbackles and would not issue
notes without a metallic basis. It ocurs to
me that there might be a compromise ef-
fected between himself and bis friends of
the Government, by their issuing eight
or ten millions of dollars in paper upon that
very permanent metallie basis which they
have in the steel rails depoeited throughout
the cauitry. Congratulation is expressed
here at the opening of the Intercolonial
Railway, and we who have to travel from the
Lower Provinces over that road are, I
think, all ready tojoin in these congratula-
tions, and I may add, from my own know
ledge of that work, that when this winter
will have passed away. and the rails adjust.
ed after the first year.s frost, it will be a
perfect luxury to ride over that ine,amidst
some of the finest scenery ef America. And
I may add, for the satisfaction of my honor-
able friend who spoke yesterday, I believe
that road will develope such a tradA as will
leave very little burden on the revenues of
this country to susttîn it. In the next par-
agraph, satisfaction is expresged at the po-
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aition that this Dominion occupied at the
great Centennial Exhibition of our neigh.
bors. I am sure it must be pleasant to
us and gratifying to the country to know
that we made so creditable a comparison,
ten years alter our union, of products with
the products of our neighbors, who are
celebrating the hundredth year of. their
union. This paragraph suggests a theme.
We are now in the tenth year snce the four
original provinces were united. In the mar.
ried life it is customary at the tenh year to
have a wedding anniversary. I don't know
whether it is calle the tn or the wooden
wedding. In this case we are certainly
unable to take up this Speech and say It ls
a tin wedding, because some of our public
worls are to be held in abeyance for want
of tic. I do not know that we can
call il a woodon wedding inasmuch
as the Government have never
yet been able to construct a platform.
My honorable friend from Belleville re-
minded me yesterday that they have one
plank-No. 1, self-and ho gives us an idea
that that plank is enlarging and strengthen-
ng, although it is worn smooth by the foot.

steps of those who are tramping across it tot
havens of peace and plenty. But although
they have that one plank, and although it
mny ho enlarging and strengthening, and
although a variety of articles, useful and
fancy, have been oflered by Bords of Trade,
1 do not like to call this the wooden period
of our union, for fear that some honorable
gentjeman whose imaginations are
not under proper discipline might
say I was - asseciating the word
" wooden " with the occupants of
the Treasury Benches. We have before
us the tact that we are near the completion
of the teî.th year of the union of these Pro-
vinces. In married tife it is customary for
the united, in these periods, to take a kînd
of matrimonial stock to see what has been
the measure of their prosperity and happi-
ness, and what have been their reverses,
and in the light of that experience to form
their course of action, in order, if possible,
that the measure of their prosperity and
happiness may be largely increased. It
appears to me it would have been desirable
if some one who had the materials under bis
hand had given us such a review of rhe
period over which we have just passed, to
bave presented in a concise form a history
of those ten years to lay before
the constituencies of this Dominion
for their benefit In the appeal
which, i take it, will soon be made to them.
I do not refer to that appeal of a general
election, which must come under the statute,
but to that appeal which I believe the Goy-
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.rnment themselves will voluntarily make
s soon as possible after the prorogation of
this meetng of Parlisment. I say this, not-
withstanding that a leading paper, said te
be inspired by an honorable gentleman op-
posite, pronounces it madness to make such
a declaration. If there be one thing more
than anotherwhich we admire in the British
statesman it li that high sense of pArsonal,
party and political honor which governs all
bis actions. When Mr. Gladstone, leading
a Government, supported by a
large majority in Parliament, found
election after election going against him.
He naturally said to himself, i Although I
may have a considerable majority at my
back, and altho'ugh I am in a position to
bold on to place and power until the
general election comes, yet, as a man and
as a British statesman, 1 am bound in bonor
to ascertain whether 1 possess the con-
fidence of the country." Ile appealed to
the people of England, and we all know. the
result. flere, in Canada, where we are
proud of our connection with the Empire,
proud of all that is noble and grand
in her institutions, her policy and

-ber public men, we have precisely
the same condition of things. We have
a Government sustaned in the House of
Commons by a eery considerable majority,
and yet election after election is decided
either against them or by such diminished
inaiorities as to indicate as clearly as sun.
beams that there is a decided change ii the
sentiment of the country, and I believe that
this Government desirous of imitatiwrg the
honorable example set them by Gladstone,
will, as soon as possible, make an appenl te
the country. Therefore, I say it would have
been very desirable to have bad in a concise
and convenient form such a review
of the past to lay before the
people. I have not kept such a
record, and I shall leave to those who have
the niaterials on hand to prepare such a
narrative as may be necessary and only
content myself with a few general observa.
tions. Looking over the ten years that
have passed we find in the events and circum-
stances of the country that it is naturally
divided into two periods-seven years of
plenty and three years. net exactly of
lamine, but three years, to borrow a phrase
from a celebrated committee, of depres.
sion; seven years of plenty u:aer the
leadership of Sir John Macdonald, and three
years of depression under the administra-
tiop of the gentlemen now sitting on the
Treasury Benches. Seven years of plepty it
la difficult, to find in the history of any
country a like period of peace more fruit
ful in important events and more marxed n

general prôgress. It may be considered a
little out of place for a Nov% Scotia repre-
sentative-where we not only Opposed tbis
umon, but predicted se many evils would
accrue from it-to ofler congratula.
tions on this prosperity, wbich bas
been înduced by skilful management.
But although we gave opposition and pro-
phesied many evils. most of which, under
skilful guidance have been averted, s0 soon
as union became an unalterable fact it was
the duty ot all te unite to promote the
prosperity of our common country, ani T am
sure tbere is patriotism enough in Nova
Scoti% net to feel chagrined that our pre.
dictions were not realhzed, but on the con trary
to rtjoice, even though we had net the les-
son of Jonab's Gourd at the unexampled
prosperity of that perind. Going back to
1867, we find that four Provinces were sud-
denly brought together possessing largely
elements of antagonism. The two larger
differed in the origin of their people, their
language, laws, religion ani pursuits. The
others differ less widely in these
respects, perhaps, but were separated by
ong distance, and they had different laws,

different currencies, diffrent interests. To
brng these into one harmonious whoie was
a task that migbt well have appal.ed the
stoutest beart. And rarely, if ever, has a
Government been formed with a greater
work to make or mar, or which rtquired
more enlarged and liberal statesmanship
thsn that formed under bSir John Macdon-
ald's leadership. Had be, òn many occa-
sions, adopted plans net the wisest and best,
we could well have attributed it te the
enormous mass of work te be performed in
a limited time. But the whole country
must be ar testimony te the great general
auccess attendng his leadership. Early in
bis wo, k attention was turned to the strearn
of British A meric ins psaang into the Unted
States. The census showed that nearly half
a million of our people had, in a compara.
tively sh>rt period, moved there te
multiply and increase te millions,
and in all time to help build up that foreign
country. An examination of tie returns
showed that a very larde proportion of those
who crossed the fine settled in the prairie
States, and accordingly, se soon as possible,
the great Northwest was secured and
opened up for settlement, and the stream
diverted te a prairie land, under our own
flag, sufficient te give a home to millions.
It will be borne in mind that in 1867 the
Provinces, except Nova Scotia, were without
a defensive organisation. This want was
met, and met successfully, as the Fenians
found on two occasions. British Columbia
was added, and then Prince Edward Island,
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forming an unbroken chain from sea te sea,
seven Provinces having ail their legil and
official machinery assimilated and made
te work smoothly as one. The skill
and energy displayed by that Government
in ail this, inspired - a confidence
that ran through ail classes a confidence
that gave life and energy to the commercial
man te step out into new fields of trade with
the feeling that he had a government
watchful ot bis interests, and read.y te guard
and promote them. A confidence that
quickened the hand of the artiznn te meet
the wants of their extended commerce, a
confidence that gave vigor to the arn of the
agriculturist, as he improved his tarm
or embellished a home for himself
and c ildren or that lent elasticity te bis
step as he followed bis plough thinking that
the men who guide the State plough had
"Neath the early morn drawn straight the
furrows and planted a great hereafter in the
now." It is impossible te over estimate the
importance of permeating the masses with
a feeling of confidence in the skill and the
ability and determination of their leaders
in the Government te protect and promote
their interests. M ith this confidence run-
nng through aIl classes, the progress dur-
ing those seven years was marvelous. The
trade of the country nearly doubled, the
revenue increased and overran, se that ten
million dollars were left and expended in
public works, and ail the time the taxation
gradually reduced by takîng duties off tea,
coffee, and other necessaries of life. 'I he
public credit of the country se rapidly im-
proved abroad that the Auditors in 1870 re.
ported that although tbere bad been an in-
crease in the public debt for the Intercolon-

-lai and other public works, of two and a
quarter millions, that the interest payable
on the whole had only increased $2.225.
But we bave on record the testimony of one
of the gentlemen on the Treasury Benches,
which shows in the clearest light, the pro
gress made under Sir John's Government.
It will be in the recollection of the flouse
that in 1875 Mr. Cartwright, the l inance
Minister, crossed the ocean te borrow money.
A ship is sometime tossed about in a fog for
days, and all on board bewildered and de-
pressed suddenly she ails out of the fog
into the clear lhght and ascertains her bear-
ings. Se our Finance Minister steamed
away from thraldom of party, he sailed out
of the fog banks, and in the clear light of
duty forgot party and gave te country its
due. lie laid before the British public a
resume of the financial position of this
country during those seven years in
Which he states what I have already
enumerated, that the trade of this

country from 1867 up te 1873, nearly
doubled, that the paid up banking capital
of Ontario and Quebea had increased from
six te twelve millions of pounds sterling;
and the deposits from five te fourteen mil.
lions. He savs the revenue showed a con-
tnuous overplus each year during Confed-
eration although it was charged in the in-
ternai witn much heavy expenditure of an
exceptional kind, such as repelling Fenian
attacks, org;nîzing the Northwest,&c," and
he shows a contînuous surplus in each year
amounting te over ten millions of dollars,
besides a large sinking fund, and adds,
" Special care is taken te charge nothing te
capital account which is uot On the most
îigid construction applicable te it, but to
debit every doubtful item agaminst the in-
come of the year." He, however, for-
got te mention that whilst ail this
was being done the customs taxation was
being reduced from an average, in 1868, of
12 per cent. te a fraction over 10 per cent.
in 1873. 'Ibis, then, is in brief the finan.
cial record ot the seven years of the Mac.
donald Administration. But what of the
record of the three years that have just
passed ? It appears that from the very heur
the honorable géntleman opposite assumed
position and power, the trade of the coun-
try has fallen off. The legislation accom-
plished by them is comparatively nothing.
& few local bills have been amended, per.
haps improved, where experience bas
shown they could be bettered. There are
one or two of importance, tut the main
features of them had been prepared by
the previous Government, and submit-
ted te the country, For instance,
the Supreme Court Bill was contemplated
at the outset of confederation. It was sup.
posed a little time might elapse before
cases would arise, and it would be neces-
sary te enact it, thus saving the coat of
from thirty te forty thousand dollars a year,
so the late Government prepared the bill
and submitted it te the country. The pre-
sent Government completed that bill.
Amendments were made te it last year.
Other amendment may be allowed this
year, and 1 am told now very many respect.
able gentlemen are anxious to have intro-
duced ito it the power te plosecute the
Government for breach of promise. But
what bas been the commercial and financial
record of these last three years.
The Government cime into power
in November, 1873. Early in 1874
they assembled Parliament, and
many of us can remember gathering te hear
the Finance Minister's exposition of their
poiîcy. The honorable gentleman sur-
rounded by bis party and uude' the eye ot
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bis party leater, gave a melancholy picture
of the position of this country. We, who
listened te him, felt that he was destroying
ail confidence and hope that that the people
had in the future ot this country, that hope
and confidence were dead, and we, who
listened to the funeral tones were ail pall.
bearers, our faces lengthening as the grave-
yxrd fence. He gave his policy to the coun-
try the Government proposing innumerable
alterations in the tariff. They meddled
with every industry in this country
and they brought down upon them a con-
tinued succession of delegauons to protest
aganst their action. Looking at the record,
it appears from that hour the trade of this
country fell off until it has reached a point
$54.950,138 below what it was in 1s73 and
added largely to taxation, and yet we find
in this Speech betore us no sign given
that the Government seem te care anythng
about this decrease of trade, this general
depression which hangs over every industry
in this country. We bad, last session,
some intimation * that the Govern-
ment knew there was a depres-
sien throughout the various industries
of the country. They appointed the cele-
brated Depression Comumittee te enquire into
the cause of this falîng off in trade. They
sat throughout the session, summoned lead.
mng men from every industry in the Domin-
ion, and what was the result? At the close
they reported that nothmg could be done
by legislation.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Hear, Hear 1
Hon. Mr. MULELIiN-Yes, they reported

that nothing could be doue, and takng their
report in connection with the sources
whence the committee drew its inspiritions,
its correspondence with Americans, as
printed with the report, we get the idea
that they attribute the whole infliction to
Providence. Turning to page 260, L ask
permission te read an extract, and I shall
do it as reverently as the position and its
impiety will permit:-" A man bas got to
get up early that expects to get around
God.'' Providence bas done everything.
No use to legislate, it is impossible for us te
touch it. Now, look at what con-
stitutes the report proper, and
you find two - thirds of it is
filled with an elaborate argument, drawn
from American sources, to prove that the
American refiner of sugar lias no advantage
over the refiner in the Dominion. But, no
sooner was this decision reached, and it was
known nothîng would be done to relieve
them, than every refinery in the Dominion
clcsed its doors and the refiners walked
across the hnes te the Unted States, where
they could enjoy the advantages which that

report attempted to prove did not exist i
that country, Lately a paper in the com-
mercial centre of Canada said it is ail right.
nothng can be done for the sugar refining
interests of the country, and we hiad better
seek out those who are aflected
bv its destruction and pension them
off just as if the honorable gentleman
opposite, who is said to inspire that organ et
the Government, had walked into thé
Privy Council Chamber, patted the Depres-
sien Committee on the back, and said,
" You are right on the sugar question-
quite right-sit still Gentlemen, ail sit
still, enjoy your ease and comfort here; no
use your trying to rise early or late te cir.
cumvent Providence, better to pension off
those injured by the destruction of the busi-
ness."

Hon. Mr. SCOT O-on what page is the
reference te Providence ?

Hon, Mr. MaLELAN-On page 260. Now,
as the proposition has been gravely made in
a leading organ of the Government te
pension ail those affected by the
closing o that business, let me , endeavor
te show the House the enormous addition it
is gravely.proposed te put te our pension
list, and 1 do net. know that I cin
do this better than by reading the report of
a Committee of gentlemen in the city of
Baltimore, engaged in the re-organization of
the Calvert sugar refinery. The report is
found in the Weekly Review of June 3rd,
1876:-

f 0ALVERT SUGAR REFIENRY.
The Committee appomnted te obtan sub-

scription te the capital stock of the Calvert
Sugar liefinery, have successfully complet-
ed their work, having secured the necessary
cApital of $500,000, and in a ishort time our
sugar îuterest will begin te show some of the
olden activity. The reasons for re-organiz-
ing the industry are so lucidly ani forcibly
given in a circular issued by the Committee
that we reproduce it. instead of couchng
the tacts in our own syntax :
REAsONS WHY THE CALVERT SUGAR REFINERYCOMPANY SHOULD BE RE-ORGANIZED.

Because it will give employment te 10
vessals for inward cargoes, and will furnsh
this amount of tonnage for outward voy-
ages; encourage our importers te brng
goods te the market, and stimulate outward
trade by the necessity of homeward supply,
thus filling up empty wharves and ware.
bouses, and enabling stevedores and labor,
ers te earn their living who are now a tax
on the community for their support, and
bring back an old trade to its legitimage
market, now being deserted te New York.
It will also start one Qf our nost important
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industries, disbursing in labor, fuel, c3oper.
age, &c., $500,000 per annum, or $1,600 per
day, an industry which employa 136$ hands.
distributes 3,500 tons of manufactured pro.
duct per month, giving our railroads 30,000
tons of freight annually, enploying the re-
sources of our banks by buying $6 000,,00
of raw material that lias paid $2,000,000
gold duty to the customs revenue, aind sel-
ing $7.000,000 of retined sug trs and syrups.

RÂBsONS WRY IT IS AN INVESTMENT.

The huiness is now payng. It is gener-
ally admitted sugar can be retinad in Balti-
more an eighth cent cheapei per pound
than at any other point on the Atlantic
coast. This fact is based upon the value of
real estate, cost of fuel, labor, and discrim-
ination in treights from our shorter railroad
lines to the western consuming cent.es.
Ttis eighth percent. on 80,000,000 pounds,
the product of the Calvert refinery, is $100,-
000 pier annum, or 20 percent on $500000.
the capitalrequired in addition to the piofit
which may reasonably be expected from
the business.

The drawback of three nine sixteenths
cents per pound allowed under the present
tarift on ail hard suaar exported bas in-
duced a lower cost than from any other
manufacturing section of the world. Ameri-
can retined suars now find a market in all
quarters of the globe. As crushed sugar
can be shipped to Canada at five seven-
eighth cents gold. which is about as low as
the raw material can be imported, every
refinery there has stopped work, and the
United States is now supplying Canada
with all the refined sugar their consumptive
wants require, in addition to about 700,000
tons consumed in our own country, for the
tarift proliîbits the importation of any
qualities that might go into consumption
without being refined, and there are but
nineteen refinerles at work to-day to sup-
ply this demand. The retinery can be put
in operation at less than half the cost of
any similar establishment in the country, is
of modern construction, and capable of
competng with the best. Its brand is well
known and popular, and was the means of
bringng a very large amount of collateral
trade to the c.ty. 'l he revival of this in-
dustry would stop the diversion of our trade
now going on, check the shrinkage in
value, and do more toward restoring con.
fidence than any measure that could
be proposed, and its reorganiz ition
becones an imperative necessity."
i trust the honorable gentlemen on the Gav-
ernment, benches will realbze tie in;ortance
of the question, and, inste-id of insulting
and tauuting the county by offers of peu.
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sionswill reorganize their whole policy, that
not only the sugar renniers but the whole
industries of our land may be placed on-a
fair footing with the Americans. Bu-, com-
ing back to the contrast of the financial
record of the two periods ot which I have
spoken, we find the country, in the seven
years,prosperous,bappy and contentedtrade
increased ninety millions. A flowing revenue
each ye.r wit ha surplus in the aggregate
of over ten millions applied to public works,
the public credit improved and the rate of
interest reduced, and to crown all, the per-
cf-ntage of taxation largely reduced. Prea
vious to Confedration it was about 15
per cent. ; in 1868 it was 12 per cent.,
and in 18'13 it had been reduced to within a
fraction of 10 per cent. The -record ot the
three years of depression under the manage-
ment of the aentleman opposite, shows the
whole industries of ihe country disoreanized
and depressed. Trade has fallen off fifty-
four millions; the hand bas been turned
back on dial the five yearse, a failng revenue
and the rate of taxation ncreased about 35
per cent. from 10-17 in 1813 to 13-76 in 1876.
The contrast is great, the pictures are stri-
king and shculd lead to thoughtful consider.
ation. But, honorable gentlemen, there are
two other companion pictures that present
if possible a wider contrast-the policy
preached by these gentlemen opposite e.
fore they came to power. and that wheh
they have since practised. What a differ-
ence I what a change 1 la one of Dicken's
works a man full grown and dressed in ail
the fashions of tbe day introduces hîmself
to old Dr. Chillup. The docter hearmng the
name looks at him and in amazement says
" Blesa me I la this possible I Whv, what
a remarkable change since I tirst
knew you I What a wonderlut change since
I hd the bonor of officiating at
your Lirth !" The change was no doubt
great. but it was natural, from childhood to
manhood. But here is a change unnatural
and unexpected. And yet, in the polcy
promised and the policy puisued, greater
far than that between tha infant "mewlîng
and puking in its nurse's arma" and the
"soldier full ot strange oaths, and bearded
like tbe pard." or in the sixth and last
stage into which the Government has
passed, and so descriptive of them "lean
and slippered, with sbrunk shank, in hose a
world too wide, sinking into oblîvion, sans
eyes, sans everyîtbing."

Hon. Mr. SCO r'[-Encore I encore I
Hon. Mr. McLELAN.-Let me ask the

attention of the House to a few feature in
tlit change. If- we go back te to the policy
of the prEsent Government previous te at-
taining power, we see standing out promi.
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nently on 1t, retrenchment Every day and
every hour we were tcld on the floor of Par-
liament, on the hustings and throughout the
press that the people who were then ruling
the country were corrupt and extravagant,
that they squandered the public funds, and
the inference was given-put us in power
and we will economize, and the ýcountry
will be safe and prosperous. Under such
promises they came mto power, and surely
we had reason t- suppose that when they
got possession of the reins of Government
they would have studied to retrench the
public expenditure, but what do we find ?
They came down to Parianent with the
largest estimate that had ever been voted
in a Legislature of this country-not only
for the Public Woiks of the Dominion, but
the largest in those very particulars where-
in retrenchment and economy was to be ex-
pected. Before they came to power they
said the late Government had ail these
buildings crowded from cellar to garrett
withemployes, their friends. We naturally
supposed there would be a reduction of ex-
penditure within these buildings, but turn
to the record, and what do we find ? I
thoughlt it would be hardly fair. perhaps, to
take any single year and compare it with
any other single year because accidental
circumstances might affect it more or less.
For the purpo-e #f m!king a frir compariion
I compare 1872 and 1873 with 1874 and 1875.
I find the increase in the Public Works De.
partment, for mere office work alone, was
$27053; Postottice, $33.731 ; Agriculture,
$15,290; Marine and Fisheries, $13 432;
Justice,$10.252; Militia and Defense $15 005;
Secretary of State, there w7as a decrease, and
I congratu'ate my honorable friend upon it,
of $453. 1 presume that is owng to bis
teachings in economy in bis early polhucal
life.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS--The Ordinance and
Dominion Lands branches were transferred
to the Department of the Interior which ac-
counts for the decrease.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN-You have spoiled
the whole thing. I see it is so. The con-
tingencies-vou know what they mean- run
up to $113,873 of au increase. 'la king the
increase in the whole thirteen otfices, just
for me e office work, there was an increase
of $386,478. I find also an increase under
the head of miscellaneous, that is, when
they have put ail the sums they can under
every possible head, there la thrown into this
basket, $213 000 of an increase.

Hon. Mr. S()T-I hope the honorable
gentleman wili give hlis paper to the print-
ers that ve may have an opportunity of
answering it.

Hon, Mr. McLELAN-My honorable
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friend from Toronto, last year, when the
supply bill was before the House, made a
similar statement and showed the enormous
increase in the expenditui es of the country.
'o this hour that had not been answered.

Hon. Nfr. SCOTr'-it bas been answered.
Hon. Mr. MoLE LA N-No, but I need not

pursue this point farther. % hy we can take
up the public accounts awl without looking
at the date, tell by the amount expended
whether it was under the present or the lite
Administration. David Copperfield sys bis
old nurse Peggoty had a habit of bursting
off lier buttons. Un one occasion she was
taking him down to Yarmouth and he had
the impression thdit if she made him a lost boy
he could track his way back by the buttons
she had shed. So if we were to lose every
date from the public accounts for ten years
we could track the honorable gentlemen
opposite thiough them by their extrava-
gance. Every letter and every ine of thier
tinancial history is reeking and dripping
with extravagance, and now the honorable
gentlemen tell us in this speech when the
money is all spent in this way I that they
are going to ie very economical; we must
make the expenditurc come within o'îr
means.' How strongly this reminds one of
the narrative of the Prodigal Son; wlen lie
had wasted ail bis own substance in extra.
vagance he came back to economy. I am sure
we shal be glad to assist the gentlemei to
get back somewhere near the position we
expected them to occupy when we lhstened
to their declarations before they came into
power. There is another point in which
there la a remarkable contrast
between their practice and their
preaching. I remnember well that the
first speeches I heard in the House of Com-
mons when I had the honor of sitting there,
by the gentlemen who no lead this Gov,
ernment, were denunciations ut coalition,
and enitirely mn favor of pure party govern
ment. It it was then a coalition govern.
ment they were denouncing, we have a
coalition government now. 1 arm not going
to find fault with the Government on that
account, because I believe, in the outset of
this Confederation, it was desirable to bring
together the best nien to be tound through-
out the Dominion. But looking back at
those declarations, and contrîsting ttem
with what we have now, we see how entirely
they are contradicted and falsiflied. Turning
to a report of a speech delivered by tne
Premier last summer. I find tiis remarkable
declarîtion in reply to the statement that
bis Government was a coalition: " It would
bo avery grave cbarge, did it not want the
simple element of truth," and he asked,
" With wiom was it I coAlesced ?" and again,
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d What single prnciple did I bold in abey-
ance in order te form an Amnistration?"
The honorable gentleman says the charge
would be serious if true. I thnk, with
one-third of the Cabinet from the old
Conservative party, there is a co-
alition now, just as Well as
under the late Government, unless you take
the last clause of the Premier's declaration
in explanation, ý' What single principle did
I hold in abeyance in oder te form an Ad.
ministration " You must arrive at one of
three conclusions-that there is a coalition
existing now, or that the denunciation et
the late Government was hollow mockery,
or that all the honorable gentlemen associ-
ated with him, from the o)d parties, forget
that they ever had principles, and only the
principles et the Premier rule in that Gov-
ernment, and make it pure party Govern-
ment. I rather incline te this last idea, for
I notice, during List summer, that a gentle-
man wno formerly supported Sir John Mac-
donald, the present Finance Minister, and
who had assisted him in carrying many men-
sures through Parliament, on a publie plat.
form in the West, appeared te hold all bis
former principles and conduct in abeyance,
and to be guided. ruled and influenced only
by the principles of the Premier's. When
JNova Scotia sought better terms and the
late Government granted them te a certain
extent, the present Finance Minister gave
the measure bis support, and yet last sea-
son, giving to party what party demanded
of him, he denounced the whole thbng and
endeavored to stir up the people
Of Ontario agatnst - the late Gov-
ernment for having granted those terms.
I say the late Government never did a more
just act than in granting better terms to
Nova Scotia. Turn up the record and you
will find the trade that Province and New
Brunswick have given. You will find i,
reaches t he enormous sum ot over $100,000'.
000 in the ten years. I take the returns of
Nova Seotia and New Brunswick for 1863
and 1866. 1 See the imports of these ten
years and the increase there was. I takp
the next tbree years and see the extent te
which they have fallen off. In 1863 the im-
ports were $]7,000,000; in 1866, $24 000 000,
for those two Piovinces-increase, $6,52l,-
000. In 1869, at the same rate, tbey would
have reached $30,000,000, and wnat were
they ? Only $14,8.:9 000, a decrease of $16,.
074,000. Doos anyone suppose that the
People of those two Provinces did not use
More goode than that represents ? No, but
Under Confederation, where there is no
record of impor ts trom other provinces they
bought these goods from Ontario and Que-
bec. You cau onlvjudge the extent of that

trade in this way, and while Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick have been pouring tbis
immense sum ot over one hundred million
in ten years into the lap of the Upper Pro.
vinces, I say it was unkind and un.
generous for members of the present
Government te go into Ontarid
constituencies ni attempt to create a feel.
îng agamnst the late Governmnt for modi-
fymng the terms of our union. But it only
confirms me in the idea that one mind. one
prr-aciple and one voice rules and g-iides in
this Government, and in order that there
may be no coalition, pure party Govern-
ment, all the rest are to hold in aoeyance
any prnciples they may have. That we see,
is carried to pei fection in the Lower House,
but it occurs te me sometimes, lookng at
my honorable ftiend opposite, the Secretary
of State-, and who may have some poltical
principles imbibed in bis earlher days, to ask
myseli "s the Premier not afraid thaL when
this honorable gentleman here is away from
under his eye he may not hold those
principles in abeyance, but put them into
pracîlce," and it has suggested te my
mind that the honorable Premier should
have a remedy for tnis-come up here,
especially when there is an empty chair, as
now, beside the honorable decretary of
State, and see that that gentleman keep
all his principles in abey.ce. We have

1 heard of managers sometimes runnit g two
theatres, and the honorable gentleman
might, after he hal started well in the
Lower House " The School for Scan-
dcal " come up here and assist
in the " Comely of Errors," or com-
ing here, put on the boards "iThe
two gentlemen et Verons," and then
go back to the other end of the building and
enjoy bis bene fit in the successful manage.
ment Of ' the one gentleman of Aurora."
It would, I arn sure, be considered an irjus.
tice te the Government te close without
some reference te their melancholy failure
to elevate the stindard of political purity,
a matter of the deepest rqgret to the coun.
Lry. On no point did their leader appear
more sanguine and make louder promises.
Hle declaied the wbole political condition
of the country under Sir John rotten and
corrupt tothe core, and thîat the earliest
efforts et bis party on coming te power
would be te reform all this, but hardly hd
tney secured the reins when the evidence of
political corruption, comparatively unknown
before, spread over the records et our
courts and Parli ment. The honorable
Premier net long since, in aspeech delivered
before an Ortarto audience, said, '·.I have
repeatedly stited that I would prefer at
present to have a Conservative Government
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n power than a feeble Reform Government
that would not give effect to their own prin-
ciples." Going back to the declaration's of
the gentleman, before coming to power, we
find purity in politics a professed funda
mental principle, and how feeble, how
powerless bas been the Reform Government
to give eflect to that pi inciple 1
On the journey to Ottawa I was forcibly re-
minded that i extremes meet and history
repeats itself," Two gentlemen on the
cars were discussing life in India, and the
conversation turned on the serpents of that
country; how the most deadly of the tribe,
the cora, otten tound its way into the
dwelling. the office, and even the private
desk. Sa alarming was this plague at one
time that the Government dete, mined to
put an end to it, and offered a bounty for
every one killed, but to the dismay of the
Government, and the horror of the well
disposed, the natives immediately started
breeding establshments for them. See how
closely the precedent has been followed
here. When the gentlemen now on the
Governiment benches were in Opposition
and loudest in their cry that, the' political
cobra existed in this country, but little heed
was given to them until it was discovered
that one had found its way to the private
desk ofa gentleman and appropriated his
papers to toster a brood. Shortly alter this
it was heralded abroad that it was breeding
in the public offices of the country, aad
that in the principal Postoffice of the Do-
minion itsyoung had been discovered with
avenomous hold on pnivate letters-letters
properly sealed and lawfully stamped, but
which the stamp, the Queen's penny, failed
to protect. to keep sacred and inviolate. The
public mind was ir.tensely moved at this
ennouncement, and when the then lead r of
the Opposition pledged himself ard bis
party to remove the evil, to inaugurate a
new reign of purity, and to elevate the
standard of public moralhty, so that the
trail of the serpent should no more be tound
in polîtical lite, the country received with
joy the announcement and the pledge, and
the honorable géntieman and bis friends
were place in power to redeem the promise.
But mark what followed, how singularly
history repeats. The moment they wer e in
a position to give eflect to their prn.
ciples the natives of the party con-
verted almost every hustings in the
country into breedîng establishments of the
cobra. And the records of our courts and
the journals of Parliament show that it has
multiplîed beyond precedent Oin any coun.
try having representative institutions. If
it had hitherto been lying under cover, or
creeping in the shade, it became a walker

abroad. If it did not meet us squarely in
our pathway, it came upon us in circular
form, after its manner. The evidence of its
increase grew, and was pushed upon us
from ail sides, not coming down haLdsome-
ly but gathering thick as the fallmng leaves
inValambrosa, until men evervwhere are
alarmed, and each asks the other where is
this evil to end. To quie, in some measure
this alarm and anxiety, I bring tiîs Indian
precedent. It wili be observed in this that
no charge was ever made against that Gov-
ernment of having started a breeding estah-
lFshment on their own account, and ttha
therefore our Government is not necess arily
called on bv it to go into the business. In-
deed, takng the precedent in connection
with the well known character of the origin-
al elevator of the standard, I think we may
rest assured that be, at least, is safe though
the entire party desert. Though hench-
man and colleague, ail forsake him,
yet with an iron will anl a purpose of
steel be will pursue bis own course; and. it
left alone, like the last rose of summer, lke
that last rose he will bloom alone. No sit-
tihg down in melancholy sadness as Mac-
aulay pictures the New Zealander in the far
future on the broken arch of London
Bridge, contemplating the desolation around
him, but erect, sternly and granidly, will he
fill to the letter the description given of an
old British politician, "a solitary sentinel
pacing bis lonely rounds about the desert-
ed citadel of his own utterances,' pacing bis
lonely rounds about the deserted citadel of
Grit purity. Let tne -ountry, then. resu
satisfied that at least a remnant of purity
may be lelt; nand whether the seven years
of plenty under Sir John are to be followed
by thrree or five years of depression under
the present Government, let us look for
nothbng worse than State poverty, the Gov.
ernment not being callkd upon under the
precedent to breed the cobra.

Hon. Mr. McPHERSON-I would not de
t in the iouse at this period of the debate,
but that I wish to direct the attention of
honorable gentlemen to one or two noints.
I have always been of opinion that it is
in generat desirable that we should follow
British parliamentary usage in passing the
Address, with as little debate as circum
stances will permit, and I was therefore
somewhat disappointed that the Addiess
was not passed on 1riday last. I feel,;how-
ever, that the Hcuse bas been more
than repaid for the time occupied in debate
by lstening to the very aile, interesting,
and eloquent speech that bas Just been de-
livered. An amount of inf'rmation bas
been placed betore the iouse in
a concise form, which cannot
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fail, not only to be exceedingly
useful and interesting to this Senate, but
also to the country. With respect to the
clause in the resolutions referring to the
Pacific Railway, I must seize this, the first,
opportunity afforded me, to express my
strong condemnation of the expenditure
that is being made on the section of the
railway between the head of Lake Superior
and Red River. It is a tract of country
whaich wegall know to be inhospitable, with-
out cultivable lands, to any extent, to àt.
tract the settler, and when the railway is
completed the territory will simply be
passed over by those who avail themselves
of that route. How any government can
defend themselves before the people
of this country for undertaking, in
the present circumstances of the Dominion,
an expenditure in that region that cannot
fall short of twenty millions of dollars, is
more than I can understand. The expendi.
ture through that country can neither be
productive nor reproductive. i merely
touch on this question at present, because I
do not consider it the proper occasion to go
into it in detail, but I must raise my voice
on this first opportiinity aganst the ex-
penditure. I think the Speech from the
Throne-I say it with great humility-should
always give the people some means
of judging of the prosperity of
the country, but i defy any honorable
gentleman to learn from this speech
whether the country is in a prosperous con-
dition or not. The usage that prevails in
England is, if there is anything of more
than ordinary interest to the country to
cali public attention to it in the Queen's
Speech, be it favorable or unfavorable. If
anything important is occurring in India or
any of the colonies, it is referred to in the
Speech. la Canada, where Parliament, re-
Presentîng, as it does, Provinces, somb
of them very remote from others, we
should receive some idea from the Gov-
ernment, thrÔugh the Speech, of what is
doing in each of the Provinces, and so be
able to judge of the material progress of the
whole Dominion, and also of the several
l'roviices. But we can discover nothing of
this kind froa the Speech that has been-ad-
dressed to us from the Throne. Allusion is
made to the falling off in revenue through
diminishing imports, but no reason is given
for diminished imports, and a stranger read-
ing the speech might believe that it was in
consequence of the increase of manufactures
ia this country. No inhabitant of this coun-
try would fall into such an error, but a
stranger might, as there is nothîng to direct
hina to any other conclusion. It is well
known to many honorable gentlemen that

5

the crop in Ontario last year was an ex-
ceedingly deficient one, so deficient that
provender is now actually being imported
into Ontario for the feeding of farmers'
stock.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Ilear 1 Bear!
lion. Mr. IACPHERSON-ls that not a

matter of sufficient importance to fiad a
place in the Speech from the Throne ? It
is known that ail th great industries of the
country, especially those in Oritario and
Quebec, are languishing, and many of them
are extinct. Is that not a matter that
should have found a place in the Speech,
and should not sympathy and encourage-
ment have been expressed ? 1s it possible
that the Government are not aware of those
facts? Then we have no idea of the condi-
tion of industries in British Columbia. We
are told nothng of the progress
being made in the settlement of
Manitoba. We are aware that a
pestilence has prevailed among' some
of the new settlements of strangers
who have been settled in the Nor'-West-; is
that not a matter worthy of mention in the
speech? Would not a few gracious words
uttered from the Throne have carried some
consolation to those who have suffered the
loss of those nearets and dearest to them in
a strange land? Would it not have been a
matter of -gratification to those strangers
bad the head of the Government and the
Parliament expressed sympathy for them in
their affliction? It cannot be possible that
the Government are ignorant of these
things. Is it possible that they are in-
different to them, ignorant they cannot be 1 I
can refer with great pleasure to the Centen-
niai exhibition. 1 visited it, and i must say I
telt much pride and gratification at the nigh
place my country took on that occasion.
Much bas been said about the inefficiency
of the Canadian Commissioners, but as far
as I had an opportunity of judging, every.
thing had been done that could hve been
done to ensure the success of our exhibi-
tors. Much had been done, of course, by
the exhibitors themselves, but I an quite
sure the Cnmmissioners aided as far as it was
in their power to do so. They had great
difficulties to contend with.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT'-iear, hear !
Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON-There lu very

lttle new legislation invited in the
Speech from the Throne. Fraom anything
we can gather from it there will be no
legislation that might not be deferred with-
out disadvantage to the country for years
to come - The truth is that Parliament bas
been assembled, so far as the Government
is concerned, judging from the Speech, sim.
ply to vote the supplies. It is a very ex.
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pensive mode of doing it, because this Par-
liament cannot be assembled and sit over
thirty days without involvng an expendi.
ture of $600,000 at least. The country will
feel that there ls no value given for that
amount of money. In these days of strn-
gency and when there is so lttle to do, I thnk
the Government might have their measures
ready, so that the necessaiy legislation and
also the great inquest could be proceeded
with by the Opposition, and both completed
witbn the thirty days, and then one-balf
the amount usually expended in legisla-
tion might be saved to the country.
I think that this is a matter which the Gov-
ernment who came nta power on such oft
repeated promises of retrenchment and eco-
nomy might well take into consideration.
It affords great scope for retrench-
ment. I cannot compliment the Govern-
ment upon the fulfilment of their promises
of retrenchment and economy. Nothing
could have been more disappointing to the
country than their failure to redeem their
promises on these points. The expenditures
to which they are committing the Dominion
ls alarming. I see by the Public Accounts
that the net debt now exceeds $124.
000,000, and we are committed to
an utterly useless expenditure of twenty
millions more between the head of Lake
Superior and Red River. Surely the Gov-
ernment, knowmng the state of the country,
and having the Public Accounts before
them, will pause before proceedîng with
this expenditure ; they must feel that it
will be unproductive, and that the finances
of the country are unable to bear it. I cer-
tainly did not expect to have to charge the
Government of Mr. Mackenzie with reckless
expenditure and departmental extra-
vagance, but I have to do both. 1t was the
last charge I expected that they would have
been open to. It is true I judged Mr. Mac-
kenzie by bis professions. When he first
formed bis Government-although there
were two coalition blots upon it-what from
his previous professions he must have con-
sidered blots - it was the Mackenzie-
Dorion Government. It was respectable,
and much was expected from it. I expect-
ed much from it, but I had little idea then
that the Mackenzie-Dorion Government
would have degenerated so rapidly into the
Mackenzie- Cauchon Coalition.

I will only allude to one other subject.
Considering the general depression that
prevails throughout the Dominion, I thimk
it would have been well if the Government
had called the attention of Parliament to it,
and had been prepared to submit to the
Legislature some amendment to the Insol-
vent Act. Seeing the extent to which it is

taken advantage of; seeing the waste of as-
sets in the hands of assignees, surely it is
worthy the attention of Parliament, and the
country will be much disappointed unless
the Government show they appreciate
the gravity of the preEent situation.
Really the most prosperous clase,
as a class, at the centres of commerce,
are the official assignees. I shall only ex.
press a hope that this subject will receive
the attention of the Government, as it is
much more important than anythîng in the
way of legislation mentioned in the Speech.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said:-"This debate
bas become extremely discursive. The
Speech bas been discussed on what 1V does
contain, and what it does not contain. We
have had a very wide discussion on Free
Trade and Protection, and upon the general
policy of the Government for the last ten
years. It is quite legitimate on occasions of
this kind for gentlemen to take a very wide
limit in addressing the House, and 1 have
no grounds for complant against any hon-
orable member of this chamber, with the
exception of the gentleman who preceded
the last speaker-the honorable Senator
from Londonderry. Other gentlemen, I
thînk, kept within the rule and addressed
the House in terms to which no one can
take objection. I do think, though, and I
speak advisedly, that that honorable gentle.
man bas departed from well established
rules, and bas rather degraded than ele-
vated the debate. The honorable gentle-
man, as once said by Sheridan, relies upon
his memory for bis wit, and on bis imagina-
tion for bis facto. He bas misquoted some
statements, highly colored others, and dis.
torted facts. He astounded me, certanly,
when he laid a charge against the commit-
tee that sat last session in the other branch
of the Legislature, and he repeated tha
charge, that that committee had attributed
to Providence the depression in trade. I
confess I was shocked. I asked the honor-
able gentleman on what page it appeared.
Af tersome hesitation he gave me the page-
260. I turned to it and I found that it is
part of the appendix of the report ;
that in that appendix is a letter
from an American gentleman known as Mr
Wells, and in that letter is a quotation from
an Auburn poet, or some one in Massachu-
sets, in whicb, 1 think, the nane of Provi.
dence is very improperly and disrespectfully
introduced. The honorable gentleman,
knowng that he was making a false state.
ment, lares to charge that upon honorable
gentlemen sitting in another Chamber in
committee. I ask the honorable gentlemen
if that is fair play ? The honorable Senator
bas sought to charge he Administration
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with crimes of all descriptions, from coali-
tion down to frauds. ie commenced his
speech by tellng the Government that they
did not enjoy the confidence of the people
of Canada, and tbat, imitating Gladstone, it
was time to dissolve Parliament and appeal
to the people. This Government, knowng
their duty, while they have a majority in
the popular branch of the Legislature of
from sixty to seventy, think it would be
highly improper, and not in the interests of
this country, to dissolve the House. On
what does the honorable gentleman base
bis theory? He telle us that the elections
have been gong against the Government
this last year. Election after election bas
been deaided against the Administration.
I turn up the record, and what do I find ?
That during last year twelve elections have
been held in the Dominion of Canada. in
all but four of those, gentlemen were re-
elect.ed representing the same class of poli
tics a% their immediate predecessOrs. In
Two Mountains Mr. Globenski was replaced
by Mr. Daost. In Middlesex Mr. Scatcherd
was replaced by his brother, a member of
the Reform party. In Glengarry Mr. McNab
was unseated, and in the election that fol-
lowed was again returned.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-With areduced
majority.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-In Beauce tha repre
sentative was elevated to the Senate. There
was a fair test of the confidence of the
people in the Government, and a gentle-
man was elected representing the politics
of the Administration. In Cardwell the
lamented gentleman whose loss to the
House of Commnns we all deplore, was re-
placed by a gentleman representing the
same political opinions, as i was a constitu-
encybelonging to the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. AIKENS-But his majority was
five times as large.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-In Wellington Mr.
Stirton was replaced by Mr, Guthrie repre-
senting similar views to ils predecessor. In
Bothwell and Jacoues Cartier there were
elections and the gentlemen who came
into the Administration were returned by
those constituencies. There are four ad-
ditional constituencies, and on these alone
the honorable gentleman could have based
bis argument.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-And on the re-
duced majorities in the others.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Where the Govern-
mant have seventy of a majority in the
House it is a lender consolat4on to the Op.
position that there have bem reduced
inajorities in their constituencies. In those
four that replaced gentlemen opposed to
the Government two of the constituencies

did not belong to this Administration.
In the two Ontarios supporters of
the Government were replaced
by gentlemen who had occupied those seats
on a former occasion, but in the great up-
heaval of 1874, when the friends of the
honoiable gentlemen were swept out of
power, the constituencies feeling that the
Dominion was dishonored by the presence
of an Administration that had marked itself
out in the history of the country as being
more corrupt than any other that had ever
existed, returned supporters of the present
Government, and in the last election they
only returned to their former love, and that
is all that can be said of it. This leavesjust
two constituencies where the Government
were defeated. In Queen's County, Prince
Edward Island, Mr. Laird. who was appoint.
ed to a Lieut.-Governorship in the North
West, was replaced by Mr. Pope. who was
elected by only the small majority of fifty,
where there were over tour thousand votes
polled. The other constituency was m
Nova Scotia, where Mr. TrLremane, who was
elevated to the Bench, was replaced by Mr.
Campbell, who, I believe, is a supporter ot
the Oposition ; so that the Opposition
have a right to claim just two victories. rhe
closest vote of last session was that on the
steel rails question, and that vote was 124
to 54. If that vote were repeated to-day
the Government would simply have 120 as
aganst 58, making the Government major-
ity 62 instead of 70. Sixty-two is an extra-
ordinary majority for a Government to have,
and I deny the allegation of the honorable
gentleman that the sentiment of the
country, if to-day tested at the
polls, would be against the Administration.
Gentlemen may make up their minds
that the Government are not going
to depart from constitutional usage and
throw the country into the turmoil of an
election to please the friends of the honor
able gentlemen. The honorable Senator
took a fling at the Government because,
forsooth, it was one of the planks of their
platform that members of the Administra-
tion, or some of their friends, should have
been elevated to positions of trust in the
country. The honorable gentleman does not
imagine that this Governmient, or any other
Government, when they have an office to fill,
go into their opponents' camp and seek in
the ranks of the Opposition for men to fill
positions of trust. It is quite true that the
Premier who controlled the destinies of this
country not long ago was in the habit of
buying up his opponents in that way,but that
has not been the polcy of this Administra-
tion. The honorable gentleman spoke with
great bitterness of feeling, I can readily
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forgive him. The honorable gentleman, no
doubt, recalls the fact that this Government,
bound by the constitutional principles under
which we live, felt it their duty when they
came into power, to carry out the Inde-
pendence of Parlament Act, an Act the
spirit of which the late Government set en-
tirely at defiance. We know that one dis-
tinguished gentleman from the Lower Pro
vinces who sat in the other Chamber, held a
position of importance, with a very hand-
some salary attached to it, for codifyng the
laws. Tbe Opposition protested over and
over agam, but the majority at the back of
the Government sustained them in keeping
him until a judgeship was found for him
on the Pacifie slope. Another gen-
tleman from the neighborhood of
Simcoe enjoyed a very fat office, with a sal-
ary of about $4,000 a year, as commissioner
on an important public work ; and, if my
memory serves me right, there was another
commissioner in another brauch of the Leg-
islature who also held a similar fat office,
with the sane emoluments, contrary to the
spirit of the Independence of Parliament
Act, and contrary to the established usage
of the country. From motives of economy,
and because it was a blot on theconstitu-
tion of the country, the Administration
found it necessary to remove that honorable
gentleman; and this accounts for the spite
and venom of the honorable gentleman's
remarks on the Administration. He told us
in very eloquent langnage that under the
administration of his fiiends, when Sir John
Macdoniald was at the helm, of State, all was
prosperity ; thait the trade of this country
ran up, up, up, until it was filty millions of
dollars in excess of what it is to-day. It is
quite true that it did; but did the honorable
gentleman tell us where the difference
comes in, between that excess of fifty mil-
lions of dollars and the trade of the past
year? I have in my hands an extract from
the Publia Accounts, in the preface of which
the honorable gentleman vill find the ex-
ports and the importe for every year from
1868 down to 1876. It is quite true that the
exporta rose from $57,567,888 in 1868 to
$60,474,781 in 1869; to $73.573,490 in 1870 ;
to $74,173,168 in 1871 i to $82,693,663
in 1872; to $89.789,922 ln 1873, which was
the highest point they touched since Con-
federation, the importe In that year beîng
$128,011,281. The imports hac( run up to
that figure from $73,459,644 in 1868. There
was in 1873 an excess of nearly fitty millions
of importe over exports. Though our im-
porte were filty millions of dollars in exceos
of our exporte in 1873. does the honorable
gentleman tell me, or tell the intelligent
people of this country, that that was a mark

of our prosperity, or that the people who
are 'n receipt of eighty-nine millions of dol-
lars can aflord to spend one hundred and
twenty-eight millions? If he does he is pro
ducng a rare theory on finance, and his
views will be rapidly taken up by bankrupt
establishments and by countries that are
falling behind their usual trade.

Hon. Mr. REAu--Is not the honorable
gentleman making a mistake? Is it not
thirty-eight millions or forty millions, inatead
of fifty millions?

lion. Mr. MILLER-,It does not matter;
ten millions is a mere trille.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It does not matter: I
will give the honorable gentleman the bene-
fit of the ten millions, if I have made a mis-
take lm calculation, but it does not
weaken the force of my argument
at all. It simply shows that the
people of this country were spending
a great deal more in 1873 than they were
justified in doing. In 1874 the exporta
began to drop. not very much, but still they
began to drop. In 1876 the exporte bad
gone up something over that of 1875, the
exporte of '75 being $77,886,979, while the
exporte of 1876 were $80.966,435, an in-
crease of a little over $3,000,000, while the
import, dropped from $123,070,283, in 1875,
down to $93,210,346, the duty being $12,-
823,114 as compared with $15,361,352 the
previous year, and that accounted for the
deficiency in the revenue. Yet the honor-
able gentleman tells us that that l an evi-
dence of the serious condioion of the affaira
of this country to our disadvantage. It is an
evidence that we are coming back to live
within our means, and that we are begin-
ning, now, to be more economical, and that
we are preservng and conserving the ex.
penditure of the country. The statement is
full of thought. 1 think that statement
alone, with one other circumstance to which
1 would draw the attention of this House,
will go far to explain what has caused the
depression in this country. The true theory,
in my estimation, is, that for several years
we were over importing, and in addition to
that there were other figures which the hon-
orable gentleman could have quoted with
advantage for this Bouse, and which
would go far to confirn that view,
It is this: That in the report of the Depres-
s1Qu Committee there is attached a very
important summary, entitled a statement of
assignment made by insolvents in the
Dominion of Canada, from January 1875 to
February 1876, a period of nearly fourteen
months. In lound numbers the amount of
liabilities was twenty-six millions of dollars.
Of that no less an amount than sixteen
millions was due by persons who were in
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trade, known as dealere, either wholesale or
retail merchants, or persons who were
entirely in mercantile trade. The whole
amount of accumulated liabilities through
failures among manufacturers was
five millions, forming one fifth
only of all the failures during that period
That significent fact goes far to establish
that the depression in this country was
brought about by our merchanti importing
inoreuthan our people could aflord to buy.
But there is now another point to which i
wish specially to call the attention of this
House. I thnk it is oae of very consiler.
able importance and it-is this: The highest
amount touched by our exporta was in 1873,
when they rose to $89,789,922, while last
year, 1876, they had fallen to $80,966,435. I
found in turning up the Public Accounts of
1873 and looking at the products of the
forests the value of our exporta of lumber
had risea to so large a sum as $28,586,000.
In the following year our lumber
exports dropped to $26,000,000, and the
following year, 1875, to $25,000,000;
and last year it had dropped to $20,O0,000.
Now the difference between the exports of
lumber in 1876 and 1873 is, in round num-
bers, $8,000,000. If honorable gentle-
men will take the exports for 1876, which
were $80,966,435, and add to that the eight
millions deficiency in lumber exports, it will
bring the exporta of Canada for last year up
to nearly as high a point as it ever touched
in the hiatory of Canada. Therefore, I am
justified in attributing the present depre&-
sidn to two causes-the over-trading and
over-purchasing of goods in foreign markets,
and to the falling off in the value and ex-
ports of our lumber and the inability of our
lumbermen to sell it in the markets of the
United States. During the years following
the great American war we all know the
inflation in that country was somethng that
the history of the world had never before
witnessed. We all benefited from that in-
flation. We all found a ready trade for any-
thing we could produce in Canada, and the
people became wealtby in consequence.
Iniated value was attached to property and
to industries in this country, which circum-
stances did not warrant, and when the col-
lapse came in the United States, many years
before it reached Canada, was it not natural
that this country shoiuld feel the recoll?
rhere is no branch of industry in Canada in
Which people are so largely interested as in
lumber. The moneys derived from the
lumber trade permeate every possible clas
Of society. IL gives employmient to armies of
mien. The lumbermen buy the coarse
grains of the farmer; they give employ.
Ment to railways and boats in carrying lIm.

ber to market, and in every possible way
the tiade giveS to the great mass of the
people larger returns than any other indus-
try that can be named. 1 show clearly by
these figures that there was a reduction
of $8,000,000 in this trade in 1876, in which
year there was a loss to our lumbermen.
The banks had advanced large. sums of
money, on which the lumbermen had to
pay beavy interest; they drew on their
friends in Quebec and England until it was
impossible to hold out anv longer, and low
prices had to be taken for lumber that ,was
ruin to all parties concerned. Men ea.
ployed in the woods were oblged to take
lower wages than they had received in for-
mer yearr, and all classes were affected.
Honorable gentlemen have discussed the
omission of any reference in the Speech to
the depression. If they will consult the
first address that was placed in Ris Zxcel.
lency's hands after this Government came
into power, they will there find that if the
depression had not set in ln this country, it
was at least foreshadowed. In 1875 it had
come nearer, and it was adverted to in the
Speech of that year. In 1876, last year, it
formed so important a paragraph as to be
the leading one in the Speech. Honorable
gentlemen debated it in this chimber, and
it was debated in the other flouse,
where it w s made the subject
of a special committee. The ques-
tion was very generally discussed in
the press and by the public men of this
country- A vote was taken in the Lower
House as to whether there should be a
change in the tarift or not, and the majority
in support of the Government on that oc-
casion was, I think, fifty or sixty.

Hon. Mr. PlENNY-The Maritime Pro-
vinces were almost unanimous against a
change.

HIon. Mr. SCOTT-Among other charges
which the honorable member for London-
derry has brought against the novernment,
and one which he had advertel at
some length, was our starvation of the
sugar industry. I think it was the second
year after the change of Government that
the refinery of the City of Montreal was
about being closed. No change had been
made up to that time in the tariff, and the
Government, by Order-in-Council, reduced
the duty on raw sugar as far as they could
do, in order to enable the refinery to work
ofA not only the stock on hand, buT the stock
that was coming in. Beyond that the Gov-
ernment were unable to go to assist him,
without aflecting the revenue, because the
American Government . were paying a
bounty to their refiners, on sugars exported
by them, in excess of the duty which they
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paid on raw sugars. By this means the
American refiners have been enabled to sell
their sugar in Glasgow, in the very streets
where the Scotch refiners have large estab-
lishments,; m a country where sugar 1 ad-
mitted free, and labor is cheaper
than in any other manufacturIng
country in the world. The resalt was that
the people of Canada were enabled
to get their sugar cheaper than they ever
got it before. We were all very sorry for
the shutting up of our refinery in Mon-
treal, but those who have benefited by its
operation were small in number compared
with the people who benefited by cheap
sugar, and I do not think that the people
would recognize the wisdom of keepng up
the price of sugar in order to keep open
that refinery when they are getting cheaper
and better sugar than they ever got
before.

Hon. Gentlemen-No! no 1 no !
Hon. Mr. 8COff-1 think there was a

tail in the price of sugar after the refinery
in Montreal was closed?

Hon. Mr. READ-Yes, and a great rise
now.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Drummond, the
manager of the refinery, thanked the Jov-
ernment for what they had done in order
to enable them to work off their stock in
1874. They had done all they could with.
out injuring the finances of the country to
help the refinery. Mr. Drummond who is
more competent to speak than any other
man in the country on the subject gives
his views at pages 46, 47 and 48 of the
report of the Depression Committee.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does the honorable
gentleman now admit the contention of
Mr. Drummond before the committee? I
would infer from the honorable gentleman
that he admits that the position taken by
Mr. Drummond was correct.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--I am simply quoting
what is alleged as the views of the gentle -
man who has had a larger experience in the
sugar question than eny other gentleman
in the country.

Hon. Mr. ILLER-I would like
clearly to understand the honor-
able gentleman on this point. I ap
prehend the argument of the honorable
gentleman to be, that the drawback given
by the American Governmen on sugar re-
fined for export, was much larger than the
duty on the raw material.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Yes.
Bon. Mr. MILLER-Speaking for the

Governcment you make that admission ?
lion. Mr. SCOIT--That is my opinion.
lion. Mr. RYAN-Every one admits that

the drawback la very large indeed, and it is

fer that reason that a Government wish-
ing to protect its own manufacturers
should have taken the precaution to pre-
vent that sugar from coming in here, and
the point cited that the sugars were sent to
England and sold there is unfavorable to
the policy which I was in hopes was to be
advocated from the Throne, because it
shows that the Arericans by thoir protec
tive polcy of allowmug bounties on exports
have been enabled to go mto England,
which boasts with its free trade that it can
compete with the world-and compete with
the Englhsh refiners in their own country. I
think it would be a good policy, and I think
Mr. Drummond would recommend it too if
measures were taken to prevent this coun-
try from being overwhelmed with exports
from a country which has such a tariff.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-With regard to the
paragraph in the speech, relating to British
Columbia, I find a good deal of diversity of
opinion exists among the honorable gentle-
men who have addressed the House. One
or two gentlemen thought we were
recreaut to our duty because we have not
expended more money on the Pacifie Rail-
way-in other terms, that we have not kept
faith with British Columbia. The honorable
gentleman from Toronto bad a warning note
that we were proceeding too hastily ; that
there were portions of the road that
might stand for a considerable time.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON- did not say
anything about British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There may be a happy
mean between the suggestion of the honor-
able gentleman from Toronto, and the
earnest appeal from the honorable gentle-
man from British Columbia who is naturally
impatient at the delay in the construction
of the road. That honorable gentleman had
stated that under the late Government a
perfect army ef engineers and surveyors
were at work in British Columbia, with a
view to locatîng the road, but that the
moment a change of Government came
about those surveys collapsed and expendi-
tures had ceased in that Province-another
instance of want of faith on the part of the
present Administration. I find from in-
formation I have received froa the en-
igneer, Mr. Fleming, that in 1873, the sur
veys in British Colupibia consisted of three
parties containing nine engineers and as-
sistants. The surm expended in that year
was $45,000. From November of that year
to June, 1874, the amount expended was
$73,000. The first year this Governmont
came into power the staff was the same. im-
mediately under Mr. Sandfield Fleming, and
[ am not aware that any change was made
other than the staff was increased.
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Hon. Mr. AIKLNS-Do 1 understand Columbia never did expect, nor never asked
the honorable gentleman to say that the for the work to be completed quicker than
surveying staff was as large in British Col- the ability of the Dominion would allow
umbia last year as it was in 1873? them to do it, but I remarked that the

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-My memorandum does Honorable Secretary of State had stated-
not state in what part of the country the which I can prove-that he did not believe
staff was engaged, but I am not aware that the railway would be built in forty years.
any considerable number of engineers were Hon. Mr. SCOTTr-I plead guilty to the
employed anywhere else than in British fact. Soon after I was called to the Govern.
Columbia on the survey. In 1874 there ment, and before I was called to be a
were six parties, comprisng eighteen engi- member of this House, when I was address-
neers and assistants; in 1875 there were ing an election meeting almost immediately
seven parties, comprising twenty engineers after the change of governmont, in advert-
and assistants ; and in 1876 there were seven ing to the Pacific Railway I did measure
parties, embracing twenty-one engineers its length probably at p longer
and assistants. I assume that a large por- line than I otherwise should have done. I
tion of these-three-fourths of their num- tiguratîvely expresod that il would take'
ber-were employed in British Columbia. forty years at least. I used it figuratîvely,
I am not aware that they were and it is not an expression 1 wish to be
required in any other section, bound by. Lt bas beon quoted by the hon-
I do not think, therefore, that the Govern- orable gentleman and others. It did drop
ment can be fairly charged with lessening from nie, as those expressions do drop from
the Ëexploratory or engineering parties. one occasionallyinadvertently, but I did not
They left in charge the gentlema'n who had attach the importance to my utterances at
previously control of the engineering par- thst time that was proper to a person hold-
ties, and they ncreased the staff and ex- ing a portfolio in the Government.
penditure, as honorable gentlemen will see Lon. Mr. CARKALL-Perhaps the honor-
by the following figures: From June, 1873, able gentleman wîll express his regret and
to November, 1873. $6,000 ; from November Bay that ho ba barmonîzed bis vîews with
1873, to June, 1874, $72000; from June, those of bis colloagues. lbo honorable gen.
1874, to June, 1875, $185,000 ; and fron tioman will say te the British Coluînbîans
June. 1876, to January, 1877, $228,000, so that he was sorry for tbe statement1
that the expenditure has been considerably lion. Mr. SCOTT-If n gratifies myhonor-
larger the last balf year than any preced- able trîond and allays the irritation of the
Ing period. I assume, but 1 do not speak people of British Columbia, 1 am quite pre.
from authority/ that this increase is owing pared te say that 1barmonis.o My viewswith
to surveys on the Fraser River route. When my colleagues. 1 quite a ppreciate the
the Government came into power thAy heart burnngs et tbe peoi -le of British
found two unanswered protests from British Columbia. No doubt they were brought
Columbia setting forth that Canada had into the union with glowing b, -pes that the
broken the terms under which British raiway would bo construct& 1 in ten or
Columbia entered the Uuion. We found fifteon yoars, though tbey seà now it is t
these papers in the Council Chamber, so terly impossible to build it in a. iything like
that the breach was not, at all events, tlat tine.
began by us. I have shown the figures Lon. Mr. CARRALL-Under t, Iiis Govern.
in refutation of the statement of ment?
the honorable gentleman from British lion. Mr. SCOTT-Or any Othe r Govern
Columbia. i am sure he was with- tent. Perhaps the honorable gentleman
Out a full knowledge of the facts, and per- wîll look at the vote by which this question
haps bis statement was a little figurative. was tested in the other Chamber; he wIl find
'Ihe Government addressed tbemselves to it stood the whole fouse against ton. It
the British Columbia difficulty, and as it bas arose on the resolution of Mr. Ross, o, Mid-
been discussed over'and over again in this dIesox, attaching the condition * « the
Chamber. I do not propose to advert British Columbia vote that the road si tould
to it further than to say that they be buiît no faster thin the rosources of the
recognize the terms under which tLe rail. country would alow.
Way was to be built, but they also recognize lion. Mr, UARRALL.- Nobody ever % -cd
the will of the people that it was to bo anything more.
buiilt, as fast as the resources of the ion. Mr. SCOT'-TIIt vote carried el.
country will permit without ncreasing most unanimously. The leaders of the
the taxation. party'wbiob the honorable gentleman sa

HLon. Mr. CARRALL -What Idid say, and much admires 1 Vhink voted with the pro.h&Vl 1 repeat, îs, that the peoplr oa British sent Administration on that question.
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Hon. Mr. CARRALL-It was a put up job.
Bon Mr. SCOTT-Reference is made in

the Speech to the extradition arrangements.
The honorable leader of the Opposition, 'n
commenting on this parapraph, took occa-
sion to say that he did not see what His
Excellency had to do with it, inasmuch as
it was a treaty arrangenent, one
brought about by the two great
powers, Great Britain and the United States.
It will be seen when the papers are brought
down that this Government have felt that
Canada bad a great deal to do with this
matter, and that we were more deeply in-
terested in .it than any other part of the
empire. This Government would be
recreant to their trust if they had not called
the attention of the Imperial Government
to the necessity of coming to some arrange-
ment with the United States respecting the
old treaty, and also to widen its scope.
Honorable gentlemen know how defective
that treaty is respecting Canada. We see
men placed in high positions of trust in our
banks. They put thousands of dolla's in
their pockets, cross over to the United
States, and live on their booty in defiance of
the people they have robbed. But if a
man who was not paid to watch
the interest of the bank stole ten,
dollars he could be extradited,
tried and sent to the Penitentiary, but the
gentlemanly thief who committed breach of
trust could go to the United Statas and lve
on his ili-gotten gains. That is one of the
points on which, I thnk, the treaty should
be amended. I think 1 speak the senti-
ments of ahl parties when I say that both
countries are desirous of havng a wider
treaty than exists between any other two
peoples. It is unnecessary for me to advert
to the anomalies that exist in the Royal In.
structions. They were framed at a time
when the present state of affairs did not
exist in the Dominion of Canada. The same
instructions were issued to ail of Britain's
colonies, and certainly the smaller colonies
are not to be placed on a par with
this Dominion. nor are the instructions
for the Cape of Good Hope suitable to four
millions of people having self-Government
as we have. One important paragraph
which bas been somewhat commented upon
is the reference to the Treaty of Washing-
ton. For that treaty this Government is
not responsible. Honorable gentlemen who
have attacked the Administration on this
subject should have suspended their judg-
ment until papers are brought down, when
they will see wu haz-ve done ahl we possibly
could to bring about a settlement of this
important question. Sir A. T1'. Galt was
named a Commissioner in 1875, and since

then every possible effort bas been
made to have the American Govern.
ment complete the tribunal. Honorable
gentlemen can understand the difficulty
Canada has, in conducting matters of this
kînd through the Imperial Government.
The Alabama claims award bas long since
been paid over, some nne millions of dol-
lars in excess of the claims fyled, yet in this
matter, in which Canada is so interested,
there bas been an amount of evasion and
delay quite unworthy of a nation of forty
millions of people. When the papers come
down it will be found, at ail events, this
Government have brought aIl legitimate
pressure to bear to have a settlement of
the question accomplished. I am happy to
see the indian policy of the Government
meets with the approval of the House. It is
to be hoped next year we will have complet-
ed treaties with the remaminng tribe, the
Blackfeet. The amount involved in these
treaties is very large, and will be a perman-
ent tax on this country. A graver question
arises from the United States tribes taking
refuge in Canada. We have to consider
what we will do with those migratory In-
dians. They must have a certain extent of
country to hunt in, and they can only ob-
tain that by reducing the reserves legiti-
mately belonging to the Indians of Canada.
I felt very much gratification at the refer-
ences tu the newly appointed memLer from
H amilton, who mover the Answer to the
Speech. I am quite sure lie will become a
very great acquisition to this Chamber.
The honorable gentleman who seconded the
Address, did so with much ability. There
are other points in the Address to which I
would like to refer, but more fitting occa-
sions will occur during the next sixty days.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN rose to make a per-
sonal explanation. He dened that he had
any personal feeling in his remarks against
the Government. He explained that before
the change of Government took place it
was arranged that as the Intercolonial Rail-
way was about completed, the commissioner
ship was to be abohished, and the work was to
be completed by the Publie Works Depart-
ment. In 18i3 the chairman had tele-
graphed him of the change of Government,
and he had immediately sent authority to
Mr. Walsh to hand in his (Mr. McLelan's)
resignation.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he accepted the ex-
planation, and was glad to know the honor-
able gentleman's remarks were not caused
by personal feeling.

Hon. Mr. RYAN tsked if the statenent
of the honorable Secrettry of State was
that Mr. Drummond was satisfied with the
legislation on the sugar duties?
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lon. Mr. SCOT again explaend the
drder-n.Council of 1874, reducing i ha duties
on raw sugar, in order to allow the Mon.
treal refinery to work off the stock on hand
and the cargoes arriving. He had not
stated that Mr. Drumnond had expressed
himself satisfied wi, h the legislation.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-You said he
thanked the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCO TT- 1 sad that there were
cargoes of sugar arriving. At all events,
the Govei nment, when their attention was
callet to it; reduced the duty On certain
classes of raw sugîrs, but not enough to
continue the refinery in operation. It, how.
ever, enabled1 them to work off the
stock they had on hand. IL was
a very small favor -a temporary one.
I stated, further, that Mr. Drummond gave
it as bis opinion that the Amprican draw.
back was about 55 cents per 100 lbs. in ex.
cess of the duty paid on the raw article when
imported into the United States.

ion Mr. YAN-I was only afraid the
impres-ion would be Made on the House, of
which the hon. gentleman's words were sus-
ceptible, that Mr. Drummond felt satistied
with the action of the present Government.
The report of the Committee of the House of
Commons on the sugar question is, I that
under the tariff of the United
States the American refiner obtains
a bounty of 55 cents per 100 lbs., and that
the Canadian tarift as iL now stands imposes
such duties on the different grades of sugir,
that when reduced to the ad valot em stin-
dard it will be found to be lower on the
higher grades." They go on to say with re-
gard to the statement that the draoback to
the American refiner is 55 cents, 4 the Cotm-
nittee thinks it greatly exaggerated, and
Wholly uniounded." My honorable friend
in impressing nus view of theinutility of the
Sugar refineries in the country, seemed
rnost empbatically to refer to Moutreal.
Now, Montreal is not the only place that has
had a sugar retinery. I think there was one
in Halttax, and 1 believe large preparations
Wei e being made to establisb sugar refineries
in Nova Scotia. The paragraph in the Speech
relating to the laws regulating duties on
Oustoms is important. I would like to
know that there is some intention on the
Part of Government of remedyîng the hard-
ahips under which many of our manufac-
turers labor owing to our not adopting -
I will not cali it a retaLliatory, but a
reciprocal policy-something, in fact,
aim2ilar to the system which existe in
the United States. It is rumored there
1s an intention of assimilating our
customs tarifi to theirs, and I would like
to know that it will be in the direc.

6

tion of protecting our manufacturera and
the industries of the country.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-What Mr. Drummond
complained of was the alteration in the tariff
made by Sir Francis Hincks when he was
Finance Mnister. Mr. Drummond said
that chanve ruined him.

Hon. Mr. RYAN-Where does he say
that ? It is not in his evidence.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-1 think it a.
Hon. Mr. SMITH-.t is not our tariff Mr.

Drummond complained of, but the draw.
b ck given by the American Government.
Unles our Government is prepared to meet
that drawback by a tariff equal to it on the
same grade of sugLrs, refiners can never
aucceed in his country.

ion. Mr. AIKINS suggested certain
verbal amendments to the address which
were agreed to and the motion was then
carried.

The House adjourned at 6.20 p.m., tili
Thursday.

THUR5DAY, Feb. 15th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.m.

MAIL sERVICE.
Hon. Mr. BO U RINO r moved that an hum-

ble address be presented to [lis Excellency
the Governor General, praying that His Ex.
cellencywili cause to he 1 id before this flouse:

1st-Copies of all contracta entered into
during the year 1876, for the conveyance of
Hier Majesty's mtils from Sydney to Cow
Bay, Little and Big Glace Rays, and Bridge.
port in the County of Cape Breton.

2nd-.,lso, copies of notices for tenders,
and the titles of the newspapers wherein
they were inserted, with ail copies of other
documents, correspondence, &c., in refer.
ence to such contracta.

Also-Copies of ail other contracts en.
tered into in the years 1874, 1875 and 1876,
in the said County of Cape BretQn, with
vouchers of payments for said services for
transmi-sion of mails.

Lion. Mr. SCO VT said there was no objec.
tion to the address going. The information
required in answer to the first and second
paragraphs he had then in bis h 'nd, and it
was at the service of the hon)rable gentle-
man. But the third clause would involve
some considerable ccpying of papers. If
the honor..ble gentleman would point out
anything specilic, ne would be glad to take
a note of it.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOT said he referred to
general irregularities in the contract for the
transmission of mails. It would he difficuit
to point them ail out specifically, and he
would prefer to wait until the papers were
laid on the table.
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Ion. Mr. SCOTT said with regard to the
first question ther esas an existing contract
from Little Glace Bay to Sydney for $28250
for a tri-weekly service; from Reserve Mines
to Sydney, $156, and f rom Port Caledonia to
Sydney, for $564, makng a total of $1,002.50
for this service. An cfier was made to the
Pasimîster General by a responsible person
to do t he whole service daily for $900 a year,
and temporary tigreement was made at
i hat r ate for a dily service from Cow Bay to
Sydney, covermng the three routes above-
meutioned.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Without tender?
Hon. Mr. SCOL'I' said it was without

tender. 'Ilhe arraingement being a temporary
one no tenders were asked and no contrait
m ýde, but it was a saving of one hundrea
dollars a year to the public, and the service
was made daily insted of tri.weekly.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOL' said it was an ex.
traordinary proceeding on the part of the
Government. He bad been intormed trat
last year the Government thought proper
to estabhlsti a daily mîil over the routes re-
ferred to, and without following the usual
course, calling for tenders for the work, they
took the contract away from the person who
had been domng it to the satisfaction of
everybody, and Lad given it to another
party without tender or public notice. low
could the Government justify themselves
before the pubie on this matter. Was
every contract with rail vays and other pub-
lie woiks to be considered tempornry ?
This was a system that the country wouli
never suhmit to.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that the tion.
Secretary of State had shown commendable
zeail in placing information respecting the
firist two ques tous hefore the flouse. and
he might also be able to give information
respec ing the ihird question, which in-
volved a breach of the fundamiental princi-
ples of parliamentaty gover'nment. and tie
weil establisied rules regulating the public
service of the country. The honorable gen-
tleman had adnitted the arrangement was
only a temporary one contrary to the law,
and the Goveinment, he hoped. would be
able to justify it. He hoped they would
alzo be in a position to ask for tenders and
put that contrac on a legAl basis. Tiie
principle involved was a serious one, and,
unfortunaètely, in this case there was a feel-
ing in the Island of Cape Breton that ibis
was a corrupt political job.

Hon. Mr. 800T' said bis honorable
friend could bardly charge the Govern.
ment with coriuption in ibis matter,
as it was not only a saving to the
country, but a better servioe was secured.
If one man could do it for $900, it might be

Rails.

possible to discover another that could do it
for *850. The experiment, he fancie-d, was
one very often tried n the Postoffice De.
partment. fe assumed the former contracts
were given out by tender. He night, or
m'ght not, be correct in saying 8o ; but at
ali events there wis pitent evidernce that
under the present arrangement they were
geautng three times as large a service for one
hundred dollars less money.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said, that even admit-
ting what his honorable friend had said to
be true, he did not think it was any justifi-
cation for departing from the mode pre.
scribed by law. He would not undertake to
say for what reason the present mail carrier
undeitook to do the service cheap r th.an
the others, but it waï knowa that the fa-
vored party was a politicail friend of the
representattve of that district, uho was a
supporter of the Government. In that part
of i ie country it was looked upon as a piece
of political :avoritism at the expense of an
opponent.

The motion carriet.
THE STEEL RAiLS,

Hon. Mr. READ moved that an humble
address be presented to His Excetllency the
Governor-General, prayng that His Ex.
cellency will cause to be laid before this
House a statement showing the use which,
bas been made, during the year 18-6, of any
portion of the steel rails pm'chased by the
Government in the years 1874 and 1875. He
said it was within the recolleciion of this,.
House snd the country at large that a cer-
tain quantity of steel rails were puichasod
by tbe Government un the years 1874-75,
and the public mind was at the time con.
siderably agitated as to the necessity of
that purchase, and now, more particulanrly as
to what hand become of th em- It appeared
to him that the contract system bad been
entirely done away with.

The motion cariied.
BUDSON BAT oOMPANY'S LANDS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS mvved that an humble
address be presented to His Excellencv the
Governor-General, praying that Bis Excul-
lency will cause to be laid before this
House., a copy of all torrespondence that
has taken place between the Government
and the Hudson Bay Company in reference
to the purohase of the lands of the Company
by the Government un Minitoba, District of
Keewatin and the North West Territory.
At the last annu i mneetipg of the Hudson
Bay Compamny," beld in London, reference
was made to correspondence which had
taken place between the representutives of
the Company and the Dowinion Govern-
ment withrespect to the purchase of the
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Company's lands in the Northwest. Where
the negotiations commenced he was nit
awlre, and it w.s important ti.at this House
and the countiy should know all about the
natter.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there had been
some such correspondence. but as it had iot
been final it was not in the interest Of the
publie, nor was it in proper shape, to have it
brought down yet

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked if the sanction
ot Parliament was to he asked before the
purchase was concluded.

Hon. Mr. SCOT r- My own impression is
thiat on so large and important a qUestion
as that Parlialment will be consulted.

Hlon. Mr. AIKINS asked if the louse
was to understand that the opinion of
Parliament would be asked belore the
Inegotiations were closed. It was important
to know, because in tha past the Govern-
Inent had concluded purchases involviiR
large sumo of money before obiaining the
consent of Parliament, which. if Pa:rliament
had :been consulted upon, they would cer-
tainly have been adverse to-the steel rails
for instance. In a maiter ot this kind
Where the purchase of an immense territory
was involved Parliament sbould have ·a
Pledge from 1he Government that before the
COUntry was commîitted to the bargain they
sbould have the assent of the Leg:slature.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said he had given his
opinion that Parliament would be con-
SUtedl: that was the proper course, and be
had no'doubt the Governmeut would do so.
lie assuned that the honorable gentleman
Would be pertectly safe in taking the state-
tuent he had made.

The motion was withdrawn.
DELAYED RETURNS.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called the attention of
the 1louse to the tact that several returns
for which he had asked early ast sersion.
had not yet been laid before the House. lie
h&d, for instance, asked for a reiuri respect-
ing the printng contract with Mr. Anglin
an At the time tie honorable becretary oi
8 tate had stated the work bad been giveno that gentleman through inadvertence,but it Would, not be done Hagin. He lound
by the publ;c accounts for the past year,

owever, tbat it had been done again,
Lion, M-, SO '' promised to bave the

Papers brought down at once.
MiWisTERIAr COANGES.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL asked for expla.nations respecting the chtanges in the per-
*onnel of the Cabinet since the last session
beerliment The explanations that had

given elsewhere had not touched the
ge In the personnel of the Government,

as represented in this House. The seat for.
merly occupied here by the honorable gen-
tleman who was now Lieutenant (overnor
of Quebec, had been ti'led by the appoint-
ment of a Senator not now in bis place.
Explanations Aere also due to the House as
to the reason of the absence of that honor
able gentleman from his seat. No matter
how high an opinion the Hlouse might
have ot the knowledge and atbility
of the honorable gentleman who re.
presented the Government in this
branch of the legislature the assistanc- of
his colleague was necessary. The Govern.
ment.were not too strongly represented in
this Bouse, and ne thought they were en-
titled to the services of both of the repre.
sentativea of the Admiristration. It was
said that the honorable gentleman who had
recently been aopoirted to the portfolio of
Agiculture, and whose duty was firet to his
depariment, and secondly to this Bouse,
had absented himself for the purpose of
assisting at the election that was being con-
tested for a member of the other branch of
the legislature. If tbat was trup, lie could
only express his surprise and regret, and
that surprise and regret would no doubt be
participated in by every member of this
Rouse-even by those who voted with the
Government. Tiae absence of a member of
the Government during the session ot Parlia-
ment, from his place in Parliament, and
fromn bis duties to the country in the dis.
charge 0f the tunctions of the office which
he heldl, was a elight to Par lament, a derelic-
tion of duty whicW should be brought be.
fore the notice of the country, and which
no nember of this House would approve of.
It was, horwever, only in keeping with the
conduct of the Government in numeroup
transactions, practicing contrary to that
which they bad been proclaiming, insistîng

-and preaebing during the whole of the
time they bai been in Opposition. Hle re-
nembered that when a member of the late
Governmert, not during session of Parlia.
ment, not in dereliction . f bis duty to Par-
liament, but in vacation, assisted at
an election of a member of the
other branch of ,he Legislature, though not
a member o! this House he was calied to
account tor it and it was described as an in-
decentact. He would make use o! no ad-
jectives, but he would say the policy which
the Gavernment nov pursued was a persis-
tent reversal of everything they had
preached and clamored for wben in ,Opposi-
tion.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said bavtng called
attention to this maatter during the debate
on the address, he desired to refer to.it
again, lest it should be supposed that his
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hinorable friend stood alone in the un.
pleasant feeling te whicb he had just
given expression. The matter was
very plain. A Mîinster of the Crown
scarcety warm in his seat in this flouse, hid
left it for the purpose of assisting in the
election of a successor in another branch of
Parliament. It was a case that warranted
enquiry from the only Minister that was left
te aepresent the Crown in this body. It was
net a mere party question, but one which
coiicerned the dignity and independence of
Parliament, and on which there should be
but one opinion. It was due te their self.
respect te know whether it was a proper
tlaing for a Mîinster et the Ciown te leave
his place during the sitting of Parliament
and take part in the election of a member
te serve in the other Bouse. They might
be told it was a matter that
concerned only the independence of the
other Bouse; therefore, they owed it to
the mselves te be the first to take notice of

't, and net leave the Ministry of the d iy in
ignorance of the sentiments that the House
entertained on the subjedt. The honorable
gentleman had thought proper te leave the
.louse even before the addre as in reply to
the Speech fron the Throne was passed. It
was beyond ail precedent, and te the last
moment he (Mir. Dickey) had been in hopes
that the honorable gentleman would be in
his place when the Address was passed, and
be a medium for conveying the congratula-
tions of this Bouse te the r4resentative of
Her Majesty.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT-This is a proper tine
te make the explanations te Parlia.
ment, id reference te the changes whicr
have taken place in the personnel of
the Administration since the last, session.
It seems a proper and fitting tribute te the
Hon. Mr. Letellier's services to the country,
that he should have been ollered the post.
tien of Lieutenant Governor in his native
Province. The vacancy created hy his with-
drawal from the Cabinet, was offerei te Mr.
Pelletier. For reasons which I do net think
proper te discucs, Mr. Pelletier thought
proper te decline the offer The offer of a
seat and portfolio was then made te Mr.
Joly. That honorable gentlem n from per-
sonal reasons-not on accoun t of any difler.
ence in politics from this Govern.
ment, but for reasons personal te
himself-declined te become a mem-
ber of the Administration. Negotiations
were again opened with M1r. Pelletier, and
he concluded te accept the seat in the
Senate vacated by Hon. Mr. Letellie-r, and
the portfolio of Minister of Agriculture. I
confess, I do regret on the present occasion
Mr. Pelletier's absence from the Bouse. ie

had. as honorable gentlemen ire aware, ac-
cepted this position but a very few days
before Parliament assembled, and it seem-
ed only natural that he shoulil make his
adieux te his own constituents. 1 regret
that he is now absent, but I hope that he
will be in hia place to-morrow or the day fol.
lowimg. With regard te other changes, Mr.
Geofirion beine in ill-health resigned hie
position, and Mr. Laflamme was called te
take his place. Mr. Laird, having obtained
a very thorough knowledge of the North-
west, was oflered the Lieut.-Governorship of
that new teriitory..and Mr. Mille entered
the Government as hie successor.

Hon. Mr. WILNiT s4id ha thought it was
pretty well known what was his opinion
with regard te sus-ainîng the dignity of the
position of the Senate in this Dominion.
He saw under the previeus Administration
that there was a graduai removal of mem-
bers of the Government fron this House te
the popular branch of the Legislature. As
one who assisted in the formation of the
constitution of this ceuntry, he looked upon
the Senate as the guardian et the rights
of the smaller Provinces. Be (regretted
that the representation of the Cabinet had
been reduced te two members in this
Bouse, mnd one of those members
of the Government was absent, as public
rumor had it, in connection with an election,
contrary te the dignity et this House. He
thought there were honorable gentlemen
on the fler of this Senate who were as com.
petent te be members of the Administration
as there were in the other branch et the
Legislature, and he regretted te see, net
only in this House but in the public press-
and ha had te ch4rge his honorable friend,
the leader of the Opposition in that respect
also-that they were following a course by
which the Senate were merely becoming
the endorsers of the action of the other
House. He admitted that the Commons
should control the affairs of the country,
but the Senate had a right te maint-m
their dignity and express their
opinions on ail subjects et Legislation. It
was to be regretted that an honorable niem-
ber of the Governiment and et this flouse
should have descended te take part in an
election for the other Bouse. Sinice he had
become a member of this House he had
never voted at an election for a member
et the House of Commous, and he had
always considered it an improper
thing for a member of the Senate te
interfere in an election for the other
House.

Bon. Mr. AIKINS-Do I understand the
honorable Secretary of State te say that the
second time the portfolio was oflered te Mr.

Ministerial Changes.
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Pelletier it was accompanied with a Seat
in the Senate?

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Yes.
The flouse adjourned at 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, Feb. 16th.

The SPE AKER took the chair at 3 p.m.
After routine,

PRIVATE BILLS.

flon. Mr. SCOT r moved that the time for
the reception of petitions for private bills
be extended to February 27th. He said the
new rules are now in foice. It would have
been too expensive to advertige them in aIl
the papers in the Dominion, but the best
Publication that could possibly be made was
given. Parties sending notices for publics.
tion in the Gazette were nformed of the
existence of the new rules, and copies were
forwarded to them.

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at 3.20 p.m.

MoNDAY, Feb. I9th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

c'clock.
Alter routine,

TREATIES RELATING TO CANADA.

lon. M". BUREAU moved that an bumi le
address be presenteti to His Excellency the
Governor-General, praying that His Excel-
lency wili be pleased to cause to be laid be-
fore this flouse, a copy of tvery clauïe ôr
articielrelating to Canada contained iri iny
treaty or convention or other international
?greement now in force between Her Ma
JetYs Governnent and any foreign powe',
aid not published with theISLatutes of
C1anada. He said it was important for us tO
knOw the dillerent conventions and treaties
tbat related to Canada, inasmuch as they
iflight iffect tariffà which the Government

ol this country might frame. Not oniy in
canada, but elsewhere an impression seems
to prevail that we have no right to impoCe
dilfrential dutieR. This error arises from
the Convention of 1815 between the United
States and Great Brtaan, by which* nu dif-
erential duties are to be established, but
a"ada and 1he West Indies were excepted.hat tieaty was.only for four years, and it

ta then extended for ten years more. Since
ýbat time he could find no such Convention

In eistence between the Unitedl States andret Britain, from which lie concluded thatWe Possessed the power of imposing lit-
e eniîa duties if wa think it necessary.

la 1s iMportant, because Canada is placed

in a ditficult position in regulating her
tariff. Unoder the Washinton Treaty for ten
years, and for two years after its expiration,
we h .ve no right to impose duties on ex-
ports to the United States. la the ' ir-
peitl House ot Commonï last year, the
Governnent were asked if any denand had
been made on the United States
with reference to the surplus money,
some $10,000,000, remaining aft.r ad-
justing the Alabama claims. The
New Ycrk Tribune of Jan. 8th publisled,
an interview with President Grant in which
he expressed the opinion that Congress
ought to extend thé class of cases for which
damages were claimed in order that na part
of the avard should go back to England, be-
cause*he considered the entire amlount was
less than the value of the sbips destroyed.
ie also expresse(i the opinion that any
surplus remaiuirng should be used torestore
the mercantile marine of the United States
to the condition in which it was before the
depredations of the rebel cruisers. Another
report published the 3rd of January ex-
pressed similar views. It is probable,
tnerefore, that a new bill will be passed by
which another class of claims will be ad-
mitted and the balance then remaining will
go to improve their mercantile marine. l
England, judging by the answer of the
Governient, they enterain very little hope
of ever having one cent ot the money
refunded. li the part of tht Treaty
mffectmng Canada& we have been as happy
as in Lthe Ashburton Treaty. Under articles
22 and 23 of the Washington Treaty, Coim-
missioneis are to be appointei to setle the
amount we are to receive for our ihheries
an i for ot;er purposes. Those articles
provide for three Comnmissioners, and the
question arises whether they have the saine
powers as the Conraissioneta appointed
unfer Clauses I and 13 fur tue adj istment
of the Alafama clainis. Contraiy to
international liw and to what would hbve
been ionest and fair, the Commissioners in
our case must be unanmous. ln the tirst part
of the treaty it is set forth in a clear maniiner
.hat the decision of a maj,îrîty ut the arLi-
tr itors is fiual, but if the inited States
Commissioner in our case should dissent
trom the opinion of the other two arbitra.
tors, no award can be givei. l that treaty
there was a neglect of duty omniewbere;
yet lie did not regret the Walsbngton
l'reaty, because he preferred peace before
anything. He contented himself wilh stat-
ing those facts, because ie was of opinion,
de must decide for ourselves what will be
the result of that treaty. He would now
refer to the complainis which were made
that some 0f our inte ests çYere neglected.

t0 Canada.
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Ne was a Free Trader as far as possible, but
there was no rule without an exception.
Ie thought there were some indutsri-s

wbich ought to receive consideration. In
the poition we occupy on this continent it
would te only just tht some protection
sboutd be given te some of our industries.
A comparison of our taritf with that of our
neighbors shows that on thirty-six articles
on which we impose a dutv of only 15 per
cent. Our neighbors levv 35 per cent.. which
is practically a prohibitory triff. Of those
36 ai ticles nine are admitted fi ee into this
country. Something should be done-he
would not indicate wtsat, but some legislation
was rquisite uriler the circumstances.
Reference had been made to the Royal In-
structions te the Governor-General. and one
honorai-le gentleman had contended that
we should possess ail the powers necesary
to legislate in the interests of C nada.
In the repoi t of the Minister of Justice it ap-
peared that be had insisted that sub-sections
one, three, tour, six and part of seven and
eiht of the nit'mh clause of the Royal in
stiuctions should not appear in the future.
lt appeared to him (Mr. Bureau) that in all
the classes of cases mentioned in the suh-
sections of clause nine reterred to, it would
be more conformalie to the spirit ot our
constitution that the legislation should by
comple'sd on the mdvice and responaibiihte
of Her M.jesty's Privy Council in Canada
and that the reserve p ewer of disalloinnce
was suffici-nt to protect Imperi 1 interests.
This appied with even added strength to
the clause mentioned. Our provines,
especially Quebec, had struggled for reÉ-
ponisibrle Governmeni for a great many years.
Those who led the people in that struggie
had been persecuted. Premiums bd been
offered for their heads, as in the cise of Sir
George Cartier and otheis. Those mon-
Papineau and others-were now looked
upon with giatitude for having secured re-
sponsi-ble governnment. Alter the uni n,
about 1843, there was some misunderstand-
ing betwfren the Governor and lis advisers,
and tbey were obliged at that time to adopt
some res lumions in the House. But now it
appeared the present Government had
taken the lead, and their advice was w Il
received. Mr lerbert, in a letter to Mr
Blake, acknowledges the receipt of bis le, ter
laying hefore Lord Carnarvon a memoran-
dum of bis prest-ni views on the subject of
the Royal Commission, and instructions te
the Governor General of Canada. Mr. Her-
ber, aids:-

" Lord Carnarvon is much o6liged to you
for this expression of your opinions, to
which His Lornship bas already given much
consideration, and the suggestions contained

in it appear to him to he of much impor-
tance, not only with reference to the Do-
minion, but a; applicable also to the circum-
stances of som- other colonies.

Il permitted by the siate of publie busi-
ness, which at this mieriod of the year is es.
pecially heavy in tihis departmeni, Lord
Carnarvon will be glad to consni er with you
before you leive England, the principal de-
tails of the new dratts which Ilis ,Lordship
wouli propose to adopt after further exam-
ining your suggested alterations; but in the
event of bis being unable to do sa, youi may
understand that Lord Carnarvon hopes to be
in a position, at no distant date, te inform
Lord Duflerin that he will advise an amend-
ment of the commission and instructions, in
general accordance with your representa-
tions."

There was also some remark to the effect
that those representations might apply te
other colonies. Wbat was wanted in Cana-
da was as much freedom as they bave in
Etigland. It was only with true responi-
ble government that the country could
prosper. The enjoyment of such freedoma
and ihberties would induce emigrants to
coma to Canada, wh-re they woijld be pro-
tected. We know and appreciste the value
of British citizen-hip, because Englandt puts
forth aIl her power to protect one of her
submjects, whatever mîy be his position.
The French Canadians admii ed this and be.
lieved they were better umnder British rule
than under the French Governmenî, which
unfoitunate-ly changed so otten. 'ley
looked upon the British constitution as
being a model, under which we enj y ail
the rights and privileg.-s th t could ne ob.
LIed in any free country. In bis opinion
the people of Canada ought te ba satisfiei
wih the position taken bv the Minister et
Justice in trying to affirm. our rights and
privileges bef re ihA I:uperial (Gvemnrnment.

on. Mir. S'OT L' sati be had no objection
to the motion, but desired to have what
wasspecially required pointed out. There
were many treaties and agreements mude
by Great Britain with foreign governments
which were net of particular interest to
Canala. The rule was to print in the
Canada Gazette, from time te timý, such as
specially atfected us, and to compile those
ihat were of such generai interest as to war.
rant their introduction into a volume, with
thestatutes. Last year the list mus& have
been pretty general when it embraced one
with the Bey of Tunis and an extradition
treaty between Great Britain and the Re-
public et Hayti. To print every treaty in

éthe statutes would make the volume too
cumbrous to be convenient, and it was there.
fore necessary to cuil them.

to Canada.
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Hon. Mr. BUREAU.-It is Only those re-
lating to Canada that 1 want.

Hlon. Mr. bCUL(T said he hat mentioned
the treaties with Hayti and '1Uis to show
how very general those treaties were in
which Canada was incidentrally more or less
mnterested es part of the British Empire. It
might not be convenient to publish the
wliole of theni.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie had bcen
unable ta distnguish very Clearly
from the motion on the paper
or the remarks of the mover the nature of
the desired information. The hon. gentle-
maqin had taken occasion to travel round the
wholecicle, and inaulge in a general re-
view of the state of the country. That was
not a fair way to discuss public questions,
and lie felt it necessary to reply to some of
tbe obseivations o! the honorable gentle-
man. He did not believe the sentiment of
the country would justify the comparison
between the Washington ireaty and the
Ashburton Treaty. l Nova Scotia, at ail
events, the former was looked upon as a
statesmanlike measure, so much so that
some of the strongest supporters of
the Ministry-tben the Opposition-
Voted and spoke in favur of It
in the Bouse of Commons. In that
Province the WashingtonTreaty had proved
advantageous to the people, and ho did not
think there was any recl ground of com-
Plaint against it in Ontario, unless it w tg
the giving of the navig ition of the River St.
Liwrence to the Americans. That, how-
ever iamounted to nothm, for the naviga-
tion of the river, where given to the Almeui-
cOnq b)y the treaty, was broken by rapids,
and the use of the canals, which would alone
be valuable, was' not tbrown, open to Our
neighbors. But supposing the river was
nalvigable from the lakes to the ocean, it
Would be merely a cession to them ii time
of ieace for the purposes of commerce. In
time of war it would be held by the strong-
est. But was it not an advantage to On-
tario, instead of a disadvantagi, to attract
not only the American trade, but the
trade of the world through the
Canals of the St. Lawrence, if that
Were possile ? Would it be safe to
PU' sue such a course as would dr;ve away
trage and commerce so necessary to the
Prosperitv of the country.

lon. Mr. BUREAU-I have not said a
word on tiat subject.

lion. ',ir. MILLER wished to know in
what respect the Washington Treaty was
deserving of the denunciations o! the honor-
a ble gentleman as woree than the Ashbturton

ac'y Thecomparison was not a fair one,
ad WOuld not be endorsed by the flouse or

the country. As to the question of damages
due toCanada under the treaty. great delay
hatd unnecessarily arisen in the settlemnent
of the mntter. Tie legal construction of
the clause referred to was a matter for argu-
ment. High an opinion as he entertan.
ed for the legal acumen of the hon-
orable gentleman, it did not follow
that ho thought bis construcLion of the
clause was the right one. Many good law-
yers held a duiferent opinion. If justice
should not ultimately be done to this c >un.
try in regard to these damages the honor-
able gentlemen opposite,would be more to
b ame than any one. Shortly alter the ad.
vent of the present Governmeint to porer,
the Premier, in a speech to his constituents,
belittled the value of our claims for dam-
ages. Be depreci ted our claim under the
treaty, and tlhereby lessened the chances of
Our obtatning adequate damages. When
Mr. Brown was sent to Wa4hington to.nego
tiate a reciprocity treaty he looked upon
Our claim as a more bagatelle. The
blame would, therefore rest with
the Uavernment and their authorized agent,
if justice abould not ho done to Canada,
ultim ttely, mn this mat ter. The honorable
gentleman (Mr. Bureau) had entered intn a'
very long argument with respect to our
right to impose differential duties, and
spoken in terms of pr tise of the action taken
by the Minister of Justice durmng his visit
to Englant last year, in cannection with
the alteration ot the Rosal instructions.
It would be remembered there ws wonder-
ful mystery and importance attaehed to
that, visit, and on his return from England
bis doings there were alluded to
by one of the ablest organs of
the Ministry as one of the greatest
magnitude and importance to the people of
Canada. Af ter the laboring of the moun-
tain a very ridiculous mouse was pi oduced,
in the shape of this report, as the resuit of
the honorable gentleman's visit to England.
The subject ot obtaning for Canada the
right to impose differeltial duties did not
trouble him much. Why was not somet bing
more done to alter that important instLuc#
tion which prevents this Parliament imp>os-
ing differentiýl duties. lie fully agreed
eith tne position t-ken by Sir Alexander
Galt on tat question, ant read to this
flouse by the honorable gentleman from
Fred-ricton, that it was the undoubt ed right
of this country, under the free Constitution
we possessed, to pass such acts.

Hlon. Mr. PENNY said it appeared to
him that the contention of the blnister of
Justice in Downing street nppled to ail the
instructions which directed the Governor
General to refuse lis assent to bille. lhe
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cases in which, by the instructions, he was
dirreted to refuse bis consent, were set
forth in a general el tuse, with certain clas-es
of specified cases. Mr Blake isked to bave
this instruction abolished in $l, these cases,
and then he said:-"'iîîs view seeas to me
to apply with even added strength to certin
of th& classes. viz . 1, 3, 4 and 6. and that
part of 7 not ieferring to the prerogative."
Now, 4 was precisely the one the honorable
gentlemen re'erred to. It said triat assent
must be given to "no bil! establishing ditI-r-
ential duties." The only one of the classes
excepted in Mr. Blake's general demand
was clause 8. The Hon. gentleman might
think the Tieaty of Washngton very excel-
lent, lie (Mr. Penny) was not one of those
%ho ra-n it down, but there were gentlemen
n the Ministry, colleagues of Sir John, who
thought it so bd that they professed to find
it necessaiy t> apply for money from Eng
land to make it acceptable. As to the free
navigation of the St. Lirence he thought
it was an advantage to Canada. but he did
not see why we should grant it forever nnd
only get the navigation of Lake Michigan
for ten years. Theie was no reason, either
why we should not have got the free
navigzation of the .Columbia River, and
he need hardty remind the Hou.e we
had lost the ch nnel we contended for in
the StrAits of St. Juan as a result of the
Treaty. With regapd to whose fault it might
be that the arbitration respecting the
Fisheries was not going on. he thought it
was idie to discuss it at present. The
Americans would not appoint an arbitrator,
and they stoppeit the way ; but it miglht
have been arranged in deaing with so sharp a

people as oui neighbors, to have this ma; ter
settled simultaneously with the Alabina
matters, so that the final settiement might
have been had by handing over whatever
balance might remain on the settlement be-
tween the two countries. With regard to
the award of the Commissioners in the-
Fisheries lie would not set up his opinion as
to whether they must be unanimous to
make tbeir award valid, but in the arbitra-
tion between Ontario and Quebec, Judge
De, who acted for Quebec. claimed the
right to upset the award of the majority,
because it was not unanimous.

lon. Mr. MILLER-The award was final,
nevertheless. 'lhe case is exactly aganst
you.

lion. Mr. PENNY said be only mention-
ed this to show that such a point was raised,
andi by a lawyer of very good authority. One
thing was luiortant, however, in this
connection. -I was thbt in this same treaty
it was stated distînctly, that the msjority
should prevail in the one case, of the Ala-

bama claims, while in the othor, that
respecting the fisheries, no such
statement was made. it was certainly a
rie in law that, when such a distinction was
made in the same document, it was because
different action was intended. It was, there-
fore, probable that it would be contended
that the decision of the arbitrators on the
fishery claims must be unanimous to make
an award. He aureed in the opinion that
such round about discussions as the pre.
sent shoutd h avoided, but the example
was set hy the honorable gentleman oppo-
site, and it seemed to be the custom of the
country.

Hon. Mr. BURE \U said, perbaps if he
had spoken in French ho would have ex.
pressed bis views more clearly. He con-
ten led that he had not touched on sulj:cts
which had no rel tion to his motion, since it
involved all our rights and privileges. He
was very gld to have the honorable gentle-
man's opinion about the clauses lie had
cited. If the award of a majority of the
commissioners would he obliiatory, so muci
the btter; but whenever an opportunity
was off-red, our neighbors always maniged
to have the ast word.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said he thoroughly
belieVel both the late Government and the
present Administration had been pressing
on the impetrial Uvernment. the necessity of
bringing this question to a poil t. Two of the
Commission, he believed had heen named,
but the United States would not appoint the
third. Another matter was the navigation
of the canais. He had read a namoran-
dum from the Minister of Custois to the
Government pressing on the United States
to carry out that portion of the treaty. and
to procure for our people the reciprocal use
of their c tnals Their vessels have the use
of ours, but it seems impossible to get the
navigation ot their canais under the terms
of the treaty. With regard to differential
auties, he knew since Confederation we had
legislateI in that direction, as he lad pre-
viously said, and had also issued notes that
were legal tender, although the noyal In-
structions directed the Governor-General
not to assent to the bills without
a suspending clause. The sooner such
anomalies were swept sway the better.
We had a perfect right, constitutionally, to
tax cur own people, raise our own money
and expend it among ourselves without be.
ing interfered with by the royal instructions.
This matter might have been brouglt up in
a more tangible shape, but even ibis
desultory discussion would do good. He
ha I înot seen the report of the Minister of
Justice on tl e subject of changes in the
Royal Instructions un til now, and was not in
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a position to express an opinion on that re. cty treafy. and the Amérîcan Governnient
port. In referring to the subject in the faîled te fultil their part ethe asreeuîeat.
deb te on the address. he expressed the Wben the present Adiistrsîîn
hop that the Minister of Justice had called came into power they found
the attention of Lord Carnarvon to these no progress had been made to sette the
impo rtant mî tters. He thought his honor. question; the Commison had not been
able friend (Nir. Bureau) had done good ser- lîsmeil, tne time bal gont. by for the coi-
vice in bringing the subject beloro tue pletion of the tribunal as first pro1 eîed, Hud
House. this Government, thinking that it mîgbe

Hon. Mr. SCOTT sa i the honorible gen. useI as an eleiiient in the bringug about of
tieman from Ariclit had chosen an unfor- a rectprocity tieaty wulh the United states,
tunate line of argumiient to take a fling at depubed the Hon. ueorge B o g
the Administration. If anybody was res- Wabînjzion. [lere the niaiter was dis.
ponsible for the weaknesi ofthe Washington vussed in connection wiIh <ho piopied com.
Treaty it was the former Gove-rnment 'lie merdal treaty. Theat negotiaion fil
honorable gentleman bad stated that Par- tbrough, and immedide'y afvi' this the in.
liament had given away nothing under that peni Government nuiied, at tha instatice
treaty but the navigation of the St. Law- orthis Gove'nment, Sir A. T. Oait as Cei-
rence, but if the honorable Senator would miasioner. Since then every effort bd
read the tre ity agatm with more care he been nade to induce the United Staîes
would find they had also given up the navi- to complote the tribunal by namtng
gauon of tho Welland and St. Lawrence their cormissionoî. The third commis,
canals. sioner wa to be named by the Austî'u

Bon. Mr. MACPHESON-INot given up Emperor through his Mînrater at London.
by the treaty, but with the assent of Canada Practically thîs (overniit coutid do no
onlv. more tlan remonstrate with the lipetil

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Nobodv, Of couise. Governient, and the Imperial Goveînment
reads treaties with care but the honorable iad iemunstrLed, but the United States
gentleman (?) weîe veîY u4ow to act in suol muters.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT said the honorable gen- Whether due national honor ef thA United
tiemiuan knew very well that Canada gave States had been tarnishel l'y failing Vo
her assent, but the American vessels woî'e carry out their reaty obligations was a mt.
navigating our canals the moment the ter for the rest of the woid to decide.
treatv was pertected, and the Dominion en- Every possible obstac!e had beei thrown by
tered into an agreement to expendl eight or that country in the wy of a settluruant,
ten milhons of dollars in elargg the St. the eay, as a as
Lawrence and Welland Canais. It was not Canada was conceraed, was not îurrounded
done simply for t he benetit of the Ameri. Wih such guards or Buch piotCLiOn as
cana. but for the benetit of the trade et would ensure ths Dominion obtaîung any.
this country, and ho was iot finding fault thing suostantiai utîder iV. Lie was sorry
With it. The honorable gentleman liai that the boorable genilemîn had made
charged the present Governiment with being sueh untavorable commente On the hoaor.
resonsible for the noi-settlement of the able finister of Justice, as lie considered
lisheries question. 'he treaty was made at hii position and reputation in thîs ceuniry

W lshington, in 1871, and tle Paîrtia- wero Lue Lîgh te ie open te any such re.
ment of Canada, under the auspices marks.
ot the late Administration gave Honorable gentlemen-W 0! W
t? the American fishermen the lon. Mr. SCOr1' said lie c ntsiaered the
"ght to come i and fish in our waters papers betoro the Huuse ought te Emtisfy
without seeking. in the ,irst place. to enforce evorybody tbat the questions wlicb the
the c ondi ions of the treaty, even befoie Mîn!storof Justice had uidertaken tedis.
commissioners were named, thus placing it cuis wîîb the Colonial office hîd been die.
beYond thie power of this Government to en- cusod iu a manner thut coul net be ex-
force the one important ciause of that celled. [le dîd net Vhink Liat the question
t eaty in which we were interested. A law ef differentialduties was one tbat the lon.
Was pa-sed, under which American fishermen orable Mister of Justice bad been chîrg'd
Were all)wed equ i rights wit h Canadian and with at ait in bis mission. It was, et course,British fishet men in our inshore tiaheries. ono ti se au

w came into force the tirât of July, ted tohim norctd ho believethîL iL wss a
873o Previous to the chan ge of Government. propor thing LII& this countri 8howd seek

en Canada parted witb that right, she te intreduce ditlerential duties against Greatparted Wit, the Only lever she had to com. Brîtain.We tte pRes n Adminisr8tio

nîtd SVe t gie u arecpre n.d h time M had-N gone bfo theurcom-
plto7ftetiua sfrt rpsd n
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has been saying anything so absurd as
that.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said that as far as differ-
ential duties in lavor of England were con-
cerned, there could be no possible objection,
but he had drawn the inlerence, from what
his honorable tfiend had said, tuat Canada
should be entitled to pass a law for the im-
position of differential dluties as against
England.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the honorable
gentleman must have misunderstood him if
he thought he was in favor of didferential
duties against Great Btitain. What hewish-
ed to be understood as advocating was that
when the Unted States were i mposing
heavy duties on everything that passed from
Canada mto that country, in order to
meet them, it was wrong that we should
have to impose the same duties on BritiEh
and Colonial goods as on goods coming from
the United States into Canada. It was to
bring about a remedy to this, so that we
could impose diflerential duties againt the
United States favorable to the Mother
Country and sister Colonies, that hA hAd
called attention to the sub-section in rela-
tion to differential duties in the Instruc-
tions.
• lion. Mr. MILLER said he thought it was
unlortunate that the honorable Secretary ol
State bad, on rising to address the House,
iudulged in such uncall'ed for observations
as he had made,and lecture honorable gent e-
men on giving expression to their opinions.
Thebecretary of State should be the last
man in the Senate to question any mem-
ber's accuracy. During the ten years he
(Mr. M.) lad been a menber of this House,
he had always been careful of bis state-
ments. and seldom bad had them contra-
dicted, and he did not think the Hon.
Secretary of State could say the same of
binself. He had said that differential
duties was ,not specifically dealt wtitb, al-
though there might, be a passmng reference
to it in the correspondenie.

Hon. Mr PENNY-In the first instance,
the honorable gentleman had stated hé read
the coifespondence cut sorily, and ho did
not notice it, and I said, as I read it, the
question of difierential duties was mncluded
in the nmnth clause.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the honorable
Secretary of State, in direct con tradictibn to
the honorable gentleman. stated the Mini.
ster of Justice was charged with no particu-
lar instructions on zhat question, showing
that the Goverument astached no particubir
importance to it. Before passing from this
question he wished to make an observation
with respect to the manner in which the
honorable Secretary of State had alluded to

the honorable Minaterof Justice. In an extra.
ordinary manner he bad told this House the
Minister of Justice stood so high in the
country.that anything he said or did was
not to be questioned. Did any one ever
hear such languige before in this House,
and that regarding a Mîinster of a Reform
Cabinet ? It would not do to talk about re-
sponsible Government alter that assertion.
If that was not high loryism in its very
worst aspect, ho did not know what responi-
sible Government was. Did any body ev r lie r
of such a doctrine, that because a Minister
of the Crown says so and so it was not to
be disputed. Fie would tell the honorable
gentleman no matter how high the pcsition
of the Mtnister of Justice, or how great bis
abilities, which no one would admit more
readily than lie did, it was a preposterous
position to take in this louse to say that
the Minister of Justice should not be con
tradicted. He boped the honorable Secre-
tary of Siate would mend his manner of
reference in the future. He was not here
to defend the conducit of the late dovern-
ment with reference to the Washington
Treaty. There were honorable gentlemen
present who were well able to do
that if there was anythmng said on
the opposite side of the House that re-
qured it ; but ho was prepared to sustain
his position that the present Governîment
were largely to blame for the delay of the
arbitration and the settlement of the fisher-
ies question. I that settlement was un
satisfactory, it would be mn consequence of
the public utterances of te Prime Minister,
of Senator Brown's visit to Washington, and
the statements of the Globe newspaper.
These three sources had endeavored to be.
little the value of the award due to this
Dominion under the arbitration provided
for [y the treaty, and such a policy was of
incalculable damage to our interests
by depreciating our rights before
the wortld, thereby preventîng our
claims. from receiving that consiueration
to which they were entitled. The honor-
ab!e gentleman assumed that the Govern-
nient had made a great mistake in giving
up the fisheries before the settlement of
the damages. Coiing from Nova Scotiî,
wbich was, perhaps, more interested in the
fisheries than the whole of the rest of the
Dominion. their exports beng sometinig
like seven or eigbt millions of d Ilars an.
nualty, and living anong the people who
pursued that branch of industiy, he was in
a position to tell the honorable gentleman
that the Maritime Provitices would have
looked upon it as an egregious blunder

if the course which he talked of
had been pursued. If that policy had been
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adopted the result would bave been the
American markets would be closed against
our fish1 lor years longer than it had been.
As it Was, we now had the Amprican Mar-kets for our fish anti fish oils, which was agreat boon to the Maritime provinces. He
cOuld only attribute the position assumed
by the lion. Secretary of State to his entire
ignorabce on this question, a quality which
too frequently distinguished him in dealing
with sui jects brought before this House.

Hon. ir. HOPE said the honorable gentle-man who hal just spoken hid accused Hon.
Mr. Brown with having belittled the fishervquestion at Washngton, but they hg·t onlyto refer to that honorable gentleman's own
speech to see that he placed only a verysm1lill Value on our fisheries himself. He
seemed to think that Canada had heen
anply repaid for allowng American-fisher-
men to tish in our waters, by obtaining
access to the american market., Instead of
Mr. Brown belittleing our fisheriec, he (Mr.
Hope) was informed on good authority thehonorable gentleman had stated at Wash-
Ington that the Alabama claims were a merebagatelle as compared with the Canadian
fisheries, and lie made the American states -nien open their eyes at the statement. Withregard to the Washington Treaty, what did
we get in return for the navigation or theSt. Lawrence and our canals ? We got the
'navigation of the Stikebn River. We did
net even get the navigation of Lake Michi-gan, nor a settlement of the fishery claims,and if the repres;ntative of Canada at thattreaty had put on his bat and leit the Britishand the United States Commissioners tosettle It for themselves, lie would have done
a patriotic act. England was satisfied, but
Canada had Do reason te be thanklul for
that treaty. With regard te the missionof the Honorable Mtinister of Justicete England it had been stated it wisunderstoOd ie was te have made
application for power for Canada to levy dif-1eren tial duties agginst foreign countries.3itierential dutips were abolisbed an Uanada30 years ego. When LPrd Derby was in Ca.nadla at that time a remonstrance had beenaddressed to him against differential dutiesn f 'Vor Of Great Britain, and they werebolshled If they were again levied it
woulcl l.ad te the closing of ports, and thenext thing, war. Hli for one could not sup-poit such legislation no matter wnat side et
the Hlouse he came from

ion. M. BoU8FORD said if the object0f the address was te obtan informa -
tien respecting the treaties betweenbieat Britain anc foreign countriesbearing on commercial relationsaflecting Ca-nada, it was very desirable, An

honorable gentleman, in making some ob-
servations respecting those treaties, com-
pared the Wmsbington Treaty te the Ash.
burton Treaty. The Ashburton Treaty, how-
ever,was in a very different position from the
Washington Treaiy. Under the former the
United States took away a large portion of
our territory, not only from Quehec, but
from New Brunswick, and at the time that
treaty was made the Washington Govern-
ment had in their possession documentary
evidence clearly showing the title et Great
Britain to the territory climed. If the
Treaty of Washington had been carried out
in good faith it would have been a good one
for Canadi, but the misfortune was that
the American Government had only
carried out those portions of
it which were te their own advantage, and
and had persistently refused, and had
thrown objections in the way of carrying
out the p.rtions which affected the inter.
ests et Canada and Great Britan. If the
United States had thrown open their canals
te us under their treaty engagements we
should i ave had a large and valuable trade
on those waters, but they failed te do se.
Then, with respect te the fisheries, there is
net the least doubt it the articles respecting
the fisheries of the Dominion had been
honestly and fairly carried out it would
have been te our advantage, net only in
having a free mtrket for our fish, but
also in hiving a fair compensation
for the value of our inshore fisheries
over and above the inshore fisheries
of the Atlantic coast of the United States.
It was most remarkable that after the
British Government had carried out in good
faith their portion of the treaty, such as the
Alabama claime, the arbitrators should
have been allowed te take nto considera-
tien, in adjusting the Alabama claims, the
three new rules of international law, agreed
upon between the two Governments, which
were te have a prospective effect, but which
the Americans insisted should be retro-
active, the result being it gave te the Com-
missioners power to assess very large damn'
ages which a true construction cf interna-
tional law, in force at the time of the
Alabama depredations, would not have ai.
lowed them. U'der that treaty the
Americans obtained fifteen millions of dol.
lars award, although they could only
since make out claims amounting
te a little over five millions of dollars. In
this way they had received nearly ten mil-
lions of dollars ever and above the los-es
sustained by American citizens, after fuit
investigationi; but still they refused te car-
ry out in good faith their part of the treaty
with respect to our fiaheries and the l&viga-
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tion of their canals. He considered this was the Americans- 1u fact he was totally
unjust to Can da, and it became the im. ignorant on the subjet, and it would be im.
perative duty of the Goveinment of this possitle for Mr. trown or anybcdv else te
country and its Parliament to express be iii a position to gaLber iom fragmeniary
their deep sente of the in.jury and humilia- evidence coning from tho Custin
tion whichî has been sulstained, not only by Fouses M the M ritimp Provinces, such in-
the Dominion, but by the British nation 1t formation aï tue Ameuîcan Government had
was one of those questions that bad net comiled lioni the complete inland revenue
been sutliciently agitated and remonstrateil rturns of tle New England States. le
against. Even tie press htd not expressed considered that Mr. Browngot Lis eýe8
its disapprobation in terms such a course of opened hîmselt instead of openlng the eyes
prioceedmg on the part of a friendly nation ofthe Americans. IL wonl be in the reeol-
deserved; and it became the people of lection 0fhon. gentlemen that during the
UGnada to e>press in indignant teims their war everythingin t bat counrv tas taxed,

optuion of îhe want of laith on the part of and returnet procuce of ail kinds vvere
the Goveiniment of the United States. mad8 on odh. Even the gold watch in a

Hon Mc. u OWLAN haid this question of man's pocket was taxed two dollars
the fishb iies and the treaty was one that if lie weie knoon to carry one.
had occupied ihe minds of the people of te By thîs means a mas. of stalisties
Maritime Provirces a great del. It mis bad been coilected that conront-
not » qustion that couli be measured by a ed Mr. Brown at %Vahîngton wlîch
million dollais or a million pounds as far as the honoia4le gentleman was unprepard
expor.s were concerned. No country was to meet, altbough Le hîdreason lu believe
great unlesa it was great on the sea. aind no the Deparîment was now u8ing every effort
country couhi Le great on the sea without to obton informîtion rspecting our tisiier-
sailors. It was in this light that the fisber- bs. Some remai ks had dropped from the
ies o the Guii of St. Ltwrence and the L s of tbe Hon. Secretuy of ktte, Loi
Ms itime Provinces were looked upon ae wich le bad drawn the conclusion that ne.
th, g, eat sehool for educating i he sailorsoi gotiations were now pending between the
Ga ada. It is our bo ,st as a Dominion that Dominion Governuent and the Uited
we are the lourth, if not the tiriad shîip.own- ,itates, by wiicb Canada was te offer Our

itoy; coomunoy in the wor:d, therefore the tiheries damages in exchange fo. a reci-
gr-atier nece-soy, for lostering, encouraging piocity treaty
anîd pron cting that great branch o! our in- Hon. Mr. S 301T-The honorable gentle
d ustiy. an inuustiry wiîch is stili in its in- mai, las misuriderstood me.
faic, and where tiere is an unlimited field Lion. Mr. JIOWLAN sud ho was fot in
for qapital and enteiprise. lis prodeacts Lue secret of the Goveinient, but that was
are kî.uwn on the shorts of the Ma3diteiarin- tbe onIy înCerence be could dravf f rom the

ekn as i11 as Mhi l1 the commercial rarts of honoraile gentemans remarks, nd lie was
Souihern Europ>e and Ampica. For the not disposed te fin fault wi t the Govern-
foregoitig rt-a-ýoû the United States Govern. mren t if they were acting on tha1t policy, but

neus. iave always laid clkifs te whpt might if tbere were any ap-r an e bads o
at one time be paopeaiy called our fiher- bis Goveiient on the question, hey

1s. IL was the training school ot their bhould plsced on the table. Prevlous to
hardly se men, who wre aîîongst the irst the adoption ni the Washngton Trety,
wbo responded to tne caii cf their country Prince Efward ls1îtn l w i an independent
durîng tlîe la e fr4 r ridal war. France colonyand a tat tii e iL ws notorio s

o, nitng bu t the saai Island o!st. Pierre (e niat the wateis of Nova ScoMar New Buns
,Miquelon) near tlie N4ewtoundiand coasi, Las wîek and thie St. Lawrence were a great

troi àemr toyenr expended a large amounit resort for American fishermen, and tleyr
of» noney ia tbe %ay ni bounties, io the pro. vessels wre seize anIt sold b y the Cana-
accu ion of th t isherit-s, a bouniy Jle dian au horties. But Prince Eward Isand
quintal a most equat Io tLe value o! the hrew opnn teir hat our v t t xee d,erttn.

tauie ish in our market. an expendîture fi8heamen, for wich tey reo eve a pro.
wvich bas alwitys bee defined as one wiicad ise froi the Aterican Gverin a
conduces to the strengtheuing of tiacir that buties con fih throait conro-
navy. The honorable gentletiîan frnm vince enering the Amnercan ma kets
lltnilton Id bpoken of lion. Mr, rowu tshould e rhunded. The ofer w s
opening the eyes of the Anerican statesmen if the Prince a dwsrd n1os nd eoar-

at W.auington, re&pecting our fisher:es, but borb and fioling grunds were thrown
hoe was il, a po:tiîîon to 8tat w that ohen or the urawnt fising seasonthat
lon. Mr. j3roin wkis fot prepared wen Congress met in Deceniber t suficient

with fgurc, and Iacts t open the eyes of sue would be piced mn the estifates to
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coIver a refund of the duties that were to be out expressing his entire dissent from the
liard. On'those conditions the Island ports viens of the honorable gentleman, raSpect-
were th.own open, but at tire close of the ina the action of the lite Government. ie
s6ason the Amnericin Government f ailed to (Mr. KauIbach)> blexeved the late Adminis-
keep faithr. Protests w-re ent!ered by the tration had attd with promptness and

hland Governrnent, and a claim of $48,000 vigour, and lad done all they could to get
Wats entered, but when it was submitted to full inforn ition to lay 1 efore the Commis-
the American Government. the Provinee sioneis. Win th, pr-esent Goverrnent
was told very poltely, that because the Do- c me into power they were wil ing and tried
mmilion of Canada bad not given the to barter away our claims and our honor,
American fishermen the same privil-ges, in t.h most compl cent and shîmeful man-
Pr ince Edward hland was not entitled to lier, for a reciprocity treaty. Tihe Hon. Pre-
this retuni of duties. He conEidered since i mier, in a speech at S rniia, wbich the Secre-
there had been a surplus ef mcney paid hy tary of State seemned to forget,
Great Bi it u over and above the Ala ama said he could hope for nothing a <ve
claims, to the Arnerican Government, a an unfavorable result " from such a
that this was a proper claim Commission andh lis friend the Sccretary
tobe coniderepd belore the Fiiheries Can- of State ought to remember that the honor-
mission, or in any correspondence that able rentleman from Toronto, who was sent
mrght take place respecting a reciprocity lo Washington to negotiate a Reciprocity
treaty. Another queton which was now Treaty, admitted in this House, where its
OCCupying the attenrion of' the American ci tion in this matter was severely criticised,
Government was the extra insur nce pre- that 'he considered our lashery clims of
mIums that haid to ie paid bv American little or no importance in comparison with
s'hipown(e5s du inrg the American war, which the obtanng of the otject for which he
fi SOme ca-es were as high as twenty-lve, oent to W ashn ,ton A Washington corres-
per cent. He was not one of those wLo be pondent of the New York Tribune fully ex-

ed 1hat i t was not a wise policy to t hrow plained the cause of the drlny, n howed
opien Our ti-shing grounls to the A . ericans it was entirely owing to this Government
at the timne ti-y were opened. In the tirst that our clim had not been adjadicated
place it secuted thie Aneincan maikets ior upon. I e asked i e attention of the decrtaiy
Our fish, and it brought to our siores lar u o State to it. The crrespondent sad:
number s of tisherme nw o sperit a great de al <Tre long delay in making tiîi appontment
of mney in the Lower ProvinCes for supplies. has been caused by the il sire of the Canadian
't could not, however, be dioubted that the Government for tihe ratitication of a genreral
Aneri rans ha ve had the useof our fi-ieries leciprocity ''reary, and not by any fear on the
8inrce the treatv, and ogit ere ibis to have part of i te President th it the Comrmissiorî's
conirlie d with the conditions o! the igree award against us would be a large one. All

it-uî. It would also be im th recollection reports that any mitundeatandmng between
of this horoiable Senat4 that since the the Governments of the United States and
forlation of the Daminion the Marine and Great Bitain has arî-en frorn trsir delay
Fishery Depar:tmernt hrd used greAt exer- are, therefore. witrout fouirlgtîon. dad
tioir to protect our sea and j ivet fiheries, ire Senate iatilie.i the leciprocity Treaty
and with good resuits, and thus ratber wbici the Predîtent sirbmîtted to a durig
creating than destroyrng this industry. It tre laar Congress, the Crnîriian Gov-rn-
would also Le remembered that whrst we ment wouli neyer rave carr whether the
bave a tiuhe-y in a îs incy the tisiherîes of Fiýrherv Cimmîsston met at ai or 101."
the United States have be-n to a great ex- Tirs was a fuît answer aD deuialol the as-
tent de7stroyerd, and that for the past few sertioDs of the Governnwnt.
yeaia a versistent and ntellgert dlort is lion. Ma'. SCOIV-What is the date of
being ma(e to renrew them by importuig t t?
spawnr fromn Our fresh, and vigorous rivers, lon. Mr. KAULBAC11-Tle 1 iter pRrt
&c. " concusion, ihone liati to sary that of 1875. Pris distinOlly shows why we aretoo much impoi tance could not be attached Up to now wrtbont our tisf*ry daims ad-
to ths inidustry, as it furnishfes our people judrc ted upon. By tie action 1n rctionwith a great source of heatth, as well as oi the Governmeni, We i;rvijoparrized our
wealth, -and the proseculion thereof tends $bery daims aiid iur prospects Of obtain-
to stiengtben the Domiinicn and carry its mg a fair Recîproc'tv lray.
flag tîrriughout lie world. J on. _r. PENSY rint iis fr-end fr-rU

tlion. M. KAUtBACH sd, as a represen- Arichat lid apologized for bin as it ne (Mr.
tve fotn Nova Scotia, and takingt a great P.) iai rnAe a mietake ; but tie misiake

rnter est ini her fisheries, he could not 1.t the was on the dd ot c rt a t re wbtht honatie ini. H

l'en"kfjOfth Serear ofStttepas iti-mesnt ould never havetcared wheter the
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A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon.Mr.M ACPEI(ESON--I.desire to make
a personal statement. I have observed in
the report of. thre Northern Riilway Com
mission my name mentioned in connection
with ine s bscriptions to what is known as
the Sir John M :cdonald testimoni il, ,nd I
wish to impart some informiîation te the
liouse on le subject. 'hie presentation of
a substuntial testimonial to Sir John Mac-
donald was a mater agitated by his friends
from time to time before it w s earinestly
proceeded with. 'T hey considered that the
long, useful adii distinguished services he
had rendered to the country entitled
him to some substantial testimonial
at the hands of lis friends. They were wedl

t. I don't think there was anything b am<-
wortl y. I am quite prepared to assume ail
the blame. If there is any blame, it attaches
te the comnittee, and especially to me,
because 1 was the acting miember of the
committee, but none can attîch to Sir
John Macdonald, for lie was entirely
ignorant of the naimes ot the contributors te
the fund. HIe was se at the time and is Bo
to-day, except the one that has been made
pu' lic through the agency of the Commis.
sion. As I have already said, I don't think
it was at ail blaneworthy to receive that
subscription, aid if' there are any thm.k
otherwise, they must, at ail events, acquit
Sir John M4cuonald, for, I repeat as unquali.
tiedly and eiiiph4 tically as I am capable ot
doing, that ho was entirely ignorant of it as

Justice was charged with the duty of dis- awaTO that ho had devoted the best part of
cus-ing the Royal Instructions as to bis life-nearly a quirter of a century-to
differentai ciuties, but there wis no doubt the service of the country, receiving only a
he did press upon the Colonial O)lliee the very mmal salary, whirh was altogetber
importance of cbanging il am)ng the rest intdequaie t0 make provision for his
and especiAlIy. On page 9 of bis report the- s1îould he be t'ken rom them, but it wns
following paragraph appeared:- "l It is fe net until alter bis severe illness in ls7j-an
ond my province here to discuss the we ail know provec ail but
prop iety ot the clauses of the British North fatal t hin-that any earnest movement
America Act on the subject of the reser- w nmade towards obtaining a substantîîl
vation and disallowance ot Buis, or te touch testimonial for him. At ihat tîme a num-
on the pritciples on which le prer cf ber or his friencs took coutisel bogether and
disllowance, while retaned in the present clecided upon proceeding with the pro-
form, should be exerci-ed. These questions ject. They fek very deeply how paîntul
involvef another difficuit phase of tue h would be ad ho been trried away aL
problem of imperial Governneni, but one thatt time, Fs therB was every [rospect
that is not direcily presented for considera- of beinc the case. For weeks togetber the
tien on this occa>ion, and on which, announcement of bis death would have
therefore, I express no opinion. itappears crused less surprise than 'ho announcerent
te me that in ail thre classes of cases that he continued to lîve. It was feit, I
mentioned in the clause referred to, save bay, that iL would be a painful and distress-
perbapa cless 8, it would be better and more ing thng if those dep'ndent upon hlm
conformable to the spirit of the constitution should be letton the world wîthaut Ade-
of COnada, as actually framed, that the quale provision. It was then that a com.
legisliation should be completed on the mittee was appointed. and 1 was askectw
advice and responsibility of Her M-jesty's act as treasurer. I consented and becane,
Privy Council for Canada; and tlia, as a pprhps. the rost ecuve member of the
protection of Imperial nterests, the reserved Conrnîtteo. 1 state here 1hat1 neyer com-
power of disallowînce of such coimpleted nunicated with Sir John Mtcàonald on the
legislation is sutflicient for all possible subject, and neer told him that such a pro-
purposes. . This view seens to me to apply ject was on oot. 1 neyer comrnunicated
with even addea strength to cer tain of the with him, direculy or indirectly, until the
Cl&ses, vîz., 1. 3, 4, 6. and that part of 7 not eubscription was closed, when, of course,
referring to the prerogative." Now, clause le had te ho cornunicated with te ask hîm
4 was the one which related to diffrential te naie the trustera ha woul1 like te bave
duties. There could be no doubt he asked appointed te adminisîir the fund. 1 am the
that all restraints upon the assent of the only person who kne.v the naies of ail the
(overnor-General to our legislation should conti ibutors, and I nover stated to Sir John
be removed. Maclonald tle nane of any one of the donors

The motion was then carried. tothatlund. Sir John Macdonald vvasper!ect-

sTANDING coMMITTEES. ly ignoiant 0t the suscriptions te the lund,
except whiat hie m-iy have seen in the news

On motion of the ion.. Mr. Scott, the papers. If there was arything biaîîewortny
Standing Comxmittees of the House were in receivmne tie subsciiption rererred to,
thn appointed. Sir John Medonad is e mitrely innocent os
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he is still of every other subscription to the
fund."

The tiouse then adtourned at 5.30 p.m.

TUESDAY, Feb. 20th.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at three
o'clock.

NEW BILL.

lon. Mr. AIKINS introduced a bill to
amend the Act of the National Investment
Uompany of Can da.

o)MIMUNiCATIo0 WITII PtNlNOfi EDWARD ISLAND,

Hon. Mr. HBAY IHOHNE moved:-" That
an humble addresa be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor-Geieral, praying th ,t
he will be pleased to lay belore tkis House
a return shewing: Ist, the number of' pas.
sages made by the st. amship Korthern
Light between Georgetown, in Prince El-
Ward Island, and Pictou, or Pictou I.land,
in Nova Scotia, and back; 2nd, the num be r
of mails carried by the sali Isteamuhip; 3rd,
the number of passengers carried by ber on
each passaae." He said his object in mov-
ing for this return was to elcit discussion
With respect to the best means of c rryîng
nais, passengers and freight between
Prince Elwnd Island and tne mainland in
the winter time. He was induced to take
this stèp by the consciousness that unfor-
tUnately et present the IAorthern Light was
notemployed on the be-t station. Sae had
to traverse a gre ater distance than was neces
aary and, li addition to that, to encounter a
greater quantity of heavy ice than would
be met with at other placus he could
name. The present route was aso circuit-
ous for mails and passengers between the
Island and the west, or St. john. It was a
tedious and expensive route via Pictou anl
Georgetown, Irom the fact those harbors
becomje encumbee ed with ice and the vessel
cannot appioach close the shore. He
had taken a trip, on the vessel,
and was gratilled with lier performances
amlIdst the ice. At the saine time she
Would be tar more useful and give greater
satisfaction if she were placed at a -lmore
central station. lie had given a great deal
of atte-ntion to this great undlertaking, and,
wtth many of his colleagues fromn rrince
Edward Island, had arrived at the conclu-
slon that the route between Cape Traverse
and Cape Tormentine was the one best suit-
ed for the service, uut some improvements
Were necessary. There must be a conveni-
ent wharf and brekwater, if the Govern-
rnent should adopt this route, nd some
railway extensions on both sides. The ex.
Penditure would be amall compared with

the advantage it would be to the Dominion
as iell as the Ist ind Province. It had been
the custom to regard this as a local matter,
but thit was a mistake. The trade :tnd
correspondence of the Island must have an
exit some where, and those residing oti thø
maiinland had as deep an interest in havmng
unbroken communication with the Province
at al' seasons of th' year as the islanders
themselves. The number of pnssengers
acrols the straits in winter waS rapidly in.
creasing. A few attempts bal been made to
transport merchandize, and comiercial
travellers fouid considerable ditficulty in
transpoting their hevy sample cases,
which indeed required ilmost a bot to
themselves. It rest-d with the Governiment
to est.blish regular and safe communtion
with the island and he really believed they
were disposed to everything that was just
and proper in this direction. Until lately,
no doubt, some honoraHle gentlemen were
incredulous as to the sucta-ss of this under-
taking, but now that its possibilhty had been
proved beyond a doubt, the G vernment
should perfect the communication as far as
possible. TIe route from Georgetown to
Pictou was 35 miles, and a great :eal of ice
had to be encountered in the straits. The
distance from Cape Traverse to Cape for-
mejntine vas oîly nine miles, and although
the ice packed there sometimes it was

i ofteri easy to cross at tbe tut n of tide. .lt
was also a very central route, and one which,
wi th the improvements he haci suggested,
would be extensively used at all beasons. He
was in hopîs the Secretary of State pos.
sessed sone information gained from the
recent experience of the Northern Light,
which would tend to azsure the House uat
her success, although intermitted during a
short time, was stili very fair eni equal to
what Lad leen expected. Although the
vessel had beLn found good and sife, the
actual service she had performed was small
compared with, what she could do if placed
at a better post.

Hon. Mr. Il tVILAND had much pleasure
in seconding the motion. The matter might
seem trifling to some Senators who repre.
sented the great inland provinces, but it
was a maiter of almost life and death to the
people of Prince Edward Islant. Witiout
a proper mil service between th it provinice
and the manland at all seasons of the year,
the union vould &ee almost a dead letter.
By the articles of Con!ederation the Can-
adian Government were pledged to the
eftect that money should be rio otj-cti in
securing nd r ýintaining an eflicient mail
service between the Isi ind and the main.
land. Members of thle Senate and louse of
Commaons trom the Island could speak from
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personal experience of the dangers encount. vas inereased capital and facility of coi.
ered in crossing tne straits in the winter murilcation witl th, mainland to make it a
season. In coming to Ottawa to attend to provinceof vbicb eveu Ont tri) in iLs great.
their Legislative duties, they almost carried ness would feel proud. Is 100,000 people
their lives in their hands every ine they would compare ln intelligpnce anil indepen-
?rossed, under the old system, in ice boats detce with th( popuiat.on of nfy Otber part
to the nainland. Like the widow who or the great Doninion. IL wîs but a maLter
secured ber object hy never ceasing to of fair plav that these two branches of
appeal to the unjust judge (if ho might put rîîltvay ho had alluded to, shoul 1 be buil
the Government in that position) the ;îeople and tpe at thus stter shotl Ite placeil upon
of the Island had, by constantly knocking at the route which the mover of the lesolution
the door of justice, succeeded in 0lt>tîn- htd advoeated. Upon this question, obttm-
ing a trial of the scheme piedged to ever their local didîrences mighî he, tue
them when they entered the Union. people of Prince ICdw4rd L4and were unitel
Whether the Aorthern Light was protperly aid readl to sacrifce party for the înLertsts
constructed, from a scientific point of view. o tieir comn country.
ho left to experiencel ship builders to de- Bon. Mr. MON UGUMgRY said this was a
clare. As a professional man ho would say qutsLion in which ai the pvople ot the
nothng on that subject, but the problem lower Provinces were intt'ested. 'ie.e
had been solved, and it was evident that could beiio doubt n0w that theSlraîts
Wood, iron, and steam, properly put togethe r, could be navigated during the wlrîer sea.
could in all ordinar.y se sons navigate t son, ut he jrer place to estailsh coin-
straits between the island and the mainland aitUnication was between Cape Traverse and
during the winter month!. From time im- Ctpe Toinmentine. Nîuie miles hîd been
meiorial, from Cape Traverse to Cape Tor- stated as the distance, but in the winter
mentine hd been the crossing place, and Lime the Ibotd ice" extendtd about a
he believed it was the proper rou;e. It mile from eac!i shore, wiich vould Ieave
w.,s otly i ine miles, while the present route onuy about severi miles 4 tlae ice l t e
was tbity-fivp, and the same species of ice navigateil. If this route were once adop.-
was to be enc"untered n both places. This ed, he had nn doubt in a slîcrtime a Veïsel
shjould be looked at from a gener al, niore would cross evîry two hours la the suttîmer
than a local standpoint. IL was the duty ot season. At Cape Tr-.ver-e the w jf eXý
the Canadian Government to exteni the In- Lended out Lo about twelvo feet ofMwter,
tercolonial Railway from Aulc or Amnherst and iL would not requir, a large expeîi.
to Cape Tormentine, a distînce of some ture to exteuîl iL suticiently far Lo tccoii-
thirty-tive miles and to extend the Jslznd modate the steamer. Ultiisaleny id woulc
Railway to Cape Tr,,îverse, a distance of be muci cheiper for the Govetrment Lu use
twelve or thiirteen miles from the nearest tbis route lw railway branches to con.
point. These extensions were not provin. eot wiih the Goveinment raiways woul<l
cial works, but were necess.try to estiblisha e necessary, but tliey wr'uld soon repay
great Dominion highway Letween no less tlîc cost of c.tnstruction by the lucre sed
than three p:ovinces, or, he might say, ail travel and trbffie. Ho il ie House
the provices. for there would be a great would see the piopriey of establisbing tie
deai of trafiEc and travel by that route, from route in the jproper place.
all parts 0f Canadi, not on|y in the winter lon. Mr. BU IýIctID satd lie could sppak
Feason, but also during the summer montis. confiuy on tLie mubject, living as he dia
It those railway extensions were ii that iicality. He congratulated the re
built. he believed there would bo presen itivesof te Iel ti on havng airived
alimost hourly coinmunication ncros the ut the only leabible plan of estutbliig
straits, and the peoi le of Prince winter communication wîth the mainland.
Elsard Isýand] woild teel they were part Ua Was 8urprîsed iL was fot advocated in
ani p trcel of the great Domiion. The ex- the tirst place rather than iiicur the large
penditure for those woiks, he would say, expense of uiktig the exiteriuietît between
with aIll defèrence, would hc a mere tritie in Pî,utou and Georgetown. li hai always
compaiison with the money thit had been been surprisd iat tue representatives of
expended inju.licuously in compromi iiig Prince Edwarin Isg nd lu thgs House an
and canceling contracts and otherwise in the other Chamber favored tat project in-
connection with the Pacilic Roilway. Piince steat of the one now suggesttd, wntch the
11 fward Lsland, though smati in extent, had experience o! fify years had proved to be
a populttion ot 100,00), and, with satis- the mst, feasîble. l'fe distaice between
faciary, certain and regular communication Cape Tormentine and Sackville or Au Lic
with the mainland, vould be recognized as by actual measurement wés 32 mîtes, wbich
the gardeu of Canada. Ail they wanted wouid Pe the length of the branch ratirotd
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required on the mainland. He could, f rom
actual knowiedge of the locality, confirm the
statements of the representatives of the
1sland as to the feasibility of this route, and
in his opinion It was the only wav by which
it Was possible to keep up constant communi.
cation hetween the Island and the main
land at ail se isons of the year.

Hon. Mr. BOWLAN would like to hear
something from the Government on this
subîect. He had 1 aid some attention to
this matter, and had prepared plans to ex.
hibit to the House. The representatives of
the Island had been given to uiderstind
that the Government would accede to their
request, if they would agree among tbem-
selves upon some project. He was not op-
Posed to the route now adopted, but he
always bel:eved, and still thought, that the
Northern Light was not a proper boat for the
service. Il auything shouil hppen to her
ecrew, she is incapable of taking charge nt
herself. The Newfoundland sealers were so
constructed that the fan or propellor could
be taken out of water and could be re.
Placed if broken. That was not the case
With the Northern Light, and if her propellor
should be injured, she hiad no sails to take
Charge of herself in a gale of wind. That
Was why he was opposed to the boat. W ben
this subject wae up before, he mentioned
these facts to the Goyernment to put them
on1 their guard, because ho thought, from
the nature of the service to be performed,
the boat would prove a failure
Any vessel used for that service should be
sea-going, barque or brigintine rizged, and
capable of takingcare of herself. With regard
to the route, there could be no doubt if a
boat had only nine miles of ice to contend
with it could be managea better than 35
bailes, but the question was whether the
lNorther-n Light did not dràw too much water
for the proposed route. New vessels getwater borne." and draw more water, and
t Would be necessary to build piers out to

2 feet of water to clear the fan of the
Vorthern Light. This would be an expensive

oPeration. A boat for that route should
'lot draw more than twelve feet of water.
With regard to the railroad branches, ho
Understood the New Brunswick Government
had granted Pt charter for the building of a
line Irom Cpe 'l'ormentine to either Sack-
Ville, Aulac, or Amiterat, and a subsidyof $5,000 per mile lad been given in aid of
the work. He had also been informed thatwho Government of Canada had generously
Ollered to lend steel rails. They seemed to
have abundance in that quarter, and it
would be better, perbaps, to bave them in
Use than rusting On the Prince Edward
Sid, the lne could be very easily built

8

There were no streams to bridge. the coun.
try was level, and by actual mea.
surement it was Ohly ten miles from Cape
Traverse to the neareat station on the Island
Railroad,, The only expense would be the
building of the road bed, because the roll.
ing stock was there already. There was a
wharf there belonging to the Local Govern-
ment, on the island side, which could be ex.
tended to three fathoms of water. There
would be no difficulty on that side, and on
the other there was plenty of stone for bal-
last. It would be better for ail the Mari.
time Provinces that the shortest route
should be adopted, and ho hoped the Gov-
errnment would take the matter up seri-
ously.

Hon. Mr. FeCoTT had no objection to the
motion, and he was very glad to hear two
representatives of the Island admit the
experiment of keepîng up winter communi-
cation with their Province, had been a
success. The wînter thus far bad, perhaps,
been more favourable than in former
years.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN- don't think it.
Hon. Mr. SCOl'T sai t bore was no doubt,

in the early part of the season the vesset
had to encounter serious difficulties in the
way of ice-floes. He was sorry to hear the
last Spesker condemn the Northern Light lie
(Mr. Scott) was under the impression when
this matter was discussed in the House,and
talked over privately with the representa-
tives of the Island, that it was admitted the
design of the vessel was fit for the service.
Several designs were examined, but this,
on the whole, seemed io meet with general
approbation. He would regret any gentle-
m ýn fron Prince Ed ward should now take
the position that the opinion had been ez-
pressed in aivance that this vessel was nou
suited for the work. Up to this time it was
admitted she had done all that was expect-
ed of ber. With respect to the proposed
route, ho was unaible to express any
opinion, the subj-et not havag been
discussed by the Government. Ot course
any representations made by the members
fromi Prince Edward, who were so deeply in.
terested in this project, would receive due
considertion. He was sure the rest ot the
Dominion feit, if it was at ail possible to
keep this communication open, ail reason -
able facilities ought to be aîll aded, both in
the interests of the Lland and the mainland,
to develope the trade between them. We
all appreciate Prince Edward as a very ter-
tile laid with a large trade, and believe that
by keeping open this communication
at ail seasons it will be developed.

In the absence of the Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell,
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Hon. Mr. ALLEN moved that an humble
address be preseted to His Excellency the
Governor General, praying tbat lis Excel-
lency will cause to be laid before this Flouse,
a statement showing cost of construction ot
Pacifie Telegraph-cost of repairs or restora.
tion since construction, and approximate
mileage over whicl the line upon which it
has been constructed varies, if at all, from
the located line of the Pacifia Railway. He
thought, the information sought for wonld be
of interest both to the House and te the
country at large. It was true that in the
Public Works accounts there were appi oxi-
mte estimates given of the cost of the
various sections of the hne, but it was
known as a matter of fact that those ap-
proximate estimates were usually found to
be fallacious. In view of the very large ex-
penditure of the country, and the rapidly
increasing expenses connected with the
public vorka of the Dominiuo, it would be
satisfasotory te the House and the country te
know, as ,far as possible, what the
exact cost of this telegraph une was up te
the present time. It was also important
te know how fur the location of the line
varied froim the proposed line of the Pacifie
Railway. lu bis speech on the Pacific Rail-
way, in the other branch of the Legislature
in 1875, the Premier bad stated that the tel.
egri ph I ne would only be constructed on the
line of i he Pacifie Railway, so that the cleai -
ing of the timber for that line would, as a
matter of course. form part of the expendi
tare on the Paciti Railway itself, as that
work-the woîk of clearing the timbe.r for
the lîne-when done, would simp'y be a part
of the work te be done by the contractors.
when the contracté for the road were ulti.
mately given out. ILt had been rumored
that in many instances there h.d been a
veryconsidernble divergince trom the line
of the railway in the line of the tel&graph,
and in view of the additional expenditures
which such a divergance would occasion, it
was desi, able te know how far this was ac-
tually the case.

Hon. Mr. 8:OTT said there was no ob-
jection te the address going. His honorable
friend was, perbap-, aware that the contract
had a proviso that the repairs ani main-
tenance of the telegraph line for five years
were te be at the cost of the contractore and
not of the Goveinment. The information
would be furniahed as soon as possile. No
doubt there were deflections at various
points from the mai line. but lie under-
stood that at many places the qelegraph line
crossed the railway line, se that it would
not involve any further expenditure te
locate it in the proper place than the reset-
ting of the poles and wires.

Prince Edward Island.

The motion cariied and,the Bouse ad.
journed at 5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Fel>. 21st.

The SPEâKER took the chair at three
o'clock p m.

Alter toutine,
Hon. Mr. TRUDE cilled the attention

of the louse te the fact that there were
s6veral honorable gentlemen present who
would not take any pa. t in proceedings con-
nected with divorce bills, and lie suggebted
that in order that members who held such
views would not appear as having assented
te them. all motions respecting such meas-
ures should be entered on the minutes as
Laving be'en carried on division.

Mr. SPEAKER intormed the honorable
gentleman that such a provision had already
been m ide in the rules.

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE's ABSENCE.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he had called
the attention of the House, the previous
week, te the absence of the Mmnister of
Agriculture from his place in this Chamber,
and the honorable Secrotary of State had
informed them that bis colleague would
probablyreturn on Saturday,and would te
in bis place on Monlay last. Tbat day had
lapsed and several days since, but the hon.
otable gentleman was stili absent. This
gave some color te the report that the hon-
orable gentleman had resigned bis portfolio.
It was due te this House that they should
knowv if such were the c-se, and, if nor
when the honorable Minister of Agi iculture
was to teturn.

Hon. Mr. 8CO L'T-When the honorable
gentleman drew the attention of the
House te the absence of Hon.
hi. Felltter, I said hle would be
in bis place on Friddy or Monday. I was
under the impression at that time i hat be
would. When the House rose I called his
attention te the tact that bis absence had
been commented upon. The reply 1 recetv-
ed indicated that he would l here on
M nday. 1 heard trom him on Monday and
,e was only leavmiîg Quebec on ''uesady, se

that I assume that he is on the train now on
his way te Ottawa. With regard te the
queation of whether he as resigned bis
portfolio, i am in a position te say that ho
bas not se far as I know, and 1 hope ho wi.l
be in bis phce before the House rises.

FORT FRANCIS LOCK.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON moved that an
humble address be presented te Bis Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying thab
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ais Excellency wilI be pleased to lay be-
fore this House, copies of al estimates In
Possession of the Government or any of the
Publie Departments; of the cost of the lock
and other works at Fort Francis, situated
between Rainy Like and the Lake of the
Woods; and also, the report of Mr Thompson
as to the estimated cost of the improvements
rIoOst urgently required on Rainy River. fle
Vas induced to give this notice in conse-
quence of seeing a very considerable ex-
Pencliture was being made in the construc-
tion of a lock t Fort Francis, and that it was
being done without contract, but by day
Work. He could notfind in the reports that
had been distributed, any estimate of the
expense of that work and the other improve.

ients necessary to make it of service to the
country. He therefore made this motion
In the hope that the Government might,
have some information to present to the
liouse touching the cost of that work. It
appeared to him that a very large and in-
detinite expenditure had been entered upon
Wthout surveys and without estimates.
So long as it was suppospd that the Dawson
hlOute was really to be the means of com-
Diunication through our own territory with
Our Northwest-sibstituting only railways
in connection with the water stretches for
the waggon road, the expenditure at Fort
Francis Lock was a matter that might natur.
ally he expected. But the country now
had reason to believe from information com-
inunicated to Pasliament at the close of last
Se8siun, that that mode of communication
With the Nortlwest had been abandoned,
and that an all-rail route was to be substi-
tuted. If this was the case, the question
arOse why was the expenditure on the other
route continued ? What was its object and
What would be its cost? According to the
r6epOrt of the Commissioner of Publie Works
the original design was to make two com-
bined locks, éach 200 feet in length and
forty feet in widtb, with seven feet of water
on the sills. Of course, unless there was
inore than seven feet of water In the np-
proaches to the lock there was no use in
having seven feet of water on the sills, but
'O Pi ematurely was this work undertaken, in
the absence of the information necessary,
that an October, 1875, Mr. Hazlewood
found the low water levels to be 14 .mches
les at the upier entrance, and 21 inches
less at the lower entrance of the proposed
canal than represented on the plan." The
f gineer proceeds to sy that he had given
instructions to obtain full information, but

he (r. Macpherson) maintained that this
intIornation should bave been obtained
before the work was commenced, as the
change may involve serious los, no public

work requiring so much care in the.
surveys as water communication. Un-
less the levels are obtained with perfect
accuracy, the greatest inconvenience and
loss would be likely to ensue. The work-
was commenced with forty-six men and four
horses: "T'he force was also increased to 65
men towards the latter end of June, an
average of 100 men in July and A ugust, and
of about 90 during the autumn months,
until the 8th ot December when nearly ali
except the paymaster, book-keeper and one
man were either discharged or transferred
to Mr. Mortimec for the Canadian Pacifia
RailAay Survey." Then the Cominssioner
goes on to describe the work done. fHe
would read only one important clause as
showing that the work must necessarily be a
costly one:-"6 The oak and pine timber for
the lock, being or greater dimensions than
what could be found, will have to be procur-
ed at a greater distance from the Fort Itan
the other; the oak or elm which msy be
uised as its substitute will probably have to
be purchased at and brought from Thunder
Bay or Red River, a distance of more than
200 miles." And further, to *show the
costlinees of this work that had been enter-
ed on and was being proceeded with without
any estimAte the Engneer reported :-"The
object for which the Fort Francis Canal is
being constructed cannot he wholly attained
unless Rainy River is improved so ne to
ensure the requisite draft and the ascent ef
vessels against the current in the rapids."
'Tne Engineer also reported a deficiency of
water in various parts of the channel, and
yet it was only atter this large expenditure
had commenced that the Engineer instruct-
ed Mr. l'h mpson, bis assistant, '4e furnsh
the Department with a report thereon, to-
gether with an estimate Of the probable
cost of the improvements most urgently
required." After all this expenditure was
made, accordîng to tie report of the Engi-
neer, this communication by the chain of
lakes along tbis route would be only open
four months and twenty-six days of each
year. If that ws to be the route to the
North West he would not object to the ex-
penditure. Hle had favored the Dawson
R)ute in 1869 when the acquisition of the
Hudson Bay Go's territory was under con-
sidration. It would have been an economi-
cal route foremigrants. Mr. Dawson's report
was tihat the wvaggon road could be built for
sonethmng less than $250,000. lie had con.
sidered that a small sumn, and had thought
if the Government could get the route open-
ed for that amnount they would be very for-
tunate. Of the country itself he would rend
what Mr. Dawton had said of it, because he
feared the improvement of this water com.

Lock.F'Ort Francis
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munieîtion was the smallest work the Gov- ture justifled undertbe cîrcumatanopa of the
ernment were carrying on in the wild region country? He hel it was not. He had
between the head of Lake Superior and Red taken some pains to discover what the pol.
River. It was as follows icy ot the <overnment really was, but wîth-

'In the heart of this wiid region is a tract out complete success, because it was in-
of navigable water, which will greatly facili- volved in uncertainty, snl hsd been changed
tate operations. but it is cut ofi from Lake 80 ofteu it sas impossible t0 say what a
Superior on one side by a formidable barrier really 18. ie liad sought for the announce-
of mountain and rock, and from the Red nenis made by the Premier afîer he lormed
River settlement on the other by a region hi8 Government. 'he lir8i, delivered on
of quagmire and swamp." Novemher 201h, 1-73, t0 bis oonstitunts ai

This was where he feared the Government bis nomination, he iound ln the Globe, as
were now engaged in building an all-rail line. tollows
Be fouLd, also, that tne expenditure, so fir, 9 It will be the duty of the Administra.
made upon th:s lock at Fort Francs, was lion in the tirai place, to ecure a feans of
charged aginst the Pacific Railway. communication ta our navigable wders,

lion. Mr CAMPBELL-Hear. hearl trom Lake SupArior to Fort Uarry and the
Lion. Mr. MAUFUERSUN said, so far as Rocky Mountait s, ai the same trne Con-

ho could make out from the pl-n mencing nt the Pacifie Ocean and construct.
siffixed to this report, ihe Pacifie ing communication by ie western slope.
Railway was nearly 100 miles distant I the meaume communication would be
from this lock, and with what propriety it affurded in conjanction wiîh thé American
could be clarged to the Pacific Railway he unes, until se bave rneans sufficient 10 ac-
coulAi not comprehend. lie thought he coinplîsh the souk. If se once bave 1hese ie-
was justified in saying that the understand. gions accesihle, that is, British Columbia
ing of the people of the country at large, and the North West rerrîîory, se can allord
with ru spect to opening up communic ition then ta f3uend money upon the construction
between LAke Superior and Red River, was, of tht other portions of the road, wbieh sut
that the Government intended to uýilize the be necessary to complote our great national
lakes in that part of Vie country, connect-
ing them with railways, the impression
being that such railways would be short and It may be necessary for us to let the
the expenditure would not be beavy. 'The work out in conîrscts, under our owu super-
whole distance hetween the head of Lake intendence, but, ai uîny rate, se shah take
Superior and Fort iarry was us follows: care iliat due attention ie given ta the in.
Terminal roads, 140 miles; navigable water, terests und îoney o' he country."
302 miles; portages as they were at present, While the Prime kinister dectared Ibis t
eleven or twelve in number, eight and a be the policy of bis Governmeni, the firsi
half miles; and Dawson had reported that work put under contiacî sas the Georgian
they could be reduced to two at a compara- Bay Branch, without survey, a.d through a
tively small expense. When it was con- country shere, it was aftersards discovered,
sidered that an all rail line was proposed to it sas impossible ta uuild a raiisay.
be built through that country, which had Bon. Mr. CARRALL-They jostered the
been descriîed by Dawson as he had just workt
read it, he thought it was enough to alarm Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON continued-
the country, and it could not be too promi- 'le nexi extract le would real souid be
nently placed before the people, as the cost from the Premiers uddress to the electors
of such a road could not be less than twenty of Limbton, whicli he found in the Globe of
millions of dollars. He need not intorm the Januauy 9th, 1814 IL sas as luilows
House that there wNas n, country there to ,In tle meantine, with a VieW ta obtain
settle. The proper course to pursue would a speedy ment,8 of communication across
be to open communication by the least the continent and t0 fac lîtate the construc-
expensive and easiest means to the Lionof the railsay ilself, h wili be our
prairie country, so as to induce policy to utîhize the enoi mous Eiretches of
settlers to go in and occupy wagnificent saLer communication shich, lie
and improve the land, and in this between a point fot far from the Rocky
way foi m a financial basis for the construc. ountain3 and Fort Garry, and betseen
tion of a throug, line of railway on our own Lake Superior and Fi encb uiver, on the
territory. These two routes-for it really Georgian Bay, thus avoiding for the present,
appeared the Government were openng up the construction of about 1,300 miles of rail.
two-'s ould be only summer routes; the one say, estimated t0 cosi from 60 t0 80 millions
miglt perhaps be used a month longer in of'dolh.rs, and rendering the resources of
the year than the otier. Wt the expendi- tae country available tor the prosecution of
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other links of the Pacific Railway, which are
necess ýry in order to form a complete lne
of rail and steamboat communication from
east to west. Tbis will involve the con-
struction of a short line of railway from
the mouth of French River, on Georgian
Bay, to the southeast shore of L tke Nipis-
sing, and a grant in aid of extension to that
point ot the existing and projected lines in
Quebec and Ontario.

'' We propose aiso to facilitate the con.
struction of the branch line fromi Fort
Garry to Pembina, already provi led foi' by
Parliament, altbough wge cannot hope that
this will be accomplished by December
next, the Lime limitei by the late Govern-
ment for its completion.

" We slall ende vor to make these great
works auxiliary to the promotion of im-
migration on an extensive scale, and to the
setlement and development of those rich
and tertile territories on wAhich Our hopes
for the future of Canada ate so largely
fixed."

Be need scarcely say the scheme of
emigration put into operation by the Gov-
ernmirent hsd not been a success. It could
not verv well succeed nasniuch as their
Agent-General-had announced to the worli,
by a circular, that Canala was no fiel i for
emigration, and emigrants should not go
there. The next extract ha would read was
from the Premier's speech at Htimilton on
January 14th, 1874. It would be found in
the Globe report, as follows : -

" The policy of my Government is this-
to builii, in the first place, th sections be-
tween French River and the slope of the
Ottawa Valley betweeu L-ike Superior and
Fort Garry, and between the western waters
of the Saskatchewan and the Pacific Ocean,
so as to have communication, by rail and
water combined, with Bi itish Columbia and
Manitoba as soon as possible ; but this will
not for one moment interrupt the progress
of the works in other places on the proposed
route, which wili be proceeded with just as
fast n8 the country can bear tue expendi-
ture."

le did not know where the Pri:me Minia.
ter could have seen the means for carrymng on
these wor ks. At that time he probably did not
eel the full responsibility of his position or
consider where the means were to con:e
froi. le miay have been jubilant at hav-
ing attained such a high position, and
thought success would attend all he pro-
POsed. It was evidently his idea, when de-
llvering thiis speech, to use the navigation
Of the Saskatchewan, about a thoumand
nQiles in length, but that river is navigable
but a very short tin' in summer. and is, of
course, closed by frost in winter. While

pointing to those fine Western pastures on
the Saskatchewan, ha sill looked more
anxiously to the granite slopes of the Otta.
wa Valley, and promispd to build a railroad
fromi the nouth of French River through
that granite country where no considerable
setilement would be iossible, to the Ottawa
River. He (Mr. Miepherson) never had
any doubt that that railway was determinedl
upon as a polttical arrangement, and that
the Pi emier repeatedlly referred to it in his
speeches in order that his frienis in this
part of the country should understand he
had not forgîtten hoi engagement with
them and that his conî.iratively new-born
interest in the 01 tawa Valley %as sincere.
The next extract he would read was from
the [on. Mr. Blake's speech ait Peterboro',
Januarv 15th, 1874, Globe report. This is
what the honorable gentleman said on that
occasion :-

"It was the intention of the present (ov-
ernment to proceeil with the o instruction of
the Pacific Rtilway. but in such a way as to
prevent an încreased burden of taxes to the
people. To this end the road would be con.
structed so as to reach the great water
stretches or lakes of about 1,000 miles, and
then by using the Lake of the Woods and
Rainy Lake, anct building portions of the
road in c nliection with these wateis, easy
communicaton would be secured with Fort
Garîy afterwards, and as soon as possible,
consistent with th'e public intereste, the re-
mainder could be constructed, and thal,
wholly iu our own territory. While these
lortions of the work weîe in construction,
the people could do as they now do, use the
American roads."

Now, he was glad to say his (Mr. Mac-
pherson's) views with respect to how this
work should be proceeded with was identi-
cal with those expressed by Mr. Blake, as
wouli be seen fromn the îollowing sttement
he (Ur. Micpherson) had made in the
Ianate on the 3rd of April, 18î3 :-

'-I would begin to iuild the railway at
our Northwestern fiontier-at 'embina,
extend it into our prairie country to Fort
Garry and beyond. There nust be a basis
afforded for the building of a railway as for
the supply of an army. uin the country I
refer to, the riilway could be cheaply con.
structed, and would open the country for
settlars. I would commence also on the
Pacific coist, to keep laith with British
Columbia, and while doing this I would
explore the rest of the country thoroughly,
from Lake Nipissi.-g to the Pacifie Ocean,
so as to a>certain what the cost of ,he rail.
way would be, what its grades andu what
the nature of the country. While all this
was being done, probably two hundred

Fort Francis Loch.
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miles of railway might te constructed-a
portion mn the prairie country, a portion on
the Pacific coast- occupying, perliaps, three
years, and nvolving an expenditure of eight
or nine millions of dollars."

He was exceedingly gratified to find he
had the unqualified concurrence of Fo in-
fluential a gentleman as Mr. Blake, who was
capable of exercising so very great an
authority in the Government. An honor-
able gentlem -n, addressing this House a few
days ago, had remarked it seemed as if ail
the policy of the Government were dictated
by one mind. No doubt there was a great
deai of truth mn the remark, and it was ne-
cessary the Premier shoul,' impress bis pclicy
on his tiovernment, but it was not necessary
that his colleagues should be entirely p-s-
sive under his i apress, and the Minister nt
Justice surely woulu not be so in a matter
et great public importance; for had not
that honorable gentleman impressed his
polîcy upon the whole Government withl
respect to British Columbia, and the Pacifie
Railtay in that Province ?

Hon. Mr CARRALL-Hear, hear!
Hon Mr MACPHERSON hoped the Hon.

Minister of Justice would come to the res
cue of the coutiry now and save an enor-
mous and unprotitîbIe expenditure. No
practical man, no man of intellieence, who
would consider the matter, cnuld come to
any conclusion but that we should get
through the country between Lake Supe-
rior and the Red Uiver as cheqply as possi.
ble-it was simply a bridge to pass over to
the country beyond it.

Don. Mr. SCO .- Hear, heari
Bon. Mr. MACPdkRSON said he would

now rend an extract from a speech delivered
by the Premier in the House of Commons,
on the 31st of March last. It would be
found In Hansard, foli 980. lie mig C
state he (Mr. Macphersor) had been gror-
ing for information, trying to discover the
policy of the Government. Considering the
diffliculties he had met, and the apparent
vacillation there had been in the Lounsels
of the Government, he made greater a!-
lowances for the uncertainty with which tle
Secretary «of State hiad spoken . last
session. Ministets in the Senate in
speaking for the Government could only re-
present the opinions of tie Government at
the time. If the head of the Ministry was
vacillating in h:s polîey, of course, the
souids uttered by bis colleague mn the
Senate would be uncertain. The extract
fLom trne Premier's speech ia lansa-d was
as foli>ws :-

" We desirer. f for as possible, in the first
place. to utilze the lakes on the east as a
permanent highway, for, perhaps, many

Lock.

yeis to come, as a means of reaching the
western énd of Lake Superior and alter.
wards utiliz- the smaller lakes and rivers in
the interior ot tie continent, where tbey
might lie in the line of the ultimate road
and be uset temporarily for the purpose ot
furnisbing a complete ine of travel tietween
the two extremities of the continent, pend.
ing the completion of the railway across the
entire couniry. I rnm aware there bas been
a great deal ot misrepresen Lat ion concerning
ourintentions with regard to the use ot
these water stretches. IL had been stated
over and over again that we proposed to
build a ink of railwy here and theme, with
out any inten ion, ultirnately, to make a
complete all-i ail route, or without consider-
ing the distances to be traversed between
one point and another. which would ulti-
mately become leadlng places on the rail.
way when it was finished, it it ever were
completed in our day. Tie shortest route
bail alw ys been kept in view."

There was pot much there, except that it
pointed to an all-rail route. The next and
last ex ract he would read would be tioim
Hansard, April 1 b, 1876 the last night of
last session of Parliament. IL was as fol-
lows :-

4 Hon. Mr. Mackenzie moved that the
Gover'nment be authorized to enter mto
contracts during the recess with pa ties
sending in the Iowet available tnders for
the constîuction ot the following portions of
the Canada Pacific Railway, viz. : Fromn Foi t
William westward towards Lac de Mille Lac
and the crossinR of Steel River from Rat
Portage to Cross Lake.

« Mr. Currier theught it was a great pity
the Government should propose to expend
money on ihi8 route 1 etween Thunder Bay
and Fort Garry. A land and water line
could never compete wiah the all-rail route
')etween Duluth and Fort Garry. This was
a matter every practical man muat under-
stand. Therefire he thought it would be
much hetter to delay the exjendîiure on
that road until the time arrived when an al-
rail route could be constructed to Fort
Garry.

"Hon. Me. Mackenzie replied that it was to
be an ail-rail line from end to end."

That intimation of the etire abandon-
ment ot the water communication was a
sui piise to the country. It was done with-
out consulting Parliament, for there was
not much more than a quorum present mn
the House of Commons. IL was a surprise
to everyone. For a Minister, without really
consultng parliameit, just, as it were, by a
wave of bis hand, comnantinîg the country to
an expenditure of $;0,0O0,000, mas not ex-
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actly what the country expected from a
liberal and professedly Reform Administra.
tion. Mr. Macken zie's words on that occa-
sion were exceedingly important, and if
they should be acted upon soon i would be
found that they were pregnant with great
burden and loss to this Di.minion.

As a-subj-ct germain to the one he had
submitted, he would say somethmng gdbout
the increased expenditure of the country,
especially of that portion of it which is
largely within the control of the Adminis
tration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr thought it would be
scarcely fair to enter upon such a discussion
without due notice.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he had
merely prepared a continuation, as it were,
of his comparison of the departmental ex-
penditure of the Government, and b-
thought it was germain to the suiject
he had been discussing. It was rather
complained nt that he did this so
near hie end of last session that there was
no opportunity to answer him. Be did not
think he hbd laid himself open to complaint
last session. Ile hai submittal
nothing but wlat was in the
public accouints. He had mereiy put to-
gether ihe fa-ts prepared by the tiovern.
ment themselves. 'he press of the country
had indulged in strictures upon khim for
representiing the figures as he had done,
and even the P ime Minister thought it a
matter wortby of ha notice on an occasion
when he was adoressmng a public meeting.
The honorable gentlemin stated in terms,
which he would tot characterize bore as he
might, that lis (Mr. Macpherson-s) state-
ment was not correct. Any gentleman
undertaking to correct anolter should be
very careful that he was c urrect himseif.
The Premier w.s enirely in error on th it
occasion. lie (Mr. Macpherson) had not
used the figures attributed to him by the
Premier. and Ah t was represented as e
correction was really altogether a misrepre-
se-ntation, unintentional le ioped, but a
most unquahitied misrepresentation. He
(Mr. Mlcpherson) lelit it necessary at the
time to wrîîe a letter reiteratng the facis.
It was hidely published, but did not appear
in either of the leading mîinsterial organs
at î oronto and Montreal. l e did not, com-
plain of this. It seemed to be their idea
of what was fair, but he repeated
that there was not one inaccuracy
in Lis figures. Whrn the country as coin
rnitted to heavy expeniditures the ways and
ieans ahould be considered down even to
the expenses .of the publie departnients.
ie did not wish to ring the changes upon
tho promises of the Government of retrench.

ment and economy. It ever a Government
was able to fultil such promises it was Mr.
M ickenzie's, for it was supported ms no
other Ministry in this country ever had been
or ever would be again. If the Premier
couldl not stem this stream of extravagasnce
who was to do it ? He could, and unquestion.
ably should, have done it, but did not, ais
would be seen by thý figures he would sub-
mit to the House. He woultd adhere to the
samne line of comparison as last session,
comparing the list inancial year of the ]ate
Government, 1873, with the first complete
tirancial year of the presetnt Mrnistry, 18.5.
That was the only fair way, because both
Governments were in oflica the intermediate
year-bir John Mac lonald's for fourmonths
and a week, and Mr. Mackeuizie's for seven
months and three weeks. The former intro-
duced the eslimates-the bitter ex-
1pended the money. The figures were as
follow:-
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ence between revenue and expencliture was
as follows:-

1873.
Revenue............. $'33,657
Expenditure ........ 1,067,86W1

FxcessoverR:ceipts 24,'¿09

1875.
$,151,33

J,48R,747

~3,411

176.
$2',102.510

I,581,076

409,45

The percentage of loss by the Postoffice
was .8 per cent in 1873, 29 per cent in 1875,
and 43 per cent in 1876. In other words
it cost $1.43 last year to colleet $1 in that
department. In the Customs Department
the percentage of expenditure to recipts
was, in 1873. 4.38 per cent, in 1875, 4.45 per
cent, and in là76, 5 62. What he complain-
ed of was. that altiouglh the revenue had
falleti < f, the cost et collectng it hmd been
ncre sed by $35,574. lie knew it would

have been difficuit to reduce the expendi.
ture, lut it sbould not, at all events, bave
been ncreased. Prince Edward Island was
not included in this statement, because it
was not a porticn of the Dominioti until
alter the close of the financial yer 1873.
If any one wished, however, to see the
figures connected with Prince Edward
Island for 1875 and 1876, they were as fol-
low: -

Prince Edward Island-Admini.
itration of Justice ..............

"6 " Cuistibms.........,..
"d " Eecise .............
"s " ostoffice ..... ....

1875. 1876.

$ 3,R17
22,727

3,0M6
-4,l14

$14.000
25,58
3. e29

40 822

This annual expenditure was equivalent
to interest on so nuch debt, and the in-
crease in our expenditure between 1873
ani 1875, represented interest ut 4 per cent
on a capital of $30,354,125 The increased
expendîture of 1876 over 187,5 was $459,212,
v bici, capit-hze I at fur per cent, wouli
be equal te $11 480.300. The increased ex-
penature of 1876 over 1873 was $1,673,377,
and the circumstances of the couotry would,
therefoîe, have benno worse if the Finance
Mînister had borrowed $41,834425, suppos-
ing our expenditure lad i emairied the raine
as in I,73. He did net hold the opinion, by
any mean, ihat the Governinent of the
country could, even in these times et strin
gency, be carried on without some additonal
expenditure in the public departuments. but
he naintained there was an enormously un.
necessary expendituie here. What ho held
the Government responsible for, was the
f ict that with thieir great power, nstead of
sterming the increase of expenditure, they
had lent their force, appirently, te swel it.
What le wished te inpress upon the Gov.
ernîment was this: if they committed the
country ti an annuity of forty dollars, it wae
equivalent to increabing the public burden
by $.oo. If they would keep this in view
they would probably be more careful. B.e

Lock.

would cill special attention to the increase
in the Fisheries Department, as would be
seen by the following figures

FISHERIES.
1873.

alaris.--.ntario............. $1.34 1
Quebe............7,82,1

" New Brunswick.... 6.859
Nova Scotia .,...... 8,6s9
manitoba..... ...... ....
P. E. Island ...........

97 '91

1875. 1876.
$S,384 $12,815

9,S08 14.2s2
7 374 19,C80

12,26i 14,855
288
40 461

3583 r 96123

Payments - Account Fish
Bree-ling ..... .......... 7,360 17,999 82,055

Pay ments - Account Protec-
tion of Fisheries .......... 62,794 10,000 23,122

Totals............ $97,875 $8d,5s2 $108.180

Notwithstanding the fact that our fisheries
are open ta the people uf the United Statec,
and it is not necessîry te protect theni now,
there bas been this increased expenditure.
Again, in piers and harbors, while he looked
upon them as works of very great impor.
tance, he was afraid the thng had been
overdune. List %ear no less than 34 new
poi ts had been surveyed and the estimates
sent te theGovernment. Then, there was a
total expendituire ùn the Georgian Bay
Branch of $111,394. It was understood the
contractor was prepared ta take a small
sum on the cancellition of the contract. In
conclusion, he could say, considei ing the
way in which the works of the Dominion
are spread, and seeng that our iesources
aie not ail we could desire, would it net be
poLtic te pause and take a review of the
situaticn, see what is most required and Iop
oft, for the time, what is not necèssarv ?
Until we have a population in the North
West te give trafli3 to a railway, it is mad.
ness to expend a 1arge sum in constructing
a costly road trom Lake Superior te Winni-
peg. Tite Diwson route can be made gond
for the transport of ordimary tra fc and the
comfortable trans;port of emigrants. We
have a rîilway through the United Stats
wlhich, when it reacnes Pembna, will afiard
communication during the winier witht the
North West. If our Governnent hal en-
courageA the company building that road we
would have hand communication by that
way now. The Dutch capitalists who were
constructing a road to Pembina, only wanted
a reasonable assurance thatt this Govern.
ment would connect Pembina and Winnipeg
by rail, te complete their road.

Hon. Mr. SUOrl'-They had that assur.
ance.

Hon. Mr. MACPHiERSON-There was a
grmat deal said about an ah rail route, but
those expensive lines e.tst of Lake of the
Wcods should at once b3 cut off. They aie
noL onîly unnecessar-y, but entirely beyond
the means o the country.
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Hon. Mr. SKEAD said it was a pity that fault was fonnd, as it ran through a rough,
this Georgian Bay Branch should be such broken country where a road could
a bugbear to certain sections of the coun- not be constructed except at very
try. Every session ii seemed as if there great expense. 'The route hy Pem-
was a parlamentary rule that the House broke woulid iso eflect a saving of 14J
should be enlightened on the subject. The miles, with the addition of a better and
honorable gentlemïn from Toronto came moro level country, the distance heing only
down with a great array of figures and ex-i 217 milEs, as compared with 231 by the
tracts from speeches, no doubt ail correct, other route. le would like the Govern-
that had been quoted against it, and lie re- ment to determine on some policy as to
gretted that such changes of sentiment on this piece of railway, whether they were
this Pacific Railway question, as had been going to build it or not. tis honorable
brought about bychange of Government, friend fi om Toronto considered it waste of
were thought necessary-though, if the money to build the road from the Latte of
same policy hd been followed by the pre- tþe Woods eastward, but he remembered
vious Government, it w uld hive been con- the time when that honorable gentleman
sidered ail right by the honorable gentleman. thougbt diflerently
The honorable Se(nator brought down a lion. M!. MCPHRSON said he had
motion respecting the Fort Francis lock, and alwiys advocaited the use of the American
took occasion to drag in the Georgian Bay railways to Pembina until we could settle
Branch and speak of the Ottawa country, the North West, and then when there was a
where this railway wts to run, as a route population in there to build the road east-
through granite ridges and rocks, with land ward as rapidly as the country coiuld afiard.
nowhere. But what was the objectot con- Hon. Mr. SKEAD said when the Pacific
structing a Pacific Railway i, it was not to Pilway schemp was t>efore the country a
establish the shortest and most direct route few years ago, the Amirican route was not
from the Pacific to the Atlantic seaboard ? the one that was advocated. le under-
He would ask his friends from Quebec and stood the scheme to be to start from Lake
the Maritime Provinces to bear Nipissing, and go right through with an all.
in mmd that if the Government rail route to British Columbia. Il the con-
weie to make a detour of the Pacifie tract had been given out at that tue, thero
Railway and centre the railway system woul have been less trouble about ut tian
of the country at Toronto, it would be ail theeis nowand the country ouid have
right with the honorable gentleman who beard notbing about the Amerucan route.
now opposed the Georgian Bay Branch. lis opinion bd alays been ta buiid the
They had a compact of nine or ten Senators Pembina Branch at as eariy a
from the Toronto district, the most respect- date as possible. but there was no
able men in this House, no doubt, atnong connection with Americnn railways at that
them supporters of the Government of the point yet. There were butthre embers
day and some in opposition, but they were i th [iuse bebnging to Jntaiio, inter-
al suspicious of every Government that did ested in th, Ottawa Valey routp, ail the
not think everything should go to Toronto. rest we interested mn the sotithern siope of
ie had great respect for those gentlemen, Ontario. [l considered, however, that

but he had more for his own constituents, many (J those gentlemen Wol le inde-
and he-would ask the members from the pendent enougl to thraw self - interest
ecst to remember that if the country was to aside and do what was best for
expend a large sum of money for a railway the interests of their conmon
from ocean to ocean it was Lo their interest country, le had suuparted he
to adopt the most direct route. Georgian Bay route, not entirelv froau

Hon Mr. DICKEY asked if the route sectional inîcrest. but becatse he believel
south of Lake Nipissing was the most direct h was the Most direct and sha'test route for
route for the Pacific Railway? a road from ocea to ocean. Many reasons

lion. Mr. SKEAD said no, he cilled the had occurred to deiay the construction of
Most direct route the one north of that lake, the Georgian Bay Branch; times were hard
but knowng they could not adopt that one and the country was depressed nI present,
he was in favor of the next most direct but the route sbouid îot be candemned
route, ot which the Georgian Bay Branch at the requesi of a few gentlemen
formed a link, until the ail-rail route was who were interested in another part
available. 'There vas now a road running of the countty. Honoabie gentlemen
fromu Ottawa to Pembroke, and there was a who desired to have cheap transporta
favorable country for a railway from there tion of grain from tUe great granaries
to the Georgian Bay. It was the southern of the West to the seaboard. wouid favor
line from Douglas west with which the the cheapest and best route by
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the Georgian Bay Branch to the ports of
Montreal, Quebec and Balifax.

Hon. Mr. READ said this flouse and
country were to be congratulated that for the
time beng, at least, this monstrous scheme
of the Georgian Bay Branch Railway was
stopped. The contract for the work had
been given out on the report of a Mr. iazie-
wood, who appeared te be always employed
by the Government when anything was ta
be done that would net bear the light of
day. This sane Mr. Hazlewood liad been
employed by the Government ta report upon
the St. Francis Lock, and it was possible
that he had reported on that work in the
same way he lied done on the Georgian
Bay Branch, though it was proved that he
had never gone over the route. He hoped
the flouse would hear no more of this
Georgian Bay route, but that that country
should be let as a hidng place for wolves
and bears, as it bad been 1or generations.
This Bouse had last year expressed them-
selves against the Georgian Bay Branch
scheme, yet the Government, in their wis-
dom, had given out a contract for its con-
struction. That contract would not bear
the light of public examination, and the
country wouid have to pay Mr. Foster $109,-
000 aftir it was abandoned. The Govern-
ment appeared ta have no railway policy,
and they could not point ta any of their
utterances when out of power that they
could now declare te be their policy to-
day. lie condemned their entire Pacific
Railway impolicy as unworthy of statesmen
or leaders of their country. le had
broughtupthis Georgian Bay Branch quesition
last session, and he felt he had rendered
some service ta the Dominion if he had
stopped the construction of that railway.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he regretted
that on the motion tefore the House they
were called upon te discuss se important a
subject as the building of the eastern part
of the Pacifia Railway and the general rail-
waypolicy of the Government. On a ques-
tion of this importance, silence on the part
of the members from Quebec might be mis-
understooçi, though they were net prepared,
on sucl short notice, to discuss the subject.
He would say, on behalf of Quebec, that any
policy whicb would have the effect of divert-
ing the Pacifia Railway from connecting
with the railway system of that Province, in
the Ottawa Valley, would net receive the
support of the members trom Quebec. If
the argument of the honorable gentleman
who had just spoken held good, the country
could never have a Pacifia Railway, as there
were few places on the proposed route that
had not been for generations the resort of
wolves and bears, He beleved the only

Pacifie Railway we ought to build was the
through route that would accommodate the
whole Dominion with the most direct lne
fromeocean te ocean. It was cléar that the
whole road could net be built at one time,
but te propose that the eastern branch must
be abandoned was preposterous. Two years
ago, in the Local Legislature of Quebec, a
resolution was passed unanimously,
asking the present Government not
todetinitely locate the Georgian
Bay branch before an examination
of the North Shore route could be made, se
as te decide upon the shortest and cheapest
line, without sacriticing general interest to
local. Unfortunately this fair and moder-
ate proposition had been rejected by the
Government. The Premier declared that
ho had not even read the petition ; and an-
other of the most influential members
amongpt the supporters of the Cabinet de-
clared that this unanimous resoluuon of the
Local Legislature should net be taken into
consideration because it came from a mori-
bund Parliament. lhe majority in this
House of the representatives of Quebec had,
last year, supported a motion condemnîng
the policy of the Government on the location
of the Georgian Bay Branch, net because
they agreed with their friends of Toronto
that this part of the Pacifia ought to be
abandoned, but because the location was
bad. In fact, it is now the unanmous
opinion of ail publie men that the line
chosen was impracticable. And, in fact, the
Government came a few weeks after te con-
fess before this flouse that their policy on
that point was bad, by abandoning that
line. He would repeat that no Government
who would express their intention to aban-
don this section of the Pacifia Railway, that
is the eastern section ta connect with the
railway system of Quebec, would have the
support of a single member from Quebec.
either of this House or of the Bouse of
Commons.

Hon. Mr. POWER protested against the
course pursued by the honorable gentleman
from 'loronto. Net having had the good
fortune te be present when that honorable
gentleman commenced his address, he was
puzzled in looking at the paper and listen.
ing te the speech te tell what matter was
before the house, and was much relieved
when, at the close of the add'ress, the reso-
lution was moved, asking for information
respecting the lock at Fort k rancis. While
he was present no reference was made te
that subject by the honorable gentleman.
While a great deal of latitude migit be
allowed in those debates, he submitted that
there should be some limit to it and some
connection between the notice on the paper

FoQrt Francis Lock.
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and the speeches in the discussion upon it.
A clergyman criticising the sermon of
another clergyman, remarked that if the
text had the small-pox the sermon would
not have been in açiy danger of catching it.
The same remark applied to the notice and
address of the honorable gentleman from
Toronto. The object of giving notice on the
paper was to enable the House te prepare
themselves to discuss the question. In the
present instance the notice had not that
effect, and it was complaned of on both
aides of the House as unfair. He had not
made any preparation te deal with the mat-
ters actually brought up in the honorable
gentleman's speech. One line of his attack
war, that the Government had done too
much in the way of public works
on the Pacific Railway. In another place
the leaders of the party te which the
honorable gentleman belonged, found fault
with the Government for not having spent
more in that great work. The honorable
gentleman spoke of the increase in depart-
mental expenditures, and in several in-
stances instituted a comparison between
the outlays in 18ï6 and 1873. That same
comparison had been instituted in another
place, and the answer was that the increase
was caused by salaries paid to Civil Servants
appoînted'by the late Government in going
Out of office. lie mentioned this to show
that if proper notice had been given, the
statements of the. honorable gentleman
could be disposed ot without much difli-
culty.

lion. Mr. HOPE regretted that more no.
tice had not been given of the subjects
travelled o ver. The motion was for informa-
tion respecting the lock at Fort Francis;
the speech was a general attack on the
Polhcy of the Government, financially, from
a railway point of view and otherwise. lad
honorable gentlemen known this they
laight have been prepared with their figures,
to see how the thing actually stood. As
had been remarked, the increased expendi.
ture, in one of the departments at all
events, was caused by the number of em-
Ployees appointed by the late Government,
when they were on the point of retiring f rom
Office. With regard te the railway policy of
the Government he understood it was in-
tended to construct a road from Lake Supe-
rior te Winnipeg at the earlîest possible
iiotnent, and they were actively engaged in
Prosecuting that work. Some forty miles
of rails were laid from Fort William weet-
Ward, and they were busy grading and con-
Btrufting a road frorm Winnipeg te meet iL.
t WOuld be impossible for the Government

to manage the vast Northwest without hav-
fig direct communication with it through

our territory. He considered it anything
but patriotic for the honorable member
from Toronto to say we should be content
with a road through the United States.
We may use the Pembna route in wihter,
but, most assuredly, a summer road we shall
have from the waters of Lake Superior di.
rect to Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. READ-Do 1 understand the
honorable gentleman te say there is to be
au all-rail route?

Hon. Mr. HOPE understood there was ta
be an all-rail route from Fort William to
Winnipeg, and that the Government were
constructng it at the earliest possible
moment. For his part he hoped it would be
completed as early as possible. The coun-
try was pledged by the late Government ta
the construction of a road from the East to
the West, within so short a time that it was
impossible to fulfil the engagement, and yet
the present administration were blamed for
unavoidable delays in locatng the railway.
It took five years for the British Govern-
ment, with ail their wealth and resources,
to locate the railway from Madras to Bom-
bay, in India; yet, in this part of the world,
they seemed te think a line should be
located across the continent and the track
completed in two or three years. The
Government were dong ail they could, and
if honorable gentlemen would be
patient they would find the pohicy of the
Government was snch as would conimenil
itself to the approbation of the country at
large.

Hon. Mr..IPENNY was very glad to see
that the honorable gentleman (Mr. Trudel),
on the opposite aide of the Louse, could ap.
preciate the motives of those who bad been
opposing.the Georgian Bay Branch so long
le had now discovered that the desire was
to leave the Quebec railroads, as military
engineers would call it, " in the air," with-
out connection with the Pacific Railway.
lie was glad to see this understanding ar-
rived at at last.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said that his
objection to the road was this-it should
be made by the locality, a other roads were
built in Ontario, and not by the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. PENNY thought the under-
standing was perfect. The object was to
prevent the Quebec ines from connecting
with the Pacifie .tUailway except by roads
built with local subscriptions and by Gov-
ernment; but he was perfectly certain there
was net a man in Lower Canada who would
support any Government|with such a policy.
The Government, wisely or unwisely, thought
it was best ta have the connection made
with the Pacifie Railway on the south side
of the Ottawa. His honorable friend Mr.
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Trudel thought it should be on the north;
but all Lower Canada knew that in some
shtpe it had been part of the general Pacific
Railway schemes from the fist. If at. any
time tho Government should abandon that
policy, except merely as a matter of post-
ponement for financial reasons, ail he could
say was, they would commit a breach of
faith and violate a pledge given by the pre-
ceding administration. Everyone knows
the iNorthern Colonizition Railroad was
undertakeh on a very plain understanding
with the late Government that this connec-
tion with the Pacific Railway was to be
aided by the Government, and the only
question which arose in the discussion in
the liouse of Commons three years aizo, on
this quesuon, was whether S5ir Greo. Cartier
had pledged himself in such a way as to
fix the, oute on a jarticulr side.

Hon. Mr. McM ASTER thought the course-
followed by the honorab-le gentleman from
Toronto was unusual and unfair. Lie had
taken many members by surprise, and they
could have met several points successfully
had proper tine been given them to pi e-
pare for the delate. 'lle comparison msti-
tuted between 1873, and 1875 and IS76, was
etntirely unfair and utreasonable. ln the
first place the late Government went out of
otice in November, 1873, and their succes-
sois were acting upon their estimates. He
did not want it to be understood he was
either'defending or finding fault with any
Governmient, but he lked to see what w.s
fair. He hoped the honorable gentleman
fromr (>nawa would not suppose every one
from Toronto was so strongly opp1osed to
the Ottwa region. Tany ought to rise
above those local considerations.

Bon. Mr. SKEAD-1 am glad to -hear you
say so.

lon. Mr McMAS ER said he would vote
on Al questio a comin belore the Senate in
the way he beleved to be in the interest of
the country. With regard to the increased
expenditure in the departments, he knew
that it was partly due to appointments
made by the late Government. He knew
large estabhshlments in which parties were
appointed who had noihing whatever to do,
and il they had to work, were ut erly incoin
petent to do it. In tie Postoffice Depait.
ment, it was necessary to open new offices
continually, and mcreased expense was un-
avoidable. The sane miglt be said with
reference to the Customs Departmient, and
in the Public Works there was a vast
expenditure in connection with the sur-
veys.

Hon. Mir. MACPHERSON-I did not
allude to that at ail.

Hon. lir. McMAS'ER-At all events,

with regard to the matters alluded to, if
time had been given to go into figures and
make a fair comparison, it would not appear
so unfavorable to this Government as tbe
honorable gentleman had sought to make
the House believe. He concurred in the
opinion that it was absolutely necessary, in
the present stite of the country, for
the Government and everyone to he as
economical as possible, but it must be borne
in mind the Dominion is pledged to build
the Pacific Railway.

lion. Mr. CARRALL-Which you repu-
diate.

Hon. Mr. MoMAS'ER-Excuse me, I do
not repudiate it, If we were not pledged
to it 1 should hold a very diflerent vies, of
the piojct. 1 opposed the Esquimalt
Nanaimo branch, and in connection with
this I wish to make an explanation. In-
sinuations have been made that my vote on
that occasion was itifluenced. i can tell
honorable gentlemen no man spoke to me
with reference to tthat vote. I gave it
independently. 'iv hen 1 say no one spoke
to me, 1 mein no one sought to influence
me to vote against the ineasure, though
tiere were parties who wisled me to vote
the other way. Alter hearing the debate
on the Bill I could not conscientiously vote
for iL.

Hon. Mr. CAiiRALL-Dii you not change
your vote next morning on the minutes ?

lon Mr. MoMAS 'ER- No, I did not; but
there was some inaccuracy on the part of
the c'erk in recording the vote, which was
subsequently corrected.

Hon. Mr. READ -I saw the honorable
gentleman stand up and vote agîinst the
measure.

[Ion. Mr. Mc1MAs rE.-If the same ques-
tion was betore the Fouse again I would pur.
sue the same course, but I do not wish it to be
undrstood 1 would vote ag4inst the con.
struction of the Paciic lailway in reasonable
time.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-And the Georgian Bay
Branch.

Hon. lr. McMASUER-When the whole
of the facts are before us I will give my views
on that project.

lon. Mir. MACPHERSON said nothîng
could be further from his intention than t,,
take the flouse by surpriîe. It was difficult
to bring financial questions hefore this House
on cleir motions. His address was for
estimates of the proposed expendi-
ture at Fort Francis lock, which
fairly brought up the whole
subject, thAt expenditure being cha"ged as
part of the outlsy on the Pacifie Railway.
[le had shown that the work on this lock
was undertaken without information. That
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brought him to the Pacifie Railway proper,
and honorable gentlemen would remember
in the debate on the address he had given
1notice he would brmg the matter up again.
The practice ot the flouse was to move for
Some address which allowed very great
latitude in discussions. It was convenient
to he able to discuss important questions in
this way which, if the House were gover'ned
by strict rules, could not be discussed by
thei at aIl. The honorable gentleman from
Montreal spoke of some understandng
which he thought existed on the subject.
If so, it was altogether on his (Mr. Penny's)
side; he (Mr. Macpherson) spoke for no one
but himself. One or two honorable gentle-
men had informed the louse of what his
political friends lad said in another place.
Honorable gentlemen would remem ber that
two or three sessions ago the gentlemen who
Were now represented as bis political
friends thought him anything but frienily.
Re had never been a strict party man in
this House. but was so constituted that
Perhaps he naturally belonged te the Oppo -
sition for the time beng, irrespective ot its
party nime. It would bave given him very
rnuch greatpr pleasure if he coulM bave
commended the Government for redeeming
their promises and pursung a policy of re.
trenchment. He beleved it was necessiry,
in the interest of the country, to bringr the
figures he lad submitted before the Bouse
and country. If the expenditures were
necessary, let the necessity be shown ; if
not, the Government should feel the eyes of
the country were on tâbem and they must
retrench. He hd brought up these ques.
tions properly, And ha had pointed out
Where expenditure had been extravagant
and unwise. He felt it bis duty to call at-
tention to this.

Hon. Me. WAIRK suggested that the de
bate should be adjourned, in order te give
honorable gentlemen an opportunity to an.
swer the statements of the honorable Sena.
tor from Toronto.

lion. Mr. AlKENS said he desired to
fIake a few remarks on the motion before
the louse. ie could not conceive why it
was that the Government sbould proceed
With this large expenditure at Fort Francis
lOck, a wor k which would occupy at least
two, but more likely three year,. to com-
Dlete, if they bad determined on build:ng an
all rail route fromThunder Bay te Winni-
Peg. He would call attention to the state.
nelent of the engineer in charge of this work.
'It is probable that most of the work will

be completed in the course of the next two
Years, providing that it can be carried on
sUccessfully during the winter." Duringthle last two years there had been expend.

ed on that lock between $108,000 and $109,.
000, and if it depended on the work being
carried on successfully in the winter whether
it should be completed in two years, he
would ask honorable gentlemen if it was
evidence of common sense when the Gov-
ernment had determined on an ail-rail
route, that this large expenditure should be
contnued. A part of the road from Selkirk
to Cross Lake, 77 miles, already was graded,
and the section between Cross Lake and Rat
Portage had been put under contract re-
cently. If they could not get the
benefit oi this lock for three years,
it was likely the ralway, if vigor-
ously pushed wo'îld nearly be built
in that time, so that it seemed te him to be
an unzc)mmonly strange and unsound
policy, tr the Government to pursue in the
face of this report-the lock would cost a
quarter of a million of dollars. In addition
to that there were other works required to
make the lock and the water stretches
available, so thaL he bad not the slightest
hesitation in saying that there would be at
least frem $300,000 te $400,000 expended on
tnese water stretches, which, so soon as the
railway was built, would be useless as a
through route to the North West. Rainy
River was the boundîry betwee2 the United
States and Canada, and, if the object was to
improve the navigation for the benefit of the
United Statei, let the Government say so,
that the country m y know it. For the
land in that section of Canada, available for
settlement, improvements already made
would be sufficient. Under the circuistances
ho thought the objection by the honorable
gentleman from Toron to to this expenditure
was well taken, because the railway would,
or ought te be, completed as soon as the
lock, and then this outlay would be entirely
useless. The honorable gentleman from
Hamilton had come to the support o! the
Government on this question, and had made
a statement to the effect that 42 miles of
the roaid from Thunder Bay west had been
laid with rils, which he was glad to bear
but the report of the Minister of Pubic'
Works does not go so far. It says: "From
Fort William to Sunshine Creek, contract
(No. 13) 321 miles, about one half the work
is completed. 2. Continuation to English
River, contract (No. 25) 80 miles. This con-
tract was entered into on June 7th, and
very lttle work has been done." lie
could not understand how there
could be 42 miles laid with
rails when there were only 321 miles
under contract, with one haif of the work
done in July last, and no rails could be laid
on the second contract until the first was
completed, which did net extend over that
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distance. He would be extremely gratified
to know that 42 miles-or 142 miles of the
new rails bad been laid for that matter, but
ho thought the honorable gentleman was
out in bis figures. While he was in favor of
the all-rail route, ho was not in favor of the
prosecution of this work at Fort Francis
until they were assured that the country
would derive some tangible benefit from the
money to Le expended.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI' said be did not at ail
object to bis honorable friend from Toronto
introducing the very varied debate he had
brought before the Senate to-day, inasmuch
as it led up to a discussion on a very im-
portant question. which ho had no doubt
would now be followed un. In reference to
the comparative statement which le had
given to this 11 ouse, he would take a very
early day to look up the figures, and be in a
position to confute the argument of the
honorable gentleman. ie thought ho
would be able not only to satisfy
the honarable Senator, but a very consider-
able number of the members of this
Chamber, that the honorable gentleman
was wrong in his premises, and that he was
still further wrong in his conclusions. The
honorable gentleman was unjust in the
manner in which he had alluded to a por-
tion of the expenditure of 1873.4, and ho
thought ho would be able to show him that
the expenditure of that year was fairly
chargeable to the late Administration, and
therefore the standard he took-the year
1872-for the comparison of the expendi-
tures in the year 1875 and subsequent years,
was not a correct one. The Government,
when they came into power, had been com.
mitted to certain increases in salaries and
certain new appointments made by their
predecessors-expenses that the incoming
Administration, were they ever so anxious
to reduce, could not evade. The honorable
gentleman would remember, from the
papers that had been brought down from
time to time, that long atter the estimates
for 1873.4 had been framed, considerable
increases were made which were not author-

.ized by vote of Parliament; that new ap.
pointments were made, and the present
Government had to face a very coneiderable
increase in the civil government of this
country that could not be considered in ac-
cordance with its constitution. It was a
delîcate thing for the new Government to
undertake to override those apppomnments,
as it is never a pleasant task to turn
gentlemen out of office. Although they
did cancel a considerable number of appoin t-
ments, stili t! -e imber ruade by the late
Administration made them responsible for
the large increase in civil government. The

present Government were, of course, re-
sponsible for the increases in succeeding
years. but ho thought he would be able to
show that such îucreases were entirely justi-
fiable, and if they were not, then the hon-
orable gentleman would have the satisfac.
tion of condemnmg the Government on a
matter of considerable importance. Lie
thought it was the duty of the honorable
gentleman, as well as the duty of every hon-
orable member of this flouse, to cali
the attention of the Government of the
day to any expenditure which
they considered improper or excessive. ie
would make a few observations in reference
to the particular object of bis honorable
friend's address. It was known that the
expenditure on what was known as the
Dawson route had always been conducted
by the Govornment and not under any
special contract, and that expenditure was
very considerable. After the establishment
of a Government in Manitoba, it was con,
sidered advisable to have communication
with the North West through our own terri-
tory, and a large expenditure was under-
taken to open up the Dawson route. :After
the change of Government, the Premier
nnnounced at Sarni-i the policy of the ad-
nmiistration on that subject, and
the expenditure now being made
was in accordance with the policy
laid down in that speech, The dis-
tance between Lake Superior and Wnnipeg
was about 403 miles all-rail route. Of this
distance 228 miles were now under contract.
The first portion of the line from Fort
William west to Lac de Mille Lacs, it was
believed, from the information before the
Governmpnt, would be completed before
the end of the present year. The distance
from Lac de Mille Lacs to Rainy Lake was
not very great, and thera were only two or
three very short portages on that route.
Fromn Rainy Lake water communication was
used through Rainy River to Lake of the
Woods up to North West Angle, and this
lock at Fort Francis was intended
to müake that communication perfect from
theeast endof Rainy Lake to Like of the
Woods-a couple of hundred miles. The
railway was under contract from Raz Por-
-tage to Wnnipeg, ln two sections, the last
of which was put under contract a few days
aga.

Hon. Mr. MACPIERSON-That is sec-
tion fifteen.

Lion. Mr. SCOTTr s îid ho thought so; at
all events, these two sections would bring
them east to Lake of the Woods. Then
they had water and rail communication,
already described, east ta Thunder Bay.
There was a gap from Rat Portage to
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the westerly end of the contract
leadîng from Fort William of 180
miles, which was not under contract. That
section would cost a very considerable
amount of money, and the impression
seemed to be that it would bedesirable to
provide this water way in orderto save, at all
events, for some lew years, the expense of
constructing this 180 miles of railway, the
cost of which was estimated at $30,000 to
$40,000 per mile. The railways now being
constructed would, of course. be available
when the 180 miles link was constructeçi.
He would put it to the sense of the House
whether it would not be better
to utilize those water stretches for
some years, even at an expense of
$200,000 or $300,000, than to incur the
expenditure of six millions of dollars and the
postponement of communication until this
180 miles of road were built. Although the
Government had decided upon adopting an
all-i ail route they did not întend to put the
whole ine under contract at once. Ie
woul i take an opportunity during the
session to discuss the reference of his honor-
able friend from Toronto to the cost of Civil
Government.

lon. Mr. SKEAD asked the Honorable
Secretary of State to give the House
some early information respecting the con-
struction of the Georgeon Bay Branch.

The Address was carried and the Ilouse
adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

THURSDAY, Feb. 22nd.

The SPE AKER took the chair at 3 p.m.
After routine,

NEW BILLS.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY introduced a bill en-
t itled "An Act for the relief of Mary Jane
Bates ;' also a bill entitled " An Act for the
relief of Martha Jemima lawkshaw Holli-
Well."

Hon. Mr. READ ntroduced a bill entitled
"An Act to extend the law as to carrying
dangerous weapons."

On motion of lion. Mr. MILLER, the time
for receiviug private bills was extended
u'ntil the 5th of March.

THE RINDERPEST.

lon. Mr. RFAD called the attention of
the honorable Minister of Agriculture to the
!act that the rinderpest hct been making
its appearance in Europe in places where it
had not been before for years. English
newspapers stated that it had appeared in
Germaany and Russia, and active measures
Were bemng taken, especially in England, to

stamp if out. France had also taken pre-
cautions to prevent the importation of cat-
tle from England and Germany, Russia and
Belgium. He was not aware of what was
being done in the United States, but as
they all knew that ibis pest had created
great devastation in 1869, it was a matter
that required attention. l

Bon. Mr. PELLETIER said he was very
glai bis honorable friend had brought this
matter before the House. He had seen?
somethng of it in the papers, and he was
sure the Government would give it due con-
sideration. He believed that there was an
order in Council establishing quarantne for
that purpose at Quebec.

ST. PETER's CANAL.

Hon. Mr. MILLER moved that an humble
address ho presented to His Excellency the
Governor-General, praying that His Excel.
lency will cause to be laid belore this House,
copies of aIl correspondence, Orders in
Council, and contracts entered into during
the past yearin relation to the enlargement
of St. Peter's Canal, in the Island of Cape
Breton. He regretted once more beîng
compelled to bring the subject of St. Peter's
Canal before this Ilouse. Since ho first
had the honor of a seat in this bordy ho hal
on several occasions adv3 cated the enlarge-
ment of tbat important work, and he had
been in hopes that the action taken a few
years ago would bave placed the
question on a satisfactory footing, and tbat
the just expectations of the people of Cape
Breton respeciing it would be reahzed. It
was a question on which a very large portion
of Nova Scotia felt deeply interested, and
one in regard to which the conduct of the
Government for the past year had caused
much dissatisfaction, and even a very strong
feeling of irritation. The St. Peter's Canal,
as the House had been often told, was a
small canai of about a half a mile in length,
connecting the inland waters of Cape Breton
with the Atlantic on its eastern and
southern doast. Reference to the insp of
1\ova Scotia would afford ample proof of the
desirability of the communioation which the
canal was intended to supply in the interest
of the general trade of the country-even
if Cape Breton itself had not strong claims
on the Government for the adequate
improvement of this work on other grounds.
The country was one of the oldest
settled portions of the Dominion
with a population of something like 100,000
souls engaged in the minîng, tishing and
shipping interests, which contributed so
largely to the revenue of the Dominion.
Notwithstanding the very considerable
amount of taxation which the island was
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called upon to contribute to the publie trea-
sury, it bad no public works of nny import-
ance undertaken withn its limits, except
St. Peter's Canal. Though thev had been
called upon for years before Conlederation
to contribute their share tovards the con-
struction of a]] public works, and more es-
pecially railWays in Neva Scotia, and sînce
Confederation, to the railroads of the Do-
minion generally, they had no railway on
the Island of Cape Breton; therefore they
lad strong and peculaar claims on the
Government of the Dominion for s uch
works as were immediately required for the
development of their resources, the pro-
motion of their trade, and the fostering of
the important industries which exist within
their borders. At least one-half the coal
interest of Nova Scotia was to be found
in the Island of Cape Breton, and this in-
dustry, he was sorry to say, was now in a
seriously depressed condition, though look.
ing forwari bopefully to a brighter future.
They had lirge and important fisheries, but
the industry that was ultimately expected
to contribute most to the permanent pros-
perity of the island was the coal trade. and
anything that would tend to assist or facili.
tate'that industry was a benefit to theentire
Province. About tifty years ago the St.Peter's
canal scheme was firsa agitated in Cape Bre-
ton, in order to avoid the dangerous naviga-
tion of the enstern and southern coast in
rough and foggy weather, but chiefly then
to facilitate internal communication with
the island, and to develope local- trade by
the use of the nland waters of the island.
The Government of Nova Scotia, about
thirteen years ago, a Government of which
an honorable gentleman who iow occupies
a prominent position %pn the other House,
was leadfing member (Hon. Dr. Tupper) took
hold of that publie work in an earnest man-
ner, for the first time, and opened the
canal. Owing to the peculiar circumstances
of the Province before 1859, thia co:l trade
was greatly crippled, but under the aus
pices of the Cabinet of which the same hon-
erable gentleman was a promiment member,
if not the leader, the coal monopoly
of the Duke of York was broken up, and the
mines became the property of Nova Scotia.
After that any person wlho found a coal
mine on the island was entitled, on pay-
ment of a sum, to all the coal he could dis-
cover. The destruction of the coal mono-
poly greatly fostered the development of
that industry, and added to the necessity
for a ship canal at St. Peters.
The Government of Nova Scotia, in 1864,
carried a bill through. providing
for the construction of St. Peter's Canal.
Lt might be asked why was the
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canal not constructed with sufficient
capacuiy to meet the requirements
of the trade. The reason was
the friends of the enterprise dii not anti-
cipate, years ago, when the plans were de.
cided on, such an increase in trade and
population as had taken place, nor were all
the resources of the Island then known as
they now are. But the Legislature of
Nova Scotia considered the under-
taking of such importance that they
expended nearly $30J,000 in con.
structing the canal with 13 feet of water,
and alockof 120 leetin length and 26 feet
in width. The canal was opened for traffic
in 1866 or '67, and it was not long Open be-
fore the anticipations of its friends were
fully realized in respect to its value and re-
sults, and the anticipations of its enemies
were as fully diiappointed. It was a great
advantage to ail the chief interests of
the Island. A voyage could be made much
more quickly and safely through the canal
and by the inland waters while an adverse
wind prevailed outside. It was some time
before the Government of Sir John A. Mac-
donald could be got to listen to any de-
mand for the enlargement of the canal, but
the people of Cape Breton did not blame
them, as it was only opened in 1867, and it
was simply right and proper that a few
years of experience of the trade which the
canal called into existence should lipse be-
fore the Government should be asked to en-
large the work. 'lhe subject was agitated,
however, and a pressure was brought to
bear on the Cabinet, until in 1873 Mr.
Perley, a gentleman than whom perhaps
there was none in the Dominion more com-
petent for the work, was sent down
to make a suivey of the canal, report on
the advisability of improving it, and the
nature and extent of the improvements re.
quired. Sometimes the course adopted by
a Government when they wanted to kill a
public work, was to send a hostile engineer
to report, and under caver of his report kill
it off; but he would do the late Government
the justice to say that they had done
nothing of the knd. There was a general
feeling of satisfaction at the .selection of
Mr. t'erley, who was conversant with the
country, its trade and its requirements., [le
completed the survey in the summer of
1873, but beiig actively engaged on outside
service he delayed making his report until
the wînter season, when office work waq
generally done. and it could only have been
completed after the piesent Government
came into power, as it was dated in 1874.
The report was made in time to enable the
Government to make provision in the
estimates for the commencement of the
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work. During the session the plans of sur-
vey and other papers were suhmitted to the
House of Commons, and the sum of $75,000
was placed in the estimates mn order to
initiate the enlargement. Sa far the action
of this Government respecting St. Peter's
Canal was satisfactory. During that session
he h d put questions to ministr3 on the
floor of this House respectrng the -anal,
and those questions were always based on
Mr. Per:ey's report and estimates made ii
relation ta them, and ho was assured by
the leader of the Government m this House
that it was their intention to enlarge
the canal according ta those plans and esti-
Mates. The representatives of Nova Scotia
in the Commons were also given similar a-
surances, ta the great sitisfaction of the
people of'the whole island. The following
season, however, passed and nothing further
Was done. The next session various ex-
cuses were given for the delay in commenc.
ing the work, and they were assured that
so soon as the season of 1,75 opened the
work would be prosecuted vigorously. But
after Parhament rose, although the mem
bers from Nova Scotia bad been gîven ta
Understand that it was the intention of the
Government to proceed with the work on
Mr. Perley's estimates, no sooner had they
gone ta their homes than they found the
Goverinent had intiated a new policy.
Without consulting with the members fi om
that Province, or with anybody competent
ta offer advice, the Mmnister of Public Works,
In the plenitude of bis power and self sufti-
Ciency, drew bis pen through Mr. Perley's
leport, and wiped the scheme of that gen-
tleman out ot existence, substituting one of
bis own. Mr. Perley's recommendation
Was that the canal should be enlarged to
55 feet in width, 151 feet in depth, with a
lock of 230 feet ; but the Government un-
dertook, without the authority of Parlia-
Minnt, to reduce the proposed size of the
canal bv 19 feet in width and one foot in
depth, - leaving the depth 14
leet, and called for contracts un-
der this amended scheme. There
Was a general feeling of indignation all over
Pape Breton et this high.handed, unjust and
IMPolitic act. Remonstrance was made in
both Houses last session, but the Govern-
Ment gave very littie satisfaction on theraatter, The Government were shown that
they would be wastîng a large sum. perbaps
$200,0 of the' public money, unless they
proeeded according ta Mr. Periey's report,because the amended scheme would not
iiîeet the requirements of the country a d
the People would agitate for a larger schei e
Until they would somo day find the Govern-
14ent of the day in a tight corner, and gain
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their end. Pressure would then be brought
t) bear-they all knew how those thîngs
were done-and they would he compelled
ta spend another $200.000 or $300,OUO in
agan enlarging the canal, when, perhaps,
$6j,000 or $100,000, in addition ta what they
now intende I ta expend, would suffice, if
Mr. Perley's plan were wlopted ; and legs
than the depth that gentleman recommend-
ed would be useless. There were some
slight hopes held aut last ses-ion in conse-
quence of the storm of indignation th it the
high-handed conduct of the Premier had
aroused in Parliament that the action of
the Government would be reconsidered,
but ho believed another cause led ta its re-
consideration, During recess, however, an
Order-in-Council was passed enlarging the
canal, it was beieved, at the time, in Cape
Breton, to the dimensions specitied in Mr.
Perley's report. He did not know whether
this Government was a one-man power or a
two-man power, but eviiently the Ministers
in this Ilouse had little power, and their
utterances in regard ta the canal
had all proved worthless. The position
of the Ministers in this House was, perhaps,
less the:r fault than their misfortune ; and
perhaps one should not be too hard on
them. This Order in Council was
passed at a time when an election for
the House of Commons was anticipatel
in a constituency in the Island of Cape
Breton that was deeply interested in this
canal.

Hon. Mr. SCOrT-What is the date of
that election ?

Hon. Mr. MILLEL? Raid the returns were
made in the honorable gentleman's o;vn
office and he should know when the elec.
tion had taken place. Shortly after the
telegrams announcng the Order in Council
for the enlargement of the canal, had ap.
peared in the Nova Scotia papers-though
of the extent of the enlargement the people
were kept in ignorance until after the elec-
tion- the election took place. It was a
significmnt circumstance, but he would not
state that the Order in Council had anythîng
ta do with the election. Who would charge
the Ministry with taking any interest mn
elections ? Only those who would charge
an honorable gentleman with having, before
his seat was warm in this House, deserted
bis duties ta Parliament to canvass his late
constituency-he did not regret ta say,
withverylittlesuccess! Whowould charge
the present Government with aibusing their
power or their position ta unfairly influence
the elections ? None but a corruptionist
would insinuate anything so wicked against
these immaculate gentlemen. He merely
referred to the cinoidence of the events.
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No one in this country would suppose those
honorable gentlemen would descend from
their lofty position to interfere in matters
so much beneath them. The power of the
Government was tested, however, in that
constituency under the most faverable con-
ditions, and thei resuit was as unsatisfactory
as it was unexpected to them. When this
telegram was published in the Halifax
papers a geieral hope was expressed in
Cape Breton that the original scheme of
enlargement et least was to be followed,
but they found the enlargement was merely
in widtb, and not in depth which was most
needed, that the alteration was to be
made.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Wait until
next election.

Hen. Mr. MILLER thought if it were left
until then neither St. Peter's Canal or salt-
petre would save the Government in that
section. This canal was different froin
those in Ontario and Quebec, which were
built to accommodate river hoats. To be of
nuy use it must be sufliciently deep to
admit of the passage of vessels engaged in
the coal trade. I should be not less than
eighteen feet in depth to meet the require.
ments of trade in Cape Breton, but 16 feet
mightsatisfy the people. It was folly to build
the canal on the altered plan. The
result would be that it would soon be tound
necessary to further enlarge it. If the
Minister of Public Works had not been
above seeking or accepting advice fron the
representatives of Cape Breton, lie would
not have comnAtted this mistake. The
alteration in width would cost' more than
an additional foot in depth, while the lat-
ter change was what was most needed. He
hoped it was not too late for the Govern.
ment to reconsider the matter. The Min-
ister of Publi Works had evidently been
guided by incorrect information. He had
given as his reason' for changîng the ori-
ginal plan of enlargement,that the',approach
to the canal on Bay St. PeGer side, only al-
lowed fourteen feet of water at low water,
and consequently iL would be useless to
deepen the canal to more than fourteen
and a half feet. That was incorrect, and
the Government were culpable of great ineg.
ligence in not acquainting themselves sufli-
ciently with the matter before undertaking
the work. Instead of only fourteen feet,
there is twenty-four feet of water on the
shoals at low water, and the average tide
being four feet. there is a depth of twenty -
eight feet at high water, at anchorage. This
had been proved by Commodore Worgan,
of Her Majesty's navy, who lied made
a survey last season, and reported as
follows -

To Messrs, M. fc Rae, M. P. P., and others:

GENTLEMEN,-I beg to enclose the follow-
ing report of survey made by me, with your
instructions, of the ship channel, bar and
sound shoal in St. Peter's Bay.

The accompanying plan shows the chan-
inel with the depth in feet at low water, and
the shoals in the immediate vicinity of the
saie. The channel, it will be observed, is
circuitous, but not remarkably so, and
there are no existing objects suitably placed
for the guidance of ships approaching the
anchorage or canal.

I find, however, a channel twenty-four
feet in depth to run from the entrance of
the bay to the anchorage, and should re
commend that at a future date another sur-
vey be made and buoys laid down, or, better
still, that landmarks be placed on shore to
avoid the necessity of removing the buoys
in winter, for the guidance of vessels
through the channel. In making the sur
vey it was necessary to lay down temporary
buoys, and I found that five were amply
sufficient to mark the channel, whichwoufd
enable stîips drawing less than twenty-four
feet of water to approach the canal without
danger. i may add that I am of -opinion
that by means of dredging, the channel
might be made more direct, as the botton
appears to be composed of mud and sand,
with rock in some places. The average rise
and fal of the water appears to be about
four feet, which gives a depth of twenty-
eight feet in the channel at high water. I
am,

Your obedient servant,
PmtIr H. WoI<GAN,

Coin. R. N., D. L. Suryeyor.

Here was a report by a gentleman com.
petent to make the survey. and who was a
disnterested authority. IL was a complete
contradiction, as everyone familiar with the
locality knew, to the contention of the
Minisier of Public Works, and he sincerely
hoped the Premier would rectify the great
mistake he had made. It ahould be
re membered that Uape Breton possesses no
railway or other large public wo'rk, that the
Island contributed very l rgely to the pub -
lie revenue and received very little in
return, and that it was therefore entitled to
special consideration. The people of Cape
Breton were easily satisfied, yet, like the
British Columbians, they had good reason
to complain of the treatment they were
getting from the present Government. The
suþsidy which Nova Ecotia had been receiv-
ink for the last ten years was about expir-
ing, and they were assured by the Govern
ment it would not be renewed, though he
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believed it should be. When this was borne
in mind, end when it was considered that
the whole tendency of taxation by the pre-
sent Finance Minster was towards an un-
fair pressure on the Maritime Provinces,
their shipping being staxed, their coal
industry net encouraged, while they
were called upon to support the
petroleum nterest of Ontario, also tea,
which ttey used more generally
than farmers, because they had nothing
else to drink, all taxed-where they found
all this, they were entitleçd to some consider-
ation, and it was unfair that the Government
should ieduce the size of this important
work when millions could be borrowed so
easily for undertakings in other portions of
the Dominion. He appealed te the Govern-
ment to take the peculiar circumstances of
Cape Breton into their serious consideration,
and concluded by expressng a strong hope
that they would yet-and before it was too
late, decide to deepen St. Peter's Canal and
meet the wishes of the people and the
requirements of the trade of the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT was quite prepared to
concede this was a very important work lu
the eyes of the people of Cape Breton, and
it might be that its construction was due to
them, but the hon. gentleman hîd not
treated the subject in a liberal spirit. lie
had charged the Government with a breach
of faith ; ttiat they had neglected a work to
which they were committed or had been
committed by their predecessors. Now,
neither of these propositions was substatial-
ly true. As he had stated on a former oc-
casion, he had been unable to find any evi-
dence whatever that Sir John Macdonald's
Government was committed in any degree
te the construction of this canal. Members
of the Government might have individually
expressed an opinIon favorable te it, but he
did not think there was any Order in Coun.
cil, and certainly there was no vote et Par-
liament committing the Government to it.
Slion. Mr. MILLUR-I did net say there
was.

lion. Mr, SCOTT-That was the spirit in
Which the hon. ge3ntleman discussed it.

lion. Mr. MILLER-i said before the late
Government went out of office they sent
Mr. Perley down. That is ali i said.

lion. Mr. SCOl'T said everyone knew the
Government was constantly asking for such
information from engineers and others capa-
ble of givng it, but that did not commit
thern to anythng. ie denied that the late
Government ever undertook te enlarge this
canal. Mr. Perley sent in a report suggest.
ing that this canal could. be improved in a
certain way. The view most engineera take
0f Such works la te enlarge them te the ut.

most capacity. Every fcot et extra depth
means go many additional thousands Of dol-
lars. The Government believed in enlargîng
the canal te a certain extent. The honor.
able gentleman sought to make a point that
it was stated last year the contract would
not be departed from. At that time it was
the opinion of the Government it would net,
the expenditure having been fixed at $200,-
000, and it was net their intention te go fur.
ther. Owng te representationsmade by the
honorable gentleman himselt. and other
representatives of Cape Breton, the Govern-
ment decided to make the canal wider. On
the 13th of June an Order in Council was
passed to increase the width. at a cost of
some forty or fifty thousand dollars extra.
Before that was done there muet have been
correspondence with the contractor, and no
doubt it was commenced immediately after
Parliament rose. Immediately after the
session, he believed, there was an informal
discussion with the representatives of Cape
Breton, and it was thought dosirable to meet
their wisheu as far as possible. It was en-
tirely unjust to couple the enlargement of
this canal with the election in Victoria. It
never occurred te hie mind and the state-
ment came as a shock to him. fie had never
dreamed of such a thing. The election
arose by the appointment of Mr. Tremame
te a judgeship, and it was net known in June,
when this Order in Council was passed, that
the county would be opened.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Was there no proba.
bility of opening any county in Cape Breton
at that time?

Hon. Mr. sCorr-i really cannot say.
The election took place in September, and
the order was passed in the beginning of
June, when there was no thought of mak-
ing Mr. Tremaine a judge. The papers
will be brought down, of course. Certainly
the Government are net in any way te
blame for delays thdt may have occurred.

lion. Mr. MILLER-I lbeg te say, with re-
gard to the contractor, I have not for a mo-
ment refilected on him. On the contrary, I
believe he has given every satisfaction.

Hon. Mr. BOURINOT said he would net
offer a remark on this subject were it net
for the deep ibterest he feit in the work.
He had taken an active part, not only in
this Chamber, but in the Legislature of Nova
Sceotia, te further the success of the under-
taking. If the Government knew the feel-
ing in Cape Breton on thi subject, they
would net be surprised at the warmth of
the representatives of the Island in discuss-
ng it. le hoped the Government would
reconsider their contract with Mr. Tuck,
and aniarge the canal to the extent origin-
ally intended, and which was rendered
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necessary by the requirements of the coun-
try.

The motion was carried.

THE FHIPP1NG OFFICER OF LUNENBURG.

lion. Mr. KAULBACU moved " that an
humble address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor-General, prayng that
His Excellency will be pleased to cause to
be laid before this House, copies of all cor-
respondence that has taken place with the
Government or any member or department
thereof relative to the appointing last year
of Joseph Creighton, Shipping Officer for the
port of Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.'' le said
he thought he would be able to show this
was a vile piece of poltical oppression. and
the most scandalous abuse of political in-
fluence ever perpetrated in this country.
Ris object in bringing up this matter was to
show that a most worthy official in the
County of Lunenburg had been disrnissed
by this Government to make way for a vile,
disreputable man of whose character triey
had full notice, and who was wholly dis.
quahlied from his bad morals to hold such
or any position, a creature both feared and
sbunned in the commiunity he lived in. The
Government did not take a manly, honest
or honorable course to deprive Mr. Young
of his position, but by a subterfuge incor-
porated the oflice with lthe Customs' Depart.
ment and subsequently handied it over to
the man wçhose character lias been given
and a hose name Aas mentioned in the motion
now before the flouse The Government
had here n this Senate been warned in ad.-
vance that that man was uttErly unfit for
the office-and his appointment would
disgrace the public service. He (Mr.
Kaulbach) had informed the Governinent
that whilst absent on duty in the Local
Legisiature lins man had bis (Mr. Kaul-
bach's) naie forged to a telegran and sent
td a magistrate to escape from fines impos-
ed by said magistiate for which a warrant
had been issued, and was otherwise untfit to
be recognizeil in the social communty. in
the session of 1875. he (Mr. Kaulhacb) badl
moved a vcts of censure up>n the Govern
ment for dismissing -' John Morisb, seizing
an i pie rentative officer, and William Young,
shippisg naster of the Port of Lunenburg,-
and Caspar Schwartz, lighthouse keeper, of
Green Island, without the Government pos-
sessmng a full knowledge of all the facts of
the caise, and not for misconduct or incapa-
city." The Governiment at that time stated
they had no fault to find with William
Young, but it mas in the interest of the pub-
lie service the Otfice lad been incorporated
with the custOms, and no other appoint-
mer.t would be imade. On receivîng this
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assurance, at the desire of his honorable
friend the Secretary of State, he withdrew
the motion, which doubtless otherwise
would have been carried. Not many
months elapsed before the Government fla.
grantly violated their policy and those
pledges given in this Senate, and privately
to him by te Minster of Marine and Fish-
eries, to whom he stated the case, the
action taken in the Senate and the pledges
there given by the Government. Yet they
appointed the very m-n agaînst whom they
bad been warned, thus sacrificing their
avowed public policy and their clear and
eaphatie pledges and promises made in
this House. He called attention to the fol-
lowing extracts from the debate which took
place ou bis motion in 1875, which would be
sufficient to condemn the Government. He
said, at that time, ' his object was not to
embarrass the Government, but to speak
with a view to the înterest of the country,
and to the vndication of officers, trust-
worthy public servants, now dismissed, who
had discharged their duty faitbfully and to
the public advantage." Mr. Yourg's ap-
pontment and dismissal were referred to as
follows-be read fromn page 582:-" Mr.
Young stood high in the community (a
sober and respectable man) who did
much to build up the town. He had
sa-riticed bis vessel and cargo to rescue the
passengers of the Allan's steamer Indian
some years ago, and had received no proper
compensation. He was appointed shipping
master in October, 1873, but in May, 1874,
we find bis dismissal urged. But for the
galant conduct and daring but successful
action of Captain Young (the man whom
the Governmeut would disgrace) a large
number of lives on board that steamer
would have been lost. one of bis honor-
able friends, who was now present, was a
paasenger, and no doubt could confirm the
statement. le next referred to lettera
from the Department touching the dismissal,
" in which it was stated the Government
thought the interest of the port would be
better served by havng the business con.
ducted by the Custom louse," and adlded:
"No misconduct or incapacity could b3
charged to Young." le would now solîcit
and ask careful attention to the following
statement then made in the remarks lie ad-
dressed to this House :-" Parties who in-
stigated the dismissal of Captain Young
were only waitîng tilt the matter was for.
gotten to secure the appointment of a crea-
ture who is feared. because capable of auy
act, and only restrained by fear of the law-
a notorious smuggler, who could boast
neither of the morality nor the dignity that
should characterize the occupant of such or
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aniy office. Hie hoped the Government
would take a note of this and make enquiry."
lie would ask honorable gentlemen to bear
in mind this statement, for he would have
agan to refer to it, and show the insolent
abuse and assault made on him by the pre-
sent shipping officer for havng fearlessly
imade this charge against him. The reply
of the Secretary of State was, and it should
be carefully observed, that the best ex-
Planation of the dismissal 4 was founi in
the letter of the Departrent, to the effect
that the Government considered the ship-
ping interests of the port could be botter
served by h'îving the busneEs of the ship-
Ping master conducted by the Customu
flouse." Consequently this change was
maade, no successor being appointed.
Th is louse and c untry, instead
Of blaming, should applaud the
Government in relieving itselt of the ser-
vices of oflicers no longer required." But
honorable gentlemen would pleaso take
nlotice of this deception. No saving was
accomplished. 1he Customs officer took the
Saine tees th-t Capt. Young previously did.
The Hon. Secretatry of State further stated,
"he granted that if an o:d deserving otlicer
Was summarily disnissed, and another per-
son arbitrarily and tyranically placel in bis
Stead, it would be proper for Pailiament to
Ilake its comments, but in this country ail
Parties fairly recognized the vested rights
ot office, and so long as an officer faiuly
and faithfully discharged his duty under
this or any other Governmnent, ho was not
likely to be disturbed. A c.se of nartyr-
dom would tell against the Government.
None of us wished to see public oficers re.
itoved for poltical causes." Mr, Macfirlane
testilfied to the " good character and gallant
0Onduct of Capt. 'X oun.z on the occasion of
the wreck of the steamnship Indian." Mr,
Wilmnot thought dit would have
been botter to reter the matter
to a committee." Mr. Botsford

iaid a high tribute to Capt. Young's courage
and humanity. Mr. Trudel thought a strong
case had been made out, wliicli should be
l4vestigated by a committee. 9 n the saue0 Ccasion be (Mr. Kautbach) had contended
that "I there was a principle involved outside
8iid indepenident of the ainount of money
attached to the office," and, in reply to re-
iiarks from the Government, added, "it ill
becomes any honorable gentleman to belit-
tle any officer simply becuse the salary is
contemptibly smail." The House would now
see thesad and painlul consequences to him
Or expressing his views. 'he Government,as
e had stated, appointed this very man

against whom they had been warned, and
ho10se only recommendation wrais his pugulis-
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tic' power at election times. No sooner had
h-3 returned home after the session of 1875
than he was warned this man had threatened
and întended to commit personal violence
upon him for his remarks made here. The
day following, while walking from his office
to bis home he was waylaid and rudely at-
tacked by this man, with violent curses and
imprecations unit here to mention, and
greatly injured in feelings and person by
the assault, the ruffian stating that ho did
it owing to ba remarks here in the Senate.
.He caused the arrest of his assailant, had
him put under bonds, and a jury of the
Supreme Court obliged him to pay a large
sum of money for this gross outrage and
misconduct. But this was not the end of it.
His (Mr. Kaulbach's) house, outbuildings,
everything were burned, and- two of his do
mestics and alil his property lost in the con-
fiagration. h'bat man and another employe
of the Government (of whom some notice
may yet be taken), both intoxicated, were
present, and gloated over the destruction.
Two days afterwaras, while in the deplorable
condition to which he and his famiiy were
reduced by the tire, while ho was talking to
his son in the street, this man deliberately
crossed over to ham. and with fiendish ges-
ticulations said-" Well, you are now oblig-
ed to car ry your office in your hat." It
was not the words so much as *the manner
in which it was said that was most offensive.
He there, as ho thon and yet beleved,
rightly charged thatman-and others joaed
him in the statement-with having destroy-
ed that house, with beng guilty of the
double crime of qrson and muider. FPA.
quently, and not long before coming to
Parliament this session, that man dared to
attack him in the street, and in infamous
laniguige hustled and threatened lie would
finish him off if he spoke about him or used
bis name.• That was the man this Govern-
ment had appointed (and yet retains) after
being*warned of bis character and after
iaving pronised the appointment would
not be made. Hie fearei further sad conse-
quences would ensue to him. from this de-
bite, but still ho would fearlessly do his
duty. When the papers were brought down
ho behieved they would warrant him in
movirg a vote of censure on the Govern.
ment. He would now leave this unpre-
cedented case to the House to say whether
the Government had acted f airly or honestly
in this muter after havng been assured in
the louse ani privately by the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries this man would not ho
appointed. If the Government say that
their policy lad ag on changed, why not
have restored Capt. Young to office ? Might
not the reasou be that he (Capt, Young)
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was a candidate, and vigorously contected
the county at the last local election against
a supporter of the Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOIT was sure if these facts
had been brought before the Minister of
Marine the matter would have been en-
quired into. He reprobated as strongly as
his honorable friend the conduct of this
man if the allegations were true. Any one
guilty of such conduct should be summarily
dismissed, anri he would take occasion to
speak to the Minister hurself on the subject.
The tacts of the case were these: Mr.
Young was shipping niaster of Lunenburg.
The appointment was made in Jctober,
1873, and some time af terwards the depart-
ment was informed the duties of the office
could be more efficiently discharged by the
collector, and Young was removed. In
1876, nearly two years afterwards. the col.
lector said lie found it inconvenient to dis.
charge these duties, and a shipping officerI
was appointed. 't liat was in March last,
andCreighton was apponted on the recom.
mendation of tLe local member in the other
House. fHe was quite sure if the Minister of
Marine had known this man was capable of
dong as represented, lie would never had
made such an appointment.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY was very much grati-
fie I to learn the sentiment expressed by the
Secretary of State, because he took it for
granted no one having the responsibility of
a Mîinster, after hearing the statements
made by the honorable gentleman who
brought the matter up, in his place in this
House, could hesitate for a moment as to
th course he should pursue. Capt. Young
appears to have been shipping master of the
port of Lunenburg. He was a man whose
character was vouched for not only by the
honorable gentleman froa Lunenburg, but
by the honorable gentleman from West-
maoreland, who thrilled the House two years
ago with a description of the gallant man-
ner mn which thui noble tellow ilsked his life
and lost his vessel and cargo mn saving the
passengers of tne steamer Indian. Young
was dismissed, and the honorable gentle-
màn, in the di-chirge of bis public (luty,
having heard-a rumor that another man was
to be appointed, took the responsibility of
showing bis unfiùness for the position, and
thus forewarned the Government. The ob-
ject of the honorable gentleman then was to
get the opinion of this liouse condemnatory
of the course pursued by the Government
on that question. ie was met by the assur-
ance this was not a dismissal for politicA
consierations. but merely for the sake of
economy by ; îng the office to the col-
lector of customs. The honorable gentleman
expressed a doubt of this at the time, but
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withdrew his resolution, and, just as he had
anticipated, this very man, who was charac-
erized as unfit to hold any office, was soon
atter appointed. The pretence of saving
was thus done away with, and the honorable
member was perhaps iustitied in speaking
of it as a subterfuge.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-There wîs an interval
of nearly two years.

Hon. Mr. KAULBA3CH-Not more than a
year.

Hon. Mr. DIUKEY saidperhaps there was
some interval for the sake of decent appear-
ance. The bon. gentleman from Lunenberg
took every step he êould to let the Govern-
ment know the character of the man they
subscquently appointed. le mentioned it
in the Bouse, and afterwards, as he states,
to the Minister of Marine, who said there
was no iatention of apponting atiy one, and
that it was simply a change of policy to
effect a savng.

ion. Mr. MILLER-1 must correct my
hon. friend. No saving was 'tffected, because
the Collector got the tees.

lon. Mr. SCOIT'-it was on the giound
of convenience.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said that made the
matter stronger, the convenience was prob-
ably political. His wish was not to'press the
charge unduly on the Government. It was
evident Creighton was wholly unfit to hold
office under the Government. The Govern-
ment owed it to themselves to see that the
public service wa3 purgei of such a man,
and justice done to bis predecessor. The
tacts as stated presented a strong case upon
which the Gvernment ought to act prompt-
ly, and without hesitancy, irrespective of
local pressure.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said ha recollecteI
well when this question was brought up two
years ago, but hg had to confess ha was not
a lîttle surprised when lie heard the state-
ment of the honorable gentiemin who had
moved in this case to-day. It had happened
to be his misfortunke to be a passenger on
the unfor.unate ship Indian of the Allan
line that was wreckel through the incom.
petency of the master and bis crew. They
ran the ves3el on the rocks about three
miles off the coast of Nova Scotia early on a
November morning. She lay in a most
dangerous position, and before daylight ahe
broke in two, keeled over, and some nine-
teen passengets and sailors were lost. The
survivors remaned there with the bnd
part of the vessel, Langing on the rock with
some ten fathons of water under ber stern.
T wo of the otticers launched iheir boats with
the assist4nce of some of the passengers,
but instead of laying by to save the lves of
the passengers, basely, in violation of their
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duty, deserted the ship. The captain,
from a want of presence of mind or know.
ledge of his duty, attempted to get out one
Of the largest boats which was under his
own command, but failed to launch' it, and
the consequence was they were left depend-
ing on one small boat that couli not take
half the passengers ofi the wreek. In the
distance a schooncr was passing, and signals
of distress were maie, but the schooner
took no notice of them and they passed
within a quarter of a mile of the wreck.
After remaining three or four hours on the
rock in this dangerous porition, another
schooner came in sight, and the captan
bravely and nobely came down to thoir
rescue, but so dangerous was the
coast that the schooner struck near
the rocks, tha vessel was cast away
and the cptain not only lost it,
but the cargo ; notwithstandtng he
Rnaterially aided in rescung, from distrue-
tion the remaminng persons on the wreck.
And this was the man who had been dis-
ramssed from office by the Governmen t.

Honorable Gentlemen-Hear. hear.
Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said the captain 0f

the schooner was as brave and gallant a
fellow as ever lived, and he confessed that
his feeling of indignation was aroused when
lie heard of the character of the man who
had been apponted in his place. The Gov-
ernment had made out a lame excuse for
thecourse they had adopted. In the per-
formance of bis duty in this House he never
desired to express strong opinions against
the Government unless the circumstances
of the case demanded it, but in this in-
Stance he considered the explanations of
the Honorable Secretary of State were not
satisfactory. Unless decided steps were
taken to replace the officer who had been
dismissed, %ho deserved the approbation of
every one who knew him, and dismiss the
ruffian who had dared to attack a Senator,
Who, in the performance of his duty felt it
necessary to place these circumstances be.
fore the House, the Government would
deserve the censure of every right thinking

Inan.
. lion. Mr. MILLER said this case present.
9d itself to the Bouse in two aspects ; first,
in relation to the general principlè of dis-

issing public officers ; and secondly, m re.
lation to the particular individual whose
case had been brought before their notice.
lie had always advocated what he considered
to be the sound principle which should apply
Ru this case, that.if the country was to have a
faithful and efficient public service, em-
PlOSees must be macle to feel that their
tenure of office must depend only on effi-
iency and good behaviour. This prnciple
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lay at the very foundation of faithful ser.
vice. It was a principle recognized in Eng-
land, and its soundness required no advo-
cacy. The opposite system prevaile' in the
United St tes, and ail 'knew the result.
Even the# President declared It to be one of
the greatest misfortunes in their poltical
system that public officiais should be
changed with every change of government.
The result of such a rule was, men in office
were untaithful; for, being there only a
short time, their proclivities were to make
hay while the sun shines, and rob the coun.
try. It was one of the most important mat-
ters that could come before this Hlouse-.
the protection of the pubic service from.
anything lîke polhtical tyranny. The
insignificance of the act shoufl not
allow it to be passed unobserved, as
deviation troin principle is gener-
ally attempted in a slight way at first, and
if it succeeds it gradually grows boider,
until Lad precedents are established, and it
becomes the rule and not the exception.
Accustomed as he was to lookîng at consti.
tutional matters from a protessional stand.
point, he considered this question of greater-
importance, perhaps, than many honorable
gentlemen whose line of thought did not
run in the same direction as his own.
Shortly before the late Government
went out of power they lad appointed a
number of their friends to office, which
appointments he considered then were to
some extent unjustifiable. HZ had not
changed the opinions he had then expressed
on the inatter, but he had advised the
present Government, while glving tbem a
friendly support as an independent member
not to allow themselves to be driven by
their supporters who had been out of power
for twenty years and were hungry for the
spoils to over-ride their duty, but to str»nd.
ta the sound principle which he had advo-
cated. HIe ws sorry to see in this case,
however, that principle had been deviated
frorM, and though it was a trifling office as
regards its emoluments, it Was a case of
so flagrant a character that it was impossible
to stamp it too strongly with the disappro-
bation of this House, leaving out of the
question the diereputable character of the
person who now occupied the position, his
appointment was not only unjustifiable, but
the manner in dong it was as cowardly as
indefensible. Mr. Young had been ap-
pointed Shipping Master of Lunenburg in
1874. The office was not then united to
that of the Collector of Customs. The two
offices were only combined in ports, where
the duties were so small that nobody could
be induced to take the office of Shipping
Master alone. Lunenburg was an important
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port and it was one of the last places in found it necessary to re-establish the office
Nova Scotia in which the duties of Shipping after abolishing it, they had a right to re!
Master should have been handed over to oppoint the man they had dismissed from
the Custom HouseofBiZer. But the Govern- iL when there was no charge against hirt.
ment had not the dourage to boldly remove He hoped the Government would remedy
Young because he was a polticat lopponent the wrong they had done, for the country
and give the office duiectly to a was deeply interested in such matters.
supporter, in order to gratify the local mal. No man in the House, or out of it
ice and petty revenge of politicians in that could hear the story of William Young
section, tbey pretended to abolish the office, without beng interested in it. The
by amalgamatng it with the customs, and.in people of the Maritime Provinces who go
a few months alter re.established it, and ap- down to the sea in ships have an especial
pointed their supporter to the position. honor for such a man. Very often similar
' he honorable Secretary of State hid made cases of wreck and hirdships occurred to
the excuse to ths louis in 1874, that Mr. that referred to by his honorable friend
Young had been dismissed, and bis duties (Mr. Botsford), but it was poor encourage-
were handed over to the castorm house ment for them to find the Government, in-
officer, in order to save expense. stead of rewarding acts of heroism and

Hon. Mr. SCQTT-No, but for conven- humanity, par.dering to local party feeling
ience. and political intrigue, and degrading such

Hon. Mr. MIL LER said he would quote men as Mr. Young in the eyes of their
the language ot the honorable gentleman as fellow-citizens. lie asked the Government
reported in Ransard. to retrace their steps and remove Creighton

" As to William Young, the best explana from office, and by re appointing Mr.
tion of bis disrnissai wms found in the letter Young to make some attonement to him for
of the department, to the effect that the the injustice ho hai suffered.
Government considered the shippîng inter- lon. Mr. EESOR sUid it was scarcely
ests of the port could be better served by fair that a Minister of tne Crown should be
having the business of the shipping master rqiored to listen to abu-e.
conducted by the Custom Bouse, conse- tion. Mr. MILLER--What do you call
quently this change was made, no successor abuse ?
being appointed. This Houae and country, Hon. Mr. REESOR-T> charge a Minis.
nstead of blaming, should applaud the Gov- ter with baving discharged a worthv oticer

ernmnent in relieving itselt of the services of for tbe pmrpose of appointi )g a min who
officers no longer required." was untit for the position to tako hîs place.

Was it not plain from this that the honor- Ion. Mr. MILLER-If itis true, iL is not
able gentleman wished the inference to be abuse.
drawn that a saving was to be effected. It lon. Mr. REESOR said the lacts were not
he did not mean that, the honori ble gentle. before the Bouse. Plie nover of the reso-
man must have been ignorant of the fact lution hac a good right to speak with feel-
that shipping masters were paid by fees, and ing on the matter, but the Secratary ot State
no saving of money to the country could ho should not be called pecfically to accout
effected by transferrmng bis dutips to the as being personally guilty of a great wrong,
custom house officer. The sole obj-ct was which he knew to be wrong, when thîs Sp.
to rernove a political opponent frn offiae, pointment was made. It might turn out
and so clearly was it undeistood in the com- that some particularparty holding a respon.
munity from which his honorable friend sîble position was particularly to blame in
(Kaulbach) came, that without any preten- this maLter, aid wien that shuld be dis-
sions to being a prophet, bis honorable covered, let hi suifer the condemnation of
friend had foretold in this House what the public for biî miqeonduct. It was most
would be the result. Because he had done desirable that an investigation should be
sO, he had been assaulted on the public made, and if the facts wereproved the party
streets of Lunenburg by this man Creigh. soulc be d ismissed, but it ws flt right to
ton. He had him arrested for that act, go further until the maLter was investi
tried before the highest tribun-l in the Pro- gated.
vince, and fount guilly, yet, in the face of lon. Mr. WIIMOT said he recollected
those facto, that was the man who was re- dîstinctf when this question was debatel
commended for office. in te session of 18ï5 and the principle ias

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Mr. Church is the man laid dom tbat a public official should not be
who recommended him. disrnissed for polîtîcal reasons, the Secretary

Hon. Mr. MILLER said no matter, he had of Siate concurred in that view at the time.
been apponted, and it was a degradation of The bonorable member for Lunenbang
the publiw service. If the Government state distinctly the herois îta h ishl
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Mr. Young had acted, and any Government,
With such facts before them, should have re-
Instated Young instead of appointing ano-
ther man. Now that the question was be.
fore them, lie hoped justice would be done
as quickly as possible.

lion. Mr. HIUWLAN said this man Creigh-
ton was a servant of the Government, yet
he had told the member for Lunenburg,
when he was about to leave home to attend
to bis Parliiamentary duties, lie would have
his hife if he mentioned this niatter in the
House. This should be taken notice of,
and the man shorld be dismissed at once.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said this man
not Only threatened the honorable gentle-
inan, but put his threat into execution.
What more was required? If this were
true the Government should dismiss the
rnan at once. No Government would be
]ustified in retaining such an official.

Lion. Mr. PENNY said there could be no
option to any Government but to act imme-
diately in such a case as this. With regard
to the general question of dismissals, no
Government ever came into power with so
great temptation ta remove officials; yet,
although some changes of that kind might
have been made, there was no ground for a
generl complaint ot that kind agunst
them.

lon. Mr. KAULBACH said the threat
Was made some weeks before he left home,
and was uttered in the vilest and mqst blai.
Phemous language. The man was not in-
llicted, but an action wais brought against
hini in the Supreme Court for the assault,
and the language attached to it, for which
he had ta pay nearly $100.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI' said the facis mentioned
by the honorable member for Lunenburg
'eere entirely new to him. The conduct of
thl official was not only highly improper,
but would warradt any Government n dis-
11ising him. The policy of the Adminis-
tration certainly, had not been to remove
officials for polhtical reasons. They came
ito office finding some two or three bun.

dred appointments had been made just
before tue change of Government, this one
atnOng the number, and some of them actu-

y'll, after the resignation of the Ministry
Wa announced, yet they respected those
apPointments. Constitutionally they were
not bound ta do so, but they were desirous
ta inaintain the principle recognized in Eng-
antd with a few exceptions. He would
bring this particular case before the « Mnis.

0r Of Mtrne.
lon. Mr. READ denied that the appoint-

r4ents made by the late Mnistry were un-warrantable. If he had time he could show
tht Gladstone had done the very same

11

thing in England, and it was justified by the
highest authorities.

lion Mr. HOPE said the lateýGovernment
and their friends had been in power twenty
or twenty five years before the accession of
the present Ministry ta power. Tho latter
were in office some three years, and he chal-
lenged anyone to point Out a single dis-
missbil Irom office for the political prnci.
ples of the individual dismissed.

lion. Mr. IIOWLAN-Here is one now.
lon. Mr. HOPE-What proof is there of

that? 1L L very easy for gentlemen ta
assume this dismissal was occasioned by
polhtical intrigue, but 1 can see nothing
whatever in the course the Government
have pursued in Ontirio to justify the asper-
sions thrown upon them in tbis louse on
this occasion.

The motion was carried.
THE STRIKE ON THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

lon. Mr. READ moved " that a Commit-
tee of this House be apponted ta inquire
into the cause of the detention of the mails
on the Urand Trunk Railway, during the
last week o! Decamber, 1876, and the first
week in January, 1877, with power to send
for papers, persons and records, and ta
report from time to time to this House,
said committee to be composed of the Hon-
orable Messieurs Hope, Haythorne, Trudel,
McClelan (Hlopewell), Wark, Alexander and
the mover." lie said it would be in the
recollection of everyone that during last
year the Grand Trunk Railway came to a
standstill, and for about five days the mails
were carried alongside that road in sleighs
and other vehicles. He thought it
was the duty of Parliiment to
know- the cause of tbis, and provide
a remedy, if possible. We- find in other
parts of this continent to-day railways are
not running, and the publie pr ints say a
certain gentleman living in the city of
Cleveland runs tbis country and a portion
of the neighboring country. He need
scarcely ofler an excuse for asking this
committee. We pay the Grand Trunk Rauî-
way Company ta carry our mails, and when
we see them carried n sleighs the cause
should be ascertained. The public prnts
say the trains were stopped as the clock
struck ten on that terrible Friday nmght,
and a good manty passengers were exposed
ta great danger and exceedingly great in-
convenience. Arrests were made but there
was no prosecution-the troops were turne'.l
out. These were not ordinary occurrences
and he thought it was the duty of Parlia-
ment ta enquire ino, the cause of tbem.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said it was scarcely
necessary to mention the facts brought ta

The Shipping
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the notice of the House by this motion,
because they were in the memory of every-
one in the country. He had hoped the
Government wrould have taken action in this
matter, and he wished to know whether
it was their intention to do ao
by legialation or otherwise. I t they
would look on the other side of the hne
they would find a precedent. When a
similar strike was organized and acted upon
in Mane, New Hampshire and Massachu-
setts, the Government took the lead and
arrested one of the drivers, on the ground it
waa an obstruction of the United States
mails, and prosecuted him. Bie did not say
the Government should do this or what they
ought to do. Perhaps they had done ail
the law would allow them to do, but if so,
surely it was a case for amending the law of
the land. He therefore hoped the Secre-
tary of State would be able to give some
assurance that would satisfy the House
the Government had this matter under
consideration and that some action would
be taken to remedy in future, evils they s0
much deplored in the past.

Hon. Mr. SCOT said when this notice
was put on the paper he asked the honorable
gentlemen Io postpone it from time to tire
in order that the Government would con-
plete the information they were preparing
to submit to Parliament. The Government,
of course, felt the gravity of the position
quite as much as any one could, but they
could not over-ride the law of the country.
Breaches of the peace are witbin
the jurisdiction of the local authori.
tits. In this case the locil authorities
had been appealed to and volumnous
correspondence had taken place. If there
was a defect in the law, of course it would
be the duty of the Government to see that
it was so amended that similar inconveni-
ence would not loccur in the fueure. The
matter was under the consideration of the
Government, and it was possible some legis-
lation would be introduced in the direction
ndicated by the ,hon. gentleman opposite.

The ground taken by the Government of the
UJnited States would not,be feared,be tenable,
as the men did not object to the mails being
carried, and they made that announcement.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-They were not
carried.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that was because
the Company declined to let the mails go
unless the passengers went also. There
were various contracta where the public had
very important interests. For instance, ail
m tters connected with gas and water
works. If an employer of labor has a diffi.
culty with his men which affects no one else,
of course it would be a delicate matter for
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outsiders to interfere in, but where a atrike
affects the publie, and causes themn incon-
venience and loss, if the laws are defective
to meet it, legislation may be necessary.
Ivhe names of this committee bad been
agreed upon by his honorable friend and
himself, and all the information the Govern-
ment could furnish would be suppled for
their guidance.

Hon. Mr. MILLER thought this Com.
mitteo was desirable, but he was surprised
the matter had not been taken in hand by
the Government. lowever, as a Committee
was to be apponted, it should be larger.
He did not admit the right of a member of
the Government and another honorable
gentleman to settle upon the names of the
Committee. That was the duty of the
House. He therefore moved that the nums
of Messrs. Dickey and Kaulbach be added
to the number. He thought it was desir-
able that two gentlemen qualbfied for taking
evidence, and coming from a :'rovince not
lkely to be disturbed by the local influences
which existed elsewhere, should be on the
Committee.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said this notice had been
put on the paper at an early day, and it ap-
peared to him this would be a proper tri-
bunal to deal with the case, and that the
Government had a right to a majority on
that Uommittee. That was Parliamentary
etiquette. He was aware the louse could
overrule it, but ho hoped the Committee
would be allowed to stand as it was
agreed upon at first. The Government
were desirous that al the facts
should be elicited, and the law, if defective,
should be amended so as in future to pre.
vent such a grave difficulty arisng. It was
but fair that the Government should have
a majority on the Comnaittee,

Hon. Mr. MILLER was strprised at the
position taken by the Honorable Secretary
of State. This was a question the Govern-
ment should have grappled with, but havng
failed to do so an independent member
took it up. Had the Government taken
the initiative and asked for a Committee it
would have been only courteous, perhaps,
to let them have a majrity on that Con
mittee, but as they had not done so they
were asking more than the House would be
willing to condede. fie felt;that this was a
question, when referred to Committee, on
which party feeling would be forgosten, and
he did not see why the Government should
wish to have a majority on the Committee
if there was nothing wrong that tbat did not
require whitewashing.

ion. Mr. SCOTT haviug raised an objec-
tion to the addition of the proposed names
to the Committee,
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Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the adjourn.
ment of the debate, which was carried, and
the House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

FRIDAT, Feb. 23rd.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three
o'clock p.m.

Alter routine,

ATLANTIC CABLE TELEGRAPH COMPANIEs.

Hon. Mr. READ moved that an humble
Address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor General, praying that His Excel-
lency will be pleased to lay before this
House copies of all correspondence and
telegrams that have taken place between
The Direct United States Cable Company,
The Anglo-American Telegraph Company,
and any other Marine or Telegraph Com-
pany anci the Government, as well as copies
of ail Orders in Council affecting the saine,
since the first day of January, 1874. His
reason for giving this notice was in conse-
quence of the legislation in connection with
Marine Telegraph Companies in this coun-
try.. That legislation had caused a great
deafof debate in this House as well as in
the other branch of Parliament. At the
time the bill was ntroduced he had taken
strong ground against it, believing that it
was not in the interest of the country. lie
considered then, as he did now, that it was
an interference with vested rights, for
which he was a stickler. lie had stated on
that occasion that the bill was intituled
wrong, that it should have been intituled
"a bill for stock jobbing purposes."

Hon. Mr. MILLER called the honorable
gentleman to order.

Hon. Mr. READ contnuing-said the
measure was intended to prevent cable
telegraph monopohies, but he failed to see
that it had that effect. A motion had been
'made to amend the bill so as to fix the
Maximum rate for messages at 50 cents per
Word, which would have prevented a mono-
Poly, but the Government voted it down.
He moved for the correspondence in order
to see if the Government ghad taken any
steps to prevent the joint purse or amalga-
ration arrangement between the two com-
panles that had been discussed in the pub.
lic press.

LRon. Mr. SCOTT said he had no objec-
tion to the motion gong, but last year a
sinilar return was asked for, and a retur n
was brought down to within a year. He
supposed his honorable friend would not
require to go beyond that. Ie was not
ftware of any other correspondence but the
Premier's letter, which had been published

in the press of this country in reply to an
enquiry of the Dominion Line Company.
He did not believe the Act that had been
passed here was valueless. its object was
to enable the companies to obtain charters
under it. One company did obtain a char.
ter, which contained a provision that the
Company formed under that Act could not
amalgamate with any other company with-
out annulling their chirter. Although a
large interest in the Anglo-American Com-
pany had endeavored to bring about in
amalgamation with the Direct Cable Com-
pany, their object was defeated by that very
condition in the charter of the latter, so
that the Ackcould not be said to be a fail-
ure. With reference to the fixing of the
tariff, lie considered it would have been un-
fortunate under the circumstance to have
compelled any company to adopt a 50 cents
taiiff which would not have been sufficient
to sustain the Company.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said the Anglo-
American Company were satisfied to have
behn bound to a 50 cents tariff, and although
the Government agreed at tirst that a bO
cents tariff should be incorporated in the
Act, after consulting with the promoters
of tinat bill, they declined to have it in-
serted.

Hlop. Mr. MILLER said he did not think
the remarks of his honorable friend on his
left (Mr.Read)on the question of the Electric
Telegraph Act could be at ail borne out by
tacts. A large majority in both flouses of
Parliament thought that Act was a wise one,
and one of the most progressive land useful
measures wbich had been submitted to Par-
hiament for some years past. The object of
its promoters was to secure the very de.
sirable end, cheap telegraphic communica.
tion between the two continents. lhe
argument which had been used by honor-
able gentlemen based on the refusal of Par-
liament to fix the maunmum rate at 50 cents
per word had been satisfactorily answered
in this Hiouse before, and that answer would
be found in the Senate Hansard. This was
the firat time he had heard anything of the
Anglo-American Company, through any of
their representatives, having agreed to allow
the maximum rate fixed by legIslation at 50
cents per word. He had paid great atten-
tion to this whole question, and he had heard
nothing of any such proposition before. The
argument, among others that had been ad-
dressed to Parliament aganst fixing a
maximum rate, was that they were called
upon to insert a clause in the bill giving the
Anglo-American Company the power to go
before the courts on petition of right and
claim for any damages which they might suffer
through this legislation. If they hac fixed
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the maximum rate at 50 cents per word,
which might not prove a paiying rate, and
the Anglo-American Company were com-
pelled, through competition, to reduce their
rate to that amount. they might make a
large annual clanim against the Dominion
for loss of income through our legislation,
which, even if it had no foundation, might
cause a great deal of trouble and expense to
the country. This was one of the argu-
ments advanced at tlat time, and how could
it be urged now tbat the Anglo-Anerican
Company, who were silent in the hearing
of that contention, had agreed to reduce
their rate to 50 cents. Rumors of amalga-
mation were rite last year when Parliament
met. le had on that occasion expressed
bis opinion that any amalgamation or joint
purse arrangement between the two con-
panies could only be made by a breach of
laith on the part of the Direct Cable Com-
pany, which it was suspected they then con-
templated. It was in order to do that com-
pany justice he now rose. He had followed
with much nterest the proceedings of the
company in England during the past year,
and lie was pleased to find that Mr. Van
Chovîn delivered an earnest address berore
the shareholders in London, advocating the
necessity of keeping faith, not only with
the Parliament of Canada, but with the pub-
lic. He believed it was through the able
arguments addressed by that gentleman
to the shareholdeis. and bis energetic
action on the subject, that an amalgamation
and a return to the old monopoly was pre-
vented. Lut lor this competition of the
Direct CaLle Company, cable telegraph
rates would be one hundred per cent. above
what they are to-day. There were few mea-
sures which had passed through this louse,
and to which he had given assistance, that
le could look upon with greater satisfac-
tion.

lion. Mr. READ said when this subject
was under discussion before, at the time of
the passage of the bill, he had stated that
he had authority from a gentleman connect-
ed with the Anglo-American Company to
say that they were willing to accept a 50
cents tarift.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH said the same
statement had been made to him by the
Manager of the Company. He was opposed
ia monopolies, but at the same time they
should guard vested rights and vested in-
terests.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-There are no vested
rights in this case.

lon. Mr. KAULBACLI contended that as-
sertion was fallacious with the position taken
by the honorable gentleman a few moments
ago, when he sai: if Parliament fixed the

rate at 50 cents per word, and the Anglo-
American Company had to reduce their
tarifi to a losng rate in consequence of this
legislation, the Government would be liable
to damages on petition of right. If tha
Anglo-American Company had no vested
rights, as his friend lion. Mr. Miller con-
tended, but were mere intruders or &quat-
ters amongst ug, had not Parliament every
right to legisiate in the nterest of the coun-
try. lis (Mr. Kaulbach's) contention had
always been that we bave a right to mnake
our shores free to all cable companies, and
to discriminate against monopolies, if it was
in the publir interest. At lhe same timp,
capitalists from abroid should b;e assured
that vested rights would be protected.

lon. Mr. MILLER said it was stranRe
that neither Lord William Hay nor Mr.
Field had made this proposition of fixing by
legislation a 50. taritlfwhen before the Com-
mittee of both Houses, aganst the Ang1o-
Americani Company. Claims for damages
night frequently arisa where there were no
exclusive rights, but five of the best lawyers
of the Lower louse reported to that body
that this Company had vested or exclusive
rights.

The motion carried.
TIHE MAIL STEAMER TO HALIFAX.

lon. Mr. DICKEY askea whether it is
the intention of the Government to provide,
in the Supplementary Estimates, for a grant
to continue the subsidy for a fortnightly
mail by steamer from Halifax to Queens-
town? lie said the importance of this ques-
tion to the people of the Maritime Provinces
would be a sufficient apology for calhîng the
attention of the Government to it. For the
past 37 years alifax had been a port for
the arrivai and despatch of mails on this side
of the Atlantic for Queenstown and Liver-
pool. The service was iiated by the
enterpîîze of a distîngulsbed Nova Scotian,
the late Sir Samuel Cunard, who, as the
pioneer of ocean steam navigation, bad done
much to promote the intercourse between
the old and new world. Durîng that
long period there had been but one
accident to a steamer gomg to or departing
from the port of Halifax. l'hat port was
selected because it Was the nearest open
harbor on this continent to Europe, and 600
miles east of New York. It still
had the same peerless harbor and
the same position on the map,
and. it was but natural to suppose
the increased facilîties of railway communi-
cation aflorded by no less than four lines
converging towards its waters, would have
rendered mail communication with Europe
all the more neceasary, lie saw by the
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estimates, however, that the Govérnment
had thought proper to withdraw this sub-
sidy, and for six months of the year there
would be no mail or passenger ser.
vice betweein Halifax and Europe.
This servico had been of em
inent advantege, from a local point of
view, to thepieople of Nova Saotia, Prince
Edward Islani and a very considerable part
cf New Brunswick. It this chango should
take place, all this travelling population
would be obliged to go 400 miles further
north to embark at Rimouski inqtead of
ilalifax. It wais not merely a local question,
but one which concerned the Dominion.
The experience of the past three months
htdshown that the liarbor of tialifax was
emnently suited, not only foir the despatch
of mails with a saving of twelve c-r fifteen
hours, but also for the shipment of freight
to and fron Europe. It this service were
contnued, the Dominion, froin Sarui to
tialifax would Le benefited because they
would bave the advantage of a fortnightly
mail in |addition to the weekly service.
Again, Halifax is the distributing point for
mail and passenger communication wuih
Newfoundland and the West Indie3. The
Newfoundland Government give a subsidy
of (he telievcd) £20,000 a year for a
steamer calling at Saint Johns, to and from
tilifdax. It is not to be supposei the British
Government will continue to subsidqz a
steamer to the Bermudas if communication
with Halifax is thus cut off, and for ah
practical purposes, so far as mail
and passenger traffic is concerne, the
effect of this change will be to deprive us
Of co*nmunication with Bermuda and West
Indies, since there is -no provision in the
estimates lor a service with those Islands
from any part of Canada. This change
could not be mide for want of money, be-
cause the estmates with this item and
Others struck out showed .an increase of
$135,000 over the appropriations of last year,
The subsidies of $179,000 to Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick were about
to lapse, and it seems were not to be re-
uewed, and the loss to Nova Scotia by the
Withdrawal of these subsidies would be over
$120,000 a year. He trusted, therefore, the
Uovernment would restore this mail sub-
sidy. The Bouse had heard a great deal
about economy. It was meutioned in the
Speech from the Throne, and there wsm a
responsive echo in the Adidress. Yet, while
this item was struck out and the extra sub-
sidies to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
were discontinued, there was a large in-
crease in the appropriations for the current
Year. le hoped the Government would
relieve the public anxiety in the Maritime

Provinces by giving some assurance that
this mail subsuqy would still be continued,
in the interests ahike of this Province and
the Dominion.

Hon, Mr. POWER sait it was understood
the Imperial Government were withdrawing
their subsidy from this sek vice. Presuming
this was to be done he would sy a few
words as to the results that were likely to
follow. Th. practical result, so far as the
mails wete concerned, would not, he
thought, lie very serious. The mails
brought to Halifax, via Rimouski, as a rule,
reach Halifax in a shorter space-two or
three days less-each trip than when brought
direct to Halifax, because the steamers em-
ployed in the tortnightly service hawe been
,inferior vessels. Therefore, fis t tr as the
mai!s vere concerned, he dic not think
ILlitax or any part of Nova Scotia would
suler very seriously by the change. As for
the passengers, he quite agreed that there
would ba a very serious loss indeed. Most
passengers arriving at Halifax hal bumiess
to transact there before gong to New
Brunswick, Pi ince E tward Island or the fn-
terior of Nova Scotia, and consequently it
would suit them very much better to land
at Halifax than at Eimouski, even though
they might not object-as most passengers
would-to the longer journey by rail. The
most important aspect of tbe question was
as regards freight. The withdrawal of the
bubsidy. and the consequent withdrawal of
the line of steamers froin Hialifax, would be a
serious loss indeed, not only Go Nova Scotia,
but also the other Maritime Provinces. The
quantity of freight carried by those steamers
was large; ma some instances one steamer
brought 1,000 tous to Hlalifax. [le had
been informed that the only trans-atlantic
line of steamers which paid its proprietors
durng the past season was the lie calling
at Halifax. 1 would cause heavy expense
and great inconvenience, and loss of time to
brng freight for Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island via Rinouski or Portland, as
it would have to be brought if this subsidy
should be discontinued. Ot course, it
would bo a ve! y serious additional loss to
the City of Ilalifax, because the calling of
steamers there involves a considerable ex.
penditure of money'and gives employment
to a great many work people. It would be
a very unfortunate thing for Halifax if the
line were discontinued. There was another
way of lookîng at it, which he hoped the
Government would consider. It was not a
sentimental view, but it was not directly
practical. Previous to 1867 there was a
direct une between Halifax and the United
Kingdom. At tpe time of the Union, one
of the great inducements held out to the
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people of Nova Scotia; was that Halifax was
to be the direct shippng port-the wharf of
the Dominion-and that nearly all the
business of the Dominion would be done
through Halifax. Immediately alter the
Union the direct line was discontinued and
another calling at Newfoundland was substi-
tuted, which did not answer Nova
Scotia nearly so well. The withdrawal of
this subsidy, taken 'n connection with the
discontinuance of the $82,000 subsidy, would
develope the feeling in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and in Nova Scotia in particular, that
they were not beng fairly dealt with, and
the people of that part of Canada, who were
not very anxious to enter the union in the
first plce, would come to the conclusion
that their opposition to confederation was
well founded. It was the duty of the Gov-
ernment to do all they could to prevent dis-
content of that kind, It might be said on
behalf of the Government that the winter
mail service would more than compensate
for the loss of the fortnightly steamers, but
he did not thnk so, because those vessels
did not carry much freight. le thought if
the Imperial Government should withdraw
one-balf the subsidy-

lon. Mr. MILLER-Doesn't the Canadian
Government pay the whole of it?

Hon. Mr. POWER-No, the I'mperial Gov-
ernment have been paying one-half.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Durîng the time
I was Postmaster-General the imperial Gov-
ernment notified us they would discontinue
the subsidy.

lion, Mr. POWER-1 was under a differ-
ent impression. Probably one-half of the
subsidy would induce the Allans or sone
other company to per.form the service dur-
ing the summer months. I hope the Gov.
ernment will give the matter their favorable
consideration.

Hon. Mr. NORTtiUP could only endorse
what had been said as to the importance of
this subject. It would be a retrogressive
step to withdraw this subsidy. The difli-
culty wAs, there were not return cargoes for
these steamers, but they hoped to overcome
this difficulty through the Intercolonial. He
sincerely hoped the Government would take
piompt action in this matter. ''his service
was initiated by two distinguished Nova
Scotians-the late Mr. Howe and Judge
Baliburton, known as '-Sam Slick," who,
while crossing the Atlantic in a saiing
packet, discussed the matter. They were
forty days on the trip. Mr. Howe drew up
a memorial to the Colonial Secretary, an
interview was had, and the whole matter
was discussed. This was vigorously and
successfully c, tied out by another distin-
guished Nova Scotian, Sir Samuel Cunard.

When it was possible to establish the service
so long ago as that, surely it was in the
power of the Government to have it con-
tmnued;

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said the honorable
member for Halifax (Mr. Power) seemed to
be under the impression the people of
Nova Scotia do not value this line as a
means of carrying the mails. As that was

,the only ground on which the Government
could give a subsidy, if no importance was
attached to the mail service, they
would have a reason for discontinu.
ing the appropriation. [is (Mr.
McLelaui's) opinion was entirely dif-
feront. le beleved the people of Nova
Scotia did value very highly this mail ser-
vice. lie believed the representatives of
Nova Scotia, with the exception of the hon-
orable member for Halifax, would concur
in that opinion.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-(lear, hear)
Hon. Mr. SCOT17 said the Canadian Gov-

ernment do not pay all the subsidy, but the
Imperial Government only contnued te pay
half until the opening of the Intercolonial
Railway, se that it practically ceased now.
Although it would, no doubt, be a very
great advantage to lialifax if this subsidy
could be continued, still he did not thnk
the Government would be justified in sub-
sidizîng a fortnightly ine, simply te serve
the freight and passenger traffic of Halifax.
During some six months of the
year Halifax would be the wînter port of
Canada, end there would be a weeklysteam-
er-not a slow vessel as the fortnightly line
had been. During the summer seasons the
mails would be carried by the fast steamer,
and delivered at Rimouski. Consequently
the mail service would be better than
under the oi systen, The proposition te
subsidize a steamer simply because it was a
convenience for the freight and passengers
at Halifax, couldnot be justified. St. John
would be entitled te the same considera-
tion, inasmuch as the Anchor Lino calis at
that port. It was not intended, therefore,
te continue the subsidy. Some comment
had been made on the diacontinuance of
the subsidy of $82,000 te Nova Scotia. That
was a specific thing, and was te cease at the
end of ton years. ILts contnuance would
involve the whole subject of the Provincial
subsidies. It could not be taken as evi-
douce of the Governnent declining te be as
generous te Nova Scotia as te otber parts
of the Dominion.

lon. Mr, MACFARLANE said this being
the only regular mail communication with
Newfoundland, how was it te be supple-
rnented ?

Hon. Mr. SUOTiEaid it was not to be as-
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suaed the fortnightly lino would be with.
drawn. Some hon. gentleman had stated it
was a paying line and therefore tbe mere
withdrawal of the subsidy would not affect it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie would be dis.
posed to feel a great deal of regret at the
answer of the Secretary of State were it not
for the remarks of the honorable gentleman
from Halifax, who was in a position to know
whether the mail service to his own city by
the fortnightly steamers was a convenience
Or not. If it was no convenience to the
People of Nova Scotia for the carriage of
the mails, the only ground for granting a
sUbsidy was removed. If the line was a
paying one in regard to freight as an bon-
orable member had said, he did not see on
what ground they could come to Parliament
and ask for assistance. He would do the
Government the justice of saying they had
considerable justification for pursuing the
Course contemplated by the remarks of the
honorable member from Hlalitax. If it had
nlot been for this, the fact of losng this year
the very large subsidy of $82,00') would be
a very fair ground for continuing the mail
service ani granting other subsidies. Be-
sides, it was once estimated and intended
that some ten or fifteen millions of dollars
would be expendid on the Baie Verte
Canal. That work had been abandoneca
ad a very prominent gentleman in another
Place, had admitted it would be only just
that this amount shouli be spent on other
Works in the Maritime Provinces. Notwith-
standing all this, the policy of the Govern-
Ment seemed to be more niggardly than
ever before towards Nova Scotia. There
rnight be some justification in the con-
dition of the revenue for ignoring our
Claims, but still ho did not think that the
Public works and services of the Maritime
Provinces should be selected as the chiet
subjects for the exercise of economy, while
the public money was lavishly expended in
Other directions. It was ciear the Maritime
Provinces had little influence i the present
Government.

flon. Mr. BOURINOT said there was a
fortnghtly steamer between Halifax and
the French Islands of St. Pierre Miquelon,
Which created a large trade. This commu.
Iication would be discontnued if the sub
Sidy should be withdrawn. He could not
conceive how anyone from Nova Scotia
COIlId fail to sce the advantage of this ser-

ice to Halifax.. It was advantageous to
Cape Breton and to Prince Edward Island as
well. It was takîng away lrom then a boon
Which they had enjoyed long before Con-
federation, and ho was sure iG would arouse
a- feeling such as he could not at all ex-
Press in this House.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY shared with other
honorable gentlemen from Nova Scotia, the
surprise expressed at the statement of the
bon. 'nember for falifax with regard to the
withdrawal of this mail service. Living on
the Intercolonial, Borne hundred miles from
Halifax, and nearer Rimouski, he could only
say nearly the whole of the mail matter
from that section in summer goes b.y Hah-
fax. Even in the. winter, with the advan-
tage of the weekly steamers besides the
fortnightly service, so much hai the habit of
business produced it, that a lai'ge part of
the local mail matter from Nova Scot-a was
sent by the latter steamer. Hie mentioned
this to show that the honorable member for
Halitax labored under an entire mistake as
to this mail service and he had drawn
a most unfair comparison-by what author-
ity he knew not-as to the time of transit-
from Rimouski compared with Halifax.
With regard to the answer of the Secretary
of State, it would cause a deep feeling of
disappointment in the Maritime Provinces.
If any one had, in the most rabid anti-con-
federate meetings in Nova Scotia, in- 1866
and 1867, ventured to predict that in ten
years the old fortnightly mail service would
have been discontinued, he woirld have
been hooted as a false prophet.

Hon. Mr. POWER asked leave to explan
an expression he had used, which was mis-
underAtood. He had not stated it would
not be an inconvenience to have the mails
withdrawn, but that it would not be a very
serious one. Then, with regard to the lino
paying, bis remark was that it was the only
one crossîng the Atlantic which paid its pro.
prietors last year, but it happened last sea-
son was an exceptional one, and ho sup-
posed in other years it would not pay the
Allans or anyone else to run a steamer to
Hlifa x without a subsidy.

uion. Mr. CAMPBELL complained that
the practice of debating on questions was
being pushed inconveniently far. If, when
a question was put relative to one Province
al the members from that Province, or the
majority of them, thought fit to speak on
it, it would be a departure wbich the House
would regret, from the ordinary rules of the
Bouse.

SENATORIAL APPOINTMENTS.

lion. Mr. -AIKINS moved that an
humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor-General, pray-
ing that Ris Excellency will cause to be laid
before this House, a copy of all corres-
pondence that has taken place between the
Canadian and Imperial Governments since
1873, in reference to the appomntment of
additional Senators to the Senate, as pro-
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vided by clause 26 of the British North be on the statute book. authorizing the
America Act. His object in moving this construction of the Georgian Bay Brandi.
address was a statement had been made Then there Was another subject of con6ider-
that the Government had made application able importance on which this Ilouse did
to the Imperial Government immediately flt feel inclined to act as the other cham-
after their acceptance of office to have a ber had done; li referred t the Equ-
certain number of additional Senators mault and Nanaimo Bil. 1he country had
apponted. He could understand, if this been spared a great expense by the action
was an obstructive body towards the legis- of the Senate, and he had not the least
lation of the other Bouse, or if a dead lock doubt that the Government were very weU
had occurred between the two branches of pleased that tus liuse lad not tbought
Parliament why such an application had proper to pass that bil. Ie referred' te
been made, but such not beng the case he those few measures in order to show that
was certainly surpiised a9t this action of the on ai large and important questions
Government. If this Bouse was to be an on which the Senate lad difiered trom the
independent body and to make their own Coinmona, public sentiment Gutsine of Par-
views known on public questions, he liament had fully sustained them in the
could readily understand that on many course which they had pursued. The Gov-
occasions they might difl2r from the House ernment teit they had a large majority in
of Commons and assume other functions the other Bouse-a partizan majority.
than being a mere registering body. On Hon. Mr. SCOT-What is amy Goveru -
some questions they had certinly diflered ment majority but a partizan majority?
from the Commons, and no honorable Hon. Mr. AIKINS-If they could have
member would presume to say, after the got a partizan majority in this House, as
lapse of time, that the course pursued by wheu the application was made they de-
this House had not been in the interest of sired, then ahi measures passed in uhe
the public. Re would refer te the action of Commons could ho passed hfre. But he
the Senate on the Bill for the re-arrangc- was sure public sentiment would heartily
ment of the constituency of South Huron. concur in wbat ld been done by this Cham-
The circumstances under which that bill ber, and feel satistied that the Oovernment
was initiated were well known, and ho could nt accomplish what they desîred-
thouglit the sentiment of the country would the sub8ervîency of the Senaîe-except by
fully sustain this flouse in the action this appointing anuwberofparîîzin members te
Chamber bad taýen on b. Tosen there was this Ilouse.
the bill reEpectng tbe franchise of Prince hon. Mr. w OthE sad le was glad to see
Edward island, to which this alouse took the interest mancfested by the honorable
exception. liad that Bill passed, one thbrd Senator fom Toronto, in a question nvoiv-
of the electors of Prince Edward lslan a ing the constitutional privileges of th s
rould have been, disfranchised. The bill Flouse. At the time of the contederation

Pas thrown out by this Bouse. -and ho had debae , the po icy of the Government of
no doubt their action was fulhy sustained by the day was clearly indicaed to the coun-
the country on that matter. Thun there try, and through Harliamen approved ot.
was the expression gfven by this chamber Wth e permission of the Bouse tha woul
on the Georgian Btyr Bran ch Rilway. Ioe read the viws exarersed by the right hon-
was perfectly satisfiod, had the Government orable gentleman Who was leider ot the
acted faidly towards the Senate, and acce>t. lte Goverument, on ths question. That
ed theiý idvlce on that niatter, they Wvou ld honorable gentleman made thi3 statement
net End themselves in the dilemme, In which in the course of the debates, in -pr.
.they were, in boîng cornpelled te pay Mr. vious te confeederation :-"4No Ministry can
Foster $109.000 That amount would have in future (o what they have done in Canada
heen saved io the country rthîs flouse ltd before. They cannot, wi h the view o
not been deprived of the rîg-lit that prolo- carryng any measure, or b strength of
eryH party, atteMrp ta overrulethe independent

Hon. Mr. MILLER-1 t w s our own l gt. opinion of the opper ouse by filing i
We were to blame ourselves. wih a number of their patiz ns and polit -

lion. Mr. AIKINS Fai', admit ing tliaf if cal suporters." At confederaion the
was the tault or thîs Ilouýe, hlie smed if the views expresed by the rght honorable
Goverrument were not f0 blare fiat the at- genle an ere fai y cairied. ont, as the
tention of this chanîber had not been cîblled political supporters of the Government in
te t, but the représentatives of the Gev. the uSenate were ot number greater
ernment nVer called attention to the mat- than their opponents. There was a pretty
to wtjih h it was their du y to dI, and fair and equal division of politicel parties
whuld il they had, that bil wouLl not bow in this Chamiàer. But b3tween conedera-
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tion and 1873. when the late Government
retired from office, there had been appoint.
rnents made to this House to the extent of
tbirtyone honorable Senators, and of those
there were twenty-eight political supporters
Of the right honorable gentleman.

[ion. Mr. MILLER-How many political
opponents of the present Governinent have
been appointed since they carne into office ?

Hon. Mr. HOPE-The honorable gentle.
iman at the head of the present Administra-
tion seeing the difficulty in which he was
placed from the state of affairs brought
about by the bite Government, no doubt
felt it was an embarrassing position for him
to be in, and although he (Mr. iope) could
not say if there had been any correspond-
ence with the Imperial Government on the
question, if there was he would not be at all
surprised at it. Look at the action of the
late Government in their appointments to
this Chamber. He would read an extract
from the opinions expressed in Parliament
in 1865 by the leader of the late Govern-
ment. IRe had said:-

0 So it is quite clear that should there be
on any question a difference of opinion be-
tween the Upper and Lower Houses, the
Government of the duy being obliged to
bave the confidence of the majority in the
popular branch would, for the purpose of
bringing the former into accord and sym.
pathy with the latter, fill up any vacancies
that might occur with men of the saine
political feelings and sympathies with the
Government, and consequently with those
of the majority in the popular branch ; and
a1 the appointments of the dministration
Would be made with the object of maintain.
ing the sympatby and harmony between the
two Houses."

If the Premier of the present Governrment
had made any such application as the hon-
orable senator from Toronto had referred
to, it must have been with the express ob-
ject of carrying out the constitutional princi.
Pie which was laid down at the framing
of the basis of Confederation. He did 'not
ohject to the motion of the honorable gen-
tleman, but he would like to see it amended
by asking for a return of all correspondence
On this subject since 1867. It might be,
looking at the et àement that ho beld in his
band showing the names of twenty-eight
Political supportera appointed by the lite
Governiment,and in spite of the imwmense
preposiderance of their friends mn this
Chamber, it would not ai ail surprise him
if they had tried to obtan the appointment
of those who could stil be called to theSenate under the British North America Act.

lion. Mr. HOWLAN said he was glad the
honorable gentleman from Hamilton had

12

such great respect for the opinions of Sir
John Macdonald, but he feared the honor-
able Senator's multiplication table was
sadly astray. If he understood it rightly, it
was thirty-one instead of twenty-eight "sena-
torial appuintments that were made by the
late Government, and it necessarily fol.
lowed, while this state of affours prevailed in
this House, it could not be remedied by
using the power allowed under the Constitu.
tion, as it could be readily apparent that
six members could not outvote
twenty-eight. Since he had the
honor of a seat in this • Chamber.
he had heard a great number of
government measures discussed in it,
and he had never seen a disposition on the
part of the members of the Senate to vote
ther down except in one instance, and on
that occasion the opposition was suggested
by two honorable gentlemen who g-nerally
supported the Government, and on that
occasion he (Mr. Howlan) had voted with
the Government. He knew he was tread.
îng on dangerous ground by alluding to
anything that took place in the other house,
but he would say, without breaking any par.
liamentary rules, that the discussion which
occurred in another place that would be
nameless, with respect to the LFenate, was a
disgrace to tre Legislature of Canada. The
Senate had been bandied around the Domin-
ion and through the press under the sanc.
tion of gentlemen whose names be was not
permitted by pailiimentary rules to use.
Il the power were in the bands of certain
members of the Government they would
destroy this body altogether, and it was
natural to suppose if they appointed six
more members they would destroy them
too. It was well to know why this great
prerogative was asked for. It was evident
the reason assigned to the Imperial
Government was not a sound one or that
Government would have sanctioned it.
While the Administration were willing- to
make the appointment of six more senators,
at the same time they permitted the 8enate
to be impugned and mal;gned without
an effort to prevent it.o S far as bis
experience was concerned, the only place
where the smaller provinces of the Domin-
ion could bring their grievances was to the
Senate. The Government would bave de-
stroyed the fianchise under which Prince
Edwar d Island carried on their Government
for years, if they had not been defeated by
the Senate, and the people of that Province
had not forgotten the circumstance, In
the same way this Bouse bad thrown out
the bill for the distribution of the constitu-
ency of South [luron. Had that action of
the Senate destroyed any of the privileges
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or the country, or did it do any personal
wrong? On the contrary, no. Several of
the supportera of the Government had
spoken to himself about it, and told him
tbey were very glad the Senate had
defeated the bill, although they had to vote
with their party in the Commons in its favor.
He hoped the Senate would continue to do
in the future as it had done in the past, give
every measure that came before them due
consideration on its merits, and not from
party motives.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said until the answer
to the pretent address came down he could
not believe that the Government of the day
had attempted to swamp this louse by the
appointment of political supporters to it
without consultation with the Parliament
of the country. The honorable member
for Hamilton had made some comments on
the appoîutments made by the late Govern-
ment to the Senate. He would not go mto
the question as to whether they were right
or wrcng : he'took it for granted that the
Government of the day had acted under
constitutional rule. But al ter the exhibi-
tion which the honorable gentleman from
Hamilton had made there could be no
doubt that their successors had strlctly fol.
lowed their example, and he thought it was
high time the attention of the ministers
should be called to the position which the
Government held at the present moment in
this House in relation to the honorable
memher. The honorable gentleman from
Hamilton had taken them under bis
sheltermiu protection, and it became really
difficult to know who were the responsible
Minsters of the Crown. He seemed to think i
was bis peculiar province to assent or object
to motions submitted to this House, and in
this particular instance he had been graci-
ously pleased to say that if an amendment
were made he would not object to it. While
aIl honorable members had their responsi-
btlities and duties, yet those of a
Minister of the Crown were most serious.
He woukd say before sittine down
if the catastrophe was to happen which had
been heratded abroad througn the press, if
this House bad to be deprived of their new
Minister of Agriculture he thought the Gov-
ernment of the day would have no difficulty
in findiug a successor in the honorable mem-
ber from Hamilton.

lion. Mr. PELLETIER said he was very
much surprised at the remarks of his hon-
orable f riend . lie had no doubt bis hon-
orable friend would hîke to see him retire
from the House.

Honorable Gentlemen-No ! No 1 No !
lion. Mr. PELLETIER-I am quite aston.

ished to hear the assertion made betore the

Etouse, and I am surprised to know on what
grounds the press could have atated such a
thing.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said he was very
sorry bis honorable triend shoul I have mis-
understood what he said. fie had entirely
misapprehended his remarks. Le had re-
ferred to a rumor that was current in the
press It had even reached this Chamber,
and the honorable leader of the Opposition
in this House, thought proper to cali the at-
tention of the Government to it before the
honorable gentleman (Mr. Pelletier) re-
turned to his seat. Te rumor was not
denied, and he submitted il was a fair sub-
ject of badinage to refer to it. Personally
he would he very sorry if this louse should
be deprived of the services of the honorabale
gentleman.

Lon. Mr. PELLETIER said he did not
doubt the honorable gentleman's statement,
but ho really had not seen the juhnor re-
ferred to, in thé newspapers. As to his
position in the Government, it was not as
embarrassing as it might have been, and his
btanding with his colleagues was just as
good now as it had been before. lie bad
done nothing to receive any blame from
them. No honorable gentleman would ex-
pect to see him sittiug there if anything
unpleasant had occurred that would make
it necessary for him to retire. He bad not
the slightest desire to retire from the Cm bi-
net, and would not resign tilt he was bound,
in honor, to do so.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he would lke to
have a list of the 31 senators appomnted Ly

fthe late Government since Coniederation.
It was wel! known that Prince Edward
Island, Manitoba and British Columbia h4d
been added to the Union under the regime
of the late Administration, and from those
provinces ten gentlemen had been nominat.
ed who best relleoted the public opinion of
the people they represented. There was
another prnciple recognized-that the legis-
lative councillors in old Canada should be
alspointed to the Senate as vacancies oc-
curred. In reference to Ontario, with ne
exception, that prnciple was adhored to,
and that one exception was Mr. Smiib, who
was taken as representing a particular
class rather than a special înterest
lie did not thnk, therefore, the late Ad
mînistration was open to the charge
brought aganst thema by the honoratsie
gentleman from Hamilton. The elective
principle was applied in the old Legis-
lative Council of Canada, and the Legis-
lative Councillors were appointed as
vacancies occurred. With refeience to
the amendment proposed, he was de-
sirous that bis motion should embrace

Senatorial (8E NAT E.]
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everything,tut ho did not think there was
any such correspondence.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-That is perfectly
Well known.

Hon. Mr. RAYTHORNE said lie rose to
express bis regret at the turn the debate
had taken ; the action taken by the honor-
able mover was quite natural if he had rea-
son to suppose that Goverament had enter
ed into correspondence with the imperial
authorities, witb a view to change the con-
stitution ot the Senate. But reference had
been made to the political opinions of
honorable menbers of this body, which were
inconsistpnt with the independent position
he consid, red it should maintain.

Hon. Mr. AlKINS-Not by me.
lion. Mr. HAYTHORNE-No, but such

remarks had been made. He (Mr. Hay-
thorne) had been appointed by the late
Government, yet he was a general supporter
Of the present Administration ; in fact he
gave them a general, not a servile support.
For example, ho had voted against that
clause of the Election law which would
have deprived a large number of the people
Of Prince Edward Island of the ,franchise,
and he had reason to believe bis fellow-
ceuntrymen were grateful to the Senate for
its action on that occasion. He had also
voted aganst the llth clause of the North
West Territories Bill, because, in bis judg.
Ment. it was beyond the powers of Parlia-
'fent to interfere with the education ques-
tion in any of the provinces, and ho believed
bis action in that case satisfied the people of

*his Province, generally. This flouse assumed
to be independent, and to treat ail qVestions
onU their merits. He professed to be a sup.
Porter of the Government, and would vote
for their measures if they met bis approval,
and ho would act on the same principle wuh
regard to measures emanatmng from the pre.
s-éent Opposition.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND could not concelve
Why this amendment was proposed, because
it was well known that the late Government
had never proposed to increase the number
Of senators. The hon. gentleman from
liamnilton had given an altogether partial
color to the case, because, as each province
camne into the Dominion, the local parties
Were fairly balanced. When Prince Edward
Island joined the Confederation, although
t here was a local Conservative Government
111 Power in thàt Province-the legislature
standing 18 to 12-Sir John Macdonald's
Government divided the four senatorships

evOnly between the two parties. True, a
change had corne over the spirit of
one hon. gentleman since, but it was
because of the manner in which the Gov-
ernment had conducted public affairs that
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there were now three Conservative senators
and only one Liberal from Prince Edward
Island. It was the aime with ail the other
provinces. Public opinion was fairly repre.
sented rn the first nominations, and it was
only where casual vacancies ocurred sub.
sequently that any change took place m the
strength of parties i the ipper House.
1t ever there was a case of Satan rebukmng
sin. it was when the honorable member for
Hamilton had the eflrontery to come out
before this Chamber and state the late
Government bad nominated none but Con-
servatives to the Senate. Look at the hon-
orable gentleman's own nomination and
others durng the last three years. With
ail deferrence to the honorable gentlemen,
were they not ah partizans ? A stranger
comîng into this House and listenîng
to the bonoraule gentleman from
Hamilton at any time smince the
openîng of the session, would be under
the delusion that he was the Minister of
Agriculture, and not the honorable member
who held that portfolio.

Hon. Mr. MON 'GOMER Y did not thn1k
it was the disposition of any honorable gen-
tleman to be a partizin. The duty of this
House was to prevent encroachments of the
Crown on the rights of the people, or of the
people on the rights of the Crown. He did
not think is was right for any one to be in
thia House as a partisan. For himself ho
would vote for or agans meaasures on their
merits. This discussion was out of order in
many respects, and ho was under the im.
pression order could only be maîntained by
vesting in the Speaker the power to call
gentlemen to order whenever it seemed to
him to be necessary.

lion. Mr. MILLER said, as an indepen-
dent member of this Liouse, he did not in.
tend to let the discussion end without
making a few remarks. Ie heartily con-
curred in the views expressed by every
honorable gentleman who hid spoken, save
the honorable member for Hamilton, all of
whom had referred to-that gentleman's re-
marks in terms of censure. It was the first
attempt, in his recollection, to divide this
body by party lines, or to excite partizan
feelings. He had always understood it was
the duty of tbis bouse to look with impar-
tial eyes on every ieasure that came before
them. Ail governments should be treated
faIrly by the Senate. It might happen that
the friends of a Government would often be
in a minority in this body on account of the
fluctuations of public opinion, and it wouàld
be unfortunate if party lines should b. so
drawn in the benate that party bias
should prevail to the injury of the country.
That had not been the case, and there was
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nothing tojustify the reflections cast upon
this House or any portion of it by the honor-
able member's injudicious remarks. How
had this discussion arisen ? The honorable
member for Toronto had moved a resolu-
tien which was quite pertinent and proper.
He had been surprised, no doubt, at the in-
telligence that the Government had at-
tempted te swamp the House with party
tools-bad desired to send a picked body of
partizans inte this Chamber wbo would on
ail occasions be disposed te cultivate the
peculiar sentiments which had been initiated
by the honorable gentleman from Hamilton
The motion was for this correspondence n:
order that the House might know why such
a proposition was ever made, because there
was nothing to justify it. He apprehended
no such proposition would be suggested to
the Imperial Government, unless on a charge
of factiousness or improper proceedings of
ome kind on thbý part of the Senate of

which the country did not approve. As
there was no truthful ground for such a
charge ho felt anxious te see the correspon-
dence. The motion was, therefore, a very
seasonable one,, and he had supposed it
would have passed with the very pertinent
remarks made by the mover. The honorable
memier for Hamiton, however, who seemed,
before he was rightly warmed in his seat to
have taken the Minstry underhis powerful
protection and undertaken to say for them
what they would'and what he would not
object te, took up the question. However, it
should not be forgotten that the hon. gentle-
man had never sat in Parliament before and
some allowance should be made for hie
want of parlamentary knowledge. He
might not be aware that it is unusual for any
member te take charge of the Government
and attempt to apeak for them, unless the
Government were too imbecile to take care
of themselves. .Even the honorable mem-
ber's great ideal leader (Hon. Mr. Brown)
whenever present in the Bouse, did not as-
sume to patronize and dictate te the Gov.
ernment-at any rate, not so openly as the
menber fron Hamilton assumed the
right to do. Perhaps it was because
the hon. gentleman had some par.
liamentary experience, and the other
had none. No& satisfied with the position of
instructor, friend and champion of the Min-
istry, the honorable gentleman. in order to
assail the late Administration, dragged up
the speeches of pre-confederation times, and
presented thema in an unfair way, and with-
out regard te their real bearing on the
question before the Bouse. He had stated
it was an understanding before Confedera.
tien that in the appointments te the Upper
House there should be a fair representation

of ail parties, and was it not,a matter of
notoriety that notwithstanding the fact,
sone Liberals who became varties to the
comp ct for cairyîng Confederkton desert-
ed the cause belore it was accomplshed,'yet
that understandini was ieligiouslyad hered
to in the formation of this bod But the
honoraLle gentleman complained that after
Uonfederation there was a niew departure,
although it was understood the members of
the old Legislative Council should have the
preference in appointmenîts. Except in a
couple of instances, where a 'ieviation from
it was necessary and politic, the late Gov-
ernment adhered to that understanding
also, though they had a right to 1ill vacan-
cies as they saw proper. No compact enter-
ed into at Con f ederation could bindîhe Gov-
ernment, after the Senate was consti.
tuted, to ignore their friends to please
their oppoients among the old coun-
cillors. But, if the honorable gentleman
condemned the late Government for
filling vacancies as they pleased atter ail
personal oblig itions were at an end, then
he must blame the present Administration
for the appointments they had maue since
their adveut to power, because they had
without exception selet ed unwavering sup-
porters of their owng' Why blame the late
Government for a course which has been
pursued -he did not say improperly pur-
sned-by the present Ministry ? It was be-
cause the honorable gentleman's chie! de.
sire seemed to be te attack the late Govern-
ment and not te discuss the matters before
the Bouse. A partizan himself, the honor-
able . gentleman woul lke te have ail
the sime. The Lonorable gentleman
seemed to have two missions-to pro-
tect the present Ministry, whom he
evidently considered tOO weak to
take care of themselves, and te at-
tack their predecessors. Was the H on. gen-
tleman equal te the task ? If he discharged
both duties with satisfaction te thej Govern-
ment, the members in this House should
yield up their places te him without delay.
l ho amendment proposed by the member
trom amilton was simply absurd. The fate
Government had no occasion to make the
additional appointments te the Senate. The
honorable gentleman in his zeal te attack
the late Government desired te get at
something that he supposed might exist,
but it was very ridiculous te be throwng his
net where there were na fish. Did he net
see that the absurdity of the amendment
would only expose hirn te derision ?

Hon. Mr. SCO l'T-Referring te the remarks
of my honorable friend opposite, on
the speech Of the honorable member
for Hamilton, 1 did not hear

Senatorial (SBN AT .]
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that ie attempted to combat the
right of the Lite Government after Confed-
ertion to make such appointments as they
thought proper to the Senate.

Hon. Mr. M[LLER-Yes. that is what he
cild, and he give the tiLures.
'IIon. Mr. SCOl'T-No doubt, after the

Government came into power, they had a
perfect rignt to select whoever they pleased
to fidl vacdncies as they occurred, and it is a
right, the present Gavernment enjoy and
exercise, very naturally and very properly.
In rising to acquiese in the granting of this
motion, I do not propose to discuss itat any
length. Ut course it is a delicate ground for
nie to discuss. At the time of the change
of Government in this country in 1873, it
was universallf conceded th. t the incoming
Government had not a najority in this
chamter. The Government have, in a
imajority of cases, been tairly treated in this
lieuse. Nevertbeless, feeling they could
Dot have absolute control of the Upper
Chamber, and tbat they were by no means
cert1in of laving their measures carried
here, it was natural they snould anticipate
the necessity of making additional appoint-
itents. Soon after the change of Mis.
try, the request was made to the Imperial
Government to exercise the right provided
for by the 26th clause of the Con-
federation Aôt. In the interim, since
January or February 1874, since
the subject was under consideration, m<ire
than that number have been appointed, and
as events have turned out the omission to
appoint lias been a matter of comparative
idiflerence. Before I was associated with

honorable gentlemen in this chamber it was
extreiely difficuit to ascertain what the
reception of the present Government would
be. Speaking for myself and for the
Government I am not prepared to take the
extreme ground that the aciion of this
louse hats been politically unjust to the
Adminstration. Nevertheless, there has
been that feeling of uncertainty that the
Government could control this House mn
those matters that they desired to bring be-
fore it, a teeing that the House bad tieces-
Sarily to be deferred to, and the opinions
Of honorable gentlemen opposed to the
Governmenit had to be conceded i alil mat-
ters coming before this Chamber. I a o not
g8ing to discuss the question wficther that

asan advantage or a disadvantage to the
country. Ot course, as events sometimes
turn out, it might be one or the other, but I
take the ground it is but natural that an
incomaing Administration, feeling they are
n a minority in so important a branch of
the Legislature as the Senate, ehould desire
that an equilibrium should he estab•

lished between parties. This re-
quest for power to make these
appotnients, was merely by anticipation.
It did not add eventually to the members
of this chamber. It the Government
availed themselves Of the appointment
of tbree or six senators, the law
required they sbould take therm fromi the
diff-rent sections of the Dominion. Sm.e
1874, six, and twice six, appointments have
been made in this Benate, and therefore,
practically, it bas affected the position of
this Government very little indeed. The
papers, of course, will be brougbt dow.

Hon. Mr. libAD said one circumstance
seemed to have been forgotten in tbis de-
bate-this House was not to be depended
upon by any Government. A circumstance
occurred before the change of Ministry,
when a Government measure was thrown
out by this House with very little considera.
tion.

The motion was carried.

EVIDENcE IN DIVORCE CASES

Hlon. Mr. MACDONALD moved, to
resolve, that hereafter, all evidence In
Divorce cases taaen before a Committee of
this HIouse, not necessary to be laid before
this Louse, shall he entered in a separate
book by the Clerk of the Committee, and
fyled for reference, but shall not form a
part of the Report of sucti Committee, and
shåll not be entered on the journals of the
Senate.-Cariied.

sgNATORS AND THE CiI3MONS DEBATBS.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved that a select
committee be appointed to consider and
report what means bad best be adopted in
order to procure for the members of the
senate the use of a gallery adaptedi for the
hearing of the debates in the House of
Commons. lie said his reason for movlng
this resolution was the difficulty which the
senators ha±d in hearing the debates and
ministerial @taterments in the Commons Irom
the Senators' Gallery. 1t was especially
difficult for honorable gentlemen Who were
not well acquainted with the English
language. He had no desire to encroach on
the privileges of the other House, but he
thought a committee mîight be appointed
toascertain w bat would be the best means to
adopt to secure the object Of bis motion.
He suggested a gallery might be built along
the passage on top of the wardrobes it it
did not interfere with the architectural
beauty of the chamber, and there was no
objection made to it by the Government
and members of the Commons.

Hon. Mr, DICKEY thought the Senate
had already taxed the liberality of the Com.
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mons in this matter to the utmost, and the
appontment of a committee would hive no
practical effect, as they would be without
power to act. Ali would agree on the in-
convenience of the present gallery for those
who wisbed to hear the debates, but he
thought the proper means of communication
between tbis House and the other was
tbrough the Speaker.

Hon. Mr. SCuTTLr sa id the Government, as
a Government, bad no right to inter fere in
this matter, as it was one of the privileges
of the Commons to see that their ebamber
was not interfered with in any way without
their consent. No doubt the present ar-
rangements were not satisfactory, and he
would be glad il Mr. Speaker would move in
the iatter.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said it was his opin-
ion that they could accomplish ail that
could be accomplished by Mr. Speaker com-
municating with the Speaker of the Com-
mons.

Hon. Mr.,HAYTHORNE said it was not
desirable tBat this House should ask for
anytbing that would mar the architectural
beauty of the Chamber. The gilleries were
comtrtable and commodious enough as
they were, but the radical defect was in the
aicoustics ol the building. The proper way
would be to have a commission tn enquire
into th18 delect, and it any architect could
undertake to remedy the defect he weuld
conter a benefit on both flouses.

lon. Mr. TRUlD L wihdrew his motion,
and the flouse adjourned at 5.50 p. m.

MONDAY, Feb. 26th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

p. m.
Alter routine.

CIiL SERVICE APPOINTMENTS.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL in the absence

of Boi. Mr. Macpherson, moved " that an
humble address be presf nted to His Excel-
lency the Governor-General, praying that
he will be pleased to lay before this House
a return of ail appointments in each De-
partment of the Civil Service, made between
the 8tb November, .873, and the 28th Jine,
1876, the said return to state the name of
each person apponted, the sala-y attached
to his oflice at the time of his appointment,
and the salary attached to it Low."-Car-
ried.

THE' RINDERPEST.
Hon. Mr. READ asked-" Whether any

measure bas been taken by the Govern-
ment to prevEnt the spread of the rinder.
pest to this country, or if they intend
doing so ?"

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER-We are aware
that such a terrible disease bas spread over
some parts of Europe. Even now we are in
correspondence to obtan information and
to try by all possible means to stop> the
spread of the disease. There is a quarantine
establisbed at Quebec.

Hon. Mr. READ suggested there should
also be a quarantine estiblshed at Hahfax.

Bon. Mr. PEL LETIER said the Order in
Council provided for a quarantine at ail
ports where it is considerect necessary.

TUE LIQUOR LICENsE QUESTION.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL moved: "That an
humble addressbe presented to His Excel-
lencv the Governor-General, praying that
Bis Excellency will cause to be l'id betore
this House, copies of ail correspondence
that bas taken place between the Govern-
ment of the Province of New Brunswick
and the Dominion Government, on the sub.
ject or obtaining the opinion of the Su-
preme Court on the question of the powers
of the Provincial Legislature, relative to
the granting or withbolding of licenses to
self intoxicating liquors." He said-1
thnk this is a matter of the very
greatest importanc, and the public should
know the position this House assumes to-
wards it. A great many 1,ersons are pos-
sessed with the idea that this House stands
in the way of their obiaining that legislation
for wijich a vast number of people have pe.
titioned Parliament. Petmions signed by
individuals, municipal corporations, and
other representative bodies, expressng the
desires of, in the aggregate, nearly 500,00
persoos, have been presented, asking for a
law to prohibit the manufacture, sale, and
importation of intoxicating liquors, alleging
that in consequence ot this traffic, crime,
pauperism, insanity and disease are largely
on the iciease. It will be remembered
that near the close ot last aession I had the
bonor to bring in a , motion for
an address, in the following terms .-

"Tbat many petitions have been present-
ed to this House, praying for the enactment
of a law to prohibit the tratlic in intoxicat-
ing liquors as beverages; but doubts have
ariuen as to the %xtetnt of the jurisdiction of
the Dominion and provincial legislatures
respectively, with reference to the enact-
ment of such a law, and it is deemed desir -
able that the opinion of the judges of the
Supreme Court should be ubtaned, and
communicated to Parliament at its next ses-
sion, in answer to tbe following questions:-

lsi. His the Dominion Parliament power
to prohibit the manufacture, importation,
and sale of intoxicatng liquors, for use as
beverages throughout the Dominion?
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2nd. If not, bas the Dominion Parliament
Power to prohibit the manufacture and
importation, not interfering with the sale ?

3rd. fias a provinciîl legislature power to
Prohibit'the manufacture or sale, within its
territorial limits?

4th. Could concurrent action accomplsh
Prohibition, by the Dominion Parliament
enacting such a law, with a proviso that its
Comaing into force in any province should be
contingent upon the Legislature of such
Province passing a law to that effect ?

The Senate therefore requests that your
Excellency will be pleased to obtan this
Opinion, as prnvided for by the Supreme
Court Act of 1875, and subruit the same to
Parliament at its next session."

It was felt to be a very urgent necessity
that this question of jurisdiction should be
settled. I was -asked to withdraw this
tnotion for on address, but I po-itively
refused to do so until the assurance was
given me by the leader of the Government
in' this House, that this matter would
reoeive the consideration of this Govern ment
and the required information be obtHined
for the guidance of the Senate. The address
Was on tbis condition withdrawn. and what
bas been done ? That promise bas not been
kept. There has been no effort on the
Part of the Government to obt on any such
Opinion on, or decision oF, this important
question. I bave been led to place the
notice of the present motion on the paper
frOm what I see recorded in the journais of
the New Brunswick Bouse of Assemtly. At
the session of the legislture ot that province
lait year it was resolved : s Tba it is
desirable that the Gove nment should take
the necessary steps to ascertain the powers
Of the Legislature of this Province as to
grantng or withbolding of hteenses to sell
Pirituous liquors." I see hy the New

Brunswick papers that the matter bas 'eeen
duly attended to by theexecutive of thAt
Province, for during the present session of
the legisliature a journal says:-'it A meesage
freon tis Ionor the Lieut. Governor was
suQbrnitted by the Secretary and read from
the chair. Ii contained correspondence on
the subject of withholding liquor hicenses
141der Acte of the Legislature. the mat ter
hiaving been gone into pursuant to a resolu-
tiOA of last session directing this Govern-

eý4nt to enquire if the question of withholding
liCOnae could not be got before the
1 tUinion bupreme Court. 'he corres
Pondlence shows that the M nister of
Justice is of opinion that it is not desirable
to brîng the question before such a Court as
PrOposed, in view of the tact it may be
ested by a regular process of law and reach

t Court i that way."

Now, I think, the least I can do is to en-
deavor to obtain by this mition the informa-
tion which was given to the Legislature of
New Bi unswick, and I may add that in my
opinion it would have been only courteous
in the Government to have furnished it also
to this Bouse, in accordance with the pro-
mise made to ma last session. The Legisla..
ture of Nova Seotia passed the following
resolution towards the close of its session
last ypar:-

4 Whereas-It is a recognized principle
that private interest or personal advantage
should be subservient to the public good,
and the voluntary conduct of individuals
injuriously and prejudiciously affecttng the
weltare or the interests of society generally,
is a violation of the unalterable laws of jus.
tice, and consequently should be regulated
by the laws of the State.

And whereas-The manufacture, sale and
use of intoxioating liquors as a beverage, is
inseparably connected with the direct evils
to the hum in race, and is the most fruitful
source of misery, degradation and cuime
known to the civilized world.

Therefore resolved-That iL is the opinion
of this House that the manufacture, impor-
tation and sale of ail intoxic iting lhquors,
except for medicinal and mechanical pur-
1 oses, should be prohibited by law in the
Dominion of Canada."

Such is the opmioin of the Legisl&ture of
Nova Scotia which Province rejoices in the
best license law in the Dominion, an act se
effective in its provisor:s as to secure the
almost entiro prohibition of the traffic in
the larger portion oe that Province. The
views ot the. Le èlature of Ontario are well
known to this House, as two years ago a p-
tition, concurred in unanituously by that
body, was presented here, asking of this
Parliament to prohibit the manutac-
ture, sale and importation of intox-
icating liquors in the Dominion, evidently
supposing, in common with Nova Scotix,
that the power of legislating on this
subject was vested iu the Parliament of Can-
ada. Twelve months asgo we bad very little
light on this subject of jurisdiction. I had
beard of only one case that had come before
the courts. That w s in the Province of
New Brunswick, and the decision was th ,t
the Piovincial Legislature had no right to
pass a law by which the issue of licenses
should be prohibited, though it could regu-
late the conditions on which licenses might
issue, and the amount of license fees to be
paid. Since then Several cases have come
up. In Ontario, in the case of the Queen
vs. Taylor, the Court of Queen's Bencb, pre-
sided over by Justice Wilson, decided in
favor of the defendant, maintaining:
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"That the Dominion Legislature alone has
power to tax and regulate the trade of a
brewer, which is a branch of trade and com-
merce, and having done so, the Ontario
Legislature las not the power to restrain it.
uniess in a qualified iranner, and for the
mere purposes of police.

'Ihat the prohibition to keep, have, or
seli beer by a brewer by wholesale unless
under a license and the payment of a tax
therefor, is an excess of power by the pro-
vincial authority and is a restraint and re-
guation ot trade and commerce, and not the
exercise of a police power-that so far the
statute 37 Vic., cap , 32, was ultra vires."

This decision was appealed from to the
Coui t of Eri or and Appeals, Chief Justice
Draper presiding. In giving the decision
thit Court reversed the judgment in the
Court of Queen's Bench, maintaining that
the Legisiature bad the right to pass this
Act. The judgment is a very elaborate one,
and the substance was this :-It was held in
error, reversing the judgment of the Queen's
Bench, that the Statute 37 Vie. cap. 32, was
within the power of the Provincial Legisia-
ture. Chief Justice Draper presided, Justi-
ces Strong, Button and Pattei son concurring,

Then in thte Province of Quebec there
hive been, I believe, three decisions. One
judgrment was rendered by Judge Bourgeois
on the 14th of September last. Be held
that the Act of 1864, known as the Dunkin
Act. was not repeaied by the Municipal Act
of 1870. Hle alsoneld that the provincil
authorities bad no power to alter the Tem-
per ance Act of 1864, wbich was kept in force
by the Confederation Act. The next ju'ig-
ment was srendered by Ju Ige Caron, wnjo
decided very much as Judge Bourgeois had
done. I will read the latter clause of his
judgnent:

"i be permission and prohibition of the
sale of intoxicatinig liquors affect undoubted-
ly trade and commerce, and form part
thereof, ani are intim tely connected witb
tihe laws wbich govern importa and tiscal
regulations. An i the local L-.gislature in
probibiting or limitmng the sali of intox-
icating fiquors, affects thereby trade and
commerce, since it restricts and p tralyses
the rights of the karliament of the Dominion
in the imposii ion of duties on importe. If
the local legisiatures piohibit tue sale, the
commerce or tratlic in intoxicating liquors
would be affected. It appears to me to be
perfectly eviient that inasmuch as the
powers accorded to County Councils by the
first ten sections of the Temperance Act of
1864 to probhtîit the sale of intoxicating
liquors, concern trade and commerce. thiey
cannot be modilied or abrogt-d by the
Legsilature of the Province of Quebec ; and

I notice a decision in a similar sense lately
rendered in New Brunswick by the Hon.
Mr. Justice Ritchie."

Here, then, we have a number of judges
of our own Dominion, in different parts of it,
deciding to the effect that this is a matter
belonging exclusively to the Dominioi legis-
lature. I now come to a judgment still
more elaborate, which brngs out the salient
points of the question so clearlv, that I ask
permission to read one so:newhat lengthy
pargraph of it. It is the unanmous judg-
ment of the full bench of the Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia, and is In direct opposition
to the views of the other judger, whose
decisions I have quoted. They say :-

" But as the argument addressed to us re-
ferred manly to the question whether the
Local Legisiature had exceeded its powers
m :egislating as it las done. it may be pre-
per to express an opinion upon that point.
The sole object of the Legislature was
unquestionably the promotion of temper-
ance and the protection of the health and
m)rals of the people, and the preservation
of the peace and good order of the commu-
nity, matters of police, which, but for the
clause in the Brtish North America Act,
conterrîng on the Dominion Pailiament the
right to regulate trade and commerce,
would have, undoubtedly, been within the
scope of local legislation.

" The section of the B. N. Americi Act,
which confers legislative powera on the
Parliament of Canada, restricts such powers
to ail matters not coming within the classes
of subjects assigned exclusively to the legis-
latuies of the provinces. Lhe terme, " Pro-
perty and civil ribhts," the power of dealing
with which is vested in the Provinciul Par-
liament are very comprehensive, and on re-
ferring to the 94 and 97 sections it is evi-
dent that the framers of the act did not in-
tend thbat they sBhould r eceive a very restrict.
e I interpretation. and yet in the most re-
stricted sense they em'race the suijects I
have reterred to, for life, bealth and per-
sonal safety are the rights of the people of
every free country, and to preserve them is
the duiy of the Legilatuie, and at.y laws
which have for their object the prevention
of intemperance, directly afects these sub-
jects for not nnly does drunkenness destray
tie health, and rep tation, vate the pro-
perty and ruin the happiness, and comfort
of those addicted to it, but is the cause
of most of the crimes committed in the
land ; it is not therefore to be wundered at
that the Local Legielature should dsire to
pass such laws as would be likely to lessen af1
evil fraugiit with such consequences to the
community, and if it cannot do this because
it indirectly and to a limited extent affect'
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one of the subjects over which the Dominion
Parliament has power of legislation it must
equally, and for the same reasons, be re-
strained from making any regulitions to
protect the community from the evils aris.
ing from the sale of unwholesome provisions
Or the unrestricted sale of poisons, which it
appears to me it can hardly be contended
it bas not the power of making, and yet
whatever evils may arise trom these sources
they are cast te the shade by those which
arise from the excessive use of intoxicating
liquors, and even those enactments of our
egistature which prohibit the sale of intoxi-
cating liquors to minors and persons ad-
judged to be habitu il drunkards, and sales
made on a Sunclay as this ail affects trade
rnust be illegal unless deemed otherwise as
police regulations. I cannot but view these
and the enactment in question as such, and
the Provincial earliament is, in my opinion,
entitled to legislate with a view to regulite
Within the Province the sale of whatever
may njuriously affect the lves. health,
morals or weil being of the community-
whether it be intoxic iting liquors, poisons,
or unwholesome provisions, if such legisla.
tion is made bonaide with that object alone,
even though, to a certain limited extent, it
should affect trade and commerce."

I am aware that these contradictory judg.
ieLts may be held as justifying ibe un-
willingness of the Government to interfere
in the matter until cases corne before the
Supreme Cours of the Dominion on appeai
for decision. Now the case of the Queen vs.
Taylor was so appealed, and I had about
two months ago trie assurance of the Attor.
ney General of Ontario that he had so
framed that case that he thought it was
impossible for the Supreme Court to evade
giving a decision of the question of juris-
dicuon, and that in the month of January
their Judgment would be rendered. I felt,
therefore,'qute satisfied, supposing that at
the opening of this Parliament I would
know how far we could accede to the re-
questofthe hundreds of thousands of our
tellow-countrymen asking for prohibition.
But when the case came up in January it
Was summarily dismissed, on the ground
that it bad been finally decided in Ontario
thirty days before the Supreme Court was
called into existence, and thus we are .nc
flearer the solution of the ditliculty than we
Were before. We are told the Supreme
Court will sit again in June, when another
Case similar to this one I have mentioned
will come up for decision; but when these
Cases come up for adjudication the court is
aPt to stop at the very first point on which
it can give a decision, and thus the case
niaY be decided on some one particular and

13

perhaps merely technical point, leaving the
main question of jurisdiction untouched.
My motion last year was to ask the Govern.
ment to submit this matter to the Supreme
Court for their opinion, but the Minister of
Justice, in bis speech on the subject last
session, said th, t the only proper way to
obtain that opinion is by appeal from the
judgment of a lower court in some cise.
Now, we fear that another session of Parfis.
ment may arrive, and we still remaining
without a decision on this question of juris.
diction. It is perbaps possible, when a case
comes before the Supreme Court in the man.
ner indicated by the Government, that the
court may step out of their way to settle it,
as was doue by the Supreaxe Court of Nova
S&otia when they decided that the matter
of regulating and prohibiting the sale of
ntoxicating liquors within a Province was
exclusively the right of that Province. It is
probably on ac3ount of this very decision
that the Attorney-General of Ontario h is, at
the present session of the Provincial Legis.
lature introduced a bill te amend bis former
License Act, in wbich he clearly takes the
ground that the Province has a right not
merely te regulate and restrict the retail
traffli, but the right to deal with the manu.
facture and wholesale traffic. For instance,
he provides that in that Province
no man shall be permitted to seil
wholesale without a lcense, and that a
brewer holding a Dominion Government
license must also take out a provincial one.
It is exceedingly desirable that %e should
get a decision on this question this session.
I fully recognize that in ordinary cases the
regular mode of procedure to obtan it is by
appeal, but il appears to me that hy the
52nd clause of the Supreme Court Act, the
Government may submit matters of th4a
kind to the Supreme Court for their opinion.
We desire to pass a law, and we must have
a decision as to the constitutionalty of such
legislation before we introduce it Iti this
Rcuse. Eow can they decide upon the
constitutionality of a law which es not in
existence? They may decide upon some
existîng law, and either sustaîn or condemn
it as I ultra vires," and yet leave the great
question of the limit of jurisdiction between
the Dominion and the provinces stuil un-
touched. Although I agree generally with
the statement Of the Minister of Justice
that the Supreme Court should bave the
acivantage of hearing the arguments of the
best counsel that can be procured on either
side, in order that they may arrive at i
satisfactory judgment, yet I regard this
case as exceptional, and I ask if the peau-
liar circumstances attendîng it do not
furnish everything required in the
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way of argument. The question of
jurisdiction has been argued frequent-
ly and fully by the ablest counsel
before the several courts which have given
decis'ons, and the Supreme Court has be.
fore it, in tht judgments delivered, full
statements of ail ,he essentiai points of the
arguments advanced and authorities quoted
by counsel on baih aides. It ap-
pears to me that it has ail
the information required, in order to
come to a decision satisfactory to itself, and
which would remove this great. ditliculty
out of the way. It seems a sad blot on our
constitution, and defect in ltws, that there
can be a question ot such gr eat im portance
pressed upon us by hundreds of thousands
of people, and yet, that afier two years, no
one c.tn definitely say what legislature bas
a right to deal with it. I do think the Gov-
ernment sbould see il the Supreme Court
cannot, with tbls full information before
then arrive at à satisiactory conclusion on
the whole question of jurisdiction. It 1s
with a view partly to let the country know
that this Bouse ls not -cold and indifferent
in this matter, bul is prevented by tec.nî.
cal difficulties from remedying the evils
which result from the liquor trattic, thttt I
move this address, and I hope the returns
brought down in reply will put us right in
the eyes of the people.

lion. Mr. DICKEY asked if the attention
of the hon. gentleman bad been called to
decision of the Supreme Court of New Bruns-
wick on this subjct.

Hon. ~Mr. VIDAL said he had referred to
it as being merely similar to that of the
Superior Court of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he referred to it
because it was in direct contravention to the
judgment of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia.

Hon. Mr. SCOrr said the arguments of
bis bon. friend from Sarnia were the very
best answer why it would be impolitic for
this Uovernment to endeavour to enforce
from the Supreme Court a decision on a
case prepared without any basis. The de
cision of the Supreme Court to be valuible
ouglt to be given on some case really before
then in the proper course. la the case of
the Queen vs. Taylor, from the Ontario
Courts, although the counsel on both aides
agreed to waive the technical objection
respecting the retroactive powers of the
Supreme Court, the Judges declined to de-
cide the matter. A judgment on so impor-
tant a question, that would be satisfactory to
the people of the country, could only be
given on a case that would come to the
ß8upreme Court from the lower courts in the
jegular way. That coutld not be long post-

poned, for should the Attorney-General of
Ontario carry through the proposed bill-
and he had no doubt that he would-it
would rest with the Local Legisiature to
license the manufacture and sale of liquor
by wholesale, which was a point thut would
soon be taken up by those whose interests
are affected, so that the question would
quickly come before the Supreme Court in
that way.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this would, no
doubt, bring the matter to a point, because
it would then rest with the Government
here, on the advice of the Minister of Jus.
tice, to give or withhold their assent to the
measure, and in that case the Minister of
Justice would either have to decide it him-
self or take the opinion of the Supreme
Court on the question.

Hon. Mr. MILLE-R greed that it would
be more desirable that this question should
come before the Sup)reme Court on the ap-
plication of private parties, atter being
argued in the courts below, but he would
not go the length his honorable friend the
Secretary of State had done. LIe consider-
ed this was a case-in the absence of such a
question before the lower courts-in which
the Government might prepare a case for
the Supreme Court, involving al] the princi.
ples at stake in this matter. Counsel
might be employed on both sides to argue
it exhaustively before the judges, and the
court would be in a position to render judg-
ment. This was a question involving the
constitutional rights of the different pro-
vinces, as well as of the Dominion-a ques-
tion with regard to which the legislation of
the different provinces was apt to coi.flict
with that of the Dominion, or vice versa. lie
thought it would be far botter to have this
mat ter settled by the Supreme Court before
band, than that the veto power
should have to be used on a measure from
the Ontario Legislature. As a lawyer he
feit it was highly desirable in connecti >n
with the logislation of the country, as well
as the administration Of justice M this Do-
minion, that what are the rights of provin-
cial legislatures and what are the exclusive
righits of the Dominion Parhainent, in con.
nection with matters of trade, and especially
in regard to this vexed question, should be
definitely settled. Be could not, therefore,
see any force in the reasons urged by the
Hon. becretary of State siganst the course
suggested by bis honorable friend from Sar-
nia.

Ron. Mr. VIDAL said bis honorable friend
from Toronto seemed to think they had suf-
ficient guarantee that the matter would be
brought before the Supreme Court by this
Government on the question of Veto, should
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the Attorney General's bill pass tbrough
the Ontario Legislature. The very law
Under wbich the case of the Queen vs.
Taylor arose was passed by the Ontario
Legislature in 1874. The simple state Of the
case was this :-The Dominion Parlament
Assumed to themselves the rg ýt to regulate
the manufacture of liquois by requiring
every brewer and distiller to have a license
fromx the Dominion Government to eng-age
Ifl it. BIxt the anomaly was the Dominion
Government tbemselves had sanctioned a
law of the Ontario Legislature by which the
Local Government ruay interpose them-
selves and say to the mwan: ' Youshall
bot make or sell any liquor in this place
Unless you pay a license fee to the Pro-

ince." And yet the Mtnister of Justice
had approved of this law. so that the coun-
try had no guarantee that it would be put
right.

Hon.. Mr. CAMPBELL s tid that might
have happened because the attention of the
Minster of Justice had not been drawn to
the matter, but now that the honorable
gentleman's attention was drawn to
the question, if any other bill of
this nature was passed by a local legis-
lature no doubt he would interpose his
Veto.

Ilon. Mr. VIDAL considered the Minster
Of Justice should be on the watch for these'
things.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the veto power was
not always exercised even though a law
Was ultra vires.

Uon. Mr. MoCLELAN (Hopewell) said the
difliculty which had arisen in New Bruns-
Wick had no relation to the importation or
Mnanufacture of liquor, but to the sale. Sev.
eMd counties under the law of the Pro-
Vince had exercised their prerogrative and
refused licens es for the sale of liquor, for a
iltier of years up to the time the de
'0 sion of the Supreme Court was given, that
the law was ultra vires as nterfering with
the trade and commerce of the Dominion.The. result was, since that judgment. the
trade in those counties had been Entirely
Writhout restriction. There was no power to
atPprehend or punish those who sold in vio-

ti0on of the law and the unrestricted uze of
lPuor ha - come to be such an evil that men

Were looking carefully, anxiously, and at-
tetitiYely for a decision of this question. He
COyasider-ed it a matter of such import-
e> to the different provinces of the

to inion that the government , shouldt ke a more lively interest in it in orderhat a detinite conclusion could be arrived

Hlon. Mr. FLINT agreed with the honor.
abi Vnember from SarDia on the importance

à

ard urgency of a setilement of this ques-
tion. The people of the country were look.
ing to the Dominion Pailiament for some
action this session towards à prohibitory
liquor liw. The leader of the Government
had promised last year that there should be
a decisiou obt:aned trom the Supreme Court
in reference to this question before now, but
the friends of prohibition were disappointed.
He thought the Government had the power,
and if not they should take the power into
their own bands, to have this question of
jurisdiction settled. He could see no reason
why they should have to wait for a case to
work up from the lower courts tu the
Supreme Court. In such cases the decision
might turn on sorne technicality and be
settled on that point, so that the question of
jurisdiction vould be agan thrown over.
No one, he was sure, was go competent to
bring this matter before the bupreme Court
as the Minister of Justice, who might frame
such a case as would bring from the 8upreme
Court the decision which is so much needed,
to settle once and forever this vexed ques-
tion of jurisdiction. As the matter stood at
present they were told it was beyond their
power to introduce a bill in etther branch of
this Legisilature for the purpose of
doing away with the liquor traffic ;
that they had no juriscliction over
the licensing systema ' for the sale
of liquor in the various provinces as that
was one of their sources of revenue. On
the other band they were told that the Pro-
vincial legislatures had no right to inter-
fere with the manufacture or importation of
hîquor, because that was a source of Domin-
ion revenue. It would be too much to ex.
pect private individuals or a temperance
organization to commence a prosecution
aganst an act of some local legislature, in
order to have the matter decided, for if they
tailed they would be hable for a large bill
of costs. As the question of jurisdiction was
between the provinces and the Dominion he
considered it was the duty of the Federal
Goyernment to take the initiative and have
the matter settled through either the Minis.
ter of Justice or the Supreme Court. There
was an opinion abroad that neither i this
House nor in the House of Comnions was this
question taken up in earnest, and he feated
ther'e was good reason for saying so. fie
hoped the (jovernment would take the mat-
ter in band and find some way of g-Lting
those who were in favor of a prohibitory
liquor law out of this difficulty of juriedie-
tion. So far as the honorable moverý bitm.
self, and others were concerned they were in
earnest and they had no desire to shirk the
question.

The motion carried.
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TUE GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH coNTRAcT.
Hon Mr. MILLER moved that an humble

address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor General, prayin that Bis Excel-
lency. will cause to be laid before this House
copies of ail correspondence, contracte,
orders in Council and other papers relating
to the Georgian Bay Branch of the Pacifie
Railway durîng the last three years; aiso,
a statement nf all moaeys pîid, specifying
for what service and to whom paid, in con-
nection with the said work, within the said
period. He said his object in moving this
address was to elicit such information as the
Government alone were able to give in
reference to the expenditure of public
money upon Mr. Foster's contract. He
wished it to be understood at the outset
that he was not opposed to the construction
of the Georgian Bav Branch ultimately, as a
link of the Pacitic Railway, nor was he pre
judiced in any way against the clamas of the
Ottawa Valley to being the route for our
great national highway, but it must have
been evident to the friends and opponents
that the conduct Of the Government mn re-
lation to the Georgian Bay Railway was un.
satistactory to ail parties. Their conduct
was marked by insincerity and duplicity
towards ail sections interestad in the loca-
tion of the road. Shortly aftet the pre-
sent Government came into power, the
Premier announced in bis election speech at
Sarnia the policy of bis Administration with
respect to the construcGion of the Pacifie
Rauiway. That policy had two important and
distinct features. The first was that tbe
water stretches of the continent were to be
utilized in establishing communication be
tween the old provinces of Canada and
British Columbia. The second feature was
that no contract was to be given out for the
construction of any portion of the road
until tborough instrumental surveys of the
lne should be made, so that both Govern.
ment And contra.tors could go mnto the
work with their eyes open. Since the an-
nouncement of that policy in the Premier's
speech at Sarnia, several new polîcies had
been enunciated by the Administration,
and during the past three years' it has
been almost impossible to say what was the
policy of tAie Government at any time wifb
regçrd to that work. Early in the year
1874 the Governmeut had in the most em-
phatic manner represented to the country
th.t no contraet would be given out for any
portion of the Pacifie Railway until the
fullest information was obtained 'by survey
of the route. In the session of that year an
act was placed on the statutes authorizing
the Government to proceed with the con-
struction of the Pacifie Railway. That act

came before this Bouse late in the session,
and it did not receive that attention at the
hands of the Senate which its importance
deserved, and it was, with some objection
able features, allowed to become law
Under that act authority was taken to con-
nect the Canada Central with the Pacifie
Railway. The first awakening which the
country had to the action of the Government
was when it was announced that the Canada
Central Railway Company-which meant
Mr. A. B. Foster-bad received two con-
tracts from the Government, the first for
the construction of the Georglan Bay Branch,
85 miles, undera subsidy of $12,000, and
20,000 acres of land per mile, and the other
Was for the extension of the Canada Central,
about 120 miles, on a subsidy of !1O,000 per
mile. Of course, the country was taken by
surprie by tbese contracts, and no wonder,
because no survey had been made of the
ine, and because of the position which the
Government occupied towards the honor-
able gentleman who had received those con.
tracts in relation to the crisis of 1873. When
it was ascertained that this bonorable gen-
tlemav, who beld such a very equtvocai
position in connéction with the Government
of the day, who was believed to have great
cliims on the men in power for services then
rendered, had been awarded contracts in-
volving millions of dollars from the Ad-
ministration, the public naturally scan-
ned these transactions with a great
deal of curiosity and suspicion. The
Georgian Bay Branch was not intended
to coDnect with any Other portion of the
Pacifia Raulway, wbich was to commence at
l'hunder Biy. The 'necessity of building
this branch. and subsidizing the Canada
Central was, theretore, not apparent. The
railway system of Canada was already con-
nected with Lake Superior, and the polhoy
of the Government was to utilize the lakes
as far as Ibunder Bay. It was, therefore,
not at ail extraordnary that the country
was asounded when it was understood the
Government bad given this contract to Mr.
Foster before a survey had been made.
lhe country north of French River was
represented, correctly, he believed, as a ster-
ile, rocky district, covered with stunted
spruce, and there could be no advantîge
derived froin opening it up for settlement.
If the Pacuic iRailway were completed fron
Fort William to the Pacifie Ocean. there
would be a necessity to consider the ques-
tion as to the desirability of connecting the
eastern terminus with the railway system
of the eastern provinces, by the shortest
and best route&. But until then, even If
there were a country between the Ottawa
River and Georgian Bay fit for development,
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this road would be a mere local work and,
not entitled to consideration, from the Gov-
eriment as a portion of the Pacific
Railway. What publ.c interest then could
have induced the Government to give these
contracts to Mr. Foster? This was one of
the mysteries hanging over the handing
over of that contract to that individual.
When this matter was under discussion last
session the Secretatry of State sail it Was
still the policy of the Government to go on
With that road. What did he mean ? Was
this promise merely held out to the people
of the Ottawa Valley to secure their
support, knowng that Western Ontario
Would be satistied wben ine work was
dropped? The honorable gentleman had
also stated in relation to the Georgian Bay
itilway, that during periods of depression
Public works sbould be prosecuted with the
atmost vigor, and that the Government
Intended to prosecute the work vigorously,
Ilow then could he justify the Government
,ri not going on with the work immediately.
'he estimates last year contained an item of

$39,000 to be paid to Mr. Foster, and it was
stated by the Premier in anotiher place
that the contracts hart been cancelled, and
that $20,000 had been paid on account, that
lIr Foster had found upon exploraiion the
contract could not be carried out, that the
Govenment had to relieve him of the con.
tract, and that, in consequence, the Govern-
I]ient wou d have to pay him $39.000. It
Was alleged this sum was to reimourse him
for surveys and explorations, but why they
should put the country to such expense in
violation of their own policy, so freqjuently
aninounced, was something they bad not
been able to explain. Mr. Foster was per.
ritted to give up bis contract. Why was
this done il the road was to be built and the
0ontract was a good one for the cou ntry ?
Why, unless it was found alter exploration
had been made there was not as mucn
loney in it is had been anticipated, and
the iovernment did not desire that Mr.
l'oster should lose umoney, as their desire
tvidently was to give him a chance to r'nake
luoney out of hie country. Al these ctr-
curnstances clouded the ivhole transaction
With the deepest suspicion of wrong doing
oIn the part of all concerned. It was stated
also, elsewhere that the balance of $19,000
claimed by Mr. Foster should be investigat.
fd, and that no more ahould be paid to h.m
Unil after such investigation. Now, how-
eVer, it appeared this suspicious transaction

ad cost the country $109,000, and figured
l'a the nnblic accounts to that amount.

lion. Mr. SUVl'-That is an error.
Ilion. Mr. MILLrcR was aware it was said

that $68,U00 of this sum was for advances on

rails placed on the Canada Central hy Mr.
Foster, according to the terms of his con-
tract, but the whole of this $109.000 was lois
to the country, grawing out of Mr. Foster's
peculiar dealîngs with theGovernment. The
rails were not needed. There is no inten-
tion to go on with the Canada Central Ex.
tension.

Hon. Mr. S30T[ I-0 yes!
Hon. Mr. MILLER-Well, the country

could"see no evidence of such an intention.
'he whole of this expense must be

chargod against the Georgian Bay branch,
because one would not have been done with-
out the other. There was, at alil events,
$41,000 lost by this blunder of the Minister
ol Public Works, an: any explanation that
might be given would no. be satisfactory to
the public. Why should this assistance be
gîven to the Canada Central before it was
required as a portion of the Pacific titilway.
Wriy should this roaid be built at all as a
portion of the Pacifie Railway, before the
Paciïc Railway itself was ever rightly com-
menced. It was worse than absurd-the
defence that had been attempted of these
contracts-and justified ail the suspicions
the case hal aroused, to see the Govern-
ment making payments on the
contract with Mr. Foster. As to the
Canada Central, he had heard il said in
justification of the Governimet for taking
this contract oïl Mr. loster's hands-didn't
the I %te Government take a contr et off Sir
Hlugh Allan'a h:inds. In the first place, he
did not think the late Govermrnent should
assume the position or justilying their acts
by what they condemned in tie late Gov-
ernment. It was alto said it was intended
by the Lte Govern ment to complete this
line as a part of the Pacific R ilwy. The
policy of the late and present Governments
were entirely difieretit, but this que-ti-n
had nothing to do with that point. What
he wanted was information in respect to the
p yments in detail on these cont acta with
Mr. Foster. 1 He (Mr. Mier) was at a loss
toconiceive how, even il the late Govern.
nient intended to build the Pacific Railw ty
through the , Ottawa Valley it cauld
justity the giving of the Georgian Bay
Branch. under a different scheme. The
policy of the late Goveroment was to build
a. railway fro sonme point south of Lake
Nipissing to the Pacifie Ocean, tor a specific
grant-$30 000,000 and 50,000,000 acres of
land. 'That was to be the limit of the ex-
pense entailed on the people, no matter
where the eastern terminus was fixed. he
policy of the late Government did not,
therefore, justify their successors in putting
under coutractp without survey, an expen-
sîve piece of road, which oould be of no pos.
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sible use as a portion of the Pacifie Rail way,
as a separite public work. Ht did net. know
how the Government could justify the ex-
penditure of i63,000 m connection with
the Canada Central Rilway. If one con-
tract was cancelled, the other mUst be
dropped, and he could not understand how
this large sum of money should be advanced
en rails before even any griaing was done,
or even the sui vey. as he was mnformed, was
completed. Looking at the suspicious
nature of this aboie transaction, the House
should have the most conclusive evidence
as to whethler these rails were delivered or
not, and whether the whole business as
not a scheme te enable Mr. Foster to take a
very large sum of money out of
the Treasury in reward for important
services rendered at a very critical Lime
Whzther the Governmient had decided
to proceed with the construction of this
Georgian Bay Branch at onoe, or. te post-
pone it until the Pacific Railway was uuilt,
the country had heard with a great deal et
satisfaction that these contracts with Mr.
Foster were cancelled. He hoped tenders
woutd not be asked for the construction of
that portion of the road immediately
and not until the road was necessary as a
connectfing link between the Pacifie Railway
and the railway system of Canada.

Hon. Mr. SCO rT said he would not dis-
cuas oe element of the debate introduced
by the honiorable gentleman, as to how much
of thia road woumd have been built by the
late Goveriimeuit. The events of the last
few yeais hiad proved most conclusively that
under , o circumstances could any dowpany
have been organzed to build that road for
the money aud land grnis ollered by the
ae (Government. Any company undertak.

ing it for such considerations would bave
broken down. lie believed he would be able
to show that tre course of the present Gov-
ernent hatd been unitoimly lu accordance
with the principles laid down by them when
they came into office, and in accordance
with the legislation Which followed the
session immediately alter. There w>s a
great deal mu connection with the Ottawa
Valley Railway, ot which the bonorable
gentleman could know nothing, 1L was a
project commenced some 2à years ago,
somewhere between 185à and 1856 the Gov-
erniment of Canada donated 4,0UU.00O acres
for the purpose of constructing the Quetbec
and Lake Huron Railwa4y. The porton of
it west of Pembroke was to receive a grant
of 4,00,00 acres. That lnrid gratnt ws kept
alive utili Confederation, tu& it whs
found impossible to get a company to
undertake the work. Alter conftderation
the grant necessarily lapsed, inasmuch as

the Crown lands passed under the control of
the provincial governments. 'Ihe Ontario.
Government declined to continue the land
grant and substituted another sort of sub-
sidyfor all railways. The portion of that
railwa*y projcted twenty.tive years auo, be-
tween Montreal and Ottawa, will be com-
pleted in a few monthe, and the section be-
tween Montreal and Quebec is likely to be
opened next year. That line is not aiming
at Ottawa City, but at communietion with
the great lakes. Quebec ha& taken up the
scheme as far as its own portion of the
Dominion is concerned, and, he ventured to
say, was expergiing $10,0O,000 upon the
work. They believed the Dominion Govern
ment was pledged to the extension of this
road to Lake Huron.

Hon. Mr. MILLER--It was a local wcrk
of the old Province of Canadat.

Hon. Mr. SCOT '-It was substantially a
national work of the late Province of Ca-
nada. The policy of the present Govern-
ment was announced in Parliament late in
the session of 1874, aid the provision to
construct the Georgian Bay Braochi was
placed on the statute books at that time.
Honorable gentlemen coumd not bave
been ignorant of this provision, because it
was discuseed in the other Chamber and in
the press. He could not believe, if the at-
tention of the Senate had been called to it,
tbey would have opposed it. After author-
ity was given to the Government te budd
the Geoigian Bay branch, tenders were ad-
vertised for and several were sent in. Mr.
Foster's was not the lowest. The Govern-
ment, anxious te bave the road built at the
amalleat cost, oilled upon the lowest ten-
der for securities. He declared bis inability
to furnish them. Mr. Foster was called
upon to undertake the work at the same
price, but declned to do so, and ibe Gov-
ernmert decided to advertise again. Mr.
Foster, however, consented to enter into
o contract at the lowest olier made in tie
open markets of the world, weint on with
the survey and put up expensîve works at
the mouth et French River.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL- How miny ten-
ders were there ?

Hon. Mr. SCUTT-1 think four or five;
perhaps more. I think there were two
from Toron to.

lion. Mi. PENNY-From Toronto f
Hon. Mir. UC'ir', continulog-Mr. Foster,

finding, no doubt, that bis contract
was a very heavy one and that
lie was losing a considerable sum of
mioney, applied to the Goveinment
te releve him ot it. The Government, on
the advice et their Chief Engineer, had au
examination made et Mr. Foster's surveys,
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to ascertain what value they would be in
the future letting of that line, and that
étu alone was paid to Mr. Foster-rot his
Outlay on the road, by any means, but sim-
Ply that portion of it the Government would
lind valuable in the event of their hereafter
t e-letting that section. The sum paid to
MIr. Foster çvas $11,000. List session f39,-
'00 was annnunced, but when the accounts
were closed it was up to $41,000. The bail
%nce of the $109,000 was paid to the Canada
Central Rîilway as an advance on materials,
lu accordance with the usual provision in
such contracts.. On the certificate of the
engineer, seventy-five per cent. of the value
01 the rails delivered was paid to Mr. I oster.
l'he Government beheved they were pur-
Suing a prudent, economical course, saving
any undue expenditure that could not be
Justitied to Parliament. They had acted

isely, in view of the early completion of
the Quebec lines of railway, in annouicing
that they proposed to enable that system-
to connect with the watets of Lake Huron.
Wben these roadis would be built there
WoIld be railway communication from Lïke
hron via the OtLtawa Valley to the City of
Quebec. Froin Lake Huron west that
illagnificent water stretch was utilized to
the routh of the Kamnistiquia river where
the railwav was being constructed, thence
tO L-e de Mille Lacs. Without the links to
*bçh lie had relerred there would be no
Other means of reaching the Kîministiquia
41vor than by the fiontier route along the
4. Lawrence and through the Western

?SIinsula of Ontario, and he did not thnk
it would require very great argument to
show that this would not be very satisfactory
to the people of Quebec and the rear of
'>itario. A feeling existed throughout the

intry that a very large sum of money had
b'en expended on the frontier rouie that

W of no value to the North Shore of
#Uebec and the interior and northern

Portions of Onario. 'rhe Uttawa Valley
'nq the North Shore of the St. Lawrence lay
kt a remote distance from the'Grand Trunk

t1ways0 that the Georgian Bay Branch
"Ould not be regarded as a purely local work,

dn1 the policy of: :he Government respect-
'hg it received the approbation of the

untry and of Parliament. He, was not
1are that he bad any other information to

tve respecting this rmatter. Belore the
01sb rose lat session it had been an-
uleed that the contract with Hon. Mr.
iter had been cancelled, and no other

atcset had been given for the work since
*hb The accounts of Mr. Foster had been

eand this payment had been mvie
hi ion the certilicates of the Chief

Peer that the surveys made by Mr.

Foster would be of service in the future con.
struction of this road. The contract with
the Canasa Central and the Order in
Council on.whichit wals basid, authorized
the Government to advance 75 pet cent. on
material supplied, and this $68,000 was
advanced on the certifiate et the engineer
for that purpose.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he was su,-
prised tbat the government had a tenpted
to justity themselves (or putting the Geor.
gian Bay Branch under contract at the lime
and in the manner they had done. Of all
the proceedngç, teken by the Government
in reterence to the Pacifie Railway, the pro-
posal te construct at that particular time
this particular portion of the railway. seem.
ed ta himn the most indefensible. Neitier
he nor any other pei son in this flouse had
ever, he thought, urged that that portion of
the Pacifio Railway sbould not be construnted
at the proper time, although it seemed de.
Fired by some to convey the impr6ssion that
on this aide of the House they were anxious
at aIl times to oppose the) construction of
the Georgian Bay Branch. le thought that
branch iad at waya been in their minds a
portion of thie railway which it might be
necessary to construct when the proper
time cime. What they quarrelled with was
the time and manner in which the Govern-
ment hiad undertaken it. Publie attention
was tirst called to this subject in this House
one or two sessions ago, and had it not been
for the course taken bere the contract with
Mr. Foster would have been proceeded
with. 'I here was no question in tbe mnds
of many persons the oij ct of construcng
the branch road at that particular time was
quite open to the suspicions pointed out by
bis honorable friend, and it was only because
of the action of this flouse that the
course of the Government had been atres ted.
The object in undertaking the great national
project of tre Pacifie Ralway was to bave
speedy communicition through our Own
territory with British Columbia, and he was
surprised that any Minister, after the dis-
cussi ns which we bave bad bere, would rise
in this louse and say that the giving out ot
the contracts for tt.e Georgian Bay Branch at
the time, and in taie manner they had been,
was an expedient first step or a reasonable
way of commencing the construction of this
great national work. It was commenced
there and then, be believed, for other pur-
p'oses, and not unlikely for purposes which
bad been alluded to by his honorable
friend who bad brought this motion betore
the flouse. As to the mode of enierng
into these contracts, tvas it not laid down Ly
the Preumier in addressing bis constituents
when he went back for election as a mem-
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ber of a ministry which was to have been
more careful and correct than any govern-
ment that bad gone before it, that ho would
enter lito no contracts for any p9rtion of'
the Pacifie Railway uitil there had been an
instrumental survey of the route to guirie
the Publie Works, and to see that pro.
per information was prepared for those who
tendered. Was that done in this case ? No,
there was no survey, instrumental or other-
wise. It was reportedl, certamnly, thit an
engneer had walked over the route, yet in
the face of the fact, and atter the lottYv as-
sertions of the intentions of this Govern-
ment in this respect, and its promised
super iority over all governîments that had
evergone befoie it, they gave out tais con-
tract in the extremely obj-etionable
manner which had been pomnted out by
his honorable triend. With reference to
the object of the motion before the Bouse,
it was to ascertain why this payment of
$109,000 bad been made to Mr.Foster. 'T he
Hon. Secretary of St•te had explained that
a portion of it was for sui veys which that
gentleman was alleged to have made in
order to guide him in the construction of
this railway, and the balance was for mate-
rials advanced by the Canada Central Rail-
way Company. It was to be borne in mind
that Mr. Foster was the Canada Central
Railway, the beginning and the end of it.
Of this he (Mr. Campbeli) had very ittle
doubt, though lie did not assert it of his
own knowledge. Where was the material
represented as having been Lid on the
grounid by the Canada Central Railway Con-
pany, and on which this $70,000 was ad-
vanced by the Government? , There was
not, he believed, a mile of the road cut or
graded. There was nothing done by Mr
Fosterstowards the construction of the rail-
way on which the Government had ad-
vanced this $70,000 for rails. ie had been
nfoimed that there was a doubt as to the
rails being ever delirered on the ground.
He would not say they had not been, but
perhaps the Hon. Secrsetary of State could
tell this House .whetht they had beeu or
not. The Government were not to construct
the road, but to give aid towards its con-
struction; but if this company or Me. Foster
had done no works of construction, then
they were not entitled to this or any aid by
way of advance. The Ion. Secretary of
State took credit to the Government for
their policy on the Pacifia Railway, and saut
everybody admits that the railway would
never bave been buit under the scheme of
the late Administration. lie had never
said anytbing on this matter hitherto,

v as ho believed it botter on his
part, Laving been a. member of
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that Government, to leave the discussion
of that acherne to others who could look at
it from an independent and unbiassedstand-
point, but he would say now, when it was
forced from him.as he considered,that he be-
lieved there was fair ground for the opinion
that the road would bave been constructed
under that scheie if the then Opposition in
titis country hd not exerote a most malevo-
lent influence in the money markets of
England and Europe; but for their attacks
on the resources of the country, and their
reiterated assertions of its inferiority, that
it would never become the home of a con-
siderable population, that there would never
be anything there in business or population,
nothing to make a great railway prosper.
But for these unpatriotic efforts there was
fair giound for beleving that the construc-
tion of the railway-its vital parts being
first undertqken-would have been secured
under the scheme of the late Government.
The country would not have telt the pay-
ment of the inherest on $30,000,000, nor the
giving of 50,000,000 acres of land, which con-
stituted the subsi fy oflere f by the late Gov-
ernment for this work. That was a scheme
withn the power of the country, a scheme
that would have undertaken the whole of
this woik and carried out the national
policy of uniting the whole confederation by
a railway from ocean to ocean. in lieu of
that, what hAd the present Government
done ? Commenced the communication with
the Pacifia by making thiscontract with Mr.
Foster for (in the meantime at any rate) a
totally unnecessary piece of road in Ontario,
and at the eni of all those years they stand
with hardly anything to show save exagger-
ated, if not in part unnecessary, surveys for
the enormnus expenditure of money. Their
tirst effort at constructing the Georgian Bay
Branch Railway, undertaken in the way
which bad been pointed out, was thr)wn
over because it could not be carried out.
Twenty four miles of rails laid from Fort
William, and some, perhaps considerable,
woik on one or two contracts to the west of
that point, is all that has been done. WheO
the attention of this House was
directed last session to the intend-
ed use of the rails which had
been purchased by the Uovernmeint
they were informed by the lion Secretarl
of State where the rails were to be laid, and
that most of them would be in use or laid
before the present session of Ptrhamentf
The honorable gentleman had stated that
there were so many thoaand toe
sent to British Columbia, so many
thousand tons to tted River and
elsewhere, and stated, he (]41'
Campbell) remembered, that he had everl
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reason to believe they would be in use be- the Hon. Secretary of State, but if the terin
fore the year rolled round. But here they was parlîamentary he should say the state-
Were near the middle of the session and the ment they had just heard was aise
Government could only inform Parliament an exemple of audacity, for the
that 24 miles of these rails were laid, and honorable gentleman from Toronto
the balance of this $3,000,000 outlay were haî the other night flt only expressed bîm-
lilag here and there throughout the coun- self as opposed te the present, but to the
try, unused and deteriorating. lt was often future construction of the Georgisn Bay
a diflicult matter to ascertain what the Gov- Branch; that it was a local road to be
ernment intended or proposed to do in these buit, therefore, by funda provided fron
Inatters, for the information given in this local sources, and tbat the Government
Hlouse was occasionally contradicted by that should not interfere wîth il at ail. Now, the
given elsewhere. An instance had occurred specinl objection te the Government build-
the other day. This House had been told ing the road was wiîhdr#wn. and the flousa
by the Hon. Secretary of State that the learued that the objection was only a ques-
lock at Fort Frnts would constitute a por- tien of time.
lion of the Pacifie Railway, and the excuse Flou. Ni. CAMPBELL-The Georgian Bay
given for Its construction was that i would Brancis the branch that gees from Lake
take the place of 180 miles of railway, and Nipissing to the West.
fiave s0 m>ny millions ew dollars for years te Hon. Mr. MILLER said he htd stated
Cie, but in the ether flouse the informa- nothing te justty the hemarks of the honor.
tien given ras thah the routeo would be an a ble gentleman fren Monreal.

l-railhrouta, frehe Fort William west. Ifost, Hon. Mr. PENNY sad hehad neyer
't followed that the Fort Francis lock would heard anyhing froe the honorable gent fe-
flot save fue construction tf the 180 miles man (Mr. Miller) agains the construction
SetIon whîch woulod be compleed nearly as sf the road by the Government; but, un-
800On as the lock. 1.55 his ears deceîved hum, lie had heard

lion. Mr. SCOT'f-I saîd il; ias nst under other gentlemen opposite, oppose it on the
00nsracp. groundb je had nentined. lie did nlt

S110a. M7r. CÂIPBMiLLn said the hon- rhonk ia was fair for any peron te sav tha
Orable gentleman had stated that il the centeracn was given te M. Foster for us-
Weuld, save the construction of this ister motives. The &cf under whîch the
180 miles section of railway, anc) the oontract as gven L-s passed hy boah

rin the other ouse was substanially branches tf Parliament, and th gentlemen
.ail rail route would be underlaken whp san tha this Flouse as s ignorant f

sad finished, and it almo t as soon as th. their dues as te allo i the Ad te becme
c4llat coul be. lie had made these remirks law, or that ti ceuntry ras taken bo sur-
becnuse the aon. Secretar of State w eeoned prise b an'act anneunced as the polio>'f
alot oul t have gven a mot unsatisfactry the Government, and passed by the other

i to what had been asked by bis houer- Flouse as tinel as themeelves, were taking
ot friend, Mr. Mller, but had also se dis- on hemr.elves a great deal to mnuct. Non
eiraoed the souhene of the late Government could sinister motives be attributed In

tie o nrrying on cf h. Pacifie Railway as awarding the conract te Mr. Poster when
deand some ansier frein hwm. une the lwest tender pas taken oeut of heral

ope. r.en the papers moved ftr caite efrers. As te Mf. Foster terng'the Canada
oable they wula d show that th e payaent Central Railway ie remembered f when
'ldr aeo ter cas one whch could be stmebody else, lion. Mr. Abbott was prac-
80miaely m ode. tically the Canada Central Railway, but at
lion. lr, PENNY oaid be was happy wo thaf ime it tias ail right that everythig

t'd thatte speech a fem nghts befo e th sheuld go on far the purpoe f utilzng
c'n co0nuabe frend from de Salaberry ad that road as as nor onteplated. t is

yits proper effec on the feelings f his true there w another sinistry in power,
bdu0rable friend frein Kington. hae (aor. but dh- necess of the plan adopted as

rany no learned for the first tirnme snce the same.
othcany debates on the c teorgian Bay Mo. Mr. CARRALL-There was ne $109,-

dch question had taken place in thaf 000 though w
opise, hae the gentlemen me bad spoken Hon. Mr. PENNY said that ne

rnlagainst that scheme4adnin- would nt like te hoke onatender sub-
Il f oppesi g the construction of the jeo, but me friend. of his ou the Oposi-

that in fac il ly a ver' god tien aie o the eusea had declar that
n that the onY dificuly was tha t thelate m istry had nevrdreanèd Of thi

Sht he speeh a ftewo enigt bfoe of soud go togt foe ro the pupseoetiao

trl fiendething said about the audacncst of marks tf h honorable frien from Kinges.
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The Georgian Bay

ton, that evenîng, there most have been
some dreaming about it, even while he was
in office. and that the dreaming was not
when the honorable gentleman was asleep.
Sir Hugh AlLn, however, had possessed the
confidence of everybody in the late Minis-
try, and he possessed it to sqch a great ex-
tent that he had made himsèlf acquainted
with the intimale relations of gentlemen in
the Cabinet. There was, he alleged, in-
ferior Ministers and superior Ministers. The
superior Minister was Sir George Cartier,
and if any of his colleagues were not aware
that Sir George had promised this road to
Lower Canada it Was because, perbaps, they
were inferior Ministers. When he did so,
lie (Mr. Penny) was quite sure that none ot
the interior Minstry would bave contradict.
ed him. There was no nember in the Sen-
&te from the Province of Quebec who was
not aware tlhat it would have been madness
to build the Northern Colonization Railway
il it had not been expectet that the Geor-
gian Bay Branch or some similar road would
meet it ard carry it on to the west.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-That is a matter for
Lower Canada.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-I admit it is more im-
portant for Lower Canada than for some
other parts of the Province; butit any other
Ministry has to deal with this question they
will find that Lower Canada wili be a con-
siderable factor in the solution of the pro-
blem.

Hon. Mr. ALLAN said, from some of the
remarks which fell from the honorable gen
tieman from Montreal, honorable gentlemen
might infer that those, in this Bouse, who
had hitherto been opposed to the immediate
construction of the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway, and had always spoken agan3t it,
particularly the members from Toronto (who
had been characterized as such a selfish set !
by the member from Ottaws) had now con-
siderably tàoditied their views on this sub-
ject. So far as he (Mr. Allan) was concern.
ed, and he thouglt he might safely speak
for most of the other gentlemen from On-
tario who had taken the same view of the
question. neither he nor they had been
actuated, in the slghtest degree, by any
local feeling or selfisi interesta in their op-
position to the immediate construction of
the Georgian Bay Branch. ie (Mr Allan)
was both willing and desirous that ultimately
the communication betwe.en the eastern
and western seaboards of the Dominion
should be by tLe shortest and most direct
line that could be obtaineci, that ultimately
the railway should be constructed entirely
through Our own country, and that ulti-
mately ail these lnes of communication by
the Ottawa Valley and through Sastern

Canada should be opened out and complet-
ed. But he presumed honorab!e mem-
bers would ait admit that our rst ai
should be to provide the means of com-
munication with our fellow subjects in Brit-
ish Columbia at the earlhest possible
moment, and that unless this was done, and
doue without further delay, it would in-
crease the dissatiefaction aiready existing
in British Columbia, to such a degree, as
might seriously endanger tue relations be-
tween them and the rest of the Dominion.
Now. no honorable gentleman would dispute
the proposition to build the Pacifia fiailwaY
in the cheapest and most economical man-
ner would tax ail the eneraïea of the Get
ernment. and strain the financial resources
of the country to the very utmost. If these
premises be admitted, surely it followed, as &
matter of course, that it-would be the worst
of folly to spend money upon the constru-
tion of any ro d or portions of roads no t

absolutely necessary for providing imme-
dia te communication with the Pacifia coast.
This was the ground upon which he hpd
always opposed the immediate construction
of the Georgian Bay Branch, and not frotu
any feeling of jealouy or opposition to the
opening and development of the Ittawa
Valiey. The9ecretary of State had himself
remarked i fils speech, a few minutes ago,
that from Fort Willifam eastward they hbd
aiready the means of communicatioi
though Lakes Superior and Huron. by t00
lines of railway touchng the 1i tter lake, tO
the eastern seaboard. k'hat being the case
surely, it would be the truest wisdom tO
concentrate ail their energies and all tbO
means at the disposal of the Government i0
the construction of those portions of the
railway from Fort William westward ab-
solutely necessary to complete the coUI0
munication with the Pacific coast imstead f
frittering them away on branch lines, whose
immediate construction, under existing cir-
cumstances, was both unnecessary and iii
called for.

Hon. Mr.DICKEY said he would not haVe
spoken on this subject had it not been fOe
the remarks of the Secretary of State, fol'
lowed, as lie had been (and as he generallf
was when tbe Government was in a diffici'
ty), by the honorablA member for MOK'
treal, who had an ingenious way of lettiOl
the Government down when a pinch cale•
He (Mr. Dickey) made no complaint 01
that scare at ail. Where there was aSP
weaknesa on the treasury benches, he
happy te see it so well and ably suppliid'
When the Secretary of State undertook to
give the House information. it was generally
of such a nature as to provoke commekt
and m this case it was peculiarly so,
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struck him (Mr. Dickey) as being very sin.
gUlar that the most prominent point made
by the honorable gentleman who introduced
this question-that this work had been
%udertaken without survey and without
'nformation-had been unanswered by the
Government. The Secretary of State had
atated this was a pohcy decided upon long
before Confederation-a local work in the
luterests of Quebec, to connect that pro-
ince on the north shore of the St. Lawrence

a'nd the Ottawa with Lake Huron. The
honorable gentleman must be awarevtithui the last four years theaction of his Government had
.I)oduced angry remonstrances from Quebec.
.heir contention had always been that this
11e should run on the North Shora of the
Ottawa. However that might be, it was aneitirely local railway before the Canadian

Scitiu railway was thought of, and not to be
counected with any polhcy to be franied al ter

Union. The policy of building theQorgianBy BranCh in the manner at.
tianPted by the Government had been ex-
aistively discussed in this flouse lait ses.
oitand condemned. No attempt had been

e to defend it this session; it was in.
efensible Nobody could'mainbain it was

tg enter into a contract and commit
the country to untold expenditure for the

r»sitructionof a road through a country which
!on 4Ot even been explored. An ingen-

O attempt had been made to evade theMate by turning this into a question be-
: eeQ quebec and other portions of the Do-1in.o He disclaimed any antagonismkwards Quebec. Even the late Minister ofa 4'iculture had not thought proper, last

on, to narrow doiwn the question to a
mnatter. He had taken the broad

1 d that ihis line was part of the Pacifie
Re way, but it turned out to have no con-
dae1 e'n with that great project, except toay the construction of an ail rail route
oC -40 the continent. The Government had
%Y elakened their case by the line of argu-
8et they had taken. He had the satisfac.
et 1knowing that the resolution which

à r Dcey] carried lat session bad
4 verted the further waste of pubimo
on an unjustitiable undertaking.

C r. TRUDEL said the policy of the
J,. Bament was condemned by the Senate

ePr, and the Government themselves
rdemned it, so there was no use to

a u the question agan. Some honor-
gentlemen might be under the impres-

t 4 from remarks made ln this debate,
te Quebec members made this Geor-8i hay Branch a local question. 1t never

bo ed ato their heads th it thîs road
Old be constructed merely for the bene.

fit of Quebec. The feeling of that Province
was that the shortest route from ocean to
ocean could not be obtaiued without
passing througb the Ottawa Valley. A
policy that would not recognize this fact
would not meet with their approval. He
agreed with the leader of the 3pposition in
condemni.ng the manner and place of build.
ing this (eorgian Bay Brancb, but he did
not approve of a postponement of the
work. When he heard such a policy advo-
cated by the honorable mover of the reso-
lution, he would ask him, whom he knew to
be a partisan of an all-rail route polcy, and
against the water stretches policy, how
could there be an all-rail routè to connect
the railway system of tbe eastern provinces
with the Pacific Railway, without building
this section? low could he go from Fort
William to any railway in Ontario, either.
north or south, without building that part
of the Pacifie extending from Fort William
north of Lake Superior, to Lake Nipissing
or elsewhere ?

Hon, Mr. MLLLER said the answer was
simple. The Premier had stated last session
it was intended to go on with the Georgian
Bay Branch Ralway. ie (&fr. Muller) had
remarked he hoped it would be some time
before that policy would be put in execu-
tion, as some time mtst elapse before the
Pacifie Raliway proper could be buit, and
the Government should wait unttl this
branch became practically necessary as a
link of an all-rail route before constructing
it. He would be well pleased if the Gev-
erniment could in a few years build the
Pacifie Railway, and that then the Georgian
Bay Branch would be undertaken as a part
of is.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Does my honorable
friend desire that it should be postponed
until alter the construction of the line -from
Thunder Bay eiÉ tward ?

Lion. Mr. MILLER-Not all the line. I
do not go that far, but I say we should make
a large advsnce in the construction of the
railway west of Thunder Bay betore we comn-
mence this, If the valley of the Ottawa
should ultimately be selecmed as *the route
of the Pacific Ralway.

Hon. Mr. DIUKEY-1f we are going to
build the Georgian Boy Branch we should
have a practic tble route, and none bas been
found southof Lake Nipissing.

1he motion was carried.

WEsT INDIEs MAIL 5UBSIDY.

lon. Mr. POWER enquired whether it is
wlthn the knowledge of the Government
that the Imperial Government contemplate
withdrawimg at an early date, thesubsidy
paid for carryîng Her *majesty's Mails be-
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tween Halifax, Bermuda and the Weet
Indies; ard it so, at nbat date such subsidy
will termnate, and whether the Government
of Canada propose to make any provision
for têe continuance of the Mail Service in
question after such date? He said this
service had been in existence for some
thirty years, and was the only link between
Canada and the West Indies. The service
had always given great satisfaction. He
understood that the Imperial Government
intended to withdraw their subsidy and he
wished to know if that Government pro.
posed to pay some steamboat company that
would be willing to carry the mails, a certain
sum for the weight of mails carried, and if
not, whether the Dominion ,Government
proposed to give any subsidy for the
purpose. A great deal had been
said about the necessity of pro-
moting trade between the Dominion and
the West Indies. He hoped that the Gov.
ernment would not, by allowing this subsidy
to lapse, lessen the intercourse between
this country and trose Islands. A great
deal was said about establishing communi.
cation with British Columbia. True, that
Province was part of the Dominion and the
West Indies were not, but the latter were
inhabited by British aubjects also, and al.
most as olosely allhed to us. If Parliament
were willng se spend millions of dollars to
establish communication with British Colum-
bia, tbey should not hesitate to spend a few
thousands annually to maintain a communi
cation with the West Indies, iwbich had exist
ed for so many years.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Imperial Gov-
erniment had given notice they would
withdraw the subsidy at the end of the pre-
sent year. The communication at present
is fortnigbtly in sumnaer and monthly in
wmnter. The Canadian mails to the West
Indies go largely by New York. He under-
stood there was a good deal of delay i
the mails diatributed at St. Thomas. lie
was unable to say in advance what action
would be taken by the Government on this
subjeot, but it would receive due considera-
tion. The-Imperial subsidy would be dis-
continued at the eud of December next.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that would be
belore Parliament would ieet again. The
honorable member for Halifax bad acted
wisely in bringing the matter betore .the
notice of the Government. It would be
louked upon as a retrogade step to let this
line, which was so important to the trade of
Nova Sootia, be discontinued. lie hopeci
the Government would take 'steps to replace
this subsidy and place the service on a nuch
better footing. Ini facit the Government
should reconstruot their whôle policy

towards the West Indies-especially the
British West Indies-with aview to dultivat-
ing more friendly trade relations with those
Islands. le hoped this important subject
would be treated in a generous and
statesmanlike, manner.

Hon. Mr. NORTHUP-Did I understanI
the Secretary of State to say there was a
delay in sending the mails that way ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I underatand from the
post-office authorities that in consequence
of the British mails centreing at St. Thomas
there is• a considerable delay in sending
mail matter to the other îslands. snd a
very large portion bas gone by New York.

Hon. Mr. NOR 'HUP said, no doubt that
could be easily remedied. This was a very
important service and had been regularly
performed, and was the only direct com-
munication with the West Indies, where we
bave a largâ and important trade. He
hoped the 0Government would take such
steps as would be necessary to keep up this
service, especially as large sums were being
expended on thé Pacific Railway, and Nova
Scotia was threatened with the withdrawal
of the subsidy to the fortnightly steamer to
England.

ORDERS OF TE DAY.

Hon. Mr. SKEAD mtroduced a bill to ex.
tend the Coteau & Province Line Railway
Act.

Hon. Mr. A IKINS moved the second read-
ing ot the National investment Company of
Canada Amendment Bill.-Carrried.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

TuSIDAT, Fel. 27th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock p.m.
NEW BILL.

Hon. Mr. HOPE introduced a Bill to
amend thé Act to Incorporate the Globe
Prmnting Co.

THE WEIGHTS AND MEAsURES AOT.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN moved that an hum.
ble address be presented to [lis Excellency
the Governor General, prayîng that'His Ex.
cellency will cause to be laid before this

ý[ouse a copy of alleireulars, telegrams and
correspondence relating to the working 6f
the Act on Weights and Measures He said.
when this Act was passed in 1813, the
Government gave a very different state-
ment of what the working of it would be
froms what it really was. It bad, so far Ës
his experiencel went, interfered materially
with the commercial interests of Canada.
The departure from the system which was
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lu use in the old provinces of Canada to the
rletrical system, w as supposed to be a step
in the right direction, and the Goverfnment
were empowered to arrange-not distrrarge
-the weights and measures of the Domin.

ion. Looking over the publie accounts, he
found a surm of nearly balf a milln of dol-
lars had been spent in procuring standard
Weights and measures and in carrying out
the details of tbis Bill. lie found, also, that-
circulars had been issued from time to time
'One of which, No. 134, he beld in
his hands-which materially interfered
With the existing scales and measures.
le interferel with every scale in use, or
a1lowed the army of inspectors of weights
end measures to make it almuost impossible
for any one to use scales. Previous to the
Passage of this act the local authorities had
legislated on the subject of. welghts and
ineasures, and he was not aware that any
difculty had arisen from the working of
those local acta. Under the act of 1873 we
have a sort, of mixed system which does not
Ueet with the approval of a majority of
POople engaged in trade. In the province
front which he came, where some 3,000,000
btshel. of grain was exported annually, and
nearly every farmer had a scale, this act
iaterially affected the whole population.

l'he platform scale can be more easily ad.
juisted by the adjusting ball at the vertical
"'ru than otherwise. This scale may get out
Of order, from Âiioisture, from heat or cold,and the only way by which it can be readily
adjUsted is by the adjusting bill, but this
c1rcular, No. 134, condemns that, and pro-

es that the pea at the end of the arm
irluet be subject to inspection every time
the scale gets out of order. This
WOuld involve great expense and trouble.

nIîder date of October 31st, 1876, circular
e. 134, section 6 states:--'ŽNo bAance
balls Or other detiched parts other than
ans are used for adjusting the balince."
L C'idi not know how many of these circulars
ad been issued, but honorable gentlemen

Would notice that this one bears the number
0f 134 However, after wadîng through ten
Dages ef this "Instructions for verification of
balances with equal arme," a great portion

Which is so full of learned verbiage that
tOuld appear that the commissioner is a

sort Of an emperor in bis way, who lives mi
S f where ail muet obey bis mandate.8yad"Note (b) ' with reference to the
br ance ball on plattorm scales and weigh
biidges, referred to in 9 of section C of theader in Council of :-6th July, 1875, as the

ency of modifying this regulation i8
S cunsideration, pending the issue of

er regulations, the balance ball is not to be
iePred with, nor is the platform, scale or

weigh bridge on which it s used to be rejected
unless said balance ball is of an unusual char-
acter." ' Thua it appears what is çecesIary
at one time is not at another. There is
such an amount of what may be called
learned baiderdash in these circulars, that
one cannot help coming to the conclusion
that some one is ridLng bis hobby to death.
At page 5 of the circular it states that
"platform scales, if moveable from place te
place, morne sqtisfactory arrangenent,
such as a level or plunmet is pro.
vided and permanently attached for indicatîng
whether the machinery is perfectly leyel.''
Again, if a scale is out of the ordinary make,
the instructions are to send to the Depart.
ment a full description of it-he supposed,
have it lithographed, so as to "enable the
Department to arrive al a proper decision,"
Just so, you muet not use it until a proper
decision is come to, and youà have gone
through the circumlocution offilce. After ail
this, you must take your scale apart anç
have it submitted, and you are agsan com-
manded to "put it together" again. Few
traders are able to this, and he bad not the
clearest conception that many of the In-
spectors can. But ibis is not at ail after.
wards, you must procure for every " weigh
bridge, platforma scale or steelyard " a
"separate indenture." What a lot of
parchment this must take. Every steel.
yard or scale in the coâuntry must be lhke
our ships, they must have a register. But
it is provided, that after the 30th June,
1877, thle tees mat be collected every time.
the articles are verified-whether they pans
or not. To the people of Prince Edward
Island, where every farmer has a et of
scales of some sort, ths ils going to be 6
great source of annoyançe, as it has
proved itself to be throughout the country.
Passing from the large description of scales
to the smaller ones, whica are in use
througbout the Dominion, the same appar-
ently unnecessary rules are laid down, and
many of the sciles in use by grocers. traders
and others are condemned. Another feature
of the matter which appeared to him to be
ludicrous was that old scales of this con-
.demned class may be tolerated, but new ones
of the same class and patter are condemn-
ed. The instructions read :-" Scales of
hts description, made in the proportion of

.one 1o eight, or in any other way than a
decimal ratio as to the load on both plat.
forms, that may be submitted for veritica-
tion by manufacturers of scales, or by parties
who have had them in use previous to the isue
of these instructions, they may be verified if in
all other particulars they conform to the regu -
lations.'' This applies to such scales as the
Union scale and grocers' scales which weigh
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from one to 250 pounds, and which are very that ho saw on his desk a bil making it
much used in the every day trade of the compulsory b buy nnd seli by the 100
Dominion. He found, also, that certain pounds weight, and going stîli further. that
weights are only to be tolerated up to July ai contracts made for the delivery of the
lst, 1878, after which time no weigbts 112 pound, to the cwt., ah-Il be void.
in bronze, iron or soit metal, sucb Thus, if a contract had been entered into
as fitty-six, twenty-eight, fourteen, seven, for the delivery of 10000 long of coal, under
four, two, one, can be - used. the old system, the very !act of making the
One is at a los to understand why a four bargain that way would cancel it, anct sub-
pound weight should be discarded, and the ject the party to fine also. The Govern.
three pound retained- and again that the ment should be very carefuli about per-
weights above named should be discarded mittingsuch regniations. No doubt some-
in bronze iron or soft motal cased, whilst, body in the departments had made a great
lie piesuned, brass woulci pass muster. To studyof this, but, wîtl ail respect for bis in-
the merchauts and others who carry on the dustry, he had greatly interfered with the
fishing business of the Dominion it muat the business of the Dominion. If tbe inten.
eertainly Le annoying to have to ist out all tion was to introduce he cent system in
their iron Weights, and put bruis ones in, this way, let the tact te announcodi and let
their place. They use the old balanced tome be gpvenuto dispose of the kinds of0cales
scale beamn and not the platform. and bape whonh are not to be used. They should
tbe iron weights above referreil to in con eiter do th s or restri-A the powers of the
stant use as the quintal of 112 potinds is in2pectors. Locktng at the whobe mater,
con tinually used, nd Tish are bought and he was of opinion that the eaw t n expen-
sold by that standard. It must be appa. siTe luxury, as lie noticed by th@ estîMates
rent there is a great difference in cost the oloverin suis ot money devoed o
between brass andi iron weigbts. There it
xnîght be a good reason for' diîacarding For Equipmuent of Standrds .......... $,0UO 00
weigts tilled with load, but ie could not ourisurem a tdmean of eatiug 87 weignt g
see why iron woul not do as eil as brubs. and mthasu s offices ..............d c6ne90 i d

jaiarles o deputy inpectors o weightsTben, the inspector's stamp must be mad m and mesures l.................. 720
on a iead plug in the weight. It ail ts Rensof7mweiti titn and measuresraffete. 8,500 o

Contin-encl s for wgbte and me au gev,
had ben mad know to Prliamnt in sucfli as travelling expenaes, luel, &o.. 2.U0

advance, the biti would wever have been -
passed. Wdhile he had no objection to $grel9o it
the metrical system he did tot think If il was the intention of the Governnent
i n should be forced upon the people. oto introduce the c enta l system, i i wound be
In the United States the use bf the conria botter to do so, and no be annoyng the
system is optionai uitogether. The 112 business portion of the communiy by su
pounds weght al used in weghing fish, iron regulations as these. lie prulted the Go-
and other product. I ie also used in Eng. ernment would look mb tii matter, and
land and Austraia, and the oompulsory provide a remedy for ts stte or aplodre.
abandonment o it in tis country would Hon. Mr. SCO r'r saic he dîd noV know
enta l a good dear of lois and incon- that the deparment could give bis honor.
Yenience Vo commercial men. To make up able frîend ony more informuation than ho
the fifty-six pounds weigt, the four pounds already posessed, but wbatever orders haci
weight 18 nocesary, but under this act the been issued from the Department would be
only way to make up that amount would brought down. Ho dîd not propose to dis.
Le by using two three pounds weights, the cues tm e very exhaustive criticism that ad
four poI3n.5 weight beîng aboilshed. rho jut be n given on the Weghts and Meas-
inconvenienc o f this in tradting wth coun- ures Ad. tHi was fre to aimit thet iL hd
tries where the 112 Iba. weigbt is used, muet provedexoeedinglyonerous for people tongve
be aliparent to every one. The cîrcular also up thry ad soales and acquire new ones.
requ.res the inspection of mîller' @cales, The Act was psused in 1873 and under it
bay scales, saiway scires, &. Formerlye if the MLnister f lnand Revenue w author.
the poe at the end of fh ar Rot out ofd izid ti obtain proper standards of Wedgints
order il could bot djused by addng a shot and Measures. ie power aa de.ining wbat
or two, but this at provonts that. An are Vie true standard a under that Act rested
inspector must be ent tor, though ho may with the Commissioner ia wase supposed
be thirty miles away, and if Vie ta have the ecessary knowledge ot the
schaes mre uked before ho inspect teclnicalîties o the ubject. Mr Brunel itwas
tae , the obnr is lable to a fine. assumed, ad the requiste knowiedge and
He did noW tink ho would havoe troubled capacty ta estomate what ere tie proper
the fiouse with the question, were iL no standards Vo introduce into this oountry,
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and Parliament seemed to have given him
Pretty wide power in that respect, and in
cOnsideration of lits services-although a
deputy mminster-it was provided that he
ShOuld receive an additional sum far this
special qualification which it was believed-
and very properly so-he possessed to en-
able him to exercise proper judg-
ment over the introduction of
the new standards. The adoption of
Of this new system in any country like Ca-
nada must, of course, create great dissatis-
faction, but this Government could not be
Charged with putting the law in force very
actively, as the metructions to the inspect-
ors were to have due consideration for the
existing weights and measurers, and to
hasten the introduction ol the new stand.
ards as slowly as might be fair and reason-
able. Some provisions of the act were not
intended to copne inio force for three years
and the Minister of Inland Revenue, feel.
ing that the law had been somewhat op.
Pressive in its execution had prepared cer-
tain amendments which would be submitted
to Parliament in a few days. The bill had
Dot yet been brought down, but notce had
been given of it, and he was in hopes that
Some of the piovisions of the act which
rendered it somewhat otjectionable-and lie
was free to confess, somewhat burthensome
-would be removed or moditied.

The motion was carried.

THE..RINDERPEST.

Hon. Mr. READ enquired if the Govern-
nent bad taken any and what steps to pre-
vent the spread of the rinderpest in this
country.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said that seeing in
the newspapers the Governmàent of the
United biates had issued a proclamation
prohibiting the importation of cattle from
England and Germany, this Government
had enquired if the statement was correct
In reply they had received the following
telegram:

"WAsHiNGToN, D.U., Feb'y. 27th,
lion. D. Christie,

Speaker Senate.
Treasury has prohibited importing live

stock and hides from jEngland and Germany
Owing to rinderpest.

H. F. FRENcH,
Asst. Secy."

Yesterday the Government had tele-
graphed to their agent in England to en-
quire into the progreas of the disease there,
aind the answer was that it was nearly Over,
atid no further danger was to be appre-

hended. However, orders had been issued
this morning to stop ail importations of live
stock from England until turther orders, and
proclamations would also be issued to that
effect.

THE GRAND TRUNK ENGINEERS STRIKE.

Resuming the adjourned debate on Hon.
Mr. Read's motion:-I rhat a committee of
this House be appoînted to inquire into the
causes of the detention of the mails on tre
Grand Trunk Railway, during the last week
of December, 1876, and the first week in
January, 1877, with power to send for
papers, persons and records and to report
from time to time to this House, the said
committee to beacomposed ot the honor.
able Meseieurs Hope, H îythorne, Trudel,
McLelan (Hopewell), Wark, Alexander, and
the mover."

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said when the adjourn-
ment o! the debate was moved on this ques-
tion, the discussion had narrowed itself down
to the appointment of the committee itself..
He had moved the adj>urnment in conse
quence of the action of the Government in
claiming t'xe right to have a majority of
their triends on this committee. He ws
quite well aware that in the other House,
where the Government controlled a major-
ity of the members, the custom was for the
Government to have majorities on commit-
tees, but if the comnittee named by the
Government was not acceptable to the
House, the House itself had the power of
niming the committee. That rule ha'i
never been introduced in this Senate, but
he, as an humble member of this body, feit
iuclined to demur on the first opportunity
that presented itself, to the grount taken
by the Government that they had the right
to dictate to this House who should com-
pose a conmittee. It was ail very well for
the Secretary of State and the honorable
gentleman from Belleville to enter into an
arrangement. but the House had rights
which should not be overlooked. His object
in risîng was to move to ameni the motion,
so as either to add to this committee or
that another committee shOuld be named
by the House. The committee, as named,
consisted of seven members, and he c uld
not see any reason why-if the matter was
as grave as asserted by the Government -
that the committee should not consist of nine
members. He was not prepared to censure
the Government with regard to this strike ;
he did not know that they were to blame,
or that they had anything to do with it.
'the Government might. be amenable in
this way, that they should have pro
vided lor a contingency of this kind.

Hon. Mr. BURAAU-Hear, laear.
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Hon. ]gr. AIKINS-It miglit not be con- tbey could ne longer retain their portfolio,
sidered to be the province of the Govern- hence i resu1ted, that as long as they com.
ment to legislate for a contingency that mandvd a najority in the fouse they oould
had occurred, but it certainly might be con- command a msjority on the commîttees,
sidered their duty after the contngency had although, after ail, it was the act of the
arisen, for the Government to bring down a flouse. A notable exception to this prao-
measure in reference to it. If the law was tîce was rePorted inTodd, page 277
not sufficient to enable the civil authorities iIt was a motion in 1863 for appoint-
to arrest and punish the strikers, it should ing a select cemnttee to enquire
be amended, and the Government of the into tbe State of Uelybead barbor-
day should certainly be the parties to The Chancellor et the Exohequer,
introduce a measure whereby such difficul- no less a peràonage than Mr. Gladatone,
ties would be avoided in future. fot only oliposed te the appoîutrent of the

Hon. Mr. DICKIEY said, just before the Committee, whîch he was obliged to yield,
adjournment of the debate, he was about to but took exception to the list proposed, al-
rise in bis place, when ee Honorable Secre- leging iL was a tar as possible ftom heing
tary of State interposed, and say what he now an impartial Commttee.' Yçt the Bouse
desired te say, that the propositien to ap- took it inLO their own hands ani agreed te
point this Committee or te aid bis name to the lisi without a division."
it was entirely without bis knowledge, and There the Commons asserted their power
he desired te say now that as he was ai- in a flouse where the Government usually
ready on half a dozen committees, it would comtnded a mgiority. Ho would also
be quite impossible for him to act on this quote from 'Cusbîng's Liw and Practice ef
one, and he must, therefore, decline the ap- Iarliament," page 730, to prove that iL 15
pointment. This left him free to give an the House and fot the Gavernment who ap-
opinion on the extraordinary assumptien point commttees:-
which the Honorable Secretary of State rbe movîng of the narnes ef nimbers
made on that occasion, and which seemed te censtîtute a committee whicb
to him te challenge the conaideration of is concedel by parliamentary usage
this House. fHe had taken upon te the member on wbose motion the Cer.
himself te state that with regard to mitîee has been granted, is, ef course, a
this very grave matter, indirectly matter et courtesy, and net of right every
affect'ng the conduct of the Government, other bas tbe same rîght to move the Cern
it was their privilege te have a majority on mittee, and the lst made eut by the mover,
the Committee. Now, that was a doctrine may be rejected by the Utuse."
to which be would at once take exception. lbis me a general principle applicable ta
The H on Secretary of State, when there was both flouses, ani n is scarcely necessary te
a suggestion that there might be a charge remind ibis flouse that here we deai with
against the Government, was desirous te questions on their merits, holly itrespec-
have, so to speak, a packed inry. It came tîve ef party. There was another point
with very bad grace trom the honorable raised by the Secretary et State, wbich cer-
gentleman, when it was considered that only tainly ougbt net te be passed over wîthout
the other day he h d .been obliged te comment, ant that was the intîmîtion tbat
appeal te the House on a question, where the Minister ef Justice did not think there
there was a claim made that te Mnist-y was any law on whioh te act in tis Grand
had gone to tho Imperial Governmeit te Trunk emergency.
obtain an accession of new members to this lon, Mr. SCOTT said ho had expressed ne
House, and the ground taken on that occa- deciti opinion. Ah he bat tted wag the
sion was, tbat they were in a party minority subject was under the consideration ef the
in tis Chamber. Yet the honorable gen- Mînister ofJustice, and if the law et tho
tleimian claimed a majority f ýr the Govern- land was detectîve, it would be the duty et
ment on the committees of this House. the Goverament te say what changes shouid
This was a principle against which he pro- be made.
tested, for the constitutional rule was ihat Honi Mr. DLCKEY said if the Minister of
the committees should be appointed by the Justice was wreng, and there was a legal
liouse and not by the Government. It was remedy, the (ievernment would be in the
true in the House of Commons the privi- extraerdinary position of allowing ene er the
lege was usually accorded to the Govern- principte arteries ef trade and commerce of
ment of naming the committees, but it was the Dominion te be blocked up for
simply because the Government were sup- tivedayswîthout endeavoring ta enforce
posed te represent a majo.rity of the fouse. the law Ie keep the public peace, and en-
They lived by the breath of the Commons, able the mals and passengers te be convey-
and if they did fot postsa thoir confidenct e l along the Grand TrunkRailway in satety.
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e would have no difficulty in showng that
the present law provided for this emer-
sency.

lîon. Mr. SCOTT-What law ?
lion. Mr. DICKEY-There is in the first
ace the Postoffice Act of 1875, drawn, he
Ieved, by the present Minister of Justice,
which tbere was a provision:which pointed

ftinctly to cases of this kind. He refer-
rif to the provision in the seventeenth sec-
'on of the Act of 1875, which makes it a

t4lademeanor to obstruct or wilfully delay
he Passing or progress of any mail or car,

111. conveying a mail on any public.bigh-
'Y> &c.it was a very sngular omission that
4 word irailways" was not included in

hat section, and why it should be the case
could not understand, for at the time of

the frammng of this Act the most important
Inatter of the country was conveyed by

hon. Mr. SCOTT-The strikers announced
eir willingness to send the mail mat t er on.

thOn. Mr. DICKEY said it was quite true
at a day or two after the commet.cement

rthe strike the men did propose to forward
e ails, after they got their orders from
e autocrat of the Asaociauon in Ohio.
' t they did stop the mails; tbey stopped
to trains with the mails on board, in the
ose inconvenient time and place,

l prevented the mails from be.
8 carried forward to their destina-
'. Then there was section eleven ol
e Same act which declares " it to be a

14isdemeanor to wilfully keep, serete,
or detain, or to procure or suffer to be

iied any post letter bag, or post letter,
This enactment clearly meets the
So far under the Postoffice Act. But

tir was furtber legislation in the general
Zlway Act of 1869, from which h. would

1fote the 33rd clause relating to offences
aeinst the person -

' Whoever by any unlawful act or by any
5ission or neglect of duty endangers or
use0 to be endangered the safety of any
rlon conveyed or being upon a railway or

Or assista them is guilty of a misde'

th here could ho no doubt the strikers left
e. Pasengers on the line in a manner in

of lch they were guilty under that section
5 the act ; but this was not ail. There was

l tion 40 of the Malioîous Injury Act which
1e Pressly in point. It distnotly declares

ihoever by any unlawful act, or by any
caa I Omission or neglect, obstructs orU6s to be obstructed any engine or carri-

used on any railway, or aids or assista
relu, is guilty of a misdemeanor."

persons whose duty it was to
15

carry on those engines wee therefore
guilty of wilfully obstructing and pre.
venting the carriage of mails and
passengers. Under these acts which
ho had quoted there was clearly law OUi
cient te have met this emergency, and to
say the least it was most unfortunate that it
bad not been acted upon, through the local
authorities. The history of the whole
affair was unfortunate in its bearngs on this
country. Here was a great Englih corpora.
tion wich had expended millions in this Do.
minion in establhshing this line,and yet whon
their employes, at the dictation of a foreign
power, stopped the whole current of trafhc
on this railway, the shareholders had only
the poor satisfaction of bemng told that there
was really no law to protect then in this
country. It was enough to comiend them
to the sympathy of this Bouse. He couid
not help feeling that it was unpleasant to
have those reflections cast upon our coun-
try, and in view of the prompt action taken
in M tme and Michigan, under similar cir-
cumatances, it was time some steps wore
taken to prevent such a scandai being
repeated in this country. It was perhaps a
more degradDg reflection that during the
whole of this untortunate stoppage, the two
ends of the road working in Mane and
Michigan were practically unobstructed,
Indetd, the Legialature of Michigan had
passed a most stringent aot bearing on this
question. ln Maine, the postal authorities
had arrested two of the engneers for ob -
structing the United States mails, and the
traffic went on. This is the way in whieh
those matters were dealt with in the coun.
try tbat boasted of being the freest on the
continent, and yet l Canada there seemed,
so far as the Governinent was concerned,
either to be ho law, or no disposition to
enforce the law, to protect the lives
and satety of passengers and mais.
Under the circumstances he thought it his
duty to urge the honorable Secretary of
State that some stepa should be taken at
once-what those step& should b. it was not
for him [Mr. Dickey] to say. He did not
attach any importance to the appointmient
of the committee or to the labors of that
committee, but ho would have no objection
to the resolution if bis honorable friend [Mr.
Retd] persisted in it, although its objecta
were confined to the causes of the deten.
tion, and there was no difficulty in decidmg
without a committee that these were the
illegal conduct and obstructions of the
drivers under the dictation of a foreiga
autocrat.

Hon, Mr. SCOTT said having laid on the
table a very voluminous correspondence, as
it had not been prmnted, it would be man
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ifestly improper to go into the merits of the
case-on tbis occasion. He would simply
reply to a few remarks from the honorable
gentleman opposite who had charged the
Government with omitting to carry out the
law. The honorable gentleman seemed to
have forgotten that it reste entirely with the
local authorities to enforce those statutes.
Informations were sworn out
against some engine drivers and
others implicated in the strike
but. according to the statements which ap-
peared in the press, the Grana Trunk Co.
themselves desired that the prosecution
should not go on. They did not wish to in.
crease the irritation which prevailed, and,
he supposed, saw no good was likely to arise
from the proceedngs. It was unfair, there-
fore, to charge the Government with having
falled to enforce the laws. If they had
interfered with the duties of the local auth-
orities, the honorable gentleman (Mr.
Dickey) wou!d himself have been the very
first to censure them. In the case of Michi.
gan, he believed the Legislature of the
State was in session at the time the strike
occurred, and enacted a law to meet the
emergenoy, which the- ordnary laws did
not provide for. The State authorities of
Mane and Michigan did not eppeal to
Washington to enforce the laws. but pun-
isbed the strikers themselves. With regard
to this committee, he had endeavored to
arrange with the mover as to its member-
ship, assuming it would be quite satisfac-
tory to the House, which he admitted Lad
the right to name its committ ees. fie had
suggested that the (iovernment should be
allowed four of the seven rpembers of that
committee, and submitted particular names.
The honorable gentleman, while yield-
Ing at that time to the pro.
priety of the ruggestion, objected
to one of the names, and another was sub-
stituted. The Committee was thus agreed
upon, and there were two grounds on which
he thought it sbould be allowed to stand-
this agreement between the honorable gen-
tleman (Mr. Read), and himself, and the
broader ground that the Government ought
to be represented by at least a majority.
The case of the barbor of Holyhead. cited
by the honorable gentleman (Mr. Dickey),
did not bear on this question, because the
flouse of Commons bas the right to name
its committees, and exercises it, but if Mr.
Gladstone had - insisted upon having
a majority he could have carried it
by calling upon his supporters to enforce
his request. In this chamber he was not
aware that the rule of the House of Com-
mono had been enforced 0f striking a coin-
mittee by the members, and if it had been,

former Governments would necessarily have
a majority. He cited Todd, page 320, to
show that Ministers of the Crown are con-
stitutionally responsible not only for the
preparation and conduct of legislative mea-
sures in both Houses of Parliament, and for
the control of legislation undertaken by
private members, but also for the oversight
and direction of the entire mass of public
business that may come before either
flouse. The Government were quite ready
to stand by the verdict of any committee
that would enquire into the matter,
but in a case like . this, where
there had been an attempt to make politi.
cal capital out of the occurrences. where
leading journals had condemned the ad.
ministration for leavîng undone someth-ng
they supposed should be done but which
they had failed to prove could have been
done under the circuustances, it would be
only fair and proper to give the Govern.
ment a majority on that Committee. He
was sorry his honorable friend (Mr. Dickey)
had refused to sit, because he had intend-
ed to suggest a compromise-that one more
should be added to the Comamittee, Mr.
Dickey being that one, which would give
four on each side.

Hon. Mr. MI LLE t--Is it the intention of
the Government to initiate any legislation
on this question this session?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Mnister of Justice
bas the subject now under consideration,
and he will decide in two or three days-not
later that that-what course he will pursue.
He bas now a dralt of a bill, which he is con.
siderîng, and he will decide before the
end of tbis week whether any and what legis-
lation will be submitted to Parliament this
session.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was to be
regretted that the Secretary of State should
have so pointedly alluried to four members
being on each side, as though, upon the
questions wbich were likely to arise before
this Committee, there could be sides on
the part of those who were to conduct the
inquiry. So far as he could remember, that
ground had never been taken on aî.y pre-
vous occasion in this flouse, and he did not
see.any reason to suppose that ur an enquiry
of this kînd any member of the
Senate would be guided by party motives.
He thougb it was very much to be
regretted indeed that such views should bo
expressed. When the Secretary of State
urged that Lis arrangement of the commit-
tee should be acceded to because he had
settled the matter witb the gentleman who
moved for the-committee, that certainly was
a reason ordinarily conceded, but it was
open to the flouse to say whether such an
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arrangement was satisfactory to them or
not, and in this instance objection had
been taken by other members of the Cham-
ber. What difference could the addiiion
of two members make except to enable the
committee *to conduct the enquîry in a
m3re satisfactory manner ? Both of the
gentlemen whose names had been mention-
ed belonged to the legal profession
and would be useful to the committee. It
was lamentable Lo suggest the idea that
Such an addition would prevent a fair en-
quiry. With reference to the general ques-
tion, as to the right of the Government to
bave a majority upon a committee, the
Secretary of 6tate, he thought, misappre.
hended the principle of it. It was not that
the Government, as sucb, had a right to a
Majority on a committee. That was only a
colloquial way ef speaking of it; the prin-
ciple was that the comamittee should reflect
the House. The other expresiion had crept
into use because the Governient of the
day must bave a majority in the House
Of Commons, where these questions for
the most part arose. When this subject
Was up the other day, he was not in the
louse, but knowing it would be again men-
tioned lie looked for authorities. In the
British Parhîament of late years, on several
Occasions the rule bad been very clearl
enunciated by Mr. Gladstone, the leader of
the House,and very high authority. lie would
quote first from Bansard, vol. 199, p. 795:-'-

"My right honorable and gallant friend,
however, must bear in mnd thLt according
to the usage whiclh has prevailed for some
time-i nd which my rigbt honorable and
gallant friend has recognized in h-s own
speech - committees are constituted of
tIienbers chosen from both sides of the
iouse, a majority of one being given to
that side which possesses the majority in the
lOuse itself. And this advantage results
from the arrangement that it gives, to gen.
tlemen on whichever side of the liouse they
sit, au opportunty of serving in turn upon
omrnittees,

Teen m vol. 204, page 1,112, Mr. Glad-
stone agan says:-

" His right hon. friend (Mr. liorsman) had
been lese than fair as respected the composi-
tion e1 the Committee, for the Government
had endeavored to do the best they could
With the very himited choice at their dis-
Posal. The ancient practice of the House
Witl respect to the representation of the
riajority and mnority of the louse was to
select eleven members from the majority
anUd ten from the minority."

And in vol. 206, page 1,117
"The obiect of the committee was not to

%ht the principle of the bill, but to con-

sider its language when its principle had
been affirmed. The numbers voting on the
question that the bill should be referred to
a Select Committee were 73 for it, and 10
against it. As a committee ought to be
constituted so a. to represent the feeling of
the flouse, he did not tbink there was any
good.ground of complaint against the consti-
tution of this one."

i here was, therefore, he thcught, no ten-
able ground for saying the Government was
entitled to a majority on the Committee. The
House must be reflected on it. Apart from
this. he hoped the Secretary of State wotid
not object to these names being added to
the Committee if thîs enquiry was to go on.
He suggested, however, that it would be
well not to press this motion until the
House was informed whether the Govern-
ment were disposed to legislate on this sub-
jeot or not.

lion. Mr. FERRIER said, bemng a director
in the Grand Trunk Railway, Company
he wished to state the facts of
this case as they now stand. The
Minster of Justice had within the
last few weeks put himself in communi.
cation with the managers of the Grand
Trunk Railway to ascertain the whole par-
ticulars in reference to the strike. Those
partitulars had been transmitted to the
Minister of Justice as fully as ha could de -
sire, as he bad mntimated in bis Ietter.that
they were asked for with a vifw to legisik
tion for the better protection of the pro.
perty and business of the country. The
company were most anxious, having
the responsibility ot the charge of
enormous accumulations of property
committed to their care, besîdes
the lives and safety of passengers
to prevent the recurrence of such an inter,
ruption to business and travel as hac
created so great an alarm throughout the
country in December. On the portion of the
road in the State of Michigan, when the
strike occurred there, the authorities ex-
ercised the powers vested in them and.ar;
rested the strikers, so that there was oely
an interruption of one train. Tlhey had
also placed arued men on the trains to see
that they went through to Detroit. The
Legislature had since then passed a law, a
copy of which he held in bis bands, to pro-
hibit any person from obstructing the regu-
lar operations or conducting ot the business
of railway comp-nies or other ,cor-
porations or mdividuals. The strike
on the Grand Trunk was directed
by the head centre of the Engineers Brother-
hood who lived n Ohio. It was understood
at Montreal up to withn twenty-four hours
of the strike that there wpuld be no strike,
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but the mon were no dependent on instrue.
tionsfrom the head centre of the brother-
hood that they were prepared to do just
what ho required, and they were compelled,
under the rules of the organization to obey.
The Chiet of the Locomotive Department of
the Grand Trunk had sufficient men in re-
serve, supposng the whole of the engine-
drivers should strike, to take hold of the
locomotives and proceed without any inter
ruption of the trams. But the strikers
threatened them at once that their lives were
in jeopardy if they dared to move the
trains. lu the State of Maine the Railroad
Committee appointed by the Legislature,
had reported on this question of railway
itrikes, and their recommendations for the
protection of railway interests were very
almilar to those embodied in the statute in
Michigan. He believed the Minister of
Justice having asked for full information on
the late strike, it was the intention of the
Government to legislate on this question,
and ho feared if this committee were ap-
pointed it might delay the action of the
Ministry and throw the matter over for
another session, which would leave the rail-
ways with millions of property and thou-
sands of lives at the mercy of the head
centre in Ohio, wbenever ho chose to issue
orders for a strike. Unles.'mome other laws
were enacted and the local authorities were
prepared to act upon them, the country
might be in thesame predicament as it was
in last December ton days hence.
Ho would state for the information of the
House there 'as no disposition on the part
of the Grand Trunk Company to screw down
their employees to lower prices than tbey
ought to receive. He would assure this
House thst was not the cause of the strike,
as -thé same class of Men on the roads in the
United States had to submit to a reduction
of ton per cent. on account of the depressed
state of traffl. The men all knew that the
trains were carrying goods for less than
what paid the actual running expenses.
The drivers were pertectly willing to submit
to this reduction, as their fellow engineers
had done on other railway bines, tut the
head centre of the brotherhood ordered
otherwise and they Lad to obey. The law
of the country allowed these men perfect
freedom to b. masters of their own labor,
and if they did not like to work for the
Grand Trunk, they had a perfect right to go
to any other road, but the Grand Trunk
should be allowed equai freedom to employ
whaitever men they chose who were willing
to work for the wages they offered, and
such men should be protected from inter-
ruption or violence. If the law did not
afiord such protpotion, there was no safety

for life or property On railways. Both of the
states ho had alluded to had botter laws in
this respect than we had in Uanada, and
they were able to act on them, and did act
on them when the occasion arose. All the
railroads of the Dominion are exposed in
the same way, and ho had no doubt, froi
the communications of the Minster of Jus -
tice with the Grand Trunk Company on this
question, the Government were preparing
to bring down a measure in relation to it,
and ho believed it would be botter not to
appoint the committee. in case it might re-
tard or interfere with the action of the
Ministry.

Hon. Mr. WlLMOT said there was an-
other reason why this motion should not be
pressed now. Honorable members should
he allowed to read the correspondence that
had been laid on the table. He entirely
concurred in the opinions expressed by the
honorable gentleman from Montreal-that
any body of laborers had a right to obtain
as high a price as they could for their
labor, but not to interfere with others who
might be willing to work for less. W hile ho
(Mr. Wilmot) was mayor of 8t. John, an as-
sociation of laborers was organiz d to pre-
vent ships being loaded by any but mem-
bers of that society, and he was obliged to
Make use of the power of the law to protect
non-union men.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was a nisappre-..
hension to suppose the Minister of Justice
would await the action of this Committee.
This sane evidence was be[ore bim, and
the subject was receiving due consideration.
A decisionwould necessarily be arrived a
before this Committee could take any
action. but as the subject was one of general
interest, it was well the Committee should
go on and consider the matter.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said the first of these
strikes had occurred in New Jersey, and ap
parently ;bere was no more power to stop
it there than here. The trains were stop-
ped for a day or two and the company
had to yield to the. demindé
of the men. That happened sometime in
October. He concluded from this that the
suppression of strikes would depend greatlf
on the action of the local authorities.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said if the motion were
pressed ho would insit on having two more
members added to the committee-Mesrs-
Kaulbach and Botsford. He thought, how-
ever, it would be wise to let the motion
stand over for a few days to see whether
the Minîster of Justice would take an
action this session. He very much regretted
that the question should have assumed a
political aspect. His objection was not to
the party bias of the committee, because he
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had not given that any consideration at ail,
but he thought a larger one would be bet.
ter suited for the purpose of making this
enquiry. le had moved the adjournmnent
0f the debate without consultation with any
Imember of the House. He was sure the
tames he had suggested would not give the
uommittee a party aspect it they were add.
ed, but, on the contrary, would contribute
a great deal towards acoomplishing the
object the committee had in view.

lon Mr. REEOR said theI-e could be no
doubt as to the power of this legisiature to
enact such legislation as would be required
te remedy the evil complained of.

lion. Mr. READ said if the Speech from
the Throne hiad foreshadowed any legisia-
tion on this subject he would not have made
bis motion. Be asked that the further
Consideration of his motion b. postponed
for a week.

The request was acceded to and the
Bouse adjourned at 5 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 p.m.
After routine,

ROYAL cANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

Hon. M. FERRIER asked leave to present
a petition from the Royal Canadian Insor.
snce Company, asking for an amendment to
their Actof ncorporation. .
, lon. Mr. MILLER called attention to

the tact tbat the time for receivng peti-
tions for private bills had expired.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho believed
the object of the bill was this. The
lait statement of the Company was consider.
ed bv the insurance inspectors of some of
the adjoining Siates, to show that there had
been a diminution of their capital : that is to
saY, if the amount which is necessary to re.
8asure ail the risks which they hold were
deducted from their grosa assets, the
itaoupt leit would be less than the capital

they profess to have, which ts $500,000 paid
UP. They sustained a great nianuy losses,
and although these were fully and promptly
Paid, it so left the resources of the Company
that if a re-assurance of ail the risks
bcamOe necessary, it would make an inroad
oni the paid up capital. The object
of the petition was to obtain an
alaundment to their act of incorporation to
reduce their capital to the true amount. at
Which it now stands. The critical part of
the maatter is this-they are doing a large
aaiount of business in the United States,
aud in nome cf the States they are

rte%&ned with expulsion unless these
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steps are taken, the preservation intact of
the paid up capital over and above the sum
necessary to re assure ail their risks bemng a
condition imposed on ail insurance com-
panies desiring to do business in many of
the States of the Union.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said ho understood
this sane bill was to be introduced in the
House of Commons, and it was therefore
unnecessary to receive this 'petition in the
Senate in violation of the rules.

The House adjourned at 3 20 o'clock.

THURSDAY, March lst.

The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock
p. M.

Aiter some debate it was decided that
when the House.adjourns to-morrow îFriday)
i will stand adjourned until Tuesday the
6th inst ., at 8 p. M.

VENTILATION OF THE cOMMITTEE RooMs.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved that the hon-
orable Messieurs Heythorne, Aikins,
Paquet, McDonald (British Columbia) Du-
mouchel, Baillargeon and the mover be a
committee to inquire into and report on
the heating and ventilation of the Senate
Chamber and Committee rooms connected
therewith.-Carried.

DANGEROUS WEAPONS BILL.

Hon. Mr. READ moved the second read.
ing of the bill intituled "An Act to extend
the law as to the carrying of dangerous
weapons.'' He said lie had been induced
to bring in this measure from the
custom prevalent Rmong the young men of
the country of carrying concealed on their
persons, pocket pistole, or revolvers. There
was sca cely a pair of trowsers made at the
present day wbich was not provided with a
pistol pocket in which to conceal firearms.
He noticed that the press and the
judges of our courts throughout the country
have expressed their opinions that a law
was needed to suppress the carrying of pistols
Judge Harrison, in bis charge to the Grand
Jury at Torotto a year ago, bd stated :-
, That in his opinion there was no more

need for carryng a pistol than for carrying a
dirk or bowie knife, which the law provides
against, and it appeared that the law haci
not provided against the carrying upon the
person the most dangerous of ail weapons,
pistols.'' In several charges by Chief
Justice Harrison to the grand juries, he has
similarly expressed himseit, and some
grand. juries %ave presented the law
as it now exista as defective.
Since he had introduced this bill every
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article he had read in the papers spoke in
favor of the measure and some papers that
never before could see anything good either
!n bis utterances or actions commended it.
He had received letters from police magis-
trates and others in the same capacity re-
commending the passing of an act in this
direction as a pressing necessity. He had
alsonoticed that other judges and magis-
trates had expressed the sane opinion as to
the necessity of a law to prevent the carry-
ing of revolvers. As to the constitutional-
ity of such a law being enacted by this Par-
liamnent he would leave that to the lawyers
to decide ; he merely biought the matter
before the FBouse in the public interest and
for the safety of life und property. From a
return which he hEld in bis hand, the num.
ber of deaths in the United States last yeair by
pistol sbots was stated at 312, out of which
143 were killed in quarrels. A few days
agoaninoffensivemin had been shot at
Windsor in consequence of a ditliculty about
aweek's wages. Cases were brought to
their notice every day, through the press,
where loaded pistols were drawn on slight
provocation. In a civilized country like
this there was no necessity for the practice
of carrying firearms, and this was bis rea-
son for int.roducing the measure. The first
clause of the bill provided against the carry-
ing of loaded pistols on penalty of a fine of
not less than $10 nor more than $40, or in de-
fault of payment thirty days imprisonment.
The second clause limited the time for the
procecution of the offence to one month
aLer its commission. Ihe third clause
provides for the impounding of the pistoL.
The fourth clause provides for the suspen-
sion of the act by proclamation of the Gov.
ernor in Council, and the tif th that any par
ticular ter ritory may be exempted by Order
in Council. 'I he sixti clause provides for
the issuing of certificates of exemption by a
judge, recorder, stipendiary magistrate, or
police magistrate, and the seventh clause
provides for a return of such exemptions to
the Clerk of the Peace in the proper district
on penalty of $100. The eighth clause,
soldiers, sailors, volunteers, constables and
policemen in discharge of their duty are not
to be affected bythe opermtions of this act.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said this wasinot a new
bill. A similar bill had been introduced in
the Commons in 1872, by Mr. Harrison,
wheie, after being discussed at length, it
wAs rejected on second readîng. There was
a law already in existence respecting of
fences against the person but it did not ex.
tend to the carrying of pistols or revolvers.
lie would quote for theeinformation of the
louse the arguments used against Mr. Har.

rison's bill.

Weapons Bill.

'' Mr. O'Connor in the absence of Mr. Ilar.
rison moved the second readng of the Act
to extend the law as to the carrying of dan-
gerous weapons.

' Sir John M lcdonald ponted out certain
necessary corrections of the bill to the pro,
moter of it. It was necessary, for instance,
to define what a loaded pistol was. It migh t

be loaded with water or anything else. It
required other amendments also, and he
would suggest that this bill. and others
standing in the name 'of Mr. Harrison
should be referred to a professional com-
mittee of five.

'' M r. M ickenzie said if he understood the
remarks of the Mnister of Justice he agreed
to the principle of the bill, whereas on a
previous occasion lie had objected to it.

" Sir John Macdonald said the bill went
further than before, as it exempted con•
stables from the operati:n of the Act, gave
power to Magistrates to allow the carrying
of weapons, and provided that persons iI
outlying districts could be exempt from its
operation by proclamation.

'- Mr. Cameren (Peel) thought it should be
referred to a special committee of five be-
fore the second reading.

" Mr. Blake said it appeated to him that
bills amending the crimnal laW
should not be introduced except bY
the Government. He had not considered
any of the bills. It struck him that very
dangerous consequences to the liberty of the
subject might ensue from theproposal mîde.

--Sir John Macdonald-Which bill is that?
'' Bon. Mr. Blake-The one providing for

arrest by telegraph.
'.Sir John Macdonald agreed that the prin

ciple of the bill was wrong."
ie then quoted the clause 72, chap.

20, Statutes or Canada (1869), relating to
ottences against the personi-

'' Clause 72. Whosoever carries about his
person any bowie knite, dagger, or dirk, or
any weapons called or kuown as iron
knuckles, skull crackers, or slang-shots, or
other offensive weapons of a like character,
or secretly carries about his person any in-
strument loaded at the end, or sell, or eZ
pose for sale, putlciy Or privately, any sucd
weapon, shall be liable, on conviction there-
of before any justice of the peace, to a fine
of not less than $10, nor more than $40, and
in detault of payment thereof, to be im-i
prisoned in any jîil or place of confinement,
foir a term not exceeding thirty days. "

Fir bis (Mr. Bureau's) part he agreed
with his honorable friend (M1r. Read) thst
legislation in this direction was necessary.
He belheved in the principle of the bill, but
it required to be amended and it was a
measure in which the Government should
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takè the initiative. Hie thought this Bouse
Ys indebted to his honorable friend for
itroducng this bill and he would not op.

Pose the second reading, af ter which it could
e referred to a committee of professionaltien to bave it properly amended. 1
Hon. Mr, SOCTT r said there was a wide

difference of opinion on this subject, end
the laws in diflerent countries were by no
r1eans uniform. As would be seen by thereport of the debate in the House of Com-
rgOne on this subject a few years ago, the
.Pinions of the learned gentlemen, who had

Riven great attention to the criminal law.
Were divided. I he main difficulty that he
'al was the cîrryîug of the law into execu-
tiOn. A provision of the bill which was0 pen to very great objection was leaving to
th Governor in Council to say where this ltw
should be enforced. Laws of this kind, to
be re3pected, should be universal in their
aPPlication, and this qualification would
se rcely be acieptable to the people. The

Inister of Justice had been engiged for
Some time past in collecting statistics and
ibforinstion on this very subject. and if this
bill were allowed to stand for a few days he

cUld be able to give the House some in-
forniation as to the conclubions whici had
been arrived at by the Government. His
(àlr. Scott's) opinion was, unless society were6 ducated on this subject it would be
1 !ry hîttle Use to pase a law of
'i kind. The people do not reg1rd
Pistols in the sane light as dirks,
bowie.knives and slung-shot. Burglars, at
tYevents, would carry pistols, and a bill ot
riskind wouild simply prevent honest peop!e

.ronl carryîng such weapons for self-defence.
e quest ion was whether Parliament
uld >e] ustified in deprivîng law-abiding

people of this means of protection and
Placing the honest ian at the mercy of the
ilIain. There were some objections to the

1etails of the bill.
lon. ir. ALLAN said there was nothing

li, te bill to prevent people keeping load-
e Weapons in their houses, so that they

UT protect themselves aganst burglars.
e Presumption was that a man who car-

i'e a loaded pistol in his pocket in a civil-
d1( commlunity did not carry it for the

PUrPoseo self-defence. He would no moreuSti4ified in carryng a loaded pistol thanaving a skull-cracter, dirk or any wea-
Of that knd, nor did he see any greater
utbitllty in bringing the one oflender to

"fishment than the other. There could
e 30 doubt of the great necessity which
etisted for sone legisiation on this subject,
thoug he could not attempt to express

y pilion as to the details of the bill now
ore the House, havng only heard the

brief explanations of the honorable member
who introduced it. No one looking through
the newspapers and reading from time to
time of shooting affrays constandy occuring
and resultng Very often from the most
trifflng quarrels, could doubt the urgent ne
cessity for some legislation to prevent
people from carrying loaded pistols as wehl
as any other species of deadly weapon. He
hoped the Government would take up this
question, but it they should not do so the
honorable member for Belleville ought to
proceed with his bill.

Hon. Mr. DtCK1ýY s .id, as seconder of
the bill, ho would explain briefly why he
supported it. Some doubt had been ex-
pressed as to the constitutional power of
this Hous7e to pass such a measure, but a
httle reflction would satisfy apyone that it
would be no more unconstitutional than the
acts siready in existence to prevent the
cairrying ot deadly weapons. If this bill was
a restraint on the liberty of the subject, as
contended by Lion. ,Mr Blake, so was the
act on the statute book in a still greater
degree ; but all laws for prevent-
ing high handed crimes are neces-
sarily in restravit of the liberty of the
subject, and wisely so. The argument
n the Secretary of State, that becatuse
burgiars will cari y loaded pistole therefore
honest people should be allowed to do so,
would apply with equal force to the law
aganst carrying ekull -crackers, bowie-knrves
and other eadIly weapons, for the criminal
classes carried thenm ton; yet the L.gislature
had thought proper to make a law to pro.
hibit them. The Secretary of State had
suggested that it would not be desirable to
place un the bands ot the Government the
power to suspend this Act.

Hon. Mr. S.CT'PF-I spoke of the prin.
ciple.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said why his honorable
friend should ot'yct to take this power so
common un other acte ho could not under-
stand, but in sparcely set*ed districts
bordering on a neighboring country-

lion. Mr. UJAMPBELL-'he Provinces
bordorng on the Indan country?

Hion. ir. DICKEY-Yes, or some people
almost as bad as Indians, the Governrwent
might properly have the power to suspend
the operation of this Act where necessary.
That wouldk be no objection to the measure,
because they would only suspend it when
circumstances actually required it. The
honorable Secretary of St ite thought people
were not educated up to this question, but
uniess some act like this was put in force
our young« men were being rapidly educated
up to the very bad practice of carrying, and
sometimes usung bowie - kmîves and
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pistole. a practice unfortunately too
prevalent in the adjoining republic. As
the principle of the bill could not be
successfully attacked it was not desirable
to throw obstacles in its way. -At the same
time, if the Government would support this
or some other measure On the subject it
would be of great idvantage in aecuring the
passage of the bill, and he would recom.
ment the honorable mover to take the sec.
ond reading and let the bill stand for a week,
It was demanded alîke in the inter ests of the
public safety and humanty to the people
carrying those pistols, who are not untre-
quently the victime of their own reckless-
ness. Thorefore, on every ground
it was desirable legislation should
take ptae on this subject.

Hon. Mr. FLINT said bis honorable friend
from Belleville was entitled to the thanks
of the country for brnging in this bill. The
youth of our land are fast training then.
selves in the use of firearms, and particular-
ly pocket pistols. Mere boys, who could
save a lttle money, used it for the purpose
of obtaining pistols, and used them-atleast
in the district from which ha came-to
shoot over horses' heads as they passed on
the highways, thereby endangering life. It
was time, therefore, that something should
be done to check this evil. His own life
had been threatened for letters ha had pub.
lished on public questions, and ha felt it
necessary to carry a revolver, but he had
done -so openly, placing the weapon on the
seat of the buggy beside him, and never had
occision to use it. He hoped the Govern-
ment would put a stop to the practice of
carrying loaded pistole. If it was not done,
the public would hold the Government ànd
this flouse responsible for the consequences
of the practice.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL was sure the Secre-
tary. of State would represent to the Minis-
ter of Justice how general the opinion was
in the Senate as to the necessity of some
legal provision aganst the carrying of
loaded pistole. It was admitted the prac-
tie was most reprehensible, and was also
increasing. Twenty years ago ha hardly
ever heard of younLr fellows carrying con.
cealed weapons. Now it appeared to be
quite common. This was partly, ha thought.
(ue to the spread of a depraved sort of
literature which lads get hold of, and which
makes them inulined to believe that the
carrying of a weapon shows in some way
their manliness and preocily. It was cer-
tainly the duty of the Government, and it
would come more advantageously fromn
them, to initi e legislation to prevent this
lucreasng evIl. IL j always a very delicate
thing for a private member of Parliament to

meddle with the crimnal law. He would
suggest to the honorable gentleman who
had introduced this bill to suspend it until
the Seretary of State would be able to say
whether the Government would take up
the tibject or not.

Hon. Mr. DEVER felt it bis duty to sup-
port such a measure as this, no matter from
whom it cams. The carrying of pistols in
thfs country was becoming an alarming
matter. In the winiows of everv shop
where hardware is sold, several varieties of
pistols are displayed for the purpose of In.
ducng young men to purchase them. l
fact, a pistol was becoming a necesary part
of a young man's outfit, and accidents from
the practice were growing frequent. In bis
own neighborhood, or city a, sud misfortune
hau befallen a respectable family by a boy
accidentally shooting bis playmate
with one or those weapons.
A law, to be respected, should be universal,
otherwise it would becoms unpopular.
There were two practices growing in this
country, ntroduced into the Dominion fron
the United States, which should be repres-
sed-the one, th t of carrying deadly wea
pons, the other, that of easy divorce, If the
Government would take stepe to prevent
the increase of such evils in this country,
they would receive ,the' hearty support or
this flouse.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN thought this act
might infringe on provincial rights, as the
dàierent provinces controlled' their own
police. Then, too, the îodges were paid by
the Dominion, while the police magistrates
were laid by the local governmants. He
doubted very much if this Parliament bad
the power, under the British North America
Acf, to pass such a law. lie merely asked
for information as he was not opposed to
the principle of the bill.

Hon. Mr. SC-TT said it could not be
questioned that a pistol was a dangerous
weapon, and the power to legisate against
the carrying of dangerous weapons came
within the Federal law, therefore ha did ngt
think the act would be ultra vires if passed
by th:s Parliam,-nt.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said ha considered it
would be a dangerous power to allow magis-
trates and others to issue certificates of ex-
emption. There were municiptl by-laws
already in the different cities of the Domin-
ion against the caarying of concealed
weapons, but whether this law could be
applied to the whole country at large was
another question. For instance, there
were bank clerks, bankers and others living
at a distance from their offices who had to
carry aonfidential papers and money. If
such men had to go to magistrates and get
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Certificates of exemption, and those certis- carrying revolvers just as rnuch as slung
'ates iad to be registered with the Clerk of shot, skull crackers, bowie 'knves, dirig
the Peace. it would be an easy matter to or other such weapons. A certmau class of
inid out the names of all parties who young men,tssoon as they wereold enough
had <btained pistol licenses. He quite to ihandle a pistol, were generally more-5greed with his honorablb friend fr8m Nova anxious to 1possess their first re
SCOtia that ma a great majority of instances a volver than their first watch, and
Inan was botter protected without a pistot there was dan, r of their being
than with one, as it required nerve to use drawn in the heat of passion or under the
tbre.arms mil an emergency. Then there influence ot liquor. No one could fail to see
Were times when a min might require to that the practice of c.irrying pisto!s was
Carry a pisto where it would be very incon. growmug to be a serious evil, anîd he hoped
ventent for himu to go to a M igistrate for a the lion. Secrottry of State would urge
crtIficate. This was a question th it re- upon the Mîinster of Justice the necessity
quired careful consideration, as they might, of legislition in this direction, and impresB
W4ile attemptong to legili te for the pro- upon him that the fe eling of this House was
tettion of ot, citizens, deprive thern of strongly in favor of this bill.
their rights as British subjeets. Hon. Mr. IAYT tOotNE saidl he would

lion. Ir. MILLER said there was no have nothmng to say on this question, but
doubt the position takt.n by the honorable that he th'uight the Government were dis.bocretary ot Statewas the correct one. Car-' posed to treat it with indiflerence. lie was
rying pistols should ho made a criininal quite of the opinion that the honorable
?ience, and as such it was exclusively with- member from Belleville merited the thanks
in' the jurisdiction of this Parliament. Tbis of the whole community for binging for-was a question on which it was especially ward this measure, as the practice of carry-
the duty of the Government to take the ing dangerous weapons wis becoming very
illitiative, as it was one that affected the generat among young men. de attached
adc[nistration of the criminal law. It considerable importance to the clause of the
Would then be as well to know from the bill which admitted of the issuing of license
Government whether it was their intention to carry firearms, as there were places in
to take any steps in this matter before pro. which mon had to travel where there were
eOding with the bill. For bis own part, he no police, and if they could carry firearms i,
behlieved such legislation wç's neces- would give their families greater confidence
5ary, as .the practice of carrying loaded in their safety. le considered this bill of
Pistols concealed on the person was becom. so much importance that it ought not to bp
111g a serious one in many parts of the coun. lost sight of, and if it was postponed it
try. lie considered it would be a very should only be on the distinct pledge of the
Objectionable feature of the law to grant to Government that they would take the mat-

abiistiates indisciiminately the power to ter in hnd and push it through themselves.1sue lîcenses to carry pistols. That, how. lion, Mr. SCOTT said the honorable ger-
eer was a matter of detail which could be tieman misunderstood his remarks if he
regulated at the proper time, if the bill drew from them the inference that the Gv-
Were proceeded with ernment wcre indifforent on this subject.

Iton. Mr. BuTSFORD said there could be On the contrary, the Mmnister of Justice had
"0 Objection to the principle of the bill, but given the matter a great de'l of considera-
there might be to its details, and ho would, tion. Moreover, bis (Mr. bcott's) own opio-
therefore, suggest that it should have a ion was in the same direction as the opinions
second reading, and be referred to a con- expressed by the honorable gentlemen who
irattee 0f the whole House at some distant had taken part in this debate. It wis de-

date. In the meantime the Government sîrable to stop the practice of carrying
could look into the matter and the House pistols, but this bill could not ho engrafted
'0ould await the action of the Minister of on the law respecting the carryîng of deadly

ustice- weapons. Of course, under any circumu.
.lon. Mr. REESOR was in favor of the stances, it was wrong to carry slung-shot.

Principle of the bill. but ho hoped the hon- bowie knives, steel knuckles, skull-crackers,
orable gentleman would not press its sec- &c., but it was not always wrong per se to
Onc reading until it would be ascertaned carry a loaded pistol. Speaking l'or him-
'wi-eîther the Government intended to take self, he would ho very glad if the practiceaction in the matter. Fie had been as- could be stopped altogether, The difficultytoiuished for some years past that a measure in enacting such a law was to make speciatof thi kind had not been passed, includng exemptions f-rn its operation. If thePistols amlongst the list of dangerous wea honorable gentleman would lot the bill
1POn. Parties should be prevented from stand for a week, ho nould be able to mn-
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form the louse whether the Mminster of
Justice would deal with the subject or not.

Hon. Mr. READ said he was well pleased
vith the progress he had made with this
bill. fHe was glad to learn the Government
had some such measure underconsideration,
and be would ask permission to alow the
bill to stand for a week.

The bill was allowed to stand.
Hon. Mr. SKE AD moved the second read.

ing of the Coteau and k'rovince Line Rai!-
wav extension hill.-Carried.

The House adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

FnInDÂ, March. 2ntd.
The SPEAKEIR took the chair at three

o'clock p.m.
After routine,

CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENT3.

Hon. Mr. POWER moved that an
humble address be presented to
His Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ng that His Excellency will be pleased to
cause to be laid before this House a Return
showing the number of employes in the va-
rious departments of the Civil Service, and
the amounts of the sums payable to them as
salary or wages:

On the first day of January, 1868.
On the first day of July, 1870.
on the first day of January, 1873.
On the eighth day o. November, 1873,
And on the firt day of July, 1876 ;
Albo the expenses of legislation for each

year since the union of the provinces.
With the consent of the bouse the motion

was amendcd by adding the words 'distin.
guishing the names of the new appoint
ments other than those filhng up vacancies,
with the salaries attached, and alil increases
of salaries between the first day of January
and eighth day of January, 1873.

Motion carried.

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY's AMENDMENT BILL.

Hon. Mr. HOPE noved the second read-
ing of bill to amend the Act incorporating
the Globe Prin ting and Publishing Company
He said the object of this measure was to
enable the Company to establish branch
offices in the different capitals of the pro -
vinces and other parts of the Dominion, and
also to enable them to increase their
capital. '

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at 3.25 p.m.

TUEsDAT, March 6th.
The Speaker took the Chair at 8.30 p.m.
After routine

THE STEAMER " SiR JAMEs DOUGLAS."
Hon. Dr. CARRALL asked ''why the late

captain of the Dominion steamer Sir James
Douglas was dismissed from the service
during the past year ?" lie said the steamer
had formerly belonged to the Government
of British Columbia, and was commanded by
Capt. Clark, who left the navy for the
purpose of taking charge of ber. When
the province became part of the Dominion
the vessel was handed over to the Dominion
Government. The captain was discharged
and the vessel refitted. As an act of
justice the Government were nduced to
offer him the command of the steamer,
which he declined. Meanwhile, a Captain
Morrison was placed in command of the
Douglas. In common with his colleagues
fron British Columbia, he (Dr. Carrali) had
signed a recommendation of character for
Capt. Deveraux to replace Calit. Morrison,
should the latter hold his position only
temporarily. This question was asked to
ascertain if Captain Morrison was perma-
nently appointed and, if sO, why he was
removed and Captain Deveraux given the
command of the vessel.

Hlon. ir. SCOTT said that Capt. Morrison
was only employed temporafily by the agent
of the Marine and Fisheries D- partment st
Victoria, on the withdrawal of Gapt. Clark
from the command of the vessel. Cipt.
Morrison vas never appointed by the
Government.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said he was perfectly
satisfied as to the correctness of this reply.
Captain Morrison did not desire to be re-
placed, but simply wanted a vindication of
his character. The following letter from
the agent of the Marine and Fisheries De-
partment would show that Captain.Morrison
was not discoiarged for any dereliction of
duty :-

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FIsHERIEs.

Agent's Office, Victoria, B. C.,
June [st, 1876.

Em ,--The Order-in-Council appointing an-
other commander to the Government
steamer ir James Douglas, in your stead,
in no way reflects discredit upon yourself.

During the time that you have beld com-
mand of the above vesse, your services bave
given entire satisfaction, and I have much
pleasure in bearing testimony to your many
good qualities as a skilful and careful sea-
mnan and navigator.

I am, air,
Your Obedient servant,

JAMES COOPER,

CAPrAiN D. MoRRisoN, Victoria.
Agent.
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BILLS FROM THE oUsE oF cOMMONS.
The following bills were received lrom

the House of Commons and read a tirst time.
To extend to the Province of Prince

edward Island certain Uriminal Laws now in
force in other Provinces of Canida.

To amend the Act respecting Oflencesagainst the person.
To arend the Act respecting Larceny,

aid other similar offences.
THE PRINTING OF RETURNS.

Ion. Dr. AiKINS, in the absence of Hon.
Mr. Simpson, moved the adoption of the
fOntth report of the Joint Committee on
Printing.

lon. Mr. GIRARD objected to the adop-
tion of this report because he saw at the
enld of it a recommendation that the return
lempecting the North West Territory be not
Priited., His motion had included all cor.
?espondence that had passed between the
Goverument of the North West and the
IOniuinion Government, but he observed
there was no part of it in the return brought
1wu. There was merely a note statingthat the correspondence asked for was so
Volumnous tbat the Minister of the
1nterior was unwilling to have them copied
unless it was absolutely necessary. Ris
nlOtives in askîng for this return were to
show what had been done by the North
West Council, and this correspondence
Wouldl also be valuable as a matter of
history. in consideration of what was due

t'members of this House, ho hoped the
(iOvernment would bring down those papers.l.e was sure they were quite as willîng as
hUilself to advance the cause of our great

orth West.
lon. Mr. SCOTT said the papers asked

'or iucluded many documents that were of
o interest whatever, and would involve the
1borof eight or ton clerks for severalWeek to copy them. If the honor-

%ble gentleman would specity the
correspondene ho wished for, it
*ouId b. brought down. There was no
desire to conceal anything, but tbe House
WOuld hardly justify the employment of a

tof clerks to copy a mass of correspon-
theIce wbichb could be of no possible use to
11e Country. Anything, bearing on the
Pollcy of the Goverument in developing the

West would be furnshed, but the
91onrable gentleman asked for everything

t"'ce the organization of the Government of
the North West, a period of nearly five

art, and, really, when it was brought
a i It would be too volumnous to be of

y service.
lon. Mr. CAMPBELL thought there was

e ground of complaint on the part of

the honorable member for Manitoba. The
Government should not hold back any cor-
respondence which the louse ordered to be
brought down. He did not say there was
any desire to withhold it for any other
cause than that mentioned, but it was ex.
ercising a discretion which they should not.
.Whether it took one or ten clerks two or
ten days to copy the returns, they should
be brought down. If the motion -sked for
papers, tbe copying of which would entait
a great deai of labor, or which were irrele-
vant, it was the duty of the Secretary of
State to bave said so %ben the matter was
before the House, and then the order could
have been amended but when the order was
once made the papers should have been
brought down. At all events aome oppor-
tunity might have been taken to talk
the matter over with the honorable
gentleman who made the motion and
settle what papers should be produced, and
not have the statement made to the House
that the Secretary of State had seen fit to
decide, contrary to the order of the House,
that some papers were not important
enough to be brought down. The honor-
able gentleman from Manitoba had a right
to those papers, and they should be brought
down.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT was not aware wþether,
at the time the motion was made, he asked
hie honorable friend to specify what papers
he wanted, but his impression was he had.
The expenditure for contingencies was be-
coming enormous. There were not less than
fitty or sixty clerks employed to copy the
returns brougbt down. lhese documents
were used for the moment for honorable
gentlemen to si eak from, and then sent to
the clerk's room and never asked for again.
If the honorable gentleman would only say
what papers ho wanted they would be
brgughtdown.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said ho was not the
only party interested in this queation.
Among the papers asked for were some
which would be very useful. He remera-
bered that al ter the adoption of his motion
List session, the then Minister of Agricul-
ture had made some such remark as that of
the honorable Secretary of tate. lie (Mr.
Girard) replhed that ho would go to the
office of the Secretary of State and see about
it, but on gong there he found the Secre-
tary of State ofas not in He (Mr. Girard)
had never been called upon to say what
papers he would require. Some of the docu-
mente which the Secretary of State had not
brought down were very much needed by
the members Of the North West Council as a
means of justifyîng their proceedmgs, and
at the same time would be nteresting as
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historical records. They had no means of showed that ail the historians who bad wrt-
publishing their proceedngs, and they were ton on this subjeot did not seen te have
of opinion that those papers, if distributed understood the strategici movements of
throughout the country, would be a justifi- the different bodies which de'ended the
cation of their course. le would speak to country at that time. It was only by con-
the Secretary of State privately, and if he sulting the correspondences wrîtten day by
could not get what he wanted, would then day, by the otlicers of the lime, that a cor-
apply to the Ilouse a second time for an rect knowlerige nt the tacts could be got.
order, for the production of these docu. S , th&Req letters of no importance appar-
ments. ently, ere the records from which history is

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said the Printing Com. writen. In the rame way, if some such
mittee had recommended that this return records had not been carefuily pre-
be not printed, because it was incomplete served in France, it would be utterly
an I would not accomplish the object the impossible ta write the hi8tory ot or east-
honorable gentleman had in view. One ern provinces. After come years it would
reason why so little interest was attached to be the satne with our North est'lerritories
returna when brought down was the delay and lie was sure the publie money culd
'n producing them. Returns might he not be better employed thau in printng
asked for this session and not be brougbt those very intereting documents. Besites
down bEfore the close of next session, and that, it was only justice t the geitiemei
it could not be expected that the same in- wlio bad fulfilied gratuitously the impor[
terest would attach to therm then as now. ant duty ot governing the North West, wbo
The return in question was asked for last bad laid there the foundafions of civiliza-
session, and atter all this delay it was tiony t print the record of their adminiE-
brought down incomplete, the excuse being tration and spread it ai over the country.
that it would involve a great deal of labor These records would preient in the future
and time to copy all the papers ncluded in the sane interest as those of the ealy days
the motion. That was an excuse which no of Canada now present t us.
Minister should make. The Ilouse having Hin. Mr. BUREAU sud the committee
made an order, it should' be carried out. dîd not abject to prînting any papers that
Minîsters of the Crown do not pay for the were of public interest, butin this case the
work, and if the country wants the informa- documents were not complete
tion and is willmg to pay for it, the Govern- Hon. Mr. ALK.NS suggested that wben
ment have a right to furnish it. the papers were complete they could be

Hon. Mr.SCOLT said the honorable gen- submitted to the committee again and
tleman fron Manitoba admitted it was a they could then be ordered to be printed-
qualified assent that was given to the mo- The report was adopted.
tion-that the only papers which would be i
required were to he brought down. He (Mr.
Scott) would Le glad to facilitate the hon- Hin. Mr. READ enqured if the Goveru-
orable gentlemarn's inquiries and had no ment bad yet decîded what steps they in-
doubt the Minister of the Interior would at tendei to Lake wîth respect t legialation
once have the papers copied. for tLe prevention of detention of railways

Hon. Mr. AIKINS saHi the papers must bY sttîkes.
pass througb the Secretary of State's De- Lon. Mr. SCOTT requested the honoable
partment, and the honorable gentleman gentloman to allow the matter te stand for
should hive made it his business to see they another dsy.
were copied. More than that, he (MLr. Aik- R

ins) did not think it would take five or six !]on. Mr. 1KEAD enquired when the
clerks many days to copy all the papers. House night expeot a return ta the address
Before the change of Government, at &il le haï moved, shawlng the use t whic
events, they were not so very numerous. the steel rails purchased in 1874-75 were

Lon. Mr. TRUDEL said while these papers put. lie was led te make thîs enquiry noW
might not appear to be of much importance as ha thougbt it would fot be as easy a
now, they would be valuable in the future task for the Uovernment as Le at firet con-
ns records of what Lad taken place in the sîdered. Le saw by a ftahîfex despatch
Northwest. In fact, it %as the whole record that the arrivai of the barque William Wil
of a regularly constituted Government. A .wîth a cargo of steel rais fron England
gentleman %ho took a deep interest in the for tLe Jftercolonial Railway, was at-
listoi y of Canada.had in formed him recently n"unced.
that while lookirg through the archives of Hon. Mr. SCOUT sud Le wouid enquire
the Dominion Le found papers relagng into the muter. le aiso intormed Mr.
to the period of the war of 1812, whch ,Vidal that the crrespondeuce between the
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DOminion and N\ew Brunswick Governments
respecting the lquor license question would
be brought down to morrow.

The House adjourned at 9:30 p. n.

WEDNESDA Y, March 7th.
The SPEA KE R took the chair at 3 o'clock

p. rr.
After routue, the order of the day being

Called,
TUE GRAND TRUNK STRIKS.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said : -The Lezis!ation
that i foreshadowed the other day wiIl pro-
bably be · introduced either to.day o: to-
aOrrow. Wether it will go the lengttb my
honoraLle triend inticipates I arn niot 1 re-
Pared to say, but I believe it will Le limited
tO COntracts between the engmneers and their
employers, making thelaw more stringent
than that now applying to master and
Servant. TLe correspondence relatng
tO the delay ot the mails ty
the Grand I'Iunk stiike vwill !e
Printed in a few days, and if the honorable
gentleman wishes to go on with his coni.
talttee he can do so.

lion. Mr. RE AD said with the consent of
the House be would nsk to have the order
Statid until the papers were prnted.

'l'e flouse adjourried at 3 30 pim.

THURSDAY, March 8th.
The SPE KER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
After routine,

INTBRVOLONIAL RAILWAY MANAGEMENT,
Ion. Mr. BOTSFORD ruoved that an

unible address be presented to Mis Excel
eptcy the Governor General, prayng that
he will b. pleased te lay betore this House a
returnt sbewing the% number ad names of
ell Persons who have passed free on the

ontescolonial Railway and its branches. from
the Ist day of Januiry, 1876, to the let day
o March, 1877, stating by whose authority,
arid for what cause, such free passages were
given; aiso a detailed statement shewing
th8 numrnber of accidents to trams, the cause
thereof, and the loss to the revenue in the

palt.ing of the dam-iges caused thereby,
for the same period. Aiso a return of the
saeries paid per annum or montbly, as the
0ase rnay be, and emolument or perquisites
reeOived by the General Superintend-
ent and al other officers and em-
PlOyes or the said railway, including con.nOtors, station masters and ticket agents;

£o a return shewing the total cost of the
,"perintendent'a palace car, so-called, in-
artding the work done there-n by theart12 n5 s employed by railway author-

ities, the extra cost of runnng the
saine, the purpose to which said
car has been applhed, and, the number and
names of the persons who have been ac-
commodated by its use." lie said this
question had been discussed in a most
thorough manner last session by the honor-
able member from Londonderry, andseveral
modifications had been made as a result of
that discussion. Sti.l there were other
points m which reforn was needed. The
Government, having full control over the
Intercoliomial Railway, were responsible for
the manner in which that line was managed,
and it wais a misfortune that they had
delegated that authority-their responsi.
bility they could not-to an individud who
was irresponsible in one sense of the word,
and whose management had not given
general satisfaction. Not only were tho
running expenses of the road conducted in
a most expensive manner, but the works
connected with it were not given out to
tender and were carried out in the most
coaty manner. The number of tatrifs that
ladi been ma-de and established during the
past three years was something like sixteen
and every one of them was unjust, utequal
in its application and destructive of many
local inustries, and although the last taritt
was a great improvement on those that pre.
ceded it. Yet he failed to see how the
Government could justify the great dispro.
portion between the rates for through and
for local freight. it was an undoubted fact
that merchants at Halifax and St. John
couli have freight brought from Riviere du
Loup cbeaper than merchants living much
nearer that point. Mercbants at Moncton,
100 miles nearer Riviere du Loup, have to
pay more than me rchants at St. John, and
a car Joad of flour delivered at Truro paid
$5morefreight than actr load delivered at
Halifax. This he understood was the state
of attairs, though there was no tarift in the
report of the Generai Superintendent or in
the report of the Minister of Public Works,
and he was consequently without any
authentic inforMation on the subject. Now,
the disproportion between the through
rates and local rates was too great and
should be changed. EBiher the Government
were carrying freight from Riviere du Loup
st rates which could not possibly pny, or the
tarifl was imposing burdens upon the local
tratlie which were unjist. Soine two years
ago be had called *the attention of tie
Government to the great abuse of the pass
system by the Superintendent, or
sone of the officers in charge
of the road, and retuins were
brought down, which showed that the abuse
was very great indeed, and that a species of
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favoritism was exercised, which was, in fact,
a fraud upon the revenue. The Govern-
ment themselves were astonished when they
saw the returns, and strict orders were
given to put a stop tu the abuse. From
the best information he could obtam, the
same abuse was creeping in again. le did
not state thia was positively the case, be-
cause it was difficult Io get information re-
garding the management of the road. It
seemed to be the policy 0f the General
Superintendent to keep everything back as
far as possible. The reports of the General
Superintendent and the Minister of Public
Works contained no reference to the num.
ber of accidents which had occurred on the
Intercolonial during the administration of
the present Superintendent. During the
past year there had been a great number of
accidents, attended by great losa ot public
property. Whetner this arose from the
General Superntendent residing in Mon.
treal, or Irom the incompetence or caroless-
ness of the persons who managed in bis ab-
sence, he did not know, but this he did
know, there had been a great many acci-
dents, and there was no reference to them
in the reports. Hie happened to know in
bis own neighborbood that two trains ran
mto each other not more than ton days ago,
and the engines were seriously damaged
and a quantity of rolling stock doubled up.
Where a road had been constructed by the
country et a cost of some $22,000,000, laid
with steel rails, and supphed with
rolling stock, it was, to say the least. dis-
creditable to the management of that road
that so many accidents should occur. There
could be no doubt there was great misman-
agement on the road, and this was one of
the best evidences of it. These were the
salhent points to which he wished to cali at-
tenuon, and to jstify him in bringing this
motion belore the Sonate. There was an-
other expenditure which had giren rise to
a great deal of comment in #bat compara-
tively democratic country-the palace car
of the managing director. Une would sup-
pose that an ordinary Pullman would be
sufficient for the accommodation ot any
man in this tree country, however great he
night be; but this palace car was so costly
that it had given a great deal of dissatisfac.
tion, and would tell againat the Government
if an election should take place in any of
the constituencies through which it passed.
He asked for information on this sabject
because it was one of the evidences of the
extravagant manner in which this road was
being run lie was satisfied, trom the char.
acter of the gentlemen who composed the
Government tA L.s country, that if they
were fully aware of the manner in which

that road was managed, and the expendi-
tures were made upon it, they would never
sanction it, and would prevent It in future.
Unless' this great work was economically
conducted it would be a charge upon the
revenues of the country. The word "per-
quisites " in the motion referred to the
very expensive buildings put up for the ac-
commodation of employees. He wished to
get at the cost of these. He hoped when
the Government made their return they
would show where those expansive rosi-
dences had been built, what they cost,
and what were the advantages which the
officers secured by having their bouses
built at the public expense.

lon. Mr SCOTT said it would be obvious
to honorable gentlemen that the running of
a railway was a matter so very much of de-
tail that it could not be assumed for a mo-
ment it was pertinent to the (Jovernment
of the country. It was unfortunate for the
Government to have railways. Honorable
senators knew the expense of runnîng
such a road as the Intercolonial, and they
would admit that the gentleman who had
been appointed to manage it had prestige
and experience as havng been manager for
several years of the most important railway
in the country. With reference to the com-
plaint as to the rates, he was nos able to
speak, but the Uovernment had adopted
the same plan as had been followed on other
roads- getting all the through freight
they coula, and takng it at the lowest rate
compatible with the keeping up of the road.
If the Intercolonial Railway had not taken
through freights at the rates charged, the
traffi wouild have been diverted to Port-
land and go by there to St. John and Hali-
fax by competing hues. While it w Ls
desirable to run the railway at as low rates
for tiaicio as possible. it was impossible that
it should be run enuirely at the expense of
the country. With reference to the ques-
tion of free passes, be was informed that
the members of the Local Legislature, staff
oflicers on duty and volunteers going to
practice have bad free passes. The system.
had been introduced many years ago, and
it had not been discontinued. The only
other persons who had free passes were the
leading officers of other railways connecuag
with it, which was a courtesy extended over
all railway lines. Beyond this the ,depart-
ment had no knowledge that the free pass
system had been abused, although it was
quite possible that it might have been
abused.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he did no&
think there were many free passes issued,
but persons were permitted to travel over
the road without passes.

Intercolonial
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ILon. Mr. SCOI7T said if such was the case the bann
it Ws an indirect way of giving passes. A State, b
Pass abould be a paper that could be re- of the In
POrted to the manqger of the road, and He had
thrOugh him to the Government. It was a from boy
Principle recognized in all railway compati. Globe as
1es that the Board of Directors shoulid be the most
t4ade aware of ail passes issued over the in the co
road, and it should also be so on the Inter- cal frien
0ol0oial Railway. If persons were allowed him and
to travel over the road without passes it glad to
W dereltction of duty on the part of the bhown th
0 1 1cers. As t accidents to property on ing him,
the road, he was not aware that the number that had
On the Interoolonial Railway was greater in of dolla
Proportion than those occurrug on other of educ
ines. With reference to the offence which country
the construction of the palace car had doubt as

en, he was advised that it was nothing twenty n
tlir, or less than an ordnary firaL-lass able frie
PDsenger car, which had been divided into think h.

onis, and it was not only a privilege, but a joned th
necessity mn the management of arny such With reoad Of aIl the expenditures on ered it v
the Intercolonial, that of the palace car of the
'Onld be best justified. le did not thnk section c
'b 0ere was a railway on the continent on a Blake
%lch there was not a special car for the use hospitab
' he manager. The manager had to be modatio,

i'y much on the road; he could not ac Hon.
Q0 rûC:tidate bis stoppages to the regular colonial
rains; he had bis teleurams to receive, bis the moas

cOt respondence to read and answer, his re- the peo
ports t make out, and bis directions to bis also to t
"ssitants to give, which could not be done The mai
"A an ordnary car. On the Grand Trunk over the
%veral of the managers of diflerent depart manner

ehts had each their special car for their to the e
lPecial duties, and such cars could not be which th

iOnsidered extia expense when they were interest
ttached to the general trains. He thought there wa
e expenditure for the palace car on the out the

1 btercolonial, a road five bundr ed miles in the man
o gtb, was perfectly justifiale. Be had nu manage

Jfction to the address gung. He could bear te
Obtain a statement of the numer of acci- that ha

Ut, and the causes thereof, but it would summer
"mpossible t obtan a statement of the manage
t Of repairs, as the men in the workshops material

%'r10 pald by the day, and no special tc. Maritim
nnia were kept for each car disabled. An lhe tari

approximate estimate might be made of it, aithougi
itlthat was all. He was glad bis honorable and m

'1ad (Mr. Botsford) bad explained what le strange,
1ant by E perquisites " waS the residences from Gu

built for officiais. He could brmng down a if it we
atemtIent of th ir cost, and he presumed same w

tbat they were built because at soma points flour fro
'On the road It was absolutely necessary tW bave tW

Ssme · such accommodation for em- to St. Jo
oes. cause o

setiOn. Dr. CARRALL said Le confessed he suppose(
011o Lad occasion te tank himself under and 11a
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er of the honorable Secretary of
ut with regard to the tmanagement
tercolonial Railway he could do so.
known the manager of that road
hod. He had read of him in the
being one of the worst of men, and
incompetent of railway managers

untry, but bis (Dr. Carrall's) politi-
ds were good enough to stand hy
have faith in bis ability, and he was
see that their successors had also
eir belief in his ability by appoint.
te the management of a railway
cost the country twe:ty millions

rs. He confessed that after years
ation by the Reform press of the
be had entertained a sort of quasi
to Mr. Brydges' capacity to run a
illion dollar railway. but bis honor-

nds in the Ciovernment seemed to
was a success, and be (Dr. C trrall)
em in the belief that he bad been.
spect to the palace car he consid.
was a neceasity in the management
road. He had been througti that
f the Dominion himself, and, to uùe

ism, ho considered it a rather " in.
le country " with respect to accom-
n.
Mr. MACFARLANE said the Inter-
Railway management was one of
t important questions, not only to
ple of the Miritime Provinces, but
he people of the Upper Frovinces.
le and passengers had been c4rried
road during the present winter in a

that Lad given general satitlaction
ntire country. l'he road was one in
e Mar.time Provinces were deeply

ed. For severai years, no doubt,
La very greatdisssiistaction through-
length and breadth of the land at
ner in which the railway had been
d. but ho was happy to be a6le to
stimony to the beneficial change
d taken place during the paet
. The changes of tarift and in the
ment of the road had altered very
lly the opinions of the people of the
e Provinces as regards the manager.
fi was aiso givîng more satisfactiun,
i it was still open to improvement
odifications. IL appeared 'very
for instance, that a car load of flour
elph to Truro should cout more than
re carried on t Halifax. ln the
ay if a man brought a car load of
nm the west to Moncton h. would
ay more for it than if ho went on

lin, a hundred miles farther. The
f this anomoly in the rate was, he
d. that the extreme points, St. John
Lfax, reoeived a great cleal of
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their flour via Portland and in
order to compete for this traffic the In-
tercolonial bad to regulate their tîritf. l
the rate by the Intercolenial to St: John and
Halifax was higher than it was by the
Grand Trunk to Portlani, and via. water to
St. John and Halifax the tratie would be lost.
The people thought that freights to inter-
mediate points on the Intercolonial should
ai least be as low as tbey were te St. John
or Halifax. With reterence to accidents on
the road it was probable they had been most
Irequent on the old section between Painsie
Junction and Amherst which had been built
before Contederation and made part of the
Intercolonial. Ue believed it was an in-
ferior piece of road. He bas travelled over
it himself and hd met with several acci-
dents on that twenty-five miles, btit the
other parts of the road that had been con-
structed by the commissioners were as fine
a ine, and he believed as well worked, as
any railway on the continent. With refer-
ence to whit had been said of the man iger
the opinion was generally entertained-
while few doubted bis abdity-it was unfer-
tunate for the nterests of the road that his
residence was in Montreal nstead of at
Moncton, or some place oa the railway. A
m inager who rosided at sorne point ou the
hne cou Id give a great deal more ot bis at-
tention to its managemeet than a man.agtr,
no mat ter how great his ability, who resided
ar Montreal. As far as bis own experience
went he could say that the officers
immediately under Mr. Brydges
were very able and competent nen,
The resident 8uperintenden, Mr. Lut-
terel, wai a gentleman who went down
there from this country% and there was a
good deal of prejudice against him. bome
such feeling bad been entertained against
mos of the people who went dosn fron
the west, to take charge of public works in
that Province, as the people considered
they had as good men down there for such
positions as there were in any part of the
West. Mr. Lutterel shared in this preju-
dice, but the ma-agement of the road
under him, for the last two years, had given
very general satislaction, andi he was per-
sonally gro îng very highly 'n the esteem
and confidence of the people. The genez al
opinion with respect to the palace car was
tbat it was ràither an extravagant piece o
furniture. It was quite possible, however,
that the manager, who bas so much travel-
Ing to do, should require as much comfort
and convenlence as could t.e obtained, but
the public opinion was not in favor of this
palace car. With reference to free passes
it was bis opinion that this privilege bad
been reduced to the lowest possible limit.

In fact he had been told that the Govern.
ment were rather rigg'rdly in that respect,
as railway men from United Statee roads
had complained that thte American rule for'
free passes was not reciprocated over the
Intercolonial. He was very glad his bonor.
able friend had brought up this motion,
although he did not agree with him in aIl
his conclusions in the matter.

Bon. Mr. BOTý'FORD said he would not
attempt to enter into an argument with
the honorable gentleman who had just
spoken. [le certainly viewed the question
from a different stand-point, but with re-
gard to the construction et the road be
.ween Painsic Junction and Amherst be
entirely disagreed with him. fhe only Ob-
jection that was ever made or could be made
to the construction of that road was that it
was made lon'ger than necessary. When it
was banded over to the Dominion Govern-
ment it was one ot the best sections of the
European and North American Railway.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-It is onily re-
cently i saw a statement that five or siX
hundred pieces of broken rails bad to bO
taken up from that section in consequence
of the bad construction of it.

Hon. Mr. BOTs5FORD still maintaned
what he had stated. lie had travelled on
that road almost daily, and could say he
had heard travellers admit alter it waS
opened that it, was one of the best roads ni
the continent. Tihis was the first objection
he had ever heard made to the construction
of that section. As for the accidents, ruanY
of thern hadoccurred between Moncton and
Miramichi. The last one, te which he had
referred, took place at Moncton Station. and
not on this part of the road at ail. The ac-
cident was the result of two trains running
into each other, and not from any fauit in
the road. T he road had been re construct-
ed and re-laid with steel rails. Tterefore.
he did not think the facts would bear out
the honorable gentleman's statement.

Hon. Mr MACFARLANE said he kne«
orders hd been given to tibe drivere on that
section net to run at a rate of more than
fitteen miles an hour in consequence of the
detective construction of the roid.

Hon. Mr. SCOT 1 suggested that the por-
tion of the motion referring to the number
of persons carried on the M %naging Direc'
tor's car should be struck out.

Hon. M,. FERtitER said the Manager's
car was bis office, and the persons goiná
into it went there to do business. On 10
roads, and particularly long ones, the Mia"
ager must have a private car.
must be alone with his secretary, an
bis orders are going off at every telO'
graph station in reference te Dne
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t'S Occurnmng on the line. With respect to ed, and ho was very glad the Gov.
the difference in rates between ocal and e•nment had been diîg sômethbg
thlOUgik traffl it was easily udérstood. The in the way of develnpmg it. He
fteblonial has a large atuount of rolling thanked the Government for what they had

stock and is prëpared for'a large business. done, and hoped they would carry the pol-
i6ntimes, vwhen there là a good deal of icy still further. If they would, and enable

coàietition ir. railway freights it is noces. Halifax to successfully compote with other
8Yy te take through freights at very low points in furnishmng crgoes for Europe,
rates. If they d'o not, thoir cars and hands arter that tbey would net ask for a continu.
t4Otist re.nain idle. It is far beter for them ation of the maîrsubsidy.
okeePtratRc in its accustomed channel even lion. Mr. READ said he had supposed

though it be at a temporary loss. The local this lutercolonial Railway was construoted,
râatts trust be kept up unless the Govern- Lbut from a return that b d been brought

a re to accommodate the Lower Pro. drown ho learned to bis surprise that 11
tes and carry freight so cheaply that the 160 tons of steel rails had recently been

country must bear the expense of run- delivered for the Intercolonial, sufficient to
tiOk the road. . The* local rates are construct 124 miles; and he saw tnat
always higher in proportion than the another vessel, the William Wilson, had ar-
through -rates. From what he could see rived in lalitax on the first of March witir
and hear, he did not think the Intercolonial a cargo of steel rails-enough to construct
lttlr6ad was run at a greater expense than a g'od deal more of the track. 8o it ap-
othe'r roada. He did not see anything lîke pearei the country was mistaken in suppos-
eetravagance about it. As regards passes, mng this road was completed, although
thef eare ·exohariged with roads connecting it had cost the Dominion $22,000,0O. The
With egeh other. As to giving them to honorable Senator fron Hamilton had gi en
ra8léoad men from the United States, that some information the other day that the
Was Somaething né road did. He had travel. returns did not corroborate. It appeared
ed OvOr the road on a paso as Chairman of only twenty.five and a half miles, in-
the Grand T-unk Railway, and Mr. Brydges stead of forty-fire, of those precious steel
had a pass on the Grand Trunk Railway in rails had been laid between Fort William
the samne way. and Red Riveryet--only 2.295 tons out of the

1
1 0n. Mr. BOTSFORD jald he did not r, - 50,000, wth the addition of this car go landed

ctre the namnes of p'ersons taken on board at Halifax the otherdey. This was all thathad
of r. Brydgés car while that gentleman was been used in two yeara and several months.

It himaseit, but he understood this car had When he saw the announcernnt that this
offéred to very favored ndividuals to ship had been soventy-four days out lie at

rttulOn the road hen ho ras not present. firat supposed she had come round from the
' Was the infrinsation hé'wanted. With Pacifie slope with rails, until ho looked a

espect to the diffèrénde between the local little further on and saw it was from Eng.
d tbe throtigh freightii ho did no see why land she had come. It was a pity that more

itBl O.iid cost more to convey freights froi of those rails had not been laid ; they wauld
RlVi-e du Loup to Truro than frôm Riviere rust out sooner than they would wear out.
d Loup to Halifai, which was sixty-one Hon. Mr. CARRAL.-Paint them. Does

es tfarther. this return ot 50,000 tons include the rails
Hon. Mr. McLEhAN said there was a com. at Renfrew ?

plaint of a Truro merchant that'a H hlfax Hon. Mr. READ.-I don't think it ; they
'iterehant ordered a car of four, and it was are iron.
bibëd to him at five dollars less than to the Bon. Mr. PENNY.-I thouglit thty were
1ierchant at Trurô. The Halitfax man stop. not there at ail. Žuow it appears they are
peod the car at Truro and undersold the iron.

ro man. In' the same way, a St. John Hon. Mr. MoLE-LAN said this section be-
c5thant ordered, a car of flour, which was tween Painsec Junction and Amherst was

billed to him 'at ten dollars less than to a oeignally laid with iroyi. It was not ail re-
o4indtoni Énèrchant. He stopped the carat laid with steel rails, but ho supposed il

Moncton and undersold the M-neton man. soda would be.
oln. Mr. MILLER-Couldn't the Truro lon. Mr. SCOTr-Last yeai- 1 announced,

a Order the fleur to Halifax and stop the in the debate on this subject, that the inten-
'r at Truro ? tion was to use 10,000 tons to inake a coin-

.1on. Mr. McLELAN-I believe thit was plete steel track on the latercolonial.triedt, but it failed. Hon. Mr. MAUPHERSON-Part or the
o10n. Mr. NORTHUP said it was expect- 50,000 tons ?

to thre would be a greati. through traffic Hon. Mr sCOr-yes.'
Halifax. when this road was open. Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said it was im.

17
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portant to know whether this cargo formed vided for appeal, in certain cases, to the
part of the 50,000 tons or not, or whether Suprene Court.
they had been purchased in addition. lion. Mr. HAVILAND said li had much

The motion was carried. pleasure in supporting the biI. Ho was
surprised that 8uch a measure hsd isot been

MANITOBA VOLUNTEERS. introduced long ago, as hi was strongly of
Hlonl. Mr. GIRARD enquired of the the opinion that there sbould be througb-

Ministry whether the Government intend to out the Dominion uniformity in the puoîsh-
favor the formation of companies of ment of crimes as well as in cumins! pro.
volunteers in the Province o'! Manitoba, and cedure. At present thero was great varia-
provide for their equipment. He said his tion in the laws administered i the Dohis-
reason for making ibis enquiry -was that in ion outide of Prince Edward Island, sone
Noveuiber last, when the news of another crimes almost of a trivial character havîvg
Fenian movement reache 1 Manitoba, it was greater punislment awarded to them by
feit that the force at Fort Osborne was not lcal than by Dominion statute. With
suflicient to meet any mvaders, and an regard to the penuentîary for
attempt was made to organze a force of Prince Edward Island beiug buit
volunteers. In a short time a company of in Nova ScoLa or New Brunswick, ho thouglt
forty-eight men was foired, and shortly it would be very inconvenent-especially iu
after other companies were organzed, but the winter season. The (overnmeuî of
wben they applied at Ottawa for arms snd Prince Edward sland had been a conader.
equipmenta they had been înformed able expense aine euterîng tue Union, in
that there were no funds. Under naintaiug aud supportiug crîminals who
the circumst:nces the answer should have served out their time in the
was to be regret ed. 6I hid fallen on them penitentiary; and tiere should b. provi-
as beavly as the lead they would bave pre. sion made even now by ths (ioverrnent ta
ferred to gî9e their enemies, and he now disburse out et the Dominion funda these
desired to allow the Governmtent an oppor. expense, and not have tbem a tax on the
tunity to sotten the feeling which the liwiied income of the Local Goyernment.
answer te a v hri av hMA idcneAr The Bih was rend a second time.

'y g pamongst the people of Manitoba.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Manitoba will, of course,

receive no special provIsion over any. other
province in reference to the formation of
volunteer companies. The number under
the present system is lmited to 40,000 men
over the whole Dominion, and Manitoba is
entitled to her share. Withn the last two
weeks permission was given to raise two
more compamtes in that province, which,
wlth the one already organized, will make
three companies for Manitoba,

DiVORcE BILL.

The bill for the relief of Walter scoit was
read a second time aid referred to commit-
tee.

CRIMIWAL LAWs EXTENsiON BILL.

lon. Mr. SCOTr moved the second read.
ing of the bill. " An act te extend to the
Province of Prince Edward Island certain of
the crimnal laws now in force in other pro.
vînces of Canada." lie said this was a bill
to extend to Prince Edward Island the crim.
inal laws now in force in other parts of the
IDominion. It also provided that the jails in
the Il -nd shall be for the purposes of this
act regarded as penitentiaries until such
lime as a building shal h constructed as a

,.joint penitent iary for the Provinces of Nova
Scotia, Ne v Brunswick and Prince Edward
lland-or one for the Island. It also pro-

OFFENOE AoAINST THE PERSOli.

Lion. Mr. SCOl'T moved the second read-
ing of bill " An Act to amend the Act re-
specting offences against the person." lie
said the bill consisted of tvto clauses, the
object beng to do away vith the anomoly
on our statute book respecting punishment.
It is a well recognîzed principle now,
that unless death ensues from the offence,
it is net usual to carry out capital punish-
ment, and it was considered better to adapt
the law to the circumstances of the age.
r'his bill simply makes provision for a
change from the sentence of death to other
modes of punishment.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-It has been found in
short, that in practice the effect of the
death penalty is to defeat the object of the
Act.

lon. Mr. KAULBACLí said-Bodily in-
jury, with intent to commit murder, and the
abuse of a' girl under ten years old, are
crimes to which the death pçnaliy now at-
taches,--hence the hesitation of juries to con-
viot. or if convicted, the law is not now e x-
ecuted. But ibis bill would leave it entirely
te the discretion of the judge to make the
punishment a weèk's imprisonment in the
common jail, or for life in the penitentiary.
t'bis, it appeared to him, was net consistent
;ith the general scope of our criminal

law, to give such latitude to our judges,
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and he thought they should be confined to
certain limita. These objections he con.
sidered worthy the notibe of honorable gen-
tlemen.

1On Mr. SCOTT-In the cases te which
allusion is made. the offence may be very
grave, nvolving the penalty of penten-
tiOary for lite, or there might be mitig'ating
Circumstances that would justify the judge
ln infl1cting the lesser punishment. It is
"vident that thejudge who hears the case
is best able te say what the degree of pun-
1shmnent should be.

flon. Mr. KAULBACa said an attempt te
ommtit murler wds a very serious ottence.

,11d it should net be left te the discretion of
the judge to say what the punishment should
b.

Uon. M-. BROWN said it appeared to him
that that the bill was a very grave change
fromi the present criminal law. Under the
Act of 1869 the law is absol'ute that any per-

011 who attempts te murder by admnister-
'ng POIson, or wounding with intent te com-
alit m1lurder, ls guilty of felony, and shall
suffer death as a t Ion.

lion. Mr. %SCOT--But that l-w is net
!1 forced.

lon. Mr. BROWN-Suppose it is net
carried out-that is the law. And the
change of la* proposed by this bill is very
great. If the severity of thE law as it noiv
stands bas te be relaxed in order te secure
colfiction, and a step downward has te bd
taken, why might net the bill provide that
the PuniShment of such attempts te commit
'1ulrder shall be imprisonment for life,
leaving the modification of that sentence
4a now) in the hands of the Executive ?

tis bill goes far beyond this. It says :-s 10. Wbosoever administers, or causes te
be îdministered, or te be taken by any
Person, poison or other destructive thîng,
o1 by any other means whatsoever, wounds
() emuses any grievous bodily harm te any
Perseo, with intent, in any of the cases
£oreshid, to commit murder, is gnilty of

lony, and shail be hable to be imprisoned
the Pemtentiary for life, or for any term

'lot ess than two yearsi or te be imprisoned
f any other gaol or place of confinement

t aly term less than two years, with or
"lthout hard labour and with or without
olitary conanement.
This appeared te be bringing down theu'tent to commit murder te a very low scale,ad looked like a step in the direction of

Abolishing capital punshment which be
Would regret very much to see in this
ountrY. He believed there were a large1uirbeir of criminals in penitentiaries WhoWould net be deterred from comrnitting

r4urder were it net for fear of capital

punishment. It would require avery strong
and intelligent conviction as to necessity
and effects of this act o'n the part of the
Government tojustify so grave a relaxation
of the existng law.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr said it. was contrary te
the law of the lan 1 te send a criminal te
the penitentiary for less than two years, but
there were cases that did net warrant the
judge in awarding that punishment. This
bill provided that where the judge does not
feel justified in awarding penitentiary he
can sentence te the common gaol.

Mr. SPEAKER - I have never before ask-
ed permission te address the Senate on any
Occasion of this knd, but I desire te do so
now.

tion. Mr. SCO rT-Perhaps it would be
better te leave it until the bill goes to com-
mittee.

Mr. SPEAKER ( descending from the
chair)-I cannot conscientiously vote for
this bill. It is practically, when the act i,
net committed, the abolition of the death
penalty for murder, which I cannot vote tor.
I merely want te say se in order that I may
be understood when I comne te exercise my
privilege and vote on the bill.

Hon. Mr. SUOTT said for a long series of
years, he could not Fsay how far back, it had
not been the practice te impose the death
penalty on crimainals where murder had net
been actually committed. Therefore it
seemed an anomaly in the law that the
statute should provide one thing, and, as a
matter of course, the executive interference
should follow.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It has been so in Eng-
land.

Hon. Mr. SCOTrr said this bill was snmply
te bring the law into contormity with publie
opinion and the practice of the country.
There was no remote probability of gong
back te the inifiction of the death penalty
where murder has net actually been accom-
plshed; therefore, it seemed a fitting thing
that the law, the practice of the country
and plublic opinion, should be in harmony
and accord.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Where a man
is convicted of making an attempt te com-
mit murder, is it possible that any less sen-
tence than two years id the penitentiary
should be passed upoe him?

Hon, Mr. DICKEY said he vas strongly
in favor of the principle of this legislation,
net that he was, any more than the Hon.
Speaker, mn faver of the abrogation of the
death penalty for murder. le believed in
the Old Testament rule, that, when a man
sheds blood he should take the consequen-
cea. But, with regard te this particular
legislation, it had been for some time in
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force in Englanç, and the experience ot
legislators, and the jdges who ha4 admin-
intered the law, had taught them that when
a statute was too seyere it was difficult to
get juries to convict. There was a choice of
difficulties, whether justice was to be eF-
caped in that way, or to amend the law so
as to procure a proper verdict. A great
deal of 'stress had been laid on Itie words
'' attempt to commit murder," but he
would remind bis honorable friend that the
degrees of guilt in cases of serious assault
with intent to murder, varied ail the way
from deliberate attempt, with malice afore-
thought, te kill a man, down to the extreme
case where a man in a sudden fit of passion
makes an attempt on the life of another.
'] bey had in criminal practice eamples of
all these, and it only showed .the necessity
which existed of graduating the punishment
in accordance with the extent of the offence.
Under the old atatute in afl the varymig
shades of cime, it dealt out the same bard,
inexorable punishment of death. Lie
thought, not merely from the humane con.
sideration that prompted the law in Eng-
land, but from other consicerations, it was
not sound plicy that the law should reman
in that state. Thereiore, he entirely ap
proved of the prmnci Ie of the bili, and,
altbough there miUght b extreme caeie,
where there bas been an attempt to com-
mit murder without provocation, yet . the
Judge trying the case would graduate the
punishment accordingly. With regard to
the crime of murder itself there were vary
ing shades of it,and there were cases even in
which it was "justifiable homicide," where
a man should be let off altogether. Then
it was. necessary te make this amendment
to bring it in harmony with the other clauses
of the crirnnal law, which provided the
same punishment for even higher offençes.,
than the mere attempt t çommit murder,

lion. Mr. SCOTT said this bill would bripg
the law into harmonywith the acts relating te
other similar offences. The penalty of death
attached only te the offeuces mentioned in
the tenth clause. The eleventh clause,
which refers te others offences with intent to
lill, provides that the penalty shall be im.
prisonment in the penitentiary, end the
mame puishment was inflictQd in al cases
but those two mentioned in the bill before
the Bouse. - It would be seen, lhQrefore,
tbat shia measure was merely designed to
bring the tenth section into harmony with
tb general klw of the land.

IHpn. Mr. PENNY said it seemed to him
there were difterent degrees-of guilt in the
cases mentioned. There were mere at-
tempts to kill, then atteMp4q resîlting in
woundrg, and so on te actual murder.

Even in murder there were different degrees
of guilt, fron manslaughter to the worst
forma of the crime. He would be very
glad te see this crime divided into two
clases.

Hon. Ma BROWN-Ilear I bear !
;ion. Mr. PENN Y said juries woulcI then

convict in many cases where. the criminal
would otherwise escape punishment. But
when you come te a case in which there Is
ail the moral guilt of murder, h. is a very
slight punishment te infhiet a few weeks or
mionths imprisonment on the offender as
proposed in this bill. At the sane time the
law ahould conform with its actual opera-
tion. It was absurd, as now, to say : 9We
shall bang this man," when we do not in-
tend te do anything of the kind. He would
like te see some definite punishment sub-
stituted for the present of a k;nd that would
really be inflicted, but this bill aeeixed to
go too far in reduction tar the charýcter of
so grave an offence as intent te murder,
which comprised ail the moral guilt of actual
murder.

lon. Mr. BROWN agreed with the honorw
able Senator who bad just spoken ; punish-
mente should be graded according te the
depth of guilt-the intent of the mind. By
this clause a man who intends te commit
murder may be sent to the pe ntentiary fqr
fie, or for two years, or only te a common

jail fora week. It would be very unfortuu.
ate te say that in our statutes. It wA aiap
immense leap from death absolutely le that.
The old system was undoubte pen o
objections. Appeals were constanty made to
the Executive which must give great, dis-
tress te merpbers of the Goverpment, antd it
would be desirable, undoubtedly, tuat the
law should be framed in a more definie
fori go that the iuit penalty couldt b. actu-
aly at tached te the offence. J9 spoke -on
the matter w ith diffidence, for e k'ne; tbe
aiffleulties to be overcome, bu- havîug
studied the question of secondary pui.ish-
ment& very carefully some yea4 s agobe ws
satisfied a greater mistske could nat be
made than te aboliih capital puniàbment,
or relax in the minds of uhe w9rst is of
criminals their salutary fear of the deat,b
penalty for murder. And why Mnake s4cb
a wide separation between murder and the
attempt te commit it ; with, perhaps, sufter-
ing and ruin for life to the victu ? hile
moral criminality of the man who design$
murder was quite as great as tIat of the
man who commuits uurder. 0f ýouràe the
punîshinent is not s seyere beoause blood ,s
not. shed, but there may be a degree of
atrocity attached'te the crime whiçh ren4ers
it w9rse than the generiJhty of actual mir
ders.
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JEl0n. Mr. KAUlW34,CL f hough the 94me
qb-jeeîOà whîih hiad been muide ta the teziýh

0l4Ui. Ioultd &ppiy to the tifty-fi rat gection
!q thé 8 act ýyfhich il was intendeti ta amnend.
Re tl4oiu1i ià shouhi not be left t'O the dils-
Cretion 6f the jige £ço say how lqtýgý a m'an
IUiitY of sunch an oflence ahouid be incircer-

1ifl 2ir. SGCOI'U î1id b 0 vdshed tp repjy
tQ> i~ remaik which bad i8'e . l~ frQmi th.

h~oAble entlmanfrom, 1»rpnto wlio56,J4ed ta. Lbîok thàt by leaving tlie put4s~
e4'txnioredefinite, the F4zcutive 1Nqld b,.

r5)ieýv ed fom n n peads. It woQld bave jue't
Çqn Oftrary 0eMC, t. if the' P'enalty ini ai

stalb<uses wei e penitentlîpy for lite, 4rýd
iugê er d.brred( frorm the Power of

itr14i8himà the crim~e as lie consýdeîrd it
jile.Vd t nece»îarîly fq1towed whon he

WOf03d'b, apýsPaled to by lhe Crown l'or hils
Piin ho would recommond fsncb >

aM ho, cQflidored hÇICf2
*au.5 warraated. As a rule the. Execu-.

4eV follow the advîce of the judge who tries
1IIS C&se Who fi the only one iu a Qqsîtîon to

81rvés a correct conçtus;on.* Ail those
'~% difier widly àrèd here shoulci bç ta viry

fie ~reti0n loft wiLh tih. judgçb.
* n 51 0lMr. Tr.,UDiEL asked to have tbe

12~er Con sideration of the &iii pootponed.
Oh Mr. SCO*rT thoug4t it would be bet-
~ h tae t~eopiu*lon ot te touseonit

to&MrTiffDIEL said everyoue failiar
1~I4 practîce ýOf th. courts 1;zw tbat

~Qtfor. a ,Àury was the 8sever,'purdsbuient
' & the convietton ÔIf a prisorler in swh

54',wouIdliî1ç?to inffict some punîshuîpnt
theb oi$nder, acquit hîm. ia&tlerithan

»Pi18 hlm With what they cçnsîiered 'too
4~at ~evrît..Tis showed tiat the hiw

Iieed amendment' On the otther hand it
to hlm. that tbiplbih was frameci lu.

ga ençrat way that, possîbiy the ;do.p-
i0f e yen the'principle 'of the bel,it

Pi'uU1 ýe conimittiipg th, Hoü,s Ï0
4aWê perbapa a wrong, step. 4t 'W.is

0StiIr they should go *ctreiulIy in 1thî
4 ~toFur bînxself he hcI rot jet

t i bill ',il' 'the attenaotw'n it
9dand As vhariy Qf »e bÔoorbÎe

bieràtèe tjj oiq eecl OUtb. in i
'4N4o Posi'tiop, ' ie propoaed the pou'pon.

tSet Of th-3 second readig.
#On.h Mr. BZLLEltOSBe mid lie haçi no

tà»Q t'O th bill'. Qz thé cntry e i
q tth1P'] lyelnt fr pug.le woua1d

~ ba~ ~ a~qndzén~to oDur criial
PR a hI. mg WI ;itnde, tQ r

'ge, urw.îbe lask twg .or, thle9, yioarskrew f ' dividuals bel ýg mnt, to peni.

tentiary for a terip 0f Jearo, when the eV!-
d44ce sbowecl lbe 'PU4jshmnt w as -. o
severe for tbie Otieuce. fl* 4aç. hîznelf
been recommending the Gbvçrnmpnt~ t4let
opne of iJoepnou'ree af 1 e o~ r, thiree
years 1mPrlsoumen'C. [le knew_ kf 'tv men

Wbo wore ini peiiitèlntiàry, Wio, -adéo'rdinLg to
the evîience,. OuigBL nut b. t[4re,' 'ICWô Or
thre. 'mont4,s unp)rîi.onin WoItb
been sUafiCi'ný PtiPlshment for thQir o!-
fences. If,Èý,X . diÈcr-etioh ýwe 1 f t îo the
jud ges the y wouid exerci se. iL audicî ou àly?
And it wouldt ho iomeih'n'g be tter tîsln we
eave DOW.. The principi'. of lb. bill was
Pd. .but ilt ehul d icI ud mnany ot'he-r les

crîrninal oleýc e @J besiicles thé tiro výxrqtiouied

1ion. Utr. MACPffERSQ0N saict it Nas evi-
dient th.- flouse n'as in 4~, q'4e orrî-

p of ib' bil and' IL ,hoti reda el~c

Uin. DI r. RkXf.(<)U saici that for a peérîoci
ùd ti(ty yeare in Canada thé d eat t;ip penalty
haci Dot hein înflïcted.for crimes entimiratec
in is bilh, and iA *Ws', nto b é e:kpec'ed

that thev woud be in the futuire. ile
though btilp, klregre,vwise t'bM soine*Ir;bpî-
64si otïlc baeIe power to ditéliiie.what smo' 4it, of ýuP.îlhbi4nt gol~b u
flicied for sucb crimes. ,Criuies wàrîeçlvery

wuçh in 'degree, àn~d ltnisbmen t'a shouici
atso vary, and tIherO'4'Dn tribunal go býiPà-
ble of! juçlging Qt the'amùouat o' pnshment

.As tb. court bQfre wVhôi1 tboç rit»insi is
true d. . 1 bat 'court would kuiow besîtaffî"he
circumsitances mn règard to the comSiital 0!t
the crime. ihe -ÙÎpoaiL' i ol 'the desth
pepal1y'fO the crimeès If'e'tioned lu the bill

ipkectiýIy 'a deaJ ,Iet, bèc É4auie it la
noer ,çag rîe out. ep! Iu oouÊedbeO
Ibs eW"eré nomüiinl pebiy,, jurles are often
induýed to acquît'tii prisober, tbougb giiity
under modîfyiug circurstances. If thîe court
usallowed ta moidify 1h. punishuient ac-

corakng ta 1the cîrcumSataucoeo thée ' uiity
wdould b. cohW'Vctoe asnd punî8hhnont *vouid

Uin ~fr.. IJIVILAND could bot si4 what
obje<eion thero. coulci b. it lîhepr1 ciéI Of
tbe bill. 'An'y necessary' iuoe ents in

lb. detsil o! the. measure couic b md
when IL went intob conmittee, unleus ther,
wore honorable gentleen Whio Wàre in
favor ot 'tb. deah peýnalty when tb0* crime
felu short of '1wui 1dei, F~or bis 'p at, h.
tlhoQg4t th. pullegmslit, or imprisbnmnr
iu penltentiary for. lite *Otild be ýqui.t. suffi-
cdeni. lui fact, f lie WerjO a crimînal lie
would 'pr fer tb. de;tth'~lýaty. A -aà

X thuis bill left tbe discretionavy polve
,ýbere iL ougbt to be-to the court itseif

wber.e the c6rime was tried. If thé, peiaalty'
ewàrded by t he court was too bigl, e remedy
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was left by petition and review of the case
by the Goyernment. He would support the
second reading of the bill.

lion. Mr. BROWN said no doubt there
was much trouble at times to obtain con
vietions from juries frorn their feeling that
the death penalty was too severe for the
crime proved before them, and the doubt
in their minds whether the full penalty of
the law might pot be enforced, but it was a
serious responsibihlty to commit to one judge
the penalty for so great a crime. The
judges of Canada were, as a body, as un-
biassed as any judges in the wotld. But
they were only men, hke their fellow-citi-
%ens, actuated by views and feelings, some
of severity and some of leniency. If the
punisbments attached to criminal offences
were closely examined into in this country
and other countries, it would be found that
they partook a great deal of the feelings
and peculiar sentiments of the judges who
inficted them. Persons well versed in men
and things inUanada could go to the peniten-
tiaries, and looking over the roll of crimi-
nais on the books without seemng the names
of the judges who sentenced them, could say
by the special severity orlenency of many of
the sentences who it was that gave the judg-
ments. And this was quite natural. One
man takes a strbng view of particular
crimes, and he punishes accordingly; an-
other dislkes the death penalty, and he
renders judgement accordingly. He hoped
his honorable friend would see his way to
amendng the bill in cnwmittee.

lion. Mr. DICKEY Baid the objection
would apply to almost every -conviction
under the statutes, because in almost every
case the amount of punishment was left
very largely to thé discretion of the judge,
and if there was an objection in this case
they would have to remodel the whole crim-
mal law. Behind the judges we have a most
excellent and paternal Government, who
could remedy any injustice.

Hon. Mr.BROWN would not like is to be
supposed that he argued against lea.vng
discretion to the judges in pronouncing
their sentences, but he did not consider it
wise to leave too wide a discretion with
them.

Bon. Mr. MoMASTEE paid he did not
think this bill provided for the abolition of
capital punishment. If it did ,he did not
believe it would receive the support of any
honorable gentlemâan in this House. It
merely aimed at harnonizing the law and
usage with regard to minor offences, which
he thought. was exceedmngly . desir-
able. Wh1en I g-ntence in any case
seems to be sevie and is appealed to the
Government, they refer it back to the

judge who tried the case and they generallY
act upon the judge's recommendation, and
very properly so, as he was in the best
position to decide whether there were any
mitigatîng circumstances and whether the
sentence could be modified or not.

Hon. Mr. BOrSFORD said where the
murder was not actuallv committed the law
on the statute book was of ,such severity
thatjuries would not convict, and persons
charged with crime had greater chances to
escape punishment than they would have if
the penalty were not so severe. There was
certainly some weight in the objection urged
by the honorable gentleman trom Toronto
againat leaving too much discretion to the
judges in passing sentence on certain
degress of crime. Some judges were lenien t

in their dispoaitiin and were not disposed to
infhot the severe penalty of the law. Con-
sequently crimes might be puntshed not in
proportion to the guilt of the offenders but
accordîng to the different temperaments and
characters of the judges who tried them;
but in the various shades of crime, sorne
discretion must be exercised, and 'to O
other tribunal could it be no well entrusted
as to ihe judge who presided at the trial.
If the punishment were imposed that would
harmonize with the sympathies of the public,
juries would be prepared to perform their
duty, and the certaincy of punishment would
deter more than the uncertanty where the
penalty was too severe. ie would vote for
the bill on principle, as the tendency of it
was to convict criminals of crime when
under a higher penalty they would escape
altogether. The game argument apphîed to
the clause relating to offences against girls
under ten years of age. It was a bruta[
offeice, but he had known criminals to
escape on charges of this kînd becausO
juties wQuld not convict when the deitb
penalty was imposed.

Hon. Mr. PENN Y asked if the Govern-
ment would consider the amendment hO
bad suggested.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said that would neyer
de. It was not pertinent to the preset
subject.

Hon. Mr. H AVILAND said the suggestion
of the honorable gentleman .from Montreat

would not only jeopardize the bil, but
would interfere with the law itself.

'be bill passed a second readmng on»
division.

Hon. Mr. SCTfrT moved the second read'
ing or the bill to amend the Act respeoting
larcény and other similar offences. He ex;
planed it was 1o supply the word " shoeep,"
which had been omitted irom the Act

The bill was read the second time.
The Blouse adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
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FRwIAn, March 9th.
T'le SPEAKER tool the chair at 3 o'clock.
&lter routine,
ito amend the act incorporating the

tGlob Printing Company was read a third
and passed.

viTAL STATISTICS.
GIn. Mr. BOTSFORD asked whether the

a *rnment intended to introduce this ses.
o Act respecting vital statistics, and

whether it is the opinion of the Min-18*r of justice that such legislation comes
er the jurisdiction of the local legilsa-

on. Mr. SCOTT said he was not pre-
ed .to give an answer to that question.

At oÞulOn was it was not contempiated to
ce any such measure this session.

EVIDENCE iN DIVORCE CASES.

the on. Mr. BELLEROSE suggested that ase French members did not look at the
trianec in divorce cames, the expense of
t 1  latting it into French and printing it in

ilanguage might be saved.,
il '10 i, Mr. SCUTT said he was very glad to
Il the suggestion, and he assumed that

t some one should object to its adop-
,on it WIs concurred in by the House.
:on. Mr. GIRARD said h. was not dis-

d to concede the prnciple that any
10 document might not be prmnted 'n
tan uages. ,D.) ir. CARRALL hoped that some

î au ight be devised by which the pub -
On of such evidence as was given in a

're case last year niight be avoided
1%tgether. 6

RN TERMINUS OF THE PACIPIc EAILWAY.

b . Mr MACDONALD (British Colum-
y 0ved 4 ['hat an humble Address be

g sented to His Excellency thé Governor1 brel, praying that he will cause to be
vai betore this House copies of all instruc-
th to Mr. Fleming, Engineer.in-Chief of
%e ac c Railway, on trae subject of a
o f questions, submitted through theto alfiiiai ce to Naval Officers and others,

bia 0g to certain harbors in British Colum-
ad site for a terminus of the line on

*t Pacific Coast, and ail correspondence
It he Colonia! Office on this subject."
t0  bject of this notice which I am abont
be0ve does not appear in any papers laid
4lO Parliament relating to the L'acific

ol, , and first came to my notice in the
0roy f a newsVaper published in our

tha t ccalled the British Colonist. in
paper i find the following questions,

pa'tba d by the Engineer in Chief of the
ailway, and submitted through the

Colonial Office to Naval Officers and others
in England for their opinions:-

I The Government of Canada bas under-
taken to establish a lino of railway from the
Atlantic side of North America to the coast
of British Columbia, and has, durng the past
five or. six yearq, made exteneive explora-
tions adross the continent with the view of
reacbing the Pacific coast by a pricticable
and favorable line. Several routes more or
leas practicable have been discovered, and
it is now importan't to obtain full informa-
tion respecting the harbors, anchorages and
approches fiom the ocean, in order to
select the most éligible termital point for
the railway on the Pacific coast. The 'rail-
way hnes which have. been p'ojected acroBs
the Rocky Mountain zone touch the navi-
gnble wateis 6f the Pacifie at the following
inlets :-. Burrard Inlet; 2. Howe Sound;
3. Bute Inlet; 4. Bentmnck Arm North ;. 5.
Dean Iniet; 6. Gardner .Inlet; 7. Skeena
River.

" This extensive coast may be reached
f rom the open ocean ty three main passages
or channels, as follows:-. A southern
channel extending between the coast of the
United States and the asouthern portion of
Vancouver Island ; 2. A northerly channel
extending between Queen Charlotte ls.
lands and Alas'ka; 3. A muiddle channel
extending between Vancouver Island and
the Queen Charlotte Islands. ,

i' Ocean-borne traffic may reach the coast
cf the maînland of British Columbia through•
either of these channels, and the first con.
sideration which presents itself is with
respect to the one whose geographical
situation is most suitable to that descrip-
tion of trade. Information on this bead
may be turnished in connection with ques-
tions Nos. 1, 2 and 3."

Two points in connectión with these ques.
tions have struck me forcibly :-

lat. That tLey were not comprehensive
enough, as two of the best harbors were
omitted-Esquimlt and &lîamp harbors. I
cannot see any just reason for these harbors
beng omitted from this reference, andi can
bardly think it was done purposely.

2nd. I cannot imagine the Minister of
Public Works - who is more di-
rectly charged with the conduct
of publie works - issuing instructions
to have such a reference.made-tantamount
to an acknowledgment of an absence of suffi.
cient abilîty in the Dominion to arrive at a
conclusion regardng its public works-be-
sides, shifting the iesponsibility from ree-
ponsible to irresponsible shoulders. And
the Engineer-in-Chief must, in preparing
those questions, have done so against his
botter judgment, as such a course tbrows a

[MAaca 9, 1877.] the Pacißic Railway.
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doubt on the abilty of his own ttaff, a staff
that embraces some oi the best engineera
in the country, quite capable of forming a
correct opinion of harbors, and sites for a
terminus.

What is the use of explorations and sur
veys, prosecuted during the last six ye'îrs, if
at this late hour information must be sought
from persons who take but lit tle interest in
the matter; I am not speaking against ob-
taining the best and fullest information
possible. On the contrary, I thnk it is
right; but I say that no information cin be
had [rom England beyond that now in pos -
sessiop of the Government, the engineers,
and every person who likes to lbok into the
questions. Charts and sailhng directions
issued by the Lords Commissioners o! the
Admiralty, showing depth of water, force
of tide, rocks and shoals, are :accessible
to all. But honorable gentlemen may be
surprised to hear it, there are oùly two liv-
ing men in England who, fiom persorial
knowledge, are in a position to give an opin-
ion of the harbors of British Columbia. The
one is Admiral ltichards, who for ye.ars com-
manded the surveys on that cmast, and
afterwards became Hlydrographer ; and the
other is Staff Commander Pender, who
came out with Admiral Richards, and was
left to complete the snrveys, and even then
all that these gentlemen know is to be
found, as I havesaid beforg5 in charte and
.other publications. I have a book mn my
band called " The Vancouver Istind Pilot,"
1 ublished by the Admiralty, fromn which I
will read a few extracts bearing on some of
the harbors mentionedîn the Eugineer-n-
Chief's reference or questions, and on some
not Lebioned. B-fore reniarking on these

arbors, I wish to state that 1 have no iten-
tion to say atnything of a local or sectional
character 1 amnot giving my own opn.
ions, but those of unbiased protessional men.
I have my own opinions, and I kriow that
other gentlemen in this ch amber have theirê,
and no good would result from a conflhct of
opinions. I will, therefore, deal with tho
mattEr justly.

I will first take Burrard Inlet. This is
the most southerly harbor on the m .nland,
and would have lieen the terminus, proba
bly, bad the Fraser River route been found
practicable. This book in my hand con-
tains the following description:-" Burrard
"Inlet dîffers from most;of the great sou nds
"on this coast, from beng easy of access to
"vessels of any size or class, and im the con -
"vêtaient depth for anchorage. It is divid-
"cd into three harbours-English Bay or
"outer anchorage ; 'oal Haroour, on the
a South side of the inlet, within the first
" narrows; and Port Moody, beyond the
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"second nirrows. Vessels intendifig to
"paso the narrows must attend to the tides.
"IThe breadth of the channel is nt t More
"than one and one-halt cables, with a depth
"of twelv, fathoms' A flat, corpoaed of
"shingle and boulder stones, covering with
' the early flood, extends off the north
"shore, so that the peninsular bluff Must be
4kept pretty close aboard. The strength
"of the tide in the firat narrows is from four
"to eight knots. The only directions neces-
a sary for a steamer are to keep the south
'shore aboard and to be quick and careful
"with the helm. To a sailing ship a know-
"ledge of the localhty is necessary, as well aI. 9
"commanding breeze, and it should neier be
"attempted with full strength of the streàm."
Honorable gentlemen will observe that the
first and last parts of 'the descriptions of
this harbor do not agree. The tides are
doubtiess very atrong, but, once in, it can-
not be denied that the harbor is good. I
will take Buté Intet next, and from extracts
which I Will read preseîntly it will be'seen
that this hirbor has been looked upon for
some time as the termination on thé main-
land of the Pacifie Rail way. We niever had
any fears that it would go north of this.
This harbor has been much abused, but,
although not a firat class, yet there is sutl-
cient room and gool anchorage as a place
of transport to a better, harbor. From Va-
couver Island. P>ilot:-"Bute Inlèt'This
"extensive arm of the sea penetrates the
, continent for neariy forty miles, the geni
"eral breadth varyiug froin one to twO
"miles. Wadlington Harbor, at the head
"of the Inlet, beng in fact its terminationl,
4is abomt two miles in extent. The best

"inchorage is near the north part, about

"hait a mile off shore, in fifteeu lathoms,
"'Ét it is exposed to the south-west wimds.
i Homathco River and Waddington flar-
i" bour are lkely to become places of sonie
is Importance, as Irom the sources of the
b former an easy route has b)een discovered
"to the far north gold minigg regions of
"British Columbia. la navigatng Bute 10
"let but few directions are ieqùred, a
if the points May ne approached tO
"tialf a cable. Stuart Island, at - theI northern termination 'of Ualin chanOis
"and in the entrance of Bute rlet, ia abdts
"four miles in extent. Its shores are
"itocky and clear of dtnger ; the tidea rad
il trongly round its north and west side5T
6 but there is a clear passage into Bute to
d the eastward of it nearly a mile wide, with
" a very slack stream." This harbor, it Wißl
be seen, is very easy of approach.

I will now take isquimalt firr hnd It
will be within the recollection of honorable
gentlemen that this was the harbor aelec"
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ed as the terminus by the previous Oovern- to Bute is 305 miles, but a smail portion
ment- it is the best harbor in the Province, "of that route is stif unsurveyed, lleing theand likely to become the terminus eventual- "part at the bead et N chao River, a dis.
Y if connection with the Bute làlet route. tance of fifty or sixty miles. Excepi over

The Vancouver Island Pilot ays of it: tis amall distance there is no prictical
IEsquimalt Harbor is a safe and excellents difliculty whatever te be encounîered in

anclorage for ships of any size, and with psssing ihrough the country, following the
theaid of the light on Fisgird lsland Ivalley of ihe Fraser as I have 8iied, and

e entered at all times with greati "iis gap is beiog at prAsent aurveyed bafacîlity." Nothng more need be said pirty on snow shoes; the only reason for
about this harbor. Stamp Harbor, in Alberni doing ibat ii t ènable the Governmeni ai
Iniet, bas also been spoken of as "he west- once L0 determine wbether ibis part of the
einI terminus. and no doubt it is the most route presents any formidable phy@ical
direct and open to the Pacifia as forming .Obbti-tions, for if it does not we ohil
PartQf the Bute route, although not so then b6 a1e LOCITE AT ONCE theWliole Of
'fluchi the direct line ot commerce as the une throuih BrtishColumlia."
squimalt. I find the following description In Ifansard, 1876, 1 tind the followîng

o>f it : Il Stamp Harbor, at the bead of "ho Bute Inleî route wag surveyeu almost
Alberni Inlet, is a capacious and secure completely lasi year, excepting a distance
achorage two miles in length. and vary- "o 'îxty oraeventy miles, regarding whîch1ng in breadth from four cables to one -we obiaîed m inlorratinalter ParWi-
mile. Its western shore is high and rocky, I ment rOýe last session. 1 lis route je one
eut the eastern aide and head arelow and "tuaiwoknewtoleraIywelllai year. It
fertile with a qîantity o clear level land "bas been soiewhat carefully surveyed from
allost tit far cultiva:îon.' 4 the head of he inlet by the valley of the

ow I contend that these two last har- "om tihco River. h wa3 tloogbi advis.bore, the ver, best in the vhole Province, able to ex mine the est branch of the
should have been included in this reference, "river lasi Year, and make an instrumental
even if neither of them ever became the 9 survey of il. Tbis bas been' compleied,
terminus. These naval surveyors did not "and we nov ku5w that we cm get a more
eet01une the different harbors with the ides "favorable route by the eaei brancb, the
of their ever becoming the terminus of a "highest grade being a"oai 107 feet to thetranscontinental railway, althou h thorough- mile, and that for s distance of two or
y <fone; whereas the engineers sentout by "hree miles leas tban the high glatie bythe lominion have made careful examina- "the wesi brsnch. with ihe addiiional ad-

tinal with that special purpose in view. vantge thai there is a level rest aboutlthîough siurveys were n ide of inlets north- three-quariers ot a mile in the long
est of Bute, few ever doubted but Burrard "steep grade wbîch mikes it very favor-Dilet or Bute would be the Terminus; and "able."

it is a notorious fact that neither the Gov- honorable gentlemen vu ii spe that the
rentment nor the engneers antici. dîtficuitiee alluded to by the Piemiet in

Pated any difficulty about the harbors 1815, have beenoverconî, and'thît e highlv
and site for the terminus, all this favorable hue is located tiom Bute let to
t etii bas been consumed chiefly in Yellowbea i. No doubi is expressed aboutelding the best route to those harbors. I narbors, and ibis niakta it suit more remark.
evidence of this I will quote from the Pre- able ihai tbis referencm 10 England 8bouldnier's speeches in 1875 and 1876, when ex- be made. sud that Earl Carnarvou sioul
PaMang the progress of the surveys. 1 fini display ah a sudden auxîoty about the
% laniard (1875) folio 504, the following: western terminus. Wmt eau it ail Mean?

c onmplete instrumental survey bas been Osu h be to strengiben bis Lordsbip's argu.
",de from Tete Jaune Cache down the ments in the British Columbia case, and

ey o the Fraser River, following the cause more delay? But no outaide Opinion
i orth bend of the Fraser, by what le wili remove the isesposibilin connection

iiown as route No. 6, down to Fort George, with the intier froin the Goverument.
bhere the Neohaco River falla into the Wno can htve promptec E ur Carnarvon to
eFraser. The distance f, om Yellow Head Lake so deel> an interesi in the question ofass to Fort George is 245 miles with ex- terminus? For 1 teel certain ibst unsoicit-

i< tremely -favorable gradients and light ed lie wouId net otier an opinion or interfere
Id ýnth of construction. A survey was pro. i the internai if tirs I the country. la
id Jed from Fort George across the (h11. bis disptch ho Bis Exceilency, dated l8dh
e coten Country to connect with Lake Tatla June, 1874, wbeu the grievances of Briish

.îth the surveys made in 1874 to Bute In. Columbi were fiai broughi to hie notice e
l'et The whole distance 1 rem Fort George mail, "h isfotmywisnoriaitapartof my

18oBt s35ties u ml oto
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"ordinar duty to interfere lu these ques.
"tions."
And were the Government of this country

nnxious to refer their side of the case to
England ? Quite the contrary. They said :-
"That they had no case to submit but
" did not object to an opinion being given as

to whether the exertion of the G3ov-
ernment and the diligence shown

"had not been just and fair." Witlh such
rzluctance on both sides how comes it now
that these questions are submitted. I a-n
anxious to find out the power which bas heen'
noving Eari C'rn)rvon. In the riespatch

of 23rd May, 1876, to ie found li the c r-
res ondence before the Bouse. referrng to
His Excellency's-visit to British Columbia,
:nd the memorial from that Province, ho
says "I prefer to postpone the considera-
l tion of the papers untl after that event."

Meaning the visit. And lu the despatch of
the 18th December, on the same subject.
His Lordship says: "It lias not been
" possible for you to complote and transmit
" to me your officid report of this visit."
And in another paragraph in the same
dspatch he says : "I have already learned

enough of your proceedngs to leelassured
thit 1 do not misiterpret the result of

" vour visit."
From these extracts it will, I think, he

seen that Ear Caînarvon framed bis
despatch of the 18th Decemuber 1876, on the
private or public reports of Fis Excel.lency.
And any suîch public report should have
formed a part of the correspondence
brought down, as it bears directly on the
Question at issue betwseen the Dominion
Governrment and our Province.

I object to titis question of route and
terminus being shunted out of the proper
channel. It should stand on-Its own merits
and not he intlaenced by any one not in a
position to give an official, and professional
opinion. l the sarne despatch of the 18th
December last we find Earl Carnarvon say.
ing : " Grave exceptions, I understand, May
" be argued against the Bute Iniet route on
" accoutt of the nad-quacy of its head
e waters as a safe anchorage." And i
another paragraphli he says : '' The question
Sof the terminus Ona the Pacifie iQ, in tact,
"one which could only ha decided alter
"fuller and more conclusive reports have
"been procured from Mrne Engineers or
' Naval Offlcers than have yet been ob-

' tained."
I wi!l iera rend an extract from the

Speech of His Excellency the Governor
(enerAl at Victoriü, page 17, printed pam-
phlet :

i From a recent nrticla in the Globe, it
t would seem : a tbough the Bute Inlet route

I"had finally. found favor with the Govern-
"rment, though I myself have no information
"on the point, and I arm happy to see, from
"statistics furnshed by that j rurnal. t1ac
- fnot only bas the entire lino to the Pacific
*' beersat last surveyed, located, and its pro-
"file taken out, but that the calculated ex-
" penses of construction, though very great,
"and to be incurred only atter careful con-
"sideration, are far less than were antici-
" pated. ýWell, gentlemen, should the in-
"dications we have received of the inten -
"tions of the Government prove correct,
"you are very much to be con gratulated,
'for I arm well aware that the liue toBute
"Inlet is the one which you have always
"favored, and I should hope that now, at
"lst,you vill be satisfied that the Canadian
l Government bas used, as it undertook to
t do, all possible expedition in prosecutmug
"the surveys ot the line to the Pacific
" coast. I only wish that Waddington Bar
"bour, at the bead of the Ilet, was a better
"port. I confess to having but a very poor
" opinion of it."

O1 course, I have no means of krinwing
how His Excellency arrived at this opinion,
whether fron pers anal observation or fron
the opinions of interested persons, but it is
certain that time and rare would be neces-
sary to make a thorough examination. The
result of the experience of prafessional men
is the only test by which questions of this
kind can he settled. I trink no informa-
tion more full or amp!e can be obtained, or
will be obtained. than that contamend in the
charts, reports, and sailmng directions pub-
lished by the. Admiralty. . It does ap-
pear . to me that the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State bas been iniluenced
in this matter with some degree of parvali-
ty. When are those Marine Engneers that
are menttoned te commence work ? . Whst
is to be their duty. and where are they to
come from ? Are they to be sent fron
England, and does all that mean further de-
lay ? Supposing, with the consent and ad-
vice of the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, a terminus should be selected, which
would afterwards be found to be in the
wrong localhty, would the Colonial OQtice
share the odium and responsibility, and
share the loss sustained? Most assuredlY
it vould not-the Government of the DO-
minion would .have to bear the odum, and
ibis country would sufler all the loss.

This question of route and terminus. h:î
to he settlt d in this country, and the gooner
the better-and let it be done on its meritS-
And I here will express the hope that tIe
Government will this year see their way to
settle this question by adopting the best
route in ail respc ts. Select the best bar-
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bours-the most central and most likely to instructions if they could not be brought
COnmand the trade of the world. ddwn.
lion. Dr. CARRALL said, in seconding the lion. Mr. SOTT said there was ne objec-

motion, he desired to call attention to the tien te thiý instructions being brought dean
fact that his honorable friend had placed but tiie motion ineluded ihe correspond-
the Government in the position of having to ence.
bear the onus of directing tleir hi3ef En- Son. Mr. MACDONALD, with the con
gineer to consult with the Coloni&l Office in sent of te mlouse, ëtruckeut the last clausi
this matter, and to except two prominenit of hie mtion and iL was carried.
harbiors on that coast. Mr. Flemmg must
bave had instructions from somewhere, and
11B Was saisiet i bat thse Uovernment were ion. rtr. AIKINS h oved othat an humble
Olt the bottom ci it. U lie Administration adres8 iH e presented te wls Exce!lency the

,"ad flot, unfortunately for thenselves. es- Governor Genstrai, prsing tuat lie ini be
bblilhe tise mat f riendly rel tiens o1 tbe pleased to lay before this use c stateent

PlItiic Coafitq and this wcouid create adi- shoving thse quanty ef land purcb-ised for
dItio1 îrritAtio'i. if the Goverîîiaeyàt h id railway pui oses by the Government on the

tl'Ot advîbied Mr. Fleming te inake ihis apppu- Ký-imiilstiqu'la for a terminus of the, Cana-
eat.în.îeaving ouL two ef thse most )rouii- diar Pacsntie lailwsy, te persons frot chom

'lent harbors-tîey should have dùie seod purchase was mase, mioid tadt amout
411(.l they were culpable for it. piid theî,efor. Aise a copy of ail corres-

lion. Ms. SCOTi said the corespondence podence betAen tISe Gover ment and the
aIted foi in this address was mot in a sahpe mdrcip y rs Prince Arthur's Landing,
tha b brougt deun, inast uc as il ws in- touchng tee trrminus of sad rillvay or

tObmplee thd it was net desirable, on ts a sd thereto." lonorable gentlemen wount
Preaent Cosition, that iL should be laid Le- see that this motion was divpded in two
10re Parliament. As soon as arny informa- parts. Thse first part relates te the toir-
tion COuld Le iven, the Goverment wuid ainus p te Lake S eror branc on the
be Unly tee glad te lsiy it before the leuse. Canadian Pacilie lbilway on 'Thunder Bay

48 t the selection mf a barber for the ter- or Kainistiquia Riv.er. m is river was
ainUS f the Pacing o t aiway the Govern- navigable da r perbapa ten or twelve miles Up

naeut had but one deaire, and that wms te from its uîiouth for vessels drawirig a lew
select a harber suitable, sud find a lne tht feet cf water. Tse current of the river i 

%Qld enable ahein te busld the raflway te sluggish anr the LAks are low, particularly
H It was ne argument te say that any par- onthenth or east side The terminus ef

acular place was a good harbor, if tiere was te railway is located two or three miles
o way by whîob te constmuct te ralwasy te from thie mouth e t e river, and tai reason

pt; and there would h no us in construct- 1r selecting that patmticuar place ques-
for the railwaay te tide wter if ne iborbr tioned ver he fr t relateso th r

tcould e ien, the Gvereouldktheh-baye visite that locality, ut by thee wio
oabnl gentleman to withdrw bis mo- reside iere. Tie Rand was frst purchase 

tiolà Untu l the ceispondene was ern- by private individual for a mere song
pldete. ad sold by tLaen te the Governur,

lwn. Mr. MACDONALD said he hap no he undertood for dolars, where i
icued f r te cirespondence, but fer the alwa nt cos those ho sod it dimes, whie

i astructions to M c. Fleming. a at the rame time, the iovern ent mght
on. Mr. SCU T said iL woild copens u 16 ave ebtained ta sitable a location fe tse

gWer question than the honorale gen le terminus, either above or below this point,
cuhld w aware f. IL might be that thne for nothig. T he licy ef selectng tho

barbors named by the honorable gntleman Kaminstiqu a River at ail as te terane
Wt Buperier te cor te ethers, and t óey id for he railway, wisa bad oe, as te barbor

let requir. any furtheî refereor inlor- wa eldom free from be befere the v i eo
ihfItion about therN. June, and it generaly closed about the mid-

iu. to. toAMPBELL a d the amrst dee e October, se that navigation would net
Ionswer ef tise Secretaiy o tate pene be available at that barbor for more than

ta Peint rather n tie direction t four months am a lit i the yar. Prince
dhriulties in the way of brging dean Arthus Landig eras a mucas better barber,
Were ucorrepoandence. That coespon and it opened erw lier n the hjilug and

nctree aad nt been asked feor, but close later In te fali, gc tat the question
tie ablotuction te Mr. Fleming, an s , requentiy ralsed there and elsewere,
Otiscer of the (overnent, on tise subje t wby tie (Javern aent sbould bave selecte
to tpise questions, and one would imagine Kaminîstiqua River fr ithe terminuc, i.

ifheulties b smethng pecullar in teon stehu et Priu's Artur'as Laniug, where th e
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Governnment rossessed abundance et land,
suitable for the purpose. 'le feeling had
been s0 stirg aglînst the action of the
Government, inat, he understood, thev
had te promise assistarce te the
peoitle of Prince Arthurs Landing to con
struct a railpay from there te Kaminis.
tiquia, a distance of at.oUt five or six miles,
in order to appease the feeling that was
created in the pubhe mind, mu reference to
the coui se ot the Gover nment in the loca-
tion of the terminus. This road had oh-
tained a suhsidy f rom the Local Govern-
ment of $2,000 per mile, at the last session
of the Legislature. It would require a very
large expenditure of money to make the
Kaminstiquia River and harbor navi-
gable for vessels drawing eleven or
twelve feet of water. Ine cur-
rent of the river being exceedngly
sluggtsh large quantities ot mud and iuh-
bish were dep >sited in the ch nnel, and at
its moutb, where was for med a shoal three-
quarters et a mile wide, which would bave
to be dredgect fiom time to time to keep it
open. UJonorable grntlemen may not be
aware that these sloals weîe dredged a few
years ago, on an appropîiation from the 1~
cal Government of some $20,000 or $25,000.
&So anxious werfe the Government to satisy
the public mind that the terminus selected
was a good one, th;at they entered into a
contrac to have the river again dredged,
and the shoals removed, and ho bail ben
very much surprised on looking over the
report of the Mîinster of Public Works to
sce as a remson assigned for this work it was
necessary it shiould be done in order that
railway iron might be got up to the 'termi-
nus. This might appear reasonable to hon.
gent lemen at first sigiL t, f ut tha t surprise was
increased when he saw frein a return submit
ted to the House ihat 16,200 tons of railway
iron had already been litd town at that
point, sufficient to construct 180 miles of
r ilway. Notwithst.ndIng this facr, at page
64 of the repurt of Public Works, honoratle
gentlemen would find that a contract had
been given out for the drelging ofa chan-
nel tifty feet wide îacross the shol with a
depth of thirteen feet, and to renove shoals
in the river as lar as the railway terminus,
so tbt vessels freighted with iron for the
railway cean discharge it the wharf. This
contract was to be commenced in July. He
would like to know from the Government
why it das this dredging was nieceosary in
order to allow vessels drawing thirteen feet
of water to go up and discharge
railway iron there, when the Gov-
ernment already have as much
iron at that point as would lay ]80 miles of
track, and Wbich-according to the etate.

mient of the honorable leader of the Gotern-
ment in this House-would not be requir-
el for seven or eight years 1 With refe ence
to the navigation of the Kaministiquia
River. as far as saihlng vessets were con-
cerned, they could not get up to the ter-
minus without the assistance of tugs-even
steamers could not go up the channel at
night, nor in day light in a storm. The
course which the Government had pui sued
with reference to the terminus on the
Kaministiquia wças precisely the course they
bad vursued with reference te the western
portion of the Lake Superior branch. In
their wisdom they had located the line
lrom Rat Portage west by north to such a
degree that in place of it striking the Red
River at Winnpeg, it struck it twen-ty-two
niîles north of that vont. He would ask
any person who resided in Manitons, or bad
ever visited that Province, if th-y could dis-
cover any reason why the railway should
have been located north of Winnipeg, carry-
ng the traffic as far as possible from the

seat ofGovernment. where all the depart-
ments. the pu lic buildings and the busi-
ness of the Province -were centered, and
running it through a swampy section of
c >untry that will not he inlabited for half a
cen t ury te come. The honorable Seeretary
of State in a speech made in this Houe a
few da% a ago, and which lad appeared in
Hansard, alter being revised by himself, had
led tis Chamber and the country te believe
that as soon as their policy was developed
and the sections unider contract from
Prince Artliur's Linding west were com-
pleted, great facilities would be afforded for
the carrige of freight ana passetgers into
Manitoba. He would now give some figures
that the [louse might see whet ber the bon.
gentleman's statement was borne out by
tacts or not. The distance from Fort Wil-
liam te Wmnnmpeg by the Dawson route is
452 miles. After building the sections of
rilway now under contract te Winnipeg,
a distance of 250 miles, they would then
have as much water navigation to pas& over
as they have now. and the number of
portages would be reduced by two.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'-Do you assunie that the
lock at Fort Francis is completed ?

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-No, but allowing that,
there would be a saving of only three por-
tages. The numner et portages at present
aie eleven. (See page 58 Public Works Re-
port.) The navigible waters give 303' miles
of communication; the length of the eleven
portages together is eight and thirty three-
h undredtbs miles. [lis contention was that
after the completion of the 250 'miles of
railway the route te the N rth West will be
more than 107 miles longer than at present,
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*bile the numbar of portages would be re.
desti by two-or atter the completion of
he lock at Fort Francis, by three.

lhe distances are as follow:-
port William to English River,... 114 miles.
k3lkirk to Keewatin, .............. 114

nQlpeg te Selkirk .............. 22
a4igtble water stretches reduc
ed by 27 miles, being the dis-
tance across Lakes Shabandow-
an and Kashabowie, but wshich
0 MIOre than made up by the
distance to be navigated ou
la4ke of the Woods going to
Keewatin ratber than to the
eor' West Angle, taking the
Same figures as are in the re-

p or t,.................................. 303"
P'ortIgesreduced by three. still
leStea a distance of............... 6q "

b 560¼miles
Itance by Dawson route, ....... 452

108k miles.
1broute to be exact, will be 108] miles
aser than the Dawson route, with eight

ages. Honorable gentlemen would
lu mnind that these portages nvolved not

t uloading trom one boat and loading
1 1other, but also bandling treight to
t into waggons and carry it over the

litObages and then unloading those waggons
In reference to this look ati kort Fran-
must be borne 'n mind that it will

e bvailable for some three or tour years
0MO. He observed by a statement iu

eirda.y's paner that iA had been tound
4P sible to carry on the work this winter.

DOrable gentlemen would remember
n tiis subject was under discussion a few

port ,âOa it was said (quoting from the Re-
0f Public Works) that if the work

tai be prosecuted in winter this lock
e uit in two years. It wouldbe be seen, therefore, that it would not

b 0Pen before 1880, as the work could not
thosecUted tiis winter. Looking over
b report ot the Mmister of Public Works,
l sW that another -lock or locks would be

ed to make this lock at. Fort Il rancis
se 1 1b. The l tter is intended to have
tb Ieet of water on the mitre sill, and
se upPoses there is a depth of at least
Þru ftet Of Rater in the channels ap-
thalintg it. This foport, however, states
ort deptb in the channel above the
isa verages only four and a hait feet for a

dq 4S o forty four miles. which muet be
p4ie4d before the loek will answer the
rieo It is intended. to serve. These

can only be used four and a half

months in the year, nd hence the state of
affairs is simply this:-sWbile the Govern-
ment are constructing sections of r ilway at
each end of the line, the intermediate lnk
of one hundred and eighty-six miles, be-
tween English River and Keewatin, ls not to
be built for years to come, and persons who
may travel by that route must encounter no
less than eight portages on these magnifi-
cent water stretches. When it was anu
nounced last session thabthe Government
intended to abandon the policy of building
a hermaphrodite line half rail and half
water, he was glad to hear it and expressed
his satisfaction. Now it appeared t hey still
adhered to it, and the result would be
that no travellors would go that way but
tourists wh> wished to see the scenery.
Would anyone be so insane, when lie could
go from Duluth to the Red River by rail and
there take steamer to Winnipeg, as to
travel by this route to the North West, and
have bis baggage and freight transhipped
eighteen or twenty times on the way, and
he himself exposed to ail kinda of weather
in open-boat travelling ? The Government
had made a great mistake in adhering to
this polcy of using the water stretches and
deferring the building of this link of 186
miles. In their professed desire to work
the Dawson Route economically they had
handed it over to a contractor in 1874,
giving him a bonus of some $75,000, and
requiring him to carry freight at mo mucli
per ton and passengers at so much per
head. Anyone could imagine what course a
contractor would pursue under such cir-
cumstances, and that very course was
pursued by Mir. Carpenter. 'lhe tirst year
there were not teams enough to transport
the freight and passengers and not enough
hands to man the boats. The fewer pas-
sengers Mr. Carpenter carried the better for
him. An extraordinary circumstance which
he (Mr. Aikins) believed could be vouched
for occurred. A gentleman who left
Liverpool in June, on arriving at the North
West Angle iound passengers there who
had lett Prince Arthur's Landing the very
sme time that he had left England. The.y
had been ail that time on the way to the
North West. The reports sent by those
who had travelled by te Dawson Route the
firat year to their friends who were to followi
them deterred them and others from
encountermug the'ame bardships, and very
tew were carried the second year by
the contrietor. Then the Government
came to the conclusion Ct, in consequence
ot so few pasing that way, chey would not
keep the route open at ail, ind he had
teen informed that lait summer not a toi
of freight, and not a pissenger went that
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way. The large boat on Lake of the Woods charter. a amal steamer and salled ii
nover left her moornga but once, and that the Kaministiqui'u some eight or nine miles.
was to carry some lumber from Fort Francis Le vas quite eatisfied that the river .wad
to Keewatin. The Government evidently not navigable mnd ho could endorse ail that
did not desire that our people should have the honrable gentleman from Troe bad
an opportunity ofpassing through their own stated on that point. He Wag very mucb
country. One of the resuits of this could surprised thrn intelligent men Who protessed
be observed by anyone passing down the to ho werluing in the interesls of the b0
Red River. Ail along that stream there arA minion shorld bave yielded te a proposition
colonies of Canadians in the St-ites of Da- t0 locate the terminus where tbey had
kota and Minnesqta. lu going to the Nor b dloue. Prince Artiurs Landing was the
West they had been iiduced to stop in proper place for the terminus as il had &
these biates and settle there. Was this to splendid barber, which only required f
be perpetuated? It certainly would be if small breakwater to protect il tram tbe
this intermedite link wererot built. With @outh wind. Ho c.uld nût imagine what
an all-rail route we would have a shorter induced tho t*avernment ta lotte the
and a botter linoe thin there exists at pre- terminus at Kiminisiquîaand heconsidered
sent through the United States. Now, it vas f grenl mistake ta have done sa.
what would be the use of this Fort Francis Hen. Mr. said in tbe selection Of
lock afterit was built? Did the (overnment the Lake Superior terminus ef the Pacifie
intend to have a water route and an ail-rail týai1way the Government bad been guided
route also as competing lines? Would any entirely in the course which they #al lakel
One say this lock would be of any use te this by skibbed engineers who prafes8vd te kiroW
country al ter the completion of the railway whereef they reporleu. The obrction tbst
route ? A gentleman who had been up he bd always heard ta Pince ArthUr'O
there for some time had înformed him that Landing, was that it was toa oxposed. IS
the lock might be of use to a few settiers in was net a hirbar, and as the honorable gen-
that neighborbhood and to people in Minne- tleman (Mr. Smith) bad just admitted, it
sota, who wished to take out lumber. If was exposed te the direct south Ind fr00
the policy of the Government was te build Like Superior. Hi had viAited PriQO
this lock for the benetit of the Americ&ns, Arthur's Landnng ,imself, and aL that tiwO
the fact should be made known. lie re- they wore unable to reacb the dock witb
gretted that he found it necesssary te in- the steamer, and the passengers bac ta 9

. dulge in these strictures on the Government. ashore ina amait vessel.
Atter their declaration of last yeir, that they [ion. Mr. SM[iI-Was there a whar
intended te buibd Pn aai-rais route ts the there thon?
North West, ho wais exceedingly disappoint. I Hon. Mr. ýSGOT17-YeB, part ef a dock -
ed to learn that this. wr-e policy was t0 be bit regard he Kaminso tiqui , ile sd
abancloned. Altbough oppased to theni ho 1alwayti been regarded as an excellent har'
had taken occasion frequentiy te sey tIat bor, wth the exception a the ivr at -1
lie beieved thoy understood. the wants of' mouth of ble river. nd long beore it ba
the country when they decided te birild an decidod tu make it the terminus of' 003
al-rail lne telb. North West. lie was Pacifelailway b Ontari Legla ure 1ch
grioved now te iearn, from the Seoretary of soted aum t money e improve the S
State, that thwy intended te go on wiih the ber.
watcr stretcheg, and I , elg'i t or rine ion. Mr. AIKINS-There is o harbor it
years frence, thîy woubd construct an t nil- wh enly a aay.
rail route. t ldon. Mr. SCOT'-Is mighLa o bs tie

lion. Mr. SMITa said ho had Iislpened ly correct te cai it a barber, but ha bali
patienty ta the statementa et the honorable!: always understd r m captains f Lau a
gentleman who, bad just spoker with respect Superior vesea tht the Kafiniuqu
te the Karinistiqua Rliver. Fie had vrstledi woud ho a valuable port et refuge wif itwo
that section of oauntry a few yeara age aor dredgod. That was One ot the stronge6l
the steamer C7aicor-a, tird when they gti arguments ued before to Q otarie thover
Witbîn tire miles of this river ho asked tie muU ta get thegrant, and it das suppo
captain te &ari in thet e. *The captain sand that rhe. the bar was drded t'h Chicora
tho)ugh ho would ho very mnuch plessedi te Francis Stnii and the<Oimberland could go
take huin up thîlrver he could net de se in theme, and ho irs trnder. the mpreacfi
with bis boat as :e. irater was tee bow. lie Ihta they had at imes gene in. gud

ad la number etf frends on board that e Hon Mr. AIKINS said sOte af, then
would have liked to have taken up with gone in but ho iad ween ere ae iltou
bimn, but tbey bal th go to h Prince Arthur's dredged, "d she.steumgr ho vas ou
Landing. Ln the foltawing morntng ht fast.
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lon. Mr. SCUTT-The Government haveto rely in these matters mainly on the re-
"Ort of their engineers. Members of the

tilvernment could not know any(hing of
subject p rsonally. If Prince Arthur's

anîg has superior advantages over Kamu-
listiquia as a harbor, the distance-is only
iz miles 'icross, and they would have the
wo utlets for a double depot. With re%

gard to other matters io which bis bonor-
ble Ilfend had adverted so strongly, he hadoCon ess it was extremely embarrassing.
tEdiscussing this question, at one moment

It 'F the opinion of honorable gentlemen
h the Governmnent are jroceedmg too

stily and 9 another moment the Govvrn-
ilTit are accused of not gomng fast euough.

lB henorable friend from Toronto had dis.
e0 '6d it f rom the economical standpon t.

"1oU. Mr. AIKINS-I am not tagimg any
uchI stand.

Hon. Mr. sCuTr-certainly the feeling
or hi& honora ble friend opposite (Mr. Mac-

rEon) was, that the Government were
rooIding too hastily; some honorable

gentlemen think the Government ought not
to go On with it at ail. and some othe. s
thOught this herculean undertaking ought

be Completed withmu the next six years.
G general feeling, however, was that the

Overnment should proceed slowly, and the
Yote take.n in the other Chamber lnst year
'Idicated that the public sentiment was,

e road should be constructed only as fast
ne the resouroes of the country would per-r4t Without increasing the taxation. The

e'Ornment in constructing this line ofyilway to Lac dle Mille Lacs did so lar the
rPose of availing themselvea of the water

eo1i:inunication at that point via the Daw-
a route The other section to Northweit Angle of Lake of the Woods would. ry them through from vater communica-tin' to Led River. The hoinorable gentle-

t4on lrom Toronto had descanted recently in
icfeMnnation of the course of the Govern-

It with relerence to the Dawson Route.
ho woul'd only go back and caleulate theet of inaintaining that road, duinng theltyear of the Administration of which the

orable gentleman was a member, he
l find it was greater that yetr alone

'a ait that hlas been expended on itsince,Ointing to over $400,O00. Yet the hon.
abie gentleran came forward, forsooth,

d attempted to condemu the present
1loernmzient 'or their expenditures. It

Cost more to carry immigrants over thatroute during the last year of the late Gov.ont than it would to have sent them
rOnnd in palace cars by the American rail.
eGYm. The expense of managing the road was

traogant, s0 the present Government,

when they came into power, put it under
contract to Mr. Carpenter. as it was nece.
sary the road should ho kept open, not on[y
for immigrants to paso over it, but for the
convemence of persons who had contracte
for the construction of the Paclâo Radiway,
to take in supplies. His honorable friend
would have been one of the firet to condemn
the Government bad they abandoned tius
route, and refused to maintaim it until the
railway was opened, He would be yery glad
if the Government could go on and complote
the 180 miles gap between Saivaríne and
Keewatin at once, but it was utterly impos.
sible that this country could continue to
expend twenty to twenty-fiva millions of
dollars per year on the construction of this
railway. If the Government had put this
section under contract, the honorable • gen.
tieman tom Toronto would have come down
and rnoved a vote of censure on the Minis.
try, in this Chamber, but the Government
had done what was justifi Lble, in givng out
the sections tbat would be immediately re-
.quired, and would ultimately form portions
of the Pac;fic Railway. The honorable gen-
tleman took exception to the divergence of
the Pacific Railway, north of Winnipeg, but
the Government had to be guided by the
reports of their envineers. The Minister of
Publie, Works could not go there himsetf
and examine the route. He hlad taken the
advice of the officers who had
been employed for this , work by
the Government of which his hon.
a ble f-end had been - a member.
Ho was not aware thît a single officer of the
engineering statt haat been dimissed, as the
Government desired to avait themselves ot
ail the knowledge and experience that the
engineers had acquired under the late
Adminisîration, and the carryng out of this
woîk was lott entirely in the bands of Mr.
Fleming, who was nover curtailed n his
operations in the slhghtest degree, but was
left the same freedom as he had under the
former Government. His reputation as an
engineer was at statze. He was a gentle-
man in whom the country had confidence
lhat ho would do wh;t was fair and honor-
able ; therefore, it did not lie in the mouths
oi members of the late Administration to
condemnn th is Governmena %because they had
been guided by the advice of an otlicer of
their own selection. ie had no objectionr
to the address,goiig.

Hon. Mr. 8Uf'HERLANDsaidalthough he
had never been over the Dawson route ha
lad sufficien informai ion of iL for years
p.st that bo was led to believe the stae-
ments of the honorable gentleman from
Toronto were correct as far as distances and
portages were concerned. l Manitoba
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there was nota merchant who understood
what it was to transport goods would ven-
ture live dollars worth over the Dawson
route where they would have to be'handled
so frequently. With regard to the -location
of the railway fron Rat Portaige west, it did
not give satisfaction to more than one-tenth
of the population of that Province. Of
course it bad been stated that the Govern.
ment had to rely on their engineers in such
matters, but he was sure if the members of
the Government knew as much about
that route as he, did, the line would never
be located where it now is. The opinion of
competent engineers was that the route by
Winnipeg was just.as short, there w as littie
diflerence in distance at any rate between
the two lmes. He had used all the influence
he possessed to see if he could not get the
location of the road altered, but ho had
always been met with the statement that it
was located where it is, in accordance with
the advice of the engineers. He had no
doubt it wa, but it was pretty generally be
lieved m Manitoba that the engineers had
been tarupered with. It was àlso rumor.ed
that the instructions to the engineers had
been to sound the river before doing any
thing else, but h. had -been informed that
the line had been surveyed east and west of
Red River before the crossing was sounded.
He.had also learned from a reliable source
that the report of the engineers was that
there was heavy gradîng and bridging at
the south end of Like Manitoba, but he was
sure that any person who travelled over
that country would say it is the easiest
piece of line to construct that there is be.
tween Ottawa and the Rocky Mountains.
The country from R iL Portage to Red River
along the line locatec i very poor with
only snall patobes of land fit for seulement
wlMch would never be taken up until ail the
country south of - Lake Maitoba wae
sAttled. A movement was on foot
at present m Winnipeg to construct
a road where the original line
was supposed to run. It would not be a
very easy matter, under the present cir-
cumstances of the country, but it was neces-
sary for the advancement and settlement of
the Province, as Manitoba could derive no
benetit from the railway as at present
located. twenty-two miles north of Winni.
peg. , Competent engineers had also re-
ported that it would cost an immense aum
of money to bridge Red River and the Nar-
rows at the proposed crossings, in conse-
quence of quick sands. le had no desire
to obstruct the Government in the building
of any portion of the road that would facili-
tate commuiite-ati with the outer world
fer the people of Manitoba, but he would

bb derebet in bis duty if he did. not staite
that the bulk of the people of that Province
were opposed to the present location of the
line tram Rat Portage to the Narrows.

Aon. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was sore-
what 14musimg to notice the cloud the bon-
orable Secretary of State raised to escape
from the observations of the honorable
Senator fron Toronto. That cloud was
made up of declamation on the expenditure
by the late Government on the Dawson
route; of the fact tht Mr. Fleming was the
engineer of the late Governmpnt, and there-
fore it did not rest, with any member of thé
late Administration to flnd fault with their
successors for following bis adv4ce; that ho
had advised the Government that Kamnis-
tiquia River was a better harbor than Prince
Arthur.s Landing; and that it the Govern-
ment had gone on more rapidly with the
work of construction they would have been
censured by some honorable Senators.
Granting all this to be true, was it an an-
swer to the facts laid before the Flouse by
the honorable Senator 'wbo bad brought
this motion before the House? Did the
honorable Secretarv of State pretend for a
moment that Mr. Fleming favored this half
land and half water route ? He (Mr, Camp-
bell) ventured to say there was no such re-
commendation from Mr. Fleming.

Hou. Mr. SCOrr-I never. said Mr. Flem-
ing recommended that the water communi
cation should be used.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the honorable
gentleman had taken shelter generally
under assertions that the Government bad
acted under Mr. kleming's advice. The
difficulties pointed out were two-told: firat,
that the* Government were making the
route longer than nature had made it; and,
second, that a route halt land and half
water would be ,useless as proposed. Now
ho (Mr. Campbell) bad colleoted some tacts
reapectîng the portages on this
route. lie was led to do sou by the
facile manner in which the honorable Sere-
tary of State had attempted to answer the
objections to - the Government scheme a
few days ago by saying, in an easy waY,
" There may be a portage or two betweeil
Savanne and Fort Francis." in a report
imade by Mr. Dawson a tew years ago, h
says those portages are seven or eight W
number, and the diflerence m level in refer-
ence to seven of these were as follows:-

BETWEEN C(,OSSING OF SAVANNE RIvER AND
RAINY LAKE.

Portages. Length. Dif. Leye.
1 ............... 360 yards......... 2 fest.
2 ............. 1 of mile ......... 47 4
3 ............... il m iles ......... 100 "
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Portages. Length. Diff. Level. would only benefit the people on the
4 .......... 2 miles............124 i American aide of the frontier who wanted
5 ............... 286 yards......... 42 a to pass lumber down the river at Fort Fran.
6 ........ ...... 2 miles............ 72 " cis. It was no answer ta the facts brought
7 ............... 242 yards......... 9 out 'n this discussipn to say that the expen-

diture on the Dawson route by the late Gov.
396 feet. ernment was large. That, expenditure was

a thing of the past; for good or evil, it was
The charge made by the mover of this reso done. What was to be considered now was
lUtion he had substantiated. that the water whether the money spent to-day on this
cOMiniunication between Svanne and Fort Fort Francis lock was to be of any advant-
Prancis was almost useless, that the money age to the country. It had been clearly
expended on it was wasted, and that there shown that it was thrown away. Common
cOQld be no object in building a lock of sense must teach anyone that the all-rail
seven feet in depth at Fort Francis, even route must entirely supersede the h lf-rail
though the approaches were as deep. and half-water route.
he knew they were not, since an all-rail Honifrir. MoLELAN saidthe Secretary of
route was to be opened up between Thunder State took the ground that the opinion of

ay and Red River in six or seven years. the engineers should be final. The late
hlstead of practicing economy aud jgoing Government had not adhered to that posi-
lowly, the Government were wasting money tion. In the location of the Intercolonial

raShly, without surveys, estimates or con- in Nova Scotia, the engneer, acting strictly
'acte, in constructing a mixed land and on engineering considerations, recommend-

Water route, which cannot be readv for five ed the adoption of one lne, but the Govern-
or six years. by wnieh time the all-rail route ment, on the representations that industrial
'iIl be availble, or nearly so. low could and commercial interests would be better
they use this half land and hait water served, selected another, and from the ex-
route ? perience had in developing a great industry

lon. Mr. SCOTT-I'hey are uing it now. the course had proved a wise one, and the
lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-Not a passenger, honorable Senator from M.nitoba had pre-

he believed, had gone over it this year. It sented to this House a case sufficient to
Could not be used to advartage, to attract have led the Government to interfere and
pasengers and freight. During the time locate the road through that Province so as
Grpenter was receiving a bonus from the to serve the interests of the country. The

overnment he charged and obtained three Secretary of State had announced that the
ents per pound for treight from Fort Wil- Government are constructing 250 miles of
1ei to Fort Garry. Would freight go that railway which are to form two ends of a
*%y, with all the charges on it before it line, but that for many years to come it is

aeîched that point, when it could be carried not proposed to enter upon the construc-
4 the ail rail route through the United tion of the intermediate link, 187 miles.

tles ? It was not likely. And therefore Now, what was being done ? '1 he 250 miles
the Only chance to secure the traffic was by nvolved an expenditure more than half as

tiling an all-rail route to the Northwest. great as was made on the entire Intercolo-id not the Secretary of State know the alf- niai Railway that the Provinces had paused
1a toute would be built in seven or eight so long over before undertakîng. This dis-

? ' s r cussion, to-day, demonstrated it as a fact
lon. Mr. S OTT-That is different from that when from ten to twelve millions have

ve or x years. i been expended, the distance to Manitoba
lion. Mr CAMPBLL said ho was glad to by this route would be 107 miles greater tban

get the honorable gentleman fastened to by the Dawson route, and the number of
Yoething. If it would be built in seven or portages would still be eight or nine. But

e8ht years, was it wise to go on with this that was not the worst. The gentlemen
"Penditure on the half lana and half water who were familiar with the routes assured
orutey when it could not he completed be- us, that until the 187 miles to connet the

e fiveor six years? How were those falls two end sections is put in, not a man nor a
o e Overcome ? ton of freight will be passed over it. And,

boon. Mr. SCOT T-They are not going to were we to make this enormous expenditure
Overcome. on 250 miles of road to lie useless until the

"On. Mr. CAMPBELL-Then the freight Government may, at some period very re-
to to go by waggons fron one water stretch mote, put in the connecting link ? By the

Seanother. Would anyone believe that time thas it is indicated that the lnk may
polght would go by that way ? It was im- be supplied, the 250 miles lying idle

s4ible ; and all this expenditure of money will have so decayed that it will be worth-
19
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less until it bas received an enormous ex. the Larbor, a road would be buîlt to that
penditure in repaire. But even suppose point.
freight and passengers did use it in con nec- Lon. Mr. AIKINS-At the expense of
tion with the water stretches. then as that this Government?
is open, as had beeu shown, only for about Hon. Mr. SCOIT-Partly. It l. sug-
four months in the year, it still seemed an gested wp ehould furnîsh steel rai!s for it.
unwarranted expenditure for the amall Hon. Mr. AIKINS eaid iL was stated the
results. He would not discuss that poin* at northern route though M nitoba Lad been
present, but if the 187 miles are not to be elected on Mr. Feming recommendation.
constructed for any considerable number of Now. he coitended where the intereste of
years. ind if freight and passengers will not a province were concerned, no Governnent
use the 250 miles in connection with the had a n .Lt to h nd over the responsibility
water >tretches, then it ls unquestionably a to a subordinate, however able Le might
waste of money to expend another dollar be.
until we can have the route ail rail. [Ion. Mr. SCOTT was fot aware [bat the

Hon. Mr. SCOT t said the argument of the Pacifie Railroid was conceived or to be con-
honorable gentleman who had last spoken structed for the benelit of Manitoba. IL
Wats, because the country could not build was designed to gise the Dominion tLe best
more than a part, the whole should be route to the North West, and the honorable
abandoned. He hd understood the senti- gentleman would bave had good reason to
ment of those who favored this road was censure theGovernment if tbey had deflect-
that the Government should do something ed the une for the benefit of Minitoba.
to show that they were in earnest, The Speaking from recollection, Le believed
lines being constructed west of Lake there were some difficulties about tLe bridge
Surperior were part of the main line, and over the Red River on the south route. It
were under - the superintendence of the wae beheved also the southern route was
Chief Engineer. The water communications longer. Ihe Government did fot feel il
were not part of the Pacifie Railway proper, was necessary [o defleet the road for the
though the money expended on them was benefit of Winnipeg, since the Province bad
part of the expenditure on that road. communication, the une passing throigh it.
Mr. Flenng was in no way responsible for He- quite understood A ws unpopular in
the water communication. 'he Govern- Winnipeg, and he Lad no doubt if he were
ment were enlarging the Welland and a resident of that city Limeelf Le would dis-
Lachine Canals, but not the mhole of t e approve of tLe route selected.
works on the St. Lawrence. Honorable At six o'ctock the Speaker left the chair.
gentlemen might say, what use was it to go After Receu,.
on with this work without the intermediate
links. But we muet creep before we can Hon. Mr. AIKINS saîd wben the House
walk, and the Government were rose for recese Le was about to say that
gong on with the work as fast whîle Le quite concurred in the opinion thst
as. they could. Good as our credit je we should not attemp to build these ade
in the English market, if we were to faster tban tLe resources of the country
put all our publie works under contract at warranted, Le was prepared to go furiher
once, we shtould fail to convince the English and say that tLe policy initiated by the pre
capiudiste that it was a wise course,. sent Government f building and equlpping

Hon Mr. AIKINS -Did I uLderstand the this road out of the resources of the coun-
honorable Secretary of State to say that the try and afterwards running itwas an absurd-
Government acted on Mr. Flemmng's report ity. [e fei aai-tied that by such apolicl
as to the Kaminstiquia? the railway would ot be built for years and

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had stated gen- years-that the resources of the country
erally that Mr. Flemng's opinion was defer- would fot warrant sueh an undertaking. A
red to in all works connected with the statement was made in the Ontario Legisla-
Pacifio Railroad without specifyng any. ture a few days ago, that snce Confeder-
thing. tion no tees than 1,800 miles of railway bave

lion. Mr. AIKINS-Then the honorable been built, are under contrant, or in process
Secretary of State Las no right to leave the of comptetion et an expense of ten or eleve'
impression on this House that it was in millions of dollars. In the first place the
consequence of Mr. Fleming's report the municipalities granted bonuses for about
Kaministiquia was selected. seven millions of dollars. The Government

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he Lad not done so; suhsidized [hem to the extent of some 3,-
he had justified the selection on two grounds, 50000. These bonuse enabled the coi-
which he need not repeat. If Prince Ar- panies building these raîlways to borrow ontiur's Lîendgg was the proper place for their bone for $8fu0 per mite, enough tO
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build and equip the Unes. If Ontario unaid-
ed and Out of ber own resources was able to
build 1.800 miles of railway within a few
Years, he asked what could not this Domin-
On1 with ail ber resources do if the same

Course were adopted. But honorable gen.
îleen would observe that th se railways
had drawn from foreign sources fourteen
Or fitteen millions of dollars. If the province
had attempted to build and equip the 1,800
Iniles of railway out of ber own resources
and that of ber people, the thing would

ave been impossible. If the Government
WOUld initiate such a policy as this, a trans.
atlanftic railroad would be built without very
nu0h trouble, and without taxing the re-
sources of the country in such a way that
We Would be compelled to leave important

lks incomplete. He was quite sure witb.
911t obtaining foreign capital to be applied
111 the cotistruction of tnis railway we will

e Unable ourselves to complete it for many
0 Year. It was true the leader of the Gov-
ernaent might say, '• Why did you not do

is with the Intercolonial Railroad ?" If
the late Government made a mistake-and

e6 Only improve by noticing our mistakes-
l1ona. Mr. BROWN--You admit you made

a mistake.
lion. Mr. AIKINS-I admit no mistake,

but the Secretary of State was in the habit
when charged with having done anythingrg 'nd driven into a corner. " You didthe same." Two blacks did not make a

it, aud he contended that even it the
late Government had done wrong that was
"0 reason why their successors bhould follow
1n. t heir footsteps.

1on. Mr. MACPHERSON said ho had
sPOkeen so recently on this subject thad had
thle debate closed before the House rose for
'diner ho would not have said anything at
a. le thought, however, that there was a
9od deal to be said yet about the expendi-

aa Fort Francis. The Secretary of
te had taken credit for the prudence and

bCirny which the Government were exhi-
iing in the construction of the railroad
t Of Lake Superior. He (Mr. Macpher.

ti) faîled to discover evidences of it, but
there were he hoped the Government

WOl4d extend it to this work at Fort Fran.
'Ib. The report of the Commissioner of

Pblic Works states distnctly that there
o estimate of the cost of that work as

as the 26th of December laut. The works
re exceedingly ditlicult of construction.
ine idea of the magnitude of the work

00111d be gained from the report of the
ch gineer ot Public Works, addressed to the
thief Of that depa tment. With respect tofele Canal itsell, he says it is to be about 800

i letgth and thirty-six and a half feet

in width at the narrowest parts, and to be
"excavated to a depth of not less than eight
feet below the lowest summer water level."
The material to he excavated is exceedingly
hard-two-thirds rock and one-third earth.
Then the report says:-

"The oax and pîne timber for the locki,
bemg of greï ter dimensions than what could
be found, will have to be procured at a
greater distance from the Fort than the
other ; the oak or elin which may b. used
as its substitute will probably have to be
purchased at and brought from Thunder
Bay or Red River, a distance of more than
200 miles."

Anyone would see how that would add to
the cost ef construction, but these were the
smallest, iterus in the undertaking. The
improvement of Rany River, the engineer
says, presents the following obstacles:-

1. The deficiency of waier in the channel.
especially in the rapids l miles a)ove Fort
Frances anl at various places in the river
bel:w the Fort.

2. The swit current at the head of the
proposed canal, o the M tnitou rapids 36
miles, and of the Long Sault rapids 42 miles
below the Fort.

3 Te crooked channel and the shoals of
the Long Sault.

And ho goes on to say " the low water
draft through the lake and river above the
Fort, a distance of 44 miles, does not aver-
age more than 44 feet. Between the Fort
and the foot of the Long 8.ult, a distance of
about 45 miles, the dratt during low water
is about 7 teet on the first 12 miles, 6 feet
on the next 6 miles, 54 feet on the following
10 miles and 5 feet n the remainder, accord-
ing to the captan of the amall tug steamer
which plies on that section of the river."

The presumption was that the bed of that
river was rock, and the improvements there.
fore included the deepening the rocky bed
of the river, an average of three or three
and a half feet for seventy-five miles or
more. Now, was that a work to be under.
taken without an estimate, and especially ,if
the route would only be temporary in char.
acter. If the ail-rail route was to be opened
up, as a matter of course this water and
land communication, which would not be
used for commercial purposes, would be.
come useless. The engneer himself says:-
"No definite scheme nor estimate car
however, be submitted unless the
necessary levels, soundîngs and mes
surements are taken along the
entire lineof the proposed navigation."
Of course not, and imagine such a work
beîng proceeded with before that was done ?
lin .gîne large sumas being expended there
without knowing What is to be accomplished,

Kamintistiguia Harbor.
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without contract, without check, without
audit, without estimate-hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars being expended, and the
expenditure of unknown amounts entered
upon and the country committed to it ! Was
that a prudent course to pursue ? If that
work could be completed for balf a million
dollars it would be the most cheaply con-
structed work ever undertaken in Canada.
It was ail very well to spend money on the
Dawson route wheu it was the only means of
reaching our North West, but he did not
see, having regard to the resources of the
country, how we could build an all-rail route
to the prairie country, which would cost as
mnch as the Intercolonial Railway.. It was
as mucb as Canada had sunk in railways be
fore Confederation, and what was to be got
for it? He was of opinion we should use
the Américan lines until we have a popula-
tion in the North West. The honorable
Secretary of State had stated that in carry-
ing the lines towards the North West the
iterests of Mantoba were of secondary
consideration. Was not Manitoba part of
the North West ? Was it not the only set-
tLied part of it. and were not the people
there entitled to some consideration ?

Hon. Mr. S00Tr-It goes through the
Province.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--Through a part
of the Province not fil for settlement-not
through the peopled portion of it-as a re-
presentative of Manitoba had stated. It
was not a few miles in leugth that ought to
influence the Government to deflect that
railway from the settled part of the country
to an unpeopled section where there is
likely to be no traffic in the future. He
again expressed the hope that the Govern-
ment would pause before they proceeded
witb that Fort Francis work as well as the
whole work between Lake Superior and the
Red River. In the present state of the fin-
auces of the country it was au act of nsanity
to spend our money there. He hoped the
sober second thought of the country would
reach the Government, and;they would pause
in proceeding with this unwise expenditure.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said the debate had
given an opportunity tor Manitoba to ap-
pear belo:e this House and claim justice.
.He considered it was a bad policy the Gov-
ernment had adopted in their scheme for
the construction of the Pacific railway. At
the beginning he had looked upon the
scheme for a trans-continental railway as
being a magnificent project in the interest
of the Dominion, but since the present Gov-
ernment had taken it into tieir hands, they
had done their best to make it appear an
impossibilty. The Pacific Railway was for
the Dominion, and not for Manitoba or any

particular province, but it seemed to him it
was possible to so construct it as to give sat-
isfaction to ail parts of the Dominion. IL
was now well understood that tbe only sat
isfactory way to construct the une through
Manitoba was by Winnipeg and south of
Lake Manitoba where a population was to
be found, and not locate it through a wilder-
ness where there would never be either
population or business. He regrette d the
money that had been expended up to the
present time on the section west of Rat
For tage, and he did not hesitate to say that
this money was lost to the country and
would be of no benefit to the people of
Mînitoba or anyone else. le had stated in
this House last session that this expendi-
ture was like throwing money into the sea,
and lie had seen nothng snce then to make
him change his opinion. He regretted to
have to express himself so decidedly against
the Government, but he considered he
would be unfaithful to his duty if he did
not express his convictions on this impor-
tant question. He would admit that the
Government now appeared to understand
better than they had done before the true
policy with reference to the Pacific Kailroad.
and the necessity of constructing an all-rail
route. If that polîcy had been adopted at
the beginnîng, Manitoba would now have
the benefit of the roud. The time would
come he hoped, when the policy of the late
Government would be put into operation,
and it would be only by that polîoy that the
Pacifie Railroad would ever be constructed
satisfactorily.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The honorable mover
of the motion seemed to convey the idea
that the Government proposed to construct
this railway as a public work. The Govern-
ment did not propose any such idea.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL -What do they pro-
pose ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTr-The Goveirnment had
ahnounced, that as soon as the surveys
were completed and the profiles prepared,
they would call for tenders. Ail the infor-
mation was to have been in London this
year, but it was found to be impossible to
get the profilea ready, in order to call for
tenders for the construction of the road as
early as they had expected. it was the in-
tention of the Government, when a coin-
pany was found Who would undertake the
work, that they should take over the por-
tions already built at a price to be agreed
upon.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-That was the plan
so much condemned when it was proposed
by the late Government.

Bon. Mr. SCOTT-The late Government
were condemned because their scheme Was
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Utterly incapable of construction ; they laid for a barber. This demolished the argu.
own a plan on paper and that was ail. It ment of the honorable gentleman who had

*as all very weil to discuss the morasses, speken on the subject, as there was ne bet.
qtIicksands, swamps and other difficulties, ter testimony than thQ experience of a ltkenoW that this 1Government had drawn atten. captain He hoped te see the section of
t'On to them, but their predecessors, to use road new under contract completed at an
I corinon expression, were ''going it blind," early day, as there was a flue country to
Stid these morasses were perlectly unknown develpe, and li was sure there would be
to them. There was not a sensible man in an enermoui trafflo by that route down tothe CoUntry to-day who would say it was at Lake Superior. fie wae glad te see the
tkpossible to get any company to under- Government had adopted ibe economical

es the schme of the late Government, policy ef utîlîzing the water stretches, and
if they had, that company wtould cer. e going ne faster with the construction ef

nly have broken down. t ail-rail route than the resources ef the
On. Mr. CAMPBEL ,.-Then what is the country would permît.

overnment gong to do? lon. Mr. 8MITE centended that Kamin-
thdon. Mr. SCOi'-Just as soon as we gei lstiquia was net a fit harbor for the terminuseprofiles of the lne completed we pro- ef such a road as the Pacifie Raiiway, as itse to call for tenders for its construction. would require constant dredging te keep it

O not the intention of the Government to clear. A vesset might run up until it
o With it as a public work, as honorable reacbed Fort William, but it couid enly

gtlemen seem to imagine. It would have' cere eut agaîn by swinging on one lino. Lt
haen very gratifyîng for the Government to any honorable gentleman would caîl that avrunr the road to Winnipeg in the firat it barber for the terminus ef such a road as
yce, but at the time it was only a small the Pacific R4ilway, thon ho did net knew

e et about 7,000 people, and the public anything aboutit. PrinceArthur's Landîng
no.t consider the Government were was a beautiful bay, and the construction et

g prudently to deflect the une twenty a breakwatcr at a small expense wouid
irty miles for the purpose of bene- make IL an admirable harbor for ail time
the people of Winnipeg, especially te core. The further thoy would go

eati they were gettmg railway communi- Up the Kaministiquia the werse
rOtih to Pembina and an extension of that it became, an4 n me places it was se ter-

tO the intersection with the main line. tuus that they cold net soo 500 yards
b 1  surely, was treating the Province ahead. No nan whe had net an interest in
erally. The road ran through the Pro- placing that terminus wbere it is now,

t 0nle Of Manitoba, but not through the par- would ovor dream et such a location for It
to lar part in which the honorable gentle. It was & most scandalous thing te de, and

(Mr. Giraid) lives, and if it did net ho id fot know 1>0w the Gevernment were
Isfy him he could quite appreciate that inducod te sanction It It must have been
was displeased with it. de by persons whe were deeply înterested
3n. Mr. GIRARD denied that he spoke in the prerty there, and that was the

inte interest of Winnipeg alone, but im the belief of evoryene in that terrîtory, and ho
bulkest of the entire Province, as the great was sure that evory honorable gentleman
ai Of the settlement was, and would be who would visît the place would endorse hie

e ay@, to the south of Lake Manitoba and statement. lie dîd net blame the membersitof Winnmpeg. of the Government who hacdnot beon there,
ft u. Mr. HOPE said this was the first but thoy had relier on the reports ef inter-

e h had ever heard that Kaministiquia ested parties,
thOnOt a good harbor, and that Prince Ar- lin. Mr HOWLAN said he thought the
or Landng was the most eligible place thanks et thîs Hou4e wore due te the'hon.

fre a harbor. This information, repeated orable gentleinn who had moved Vhs ad.
<»ti the Opposite sidA of the HBouse, was so dross. At an early porîod of ths session
to ent from anything he had understood when reference was made te the Pacifie
d the case that he enquired, after the Railway, the honorable gentleman behind

tie rrntnent took place at recess, of a gen- him (Mr. Hope) had surprîsed them by
n conOnected with the steamers of Lake statîng the (overnmont had a policy which

plyer how the mîtter stood, and the re- would be brought down in a few days that
ot, as that the harbor at Fort William was would meet with the approval et the coun'
boe of the best on the lake-a capital har- try. le was again aurprîsod to-niglt wben
W and all it wanted was a little dredging. the honorable Socrotary ef State roplied te
.inth regard to lrince Arthur's Land- the henerable gentleman frem Torento that
1n' It was an open beach, without h was the intention et the Goverrnent tean bolter, and net at ai adapted buld the rea only as the revenue of the
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Explanation.

country would permit. Then, after thinking
it over, he had told them within
the last half hour that it was
not the intention of the Government to
build the road with the revenue of the
country, but with foreign capital, so that
they now had a sort of balf-fiedged policy.
They were told, as soon as the surveys and
profiles were complete, the Government
would send across the water for tenders, and
this great work would be naugurated. He
congratulated the Government on the steps
they were taking. They were coming back
steadily to the acheme of the late Govern.
ment, as it would take a very long time to
build the road if it was to be constructed
only as the revenue of the country would
permit. It showed that the Pacifip Scandal
was not lost to the country, and
it would be strange if there. was
not a repetition of it. They had been told
the scheme of the late Governiient was a
wild, a mad, an impracticable scheme, but
the present Government were coming down
to the fact, af ter spendng six millions of
dollars in surveys, that it was absolutely
necessary to adopt the same polhcy. It was
impossible to imagine that such a country
as the North West would be allowed to
remain locked up for years to come, and he
hoped before Parliament was prorogued a
broad, statesmanlike policy would be
brought down by the Government for the
construction of the Pacific Railway.

lion. Mr. BROWN said he did not rise to
continue the debate, but simply to protest
against the manner in which this discussion
had been brought on, The honorable Sen-
ator (Mr. Aikms) had given notice of a
motion for papers in regard to the harbor
at Fort William, and that was the motion
now in the hands of the Speaker; but his
speech was a studied attack on the Govern.
ment on all sorts of grounds connected with
the entire railway and navigation works now
going on between Fort William and Mani.
toba. It was exceedngly inconvenient and
unfair that a debate ol this kind should be
brought on without notice to the Govern-
ment or to members of the Senate. For
himself, he would bave liked to take part
in the discussion, but it was impossible to
answer on the instant, without notice, the
details as to canal locks and portages,
depth of water, length of routes
and cost of execution, into which
the honorable Senator. entered s0
minutely and so severely criticized. To a
great deal of what tell frow the honorable
gentleman, the answer was apparent and
easy enough ; h'it to "nswer only a part of
the charges tulÂu àave the rest unanswered
might leave the incorrect impression that

the rest could not be replhed to. To post-
pone the reply to another dny, moreover,
did not meet the case, for meanwhile the
speeches of the assailants went to the coun-
try and aflected the public mind.

The motion was carried.
THE PAcIFio TELEGRAPH.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that an
humble address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, prayng that he
wili be pleased to lay before the House all
correspondence between the Government
and the contractors for the conittruction of
the Pacifie Telegraph, and copies of con-
tracts for the several portions.-Carried.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

The followng bills were read vbe second
time:-

For the relief of Mary Jaae Bates.
For the reliet of Martha Jemima Hawk.

whaw Holiwell.
Bill to extend the laws to Prince Elward

Island passed through Committee of the
Whole without amendment.

A bill to amend the larceny law passed
through Committee of the Whole without
amendment was read a third time and
passed.

The·House adjourned at 9:35 p.m.

MONDAY, March 12th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock

p. m.
Af ter routine,

A PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Lon. Mr. BROWN said-I cesire Lo call at-
tention to the following paragraph in the
Ottawa Free Press:-" In the Senate on Fri-
day Hon. Mr. Brown rose to a point of per-
sônal explanation. He had stated that
prior to the departure of the late MiniS-
try trom office Hon. Senator Aikîns, thefl
Secretiry of State, and in charge of the
Dominion Lanids Bureau, had secured a pa-
tent for 10,000 acres of lind near the then
contemplated terminus 0f the Pacifie Rail-
way on Lake Superior. This had been,
denied, and he regretted to say it was ia
some degree incorrect. lie desired to be
allowed to correct the statement--
it was Senator Aikins' son in whose
name those lande had been secured.'
Neither these words nor any imputatiOl
whatever against the honorable Senator--
Mr. A ikins-came from me. I only indulged
in a little badinage as to bis being a large
landed proprietor in the North West. 1
accidentally heard that forenoon that MY
honorable friend, who I knew took a deeP

A Personal (SBNAT B.]
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'interest in the North West, had a large
property there, and I said it was too bsd of

hira to comle down upon us with all the Io-
cal and technical knowledge of a great land
OWner in a far ofù region, and fireit off upnn
Us without any notice, as he had done. So
far frOi bringing any charge against him, I
aid then that the fact of his having a deep

!t"ferest in the North West gave additional
initerest to the statement he made. No more
patriotic enterprise can be undertaken by

y ember of the Legi-lature, or any citi-
%et' of the Dominion than to acquire an in-tereet in the North West and employ his
eriergies and capital in developing its re-
sOurces, as well as giving the benefit of his
Personal knowledge to Parliament. My
OhIY feeling in such a matter towards my

onoroble friend, or anyone else who goes
ito so patriotic an enterprise, is the

sinlcere hope that the operation should
Provo profitable to him, I don't

e' t know what he paid for bis lands, so
lnga he only got them, as others could
o ewise, and that I do not doubt. I
've always been of the opinion that nur

national policy is togive away the wild
da to those who will settle and woirk

. Nothng could be further from my
nd than to state or impute to my honor-
le friend what is reported in this

DPer.
on. Mr. AIKINS-I quite relieve the

tri oable gentleman fron the charge of
'siiiuating anything of the kmnd imputed to,

in this article. towever, there is
,,fething rather specific in this notice to

ichI desire to cail attention. Some hon-
tble gentleman may not be aware that

y e8e lands near the eastern terminus of the
Og ) 1, hailway are in the Province of
1rio and are held by the Government

that Province. Consequ-'ntly, if I thought
trper to buy land there, I would habve

a perfect right to do so, but as it
Ppens I did not purchase any from the

urnent, nor bas my son a single acre of
ab tere. Last Friday, aflter my honor-

• friend sat down, I told him that he had
)44 a mistake, that my son had lands in
,itoba ; but instead of 10,000 acres, I am
ry to say ho does not own half that

tbeUe t. For fear it may be thought
t4 Slrsething in this statement, I will

what I need not say a word about
* the ionuse. My son, whio was not a

wasor, ma in that Province during the sur-
th Yand received $1 per day, paid not by

Sovernment but by the surveyor, who
the work by contract. ie liked the
.ttry no much that .subsequently he

W1 1i1rd interest in land in that Province,icI I assume ho had a right to do,

and to use his own means as ho thought
proper.

CRIMINAL LAWS EXTENsION BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the third readîng
of the bill to extend the criminal laws to
Prince Edward Island. lie said the honor-
able Senator from Prince Edward Island
(Mr. Haythorne) had, the other day, pro-
posed an amendment to provide what fines
should go to the local authorities. Ot
course it was desirable that these laws
should apply to Prince Edward Island as
they did to other provinces. Inasmuch as
the chief expense of administering
the criminal laws fell on the Dominion Gov-
ernment, the fines arisng from then, in cer-
tain cases should go into the ieceiver-Gen-
eral's Department.

Hon. Mr. MILLEd-No; theexpense of
administering the Lws falls on the local
authorities, excepting the judges salaries.

Hlon. Mr. SCOT said the judges salaries
formed a very considerable part of the
expenses. The Minister of Justice proposed
to take up the subject after the session and
dealt with it. There were some fines that
properly should go to the Dominion and
some for local purposes.

lion. Mr. HAYTFHORNE said the lion.
Secretary of St-te had misunderstood the
tenor of his remarks. What ho lad called
attention to was the fact that the bill con.
tained no provision for disposing of the
fiaes. 'lIe amendment le proposed would
have the effect of making them payable into
the lreasury of the province. He did not
desire to put 'rince Edward Island in a
different position from the other provinces
of the Dominion; ho merely wished to
define what fines should be paid into the
traasury of the province and what should go
to the Dominion.

lion. Dr. DIGKEY said it was a mistake
to suppose that the expense of adminis-
tering these laws fell on the Dominion.
With the exception of the judges' salaries,
it fel on the local authorities.

Hon. Mr. POWER said it seemed to him
that the suggestion of the honorable mem-
ber from Prince Edward Island, if carried
out, instead of placing that province in a
different position from the other provinces
would only put it on the same footing. If
honorable gentlemen would l ok at sec. 32,
of Cap. 32 of the act of 1869, they would see
provision was made for the disposition of
fines mn the then provinces o! the Dominion.
Certain fines are to be paid mnto the office
of the County Treasurer. Now,. in Prince
Edward Island there are no such officers as
county treasurers The local legislature of
that Province does the work that is managed

Criminal Laws Extension Bill.
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by the county authorities in the other prov-
inces, and naturally, money which is paid to
the county treasurer in the other provinces
should be paid to the local government in
Prince Edward Island. While the bill be-
fore the House made provision for certain
returns to be sent in to certain officers, no
provision was made for the disposal of the
fines, which was more important.

Hon. Mr. MILLER suggested that the
third reading be postponed till the follow-
img day, and that the honorable Senator
from Prince Edward Island should give no-
tice of bis proposed amendment.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said as a represen-
tative of Prince Edward Island, he was op-
posed to any special provision in this re-
spect for that Province. He wished to see
uniformity in the administration of the
criminal laws. The bill had, no doubt,
been carefully prepared by the Mînister of
Justice, and without more light on the sub-
ject it would be rather dangerous to tinker
with it.

The further consideration of the bill was
postponed.

JUDGEs' SALARIES.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read.
ing of the bill to amend the Act respectng
judges' salaries. lie explaned that the
object of the bill was to ainend the eighth
section of the Act relatîng to the retire-
ment of judges. As the law stands, ajudge
who has served for twenty five years is
allowed to retire on two-thirds of his salary,
and after fifteen years' service he is allowed
to retire in the same way, if laboring under
some permanent disability. 'Ihe object of
the bill was to enable a judge, under such
circumstances, to retire af ter ten years' ser
vice.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the honorable
Secretary 0f State misunderstood this law
A judge of the Supreme Court could retire
at the end of five years or one year if he be.
came disabled.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Not absolutely.
Hon, Mr. MILLER did not know what

the honorable gentleman meant by 19 abso-
lutely," but it ss certain a Supreme Court
Judge could retire after one year if his
health failed him. This bill could not there-
fore apply to Judges of the Superior Courts.
It was clear it was intended for County Court
Judges, as %hore was no provision made for
them if they should become disabled before
fifteen years' service. This bill was to pro-
vide for their retirement, if disabled, after
ten years' service.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the eighth section
which it was proposed to amend, applied
only to the County Court juiges of Ontario,

New Brunswick and Prince Eiward Island,
and it was intended by this bill to extend it
to Nova Scotia.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the bill reduced the
term of service to ten years, and it aISO
extended it to the judges of Nova Scotia.

Tihe bill was read a second time.
GEOLOGICAL AND NATURAL HISTORY sURVEY.
lion. Mr. SCOTr moved the second read-

ing of the Geological and Natural History
Survey Bill. He said its object was to esta-
blish more permanently than at present ex-
isted, the geological staff, under Professor
Selwyn. The grant for the maintenance of
this staff had been renewed every five years,
and it was thought wiser to make it per-
manent and bring it under the Civil Service
Act. It was intended to give the Minster,
under whose management it came, power tO
remove the museum from Montreal tO
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he did not op-
pose the bill; on the contrary, he thought a
portion of it certanly deserved favorable
consideration. He did not suppose, hoW
ever, that it was contended the geological
survey was to go on forever. A complete
knowledge of the geological position ot the
country could be arrived at some time, and
there was, therefore, no necessity for mak-
ing this service permanent. ln the old;Pro-
vince of Canada it was thought best to make
appropriations for the geological surveY
every five years, so that the gentlemen wfo
hîad charge ot it wculd know there could bO
no sudden check on it. The natural his-
tory of the country had certainly been much
less considered than its geology, and thera
might be reason to believe that the continu-
ence of that service for some time was de'
sîrable. There was, of course, the otber
service, taking meteorological observationer
but it seemed to him to be more prudeflt
and consistent with the character of tb
work not to make the geological survey per-
manent.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the practice Of
making appropriations for thIs service everl
five years had been followed since Confeder-
tion as well as belore it. In 1867 an act
was passed .for a grant for a limited
amount to the geological survey for a terni
of five years, and again in 1872 another act
for the sane period was passed. That lase
grant would extend to next July, and it Wes
now proposed to put the service on a per'
manelt footing, attaching it LO
the Department of the Initerior-
le thought it was departing froa0
precedent to establish as a permane0D
branch of the service what was necessarily
temporary. It was a question whether it

Bistory Survey.
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*OUld be hetter to attacha limit ition to the
Pera ion of thie ant so as to cirry ont ihe

Pr inciple whieb bd been uniformsuly followed
since Confederaion at ail even s, and it
appearei befire Confedertion too. He
hoped the Government would sele the pro.
e"Opriety of' putting sone cbeck on this,not go on creating permanent offices

lere there was no per minent necessitv.
o -M.sC, I'r s»., the me-teorolý-gic.1iervations were taken uiner the' M tirme

hi'i Fisheries Departm-nt. It wîs not in-
thaded to make, any serious adji:ional

hare on the revenue. Practicallv those
eýrs evere permtnently employetd. Of

e rIl, in a country lIki this it most be

à i niiy years after this when it could be
" we hadl ascertiinei a full knowledge of

t M ineralogy or geoligv of the country,r "0tteulat ly when we have the vast terri-
ries to the west to develope. Thýre was

ly em 1 loyment there. for half a ce i.
y to come. The stal in tie United

s was incr- aing instead ofdiminishinz.
T inister of the Inter ior practic lly had

oa k Of ihis service already, but this bill
mal1ke thp stfi more amenable to him

bran(n of the Civil Sei vice.
tO1. Mr RY A&N objecte I to the seventhelatile

the ), which provi led for the removal of
se eu1n from Montrehi to Ottawa. He

sihedi ir. th- fi.st pl ice io ascertain what
b tie expense of this reinoval, and

to thther L-re was a place proviled for
p[tion nt the capitil. F- woul i al o

a 1 know wiethe-r the disturbance of the
e iins in thé mu*eîm minht not be in-

nlent and detriiiental to the museum
servic!e h d beeln conducted in .\g)ntireil
Sgrat care, and hid bren most beneti.
Fis te public. Ail those who during

ther Lit- of the year than while Par-
tie was in ses-ion wish-d to ex -mine

'ct on, w.iili find it more easy of
Iin~ Muntreal than in ittawa It

to n10 iobt b- n great accommodation
but oers of PariarimenG during se.siin,

.i Id not kniw th t there was accom-
an ea0 flr it here at presnt, or whether

litho ac(.ommoiation could be provid -d
a large expense o the country.

, se in which it i i aintained l2
re1 l is Ia very convenient pace, and

f rranged for the pur poeesot a museum.
Po,. Ws not mistaken isomie of t:e private

upb eo Sir Wil im Logan vas laid out
tra, the iuseum and collection at Mon-
the ilt tre idea IL was to be maintained

ea ifr the Government possesse i the
ta t present tu devoîe to tIis purpose

u. , o4U-i very easily duplicate the
Ut ""'u to suit the conveilence of memnbers

A14aneut. The proposition to remove

the museum to Ottawa wiould certainly be
ilooked upon with very it:le favor in Mon.
tr-al. lie woul i give notice that, lie woul I
move to strike out this clau2e in Commit-
tee.

lion. Mr. SKEAD thought that a great
deal of what hai falleri froni the honoiable
memb( r from M mtreal was vcry murh to
the point, but there were peoplo to be
found n OtraNa, even when Parlisment was
nit in session. There were 25,000) people in
the city, and there were a great maiv visit.
ors comng he-e constanitly. Still, M ,i real
was en titled to a museuim. Why not divide
the collection ?

lion. Mr. MICPHIERSON said it woull
then require t i > staff«.

H on. Mr. 'RU DEL said lie would join with
his honorîble trielnd (Mr. Ryan) in stating
th it there was %, qu-stion of j istica in thil
matter. Many gtts had been pres-nted to
the museum bv priv te individuals;, who
h id done so with t ne view thiat the institu-
tion shouil rem-in in MNntre il. Honorable
membiers from Montreal did not intend to
wake a mere local question of this. 1, the
public interest alon:- werr concernied, they
wouli be willing to saciifice local initerest-
but th re were pirivate righs that should be
taken into consi<leration Many of the gil ts
toi he museum were similar to endoivwments
madte b>y last will, and as such they shouli
be considered as sacred. In a Aition 1n thin
there were a-g' institutioiîs of learning
i tiit city whLsh ha I contributed to thie
tor-mtion of tie museum, andl shruld not
he(- deprivel of this means of assisting then
in this branch of science. If it w-re possi-
brle to conserve the public and [oc in teres&
by leaving thie museurn where it is, it would
be a greai beneit, to Montreal.

Hon. Mr. FEIR H ER sai ihe thought there
were specimenis e.îrugli in the mu-eum to
give duplic ries to Ovtawa, but thei- Govern
ruent would do an injustice to Montieal li
removing it wholly to the Capit i. He had
a personal knowleige of what Sir Wiýliaiî
Loran ha d dne in reference Io that survey
and the contributions that were there. le
knew persoî1iy that there had been
n sun of £4,000 or £5,i100 due to Sir Will im
Login by the Gavernment miny years ago,
.nI he never feilt disposed to claim
it as long as tbe Geologic i Survey was going
on, as his interest in science was gre ter
than it was in money. That iioney, he
believed. was stili due to Sir William, and
it hîd been expended in tie. museurn at
Montretl. If it was the intention of the
t-overnment to bring the Geological Survey
to O.Ltwa. the one at Montreal night also
ie maintainei, as it wouli îakce unly a very
amall stat. to look after it, it was in auch
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capital order and se) admirably arranged. It
would be an absolute disadvantage to the
large educa.aonal establishments of Mon.
treal if' the miuseum were removed.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said it the Dominion
Government were to mintain a mu.eum at
Montreal, he supposed Nova Scotu«, Ontario
and uther Provinces would be asking for the
same prîvilege. If it was to be a branch o!
the Dominion service, he considered the
Capital of the Dcmin:on was the place to
have it.

Hlon. Mr. PENNY said if the museum was
only to be commenced now he could see
some force in the honorable g6ntleman's ar-
gument. but the museum was already in
Montreal. and had been estatlislhed ilhere
for years by a gentleman wno had made a
great many liecuni iry sacrifices to keep it
there. The 1 lace had I een fit ted up at a
great expense, and lie con-idered it would
be a bad policy to remove a grea t ed ucation.
ai establishment like that to Ottawa, whicb,
although an important city, certainly haîd
not so !arge a popul.tion. It seemed tn
him that the claus- in the bill proviling for
the removal of the museum was an an-ch
ronism, as the Government lad no place to
accommodate the museum if it were
brought here, and it struck him tbar the
clau-e might be left out of the bill until a
proper plate was provided.

lion. Mr. MAGP1H1ERSON said lie did not
well see there coula b; more than one
national museum in the J'ominion, wliether
it was establhhed in Mornreal or ottaw,
but he thouglht it would be a mistake to
divide it, as he believed it was a very com-
plete one. lt would le for the officers ni the
Department to advise the Government
wlere it would le most convenient to have
it. He had no preference for <ne pla e
over another. fle did not think it shoultî
Le divided, for if it were it would be again
subdivided, as each province would wanît a
share of it. There could be no objection to
each province having a geo ogical museui
of their own, but it siould le maintained at
their own expense, and tnot at the expense
of the Dominion. Ile believed the Geologi-
cal Survey should be at oni place, aad that
place should 1 e Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. WILA10T1 also contended that
Ottawa was the place for it. Tiere was a
geologiç,l iu-um in N'ew Brunswick, main.
tained at the expense of the locAl govern -
ment, and if the Government of Quebec
chose to establish a geological museum at
Moitreal, they were quite competent to pay
for it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON sai lie bad
omitted to staLe that he believed Sir
William Logan hlad given his donations to

LTE. llistory Survey.

the nuseurn and not to any particular place,
as bis desire was to make the collection as
complete as possib'e.

Hon. Messrs. FERRIER and RYAN-No!
no i

Hon. Mr. TR UDEL said it wals a question
of equîy, as sever il private citizens of
Montreal had contributed a portion id their
fortunes to ensure to the city the (3eolog-
eal Muse7um, not forese. ng that it miglht
bo iemoved. I there were any such local
claims the ,iovernmeut ought to take thetm
into consideration.

ion. Mr. HAVILAND said it involved
three ques ions. First, whe her the museurm
was the property of the Dominion Govern-
mnt ; secord, whether it eas the properiy
of the Provincial Government ; and thirc,
wh- tter it was the property et the citizens
of Monitreal. If it lelonged to the Doum-n
ion Goternment, lie was in favor of its being
removed to ihe Capital, wlere represent-
iives froni ail parts of the Dominion could
take advantage of it. If-it was Dominion
propertv, it should be removed to Otaw .
If it was provincial or private property. i
shoulI not b maintained by Douimion
funds.

Don. Mr. AIKINS said to 1 s mind the
principle of the bill was correct. lu the past
the anoimaly existed ihat Patiipment made
an appoprit.on, and olficers over whoin
the (overnmnt had no direct control eX-
pendetd the m<oney. The punting of the
sui vey that migit be done by the Parlia -
mnentîry printer had to be done in Montreal,
where th- pi oots could be propeily ri vised
by the st-ft le believed the contribution"
hy Sir William L bg in to the museum were
in tie interests of science and not of the
City of Montreal.

lion. Mr. 'ENNY-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. A1KINSsaid he dut not sup-

pose thai Sir William Lngan had any ides
tiat th museum would ever be removed
from M ntrei when lie made the donations.
If it cou1l be done no other way he would
favor the remv .1 of the siali and dupli'
cates of the specmens to Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. IIAY'tIORNE said it seemei
oniy natural that a «atonal institu;iofl
should be estahlishec at the nation"l
capital. 'Ile difliculty might be overcoen
by leaving the iresetit museum wbere it is
and establishing anothr at Ottawa. and
this would enable, iiot only Montreal, but
otier cities. to be suppliel with specimens
from he ýdquartnrs. Montreal couid nlot ex,
pect ihit their museuîm alone slould be
>uppliid out of <he national collection-
As a rule geological spp<imiiens were not 0
great value; the principal expe se w as tie
labor of the persons who supplied thei»-
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le looked forward to the time when the
atudy of geology 'n all the provinces would

e 'ided by the estblishment of geological
iseums in the different cities from specî-

rie n s secured from Ottawa.
HiOn. Mr. SUO l' 'sau< if any donations

Were tmiade to the muspum on conditions
tlat it shoulil remain at Montreal, such
Co'lditions should lie respected. He was
nO aware of any such, but it had always
een considered unfair to remove the

sltiaeurn from Montroal during Sir
ibliam Lin's lifetime. The collec.

t'on donated by him to the museumn wasn <oubt large, but the money
of th( country that bai been ex endedduIrIug the past filteen years on the Geoic-
eicl1 Survey had contributed very largely

I Wrois collection ; theretore, it coull not
e sid in be mide up of private doniations.

'h bill was read a second time.

SE8SIONAL PAPERS.

on. Mr. SIMP'ON moved tha Adoption
or the tiftth report ol the Jo;nt Committee

P iri ing. osing to the difficulty ex
enenced in referring to sessional papere,
* as proposed by the Committee to have

n dex made of ail te journals and ses
onal papers Lrintedi since 1876, and that

Ille 0 embers of the Senate and [ouse of
amOtrons shouIld have a copy each, and six

">Piesaould t>e deposited in the Library.e jomittee recommended tiat after
h present session the votes and proceed-

ls f the Uouse of Commons be so pre.
ed and prited that they may be chang-
linto jourpal orm on the saine principle

a the minutes of the Senate are now being

in. Mr. M ACPIdJR-SON said the index
shoGud embrace ;Il sessionai papers and

als siuce Confederation-he under.
y euch was the understanding of the
lr l ing Committe».

'lonMi-Ir. M 1 LLER said in the manuscript
he rep< rt it was snce ' 1867."

1n. Ar. BURiEAIU said that was his m.
eressiou also.

0n Mr. MILLER asked if the chÂirman
Prep red to give the louse any esti

ta ofhe cost of this woik, ,nd by whom
a to be done. 1on. Mr. AIKINS Eaid it wes to be coi-

Dedb by the oîbcers of the louse and prnt.
by the Parliamentaiy printer.
on Mr. MILLER ,ekel if this extra
k was to be devolved on the officers of

tî01 ,io ouse without any further considera-

Wn. Mr. SIMPSON-Yes.

UOa n Mr. BROWN-The printing and
1Per wil not cost much.

Ion. Mr. SIMPSON saui the intention of
the committee was to have the ind-x date
back to 1867 and 1876 was a misprint in the
repor t.

ion. Mr. MILLER said the index of the
papers of the late Province of Canada
formed a bulky volume, and the proposed
index, if it were male, shouli be in a more
convenient form. It he was c rrectlv in-
formei, for the index prepared before Con.
fderation there w4s an extra grant of
$1.000 to the employets, in consequence of
the extra service which it entailed. It would
be a very laborious wflork compiling an index
of all the sesssional papers of the last ten
yeaqrs.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSJN sait the cost of
printing and binuiing of the index wouli not
cost more than $200. When he took charge
of the printing several years ago, under the
late Province of Canada, the cost of print
ing for the two provinces was $189,000 Last
year the printing of the Dominion had been
kept down to $57.000. If all ite dep&rt-
ments in the Diminion were managed with
the same economy as the ptinting, the
finances would be in a better position to-
day. This index was to be compiled by the
officets of the lousa without any additional
cas-t.

Hon. Mr. MILLER complmented his
honorable friend on the econoiny he had
introduce d into the printing service.

Hon. M,. BrtUnN enquirei it this index
was to be a contiuati n of the old one?

lion. Mr. SIMP-ON sid it was not ; it
would be on a new prnciple altogether.

Hon. Mr BROWN said the foimer one,
compiled by Mr. Todl, was very expen.
sive, though it was a valuable work for re-
ference.

The re)o; t was adopted.

PRIsON DiFCIPLINE IMPROVEMEM.

Hon. Mr. PELLE IER moved the second
reading of the PFisoî Disri1phne Improve-
ment Bill. lie sid the object of the meas.
ure was to give pi isoners under sentence
for crime a motive for good conduct. It
would only apply to the Central Prison of
Ontario for the present, anud would go into
operation by proclamation of the Lieuten.
ant (overnor of that Province. WhlenI this
Act shall go in force it shall be lawfui for
îhej dge to sentence for a term not more
than one-sixth longer than the maximum
now prescribed by layv for the sane offence.
After this Act comtes into force every prison-
er sentenced to imprisonment in the Cen-
tral Prison shail (le entitled to a remission
of a p ýrtion of the time of the sentence not
excee-ding five iays for every month, for
exemplary behavior. in case of a breach of

Sesesional Papers.
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the ruleq the prisoner for feits a partion or minis of the criminals the great ofience for
the wiole of the qime tlus reimlittel whI *lfey weiese, t [ri.î n. ''ie cri

lon. Mr. CAM BELL quite concurred in minai pets hi-elt upon a e-iing scie.
the priicipl.- oi the bill, i ut wished to know a most of 0 *lLzatioa on sOciety to apere
why the power was given to add one-iixtii of is go-id cinduct there. un i if he goes

to tLe ses tence. out witb honors, perhaps th- eflect as net SI,

lon Mr. MILLElZ s!iti the Bill aipplied guod. Lowever. it was exceedimegly lesir
only to criminals senîtenced to the Cen tr aiele this té idl àhoue1 Ie ina e in L e neW
P. ison, apd thie iuncrease as toi give g eate- prison. lu the peni er.tiary it lad not
aivanîtagie to prisoners to bave a portin of workeil wel: iL pihc - lie prisoners i
their senwence re totted for g îid behavior. po.sition ncomible with îeing in peiienl

Hon. Mr- BROWN - Are yvu aware wheth- iiary. For snîelte-r ternis it miglit worl
vr this sstemn hadl been tried anywherentici hetter than it bd done in the Peainen
found surcessfri ? ha.

lionIr. sL--i lmas bien trided in The b c n wasrea s the second ime.
nearly evthyy tate iensene netghborone coiin TIheSEIE cA I

lion.M.- CAMPBE.L-It isîthe Iresh stem lon. r. m LosPE o l ovflt the . ii-y t -oa d
Iloie. Mil-. bau) '

m IN sqii fie was awaie ut, ing of tihe Canait Gvii Service Mi al
heeti beeîî t! led Lefre, but bail ne-over hear hi Berieoid isý:ocaitn kil rie saii tihe oijest
that it iýai1 i e'-n saccesuleil. Prit-on authou t w ithe association w a put ely isenotvie s
ties aere umitil lately v, iy stroîg-y oppos- ( oo. i ovea r pi-ovlt o a ceraly exeir t

10 iL. Th,-y tued tiiat the pi8auîeis who faer thie r iel o! the lemiies oa einemees of
be'liavg lieut in Ilînse iistituion w i-e wet the Civil S±î vice iif C3anada wfîo wero m-.rii
by îny means the btst men>, init tiose euily fiiers of tii assocition a the time ot Lhnr
0f iiewchos ork e rwes wete not thy risoy de in.
means tbe worst men. lle woulu be h,,pruý Bien. 11r. CANIPBE LL-.-Iii whuch ci tuse Î

io-weci-, to s- e et ghven i . test. iLian state ?
lion Mr. M LLER aii lie behvior o lion M . PE eaid L was n tihe pre

tlie irsoei ytas tuie oniy mîeans of iiscet. îmiîl.1 ['lc.soliiv ie-yb yl~v

nearl evey stte inthe eigh orin coun- Olv l e EB iCE 11UTUAL B.NiaFTy AssCITi N.

:ing AheMBer bis sentence s oulu ste pooM e o caryig out the ort
miig.rd or nos. wha w caee citid gy the aon the vrlv.
honoabee ie iaor rom toonvo were hear lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-The e doe-s not
trty 1 the rut, and oly pioveit it. This ah ppeo o t h e ao atny eating cluse bn ie
btie war ut exCepiryi L o .tapo, b o was bplr.
to eply to ny Proince that wouil provde lion. Mi . MILLEr-,he Ghe'inmnt

a iOU est mità- to the Central Prison at thoutil eave sofiei iei, t0 8 y iad this mamter.
TJoi-on;o. It (lii flot Ioliotv ilet th- discre- Bion. Ni-. CA IBELi- i7bu-me ie pi ovi-,iil

iyiaiy power th aibd one-sîxn to she sen- in lt ie yiil to a mit ni.-bers and expel
teice ot a pisoner wouii e. e exrc e, but thei, tht is ali.

i. gave Mi piLeRs-ng judge bn xtension of 1ume. Mi. SCO rlsail Ihe bil purports tO
toer insesteiicing crieonal, toi give bm Le for tsce ber-ett o! carra n mri-ibeis of tice
fou oeth ner thii teey ould be îr. Civil service wlbo eebired 10fi-m a Matual
pritg-oed ior a comn jce. h mesure Benetit lenevolent Assocîction 10 support
wah ore whuch Sieoue besup1 .oited. them wen beo wenre ion and tcn p-ovÂele fot

Hon. M . PELLIIER said îhe judge was iieir fauches, wien deai.
eilpowee d W atel one lxtc lu Le setence lion. Mi. CAMPBELL-The bnot doe t ooa
to give h n greater atiuwuld- i inpccing say 0.

Turni-omeit.. lits woul gîve ( pisonu r Lion. Mr SiI'r-The objict of the bll
t greîter opporiunty o deriing some wilb u dtveloped by thi by.laws.
betijeit f'roua behaviigî well. lion. Mr. u3LIS-br i they ri,

it n. Mr. SCO , saim the Central Prison sid ? In Hilton or l'oiolit, ?
authorities liked long er i prisoneri te- i. o. Mr. I e ie vvt D,)
caisoe ney coumd utmo ze T heir ator. I le minsr on. 'ne tI, m1 ebslur oeiginated

wsoten which lb wis pro osed o introduce amilton.
by IHi .1il v s tioL n w in Ibis coutitry. In Ho,. Mr. CA.E1lBELL said tb honorabl

ihe peniten.iri(s a record ive keit ut i e g-ntemm wlio lan chnrge or the lt %vould
nurberot af cri derivmi nay eain for ec tbtre wasno cl-use iit to enaîle 1,b3
goo l mehavibr. h e syste is workeel assocation t0 carty out ils object.
well. ItsrSmuaTes the en and gvea wess nu power l iL lu ont ks by iaws to pr'

taum siin hope ot il e. he tb or widor'e or c bieie. u
lyii Mr. BR WN nil iL cnglit give claues uit tiey mîght mtke )V-Ians 10r

them peotnti rioe, but remo vd tow the peîîaities, and wbat aumâ sbouid be paid tO

Civil Service Mutual
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the treasîrpr, but thore was no clanse con. the Glvernment in either br inch of the8i tent with the preamble to carry out its L'gtilaturn were not responsible lor ail the
old et. legi-latioi tha, tkos place there.

il 'n. Mr. BRWN-It a qijie clear thtat Hon Mr. PENN Y-The Opposition also
're 18 a claus-;e wanted Lu carry out the hive a re"pon.h-inv

oj½ect of the hail. tion. Mr CAMBELL-lquite admit they
lion. M·. DI:KEY said the only olj .t have lailed in ,tieir duty in tuis case in the

ltutd in the hill was to huy and a-il landis. other HIouse.
'ho real ohij et Vas sn eXo. lient one, but it lion. Mr. DICK EY said the Opposition

was nOt tated in the encting c.iie. lHe could clai o th t they paid more httenuion
faiec also to s.e any reason why this legis- to the leglitLion in this flouse th in the
al'In shjouli be a.ked from this Parliam-znt (overna:en dit. le dii not intend to op.
Wlien it couhi be obtaine.i in the Local 1,eg - pose Lte i lU; but this discu-sion showed
1,,latie. 1H thought the attention oft he how desirable it was in the nterists i good

o.Ivernment shoult he cailed to this 1bilt n iegislaiion that bills shnuld be thoroughIàly
order that th. ir l.gi-li on should be uni. understood on the second readng, belore1orrn, and liat théir action in this matter going to comitt-e.îîhould tinot te cited as a precedent in the The bill was read a second timue.

l1n. Mr. BliOWN thought the bill culd B'K 0F BRiT-n NoITH AlERICA.
be ainendd 1i, committee. On motion of Hon. Mi. A NPBEFll, the

lon. Mr S 'OfT said the ohject of the iliintitiled -' An Act to exteind the pri.
Sas to pirvide for cili ers ot the Civil visions ol section fitîy.sti. of the Act thirty.

'S'rvIce. turoughout tih Dominion, and can. fourth Vito ila, chapter live, intiiuled * An
sequenitly it was a proper subject for Do Act relatmng ii Baiks and Bauking,' io the

ii1 n leoilaon, Bank of Bati-b North America," was read a

L. 0. M,. MILLER suggested th t the second tima-. lie si it was a hi I of one
h1 a . luw, d to sita'd for a day or two. clause, to enille the Bank to nilix the sig.

11on. Mr. tiuWN - It cati be amuended In iature- of the president hy m ichinery.
n té e. The flouse adjom ned at, 5.30.

'1on. Mr. MI LLER-If it is reaid a second
tiQ]e low it would be attirming the principle
Sthe bIil T:'JUiSDAY, March 13th.

toion. Mr. BROWN-Thpie is no principlo- The SPEAKER tooK the chairat 3o0clock.
this bn , except to allow a Civil Service Alter routine,

48s)ciat'ýn to 1P frmed.
11on. Mr. HOW LAN sai f the Assocition HARBOR I3iPPOVEMENTS.

8 foi mei i 187. and i, haid iules and Bon. Mr. M I'PLEIRSON noved that an
by-law4inl active oi-ration. humble Ad trems be pireseoniegi to flis Excel.1lon. Mr. MlLLEK-Aie we to under- lency the Governor Gieier 1, praying tiat

ndtat iis Hiouse is t contiim by-iaes he wil i 1e pileased to lay bet l e tîils House
we ha.ve never seen ? copifs Oh th- ieports anid estimates of the

lin. Mr. IRUWN-Certitnly not. engiceer tupon the works proposed to he
'foi). M1r. U1')WLAN-That is t1w piosition pe forme d Nt the followingL, uorts or lcali.

1ie 1in. It legalzes the I.y-laws that tLies, n îmelv:-Arisaig, N.S. ; Annapolis,
gv the isîiir u<wn. N S : Bsxter's larnor, N.S. ; Baylieliî, N.S.

en.* Mr. C A MP d L Lsaid Le was sur- Beach Point, P. E.1. ; Beaver Cove, N S.
rled that the Government shoulid have al. Bed, que, P.E i ; CinadaCieek, N.S.; Chip.
O'ed so imperlect a bill to go through the mai's BrooR Ns ; Cape Traverse, P.lt.l.;

er branch ot the L'gislatu'e. It was Cîristmas llIand. N S. ; Cove Hie0-i P.E.1.;
14tuentable to see thi wat ot attiention to Gland Maian, N B ; Hlopîewe-i, N B.; Ha'l
t'e legisilation on the p 1rt ot the Govern. l ar or, N S.; Liverpool, N S.; i ingin, N S.;

lent i botl .uses. Lingai Beach. ,S. ; Musqluodoboît, N S
lion. M1r. SCT'Lsaid it was a private hill1, MLU lqu-, P.E I.; Montague River, P.E I ;

the Governmîent fhad nothîig to do with Nail pond Io Eîgmond Bav, P E.f ; Northt a h- uglh he was not prepaied t) admit sydney. N S. ; P.r: Gibert. NS.; Puhnic',
or"t it was in thé- Flhgblest degree df ctive, N S.; Part lod, N S ; lRîoiLbucto, N. B
l tbt the association could not have an S&. Peter's Bay. '.E.[. ; Scott's Boy, N.S;

existence unier it. Triro, Ns. ; Victoria Harbur, N.8 ; West
on. Er. CAMeBELL said bis surpris. Arichat, N.S.; Wlton, N.S. ; West Saody

t aereaszng thiat ti e Uonolai le S-creLary CGove, N S. le said he bai given notice of
.L'te should deny one ot the very first this moti 1 Iconsequence of seeing the
1ciptes oh reseponsible government, that list of thirty.four propose<i Jisrbors, which
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bal been surveyed, and of which reporte,
plans and estirnmes hasd been sent to the
Department of Public Works. Hf- confessed
that he leit a good deal of aLarmii at seeing
so great a number of new sites for harbors-
places which lie supposed were mere Inlets
-bmng reportedl ou by oder of the Pulic
Works Departiieni. liibors weie neces
s rdy ocstly wot ks9, and he took it for grant.
ed in the presen case some tif them -vere
mee mleit, to Ahich liile traide haI n-sort
ed heretotore. Tie cost wioul f not only
consst of improving the harbors, but it
would be followedf hy the estbli-bhment of
cuttom bouses, light houses, fog tiorng, and
oth, r expen«es neeassmrily attached tu bar-
bors. Consideriîng the present condition of
the finances of Ibe country, ibat work-
of tiis kind are constructed out of
revenue, and sept, g that the ievenue shows
a detioit, he couli naot understand how the
Government could encourîge getL.!emiien in.
terested. or the couuiry interested, wtih
holling out hopes that publie moneys could
be expended oi new works at present. Tne
suivvys were ordeied last year, afthough it
was well knowan to the Governm~,nt the-n
that tie revenue would show a deicit. and
in ais opinion thie action off the fovernment
in nideting the surveys ani plans for these
new wot ké was most reprebensible. It was
the duty 1f the Goveinieut to resist the
prt samie that was brought to bear on ihem
to force them into enteîing upon large
expendîures, in the circumstances of iue
couitîy. I! ever there was a Goverrnent
who '<fl îh- power to resist such presbure it
wais the present Admiistiation, as Ley not
only bad a very large mjurity at their
back, but they cane mnti power pledged
to economy and retrenchment. The
surveys alone of new woi>ks in 1876
amounted to $14,313. He also noticed that
the expenditur a on harbore, piers, &c., had
increa-ed very larg ly since lx73. li that
year it waq 347,817. la 1875-he wouid
pîss over 1874 : ecuie If Aas a brokea year
between the two (iovernments,

Eon. Mr. SbOL'i'Hear, hear.
Hon Mr.M \PHESON said ifhe took

in th year 1874 he wouii bave to hold the
present ioveriment responsible for two.
thirds of it, andKi be did iot thmfk it would
be fair to ioldi either Gîvernment respon-
sible for it, aï it was funp issibie to a-sign
thé pinoper sh ire of res1 onsibilitv to each
In 1845 Lhe -xpendituiîes on harbors aid
piers was $39,6.. In 1s76, when it was
known to the Government the revenue was
failing, th xnenîtiture was $554,423. which
includee $25 f 61 ;r Prince EBtwkîîd lland.
fie hopea tie overnment wouid resist ail
pressure for works of this kinri, as he con.

sidered it especial y reprehensible that
these improvements should be proceeded
with at a lime wheis it is knoNn hy the
Goverrment tht the revenue will not ad-
mit of thîir proserution.

Hon Mr. MAY'IORNE said the pohcy
of the c-oýny of L'rince E twari Island lad
alwva a been to imptove the h rb ,ri in all
parts of their cost Ha s th-y bad no great
stores of stone to m ike good roads, and it
bec, me a necessity to improve the harbors
in order to give the farniers facilities to
ship th. ir prduce. In making a demand
on the Dominion Gover niment for the coru -
pi Lion of these woiks iL was only follow-
ing ip the oil poli -y of th- local Govern-
ment. Several of the plîace% mentianîed in
the adiress had large outlays muade upon
<hem by the local Governiient years ago.
He thoug-ht the moit.on of the honoraible
gentleman hil a tendency to create a false
impression. lie only pl1aces mentioned in it
were in the Maritime Provinces and it would
seem ta others as though the honorable
Senator was jelous of any expenditure out-
sade ofOnt rio.

lon. Mr MACPHERSON called the bon-
orable gentileian to orier. The haihors
mentioned in his motion were taken from
tLe rel ort oi the Minster of Public Works,
anl if they bad been situatei i1 Ontario be
would have made the same objection to the
expendituîre.

Ilon, Mr. IlAY l'HORNE eaid his laniguage
was that the honorable gentleman's motion
might give rise to soiie jealousy as between
the Mari ime Provinces aid other parts of
the Dominuion. Previous to entering the
Confederation, Prince Edwmrd Island bad a
coniderable and increasing revenue,
doubline itself in ten years, out of which
they improved their harbors, and now that
this revenue w s going into the Dominion
treasury, if Ibe FederAl Government dii
not continue to improve the harbors of that
Province it would be in a worse po.îtion
than it occupied belore enterng the union,

and be could not see why the Maritime Pro-
vinces should bq ignored in the expenditure
of the public money.

Hon. Mr. WARK said when New Bruns-
wick tirti came into the Confederation he
had watLed on the Minister of Public
Vorks, ai dltat time Mr. McDougall. with

respect to one Of the barbor mentioned in
the a-idiesas before the- lous-. The first
question asked by the Minister was, had
tbis harbor been a lublic wo-k befoe Con-
federation ? Lie replie.i tii-t twenty years
prev ous to that, the Government of New
Brunswick hai votei $.-00O tor its ii-
prov.-ment. Tne Minister thon said the
polîoy of the Government of the ,DomIDnOD
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.as to asutne il[ publie workq of the Pro. wherp they had expended Î8,00, and ithad
"i'Ces which were public works belore Con. ot been completed rince Cont.ueratmon.
federation. I the honorable .en.tor wouIl e hnped the honoraie ecrary of Siate
enquireinto theother improvements men- woud be ina posîLîîn to.dîy Io sa% %liether
tionedt in the address he would tindl that it cas the intenton ot the <loveinrw nt to
thi8 Government we e onily foilowing out piace a suiii in the estimates for the com-
the Poicy of the late Administration. jietion of tiis harbor thid y.-ar. It wis

Hun. Mr. MiLLEU sali be hli Jitenei Lie sanse with many oîht-r of the workiwith a greatideal of surprise to the r- mentoneA ii the aaIre.s, îhey were %Il
narks of the hoiorable gentleman fron necssary for the protection of tit slitpping,
Toroiuo, which were of o cliaracter not cal. and inseal of entailng furulr expense
eulted to meet wili the approval ofthe for custot heuse otticerti, th-y were aiready

utiembere; froil the Mirîime Piovmces Th<e p[ic-ýr. of co sidprablo tride. cniribuiing
Onotable senator wai aiLtogether e rongiii irgely to the revenue of the Dominioin and

8ttributing to the present Government the CusLoi house ufficers were now ebtabliîsied
esponsibdity of origmatin g ail tho.e wornk at most kf si,. t would be rcoll-ctptn tiiat
istitioned in the adldress,,s h- beheved they befoe Conederation eacl of tre Piovinces

were inearly all originated at th instance or had an atuple revernue of their owrnr o apply
the Iate Administtation while they were in to the irprovement of those havbors. But
OGlice. à he importance of some of tnose when tbey entered Lir union. the Doinion
îraprovements wns very great, and he pre- a-buiefi tlwîr revenu.- aîid the responsi_
et mued it was only from a wont of knowledge bility ofcontinuing te pliblic woi kî of ti

o.f the ré qutrements of the Maritime Pro claracter, and li would do both the late
ftinces that he lad been induced to AdministraLion ad the present one the

pefk ol them as he bad done. justice of sying that. unti lateiv, thpy bai
ake for instance the harbor of Porn shown he Maîtine Provinces fiirconsid.

d situated on the west coast of C -pe eraLnon n regard Lo hârtîoîsand lighthouîe".
rleton. Ilt was the only harbor of refu;ge If ilbose im1 .rvemet9 were llnOt ma-te ()Y
on that coast from one end to the rther. the Domnion (iovernnmçnt thny vnuit niL
thIt 1s froi Cape Nortn to the Straits o' ho made at ail. 1'rne Militime Pioviinct.

oy and wben lie would tell honorsble loutid theu revenue barely sullicient to
ltilemen tht he liat seen under the shel. meet the piessing wtrnts of the ninipali-ter of Smail land, which f ormed a sort of ties, ana iL was not wheu tho.e Pio-

a as many -s 2)0 or 30() sait of ves- vioc 8 wére lrsing a large portion
, belonging to ail paris of Nova Snotia of tkîeir sut)siJy froin the Domnon,

other maritime provnees, ais well s mnd taxatin was incî.asnùi!, ih «t

tri.ign Ves<els. tking reouge thbre thom [ie Government hotild disregarl thvir
tori , lhey wouldn siee its im portance as public wo ks. L rîirn ex p.nditures were
SolaOy baibor ol retîigeon the westcuast of being ma ýe in openrnîîg Up the North %Veit
*pe Breton. This Inrbor would in a short mrn iuprovifg thà. caiais in l)iiîario, but"10e become uiseltss from being titled witbete was no otj etion 19 to ra st-rn tO if

citt ing sand, unless it is preventel y tte O lii Peonoiy (o le prgchiceil wrth respect
COnlstruction of a lreakwater. No greater w public works anywhPie except in tue

n ould occur to the shipping of the Mtritîme Provinces. in adtuon to thîs
1 • rwrence and Lower Province.% thrnan to the low. r provinres hal 1,een iomîu-d a
0os this harbor of retuge. He wasé gi d toeum ot hm $5,OUO,0U( to$U,0OO.i 00 vb open
ee the Goverrnment hail orli-red a curvey up the Bile erte C uai, hut tie Gove iu-

hie harbor o' Port Uoo i wit hm the i st mi-tit found it v.-ry detîrabe t0 pianiice

nee -alnd lie hoped they would see the economy mith rpg.rd to tiioit public work
eSity 0f placing a vote in thre supple. anu iL rt-quirel only a very gentie pressure

try esitmats for it. as it was not a Io unake tl.em ateanlon it. Lie tlilu.îlit iL
i tier In Which Caipe Br-ton alone was in- wis v.-ry ws-. on trne parL of th- G veriuet

, but une concernng the whole t. diop tliat worI. lut the Minste. of
t Ing of the Dominion. Tien there %uis Justice had dec aias in riotier pi iî <uat

the P.rt of North Sdney, a port wiich if the B op V.rLe Canal w 5 fot îroceeded
a f tons of shippitng visit d eveîy wLliie M ijue Provirnc-a wou.d have a

it• Its trade paid a brge amoini nt ir ciun upon th& Domnjb>o' Ir the
idtieasuiy, and it deseived sorne con. expenlture iii au equal anount ot money

borerlltin fron th' Governmeni, il any bar on pu lic wo ks in other ëecions of Ihose
bot provements were îequired. I'he har. rovifces. But tley tuund altr the B îe

pof West Arich:s, whicîî was among the Vrte Canal sc'emf was irnpped. tbee was
etles ln the motion, was a woi k cimmenced no destre mauie8tea to inake thttt expen-teeY lars a&o by the Local Goverume Ht, diture or o regard tat piom e. on tte
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contrary their subsidy was to be withdrawn,
theii taxation was to be increaqel mnd ti ir
1 ublic wo; ks which were of a trifling
character compartd with thise of Ontario
ai d oiber pamrts of the Dominion werP to be
neg!eeted. There mas a sort of reirEnen-
ment desiralile mn the pinesent state of the
hlnances of the countr y, but it was not
retipncminent i rngard to necessary public
woiks in the Maiiiime Povlrices, but
retienehment in official s lai ies, and not in
postal service or public woiki that were
calculated to give increased facdiîties for the
trade of the counîtrv. is honoralle friend
from Tordtnto was the last msn from hon)
lie would expect "in itack on the public
works ut the Maritime Provn e3 when thiey
lad so lit tle té) show in comparison with the
greAt i ublic works now being carried on in
On tario.

Hon. Mr. McCLELA N said he quite agi eed
with the rem rks of tie honora ble aentle-
marn who had just spoken, wîîh the excep.
tion tf what le had asaid with rg rd to tie
B:tie Ver te Canal. That work would soonrr
or laier hée take-n up, and would i e un fait
accompli perhaps on a more molerate esi.
matée than haii yet Leen named It was.it
woik irigin lIy i romi-d ait confedeiation.
and coldl Èc.Ercely lie aband ned by this
Governîment or any other tiat might be in
puwer iu this country. lhe motion of the
honorurle gentleman from !'oronto wus
quite proper il he desired to pet inforiia
tion ontl , but ibe tenor of Lis remaks
woul i certaiily imply a sort of aiack on
this Govei mnient, as well as their predlce
For', for threir expet-ndirtures in th- M tritime
Provmrcs. 'Tlie &enate was aware of th.-
impoi tance of our shipping interest, and he î
was quite sure i he I norable Senator from
'Tion o aprpr'eciated th- higli position which
thai mitere.t gave C nada in the eyes o
loreign nations. When the retur a would
be bro)uIt down the honoiahle gentlenan
wouildi tiugi i, did not necessarily lollow the t
the Gover ment were .skiIg for appropr i -
tior for every place their eng neets were
sent to survey. In this hat tiere were
only two froml New B utswick, tweity-tiree
or twenty four frum Nova cotia hnd some
four or tive ielongng to Prince E rwrrd
I-land. Therefore hé- spoke on tliis ques -
tion Irom no s. ctional stndIpo it. Bemng
a bhip-owner, lie valued a jmiicious im-
prièvemni on the coast of Cape Breton
almost as mruch as i mad - in Now Bitis
wick. r1e It this mas a iroper kiod of
expenditure and the GUvernmrent were not
open to censure in ,ny way unless it was loi
bemng too parbimronious in their tippropria-
tions for this seivice. If the honorable
mover knew how much the shipping inter-

ests, as well as the safety of our hardy sen-
mi were protectedi ly these appiropria-
tioni, lie surely would not have ve tured on
such a speech

fiérn. M r. KA ULBACH endospd all thrt
had been sait witth r f rence to Pori Lood.
Tlke improve-ment was necess ary for the pro-
tection, not onuly of the hsherm-n engag-d
on that coast, but it was the or.ly port of
refuge for hunireds of mies. It was not a
safe harbor, and ve-sels were suiject to
great loss for want of the impr-ovemets
advocated by the honorable member for
Ariehiat.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON begged (n az-
Fure the honoraile senators tiom Nova
Scotia tht he did notattock those ports at
ail. lie attacked thé- expen titure. If
tàose harLors hait been siiuaret on Lake

tirio ho shouti have taken exception to
themr mu the same waEy. and perh j pr more
strongly than he haid dore with the list lie
bai ie l wiîh. Thesf- were new works.

lion. Mr. MILLEit assurel the honorsble
Senatorthey were na.. The Ariisig pi-r
was commrîenc'd belore lie was b>irn. WVest
Ariehrat breakwater was commernced by
himuself lien le was mn the Loc 1 Legislî'
tuée. [le h4d Lot a grant of some stven or
eight thousand dollars from the Loc ti wiv-
ernmrrent for it, and it remains in an un-
finished conditrîn.

lion. Mr MAG [ERSON saii if lie w is
wr ong it was not willu ly nr withint good
re ,son. The engrieer rpor:s to his depai t-
ient:- -*" During tire year surveys an i ex-
aiiniations were made at the lollowinig loca-
tion, snd plan, reports and esiitiates o!
tlte wiuiks rave been forwarde I." Lir view
o Ethat s atement iow could ho- suippose
thnese were anyt hinîg but new twot k. ?

Hon. Mr. .\lLLER-siome of them are
surveys ort old wor k-.

Hot, Mr. MACIlElION sait they were
called d loc >tes." Seeing i he j'or oper
ing tr a Very i rg. expendi ture, h- iai
called the mn tention ol the Ulouse to it. 'The
expenuditures un-r this hea 1 iiad ilrnreasedrf
Very 1 rgely stinc 187 3 . fHe otj-'ced tu the
initiation of tlios works in rite present
staie rf our financeî. lie was fur troum un-
lerv lung iheir importance, but if they hid
been ot gr-at nt-tcssity they would hive
leen built before nuw. If the coiuntry were
as prosperus now as it was four or live
years ag, periaps ie would ie vey glad
t) se those ipirroVeimients maie. Wiat
he t'ok excepti n to was encouraging the
people to expect expenlitures on works of
tihai class, which musr be n de out of the
,evenue of the c ountry, whi-n it was no•
t. rious that the country ha nol t e reveute
Out f wiich to make the expenuature.

Harbor
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lon. Mr. HAYTH1ORNE thought he
euld enlighten the honorable gentleman as

sOine of those works. Bedique was
here the town of Summerside was situated,

411d where there was a large amount of
sPping, shipbuilding and commerce, not

y with adjomning ports, but a direct
utIropean trade. The work there was dredg.

îfg . As to Cape Traverse, honorable gen-
ten knew it was in contemplation to

niove the Nortlern Light to that point, and
IwOuld be advantageous to the Dominion
fuvernment to find built already there a

re8 Wharf, recently constructed. Cove
toead was on the north shore, and was open

the fishing schooners of al nations. It
quired improvements in the nature of

cledging. Malpeque was a place of con-
sIcerable importance. His honorable friendtror1 New London could speak as to its im-Portance as he resided in that neighbor-
bOOd At St. Peter's Bay a solid work was
"it eight years ago by an administration of

chlOh he had been the head. suclh was the
haCter of the works which the honorable

ýeIator thought were mere inlets.
Pon. Mr. SCOL' said he had not been

78esent when the honorable Senator from£ ronto made his remarks, but he under
8tood he had taken the line that the Govern-
''t proposed to spend the public moneys

he various harbors.
t 4' Mr. MACPHERSON-I want informa-

on that point.
h o<). Mr. SUOTT said ho was sorry to

e tO Undeceive his honorable friend. It
M ot tha intention of the Government to

a vote in the estimates for ail these
.r' SThey recognized the fact that if the

0ces of the country would admit it the
rey could not be better spent. With

c act to some of them it was absolutely
00sary to consider whether they could

IV nstruct them at present or not. The
ete taken this session was not very differ

tUrefrom last year's. In 1874 the expendi-

il (r the whole Dom;ion under this
6 as $330,000 ; in 1875, $404,000; in
e554,000. The greater portion of this

th 11 the Maritime Provinces. This year
04t . was a diminution in the vote for

8r o, and an increase in Quebec, Nova
thre ,and New Brunswick. Not more than.

or at most four places in the list re-
likerred to by the honorable mover were

yel to be tatken up this year.
£. Mr. MILLER-Which are they ?

W . Mr. SCUT-I fear West Arichat
Sena 1 o be one, Hé hoped the honorable
notrtr who had made this motion would
te Want the papers connected with workslob Were not to be proceeded with.. Mr. WILMOT said the Baie Verte
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Canal was one of the public works agreed
upon at Confederation to be carried out. It
seemed to have been dropped, however, on
both sides; but he quite recollected the
statement made by the present Minister of
Justice, that if that work was not carried on,
he considered an appropriationi should
be made to the same extent for public
works in the Maritime Provinces. While
the honorable Senator from Arichat cen-
sured the honorable gentleman froin
Toronto, ho was quite willîng to drop the
Baie Verte Canal; the people of New
Brunswick, however, were not, and he hoped
the matter would be brougþt before the
Flouse in a specific way, in order to get the
report of Mr. Morris, one of the commission-
ers on this great work.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was
quite willing to accept the return suggested
by the honorable Socretary of State.

lon. Mr. MILLER asked what harbors
were to be improved.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he could mention
the following :-Malpeque, dredging the
River Montague, and the St. Peter's Bay im-
provement. Those were ail that he could
at present speak of.

The motion as amended was carried.
CRIMINAL LAWS EXTENSION BILL.

lion. Mr. SCOTT moved the third reading
of the Bill to extend to Prince Edward Is.
land the criminal laws. le accordance with
the suggestion of the honorable member
froi Prince Edward Island (Mr. laythorne)
he proposed to amend the Bill by addîng to
the seventh section a clause providing that
fines collected under the " Act for the
prompt and summary administration of
criminal justice in certain cases," and alse
" Act for the trial and punishment of ju.
venie offenders," shall be p iid to the Pro-
vincial Secretary and Treasurer.

The amendient. was adopted and the
Bill read a third time and passed.

OFFENCEs AGAINST TUE PERSON.

The louse went into Committee Of the
Whole on Bill to amend the Act respectîng
offences against the person, honorable Mr.
Miller in the chair.

Hlon. Mr. TdUDEL said somé legislation
in the direction of this Bill was necessary,
but hé thought the tenth clause gave the
judges too much discretion. lie suggested.
that first, capital punishment should be main-
tained as in the law now in force, and
the first seven lunes of the section remain as
they are, and something like the followng
be added:-Provided always, that in certain
special cases, and when it shall be evident
that extenuating circumstances diminish
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considerably the gravity of said oflence and of the kind referred to in this bil, by death,
excuse it in a great measure, the judge may was opposed to the whole spirit of the
reduce the punishment to less than criminal law. For instance, if parties enter
two years in any common jail. An amend. into a conspiracy to commit murer, and
ment of this character would have the ad. they carry out that attempt by combination,
vantage of leaving the law as it w is, retain- stili they are only subject to the punish-
ing capital punishment and giving the judges ment which the amencment to this clause
discretion in certain cases to mitigate the suggests. le alluded to the 3rd clause of
penalty. Take the case of a servant girl, the act of 1869. Though the person wbO
wbo at the command of ber master admkni- assrses in commttthng murier partakes of
isters poison. This is a twlony, but when the the moral guilt of the murdeer, h is jet
responsibility is diminished, as in a case of cil with the lesser punisment. Then ad-
this kid, the judge should bave discretion vancong to section mu, ir provides that and
to mtigate the penalty. The clause as iL parties attemptng to destroy ay builing
ktood ini the btl, wbîle abolishsng capital iby the explosion of gunpowder in the at-
punishment, gie extraordinary discretion tempt to commit murer, are only hiable to
to tbe judges, and hodd not believe ajudge thespunishmentsuggestedin theamendment.
,hould have the power to mtke the punish. I Then there was the case suggested t e other
ment for so grave an offence next to nothing day by the honorable ecretary of State; if
at ail. On the other band, the principle of a person sets tire to a ship for the purpose
death penalty for that kind of belony thould of committing muthder, which was not ac-
be retained, and the power to judges t complised. dae is visiter wih the sane
alleviate the sentcnce consdere as ani punishment as suggested in this amend
exception. 1ment, and no more. But the thirteentll

Hon. Mr. KAULBAC I contende that i section, whch is now the epow of the land,
the punishment of oflences of the grave provde:-" For the case of shooting nt
character embraced in this bi, it should ta person, with intent to commit murder,
not be left to the discetion of the judge to whether any bodily injury is sustained or
commit the crminal to the county jail. f not the same punsbment is provtde r IS
the punisbment for he offence was to be that proposed in this amendment. Thei
less than death, it should not be les than the nineteenth section provides the sae
penatentyary. It bad been the policy sf the pushmient for stbbing, wtrangling or choi-
bovernment not to alpow f commttals to ing with intent to commit murder. The
the penitentiary for a shorter tîme than two whole scope of the l>gislation in this Ad
years, but t might be wse to reduce the was that were murder is not actually coni-
termn to one year. mitted the death penalty sha.1 not be in-

lion. Mr. DICKEY said thede were two ticted, but the dlscretionary power was edt
objections to the a nndment f bis hnor- wth the judge to graduate the punishment
able frend en the first place it was un- from impristnient for lite down to the
necessary, because the existing law places lowest point, in order that ail cases m grt be
the discretonary power which it suggests, met and punsment administered accord-
in the banda of the judge to graduate the ng to the guilt of the offender. Thon take
scale f punishment, and this naturally tm- the 3st section of the Act, which provides
poses on the judge the necessity of punish- only the punisment ot împrisonment wer
tn pccording to tho nature of tbe otience. murder is attempted wholesale by placig
yse next objection to the amendment whs, obstructions on a railway trock, tearing OP
if te, unfortunately, surceeded in having the rails or displacing a switch, and yet for
this proviso inserted in the bih i would this diabolcal crime the punishment w3s
necessitate the re-modilng of the whole only for l e, down to a tew mot hs. There
crimnal law, to make it congormable to the fore, e contended if they were to interfre
proposed amendaent. It would neyer do with this bill which was in harmony witl
to amend thîs bi in the manner suggested, the other parts of the criinal law, taeY
as f would defeat the object for whico wnuld bave Lo remodel th, whole lie
it was intended, the bringng of hoped the Government would be supported
tis class of oftences ncluded in in carrying out the humane polcy they bad
the buf, into harmony eith the other initiated, and net aylow tbe bil to be tsfor
parts of the criminal law. A great pered with.
deai of stress was laid on the words I at lion. or. BROWN said the argument wa
tenipt to commit murderm as if the attempt bis honorable fi iend seowed how very ne-
itself amounteil, iromn a moral point of view, cessary i 1 that the facts should be geL Se
to the actuat commission of the crime. If before proceeding to any legisation. TW
the criminl m law Were examined it would black s wll nt make a white, but, adnith
to found that the punishment of attempts tf there were some hinas on the statute

as t wulddefat he bjet fr wichwoud hve o rmodl te woleliU
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hook that are too lax, and which might be should the change be to so great an extent
advantageously amended, it was not a good as that proposed in this bill?
trgulent to say there is a statute in exis. Hon. Gentlemen.-Hear ! hear !
eC8 Very like thîs, and that it does not Hon. Mr. BROWN-From the absolute

Work Well now. Crime had ncreased under penalty of death we come down to imprison-
that statute since it had been enacted in ment for two years, or even to the common

r69, but of course the population was jail for one week.
larger. Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It may be penitentiary

ion. Mr. SCOTT-The penalty was death for life!
before that also. Hon. Mr. BROWN-Yes, it may be for any

Ron. Mr. bROWN-How was it that the time f rom imprisonment for lire down to one
ases providet for in this bill were excluded week in jail. Criminals were very well ac-from' the lenient class which hadl been enu- quainted with the 1 w. As soon as a man is

Illerated by his honorable friend (Mr. sent to the penitentiary every convict knows
Ickey)? Why were they lefl out of the immediately what the law is y he knows how
ategory, aýnd the death penalty was made far lie can go in crime just as well as the
absolute for such crimes ? How was it that practised lawyer can tell him, and he con-
without any argument, or without any statis- sidered it would be unfortunate if the death
pCs, this legislation was sought fùr and penalty were abolished absolutely. Take

antamet was asked to sweep away the the crime of rape, for instance, for which the
teath penalty in this manner ? It appeared death penalty is absolute. The honorable
tfr there was no argument to be drawn Secretatry of State says the great troublerou the fact that it was so in England, as was thatjudges were compelled to imposeIbis country was in a very diflerent position the death penalty, and if it was not just,ni that of England. every one rebelled against it. Then came

'I1n. Mr. DICKEY- It is to harmonise the petitions to the Executive causing a great
seetions of our own law. deal of trouble and bad feeling, which, no

hon Mr. BROWN-There is harmony in doubt, ought to be corrected. The death
fe statute applying to all these other of- penalty might be lert coupled with the
fOces. But wvhy was this left standing now others and the judge need not be compelled

WIth the penalty of death against it ? Why Vo impose it. If they were to say simply
It 1V not changed in 1869 ? If it was omit- tbis, imprisonment in the penitentiary for
then, what are the reasons for putting it lite, or for a term not exceeding five years.

iii the same category as the others now ? it would do. If the Government felt that
' regard to the crime of rape-a crime the imposition of the death penalty stands
cult to prove whether there are two per- very much in the way of the due Admini3.

a guhiy in it or not-why was it enacted tration of Justice, the next step is down to
72 that whosoever commits the crime the punishment of imprisonment for life.

ra is guilty of felony, and shall be liable He hoped the lowest term would not gosufer death as a felon? Ie considered further than five years.
e stand in an entirely different position Mr. SPEAKER -I think this bill in its'orn England. We have an immense bor- present shape should not pass. It gives up
er over wliich persons guilty of crime can a very important principle, that is, ti

let y escape, and it would not be well to death penalty. I stated the other day that
letSuch persons understand that impruon- pro tanto, this bill abolished the death

1 1s the fuil punishment that can be penalty. It does so in two classes of cases,awarded in this country for attempts to The first class is in the administration of
creanit murder. This class ncluded a poison-not an attempt to administer it, but

ae mt anycases, some th it ought not ta the actual administration of poison, or the
are i the death penalty inflicted. There actual commission of bodily harm with n -
theinstances in which persons are put upon tend to commit murder. My honorable
witr trial for assaulting or stabbing friend (Mr. Dickey) stated murder was not
811( intent to commit murder, completed only so far as intent was con-
th When they corne before a jury cerned. I assert that the criminal act is
tr0 circumstances mny show that it Vas a complete, so far as the criminal is concern-

lAiJg offence or that the provocation was ed-that is, the moral delinquency is com-
s y e, and to have the arbitrary pun- plete in the intent to commit murder, and

ent of death for ail attempts to commit by the administration Of poison and wound-
the hr was unjust, He quite agreed with îng. I have in view a very extraordinary

nor able Secretary of State it was very case that occurred last month in the Pro-
sta tunate that it should be so upon the vince of Quebec. A clergyaian, in order to
oighte. and he admitted that a change get rid of his wif e, administered a certain

to be made. But the question is, quantity of poison, and continued to do s>
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from time to time. lis wife fel into bad seem to me that we shoulci retain in ail 'tg
healtb, and she went to Quebec on a visit to stringency, the death penalty in our stattt
her friends. That visit, fortunately, was the booksandgive to the judges a certain
means of saving her life, because the ad- latitude where crimes are lessaggravated.
minstration of poison ceased. In the mean- My honorable friend (Mr. Read) bas intro'
time,the clergyman eloped with another duced a bil to prevent tbe carrying of dea&
woman. Now, I hold that this bill, if passed ly weapons concealed on the person, and it
in its present shape, is simply holding out a seens to me that the abolition of the deati
premium for the commission ef crimes of penalty and the mitigation of punishmeit
that class. It ls true juries appear to see a as proposed in this bil îs holding out a pre
distinction in the class of cases referred to mîum to commit crime. 1 hope the honor-
by my honorable friend (Mr. Dickey) which able Secretaryof State will accept the pro-
are ail simply attemps to commit murder. posed modification, and place the penalty in
But here 1s the actual adimin the second ciass of cases on the same foot-
istration of poison, and the actual ing as that for the crime of râpe, gîvîng the
violence, and that is the raason whv, I discretionarv power to tbe judge to inflict
fancy, that class of cases is not admitted in eîther the death penalty orîmprisonment In
the Act passed in 1869. 'Ihen there is the penitentiary for auy term fot less thati
another case which I have in my mmd seven years. It would bring the two classes
which, I thnk, my honorable friend the of cases ido precîse conformity wîth the
Secretsry of State cannot explain in con- law as it now la, so far as the commission Of
nection with this bill. The last clause pro- rape on the person of a tenale à%bove tel
v¶ides that the punishment for the carnal years of aga is concerued
knowledge of a girl under ten years of age lion. Mr. SCUIT said if there was anY
shall be imprisonment. We were told the force in the argument of the hon. senatOr
other day that this bill was not only an from Toronto, (Mr. Brown) there should be
attempt to barmonize the laws of the Do- a decrease ln the crimes reterred
minion, but also to harmonize them with the to in this Bili if severity of puniah-
laws that exist in England. My honorabl ent was to deter crîminals. He could noL
friend must recollect that the law in Eng- se i way to adopt tbe proposed amend
land with respect to rape bas been changed. ment. fie arguments in favor or the Bil
The death penalty bas been abolished as far had bean gone over pretty fulhy by the hor-
as rape is concerned, but in this instance, senator opposite, (Mr. Dickey) who bad
most unaccountably, the death penalty is shown that thîs Bih was intended to bring
retained in the case of rape on a female of the law on the subject into conformity wit3
mature age, and abolished in the case of car. other acts of similar character. The Gv
nally abusing a child under ten years of age. ernient had also endeavored Vo keep pace
I cannot see why this distinction is main- with the legisiation ofEngland by adopting
tained, as the second is the major crime of it when the wîsdom of doingso was apparent.
the two. Now, why should there be a dis- The law on thîs subject had beeu in force
tinction made as against the child of ten in England as far back as 1861, s0 there W55
years of age, when n the case of a female the experience of the întervening period tO
above the age of ten years the death pen guide this arlianent.
alty is retained? It appears ta mé to be Hon. Ur. BROWN saîd the hon. Secretarl
most inconsistent and dangerous. In the of State had not answered the point raised
newspapers of yesterday mornîng it is re- as te the diflerence between thîs country
ported that an innocent girl was hounded and England. lu the Mother country
into the St. Lawrence River and drowned there îs a great constabulary force whiCh
by two ruffians who were pursuing lier. So acta as a check on the commission of crineB
that here are two instances occurrng within of this nature. lu Canada we have a 1O09
a month which should make us pause border aud men can come acrose Vo thig
before abolishîng the death penalty country and commit crimes and by crossiflg
mn these classes of cases. I have the lue escape punishment. low otteO
been looking into a report of the Royal did it happen that a crimînai who miumied
Commission appainted to consider the ques- or perhaps îulned for 111e bis victîm WOO
tion of capital punishment, and 1 find that brouglt back te this country and punîshed?
thejudges and barristers o! the greatest ex- It was said-he did not know with
perience have denounced the idea of abohîsh- truth -that ou both sides of the border zael
ing the death penalty in case of murder. The who bave committed such oflences go opel3
position of Canada is different from that of ly about, ýo great la the ditlicUlty
England, from our proximity to the United of provîng crimes o! thîs nature after '
States, where, if a criminal escapes, it la not short time passes. le regretted that h"
easy te brîng hm to punishment. It does Ibwas compeled to put bis o n views 1
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record, and he suggested a compromise. If as that.
he16 lon. Secretary of State would accept it, to a pers
h Would move that the offence be punished crime, an

with imprisonment for life or a perioid not the punis
les than five year3. suggost t

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this tenth should bo
clause applied not only to attempts to minimum
Poison, but also to administering any other prisonme
description of thing with intent to commit clause oh
raurder. It is principally with reference to Hon. M
the class of cases where the ovidence is the Hon.
irferential that the discretion of the judge be made
becomes an essential thing, and he did not upen thi8
4e that the judge's discretion could safely that, in t
4 lilited by any cast iron rule. was al1 t

lion. Mr. BROWN-There is no cast iron itseif. Th
rule. and fail
. lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said it was cast between

0n in respect to making the minimum liability.
sentence of seven years. Ot course if the scriptura
e'idence were direct. there would ho no looks up
necossity for giving the judge the discretion that weu]

hih the concludmng part of the bill gives criminal
hl. But in another class of cases where as wel aE

the eVidence is merely inferential, %this bill Hon.
Popses to give a discretion which was that in (

Prudent. adminîst
tho0. Mr. CHRISTIE-But do not abolish act coma
e death penalty. Hon.
ion. Mr. CAMPBELL-It is never carried Speaker

into effect, but give the judge discretion in was not t
certain cases, whatever difference there theactw
r4ight be between the effective that as tl
character of the constabulary of gentioma

gland and 'our police. There was a with inte
8reat deal of safety in pursuing the legisla- punished
tien Which had been found proper n Eng- crime ha'aiid, for the additional reason besides their Heu. 1

Perience that these thngs are very lon.
oroughly considered there, and there is Senator

so change suggested in the law of England senseth
*bich does not corne from the law officers, a Muria
ad has probably also been reported upen com itti
by cornmissioners, an amount of attention hîm se ithat is not given to the criminal law in this oiactiy te0untry. lie had always found it safe, so law pu

as his experience went, to follow in the with d
tPes 0f the English law in the criminal law ago the

tf this country. On botb grounds he comparathought the tenth clause should not be punishm%rneided at all events in the direction of lature i
r"straining the judge from mflecting the system %
rallest punshment it contamed. With to seur
le.rence to the other clause he agreed callod at

rely with the Honorable Speaker. The t shoticniae there described .was, to his mmndI halurfltitely more heinous than the crime when punishm
eitnbitted agamst a woman of mature age, ated Pe
çletI l punishment ought to be more section 1

trant. He would not concur in diminmsh- as te the
ng ph punishment as it was proposed to be that the
T1 Celause with reference to that offence.COulc o ne inference in ruch a case cnsogulme ti
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The punishment is to ho applied
n who has actually committed the

d it is only upon conviction that
hment can be intlicted. He would
hat the punishment for this crime
maintained as proposed, with a
penalty of tive or seven years im-

nt as suggested, and that the other
ould be left as it was.
r. DICKEY said it was due to
Speaker that some reply should
to his remarks. Alil his strictures
clause wer.e based upon the idea

ho mtent to commit murder, there
he moral delnquency of the crime
e hon. gentleman was not a lawyer,
ed to recognize the distinction
moral delnquency and criminal
lhe hon. gentleman knew the

l rule respectîng the man who
on a woman to lust after her, but
ld not render the offender liabtle to
proceedings. Thore must ho acts
intent.
r. CHRISTIE-But I have shown
ne case the poison was actually
ered, and in the other there was an
itted.

Mr. DICKEY said the Honorable
still failed to see the distinction. It
ho act of administering poison, but
ith intent to commit murder. Take
he postulate-the intent. The hon.
n would not argue that every act
nt to comnit murder should be
with the same severity as if the

d actually been committed.
r. CH RISTIE-I do not say that.

Mr. DICKEY-Then the Hon.
nust admit that though, in a moral

e intent to commit murder makes
s guilty as if he had succeeded in
ng the crime, yet it does not render
n the eye of the law, and this is
ho principle we contend for. Our
nishes the sheddîug of blood
eath. Twenty or thirty years
Englîsh laws punished with death
tively insignificant crimes, but the
ont failed to eflect what the Logis.
ntended. Until a more humane
as acopted it was almost impossible
e conviction for minor crimes. lie
tention to section 13 which relates
ng with inteut to commit murder.
ase the criminal is held liable to
ont, net by death, but by a gradu.
alty exactly as in this bill. In
4 for fear there should be any doubt
prnciple of the law, it is stated
punishment for any attempt to

nurder not included in the preced-
ons, shall be imprisonment, as pro.
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vided for 'n this bill, by which uniformity
would be secured in our criminal legislation.
The section with reference to the carnal
knowledge of a girl under ten years imposes
the death penalty, but the same crime com-
mitted on a girl over ten and under twelve,
is a misdemeanor punishable with imprison-
ment not exceedîng seven years. Now, was
that a state of our laws that -should be con-
tinued ? Under the circumstances, the
Government were correct in adhering to the
humane policy of the English law which had
been so much lauded hy the honorable

enator from Kingston. If the committee
did not take the bill as it stood, the proba-
bility was the law would be allowed to stand
unchanged, and we would be in the same
position as we were before this well inten-
tioned measure wes introduced.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said this Bill would
not have the effect of harmonizmng the lavs.
Rape is punished with death, or imprison-
ment for not less than seven years. Why
should the more heinous crime, of a like
character, mentioned in the 51st section, be
punished so lightiy ? If git was thought it
would be found impossible to secure a con-
viction by imposing the death penalty, let
the punishment be imprisonment for hfe,
or for a period not less than five years.

Hon. Mr. FOWER said the Senate having
read the Bill a second time were committed
to the principle of it, which was to do away
with the death penalty in the cases men-
tioned. It would hardly be proper now to
move an amendment imposing the death
penalty. le would be happy to second the
amendment proposed by the honorable
Senator from Toronto, because lie thought
there should be some distinction made be-
tween crimes of diflerent characters. If
crimes were uniform, then the penalties im-
posed by our laws might be made uniform,
but they were not. If the Legislature
should undertake to make the punishments
for all crimes short of murder the same, it
would have a tendency to create in the
public mind a feeling that there was no
difference in guilt between those crimes.
For that reason he would oppose the latter
part of those two sections. There was a
good deat in what had been said as to the
difference between the circumstances of
this country and England ; and the ser-
vile copying of laws where the
circunmstances were so different was
înjudicious. In addition to a very per-
fect means of securing criminals in England,
they had a judiciary ;who inflcted punish-
monts with greater severity than ours.
There was, he thought, a tendency among
our judges-in the Maritime Provinces at
all events-to infliot the lightest penalty

which the law gave them the power to ima
pose. One objection to this bill was it took
the matter out of the hands of the Legisla-
ture and placed it in the bands of the
judges. This had not been the rule hereto-
fore, and he thougbt it was a step in the
wrong direction. le failed to see the dif-
ference between the guilt of a a man whO
did what was set forth in the tenth section
of this act and of the man who actually
killed bis victim. If the result did not fol-
low the intent coupled with the act, the
criminal would not get the credit for it. For
these reasons he would support the apiend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. REESOR sid there was one
view that he thought might be fairly taken
upon this question-that where a party is
guilty of any one of the crimes mentioned
in this act, and particularly that referred to
in the last clause, it not unfrequently hap-
pens, from the crimnal's sense of the enor.
mity of the punishment which, if discovered,
lie would be exposed to. he may add to bis
crime that of murder, in order to get the
party out of the way, and prevent discovery.
No doubt the great extent to which crime
was carried when capital punishment wvafs
inflicted for so many offences in England,
was due to this fact. It would be a mistake
not to trust to the discretion of the court
in awarding punishment in those cases ac-
cording to the gravity of the ollences coni-
mitted. The judge, knowing ail the cir-
cumstances of a case, could inflict the
punishment which the criminal deserved.
[le would therefore vote for the bill as it
stood.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL Raid if this 3ill
should pass iln its present shape a man whO
might he guilty of an oflenconore atrocioag
than some cases of actual murder, could
not be punisled with the severity which
the nature of bis offence warranted.
Another man in a moment of passion migbt
shoot bis fellow man and suffer death, while
it would be impossible for the Judge tO
sentence to death one who would have ad-
minstered poison cooly, with premeditationt
and under the inost agravating circuna-
stances. He agreed with bis hon. friend frou
Nova Scotia that it would be botter to suffer
a little inconvenience than to adopt an un-
sound principle. The House was called
upon to vote upon this Bill : they were not
responsible for the remainder of the laW'.
If the rest of our criminal legislation was not
as it sbould be. this louse was not respon'
sible for thit, but for this Bill they
would be. There was great force in
the argument that we should assimilate Our
laws to those of England, but t might
happen that a bad principle would find its
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Way Into the legislation of the Imperial?arhlament and in fact there is a bad ton-
dency to do so in all the legislation of
European states, and it would hardly be

1 we should copy that. le would be of
the OPinion that punis.bment of death should

e retained, leaving the judge the power
to seItence to imprisonment in the peniten-tiary for life, or for a shorter term, accord-
11g to the ciretumstances attending the
cotflission of the crime. It should be stat-
ed in the Bill that a light punîshment should
only be inflicted when it would be evidentt hat there vere extenuating circumstances
attendong the crime. In one. sense there
houl be gre 't discretionary power lrft to

tbe Judge, but there ehould not he an
abdication on the part of the Legis-
'ature of its powers. l'he Bill
as franed went too far in removing the
death penalty, and without explainingader what circum;,stances, leavng such
arge discretionary powers to the judges.

ion Mr. REESOR said the B?1 before theouse, to bis mind, implied the very char-fiter and provision that the hon. gentle-
ian itended to add to it by bis amend-

mnt. Iff the amendment were adopted it
WouJd produce confusion, as the judge
bould be led to believe that the law was toh apphîed to this class of cases in a dif-
erent way from what it was in the others.
th e object] of the Bill was to give the judge

a Power to 'graduate the punshment in
accOrdance with the heinousness ct thetue and be did not see why it should notsin its pre sent shape.

On. Mr. MACPHERSON said lie felt care
riuld be taken in relaxmng the scope of our

etiorinal law. IIe had very great admira.-'I for the law as administered in England,where it was only changed alter great in-
Y and great experience. As a rule we

ta'Id foilow the English law here to advan-tag but With respect to the punishment at-
edrt criminal offences, we must have
e regard for the law that prevails on the

t"er side of' the border. fle was aware
ina theB deathi penalty had been abolished
thome States even for murder, and lie
anought We should be very careful not to do
ething that was calculated to make our

' Itry a resort for the worstclass of crimi.
8a Or Make them look upon Canada as a
t4 ary for such offenders. He would,

setore,vote for the amendment of the hon.
dig or from Toronto, which lie understood
tatelot touch the death penalty, but substi-
int vo years as the lowest punishment

stia of two, and omitted the rest of the

th l Mr. DEVER said lie was in favor ofls he did not see in iL the aboli-

tion of the death penalty for murder. It
appeared to him that the intention of the
measure was to inflict punishment on the
party who aimed at committing a crime but
had not accomplished his object. In bis
opinion, when the act feul short of - the
actual crime of murder, the death penalty
should not be inflicted. The prnciple of
having the death penalty on the statutes
where it was never carried out reminded
him of the reply of the man who was abus.
ing pis wife, and when asked what crime she
had committed. said it was not for anything
she had done, but for fear she might do
somethmg. In the same way this law was
kept on the statute book, not to be enforced
for any crime that had been committed, but
for any crime that might be. He consider.
ed where a party was actually guilty of
carnally knowing a girl under ton years
of age, the penalty should be more severe
than is provided for in the Bill, but he
would vote for the measure as iL stood.

lon Mr. BROWN said in accordance with
the wishes of some honorable senators, he
had modiified his motion, and the amend -
ment ho had put in the bands of the Chair-
man was to leave out in the sixteenth line
the word "l two," and insert the word ''five,"
and after i years" to leave out ail the words
following to the word " the," which would
make it read I shall be liable to imprison.
ment in the penitentiary for life, or for any
term not less than five years."

MR. SPEAKER-Does that apply to both
classes of cases ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Merely to the first.
lion. Mr. REESOR said where this evi-

dence was not of the strongest character,
where the guilt was small, the punishment
being five years in the penitentiary would
prevent conviction. le would vote against
the amendment.

A vote was then taken on the amendment
which was carried -Contents 27, non-con-
tents 22.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'r eaid he bad heard no
argument brought forward against the law
as it is at present adminmstered, which would
have made a strong point against this bill,
if iL could be proved that the administration
of the criminal law had been attended with
dire consequences, or that crime had in.
creased. As the law stood, the judges had
declined to go through the solemn farce
of sentencing criminals to death when they
knew it was not ntended to be carried
out. Cases were always referred back to
the judge who fixed the punshment. Of
course it would be imJpossible to accept the
bill with that amendment. and he would
give notice to strike out the amendment on
the third readng of*the bill.
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Mr SPEAKER said he had not heard it

explained why tbere Ehould be a distinction
made between the law as it now is with
regard te the crime of rape and the law
as it was proposed to be in the bill. The
penalty for rape was death or imprisonment
for not less than seven years. This was the
law as it now stood.

Hon. Mr. SQOTT-But this bijl does not
include rape.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER said the carnal
knowledge of a girl under ten years of age
was the more brutal offence, as there could
be no feeling such as is supposed to exist in
extenuation of the crime of rape. He
would have no objection to the bill if it im-
posed the same penalty as for the crime of
rape, givrng the judge discretionary power
to impose imprisonment for lhfe, or for a
term of not less than five years.

Hon, Mr. SCOTT said the degree of crimi-
nality in those cases was very wide. Prob
ably there was no crime where the results
were so different, and the criminal was pun-
ished not so much for the attempt as for
the consequences.

Mr. SPEAKER-But in both cases there is
a canal knowledge where rape is at-
tempted.

Lion. Mr. SCOTT-There are a good many
shades of crimmnal knowledge.

Mr. SPEAKER failed to discover why the
punishment for the carnal knowledge of a
girl under ten years of age should be less
than that for rape of a female of mature
age.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said there was really
no distinction between the crime of rape
and other offences that required violence
and force aganst the will of a female to ac.
complish it. IL was nonsense to talk of a
child under ten years of age givng consent.
In such cases it was rape.

Mr. SPEAKER moved an amendment to
the clause as follows: 4"Whosoever unlawfully
and carnally knows and abuses any girl under
the age of ten years shal be hable to suffer
death as a felon, or to be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for fite, or for any term not
less than seven years." He considered that
as long as the death penalty was retained
for the crime of rape, it would be unwise to
abolish it in this case.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said, if it was the inten-
tion of the Government to test the sense of
the House on the amendments on the third
reading of the bill, lie would give notice
that he would move an amendment leaving
it to the discretion of the judge to sentence
eitber with or without flogging. It appeared
to him that t'P -iserable miscreants who
could be guilty o1 such a crime should have
the cat applied to their backs.

Service.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--We will accept that
aaiendment.

The Committee divided on the amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Speaker, which was
lost-Contents, 22; non-contents, 25.

lon. Mr. POWER moved, in amendment,
to substitute the words '' five years " for
"two years."

The Comrnittee divided on the amend-
ment-Contents, 31; non contents, 15.

The Committee rose and reported the
bill as amended.

Several bills from the Ilouse of Commons
were read a first time.

The flouse adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

WEDNE&DAT, March 14th.
The SPE AKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Af ter routine.

ocEAN MAIL SERVICE.

Hon. Mr. ODELL nquired whether it is
the intention of the Government to limit
the carrying of mails to and from Great
Britan to the Allan line of steamers, and to
require all ocean mail steamers during the
summer season to proceed to Rimouski,
without touching at Halifax ? Whether any
new contract has been made in connection
with this service, and what are its provi-
sions ? What has been the expenditure up
to the present time for wharvers, piers and
steam tenders, connected with this service
at Rimouski, the extent of such wharves
and piers, and the depth of water thereat,
and whether it is possible, and if so intend-
ed, to extend such wharves and piers. or
make other provision, whereby mails and
freight can be landed direct from such
steamers in all weathers, and at what cost ?
He said his object in asking those questions
was to obtain some information from the
Government as to the position in which this
service stood. The fact that the Imperial Gov-
ernment had withdrawn the subsidy fro0
the service to Halifax was no reason whY
the Dominion should do so too, and deprive
the Maritime Provinces of a privilege
they had enjoye d for some f orty yeaTs ; and
this toojust on the completion of an Inter-
colonial road, over which the mails had beefn
most successfully carried throughout the
tryîng season of wînter, with safety and des-
patch. He did not look upon this as e
question solely of the dehîvery of the mails
a few hours earlier or later, because it Ws
coupled with the trade of the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Those steamers were feeders to the
Intercolonial Railroad, and it seemed to hio
that this was an additional reason why the
service should be continued either by a sub.
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Stdy or by directing, as ho believed the Gov-
Vernnent had a right to do, the Allan
Steamers to cali there alternately. There
was a slghs difference in favor of Quebec
o the time of the arrivals of steamers con-

'ng westward, but that was easily accounted
for by the stoppage at Newfoundland. In-
cependent of the time actually lost in port,
the Vessel had to slacken speed in approach-
iIig the coast, and all this caused delay.
With regard to the question of expense, it
aPPeared to him that the amount heretofore
Riven as a subsidy was diverted to
hitIouski. There had been an appropriation
of some forty or fifty thousand dollars for
Piers and wharves at that point, and a large
suru seemed to have been granted for the
Steama tender. 1t appeared the mails and
passengers could not land at all at Rimouski
except by means of this tender. Although a
9ery large sum had been expended for
Wharves and piers only ten feet of water had

eoe obtaned. Bv the Publie Accounts and
the Public Works reports he observed that
3,g-99.72 had been expended on this ten-
er during last year-$16,830 durng the
rst six months, and $19,169.72
iurIng the last six months. That reached
'O Within a very little sum of the amount

heretofore given as a subsidy to the steamer
Calling at Halfax. With regard to the de.
l'very of the mails, they hai to ho carried
5 miles west of Halifax and back again
betore they could be distributed. There was a
800d deal of interest attached to this ques-

to in Nova Scotia. Since he had put this
rlotice on the paper lie observed that the

haîfax Chamber of Commerce had taken
'4P the question, and representations were
%bout to be made to the Government on
the sUbject. He hoped the Government
hould restore to the Maritime Provinces
fste privileges they had enjoyed for some

Y years.
tou. Mr. SCOTf said there was no inten
on to Ihmit the carrymg of the mails to the

4 4U Line, inasmuch as the Cunard line
Carrict our mails from New York and Bos-
'", but beyond that there was no arrange
s oeit except with the Allan line. His impres-STw4tbe Government could not divert thetails to Halifax during the summer months

hder the contract with the Allan Company.
contract could be termnated on a

Year'a notice.
ton. Mr. RYAN-Has notice been given?

it ho.r.SCOTT said ho was not aware that
hadl been. The extension of the pier at

ouski was 354 feet and to nme feet of
Woter, it was estimated to be about a mile
a the end of the Rimouski pier to twenty.

eet Of water at low tide.
n.Mr. RYAN said great inconvenience

2')

had been experienced in landing passengers
at Rimouski. There was no protection for
a vessel lying off the landing place ; there
was no deep water to approach the wharf,
and in bad weather it was almost impossible
to put passengers, or even the mails,on board
the tender. steamers had sonetimes to
go on to Quebec without landîng the mail,3.
and gentlemen landing there for the pur-
pose of proceeding on to St. Johns or Hall.
fax lad often been detained for a long time
i consequence of the insufficiency of the
tender. There was a few miles from Ri.
mouski an excellent port where vessels
could go in and be well sheltered, and whera
money could be expended to much better
advantage in building a wharf.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-Ilow far is that frem
the railroad?

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the harbor was Bic,
and the railroad ran along the shore in that
part of the country.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said under the exist.
ing contract with the Allan line for the de.
livery of the mails at tialifax, they were in
the habit of landing the mails and passen.
gers at that port and then going up the iet.
Lawrence to discharge freight. Could not
that system be contnued in consequence of
the insufliciency of accommodation at Ri.
mouski?

Hon. Mr. ODELL said this question had
been brought up in another p!ace, and there
it was stated by an honorable member that
it was impossible to get a steamer to enter
the port of Rimouski in all weather, and that
the experiment was yet uncertain, and the
reply of a member of the Government was,
there was no doubt that was the case.
Under all these circumstances it appeared
to him it was unwise to continue the land-
ing of the mails there. The steam tender
was totally unfit for the service, and there
was great risk in landing m.,ils and passen
gers. As to freight, or anything of that
sort, it was out of the question. He did not
hoil that the Government should subsidize
a steamer solely for the purpose of freight,
still, to furnsh freight for the Intercolonial
Rail way and to deliver mails in Nova Seotia,
this service should not be discontinued.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the contract
with the Allan Company had been made bv
himself when he was Postmaster-Generai,
and confirmed by Parliament in May, 1873.
It was made originally for a fixed term of
three years, and then terminable on a year's
notice. The Legislature altered it and
made it terminable at the end of a year.
There was no provision for any summer ser-
vice to Halifax, nor any reference to the In.
tercolonial Railvay. With reference to this
tender, he could add his testimony as to its
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inefflciency. It had no speed, and was un- (assets and liabilities), of any such Company
able to contend with ary violent wind. It or companîes, so acquired and possessed by
was utterly unfit for the service. It cost the said Credit Foncier, to be made in lîke
the country $36.000, and he might mention, manner. in the form and mcnner tirst above
for the edificiton of the Government, wasmenoned up to the 1at Januarylast(18îî,
built without a contract. inclusively.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the place Further, copies of the various statements
for landmng the mails and passengers was duly made and certitipd by the said ' Credd
very much exposed, and the tender seemed Foncier du Ba3 ¼nada," since itcommenced
to be veryunsuitable for the work. business up to lst January last, inclusively,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said paýsaengers werù not to the Mînister of Finance, in confornity tO
bound to land there, and he had not heard its act ot incorporation, and the set amend
of a single instance in which the mails had ing the same."
not been successfullv landed. He said if rumors outside were true tbig

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he had institution was in a very bad state. Ris in
been informed by the person in charge of tenuion in moving thîs address was not only
the mails, that inefficient as the service was, to see wlat the state of aflairs really was,
on no cecasion had they missed. but to strengthen the hands of tbe Govern-

lon. Mr. RYAN said he knew on one ment, because, by the act of incorporatiotl
orrasion they had to be taken on to Quobec. of th s Society lithe Governm nt find thoir

reports are not as they should be, tey havaa rght to declare that the company ceas0

Hon. er. IELLEROSE moved iimThat an to exst. When the papers ho moved for
Il urnble Addross be )resonted t His Ex- were before the louse lie would be in 
cellency the the Goveinor Genoral, praying ibetter position ta judge as 10 the truth Of
that lie will be ploasod to cause to be laid the rumnors referred to, and ho would thon
before tis flouse as cleer and complete I take further steps in the aiatter.
etatement of the property and business, lon. Mr. bCOTT1 said a part of tho infor-
assets and liabilities, of' a Company bearig mation asked for aid been recesved in the
the name ofl Le Grdit Foncier du Bas Can- Department. The aount of the subscribed
ada" bncorporated under Chapter 10ue of the capital was $700,00 ; pad up cpital, $244,
Statutes of Canada, 36 Vie., (1873), and in 000.
particular,- lon. Mr. BELLEicOSïý 8aid a similar

1. The amount of t ho subscrîbed capital. motion to his was made in the other Ilouse,
'2. The amoun i0f this capital pitid in. but it did uot go far enough. The CompanY
3. 'l'ieo amiount of bonds in circulation. wer bound to lurnis i a report semeannua-
4, The amount invested and socured lby ly, whch was to e worn t wy thr auditori

hypothecs. the manager and the cashter. His intel-
5. The value of the.eal property hypothe- ion was now t bave that report maly

cated. accordingly. He dt not know whetber
6. The amoubt of capital hold as deposits thos had been done or not.

fiomi the tuie wlaen the compant cooea The motion was carred.
menced business up to the Ist January last
(1877), inclusively.

7. A list of the names, surnames, occupa-
tions and residences of the shareholders;
also the amount of the shares subscribei
and paid for (bona fide) by och shareholder,
stating whether the same lias been paid in
cash or by notes, or in any other way.

The sid statement not to include the
assets, debts, rights, actions, privileges, and
hypothecs which the said i Credit Foncier du
Bas Canada,' may have acquired f rom any
Building Society or Societies, Pstatlished
under chapter 69 ef the Consolidated Sta-
tutes of LcwerICanada, or resultng from any
union or amalgamation between the said
(eCrcdît Foncier du Bas Canada," and any
conpany or. companies established unler
the last cited ac<.

A separate and distinct, clear and con-
plete statement of the property and business

LAND RESERVES IN MANITOBA.

Ion. Mr. GIRARD enquired whether the
Governiment will tring forward during the
pre-ent session any measure respectng thO
reserves of land in the Province of Mani.
toba, known as the balf-breed reservFe,
school lands and railway subsidy reserves,
with a view to doirng away with gich re-
serves, or making different provisions with
respect to them, so that settlement in the
Province may not be retarded ? lie said,
this was an imlortant que-tion for Mani•
toba, and ho would call the attention of th
Government to the necessity of removin$
this obstruction to colonization. A larg0

amount of public money had been expended
in bringing c ,lonies of Mennonites and IcO•
landers, but if Canadian settlers wore et'
cnuraged it would be far better for the
country. If Manitoba was to be colonized

Le Credit [SENATE.] Poncier.
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the land reserves would have to be thrown tended with many embarrassments, and the
Open for settlement. The half-breed reserves reserves were being allotted as rapidly as
at first amounted to 1,400,000 acres, possible. With reference to the school
which should have been allotted lands he thought it was better not to dis.
as soOn as possible, but nearly pose of them yet, as there were suflicient
seven years-had elapsed since the reserve lands in the market for ail persons who
"as made, and nothing had been done with wished to settle. The value of lands la
t. The consequence wts that strangers that Province had greatly depreciated by

who came into the Province to settie, findng the issuance of scrip, and it would be ex-
11O land to locate in the vicinity of settle tremely injudicious to sell the sehool re.
tn8ts. hai gone' away dscouraged, and pre serves now at a low price. It was found in
Vented others from going there to settie. the older provinces of Canad i, where re-

he school lands, two sections in each of the serves bad been n ide for school purposes,81ety townstiips of the Province, amounted that t was better not to put such lands ir4
to nearly half a million acres of land in the market until they had assume.. a high
reortmain. Then there was the Hudson Bay value. The Dominion Government did not
C0inpany's reserve, another half a million of think the time had arrived that the sdhool
acres, in ail about two millions and reserve in Manitoba could be sold to ad.
4 half acres of land reserved, and vantage. As for the half-breed reserves
elosed against settIement. la a pro- they would be allotted as rapidly as cir.
pince of such small dimensions as cunstances would permit.

aunitoba, this was a serious drawback. le Hon. Mr. SUTHERLAND said he was
hoped the Government would make some greatly disappointed at the answor of the
eflort to settle the difliculty by allotng the hon. Secretary of State, and he was sure the

aOlf-breed reserves which would allow of settlers of Manitoba would also be very
the settlement of a million acres of it, and much disappointed, because, although there1eave another half million for the rninors. were considerable portions of the remote
lie thought it would be an advantage ta pîrts of the Province still unsettled, when
baye the latter half million acres trans- persans came seeking for land aud had to
Ierred to the Province to be cared for or, to travel over mile atter mile of those reserves
hParentsintrustunder bond.Theseminor in order to get land beyond, they fonnd
lds were being sold every day m Winnipeg themselves Bo far fron settlements that
'14dter bond fron the parents, and it ap- they were generally disappointed and
eeared to him the Government could adopt returned home without locating lands,

611 such plan. 'lhe school lands could This had retarded the settlement of the
as( be thrown open for settlement by Province very materially. Ilt was now
Government assuming them at a seven years since th e haft-
prlee ot one dollar per acre, breed grant was macle, and
toe Price now paid for such land in Mani. it was natural enough that the claim-

>b8.. This would realize an annual inter- ants should be very much disapponted be-
àst of over $20,000, which would remain as cause the allotments had not been made.
t 5chool fund, a small sum certainly, but It was not only a disappointment to tibem,

It hOuld be more profitable to the Province but to ntending settiers. As regards the
ta1 to allow the lands to lie idle as they school lands, he considered they might be
e noW. The timber on these lands, which rented, and in this way they would be of
as very valuable, was being destroyed, as some use, but they were no use as they

there was no protection for it. Then there were. The sane complaint was madeWaB the railway resôrves which were being against the railway reserve. Squatters were
cated by squatters who prefer to run the goin& in on it, preferrng to take their

0f beig treated lberally by the Gov. chances of deah1ng with the Government
f ent i the future rather than go far rather than go and locate other lands re.

toncivilizition to locate farms. It was a ferred to by the hon. Secretary of Siate.
erious drawback to the settlement of the lie hoped the Government would erquire

trvlnce, and as there were thousands and into this matter and suggest s>eC remedy
th usands of persons preparing to go in as soon as possible.
ther froI the old provinces to find land, lion. Mr. AIKINS said it was desirable ta
t eovernment should take eimediate know why the patents hal not been issuea

e8 to have these reserves thrown open to the half-breeds, who had attained their
rO rettlement. majority. Two thirds of them must have

te 01. r. SCOTT said it was not the in- done so, for whom the lands were reserved
lention 0f the Government to submit any seven years ago, and there was no rea-
68lationa on the question this session. The son why they should not have their patents.

çrlbution of the half-breed grant was at- If the patents were issued the difticulty re-
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ferred to would be in part met, as they
could dispose of the lands or settle on them,
but they could do neither at present. As
for the railway reserve north of that lne no
one desired to go in there to
settle, but the twenty miles reserve south
of the line extended nearly down to
Winnipeg. Wlen it was considered that so
large a territory wais reserved in this way,
and for half breeds,and the Hudson Bay Co.,
rnd school purposes, it would be seen there
is very little left for settlers in the immedi-
ate vicinity of tbe settlements, and as a
vesult many find their way to Minnesota and
Dakota.

Hon. Mr. SCOTTsaid the distribution was
being made as fast as possible.

Hon. Mr. AKINS-It is not the -allot.
ment that is complained of, but the fact
that the patents are not issued.

lon. Mr. SCOTT1-Tbere will be no delay
in issuing the patents when tLe allotments
are known.

Lion. Mr. GIRAID said it was very desir-
able that the allotments should be muade
public, as it would give an oppo:tunity to
the parents to look after the lands of
minors who were too young to look alter
them themselves.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was a subject at-
tended with a great clealof embarrassment.
There was ro object in issuing patents to
minors wbo could not make use of their
property. It would be very unfortunate
if the Province of Manitoba ehould
remove the disabihîty of minors to sell their
lands, as it would open a way to a great deal
of jobbery. The Government were the
guardians of these people, and it was their
duty to see that they were protected in
their rights to their properties. It might
be an advantage to give the half-breeds the
power to dispose of their lands when they
arrived at eighteen years of age, but the
Government would be open to censure if
they gave the half breeds facilities to. d.s-
pose of their lands at an earlier age.

CAsCUMPEC HARBOR.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN moved '- that an
humble address be presented to lis Excel-
lency the Governor-General praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before this
IfHouse, a copy of the survey and report on
the improvement of Cascumpec Harbor, P.
E.I., made by C. E. Perley, Esq., C. E."
lie said in 1873 the Government caused a
survey to be made on the north coast of
Prince Edward Island for a harbor of refuge.
Any one acquainted with the Island knows
that it lies in the lap of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, and being in the neighborhood
of the great fishing grounds, a harbor of

refuge is necessary on the north coast o! the
Province. There is not on the north side of
Prince Ldward Island what may be called a
deep water harbor. In 1801 there was a
large trade done at the harbor of Cascum-
pec, which at that time had *a depth of
seventeen to twenty-one feet of water. But
owng to great storms the sand hills near
the coast were broken through and the har.
bor filled up so that there is now only some
twelve or fourteen feet of water there. In
the summer season there are from 700 to
1000 fishing vessels in that neighborhood,
and the gales which prevail on that coast
and drive those vessels for shelter are from1
the north east. Those north.east gales have
wrecked many a noble ship and many a
noble man. In 1847, 1858 and 1869 a great
many wrecks occurred on that coast, for the
reason that there was no harbor of refuge
there. Since the building ol the Intercol-
onial Railroad and the Prince Edward Island
Railroad matters have been somewhat
changed with regard to that harbor. For
instance, it is now the nearest port on the
island to the Miramichi River ami station
on the Interdolonial Railroad. and also the
deep water terminus of the Prince Edward
Island Railroad. He would illustrate the
matter for the information of honorable
gentlemen by taking Quebec as a terminal
point. The route at present is,

Miles.
Caseumpec to Sumnerside via P. E. L, R.R. 5
Thence per steamer to Shediac....... ....... 50
Thence via Iotereolonial to QuMbec ........... 510

Total ......................... ...... 615

By the route he proposed :-
P. E. I. Railway Depot, Cascunmpec Harbor,

to Chatham Junction on the 1. C. R..... 90
Thence to Quebec .............................. 411

T otal..... .. ,.............................. 591

It is also in the centre of the fishing
grounds. A survey of the harbor was made,
which was done wîth great care and accuracY•
Nevertheless, it was unfortunate for the
Dominion that there was not a single mariD
engineer attached to the Public Works De'
partment, and as a consequence, the sound-
ings have all to be taken from Bayfield's
charts made some years ago. These are
excellent authority, but it is a questiO
amongst gentlemen posted on the subject,
whether the red sandstone formation is not
growing in the Gulf, and therefore where"
breakwaters might have been necessary at
one time, by a little blasting and
dredgingat half the price,better accommoda-
tion could be furnished. The expenditure
required to improve this harbor would yiel"
a return in the increased traffic on the
(overnment railways. Fishing vessels waIntI
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harbors that are easy of egress and ingress, he understood the Government ntended to
as as to lose as httle timne do something with this harbor thisyear, and.
a Possible in reaching the fishing also, that there was an intention to place a
grounds. This harbor has inside about four light draft steamer to visit the lower harbors

oatholus with good anchorage and shelter, on the Bay de Chaleur for the purpose offrd, therefore, if easy of access, would be carrying freight to the Intercolonial atfrequently sought as a harbor of refuge. Chatham Junction. If this was the case, helilehad, no doubt that large quantities of wYould suggest that she should touch at Cas-
seh WOuld be landed from the fishing ves- cumpec during the sumner season ' but if

s and forwarded by rail to Boston, Port- this should be found to interfere with such
tid, and the other fishing ports of the New an aerangement, that a sumu of money of not

tglanrid States. Besides this there has been more than $500 be appropriated te put on a
e IPped froin the county during the past sailhng packet for this incoming season,

tYoe, as appear by the returns of the Inspec- from which the Government might be able
tO.. to learn in a practical way the amount of

a. G0.. ....... .......... barrels 15 traffic thereby contributed te the Irterco-
S............. ...... 2, lbs. lonial Railway.erel..... ........................... 14,53

7H50 Hòn. Mr. SCOTT said he vas not aware
......... .............. quintals 7,093 whether anythîng was te be done toward the

......... .... ............. pouds 6 improvement of this harbor this year.
o ....... ........................... pou 7,s610 dn0r.UAYf OR E r s t o frUt'.7,6 o Lion. Mr. IIAY'HO.RNB rose to conhlrmi

.......... ....... .. barrels 6,250 the statements of his colleague. This har-
................. cans 12(1,276
............... . gallons 9,720 bor was not one of the "mînlets " referred te

by the honorable Senator froin Toronto (Mr.
Value $276,833 Macpherson) the other day. It was one

ihere are belonging to the people of this which had a large trade once, and would
Place 400 boats, worth $25,540, and manned have it agan if it were improved. The ad.

s,42 men: 800 fathoms nets, value joinîng lands had formed part of the vast
340. Cunard estate, and when they were pur-

OYe Yster trade was one which could be de- cbased by the Island Government he had
oplOed to four times its present dimen. formed one of a commission to investigate

%ions if proper facilities were aflorded, be. the circumstances surrounding the harbor.
Ue se it requires cheap transportation and He was therefore in a position to confirm

h .ttle handling. There was another most of what had fallen from his honorable
ag'dPoint from which te view this question, triend with respect to its importance as a
te h'e might find it necessary to call at- harbor of refuge. Great loss of life had oc-

ton te it before the close of this session. curred on that coast for want of such a har-
bre had no doubt this item would be bor as this would be if improved. He hopedbrought up at the sitting of the Fishery Com. the Government would undertake the work
riOas at Halifar. Although the fishng as.soon as the means of the country woild
rounds on the north coast of Prince td. permit.d Island are perhaps the most important The motion was carried.

ref the Guli, yet for want of a harbor of The bill to amend the act respecting
a ge their value is lessened. While the Judges' Salaries passed through Committee
s0r ls growing more shallow, the draft of of the Whole without amendment, was read

Or vessels is ncreasing, and for the last a third time and passed.
tha or ten years he had seldom seen more;
t it een or twenty sail there nstesd of GEOLOGIOAL EURVET.

350 which formerly frequented it. The The Uouse went into Cormittee of the¾ton7 was this, the insurance companies Whole, Mr. Penny in the chair, on bill re-
eut oed the owners of fishing vessels par. specting the Geological and Natural Historysiuarly aganst this harbor. The country Survey.

' rounding Cascurnpec is a fine agricultural Hion. Mr. RYAN asked if the head of thefrosrict, and the export of farm products geological survey had been consulted in
this port is also very large. While lie the framing of this bill ? In such matters

abi the bigbest respect for Mr. Perley's scientific men should be made aware of the
pi ity, he was of the opinion that the im- powers and restrictions the bill would give

Ont of the harbor could be car- thera.
tha ot more cheaply by marine blastng Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he was not aware,

%1 e neans that gentlemen had recom. but there was no change in this respect.
hedlfi. However, that would be seen The clause was adopted.i he reports were laid on the table. On the third clause,la Ied to call attention to this because Hon. Mr. SCOTT, in reply te lion. Mr.
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Baythorne, said the practice had been to
exchange specimens with other museums,
and also to donate them. 'l bat was part of
the duty of the staff.

The clause was adopted.
On the sixth clause,
Hou. Mr. AIKINS asked whlther the pro-

visions of the Superannuation Act would
apply to the members of the stati at the
passng of this bill, or whetner it would date
back to their term of service? If the latter,
they should contribute something to the
superannuation fund.

Hon. Mr. SCOUT said that would be a
matter for the Treasury Board to discuss.

The clause was adopted.
On the seventh clause,
Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ho hali been rhak-

ing enquiries of the Minister of the Interior,
and was informed thit the building in
Montreal was quite unfit for the purpose,
that theyhad tons of specimens now boxed up
which they were unable to exhibit, and they
must either get a new building in Miontreal
or remove elsewhere. le was lurther in.
formed that there would be no difficulty
whatever in leaving a very respectable
museum n Montreal in consequence of
having duplîcates, and the honorable gen-
tlemen from Montreal would be gratified to
that extent. With reference to the quota
furnished by Sir William Logan, it was not
at all considerable as compared with the
quantity accumulated durng the ten or
twelve years Canada had been actively en-
gaged in collecting specimens. le noticed
in the report of the Minister of the Interior
from the first of April to the end of the
year no mare than 1,200 or 1,300 persons
had visited the ruseum, and that number
was considerably in excess of former years,
so it did not create that intense interest in
the city of Montreal that would be natural-
ly expected. It might be they had not the
opportunity ta display the specimens for
want of space. A very considerable portion
of the collection would reman in Montreal.

Uon. Mr. RYAN was gratified at this
assurance, and the Government would, lie
was sure, have no objection to the following
amendment :-41 The Governor in Council
nay, whenever he may tlink fit, direct the
removal of such a portion of the Geological
Museum from Montreal as will form, as near-
ly as may be possible and without detri-
ment to the collection at Montreal, a dupli-
cate museum at )ttawa." The collection
at Montreal was so large that a very consid
erable portion of it could be spared for the
museurn at Ottawa. [le had been talking
the matter over with a friend who took a
deep interest in the sublect, and he under-
stood the natural history society of Montreal,

who were quite competent to take charge of
the collection, would take it, and
if the present building were made
over to them, would either enlargO
it, or sel it and purchase another
place whe-re the museum could be main-
tained in a style to reflect credit on the
Dominion at large. The educational
institutions of Montreal found the museuflm
of great service, and Dr. Dawson, the
distnguîshed scientist, was quite capable of
superintending and directing it. The
remnva' of even a portion of the museutil
wouli entail a great deal of expenes and it
should only be done on the assur ance that
it would be of more benefit to the countrY
at large il brought to Ottawa. le hoped the
Goverument would accept his amendment.

Hon. Mr. ODELL said this amend ment
proposed to leave the museum at Montreal
and remove the duplicates to Ottawa. Hie
would suggest to alter it so as to remove
the museum to Ottawa and leave the du-
plicates at Montreal.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT' thought the assur-
ance of the hon. Secretary of State should
be perfectly satisfactory, but if they were
going to move an [amendnent there was a
celebrated geologist at Halifax, Mr. Hloney-
man, and if' Montreai claimed a portion of
the museum Halifax could also claim a
share. But if the museum was a Dominion
institution it should be situated at the
calital.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said the honorab!e
gentleman (Mr. Ryan) had not pointed out
what Montreal would do with those spect-
mens if they were left there. The Govern-
ment were going to renove the staff as well
as the collection, and who would take care
of what would remain ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said for vury many years
Canada had a geological survey at the head
of which was Sir William Logan who was A
great devotee to the science. When ho be-
came chief of the staff he understood he had
fin excellent collection which ho gave with
bis own services to the country. Not onlY
that, but he placed at the dis'
posal of the Government the
building now occupied by the museur-
White the collection naturally belonged tO
the Government of Canada, the buidig
was part of Sir William Logan's own proP'
erty. He was a resident of Montreal, and
being head of the staff, he was never called
upon to remove from that city inasmuch a0
he had contributed so generously to the
original formation of the collection. There
were regular appropriations every year by
Parliament for the purpose of keepîng UP
the survey, and the officers were paid and
appointed by the Government.
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lion. Mr. MILLER-Is the honorableSecretary of State aware to what extentprivate donations were mu de to the Mu-
seuma?

lion. Mr. SCuTT-There is no interfer.
ence With private rigits. 'The contributions
bY Private parties, ncluding Sir William

gan's donation, are very inconsiderable in
Proportion to the rest of the collection.

on. Mr. WILSUN s il he thought if Sir

th liam Logan were alive lie would oppose
e removal of the museumn from Montreal.
H1o.i Mr. SCOTT-It is possible hid Sir
Wîîîarn L-gan continued to live the

ruUseum would not be rem 'ved. Inmmedi-
ately after Confeieration the anount voted
bY Goverument for the su: vey was 3"0.000
Per Year fer five years. Since that time iL
a8 icreased until last year it arnount-

ed tO $45,000. lie could not accept the
itendment of his hon. friend (Mr. ky in),
d the hon. gentlemen from Montreal

Id rest satistled with theý assurances hohargiven that a part of the collection
WOUld be left at Montreal.

'1on. JA MES SKEAD said he h td second-
edtbe iMotion because he considered Mon-
treal Lad a fair claim t, a share of the col-
1etlon. le had known Sir William Loganthirty years ago as an honored servant of
the Government who had devoted bis life-one to the science of geology. At theSrne time 1e believed the collection made
!ý that gentleman belongod to the Domin-

10 matttr where they were collected
re . Hie was much pleased to heir from

(f e Scretary of State that there were tons
eo eci ens boxed up at the museum that

C dnot be exhibited. If that was the
a 8 there would be plenty for distribution,
a if Halifax and other cities wanted a
are of the surplus specimens they should

int it. Take ihe article of galena, for
to ace, il there were 100 pounds of it in
he eCollection, fifty pounds would be suffi-

t to bring to Ottnwa. as a man could
atrn as much from that as he could
a ton of it. There was one specimen

ts e miuseum which was the only one of
kind on the continent. It

laired thatit belonged to Sir William
e gan. If tnat was the case it should be
het I Montreil. If Ottawa was to be theh 'quarters of the survey the perfect
tho ea should be removed to the capital,

y gh they did not want everything. Last
Ir only 1,300 persons visited the museum

ttreal, but ho was satisfied more than
Watousand persons wou visit it in Otta-

4uring the sam period.
O . 51r. MILLER said he conzidered

OOo Wa was the proper place for the chief
iogcal collection of the Dominion. He

would suggest to his honorable friend to
amend bis motion so as to ensure a fair pro.
portion of the specimens being retained at
Montreal, while the m-tin collection should
be removed to the capital. Ilt would be
simply placing on record what the Secretary
of State had expressel bis willingness to ac-
code to.

lon. Mr. SCOT P said the honorable gen-
tleman should be satisfied with the assur-
ances he Lad given. The staff should corne
to Ottawa, as the Minster of the Interior
felt that he could not eflectively discharge
his duty respecting that branch of bis De-
partment without having it at the Capital.
As it wî s at present, instructions lad to be
given by letter, or the oticers had to be
summor.ed to Ottawa to receive orders, and
it was so exceedingly iconvenient that the
admînistration of tha Department was m.
perfect.

lion. Mr. Mo'JLELAN considerel that ail
valuable specimens that Lad no duplicates
should corne to Ottawa. Very little interest
was taken in the museum at Montreal, one
year there being only 600 visitors to it.
If the survey were removed to Ottawa it
would Le much more convenient for per.
sons from ail parts of the Dominion
to get minerai specimens anal% zad because
the representatives of the Dominion met
here, and would take charge of valuable
minerais and attend to any such commis-
sions frorm their constituents.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH said the surplus
specimens should only be distributel in
exchange for specimens from other collec-
tions throughout the provinces.

lion. Mr. DICKEY moved in amendment,
page 2, lino 26-After "Ottawa" insert
"Provided that a fair proportion of the
specimens shall be left in Montreal, and the
Government may, in their discretion, ex.
change such portions of the remainder as
shail not interfere with the establisiment
of the museum at Ottawa with other geolo-
gical and mîneralogic1i collections."

Hon. Mr. ODELL thought if there were
triplicate specimens in the museum, they
might be distributed among other cities,
but any specimens of which there were
only duplicates, the duplicates ShOuld be
left to Montreal.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said if this prnciple
were admitted ho would ask the Government
if they were prepared to distribute ail the
publie properties of the Dominion? Iow
would lis honorable friend from Quebec
like to have the citadel and the battery dis-
tributed among other cities of the varjous
provinces? It would be unfair to treat the
museum in the same way as if it had not
been localized for many years at Montrea!.
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He thought there bad been a great many
contributions m9de to it by the different
institutions of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. SCOl T-No.
Hon. Mr. KAULBACII asked il the hon.

orable gentleman could name any of the
institutions that bad contributed ?

Hou. Mr. FERR1ER said Sir William Logan
had made a large contribution and he
thought a gentleman named Hall had also
contributed. He admitted the survey
should be at Ottawa, but a large collection
should be left at Montreal which could be
taken in charge by the Natural History
Society. le would support the amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACI- failed to see that
Montreal bad any claim onthe institution.
Sir William Logan's services had been re-
cognized by the Government.

Hon. Mr. BAYTHORNE thought that the
honorable Senators from Montreal might
very well trust to the assurance of the hon.
orable Secretary ot State. There were
specimens enough to make a very good
museum in Montreal, and if there were any
choice specimens, they might trust the Gov-
ernment to divide them fairly. The amend-
ment of the honorable Senator from Amherst
would prevent the distribution of specimens
among museums that might in the future
be established in rising towns.

lion. Mr. DIGKEY said it would have no
such effect. It left to the Government the
discretion to distribute surplus specimens to
I other institutions," not merely existing in.
stitutions. His reason for proposîng the
amendment was the bill made it imperative
on the Government to remove the whole
collection. There was abundance to leave a
good collection in Montreal and remove the
principal part of the museum here.

Hon. Mr. MeMASTER said ho would be
glad to meet the wishes of the honorable
Senators from Montreal if it could be shown
that the museum manly owed its existence
to private contributions, but the country
had paid large sums towards it, and the
capital was the proper place for it. It would
be a pity to fetter the Government by
any amendment, like those that had been
proposed.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said a large portion
of the collection consisted of contributions.
After his own visit to Palestine and Egypt
he gave six large cases of specimens to the
Natural History Society, who were about to
take charge ot this museum.

Ifon. Mr. hYAN thought ho would be
able to modify bis resolution so as to meet
the views of il ! number of gentlemen
who had expressed their opinions. One
point seemed to have been forgotten-this

museum had been in existence some fortY
years, and owed its existence mainly to the
old Province ut Canada. The fair way of
settling the matter would, therefore, be to
place the principal museum at Ottawa and
leave the balance at Montreal. The nurn-
ber of visitors had been necessarily emall,
owing to the fact that ladies and unsciei'-
tific men do not take an interest in such
matters. [e did not see how it could be of
great benefit to members of Prliaraent
who were so busy night after night thst

they do not find time to go near it during
the session. His motion would read as
follows :-" That the Governor in Council
may, whenever ho may thnk fit, direct the
removal of such portion of the Geological
Museum from Montreal as will enable the
formation of a principal museun at Ottawa,
with as little detriment to the collection at
Montreal as possible."

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought bis resolutiol
would accomplish the desired object much
botter.

ion. Mr. REESOR submitted the follov
ing amendrment :-" Provided always that,
should there be a duplicate or greater sur-
plus ofspecimens than may be deemed neces'
sary to make one complete museum, the
surplus may be distributed among the other
geological museums of the Dominion, first
sapplying the museuma of the City of Mon-
treal out of said surplus."

Hon. Mr. SCOTT hoped this amendment
would not be pressed. There seemed to be
an idea this museum belonged to Montreal.
It belonged to the people of Canada. f1e
ventured to say not ton per cent, perhaps
not five per cent, consisted of contributions•
Snce Confederation Canada had expended
nearly a million of dollars, and before COD-
fenderation nearly as much had been paid
out of the public funds for the same pUr-
pose. Nearly a million had been contributed
by Canada, and yet the hon. senators fro 0

Montreal seemed to think the museu 0

owed its existence to the contributions Of
gentlemen in that etty. Hie doubted vOI
much if the Government could not by Order
in Council have removed the museui tO
Ottawa. The time had corne when this
museum should be here. The assurance Of
the Government ought to be sufficient that
a very considerable portion of the museuO
would be left in Montreat. If there Were
specimens of which there were no duP1 d
cates, they should be in Ottawa. It shotl
be let to the Minister of the InteriOr to
give what ho could to Montreal and not Put
it on the statute book to embarrass hin.

lion. Mr. SIMPSON said some gentlenien
seemed to think that Montreal had. borne
the principal part of the expense of collOck
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ng this magnificent museum. le had been ture to extend the Intercolonial Railway at
10 Publie lîfe for the last thirtyyears, and he St. John N. B, by means of a bridge across
knew that nearly a milliomi dollars had the fills at that city, to a junction with that
F'een paid by the people of Canada towards of the Western Extenaion Railway, thereby

M iuseum. Sir William Logan while lie making an uùbroken lne of railway from
ewas lairly remuerated for bis services. Halifax to Calufornia? le said the originale was rather frienlly to Montreal, but he intention was to connect the Intercolonial

ihI noût thnk this House had a right to say Railway with the Western Extension Ril.the specimens gathered at the expense of way nt St. John. This would give connec.the Country should be left in Montreal for tion with the American system of raUwaysthe Lenetit of tliat City. 'the amendments and aid greatly to the tratlic of the Cana.ould be withIrtwn. dian road. A company had been formed
1on. Mr. SM I Hl said froni what he could subsequent to Confederation to

earn the museum] had onîginated with old build the Western Railway extension,
nad, and was now the property o! the but they had been unable to extend itbûtMnion. Therefore, i shoul I be removed further than the falls on the St. John River,to Ottawa and it should be left to the dis- about a mile, or a mile and a halt

cetiOn of the Government to say what spe. from the terminus of the Intercolonial Rail.
mlens should be îeft in Montreal. way within the city. Last session he had
lon. mr. BAILLAIRGEON said this col- brought be fore the notice of the Govern.
ethavingbeemdeby the(Govern- ment the necessity for constructing the

tint, it was their property Bemg a ni- Courtney Byextension, and the Mnistry
benal museur it was quite evident it should had taken steps during the recess to giveremoved to Ottawa. It might be just as out contr icts for its completion. lie hoped
tleful to sonie institutions here as in Mon- they would at an early date take into con.
trea and to strangers also. If it wIs to be sideration also the extension, of the
divied he would clain a share for Quebec. Intercolonial Railway so as to connect ite WOuld vote to have it removed to Ottawa. with the Western Extension at the falls. It

hion. Ir. DIUCKEY said lie had modifiel might be asked why was it that the latter
1 aendment to read as follows: " Provid- comnpany did not extend the road to St.
t ht a flair proportion of the specimens John. le would state that they wera

eallbe left m Montreal, and the Govern- not able to do so at present, and seeiîgMay in their discretioi exchange such this, the citizens of St. John and of the
Pertions of the remainder as shah not inter- province generally were in hopes the Gov.

ue with the establishment of a principal ernment would come to their ail and build
useuma at Ottawva, with the other geologi- this mile, or mile and a half of road and

and mineralogical institutions of the bridge, so as to make connection with theluinion." railway systemof the United States, and
p In. 'Mr. 1I)PE objected to the words thereby give a through railway rdute fromrincipal Museum at Ottawa," because it Halifax to New York and the west. Thi3

ognized other museums. would shorten the sea voyage between Eng.
' IVr. DU2KIEY consented to strike land and this continent some 600 or 700

1't the Word 'prncipal." miles and passengers bound from British
ai W Mr. S fi obj cted to any such ports to Boston or New York would land at

iMent. Halifax and continue their route by rail if
Committee diviled and the this short piece of road and bridge were

%1ndrent was rejýcted-Contents, 21. constructec to connect the Intercolonial
ontents, 24. with the Western Extension. In conclusion,

OVen. Mr. RYAN gave notice that he would lie hoped the Government would take this
third anendment to this clause at the matter into their serious consideration, as

reading. it would be the means of greatly increasing
o clause and those following it were the trailic on the Intercolonial, and add to

orte and the Committee rose and re- the revenue of that property quite sufficient
e the Bill without amendment. to pay for the additional outlay Of the work

e louse adjourned at 6:05 o'clock. now asked for.
lion. Mr. WILMO t? saici he could. sub-

l'HURDAY, 5th- stantiate what his honorable frîend had
8PHURSDAY, Mth ch at Stated with respect to t5te importance oh .is

took the chir a 3 work. The distance cross t River St.er routine.at the lails was Only soe 0 or 600
lTIRcoLONIAL RA1LW.A.Y EXTENs 1um. feet, and if that were bridged there would

o 1 0. Mr. DEVER enquired, whather the be a continuons linof raitway from Halifax
3ent contemplate in the noir lu across the continent. A suspension bridge

2o.M.WL3 ai ecudsb
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had been constructed for ordnary trafflc at
a cost ot some £20,000, and lie hoped the
Government would aG fn early day have
sufficient funds to devote to the extension
of the Intercolonial Railway across the river
so as to connect with the Western Extensionl
on the other side.

Hon. Mr. ý,CO''T said his honorable friends
did not expect an alirmative answer. The
Government did not contemplate, in the
near future, to build the bridge at the fails
or to extend the Intercolonal Railway to
that point.

TUE GEOLOGicAL SURVEY.

lon. Mr. SCOTr moved the third reading
of the Geologicat and Natural listory Sur-
vey bill.

lon. Mr. RYAN moved, in amendment
to the 7th clause:-

Page 2, Line t6 -- After I O!tawa" insert
" Provided always that so soon as specimens
sufficient, in the judgment of the Minister
of the Interior, to form a museum in Ot/awa
illustrating the geology and mneralogy of
the Dominion, and to supply exclianges
shall be removed, then ail surplus speci-
mens shall be placed under charge of the
Natural History Society in Montreat, which
society shall arrange sich specimens in pro.
per order lor public inspection, and, so far
as the collection will permit, the Govern-
ment may order exchanges with other
museums of similar character."

Hon. Mr. SKEAD seconded the amend.
inent.

[ion. Mr. SCOTT said ho could not accept
the amendment of his honorable friend
The collection belonged to the Dominion of
Canada and not to the people of Montreal.
It was quite true that some donations had
been made to the museum by the people
of Montreal, but it was also true that con-
tributions had been made hy private citizens
of Ottawa, 'loronto, Quebec and other cities.
The geater port ion of the collection had
been uade by the staff of the eurvey, paid
by the old Province of Canada previous
to Confederation, and since, by the
Dominion, and it would be highly improper
tlat the collection at Ottawa should be sub.
sidiary to the one at M ritreal. His honor.
able friend (Mr. Ryan) had given no assur-
rance, even, that if the collection were
handed over to the Natural History Society
they were prepared to assume the expense
of mantaning it, and if it were thrown
upon them théy might have ground on
which to appeal to the Government for
assistance to maintain the museum. 'T'le
collection had been made at a great ex-
pense to the Dominion. Prof. Selwyn had
been sent out tu British Çolum bia expressly

to collect specimens to be'exhibited at the
CentenniAl, and his expenses were taken
out of the $100,00 votec for the exhibition,
and not out of the annual grant for the
survey.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL asked if the honor-
able Secretary of State was certain the
money expended for that purpose was taken
from the exhibition appropriation ?

lion. Mr. PENNY-Yes, tive thousand
dollars.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said nearly a million of
dollars of public money had been expended
snce 1854 in making up this collection of
specimens in the museum. 1 he private col-
lection of Sir William Logan was very in
conaiderable as compared with the collection
now in the museum.

lion. Mr. CARRALL said if the survey
liad been paî-l out of the exhibition vote
for collecting the British Columbia speci-
mens. he had paid some thirty dollars to
Mr. Richirdson, one of the stati for doîng
some work for him out there in his depart-
ment.

lion. Mr. MLLER said he would vote
for the amendment bec tu2e it was carrying
out nothing more thau wht they had been
assured by the Honorable Secretary o! StatO
the Government were willng to do, and be
could see no objection to having it placed in
the act to ruke certain what would be
otherwise uncer tain should a change of Gov-
ernment take place before the nuseurn
whs removed.

Hon. Mr, MACPHERSON said he would
vote for the amendmient, ns it left it entirely
in tie bands of the Government to remove
the whole collection to Uttawa if al the
specimens were needed to make it corn-
plete.

Hon. Mr. WILMO"T--If this amendment
is carrieri the cons<quence will be the bill
will be last and there will be no national
museum at Ui tawa.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Why ?
Hon. Mr. WILMO'-Because the Govern-

ment have refused to accept the amend-
ment, and if it ci rics it knocks the whole
thing on the head. Fe thought that it was
time the members from Montreal should
rise above the level of parish politics. The
proper place for the national museum was
at Ottawa where the representatives of the
people could have easy aiccess to it ald
acquaint themselves with the resources Of
the country.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU s.l though a sUP'
porter of the Government lie would vote
for the amendmient as he did not tbinlk it
would defeat the bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKLY said unless the threat
from the honorable member from Yorlk
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respectng the defeit of the bill
Was explaned they would have to
conclude, if the bill was withdrawn,
that there was a power behind the Treasury
3enches. To correct a wrong impression
wbich the hon. Secretary of State had made,
he would say that the $400,000 expenled
sin1ce, Confederation was in making a geolog-
ical sur vey of the Dominion and not in the
collection of specimens He could not quIte
12ndcierstand the position which the Govern.
tnient occupied as regards the ownership of
the museum and its contents He thought
there was some obscurity about it.

lion. Mr. HuWLAN said Oitawa was the
national capital of the Dominon as Washng.
ton was of the United States. The na tional
geological and minerslogical collection of
the U-nited States was at the capital of tlat
Country, and our national museum should
b8 at Ottawa. It would be in less danger
fron1 lire at the Capital, and it was the
Place where savcants from Europe and other
Places woull naturally corne to enquire into
the geological and mineralogical resources
of the country.

lon. Mr. HAVILAND sairl he would vote
for the amufendment. for should there be a
eh'nge of(Government before the museum
wasrenoved they nmight not be able to hold
their successors to the promise of the
honorable secretary of State, and then they
could fail back on the statute.
'r they conscientiously agreed on the piîm.
ciPle they should not repudiate iA because
the Government would not accept it.

ion. Mr. BELLlìROSE considered the
ratuseIm should be removed to Uttawa, and
the Government should have their choice of
th e Specîinens, leavîng the surplus at Mont-
real. He would vote for the amendment.

lion. Mr. KAULBACII thougnt Montreal
should bave the first choice of the dupli
c"tes after the first specimens were brought
to Ottawa and then the Government shoúld

h"e the balance to exchange with other
geologIcal colletions for _their surplus
aPecime)s,

tOn.l Mr. GIRARD said he would vote for
Ghe aiendment, as it appeared to him the

ernment should have made some con-
e9 si0n to the people of Montreal, who had,

tna ertan measure, an acquired right to
the rnesteum, though the national collectionShould be at the Capital.

baion. Mr. SCOTI' said in the previous de-
e On this question it had been asserted,

it he had not been in a position to denyt, that Sir William Logan had donated alirge Portion of the collection to the
s tl'euin. This morning the Minister of the

arior had telegraphed to Mr. Selwyn to
'1Ortain what portion of the collection had

been contributed by private citizens. The
reply had just arrived, and it was as fol.-
lows :-

" No specimens in the collection given by
Sir Wtlam ; a few presented by persons in
all p rts of Canada; four thousand dollars'
worth of instruments and a large numher
of valuable works of reference belong to Sir
William ; these were riven to the Survey
while in Montreal; the duplicates would be
of little value ; to divide the collection
would be. to destroy it; if removed the
whole should go--any duplicates might be
given to either Museum of Nitural
History Society, the Frazer Institute,
or Mc'ili College. It would be
useless to keep up a geological
museum in Montreal without a geological
stafl to utibze it. The only reasons for not
moving it are stated in my memo , 28th
April, 1873, on the subject. Museum and
Survey now occupy two buildings; they
stand back to back, and are connected by
lire-proof doors on three flats. The former
faces Champ de Mars, and is Government
property; the latter in Great St. James'
street, belongs to Sir William; rented to
Survey for $1,200 per annum; cost, $30,-
000."

Hon. Mr. FERRIER said he thouglt Mr.
Selwyn was not properly informed as to the
museum or he would not have telegraphed
that there was none of Sir William Logan's
collection in it. It was well known to the
citizýns of Montreal that he did leave a
large collection which he had made;with his
own funds, to the museum. In tact, it
formed the nucleus of the museum before
the Government began to pay him for his
services.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said the telegrain
just read could only be properly understood
in connection with the question to which it
w is a reply, as all lawyers would know there
was a gre t diff<rence in the mode of puttng
questions, in order to illicit certain informa-
tion.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-The question was:
" What proportion of the collection waa
contributed by private citizens ?" and the
answer was quite specific.

Ion. Mr. TRUDPL said there was clearly
a mistake somewhere.

Hon. Mr. DEVER said lie wanted a direct
declaration from the Governmnent whether
they owned this property or not. If they
o6wned it he would say unhesitatingly, vote
for the bill. If Montreal owned it he
would vote for Montreal having their right
recognized.

lion. Mr. S:OTT -As far back as 1845 we
were legislating and granting money for
this collection
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Hon. Mr. FERRIER--Logan went back
farther than that.
Hon.Mr.MACDON ALD, B.C-If the Govern-

ment own and control this museurn why do
they ask Parliament for power to remove
it ? If I were a Montreal member I would
vote against this bill.

Hon. Mr. 8'3OTT said the Government
did not wish to do anythng without the
consent of Parliament.

lion. Mr. MACFARLaNE said even if the
amendrnent was carried the Government
would have the power to remove the whole
collection to Ottawa ; he wbuld, therefore,
vote for the bil, belheving that the Govern-
ment would be inclned to do what was just
to Montreal and the various institutions of
learning in that city.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It seems to me the
amendment leaves the bill where it was at
firât, and I will vote for the bill as it stands.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said it seemed only
reasonable that after Montreal obtained the
duplicates the Government should have the
distribution of the surplus specimens.

A vote was then taken on the amend-
ment, as follows:-

CONTENTS. - The Honorable Messieurs
Alexander, Arcbibald, Armand, Bellerose,
Botsford. Bourinot, Bureau, Campbell, Car-
rall, Chapais, Cormier, Dickey, Dickson, Du
mouchel, Fabre, Ferrier, Girard, Hamilton
(Inkerman), Haviiand. McLelan (Londond-r-
ry), Macdonald (Victoria), Macpherson, Mil-
ler, Northup, Odeil, R-ad, Ryan, bhaw,
Skeid Trudel, Wilsen-31.

NON-CoNTENTs.-The Honorable Messieurs
Baillargeon, Chaffers, Christie (Speaker)
Cornwell, Dever, Ferguson, Glasier, Grant,
Guevremont, Hamilton (Kingston), llay-
thorne, Hope, Howlan, Kaulbach, Leonard,
Lewin, McCleian, (HopewelI) McDonald (To-
ronto), McMaster. Macfarlane, Montgomery,
Paquet, Pelletier, Penny, Power, Pozer,
Scott, Seymour, Simpson. Smith, Stevens,
Sutherland, Vidal, Wark, Wilnot-35.

Hon. Mr. HIOWLAN called attention to
the tact that Hon. Mr. leesor had not
voted.

Bon. Mr. REESUR-I have paired with
lion. Mr. Aikens.

ion. Mr. HOWLAN said he understood
it was a rule of the Hlouse that evei y mem-
ber inside the Bar should vote.

Mr. SPEAKER--An arrangement of one
gentleman pairing with atiotier is parlia-
nentary, and should always be respected.
The bill was read a third time and passed.

TRIRD READINGS.
Bon. Mr. DICKEY moved the adoption of

the report Of the Select Committee in the
Scott' Relbef Bil.-Carried.

The bill was then read a third lime, On
division, and passed.

Bdll respecttng the Improvement of Prison
Discipline passed through Commtrittee of the
W hole without amendment, was read a third
time and passed.

Bon. Mr. DICKEY moved the adoption
of the report of the 8&lect Committee on
the Bates' Relief Bill.-Carried.

The bill was read a third time, on division,
and passed.

PERMANENT BUiLDiNG sOCIETIEs.

lon. Mr. MACPIERSON moved the sec-
ond reading of the Bill to amend the Act re-
specting Permanpnt Building Societies.

lion. Mr. BUIE AU said there was an Act
on this subject on the statute book& of On-
tario and also one on the statute books Of
Quebec. ln the latter Province some ex-
traordinary things happenied under the Act
regulating these societies. For instance
they were never empowered to receive de-
posits, and yet they had done so without
any guarantee for the protection of deposit-
ors. When the Societe de Construction de
Montarville ceased to do Uusiness they bad
some $80 000 in this way, and they hid onlY
their mortgages to meet those labilities,
which did not cover the amount. 'Ibere
were several other building societies in dift
ticulties, and he did not see in this Act ail
provision for the settlenent of those mat-
ters. lie had expected there would be
some legislation on this subtjct foreshadow-
ed in thîeSjeiiech from the Throne this ses'
sion. 1l e had no objection to the Bill as il
was to ba considered in the Committee, and
the Governmeut were responsible for such'
legisltion.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said there had nO
doubt been some mismanagement with re-
ference to some of those societies in Que-
bec, but the remarks of the honorable
senator did not apply to the societies in
Ontario which wNere exceedingly well
rmanaged. The provisions of this bill would
curtail some of the powers thiey no.v hell ;
for instance, their powers of taking deposits
at present are almost untimited. Tihis bill
would lmit their pover to take up stock to
the extent of tueir paid up capital, and
there were other provisions respecting rO•
turns, all of which were of a highly conser-
vative character and tended to give add-
tional security to the public.

The bill was read a 3econd time.

CANADA TRAFF10 CoMPANfY' BILL.

lion. Mr. RYAN moved the second read'
ing of the bil) to incorporate the Canada
Traffic Company. He said the obj.ct of th"
company was to facilitate the genieral traflio
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of the country either by railway, sail show that su was the tir se-
or by steamer. There were loudl complamnts ainwolhvercvdcnseatn

frnt different pomits that the local freight as the notices ware regular. 'he Commit-
?ates Were out of ail proportion to foreign and tep were bourid to con-ider the petition as

stant freights, especially railway freights. correct uniess sonieone had successfully
Oe object of this company was to put an represented it was not, Tli Company in
ud as much as possible to these disciepen- question obt'uned an act of incorporationdes, and to act between the shipper and the some years ago, by the terms of which the:

car.rier of freight in order to accommodate were bound to commence the construction
and tacilitate the arrangements betwecn of the raîlway within a certain nuniber of
them and to establish fair rates.

s their petition they stated they r ead com-
OTT&WA VADREILAND MONTREAL r.AILWAY. mnencecl tire work within, the Lime specified,

and they no asked for an extension o,
lion. Mlr. CAMPBELL, in flc absence oa time no comrlete the road. The honorabl

MIr. Skead, roved the second redin senator stited they ha nt tone po. Ti is
the bilc concerning the orttawa, Vau- was a intter ou d tai to be brought up in

dreujil & Montreal Railway Company. c -ente. The flouse wa noth in a posi.
tjions Mr. BUIyerAU aaid the charter of Lion W ascertain whether the details were

cOlmp;iny ha1 expired, and thîs was a c.rrect or nt. The honorabe senator iad
bill. Proper notice yad not been given, a rigt give notice that be irctended O

'~~it was un!air to parties inter, sted to dsuetealgtoso h il u o
Thie. bill w raae n te now o question the report of the Com-mit

o n the regulaions of Para- tee on Standing Orders, waeich hcd aereody
ulen. were complied wîth this bi would be been adopte by the flouse.

el ttead letter on the statute book. It was Thé bill WBi read a second trne.
PerreuY useless to pas t a bill in this way he bih respecting the CaVaaua Souther
re¡ everything cote nected ith it was Bridge Company wits read a second ime.

iegular
lion. Mr. MBLLEA said the Comhatee o INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY OMPANY 8 ILL.

1I%ta BI s had reporied n tavor f iL. lou. i'IAVILANDinoved the scond

as no obj3ction to raise on the second reading o tie bil to change the name oftig. UheSt. Francis & legarteac International
11011. Mr. BUREAU sad it was the duty Railroad Cornpany to the International Rail-
a Private member who hid important road Company, and onor other puroses. bwe

fctlyo mention to the Fouse to do so on saidas a ru U- wher ralroad compaiiies ap
tbe SOond reading of a bt. e e was in a lied to ibis flouse for legiwaasîon it was for

ti to prove ihat te bill whîch Luis increased powehas. rphe oojct of faIs oilt
S Wts to amend does fotn exist t was to restrict the aiiount of the bonds to

oij, and Mr considered it was ts duty Lo be issued. By thtîr act ihe company are
tenLto this on the second reiding. auîlîrized to issue bonds os the extent o

onr. DLKEY expressed bis surprise $25,000 per mile, but beng in receip of a
9*t the doctrine laid clown by the honorable subsidy fi-orti the Province oU Q iebec to the

egentletuan This bill had beýen sent to vie extent oU $6000L lier iiile, and from thep0n ittee on [rivane Bils. They had Pl- municipalities to a consderable amount.
"1i t to the Senate, and that report bad They are oU opinion $1.3000 per mile would

en anoptd I wa now ton late Co go besuilicient, and tht their bonds ould selbeni on that repoi t and sy en the second better.
the Chat there had been irregulariies The bill was read a second ime.
te notice. T

4rte:11 Mr. BUREAU said this was more TE SUPREME aND dXCiEQUER COURTS.
e" irregularty, it was a violation ot ILon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second

dreading of the bip too amend the ct to make

]p Mr. MILLER, as Chairman of the urther provision in regard to the SupremeVate BillS Comemittee, contended that it'ind Exchequer Courts. Lie explainel the
uoW too late to raise objections of this object of the bill was LO amend the second

Uatuee. The bill came regularly before thecaus- o the act which provides for the
bee te it was found the notices had punisbmentOf wltnessei guîlty of perjury.

u1, regularly given, that the petit;on was Tue oujc of tbjs aMendmýnt was to strîke
ioulcent, and on the face of the petition the uL hat part ofthe clause whîch provîdes

Was e proceedng was regul ir. It anything for the trial by Ourjadg,s of persons gîving
rong must be misstatements in the fahse evidence in a foreîgn country. TheIditior. and if anyons had appeared to second ame ient follows the mane prin
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ciple, striking out the portion of the clause loss in his own time and that or the wito
which provides for the punishment of wit. nesses. The trial was postponed to the 2ad
nesses n foreign countries who fail to ap- ot April, and hi was informed there was I
pear when summoned. probability of ils being postponed ngaifl

flon. Mr. DICKEY said it was question If thîs uncertainty vias to exist in the work
able to him whether this amendment should ing of the Supreme Court, the people of the
be made. Dominion would think they were payi3g

Hon. Mr. MILLE;ý thouglit the bill was pretty dearly for an expensive toy-more
not only unobjectionable, but necessary. By toi, ornament than use. These daims hftd
the law, as it stands, we undortake to enact been pending for years, and they were the
laws for the punishment of crimes commit. rnost important business the Court lîad 10
ted beyond our jurisdiction. We have no transact, and vet suitors Were put to ruin-
right to declare any act committed an a ousdelays. liess there was someregulâr
foreign country to be a crime punishable sittingeof the Exchequer. Court in th8 priîi
by our laws. He presumed it was by an cîpal provinces, there would always be tb!5
oversiglht this enactment passed. Crime uncertainty, with ail the loss and injustice
ahould be punshed wherever it was perpe- to suitors whîch accompanied iV. There WS
trated. He wished to know whether the a strong teling in the minds of nany tb t

Government ntended to make any further the Supreme Court was an unnecessary ex-
amendments to the Supreme Court act. Of venditure imposed on the country. For bis
course it was new, and it might be expected, own p irt li lad supported il mli a grdSt
as time advanced, experience would show leal of doubt in bis own mmd, but it tbis
the necessity o: aniendments. He thought uncertainty in the sittings of the Court W38
it was an omission not to mako provision in to continue, there would be g:1 ground CO
the act for the regular and fixed sittngs of doubt tbe wiadoin of establîshîng Bach *
the Exchequer Court in the different pro- tribunal for the Dominion. political con
vincem-at least the five old provinces- testations mere fot s.àl>j.ct to suchdel lys.
instead of leaving it to the discretion of the Hon Mr. DICKEY said the staten t

judges. Although there was not mucb which had just been made atlorded autf
work for the Court to do, there were cient justification ot the opposition whICb
Important cases to he tried in the larger li and others gave Vo the Suprenie Coure
provinces. urgently c lung for the attention Bil. The tirs, bil proviled that these issue"
of the Court, m regar'i to which delays had should be tried an the courts of the ditier-
already worked injustice. lie suggested ent provinces to ascertain the face. and
whether it would not be well now to amend Lhen the evidonce mas to be sent Vo the
the law so as to establish regular sittings of Exohequer Court bere wlen taken. In th'l
the Exchequer Court, once or twice an he way the suggestion othe honorable Senato
year, in the principal piovinces of the Do- would bave been fully carried out. lie (Ml
minion. Even the short experience we Dîckey) had suppoited thît witb ail hi"
have had has proved, that if Vite holding of power as it wasa protection to the outiyln
courts were left to the discretion of the provinees, but li was overborno by th"
judges it could not be accompmined with that Government, who caried Vhrough th'
degree of certanty which was nt cessary to clause as il stood. The judges in carrymva
the administration of justice. There are a out tlat clause were, li thoughi, disposed
large number of claims, it was weil known, to give every possible accommodation Vo
now pending aganst the Government, suitors at a distance. If there had been 1
principally in Nova Scotia and falure an tis one case he regretted Q
Quebec. One of these claimants who With regard to the tit poitît raîsed an tiiS
resides in England, came to Nova Scotia ex- matter li mas not prepared to give an (P'
pecting to get his case on for trial by the ion on such an important natter witho
Exchequer Court last autumn. After the due consîderatiol AIl lie could say
application was made for a hearing, the wit- the mistake whioh il mas now proposed LC
nesses for the Ciown were said to be absent amend mas a giaveone, if iL was a breacl O
and not likely to be back for some time international lawc Ie responsîbility 0f
The trial was therefore tixed for the J5th was on the Government and iL mas a 0 uri«
of February. The claimant thought it was ous commentary on their legislalion Whe
a long time to wait, but Le had no anterna Vley bad to repeal a part of last year's '
tive than to submit On the 15th of Feb- thîs session, as being contrary te the coiXy
ruary no judge could be got to go to Nova of nationQ.
Scotia to try the case. %W hy this was so might
come before Parliament in another way. sent the Government had not in view
The witnesses had all been summoned on amendment Vo tbe Supreme Court AdI, bUt
botb aide% and the muitor sotained a severe any suggestion fro n honorable genleLas
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Would receive attention. rhe Government cille Railway from Keewatin westward, and
Would always be ready to amend the act a more southern line by Winnipeg and south
Wherever it was found to be defective. Part of Lake Manitoba Io the nearest point com-
of the honorable Senator's (Mr. Mller's) mon to both ines. 2nd. As to the cost of
vieW were being met now. There was at construction 0f each fine; also, the fitness
Presenit a sitting of the Exchequer Court he- of land far settlement along each line res.

8'g held l Qaebec, and the court would pectively ; and also, the greater chance of
always be disposed to facilitate the busness an immediate remunerative line, with pewer
01 the Country whenever it might be neces- to send for persons, papers, and rdcords."
bary. le said this was not a new question in this
. 11on. Mr. MI LLE R maid he was sp ci illy House. Opinions had been strongly ex.
Id(ulced to make these remarks because he pressed that the policy of the Government
liad heard it was the intention of the judges to the piesent time with reterence to this

ereafter to confine those trials to Uttawa. road vas not only bad, but opposed to the
tI0n, Mr. PELLETIER said, with respect interests of tie country. The route select-

to the bill before the lonse, the Govern- ed was neither in the interest of Manitoba
r4ent were onl!y doing what the late Admin- nor of the Dominion. At a late meet-

tstration were oblîgec to do in 169. In ng in Winnipeg it was resolved
hat year Sir John Macdonald ntroduced a to lave railway communication with the

to punsh persons guilty of perjuiy out. projected lino of the Government. It was
ide of Canada. It was found impossible to not yet too late to change the lino to the
takesuch responsibility, and in 1870 the south of Lake Minitoba if it should be
et was amended so as not to oblige any tound, as ho believed it could be proved,

court in C an da to try per"ons who had that the northern route was no shorter and
co0litt-d perjurv outside of this country. would cost more for construction than the

on. Mr. DICKEY said the present Min- southern line. That it was no longer to
tater of Justice should have been warned hy carry it by Winnipeg was apparent to any

e Mistake ofl his predecessor not to fali one who would look at the map which ac-
1 0to the same error. companiecd the report of the Miniqter of

'he bill as read a second time. Public Works. It would also be seen

lill resp)ectmng the Niagara Grand that the route selectei passed close To the
t land Bridge Company, and Bill to lakes where there were a great many rivers

ýthlorized the Union Forwarding & Railway to cross. Although power was asked for to

readPany to reduce its paid up capital, were send for persons and papers he belived all
ad a second time. the information that was necessary to satisfy

he House adjourned at 5:50. the public mind could be found in Ottawa.

FrIDAY, March 16.
,The SPEAKER took the chair at three
COloCk.

THE CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAY.

on. Mr. MILLER asked the Secr'etary of
ate if ha could give any information with
pecto the Canada Central Railway. lie

of8bed to know the exact number and dates

delhe payments of the $68,O00 aid for rails
vered on that line for Vie extension.
on Mr. SCOTT said there were two pay-

ents for two specific quantities of rails.Ikng fram recollection, he believed the

450for 23,00, and the latter was for

rHE ROUTE OF TUE PACIF10 RAILWAY.
t'on. Mr. GIRARD moved " to Resolve,

) a Committee of seven be appointed,
& sl5ting of the honorable Messieurs b¶bott,

i Sutherland, McPheron, Bureau, Wil-
t , the moverto enquire into and report

to thi louse:-Ist. As to the difterence in
lgth between the line of the Canadian Pa-

Millins had been expended already on this
woric and millions more were to be spîent in
the samue way. It was therefore importaint
to make a thorough investigation of all the
mattere connected with the route before
deciding to construct the road by the line
determined upon by the Government. An
honorable senator lad stated the other day
that the engneers-it was reported-had
been tampered with. Ho (Mr. Girard) did
not believe such a report. At the meeting
in Winnipeg to which he had alluded. it was
resolved to grant a bonus of $200,ß00 to
builid a railroad to connect with the main
line of the Pacifie Railroad. ihis was
equivalent to putting a debt of $40 per head
èn the population there at the present
time. lie did not see how the Government
could oppose his motion because they were
more interested tbn any one else in having
public opinion satisfied on this point. This
committee could not embarrass the Govern-
ment. The people of Manitoba had always con
tended that the southern lino was as short
as any, that it could be more easily con.
struCLted, and that it would be more speedly
remunerative than the one selected by the

183
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Government. West of Winnpeg there was
a wealthy population of 25.000 souls, and
this important part of our population
deser ved some consideration. Tley shîould
not be left without iailway communication
much longer. His obiect in moving for this
committee was to obtin information on thiis
important subj-ct and to satisfy the
Dominion at lage, and the Province of
Manitoba in particular, as to the true posi-
tion of thisquestion.

Hon. Mr. jCOTFP said the honorable gen.
tlenian having made bis motion would not,
lie hoped, press it to a conclusion. 'he
honorable Sena:or had probably mafie it in
the interests of the people who, had recently
met in Wnnipeg for the purpose of discuss-
ing the advaitage it would be to thein to
have the lie cross thie lled Rver at that
city. In locating this line the Governinent
liai been actuated by but one desire-to
reach the prairie country by the shortest
possible linoe, rot deviatitog to the right or
left, unless there was an obvious advantage
to be gained. Certainly, the interests of
6,000 people at Winnpeg were not of sufli-
cient importance to warrant the Govermiient
to deflect the line to any extent to accom-
modate them. Thie object of building this
lne was to settle the great Nortii West and
to enable us to reaci it by the shortest
possible route. On enquiring of Mr. FLem-
ing what was the reason for deflecting this
line, ,s fir as Winipeg is concerned, lie
wss told i would etfect a saving of thir ty
miles in the length of the road, and $l,000,-
000 in the cost of constrùction. The
advantages of the north line are that it
furnishes connection with the waters of
Lake Winnpeg, which di ains a large section
of country. The route selec!ed intersects
the river seven miles from the lîke, and
steamers can come up the river to that
point, which was considered of great im-
portance. Between that point and Wirini-
peg, a distance of soie twenty miles, there
are a great miany impediments to naviga -
tion. 'ihose were thie principal reasons why
the engineers hd selected that line. The
savng of $I,OUO,000 would be eflected
in the thirty miles which would not
have to be constructed and the dif
ference in the bridging of the Red
River. Thie honorable gentleman was not
in a position to ask that the funds of tbis
country should be utilized to that exten
-or the purpose of accommodating 6 000
people. The reai was not built for Mani-
toba, and the honorable Senator had no
right to îssume, at this early day in the
history of tl1' b ''-ntry, that the great bu k
of the popuitdionl wouîi be south of Winni.
peg. It was true the greater part of the

population of Manitoba at present was south
of Winnipeg, but they would not be accom-
modated by runnîng this line to that city.
The settlements were on the Red River,
and would have that means of communica-
tion in the suaimer season and the Pembina
branch ail the year round. hie country
possessing tihe most fertile soil and the
greatest attraction for settlers was west of
the Manitoba loundary. somewhere in the
neighborhood of Livingstone, and it might
fiairly be assuned that the principal settle-
ments in the future would be in that coun-
try. Those were sbortly the reasons which
had influenced the engineer in selectng the
northern route. He loped the motion would
not be pressed.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said his intention in
asking for tbis Committee was to get more
light on this important question. le ws
not ready to admit thit there would be a
saving of thirty miles by taking the north-
ern route, but even if there were, he col-
tended the southern line presented greater
faciities for the construction of the road. In1
passing so c;ose to the great lakes as the
noi theru lines did, more bridging was
necessary, and there were large marshes
which preseited engineering dîfliculties
wlichtwould not have to be encountered on
the level plain to the south. le could not
understand why the fertile belt extending
from Winnipeg to the St9katchewan should
be departed from, to run the hne through a
wilderness where there were insurmoun t-
able difficulties in the way of building a
railroad. lie liad been informed that manY
of the surveys on that route had been made
in the winter season, when the morasses
were frozen and the real nature of the
country could not be ascerianed. At the
Narrows of Lake Manitoba there was a
localty knovn as Moss Portage, which ex'
tended for miles and was eovered with moss
and mud knee deep. It would cost a large
sun to build a line through such a country,
and in the end it might be found necessary
to look for a new route. While he took a
deep interest in bis own Province, he was
not on this occasion alIvocatting its interests
alone, but the interests of the whole Domin-
ion. It was not Winnipeg which was the
most interested in this matter, but Portage
La Prairie, soie sixty miles from the liniP
and those parishes lately established, forn'
ing a population of some 30,000 souls. The
tendency of settlement was to go west, and
the railroad should be buàilt to acconi-
moddte the future settlements west of the
Province. Lke i4 innipeg was not to be
comiarel with Lake Manitoba for the facil-
ities it offered to commer ce. The waters of
Lake Manitoba could be touched by tihe line

(SEN AT .] Pacific Railway.
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o the south, but at the crossmng of Red
tver at Selkîrk, the road would be seven

riles from Lake Wiinipeg, and it would in.
olve a considerable expenditure to nimakethat s8even miles of the river navigable an-i

4tilize Lake Wnnipbeg for purposes of trade.
Bon.Mr.SULIBERLAND thought an e-

9îry ifnto this matter would h attended
Wth gool iesults. It wouldi set at rest the
i"Pute as to which line is the shorter. le

believed there had been no instrumental
survey of the southern line. Looking at
.he ra-,, he thought between the two ob-
Jetive0 points-Rat Portage and Riding
Mountain-the distance c >uld not 1,e so

treat as thirty miles. He denied that ho
advocated the southern line in the interest

innipeg alone, but in the interest of
e Domiiion at large. The honorable
erétary of State had spoken of the cost of
d't1 fing the bridge across the R-d River

t Vennpeg, but bad made no reference
tthe expensive bridge whichi would

e tobe constructed at the Narrows of
ak Manitoba. It was fully ex-

edcte that the Narrows would even
tuaily be the chînnel of communi-ttfnnl between Lake Manitoba and
th 8askatchewai River, the distance being

Ssone tfiree miles at a cer tain point
oue lak to tbe other. If this line

Wer'e to be followed. tbe bridge might prove
toerious obstruction to the future navigî-
t Of that chnnel. Au emnent engineer,
Scolinected with the survey, had iLtormed

that it would be imponsible to huild a
eilge ut that place. Then, with reference

to the navigation of Lake Winnipeg, it was
knowt, that it was a much rougher

of water than Lake Manitoba, and
eltually it would be found expedient to
lîstruet this short canal of three miles to
0neCt the waters of Lake Manitoba with

the0f the Saskatchewin. He denied that
of Southern lne woult be in the nterest
roarkWInnipeg alone. As had been re-

to, there was a population of
%t Le thirty thousand settiers west
Oif tat City. Those were the people most
ori8ested in the selection of the more

thetherly route. They had settled there in
the Oepectation-aliost the assurance-

eàal the fine would pass that way. It seem.
th as if nature had intended that part of
ot 'a Ountry for a railroad. The boundary
of the Province was soime sixty or seventy
1s south of that, and that part of the
te e was probably the best land in ail

by t West, and was already covered
'borrous settlements. It was true a

on Of the Mennonites had settled in the
ofetorn Part of the Province, but the most

001 were in the south and western part24

of it. In esimating the diff'rence in
length between the northern and the
southern lines, the Honorable Secretary of
States had forgotten the fact chat if the
former were adhered to it would necessitate
the construction of twenty-two miles more
of the Pembina branch. Admitting. there.
fore. that the northern line was t hirty miles
shorter than the southern route, when this
was taken into consideration it would be
found that there was very little savng In
the cost of construction, to say nothing of
the expensive bu idge at the Narrows which
would be saved by adopting the southern
line,

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said the Honorable
Secretary of St tte did not seer to be aware
that the prairie country could be reached as
soon by a line to Winnipeg as by the rouie
aidopted. There was no difference between
the two. The honorable gentleman con-
tended that the northern line was tbirty
miles shorter than vie other. This wasjust
the point in dispute. H is (Mr. Aikins') im-
pression was it was not thirty miles shorter,
if any. The bon. gentleman did not seem
to be aware that it would he necessary to
build twenty-tw > miles of railroad to Win-
nipeg.

[ion. Mr. SCOTT-That is only a branch.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS said it would require

the same kînd of work to build it ms an
equal length of the main fine. Then it was
asserted that the increased cost of building
the thirty additional miles would be $1,000,-
000

Hon. Mr. SCOTT eaid this included the
extra cost of a bridge at Winnipeg, where it
would be more expensive to bridge the Red
River than atSelkirk.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said ho was not an
engineer, but he believed it could be estah-
lished th it the southern fine coulI be built
as cbeaply as the other. Those
who were acquaintel with the coun-
tay through which the nortbern
route passed were aware that a
great deal of it was marsh. and he was in
formed that at the crossing at the Narrows at
Lake Manitoba it wouldbe necessary to pile to
get a foundation. Anyone who knew any.
thirg of that kind of work would have some
idea or the increased cost t would add to
the construction of the road. He had been
at SelkirR and ho could not see what there
was there to make it less difficult to bridge
the Red River there than at Winnipeg. He
dii not believe that the lina should ho
built in the interests of Winnipeg or any
one place specially. but if it was to bo built
in the interests 0f the country it would
bave to go south of Lake Manitoba. The
finest portion of Ontario was not to be
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compared with the land that would be 1 ing the northern lino. If t could be showf
traversed by it in the central part of the1 the Government had selectec tnat route
province. He bad been through it and seen for other reasons than the advantages it
the crops of wheat and other grain there, presented, the truth Bhould be knowfl
and he had no hesitation in saiving it was He hoped ihis enquiry would not be re-
the very girden of Canada. From Lake Bisted.
Manitoba to the southern lino of the Hon. Mr. MOLELAN said, 'n the location
province tberewasatractof countryseventy of the Intercolonial ailway, an honorable
miles broad which must be settled in a few gentleman h-id complained or the route be-
years; yet the Hon. Secretary of Stat'e con- tween Miramichi and Moncton. He appîed
tended that in the interedts of the country to this House foc a committee to enquire
the road should not pass there, but into it. The Houe granied the cammitee
through a portion of the provit.ce not and they enquired inte the cost ot the difer,
adapted for cultivation, and which would ont unes and the advantages of the differ
not be settled for fifty years to come. A ont locations. ln that case the enquirY
large portion of that northarn country waI was made in the interests of a single coua-
muskeg. Hie dEnied that those who advo- ty, or two count As. but the honorable
cated the southern line were dong so in gentleman from Minitoba had askel for a
the interests of Winnipeg, but Winnipeg committee in the interests of a province.
was not to be ignored. The Government lon. Mr. AIK[SS said the honorable
were taking a strange course it they in - Secreiary of State ha stated ho had beel
tended to do so, in completing the public intormed by the engineer that to take the
offices there. Winnipeg was so eituated at lino by Winnîpeg iL would increame the dis-
the confluence of the Assinaboine and the tance thirty miles, but at the same tiWO
Red River that it could not be ignored. It the Fouse was toi a branch linA twenty.WO
would always be an important place. If miles in length would ho buiît by the Go,-
the hon. Senator from Manitoba couldt get ernment from Winnipeg to the main lino.
bis committee and have Mr. Fleming This would leave the ditierenco only eigbt

examined, and obtain other evidence which miles. Supposing the dtt1ecîion was thirtY
might.be found in Ottawa, he believed it e-theie ws thewholeProvinceofMatl,
could be proved. first : That there was tobi to be served by it, and iL w.,s i the
not much ditererce in the length of the intetests of the Dominion tbat the southerY
two lines. Second : That the didfrence in toute should be adopted. The honorable
the cost of constructing the two lines was in .3ecretary ot State had estirnted the cost
favor of the southern one, and Third: That constructing thîs tbirty miles at $1,000.000.
the southern route is the one which would but on the Intercolonial Ralroad a section
best aid in the settlement of the great North of tweniy miles of the roac was consiructed
West. All those points could be settled through a country very simîlar to that wh]Ob
definitely, one way or the other. It ws had been described v the honorable Se
important that the truth should be known tor from Manitoba, graded and tinished for
and that this agitation should cease. $100,000, and ho could not see why iL

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL could not urder- should cost more than $10.000 per mile tO
stand why tne Government should resist this build the road on the prairie ol Manitoba. 110
motion. Where was the use of Parliament thought thîs committee should be granted,
assemblhng unless they inquired into just Bon. Mr. SCOUt said ho hoped his hon'
such questions as this? Here was a railway orable lriend would fot press bis motion.
which would cost an enormous sum of ln a few days the report of Mr. Fleming
money, and yet the slightest attempt to would be suhmitted ïo the ilouse, and hol"
enquire into the selection of route was re- orable gentlemen would be abît to judg
sisted by the Government. The first o1ject from iL whether the informîtion ho hsd
was te ascertan whether one route was gîven was correct or not. If the hoiorablO
shorter than the other. How could that be gentleman, after readîng that report"
looked upon as Laking the work out of the thought proper to have the matter dis'
hands of the Government? If the northern cussed, ho would fot oppose lis motion for
l'ne was 30 miles shorter than the other, a committee.
Mr. Fleming, who was given as the autho. on. Mr. MîLLER did not seo that there
rity for sayîng so, could be called upon to was any excuse for fot pressing the motOD
demonstrate the fact. fhis was an enquiry '[bey were drawing near o the close of the
which the Government should encourage. session, and alLer the report cama dow t
because il they were rigbt, their position would be too ite for the honorable merber
would be so fortified that no one could gain from Manîtaba to presa for bis committo.
say it, and they would be justitied, so far as He could soe no ground on which the GO"
hortneso of route was oocerned, in fhoos- ernmoentcould refuse it.
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1on. Mr. GIRARD sqid if the committee to the motion as very strong statements had
Were granted Mr. Fleming could be sum- been made on the floor of this House, and
1noned before it at once, and they could ob it was desirble that there should be a com.
thin1 from him ill the information they re- mittee of enquiry on this mattèr. If ten
quired. At the same time, if it was not the days would etapse before the report was
Pleasure of the House lie would riot insist brought <lown it would be near the close of
on the motion. The Senate had no control the session before the House could be in-
over the public money, and any opinion ex. formed of its contents, and it would bei im-
Pressed by a committee of this Chamber on possible to strike a committee in that time.

4is subPct would be a disinterested one. It was quite clear that the northern
e dd not see wl.y this committee should route labored under some of the

be refused. In the interests of the Govern- disadvantages that had been urged against
ielint themsqelves they should know all the line, running, as it did, amongst a chain
about these routes, and the more light they of lakes and narrows through a country
coUld throw on the question the better it which could not be available for settlement.
WOuld be for the country. ILt was charged that the land was swampy

on. Mr. S[M2PSON said he hoped the and could not be draned, as it wau on a
overnment would not refuse the com- level with the lakes contiguous to it. South

tittee, as he had some interest in the Pro. of Lake Manitoba there was a rich country
"Ince of Manitoba himself, and he would for settiement along the entire route, and
r ke tO get nt the tacts respecting this rail- even though it should incur more expense

. Al men were a little selfish, as a in the construction of the road that way,
Zatter nf course, but the information asked the country would be more than compensa-
for would be of general interest. Although ted for it by opening up such a fine tract of
h had spent a month mn the North West land for settlement.

iirnself, he did not know very much about lion. Mr. WARK said as reference had
, and he thought if honorable gentlemen been made to him and his motion for thewould go out there and get information as Intercolonial Railway Committee, he would

to the capabilities of the North West, they say he thought the Government had better
Would change their opinions of it as he had grant the committee now asked for. Whenone, and think a greit deal more of that ho had moved for the Intercolonial Railway
Country than they did before. Le would Committee in 1871 in this louse bis object
-egret to vote against tlhe Government, but was something the same as that of the hon.
in this case he'felt it his duty to vote for the orable mover of the motion now before the

otion. Senate. That committee was granted, and
lion. Mr. DICK EY said there was a pre- he hoped the laie Secretary of 8tate would
dent establisned in such matters in the show more zeal in prosecutmng this enquiry
POintment of the committee of enquirv than he did on the committee of 1871. The
s'Pecting the Intercolonial Ra;lroad. It honorable gentleman stated the (overn.
W' One the Government could not get over ment should encourage this enquiry; but

asit was in accordance with parlîamentary how did the late Government encourage the'usage. enquiry he had moved for?
lon. Mr. SCO'r-It is quite an unusual Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-By granting the
urse and I would ask my honorable friend Committee.

tot it stand a week or ten days until the Hon. Mr. WARK said it was by appoint-
report of Mr. Fleming comes down. ing one of hi colleagues to a seat on the

"on. Gentlemen-No. no I Uommittee, with the object of obstriacting
eon. Mr. SCO rP said he was sorry to find it. He could not even get the Secretary of

the feeling o the House so strongly against State to corne and hear the report read. In
the suggestion. The report of Mr. Fleming reply to the note he had sent hii, the bon.
ws alrearly in type and it might be clown orable gentleman stated he was in Council,bOoner than he had stated, although he had and could not come.

lited it to a week or ton days as there flon. Mr. AIKINS- Was not that a suffi.
night be some delay. cient reason ?

ion. Mr. CAMPBELL--Mr. Fleming can Hon. Mr. WARK said the wheels of state
fiXe before the committee. would not have missec a single revolution if

a Mr. VIDAL said he did not see that the honorable gentleman had left the Coun-
te retnarks of the honorabie Secretary of cil for a lttle while to attend the Committee.

had any Learing on the mat ter at 1ll. After waiting for him two bours the Com.
beu the report came down it might not mittee adjourned, and the honorable gen.

or.e any Information on the points asked tieman was found reading the newspapers
It appeared to him to be very unwise in the reading room. 'That enquiry was in

for the Government to offer any opposition the interests of 20,000 people, but their in.
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terests were sacrificed, and that was the way
the honorble gentlemuan encouraged inves.
tigaiions when he was a member of the Gov
ernment. He hoped the honorabie gentle.
man would get his Conmittee, and bis
honorable friend (Mr. Alkins) would attend
to his duties on it better than he had done
on the former one.

Hon. Mr. RE1ESOR hoped the Secretary
of State would grant the committee. The
country was comnitted to the expenditure
of a very large etm of money in building the
Pacific Rairoad, but at the same time he
was convinced that when his honorable
friend opposite (Mr. Campbell) occupied
the position the Secretaly 0f Staie now oc-
cupies lie would have resisted the ap.
poini ment o' this c ,mmittee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-On the contrary,
wegranted the comnittee berore.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said the intereste of
the whole Dominion were involved in this
matter, and if the Government were dis-
charging their duty faithfully they should
not te afraid of the fullest enquiry. If tbe
former Government were afraid of enquites,
or postponed them until too late, this Gov.
ernment Bhould not luilow iheir example,
but bave the matter investigated before the
contracts were let, so titit if a better route
were discovered the recommendation or this
House wouli be available for the Govern.
ment. If the committee re orted in favor
of the line already adopted, so much the
better for the Governnmenît, as it wauli
strengthen their hants ; if they reported
against it, and showed satisfatory reasons
for doing so, the country were entitled to
the infor mation.

Hon. Mr. SCO T said the Governmen c had
no bing to conceal or withhold in this mit.
ter but he was under the impression that it
wai quite unprecedented to strike commit-
tees of this kind to enquire mto the detaîls
of carrying out a work connected with the
Fublio Works Depariment, more particu.
larly as the report of the Chief Engineer was
to be laid bifore the House in so short a
period. The t4ual way of proceedîng wts
to move for the report of the otticer charged
with the carrying out of the work. His
opposition to the committee was bec use
he consideied it was unprecedented. Hon.
orable gentlemen iad shown a precedent in
a sinilar ese, and consequently he would
grant the committee, but he hoped the
principle he hid referred to the other day
would be followed, and the Government
would have a majority on the committee.

Hon. Mc. WARK said the comumlittee that
he had referred to had two members of the
Government on it, and honorable gentle-
men opposite, not satisfied with that, moved

Pacific Railway.

that a i hird cabinet minister should have S
'lacs on it.

Hon Mr. SCOTT suggested that Mr. Hay.
thorne should be ad ed to the committee.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS suggested that Mr.
Vidal should also be added.

lon. Mr. MILLER said it the Government
did not acept Mr. Vidal on the commii tee
the House would oppose Mr Haythorne.

Hion. Mr. SCOr'l'-Tten i woui name
Mr. Haythorne, Mr. Vidal and Mr. 8imp-
son.

Honorable gentlemen-No, no 1
Hon, Mr. SCO 'T-1 -think it is decidedlY

unfair. The Government have conceded
the Conmittee, and I think the louse
should concede one member to the Govern-
ment.

Hon. Mr MILLER-Has the honorable
Secretary of State moved the addition of
Mr. ilythorne to the Committee?

Hon. Mr. SCOT P-1 bave.
Hon. Mr. MILLER-Then I move in

amendment that Mr. Vidal be also adided.
The House divided on the amendment

which was carried. Contents, 31; non-con-
ten ts, 23.

The motion as amended was then car-
ried.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU requested to be ai-
lowed to withdraw trom the Committee, and
suggested Mr. Sirmpson'e name in his stead.
Thé- change was Hecordingly made

Hon. Mr. SCO LT said lie thought the
Government should fairly claim the right tO
name one member of the Conmittee. He
had no personal objection to Mr. Vidal, or
to any gentleman in this chamber, but h1e
thought it was an extreimely unudual pro-
ceeding that the Government shouli not be
:tllowed to name a member of such a Con-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said nobody sup-
posed the hotorauie decretary of State bad
any personal objection to Mr. Vidal.

lion. Mr. MILLER siîd lie thougbt the
honorable Secretary of State did not stand
in the very best position befoe the House
with regard to this matter. 'Tite honorable
gentlemin iad resisted the motion of bis
honordble friend for a committee until be
aw there was no further use in doing so.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Until I saw there was S
precedent for it.

lion. Mr. MILLER-Until the honorable
gentleman saw there was no use in resistinii
and he was sorry he bad noe
given in with better grace. Therc
was no necessity for a precedeDs
to investigate matters of public intereae
in this House, even if no precedent should
happen to be on their own records. There
bad been nothing in the action of thiO
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(Oppositron) side of the Iouse that the hon. whether t
01%ab Secretary of State could find fault was large

h, lihe Government had no riglt to a le would
n Jority on the cmmttee. The principle and Hon.
laid down in this flouse the other day. and the para
0a1 which authorities were quoted. was that petitions
Ocomminittpe should reflect not the Govern- Hous'.
tnent, but the sente of the House, and the sented he
course adopted was not inconsistent with committe
Pailiam entary practice. lion M

THE LIQVOR LicENSE QUPSTIoN. to the n

guided in
flon. Mr. VIDAL moved that a select not by an

ctumi)ittee. compo-ed of the Hon Messieurs honorabl
ktn Ferrier, Flint. Girard, McClelin the DomieLelan, Reesor, Suherland, Trudel. Wark. le wouldas à the mover, le appointed to examne and ho o

Ahd rfport upon the petitions from certain orable ge
tuhabitants ot the Province of Manitoba, question.
praYing for the extension to that pi ovinice The m

the provisions of the Canada Temperance
Aeh cf 1864, - and all the petitions wnich

Ave been or may yet be, presented to this On the
rlouse, pr.ying for any legislative action for Mr. Bois
Pgulation or prohibition of the traffic in the Libra

b toXicating liquors; and to whom sh'all aso Lion. Mr
b referred the return, suîbiitted to this not retur

hoube, of copies of the correspondence der of th
etween the Government of the Province. of LEBrunswick a-ad the Dominion Govern

Oent )n the subject ot provincial jurisdie- lon. M
n -as to the issuing or wtîhholding of Credit F

Cees, to sll mntoxicating liquor. He to the H
thid there was a very wid-spread feeling the rem i

ghrougii0t the provinces that the power to had been
glise in this direction with reference to their cas

What is knîown as the Dunkn Act rests tLh Audt
wth the Dominion Pailiament, snd a4lthough formatio
th. Petitions from Manitoba were the only orable fr
Petitions coming up to this t ouse expressly Hon.

'[kng Parlam -nt to extnd tie act to th t letter tc
o .ince, e bail received official cornouni- nature o

eeiion troua temperance bodies requesting whic'h h
t at the samtie thing should be done for On- instituti

oand Quebec. Bis own impression been uni
that the Domimon Parhament had no prospero

edictlon in this matter; thot it, is not divi dend
tn the province of this Parianent to thing for

ittefere in anv way with the management durng s
r the retail liquor traffic in the seveial compan

to inces, but that such power was confined marks
et he loc hl airthorities. He t ought, how prejudici

er, it Was due to the petitioners to have a was no
itt'1 to enquire into the subject. It warrant

Cod esal, n consequence of the close abroad w

riection o'f the two subjcts, that the their bu
j r with reference to the question of Hon.
n dtction should be referred to the saine the shar:iDntte. he. with
tolo.Mr. SUOTT said lie had no objyction know wt
çlve Committee, but the doctrine laid had rece
th was that commiittees should represent holders

sentimaent Vf the House, and ho doubted was plea
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bis comaiitte- strictly did So, as it
ly composed of temperanca men.
like to add to it lion. Mr. Ryan
Mr. Hope. le also oljycted to

graiph in the motion referring to
that might be presented to the

Any petitions that might be pre-
reafLtr could be referred to this
e.
r. VIDAL said he had no objection
aines sugcested. fie h td been

the seplection of the committee,
y knowledge of the views of the
e gentlemen, but that all parts ot
ni n should be r presented on it.

rather have a larger committee,
n[y wished he could get more hon-
ntlemen to take an interest in this

otion carried.

THE LIBRARY cOM1MITTEE.

sugegestion of Hon. Mr. Ryan, [ion.
ford was appointed a member of
ry Committee, as a substitute for
. Allan, who was absent, and would
n to the House during the remain-
e session.

cREDIT FONCIER DU BAS CANADA.

r. SCO'I' said il was due te the
>ncier du Bas Canada to announce
ouse thît alter the publication of
rks maie in this Chamber no time
lost by that institution in deputing

hier to corne to Ottawa and place
tor General in possession of the in.
n asked for in the motion of bis hon.
iend Mr B-ilerose.
Mr. RY.AN sait he had received a

the saine effect, and from the
t that letter, and the interview
e had with the scretary of that
on, he believed their capital had
mîpaired, their business had been a
us one, and thev bad declared a

of eight per cent.-an unusuil
an institution of the kind to do
uch a time of d"pression. The
were apprehensive that the re-

made in this House might have a
al effect upon their stock, as there
foundation for remarks that would
an unfavotable report getting
ith reference to the matnigement ot
sness.
M,. BELLEROSE said ho was one of
eholders of Le Credit Foncier, and
others interested, bad a itght te

hat tbat institution hai done. lie
ived a letter trom one of the sha e.
th.at mnO, ing, intimating that he
sed to seo he had moved in this
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matter. He bad stated, on making his mo.
tion, that he would reserve is remarks
until the papers were brought down, but
if the rumor& respectng Le Credit Foncier
were true, the Government might be forced
to wInd up thp concein. He had not stited
then, nor would lie &ay yet, that those
rumors were true. But what he had learn-
ed that day showed something was wrong.
Be would Hsk the Secretary of State if the
reports received that day had been sent in
due time. on the first d:iy of July, and the
first day of January, or were they only lately
received ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the information lie
bad given bis bonorable frienti a few days
ago had since been supplemented by the
cashier of the institution.

don. Mr. BELLERUSE said under the
Act the company should make their returns
on the first of July and the first of January,
and if it was not done it was the duty of the
Government to look into it, and this showed
he had been right in movîng the address.

Hon. Mr. SCd)-rT-I see the balance sheet
is datVd -' Montreai. 28th February, 7877."

lion. Mr. BELLERUSE sau. this was not
complying with the law, and it was the
duty of the House to enquire into it in the
interests of the sharehlders.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU sud if the informa-
tion which the honorable Secretary of State
hal received was correct, that everything
was all right, so much the better. lhe
papers called for relaced not only to Le
Credit Foncier, but to the S>cietie de Con-
struction de Royal. That society
had ceased to exist, and it had been r-mor-
ed they h.d amalgamated with Le Credit
Foncier. If this was so ie knev some thing
of their charter. They hd extraordinary
powers to borrow to ten times the amount
of their subscribed capital. This pow -r was
now limited by Parliament to four times
the amount of capital subscribed.

lon. Mr. FERRIER-1s there power
given for amalgamîtion ?

lion. Mr. BUREAU said no, but lie saw
that a bill bai been introduced in the Lower
House to amalgamate ll these societies.

Hon. Me. CAMPBELL rose to a point of
order.

Mr. bPEAKER sustained the point of
order and the subject dropped.

CANADIAN ENGINE AND MACHINERY COMPANY.

lon. Mr. RYAN moved the second
reading of the Canaian Engne and
Machinery Compiny Amendment Bill.

lion. Me. CAMPBELL said the oplect of
this bill was L oble the country to carry
on their work in any part of the Dominion.
rhe works of the Company were now being
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carried on in Kingston, which city had
granted a bonus to tne company at the time
of its formation, or exempted it from taxa-
tion, he was not aware whiich. If suoh was
the cîse it was a question that should be
considere I by the House before passing the
bill.

The bill was read a second time.

MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOSTON RAILWAY.

lon. Mr. RYAN moved the second reading
of the Montreal, Portland and Boston
Railway Bill. fHe said the company
had been incorporated by the
Quebec LEgislature, but as it was
beyond their jurisdictîon, il was disallowed
by the Dominioa Uovernment. This bill
was to supply its place. The road hsd been
declared a public work in the intereste of
the Dominion of Canada, and it was under
the jurisdiction of this (iovernment. The
bill iras to grant e n extension of Lime for the
completion of the road, and to supplysome
small defects in the bill passed at Qnebec.

The bill was read a second time.

CANADA ATLANTIC CABLE co.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the second

reading of the bill to amend the act incor-
porating the Canada Atlantic Cable Com-
pany.

Hon. Mr. DLCKEY did not know whether
the honorable senator's attention had been.
diiected to the position which this company
occupied at the present moment. This bill
was to amend a charter which had already
expired. The company were to bave com-
menced withîn three years, and
if they did not, their charter was to be-
come null and void. The charter had lapsed
for about a year.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said lie supposed
thie could be considered in committee.

The bill was re ,d a second Lime.

GAMBL1NG IN PUBLîO CONVEYANCES.

Hon. Mr. PELIL .TIER moved the second
readng of a bill to prevent gambling ill
public conveyances. Lie said the object of
the bill was to put a stop to a great evil. It
was to puniîh parties found gamblng o
railways oy steauboats, and parties aidiog
them.

lion. Mr. CAMPBE.LL thought it would
not do to pass the bill without changing the
language in the first and last clauses. AS il
stood, any innocent game could be preveit'
ed in public conveyances. The object of
the bill, he suppose.!, was to preveDt
passengers being deceived by professioial
gamble"s. It wa; ilot intended to go fur,
thier, Sometimes on a long journey i 10
exceedingly pleasant to be able to play for
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Points at whist, and he did not see why pas. Hon. Mr. PELLEIER said he for one
se:gers abould not. He joîned the Govern- would very much regret that whist playing
Ient in their desire to repress gambling for on the trains should be ptohibited, lut he
m11oney by fraud or deceit. This bill em. thought the bill as it stood would not
Powered any conductor or brakesman to, have that effect. &ny one could see
arrest any person he behîeved to be guilty that a quiet game of whist on a train was
of committing ibis offence. No such arrest not gambling. As to the powers given to
Should be made without a complaiDt from employees ot companies to arrest gamblers,
some of the passengers. T he bill certanly if such authority were not given sucli offlen.
Ieeded some amenriment. ders would escape. le did not thi-nk any

lion. Mr. DICKEY said the obleLt of the premirnum was otfhred for blackmaiiing. Thte
bill was most commendable, and he did not empl.yes were merely given the means to
suppose it could have been intended to give arrest off-anders.
It such a widie scope as it had. It went lion. Mr. CAMPBLLsuggested that the
beyond the evil it was intended to repress. bill declare that anyone who obtains by
It enabled a brakesman or other employee swindling or gambling the money of a pas.
On the train of his own mere motion, where senger, shall be hable to iirrest hy the con.
he bas good reason to believe that anv such ductor or someb dy on the train, on com-
Oflence bas been committed, or where he plaint of somebady.
hais good reason to believe any person bas Hon. Mr. MILLER quite approved of the
atteiapted to commit the offence, to arrest object of the bild, and with proper amend.
Passengers. It gave most despotic powers. ments it should become law. It evidently
Lt would be contrary to every principle of was not intenided to cover an innocent game
our crimnal jurisprudence that any one of whist where a small stake was involved.
Should have the power to arrest any person Presumng the construction o! the honoia-
Without a comptant ftrom somebody ag- ble Mmister of Agriculture was correct, that
grieved. The bill was, therefore, most ob- construction should be put beyond any
Jectionable. It was most unwise, and un- d ubt. As the bill stood the conductor or
constitutional )egislation. What woud we brakesman or otheremployes of the com-
say if in the United States, for instance, a pany werà made.judges o! the oflence; Ihey
Passenger could be hauled up and could arrest, ani there was no penalty if
hioed lor an innocent act? lie recol- they arrested wrongly or maiiously. Any
.ected very well when crossing the pssenger was hable to be taken before a
Atlantic one time the voyage took sixteen btrange magistrate, who did Dot know his
1ye, and the four or five passengeis who antecedents, aîd on a charge preferied thîs
were notsea sick whiled away the time by way, subjected to a fne and imprisonnent.
Playing at a penny a round game. Under L was one of the Most arbirary measures
thla act, it they bad done this after landing ever Eubtttd Vo Paîhîatit. The Gov.
i this country, they would be liable to a errnent were wiseiy endeavoring Vo strîke

fine ie hoped the Government would not at a great evil, and they deserved evcry en.
Pass this bill in its present sh pe. couragement in carrying out tne ofjecL

lon. Mr. HAVILAND said in addition to tbey bid in view, but care ahoula be
thOse objections there was one still more taken not to attike a bioî at the
fatal in the fourth clause. Thera wasa lib-rty o the suJect, k tlîng fot te be
Premilum offered to the employees of a rail. triled with except in great exîgencies.

ay or steamboat to arrest passengers that Arbitraiy power must be gîven Vo Bome-
were either gmbhîng or about to gamble. body, but iu sbould onhy be on complaint of
It Wa nothing more nor less than a pre- somebody on board tbecarwho bas buffered.
ritU for blackmailing. Wherever this act Perbaps the honorable gentleman would
cane from, it was tooudespotic lor the free wîthdraw the bil and remodel t bimself.
air of Canada. ion. Nr. AIKINS maid ho approved of

to11n. Mr. FERHIER said he was very glad the principe of tue bil, though BoMe et its
see a bill of this kînd introduced. Rail- provisions were a little Voo wide. Siîti, a

*ay and steamboat companies require some measure to sirike at an eV 1 Of this kind
1ich aot to reach the evil which exists. muet be more or less arbitrary. While ho
hvery month or two the Grand 'Irunk Rail- would be illng te veet in homeone that
Way Company were obliged to employ police arbitrary power, he woud noV go as far as
Or their trains to detect gamblers coming in th s bih did. It would hrdly do te leave it
trIt4 the United biates. If the bill was to parties agirieved te make complaint. IL
Ilot WOrkable in us present shape he hoped very requentlv hapos that the man who
to legal minds in the Senate would endea. loes money ht w4y is the very latt te
YOr to Perfect it, for such an aot was very Make a complaint about it. The conductoror sseoOnge on the train abould bave tao
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power to make an arrest whether a com. What they hould dowas by aot of Parluî*
plaint is made or not, but the brakesman nent to dotle conductors with power to
should not be given such authority. prevent any such improper practice, and

Bon. Mr. GIRARD did not see how this not leave them (0 net oniy on the coupkmt
bill could be mide practicable. The power ot a passenger. [le thought the bil would
which it gave to employes of railroads and require be amended to <lefine a lit-le
steamboats was extraordinary and would more ciearly whatconstitutes gamiling. IL
subject pîssengere, under sorne circumn migl t also bA hetter not to give brakesmen
stanc s, to great inconvenience. 'here >rothcprs unler the conductor power to
should be some provision made not to allow make the arrest. As a guarantee that the
gambling on trains or ves-els, and conduc. power invested in the ronductor would not
tors and captan:a should be empowered to be abused, the comîany in the r own inter.
prevent it by arresting gamblers with or est would see that it was not c;trried too far,
withour warrnts. as othorwîse it would diive travel t othpr

IIon. Mr. FERhIER said there was surely unes. By such mens they culd prevent
some way by which the officers of a train tho abominable practice o' gamling on
coula punish gamblers on railway train. railways.
When men lose money in such a way they [Ion. Mr. SCOTT aad the sentiment of the
do not like to make it publie. It was very flouse seemed to he that legialation in tiis
diffiult to catcb the igamblers. The Grand direction wis req'îîred, but some lion gentle-
Trunk Railway Company frequently send men hught this liii wft too far, and that
constables to arrest gaiblers, but it is ai. il itered with the prsvilpgpa of travellers
most impos:ible to get then. Betore tt e who indulged in cards for »nusei-nt only.
arrival of the police some friend warns them No douht the interpretaiion put on the bill
and they step off the train in time to would deteat i. for prayiig whist for money
escape. It wis a perfect nuisance. The was gambling, if h was only for One doit r,
sane power whici enables the police to as nuch sit mis for $100. PItyog whist
enter a gambling bouse and break it up for smail stakes where it wss restriced with-
should be given to prevent gambling on in reasonable imits.was not callel gamhling,
trains. nor was h a gari that was uuaIly taken Up

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said this evil must by those whose object was money. If a law
be gre ater in the westein provinces than in of thii Kind wis Io be cirried out 10 prevent
the Maritime Provinces. Thi-re should be gambling on trains, people woul-i bave to
sone means of checking r, t-ut care should forego the pletture of whist white travelling.
be taken not to interfere with the liberty of Otherwise it would be a farce to put a law
the subject. He would prefer nio law ai, ail on the statute book against tîree card
on the stetute book unless i was framed monte or dice, and nake an excep ion in
m-re cai efully than this one. No officer on favor of whist. He believed alaw sîmilar to
a train less ban a conductor should (q this wa i forcein some fl dt b acttes ot i
clothed %ith such powers as this blii pro Union, aid ote very much stronger than

po,,ed t0 give. Many a traveller mîght be tis was idopted u one of prc Wettern
guilty of the '-fiAnce of playing an innocent Stateis. If gamblers couI<i only be arîested
gaie f'or rau points, ;ind bis bill en-not athe complant of a na-senger, the

poweref any officer of' the train to nrreât innocent passenger, who lookeG on a a
hlmmnd have hlmn fined (,r imnjoned. gaine, put down bis money on e reaulit and

BoInn. Mr. REESOI sai<I he tbought the 1mst, would be the nast to make the comn-
bill vvas deriJeul) in the riglrt direction, and plaint Unles the bicd wa pased wit o vîy

ie thought it would be a pity to amend il mtrong provision, lie hought tu e otject of
no far ris t allow gambling even for piea. i would be defeated. It nght b. that a
sure, whers anymoney wasat stmke, b-caube provisin might be made tiat a brakesman
it vculd crete a di!bculty in careying out sould not be allowed to make an arrest
the object of the bil. A simple gaine oa except wish the consei of the conuctor,
whist sbould flot be interfered wilh, but if but ail games of card for moey would have

they were to make an exiejtion in favor of' to be foregone, or else it would deoea n the
ge, tlien ejoying thHt prionilege for sSTaTl objet oa the bise.

sbkes it would be imnposaii le to make tbe Hon. Mr. MILLER called attention in the
discrimiuation. With regard t0 conductors diversit o Oinion on the Government
t.eing empowered to make arrssts, if that benches wth respect to the bif. ane Hon.

wits considsurd too arbitrary, iind il wene Minister of Agriculture h id i ated at .
cbanged 10 as to enabte him to make th- noc>nt gaies we m fot cr be interired wilb,
arlesl only on complaint of a p>uNsenger, it while te Ibn. Secretay o ptate repud:ated
would deteat the object of tbe biI ws o pas. that interpreation, aid said hil games for

songer& wouhI lot Ufake or smomplainta. stakes kould heare to b r abolihed.

inra0al iis asntcle abig
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H on. Mr. SCOTT said undoubtedily persons
Who played for money would,under this bill,
expose themselves to arrest, but ho did not
believe it was a law that would be enforced
by the railway authorities urnless it was an
urgent necessity. They could not use dis-
Criminating worls in the bill.

Hon. Mr. FEiRERi sncerly hoped the
bill would not be dropped.

lion. Mr. PENNY said ho was very fond
Of playing whist on.the cars, but lie thought
they had some higher obj-ct than gratifying
their own feelings in these matters, and
they should exercise self-denial to put down
this evil.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the bill could
be altered to make the crime the act of
Obtaining money by gambling, and distin.
guish it trom the mere passing of money by
passengers who were not gamblers and
Who were nerely playing for amusement.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER said he must bave
been misuurerstood, as his statement was
that persons playing whist in a car were not
infcluded in the bill except they played for
imoney. le did not believe his honorable
friend had mentioned money in connection
With playing whist when he raised the
Objection. Any person playng whist for
inoney on a train would corne under the
Operation of this bill

lion. Mr. MACFARLANE said a law of
this kind was required in this country to put
clown gambling on the railway trains and
proteet inocent travellers from being
swindled out of their money, but they should
be exceedingly cautious in encatng a law
s0 as not to mntertere with persons who were
Playing an innocent game on a train fer
amusement. He thought the bill had
botter go to committee for consideration.

lion. Mr. MILLER suggested that the
finister of Agiiculture shuuld remodel the

Clause himself.
Hon. Mr. WARK said this debate

rerinded him of the woman who, when the
tirst attempts were made to probibit intem
Perance, tbought there was no hîrm in win3,
and she would sign the pledge excepting
that beverage. Some honorable gentlemen
thought there was no harm in an innocent
game of whist, but he considered when a
ian plaved a game of whist for money, and

Obtained money without giving any
conlsideration for it, it was gan
binpg, no matter whether it
was for fire cent points or ten cent points
or a larger sum. If card playmng was to be
allOWed at all on a train, how was the con-
ductor to decide whether a game of whist
Was being played for money or not ?

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he thought the
Object of the bill was to prevent cheats and

25

gamblers from taking advantage of the un.
wary on toird of railway trains, and if it
went further than that it would be against
the sense of the louse, and contrary to the
spirit of our laws ani the sense of the people
of the country. lie would advise the Miis.
ter of Agriculture to modity the powers
given to officials to make arrests, or to de.
tine them so nas to meet the exigencies of
the case-that is, to prevent gamblers and
swindle:3i from practicing their trade on the
cars.

Bon. Mr. ARCHIBALD saii lie considered
the only way would be to contine the law to
the smoking cars, as gentlemen who played
whist for pleasure generally did so in a Pul,
man car.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER did not see how
they were to discrimnate between gambling
and playing carda for innocent amusement,
and the only way to meet the evil was to
have the law as stringent as the bill was in
its present shape.

Hon. Mr. UAYTHORNE said if the, peo-
ple were to have a law against gambling on
railway trains, they would have to forego
some of their own pleasure. He could under.
stand people whiling away their time with
an innocent game of whist, and there should
be a distinction between an innocent game
of whist and the commencement of a gam-
bling speculation, but theonly way to stamp
out gambling on the cars altogether would
be to prohibit the plaving of carda for money.
Travellers might for once do without the
excitement of stakes in their games. As to
the clause empowering conductors to make
arrests, it was a htile too arbitrary, but no
doubt the clause could be modified in com-
mittee.

The bill was read a second time.

LE OREDIT FONCIER.

Ion. Mr. BELLEROSE called the atten-
tion of the becretary of State ta the fact
that the report of the Credit Foncier, laid
on the table, was not te one asked for. It
was not made under oath, nor was it the re-
turn required by the statute.

' he House adjourned at six o'clock

MONDA?, March 19th.
The SPE AKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Af ter routine.

TnIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third time
and passed :-

Act Respecting the Canais Southern
Bridge Co.

To change the nane of the St. Francis
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and Megantic R. R. C., e d for othsr pur- which the resolutions new on the table are
poses. intended to bring under the conaideratien

n authorize the Unie Forwarding and or the louse, everyone would admit, he
Railway Company te reduce its paid up thought, îbti it was ene eminently d.'serv.
capital, ing the attention of the Senate. Members

SENATORIAL APPOINTMENTs. et thîs Fouse are, of courge, interested wîîb
ail other classes of lier M ijesty's subj-'cts in

Hon. Mr. CAMP3Eli. moved to resolve the preservatien et th,- constitution, but it
lst. rhat by the -. 6th cliuse of thA Bitish would seem to ne particuLarly the <uly of
North Americ- Act, 1867, ler Majesty the the SenAe te be prompt to notice any
Queen is empowered at anv lime in her dis. attempt at an mfîîngeueent aîmed at iLs
cretion. and useon the recommendation 0t own tghts as an integral part of the
the Governor General, to direct that three liture. It waî, lie ttiougbt, their duty to
or six members be added to this flouse, pro- deal with the subject. lest h-ir silence
vided that the persons Bo sumrnoned to i mîght berealter be misconstrued and
seat therein represent equally the three deductions be drawn. from it iniuîi
divisions of Canada. ci te the condtitutional posiiion of

2. ThA in the opinion of this Bouse this the St4flttP aud te the putlic weal.
power was only intended te be exercised Ye ns hence, he thought what was now done
upon the occurrence of some grave politic 1 by the Paiîament et Canada, while àit1
ernergency, and with a view to the remov I numbers amongst its members gentle.
of serious differences wlichL should actuall) mon who had taken part in the framiug of
have arisen between the Senate and the the Constitution, itoult be leokvd upon as
other House of Pail'ament, and are not sus- auttorry. and quoted in 8upport of ëtepa
ce ptiîle Of satisfactory adjustment by any whxch mîght be sought te be taken, or
other means. >,gtinstchanges whicb wene being opposed.

3. That it appears by papers laid before in imes to core, it would n-Ourally beaI
this louse during the present session, that (supposing tb1 t nothi.g was now doue on
on the 23rd December. 1873, the advisers of tis sutject in this Bouse. and a uiniiar
Ib Crotn in this Dominion moved Hits quFstion were te coaw up uthtr the Const.
Excellency the Governtr'General to apply tutien) tbat witb the intoiation before the
to tier Maj sty to dirtet that six members Sonate contained in the papers un the table
should be added ta the Senate, pur.uant 0 oto the »te-npt recently made ta augment
the above.mentioned clause of tbe British it numbers under te 26th section of the

North Aterica Act. Bitsh North Aieica Aon et 1867.
4. rhat by a de@patch from fiýr Mj-nstygs the Sonate ha i taken ene notice of

,%3cretRry of State for the C.tlonieQ, daied the su t jecte and c'-uld net have
the 18th Fertrumr,, 1874, iL appeard tioat deehie iH a eff re t intinge
innbmuch as ne t-uffliett reason bas Iteen the Constitution, ond that therefote i t wai
aîlegt-d te justify suchi an iniertpence wiih dlean that it was not se consîdered aud un-

the conmtîtution 0o this Bouse, Ber derstd y those in the be t ostion to
Mqjpsty's Luippial advisfra declned to ire. toe a judgment at a te when there

comniend a <onpliauce with tiis request. wee me abers in the Bou e who had as-
5. 'l ho Iloute destres ii exer#ss its higb s:sto d is the forineg f the oi. N. A. Act;

appreciation of the cenduct of Ber aud s years passed on the wegh uty the
Msajtity's Gevernment in refusing t argument wout inrease. untîl, ai the end

advise an net for wbicl no costatu- mi 25 tr 30 yeare i would be considered as
tionail ,eason could le oftred ; and al ms t coclusve that thii Con pttution dio
te record their opinion that arty addition te contemplate that an augmentation such as
the nate unden te provisions of the 26th d been shuen ten o i be made wben.
clause of the British North Amaetica Act ever iL suited the convenience et the Min-
which is not ausolutely necsrss.y tor the i Isry of the day; ud that the course put-
purpose of Uruging this Haouse inte accord sued by the overn ent in Docenber, 1873,
witb the flouse ot Ctoinio, in the event wa mgitmae and might me reprated. e
ot an actual collision ef a se ious and per. thoug t it wa the duty, theri-fore, of the
mmneltt chat acter, would be iin infrîngemetît flouée te take BOme action ot) thîs subjeet,
ot the constitutienai independence of the an te take i at the earliest pas.

Senate, vnd Iead te a depreciation of its tible moment, ud thisu preent rest-
utility as a Constituent part of the legia-a Iution enabled the flouse te do se ;

Mrw oc mltbough thee events occurre
on. M(CAMPBELL saids:-Whatever in December 1873, it was nly wtin a wee

ditierences of opîttion Miay be enteriained or two that the Sonate or public ed bad
by honorsle gentlemen on the subjeot, any knwledge re then. fie desir d te i n
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Press this upon the House, because he tion. it was felt then and afterwards that
thought it was important that the records whe the scheme came to be
Of the Chamber sbould show ihat the Senate subruitted to the Legislature of the
had tskenthe earliest opportunty to deal olc Province of Canada, this feature

Wnh, and he t usteii, to repudiate, what he iri the Constitution needed special defence
Çonsidered an unjustifiable attempt at n from its want of elasticity, and when the
infringement of the constitution. [le le. cheme came b be presented to the Legis-
sired to approach the subject in that spirit lative Assembly of the then Province of
which should be the most remote ftrom par- Canad:, and Hhio wben it was presented to
t isan feeling,or from uny deeire to turn it the Lgislative Council of tMat Province,
into one of attack against the Government. the gentlemen in both fouses who had
The resolutions, it woult be founa, were charge ot the measure on beb-dl of the then
framed in this spirit. The facts were re- (overtiment, addresýpd themselvea ai
capitulated in order to place them Iength to tbis point. lie would qu.îtq from
on the record, and to make per- th6 speeches of the then Attorney General
fectly clear the scope of the fin il now Sir John A. M cdonald, who introduced
resolution. He would endeavor to avoid in the resolutions into the Ilouse ot Assembly,
the course of the remai ks which he would and from the speech ot his h norable fri-nd,
feel it his duty to make to the House sny. Mr. Bown, ben a nembr of the <4overn.
thing tending in the least to excite feeling; ment, cnd aiding the Attorney Generl in
11 that he aimed at was to place the sub. tbe advocacy ot the écheme before tbat

ject clearly before the ilouse, and to ask House, [e beged.to otier an apology to tie
them to pron9unce upon it in language members ot the Senate from the Mari-
Which ho believed would expre-ss Lim Piovincea for directing attention
the opinions which ho thoughtt ,e house exclusivoly 10 the recoption ot the 3 0n.
Would hold upon so giave a sufject and tederation echeme in the Parbament ot
lothng more. To understand tije scape Canada. e woud gladly have -ivetupon

Of the re.olution. it was necessary to go te reception (( the seaîe ln the Legîsla.
back to thîe tsae of things before the 26îfî tures of Nova Seola snd Nwn Brunswick,
,ction of the British North América Act ')ut she ha ioto been able to lay bis h e dgs

1867 became part i the constituuion. Thbis cn the debites whicýi occurred in those
clause dd n t forai part 0f the original bodies. A y h Canada proper Mr. Avtorney

re8iolutions.Y-A Queb-c thre Aere gaîhr- Gin.4ad Macdonald, en the 6 of February,
ed represenîitvei irom, ai the provinc s 186à, amjongtt other emark s in introduing

Whiîch united to lort the Doiiiîion, and the Quebec resolutions i thH LHw r Ilou,
at. tîis Cotîfiretice great leaisa were express. mice the tulioîving observatioas wicth
ed lmat in the woîikng of th. const chution reference ma the c institution of
the swallor provinces might td theielvGs thos branch o the Legisature at

oDverwilelwedl by the numerical prepouîder. - ' ho provis, n in the Comstitu Lion, imait the
eace ainti sîrengîh of ts larg,r oReS, uind t Legidat.ve Comcil stha consipto o a liqiuteod

OUntertial nce the repre>enttton sccord- nuiber o nembers, that eecth oA to e great
Ilg to populi tion wiicit was to oltain in sections shl appoint twn fo r members
the :Hou.e of Commons, the Senate wt and no more, w.i prevnt lue Upper souse
constructed on the territoridl pranciple, from being swamped fromn lime olune by

Otquni rights and nutnhers being given t0 the minitry f the day, for the purplse of
t kree greut secLrtis ot the Dotuminin, with- carying out their own schemes or pleasing
oUt reference to beirespective popuiaions. the.r partzens. fhe fact ol the Goen-

Would bo remembered by those who were ment beng prevented brom exceedirg a
re.ent at Quebec, amongsî whom wam111 lu ied Pumner wlo preserve the indepen-

hoUoiale f riend fîoa Toi onto (Mr. Brown), dence ou he Upper t ouse, etnd make , in
tbB Only meuiber of Ibis flouiie, besîdeâ hlm- realîty a separate nnd clisti not ciiroie, hav-
sell, ho tiîougît. wimo wt8 a member of time îng a legîtîwale and contro ling înflueiuce in
Quel'oc Coifertnce, that the represntatives tbe L deration otme country. Ti, objec-

'Of the Emaller provinces thore clung witi n liteas bee i taken that, in consequence of
beat tenacity b the principleof tnaving gn sh- Cî.wn heing deprbveef o the righ of
se Senate a tixed number f senators from unlim ted pp )ntment, there i8 a chance o
18c division, and that the plan utimately a deauThis.iarising beLWeen the tWo

arivedai notallotting twecty.bour senatois branches oo fhe L gidîture; a ohgnce that
frou Ontario, tenty- heur fom Quebec, ani the Upper Louse, bengnitogetherindepen
twetyfourrom the Maitime Provinos, dent o the thvereign, oD o ne Lower

ewa O . whîch he memmers of the Q tec aouse, and o the adviers of the cCi onsttiay
<'Oiferno, behîeved t0 be vital, anii îusîted .ct independent, abln so indipendent

asO 4 a part of the schene of Coait8dera- ly as o prodtuce a read lck. i do not
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anticipate any such result. In the first
place we know that in England it does not
aripe. There would be no use of an Upper
Bouse. if it did not exercise, when it
thought proper, the right of oppoing or
amending or postponing the legislation cf
the Lower House. It would be of no value
whatever were it a mere Chamber for regis.
tering the decrees of the Lower House. It
must be an independent Bouse, having a
free action of its own, for it is only valuable
as beng a regulating body, calmly consi;ler.
ing the legisiation initiated by the popular
branch, and preventing any hasty or ili.
considered legislation which may corne
from that body. but it will never set itself
in opposition against the deliberate and
understood wishes of the people." * * *

(The members of our Upper House will be
like those of the Lower, men of the people,
and from the people. The man put into
the Upper house is as much a man of the
people the day after as the day before his
elevation. Springing from the people, and
one of them, he takes bis seat in the Couti.
cil with ail the sympathies and feelings of a
man of the people, nnd when he returns
home, at the end of the session, he mingles
with them on equal terms, and is influenced
by the same feelings and associations, and
events as those which îafiect the mass around
him. And is it then to be supposed that
the members of the upper branch of the
Legislature will set theiselves deliberately
at work to oppose what they know to
be settled opinions and wishes of
the people of the country ? They will
not do it. There is no fear of a
dead lock between the two Houses." lie
would now quote from the honorable sena
tor from Toronto (Mr. Bown) to whose
patriotic efforts and great influence with
bis friends Canada is indebted for Leing
able to carry Confederation at ail. In speak-
Ing on the resolutions in the House of Com-
mons on the 8th February,1865, that gentle-
man said :-

"The desire was to render the Upper
House a thoroughly independent body-one
that would be in the best position to can.
vass dispassionately the measures of this
House; and stand up for the public inter-
ests in opposition to hasty or partisan legis-
lation. It was contended thnt there is no
fear of a dead lock. We were reminded
how the system of appointing for life had
worked In past years, smince Itesponsible
Government was introduced; we were told
that the complaint was not then that the
Upper Chamber was to obstructive a body
-not thtat it had sought to restrain the
popular will, but that it had too faithfully
retleoted the popular will. Undoubtedly

that was the complaint formerly pressed
upon us, and I readily admit that if ever
there was a body to whom we could safely
entrust the power, which hy thy measure
we propose to ,oner on the members of the
Upper Chamber,, it is the body of g-ntle -
men who at this moment compose the Legis-
lative Council of Canada." * *

(And a fter all is it not an imaginary fear-
that of a dead lock ? Is it at ah1 probable
that anly body of gentlemen who may com-
pose the Upper House, appointed as they
will be,,for life, acting, as they will do, on
personal and not on party responsibility,
possessing, as they must, a deep stake in
the weltare of the country, and desirous, as
they must he, of holding the esteem o their
fellow subjects-would take so unreason-
able a course as to imperil the whole politi-
ci fabric? The British louse of Peers
itself does not venture a l'outrance, to
resist the popular will, and can it
he anticipated that o'ur Upper
Chamber would set itselt rashly against the
populai wilî ? If any fear is to be enter-
tained in the matter, is it not rather that
the councillors will be found too thoroughly
in harmony with the popular feeling of the
day 7"

At a long interval as regards authority,
and, in fact, excusable only because of his
having been charged, in conjunction with
his late lamented friend Sir Etienne Tache,
with the introduction of the Quebec resolu-
tions into the Legiîlative Council oe Cinada,
he would venture to quote from a speech of
his own made before that body on the 6th
of February, 1865.

" le did noL say that it would bow to
every breeze and instantly yield to every
demand, nor did he think that any Legisîa-
tive Upper Chamber shouli do so, and be
content merely to reflect the tem-
per and complexion of the
other branch. Un the contrary, he
held that when it had gcod and sufficient
reasons, suficieut to satisfy itself that a
proposed measure was unjust, it was bound
to resiet, and public opinion, which generally
came out right in the end, would sustain it
in such an attitude. But there was very
much less danger in countriea like this that
permanent celision of opinion would arise
between the Legislative Chambers than be-
tween the Lords and Commons in England,
and the reason was clear; our LegislatiVO
Councillors would not come from a class
of society s0 different to the bulk
of the population, as the 'eers
of the British nation, compared with the
mass of the people of that country. The
Lords had ideas of caste and privileges
whicb none of our people were imbued witb,

Senatorial
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and the common sympathy existing between ments mi
all classes here would be fel equally by the cession, b
Legislative Councillors and the memhers of manent.
the Assembly. Both would be equAlly sub. Governmi
jected to popular influences and be more or in this
less controlled by them. The interests of I t was no
the Legislative Councillor, though a nomi- should h
nee of the Crown, would be the same as expected
those of the mass. le would bave no an. reasons s
Cestral estates, privileges, immunities or there wa
titles to protcct, like the peers of England. between
lie would be affected by the social changes That was
which affected others,and would be moved by p 1ssed th
the same aims and aspirations as his friends vinces of
around him, This being the case it was conferen
not probable that his opinions represen
Would be so persistently set in opposition to time con
those of other men as to make it likely that. draft of t
as a House. the Council wou d be in danger before th
of serious and permanent collision with the sitv of a
Assembly. Then the changes which imrxe called a
Would inevitably bring about in a body like branches
the proposed Legislative Council would lie discusse
sufficiently great to prevent the possibility some
Of a continued antagonism between it and now to
the other branch. if unhappily it should at British N
any ti:ne arise. The demise, th resignation admittec
and the laos of seats from other causes section w
Would d, this, and afford the Government tor fron
Of the day an opportunity of so rec'înstruct- Uouse p
Ing the House as to bring it more in har a0lle, wi
Inony with public sentiment. He did not the circt
Bay that it was desirable that at all times tended
the LegislativeUouncil should be a reflection into the
Of such opinion, thougl iL was, of ciurse, the nec
desirable that it should not continue vio- for actio
lently to shock it. lie would have that was lut
flouse conservative, calm, cois:derate aad event o
Watchful to prevent the enactnent of mnea- a provi
t res which, in its deliberate judgment, circumst
Were not cedculated to advance the com- any pr
Ilon weal." to a s

ionorable gentlemen would be able to forrm the re
a strong opinion from ithese extracts how Crown
tenaciously the original plan of having a Apow
fixed number in the senate was aihered to, even,
and pressed in the d-bates which followel curring
the introduction of the Quebec resolutions public
into the t o branches of ibe Legislature of How rel
(anada./ It was never intended by those shown t
resolutions, nor is it by ibe British N.rthi power e
Arnerica Act, 1867, enacted, that the Sen 1te m)st gr
Or its construction should be made a part of on tle a
t he mfachinery, s0 to s1 eak, of party (iovern- best ah
nient. It was not necess ry for the Govern- gîbstio
Illent of the day to possess what is spoken was wiL
of as "the confidence" of the Senate. It Grey, ev
was lnot contemplated by the Constitution advise
that eveiy successive Government shouid the Pee
necessariy have a majority in this branch of thîs day
the Legisilature. it was nianifestly lm. enable
POSsible that such a result should follw o the m
lii. sYBso whlcb was aclopted. liovern- thO3e bit
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ght corne and go in quick suc-
ut this House would remain per-

How then couti successive
ents p ssess each ot them a msj>rity

Branch of the Legislature ?
t necessary that the Government
ave a majority here, nor was it ever
that they should for nim-rely party

eek to add to this House. when
s no existing collision or difference
the two branches of the legislatore.-
the shape in which the resolutions

e legilatures of the original pro-
the D>minion. At the London

ce wlhere all the provinceswere again
ted, these resolutions were a second
sidered before being put in the
he hill which was ultimately laid
e Inperial Parliament. The neues-
provision to guard ag iinst what is

I dead lock " between the two
of the Legislature was again

i and the necessity for
such provision as that

be found in the 26th section Of the
orth America Act, 1867 ultimiately
d. It was in London then that this
as framed, nud the honorable Sena.

York, the only momber of this
resent at that conierence, will be
th singular advanage, to explain
iustances which preceded and at-
the introduction of that provision
bill. The language of tbe section,
essity of appealing to Her Mij-sty
n under it, showed clearly that it
ended to be used only in the
f some serioui diffio Ity. It is
si.in analogoua (so far as the
inces of this country will allow
ovis;on here to be analogous)
imil r provision in England, to
se-ve power subsisting in the
to create Pters of Great Britain.
er to b, used only in the
of an actual difficulty oc-

in the administration of
afrairs insoluble by other means.
uctant they have always in Engl.nd
hemselves to be to use this reserve
ven under circumnstances of the
ive char.ýcter, wben tle country was
pparent eve of serious troubles, is
own by what happened durng the
i for the Reform Bill in 183.. It
i the greatest reluctance that Earl
en at the very last, was prepared to
the Crown to add to the nurnber of
rage. Vury fortunately we have at
biograpbical and other works which

us to forni a more accurate opinion
otives and conduct of puolic men in
mae thau their contemporaries oould
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possibly have doue. From Lord Grey's "Cor-
respondence 0f King William IV." he would
read some extracts which gave a very clear
insight into the feelings with wh$ich the
Government of thai day looked upon the
cretion of peers. The first extract is fron
a minute of a conversation with the King,
had by Lord Grey, on the 4ih January,
1832, in which he informed the King as toi.
lows:-

"Contemplating this d4nger, whbich ail
the accounts trom the best mnformed and
i ost trustworthy person trom ail parts of
the country represenied in the strongest
light, the next pomnt to be considered was
the possilility of averting it; and for this
purpose 1 siaw nothing leit but a creation of
Peers; that I considered this in itseif as a
great evil, exposed to great and weighty
objections, end which nothing could bave
induced nie to think of resorting to, except
the danger, or I should at lier say, the cer.
tainiy, of ncurring one iutinitely greater;
that it was painful to me to propose to His
Majysty a measure to which I knew that lis
Majesty obj-cted, and to which I myseil bad
origially had the greatest objections; th ,t i
still saw then in their full foice ; but
that, in looking at the alternative with,
which we were threatened, the danger of
adopti.)g suon a measure seemed te me so
infinitely less in the comparison, that 1 could
no longer hest ate in staing my deliberate
convictien, thiat it was become iecessary for
the safety of the country ; that I had stated
this view of our present situation to the
Cabinet; that several of my colleagues cou-
curred with me, and perhaps went further
thlan me in ibis opinion, and that others
stili aippeared te entertan strong sense of
the oijections which they hd felt frou the
beginnngt, (0 a measure wliclh they con-
sides ed as so injurious te the character and
independence of the House of Lords, as not
to be thought of whilst there remained any
hope of averting the danger by other mea.
suies."

The other passage was from a still more
official paper whicb from the nanes of those
who weie present and atsenting to it would
command unversal respect. It was a Min-
ute of Council of Junuary I3th, 1832, at
which were present-Tbe Lrd Chancellor,
the Lord Privy Seal, the Duke of Richmond,
the Er[ oft Carlisle, the Earl of Grey, the
Viscount M-lbourne, the Viscount Palmer-
stOD, the Viscount, Goderich, the Viscount
Ailhrope, the Lord J. Russell, Sir Jsmes
Graham, Mr. 8tanley, Mr. Grant.
* * * * * * * * *

And the Minute Bays in the course of a
long paper on the subject:-- But it must
be admitted that Cases may oocur in which

tht, fouse of Lords continuing to place it.
self in opposition te the generai wishes
of the nation, and to the deciared sense of
the flouse of Commons, the greatest
danger might arise, if no means existed of
putting an end to the collision which auch
circumstances would produce, and which
while it continued, must unavoidably oc-
casion the greiteat evils. and in its final
issue might involve consequences fatal on
the one hand to public liberty, and to the
power and sPcuruy of the Government on
the other. It is with a view to a danger of
this nature that the constitution has given
te the Crown th power of dissolving, or of
making an addition to the flouse et Lords,
by the exercise ot the bigh prerogative of
creating peers, which has been vested in the
king for tis as weil as for other important
puruposes. By the tirst of these-, if, in a difier-
ence between the two Houses, the House of
Commons should not be supportel by the
constituent body, a return of reiresen.a-
tives in unison with the public opinion may
restore thit harmony and iigreement
which are so essential to the gen-
eral security. ihe second can only
te resor ted to for the purpose of producing

ta change of conduct in the flouse ot Loi ds,
when the opinion of the people, strongly
and generaliy expressed and indenti-
fied with that of their repregen-
tatives, leaves no other hope of termiuating
the existmng division. It is in such an ex-
1reme case alone that, in opinion of your
Majesty's servants, this exercise of your
Majesty's ierogative of cre.tiig Peers for
suchî a purpose cou d be justitied. They are
fully awaie of the insuperable otj-ctions
which would be opposed to it in les urgent
circumstances. Even when cailled fir by
an imperious necessity, its evil as a preced-
ent bas net been overlooked by theim ; and

nothing but tbe alternative in which they
now tini thlemselves placed, of resorting te
it to prevent a colilîsion which they see no
other certain means of averting, or of leav-
ing the public peace and the iecurity of the
Government exposed to ail ihe d-neers
wiîîch are to be apprehendedi from a second
rîujction 0f the prOposedi Rforn by the
flouse of Lords, could have ir.duced hcm to
recommend it."

It will be readily perceived by those ex-
tracts bow serious a state et things existed
in England at ihat tims-, and how slow the
English t3overinment were, even under the
pi essui e of the alarming facts which existed,
te recommend the Crown te add te the
House of Peers members sufficient te carry
the Reform Bill. It, as he believed, tie pro-
visions in our constitution, to be found ii
section 26, was intended te be used oniy li
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the emergency occurrng bere of ,s grave a mode pro
character as that which occurred in Engaind înasmuch
in 183?, so far as there coubml te a similarity of Union
between such events occurring in a colony act in ihi
such as Canada and Gieat Britan, it be keen borr
ePma of the first consFqience to enquire must pro
whe'her any such circumstaces existed in some titi
Lee.mber, 1873, when the recommenda. buggestec
tiou was made by the Governmnent of this 1ose in
Country to increase the number of the whmch ho
Senate. Pariaient, it wil be remembered, fot, howe
had not at that time met. Indeed, the eleo- ii sugg
tions had not at that time, if he remem- decided
bered right, taken place, and therefore Lomds, a
there was no possiole existng differeice of any ad
Opinion of any kind between the two upon a
branches of the legi-lature. The recom- portance
Mendation, therefore, to add te th.e numbers i ho Hou
of this House. urder the 261 h section of the this, ms to
B. N. A. Act, couli only have been made duet the
from the apprehension that there was in in the Hc
this House a majority of gentlemen of Con- it would
Servative tendencies. and with a view te ment t
redressîng this and addfing te the strength beyend
Of the Liberal party here, witbout reference uniesa ti
te any actuial existîng or threatened consti- cfarati
tutional difliculty between the two Bouses Opposiuit
There certainly could have be. n no practica were mmml
necessuy for making such appointment. It Lion." T
is nothing new for ihe Government of the Iedgtd Fi
day to be in the minority in the House of in cemdu
Lords in England ; in tact, it was the chronie in the I-1
btate of things there during the Whig ad. sane dit
'ninis tration for forty years past, yet no sug. precedin
gestions had ever been made to miter in army ne sugge
*,y the Constitution of the Upper House in censeq
Of Parliamenm, or add te the number of ot by any
Peers. In ail Whig administrations which of the G
had occurred from Lod Melbourne's firs tien in ti
Ministry, in l835. down to the resignation conposir
or the Gladstone (ovenmem, in Feb-ruary. poltîcal
1874, tue Ministry had been in a minority iu sire ce
the flouse of Lords. There was Lord Me. for the
bourne, from April, 1835 to August, 1841 ; Ias. I
1 erd John Russell, from July, 1846, te Feb- actuated
ruary, 1852; Lord PImerston's first Minis- period re
try, tromn F,.bruary, 1855 te February, 1858 ;ed existe
his second Mminstay, from June, 1859, to rend fro
October, 1865; Lord John Russeli's second Wellingt

n1istry, tromi the latter date te June 1866 Eau et
an141 Mr. Gladstone's Minisirv, from Decem- 1846
ber, 1868, te February, 1874. During al - I ha
lese peiiods the same state of things ex. and exir

atctly existed between the two Houses in Iy the n)
'ngIa n d ais exi-ted here at the time the pelitical
presemnt Goveinment assumed power, and mn oppos
miade the recommendation which is now variabiybeing criticised. So late as 1873 Mr. Glad- ment up
t , yIn a speech of the flouse of aiways e
ommons, used the following language :- prvenlO'e Only argument in favor et the present terencl 0

ho'de o' election wais that ju-t used by the of whch
"Oloable gentle.man opposite. It ma theo stances,'
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vided in the "Act of Union," but
as Parliament had altered the Act

in other points, àt might alter the
ï point. The evil, hiowever, had
ne for some generations, and they
bably be content to bear it for
e longer. ais honorable friend
i that the Government should pro.
the House of Lords the change
thought was necessary. Hle could
'ver, pledge him.elf to act upon
istion. TheGovernment were in a
minority in the 1louse of

nd could net, therefore, with
vantage take the initiative
question of considerable im-
Learing on the constitution of

se ot Lords It was ditbuilt for
r all Liberal Governnments, to con-
ordnary business of this country
use et Lords, and he did not thnk

be right on the part of the Govern.
endeavor to effect a change going
the ordinary course of business,
iere was reason to suppose, fmom
ons made hy the members of the
n in the House of Lords, that they
ined to give. it a tvora ble recep.
he condition of things isacknow-
id ttie diîficulty of the 'ovarnment
cting the business of the country
ouse of Lords ieferred to, and the
liculty wbich had been found in ail
g Wlnig administrations stated, but
stion to add t> the numberotPeers
uence was ever se much as dre-mt
English statesman. 'T'he measures

overnment received fair considera-
he Huse of Lords. The members
g that House exercised reasonable
torb.arance, and evînced the de.

stantly to do that which was beat
country, irrespective of mere party
n order to show the spirit wNhich
the House of Lords during the

f, rred te. and which spirit he claim-
id equally in this Senate, he would
n a letter written by the Duke of
on te Lord Stanley, the late

Derby, on the 19th February,

ve invariably objected to all violent
eme measures, which is not exact.
ode et ,acquiring influence in a
party in Englandi, particulirly one
ition te Government. I have in.
supported Government in Parlia.
on important occasions, and bave
xercised my personil influence to
the mischief of anything like a dif-
r division between the tAo Houses,

there are some remarkable in
tO Whieh I will advert here. Upon
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finding the difficulties in which the late
King William was involved by a promise
made to c eate peers, the number, I believe
indefinite, 1 determned myself, and I
prevailed upon others, 'he number very
large, to be absent from the House in the
discussion of the last stiges of the Reform
Bill, ai ter the negotiations had failed for the
foi mation of a new administiation. Tnis
course gasve at the time great dissatisfac.
tion to the party. Notwitlstanding that f
believe it saved the existence of the House
of Loids at the time, a4nd the constitution
of the country. Subsequently, througbout
the period from 1835 to 1811, I prevailed
upon the Flouse of Lord3 to depart from
many principles and systems which they as
well as I had adopted and voted ; on Irish
tithes, Irish corpoiations, and other meae.
ures, inuch to the vexation and annoyance
of many. But I recollect one particular
measure, the union of the Proyiices of Up-
per and Lower Canada, in the early stages
of whbch I hai spoken in oppositiou to th'
measure, and had protested ag'ainst it, and
in the last stages of iL I prevailed upon tle
House to agree to. and pass it, in order to
avoid the injury to the public interests ot a
dispute hetween the HÎouses upon a ques.
tion of such importance."

This letter showed strongly, in terms
which would command the admiration of
the House, the course which enaqled the
Government to be carried on in England in
the face Of the mjorIty in the House of
Lords opposed to the ad ministrat ion of the
day. lie contended that this House had
sbewn from the time of Confederation,
and particularly from the time) of
th- formation of the present administration,
equil moderation, and that through the
wisdom ;nd forbearance 0f the House thre
had not been any practical difficuly in car-
rving on the Government in the face of a
majority in this branch of the Legislature.
In the session ot 1868 the late Government
sustained a defeat in the Senate on the bills
to introduce and nake unitorm throughout
the Dominion the criminal law. These bills
were numerous and of great length, but
with some inconsiderable chanves were tie
laws which had been in it rce i the same
Provinces of the Dominion, and were more
or less familiar to all legal men in the
Senate; but it was urged that suiticient time
for their consideration had not been given,
and in spite of such poor exertions as he had
been able to use, the Government was
deleated on those bill, and their considera-
tion was posponed until another session of
parlameut. TI is was the deliherate judg-
ment of the Senate, and lookîng back upon
it ho had little doubt that the Hlouse was

right. ' The same bills wore brought down
in the following session. again submitted to
the consieration of the Senate, thoroughly
considered and passed without difficulty.
When the present Mînistry carme nto
power. they lound themaselves, undoubtedly,
in a very different position as regards this
House from that which their predecessors
had occupied, but in making the recom
mend;tion to augment the miembers of the
House, they should not have been governed
simply by the knowledge that they were in
the minority here. They seem not to have
given the Senate credit f>r any desire to
ireat such i overnment measures as might
be submitted to them with fair considera-
tion ; in order to show how much they had
misconceived the spirit in wbich the House
was prepared to act. He would quote from
a speech delîvered by himseif at the open-
ing if the session of 1874. He would not
venture to do so were it not that at that time
he filled the position on that side of the
louse which ha still unwortbily oncupied,

in the duties of which, he was perfectly
conscious, he very insufficiently discharged ;
but occupying this position at that time. ho
took the eariest opportunity of stating to
the House the course which the Opposition
here would pursue. The language which he
used on the 31st March, 1874, was as fol-
lows:-

'S-ince the last Parliament the party to
which he belonged had sustained an over-
throw so complete that it would form a re-
markable feature in the history of the
country. le allu led to the fact only for
the purpose of drawing attention to what he
conceived would be the duty of bis friends
and himself n this House The expression
of public opinion at the late elections put
mli douht an i cavdl on one aide, and he
thought the duty of the Senate would be to
aid in glving in all reasonable ways effect to
the wishes of the country as they might be
mndicated in the ottLer branch of the legiv-
lature. He would say for those who
acted with him, and for himself that they
would be anxious to receive with every coi-
sideration and fairness ail measures which
the Government might brng forward.
(Hear, hear.) Tney would meet with no
factious opposition, nor any conceived in the
spirit of party wartare. His friends and
himself would, on the contrary, ho glad to
assist the Government in perfecting those
measures which might be submitted for the
consideration of the Senate."

The assurance which ho thus gave was
received by the honorable gentleman the
Secretary Of State in the spirit in which it
was given, in the following language.

O it was exceedingly gratifying to hear tb
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observations of the honorable gentleman
from Kingston. He could not but recollect
thai he had long been in sympathy with the
party for which the honorable gentleman
spoke. He was satisfied from the k ndly
remarks that had bee'n made by his honor-
able Iri-nd that àiî measures which the
Government would lay before the Senate
would be fairly considered, and thbt honor-
able gentlemen opposite would give a kindly
aid in perfectng such maisures a3 might be
brought belore them."

He submitted to the House that from
that true to ibis, the cqurse le then said
Would be pursued by members on this side
of the Houte, had been tollowed. That the
Senate had given the most fair and even
favorable consideration to ail m-asures
Which had been subnuitted to the House ly
the Government There had been no tac
thous opposition shown at any time. The
ieasures which had been rej,,cted by thpe
the Senate liad been few in number, and
not of vital unportance, nor had any been
Sent up a second time from the Commons
There had been nothing whatever to.justify
the opinion wîich had been formed in
December, 1873, of the probable course
which would be pursued in this House by
the msj »-ity bere. Of the me ,
sures which had been rejycted,
having on, e p'issed the Commons, the
firsi was a buil relative to the elective fran-
chise ; each province on the occasion of the
Union adliiered for the time to the franchise
which bd nitaned in n immediate-ly be-
fore Centederation. Prince Edward ILland
Wh1en it j>ined us claimed to be
allowed to do the stme thing. The
bouse of Commons led by local politi
Clans from that Iland had changed the
rUle and the bill as it was presented iee
WOuld have excluted from the fi anchise the
bulk of the population ot the Islard. IL
%9as am-nded bere and sent back to tht
1ouse of Commons, and the very amend-
t0L'nt proposed bere atopted by th it House.

There was, therefore, no collision on that
occasion. Tie next measur rejected in
this Hloue was that piovidi1g for a re-

tdjustment of the tepresentation of the
UOunEty of Huron in the Provine of On-
tario A bill had been introduced
'r' the other Chamber. by 'the member

hosie constituenicy was to be immeditely
and la gely affected by the provision which
thle bill proposed to enact. lhat member
lad been returred the louse of Cowmons
by one or the ridings ot that c unty, ard his
seat was at the moment contested and in
1ealtent danger. Foi eseeing à-iother elec-
t'In to be on hani, he introiuced a bill to
take away from the adjominng riding a town
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ship with 200 voters, said to he on his side
in poltics, and to add it to bis own riding.
This township is called Tuckersnith, and
the bill pr ovided that it should be detlchied
from another riding of Huron and added to
the one which the gentlemin in question
then represented in the Houe of Commons,
The peop.le who resided in this township
were already represented in the Commons.
Had already voted in the Riding of which
they formed part, and could anyihing have
been more utfair than the proposition to
detach them arbitiarily from th Riding to
wbch they belonged, and in which they had
already voted, and tranister them so as to
give a m-jority to the member whose seat
was in jeopardv, and this was carried, though
a 1 rivate Bill, with the approbation of the
Government, througzh th1e House of Com.
tuons. That Bill introduced here as a Gov-
ernment measure. was rejected in tnis
House, and rejected, he believed, with the
universal approbation of the country. He
might add that the seat in the lower House
was lost, and that a new election did trke
place, and the unseated candidate wbs de-
rated. making peîfectly cl-ar the uîjust
character of the l-gi-lation which passei the
lower branîch of the Legislature but which
was defeated in thie House. i hese were
the only two me<su-es rejecîed during the
session of 1874. Ia the session of 1875 the
tiret measure trom the other branch ot the
Legislaiure which was r. jected in this ouse
was the Ebquiiiilt an Nanaimot Railway
Bill. This was to carry out a part of what
was known as -' Lord Uarnarvon's " Ltrmus.
It wns a proposal to build a totally unneces.
ary road on Vancouver's Island, on the
grounbd that the country was thoughit fy the
Ministry to te unable to go on with the Pt-
cilic Riailway. The lin of railway on the
Isnlnd had not been surveyed, the country
was known to be exceedngiy diffiuult.
There was neiltier survey isor estimate of
the cost of the railway- IL was a plunge in-
to an uniknoen sea of expense, to con-
struc a road through a country
where there were no inhabitants,
alongside of water communication ot
the tirât character, opgn ail the year round,
and sheltered from the sea; the very place
of ail others wvhere a railway was east
nec ssary and least likely to be of advant
age. or at all likely to cumpensate for the
outlsy of the enormous sui of money which
it would cost. Tue Governient on that
occasion were defeaied by a smalil majority.
The-y never agan pretented the bill here.
rhere was no second ef, irt made on their
part to carry the imeasure, tut -it havng
teen once re.iected bere, and rejected by a
amall majority, they took into the Ad mins-
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tration one of the most distinguished oppon reluctant ta assert its views where they dit-
ents of the measure, and never again pre. fred from those which ta louse of Cein-

_>ented it for the consideration of the H ouse. mons had expressec. but they lad followed
The next measure defeated was that t, r the constitution 1ractice, and he asked
the payment of County Uourt Judges whethpr, urider sucl cucumstances, ît was
in Nova Scotia. That was reject. net due t themselves to pronounce upon
ed for the time being, bec use the action of the Government as proposed
it was stated that the Legialature ot that in the resolutions now upon the table,
Province which had created the necessity and wleîher if they dii net it woull
for these judges was moribund, that th ir not hervafter be urgel they <id
appomntment was unnecessary and that not regard thîs atterpt te use the 26ih
there was strong reason to believe that the sec-ion of th- British North Anerica Act,
new Eouse which was then about te be re- 1867, as a serieîî ifrineement of the con-
turned in Nova ýýcotia ivuld take a difer. stiru fon which deserved the reprofatian o
ant vîew as ta tue neccessity am appoint. this house. I was for the reasons which e
ing these judges and that. consequentiy it ad thus imperfe ly given tha le asked
was pet hapd prenture to vote their salaries. the house te vote fer the resolutiens wich
As iL turned out the ncw Legsl;tture di lie now protosed for hetrado sption.
nat take the vîew which it was aupposed Bon. Mi. W[t.MO't's id lhe secondpd thesc
in this Bouse they would take, and the foi- resoluti ons aart, tem any poltical consid-
owing session the biln with reference te the erations, and for the maintenance df he in-

salaries 0f tnesejudges passed the Senare as dependence and dignty et tse Snate a a
a matter of course. Tbe other measureBseparate banch eBiarliament, and c tse-
rejected in the Senate were Of stîli le8s m 8- quently in the i fiteremts af the country. ce
partince. The comion carriers bi was awaysendeavred te occupy an tieeno-
withdrawn. dent acositon in tht Sonate, and hai taken

go. M . S O T-No thhe house refused a deciled stand agamnpt the crminal akW
ta let it g. te the setond ruadng. bis allust ed te by bis honorable sriend,

iun. Mr. CAMPB LL - WegI cer- wben they were suomtted te tiis a ouse by
tainly, the honorable gentleman ad the lae overn ment, tecause econesdered
admitted hmsef in debate that more the crimin l laws et New Brunswick were
time sbould have been given te tne prepara far superior to those t any o ber P oveince.
tien of the bi, and that is weuld e beter Tbey aas heen frpnied oi the law report
probably te allew it te remain over and ge of Lorle srougsam, who was a very thoreugh
t a the country and be recrnidered at sme liw reformer.Waîi regard te the esoluion
subsequent session. lie had tbus given a new under ceansderation, o had te Bay that
lght but, he believed, an accutate resunie hqe, with ore other momber cof thi flouse,

of the occasions upon which the Senate had ws a delegate te the Londen Cdtaerence
dHffered fro i' t he hosouse ref Coun ens durrg when the Bciiie s North Arn rica Acl was
the ltime of the present administraon, and fralmed. lis honorable frriene fnm Cudp,
of the ressans wA.ch -ad actuated us in se brhand won. Mr. MFalane) the other
doing, and Lie weufd venture te deltgatp,waE uns ble te remain in Lendon un-
ay that on these occasions the tIl the Canadian delegates arrive, in cnse

Senate had diflered from the BouQe of quonce th privat business, se icat Le (34r.
Commons for seund and suticient W.)was th only one now prsent wP Lad ta.
reasons, ad that public opinion bad sus- ken part un that delegatien. This question
taned trais Bouse. The actual couise as te ree constitution e the n te oec -
therequre, which we have pursues lad coi pied more conie than any ether portion t
pleiely belied the anticipations wich were he bih. 'rehy were mumy a week in discus
formed 01 eur cenduct tLy the Gevernmeni, sigg thîs subject. One proposition was tlîît
wen they tade their recenendation cf wae Senate stould be elective. anober thc
Decei er, 1873, for te augmentation et it sheul be csen by joint allot cf the
the hembere e ths eouse. The Senate severa provincial eglative bofei , and tbe
hsed Dlot been faictious, but Lad shown a third was th it iL shîeuld lie appeinted by the
spirit o f great mderation, entîting u to, ab crown. w(ich nast wa adopted. The schenre
hd beoleved it had received, te approba. adeped at Quebe ma e the Senate cast
tien a ail thougbtfuh men in the country tiron bedy, w t e ne provision in case et a
and Lis honorable friends on tbiés aide et the d;-ad Jock between the two bouses. i3eforle

eouse hadd cdmpetely jufm tied, aud preceeding furter in tbis matter ho woI
warranted oe langsge waicn bcd u-ed briefly a olude toe whan ad occurwed ta Nta
In peaking for the iTh March, 1874 Brunswick. That sohem was rejected bY
If he Stel te had erred t aU ho be- the electrs of New Brunswick when ia wi we
theed t w rather in beîng te submitted te tbem in 1865. Hon. Mr. Sifitb,
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the present Minister of Marine snd
Fisheries and himself had been entrusted
by the Lieutenant Governor with the forma-
tion of a government, snd while he (Mr.
Wilmot) was always in favor of a union of
the provmces, he had been p4rticularly op-
posed to the financi4l arrangements in that
sEchenie; he bad leit that the Maritime Pro.
vinces were not receiving that amount of
moLey under it that would enable them to
carry on their locl affairs.

lion. Mr. DIGKEY-Bear, hear.
Bon. MIr. WILMOI-During the year

ai ter the Government was formeci, the q-iee-
tion cf the >sbrogation of the Reciprocity
Treaty with the U nited States came up, ind
the Impeiial Government directed the Gov.
ernor General to call a meetmg to be held
at Quebec. to be compoaed ot a delegate
Iromeach province, ta take into considera-
tion the renewal of the treaty, and the
trade relations generally with other coua.
tries. He (Mir. Wilmot) represented New
Brunswick at this Council of Tradê, an I the
ieliberations that took place impressed on
bis mine the necessity that existed that the
dilleerent provinces should be united, in
Order to ca ry out suci a poicy as would be
best suited to their various interests. which
couid not be done by separte local legisla-
tures. lu conversation with the nemiers ot
thje Caniadian Government at that time he
lad stated that ho was not opposed to union
ot the colonies, but he was desirous that
certain changes should be made in tie Que.
bec scheie. They stated their willingness
to re-open the que-tion on another basis.
O)n his return to New Brunswick be informed
his colleagues what had been proposed, but
they were unwilling to re-open the negotia
tion. ln consequence of this, ant ot his
colleague (Mr. Smith) having gone to Wash-
ington contrary to the determina-
tion arrived at in the Quebec Coun-
Cil of Trade, he (Mr. Wilmot) re-
signed bis seat in the Executive, and
shîortlysifter a dissolution of the House took
place, and the question of Confeieration
Was again subminted to the people under a
liew aspect, and was carried, and
in 1866 the delegates . proceeded to
London, and the British North America

,Act wtas the resilt ot thêir delibeiations.
Certanly, a Senate consisting of a fixed
numiber was not similar to the constitution
Of the United Kingdom, and he had taken a
Yery decided course i opposing what he
cOnsidered a cast iron systen. 1G was de-
bated two days and decided by a majority
of one, that some provision should be made
to mieet a dead lock between t e two
branches of the Legislature should such a
collision ever occur. The next day some of
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the members of the delegation changed
their opinion, and decided they would
»dhere to the Queb-c scheme. It was also
determined that when they wsnt before
Lord Crnarvon the Ch-îirman alone should
expiess the opinions of the delegation. Lord
Carnarvon objected to the fixed character of
the Senaite, and he told the Chairman
of the delegation (Sir John Macdonald)
that ho hoped the delegation would
reconsider that point and adopt some
mode by which the difficulty could be got
over. The dele3ation returned to their
Co(ncil Chamber, re-argued the question
for another day, and arrived at the same
conclusion as befors. They went back, and
when the Chairman told Lord Carnarvon
there had been no change of opinion ho
expressed bis regret and said he did not
think the Act would b. passed in that
shape. Two members of the delegation,
contrary to. the arrangement arrived at,
that the Chairman alone sbould state the
opinion of the Conference, began to argue
the matter from their side. and he (Mr.
Wilmot) stepped across to Sir Alex. Gait, and
said he should feel himself absolved from
the agreement, that the Chairman alone
should speak, after the gentlemen alluded
to had argued the matter from their own
standpoint. After returnnng to the Council
Chamber ho (Mr. Wilmot) stated bis doter.
min ation to present the matter from his
point of view when they again went before
Lord Carnarvon; they again deliberated,
an.1 the cast iron system was aga;n doter-
mned on. When they went before
Lord Carnarvon the following day, after
the Chairman had stated that the dele-
gates were still of the same opinion,
ho (Mr. Wilmot) informed tiis Lord-
ship tiiat there was a large minority opposed
to the tixed number. Atter some argument
they again returned to their Council Cham.
ber, and after another long discussion they
agreed upon the constitution ot the Senate
as it now stands in the Act, adopting the
26th clause as a safety-valve in the event of
a dead lock. This, in bis judgment, would
not arise except under circumstances where
the pubsic mind was greatly agitated on
some question of great interest, similar to
the retorm question in Great Britain. The
Senate was to be a territorial representation,
especially for the purpose, among others, of
guardng the interests of the amaller pro.
vinces, and to resist any encroach-
ment on the part of the larger :pro-
vinces, which held so much larger azepre-
sentation in the House of Commons./ Bold-
ing the view that the 26th clause should only
be acted upon in a case of great emergency,
ho certainly was surprised when ho
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learned that the Government had the House of Commona. He tbought
attempted to add to the numbers of that was not the purpose for whicb the
this House in the interest of party power was given in the constitution, and
lie was satibfi-d that a large number of the the very best proot ho could give thit thii
members of this Chamber considerel al was not the correct view, was ihe very act
measures tht came before them, on their that if, in December, 1873, this Gavernment
merits, irrespective of party. He tMr. had obtained thé accession of six more sena-
Wilmot) fully admitted the pi inciple that the tors, iL would have largeîy Cadet to equ'dîze
well understood wishes of the people as ex- the politicai brAies in this Fouse. It wouid,
pressed Ly their representatives in the taking that view of it, on the contrary, very
Gommons should rule, and i, was in conse- likeiy have created a sentiment adverse to
quence of bis long experience in the popu. the (overnmeîît, per se the introluction of
lar branch that he was so persistent an ad. six new mmbers. le had faîled to hear
vocate that the 26th clause shouli be in. tîom eitber the hnorable mover or the
serted in the bil, yet this Flouse should be honorabl seconder bf ein readutions. wbo
in a position to chck hasty legislation, and were presentat the birth of the conStitution,
mere popular clamor, and give time to: anl one of whom h i spoken with a good
allow sound public opinion to asert itself. de d of confidence on what bai transpired
They were not a meie recording hody to at the London conference, that the idea ot
register the acts of the popular branch, but giving elsticity to the consutution othe
possessed powers which the House of Sente was to enabie the Governrent to
Lords did not possess. The Senate bad not @wmp orover-rîdethis branchof thebegis-
the prescri tive powers or the Lords, but lature. Tho power enîoyod by the (iovern-
they bal equal po-vers witb the C>mmons ment in England to add to the Flouse of
in ail legislat ion excepting the initiation of' Peers is unlimited, and it was for Uic pur.
money grants. Those 1owns were granted pose of enaîhîng the Government ot the
by the Act of 1868, consequently they had day to carry any greit nîeasure U national
higher legisliitive functions than the H ouse imvortance when iL was olipobei In the
of L>rds. Wbile. as he before saii. he fully Upper ail knew thai at the
believed the well expressei views oftLe p aaage ot the Retoru, Bil it would have
people shall govern in this Dominion, aL taken over one hunlied new Peers Lo have
the same time he was prepared to act in carried iL. bad the Goverument of the day
such a way as he believed to be in the best uh,'ught fit to add to that Clatuber for the
interests of the country, whether it was iin purpose.
accordance with the views of the flouse of Hob. Mr. CAMPBELL-Tweiîty.threewas
Commonsof the day or not.,. the largtst iium"'r spoien of by E rl (Jiey.

Hon. Mr. B,''-F RD-[Hear, hear 1ion. Mr. scoTT ssii lis impression was
Hon. Mr. WILii l', continuing. said he thaL the numhel was vëry mucit larger th n

entirely concurred in the views ol Lord Kim- that. However. the names had neYa-r Lian-
berly, as expressed in his deapatch, that no spied. hev were conceat d in the breasta
criais had arisen to necessitate an addition ot the Prime Minister and lis colleagues,
of six nimbers to this bodv, andl he con- and it wau impositlle in say wbat the nul-
sidered it was due to Ibis Flouse and to ihe her was; at ail events it W5 very consld-
country that the-e resolutions shouli be erable. It was the very power to Monte 80
plac-d on the records of Parlisinent, as ex large a niber that induced the Houýe of
pressing their opinion with regard to the Lords oi that occasion to gîve way. If the
interterence on the part of any government power Lo crente Peers w.îs restuîctéd Lo any-
with what he (Mr. Wilwot) considered ming lîke the power unler our constitution
the independence of the Senate. to cieate Senators, couli iL be imagned tur

Hon. Mr. SCOT ' said the honorable a noment titat the Flouse of Lords woutd
mover of the resolutions had entered into a have given way on that occasion? Yet mtx
Very long histor y of the circumatances and addiaonal senators, as campareti with
debates which had attended theý inaugura- sevonty.seven, was a eati proportion, and
tion 0 Our constitution, but he h:d faled h8 liad nO doubt if the object ot
to touch upon the most impoi t nt point in giving this elastîcity to the Sonate
the discussion of the particul orquestion to was 1or Lbe pumpose of bî'inging it into aO'
whIch they had now arrived. rAt the out- *rd with the Comm ans. te nunb-r wouid
set he (M,. Scott) diflered from bis honor- not bave heen restricted Lo six. The difler
able friend on the assumption he had made, once was, in Engt ntl the power ot he Ga>Y
thait this power. under the :;6th clause o1 erntaent to create peers wag unrestricted,
the Confederation Act, was to be exercisied wbile in Canada the power of te Govern-
only for the purpose ot bringîng went to ctate enalors was limitA. Tao
thia Chamber into accord wit (tovernient had imp y apphied for poer
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to make six appointments, that would sub. an other gavernment, woui be epen te
sequently fill the vacancies that would occur censure beotuse tbey seught to bave the
af ter lapse cf time, anul in that light it Was advice and assistance of six other gentie.
represented te the Colonial Secretary. Hits men ti this Chiniber. Whpn this Ouvern.
(àir. Scott'e) impression aas that this power nwnt came inte of1ie, in 1873, the complex.
to add to the revresentation of this Cham- ion ot the S.natê wu laiy lile te
ber was gziven' to the Government to them. Apart from the gentlewen who
strengthen thpir position, to enable them to cime in at the time of contelleration. and as
avail thenselves of the assistance Of any the provinces enterel the unIen, seme six-
gentleman whom they may think fit to eau teen or seventeen appointmeits Wad been
to this body who might be ot ser vice at the made by the late Govrnment as Vicîncies
time, anci not for the purpos- of swampimg ocourred. It was idie te dtscass the que.
theS-nat>. When a new Gavernment came ien ast o wheher those vacancies were

io power tbey.generally -thought it ncce-- lied y genleuien who were favorable te
sary te bave larg-r representatdon in the the Gavrnmn that selected thent Al
pnate. In E ngland gentlemen wer m con- knew iL tha niy natural for the laie Gv.

stantly beitg c qli te the flouse et' Peerî/ ernaiment and their successors whonever
lo tlîougbb ho %ouid b' speking wîîhin tbey hal potrenage of tat klnd w kive to

the Jimit in saying thut since D§raelc's gave iL t their oiendse adrd the long
Gevernment came into office fourteen ptherod which the t e Aduinistratiomn we

Peers bal been created, and it was it power hie gven to ths hamber
OnIy 1be ho oer iav Mr. Disrapl was elevatei a compexaon very srnmenly Lie ame s
te t.e Upper leus.. It w&a for the enj by -(bao ut t e gent lemen wo were then in

lInpnt eft Lis verv prîvîlege tha ibthé B, tîý,h power. l'herefore, it was qnty it-tural

Governten psses, ihat Gbe 2th claue wten this Govetnment came vnies ie Lbae
nas ntrowuce ito the Contderaton Act. they sbeuld seek in sene way c- cai &e

If iL WtL5 for the purpese of' bringing th8 tîvo their aid g,-nLieitet Irc m tte val Jous pro.
loises ino accord t toreugly fatied to vnces te strengthen teir positionnoî for

accnmplish that ebject, and iL sbould net the purpese Pef eswampingrs/ the enae as
Hive been there st ai There eks nething bad bee alteged, as that was u t-y im.

Cntiary Le the consitution in the Detier essible. Itcuuldnet be held that te
recommendtnc [is Excellenc te nie six Gvernueent baen actel outsde the potis
aeesiienui seators, hecause he mely authorised by the Constitution. here a ias

oae them for vacarcies that evust occur oîhîng I'estiidVe in the Act: there waï no
Winn a inttery Lime. Snce thtt recam. roaïon set !rth ttat auo appnm nts

ihenItion w a sent in December 1873 t-heu1d be fer a speial pqàipose, and if tti.ý
goiere than twîce sîxvacancies bal occurred 2ûtiî Clause was te be iiterretud as ihe

iw Lais Citaouber-certaily ho was withîn honorable gentiethan hCed cnntrueel it I

Site nusber when ho would put i at eight bat uwo tely faited i the etjecL lor whîch IL
for ten. At ai events even wie thaL o as int,,naed.

lage accessio the jover men t was not te- loe. Mi. DICIEY said as ho had been
haY iben a mtere tn the Senite, asd the, e. referred te as a mniber et te g4iebec Uen-
fonte, rhe more question whether IL wîs in a tertnce, he couif âay tbe usOtiut given by
ruinorety ten i twenty w:t f very sixll tîi honorable senator from Rîngsîon of the
itmelL indeel, a six of an ccesien ceuil rensens toi, fixig tbe numher et enator
tiOm thave foqu azed the twe p rtie in tci frm te ditterent provinces was correct.

Chamber. Su ppesing t e Sen e bad tak-n IÙe Ieading reasou ibe fear that the
te courae whicl tis honerable fiend had smiler provinces s.culd be awnmped y the

6uggestde aund atterpted o deteat ti centrelling power of the lrger phavince in
tverument at the stat, w uld tiat net fuure appointments. fiat wu wby Lbey

Iive ju-ntiecl the Premier in arfdîng albeted ae tenacîeusly le a fixeut ru.presten.
the six ektra meiiers, but it bee vtlon in tbe Senae. Lie (r. Dickey) ceul

lag the Government wod bave give an unprqulieea opinion on ttjo- sub

4een no better off thin they are new, as jeor, heing Lhe only one Out Of' thîrLy tbree
'vacancies would have te occur in Ontario, wno declined te sign thosf, resî)lutio)nt Of

auiec and the Maritime P e vnces betre te Qaebec Conference, be-tuse, amng
ethGovernment would again be in a poition other s h consdered they were no&

tO dispense patronage et tht t sort. therefore ain te the Lwer Previncel lrein a tinancud
hnr denpid that te objeft an the 26h clause Peint e v1ew, aithOugt he recorded bis

Of Lhe Cenfeujedation Act was i enabIý the opinion in favor et union on fair teiis.

Gvernmnt te posin a majerity in tis Beter toms 1,avng atterwards beln se-
Cobaber. Taking that vew ot the ques cured, t a cerotmn extent, Lie bai no hesita.

tion, he did net tbînh- thîs (*overnment, or tien in aying ho dd not regret the iourth
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he took on that occasion. The Secretary
of 8tate had undertaken, cntrary
to the opinion of Loid Kimberlv,
to sy i bat thne objectof ir tr oducing the 26 h
clause into the British North America Act
was not for the purpose of meeting a politi-
cal emeîgency. lut for the pui pose of en-
abling the Government to distribute poiliti-
cal patronage among th ir fi iends. Such a
reson would i.ever bave suggested itself to
anyone looking at that act fLou auything
but a partizan point of view. Indeed it
was obvious n the very next clause, iL Was
intended to meet a temporry emergency,
because the moment it was acted upon,
vcancîes whicn might afterwards occur
could not be tilled up until the 5nate was
reduced to us normal numberse./Tbe hon.
orable gentleman had undertaken to say
this 26thu ciuse could not have been in-
tended io provide for giving a majo ity to
the(iovernment, because it would not bave
secured that resulit. Did he not know in
the first serious confiot in the very next
session tie (overnment failed by a n1.j ,ity
of oilv one, and iben only bectuse two of
their own riends votpd against them ? Hal
they succeeded in their attempt to add six
senators to this body they might have un-
fiicted on this couiutry the notoriiUS Esqui-
malt nit Nanaimo R .ilway Act. The Senaie
on thst occasion reflected not only the sense
oft ihe people of Canada, but the sober second
tnongé t of the Government itselt, because,
within five mont hs atierwar ds, the honorable
Secretary ut S ate and his co le gues put
their bands to a state paper givllg the very
same te #sons as had been urged -gainst the
bill in the Senate, for not biinging it in
again. It wds edmiited by a very hibn
funictionary in this country that tht- Senate,
in respect to that Iarticular rueasure, were
supportea by the public opinion of the Do.
minion, and the 8ecret4ry ot State for the
Colonies, fIter reflection, admitted the sîme
thing, as we leai n Iron the papers laid on
the table. The benate had taken tbat
course, not for the purpose of oppoping the
(uvertment or the Pacitie Railwiy, but in
the interests of the Pacifie hailway, and to
pievent money being squande-red in a use-
less locd work. ILt was a suffictent com.
mentary on the course of the 8 nate to state
that none of the bills which they had de
feated had ever been iniroduced again. In
the Onse of the Judges of County Courts Bil.
the measure was passed the following ses-
sion, when it became apparent that the
Nova Scotia Legislature were not opposed
to it. One case had been mentioned in
which a group of met-suies of the late
Administrit'on - the Criminal Acte - were
defeated. lu two other matunces,the question

of the Governor General's sa laryand the Seig.
noriAl Tenures, the late Goveroment was
defeated in the benate. Wiih respect to
the Prince Edward Island Fianchise Bill, it
would le remembered it was not rj-.cted
but amended, so as to restore the franchise,
and that amendment was accepted ty the
Lower louse, the very test proof that it
wis nt cessary. Mîny mare instnces might
be adduced to show th t the Senate lad
not obstructed the legisittion of this coun.
try, but had const:antly viewed every ques-
tion upon its merits. If the 26th clause
of \the constitution wis not to meet serious
emergencies that might erise, such as a
legisiative dead-lock, wht wae it for ?
Surely, it could not be the very low object
suggested by the Secret iry of State, o put-
ting patronage in the hands of an incoming
govertinment. If it were, see the positi n in
which it would place thte next administra-
tion. They might find a hostile m -j iîity
agairst them, - mn jo* iiy cre ted for partizan
purposes. The prnciple of tixing the num-
ber of senators was on3 which was recognized
in the Unit-d states Senate, that of protect-
ing Mnnorities in the U pper House Ht might
advert to the vote which was taken in this
House, condemrning the Goverinent for
entermng into the Georgian Bay cintract.
Tbe deliberate sense of this House was, it
was an unwise and premature proceeding.
A nd what was the result? The contract
w ,s abîndoned in consequence of the oppo.
sition of the Senate.

[on. Mr. SUO l'-Not for that reason.
Hon Mr. DICKEY said if not, it was an

admission this House could not cintiol the
impioper administration of the government
of this country. The vote of the Senate on
that occasion was not only in iccordance
with the sentiment of the country, but also
with the a tion of the (overniment after-
wards./C'he whole matter respecting these
despatches resolved itselt into this-a mis-
take had been made, and an unwise course
pursued by the Government, to meet an ex-
igency which bas never occurred. It was a
matter wnich the Sena-te could not pass
over in silence lest they wight be presumed
to acquiesce in this unwarrantable attackc
upon our constitution. The resolutions
would commend th-mselves to men on both
aides of the lous . They were nerely
moved for tte Protection of the Senate, and
to express the sense of th- Bouse that bere-
atter no rude hand shall be laid on tha fair
tabric of our contitution, and that the
integrity of the Senate shall be placed at
the mercy o no Government in this coun-
try.

Hon. Mr. BitOWN said there w.,s no rea-
son to regret that this matter had beei
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brought before the Flouse, but he hoped
the honora[le benator from Kingston would
think seriously before puttng his resolu-
tio:ns on record. Hfowever interesting this
debate might be, and hovever desirous hon
orable gentlemen might feel to understand
the exact effect of the proviso in the Con.
federation Act for adding temporarily to the
settle'l number of senators, no argument
had yet been advanced by honorable sena-
tors opposite which could at ail entitle
them to say that the Governmeit ha-
done wrong. He admitted the ability
and moderation with which the honorable
senator fron Kingston had introduced his
resolutions; but if the matter were fairly
looked at, be (Sonator Brown) was confident
it would appear that he was quite wrong in
attempting to condemn the Government
for ite course they haad taken. Whbt was
the case of the Government in December,
1873, might be the case of honorable gentle-
men opposite at some future time, wnen it
night be just as convenent for thei to

avail themselves of this constitutional pro-
vision as it was tor the present Governiment.
(The honorable gentleman here referred at
some length to the initiation of the confed.
eration scheme and to the manner in which
the Second Ch mtier obtained its preseni
constitution, and then proceeded as follows ]
And thus it happened thît seventy-seven
gentl-men now ait bere for life, c.othel1
with the power of controllirg the entire
legislative measures of tha Dominion ; and
he ventured to submit to the House,
Whbtner holding ai they did so high and si
delicate a trust, it was wise to conidemn the
Government for doing precisely what bonor-
able ge, tiemen oppos ie would have done if
placed in ,he sam- position. At the Quebec
Conference and ,elsewhere during the dis.
cussion of the niew constitution, the necea-
Sity of finding some mode of rectifying the
balanîce of power, should a g eat discrep>incy
arise between the two paries in the Cham-
ber, was very strongly felt, and the
deire expressed that some mode of
renoving such marked disparity should be
intioducd. le bad himself advocated
that to meet this and other ncoinveniences
benators should be app.nted only for a
fixed term, but bad failed to carry bis po nt.
ie believed still that the lmit of appoint.

nient, to 6, 8 or 10 years. Bo that a cbangie
Would be gradually brought about, would
Prove highly beneticial in many ways. It
Was When the Quebec resolutions, endorsed
bY the several legislatures, were sent to
england the :6th clause, iow under discus.
tgon was inserted in the constitution.
NOw it was contended that.the views ex-
Presuci at that private confirence i Lon-
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don, and only now vir&ually communicated
to us. shoutli hve guided the Governrment
in interpreting this clause. But who knew
what was doue at that conference except
the gentlemen who were present at it ?
No member of the present (overnment was
a member of that conference ; and the only
gui le they had, or that we have now. was
the plain laaguage of the Confederation Act.
Tnat language could not possibly be con-
strued in the way the honorable senator
from Kingston desired it should. the
words were these:-' If at any time on
the recommendation of the Governor (en.
eral, the Qieen thinks fit to direct that
three or six members be added to the
Senate, the Governor Genrai may, by sum.
nions to three or six qualified persons (as
the cse may be) represe-nting t qually the
three divisions of Canada, add to the
Senate accordingly." 'The assertion, then,
that the intention of the Government in ap-
plying for permission to make tiiese six
appointments was to swamp the Senate
was totally unreasona.le, and the appoint.
mients, if made, could not as asserted, by
honorable gentlemen opposite, have
tl'ected the vote on the E-quimalt and

Nanaimo iailroad Bill at ail. From the
moment the) were mate, no more appoint-
ments c>uld bave been nade uutil the
Senate was restored to its fixed numbers.
Now, wlen the .anaimo Bill was voted on
in the Senate in 1875. seveu or eight ap-
pointments hal been made to this House
by the presenat Governmenit to fill up vacin-
cies by dceath and resigtiations ; theseseven
or eight gentlemen voted On the Nanaim.
Bill-but à ad the six extra ones been ap.
pointed in 1,74, as proposed. six ot these
seven or eight would niot nave been there.
Now then, let us see iow tibe Senaie stood
when the Goverunment in December, 1873, in-
voked the aid of the 26th section of he
Constitution. The agreement at the time
if Conlederation, for fi ling up the Senate,
was tht one-half shoîald be taken from each
side of the Blouse; ,nd ne was happy to
have this opportunity, for the first iime, of
smying in public, that this arrangement was
fully adhered to by the Governmeint, and
that the Camber was dividedt in as fair a
manner as was p.actiab:e between the two
parties, not only in Ontario and Quebec. bat
also, as far as he could julge, in the two
other provinces. Fie did not COntend that
as vacancies subsequently occurred they
sboid have been filled in the same manner
-or by the appointment of extreme oppo.
nents of the Government. But he did con.
tend th ,t the course pursued by the late
Government entirely ignored the propriety
-to gay nothing of the necessity-ot main-
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taining sometbing like an approsch to bar -
mony of action in ibis Chamber. Out of
thirty-i wo appoinotments to the Senaoe made
b-y the late Government, from its form tion
to its resignation, only five of the gentlemen
appoinied could bo regarded as members of
the Liberal Opposition.

lion. Mr. CARRALL-Does that include
the appoîntments made from the provinces
that can e in sulsequently ?

Hon. Mr. BROWN-Cer ainly.
Bon. Mr. CAIRRALL-in British CJolumbia

we wer&r ail Libe, aNl.
Hon. Mr. BRiOWL4 said it was difficult to

Eee where the liberality came in.
Bon. Mr. CAMPBELL-You probably

would have appoint.d , ories?
Hon. Mr. BtiOWN dii not say that deci-

ded opîponents of GovernrmetLt should have
been appoinited ; but what he did s.ay conti-
dently, was that, it ill became honorabie
gentlemen opposite who had systematically
filied this House with their friends to cen-
sure their succe.sorso because they wished to
anticipaie by a few weeks or mon ths the ap.
p.oint ment of six of thdir trieids. He con-
feýs d it sppeared to h m a very petty mai-

iter to make such a noise about. The laie
tovernment had, in addition to their full

6 at the nuts.et, 27 of their friends after-
Wards oopninte-d.

Hon. M . WILMOT-As far as Prince Ed-
ward 1i nd it cîmncerned 1 have explainet
two were Liberals, and New Brunswick and
Nova ben'a lost two e ch.

Hoo. Mr. AIKINS-As far as those rrom
Ontario are concerned, they were iem' ers
of the old Legislative Council and the1 e was
an) understandng they should be birought
in. With one exception it was so done.

Hono. Mr. BROWN-No doubt ; but it so
hypened they were ail on very g.od terms
with the Administration-, lie was not now
oUjiycting to thîat; but he wisbed to show
how enctîoely u, just it would be to use the
maj îity so obt-mined to record a vote of
censure on tbeir o1 'pnents, for desiring con-
stitutionally to strengthen their position in
the Chamber a few months earlier than ii
would otherwise be done. It was impossiý le
to tell, in Decemier, 1873. what circum-
stances might arise in the comng session of
1874 to make these a4ppointments desiraf le.
The party thiat then came into power hiad
never made an appointwment to the Senate.
Except those who remained of the
drafts frorm trie old Legislative Councils
every man had been apipointed by their op
ponent- ; and it was is necessaiy f r the
eficient administration of the atairs of the
Dominion as for maintaminig publie confi-
dence in the Senate, that the hands
of the incomaing Government Should

be strengthened in this Chamber.
Honorable ge tlemen tell us thete is
no party feelman in this House, but they saw
every day proof of the reverse of this. and
he for one would be sorry that a healthful
party feeling should be absent from this or
any other legislaiive body. It was entirely
untenable to deny that this Uhamber was,
aint had ever been. composed of gentlemen
who fro.a'education habit or conviction hed
ditterent views on public affairs. and who
natur.ily found common sympathies and
common bonds of union in supporting or op-
posing the views and measures of' their
tren is in the other Uhiamb)er-and n ail
the highest interests of the Dominion and
for the benefit of ail parties. it w.s of the
utmuost consequence th t both sides of the
Commons should be etlicieitly represented
in hie Senate.

At six o'clock the House rose.

After Recess.

Hon. Mr. BROWN resumed his remarks
in opposition to Senator Campbell's motion.
ie sait, when the House rose he was en-

deavoing to shot how very unreasonable it
was to propose a grave vote of censure on
the Admnistration for the construction it
hbd consci-ntiouly placedi on the wording
of a certain section of the Constituional
Act. The Goverornent took precisely tthe
cour-e laid dlown in the 26th section. Tniy
ai 111y aeked Ithe Home tovernment to
aniticipate at once six uppointments whîich
in the natur al course of events wouid fail to
be made by deaiha and resignations ere
many months elapsedt. The application was
re:used ai d the apponmentis were not
maile. Nothing liait flawed from the ap-
pîcation. except the opnion of the Colonial
Minister ohat the provision of th,- 26th sec-
tion was in his opinion, onigapplicaule to an
actual deiadf.lock between oh- Senate and
the House of Commons. He (Mr. Brown)
bail already siowed the immense pre -
ponder'nce in the S3nate ut the friends
ut the late Goveuniment when the present
one came into office, but he wished to
cal speciai attention to this fact
that of the thirty two gentlemen calied tO
the Senate by the late G vernment, not
fewer than eleven were sumuoned to it in
ithe last ten rmonths of their exist
tence, and tiat six of these were summoned
in the last tihroes of the M c ionald adminiS-
tration, when condemneid universally by
the country, and on the point of resigna -
tion. Six ut these apîpo-ntmients were sena-
tors from the new proviices; but under a11
the circumnstances it was pertectly obvious
that they sbhould not hase i een made by a
Government in extrem i but should havebeeO
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held over for the action of the new admiIs-
tration. It was not from the lips of gentle-
nien who had nomnated the entire Cham-
ber, and who thus in the last hours of their
existence added six more to the number of
their friends, that a condemnation of their
successors should come for desiring consti.
tutionally to anticipate so small an addition
to their strength in carrying on the business
of the country. The motion was unfair and
ungenerous. The advice given by Govern.
ment was said hy the honorable gentleman
fromKingston to be an error of judgment,
and the honorable senator (Mr. Dickey) said
it was a mistake; but who ever heard in any
British Parliament of a vote of want of
confidence being recorded aganst an admin-
istration for what was confessedly, from the
lips of their strongest opponents, merely a
mistake, an error of judgment as to the
meaning of certain words, and from which
alleged misconstruction no ac ion had fol-
lowed ? Three years had passed since that
advice was given ; withn a few months who
knew but the balance of power in the
Chamber might be changed ; and how would
the honorable gentlemen then like if the
action of their friends, given only two
months before the advice now under discus-
lion occurred, and when they were on the
point of résignation, should be made the
subject of a formai vote of censure? In
England, as the honorable senator from

ingston had stated, affairs were conducted
in the flouse of Lords by the forbearance of
the Peers.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-I said that owing
to the forbearance of the majority, the Gov-
ernment wbich had not a majority in that
Hlouse was able to conduct public affairs,

Lion. Mr. BROWN-l that a desirable
state of things?

lon, Mr. CAMPBELL-Much better than
to infringe the constitution.

lion. Mr. BROWN denied it was an in-
fringement of the constitutian. Hie con-
tended that the language of the 26th tlause
fully justified what the Government had
done. The expediency of makîng the appli-
càtion might be differently regrded, but
the right to make could not possibly be
doubted. And the application was not only
r1 ghtful, but perfectly reasonable. It was
but trying to hasten by a few months six
accessions to the Chamber, and with their
then immenee preponderance it is out of all
reason for honorable gentlemen opposite to
talk of swamping the Chamber. ,The effect
would have been to have brought into the
Senate at the firat session two or three, or at
rlost four, of those who were not there till
the second session, and for so slight a thing
'which was not done--the House is asked
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to record a grave vote of censure. He hesi-
tated not to say that it would be most unfor.
tunate for the influence of the Senate in the
country were this thing to be done. Noth.
ing could demonstrate more clearly the
strong bias that might prevail in a Chamber
that they were told should not, and did not,
have party leanings. He (Mr. Brown) con-
fessed his regret at the ground on which
Lord Kimberley rejected the application
If the proviso of the Act had been for a per-
manent increase of the number of Senators,
the question would have assumed a differ-
ent lhght; but it provides merely for a tempor-
ary increase that the lapse of a few months
would entirely remove. The hon. Senator
from Kingston contended this power should
only be invoked in cases of imperious neoes-
sity, as in England when additions were
made to the House of Peers. That is pre-
cisely what he (Mr, Brown) contended for.
The creation of new Peers is not reserved
solely for dead-locks between the two
Hlouses-creations are made at any time
when "imperious necessity " demands it-
and what case of necessity could be more
clearly established than that of December,
1873. A House entirely nominated by an
outgoing administration-and -a new one,
corning in with an immense majority against
them. If the proviso is not intended for just
such a case, it was utterly valueless. What
use, would six votes be of in the event of a
dead lock ?-and how long would the nego-
tiations for relief consume while the dead
lock existed ? The only reasonable readng
of the language of the statute, it appeared
to him, was that, like the creation of Peers,
it was to be used with great caution when a
fitting exigency arose. He would regret
very much that this motion should be
pressed, and he still hoped that the honor-
able senator from Kingston and his friends
would content themselves with the discus-
sion elicited. It was in his opinion, uncalled
for and inexpedient on many grounds.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said any further argu.
ment was unnecessary to sustan the posi-
tion of the honorable mover of these resolu-
tions, as it had not been touched by either
of the honorable gentlemen who had op-
posed the motion. It must be clear to every
unbiased man who had listened to the
speech of the honorable leader of the Op.-
position that the course of the Government
was one that deserved the condemnation of
the House. The argumeut of bis honorable
triend in suþport of the resolutions was clear
and concise, and had exhausted the whole
subject, and had been put before honorable
gentlemen without a missing link from end
to end. The honorable gentleman in intro-
ducmng the question had correctly affirmed
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that the attempt made by the Government
in 1873, to add six of their partizans to this
Clhamber without any constitutional neces-
sity for doing so, was an attempt to violate
the constitution, and he had made good his
decision. He had clearly made out a case
which deserved the reprobation of the
Senate. He (Mr. Miller) did not see how
any doubt could exist as to the true con-
struction of the i6th clause of the British
North America Act. It was planly intended
to meet a constitutional difficulty, and to
remove a dead lock between the two
louses. The Quebeo conference had con.

templated no such provision in the
constitution as the clause in ques-
tion provided. That change was made
'n England, not at the instance of the
colonial delgates, but at the request of
Lord Carnarvon and the Imperial Govern-
ment, who ought therefore to be the best
judges of the object and interpretation of
the clauseepa in the original draft of the
constitution there was no intention on the
part of its framers that there should be
power in the hands of any government to
make extraordinary appointments to the
Senate, it was evident such a power was not
viewed with favor by the colonial
authorities. It would be lese acceptable to
the amali provinces than to the larger ones,
because the greater strength of the latter
would enable them to control such appoint-
mente in the event of a conflict of a
sectional character, For this reason the
weak provinces might well fear the attempt
of the goverument at any time to swamp the
Senate if the law gave them that power0
Assuming, as he had a right, to do, that tl'
26th clause of the Act of union was only in-
tended to apply to great political emer-
gencies, the Hon. Secretary of State had not
even attempted to justify the application to
the Imperial Government that had been
made by the Premier in 1873, by showing
that a necessity existed contemplated by
the law. le could not do so because the
Governmens had not been called upon to
meet Parliament at the time the application
was made, and it could only have been in
anticipation of difficulty that such power
could have been asked for. The only
justification the Bon. Secretary of State had
attempted was that it was necesary in the
pecuiar condition of this Chamner in ordi r
that the Government could rneet Parlia-
ment there should be an addition to the
Senate. The honorable gentleman from
Toronto had wandered out of the record and
over the who:e history of Confederation,
but he had not adduced a sngle argument
to justity the course of the Govern-
ment in this matter, or weaken

the position of the mover of the resolution.
The only argument which the honorable
gentleman had attempted to advance in
justification of the course of the Ministry
was, that between 1867 and 1873 the late
Government had made thirty-two appoint-
ments to the Senate, which completely des-
troyed the balance in this House, and justi-
fied this Government in making the appli-
cation for six extra appointments. This
statement was-álculated to create a wrong
impression. The honorable member (Mr.
Brown) had admitted that the appoint-
ments to the Senate in 1867, at the inaugu-
ration of Union, were eminently fair to both
the great political parties of the Dominion,
the members then standing thirty Liberals
to thirty-six Conservatives. That was an
important admission affecting the honora-
ble gentleman's argument, and he believed
it was strictly correct, but it destroyed the
force of the honorable gentleman's figures.
Although the late Government had made
some thirty-two appontments between the
time of Confederation and their resig-
nation of office, it was not to be
forgotten that six or seven of
these were Liberals. In Ontario the
Government had no choice in their appoint-
mente, as they had to take in the members
of the old Legislative Council. In Nova
Scotia there were seven or eight vacancies
out of the thirty-two, all among friends of
the late Government, and in that province
the appointments were not party gains to
the Government, so that they could not
.have gained anything n party strength from
them. In New Brunswick the vacancies,
likewise, had occurred amongst the support-
ers of the late Government, and in filling
them up the Government conld not have
had much additional strength. Sa it was
to a less extent in Quebec also; out of nine
vacancies that had occurred, five were
among supporters of the Government, and
in filling up such vacancies there wai no
gain. * Therefore, it followed that, al-
though there were as many as thirty ap-
pointments to this Bouse, between Confed-
eration and the fall of the late Ministry,
five or six of these were admitted to have
belonged to the Refornl party, and two-
thirds of the others were vacancies created
by deaths amog supporters of the late
Government- The preponderance could
not, there fou, have been so great as to have
given a reasona ble ground for the Govern-
ment to fear to meet the House without any
addition to its numbers. The honorable
gentleman from Toronto had admitted that

since 1873, on no single occasion, had
any factious opposition been gîven
in this louse. On the most important
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questions, when the Government were de- *nteded to resemble each other as much
feated in this Chamber, they were defeated as possible. Now, Btarting with this declar-
because of the defection of their own ation, as the Act of Union does, his honor
friends. On the Esquimalt and INanaimo able friend must recollect what were the
bill they were defeated by the slender princîples and the policy which apply in
majority of three, and in that majority were England in regard t0 constitutional dit-
two of the most ardent supporters of the ficulties between the two Fouses of Partia-
Government. ment, in order to apply tbem in this country

Hion. Mr. SCOTT-And four on the other In similar cases. The rule wth regard to
aide. extraordinary appointments to the duse f

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Then, with regard to Lords, as obviate a constitutional deadlock,
'ho bill efacting the franchise of Prince was fr well known and o clearly sustained
-Edward Island, the Goverument were de- by authorities that i was only do e in the
f eated by a tajorîty of only one, and at least rarest emergencies when revolution or the
two of the strong supporters of the Govern- safety of the public nterests were threaten-
ment voted again theni on that Occasion. ed that statesmen could be got to avse
The Nova SCotia County Court bi w also the sovereiga to consent to the appointment
defeated, if not by Government supporters, of the most linited nuter of Peerse to
by gentlemen who generally gave the Gov- overrde that branch of the legislaure.
ernment a fair support. O Per measures Wth the British North America Act before
had aso been defeated, ut with the this Government should be guided by
sfal majorities, ond those majori- British precedent, on consttutional ques-
fits always included leading snd con- tions of a simîlar character. The clause of
sistent supporters of the Governmen-, o the act says : mtr if at any fime on the re-
that therd was nothing mn the action o this commendation of the Governor-General the
house to show factious opposition to the Quven tbinks fit to direct that three or six
policy of the Administration f0 justify the members be added to the Senate, the Gover-
attempt made by the Premier to, Bwamp the nor-Gieneral may by summons to, three or
Senate by extraordinary ppontments. six qualfied persons, as the case may be,
The honorable gentleman rom Toronto (Mr. representing eqully the three divisions o
Brown) said he was not satisfied fm take Canada, add to the Senate accordingly."
the interpretation of tte law placed Now, il that was a power to be exercised by
upon it by the mover oo the. resolucion or the Goveruor-General in the manner delined
the honorable member from York, who was by tb honorable senator from Toronto, wby
one of the delegates toj the London Confer- not give the authorty to the Governor in
ence, but said the law speaks for tself. Counl here to make those appointments,
With strage inconsstency the honorable as ail other appoatments b, this bouse
gentleman undertook, however, g .ve a were madeq? Why was the power not given
history f the Quebec Conference and to w if it was intended to be exercised in that
explaIn the way the constitution should way whout reerece to the Crown ? if
have been framed, buef he (Mr. Mer) was because it ws only itencted to be
thought the London Conference had acted exercised in an exceptional manner and un-
wieely in rejecting the constitution wtict , der extraordnary circumsances sd
the honorable gentleman says, he wanted, it was toH have the cousderation
by the Quebec resolutions, to gve to ths of the Queen and the imperial
eoue. tle should not reject the member Goerihent before doing soe rd wa no t
froma York(Mr.Wilmots)statemen, and ask be left to the local authorities. They ha
the louse to ta e bis own as to what c- the inferpretation of ths clause by a very

urred at Quebec. The reading of the hgh authoray, Lord Kimberly a distin-
British North Arnerica Act was so clearty guished statesman and a Lîberal af that,
against the position of the honorable Sn- and he was very sorry har the scoffing
btor from Torouto, that he was surprised manner in which the honorable gentleman
hat he should assern the doctrine which he referred to the tate Colonial Secretary,
hfd doue. The preamble f the Ac sets though f wae usual wth some Reformera in
forth :-sThat wherea the Provinces of this country to cof at the Opinions of Eug-
Canada, Nova Seotia and New Brunswick lish statesmen when if suia s their purpose,
have expressed their desire to ba federany and at other times when thea contrary was
haited in o one Dominion, wdth a consitu- the case, to py a great deal of deference t,
hO similar in principle to that of the their opinions. Lord Kimberly say s i
UJnited Kmugdom, &c." There was, there. ii You will readily understand that ler
fore, not the difference between our Consti- Majesty could not be advised to take the
tution and that of England that the honor- responsibility Of interfering with the Consti-
able. gentleman asserted, and they were tution of the Sonate, except upon an occa-
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sion when it had been made apparent that
a difference had arisen between the two
Houses of so serious and per.
manent a character that the Govern-
ment could not be carried on with-
outher intervention, and when it could be
shown that the limited creation of Senators
allowed by the Act would apply an adequate
remedy."

Hon. Mr. PENNY- Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MILLER-The honorable gen-

tleman says "hear, hear," but there was
not a word in that despatch that did not
bear out the remarks of the mover of the
resolutions. According to the interpreta-
tion of honorable gentlemen opposite, the
Government might at any time without any
such necessity as contemplated by the law,
apply for an increase of senators. If that
was the opinion entertained by the Govern-
ment he thought it became all the more ne.
cessary and imperative to place on record
the disagreement of this House with
such an inter retation of the
constitution. The Senate was con-
stituted as a check on the larger pro-
vinces and a protection for the weaker ones,
and all the attacks that had been made on
this body, it was noticeable, came from On-
tario, the strongest member of the federa-
tion. It was true of late those attacks had
ceased becaused the gentlemen who had
been in the habit of making them had as-
sumed responsibilities which controlled their
utterances, and which rendered them more
inclned to look upon the question of the
constitution of the Senate in a fairer, a less
sectional and a more statesmalike aspect,
but il the Government were to have the
power of overriding this House by the ap
pointment of extra members there could be
no security for the smaller provinces. le
considered this flouse was called upon
more than ever in consequence of the re-
marks ol the Honorable Secretary of State
to place upon record their views on this sub-
ject. The resolutions contained nothing
objectionable, being merely an expression
of the views of the Senate on an important
question affecting its own constitution, for
the future guidance of ail concerned. The
honorable leader of the Opposition had made
outsuch a case as ought to command the
support of the Bouse regardless of party,
nor was the motion intended as a vote of
want of confidence in the Government. He
therefore hoped the House would sustain
the resolutions by a large majority.

lion. Mr. PENNY said he had heard a
great deal during the debate which he
thought was wide of the point at issue. He
had heard a great many historical remns-
cences which no doubt were very interest-

ing to the honorable gentlemen who had re-
ferred to them, but none of them were, as it
seemed to him, pertinent to the issue under
discussion. The cast-iron rule as to the con-
stitution of the Senate may have had some
importance at the time of the Quebec Con-
ference, at which time it had been shown
that many gentlemen favored it ; but
whether it had or had not, that importance
had been entirely effaced by what had snce
taken place; because that proposed cast
iron rule had been abandoned, and another
had for a time taken its place in the pro
ject; but neither plan wças that which they
had to consider that night. Nor could ho
see how the argument came in that if those
appoîntments had been made it would be
against the interests of the Maritime Pro-
vinces, because the number nominated was
to be equally divided between Ontario,
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces; and it
Ontario and Quebec are to be classed as in
antagonism to the Maritime Provinces, the
Maritime Provinces might with equal justice
be classed with Quebec as antagonists of
Ontario, or with Ontario as antagonists of
Quebec. Agan, as to the comparison of
this Ilouse with the Ilouse of Lords,
there could be very lttie similarity
between them. The Bouse of Peers could
be augmented at sny time the Government
desired to do so, whereas this House consis-
ted of a fixe.d number. But whatever inter-
ences might be drawn from these argu-
ments, the 26th clauEe of our own Constitu-
tion is a part of the Constitution, and it is
with that that we bave to do. He consid-
ered that it was possible to read that law
for ourselves as well as any other. It seemed
to him to be one of the simplest clauses ho
had ever read in an act of Parliament. " If
at any time,"-there was no special occa-
sion mentioned-" on the 'recomnmendation
of the Governor General"-that was the
only condition-" the Queen thinks fit that
three or six members should be added to
the Senate, then they might
be added." If the Senate wgas a
court of justice he would like to know, ir'
the face of plain words lhke those wht
judge would allow an advocate to go behind
the wording of the statute, and tell hu!
what some gentleman had said of the law, or
of a previous draft of the law in England *
and that opinion never recorded in S-Y
authentie way ; or, agan, what some geO-
tlemen had said 0f it at Quebec, again neVer
recorded anywhere except in subsequent
speeches in Failiament. Would he take
that evidence against a sound commo
sense interpretation of the law ? He thoughtI
not. There was nothîng said in the clause
about I swamping " the Senate. Nor Wa

0
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any such thing proposed. There was reasons, bat it wu for those whose Inter-
in it merely a question of add- vention was invoked, not for those whose
ing six members, which it was per- dutywassimplytoask intervention tosee
fectly well known could not swamp whether the reason was sufficient or not. Lt
the Senate, After the large number of sena- was for the Imperia[ Governent to decide;
tors added by the late Government, it was it was for the Uoverument here to ask in the
manifest that there was a majority on the manner prescribed; and there was no harm
aide of the upposition which had not been in asking. nothing for which they were to be
overcome by the nominations since that censured. even tbough the application was
Government came into power. It was not refused. If this Senate were elective, no one
pertinent to the case to say the Senate had but the electors would bave anything to say
not bitherto pursuec a faqtious!course. He aid against its constitution. No one had any-
not think that would be a just accusation to thing to siy against the constitution of the
make against the Opposition. They had fouse of Conmons. for if tbe people did
pursued a course such as perbaps any not like its represeniation they could change
similar body of men would have pursued, it. But the Sonate could be modîfied only
with the same power at their command, under this 26th clause. The late Govern-
and had perhaps been more moderate than ment, he thought, acted very naturaliy in
some others. But the present Government making appoîntments when they appoînted
had only aqked to be allowed to nominate their own friends, and he had no doubt
six members, which could not have altered any other Government would have done the
the majority, as it happened by a single vote same thing. But it created a state of things
and was plainly in accordance with the law. which was likely to become inconvenient,
If not, if it were the intention of the act and to destroy ail difference of opinion in
that these nominations should only be the body. He was much surprîsed at the
made on some special occasion of crisis, or, calculation made by an honorable gentleman
as it was called, dead-lock, it would have opposite as to the strength of parties in thîs
been so expressed. It would have been fouse. He said they started even at Con-
provided that the clause should not go into federation, with thirty-six on each aide, and
operation, except in these particular crises. that the late Ministry had neyer had an Op-
But it was now contended not only that it portunty to increase their supporters; but
should be confined to such cases, but that some way or other it came about that when
it should never be applied even then, except, the late Mînistry went out of power two-
in the words of Lord Kimberly, this small thîrds of the representation of thîs fouse
remedy should be found to be adequate. If weretheir supporters. leeould not imagine
the dead-lock were a small one, you might by what process of calculation that resuit
niake new members; if a large one, you are had been arrîvec at, if his honorable friend's
not, on this principle, even to alleviate it. it statements were correct.
reminded him of the rhyme- Hon. Mr. LEÂD-It must have been by

" My wound is great, because it is so small, conversion.
If then 'twere greater, 'twould be none at ail." Hon. Mr. RAVILAND dîd not agree wîth

If they were to have a very big dead-lock, the honorable gentleman trom Montreal
having only the power to appoint six extra that there was no analogy between thia
senators, they were to be left in the same Senate and the Sonate of the United States.
predicament they were now in, without any In the neîghboring Republic the smallest
remedy, because the Colonial Minister State had the same influence i the Upper
inight, in his wisdom, judge the only remedy Chamber as the largest in the Union, and
to be too small for the purpose. in the Dominion Senate the Maritime Pro-

lon. Mr. CARRALL-A lock about the vinces have the same number of senators ai.
size of St. F'rancis lock, for instance? lotted the as the large Province Of On.

lion. Mr. PENNY said the statute clearly tario. irue, an increase could be made at
indicated the duties of ail parties. It did any tîme on the recomndation of
not allow the Government to make the ap- the Governor- General, but it could
pointments, plainly not. It imposed that only be for urgent and strong reasons. The
dîscretion upon the Imperial Government, minute of Councîl of lecember, 1873, was
and how was the Imperial Government to the baldest document he had ever seen. Lt
know anythîng of the occasion, or of its dîd not specîfy any sufficient grounds wby
requirements, if it was not suggested to these appointmefts should be made, but
them ? Lt was quite clear, thon. that the asked for them wîthout rhyme or reason,
xercise of tbis discretion was to be before the Government were proporly se-

ilvoked by the Government of Canada cured in their politîcal saddles, before the
'it might be invoked improperly- dissolution f the House, before an election
thi6t ls to say without adequate was held to Gscertan what the state or
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political parties would be in the country.
He had no doubt that Earl Kimberly had
put the only proper construction upon the
statute, but he did not look upon his
despatch as a mere ordinary despatch, but
as a very important state paper, setting forth
that these appontments shall not take place
unless there is a conflhct on some great
question-not between the Government of
the day and the Senate, but be.
tween the other branch of the
Legislature and this Hlouse. That is, a
crisis must take place. That contingency
had never arisen up to this hour. When-
ever a difference ot opinion had arisen be.
tween the two branches of the Legislature
and bills had been rejected or amendments
had been made in the Senate, in nine cases
out of ten public opinion supported the
action of the Upper Chamber. It was spe.
cially so in the case of the Province of
Prince Edward Island, when the Lower
House attempted to deprive three-
fourths of the people of that Province
of the franchise which they had
enjoyed for over a quarter of a century. le
knew that this House expressed the senti-
ment of that Island as evinced in the last
Dominion election there. He was not afraid
the Senate would lose caste by passing those
resolutions ; on the contrary, he believed
they would rise higher in public opinion for
having preserved in its integrity the true
spirit and meanmng of the twenty-sixth
section of the British North America Act.
It was not a mere party matter but a warn-
ing to any government that might possibly
be in power in this country, not to pursue a
similar course. At the next general elec.
tion a new party might be formed, and sup-
posing these six appointinents had
been made in accordance with
the recommendation of December
1873 this new government would have the
power to cran the Senate with six more
senators without waiting for vacancies to
occur. The Reform Bill in England in 1832
had been referred to by several honorable
gentlemen, but in that case Lord Grey hesi-
fated long before he reconmended the
Crown to create additional peers, and that
recommendation was never carried out.
The bill was only passed by a majority of
fine, including all proxies. Surely when an
hereditary body, such as the louse of Lords,
yielded on that important question, there
would be common sense enough in this
Chamber to give way and carry into law any
measure that was in the true interests of
this great Dominion. Although it might[eme-
nate from a governinent whose ordinary
party views were not in unison with the
party predilections of the majority of this

Chamber, they would prefer their country's
interests to a mere party triumph.

Hon. Mr. POWER said that although
perhaps the youngest member of the Senate,
he would, with the permission of the House,
express his views on this important question.
He thought his evidence was disînterested
since, if those six senators had been
appoînted he would not have occupied a
seat in tbis House, and in speaking in favor
of the action of the Government he was
speaking against bis own interests. Hie
approved the action of the Senate in reject-
ing the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill,
and he only regretted that they had not at
an earhîer peîiod shown the same good
sense by refusing to admit British Columbia
on the extravagant terms given to that
Province. The subject under discussion,
however, was not the conduct ef the Senate
since the advent of the present Admini-
tration, but the conduct of the Government
in December, 1873. In Ontario and Quebec
it uppeared the rule had been adopted of
appointing old Legislative Councillors to
the Senate, regardless of their polities, but
it was not adhered to in Nova Scotia.
Twelve gentlemen were appointed froi
that Province in 1867, only five of whom
had been members of the Legislative
Council. All those supported the Govern -
ment. Six of the others were taken out of
the House of Assembly; some of whom had
changed their views on the Union question
and were supporters o! the late Government.
Only one gentleman out of the whole twelve
opposed the Government.' Subsequent to
1867 four or tive appontments had been
made from Nova Scotia-everyone of thenm
from among the supporterà of the late
Government. He did not mention
this fact now for the purpose of finding
any fault with the late Government for this,
but to show the composition of a section of
the Senate. le would also call attention
to the f act that in October, 1873, after the
Government had made up their minds to
resign, they made an appoîntment to the
Senate. He did not find any fault with the
gentlemen then appointed, but these thîngs
should be kept in view in this discussion, in
order to see how the situation presented it-
self to the present Government. They un-
derstood the composition of the Senate and
had its history before them. In the spring
of 1813 the honorable benator from Toronto
(Mr. Macpherson) moved a resolution with
reference to the Pacific Railway, reflectiig
on the conduct of the Governinent with ref-
erence to that great work. That resolutionl
wasvoted down by 44 to 13. Ai a subse-
quent date a member of the Opposition
moved for the appontment of a committO
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of investigation into the matter which after-
wards led ta the Overthrow Of the Govern-
ment, and though the House had evidence
enough ta warrant such an investigation, the
resolution was voted down by 37 ta 15. He
asked were not the Government justified in
thinking, afier ail this had taken place,
that when they came to transact the busi-
ness of the country they were likely to meet
with -erious difficulties in the Senate ? ie
thought they were, and it was natural that
they should seek ta strengthen themselves
in this body. True the addition of six
would nat have cqualized them, but it would
strengthen themr in debating power which
was nearly as desirable as numbers. They
could not have been aware of what took
place at the London Conference, as no
mnember of the existing Administration had
taken paît in it. They had
only the statute ta look at, and
on the face of that they considered
they had a right ta apply for these appoint.
mnents. Earl Kimberley thought differently,
but he was not Secretary of State for the
Colonies at the time the act passed, and
was not personally aware why that 26th
section had been inserted in the British
North America Act. Looking at it in that
way, he thought no unbiassed man could say
that there was anything unreasonable in
asking for these appointments. He did
not regard it as an offence at all, and no
harm was dons. That the Government had
Imade a mistake was the worst thng that
could be said even by their enemies. It
certainly was not, as had been represented,
a gross outrage on the louse and the coun.
try. And then there was this ta be considered
it had happened over three years ago, and
should, therefore, even if an error, be now
overlooked. In our crirnnal laws, while
certain grave offences are never barred bv
the statute of limitatione, numerous petty
Offences are atter the lapse of a very short
time; and this principle, he thought, should
apply in this case. Perhaps some honorable
luembers would be disposed now ta avenge
themaselves for what bad somte time ago been
said in another place derogatory to this
Rouse ; but the Governmuent were not re-
Paonsible for that, and no good could ariset ron revivmg any ilt feeling which might

have existed between the two houses. That
had passed away, and the only result af
Passing this resolution would be ta again
tir Up between the two houses a hostile

feeling which should not exist. The feel
ng honorable gentlemen professed to enter-
tain was one of harmony with the other
F0use and if the honorable Senator from
Rîngston was in earnest, he would withdrawhis resolution.

Hon. Mr. MACPHIIERON imagined no
honorable member of this flouse bad any
doubt that the provisions of the 26th clause
of the British North America Act were
only ta Le used in cases of extreme emer-
gency. The very precautions with which it
was surrounded showed that was the inten'
tion. In the first place, it was not possible
for the Government to mae the appoint-
ments-they were obliged to apply ta the
Imperial Government ; then, supposing that
ta be made, the Act declared that no ap-
pointment should be made as vacancies
occurred until the Senate became reduced
ta the numter 72 originally, now 77. It
wa9, therefore, perfectly clear that it was
only when some very great constitutional
danger arose that this power was ta be
exercised, and only then when the six
additional appontments would bring about
a soution of the difficulty. Earl Kirmberly
was not Secretary of State for the Colonies
at the time the British North America Act
was passed, and must have taken his inter.
pretation of the section from his prodeces-
sor, or from the law officers of the Ciown.
But in addition ta Earl Kimberly's opinion
he (Mr. Macpherson) would read . ta the
House the.opinion of Earl Carnarvon on this
very point, for in introducing the British
North America Act in the British
House of Lords, he had said: i The Senate
will consist oif seventy-two members, the
four provinces being for this purpose divid-
ed into three sections, ot which Upper
Canada will be one, Lower Canada, one, and
the Maritime Provinces, one. From each of
these three sections an equal number of
twenty-'bur members will be returned.
They will be nominated by the Governor.
General in Council, for life. But as it is
obvious that the principle of life nomina-
tion, combined with a fixed number of mem-
bers, might render a diflerence of opinion
between the two Houses a question almost
insoluble under many years, and might
bring about what is popularly known as a
legitlative dead-lock, a power is conferred
upon the Crown-a power, I need not say,
that would only be exercised under excep-
tional and very grave circumstances-to
add six members to the Senate, subject to
a restriction that those six memnbers shall
be taken cqually from the three sections, so
as in no way ta disturb their relative
strongth, and that the next vacancies shall
not be filled up until the Senate
is reduced ta its normal number.
It may, perhaps, be said that the
addition of six members will be insufficient
to obviate the legislative discord against
whioh we desire ta provide. I am free to
confess that I could have wisbed that the
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margn had been broader. At the same time,
the average vacancies which have of recent
years occurred in the nomnated portion of
the present Legisiative Council of Canada,
go far to show that, even in the ordnary
course of events, the succession of members
will be rapid. I have received on this sub.
ject a return which will be mnteresting. In
1856 forty-two members answered to the
cali ; in 1858 there were but thirty-five, and
in 1862 only twenty-five. Thus in six years
no less than seventeen vacancies had oc-
curred, showing an average of nearly three
every year. When, therefore, a power on
the part of the Crown to create six addi.
tional members is supplemented by so large
and so regular a change in the constitution
of the benate, it may be hoed that
enough is done to maintain the le-
gislative harmony of the two Housea."
It would be impossible for any one to state
more conclusively and clearly what had been
maintained in this Bouse as to the inten-
tion of that clause. If it were otherwise,
would the Senate continue to be an inde-
pendent branch of the legislature of the
cQuntry ? If any Government could make
these six additional appointments at any
time when the numbers of the Senate per-
mitted, what would become of the useful-
ness and independence of this House?
Would the Senate not become the creature
of the Government of the day ? Was that
a condition for this House to be placed in,
and would not that be its position if the im-
perial Government had granted this de-
mand ? If it had been intended that these
appoîntments could be made for such
reasons as the Secretry of State had mon.
tioned, the power would soon come to be
vested in the Governor General, and the
Government of the day would not have to
apply to the Imperial Government for
authority to make them. Tbe Senate owed
it to itself and the country to put on record
a condemnation of the attempt which had
been made to subvert the constitution of
the House. The terms of the resolution
were exceedingly temperate and moderate,
and were moved without any ot the feeling
that such circumstances were calculated to
excite. The speech of the honorable gentle-
man who had introduced the resolutions was
uranswered and unanswerable.

Hon. Mr. IiisESOR said, without attempt-
ing to enter into the history of Confedera-
tion, ho would call the attention of honor-
able gentlemen opposite to the position of
parties at the time the Union took place,
and then ta the changes which had since
occurred down t, 187.3. At Confederation,
parties were equally divided in this House,
but since then many appointments had

been made by the late Government from
among thoir own friends, and not only that,
but able men had been removed from the
ranks of the then Opposition. That was
the condition of affairs when the present
Government took office. IThey found their
opponents led by men of experience, while
on the other side they were without a single
legal man to represent them. Under such
circumstances it was unfair to move
a vote Of censure against then, because they
desired to make six appointments from
amongst their own friends. He would
therefore move that all the words after
t that " be struck ont and the followng in-
serted :-4 Since the accession of the pre-
sent Government to office it has been sus-
tained by a majority of the Bouse of Com-
mons, but has not had the advantage of the
political confidence of a majority of this
Bouse, the appointments to which had for
many years previously been made by the
poltical opponents of the Government.

" That it appears that the Government
did, on the 23rd day of December, 1873,
move His Excellency to recommend that
Her Majesty should exorcise the power vest-
ed in Her by the 26th clause of the British
North America Act, 1867, to direct that six
members should be added to this House.

" That it is not convenient to attemt a
designation of the cases In, and purposes
for which the said power should be exer-
cised.

" That this louse is not prepared to de-
clare that under the actual circumstances
the recommendation of His Excellency's ad-
visers was unwarrantable,"

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said ho would not
trespass on the House by lengthened re-
marks on the subject before them, yet ho
would do injustice to his feelings did he
give a silent vote when the constitution of
our country had been threatened. The
honorable gentleman frorm Halifax (Mr.
Power) had stated that the senators fron
Nova Scotia, under the late Government,
were all partizans with one exception, and
some of them were noted at the time for
their tergiversation. He had no doubt but
that every honorable gentlemen from Nova
Scotia who held a seat here under the late
Government could fully jusfify hie actions in
the Provincial Legislature on the question
of Confederation. Party lines, thon, werO
clearly defined, but leadîng politicians
dropped party differences on a questiol
transcending party-a question of vast
imperial and national importance. He was
oblhged to contradict the statement that the
twelve senators first appointed were of One
party. lhe understanding was that both
poltical parties should be equally repre-
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sented, and the senators should first be expression to their opinions on the resolu.
chosen from the Legislative Council. That tions before then. Be had listened with
agreement was carried out. From the great atention and care to end froin the
Legisiative Council came Honorables Ander- Secretary of State 801e justification, eason
son, Archibald, McCully, and from the or excuse for the conduct of the Govern-
Assembly Messrs. Locke and Miller. al] ment, but ail in vain. No reason came
Liberals-there may have been more. Hon. fron that quirter. Hi3 honorable
Mr. Ritchie was also chosen-not as a Con- friend bat even repudiated the idea that it
servative, as he always maintained an inde- was to counteract the preponderance of
pendent position. He considered it foreign party or the action of this buse. If not for
to the subject to criticise any individual that purpose, what then could iL have been
appontments, and thought it would h-ave (1ne for at that particular Lime, wben the
been far better hal tt.e member from [li. Government had fot yet tried the dsposi-
fax abstained from questioning the charac- tion ot this fuse? Would it be fair to
ter of the appointments from Nova Scotia. suppose that some six gentlemen were to be
But as that gentleman had done otherwise rewarded for meritoriUs services in the de.
he (Mr. Kaulbach) felt it his duty to s-y in feat of the late Mînistry? It not that, then
Vindication of the appointments under the bouse was left to the simple position
the late Government, that no appoint- that the Government avowed they might,
ments were then made to this honor- without cause shown, at their whim or ca.
able louse of any gentlemen who had price, destroy the indep ndence of thîs
not some political experience and had oc- branch of the Legîsiature. and the silence
cupiel seats in one or otherof the branches of o1 the Sonate mieht hereatter be shown as
the Local Legisiature. And when thîs rule au endorsemnt of the conduct of the Gov.
Was departe.t tron the exceptional g case ernment.o Thduty fthe Senate was not
shouid mark the wisdom, of theact, or ait only t express a dsapproval of the uncon-
the very least have some approvao from the stitutional act o the Government, but in a
upporters ot the Uoverniment froni the constitutional manner to brîng the samne to

loc.lîty froni wbence the select ion is n fade. the noice of uer Hijesty's Government.
lie would noir endeavor to confine hinseif The very nex clause to that by whach the
to the question immediately b.! oie the ioverwment rought the intervention o the
flouse. 'l'bey lind frop the Premier, on Home Governoent, sbowed that the power
the 22ad December, 1873, a mecmorandum was oniy to be asked for or conceded in a
that, in bis opinion, iL is desîrabie, in the specual case, sbowing a d fierence between
public interest, that dix additional senators the two aouses of a permanent and serous
shouid be named under the provisions of Icharacter by reason yt which the govern-
the 2fith section of the British North ment of the country could not be carred
Amnerica. Act ]867; and on the folewing day ton. unltssby ler Maj-sty'sintervention.
the Prîvy Council report the saine with the For, hy the 27th section the addition to the
approval of bis Exceiency. 'The (iovern. Sonate is sown to ba oly of a temporiry
ruent had scarcely vaultedinw their sad cnature to meet the emergency. As soon after
dies, wlien, befbre their positions were as possible, the gsature is to be reduced to
Recured by the voice of the people o they its usual number, and that it is never to bo

adte a raid on the constitution ot ths used exept in a measure of great import-
country, showing platnly ih for party exi- ance pregnant %i'h general good. lad the
gencies and purposes they woulli override Government meitsure8 not been treated in a
the constitution, and that regardless o all tair spirit ; had not the action of honorable
right or the approval o! the country. The members been generaiiy approved by the

pext as afdespateh [rom Uts Excellency to people; ha1 the Governent ppeaed to
the Earl ofimbeley, iiciosing a crpy of the people upon any me mduree re.used ber,
the report wite hes reomten ation that and hen on being returnrd and agiein pre.
tter Majesty grant tie addition to the senting iL here, this louse had agaiQ
Senate. This deepaych wîs datee y6th refused it, a case of deadPrck migt
J nuary, 1874, mie than a month after the have been made Out such as to
rtport the Piiv Counel. If the addî- justi!y the Government seekin- th. powers
t('Wttg 80 s necessary in the public interest, Igiveni under Lite act. But no0 such case hart

hy this delay'? Was there hesitaney or been mtde out. When the Senate refused
reluctance shoirn anywhere to tbe finding bits, good and substantial grouncns were
Or Iorwarding of the repor.? If sp i wou td givein ano the Govern mnent, by tieir sube-
hIve been weil for the Governmetit bad the quent action, acknowledge the widoe nf
botter counsel prevauled, and thus have re the Senate. Lord Kintery wherited thank
hev6t honorable gentlemen frcm the un. that e stopped a evere bow beng struck
»erative duty now impdaed on them to wive at our constitution and cee independence of
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this Senate. The defeat in the Sena te of the
Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway Bill had
met with not only public gratitude, but was
endorsed by the highest authority in this
country, and the Government did not, and
probably could not, venture the risk of again
niroducing the measure even to the popular

branch. The Government could not plead
ignorance of the history of our constitution
or the spirit and intention of the 26th sec-
tion of the act. .[The object and motive for
such a clause was fully discussed by the;
delegates at the Quebec Conference, by the
delegates at Home, and on the introduc-
tion of the bil in the Imperial Parliament.
The Government had utterly failed in meet-
ing or averting the censure about to be pro
nounced. Iad the Colonial Secretary for
the time not been a Liberal, we might have
heard somethmg about Conservative preju-
dices and notions. flad it been Lord Car-
narvon instead of Lord Kimberly, the Colo-
nial Secretary of a Whig or Liberal Gov-
ernment, we would have doubtless had a
dissertation on old Tory principlese He to-
day, for the first time, had heard that his
honorable friend !rom Toronto (Nfr. Brown)
ever held or advocated any other views as
to the construction and appointment of the
Senate. Life members, nominated by the
Crown, had always been considered bis con.
tention. The Government had not attempt-
ed to atone for their offence, or acknow-
ledged their error or indiscretion. This
I ouse having therefore, no alternative. must
show their independence, and stand by the
constitution when thus threatened by this or
any Government.

Bon. Mr. VIDAL said this debate
had reached a great lengtb, but lie would
nevertheless like to muake a few remarks
rather than give a silent vote. The honor-
able senator fromToronto (Mr. Brown) was
very solicitous these resolutions should be
withdrawn, but all hope of that was dissi-
pated by the moving of an amendment, and
he was not sorry it had been moved, because
it committed the House to a decision. He
demurred to the term '' want of confidenc "
as applied to this vote. IL was not sustained
by the wording of the resolutions before the
flouse. ' If they were to look at them
calmly, it would be found there were but
tw'o which expressed the opinion of the
House, the others merely recited facts. it was
quite true, by implication, the act of the
Government in having attempted to make
these appointments was conidemned, but
this flouse did not stand in the same rela-
tion to the Government as the flouse of
Commons, where the adoption of such
resolutions would be an expression of a
want of confidence. He could speak with

the greater freedom because an adverse
vote in the Senate did not imperil the
existence of the Government. The Secre-
tary of State had on different occ isions-
such as the vote against the Georgian Bay
Branch-told them that their opposition
did not affezt the Government, and, there-
fore by adopting these resolutions no crisis
could be created. The whole ques-
tion turned on the interpretation of
the 26th section of the British
North America Act. The Ilouse had
heard from Senator Wilmot-who lad been
present at the London Cnference,-the
view which was entertained at that meeting,
of this clause and why it had been inserted,
and this bal been corroborated by the ex.
tract read from Lord Carnarvon's speech,
showing that this power of addîng to tne
Senate was only to be used for the purpose
of meeting grave and important difliculties
arising-not between the Guv, rament and
this Chamber-but between the Iouse of
Commons and the Senate, and only when
by such appointments the difliculty could
be overcome. IL was also pointed out that
the difliculty must be a probably permanent
one, and one not likely to be removed by
any ordinary means of procedure. No doubt,
onAhe occurrence of such a collision, time
must elapse before the Crown could be ap-
pealed to. to make these appointments, but
as it was only in case of a permanent diffi-
culty that the power was to be invoked, a
few weeks could make no great difference.
If the House rose above party feeling and
considered this question on its own merits
they could not refrain from expressing their
appreciation of the action of the Imperial
Government. Had the request been made
immediately after the flouse refused to
assent to the Esquimalt and Nanaimo bill,
it was possible some more consideration
would have been given to it ý at any rate
there would have been some show of reason
for making an appeal, for then there would
have been a m irked diflerence of opinion
between the two flouses; but its perman-
ency was nc.t established, as there was no
repetition of the attempt to pass this mea-
sure. It seemed to him, in passing the re-
solutions before the louse, the Senate only
showed its concurrence in the judgment of
the British Government, and its satisfaction
that they clearly understood the meaning of
the 26th section of the Confederation Act.
Ie contended that the late Government
had very little choice in making appoint-
ments, about the number of which so much
had been satid. In Ontario only one gentle-
man was apponted who had not an admitted
right to the position, as having been à
member of the Legislative Council at
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the time of Confederation. In the
other provinces. selection was made without
reference to parties in the old Province
of Canada. The people of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia cared nothing about the
differences between the two parties in Caa-
ada before confederation. They were
chosen, ho supposed because they were
friends of contederation. and anxious to
carry out that scheme. IL was so with
British Columbia and Manitoba. So it was
clear there was very little discretion left to
the late Government to make choice from
among their friends. The very first addi-
tion made by them to the Senate was the
gentleman to take the place of the late Mr.
Blair, and his record had been throughout
that of a Liberal. le (Mr. Vidal) hac been
assured the reason why that honorable gen-
tleman was chosen was simply the fact of
Mr. Blair having belonged to the Liberal
section of the cainet, and showed the de-
sire of the late Administration to carry out
the agreement that both par ties should have
a fair representation in the Senate. The
honorable Senator from Toronto (Mr.
Brown) nad warned the Opposition the tîme
would come when they would be glad to use
this very principle of making additions to
the Senate which they now condemn. lhe
honorable gentleman no doubt saw coming
events casting their shadowe before If
a change should take place, and a new Gov-
ernment should make a similar attempt to
that which the Senate was now asked
to condemn, he (Mr. Vidal) woffld
be one of the irst to support
Rimilar resoiutions to those now on the
table. He challenged any honorable gentle-
iian to show a single instance in which the

Senate had been captious or shown a lac-
tious disposition to interfere with the Gov-
ernment or its plans, ILt was only whes
the interests of the country were seriously
threatened that opposition to their mea-
sures had been made, and the course pur.
sued by the Senate had always been sus-
tained by the public at large so soon as
they had time to reflect calmly on the ,ac-
tion taken In this exercise ofindependent
Judgment, uninfluenced by party considera-
tions, and in this way only, could the Senate
be useful. le regretted the attempts made
tO divide this House into parties. He knew
Wo such marked division of parties here as
existed elsewhere, for while there were
FOf1ve uembers whose views were an-
nlunced, there were many others
Whose party leanings he could
na0t tell. It was only recently these
all1sions had been introduced into discus-
Sions in this House, about party alliance
and1 party feeling, and he feared thait if per.

sisted in, it would greatly mar the useful-
ness of the Senate. IL is only by rising above
party considerations and judging ail mea-
sures submitted to it by their merits and
their bearing upon the general interests of
the public, that this House can rightly ex -
ercise its constitutional functions and re-
tain the respect and confidence of the
peenpl.

Hýn.ýr. HA YTHOUNE said he regretted
that the Opposition had thought proper to
bring forward a motion of this kind. The
debate on it had been long and discursive,
aud consisted prncipally in Listorical
reminiscenses of the (onfederation period.
Recurring to the earlier part of this debate
it seemed to him that the mover of the reso-
lutions had, in some measure, answered bis
own arguments. He (Mr. Campbell) at the
beginning of his remarks had descriLed
the conductof the Opposition as so discreet,
so patriotic, so magnanimous, that it was
quite unnecessary for the Government to
have recourse to any such action as the
appointment of six additional senators-no
conflict had taken place such as had been
contempltted by the 26th section of the
British North Americia Act. A little
further on in his speech, the honorable
gentleman had supplied a motive quite
sufficient to account for the line of conduct
they had adopted towards the Government.
He said that they had felt, ndividually and
collectively, their great personal responsibil-
ity to their constituents. There the honor-
able gentleman had supplied a motive for
the Opposition-a very proper and becom-
ng motive ha thought it was, such as ha

himself, and he hoped every honorable
member of this House was influenced by-
the well understood wishes of the people of
the provinces with which they were con-
nected, and which had been declared at the
last general election in 1874. He did not
think the course of the Opposition in this
FLouse had been invariably so patriotic and
so forbearing as honorable gentlemen
claimed; nor was it so, unobstructive as
honorable senators had attempted to repre-
sent it. Turning to the journals of this
House or to the parliamentary Hans4rd,
they would find that a great deal of time
had been Laken up with discussions which
had a strong tendency to reflect Upon the
Government. They couli recollect discus-
sions commencing at Kaministiquia and
ending at Keewatin ; they could recollect
other discussions which embraced the widest
area in the Public Works Department, and
active and virulent attacks were made on
the Government. lie thought, therefore,
that the Opposition were not enlitied to
ail the credit which they claimed on their
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own behalf. Hence the necessity which
arose for the application of the Governiment
to the Imperial authorities to add six extra
members to the Senate of Canada. It was
not, i bis judgment, at all a sufficient
answer that a conflict should a i se between
this House and the House of Commons to
constitute a sulicient case ta add to the re.
presentation of this Chamber. But there
wes a sufficient case for the conduct of the
Governm ýnt, and it was tbis, while at one
aide of t.he House stood a comip jct party,
weil organized, and ably led ; able also to
brng into opposition three supporters to
two of the Uovernment, wielding the power
to interrupt the public business in the min-
ner he had shown, the Government were
only in a position to meet thirty members
on that side ot the House with twenty on
this. It was such a contingency as this
which in his opinion was contemplated
by the 26th clause of the British North
America Act. The honorable gentlemin
who preceded him (Str. Vidal.nad stated it
was a permanent conflict between the two
hous8s that was anticipated, but, cer tainly,
if permanency was to be regarded as an
element in this question. it was not to be
found in the mere rej-ection of a single bill
from the uther House, but in meeting a
large and powerful majority year al ter year
in this Bouse. That was the position in
which the Minisfry were placed, and it was
in bis judgmuent a sufficient reason to aspk
for the appointment of six adduional mem-
bers in the manner provided for. ýSome
honorable gentlemen had raised a perfect
chimera on this question ; they said that
should the fouse refuse to notice this at.
tempt on the part of the Governiment to
undermine its independence the operation
might be repea ted by the Government ad
infiaitum / That seemed to him simply
an impossibihty, for the very terms
of the Act provided that the proceas
could not be repeated until the number of
theSenators had been reduced by death or
resignation to its normal standard. There-
fore he thought he was justified in saying
that thecontingencies that had been raised
by some honorable members of this louse
were perfectly groundless. The word " with-
draw" hed been mentioned as a suggestion
to honorable gentlemen opposite. He re-
gretted it had not met a favorable recep.
tion, as there was indicated a becoming
method of terminating the debate after the
views of honorable members had been ex-
pressed. He thought he could remember
severai occasions wien strong party que".
tions had been brought up and discussed in
this House, and when honorable gentlemen,
after having ventilated their views, and hav-

ing secured publicity for their speeches, so
that they could go before their constituen-
eles, had taken occasion afterwards to with-
draw their resolutions. But it appeared
this was to be a grand fiel i day, and that
the resolutions were in fact a vote of want
of conti leice in the Government, although
the speeches of some honorable gentlemen
lad a tendency to deprive thein of that
character. lie vished he cool I coincide
with honorable gentlemen in that view, but
tuis he would say, that a victory such as they
anticipated must prove disastrous under any
circumstances. \ ictory, in fart, amounte t
to this: that honorable gentlemen in this
Llou'e, being in a ma jority, were determined
so to use their power as to prevent the Gov.
erninent by any means, no matter how con-
sistent with the terms of the British North
America Act, from taking any step to
restore the equilibrium of this House. The
h)norable leaders of the Opposition might
yet live to exciaim, with a celebrated leader
of antiquity, -' Anotber such victory and I
am undone 1"
,-lion. Mr. WILHUT s tid he totally denied
that this motion was a party motion at all.
It was unquestionably connected with the
integrity and independence of this body. It
was not a vote of want of confidence, but
simply.asserting the principle upon which
the Confederation Act was framed, and con-
firmed by the worils of Lord Carnarvon,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, when
he intioluced the bill in tne House of
*rds. They all knew very well that a vote
of want of confidence in the Government
from this House would hive no effect. but
he trusted there were honorable gentlemen
in this House, independent of any party, who
would look to the interests of the country
under all circumstances, and would maintain
the independence and dignity of the
Senate. .x

Hon.- r. WARK s'aid he thought it would
be exeeedingiy injudicious when the con-
stitution had been in operation only ten
years, to begin to interpret it in such a
limited manner as the resolutions before
the House were calculated to do. It was
true they had Lord Carnarvon's opinion, but
they got it f'rom him at the time this act

%as p ssed, when it was not anticipated
that any occasion would arise in which a
wider interpretation might require to be
given it. In the Ilouse of Lords, when
vacancies occurred in the peerage, they
were generally filled up by succession, but
in this Senate vacancies were invariablY
filled up by the Government of the dao
consequently the reîative strength of parties
is hable to changes unknown to the RlOuse
of Lords, and showing a marked difference
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between the tw:o bodies. There was also a that proposed in the resolutions. IL would
very wide difference between this House be unfortunate if the Senate were to bind
and the Senate of the United States. They the bands of any Government hereatter
agreed in one respect, that was, that the who might find themselves in one of the
representation of certain sections should situations referred to, wîthout the power t0
balance and not be departed from; but face an Opposition And conduot the business
the otlicer who presided over the proceed- ot the couctîyX
ings 91 that 1Iouse was elected by the peo. lion. Mr. [ Esaid çtfter Confederation
ple. oe Here the speaker was appointed by the congtitlition of this flouse was such as
the Crown as the Lord Chancellor was in had commênded itself to tbe confLience of
England. How seldomi had thev seen a the country generally, but durîng the ad-
Lord Chancell ir who had filled office before minisîration ot the lat% Overnient they
in the House of Lords re-appointed to.fill that had made appointnents to the extent of
office again. Ife almitted there bad been twenty-eigbtcftheir own supporters and
cases, but not many. The usual course was three on the other aide. Hia honorable
to raise a gentleman of high legal know- triend from Bow Park had calculnted it at
ledge to the peerage anut elevate at twenty-seven. Tis being tbe case when
him to the woolsack in order to the present (iovernment caine into power
preside over the deliberations of tbey found there was such a discrepancy
the House, and to dcnduct the liw between the relative strength ofthe twa
pr oceedings of the Crowr. In this parties in the Senate that they had applied
llouse the Speaker hid been changed three to thq Imperi Governient in plain and
times since Confederation, and on two of simple language for the appointment of six
these occasions it had been found necessary additionat senators. In reply to that applica-
to bring in a gentleman in order to place tien mide in the public intere.ts, Lord
himn in the Speaker's chair. Was it desirable Kimberly hal stated tîis there was ne
that that state of aff airs should continue ? It suticient reason assignec that wouid re-
night happen very often that aithough quire such sppointnents. [le could not see
there mnight be efficient men in the fouse, r';hre ais Lordsbîp could flnd any reasons
none of them were disposed to take the in the obvious construction of the 26th
responsibility of presiding over the iflairs clause of the Act, for refusing the applica
of the nenate. In such a case what was to tion. It was fot a iatter atlecting imperial
be done, if the Government had not the intereste, but one of purely bcd importance
Power to ma-ke appointments ? 'Ibe mem- on which tbis Governinent were decîdedly
bers of this House ought to be above sus- more competent Vo forn an opinion than
Picion, and no Government should approach Lord limberly could possibly be, or any
a member by way of bargain, in order te other gentleman at the head of the Colonial
get him to vacate bis seat to tnake room for office. It was ail very well for those gentie-
another. If such an objectionable course is mn to express an opinion, but
to be avoided the only one left them was what did the British North America
for the Government to apply to the Imperial Act realy say? [t was a very simple
authorities to increase the number of sena. document and h did not think the
tors. Again, circumstances miglit arise when appointments asked under it would aubvert
a new government was forned that no legal the constitution or independence of thîs
gentleman could be found in the Seate to Senate Since that application had been
conduct the legal business of the House. maie the Governient liad made more than
'Ow was that contingency to be supplied? six appointments to this flouse. but they

By approaching an honorable member and were still in the minority. Ingtead of con-
asking him to resign his seat ? Would it rnitting a blunder he considered the Premier
otO be a legitimate occasion for the Govern. had taken a wise course and te Govern.

Ment to appîoach the Imperial authorities ment had done nothîng which they were
an1d to poitt out the fact that a new party not perfectlyiustitied in doing.
Was coming into power and that they wished lion. Mr. MILLER feit reluctantly
to make cei tain appoîntments f ;r membeis called upon again tc address the House la
of the, new Government, whether it consequence of sone renarks that iad
be for the Speaker or a Cabinet fallen from the honorable nember from
Miniater in order to conduct the Halifax (Mr Powcr) soise portions cf whîch
business of the country ? He believed such were enurely incorrect, and others as devoid
Would be a case in point on which a wider of truîh as tbcy wcre uncalled for and
Construction sbould be given to the act. oflensive. Referring te the appointments
lie considered they would make a great made to tie Senate fr m te Province of
ristake if they put so narrow a construc- Nova Scotia at the inceptlon Of confedera-t'onOu tise constitution cf tis Rous as tion the honorable ember h d aerted
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that the gentlemen appointed to fill seats
in this House were not fairly selectei frou
the old political parties in that province.
He wished to show that this assertion was
completely destitute of truth, and that in
no province of the Dominion was the
understanding of the union conferences, in
regard to the fair representation of parties
in the Senate, more impartially carried out
than in the Province from which he came.
Before Confederation there were but two
parties in Nova Scotia-the Liberal party
and the Conservative party. The Conser-
vative party was in power when the Union
of the Provinces was accomplished, but the
Government dealt fairly with their political
opponents, the Liberals, in their nominations
to the Senate. Of the twelve senators from
Nova Scotia then appointed, six only were
Conservatives. Five were from the leadng
men in the Liberal ranks-Messrs. McCully,
Archibald, Anderson, Locke, and Weir,
every one of whom had been members of
the previous Liberat Goverriment which had
been defeated in 1863. Seven members
were taken from the Legislative Council,
and four from the Assembly. In the general
election of that year he (Mr. Miller) had
been returned as an independent member,
and gave a general support to the Liberal
party when they went into opposition, and
continued to do so while he
held a seat in the Provincial Legislature.
It is quite true only one of the twelve
senators first appointed belonged to the an.
ti-confederate party, but the understanding
of the Conference had reference only to the
representation of the two great parties that
had a historical pogition in Canada before
Confederation. and which, sinking for the
time their party contentions, had united to
carry that great and wise measure. The act
of union made it absolute and compulsory
that the first seats in the Senate of the Do.
minion should be offered to the members of
the several Legislative Councils of the dif.
ferent provinces; the law in this res pect
was imperative, as ainy one will see on refer.
ence to the Bruish North America Act; and
more than that, the law in this respect was
rigidly adhered to and obeyed bk the then
Government of Nova Scotia.Xl'he twelve
seats in the Senate belonging to Nova Scoti%
were offered to twelve members of the Leg-
islative Council of that Province. This state-
ment could not be truthfully contradicted,
and was susceptible of ready pr oof. Five of
these gentlemen declined the position, not
desirmng at their advanced ages to leave the
Provincial Council, and in this way the Gov-
ernment bai the disposal ot five seats out-
side of that body, one of which was offered
to hîimself, and reluctantly accepted ./lad

the honorable member from Halifix confin-
ed his remarks to the fairness of the repre-
sentation of parties in the Senate at the in-
ception of Confederation in Nova Scotia or
elsewhere, his line of argument, bowever un-
tenable, would be'quitelegitimate and unob-
jectonable. He had a perfect right to ar-
gue that that representation was unfair, if ho
considered it to be so. But the hon. member
was not satisfied with that reasonable scope
for his remarks, but thought it becoming
and necessary to go out of his way to wan-
t nly insult some member or members of
this House, by nsinuating that they had
been corruptly induced to change their
views and support the union cause by the
promise of a seat or seats in the Senate.
l'he honorable member was the only in.
dividual in this debate that had gone outof
his wAy to lower the tone of the discussion
by the introduction of grossly offensive allu-
sions of a personal character, and it was the
only cîntribution he made to the discussion.
The allusion w as wholly unjustified and ung
provoked by anything tlat had been uttered
on this side of the House. It could give no
strength to his remarks, and was nothing
else than a cowardly attempt to give offence
or inflict pîn on some ooe or another whom
he had not the manlnees to name or speci-
ically indicate. He (Mr. Miller) feit satis-
fied that the honorable member was repeat-
ing the old slander that the anticonfeder-
ate party had falsely urged aganst himself
and others in times past, and the injustice
of which would now be readily admitted by
everyone who was not blinded by party
enmity and spite. But he would lîke to
ask, if the honorable member from Halifax,
who had notoriously been pitch-forked into
the Senate through a corrupt and dishonor-
able intrigue, from a subordinate clerkship
in Nova Scotia, to the great disgust of bis
own party, and simply because he was the
con of his father, and by taking
unfair advantage of the peculiar position of
his party, who could i ot help themselves,
being obliged to submit to the insult of bis
appointment, he (Mr. Miler) would like tO
ask if that honorable member was the man
to rake up old slanders, and unnecessarilY
drag them into an important discussion, be-
fore he bad fairly wirmed bis seat? 11e
would not ask the Hlouse to judge the hon-
orable member's appointment by the eV'*
dence of bis enemies, but he could refer
honorable gentlemen to what his (Mir-
Power's) political friends had said and cOL"
tinued to say in regard to bis nomination tO
the Senate. lhey had denounced bis ap-
pontment as the result of dishonorablO
intrigue, and an act of unjust and insultilg
nepotism, brought about by the improper
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use of bis father's influence. And yet this commerc
Was the rndividual who thougbt it prop'r to Bach an
rake up old charges against gentlemen who derive m
had given no excuse for the attack. He some sac
(lër. Miller) denounced as a vile siander, posiess
whether uttered here or elsewhere, immedia
the charge that he Iad changed his opin- de8tiny v
ions with regard to the subject of confeder- of the
ation for the purpose of obtaining a seat in territory
this House, or had ever changed them at extendm
all. As this was the first time that such an with all
insinuation had been thrown out in the to the
Senate, he would not let the occasion pass ln favor
Without showing the charge to be a malicious argumen
and unfounded one. It was not pleas.ant to, real poin
speak about one's self, but he could not re- now did,
gret the opportunity to defend his past con- Ele (m
duct and expose the unfairness and untruth- Fouse h
fulness of the attacks of bis enemies. He tine Pro
dlened that he ever was opposed to the ference,a
Union of the British North Arnerican Pro- as the Q
vinces. He was always in favor of ;that scheme v
Union, and therefore he never could one of t
have bhanged. his opinion on the publie pi
subject. At the outset of bis career gether
lin public life he had committed him- detaîls.
self unequivocally on the main question union pa
of union, and he adhered to his first opin. the cty
ions on every occasion since. He chal- bis lirat s
lenged his opponents to point to one une of the
lie had ever written or uttered aganst the Quebec
Prnciple of union, under a great scheme of reported
federation. They cannot do so, and yet tained ti
they wiil persist in their slanders and assert Ions as f<
that he was suddenly converted immediate. "I do
IY before the passage of the measure. 10 appeara
Was well known to all the anti-îînionists in right a
Nova Scotia that he was an avowed union- tion to
lut at all times, although opposed to the on fair t
terms of the Quebec scheme. His co-opera- the bontr6
tion with the 'anti-union party merely ex- sound pr
tended to the financial terms and other de- cannot r
tails of that scheme, not to the principle of delegate
the measure. His opponents knew this, thi% Prov
Yet nothmng will satisfy them except a Notwit
Wholesale misrepresentation of bis views ed at a
and position. He had, however, the offi- populir
elal record of the debates in the Nova Sco- to exb
tia Assembly, which afforded a triumphant unioû wi
answer to alil his maligners. He (Mr. Miller) clared hi
Was elected to Parliament in 1863. In the inducem
session followng his election, the Govern. pies. -
1ient submitted a resolution to the Legisla- union ca
ture looking to a union of the Maritime the offici
Provinces. lI opposing that resolution he that be t
Was correctly reported to have used the ation otfollowîng language then saic

"It the resolution before the Ilouse con- "if I
teniplated a union of all the Provinces of the largeBritish North America on equitable terms, hold now
1o Ohe would bail it with more satisfaction union In
thM himself. Such a union he trusted, at which itt'O distant day, would beome bot a find a min
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ial and political necessity. From
association they would indeed

aterial strength and dignîty worth
ritice to obtain, They would then
a population and country whose
te statua and inevitable future
ould command respect. A union
Maritime Provinces and the great
beyond would give us a country
g from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
the diversified resources necessary
nost unlimited material progress.
of such a proposal Most of the
ts used in this debate would have
t and force, and not appear as they
absurd or inapplicable."
r. Miller) would not detail to the
ow the proposal to umitp the Mari-
vinces endled in the Quebec Con
nd the preparation of wbat is known
uebec scheme of union. When that
was submitted to the country he was
e first publie men to oppose it on a

Latform, but his opposition was alto-
to its financial terms and other
At a mass meeting of the anti-
rty, held in the autunn of 1864, in
of Halifax, about nine months after
peech in the Assembly, he was one
speakers against union under the
scheme. His speech was fulily
in the anti-union press, and con-

se decided declaration of bis opin-
oIlows. On that occasion he said:-

not wish, Mr. Mayor, that my
ce on this platform to-
hould be construed into opposi-
a union of British North America
erms. 1 am not opposed to, but on
ay would support, a unzon based on
inciples and equitable terns. But 1
atify the improvident bargîin our
s have made, because it is unjust to
ince."
hstanding that speech was deliver
time of. great excitement, wben
feeling in Nova Scota was beginning
it itseif very strongly against any
th Canada, he had nevertheless de -
mseit a friend of union, when the
ents were great to desert bis princi-
hen the question of a maritime
me before the Legislature in 1865,
al report of the debates wili show
used the foilowing decided reiter-
bis pre viously expressed views. .He

have anv desire for union. it is for
eone. The opinion I held last year i

My opposition lias not been to
the abstract, but to the terme on

was secured. I defy any one to
gle passage in anything I have said
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whicb proves that I am opposed ta union on
equitable terms."

He (Mr Miller) would ask any candid and
honorable man if the individual who con-
sistently held and persistently exDressed
these views in 1864 and 1865 could, or should,
be called a sudaen convert ta union princi-
pies 'n 1866? What opinion would the
liouse form of an opponent who
charged him with changing bis vîews in the
face of such a record? Uly this, that such
a person was alike indifferent ta truth or
fair play, but hoped, by the iteration and re-
iterationof a slander, to give it a lodgment
in the public mind. He had shown his posi-
tion up ta the begnning of the session of
1866. lu the s.oring of that year, in com-
pany with a large majority of the beat men
in British America, he belheved that the
signe of the times demanded immediate
action in relation ta the great question o,
union. If he was wrong, he was wrong in
good company, and he was honestly wrong.
In 1866 they were called upon to meet an
extraordinary state of affairs in British
North America. it was a period of great
political and commercial excitement and
embarrassment in this country. There was
the Fenian organization threatening the
peace apd integrity of the empi:e on this
continent. The strength and intentions of
that fraternity at that time justly created
alarm in these provinces. One of the arti-
cles of their platform was that every means
should be used to prevent the consolidation
of British power on this continent by the
confederation of the colonies. 'he states-
men of the empire wvere urging the provinces
ta unite, and the enemies of the empire all
over this continent were using every means
lair and foul, ta thwart that object. That
condition of things had an effect on his mind,
as it sBhould on the mind of any loyal man.
It tended to strengthen his desire for union.
Then the lleciprocity Treaty was about ta
expire under notice from the Uuited States
Government. 'The p-eople of that country,
and especially their publie men, openily
avowed that the object of the repeal was
chiefly to starveor cajole us intoannexation.
lhe leading American Consul in Cnada
promulgited these views on several public
occasions, as he declared, with the sanction
0f his Government. It was thought by our
neighbors that, after the repeal of the
treaty, they could play the provinces off,
one against the other, in matters of trade,
by dealing with each beparately and creat-
mng jealousies and divisions among us, and
that they might thus bring about a state of'
things which would render annexai ion
pecessary or desirable on our part. This
also inclined him still more ta believe that

an early union was the true policy of those
who desired ta maintain our connection with
the empire. Again, the repeal of the
Reciprocity Treaty threw upon the
provinces nterested in the fisheries
the duty of protecting them, ta
which they were entir-ly unequal with-
out the assistance ot the navy of England.
The Province of Nova Scotia, mote deeply
interested in the fisheries than any other
portion of the Dominion, applied through
its L2gislature ta the lmperial Government
ta assume the protection of the priceless
fisheries of British North America as the only
course tbat was open ta that body. At
the same time the Imperial Government
was urging on the colonies to confederate, as
a duty they owed ta themselves and the
empire.The measure had been recommend-
ed in two or three royal speeches from the
throne. They were told by Imperial states-
men that the just claims of the colonies on
the empire would always be recognized if
the policy of union was loyally adopted.
Under these cir3umstances with what face
could the people of Nova Scotia ask the
British Government to irotect their fish.
eries, or take any interest in their affairs if
they persisted in setîing at defiance the
policy of the empire on the great question
of union ? Besides Nova bootia bad always
been e favored province of England, and in
gratitude owed more than ordnary respect
ta imperial wishes. These and other cir-
eumstances that he could notdatain the
House to enumerate, led him (Mr. Miller)
ta the conclusion, il the spring of 1866, that
a federation of the Provinces of British
North America, ta which he was no suaden
convert, but ta which he had always in-
clined, was imperatively demanded by the
true interests of the country as speedily as
it could be accomplshed. Did he (,1r.
Miller) then accept the Quebec scheme, to
which he had all along been opposed ? fie
did nohing of the Kini. He made a prc-
position ta the Government in his place in
Parliament for the revision of the Quebeo
scheme by a new confererice ta be held in
London, which was accepted on tehalf of
-ho union leaders, and approved by a large
majority of the Legislative Assembly. 1Je
would nov read an extract trom his speech
on that occasion, takeni from the officiai re-
porta for the year 1866. Afteàt fully re-
viewing the condition of publie affairs, ho
said :-

d Now, sir, holding the opinions I do in
reerence ta this great question, advocating
the principle of union and opposing the
Quebec resolutions, I have been asked by
the press of this country, and I admit 0O
unfa-irly asked, to define my position. 1
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have been asked to justify my conduct in Gaverument in 1869, proved that it Was not.
Opposing a scheme embodying a principle to The Londcn Conference largely modîfied the
which I Pm committed without oflering any tinancial terms ofunion,PofarasNovaScotia
other means of attaining the end I profess was concerned, in laver of that Province.
to hive in view. I am here to.ay to define and after that modification bad been made,
my position, and to answer to other objec the Governmnt of the Dominion still ad-
tions urged against me. I am also here to mitted that Nova scocia had nut oven then
make an important enquiry of the Govern- got justice. lu 1869, in the report of Sir
ment. As to my position 1 am in favor of John &)se, at that tîme Finance Minister
a union-a Federal union of these pro- ot Canada, and who was appointed to con-
vinces. I believe such a union best suited to suit witb Messrs. Uowe and MeLellan, on the
the exigencies of our situation. Accepting subject of botter terma, iL was admitted
then as I do the principle of a Federal that even after the improved conditions
union, I desire to ask the Government if granted to Nova Scotia by the London dele-
there is no common ground on which the gates, Nova Scotia was stillunfairlysituated,
supporters of the Que !ec scheme, abandon. and Mr. Rose recommended better terms to
Ing that scheme, can meet the friends of a tho Province, under which they obtained
union on more advantageous terms, and about two millions o dollars additonal. So
arrange the details of a measure that will be it was evident th[t bis opposition to the
just and satistactory to the people? 1 Quebec scheme was based on sounl con-
think there is a common ground- ground clusionî as to the injustice of
on which I am willing to take my stand that prject to Nova Scotia, and the
regardless of who follows me. If the Gov- opposition of himsel and other3
ernment will publicly abandon the Quebec was largeiy beneficial to the people.
sebene, and introduce a resolution in favor TLe head and fiont of his otlending was that
of a Federal Union o! British America, leav. lie did lt insist on havîng the -ubject sub-
ing the details of the measure to the arbi, mitted to the people, and in that ho dii
trament of the Impeial Government, admit he modified bis views, and it was the
Properly advised by delegates from only inconsistency wîth wbîch ho was charg.
all the provinces, I promise them able. But he bellevcd, constitutionally, tha
My cordial support. By getting the l.egi-iture had power to deal with the
Legislature, in the outset of the principle of question, and he did not hesitate to recede
union, and its authority to enter on the de- ram the unsound constitutioi1 position he
tails of a scheme, the friends of the mea. had ccupied. Besides, ho believod that il
sure would occupy a very different position the opportunity Was thon iost, ail the
from that occupied by the delegates to the provinces would nover again be got into
Quebec Conference, who went to Canadi in une, and the great scheme ot union
I864, witbout any authority from parlia- might have been 1at forever.
ment, No amall amount of opposition was Ho knew ho w9s called upon to disobarge
at that time excited against Confederation an urpopular duty, but ho had the courage
from that cause. It had much weight with to do lt-a duty wbich bis own inexperience
Myself and many others who looked upon in public ie had perbaps surrounded by
the action of the delegateî as an improper pecuhir dîfuculties. But no man ever dis-
Usurpation of power." charged a public duty more disinterestedIy

That proposition, the making of which than ho did in helping to carry c9nféderation
had exposed him to so much obloquy ana in 186. lie foresaw wbat the performance of
inisrepresentation, was accepted by the that duty would cost him in the 1as ot
Government and approved by the Legisla- influence and popuiarity-at any rate for
ture. It was supported by some of the best some years-but ho did net foresee the
Men in the Province, who had previously op- extent to which the misrepresentations and
Îlosed the Quebec scheme by a compromise persecutions ot his enemies WOil(
Ulider which botter terms might be ob- follow him. They had on every
tained. The result was, that Nova Scotia occasion l'r years, lu public and
feli into lino with the larger pro- prîvate, grossly misrepresented bis conduct
pinces, in consequence of which the and impugned bis motives. Before ho sup-
OPPosition to confederation shortly ported the confederation sebeme in 1866,no
afterwards broice down in New Bruns- man of bis age iu public lite in Nova Scolia
Wick, and the union of the four larger possersed a greater share of influence and
Provinces became an accomplished fact. popularity, or had moîe btlliant public
But he would ask was his opposition to ibo prospects before hi. Anyone o! a haf
Quebec scheme of union factious or un- dozen constituencies wouId bave îeturned
reasonable ? The result of the London Con- bia, had ho wanted a seat in Parliament,
ference, and ti.e conduct of the Canadian and yot ho was to ho told that a seat in the
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Senate, at his time of life, was an induce-
ment, as it was said, to seil his country to
Canada. But he had lived through these
slanders, and the day was gone by when
they coull hurt him where Hie truth was
known and respected. I a general election
took placi to morrow ii Nova Scotia, he
could get a constituency, if he wanted one.
more easily than most of the political
charlatans wlio had risen nto notoriety by
m.Ihîgniug himself and otiers, and lie wou!d
be unider no necessity to seek a seat in Par-
liament by the mieans through which the
honotable member for Halifax had been
pitchforRed into the Senate.

[Ion. Mr. POWER said the Louse woul i
bear witness to the fact that In bis remarks
to the House lie hati manifested no ili
temper, ani ndulged in no insinuanions
aganst anyoe. He iad merely made a
statement et facts. Only five or six sen-
ators had been apprnted fiom the old
Legislative Council. The honorable senator
from Richmond stated that the other six
seats were not given away until they had
been refused by members of the Legislative
Council. This would be n-ws to the people
of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE-1 was in the
Government and can corroborate what the
honorable senator from Richmond says.

Hon. Mr. POWEl-I am not in a position
to denîy it, þut I say it will be news to the
people of Nova Scotia,

lion. Mr. DICKEY-It is not nuws to me,
and I was a member of the Legislative
Council.

lion. Mr. POWER said lie hal merely ex.
pressed his doubt that those tix seats bad
been offered to antd refused by Legislative
Councillors, and stated what was supposetd
to be a fact in Nova Scotia at the time ,that
those seats had been given to gentlemen
in the Lov;er House, some of whom
had changed their views on the Union ques-
tion. l e had not said that the honorable
Senator from Richmond was one of those at
al], and that honorable gentleman's hurry
to excuse himself only showed there was a
considerable degree of truth in the state-
ment and that it applied to him. lie (Mr.
Power) had never known before this discus-
sion thtat the honorable Senator took suchi a.
prominent part in the pohîtics of Nova Seo.
tia as to be the head and front of the whole
confederation contest, but he had been in-
formed that the honorable gentleman at-
tended a caucus of anti-ron federates one
day. and the next day voted with the Gov-
ernmient in the louse.

lion. Mr. MILLER-That is a falsehood.
Hon. Mr. 1'O WER-i do not vouch for it.
UHon. Mr. MILhER -The honorable gentle.

man is tr3 ing to place on record a falsebood
of which he admits he knows nothing,

ion. Mr. POWERsaid he was glid the
people of Noya Scotia were mistaken as to
the cause of the honorable gentlemin's
change of views, but if that speech was made
in IlahlfX it would not be credite.l by the
majority of the publie there. With refer-
ence to his (Mr. Power's) beng pitchforked
nt i the Senate he could say lie had never

sought the position.
lion. Mr. MILLER--Your father souglt

it for you.
Hon. Mr. POWER -The staternent that 1

was brougut into this louse by the mifil-
ence of any relative of mine is untrue.

The Bouse then divided on the anend-
ment, which was defeated on the following
vote:-

CONTENTS-The honorab'e Messieurs Bail-
largeon, Brown, Bureau, ChlafI-rs, Christie
(Speaker), Cormier. Fabre, Grant, laythorne,
Hope. Leonard, LeNin, McMister. Paquet,
Pelletier, Penny, Power, Pozer, Reesor, Scott,
Simpson, -tevens. Wak-23.

NON CONTENTS.-The tionorable Messieuis
Aikins, Alhxander, Arm ind, Bellerose,
Bensen, Botsford, Bourinot. Campbell, Car-
rall, Cornwall, Devar, Dickey, Dickson, Du-
mouchel, Ferguson, Ferrier, Fhint, Girard,
Hamilton (Inker man), Hamilton (K'ingston),
lavland, Kaulbach, McLelan (Lrndonder-

ry), Macfarlane, M icpherson, Miller, North-
up, Odell, Read, Ryan, Seymour, Shaw,
Skead, Sutherland, Trudel, Vidal, Wilnot,
Wisou-38.

So it passed in the negative.
The question being then put on the oril'

inal motion, the H1ouse divided, and the
original motion was then carried on the
,ame division.

Tue House adj>urned at 12.15.

TuESDY, March 20th.
The SPE KER took the chair at thrO

o'clock.
After routine.

TUE GEOLOGICAL SCRVEY.

lion. Mr. RYAN presentet a petition from"
Prof. Dawson and ,others, Mîntreai, which'
h said contained some statements of facts
that would have influenced more or less the
passng of the measure respecting the rc-
moval of the Geological Museumu.

THE CAMPBELL niVORCE CASE.

lion. Mr. REESOR moved that the bill o
last session, intituled : "An Act fOr tb
relief ot Robert Campbell, together with a
petitions for and against and on the subjec
of the samue presented to this louse, an
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all the records of the proceedings of this as a matter of usage, but thete was
HOuse thereon, and all the reports of the ne renson wly they shouli net
Select Committee to which the same were have originated in the (omrons.
referred, with the records of the proceed- The rîght was exercised as a ratter of sheer
lflgs of this House thereon, and all docu. necessity, but not as if he rightly understood
Ients presented to, and evidence taken or the object of tie honorable gentleman. it
laid before this Hlouse in relation to the w s that the fouse should enter into a
saidl bill, and the record cf the evidence discussion, an1 deci-le upoû the terms
taken before and ieported by the said which divorces shouid be gianted. This
Select Conimittee, and ail vouchers would bring up, besidei the question of
adduced before the said Com- aiony, the question of the custody of cli-
Irnittee, be referred to a select dren, and various other oints which it was
committee composed of the [ion. Messrs. utterly impossible to deai with in this
Aikens, Leonard, Dickey, Ilaythorne, 1)ck. flouse, and as te ail of wich the courts
s0, Cornwall, Seymour, Kaulbach and the were open te iiiants, which. as lie had
ni)over, and that the said Committee have stateci, was not the case with reference to a

leave to sit on Saturdays and other non- divorce iLseIf. [n this particular instance
1tting days." lie stid it would be in the abill of divorce ws introduced on behait of
recollection of the House, that this case had the husbaiid, and reported against, and
Occupied a very considerable timne of the now they Weie asked te take up a daim put
saue committee that lie nox proposed, dur- forward hy the wrte ;or aimory. Sucb a
ing the last session. First, upon the peti. step would be entiely witbout ýrecPdent,
tion of Robt. Campbell, praying for a <i- most inconvenient and dangerous. le un-
vorce, and then on the petition of Mrs. derstood that the courts of law in Ontarie
Campbell, praying for judicial separation LA already pronounced agiinst tho wiie
and maintainance. The Committee report- upon this very daim, and ho was at a 1088 te
od in favor of the latter, but owing to the understand how any honorable member
Very late period of the session at whiclh the could believe that it would [e proper, or
report was brought in, it was postponed wise, or possible even for this flouse, te
luntil the present session. This was the interfere and pass a bil grantîng this
gIound upon which he made this motion. woman a daim which the courts of law had

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho would like refused. lie trusted that the flouse would
to Understand from the honorable gentle- nit for a moment sanction such a proceed-
uian whether or not the object of the pro- îng.
Posed reference to committee was not with Lion. Mr. DICKEY said, that having had
the view of pressing a claim for alimony on long and p inful experience witi this mat-
the part of the wife? ter last session, i- had no desire to Lave

lIon. Mr. RtEESoPRsaid it was not for:any. is naine on the committee. ne sgreed
thIng dtierent from what was proposed fast with bis honorable frieud as te the extreme

ssion, that was one of the provisions in the inconveniencA of such an enquiry before
report, and the committee adopted that tbis fouse or a conmittee, at the sane
report. It was the opinion of the commit- tirne ho was net prepared te admit thA thur
tee at the time that there was no redress bouse had no constitutional power todeal
exept thîough this flouse. with diCi a question as this bil for relief,

flon. Mr. ÇAMPIELL-The object of the and, incidentally, it might be necetsaîy to
report of the committee amongst other give relief in more than one way. WVhîle
things was to press the claim for alhmonv Le admîtted the inconvenrence, hi drd net
c)n the part of the wite. It was un entirely see why the power of Parliament te deal
ilovel proceeding, and one which be should wth tis question should be limîted in the
regret very much to see the Hiouse ernbark manuer suggîsted. is was tie highest
n, and he hoped to fin-i that the Govern. court in tbe7lanJ and marriage and divorce

n"It would take that view. Tie courts of were certainly Aithin tbe scope o!the con-
were open to the wife, and it was only stîtution, and as incident te mrtters o! tiat

'ii those courts that her claim to dirny kînd it coud deal wiîh a bil for the pur-
could be satisfactorily discussed. Persons pose of aflrding relief ehtier by disiolviug
darne to this louse s a branch oe the mai nage or by a ju iicial sepanitien, anA
teglslature for bills of divorce, becauise afiordiugalimory tethe aggrieved partyor
D erewas no divorce court in some of tire ofherwise. t was the power possesed by tie

hdrv'inces to which they could apply. They flouse of Lords in tin saine way as by the
. In this Parhament, and the former Par- larlirrnt of Canada, te give relief ah-

Cinent of the Province of Canada, exer- rony, or such other relief as their wisâom
ed the right te pass bills ot divorce. might deoi meet. Witi no desire te bave4lne bihs liad origonated in thns lese anything furtier te do witn ths nitter, ho
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would enter his protest against the doctrine
that the power of this louse was limited
in the sense his honorable friend had
stated.

lion. Mr. MILLER agreed with what Lad
fallen from Dis honorable friend frou King-
ston. that this flouse had not the power to
interfere with the constitutional right of the
subject to the extent of making provision
for alhmony. In this care, however, he would
leave the question of jurisdiction aside, as
he did not thing it was necessary for this
louse to come to a conclusion on that
point. The Superior Courts of Ontario,
where the parties resided, had the power to
deal with this question of alimony, and it was
not for this Liouse to constitute itself a
tribunal for such matters. They could not
investigate the case, or take evidence with
the sane precision and certainty as a couit
of law and he did not tbink it would be wise
to take out of the bands of the law courts
of Ontario the right to deal with a subject
which peculiarly belonged to them. This
particular case had even stronger bearing
and aspect, as suit had been brought by
Mrs. Campbell in the Ontario courts against
her husband for alimony, but it was dismis.
sed-the court not thinking her entitled to
it ; and hence, it would be a dangerous pre-
cedent if this House undertook to over-rule
the decision of a court of competent
jurisdiction in such a case. 'lhe courts
were now open t) Mrs. Campbell,
and he believed there was no-
tbîng to prevent lier making a second
application. At the time the first applica-
tion was made, the petition to Parliament
for a divorce had not been presented. Since
then the Divorce Committee had made a most
aptient investigation of this whole subject,and
decided that the petitioner was not entitled
to a divorce. That had placed ber in a very
much stronger position to go before the
courts than at the time of lier former apph-
cation. What lie would urge upon this
flouse was the danger of constituting them-
selves a court for the investigation of a sub
ject which was already delegated by the law
of the land to one of the Superior courts of
Ontario-a court which was competent to
give to Mis. Campbell any iights she was
entitled to under the laws.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS contended tlat the Di.
vorce Committee was conducted with the
same precision as courts of jutice.

Hon. Mr. MILLAR. with all respect te the
Committee of the flouse, and to the legal
attainments of the honorable gentlemen
who domposed it, lie would say that no com-
mittee Of this kind could conduct an investi-
gation with the same rigid jules as were en-
forced in a court of law.

lion. Mr. DICKEYquoted from the jour-
nais of the House to show there was
necessity for moving for a Committee, as a
Committee had been appointed, and their
report trom last session was before the
icuse for consideration. 'he honorable

gentleman hai taken a superogatory course
aitogether.

Hon. Mr, KA ULBACU said lie doubted
whether this louse could take upon them-
selves the functions of a court of appeal,
when there was a court in Ontario which
had jurisdiction in such matters. The Icom-
mittee, last year, by a bare majority, thought
proper to give Mrs. Campbell tbe.benetit of a
doubt, and they reported tbat the preamble
of the bill for divorce was not proven.
There was, however, evidence of a criminai
nature that would not justify this flouse in
giving that womrn what she claimed.

lion. Mr. IHAVILAND said the HTouse
could not tell from the resoluLon1 what the
object .of the committee was to be. It was
simply to refer ail these documents to the
committee specially named. It did not say
whether they weie to bring in a new bill, or
whether Mrs. Campbell was entitled te
alimony or otherwise. lie could not sup-
port such vague resolutions as that. lis
opinion was that the matter should be set-
tied in a court of law. Wieither this House
had the juiisdiction claimed or not was a
question that it is unnecessary no7 t de-
termine, but it was a function they ought te
assume only in very strong and urgent
cases.

Hon. Mr, REESOR assured the honorable
gentleman who had just sat down there was
no object in referring this matter back te
the committee except to show a greater res-
pect for the wishes of the House. It was in
order to give theni an opportumity, if they
nad any reason to change the view they had
taken last session, to do so and make their
recommendation to the Ilouse. For his own
part, lie was quite wiliing to withdraw the
resolution ani simply give notce for the
consideration of the report before the louse.
It would save him trouble, and lie lad onlY
put this notice on tle paper on the advice
of the law clerk, beleving it would be mos t

acceptable. So lar as the constitutional
power of the Senata was concerned, he be-
lieved it had exclusive jurisdiction in such
cases, and what was more, there was no di-
vorce court in Ontario suci as those in
other provinces of the Dominion. It was a
question in bis mind whether the courts in
existence before Confederation hai not
their powers curtailed, if the constitutional
question should arise, ia consequence of
jurisdiction boing given to the Senate in
such cases. With regard to the proprietY
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of considering a case which had already been State for the Colonies, for the information
contested in the courts, he thought the ob- of ler Majesty's Government."
jection came too late. The objection lon. Mr. SCOiT-When the honorable
should have been raised last session before gentleman introduced bis resolutions yes-
the long and thorough investigation which terday he announced bis intention was to
took place, was commenced. le would secure an expression from the Senate as to
withdraw his motion and ask the House to the true interpretîtion attachable to the
taxe the report into consideratlon. Mth clause of the B. N. A. Act, and one or

Hon. Mr. [IAVILAND siid that was the two honorable gentlemen wio followed
proper course. lie could not see why it in the debate (certainly my honorable
should be referred back to the ommittee friend, Mr. Wilmot) snd it %vas not intended
to go over the whole ground ag in, when to vote censure on the Gov ýrnnent, but
the case was in a nutsheSl. that it w s sCply esfed th place on tho

[ion. Mr. REESOR said the parties rnighit recaîrds of this flouse an eXpres-ýion of its
becore reconcilel ailter the passage nt the vîews. Me SonorabL gentleman saib it
bill, and then it, ould cease to act. I oc- was fot ittende in any sense as a tolitcal
curred to hini that the cýmmittee might .relection n the Administration. It was
desire to have evidence before theni that pretty well discu,3so,], andi aiJmitted in tile
the parties were flot reconciled before ask- deb >îe, thiat the clause in question was
ing the flouse to vote upon tbe iltl. capuble of diflerent interpretationse tccod-

lion. Mr. I1AVILAND said the Senate w.s, ing to the political standpoint, roan wich it
not to piesume there was a reconciliatvm, was viewed I tb nk the sequence to-day
but that evermthing was in tle sa(ne staLe as very clearly illustrates that ray honorable
ilt was last se.son, unless the contrary were friend, ha more in reserve than lie gave
shown. the ouse to understahd when te resolu-

the motion was wthdrawn. tions were [irst introduced. to pIoaot pro.
1,ose now, nor do 1 thînk it; would be proper,

SENATORIÂL APPOINTMLNTS. ta enter into a discussion upou the question
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that on whch the flouse has nlready expressed

an humble address ce presented to ac.I its opinion, but a propose that a division be
hxcellency the Govertor-General in the taken upon the motion.
following words:- Thetoouse then divided on the retblu-

élo flr Excellency he Rigt Honourable tion wth te foowing resul
Sor Frederick Temple, E crl of Dullerin, CONTENTS - The honorable Mcssieurs
Viscounit and Baron Cinrdeboye, of Clan- Ains, Alexander, Archîbaid, Armand,
deboye, in tbe County Dawn, in the Peerage Bellerose, Benson, Botsford, Bausinot, camp-
0f the United Kingdom, Baron »ufI-rin and bell, Carraîl, Dever, Dîckey, Dickson, Du-
Clandeboye, ot Ballyleiy and wlleleagh mouchel, errier, Flnt, irard, amilton
In the County Down, iî the Ieerage oi (nkermin), Ham ton (tA ingston), Iavi-
Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of the Mst land, lowlan Kaulbach, M Lelan (London 
Illustrious Order of St. P~atrick, Kýnigh deriy), hattearlane, Miller, qinl, Read
Grand Ci oss of the Most Distinguisbed Order cyan, Seymour, Sha , Skertd, Sith, a'ru di,
0f Snint Michael and tSaint Georget and Vida, Wslmot.-3 .

night Commander of the Most 1lonourable NO-COTlisTr-'ae Honorable mheSSieU s
order o the ath, Governor Genetal oHcous Billargeon. Brown, Bu: eau, Chrstie
Tida, and Vice-Asmirai fthe ame. (Speaker), Cormier, ubre, Glasier Gant,

ilaY il Please l'O ir Excllelicy :laytlorne, Hope, Lonard, L win, bcCelan
(nlopewell), C E.Don E (oronto), w h H as de ste,

We, lier Majesty's dutlu and loyal sub. Pelletier, Penny, Power, Pozer, Reso,
Jecte the Senate of Canada, in Pupriament Scott, Simpson, Stevens, Sutherlnd, Wark.
assemlbled, have had under our considera- -5
tion tbe copy of a report of a Committee or PAIRING.
the flonourable the Privy CouTthil approved
bv Your Excellency in Council on the 23rd lion. M f. HOWLAN s d lie had expressed
:eceFrber, i873, together with a copy ot a the opin)n the othoer da that it wsi the
espatch fron the Rght bonourable the duty of every honorable gentleman within

decretary o te te for twe Colonies, dated the Bar to vote, but was to by the lionor-
o8th February, 1g4, in relation thereto, able senator frin Richmond tlat io was
8anc we have respectfully to inforni Your entirely astray. lie had Iookcd up the
txcel ency that we have agreed to several authoritel, F ianu fouimd h was notso entirely
rnsOlutions thereon which we humbly pay asirav after al. n re(erring to May ho
'Your Excellency wll be pleased to tran mit ound that his viw et the question was
to the Rht tionourable tte Secretary Nf quite correct.

Appointments.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER said when he had
made the statement he wvas under the im-
pression he had correctly stated the parlia-
p;uentary rule in Canada, which was that
honorable members wvho had paired could
remain in their seats and dechne to vote.
That certainly was the practice in Canada,
whatever it might be in England.

After some discussion,
Mr. SPEAKER decided that the practice

which prevailed in the .arliament of Canada
was as stated by the honorable senator from
Richmond. An honorable member who had
pledged himself not to vote was bound 'n
honor to respect that pledge.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSUN asked permis-
sion to explain the cause of his absence
froin the division which had taken place a
few moments aio. Senator McMister and
himself had gone into the Law Clerk's
room to transact some business together.
Before doing so, there had been an
understandong-at least on his (Mr.
Macpherson's) part - thit both being
abset from the Chamber it would be
practically a pair if a division ehould be
taken in. their absence. He understood the
honorable gentleman te assent to that.
While they were engaged in business some
person, net one of the messengers or ser
vants of the House, came in and said te Mr.
McMaster that Mr. Scott wanted to see
him. He lef t the room and he (Mr. Mac
phei son) finished the basiness they bad been
engaged at, and then went into the Uham-
ber, just in time to see the honorable sena-
tor -Mr. McMaster-voting. Now, lad he
(Mr. Macpberson) been sent for to tske
part in the division, he would have feit it
his duty te tell the honorable gentleman.
Among members of the House there ought
te be sutliciently good understanding te
prevent any member doing what could not
be considered othe, wise than as a piece of
sharp practice.

llon. Mr. McMASTER said there must
have been some misunderstanding on the
part of the honorable gentleman.

Hon. Mr. MAC PUE ttSON-Does the hon-
orable senator net recollect that 1 said we
were both absent from the Chamber, and it
would be practically a pair?

Hon. Mr. M0H ASPER -Most assuredly I
did net observe it. i remember you said
this motion of Mr. Campbell's was coming
up, and you did not wish to leave until it
was finshed. 1 left hastily and dii not under-
stand we had come to any arrangement
about pairing. If any such arrangement
had been arrived at 1 would, most assuredly,
have observed it in the moat sacred man-
ner.

The matter then dropped.

CIVIL SERVICE BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Hon. Mr. HOPE moved the third reading

of the bill te incorporate the Canada Civil
Service Association.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said he had strong
doubts whether this was within the jurisdic-
tion of this louse. The object of the bill
was in effect te incorporate a benevolent
society, and.was clearly vithin the jurisdic-
tion et the local legislatures. The mere
fact that the petitioners were members of
the Civil Service did not alter the fact,
unless the Government had introduced the
bill. ie had no objection te the ob.ject of
the bill. On the contrary, he approved of
those societies, and beleved they should be
encouraged, but it did net follow the House
should on that account be less careful to
guard its rules.

The bill was read a third time and passed.

PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE IN CRIMINALS' CASES.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill respecting procedure and evi-
dence in criminals' cases;

lon. Mr. MILLER daid there could be no
objection te the second reading of the bill.
1t was intended te meet a difficulty whichî
net unfrequently arose, and would meet the
approval of the flouse.

The bill was read a second time.
ROCKWOOD ASYLUM TRANSFER

Hon. Mr. PELLE lIERmoved the second
reading of bill, ai act for the transfer of
Rockwood Asylum. lie said the object of
tle bill was to transfer te the Province of
Ontario the Rockwood Asylum, and the
land appurtenant thereto under an agree-
ment entered into between the Commission-
er et Public Works of Ontario and the
Minister of Public Works of the Dominion,
by which Ontario agrees te pay te Canada,
$96,500 for the freehold of the Asylum pro-
perty. Ontario also agrees te take from
Canada all the chattels and effects on the
premises at a valuation te be fixed by arbi-
tration. The second section provides for
setting apart a portion of the Kingston
Penitentiary for the reception, confinement
and treatment o ins ine convicts. The third
section provided for the removal of insane
convicts confined in Rockwood Asylum whose
sentences have net expire:i, te the Penîten-
titry, by Order in Council.

[Hon. Mr. CAMP3ELL said before the
asylum was erected it was contended that
the penitentiary was net a proper place to
confine insane convicts, and therefore it wvas
desirable te construct an asylum in the ina-
mediate neighbo.bood, for their accommoda-
tien. 1t is now provided in this bill that no

1 insane convict is te be kept at Rockwood.
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le was aware that there were not so many
convicts in the penmtentiary now as there
had beeon in former years, owing to the
erecti:n of a penitenti-iry in Lower Ca:nada,
but it seemed to him doubttul that it was a
proper place to keep insane patients
in.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said although the peni-
tentiary belonged to the Dominion, owing to
the great increatee of insanity of late years,
in the Province. it had been actually tilled
with ordinary lunatics. As its maintenance
was attended with great expense, it was
thoug ht wiser to sell the institution to the
Ontario Government, and confine the crim.
mil lunatics in the penitentiary.

lon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he supposed
proper aecommodation would be provided
for such patiente.

Hon. Mr. SC.'rT said yes.
The bill was read a second time.

DANGEROUS WEAPONS CARRYING BILL.

Hon. Mr. READ asked to have the dan-
gerous weapons carrying bill discharged, as
he saw that the Government had introduced
a measure of a similar nature in the other
louse, which, he had no doubt, they would

carry t.o completion.
The order was discharged.

CONrINENT ACCOUNTS.

[Ion. Mr. SEYMOUR moved that the
Fourth Report of the Select Committee on
Contingent Accounts be referred back to
the Committee for further consideration.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved in amendment
that the order of the day, for the consider.
ation of the first paragraph of the report.
be postponed to 6th April next. He said
his objecL mn postponîng that portion of the
report was that it was considered important
to have somebody to assist the Clerk of the
louse in transtating the proceedings. As
he had reason to believe that what had been
recomrnmended by the committee in the re
port in relation to this matter would have to
be changed, it would be as well to leave this
report on the table for a certain time to see
how the present systen would work.

Hon. Mr. 'SEYMOUR said the object of
referring the report back to committee was
that there was one clause in it which recom-
nended an increase of slary toMr.Stephens
assistant accountant. This part ot the re-
port might be separated trom the rest, il
referred to the committee, and they could
bring in two reports.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said the increase
Would be opposed.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE contended for the
rlghts of the French members of this House
to have the motions translated and read in

Frencb, and if the Clerk required an assis-
tant the House should appoint one.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU suid that the motions
and proceedings of this House should be
read in French as well as English.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT moved, in amend-
ment to the amendment, that the second
paragraph in the report be adopted. He
sail the salaries of all the employees of this
Hlouse had been advanced, with the excep-
tion of that of Mr. Stephens, who, as assis-
tant acecountant, had a great deal of work
Lo perform, not only durmng the eession,
but throughout the year.
[Ion. Mi. SCOTI' said that Mr.Stephens had

been very liberally treated. He had been
first employed as extra clerk at four dollars
a day in 1873, and he was put on the per-
minent staff, in 1874, at a salary of $OO,
and next year it was increased to
$1,000. As there had been no extia vote
for the contingencies of this [louse since
1873, they would have to be very careful of
increases to salaries or they vould find them-
selves in a verv bad position.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said Lfr. Stephens
had beeii employed under the previous
Government, and the arrangement was that
he should hve $1,000 per annum, but he
bad been turned out of office by this Gov-
ernment.

Hon. Mr. SCOT1'-On the contrary, we
appointed him.

lion. Mr. PENNY said he would vote
against ail increases. He knew gentlemen
who were employed to do bookkeeping very
much more complicated than the accounts
of this Bouse, who were very well satisfied
to get $800 a year for their services.

The vote was then taken on the amend-
ment to the autiendment. It was carried
on the following division:-

UONTENT3. - The honorable M-ssieurs
Aikins, Armand, Baillargeon, Bellerose, Bots-
ford, B)urinot, Bureau, Campbell, Carrall,
Chapais, Christie (Speaker), Dtckson, Du-
mouchel, Ferrier, Hamilton (Inkerman),
Hamilton (Kingston), Kaulbach, McLelau
(Londonderry), McMaster. Macfarlane, Mac-
pherson, Miller, OdelI, Paquet, Pelletier,
Pozer, Read. Scott, Shaw, Skead, Smith,
Sutberland, Trudel, Vidai, Wilmot, Wilson
-36.

NON-CNTENT.-The honorable Messieurs
Alexander, Brown, Dickey, Flint, Girard,
Haythorne, Hope, Lewmn, McClelan (Hope-
weli), Penny, Reesor, Sevmour, Wark-13.

Arter Rees

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE moved in amend-
ment to the amendment, ithat inasmuch
as the proceedings of this louse have to be
translated during its sittmngs, in Prench, or
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in Englisb, according to the language in
which such proceedings have originated, it
is one of the duties of the clerks of this
House. at each sitting, to make such trans-
lation as a matter of course."

Hlon. Mr. SEYMOUR asked whether it
was the intention of the mover that every
document belore this House shculd be
translated, whether it were required or
not?

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said that when
there was a press of business the French
members were always the first to say dis-
pense with the French reading.

'The amendment to the amendment was
then carried, and the report as amended was
adopted.

'iHE HOLIWELL DIVORCE BILL.
The bill for the relief of Martha Jensima

Hawkshaw BoliweIl was read a thirc time
and passed.

THE EXCHEQUER COURT
Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the House

into Committee of the Whole on. the bill to
amend the act to make further provision
m regard to the Supreme and Exchequer
Cour te.

flon. Mr. McCLELAN 'n the chair.
On thA first clause,
Hon, Mr. MILLER moved an amendment,

the object of which was to provide for fix'ng
two regular sittings of the Exchequer
Court in every year in each of the
old provinces of the Dominon-Ontario,
Quebec, 1%ova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island. He said he did not
include British Columbia and Manitoba, as
they were new provinces, not likely to have
much business in the Exchequer Court for
some years, and a long distance from the
seat of government. The act as it now
stood piovided sutliciently for necessary
sittings of the Exchequer Court, it they
were required in those distant provinces.
Under the 62nd clause of the act establish-
ing the Supreme and Exchequer Courts,
the fixing of the courts was left to the dis-
cretion of the judges, which he considered
was an arrangement not In the interests of
the suitors or the people who had busi-
ness before such courts. Unlesi th'
sittings of the court were regular,
the expense of the attenriance o!
witnesses-not to speak of disappointments
and delays-would be ruinous to liti-
gants. The Supreme Court had not a great
deal to do at Ottawa, and there was no
reason why there shiould not be regular sit-
tings of the E(th1 quer Court in each of the
provinces. Tue judges were being paid
enormous salaries, and their duties were not

burdensome. Judges were like other men,
and they should have as little left to
their discretion -In the performance
of their duties-as it was possible for the
Legislature to give them. It was rumored
that the judges,had said, that alter the pre-
sent specialcases were disposed of they would
hold no more sittings of the Exchequer
Court outside of Ottaws.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said that %lhen the
Supreme Court bill was being passed he had
urged th't evidence in cases for the Ex-
chequer Court should be taken and issues
tried belore the local courts. and then
brought up here for decision, and he thought
that would have worked well. If all the
witnesses in a large suit such as those now
pending çt Quebec and Halifax had to be
brought to Ottawa to have their evidence
taken, the expense and inconvenience
would be intolerable, and would amount to
a complete denial of justice. But he
thought, as the honorable member was
proposing a change in this direc-
tior, it was desirable to commence
it on a moderate scale. He thought
the purposes of justice would .be secured if
they were to render certain that there
should be at least one sitting of the Court
each year in each of the four old provinces
-that would be four sittmngs divided among
four judges-and need not add materially to
their labors. And as te the expense of tra-
velling fees, what would this be un compari-
son with the enormous saving of time and
noney to suitors and their witnesses?
Even this compulsory clause might ,not be
necessary, as he was satisfied the judges
woulc give every facility for trials un the
more remote provinces.

non. Mr. PELLETIER said he was sorry
they could not consent to the proposition
of the honorable ge,ntleman, as he could see
no necessity for such an amendment. He
believed it would be very dangerous to
place such a clause on the statute. If fix-
ed sittings of the Exchequer Court were
provided for the old provinces, British Co-
lanibia and Manitoba would soon appear be-
fore Parliament asking for similar privi-
leges. The Government had no reason to
believe that the judges had hitherto failed
to do their duty. Tiey had now one court
sitting mn Quebec, and there would be
another sitting in B alifax in a for-tmght. It
was true it had been rumored some of the
judges had stated that after these special
cases were disposed of they would hold n0

more sittings out of Ottawa; but, ha bd
the pleasure of meeting one of the judges
and of questioning him on that point, and
he said the judges never had any such
idea-that they were prepared to go anY-
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where it should be found necessary and the principle of the bill, and be had hoped
possible te hold sittings of the court. If the (overnment would have seen their way
fixed sittings of the court were to be held in te meeting the views of honorable gentle-
different provinces it would necessitate a men in this fouse. But Iooking nt the
great deal of expense in providing courts bil as it was. he confessed he tound it diff.
and paying officials. cuit to attain both the objects in view, and

Hon. Mr. MILLER disclaimed any inten- if the two objects could not Ibe secured, I
tion of reficting on the judges, but he would prefer to h ve the bil pass as it was
had a right to an independent expression of rathAr than it aboula be defeated.
his views in this House. The lion. tie lion. Mr. FERRIER said he was very
Minister of Agriculture's explanation res- strongly in favor of the bil, knowîng as he
pecting the statement of the judges this always dîd how much the travelling public
House was bound to respect, and he would suflered trom professional gamblers oa rail-
therefore witbdraw his amendment and way trains. The business of raîlway ceni-
allow the matter to stand over for another panies 'as to proteot travellers, and the
year until greater causes woud arise to objeot of thii bil was to assist them in doing
bring it before Parhament. s0. [le held in bis hand the letter wbich

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH saii the Maritime the Minister 0f Agriculture referred to, and
Provinces were led to expect that there h was well worthy of readîng.
would be regular sittings of the Exchequer lon. Mr. BO"rSFORD asked wbether it
Court down there. would not do to confine the power of arrest

The bill wis reported from Committee, t the conductor or person in charge, te be
read a third time and passed. applîed only to gamblers and cheats?

the third readng was allowed te stand.

Mon. Mr. FERRIER moved the second SECOND REDINt.

readingot ibe bill toauthorizeand provde The folowing bis wore rend a second
for the wcnding up at the Metropolttan Bhnk. tii e
le Paid the object of the bili was merely to An Act respectng L Banque Jacques
givewpower to three persons, to be apbointl- Carper.
ed'by the shareholders of the institution, to An Act te authorize the Royal Cansidian
wind up its ailairs, Insui'ance (Jompany to reduce its capital

"ne bill was read a second tirne. stock . and for other purposes.
GAM]BLINO IN PUBLIC CONVEYANCES. An Act further to amend the Act te mnoor.

prate the Canadian Mutual Marine Insur-
on. Mr. PELLE HIER moved the Faouse Ence Company.

into Couimittee on the bill for the prevens The floue adjofrned ai .35.
tion of gambling in certain public convey.
ances.

lion. Ur. DICKEY asked the honorable WEDNESDAY, March 21st.
gentleman if he was prepared with any The SPEAKER took the chair at three
nodification of the clause which had been o'clock p m.
obj-eted to hefore going into committee? Alter routine,

Hon. Me. PE LEnIFRi said surice lter inC
the debate on the bill ae had consult- MONTRE&L INVESTMENT coMPANY.
ed a great many nembers of the House, and Ron. Mr. IA MILTN moved the adop-
they seemed te be mn lavor of the biil as it tion of the amenuments from the Com-
stood. He bad also read a letter that minttee on Banking, Commerce and hJulways,
mhorning, writ en 1-y the manager of one on National investment Company opJanada
ot the railway companies, strongly favuring bill.
the bill. lon. Mr. DICKEY said there had been a

flon. Mr. HAVILAND said it might suit very important objection raised by himu last
the views of railway managers to have sucli year te the principle Involved in the firsi
a 1 tw on the statute, but it would never section of this bil. That ob.]jction had
suit the travellng public. if railwav been sustaned, and now within twelve
Otticials were to have such despotic months this House was asked te stultify
Powei s as to detain g-ntlemen who nlighit itselt and allow this company to take any
be travelling for business or pleasure be. rate of interest they choose. Te anoma-
cause they indulged in a game of cards, it lous state of the interest law was that
wouldi be simply holding out a premium for whereas in Ontario and Quebec parties may
emiployees of any railwy to levy blackmail take any rate of interest for money they
on pasmenge,a. agree upon, in Nova Scotia the rate was

lion. Mr. MILLER said ho approved of linited to 7 per cent. on reai and 10 per
30
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cent. on personal security, and somewhat
similarly in New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said in Quebec cor-
porations were excepted.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said this limitation of
interest to eight per cent., now proposed to
e repealed, was decided last year, and four

difl rent bills from the Commons of a simi.
lar celiacter were ampnded in the same
way, on bis (Mr. Dickey's) motion. It
would be very unfair to empower
the company to go down to the
Lower Provinces aud transact business on
better terme than were allowed to other
companies. He would, therefore, object to
this amendment fi om the comnittee, re
versing the action of last year taken at his
instince.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-. When the principle of
limiting these companies io 8 percent. in.
terest was adopted by the Ilouse laet session
it was at a time when the attention of lion
orable gentlemen bad not been fully direct.
ed to it, or he was sure it would not have
been adopted. It placed Canadien com.
panies at a disadvantage as compared with
foreign companies who could loan money
in Ontario at an unlimited rate o! interest,
while Canadian companies were restricted to
8 per cent. He was quite satisfied if the
House bad thoroughly understood what
they were voting on last session they would
never have voted as they had done.

Bon. Mr. MILLER said under the provi-
sions of this biol this company could come
domn to Nova Scotia and oan mnney to
better advantage than any other company
doing business in that Province.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS contended that they
could not, qs they wou!d have to conform to
the rate aliawed in that Province.
Hon Mr. M[LiLEl said the low rate of inter-

est preEcribed by Nov i Scotia had kept those
companies out of that province up to this
date, as they would not do business there
when they could nvest to better advantage
in untarin.

HoriMr. CAMPBELL suggested that bis
honorable friend (Mr. i..kins) could meet
the wishes of those opposed to the bill by
providing that the company shall not be
empowered to take more interest than i
permissabje in the province in which they
transact business.

Hon. Mr. I1OWLAN thought money, like
any other article of commerce, should be
free, and find is own lev3i.

Lon. Mr. WILMOT denitd that money
was free. In this country money was gold,
and the price wae fixed giving it a monopo-
ly that did not belong to anything else. in
bis opinion it %as better for a mun to selil is
property for anythmg it would bring when

he got into debt rather than borrow money
at eight per cent.

Hon. Mr. SMITII said he did Iot agree
with the honorable gentleman as many a
man was able to tide over a difficulty and
save his property by being able to borrow
money, even though he had to pay a bigh
i aie of interest for it. He beleved the rate
of interest for money should be unrestricted.

Hon. Mr. AIK[Ns moved in amendment.
Page 1, ine 9 - leave out from " words ''

to thie first " the" i: line 14, mnd ineert
'- moneys deposited" in the third line there-
cf, by inset ting the words "in Ontario" af-
ter the word •'individuals" in the sixteenth
line thereot, and the words " the otier
Provinces of the Dominion accordng to"
after the word " in" in the severteenth lina
thereof, and by strikng out ail the words
from"executory" in the eighteenth lino
thereof to " to" in the nineteenth lin there-
of."7

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said this would meet
his views.

lion. Mr. SCOTT contended the restric -
tion respe nting rate of interest, adopted last
year, sbould be incorporated in this bill.

lon. Mr. MAUCPHERSON said he did not
think the rate of interest sl.ould be limited.
He had voted for it last session only because
the bill se amended would bave teen los
but lie believed the m jority of this House
were in lavor of an unhîuâted rate of inter-
est.

Hon. Mr. ]RYAN said, so far ne he could
undei stand this lilt it was to introduce the
ptinciple of putting no lîmit of interest
upon loaniug money, but in doing so, lie
was afraid, it was giving a preference to titis
particular conpany over otiers. For instLnce,
the Banking Actrestricts tanks to certain
rates of inerest and puts tbem under cer-
tain penalties, and il this privilege was to
be extended to one particular company
that very nearly approaches a banking in-
titution, it should be extended to ail mone•

tarv institutions.
'The emendments were adopted and the

third reading was ordeied for to-morrow.
THE GULF FisHERIEs.

[Hon, Mr. HOWLAN moved -That an
humbLe Address be presented to His Excel'
lency the Governor-ueneral, praying that ha
wilI be pleased to lay before this House, a
copy nt any correspondence whicb may have
taken place on Article XX of the Washinxg
ton Treaty. He ea id before giving biS
reasons for moving this resolution, he
would read the article of the Washington
Treaty referred to, in order that honorable
gentlemen might bave an opportunity tO
understand his remarke :
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"Article XX.--It is agreed that the places
designated by the Commissioners appointed
under the first articl- of the treaty between
Great Britain and the United States. con-
cluded at Washington on the 5th of
June, 1854, upon the coasts of Uer Brittanie
Majeaty's Dominions and the U.iited States
as places reserved from the common right
Of fishing under that treaty, shall be regard-
el as in like manner reserved from the
common right of fishing under the preced-
ing articles.

In case any question should arise between
the Governments of the United States and
Of her places not thus designtted as re-
served, it is agreed that a Commission
shall be appointed to designate such places,
and shall be constituted in the same man.
ner, and have the same powers, duties and
authority as the Commission appointed
under the said first article of the treaty of
the 5th June, 1854."

In Perley's report upon the fisheries of
New Brunswick, in 1852, McGregor's official
report to the Board of Trtie states:-

'' The whales caught within the Gulf of
St. Ltwrence, are those calleti ' humpbacks,'
which yield on an average about three tons
of oil. Some have been taken seventy feet
long which pioduced eight tons. The large
whales are talten off the entrance of Gaspe
Bay, on each side of the Islandet of Anticosti,
and up the river Si. Lawrence as far as Bic."

'i his branch of our fisheries' has entirely
died out. The seling business which ai
One time was aiso auccessfuily carried on, is
naow entirely contined to a few Amali vessels
at the Magdalen Islands. The walrus, or sea-
cow, which was only valu, be for its tee th,
was pursued with such an avidity that
nothing now remeins of it but the names of
rivers, capes, and headlands in the Gulf,
known as Seacow River, Seacow Head, &c.
I have chosen to take the greater fishes si
as to illustrate the tact that no
taïtter how prolifie a fishery may
be it - can be completely destroyed
by over fishing and recklesa destruction.
lhe importance of the fisheries of the
Dominion I shall not now pause to consider,
Inore thin to say that in the early history
of British America, under French rule, great
itniortance was attached to them, and the
formation of the greit ' Compaunie General
Maritime de France," in 1663, which had
esttblishnients at diflerent ponts lin the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, as well as on the
shiores et Newfoundland. The headquarters
et this company, I believe, is stili at the
French sland, near Newfoundlanîo, known
a8 St. Pierre de Miquelon. The French
still pursue fishing in their vessels up to
400 tOns, the deep sea fisbing on the banks

of NewfounIland, by means of 'l button 'l
fishing. Such a training school as this is
important to the French navy as well as
mercantile marine, so much so that the
Government of that nation give large boun.
ties for the prosecution of that branch of
industry. Turning from a survey of the
fishing grounds of the larger fish, let us now
look at the smaller ones, or those which
enter into daily use, or as they are termed
the fishes of commerce. I refer to the
cod, mackerel and herrng. Many gentlemen'
from the Maritime Provinces will recall the
fact that within their knowledge fish have
entirely disappeared from cert in parts of
our coast. Some honorable gentlemen will
remember when there were a great abun.
dance of mackerel at Fox Island near the
Strait. of Canso, where there are none
to-day. It is so also in other parts of the
gulf. It may be supposed! that it would
be almost untenable to suppose that our
tisheries could be depleted, but the expe.
rience of other places should be a guide for
us On this very important subjact. The
attention of the U. S. was directed towards
the depletion of the fisheries along the
shores of New Englani, and in a very able
and comprehenisive report to Congress in
1871-'2-'3-'4, known as Professor Baird's
Report on the 'iSea Fisheries of New
England," says with respect to the decrease
of cod fisheries on the New England Coast.

"Of ail the various fisheries formerly pro-
secuted directly off the coast of New Eng.
land, north of Cape Cod, the depreciation
in that of the cod appears to be of the
greatest economical importance. Formerly
the watera abounded in this fish to such an
extent that a large supply could
be taken throughout almost the
entire year along the banks, espe.
cially in the vicintty of the inouths of
the larger rivers. At that time the tidai
streams were almost choked up with the
alewives, shad and salmon that were strug-

ling for entrance in the spring, and wbich
iileid the adjacent waters througout a great
part of the year."

" As is well known the erection of impas.
sable dams across the streams by prevent.
ing the ascent of the speciesjust mentioned
to their spawning groundo, produced a very
great diminution, and almost the extermi.
nation of their numbers; se that, whereas,
in former years a large trade could be car-
ried on during the proper season, now no.
thing would be ganed by the etlort. . *

At the present time there are not enough cod i
those waters to repay the experiment ofattempt.
iny to catch them."

The United States Commissioners then
turned their attention to ascertaining the
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cause of the 'depletion and destruction of
the fisheries, anti at page 18:-

iliany persons are in the habit of con-
sidering that the fish supply of the sea is
practically inexhustible, and therefore that
A scarcity of any particular location is to be
referred rather to the movements of the fish
in changing their feeding grounis, caprici-
ously, or else in following the migration
from place to place of the food upon whicl
they lve. This mav be true to a certain
extent, but it is difficult to point out any
locality where near the shores, in the New
England States nt least, undier the most
favorable view of the case, the fish are quite
as plantilul as they were some years ago;
,nd still more so where, by their overlap-

ping the original colouists of the sea bot-
tom, they tend to render the abundance
apparently greater than usual. An I further-
more, if the scarcity of the fish be due to
their going off into the deep waters of the
ocean, it is of course of very litile mornent
to the tisherman that they are as abundant
in the sea as ever if i hey do not come upon
such grouids as will permit their being
taken by bis lines or nets." Be again
states :-

"TIe prînciple may be safely considered
as established, that lIne fishing, no nmatter
how extensively prosecuted, will never
materially affect the supply of the fish in
the sea."

T'he aime report further shows that an
important portion or the fisheries of the
United Svttes had been destroyed by the
use of bçtg nets, purse nets, and traps. Ile
wished to call the attention of the Govein.
ment to the fact that the gult fishieries may
be destroyed in the sane monner. It was
a serious matter, as the gulf fisheries were a
very important industry, not only as being
a training school for our sailors, but there
were over $3,414,000 nvest.ed in the busi-
ness. The United States Government were
expendiug very large suins of money for
re-stockng their rivers with fish and a
great deal of the ova was taken from our
waters, 4s far west as California and the
distant colonies of South Austr<dis. 'Tne
lobster tisheries of the United States had
been almost entirely destroyed, and the
canning business was now done principally
in Prince Edward Island. The destruction
of our fish was noL the only difficulty, but
they were beîng driven off the coasts *alto-
gether. His own experience was that
in places where fish were abun-
dnnt titteen or sixteen years ago,
there were very few now. le hoped the
Governmaent would refer this matter to the
j>int commission which is to meet at Halif ax
next summer, to enquire into its details.

Fisheries.

Heunderstood there were lots of illegal
firhingapiaratus no- on the way to tie
Mritime Provinces as well as some already
erected in the Gulf fisheries, and it their
use was not prevented, a great deal of dam-
age would ensue. For whilst the United
States were condemning them as migiht be
seen by the following extract from Baird's
report, we were fast getting them on the
Uut. lie says :-

4 in the event. however, of the States
mentioned to est blish th. very limited cloce
time suggested, 1 wouli recommend the
passage by the tinited St ites of a law abso-
luiely prohibiting, until further notice, the
erection of fixed apparatus for taking tish,
atter a periol of one or two years on the
south ide of New Engl-nd and on the
shores of Ling Island, whici constitute the
spaw ning grounds of the shore fishes refer-
re-d to. Aithough inis wouli be a serious
blow to the pound end tr ip interest, yet the
grace allowed would permit the owners to
use up their miteriat in the way of nets,
and render the enforcemEnt of the law lIss
onerous. The r storation of the fish to their
oriinas abundance would be thus accom-
plishel in a much less time than by merely
palliative measures ; and there is no reason
to anticipate there would be, in the mean•
timre, any miterial decrease in the supply,
or any rise in the price of fish to the con-
sumer. There would stili be open to
!!te fishernen the use of semes, gill nets,
&c., which would capture fish in large quan•
tity without overstockng the market ; and
the inducement to the use of the hook bnd
line would furnish employ meut to large
numbers of persons now needing it, while
the markets would hA more regularly and
.equally buoplied. The wholes le cost of
fish would probbly be somewhat increased,
bu, the competition bemg somewbat dis-
tributed among a large number of persons
would prevent an excessive charge by the
retail dealers ; and the only difference

'would be that a few men would not maki

large fortunes in a short time, as they are
now lu the way of dong.

"lu view, therefore, of all thrse fact, I
have no besitation in saying that ail Ib
arguments presented in the earlier part, ot
the report, in favor of regulating the fisf-
eries on the south side of New England bY
law, -are enforced by the experiences Of
1872, and that it is too evident that unless
some protective measures be adopted, the
fisheries in these waters will be practically
destroyed in a very short time. This resUî
wiIl, of course, bring its own relief in tile'
since the cessation of trapping will per0Di
the fish to recover their ground; but several
years will be required for titis, and doUbt•
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lesq a, soon as there is anv show ot increase nn end, but on the contrary, that perse-
the traps wili be og in brought into ue.' cution ws re ffirmed hy the arbitrary

1 trust, therefore. that the Government dismsil wbicb had recently tak-iî place, of
will prohibit 41l trap and ground tishing in one Pietre Ciarbonnean who was acting as
thp Giilf, and that they may, mu conjunciion cuptain of e of tire diecges of tiia
with the United States, appoint a loint con- comttany. No man could perform such a
mission to investigate and report on the duty better tban [ie wh, for a number of
present state of the.fisheries, wîîb a view to years, ani t the satisfaction of ail con-
their protect.on. as they appear nowv to be cernel, had occupied tire position. 1 ha
the joint property of both countries. The pui-lie aud the people fr01 8ort-l in parti.
shores of the Guit present in the siimmer cular who were in more frequent
season a gay appearince with boats ani ince;courbe mith Charbonneau highly
vessels, thus supplying wholesome food to appreniîed bis services. The dis.
Our lieoPle, as veil as a great source of misai& complaînel of wre not lie
wealth and industry. I think I have givein act (A the (overnrent, wào very likely were
suficiett reaýon io titis honorabie Hous- kpt in igworanve of such ings. 1e wss
for asking far ainy corr spondence that mîy ais inciiesl to believa that tha Couis.
hive tîken place on titis imp irtant suhj~ct, sboners themselves were fls awîre ot the
and should there be none, that the Govern- sioings id their bubordlnates in tua present
ment wil bring the matter to the notice of case, ansi tiit the dstmîss ils lad be-n
the Commissionier. ordervd without the 8aîscLoi of tia Comn-

lion. Mr. 8CUT sas le as no-t aware niîseîonets lu ortier to isake knswn' the
ttat the Govsînmeiet were ini posde!snn of nature of the persecutiryns ,aorted Le
any c îrre-;Iîonlenc on ibis question, elsce sigalsc t persa io haere the b bst posale
the Treaty of Washington. rea-ons tr compiinne, wh wouid brtly

DIS.UlssAL OF EXcPLOYES. relate a casoe o Pierre Cote. dne of te
lion. Mr. G UPVU1MEN' rmruoved:- fotyee in th servica of the Com .

Tat an iumie aiess be pryseneed to asin to an action at aw ag cns-
lis Excellency the Govs-rnor G nerac. pray. Messieurs cCarth , o e Cositrt PIulet

irsg Lîs. [lis Exeieucy wili 1-e pl.ased 10 ha gi vn p is evisence. soie
cause to lie laid beae thîs l;use- .titue àfetwards, is services wera retai ed

1. Copy of a p-'titîon complaining of by Pi-rra Cote, ut lie waiîted to know
Injustice donc. by nise Mo:ntî-e;sl liatrbor Coin. Iseforeý it Me. John McCarthv, olaetof the
hissionerr, or by s tme pa.-son or persons in cie foran e of the works in. the hwrsor,

theur emploi', tri tha aithitry dismi-sai of' and living nt Sbsel baei aev y conihroa on Cota.
Pierre Charbonneau, Pierre Cote, and Ut-, loner Mr. MtUhrtes y woud not have
saveral others, empioyed on the works of him employed hecauise ha bad given teti.

th@ said comlmissiolars on the River Saint uoisy ag thatsi 1m iu the suit asdve referred
Li wre-lee with the siguatures to the sod to Cote repied, he d d nou belft ve Mr.
petiton. McCarthy would use lias itfeaence wgit t

2. A returri of the nanes, surnames hm, bcause ha (Patutio ad been for a
Occupaosi and residences oetho person long tine selore i M arth's e ploy.

Wh Tava been appointed in place of foose coNotmp4tand nig bis Jubn Murtty told
A OiiiFiiEissed. Cote that Paulet ias unCorty ot waki g

3. Coptes of al e ieers and complint along with an honeat ms n, a d that
reTatiang m the persos d psrsentd; or. mi ha Ws a dangatious fet aw. So a

Ho isEtten complint or correspordace days aiter tLi, as McCarty waulted
exigte statement i wrtig of the reasons to h gve Paults teLimouy conthrisdecves,
for seurt d bsmissaeo aud as he couf d e irad no oe te outrait

He ssici he wou d explin ina few wordfs i as Puccs ul v as P.ut h wimelf, ha kre-
th raisons why he Moved this ares. vierd upon hum to blia oinmsef I the

Laut year, the grievances uf wbîcb [se coin. i ost glaîing mauner [,y de-'y ing bis fot mer
Piained rad bien pouted ont to hun by tesifsony. Soe tre wotar Liith Cote was
thosie wh ov id been anjusti dismussad by dhmineed an pauiet appointltd n tis
thea commissiot employe rsloyeds o th, puce. The outragaous ctradieion ap-
hiarbour Commission of Mintrear. Bafor8 , emrs in th factum f the ,s in appe ,
ptoving th adoption fé-ucb an address by o! whhch ha (Mr. sueviment) eld a cgpy in

tha HAuse, ha bad Likencarm Lobe informes his banu. lie hopod, tle)aor, tba the
as Lu th r facis of th e casa a pd as 0 the Govers ln et wll take the pryper means to

injusce complaned of. It had bea hoped iemedy as sow n as possible , L sd griev
that tise thsecution againsi persos par. hncess and aebat tey wuld, for
exctly quaitiaei for thi performance of thnir that purposl, enter into communication

fortis under th commission woud corn to with bhe carbor omunidsioners. An ri
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portant fact lo be menttoned was that out of
eight French Canadian captains who were
in the employ of the Commission. four only
nre now employed; the others have been
replaced successfully by persons of other
origins, and strangers to the town of Sorel,
to the great dissatisfaction of the pubhlc.
[He was prepared to prove the truth of his
statements. Should any doubt he enter
tained, he was quire ready to have a com-
mittee appointed to investigate the mat.
ter; or the Giovprnment or the Harbor
Commission of Montreal might have an
investigation made on the spot at Sorel.
in order Io ascertain the facts aad redress
the wrong committed to the injury or fam
lies now sutlet ing n consequence of those

urjustifiable dismi-sals. The Ha bour Com
miesion ot M iitreal received last year $51),
OUI), and would receive duiing the present
fiscul 3ear:80,000. 'The distriuhi ion of a part
of such suma should not be entrusted to imen
who haid taken advantage of their position
to gratify personial feelings of ainimosity
against gond and honest men. He hoped
the (overnment would take steps to put an
end to such ahuses

Bon. Mr. PELLETIER said the Gnvern-
ment were witlhng to bring down any papers
in their pose. a-ion, but they lod nothing
more than the pettions referred to. As to
the disniissal ot Charlonneau and Cote, the
Government d ..o knowledge of it ar, ail.
It was done by the Hiror Commissioners of
Montreal, or by tieir employees, and the
Government Lad nothing to do with it, as
they had no control over t-e Barbor Com.
mission.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this was a case
of great barhi.bp il the lacts were as stated,
and it deservel moto consider4tion from
the Government. If thése mien bail been
dismisse d because they bad given evide-.ce
against some of ihe harbor commissionerp,
those gentlemen had gone further than they
had a right to go. The Governiment bail
contiol over the commissioners, as their
wl,-le power ani aut iority came from the'
Goverument wio bad legislated to have a
mjorityon the Bord. This was a veiy
strong case if the story of these men was
true. and the Govet nment had a right to
interfere and see that they were reinstated
in thei places froni which they had been dis-
missed.

Bon. Mr. PELLETIER aid the honoraîle
gentlen n tliight re-t asësured that all the
legal intîef-renice which the Givernnent
couli use would be made to correct this
abuse.

Hon. Mr. ELLTROSE s&ad this was not
the o1y abuse of power by the Harbor
Commissioneis. About three yeara ago the

Union Navigation Company, cf which ho
was a shareholder, ran a lune of steamers be.
tween Quebec and Montreal. They applied
to the Harbor Commissioners for a proper
wharf, but the Commissioners would not ac-
commodate themn as it was due to them. 'The
boats were running at such low prices that
they lost $60,010 or $70 000 each summer.
A good many of those Commissioners were
directors of one of the steamboat lines
plying on the saine route,, so any
compainy that comes in opposition with
then, these gentlemen are ready to crush
them, 80 that the Richelieu Company should
have the nonopoly. lie did not complain
so much of their action against the com-
pany, as of their action against the publie
interes,. He did not accusu the Govern-
ment because ho did not believe they knew
anythng of this matter. (On the contrary,
in some other instan2es where complaints
-ere made to the Government juetice was
done immediately.

The motion was carried.

TIIRD READING.

Bil respecting procedure and evidence in
crimtnals' cases was read a third time and
passed.

OFFENÇCE AGAINST TUE PERSON.

On the order of the day being read for
the consideration of the report ot the Com-
mitte of the Whole on bill '. An Act to
amend the Act respecting offences agaisat
the person,"

lion. Mr. SCOTT moved to replace the
tepth section o this ,ill as it was originally.
'he change made in it in committee was 10
make the iowest punishment in penitenti-
ary live years instead of two, and the last
clause of the section hal been struck out,
taking away the discretion of the judg- to
sentence the prisoner to the common jail.
In reference to the second section of the
clause, prov ding for the punisbient of
the cime of carnally knowing t girl under
ten years of age, the feeling of the House
wmas so strong on that point that he did not
propose to disturb the conclusions th tt had
been reached in conmittee. 'I he elasticitY
of punisirent in that case was struck out
and imprisonient, was placed1 at not les'
than tive yev's. [le would bow to the deci-
son ot the Blouse on that point, and would
accept the amendment. As to the other
section the vote was closer, and ai it W;As
bighly desirable that there should be unt

formity in the criminal laws respecting cass0

of that character, he would move to have
the amendmient struck out.

Hon. Mr. HIAVILA N D utipported the
motion of the honorable Secretary Ot State1

238 [SENATE.] the Person.
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as he beheved it was a great m;stake to were on the inerease. lo was very glaï the
have the punishment ol a crime so severe honorable Secret iry of State haï accepted
that the jury would not convict. Th-re the second amendmet, and as to thts one
were honorable gentlemen in this Chanber ho would admit it was k maLter of opinion.
who were strongly of tre opinion ihar, the Unifoîmity in our laws, was a viir desîîable
punshment, as provided lu the bill. was Lhing, but if uniforînty was net in the right
too liglit for attempts to commit murder; direcioniL wos fot a etronzargumentin it8fa-
that it shnuld be piunishable with d.ath. ver. The word he advanced silce the-e lh

lion. Mr. BlUWN-'1'hat le not the quAs- had been placed on the tatute sveral
tion in di6pute. IL is wbether Ibo punjish- yoars ago, andi ho thotnght the time bad
ment in penitentiary shall ho less than live arrived wbien there sitould be a commiss.ion
yeailt. appsontd t enuire into the wrking oe

lion. br. hAVILAND said the argument our criminal lawis in order te see if we were
which had been used by the honorable ghing in the rigbt direction. htnd ascrtain

senator Itm 'loonto was, that imptison wheter crime is or s st t on th e iirase.
ment .tor f was too light a puithnant for If a division was te be pressed on tins nia-
the attempt t commit murder, and t would ion lie wou'd voie according te hîs ceilvic
be iolding out a pr ium ter tiurereis tioa, oterwi e it might he pasaed oh di
from the United States te make Canaia an vision.
asy bue. In the nehnhbotrng States the The yas and ntys reingdeandeda
punishmen for murtr wa notas iprh is vote was taken as foiows c
et was lif ovwded for in this bia. In Miss- CONTENT. - Thbe potiorabe Mesiers.
-cliusette, for initance, the liîghest punisli. Alexander. Arnmanil, Baillarg-on, Bon-on,
ment or attemp s tt ccit murder y Botsford, Ca pbell C rraoe a ornir, Dicky,
stbbing or adminstering poison mas m- Fibre, Forier, Flint, migrai, Gran, Hami-
prîsionmient lor ten yparp, wlipreas the pun- toi) îKiL!ton), Llavîtnd, Havthîornep, Hope,

asylu. In he nih wubo e Sas he Tasea ndnysbinKemned

ismet imueerthis lw o a high as tve 1 ell), w acDonald (alo.
imprisonnent for lite. In New York it was r rrnto). Mc sth-r, aler, Paquet, Ps Ileter,
not less than ton yeaîsL; in Obto flot more .-. esor, Scott, Sb %w, Skpitd, Sevenà, Suthor-
thtu seven years, tor ees than thee land, Wa rak, Wilson - 33.
years. Hoe believed tiat imprison. NNCONTENTS.- Tho Ilonorablp M s-zî tirs.

Ment for lire %sas a autlicîently great Aikitig, deliet)se, Biown, Chai ais, (3hriistie
penAlty, and there was tnot an instance on (Sp. aký-r), Cornwall, Dever, Dickmon, Ilamil-
record where capital punièshment bad been ton (to kerman), [lowvlaii, Kulb tell, XcLelan
n icted for attempte to commit murder in (Lnondorry), Macfarlanei Mepheson,
pe lst ten year . Nortup. Odeol, teenny, Powyr, w read, ty pn

Hon. Mr. RUWI bawd the rasuit of the Simpson. Smitn.,rrudei.-23.
leniency of the Iaw in the Uinited btates Hlun. Mr. MLLLEit who was not inside the
Was, that attempts to commit ewuork were b r of the House wben the diviton was

no frequnt that nerly very Amerin takon, asked to have hih iaoe recondod
newspaper that wan essu-d coniained %iîh the yeas. wtihr, ees accordinily done.

iltstnces of ibe moet revolting cliarèttLr. Un motion or concurrence lon. (Tr.
It was not a very gool argument to ask Aikins moved te f urtber aîiiend the litty.
thîs [louse te model our law ont th;t of the tirstr section te grve discretionary power ,o
United States. Only a few d.îys ago Chiot judges te sentence wtk or wthout flugging

J.tie barri beon, in i sddressong thN grand or the crime o Ü canialy knwsng or
jmry in thie ciay, rema uked grecord abuitng a gir e under t Chn yearà o age.

'DI crime now being kept in Our courts% wouid Hon). Mr. SUU t' r saiit ho hail oniy agreed
be of use n howipg whether tte laws to acckpr t)hat amendenr on the condition

zCegarding certain critues were effective or that th,. section should flot he aniended,
rlot. If they were know te lie on phu nhut it ha dien amenbettnl ( r as te provLde
liirease fo would ho on micount o the for a longer erio Mef rimrisonineMt, and i,
ilatfficiencyo! ahe law, or noPncnrrying yut was not usuat te aRd floggings te i yprison.

Of i. wa nee.sary that crimes aboui ent in the p.nielntiary.
be adequa tely punshed, and if any cetain lon. Mr. MYAN said ho bieved nothing

Oas wat hown te ho on the incteaseîhe would tend to repress crimte Otiis rvot-
1w should ho more siringent.it would ho ingchaiacter more ththa nloggitg.

tne duty o the Gver ment or Logisiature lion M. CAPBELL said was not the
to ncake a new and more severe law.rc principle of our crimina lawi teald flogging

It wruer words wero ever spokon. No te asentence oa siikpribotinent ler lit. It
Oiie who uatched wbat was gooig on lu this was contined te short turuis in the comnion
Provinoe could deny that attempt t e . jail.
Unit Surder by the administration of poison don. Mr. ALKINS nid flogging was ad.
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ministered in the Central Prison of Ontario,
and it was not a common gaol.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said sentences te that
prison did net Fxtend beyond two years.

Hon. Mr. BR>iNN .aid there were some
cases in which flogging had a gond effect,
but there was a danger of its being carried
too f r, as nothing brutalized prisoners more
than the tree use of the lash. If reforma
tion was hoped for, that hope might be given
up altogether where fi gging was much re-
sorted te. Tliey tried it in the Penitentiary
at one time, and instead ot tending to re.
form it only made the institution a heil
upon earth.

The amendment iwas declared lost on
division.

The bill was then read a third ine and
passed.

The House adjourned at 6 p.m.

THURsDAY, March 22nd.

The SPE AKER tooa the chair at 3 o'clock.
Alter routine,

THIRD READING3.

The followng bills wrere readl a third time
and passed:-

Royal Canadian Instrance Company.
Canddian Mutual M arine insurance Com.

pan v.
Union Marine Insurance Company of Hali.

fax.
Act for the #inding up of the Metropoli-

tan Bank.
Act iespecting La Banque Jacques Car-

tier.
Act to amend the act incorvorating the

Montreal, Portland & Boston Railway Com-
pany.

Act te amen-1 the st respecting Per-
manent Building Societies, carrying on bu.i-
nems in Untario.

EXTENýION OF TiM.

Bon Mr. MILLEiL called theattention nf
the liou4e te the tact that the period for
repoi ting privte bills hkad expired that day,
and moved that the tae be extended teu
d.-ys.-Cat ried.

PAl INO.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said-When the
honorable gentleman fron Toronto on
''uesaaly hast insinuîted that I ha I violatel
an agreempnt, by which i regarded mytalf
as bming paired with him, i thought it
unnecesstry to say anything more ttian to
deny that such Was the case,
especiillY as the honorable gentleman
only spoke of an împlhpd understanding, and
did nut venture te @peak f a positive agree-
rment. But when the Muai newspaper,

which most honorable gentlemen see-the
organ of the honorable gentleman-had
published the untruthful statement that I
pleaded for aind obtained a pair with that
honorable gentleman which i atterwards
violted, I thought it was due to myself and
te the House te state the simple facts con-
neuted with the matter. A bill in wbich
the honorthle gentleman and myself were
both interested was introduced a few days
ago. It was found it would have to be re-
cast. and was sent te the 1' clerk for that
purpose. The honorable gentleman edg.
gested te me during the early part ot l'us-
day that we should meet in the law clerk's
office for that purpose. I stepped aciosa
the floor shortly after the House met, and
enquired ni him what time woult be most
convenient for this meeting ? He said in
reply that he could net leave the Chamber
until the motion of the lion. Mr. Campbell
waîs disposed of. I enquired wbat motion ?
[le at once turned up the minutes and'
pointed to that respecting the resolutions
te be referred to Her MHJesty.
but said he would let me knoW
when it would be most convenient
te meet me in the law clerk's office. Not a
singée word was sali on ;hat ocoision about
pairing. I returned to my seat, and I thimk
in about twenty minutes a messenger ta me
te me from the lIw c!erk's office and said
the honorable gentleman wished te see me.
Before leavîng the Chamber I spoke tu the
[ion. the Secretary of 8tate. and requested
him, it the Crimnal Law P0.1 were te come
up during my absence.to wend for mr-, and
lest he should overlook the matter, I asked
my honorable friena the member for Hamil•
ton te do so. When we were about tiheen
minutes in the law clerk's ro:-m discusaing
the bill, a messeger came to the room and
st-ted tha; Mr. Scott wanted te s-e nie.
l'he honorable gentleman from Toronto. I
presumed, leard wht was said, and I sup-
posed that a division was cnnmiig on.

Hn. Mr. M A(GP HEtt8ON-Was it a mes
seng-r of the Hiiuse ?

Hon. Mr MoMAS[ER-I cannot say. 1
lelt, and as i got to hie bar of the flouse the
motion wàs being read. I haa not time to
go te my seat. but took a sent al angside the
lion. Mr. Stephens, and aske I bim what
the motion was. lie said it was on Mir.
Ua.npbellis resolutians. I then t-lt at
perfect liberty to vote on that motion- 0

undertaniing enther expressed or Implied,
having be-n made with reference te pairing.
I cerianly adid net make i., hut if the0 h0'
orable gentlemen had a-ked gle to pair o1
that bail 1 wouI certainly have doneO
The resolutions to which this mtion refef'
red having been carried on a previous eVeO'
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ing with such a large majrity, I felt this
motion would be passed also. and 1 would
h ive had no hesitation in meeting bis views.
Tbee a:e the simple facts, and these aie
the circumstances under which the follow-
ing paragraph ippe:trs in the paper that is
understood to be the honorable gentleman's
Organ.

lion. Mr. MACPIERSON-1 have no
Organ, and the honorable gentleman knows
it.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER-The following is
the paragraph:

'OsENATOR MXASTER.

In the Sonate to-day, atier the division
upon Mr. Campbell's motion for the presen-
'ation of an Address to Her M jesty, incor-
porating the resolutinns with ri-ference to
senatori-1 appointments, passed yesterday,
Senator Miepherson creted a sensation by
entering the flouse and calling attention to
the fact that, prior to the division, Seiator
McMaster had asked hin to c.rnsider hilm.
self ' p,îred," as he (Mr. McMaster) could
Dot be present. In pursusance of this under-
Standing, Mr. Macpherson nad absented hlim
Setf, but was astonished t1pon discovering
that Senaîor Scott h d, in the meanwnile,
ent for Senabor McM ster, and that that

gentleman hai cast, ,is vote for the Gov
ernment. This strange proceeding is con-
denend by many members, although Sena.
tor McMaster alleges that he misuunderstood
the arrangement."

AIl I have to say is that there waq no ar-
rangement expressed or implied that there
abouti he a pair. If there bad been I would
have feit it my duty to have kept it in the
rnost sacred m1nner, the more so, as the
honorable gentleman and myselt had been
On friendly terms, though opposed to each
Other in politici.

lion. Mr. MACPBERSN-1 have only
Very few words to say which will in any way
ditler, but rather go a lttle furtier than the
*Xplanations of the honorable gentlem in.
ln the first place, I must tell the House
that I have no newspaper organ ; I neyer
hd anythîing of the kmnd. I may state
h3ere, incidentally, that I made no reference
to any newspaper proprieto1 , editor, or cor-
respondent in any way, directly or indirectly,
lelating to this subleut. and it was a rhatter
.Which gave me very great pain. I said what
1 was obliged to say in ny place bere, en-
larging upon it in no way, nor varymng the
staterent which I made here; therefore,
the fact thtt the paragraph is not in cou-
formity with wbat [said is proof that it was
nut PUblish.d at my instigaton. 1 will re-
late the oircumstances as they occurred.

bire WsS a measure in which we bad a
31

commnn Interest-I could not attend to the
matter with the Law Cleik during the early
part of the day, but I sa;d to the Liw Clerk
that the honorable gertleman (Mr. Mc.
Master) nnd myself woulud very h1kely be a ble
to go to bis room to settie it whilo i he House
was in session. Verv soon after I met the
honorable gentleman in the corridor. ani I
said. 9(1 think we can go to the Law Clerk's
oifrce during the sittmng of the House, be-
cause there is not likely to he an immediate
division, but if there shouli be our absence
will not affect it, a% we wilt pair." te which
the honorable gentleman assented. In pur-
suance ot that understanding, after the
House met, tbe honoiable gentleman cross-
ed the chamber to me and aeked if I would
go with him to the Law Clerk's office for the
settlement of this bilt. I referred to the
order paper and said •' The only motion I
care particularly to vote upon is that of Mr.
Campoell's," but 1 said, '-the chances are
ther e will he Lo divisiora until we return, but
if it shouli be, taken no matter, as we will
pair." 1 added, d 1 will he ready in a few
minutes, and 1 wili let you know." I lett
my seat, went to the do r and sent a page
to the honorable gentleman to inform him 1
waa ready to go up to the Law Clerk's office.
He followed me to the office, and we engaged
in the business which took us there.
WA were nearly through, when a man'-
not a servant of this House; not
one of the messengers, nor one of the
pages, but a man who looked as if he bad
corne from the country, wrapped up in a
thlck greatcoat. with a bundie under bis
sarn,-said : " Mr. Mckaster ? " as if he
was not acquainted with the honorab.e gon-
tieman's appearance, and added: î<Mr.
Scott wants to see you." The man did not
s.y a division was about to take place. I
nover thought of a division. It never en.
tered my head tbat the honorable gentle-
man would vote. 1 knew I coull not, and
did not think of the division at ail. I finish.
edthe business on which we had been en-
gaged-it only took a few minute-went
down to the House, sud, to my amizement,
the first thing I saw vas the honorable gen.
tleman near the door rise to record his vote.
I shall not characterise i, but i feJt exceed.
ingly aggrieved, and thought it most un-.
fortunate that gentlemen who differed on
questions of the day-not a very important
difference on these questions - could
not trust one another un their per-
sonsi relations. I fet that IL would
lower the character of honorable gentlemen
in this liouse, and render a seat in Partis-
ment very much less denîrable than it ought
to be, if honorable gentlemen would do here
what they would not do any where ehe
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wbat I feit i could not do. ani, therefore,
wbat he should not have done in this Ho'use.
The Important difference between the state.
ments of the honorable gentleman and my-
self is this: I made a proposition to attend
to tb busimess when we met in the corridor,
and if we were absent when the dinston w s
taken. it would amount to a pair, and he
crossed the aoor of the House and asked
me-if I would go with hi:n and carry out
th i arrangement. I said distnetly thst I
wished to vote on thit motion ; tiat I
thought tue would be bick bifore the vote
came on, but if we did not it would not
matter, as the absence of both of us would
be equal te a pur.

Hon. M·. McMlASTeR-I never atked
the honorable gentleman to carry out the
arranîgement. 1 never talked of the ai.
rangemient.

Hon. M,. MACPEHERSON-I d'd not staite
that. I eaid I madd a propbsition to the
honoraile gentlematun in the corridor. We
acted upon that. the honorable genileman
ciossing the louse to ask me to go then.
He would not have doine so it the tirat
conversation hai not taken place.

Hon. Mr MOMA8I'lsR- 1 did not ask you
to go according to agre-.m.nt. I aikedi you
only ' * ould you arr ngo te go ? " and I r-
iterate in the most positive manner, that I
did not allude to a single word I hal with
the hotora ble gentleman in the c- rridor.

Aftr sitme aligit discussion the mitter
dropped.

EMPIRR AND DOMINION iNSURANCE 0)MPANY.

lion. Mr. REES-Olsaid ne had at tem pted,
on ruesay lavt, to introdluce a bill on the
petition which he had presented on Sattur.
day, but hé- nad postponed it at the request
of honoranie gen-l.-nmeàn, and hie now t eagedl
permiettion to mntroduce it to.day. IL haid
reference to a ch tnge of name of the Etîî.oire
Dominion Insurance Company. The t-ili
hai been introduced last session as the
Canadian Insurance Corporation, and when
it went be/roe committee was ch ngedl to
theEmpire Fre and Marine Inisuranc Cor.
poration. IL turn A out, that thtis was Imost

preosiely tle naime of another company
inoorporaâted in 1873, and the consequencoe
had been, whon the provisional directors
applied for a license for tbe coump.in, te go
into oper ton under its charter, it was met
by a capia being fyled ag inst them by the
other company. As the change was made
by the L-gitrlature, and was not the fault of
the proinoteiu et the bill, he considered it
was due to the comptny to have the change
now made without any extr a expense.

Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL said the bill could
not be introduced Wthout a petitiun.

Insurance Company.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the motion was
not regu/ar. and the pioper mode to pro-
ceed would be to give notice that he would
move for the suspension of the ru'es.

Hon. Mr. RIiESOJR asked that the motion
be allowed to stand as a notice.

It was accordingly done.

VITAL STATiSTI0S.

Hon. Mr. PAQUET irquired : di Whether
the G vernmnent intends to mtrcduce dur-
ing this session a measure conce-rning the
Depirtiment of Public Ilealth atid Vital
Statistics, of whicl it h -s air, a1y acknow-
ledged i he nec.ssity ? And if not, wh n ? "
He said t/at it was to bis person .1 kîow-
ledge that t he Gnvernment had persistently
oppospa th.s ques,ion on two groundis, first,
as to the jurisdiction of the Fedler .1 overn-
ment to legislate on this malter, as some
legal opinionq h id been given that it was
one that belonsied to the ocal legi>latures.
It %gas a matter however. wiich couldl ho
di. cided by <ho Suproue Court The second
ohj etion wam, that it woub involve a large
expenaiture of money, b-ut ho was in , po
sition te athim that euch saîtistics could bo
obiained without any considerable addi-
tional expense. The ai fi ot the Depart-
ment of Agricultu.e and >t.tictics, as il. is
row coimîposei, could cimpile such a report.
L'ho medical geography of this country is
such that thee very elaborè,te reports
would materially help the various
medic 1 institutions of-, the Du'-

minion ,' all these vatst boirces of
information being sent to Ottawa
wouli -be of the utmost importance to the
people, and a' the same timue facilitae the
Laesk of taknig the next census. The in-
foir mation obîtained could be publihed
mo.uthky. and it would be aî valut bIe work ot
r. feren-e. He hoped the (joverrment
would enquhie inio the niatter, and seO
their wsy to carryiig out a scheme of tnis
kind.

H'n. Mr. PELLETIER said the honorable
gentleman's q tebtiin' /itd lec ivedi t/te
ïerious consiueraiion of Lite Governmeut,
tut no final conclust,,n huit been arrivei t-t,

%nd fir tha presoit Sessioin it was net the
intention to intro/uce such a measute.

THE ARNPRIoR SLIDE IAbTER.

lon. Mr. REA/) moved:-That an
humt.le A Idress be presentel to His
Exctllency the (iovernior-Gener-, praying
t/tat Uts .15xc'llency wil cause to be laid
before thîis HFouse, co p ies of the correspon'
dence in connection with the idismissal Of
John Harvey, Slide Mtster ai Aînpitor. He
said this gentleman had been Sude Mster
at Arnirior for twenty years, and for â0309
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unfexplained reason ho bad been dismissed
Lat year by the Government. He hoped
When the papers came down it would not be
founi that lie bad teen diemissed for any-
thing bearing a pohltical aspect.

Hon. Mr. -COTl' said there were no other
Papers in this case to he brought down
than the letter of disnissal. Thereason for
bis dismissal was bis neglect of duty on
f, veral occasion-, more particularlv at the
tirme of the breiking of the Madiwaska boom
by which Mr. Roch-ster and ot bers h ,d suf
lered seveiely. Harvey's attention had been
calle.d to the state of the boom: inot.
withïtanding th t fac', ie h vi corne Iown
to Ottawa without attending to it He was
in the habit of taking contracts and leavng
bis duties to some other person.

Hon. Mr. RSAD said there w'îs a grave
suspicion tiat it was not for negict of duty
this ofticer nad ben dismis-ted, and, it
he were rightlv inforned, i here were other
Papers in the bands of the G verrnment con-
tiected with this case, otuer than the letter
of dismissal

Lion. Mr. 8:'OTT swid he d d
ro t think this discussion would1
benefit Mr. Harvey. There was nn-
Other ecca-ion on wLich Mr. Harvey was
dismrissed betoire the Governmenit came mto
Power, snd, if necessary, Seniator Skead
could give inme expl n itions.

Hon. Mr READ said te was prepared to
bear ail about it.

Hon Mr. isCOUr requesited Mr. Skad.
If the House de-ired itL, to say wùat he knew
About Mr. Haivey.

The ilou.e being opposed to any further
discus.on on tue sut ject it was dropped.

THE GBOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Hon. Mr RYAN noved that an humble
address tee presented to His Excellency the
(4overnior General, prayinig that His Excel-
lefncy wili cause to be laid b, foe this
House copies of all corresponlence, hoth by
telegratph and by letter,. whîich bas taken
Pli(e between the Director oft be Getilogicil
8urvey and the Ministerot the Interior sînce
tle Ist Apbril 1873, on the subject of renov.
inlg he stati and musuen frion Montreal to

'ttawa ; also, for a copy of the petition of
J. W. Dawson and G. Pi Grant, executors
atd adiîonistrators of the laie Sir William
Lîgan, presented to His Excellency the

.0oveinor General relating to the sail sub-
.ecis. He said there had been a good deal
of assetion in connection with the removal
of the geological museumti from Montreal,
and the ubject be had in moving this resolu-
ticon Ws to elicit the retl staie of affairs.
andj to show whetter the allegations as to
th* expenditure by individuals-such

as t9ir William Logan - upon the
museum at "Montreai were correct ;
also, to obiain correct information as to what
would be the probable cost of the remîval
oft le collection, and also the possible
detriment to the specimens which were
contained in the museum. With regard to
the expenditure of Sir Williom Log-n. he
had presented a petition from bis executors.
Their allegations as to the amount expend.
ed by Sir William Logan out of Lit private
funtis upon the museum show iA was much
greater than had b-een siated in this House.
In addition to the $20,000 which he had
spent in making collctions for the mus.um,
he had ftunded a chair mn McGill UnvFrsity,
in the beliet that the museum would be
continued at Montreal for the benetit of
that educational institution; and he bad at.
tached to it a gold medil for the succesaful
stident in ge.logy eachb.ear. his would
show that the liouse was inot precisely in
poss-ssion of Il the facts of the cese when
they dincussed this matter on the third
r-ading of the bill.

'The motion was carried.

THiRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third time
and pa>sd :-

An Act to amend the act to incorporate
the Naioial Ilivestment Company.

An Act concernng the Ottawa. Vaudreuil
and Montreal Railway.

An Act respecting the transfer of Rock-
wood As>lum to the Piovince of Outirio,
and to amend the Penitentiary Act of
1875.

THE STRIKE ON THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAt.

On the order being called to resumne the
adjournied debate on the motion for a Com-
mittee of the House te inquire into the
caus, S of the deterition of the mails on the
Grand, Trunk Railway during the last week
of December, 1876,

lion Mr. REAI) moved that the order bn
disoharged, >s lie was pleased to see the
Governinett bad taken measures to provide
ageinst such detentions in luture.

The order was discharged.

GAMBLING IN PUBLIC ColVÉfAl X$S.

lon. Mr. PELLETIER mnved the Houqe
into Committee of the Whole on the bill
"An Act for the prevention of gambling
practices in cettain public conveyances,"
Hon; Mr. Bureau in the chair.

ion. Mr. Bo 'SFORD said it was quite
apparent, from the remaiks of honorable
gentlemen on the second reading o tiis bil,
that a measure ot this kind is absolutely
necessarY to prevent professional gamblers
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and cheats from practising their calling on
the railways, although he was happy to say
It was an evil that had not extended to
the Maritime Provinces. Honorable gen-
tlemen, while admittîng the necessity of
such legislation, objected to the ext-aor-
dinary powers. which it conferred on em.
ployeüs of railways. He would venture to
propose, on the part of honorable members
who were not disposed to go the length of
this bill, an amendment which he thought
would to a certain extent remove the ob.
jection which had been very reasonsbly
made to the arbitrary powers conferred by
the bill upon iriesponsible parties. The
amendment which ho proposed was to the
third section, contining the power to make
arreats to the conductor, master, clerk or
station master.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that the
first clause should be amended by inserting
the word i gambling " before " game," un
the tirat clause, so as to distinguish gain-
bling from an innocent game played only
for amusement.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER - lhe difliculty
would then arise, in giving discretion to the
conductor, to say what a gambling game
was, and it might lead to the abuse of po ver
under this bill. He admitted it was a very
stringent bill, but it was required to carry
out the object which it had in view. Untîl it
was proved that some abuse had arieen
under the operation of this law, it would be
better to let it go ps it was.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he would not
nmuist on bis suggest ion being adopted.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY contended that if the
bill passed in its present shape it afforded
every mnducement to brakesmen to use the
power conferred oi them to levy blackmiil.
Two gentlemen might take out a pïck ol
carde or a box of dice to play an innocent
g8me for amusement, and the brakesian
or deck hand could, on the supposition that
they wre going ,to gambnle, arrest ibem at
once and take thim betore a magistrate,
and this power could be exercised, not only
without the consent of the conluctor
or captain, but actually aginst their will.

Hon. Mr. PiZLLEI1Eâ said it was not
likely that any mn would make an arrest
Unless be was prepared to prove the act.

Hon. Mr. MILLER saiti it was necessaiy
to give such despotic powers to poiice otii.
cers, but they weie men who were appnint.
ed to such a position for special qualifie.
lions, and it was not safe to give the same
powers to every emaployee of a steamboat or
railway company. He tiought it was sufi.
cient to meet the object in view, to conter
the power of arrest on no employee lower
in rank than a captain or condiuctor-or as

the honorable gentleman (Mr. Botaford) had
gone so far-to clerks.

Hon. Me. SCO ['l' said, no doubt the bill
gave extraordinary powers, ani at first sight
it seermed to be an interleience with rigLts
tbat ali men hold dear, but it wAs
adapted to special circuimstances to
meet an evil of an extraordinary
character. The bill was largely
cpied from statutes now in force in some
of the states of the neighbormng Union. The
law in lowa and Kansas was very nuch
more strict than this bill. The reason for
giving! power to brakesmen to make arrests
was because t. e conductor on a long train
could not be present in all the coaches at
the saine lime, and as a rule he only passed
through once between each station. He
thought if this point were conceded it would
seriously weaken the bill.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said he had been
travelling on rciiways for many vears ond
had yet to meet the first case of professional
gamilng on a car. It was true there were
strict laws in some of the neighboring states
against this practice, but he had fnot beard
anythîîg as to their effect in suppressing it.

iOn. Mr. FERIflER said hA thad written
to the manager of the Grand riunk itailway
for bis opinion respecting this bill anc he
had received the Iollowing reply:-

GRAND TRUNK PAILWAY OP CANADA,
Geneial Manger's Otlice,

MONTREAL, darch l9th, 1871.
Hon. James Ferrier. itîawa.

My DEAR Ma FERRIER,-I have read the
proposed act 4- for the prevention of ganl-
.imhng practices in ceitin public convey•
ances." Vbe utihity of such provisions as
the Act contains will be recognized by all
railway men.

For the better protection of the public
aL!anst the practices of card.sharpers, gai•
blers and the ee card monte men, it bas re•
ceutly become necessary to iscue a specil
circular, in,trueting conductors and others
to take every measure periiîted by law at
present to put a stop to the proceedings Of
these men.

Reports reach us frequently that the
comfort of passengers is ser iously intel teyed
with, and as the ciss of men who pursue
this avocation 18 lie lowest aind worst in
existence, occasions may arise when verf
serious resulis will occur uniess the laV 10P
tervenee.

I understood you to say ibat the bill has
been regarled as mn improper interferelce
with the liberty of the subject in prt vnting
innocent games with carda. The compaDy
would deurecate any measure tue etitet o
wtch would be t prevent paaseniger

Gambling in24
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Whlung awsy the tedium of long journeys by
triqndly gimes ot whist, &c, but it does nct The fo
appear io me that takwg the tUne of the t
whole bill there is anything to lead to the An act
apprebension that such passtenger cotlid be ttè o
interfered with. Cert>inly thtey could not
unier the bill unless they plai ed tor money, a
and I think oui conductors may be truîted anact
to distinguish betweep the oi dinary pas
senger so mployed and the low type of
garnbler, card-sbarper and three-card monte The fol
men, with whom they occisionally bave to and pass
deal. AI act

The Act appears to be a very excellpnt Catie Co
one, and entirly in the interest of the pub Anset
lic. I hope, therefore, it may pass tbrough
the Legislature. ne [1<

Yours faitfulily,
L. J. SEARGEANT,

Tratlic Manager.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL saii he consider. The S
ed it was owing to the absurdity of the laws o'clock.
in ''exîs, Kansas anri lowa that they were Af er r
lnoperative. lie had. while travelling
through those States, seen card playing car-
ried on continu illy on the railways. It must The bi
be thtL the laws are so stringent and absurd Can-diam
that they are not crritd into etl-ci. was

Hon. Mr. SCî)TTi said the liw was oniv Lon.
passed last year. Ano her objection to con. of t e
fining the power of making arrests to the 1ailway
conductor was that'offiera could not leave Ion. N
the train to pros cute. faCL that

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that was the only long as
valid objection that had been used by Lùe amendai
iIon.Secretary of St tte to t.bis amîend tient, two os lie
and there was considerable force in it. H concen
Would auggest ain am-ndment tait would Lon.
ieet the views of lionoratIe g-ntlemei, mention
and that was to empower any enployee to MonLri-al
Mïke tue arrest when authorizedt by the actually
conductor. Lion.

Hon. Mr. MAC1 ARLANE suggested that trose ii
the amenim-nt shout I be accertel, and il there ths
the law did not work well eiough it could poraiet
be amended next year. by*giviîg the addi. ber, and
tioial nowers askei for. ro d ot

lion. Mr. PELLfETiER accepted as an tue Dn
amziendment, that arrests could lie mad ty nîuder
any employee '' when n uoi ozed 1-y the of the

aister, coniductor. or supet ior t fi: er." bave
lion. Mr. GIRARD iuve an addiitional Consolid;

Clause to the bill. to provide that the mt- evetythir
ter, conduct r or otlicer in clarge, shîall bie ha t
1iable to a penalty of twenty dollais il they why the
Perrmitted gau.bling to be carriel on with h et de
his knowledge or canwni. the Miési

Hon. Mr. bOl) l' said they would accept Lim' it W
the anendment as an additional clause. Raiiwey

The amendments eere concurred in, p'esent
d the bill was read a third time and agin cha

The bi
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SEOND READINGS.

llowing bills were read a second

to ametil the- act t3 incorporate
wa Agricultural Insurance Com-

to incorporate the St. Lawrence
ic Rrilw -y Ferry Compny.

THIRD READINGS.

lowing bills were read a third tinie
ed:-
to incorporate the Union Atlantic

mpany.
to amend aind extend the Coteau

ince L'ne Rtilway.
ouse adjoured at 6.05.

FRIDAY, March 23rd.
PE AKER took the chair at three

outine.

THIRD READINGS.

il, c An Act to incorporate the
Engine and M tchinery Company,"
b thirit tim- and passed.

1-.. RYAN moved the third reading
M mtîreal, Portland and Boston
B as, a mendei fromi committee.
r. DICKEY called attnttn to the
the amet udmeat< were ten times as
the original bill, and by these

ents it was proposed tolpii-slate for
r railways hving no connection or
with this bill.
Mr. hYAN sai the two ratiwiys
ei, the Missî-qtuoi iR eil.vay and the
l, u'hamhby atl Srel Râitway, were
part of this.
Mr. CAMPBELL said the difhculty

Connlittee. It was suggested
at this railway having lee-n incor-
by statute of the Province of Que-
a flerA aria h vting been declared i
genel ai utility, anu made a road of
immion, it shbuld ho brought
the Conisolilation Ci uses Act

Dominion, otnerwise it woulI
to be controlled by the
itei Clauses AoM of Qoebec. and
g connected with i he-4'oa i would

be reported to Quelec, The reason
otier roasi were mentioned wa, it
vious bisiory. At onie time it was
iquoi Junciion Railway. miuother
a* the Montreal, Chîambîîily & Sorel
until it ca.ae into the bands of the
company, when the name ras

anged.
Il was read a third time and pasièd.
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'Lhe Halifax Union Marine Insurance Bill

was read a third timt. and passed.
PRISONERs IN COMMON JAILS.

Bon. Mr. PELLETI ElR moved the seconi
rea :ing oftibe bil. " An act to providé for
the Pale cu-tody of prisoner-s in plac. a wbe et
thie coimimon jsi becomu' temportrily in.
secure." lié said thiq but was timerely ler-
missivelegislation. It proviaes tt'at when
li any duatrict the coimionm j'il h, comes
temporarily insecure the Lieut .Governour
m-y subs.titute a neiglibotiing uaol by pro
clamatiin pubtislied in tie Cflicial Gozet'e
ni the Piovince. and ohe Canada Gaz, te
The se cund c ause prov ides tIe autho iy
for the cortin.'m nt of the prisoners iii the
subîstitngtedi j il, and t he trird ciaus4 pio-
vides for their trial in the dictricv, coulty
or place in the gaol whueieol he is contitied.

lion. Mr. MILLER-"iid it appeaie i to
him theoe was an ing ortant omission irom
the bill. It wa4 this-the- intention wis to
rem)vp prisonerîs from th. county juil of
one disuiict to the c>unty jail of another.
It Nova Scotia tri i.rieoiies iiin county jils
were supported by the di-trict in whict it
w a situael, înd in iemovinmg prisoiiners
from the ji I of one di-trict, lo tige jail of
aiother. lin that province. thete Was no pro-
vision n de in this bill for their support.
Oi couirs~,in te other provtuçes wheue the .
criminals were m.intain.d by the Local
Goveiroent, it would mn ke .o diterence.
but in aNoVa Sc.,tîU, where eacl district liait
to support its own prisotiei :, this bill would
m k. an important ditt r..ne

Hion. Mr. Pi LLEi'!Elt siid lie expected
that obj-etion wout i be rais-t, but tis bill
was tidi permissive legiblaii.-ii, to ilow th
Lieu,enant Gove'rnmieit t. mak' sucb egu-
latiotis on certain occasionsus iid aben itAas
carried into t-tlect the expenses cninecteut
with it nubt be reguLated by the Local
Legisi.tute.

Hot Mr. DICKEY asked what was th-
pcopo of this bill? Did it, only include
nrisoners for crime,or did it extend ti ail
prisoners ?

Hon). Mr. PELLE lIER saisi it extended
Oily over prisoiers for c ilme. Tis Gov.
ernment nad no jîîrisdiction over civil
caes.

The bill was read a second ime.

TiRADE M.RK8.
Hon. Mr. PELLE FlIER moved the second

reading of the bill to extend the Act r.-
specing tiade maîrks and industrial designs
to the Provinces of Brilish Colunbia and
Princ, E l ward L4 and.

tloni. Mr. HOWLAN said, in 1864 an act
was paësued by the Imperial Parhament, a

Marks.

cory of which was sent to ail the colonial
governments. That same act was iass d ln
Prince EIAard Island, and he thought it
wobuld be neces-ary io repeti tlat act before
this act was # xtended.

ln. Mr. HAVILAND said this question
had cnme belote this ;hbsmber last sF'ssion,
when the present Lieutenant Govenor of
Q tebec was Miiiter of Agriculture,
and he lad promisel this measure woulI be
irouglht down ibis session He presumîed
thi4 biii was the une promised, but, ne would
c 11 the atteniion of tIe present Minister of
Agricullu e to uhe*fact thit there was
already a lon d act 4n the Stautes of Prince
Edward Island regulating trad.- marks,
whi.h wis an exact transcript of the Ie-
perial Act. It would be nec-ss ry
to, have the loc 1 act repealed.
It would be far letter to bave
the Daminion Act, as the locil one pro-
tocts tbe trade marks in lrince Edward
Island oi.ly.

H on. M r PELLETIER said tbis act would
supersedA the: local.act.

lin. M, MILLER thought it would cer-
t n y be n.c-s -y to ré ppal the local act

Hun Mr. PEtiLL. 11I4R said any necessary
amendments couhi be' mad.e n committee.

The bi.I wa5 re-ad a second utime.

THE RAILWAY ACT.

Hon. Mr. PELLEIIER noved the second
rea iin or h- hil to am--nd the Ratlw -y
Act 1t I-68. He nid the oeject %.1 tibe t.ill
was to nhak tie iliteentl aid sixieenth sub-
sections of the seventh a etion of the ia 1-
way Act of 1868 apily to aiy railway comn-
panv ini>rporaL-d un ler any act of a pro-
vincial leugi>lature, in ail cases where it in
proposd that the<us rail ways stiall intersect
or cross aty railway under legislative
contiol ft U nad.. Il provi les, also, that
the owners of such i ailway shail agree as to
l.t amounit of compensation, aid in any

ca e wlere- tbey eh di noui agree the amout
shatl be decided by rhit,asit n. 'the bix-
centh paragraph providejs that no suci

power skiait be graited to any railway com-
1any lefore applying to the Railway COum-
mittee constituted by the 23d sectio of
the R ilway Act

T'he bill was re»ad Yi second time.
The House adjourned at 4 o'clock.

MonDAY, March 26th.
The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 u'clock.

THIRD READING.

Bill t o amend the A ct in irporating th
Ottawa Agricultural I surance CompaDYP
was read a third time and passed.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.
lion. Mr. IIOWLAN inquired:-

Whether it is the intention of the Giovern.
iment to comply with ie teris ot a certain
peti »in requesting the bullaing ot a bi ancl
lne of railway tronm the J'Leaf y Station on
the Prnc- E-lward Is:and R-tilway to West
Point- Ife saidi &hat the Prince Edward
Island Railway had been talked of as a great
diawback to the Dominion, and that
it cost a large am-uit of meney,
fron which th re wnuld never
be any return, but he was pleased to finid
fromi the manager that, tie earnings of te
roadt thi< year iad inot been fir lrom the
exrpidiure. 'The earning!s for the year
1876 were $118,000, agaiist an expeiditure
Of $127,00(d4. of which 8,000 w're for materi-
Si niiid stations which had bien buili toi te
sec wmnmiion of passi gers Ninety-
three thotsand nmne hundir-ed and sixty-
eight passengers I ad passed over th,.
railw; y during the List year. which w,s
prool thit..he peopli apjreciated the ai.
Vantag. of having such accoummolatiomn
The railway w is fabt becomîng a blesing to
the Island, aLd dlhe people W< re anxious to
bave ihis l.ranch built as a f'eder-
tie moie 'feeders tbere could
be to that line, the mor-
SUccesaful the io d woull le. 'he conatruc-
tion of' this branci woult not be very ex.
Pensive as fie noticel th re was a load of
steil rails now going to the Ila <nd for the
p-Urpose of relaying tuhe main tr oek, and the
old rails c uld be us 'd for laymg i he hi anch.
The aimount of fre'ght wich - ad passed
Over the road was soin. 28 ,00 t .ns. lie
tiouglt the peoplP- who, at the cimnenct.-
iubnt, had oPIp'Ised the cnsit uction of th.
Prince Edwaid I-land Radiway had now
come to th,- conclu-ion tht the builI
lig of such a line wîs warraîted in the in.
ter-et cif the county ; and this succesi was
Proof that the promo-ersof thp icheme were
bise in their geeneration. 'ie braich
Wbich was asiked for was only about ten or
twe lv# miles in lengh throutgh a rich coun-
try, wiere there was no harbor, and if t.he
rlailway weîe consirunted it woild iiiing a
la'ge amouint of Iratic v tohe v in inoe

Hou. M;. S 0 l'IT-I beg to inform my
honirorat.le fii. nI that it ia not coitemplated
by the Uove-rnwent to build such a branch

Pin.
ANADA AoRIOLLTURAL INsURANC8 COMPANY.
lion. Mr. BURlA U movcd ih -t .n humble

ddress be pre.emted to flis Excellency thie
Goernor-Generat. praying that tis Excer.
lency will be- pleasei to cause to bie laid he-
Ore this Hlouse, a full and compiete state.

ziIlt of the ptoperty and attairs of the

Cinada Agricultural Insuran ce Company,
incorporated in 1872. by the Act of Canada,
25 , ictori, chapter 104-s uch statement to
be duly sw- rn to as required by the Act of
Canada. 38 Victoria. chapter 20, and to ex-
hibit a lit of the stockholders, with the
amount subscribed for, the amiout paid
thereon, and the residence of each stock-
bolder.

The property or assets held by the com.
pîny, specifying,-

1. The valut (tas nearly as may be) of the
real e.state held by such tompsny.

2. The amount of cash on band and de-
posited iii h nks to the credit of the com.
pany, specifying in whàt ban ks the saine are
deposited witi amounts seplrately.

3. 'J'he anuunt et cash in the hands of
age.nts.

4 The amount of loans secured by bands
and mortgages, constituting eithr a first
or secoînd lien on real estate in separate
schditiles.

5 The amount of loans on which interest
has not beeni pri<l wiithi one year previous
to such staterment, with a schrdule thereof.

6 The aimount due the compary or
which Ia'igmtien 8 hive been obttneil

7 The aim)tin of Canadian stocks held
by the companv, and of any oiber stocks
owned h the coipin, speci'ying in detail
i lie amount, rumber ot shar, s. and par and
marke-t valu- or aci knil of stocks owned
by thecompany absolutely.

8 The amount of stocks held as collater i
sec urity f.,r loans, with the- auount, lianed
on each kind of stock, its par and market
value.

9 The amount of assesments on stock
premium notes. paid and unaid.

10 The aimount of inereslt actually due
and unp.id;: also the amî cunt of ,Lfeiest ac.
crue anud ut paidI.

Il 'he aimount of premitim notvs on
land o whlici p licies are issuedo, wLh
amoînunt, paid tiereon; aiso bilis receivahble
hel I hy the compaiy and considered go ,l,
the aitounts of each class éeparately, and
the am, unis on each cls ovet due.

1. l'he amouint of ail othbr pi operty b.
longing to the company, with a detait
îher eof.

The liabilities of the Company, specify.
:ng,-

1. The amount of losses due and yet un.
paîti.

2. Armount of I6ssPs adjusted but not due.
3. Amoiunt of fosses incurr ed during the

year, including tihose clairt-id, not yet .d-
justed, audti of those reported go the Coîm.
pa)y uplon which n' ac-tion h,s bee.n tuken ;
the amounts ot each class separately, càrry.
ing out the totals in one suum.
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4. Amount of claims for losses resisted
by the Company distinguishiing those in
suit. %

5. Amount of dividends declared and due,
and remainimg ùn paid.

6. &mount.uf dividends declired, but not
yet due.

7. Amount of money borrowed. and secu-
rity given *or pamm-nt thereof; statng
escli loan sepaaately, and the interest paid
lbeefor.

8. The amount of unearned fire pre.
miums.

9. Amount of unearned mland marine
premiums

10. Amount receired far marine (ocean)
plemiume, not m:arked (fi.

11. Amount of ail other claims against
the Company, with a detailed statemetit
thereof.

12 Aggregate amount of ail unpaid
losses, claims : nd liabilities whatsoever. ex.
cept capital stock.

Income of the Company, specifying,-
1. Amnnt of cash premiuais received,

less re-insurance.
2. Amount of notes received for pre.

miums, less re-insurance.
3. Amount of wierest money received.
4 A mount of income received fron ail

other sources.
Expenditure of the Cnmpany, specify

ing -
1. A mount paid for losses which occurred,

prior to the tist day olJanuary last, deduct.
ing savingi and salvage, which losses were
estimated in the last sitement ai $

Amount paid for tosses which occurred
during the year deducting savings and oul-
vag.

Total amount actually paid during the
year foi- tosses in each branich, in separate
columns.

2. Amonnt and rate of dividende paid
du-ring the year.

3. Amount of expensois paid durng the
year, inclu ling commiscions and fees to
agents and officers of the company.

4. Anount. Of ail other paynents and ex-
penditures, with details thereot.

Escel ineous:-
L Gross amount of risIcs taken during the

year, original and renewal. In each branch of
the eUmpany's huiness sep:araiely, deduct-
ing ramount of j e-insurance efiected thereon,
in each bianch separately.

2. Aid amount of risks in force at end of
tie year in each branci o tlie Comp tey's
busiiess, deducting re-mnsurance; and shew.
ing at foot, in separate cAlumns, the net
anVunt of ri4ke Ihen in force.

'The above statements to be made separ-
ately lor each year, from the date of the

ATE.] Insurance Company.

commencement of the busliness of the Com-
pany to the date at which the Cnmpany was
last required by the Act lest above
cited, 38 Victnri i, cap. 20, to prepaie and
deposit an annul statement. 0

lie saud lie would rot have been obliged
to move this ,,ddre-ss it the p4rties had com-
plied with the law; th it waï.to say. if shey
lad made a return within thirtv days of (he
meeting of Pailiaient ; but they lad not
done so. lie would tiot give bis reasoils
for moving this arddress as lie did not wish
to .4ffect the credit of the company in any
wav, but lie woulil say it would he a great
deai bettier if aIl such comipanies would
make their returns according to the provi.
sion of the law, and be thought it was the
duty of the Governmenit to see that such
r.turns were made properly, because in
vfrtue of the general act they appointed a
general superinte-ndent, to %Aholi they paid
î4 000 a year as salary, and it devolved upon
that otticer to see that the law was complied
with. The public looked to the Finance
Minister to see that a proper investigation
was made into the aif ýirs of this company.
Wiiat bad taken place in an important city
of the Dominion hîad unfortunately
given rise to suspicions amongst persons
who had invested thleir mone y in such In.
stitutions, and when they see there are no
returns they become apprebensive. He
thought the Governnent s:iould be beld
personally responsible if the law were not
taitltuily carried out, ai they had taken
into their own bands the whole of the ad-
ministration of these insurance comp inies.
i'oe shareholders of this comapany were
conplainmng that the company were noW
asking them for the payment of a new in-
stal ment, and some sharebolders would have
several thousand dollars to pay, which they
were not willing to do, it the company did
not comply with the law. He had received
complains from persons of very high stand-
ing, ais to the state of the institution, and
he had been pressed to move the resolution
now before the louse. Among others who
had sjpoken to him was a director of the
company. Some memhers of Parliament,
also, were directors of Che company, and
thaey bad asked the President to cail a
meeting, so that they could take the aliairs
of thle institution into consideration. T'he
President caliled the metiing on the same
day as tiie meeting of Parliament, and he
had done so in order to prevent members of
Parliament attending the meeting.

The motion was carried.
TUE NATIONAL POLICT.

Hon. Mr. RE AD moved, th it in the opin'
ion of this Uouse, the present and fuatrU
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interests of the manufacturing and agricul-
tural industries of the Dominion, call for the
adoption of a national policy by which either
reciprocity of trade with the United States
is obtained, or a reciprocity of tarifi is es-
tablished hy Canada. He said that in rising
to ask consideration of this motion, he did
go with a great deal of diffidence. le felt
he was the least among the many here who
could do justice to so important a subject,
and he wopl claim the indulgence of the
Hlouse while he presented his views on a
question, which was one that bore more on
the present and future prosperity of the
Dominion than any other. ie had always
been inclned to the side of protection, and
he was led to arrive at that conclusion froin
mature delîberation on bis own part, tnd
trom experience of other countries. lie
was led to believe that it was the true policy
of this Dominion by seeipg the results
that had followed its adoption by
Our neighbors on the south side of the
line 45. and he had always held that in coin.
mercial matter, what was advantageous to
them coild not -be disastrous to us. He
held that for ail new countries, starting into
national existence and coming on to man-
hood, the only way they could hope to be
successful was to protect themselves as far
as they could aganst the manufacturers of
the older countries. Great Britamn, above
ail countries, protected herself in every pos-
Sible manner against every other country;
frorn the extreme course which she took
she rose to that degree of perfection that no
other country could compete with ber when
she establîshed what was called a FreeTrade
policy. So far did she protect her manufac-
turers that she prohiLited the exportation
or some classes of machinery even as late as
1842, and it was only wben she had so far
advanced in the rank of nations that she
remao'Ved c9rtain duties that were pressing
hard upon ber industries, but which tended
further to protect herself. He referred to
the speech made by Sir Robert Peel at th it
time, durmng the passage of the corn laws,
and read the following remark therefrom:-

" I do not intend to remove all the duties
that are protective; nay, to the contrary, I
intend some to remain that are strictly pro-
toctive in their character."
From this it would be seen that even at the
timne the corn laws were passed they had
not given up the idea of protection. They
had frequently heard free traders eulogize
the Cobden Treaty, but if they would look
into the trade returns of England they
WOuld see what were the importe into the
country of manufactured goode at the time
of that treaty between England and France,
and to what extent it was likely to affect.

32

British manufactories. The people at that
time demanded cheap bread in order to
compete with otber countries. The ques-
tion of foreign importations, at that time,
showed that ail the importe ito England of
manufactured goods were:-

Cotton manufactures........s........
Lace 0 ...................
China anîd earthenware ...............
Linen manufactures ...................
Woollen " ...................
S1k i ...................

£3,700
7,600
3,600

12,000
16,700

240,000

£283,600

Under the Cobden Treaty it would be
founi that France for a number of years
agreed that a thirty per cent. tariff should
be adopted, and alter three years it was to
come down to twenty-five per cent. At that
time England was admitting brandy ait
eight shillings a gallon duty, showîng that
there was not much free trade about that,
ln looning at the history of the United
States it would be seen that
that country EaI a partial free
trade policy and a protective policy
of from twenty-toir to thirty-three per cent.
While the latter tariff existed the free
importe were very small, being eight mil-
lion, as compared with eiglhty sir millions
payîng duty, in the year 1832, as will be seen
by the following table:-

Imports Imports
Free of Euty. Paying Duty.

1824......... ......
1825......... ....
1826......... ......
1827............
1828......... ......
1829...... ....
1830......... ....
1831......... ......
1832.........

$4,183,938
4,796,745
5686,803
3,703,974
4,889,435
4,40!,889
4,590,281
6,180,680
8,341,947

$617,985,234
85,392,565
72,406,708
67,628,964
76,130,648
62,687,026
58,130,675
89.734,499
86,779,818

Average duty on total imports, about 28
per cent.

A compromise act was then passed, by
which the duty was reduced every two years
until it came down to twenty per cent. on
manufactures. It would be well to study
the history of that policy and see the result
of that compromiae. For the nime years of
partial free trade, ending 1841, importe
ran up twenty-five millions free of duty, as
compared with seventy-tive millions paying
duty. This state of tLe trade continued
tilI 1841, when there were over sixty-one
millions of dutiable imports and a like
amount of free importe.

The Rational Policy. 249
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Free Importa. DutiableGoods. Table f import during u preteQtîve policy

1833......... ... ,.. $25,377,582 $75,670,361 from 1843 te 1860:
1834...... ......... 50,481,548 58,128,152 Imports :Inpoîts
1835......... ...... 64 809,046 71,955,249
1836..... ...... 78,655,600 97,923,554
1837......... ...... 58,733,617 71,739,186 1844........$18J956;452 83,668,154
1838 ............... 43,112,889 52,857,399 1845.........18,077t'98 95,106,724
1839 ............... 70.806,616 85,690,340 1846.........20y99087 96,924,058
1840......... ...... 48,313,391 49,945,315 1847 .... 17651,347 104,773,02
1841 ............... 61,031,098 61,926,446 1848.........16,356,379 132,282,325

1849 ........... 15,726,425 125,479,774
Average duty on total imporla about 121 1850..........18,081590 155427,936

per cent. 1851.........19,652,995 19,118,345

It would be well to consider what the states. 1853 . ,890 183,25250815........ 27,182,152 236,595,113
men of that day thought of that polhcy, and
he would quote from the remarks of one of 1855.........36,30,k4 221,378,184
the most eminent men of the day, Henry 1856.........52,748,074 257,654,236
Cl iy, who stated, " My fixed purpose oa this 1857.........54,267,507 294,160,835
occasion has been to appeal to all gentle- 1858.........6110445779 202,293,875
men, and all political aides of this Chamber, 1859.........721286,327 259,)47,04
to come out and make a sacrifice of all lesser 1860.........82,291,614 279,873,327
differences in a patriotic, generous and
general effort for the relief of their coun. NOT-The Reciprecity treaty went into
try." This was what he believed the represen- effect, l6th March, 1855. Fourteenyears
tatives of Canada should now do. He would later we find the importa into United
read a lhttle further fron the same speech. States

"I do nft ask what have been the remote
cauees of the depression and wretcbedness 1874 ............... 17,936,668 415,924,58
of our once glorious and happy country. 1 1875 ............... 167180,644 386,725,509
will turn my views only on the causes which,
are proximate, indisputable and imme- When the war began the tarifi had to be
diately before us. One great, if flot the sole readjuated 50, as to meet the îrîcreased ex-
cause, is to, be found in the withdrawal of penses of the country. Under their present
money f rom the country te, pay debta ac- policy their free importa in 1875 were $167,.
crued and accruing abroad for foreign îm- 000,000, and their dutiable importa were
ports, or debta contracted during former $386,000000. The resuit of their protection
periods of prosperity. What then is te, be pclicy was that notwithstanding the dis-
done te check this fereign drain. We astrous civil war through which, they had
have tried Free Trade. We have had passed, to-day they were exporting very
the principles cf Free Trade operating on much more largely than they were import.
more than haif of our cemforta fer nîne ing, and they had paid already upon their
yeara. That will not do, we see. Do let us debt a larger sumn than any other country
recail the tizue whsn a protective policy was in the worid hadl ever done in se, short a
established and ,we then had universal trne. At - the close cf the war their
prosperity."1 debt was se, large that the intereat on

This was the experience of Hlenry Clay after it was greater than the interest on the
being thîrty-seven years in public life, and national debt of Great Britain per capîta.
of a tarifl running lrom thirty-seven and a Pu tting it in pounda sterling -for the sake
hall per cent. down te, twelve and a half per ot comparson-the debt cf the United
cent. After that they passed a more pro.- States was £575,000,000, and tbîut of Erîgland
tective tariff, and the reault was importa £800e000,000. The intereat on the national
were $18,000,000 free cf duty in 1844 as coin1 debt cf the United .tates ameunted te, 19 .
pared with $83,000,000 dutiable gooda in the sterling per capita, whilst thtt cf Great
rbare year. Then coming doîvu te a period iBritain was 17s. 8d. per capita. Comaparîng
sixtean years later, about the -commence- the debt of the United States, and thre per
mient of the rebellion, the importa were capita tax per head cf some cf the principal
$82,000,000 free cf duty, as cooeparcd wiîth countries in Europe, it weuid bc found te,
$279,000,000 dutiable good.. During that stand as fellows0
period the country had prospered; every National debt cf the f ollowirîg countries,
one would recolleot the great adrance in the with the interesta per head ai the popula -
trade and commerce of the cous f ry, as tien computed, in sterling, at the close of
shown by the lollcwing table -the Amnerican war: -
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luterests per heap
Debt. per annum.

United States......
England ............
Rolland ............
France............
Austria ............
Italy ................
Russia ...............
Prussia ............

£575.000,000......
800,000,000.....
85,000,000......

152,000,000......
234,000,000......
152,000.000......
142,000,000..,..
36,000,000......

193.
17s.
143.

93.
6g.
73.
23.
2r.

These figures may have changed since this
calculation was made, but here was a coun-
try which bad, since the war, reduced its
national debt by $600,000,000, and it was to
day a little over $2,200,000,000. lhey had
been able to pay this large amount because
the people were prosperous, and had always
employment. The exporta of the United
btates very large!y exceeded their importa,
and he had yet to learn that a country
could be rich which imported more than it
exported. The feeling of the free trader
was, that a country that could import more
than it exported would grow rich. This he
considered a fallacy. He had noticed the
following significant fact in the London
Times, which had been carefully suppressed
by a leading free trade paper of this coun-
try, in reproducing the article. The Times
said :-" The fact that Canada is a very
large importer compared with the United
States is in some measure a satisfactory fea-
ture. This is not gltogether sa pleasant a
aign as the other, because Canada is partly
enabled to buy thus largely in excess of
her available means merely by borrowing
largely. Heavy import figures are not so
mnuch a sign of wealth therefore, as a sign of
debt. It is a question fairly open to dis.
pute whether the stimulus given to the
country by incessant borrowing is healthy.
At the present time it is a dead weight."
It was not necessary for him to use any ar-
gument on this point, when the great free
trade organ of the world-the London Times
-had advanced such a statement. Although

he had noticed that this point had been
carefully excluded from a review of the
article by the Toronto Globe. Free traders
tell us that the consumer had to pay the
duties. It was so in some cases, he was
Wilhng to admit, but in the great majority of
cases it was the producer who 'had to pay
the duties. He had to meet competition in
the market, and, consequently, had to re-
luce his prices in order to meet that compe-

tition. a Free traders ask " Why tax
farmers ? Why make them pay more for
their goods than they are now doing, by
Protecting the manufacturera ? " He did
îlOt believe that protection would increase
the price of manufactured articles to the

farmer. After the present Government
came into power they sent a gentlemn to
the United States to offer great inducements
for free trade. Why was there a necessity
to ofler those inducements for free access
to the American market if the
consumer in that country bas to
pay the duty ? To his mind it
was a sufficient answer to the question, it,
is the producer and not the consumer who
has to pay the duties in nine cases out of
ten. Why had the honorable Senator
from Toronto, when at Washington, offeied
to give away our fisheries, or bind Canada to
build the Caughnawaga Canal for the ac-
commodation of the American people, if it
was not because the Americans were the
consumers of our products, and the Cana.
dian producer was paying the duties?
There might be exceptional cases,
but if they were gomg to offer a great deal
for reciprocity with the United States it was
not because the American consumer paid
the duties on Canadian grods, but because
they were paid by the Canadian producer.
The argument that had been thrust on the
farmers that they would have to pay for the
protection of the manufacturer was a de-
lusion, and he contended that a free trade
pollcy was not in the interests of this coun-
try. He considered the greatest amount of
harm had been done in this country by that
organ of the free trade policy, the Globe, by
educatng the people on free trade prnci-
pies. The country was led to believe thit
without free trade or a reciprocity treaty
we could not exist. If the Globe
had been subsidized by the Cobden
Club it could not have done their business
more effectually to the detriment of the
best interests of this country, and in the
interests of the manufacturers of Great
Britain and the United States. Re had no
doubt that they were the honest convictions
of the honorable gentleman who owned.and
controlled that piper, but the manufacturers
of Great Britain were certainly not the
most disintereated advisers this country
could have in the framing of its commercial
policy. As a proof of this he would refer
to the correspondence which took place
between the mother country and Canada
after the adoption of the tariff of 1859 by
the Canadian Parliament. The manufac-
turers of Sheffield had memorialized the
British Government in their own interests,
and that Government thought proper to
send a copy of the memorial, with a remon-
strance, to the Government of Canada, In
that memorial the Shellijeld manufacturers
set forth.-

" The merchants and manufacturers of
Sheffield have no wish to obtain special
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exceptions for themselves, and do not com-
plain that they are called upon to pay the
same duty as the Americans or the Ger-
mans, neither do they claim to have their
goocs admitted free of duty ; all they ask is,
that the polic' of protection to native manu-
factures in Canada should be distinctly dis-
countenanced by Her Majesty's Governmnent,
as a systen condemned by reason and
experience, directly contrary to the policy
eolemnly adopted by the Mother Country,
and calculated to breed disunion and dis -
trust between Great Britain ana ber colo-
nies. It cannot be regarded as less than
indecent and a reproacb, that while for
fifteen years the Government, the great
statesmen and the press of this country,
have advocated free trade, one of her
important colonies should have advocated
protection, a principle destructive to the
manufactures of England, where carried to
succees. In Mr. Galt's reply to the British
Government, who forwarded this despatch,
he says the duty was necessary to meet the
expenses of the country and enable us to
pay our debts, but should it foster manu.
factures it was in the înterest of Canada to
do so."

fiere we have an objection, the adoption
of increased duties as a protection to our
home manufactures. Bow magnanimous
and disnterested the Sheffield manufactureras
become in their anxiety for the protection
of the poor consumer; a day's labor of the
manufacturer was equivalent to three days
of the agriculturists, and Great Britain
wanted to do all the manufacturing for ber
colonies. He would now refer te what the
Secretary of State for the Colonies bad to
say on the subject. In the remonstrance he
said:-" They cannot, however, concur with
Mr. Galt in thinking that it should be a
subject of gratification to the Canadian
Goyernment if it is found that the duties
absolutely required to enable them to meet
thp engagements of the Province should
incidentally benefit and encourage the pro-
duction at home 0f many of the articles
which she now imports. According to the
Uolonial Secretary it was not a matter for
congratulation at all that manufacturng
industries should be established in Canada,
but he (Mr. Read) was proud to see the prin.
ciples which he had advocated for years
take such deep root in the Dominion as
they had done. The free traders
of this coantry, he beleved, had drawn
their inspiration chietly from colonial secre-
taries, who were guided by the self-interest
of the British manufacturers. But he would
quote a little further from the same de.
spatch :-In reply te Mr. Gait, the Secretary
of State for the Colonies sys " They cannot,

however, concur with Mr. GAlt in thnking
that it should be a subject of gratification
to the Canadian Government if it is found
that the duties actually required to enable
thenm to meet the engagements of the
country should incidentally benefit and en -
courage the production at home of many of
the articles which she now imports.

" On the contrary, my Lords are of the-
opinion thît should this incidental effect be
produced by the operation of the tariff, and
branches cf native imdustry be created
which could not have equally prospered
without protective duties, it may be found,
when the financial condition of the country
might enable the Government to reduce
their import duties, that a class of nterests
will have grown up in dependence upon
these duties which will impose a very seri-
ous obstacle in the way of a return to a
sounder commercial polhcy. and that a sys-
tem of taxation adopted for the object of
revenue may be contnued for the mis-
chievous purpose of protection."

It appeared to him, if the consumer was
to pay those duties instead of the producer,
the British manufacturer would not have
taken such a keen nterest in Mr. Galt's
tarifl of 1859. They knew very well that, on
the contrary, the producer who had to meet
competition in the market and not the con-
sumer, had to pay the duty. lie be-
lieveti it was the duty of Canada to take
care of ber own interest and provide em -
ployment for ber own people, by, f ostering
ber home manufactures and industries. It
would create wealth, promote the happineos
of our people, and command respect and it-
fluence abroad. Have we that respect or
influence at present? £le thought not.
Our neighbors atcross the hne did not show
it. He desired no quarrel with the United
States, but he wanted to trade with theaf
on fair terms-as an equal, and not as an1
inferior. Take our tariff as it exists at pre-
sent and compare it with the tarifi of the
United States, ani it would give-the folloW-
ing result :-

United States Canadian
Tarift. Tariff.

Bacon and bams. 2e per lb.
Animals, all kinds 

2 0p. c.
Barley ............ 15e per bush.
Bricks .............. 20P.C.
Buckwheat. .e par bush.
Bur stones.........20 p. c.
Cheese............4c per lb.
Cider ............ 2p. c.

ocks........... 35p. c.
Coal............75o per ton.
Coke............25 p. c.
Copper, mnf'd.... 4à.p. c.
Corn & corn mea. 10c per bush.
(Jioths & e2othing. 35 P. c.
Wooien. m Id... 35 50 p. C.
Cottons fd from 3m 5 nd. p. c.
Deer carcAses. I0 p. c.

le per lb.
10 p. c.
Free
Free
Free
Free
3e per lb.
17J p. c.
17J p. c.
Free
Free
171 p. c
Free
17J p. c.
] i p. c.
17 p. c.
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United States Canadian
Tarif. Tariff.

C'utlery ............ 35 p. c. 17J p. c.
Earthenware from 25 to 50 p c. 17J p. C.
Furniture ......... 35 p. c. 17 p. c.
Fors ............ 385p.c. 17 p. C.
Jndiarubber.mul'd 50 p. c. 17J p. c.
Pig tron......... $7 per ton Free
Oats........... .0c per bush. Free
Crude oil...... ... loc per gai. 71e per gal.
Coal oil, refincd... 40e per gal. 6c per gai.
Hay................ 20 p. c. 10 p. e.
Patent medicines.. 50 p. c. 25 p. c.
Potatoes .... ... .. 15c. per bush, 10 p. c.
Rye............ .... 15c. per bush Free
Salt...... .......... 12. per 100 Iba. Free
Seeds...... ..... 20 p. c. 10 p. c.
Sheep ...... ..... 20 p. c. 10 p. c,
Shrubs .. ...... 20 p. c. 19> p. c.
Sheep skins .... 30 p. c. Free
8tone........... 10 to 20 p. C. Free
Trees...... .... .... 20 p. c. 10 p. e.
Vinegar ... ...... 10c. per gai. 12c. p. Imp.
Wool...... ........ 20 p. c, Free
Wood, manufac-

tured ...... ..... 3àp. C. 17J p. c.
Wheat.. ....... .20. per bush. Fiee
Mianufactures of

iron, steel, cotton
woollen, >ilk,
hemp.......... 35 to 60 p. c. 17J p. c.

Tpye.... ..... ... 25 p. c. 5 p. c.
Stip material .... 5 p. c.
Iron............ 5 p. c.
Books .... .,.. .... 6 p.c.
Planed lumber . ... $ qper M. Free

RCII 26, 1877.]

gal,

The protective tariff as regards cheese,
had a great deal to do with the estabhlish.
ment of cheese factories in this country.
The duty did not effect the consumers, be-
cause the price is regulated by the British
rnarkets. The first year cheese factories
were estabished in Canada we imported
from the Unitect States $360,000 worth, but
after a duty was placed on it. the number of
cheese factories increased until we not only
produce enough to supply our own wants,
but a large quantity for export. He would
not care to see a heavy duty placed on corn,
other than that which entered into the
production of spirits which should be taxed,
and there was no reason why it should not
b. taxed, and as easily collected as any
other tax, for every pound of it had to be
weighed by the Government oflicer before
it was manufactured into spirits. Mr.
Galt's tariff n 1859 bad estabhisbed our
woolen manufactures on a sound footing
and it was a noticeable result that our peo-
Ple were as well and cheapiy supplied with
woollen goods as any other people in the
world. It seemed to him that the time had
now arrived when the manufacture of iron
Was worthy the consideration of the people
Of this country. What position would Ca-
nada ha in if such an emergency should arise
that we should b. shut out from the world.
le was not aware * that there was
a solitary blast furnace in operation
In the Dominion. It appeared to him that
Canada ought to manufacture her own iron
aid we should b. prepared to tax ourselves
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to accompliah that object. We were con-
structing an immense railway and there was
no reason why we should not manufacture
ail the iron and steel for that road. In Nova
Scotia the iron and coal were found adjacent
to each other, and all it required was a
proper protective policy to have iron manu-
factures established in that province. [le
saw by a late number of the Philadelphia
Bulletin that the iron works of Pittsburg
were working on full time; and the boot and
shoe manufactories of Lynn were employing
thirty-five per cent. more men than theydid
la3t year. These were signs of the tîmes
that would be welcomed by the people of
this country as the prosperity of the United
States meant prosperity to a certain extent
for Canada, for when their trade was
depressed it depressed the trade ot Canada
also. ý ben the manufacture of sait in
Canada first comnaenced a desperate
attempt was made to stamp it out by seiling
American salt, which was admitted free,' in
the vicinity of the sait works at Goderich at
a less price than they sold it atToronto, and
cheaper in Toronto than at Kingston. They
did not succeed, however, in crushmg
out the Canadian sait trade, and we are now
making sait for ourselves, but we cannot
export it to the United States, as it is met
with a duty of twelve cents per 100 Iba. He
believed that all mate:ials that enter mito
the construction of our shipping should be
as free as possible, so that our ships could
be built cheaply 'n order to compete for the
carrying trade of the world. He considered
our shippmng interests were the most im-
portant in the Dominion, as we could always
rely on the sailors to fight our batties. The
United States found the utmost difficulty in
manning their ships, and they had to de.
pend on foreign sailors to sail their war ves.
sels. To have good sailors to fight our
battles we must have patriots, or else they
would be found skulking behind the bulk-
head for satety. Men had to be traned to
the sea from their youth to be good sailors,
and the Maritime Provinces would always
furnish this element of greatnesa for the
Dominion. Though the bargain by which
they remained in the Dominion might b. a
hard one for some of the provincee,
still it was a very desirable one,
and he for one was very weil pleased with it.
The Americans were a far seeing people who
understood their own business, and they
generally got the Lest of the bargan when
dealing with other countries. They en-
couraged home productions in every man-
ner possible. They a'lowed old iron rails
to be brought into their country fre', to be
re-rolled and exported; but if the Ameri-
cans had the old iron' and Canada had
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the rolling mille, the re-rolled rails would not
te admitted free into the United States.
A foreign vessel winter.bound in an Ameri-
can port, if she only gets ber machmnery re-
paired. when that machinery goes back te
the United States it bas to pay a duty of
thirty-five per cent. A ship sails from China
te Montreal with a cargo of tea, arrives in
port, but does not break bulk, ind is order-
ed to New York, and because she sailed to
Montreal, nstead of to New York direct
from China, the tea is rendered liable to a
ten per cent. duty, as it is classed as tea
imported from west of the Cape of Good
Hope. This shows that the United
States look after their own inter-
est, and Canada should look after
hers. Canadian vessels loading lum-
ber at Ottawa for the United States are
not allowed te pass into the Hudson River,
where they can get return cargoes of coal.
The consequence is, the coal and lumber
trade from Ottawa bas rapidly passed into
the bands of the Awericans, as Canadians
cannot compete with them in rates when
they have te return with empty barges. He
considered, under the Washington Treaty,
while it was the duty of our Government te
allow American vessels te navigate our
canals, if the Americans would not allow our
vessels te navigate their river@, we should
exclude their vessels from the RicheP1eu
and Ottawa, as there was no provision made
in the treaty for the right of the Americans
to navigate those rivers. There was no
doubt but the policy of the Americans was
to force Canada into annexation. He recol-
lected well the able and unanswerable
speech delivered by the late lamented
.Joseph Howe at the Detroit Convention, in
defence of the rigbts of Canada te ber fish-
eries. At that convention it was a well
understood thing that it was at the
request of the United States Govern-
ment no resolution in favor of a
renewal o! the Reciprocity Treaty
was passed. He had reason to believe it
was because the treaty had net brought
Canada into a close political alliance with
that country, that was looked for by the
people of the United States. The leading
men of that country and the press stated so.
At the Conference of 1866 there was a most
unmistakable proposition made there to
sehow the bent of the American mmd was
that there should be annexation. At that
Convention letters were received frcm
different parts intimating, that if the
United Stites withheld reciprocity for
two years Canada would be starved into
annexation ;th -the republic. They
withheld the treaty, but Canada, notwith-
standing, was to-day a part of the

British empire, and he hoped it would long
continue te be so.

Hon. gentlemen-Hear, hear,
Hon. Mr. READ, continuing, said there was

no doubt that the'Munroe doctrine was the
doctrine of the United States, and it could
net be kept down-even when the repre-
sentatives of the British Provinces
were trying te negotiate a new
treaty. The words of the Chairman
of the Convention, Mr. M>rrill, were se sig-
nificant that he had never forgotten them ;
they were as foilows :-- Will you have te
pay the Hudson Bay Company a large
amount for their territory ?" To which Mr.
Galt replied 4 We must pay them for their
property, but the amount will not be large."
Mr. Morrill then remarked, " You see, we
are somewhat interested, for we look upon
it as if we might have te pay that debt sorne
day." That was signficant enough. Go-
ing down a little further 'n the report, Mr.
Galt said, in referring te the enlargement of
our canais, that " they (Canadians) would
not build those canais for their own trade
alone," and " that it might be well te
consider whether it would net suit
both parties to put this trade on a better
footing," and, further, that "b is idea was
that these waters might be utilized with ad-
vantage te both." To this intimation
rather than proposition, Mr. Morrill replied,
i That, gentlemen, wili have te be postponed
until you assume your seats here," i. e., at
Washington, showing that the secret as well
as publie policy of the United States is now,
and bas been, one of aggression towards this
part of fer Majesty's Dominions. He then
poînted out that ail that the Americans
offered in return for the use of our Canals,
fisheries ind other advantages, was the ad-
mission free of duty of " burr stones un-
wrought, cotton and linen rags, tire-
wood, grndatones, rough and unfin-
ished, and gypsum or plaster, unground."
Th:s was what Canada was te get for the
advantages te be received by the United
States. At that time there was very littie
disposition shown to enter into anytbng
like reasonable trade relations with this
country, and the sane free liet that now
exists is about ail that was offered then.
Notwithstanding the fact that that treatY
was net renewed, our trade with the United
States was the third largest in the world.
Canada bought from them more than anY
other country, with the exception of Ger-
many and England-England first, GermnanY
next, then Canada, as would be seen by the
following table, which is worthy of attentive
study. The United States domestic and
foreign exports for the years 1874.15
were -
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England.................................$308,876,292
Scotland............................... 21,120,561
Ireland................................. 43.569,635
Gerrnany ..... .... ,.............. 64,344,622
France .................................. 48,729,429
Canada.................................. 50,805,820
Belgium................................ 20,187,315
Cuba.................................... 19,597,981
Netherlands................ 13.714,846
8pain.................................... 11,643,715
1 .. ........................... 10,162,557
Japan................................... 8,378,006
ltaly..................................... 4,265,686
11exico......... ......... ............ . 4,073,679
Turkey............ ......... ............ 2,549,493
China..... . ................. 1,629,165
Portugal..................... .......... 1,553,042

lie would now show what the export
trade of 1875 of the United States was, as
0ompared with the population of the difler-
ent countries. It was as follows :-

Value of Exports.

pain ..... , .. .$11,643,715
Italy.......... 4,263,686
Russia.....[.. 110,162,537
Turkey ........ 2.549,493
14etherlands.. 13,714,846
Portugal .... 1,55&042
tSWeden &Nor-

Way ......... 2,3m5,088
JaDa ......... 8,378,00s
chv.......... 1,629,165

$56,279,578

1876
1875
1870
1874
1875
1874

1875

Population,

16531,617
27,482.171
71,730,988
14,450,000

,809,527
4,298,881

6,686,173

144,989,377

While Canada imported from the United
States no less than $50,805,820, with a popu.
lation of about 4,000,000.

Se that it would be seen that Canada
bought nearly as much from the United
States as Spain, Italy, Russia, Turkey, the
Netherlanda, Portugal, Sweden, 'Norway,
Japan, and China. The 4 000,000
Of people in Canada, bought as much a
the 145,000,000 of people in Europe, besides
China and Japan-not very bad customere,
11e thought.

Elon. Mr. WILMOT-How much did the
UlnIted States buy from us ?

flon. Mr. READ said he noticed that m
the ten years between 1866 and 1876, Cana.
dia sold to the United States $361,194,437
Worth of goode, and we purchased from them
donestic products to the value of $330,-820,018-this did not include foreign pro-
dncts. Last year Canada sold to the United
States $30,000,000 worth of goods, and pur-
chased $46,000 000. In 1875 she sold them
829,900,000, and bought $50,000,000. In 1874
the sales amounted to $36,000,000, and the
pulirchases to $54.000,000 or, in other words,
dur1ng the last three years we purchared
frota the United States $151,000,000, and,
"ld to them $96,000,000,-leaving a balance
Of trade against us of $55,000,G00 in three

years. Of these imports from the United
States Canada exported $6,000,000, leaving
the balance against us $38,000,000.
Canadian imports of Do-

mestic and manufac-
tured produce. exclu-
sive of foreign produc.
tions imported frou
United States:

1897............ $21,32,1.69
1868........... 26,262,272
18 ...... ..... 21,197,252
18 ......... 26,849.321
1871.......... 31,502,726
1872........... 32,759,090
1873............&,52,550
1874............ 47,09-157
1875............ 38,296,531
1876............ 37,960,947

$330,820,018
Domestic and foreign lm-

partï from United
States for the years

1874.........$54,283,072
1875............ 50,805,820
1876............ 46,070,'33

96,073,17C

$35,085,7û5

Cana-lian exports or Da,-
mestie and manufac.
tured produce, includ-
lng for2iga prolue-
tions :

1867......... $33,604.178
1868.......... 30,362,291
1869............ 62,090.314
1870............ 41,09,801
1m71.......... 37,424,851
1872.......... 40,961,43d
1873 ........... 43,809070
1874.......... 8,158,004
1875.......... 32r763,870
1876 .......... 30,930,697

$361,191,437
Donestic and foreign ex-

ports to United States
for the years

1874......... $16,244,311
1875 .......... 29,911,983
1876 .......... 29,916,876

$96,073,170

Balance of trade against
Canada in 3 years.

In the period of our prosperity the balance
was, some years, a lttle in our favor, but
not much. It would be well to see what
these things consisted of, and what were
the purchases from the United States. The
returns last year showed that we purchased
$2J,438,758 worth of manufactured
goods from our neighbors, and we
sold them only $1,386,685 worth, as
their prohlbitory tariff prevents Canada
from sending anything wîth advantage into
their country while they have the advantage
of our markets, take away our money, and
leave us in debt. The Hon. Mr. Cartwright
tells us that the people of the United States
only purchase to the extent of $10 per
capita, while the people of Canada pur-
chase to the extent of $22 per capita, and
hence Canada is in a greater state of
prosperity. But the London Times tells us
that this is an evidence, not of prosperity,
but of debt. He thoukht Canada had gone
further th.n she ought to have done in
makng concessions to her neighbors, as the
policy of Canada should be that which Wash.
ington advised his country in bis farewell
addrees, which he would read to the louse,
as it.was peculiarly applicable at the pre-
sent time. It was as follows :-

s How strongly has our recent experience
evnced the wisdom of that farewell advice
in which Washington urged on his country-
rmen the importance of keeping constantly
in view that it is folly in one nation to look
for dismnterested favors from another, that it
must poy with a portion of its independence
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for whatever it may accept under that country, in lesding strings, and can only
character; that by such acceptance it may gain strength by being protected in its
place itself in the condition of having given growth and devolopment. It was his ex
equivalent for nominal favors, and yet ot be- perience and the experience of the worid
ing reproached for not giving more. There that a purely agricuitural country was
can be no greater error than to expect or always a poor country, and without a menu-
calculate upon real favors from nation to facturing, mining and mechanicai population
nation. It is an illusion which experience the natural reseurces of Canada woukt neyer
muet cure, whlch a just pride ought to dis. be developed. No better evidence f the
card.". a god etent oh protection could be showi

Free42raders wouid say, gook at the expe- that the resuit of Mr. Galt's tarifls f 185),
uience et England; but his answer to that under whch many of the manufactures at
was, that free trade was really protection te present exlstng in Canada had been estab-
them, as Engiand was the great dîstribut alshed and placed on a wirm basis. Why
ng bouse of the worid ; their shfps take the was it that our population was emigrating

goods from the producer and carry them to te the United States? it was because they
the consumer; their merchants iandie could net ind employment a home and
these goods, and in dong se bring weath te they seought te better their condition in the
the nation. gbe trade et isngand foreîgn manufacturîng districts of that country.
prduts amounted te about $300,000,000 There the mechani and his family lived in
annually, sa that there was every induce - ease and plenty; but it was net the case wlth
ment te encourage foreign predusts te core the mechanie here, whiie the farmer and his
to their market te be distrbuted ail ver family labored harder than any other cas
the world. The fellwing s a ist of fegn of the community-consdering the remune
preduets distributed frein Great Iritain dur- ration which they received. When the Coni-
ing the year 18g4o- promise Act was passed in the Unied States

Articles experted te Great Bitain eig the cmplant was tht the duties on the m-
prouct imortd romforigncoutbeg ports did net meet the expenses et Gevern-

products peefom fretgn cor s ment, although the tarif was 0r0m 20 te 30
an llper cent. 180 the duties were increased

Value in stg. on imprt, but stil. the expenses f gover
ment were net met. At that tae there

Bacon and it n.............£ 593)392 was ne excise duty on spGrits, beer or tbac-
Butter ....................... 151,002 ce, but after the adoption f the protectivO
Candues ...................... 402,145 systein the country had progressed in a mai
Cheese...... ................ 10039 ner that eInidted the wonder and admiratio
Cofee .......................... 5Y233ù84 of the world, and ho thought that what w
Crnmeal...............................481,499 beneicial te that countjy would net be di
Wheat....................................222,045 astreus te Canada. Under their protectiv
Fleur.................. ...... 14,907 syste the United Sates were now c0m,3et
Cotton..................................6,8616 ingwlthGeîmanyEngland, and ail ther
lide al................................ ,5l1 coutries in cott4n m84nutacture-and lat

Reat................................... 2,519,870 lyonetirmhad contracted te 04py the
Raw Silks............................... 14962,796 Turkish 07vernment with 6000 rifles.
Ckinu and Pelts.............. 1,064,065 In deaing wth eur neighburs across th
Spices.................................... 803,669 ne, ne man had gene se great a lengt1 , 5
Brandy and rum ................. 794,848 Sir Alex. GalIt who said :-"9 As regards the
Sugar...... ................. 686,442 United States frankly declare that the
Tea ................................. 258,378 ought te be deat with 'n he same purly
Tpbacco..................................818,747 selih spirit wth whîch they treated us.836

Wne..................................... 825273 Although he (Mr. Read) was a supporter O
Wool..................................... 10,244,285 the late Government wben Mr. Jalt made

British experts of foreign and colonial his last proposition, he hsd stated, at tbe
prodce fr yers:tirne. he wouid neyer support it. Mr. GSItproduce for years stated--l is the duty of

1871......................... £60,505,538 Gevernment te ex4mine the aîlegatiOns o
1872..................................... 58,331,487 thesutierer s t caretullywith avieW tO
1873..................................... 55.840,162 their relief if practicable. And should 5u0b
1874.................................... 58,092,318 relie! take the forin ef d3fferentil dti 5

againist the United States, I unhesitatingil1
While that policy was all right for Eng- adopt the position that we have a distit

land, it was aIl wrong for Canada, as we are and inalienable right te impose such duties
netsituated asthey are, Canada isatyoung if we choose." Turning te th ttrade retrtf'.
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Of the Unted St 'tes for the paàt four years,
the foliowing results w% uld be lound :-

Trade of United States for years-

Imports. Exports.

1873...$ 624m69,727 1873...$ 64J '3*2863
1874... 551 5-6,723 1874... 104 463,12o
1875... 518,846 823 1875... 658 691 191
1876... 44-1931 765 1876... 654,463,969

$2.139,032.039 $2,666,751,143
Deduct imports ............. 2,139,032,039

$ 527,619,104
Leaving a balance of trade in favor of the
United States in four yers of $527,619,104
He thougbt this was a table that would com-
Inend it-elf to their careful consideration.
It showed that it was from that cause alone
that the United States were pa% irg otù their
tational debt. Ho would now show how
Our tr 1de of Canada was drifting into the lap
of the Unite I States. Our imports for the
Past four years were as follow:-

IMPORTS.
From U. S.

1873................$47,735.678
18 4...... ......... 54.,83.437
1875...... ........ 5 08.i8&0
1876...... ......... 46,07o.033

Great Britain.
$68 522.776

63,07i,437
60,317,667
40,734,.60>

'Ihe decline in imports from England in
four years is over 40 per cent., white in the
same tine the decline in imports from the
United States is only a littl over eight per
cent. The' total importe in 18-6 from tne
United States exceed those from Gret
BItain.

He thought he had shown conclusiv lyd
that the systen adopted by the United
States had been one eminîently beneficial to
them. 'lhey had studiously taken cire of
their own interests, whilst Canada hart not.
lis resolution called upon the Goveinrnent
to adopt a national policy-a national
POlicy which woutd be in the true
ilterests of the country. He was
lot going to say how far it would be
liée asary for them to go, but th.
true c ,urse would be to adopt such a taria
as Would be in the interest of Cnada aone,

iand one which would induce the people of
the United States to open negotiations
with us for the purpose of securing our
trade-a trade which was not insignificant
When it equ, led the trade of these countries
in EUurope with 145,000000 of people, be-
81(es Japan and China. He believed it

as the duty of thte Government to step in
aii apply some remedy to the present state
f atlairs, and if it were not a succeas they

33

would not be blamrd. But this doi.n6thing
policy, this rest.nd-be-thankf'ul ,olicy. thuls
tiiine-will-cure-all-thin.s policy he did fnot
believe in. He had waited for some time,
and he had not seen thé Government inove
in the righ t direction. But p'ssibly the
people of this country would imove the Gov.
ernment. '[hey hd before this seen gov.
ernments moved by the people ; they had
seen the British Government moved very
rap.iAly without an election; and, althougli
the Governiment ot Canada did not see-n to
appreciate the signs of' the tinle., no doubt
it would be forced upon their attention by
the people at the polls.

The further consideration of the resolu-
tion was postponed until after recess.

THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were reported from
Committkee wittout amendaient, read a
third time and 1 assed :-

10 pi ovide for the safe custody of persons
in places other t han jails.

To amend the Rail way Act of 1868.

TUE NATIONAL POLIOY.

Mon. Mr. WILMO ' resumed the debate
on honorable Mr. Read's motion. He said
lie had t·Pen atked to second this motion,
but had the honorable gentleman consulted
him before, he would bave advised the tram-
ing of the resolution in n s'oiiewhatdifferent
shape. He was prepared, however, to sup-
port the principle involved in it.. The hon.
orable -senator f rom Bellevile had done
gond service in briuîging a question of so
much importance is our trade relations with
tie Uniteil Stltes before the Senate at a
timve when there was so much in-
terest felt in the country as to
wnether we should have reciprocal trade
or reciprocal tariffs with ihat country. It
might be argued that the Senate had not
the right to mterfere with a quesion of
taxation-while hie was well aware it bad no
right to mitiate money grants, he thouglht
tnat the statute letining the powers of the
Senate gave it tne riglit of making altera.
tions in >ny way it chose so long as it dia
not increase the taxation ol the country.
The question of the tariti presented itself
to bis mind as containing three distinct
principlos or characteristices. First,
to raise a certain smoîunt of re-
venue. So far as the requirements
of the Finance Minister were concerned,
it miglit be a matter of indifference to bim
on wbat articles the djuties were leviéd, 80
long as he obtamned the necessary amount.
The second principle involved was 'how the
tarifi acted on the course of trade. A tariff
aflected the coutab ol trade to 'eeltain
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extent, as a dam would influence the
current of a river. The third principle was
its effect on the currency, or amount of cir-
culation in the country, and lrom bis expe.
rience he considered this the most important
question of all, because the trade of a
country is so largeiy dependent upon the
amount of money in circulation. If the
balance et trade is against the country and
gold being the only legal tender, money
upon which any description of
credit is based, the withdrawal of it
to meet the balance necessarily occasions
a restriction of circulaticn, o u.ing some
times great commercial dittiiulty and depreE.
sion. 1t had been asserted by some poltical
economis:s as an axiom-which he regarded
as a mere d gma-tnat imposing duties by
a tariff upon the productions and manufac-
tures of other countries, which article§
could be produced or mnufactured among
ourselves, necessarily increased the cost to
the consumer by the amount4of the duties so
imposed. He entirely denied that posi-
tion, for it did not necessarily do so. Take
for instance the duties imposed by the taîiff
of the United States, to the extent of 35
per cent., upon munufactures of cotton to-
ported from othr countries, no one
could suppose that the ceasumers in the
United States paid that duty when mînu-
factured cotton haa been sent to Manches-
ter and undersold the British manufacturer
on bis own ground. The same m1y be said
of iron and iron manufacturing ; tue
American tariff imposed duties ranging f rom
35 per cent. to 100 per cent., and the Mari-
time Provinces were getting an-
chors, chains and iron from the
United States at lower prices than they
could be imported from Great Britan
In these and many other similar cases the
tariff acted as regulating the course of trade,
and not the rai>ing of revenue, or increas-
ing the cost of the art:cles to- the borne con-
sumers. Therefore the supposed axiom of
the political economists was not correct.
We aie importing double the amount from
the United States that we are exporting to
that country. Was that a desirable state of
trade? He denied that it was. He conten-
ded the sooner it was chAnged the better.
The whole of our import and export trade
for the year 17.5 showed thit tie balvnce
iras largely against u3. ,In ihat y-ar we im-
ported mto this countrv $123 070,976. whilst
we exported only $77.86u,976; this adverse
balance affected our 'whole circu:ating medi-
um by causmng a demand for gold .rafts and
billsot exchangeand reducing the circulation
some nine millions et dollars, causing bank-
ruptoy, thus throwing out of employiment
the laboring classes sud other producers of

Policy.

wealth, and causmng numbers to leave the
country for want of employment. A large
amount of business was carried on at a 'loss,
and an.a large amount was due the banks for
discounts, he feared that numbers of our
business mon were paying interest in a great
many cases, not out of uheir profits, but out
of their capital. Was that a desirable state
of things to continue? It might be asked,
what can legisiation do to prevent it ? He
contended it could do a great deal. His
own experience had beert that taxes
were încreasing while bis income . was
fallirg olf. It was high time some
remedy should be devised for ibis state of
thingi The Swiss historian ,Sismondi, in
bis history of the rise and decline of the
Italian Republie, laid down the principle
4"that every legislator shtould inform himseif.
and understand how wealth was created and
distributed, and how it can be made most
advantageous and available to every fam-
ily and every ibti:shîtant." There are two
factors in weilth-one, the resources the
Creator bas given ; the other, the productive
labor, the ingenuity and machinery brought
to bear to convert these natural resources
into exchange>ble articles. Therefore, we
have to study in what way to malce
the productive l.bor in our couAtry yield
the largest returns. He bad feit disap-
pointed in listening to the utterances of the
Finance Minister, when he introduced bis
budget. la a time of depression like the
present, he hid a gre it opportunity of regi-
lating his tarifi so as, not only to have raised
the necessary revenue, but have given a
stimulus to those engaged in productive
industry, instead of permitting our markets
to be supplied Ly the productive classes of
other countries ; and it was hardly to be
expected he Yould have selected twO
articles-one, tea, a production of Cbina that
enters into the consumption of every family
in the country, rich and poor, and the othor,
malt, which gives a wholesome drink, and
not intoxicating, to the working
classes, and which is manufactured
entirely from one of the products
of the country. But, unfortunately, bid(frr.
Cartwright'b) views were diametrically oP-
posed to wlat he (Mr. Wlimîoi) cons.dered
as best suited to the best interests of the
Dominion. The Finance Minister was
thoroughly imbued with the prinuiples of
what was falsely called Free Irade, but was
merely free imports. Free TrAde
bhould be au iuterchange of commOli'
ties on equal terus. Our tradO
with the United States was not of that
character. A bigh wall of tariff impcesitLIon
gare tbem a great advantage over our mndus•
trial population. England had been referred
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te as a country which derived great benefits tThe gravrat intelligence is r
from Free rrade, or iree imports, but he manufacturers of Birmingham a
Would read from the London correspondence hampten wares, touchieg the
of theNew York World,the greatorgan of the of American manufacturera in o
Free Traders of the United States pubiîahed dependencies ef Australia, Ne
Within the last tortnight, the following the West Indies. and Canada. t
sittement:- markets U'ited States producai

I In all the large manufacturng centres supjlanting those ot England
Ot the country we hear of notiing but declaied to be superior in style
depression and the disappearance of busi. t be moitly cbeaper, and to be
ness-mills working on half-time only or a]. ully and more handiy jackei."
together closed, tactories shut up, larg- These were awkward tacts tha
estahlishments which are not receiving now ceive the consideration et eve
as many orders in a year as they used to man. he first princîple ef t &
receive iu a single month. Wbere are the and if we want free trade we
' cotton lords ' to.day ? They seem to have some other symbol of value 1
suddenly become extinct. The great trade change ot our commodties besid
Upon which theyflourished is withering away. the first step lu free trade eh
The change has come with startling sudden. make gold free, as iL now is in
ness, and no one yet seems to fully realize in the United States. The eau
the immense consequence which it muet pression iu the United States 
carry with it. However, no one appears to the great reduction in the amoa
understand what has brought the catas. lating medium smce 1865.
trophe to pass. ' lt can only be a tempor. The tollowingstaiement is tal
Ory depression,' said a manufacturer from books of the Treasury Dppartm
Oldham to me the other day ; ' the surplus Moses W. Field, which exhibits
goods will be cleared off the market, and lion of the circulating medium
then trade will revive again.' I was sorry try that look place fion Sep
te discourage him by giving him rea3ons for 1865, to Dejember lst, 1873
holding a dtierent opinion.

" The cotton trade, in my opinion, is pass. A o mene let, 1
ing from England, not temporarily, but inm
permanently, and no one who is engaged i c
It yet realizes that fact. And what hias United States notes........
produced the revolution ? The great and Fractional currency........
Bilent advance made in cotton manufacture National bauk notes........
On your aide of the Atlantic. I need not uornpeund intereat legal ten.
tell you that bitherto England bas held der notes ..............
Practically a mônopoly iu this branch of Temporary ban certificates
Industry. She supplied the world. But now (10 d.d) ...............
Wherever a piece of Englsh cotton can enter Certaicates 0t iudebedua'ss.
a Market another piece et American catton fi-easury live per cent legal
la to be sen saie by sida ith t-always Ths tenders in.................

good, somietîmes better in quatlity, aud lower Treasury notes, 1,ast due, legat
inprice. The lapt fct ls one for which 1 was tenciers. and net [resented ...
quite unprepared when 1 hiegan te make in- State Bank notes............
quiries into the sulject. But aà tact at is; anad 'Jhrea years' Treasury notes...
iL is fatal t.,,thm recovery et Englash trode."

New, that wss a mhst important statemena, Total, Sept. ct, 1 t65. $
The ootton manufacturA was er great impor-
tance te (teat iritaid, and any check te Circuatin medium, exolufN
that industry was of very serieus impoart- Dec. st, I873-
When la (hir. Wîla t) was enggged in the UTnmted States notes ........
tiîber tracta iL was a remaikable tact, thet Fiactional curoency ........
Wben the cotton mianulactures were drisk Certilicate o indebtedines
'il ]tanciaester. tiuber wtas active in Liver. (bern interet) adte........
?01. ile bad net bDng sunce met the rep y National Bank currpacyk. "
reentative ef oue es the largesar aircts in
glasgow eug8ged in the manufacture ef cet. Total, Dec. lat, 1873 ....
ton, whe admitted that the Amertcan ghnaos
*SlongsMe English goods were cheaper eid Contractel frei Sept. lstw18e5w
botter. liete wais anether statement from te Dec. lst 183 (cauirag a
au Ungligh paper :- money panio) ..............

eachng the
Ad Wolver-
competition
ur colonial
w Zealand,
n all these
sare rapidly
. They are

and finish,
more care.

t sbhould re.
ry thinking
le is barter,

must have
or the ex.
es gold,and
oull be te
France and
se of the de-
put down toe
nit of circu-

ken from the
ent by Hon.
the contrac-
of the coun.
tember lat,

%ua circulît.
5, exclusive

B133,160.569
:26,344.742

1 b5,00)0,000

217,024,160

107,148,713
85,093,000

32,536,991

1,503,020
78,867,675

830,00) 00

1,996,678,770

ve of coin,

$367,001,685
48,00,000

678,000
350,000,000

$765,679,685

1,230,999,085
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From the foregoing statement it appears
that the circulating medium of' th£ country
(or evidences of indebtedness of the Govern
mient, used as Such) was contracted over
$1,200,00,000 in eight years. The greater
part of this amount consisted of the three
year treasury notes ($83>,000,COO.) These
notes were called in and bonds
substituted 'n their stead. prior to 1868
The crash of 1873 followed as an
nevitable consequence. It won't do (o say
that it was the resuil of thewar, or of ex.
travagance, or of over-production, or of any.
thing of the kind. Crasbes and money
panics just like it, occurred Lofore the wsr,
on an aveiege every f/he years. and this
crash did not occur until eight years afur
the war. The periodical money panîce,
which occurred belote the war, were the
natural results o the :pacie basis system of
money, and the panic of 1873 wss caused by
enforcing the policy of contraction. wbich
was planned at the same time that the
nation"l bankîng system was proj'ctedi, in
order that the specie basis system might be
re-pstablished."

When he beard gentlemen in the other
branch of the Legisiature argumng about
protection and free tL ade, ie obser ved they
never took into considetation one of the
most important eleients connectei with
tiade-that was the money or circulating
medium, as our whole supply of goid it
dependant upon our toreiin trade, and t.é
quantity is so emali, compared to the
values that ite excpanged, that ail means
are taken to carry on ibusiniess by some other
substitute. lie wou d now refer to a -tate-
ment nade by bir John Luhbock, in which
he showed that of £19,000.00a paid into hi,
bank in a few days. only one
hail per cent. was paid in gold.
while by law the whole amount could have
beet exacted mn that metal, as it was the
only legal tender, showing how entirely the
system was basea on a fiction, and the great
Ç4use of morey panic. Itis a fact that in

n~gland. if the sovereign is the slighàtest
shaden shot of the legal weigbt it is riot a
legal lender. An enquiry was lately made
in the Imperial Parliament on the subject
of banks of iesue. Some of the witnesses
est,ianted that the total anoun o gold in
the country amounted to £150000,000, and
as there are no niotes below £5 in England,
the prit.cjal amount of this is in circula:rin
top.y wages, &c. but the amount settled
at the London Llearing tIouse in the year
footed up m,00,000,000, all of which could
by law have been demanded in gold,
but could not bave been oltained as it diid
not exist. Great Britan was now de, en-
dant fora laige portion of the supply of
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bread upon three counfries, vis :
Russia, Germany ani the United States,
and the consequence is, those engaged
mn agriculture lu England say rents or
labor must come down. Laborers have
been forming unions to prevent a reducton
of wages, and the consequence is that a
great de-al of land formerly cultivated in
that country is now turned into psture, and
Lte gre t question lu England to-day is the
beef question. lie would refer agin to
Sismondi, to show how history repeats it-
self:-

t Within a century and a quirter of the
commencemefnt of the Christian era, the
mighty Roman Empire was sit jeacý-. At
home the historians bd only to commemo-
rate the virtues of the sovereign and the
happness of the subjects ; this happiness
the iesult of univeisal peace, of t quai prc-
tection, equal secur ity lor ail, was cloubtless
great. IL was the pet iod, more especially the
piovincial cities attaned the highest pitch of
opulence, and were adorned with the most
remarkable editices. The Emperor Adrian
bail a strong tasie for the art<, and for ail
the enjoyments of lite; he was contînually
travelling tbrough the provinces of bis vast
Empjire'. But it ws durng the sîme period
that peace and prosperity fostered the
colossal growth of individual lortunes and
vast domains, whicb, accoi ding to Pliny the
elder. were the destrution of Italy and the
Empire A single proprietor gradu lily be-
came pos-essed of immense estates, wil1- he
amasse<i wealth s,) disproporîioned to the
w nts of a single indivituîl he cl .red ail
the country le got witlin his grasp of that
nunerous and respectai le class ot indepen-
dent cultivators, bitherto so happy n their
me ioerity. Where thousands of frte citfr
zeis bail tormnel -e been foun!d ready to de-
fend the soit they tillel with their own
iands, notbng was to be s'en but slaves;
even this population rapidiy ditinnished,
bec iuse its lator bec me too expensive, and
the proprietor found it btter to turn bis
land into pasture. The fgrtile fields of
lialy ceased to supply focd.for their it
habitants. 'lIe provisioning of Rome de.
pended on fleels which brought grin fr0rn
Sicily, romm Egypt, and other ports Of
Africa. From the capital to the utermosl
parts of the provinces, depopulittion fol'
1 wed in the train of overgrown weaîhh, 11d
it was in the midst of tihis apparent uiver-
sal prosperity, before a singie barbarian bad
crossed the fi on iers of ie t impire, ihat the
difliculiy of iecruiring the legirns begatn to
1e tet. Tbe incomes of individual p tr'
clans reacheil £600,000 st rling, anîd ras
of the senators and wealtby Rotian sub
jects derivei incomes ut 4,000 lbs. WOight
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of gold. or £160,000 sterling annually, from
their estates ; at the same period 350 000 of
the citiz -ns or Rome, men who under other
circumstances would have composed the in-
Vneible Roman legions, were reduced to
pauperism, and received from the publie
stores their daily doles of bread."
10 was precisely the same influences which
brought ruin to the Roman Empire that
Were occurring to-day unider the free import
systen. They are buying bread and meat
from other coun tries, and their manufactur.
ers were being intertered with by other
countries in the markets of the wor ld, and
Free Trade and a fixed metallic curency
would, in bis (Mr. Wilmot's) opinion, bring
about the-same iesult. In Canada we are
in a diflerent position. Our farmers
own their own land, can raise their
own 1ood1, and make their own cloth-
ing, it n ed be. But our policy
1s suicidal, and it was quite time there shouli
be some change, which could only be etIèct-
ed by alterng the taritl or by applying free
ti a ie to gold. We must regulate our taritt
in such a way as would Le most bent ficial
to ourselves. Instead of impos:ng duties,
running from 25 to 50 per cent., on the
lecessaries ot lite, lhke sugar and moiseses,
they should be levied on manufactures.
The duties would not be a loss to the
country, as tbey would go into the revenue
to be expended for puolic requirements.

îince we must be taxed, 'it is better
for us to be taxed for the benetit
of home manufactures, than to p y
high duties *on tea, sugar and molasses,
Which we c nnot produlc'e. There could be
no doubt that the grtat depression was
caused by circumstauces beyond our control,
as ho had previoubly explained. Let us
legislate for ourselves; let ui empl.y oui
Own labor, instead of' letting our people go
to the United States to be enployed.
Iîe haîd been mnformed that there

were more natives of New Brunswick in
Massachusetts than in the city of
bL. John, and more natives ot Nova
hScotia than in the city of iftiax.
Uf ow could we expect prosperîy whý n we
Pursued a policy whicli sent our people to
atiotler coutiy Io nanulacture ai ticles we
tequired. Poliical economy for a nation
sbould be as domiestic economy applied to a
single family. A family that bas more to
Seil ihan it bas to buy not oily increases its
Own >wealth, but adds t tohe taxable weaith
Ot the country, and the saime poicy y ill ap.
PIY tu a mi lon uf families a ho compose a na-
tion. It was aaid that iiee trbde
was lavcr.ble to. the consunels,
and the conumer and producer foineai
diferent classes. Every Inan who vroduces

weaith with bis bands is a consumer, though
it does not foIllow that every consumer is a
producer. We have a great country, which
only needs wise statesmanzhip to make its
resources yield large returns. We want
sound common sense in our legisltion, end
not the nonsensical views which are put
forth under the name of political ecinomy.
ThaL system was on its trial now in Great
Britain, and the working classes in the manu-
lacturing centres of that country were be.
gin ning to find that the doctrimes of politi-
cal econornists and doctrnaires were not
puttinig bread into their mouths. The re.
suit of it was that' the rich were growing
richer, and the pofr were gettong poorer.

Hon. Mr. lOIE said this resolution ap.
peared to h ave a wide scope. IL proposel
to est tblish a reciprocity of taritf either by
a reciprocity tieaty or a retalitAtory policy
which simply meant that th#taxation of thï
country was to be doubled. In 1b50. the
tai iff of old C.nad t wai 12, per cent., anid
that was considered amply tutlicient for ail
thie exigencies of the public service. A
good deal of discu-sion took plce about
that time on the subject of reciprocity. We
contended it our f armers h-id reciprocal
trade with the United &ates in raw pro.
ducts, thete would be rio diliculty in our
bec mimg excellent customeis of the Uited
States manVtact urers. The reply to that
was, "But il we admit your raw products
lree, tie fiist thmng wilI be you will raise
your dfuties and itaugurate a protective s) s.
tem." The answer was, -' That is ail non-
sense. Twelve and a half per cent. is sufi.
cient for our purposes." Un something
like that undersianding, reciprocity was car.
ried in Washington n 1855. The genitle.
men who were then in power were succeed.
ed by honorable genth men] opposite, and
their fende in opposition in hie oth.r
House. lI 1857 they raised the dut es to
15 per cent.; in 1858, to 15, 20 and 25 per
ceni.; and in 1859 to :.0 per cent. on un-
enutueated articles, and -5 per cent.
on boots and shoes, &c., just
double the duty imposetd in 1855, when reci-
procity was establitîed. It was pointed cut
that the Government of the day had broken
faith with the United States, but they re.
plied they carried out the words of thie
tieaty; as to the spirit, that was another
thiig aitogether. A good deal of dîicussion
took place on tLe sutject, and the British
Minister ai Washîngton sent a despatch to
the Governnit of Canada pointing out if
tulis 1 olicy were .persisted in it would lead
to very important changes in the trade re.
lations between the two countries. No at.
tentiun was paid to that, aid the United
htates Goverument appointed a commission.
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er-Hon. Mr. Hatch, of Bufblo-.to enquire
into this matter. His repoi t stated the tacts
very clearly, showng the C nadin Govern-
ment had comnpletely changed the relations
which bad existed st the time the Recipro-
city Treaty was inau6urated, and be recom-
mended a repeal of tlbe treaty. Tiat was
befote the civil war was well commenced,
and the American people were too busy with
warlike operations to attend to matters of
trade, but as soon as the rebellion was end.
ed, the Reciprocity Treaty was once more
brought to the front and ultimately repealed.
The right honorable le'ader ot ihe present
Opposition and his friends had some
story to concoct to excuse themselves
'for the oss of the Reciprocity Treaty, and
they attribuied it to the fact that a certain
amount of smpathy had been expres.ed
by our people 4 r the Souih; but he would
ask who ever heard of Americans allowing
such feelings to influence a square transac-
tion? At Confederation the compromise
tarift of 15 per cent. was adopted. He re-
gretted that, it had ever been altered. Some
people might think it not high enough, but
he thotight it untortunate it was ever raised
above the 15 per cent.

Bon. Mr. READ-Was not another Gov.
erriment in power about 1862, 1863 and
1864- the Sandfield Macdonald Govern-
ment ?

Hon. Mr. HOPE said there was, and that
Governmient would bave been glad to have
teduced the tariff, but were not stbong
'en ugh to do so; their m9jority was only
one or two. Some people piessed tihe
Finance Minster of the d;y to come down
with tis policy, but ie declined, saying it
could not be carried, and that was the last
ot it; but lie should have tried it. even
though .he had lalien in the atterupt. A
gî.ou deal haut been said about the balance
of trade, and it seemed to bo the opinion of
t.ome honorable genti. men that in order .o
g, t 1ich 3ou mubt export more than you
lml ort. li te opinion was, if you give away
more thain you get back you will speedily
corme to grief. He likel, himself, to get
more than lie gave. Supposing the senator
imm Belleville had 00,00o bushels of wie 1 t
cnstmg $1 per buhel to send«to the United
States, that lie could s-ll it there at $1 50,
and that the expensesanounted to 2à cents
per Itushel; this would leave him $25 000
piofit. Now, it lie invested this $125 O0 in
muerciandize, and imported it into this

-country, Would he be aoy poorer because
thete w as an apparent balance of $25.000 in
the cu-tonI books against ite country ?
On the ctn1rary, ! oth he and the country
would be $25,000 richer. In otber words,
the profits et a Country are, to a certain ex-

tent, measured by the excess of its importa
over its exports. Now, with protection, if
high duties are levied, the gooda are manu-
factured in the country, and the price to the
consumer is increased in proportion to the
duty, while ite Government get no revenue
from such goods, and hence they bave to
fail back on the prime necessaries of lite,
from which toi collect a revenue. Take
boots and shoe4 for example. We manu-
facture over $10,000.000 werth yearly, and
import very little,not even $50,000. We
derive little or no revenue from such goods,
and the people are taxed 171 or 20 per cent
more than they would have to pay if theY
had free trade. Time and again protec-
tionists had contended that protective
duties were only needed for a time until our
manufactures were thoroughly establisbed,
which surely is the case with boots and
shoes; and suppose an excise t z of fifty
cents per pair were levied on boots and
shoes nanufctured in the country, it would
bring $2 000,000 into the exchequer, which
would be some compensation for the
loss sustained by the country in
estabhIihing this branch of trade. Did
the h.-notable senator from Belleville,
under a national po!icy, propose to tax to
the extent of say thirty-tive per cent. the
famer ot Ontario and Quebec, and the
lisherman. lumberman and shipwright of the
Maritime Provinces to put money in to the
pockets of a few manufacturers in Quebeo
and Ontario ? A farmer was not socredulous
alter ail. If he could buy a pair of boots for
five bushels of wbeat he was not foolias
enough to give six bushels for the saine, as
he would bave to do if this natioual policY
were -dopted. It must be remembered
that th- prues of the farmer's products are
regulated by the inglish market, and there
was no possible way of protecting him. And
the " orktngman, what about him? A
very sensible letter had recently appeared
in the Hamilton imes, showing there was
no protection in the power of Parliament tO
conter upon the workingman ; that the
imposition of high duties would attract
workingmen frem the United States to wor
in the factories which would sprîng up ; and
instead of protection increahîng bis wageS,
it would, under such a system, lower them.
The only way, however absurd it may be, to
protect the workingman would be to pro-
bibit labor from coming into the counirY.
No legislation can affect the workingmleO
who are suffering from the condition of the
labor market on tiis continent. Sone re-
fe ence bad been made to the WashingtOD
Treaty. The less said ty the honorable
Senator from Belleville about that treaty the
better. Through the grose mismanagelent
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Of the gentleman'who represented Canada
i the negoti4tion of th it treaty, our fishery
claime, instead of being decided. were left
UDsettled to this day, while the United
States had free access to our- fishing grounds.
Then. with regard to the canals. il c tre had
been taken in the construction of the treaty
there would be none of the difficulties
Which had arisen from the manner in which
it was interpreted. With regard to
the diff-renti-1 l duties on tea, the United
States had for the greater part of a century
given a preference to teas imported into
that country froi the east of the Cape of'
Go0od Hope. It was not a duty levied
against us only. but ag:iinst ail European
Countries as well, and it would he unwise to
legislte specially against the United States,
which would be most uncalledl for. Thsere
Was another feature about any hostile t ritl
with tise United States. Our trade with
thai counta y last year amounted to $75,-
986,903, and honorable gentlemen must
admit that a trade of sucb magnitude should
hot be lighly interfered with, and more
especi diy as it w1s a trade which must be
Inutually advantageous. Then, with regard
to agriculturai products, he contended
that the consumer in the United States paid
the tax levied by that country on Canadian
products. Take, for example. barley an i
rye, of which we exporte I to ti at country
for the last liscal year the laige quantity o
10,164 551 bu-hels.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-You would he.ve sorne
difficulty in convincinig the people who grow
the oarley that they do not pay it.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said there had been a
great deal of fallacy preached on this sub.
jFct which would be thoroiighly ventilated
during the next two years. Viewing tLe
taIttter as he did, he hoped the resolution
WOuld be withdrawn. lie did not see what
good purpose it would serve; andtmoreover,
the*8enaUwas not exactly the body which
should advocate doubling the taxes of the
people of Canmda. •

Lion. Mr. SMIl' said h'e wished to make
a few remarks respecting the policy which
sh.uld be pursued lerenfter by the 0>vern.
Ient m case of a re-ad justment of the tanift.

They should re-arrange it in such a way as
to Put the public to as li'tle inconvenience
anC loss as possible. Ail goods in bond and
in the country should stand nt the duty then
ealsting for at leust one year. By this

eas it would taike nothing out of' the
rreasury, and would be a great, advantage
to the mercantile community. Ali goods
ln bond, whether excise or inported, should
sLtandin that position. In the United
ftates they go f urther. Ail goods in bond

Or afloat they allow to stand at the duty
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existing at the time of the change of tariff.
sf that couise were pursuecd there ne ed be

none of the hardships whicn had been nflict.
ed on the business community during the
last three or four years. lie would also
suggest that in the next re.udjustnent of
the tariff the tarmer, mechanic and laborer
should'not be obliged, as they now are. to
pay more taxes i proportion than the
wealthier classes of tue cmrnunity. On
tea the larnier bas to pay 18 to 30 per cent.,
while the man who gets bis tea for 6a cents
por pou~nd, pays only ten per cent. That
was uin!air to tise poorer classes. On sugar,
the poorer classes pay 40 cents on every
dollar's worth they consume,' yet the advo-
cites o free trade hai noihinz toasy
agtinst such a policy. Then, on rice the
duty is thirtdthree ani a third per cenit.
Before the change of Government an attenpt
was made to introduce liglt wines into tihe
country, to take the place of arient spirits,
but since then that polîcy liai been changed
and the duty on uîght wines was now 150
per cent, while tbe wealthier classes psy
onfly 15 or 2t) per cent. on the wines tfhey
use. Thatwas not fair. [t was not the way
to encourage semperance. On tob ,cc the
duty is at least 200 per cent., on whiskey,
5>00 per cent., ani on braniy onily 100 per
cent., althougih brandy is commony used
by the wealthier classes. On beer the duty
amounts to 600 per cent. Now this was
not a fair way to levy taxes. There was
anotber grievance of which he complained.
The last change of tariff ffected only a few
articles, among them tuait. Now, a maltster
who bad a contract to deliver 1,000
bushels a month had no notice ot thtis, an1
on every tiousand bushels he loses by this
change of tariff $500, by a stroke of the
Finance Minister's pen. He is tftus placed
at a disadvantage with those who have no
contracts on han i. Thit was a hardship
which the adoption of the principle he bad
aire îdy alluded to woull remedy. The tariff
was s0 framed as to give no encouragement
to the poorer classes. The saime, and in
some cases a lower duty was levied on the
goods consumed by the rich as on those
used by the poor. The same principle
should be applied to the tariff that, muni-
cipa ies apply to she raising oh taxes. The
m >re valui le the property the higher it is
taxed. The Hon. senator fior liamilton
had contended th4t the consumher la the
United Stats paid the tax on barley sent
from this country. He (Mr.Smith) tlhought
quite the reverse. The tifteen cents per
bushel warpaid by the producer, tor if there
were no duty on that barley in the United
States our grain buyers would be able to pav
ifteen cents more to the farmer for

The National
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it. The policyof the Dominion Government
at the time of Confederation was to construct
certain public works in the several
provinces. The Lower Provinces had tieir
Intercoloni I R R. built. Quebec hAd
received benefits, and so niad Ontario in the
enlargement of the caials, and Manitoba
and British Columbia would also bave their
share in the Pacific R-1t. The i.olicy of
the Govenrnent slould be to keep faith
with eveiy province ut the Dominion in the
construction of the public wor ks pio.îised
at the timae of Confederation. That was a
proper course to pursue ; but at the same
time they should keep in view the necessity
of making this country a desirable place for
poor men ta live in. As for free trade
there could be no such policv in a .:ountry
where we must raise $25,U00,000 every year
to carry on the Govertmen t of the coun try,
unless we are prepared to adopt direct
taxation. The eff-ct of a policy of direct
taxation would be to tiiow the whole
burden on the praperty holde-r, and by that
means the floating population woud escape
bear.ng their fair share of the public burdt-.
'lie present tariff was not a tire traLà tarifi.
1t was unjust imposing on the poor heavier
duties than on the rich; and he h, ped the
Governiient would re-adjust it so that each
clsîs of the community would bear its fair
share of taxtiion, and do it in such a m inner

as not (0 cause iiuch loss and inconivenience
as the bumess conwunity had sullete i
fiom the tatifl' changes during the p'ast
tht ee or four years.

[ion. Mr I AYr[IOIRNE rose to oppose
the motion, pwtly becaus-e on a recent oc-
cision the courty wh which ie was con-
nected hail re-turned a representîtive to the
other Houe, pledgcd to the principles of
free trade, and par tly becau.e he believed
if the people of Prince Edward Island were
polled to day, a very large majority would
also be in- favor nt those principles. But,
quite apart froin this pur ely sectional view,
le w as himselfta firm bliever in the grand
principles of free trade, and he believed that
if Lite views of tie honorable gentleman who
moved these resolutions were carrieid ino
etlect this would riot conduce to the wel.
fare of this Dominion. He could rot but
admire the phyic i powers of the honorab!e
gentleman. He aitired alao his candor.
Rfght Or wrong, the honorable gentleman
was, at ail events, a sincere believer in the
prirnciples he so boldly avowed. When
lookîîg over the motton ol the ionorabl-
gentleman from Beileville whiel had stoodl
so long on the notice paper he(Mr[ aythorne)
thought he recogniseu in this resolution an
old fi tend with an'new face, and. taxing his
memory a little, he recollected' that some
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few years before Prince Edward Island bd-
came a portion of the Dominion, a similar
polcy, emanating from the then Govern-
ment of Canada, îas forced upon the Island
by the Imperial Government. Canada had
obtained the assistance of British men-Of-
war with a view to exclude American fisher-
men from the inshore fisherie of the Gulf of
St. Lawreice, to which they had been ai-
mitied during several years by licenses.
'bat was felt to be a great grievance in

Prince Edward Island. They were com-
pelled to sbut thelr ports against
american fishermen at the instigation
of the gentl-men then in power in Canaîda,
and a profitvble trade with the Uitîted
Sttes was siddenly siut down, in ordler to
enable Canada to carry out a retaliatory
policy. 'The Island Governmn ut. met tite
difficulty by an aidress to the Imperial
Government, of which the following was the
conclusion:-" In conclusion, the Louvcl,
desire to press upon your honor's notice, for
ihe guidance of the Secretary of State, the
importance of cultivating friencly reltiois
with the neighboring republic, and the
danger ofpersevering tin the preserit systei,
which is certain t produce discontent
amongst the colonists, and bac tlling, if
nothing worse, in the United States. A
renewal of the iteciprocity 'ieaty would be
a most welcome boon to the people of this
colony, and failing that, a reduc ion of the
United States tait upon tne produce and
mitnuctures of the. colonies, but Lite
Couiîl do not believe that tie Uoited
States c in be co-erced into compiance by
the pressure now applied, and îbey appre-.
hend that alil uch attemptË, disciediting, as
they do, tbe soundnss uf the pritcipils >f
free trade. will ouly iitcrease tie ditlicultY
of gaining the desired concession b'
negotîtiot." Those remarks were
true, then, and lie beli d tbey
weie true now. Tite resu'f was that
Lite memorial of the Local Government was
met with unusual promptitu le. Tl'he resuit
was that almost by ieturn of post an order
was sent by the then Seci etary ol Statefor the
Colonies to the LieuteLant Governar for the
immediate re-opeting of the Island polte9
'l'he following year the Washington ',eatY
was negotiatcd, and thus ended that &t-
tempt at retaliation, a policy which was
most unstatesmanlike and unwise. It tbe
United States puraued an unwise, untriei'
!y policy, there was no stateam inship in Our

1 Government, being equally unwise.
honorable gentleman from Belleville b
attirmed the proposition that young cUo*
tries required protection against, older nit
more atvanced societies de could not el
dorse that projOsition. It was not necsg
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that young countries should produce every. 1849 was the principle of fre trade inaugu.
thing or nearly everythmg they required. rated. At that time Lngland was i great
Every country hbas special industries to which distress-the working People discontented
its attention should be natu, ally di ected. If and nianufacturets equally 80. The finances
such industries only are followed no protec- were in great dsorder, the receipta of iiov.
tion is necessary. Protective duties force ernment every year less than its expend'.
a hot-bed growth, by which the country ture. In 184ý Sir Robert Peel after reduc.
Whicht pursues such a policy loses money ing the duties on food broke witl the pro.
every day. For instnce a young country tectionis, and led ]ailîament to aoopt the
reqmires woollens, pottery, brickwork, agri- princînle of free trade. Immediate pros-
cultural impleiments, the more ordinary perîty tollowed there wîs no longer any
knuis of furniture, such as are in ordinary di-ficit in the budget, wealth was steaiily
Use in an agricultural country. These and increased."
other art:chls would form proper bi anches So much fr protection. Anyone who bas
Of industry, for such a country as lived in England in the period referred to
Ours, and for such there wvoulc be an mould agree tht what was statel in tiis
extensive home market, but when you pro. article was perfec ly true. le thought it
pose to manufacture expensive furniture, was coticusive as to the iiv&l priciples of
mausie11 instrumonts. &,, the demand for free traie and protection. The repeal of
which is comparatively smali, % ou injure the the Corn Laws wis perhsps soinewhat bas.
Cauntry by forcig is indusitis out of theit, tened hy the lamine in lielagre, but it was

aturaa and productive channels into others due chefly to teat and Oie other cause-he
Wbi cannot be m tintained unless it be a unadone el quenc of CoLden, which con.
the expe-nse of other more profiab;e traites, i tbuted so lai gely to set Brtitsh commerce
ixpensive furniture, for e-xiiplp, coutld, as a free from the trailes in which it bad li.

geeral rule lie pr,(luced cheapet' in oder bored so long. Not only was is memory
cO)u~tries where numerous lgrge cithes exist- revered in England, but in France also,
ed, creating an extensive demind, and i where h i fauýuratd the free trade prin.
Where. not only woulil the mot castly ciple. owhere seeme to be lome m asnder.
aaterial be founu, but also the nitostela- standing on the pat o, some honorable gen.

borate machiniery anigi skîlled aSorkmen, who tlemen on rtee subjcti. of fiee rade. hey
Would sctrcely tind permanent employ meut se-med to tbink that tere could e to
aongat srmaller communities. rTe iotor. re trade w ere there was taxation. No
able mover ht ad referred to the past policy tree traer contendel there should be no
01 England wib refercncee to the protection taxation; their printocpt Wis that taxtion
of ber fraie and manufîtiuring interestf. should be evied to produce a revenue, an
lie ( r. ti ) did not unertake to deiend they claied fulllibrt to buy in the chap.
the protective policy o Geat Briin. He est and sel in the dearest markes. Tthe
Consdered it was ratherto e avode than honorable lover o the resolutin had en.
"Ulitated. lier free trade policy, howei'er, lInrgeil on the"i cuteness" of the Yankees
had been eminently succespftl, and aving with respect to their traîBe relations wth
the experience o that great counury before the Dominion. If h would turn to th.
Us, ho coutld not conci-ive any moan wvishing pa2es of Adim Smith be wou(l find bow is.
to earn for biself the gratitudee op hru coun- tory repeats ts f. T[e sol me w tliculties
try, or a character as a statestan, ndvo. oc rred in England a century ago. Adls
caig the saine blunders in taiu countru as Smith reLutes tuat out of tive and a hrf min.
rehdered England poor for moany a year lion poun s o! annualcustons revenueneary
iaeorale gnebut alom t el - one hall was absored in pa ng duties an

b oora e ahieandtled wrormenlwhvtle n ontesbet1ffe rd.Te

had saîd th t Englini on y inaugurated her drawbacks. The stme wrter related the con-
aresent ree tradee sVstem ater ber manu. fusion it created in the ustos, the uncer.

lactures ail been rmly estabished beyond tainty ande hardsip it occasioned tbe mer-
faE oh coEn n iteeon. On this point e chants, an the inducement if held out to
ouf l quote heopinonofluskisson, which dihonsl traders after recevingua dr wback

he lurd in an adric e uy the tev. James on their gooful to rebland nhem at some other
tre pmncarkei licy Boston aertiser. It part o t ee coast. A state of thingm veat y
cons as follow osimblar was now occurrng in tioe Unied

"tgAfter te wars of Napoeon protection hStates, owng to their trefl. Yn the
rIgd in Englin surng 20yers. in honoreble gentleman would look at
1t24 the prohibtory duties on foreig silks the niatter cloely ho would
usre reoved. ano Mrc Iluskon said, that li d the bigh tar i of the Unided Ztates hd
'aler abis measure t te manufacture of a great many evils and very faw Aend1ii.
ailkn ruade more pbloress in a w months Something ad been id about the Mr.
tlatin haf a century before. But not tilt t e iovinees andi ide populations. In
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Prince Edward Island there was no idle especîally the aLency or steam, as developed
population. Ail the people of that Pro- in the vast railAay system in the country,
vince were, or might be, fully vemployeui. bs gtven an iietus to tride îd cm
IIe had sometimes the pleasure of ad iress- merce, and pr fuo d results, the arnonnt of
ing them, and had I efore now congratulated whieh it is dîtil t rneasure. Yeti I con.
themn on their high privileges. That ;l ceive that the esîablishmnt of treedom of
classes, ages and sexs were productively tr de, and of disposition to remîve hom
em 1 loyed Contrast that with the state of traie eveiy possible restiiction, and every
Europe, even withi thai of England, and sce possible buuen, exepting tha burdcn ot
if we aie notat a greit advantage in ilis thosp charges which aie absolutely neces.
country of ois, lere we have no idle sary to intiin the revenup of the coun.
aristocracy. He did not r, flect on theiry, has hèen the main agent in raising the
Bi itish siristocracv ; on the contr.iy, he had coiitere of bie Unitd Kn-iin t0 ie
the highest respect foir them but they weie extraordin ry positioni ias nw att irled.
not a producing class. Neith-r w're sol- 6-1 apprefenf 1 am stating the matter
diers nor sailors in the navy. Nor were the very ioderatefy il 1 put it thus-th in
artizans who build those vast war shijp' the coirse of ilîts ast tfîîîy years (from 1841
productive classes. 'l'herefore. unavoidî bly, t 187f), our populibion has increaseil rom
England h.d a large cloasswfîowr(-nit 25 o 3> peu cent. wwriee our trade durig the
producers. Some reli-rence lad been made s nI period h s increased in the ratio of
to tlie progress of the United States, and it crtnitily not much under 40() per cent."
bai been attributed to protection. Mr. If as was
Wells t raced their proqerity nost distinclly source or EiglanI's prosperity, surely il
to another and widely different cause. lin wîuid b. uîwise for this Dominion to go in
one of bis reports he says, l'akng the length an oppotite direcbon. 'lie mere tact of
and breadh of the land, yu cannautini, our beine a yoing country sbu d not
neces8;itily, an idle and urimi loyed mnan nduce us to ahinhon the expeuence of
Everyone c in haive abundance ot food and oder cou rie3. Sur ly the same principles
cfobhing and althe ecessatipsof lire." Ile lid goo witihe the rcounry wa youn-
adds tiat "uIlhe source of iuheir probpu rity is or old. With regard to uectirocay, he woufd,
not 1. gisation, but the inherent energv of quot froni a flue book ot the Province of
the pt-opleaxid te resources of the coun. Pince Eofard Island, to show the great
try."l Aiother great cause, no dutuh, ,at etrogres thit province hd ait ned d iring
Leen th& tact thut durna number ofye r Is the perioen it was in opertion. h wma
there were adged to their popul!tion), hy takfv n r at hue book furnished by the

mamigrution, 300.UJ0O soul, mostly athe Governos of the Province to the Briis
bodied persons, skilfel in everv brinch of authoiii, nd tfe portion tpu whcfà ho
industry. He had se-n ihe value of' tfiose d. ,sireli to cai ibe attention of the House

eîgrants placed aI $1,100) or fem5ales, and woud show the declîne or itra tade alter
$1,20 for m les, aumd that r'ppeared t0 be a the t rogation of the trety r o

cheap price. Mr. Wells says :"T'lhe irade of the British Arnerican Pro-
stFron the Atlantic, to the Pacifie, from vînces wth te Untned States increased dur

the St. John ici uhe Rio Gr>ni-, no man i, thsue of th Re'iprpcity rely fitu,
need huigý,r f'rom scarcity of food, or he $17 000,0Ww to $68 , OiUn; ut o to Prince i-
idIe frnm lack of employment. The ex wa d lbin the expog urtye fo £120 9o
perience o! anothr year re aaud rmn the prin s cg. in 165, tu £21 603 st g in 186 ; ad 
cîple thmt te progres and grow of the import foni £9 80 in 1866 t wa yo
country, through is eler its of vîtaiîy, Ilfolfowing y, ai-." o£4U h
viza its great ationre esuthces, and in in r oit egard to aretaliatory policy, he be-
heent spiort n, energy and enterprige in qev'uI it would be unwise bo aienate thosf
the people, ore in a great degree i dpeîdeu who weme dwivocating beter commercial re-
of Zegi.slation"' lations with this country in the nrigbboricg

Witr regtrd to Eng cnd, ho would like to repuslic, by propisng any ihing of t1 e kind
quote wleat Mr. Gladtone regarded a t e Sc a resolutio ok as fbis eo byeote the
source of Brt0n' prosperi,. At lyake- Gouse was calcutteci to put an d to is
bid, a few years go, addressing a meeting, attempts at a recncvliaeron in mvtrer Of
he saitr. traee bhateen the people of the United

lIt woul be, he said, a very extreme S as and (Jnada. A counry possesin
acstunption to suppose that notbîng Lut such vast resources as the Unitel 5 11'te
Free fraîe lad bought about the posent cout not fi to prosper the long ru
development Mr the welth n-1 materi 1 Dtiieulti-S had arîsen, but the were due,
power o the country. We know that tre cbiom Ry to the wr, whîch h id diatuibed
agency of stean ana the telegraph, but co wece tlirouàîout the worid, The lat
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Wars had caused an enormous waste of India. The circular frm whîch ho had
national wealth. diveried industry frrm pro- aIready qiotel, referred not only to the
ductive channels to unproductive Oj-ets, cotton trace ot England, bui also t0 that of
aind the nations hal lard y yet resuamed tutti , and he tound the Collowing sutement
their origiul industries. To adopt a rei aha. witl, reterence to the glowth of ilat indus.
tory policy at sucrh a time and under sucb htry in irîi:-
Crcumstances would be unwise. Some reier. '[re were in Bonbay iorty milis; in
ence had been made to the cotton trade Calcutta tour, and ëevermIla course of
and hart been asserted that the United eiection, ant noL less tban ort- million
States minutlctureis were competimgsu. spîndies asu -en tbousand looms."
cessfully with their Manchester rivais. lie S much for the cotton trade in Great
Would'read irom the London Mail newsp per,
an abstract of the annual circular of Messrs. noL despaîr ot tie future of this Doinion,
Ellison & Co . the fodlowing, which lie hoped with sncli ivealth of mnneralm, such an area
Would re-assure his honorable friend that of Iprtie land, sucb loreats, such tiýheries,
the British cattton trade had nt fallen into and such a merciutile marine. WV înigbt
that utter state f decadence he imagined: sullèr from tempoiary depression, fiom

"The United states took for homne con- wbcii we sbould recover when the great in-
sumption 1,356 598 bales of cotion, being an dustries of tle world resualed tiieir ploper
increase of 150,000 biles over 1874 5, and ot eh f neis. 'V might have to w -i for a
50,0U0 baies over 181'3 4. 1eturn of prospertyv. Meantiie the taxos

" l'ie consumption of Grpat Britain bas should be ievied with a view 10 the require.
also increased by over 100,J03 bales Froi mru ts of the revenue, leaving trade as un-
the complaints m,de by Messts. Elison's restricted si posble.
correspondents in A 1sace, Prussia, Germany, Lin. Mr. LEWlNsail he would, ina few
as well as trom France, Switzerlani and words, cli attention to the poSition othe
Austria, there is abundant evidence to 1e Dominion o! ,neîd, and to what irterests
got that Engish goods are holding their own eniploye the largestnurnber of our people
in those pa ts of the continent where the and the large arnunt of our c piLai. ln
customs tartis do, s not practically exclude ie ir&t place, lie presurect. te largest in.
them Iromn all competition. 1t is interesting terar ws iit 0f the agricultuuîsîs wbo
to notice that the number of spindles mu export large quatities ot wheat, and the
this country is stili much gqeater tnan that oly way to protect them was by gîving
of the test of the world put together. them cheip labor. Ask the Crnadian
Britain bas, itseems,about 39,00(0,000; mll te fiimers bat is the greieat dii ulty with
rest of Eui ope las only 19,500,U00. aid the which they have to contend, and
United States, 9,60o,000. We are still in a îhey wîll reply, tht wges
Position, therefore, to supply ail the world are so dca- that they cannot fiord le
With cotton goous. Wei the world gets ploy mn îo wirk tueir farmns. lt this was
settLied down again, we shall no doubt com. bo, huw wa5 it pu siLle b increase taxation

iand, He hereotore, ail open markets ani and have cheali lahot? C .uld the lumber
the supply of the East." intrest Le pro'ecr<d? lie Lbought not.

It ruight be quite true that soine Ameri- Lok at the vast piles of luirier whivh bai
can cottons aid other goods hadl been sold Leen lyig unsolu at this city tor years.
in Manchester at iemarkably low rares,,but Could they Le probected? hey had 1 Le
it did not follow thmy were solci at a profit. exported b tortiyn markets, where îhey
Itcould not Le supposed that such a greet cie into competition aîth îte umber of
couUntiy as the Unîid States would remain the LTuited Stittes and the Balîîc, and the
forever without nanulacturîng industries. only way that iL could be pro.
It is n, to be expected Litat other couatries necn*d was by provîding cbeap
could not g> into manufictures. But there 1l tor, and tbat could not Le <toue Ly in-
Were new markets opening up contmnually. creasig taxilion. T'eu there ia tbe ship.
There was room in the great Austialian ping interêsi of the Dominion wbicb are
clotinent, and in newly opened regions of greater i muuy
Airica, as well as in the east, to dispose of would imagine. lu the Maritirue provinces
lanufactured goods. There was anothe: a great propoition o! the capital and etir-

phabe of this cotton question to be looked prise othe people were nve8tel in sLi)s.
at. In Indiat, where 2,000 years ago cotton Tbese sbîps were noi emlryed as a rule In
"as spun with the distaif aid woven %vith direct tride between our own shores ad
the hau loou, they were adopting English Europe, but they w-1e to b. tounr in every
rnat huiry and carryintg on m.nutactures on sen engaged in doing the carryîng trade of
a aige scale. At some future timeEngland other counînies. 1 lh sbivs ut Nova Scotia
tnay zeceIve formidable competition fromn and New Brunswick are fo terior t any
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other ships n the worl d. In
their models and workmanship. and
in every respect these are equal to the
sbips of any other nation; but il those ships
Were to enter into cîmpetition with tte
shipping of other countries for the carryng
trade, can they be protiected by increasing
the price of labor and the lrice of tnie
materials which enter into their compost.
tion ? He dii not thnk any amount of
protection that could be placet on coal
couli possibly benefit the coal interest. Hle
did not believe a duty of one dollar per ton
on coal would enable Nova Scotia to supply
the Province of Ontario, and he certanly
thought Ontario would not be willing to pay
that duty, as in a cold country like Canada
cheap luI was an imporiant question.
'hen the fishing interests couldl not be pro-
lecte.l by incre:a-ing the cost of the neces-
saries and coîmforts of life to thenm. Our
present tai iff is 17 per cent., whic:, with
the expenses of commission, Ireight, &c , is
equivalent to twenty per cent, and this he
considered was a very high tarit,îtnd ought to
be sulficient to encourage the manutaotures
of the c.iuntry. Wben the largest aimount
of the capital, enterprise and energy of the
people were employed in the lunhering,
agicultural, shipping, mining and fishiiig
interests, none ot which coul) ne promoted
by any syst n of protection, it appeareli to
him if there is any country in the world to
wNhich the principles of free trade were
adapted better than another it is Cana ta,
taken as a whole fiom the Atlintic to the
Pa'ific Ocean.

lion. Mr. TRUDEL considered that the
Ilouse was very much indebted to the
honorable gentlemen who hid mntroduced
this question in the manner in which they
had uone ie conidered it was one of the
most important subjects that bad come
belore this louse for years, as lor mnty
yeais the country lad not suflered trom
suclh a period of depression as now prevails.
1t hart been stated that the depression was
general througlbout the world, tha t tiere was
no remedy, and ail thatt coul4i be don-
was to wait lor better times. If such
was the case i e could not see
what necessity there was for selecting the
wisest anti most intelligent metn to form a
Government, as it would be just as Well to
call for tenders tor he admintration of the
affairs of the country, accept the lowest
eller and govern on a system of laissez faire
and wait for better times. Lie thought
difleiently, however ; if there was not an
entire cui e for the bad times there was a
partial remedy. 'l'he honorable gentleman
irom Hamilton, who had just spoken, bad
declared that his policy was to get as much

Policy.

as possible and give as little as he could in
exchange. The honorable gentleman, no
doubt, understood it in the sense of an ad-
vantageous exchange, but the pinnciple
laid down in generAl ternis, without distinc-
tion includes those wno never pay their aebts
-1h bt is to get as much as pos-
sible and give no equiv dont. If
we can obtain from our exporte a
greiter value of imports without ncrensîng
our debt it is a good result, but as sooni as
we import more than we export, and the
bal nce bas to be pail mn gold, it is so much
debt created by the country. l'he wealth
of a country comeýs ftom tlree different
sources-n itural iroducts o0 soil, miniug,
etc.; manufactures and the products of
exchange-that is, the gain which is realizgd
by commerce. Te true policy is to get ail
that can be gt from these three sources.
It lad been truly stated by the honorable
gentleman that' pohîtical economy, alter
all, w-s not such a speculative science,
based on complicited principles. whicti
is a muystery for all not initiated in iL.
It is, ater aIl, the same common sense that
is ap led to domnestic economy--in fact the
wealth of ihe whole country is the aggregate
we:lth of indivuluals. What is true of the
individual is true of the country. For in-
stance, if an individual takes a natural pro
duct worth on'e dollar, and by his workman-
s bip manufactures it into an article wo, th
t wo dollars, the weal ti of the individual whO
manufactures it is doubled. It las been
ca.cuiated that in the United States eveiY
workmin produces $.00) per year. Bis
wgesareestimated at $370, so that the
balance, aiter deductong price of raw
material and interest invested in the con-
cern is a clear profit to the manufacturer.

lon. Me. WARK - What becomDes Of
the raw material ?

[Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said, of course, the
bI nca was not .1l prolit, but tht. raw
material was so increased in value bv being
manufactured that the individual wea1th and
national wealt b were increased in propor-
tion. A grat deal had teen said on tree
trade and protection, but he comidered
tiat these priliciples weie not ab•
solute princiiles. Free trale might
te a sound irinciple in a coUn•
iry at one timîe, and protectiOn
might be an equ-lîy sound policy in th.
same country ten years afterwards, as id
dlepet2ded entirely on ihe state of trade an
the requirements of the country. .trotec
tion that would induce the agricultu1lst t0
leaîve bis tari and engge in manulacturing
would be excessive ; but wîuîle a country .
in such a position ibat a large portionf r
the population are forced to eman idle, fo
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Want of employment, and all industries tion brings a crisis of more or less intensity,
Starving-there ls no fear of such a resuit- anuit wasverywll knoWn whatcriii brought
then it is the duty of the Government to the last one. Yet, in bpite oi the terrible
s0 encourage industries that they will give war which the United States h id coma
employment for aIl who require it, throug , and the electotaI crisim, they wvre
and prevent the iuin or the national in no wor6e poition tc.lay than Gans la,
industries. t his was the present which was c rclaive proot that they had
Condition of this country. The worcingmen, taken better care of tleir industries. ie
iechanics and artiz ns of the Dominion capital investei in manufactures in the

Were idle, while the money that t heY shiuldl United Sites ig shnwn hy their last census
earn was going out ot the ciuntry to pay to have increast d D9 per cent in the ist
foreign workmen for what should be done ten years. The produts of these nufac-
at home. The policy of the advoctes of tures bad increîsed 124 per cent, >n< w.tges
free trade seemed to be to r tise antigoniin had increased 114 per cent. 'lie wagpia
Of interest between the diffeýrent classes of which were $2 per day in 1850, were in 1870
the commitunity. Tney believe that protec. $4 per day. lu S60 the iiunier of hands
tion to those ergaged in some industry emuioyed in niarut octures waï 1311,216

wouit be deirimental tu other classes. lio n 1870 the numberhac incre red s 2,053,
believed that there la such solidarity in the 996. ah proucts in pi160 athouted toi
diflerent classes of the population of the $1 885,860,675, :nfi in 1870o th.-y had in.
Count y that when any one cla.s of the coni cresed t e $4,232325442. t e average
miuaity is prosperous ail ottier classes aie amount otmatiulacture pioduceii by eAch

beiefited by that prosperity. According to hand in 870 vas $2060, whle in Caada i
thelas ensus the disproportion betwon waswonly poio9 oa th woian of
the artizans and agrîcuiturisis of the coun. tl'ý Unitt d Siates proiluced $881 tess than
try Was fwot as great as the loae they had pro uced in 1870, they would stîli

Were led to believt. the pro be equ i to te gretest prosperity which
portion ot tl)e manufacturing clss being Canada bad ever acquireci. lie could not
44 per cent. of the agi icultui-al *class. It understand, in the face of' siîclî
rsould he seen Iroiin tis liat. the number ot tacts', how the Guivernrnett could ignoro the
those interested in th(, manut:tctuîiiîg in- miaitaling interests of the countv as
dustries te nesrly one hair Gï the numbher they were doing. le coulti rerniii-i the
belonpîng to agriculture, anîd when tbee pre-ent rnsste of Agricultuhe of th very
Indu.itrîe ftiled, a great proiportion or tue elaqueit speeches wiîcn thp t honorabe
People Ot the countiy suitlred. Acchding gentleman had made not v-ry long ago in
to the last ceisus the ng2rekrae amot$nt favor of protection, and a1k hitri, nw that
ot wages liaid to artizarr8 was $40 85 eo- lie was mn uower, to be pasioLic enoug to

an anouit ufficient to ouy the hle o p8 thio-e professions a1 practice; u. h
the ciea ot th Dominio . I %ould be kew tha buci mýtters were nottsethee1 by
deen, by that how lrgelv it as to ihp inter. any othe eember ota (iovernr'enr.
est ot the agiicultursts that the manutac At tîs point the debate ofas atjourned,
t yrerssshould pro per. At the !a t census and the reoue adjouined at Il p.
the amourbt o capital invested in i nutac-
tures w R $cnu 99 S i79, comprisin 
thle cî1pît,, employed, and value 'IUESDAYY NLI:rclh 2-itli.

0f the manufactures, u that it u n - he SPEAKiiR bock the chair at thre
Very lage interest ghat demanded the ut o'cck

tpotion of the (3overnient in this Crisis. AfLer routine,
t haul been ted ths t he bdepressio iR

the Uiter States was as great as t ia in -
thb Dominion, LuL he conideed if w s he bil tn incorpat <te the St. Lirence

Only as great, it w s a ronp argument in & iiIwa3 Ferry Co:iiany wai read a
peopl ot the polîcy foliowed b Ay our neigh. third rne and 1 aaied.
bore Canada should be n three amon a
9etter position tir od te United St0 a tn.LA Oaid ted touCE

Pi-$i8 be8,tu6e at the co encement ol the a .
'd'Pressioni, tiiree years agni, the Unî:ed plement-t-Y returu in teply to thfeaddress for
8tatels was laboring under the dsad. a clear tad coipete st3te, ent of the busi.

"-lutîtge of an immense war debi n ts. as-f9 aul liauilties of 'La Cedi
ehile Canada wah in a normal conw oncier du Bas $ ,aada."
ditiOn atter titteon or siXtten years of very on. Mr. BLLE SE calpu d ttentian

grt-at prosperity. 2nd. Eveîybody knoes to thatact that inhe r 7ur was stil ncosill
'atevery four years the Presidenil eleo Clote, a il did flot show the aoultS paid
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by the shareholders in cash and promissory
notes.

Hon. Mr. SCOT's-id thit on the face of
the return, certifid urder oath, it was in
contcrmiity with t he statute. If payments
were not in cash they were not payments in
conlormity wifh the statute.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said ie had been author-
ized iy ithe directors to state that ail the
payments by tihen hçd been properly rmade,
and the cail, had i een paiid in f ull.

Lon. Mr. BELLERO.SE said that if that
were the case it would have been easy to
state in the return that the payments had
been in cash.

Hon. Mr. PENNY called attention to thp
fact that the mode of pa yment was noted at
the head of each column.

Hon. Mr. RYAN sud ie had a most
distinct ,ssurance from the directors ihat
everythiîngst ited in the return was accurate.
He thought it would be fairer and hetter
for ait parties. if there was any;hinz wrong,
that di,tinct charces should be male agnast
the conpany. lie really thought fromn t e
representations that had been made to him
tihat there was no fault to be lound with the
management of tie company.

sUi'PiLS-IoN CF GAMING HOUsEs.

Hon. Mr. PELLE lEl moved tbe second
reading of the bill toi ameid the Act for tie
suppoi eesion of gaming houses. ie said the
ofjject of the bill was to give increase-i pow-
eis to constables to enter gaming thouses,
and also to give to amagi>trates and justices
of the peace power to direct that any cards.
dice, or any othier gambling mnsuîuments,
shou d be destroyed as soon as fournd in
gaming houses. and to fine siny person fbund
gambring, or looking on whilst others were
playing.

'Te till was read a second time.

ORANGERS.
Hon. Mr. LEONAlD moved the second

reading of tie till to incorporate the Domin-
ion Grunge of the Patrons of Husbandry.
He said the object ut the bul was for the or
ganization of a large nuaiber of there socie
ties, now in operation in ontario. i hey
wisied to obtamn an act of incorporation,
and askedA for power Io hold real estate, so
far as the Society was conoerned, and to
transact the bu>iness of the corpo1atiun.
Their business embraced, principally, the
matufactur e of chee.se and but ter, driving
cattle to matrke,, etc. It was a sort of laim-
ers' organizatin, to place them in a positi n
to transact PuUliness tu a collective cipacity.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said it was uindoubted-
ly a prope r o0ject for whitch to apply for an
act of incorporation, because agriculture,

Grangers.

like any other business, could be prosecuted
under incorporated powers; but, there
were some tbîngs mu this boi which he felt
would lead to a great dea-il of confusion.
The poweîs they sought were very
extensive, and many of the nijects coull
not be cari ieit out without captal and cou-
siderable n-ercantile responsibility; yet,
curious enougi, the act provides that the
DUminion Grange was not to ie ield respon-
sible for the proceedings of subordinate
grangps. It appeared to himt that pariies
migat be led into a great deal of responi .
bility under this bill, without having the
least idea of its extent, and ie fauciedl the
comlrmittee to whom the bill was to be re
ferr-d should take cate that the parties in-
terested n tihe granges shouId be reseit
to s-e that il was properly amended.

Hon. Mi. WILMO ' satd be wouldi certain
!y support tb bill. Grangzers had estih-
i-ihed themselves in New Brunswick. It

was simily an organization amotg the
farmers to look after their own interests,
and he thoughît agriculturists should hirve
a measure of titis knd as well as any other
cla-s of the community. Their rules and
regulations were excellent.

Hon). Mr M AGFARLA NE said threy had
ftrmeis' organizations similar to those in
the Maritime Province, under another
name ; they were simply called farmers
there. lie did not knrow wiether this bil
would in any way core in collision with the
-oc1i-ties of the lower provinces

Hon. Mr. A tKEN said these granges were
numerous in Western Ontaàio, ad hie knreW
they were veîy lighly spoken of in th,- part
of the couniry fromn whichi he cade. There
could be io valid ieason for refusing tiren
an act of incorporation.

Hon. Mr. MILLER agreed with the hon-
orabie gent:emuan from Toronto (Mr. Browin)
that the bill was very indstinite as 10 the
limitation of its powers, aid what it was to
accsmplish, but if the principlei of the bill
were not to Le doubteu, it would i-e weil to
refer it to a commnittee.

[lon. Mr. SUO ]Tsid ie did not think
there vas anythng special to object to in
the hili, but it contaimîeî some leatures to
which obj o ion was urged the otier day in
Lite Civil Service Bill lie irode ot c irr
ing it out was practically, under the authio•
1 itv 01 by -laws to be agreed to by the as- 0

ciation. lie thought the lariers wure to
be trusted wIti powers of tits kina, as ho
did not thinîk they were a rash cisas ot the
community.

Fhe bill was read a second time.

TUE DNWIX ACr,

Hou. Mr. VIDAL moved the adoption of
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the second report of the Select Committee a living case would soon core berore the
On the petitions from the Province of Man- Sopreme Court for decision. lb wa3 wel
itoh,, praying th it the temperance act of knowa that the courts prefer to give a
1864 my be extended to that Province. deornsiun on a lîve cas, in wùîch the counsel
He said in case anyone might consijer there would be more earnest and tbe question
was some inconsitency between his motion would be more thorou-bIy discuised thîn ln
and his expressed opmion that the juri-dic- a piepared case For tiiese reasns lie
tion in this matter lav wath the locallegisla. hoi!ed the motin woui noý be pre-sed.
tiore, he wnght mention that h-1 merely lie opinion of tbe Uovernm-nt wîs known.
sloke as chai min <of the comnittee 01its 'bey were guitihd iy tse MiiSLer ot Juitice,
Occasion. The Act which it was proposed who had put on record the i easons why lie
to extend to Manitoha was the 18th chap. hought it unwése to bring a Case at presunt
of the -!7;ih and 28th Vic , famililv known hfore t1w Supreme Court.
In Ontario and Quebec as the Duiékin Act. lan. Mr. FUN V said the 'iect of the
Its chief object was to empower muicipali. Conmittee was tél elicîL the opinion ut the
ties to prohibit the issuing of liceuses wétitin Goweýnaient on this suJeet. There ap-
their respe-ctive limits, for the sale of intoxi. pered o he a éitch between the varlouï
cating lquors, not to intertere with the goveruments on the question and it struck
manufacture of tie wh>lesale trade in tîem. i tom ihe Démmion Givernîne-nt, having i
There were also some general piovi0ns power t0 levy a tax on thp o nportatio and
Simplifying the procedure in prosecutions, ianu!actureo! intoxie tmg liqéors, tbey
&c., and miking the vendors of liquors hada rigéît0gîve Manitoria ibe benefits
responsble for any damage arising trom the and advantages which nîglit he deriveci
use oi the liquors thus sold. Thre were trom the Temperance Act. IL seemed bard
also a few ciNuses at the end of the bill that those who were in favor of a péohi.
wntch had relerience exclusively to Lower toiy IavIhould be put to the cost ot brine.
Canada. it was quite obvious that in ex. ing Up a caso befoi e the Supiemo Court to
teniing this Act to Mînitoba greît care seule the question ot jirisdiction. If, in the
wouid have to be exercimed, and the co framingot téo consitution anythng waq

Mittee, therefore, rec immend the Govern. lett undon, it ,as theduty of the D nion
ment to prepare such a measure this session 3overnmenL to have iL complded -To meet
that Manitobi might enjoy the same thé- advcaé-s of prohilition,,avery Lime they
privileges as the Provnces of Ontario and came belore thîs Parlinient wîth the(ues
Quebec. He did not propose at this time Lion 0f juéîsuiction seemed to hîm abstrnt.
entering into the geneial question of pro. The duby devolved on the Dénîîni n 0ov-
hibition. He hoped still to have an oppor ernuéeni to btig ihis question in ail its
tunity of discussing that subject. phases before tht Supreme Court and have

lion. Mr. SCU'1' said this brought Up o éettieei as scon as possible. If the mit-
the whole question of the jéurir'diction of tie ter had been bib uiédecided until cases
locil and lederal Parliameuts in connection came regularly up from the lower courts to
With the right to restrict the liquor tratlic. he settiei by the Supreme Court j, woui
fi would be extieme-ly uniise for the bea long time belore anytlélng (1*file
Dominion Parliarnent to inaugurate any couul ho kn-éwn. lAe judges, w:.en a case
Sucli legislation unétil the Supremiie Court cores éefore them, geuentily decùle iL on
dlecided the question of jur isdicion. Nhen a teciinieélity if thoy cm. Lnder ait the
this motion was put on the paper the other eircumstauces, it would be hetter if the
day there was a discussion on this question, Governmeit would t'k8 steps Lu 8ettle this
and the report of the Mîinster oA Justice vexed question wîtho t furtuer delay. They
was then read with respect to It wee, as a mater of course, al-lcewerfuI,
in which he advisel against a special case and blîey hai gn opportunity to have thîs
80ing Lefore the court. His reason< were question ut juîisdiction decided, it they
th iLt a court would not be in a position to wéehed.
give a decision on an artificial case. On no Un. Mr. CAà&PBiiLL saii ho could not
large question had th-re been so mueh but %#Jmre the ean'stfess 0f the mover
dlversity of opinion as this, and it wouldl be and secoader o! this resoluti n mn the cause
ruPnifestly unfîr th-t a prepared case of' temperance. lho progrtss they made
should go betore the Supreme Court, morn was necesaily sloîV, because the maLter
Particularly as the opportunity of having it was surround-d with 80 many déttculties;
disCussed on an existing caise could not le and, as ihe lion. Seciary o 8taîe iîad said,
lOr-g deleried. It was well known, for îbwas necessaty to proceed careiully in
instance, that the brewers and others pro. oruethathey miglit jiocedIegily. lie
tested a'.îinst the power of the Ontario îeh. bound Lo say that lie diti not think it
1.4gislstae to exact lîctise fîom them, sndf would be a sale coure to have the question
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of jurisdiction s4ttled on a prepared case.
tiete was more liklibood of h ving the mat.

ter thoroughly considereil alter it bal gone
regularly up from one c>urt to ainother. and
bee-ndis 1uied in the lower courts betre
reachng the Supreme ( ourt. It was a more
prudent course for the Governnment to pur-
sue than to frame a special case in which
the facts might tnt be presented as tihey
would occur in ictîul lite. He hoped bis
honorable triends would not feel tht rny.
tbing was beng done to thwart their efl>rts.
because those who were lamiliar wih the
law advised a diferent course from that
which thbey recommended.

Hon Ur FLINT asked how it was possi.
ble to settle tis question in any sîngle case
that was likely to be brouglt befoie the
Supieme Court. One man violates the law
one way, aid another man in another, hnd
the cols, quence is each case tLat cornes up
vill be decided on sorme special point, anI1
the g. neral question will remain undecided.
lie bad no desir e to embai rass the 11overn-
aient, but he wisbed to find some point from
whicl a start could be n4ade in
the direction of prohibition. Unless
this question of Jurisliction was set-
thd it could not be got at. He asked in
all tairness il it was not right that the
Government shoulti have this iîatter settled
as soon as 1 ossible, lookîng at ail the
interests uf.ected i y the delay and uncer
taity. Unless the Government would tke
some steps it would not be settled for many
a vear to come.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said lad he introiluced
a bill to prohibit the sale of intoxicating
liquors in Manitoba le could understand
tiis opposition to it, but this iwas merely a
proposition to the Government to extend
an existing law to Mantoba, whiclh people
oA that piovînce had petitioned for. Wis
the Secretary of State pr-pared to s>iy the
people of M %nitoba were not entitlel to the
saine privdleges as tie people of Ontario
and Queiec erjoyed ? This report did not
toucl the question of jurisdiction ; the
Goverment were simply asked to introduce
a measure to extend the Lunkin Act to
Manitoi a. Il they had not the jurisdiction
to do so, let they distinctly say so, and thent
the matter woulu bc ai an enu and no harm
would be done. [le bad lnot intended to
say one woid on this question of jurisdiction,
but since it had been alluded to he ventured
to ask whether it would be right or proper
to subject pnivîte milividuals, or even a
province, tz the expense of obtaining a
<iecision u1 the questoti of jutisdicttin ?
This parliament P1i a riglt to know wha
its powers were. UoY could it be possible
to decide that question on auny case that

was likely to come before the Supreme
Court? As Mr. Flint had remarked, it
wou i he vears before a decision would be
ar ived at in the ordin iry way. The country
was looking for si mthing to be done, and
he hoped the Giovernment would not post-
pone the consideration of this important
matter mny longer.

Hon. Mr. ScUIT said this report asked
the Government to legislate for Manitoba.
Tie honorable gentleman was awa-e that
Slien a constitu ion w .s introduced for the
North West, ail round Manitoba, provision
was made to meet the views of the temper-
ance people.

lion. Mr. VIDAL-The best legislation
you ever made.

Hon. Mir. SC,,TT' said the report of the
committee asked the Government to legîs-
late for Mýinitoba in local matters, about the
issuing of tavern licenses. Of course they
had not the power to do this.

Llin. Mr. BELLEROSE said it appeared
that the by-laws passed in the municipali-
ties in Ontario and Qoebec under the Dui-
kin Act were not. legal.

Hon. Mr. SUUI'-The rarliament of
Cansaa lh control of this matter before
Confederation.

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE saci even i Que-
bec they bal oeen changing the code on
that question. If there was a doubt, was it
not t'oe dutv of the Government to see into
the matter? Municipalities vere going to
the ex pense, froin time to time, to pass by-
laws which they vtere not sure were legal,
and they did not wish to ineur the expensO
of havtng this qiestion deci led in the Su-
preme Court. F r the good of the whole
commuri y the Government should take up
this matter and have a decision arrived at
without delav.

lion. Mr. MACPHElRSON said the point
involved mn tLe question of jurisdiction was
this-whether iî was competent for this
Parliament to extend the Dunkin Act to
Manitoba, or whether it was withn the
potver of the Legislatture of Mînitoba. The
more regular way would ho for Manitoba, if
it desired to have itis Act, to enact the
Dunkin law and put it in force in the Pro-
vince. then the question would c>me uP
faiiy and tully to tIe Supieme Court, wbeîe
a final judgment would ho given. The md-
vantage of adopting that course would be
two-fold. In the first place, you would have
tihe sense of Manitotba expi essed as to thO
desira bittY of having that Act mide a part
of the laws Of the Province, and also of Ia·
ing this case broughît belore the Suprerne
Court. That would be a much more 5 stisac-
tory way to setie ihe matter than by brimg
ing a prepared:case before the Supreme Court,
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lon. Mr. FERRIER said three judgnents
had been delivered in the Province of Que-
bec, deciding that the jurisdiction rests with
the Dominion Legisiature. In Nova Scotia
the very opposite had been decided. Mani-
toba would, therefore, be in precisely the
same condition as Quebec and Ontario if the
Course suggested by the honorable Senator
from Toronto were pursued. The question
Would be no nearer a settlement than it is
iow.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said this motion
necessarily involved the question of juris.
diction. He concurred in the opinion that
Manitoba should legislate, and that
the legislation should come before the
Dominion Government. A decision must
then he arrived at, one way or the other.
Speaking for his own province, it would be
a shock and surprise to the public if this
Parliament were to pass any act which
Would interfere with the jurisdiction of the
Local Assembly in matters of license. It
Would not be submitted to, and he could
readily understand if the converse of that
Were applied to Manitosa, instead of carry.
Ing out the object of the honorable senator
Who had introduced this motion, it would
defeat it, because there would be a senti-
Ment created against the act which would
deteat its operation.

lon. Mr. GIRARD was very happy to
have tbis expression of opinion from the
flouse on this important question. This
difficulty about the jurisdiction was experi.
enced in Manitoba. If they had been of the
oPinion they could legislate in this direction
they would have done so in the Local Legis.
lature, but they had been told it was an
Interference with trade, and, therefore, was
beyond their juriediction. In this dilemma,
the province was entitled to a decision.
'Phe Government knew what Manitoba de.
61red and the responsibility would rest with

te if no legislation such as was wanted0 old be obtained. The people of Manitoba
Were of opinion that the introduction of the
Dunkin Act into their province would be of
great benefit, and in one way or another
14Would be introduced there in a short time.

Ilon. Mr. VIDAL said, af ter the discussion
O his motion, he was satisfied the interests
of the measure could not be advanced by
Pressing it, and he, therefore, asked leave
Lo Withdraw the report of the committee.

Bill to extend the Act respecting Trade
Marks to other provinces, was reported froni00mmittee without amendment, read a third
tinle and passed.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
HUOn. Mr. TRUDEL resumed his speech
M Mr. Read's motion, recommending the

35

adoption of a national policy. le said he
had endeavored to show that a comparison
between the present state of our industries
and those of the United States was not fair,
because the civil war, and the Presidential
election occurring every four years, ren-
dered crises lke the present one more in-
tense in that country than in ours. He had
shown that $300,000,000 was nvested in our
industries, and that at least one-half of that
enormous amount of capital remainecd idle,
and that part of our population dependent
upon those industries were starving. In
the face of such facts he asked why was t the
Government made no attempt to relieve the
distress which prevailed, in one way or
another. Not only were our industries
starvung, but they were destreyed. ln
Montreal a factory had been established for
the manufacture of sewing machines for
shoemakers. Previous to the establishment
of that factory those machines had sold for
$1,900, but they at once fell to $1,600, The
manufacturers in the United:States made an
effort to crush out this new rival, and
reduced their prices to Canadian purchasers
successively to $1,400, $1,200, $ 1,000, $800,
until at last their policy had its effect, and
the factory was closed. Thus, for want of a
national policy this brançh of industry was
destroyed, and it would take years and years
befòre an attempt would be made to restore
it. The natural consequence of such ruin-
ous competition has been to leave the
Americans masters of that branch, and they
can raise their prices as much as they
please. For the last twenty-five years
our importe hacL exceeded our exports
by $367,635,452, and durng the last three
years by $55,000,000. It was impossible
that the country could prosper under such
circumstances. True, there might have
been a profit on our exports, but not sufli-
cient to cover the enormous difference
between our imports and exports. It was
easy to see where the difference was met.
We borrow every year, not only through the
Government, but from private societies
which lend money on mortgages, No
doubt a certain part of this was employed in
makng property more valuable, but a cer-
tain portion of it had to go to pay the
excess of our imports. There could be no
doubt this evil was produced by excess of
imports. The best remedy, therefore,
would be to take steps to check our imports.
That could be done by the adopti9n of a
fiscal polhcy such as was indicated in the
motion before the House. And on whom
reste the duty of niOderating exports, if not
on the Government? Private parties who
had not the returns possessed by the Gov-
ernment to guide them, were not in a posi-
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tion to know what articles were imported n
excess. The Government were at the helm,
and were responsible for the management
of the ship of State. They were threat.
ened with rocks on each side, but the chan.
nel was large enough, and the duty of the
Opposition was to warn them aginst the
breakers. It was for the Government to
act upon that warning. What would be
said of the captain who, in such a position,
seeing that bis vessel would infallibly be
wrecked on one aide, would refuse to turn the
vessel from rocks on one shore Lecause there
were rocks on the other aide of the chan-
nel? Yet that was just what the Govern.
ment were dorng. They would not take
steps to check over-importation lest it might
lead to over-production. Besides, they ap-
prehend that our manufacturers become too
uich, notwithstanding the fact they are starv-
ing and half of their establishments closed.
lie contended that the country was in no
danger of excess of production or mono.
polies by manufacturera. It would be a
long time before our oppressed industries
could produce too much for the
consumption of the country, On
referring to the census returns he
found that there was a profit of only two
per cent on the amount invested in our in-
dustries, which can be very easily estab-
lished. The gross receipts of the manufac-
turers are calculated to be $191,617,773 a
year. Deducting the price of the raw material,
that is, $125,907,846, we have a balance to
cover wages and profits of *65,709,927.
Taking off that sum $40,851,000, represent-
ing wages, we Lave a balance of $24,858,927.
Taking an nterest of six per cent on the
whole capital nvested in industries, that is
nearly $300,000,000, say $18,000,000, we have
a balance of $6,858,927, representing the
net profit, thiat is, a little more than two
pur cent clear profit on the whole $300,00;-
000 nvested. There is no farm or city
property giving so small an interest. Lie
did not think, therefore, that there was
nuch danger of the farmer giving up his
occupation to enter into manufacturng, or
manufacturers becoming too rich. in view
of that state of our industries. the Premier
might have taken some steps to relieve the
depression which prevailed, but unfortun-
ately he had committed himself and his
Governîment to the doctrine of free trade
in bis speech at Dundee, and he considered
it incompatable with bis dignity to change
bis vielis, even when the interests of the
country required it. Itremnded him of the
physician who had given a prescription to
bis patient, which the patient feared would
kili bim. on expressîng bis fear to the
doctor, the latter rephied ' it is according to

Poliry.

the regulations of science, and it is better
that you should die accordng to the rules of
science than to live without them." The
policy of the Government seemed to be
quite similar to that. We went
free trade and must have it any.
way. It might kill the country,
but we must have free trade. lhe
Premier, at all event3, will be able to show
his friends in Scotland how strongly he is
attached to the prnciples of free trade
when he is prepared to do injustice to the
Dominion rather than abandon them. When
Dr. Sangrado taught bis disciple to bleed
aIl bis patients, the young man came to
him and said, 4 It is too bad, doctor,
I bleed in all cases, and ail
my patients die." "I have remarked
that myself in my own practice," replîed Dr.
Sangrado. " AIl my own patients die, but I
cannot help it. I have written in favor of
the system, and I must therefore continue
to bleed my patients." So it is with our
Government. They are beeding the coun-
try, under the systein to which they are
committed, and will not change it. A great
deal of praise lad been accorded to those
patriotic men who had invested large
capital in establishîng industries which gave
employment to the people, developed the
resources of the country and doubled its
wealth. la it right now to ruin those men
who have invested such large amounts ? The
government of the country owes equal pro-
tection to all interests, to ail national
property, and the $300,O00,000 nvested in
the industries are entitled to the same pro.
tection as ail other property. We ought
to save these industries by ail means ! We
must save themi And should a protection
of 25 or even 30 per cent. be necessary, the
country should readily grant it, because, bY
savîng the industries we benefit ail other
branches. Whenever we claim that pro -
tection it is answered by the Government and
their friends: "l low do you propose to re-
adjust the tirif? on which of the imports
do you intend to rise the duties?" Of
course, it did not rest with the Opposition tO
frame a tariff for the Government. Ail theY
could do was to suggest the remedy that
could be applied, and let the Government
act upon the suggestion or not, as theY
deemed right, 10 would be very easy for
them tolook over the tariff and see among5t
the articles we import, which of them are
produced here or could be advantageously
produced and manufactured here. By pro-
tecting such industries they would pursuO
a policy which would soon make its
beneficial effects feit. It is a total 10s to
send our money to foreign countries to pay
there the price of raw material
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which, in Canada lie undeveloped
to pay workmanship there, while our work-
Men are left idle. and to pay the interest on
the capital invested in their manufactures,
While our own manufactories are closed and
the capital which they represent lost. Every
milion of such goods bought abroad is a
loss of a million to this country.
. By the enumeration of the articles of
imports which could be manufactured here
Out of the products of our soi], he could
show what a large margin Is left to the
Government in re idjusting the tirift. He
would not pretend to point out on which of
the articles the duties should be raised, nor
to what extent, but he would enumerate
certain articles, about forty-six in number,
which are ail products of Canadian soil, th it
Could be easily manufactured here.

In the year ending 30th June, 1876 we
Imported: -

P utter, ......... ............ .........
Cheese, ... ............... ............
Fish, salted and smoked,.
L ard, .................. ................
Meat, fresh, salted, smoked,
Soap, ................................
W hîskey...............................
Vinegar .. .......................
Ale and Porter ......................
Cabinetware and Furniture ......
Carriages .........................
flats, Caps and Bonnets ..........
hardware..............................
Boots and Shoes.....................
Ilarness and Sadlery ...............
IIanufactures of Woods ..........
5Mowing, Reaping and Thresh-

ing Machines.....................,.
Sewmig Machines ...................
Paper, & c..............................
roys .....................................
Clothng. .................
Ashes.........................
B iscuit .................................
Church Bells and Communion

Plates .................
Fish and Fish Oil, about........
lay .................... ...............
Barley .................................
Coat and Coke........................
Eggs ....................................

Pirewood ...................
Flax ..................... »...............

FlOur, of wheat, &c. ..............
Flour and Meal of all 'knds......
Furs and Skins, produce of ma-

rine animais ......................
Purs and Skins, produce of ma-

Une animals, undressed..
Gravels......... .........
Grain not otherwise provided.,

33,000 00
16,060 00
3,378 00

313,570 00
1,194,897 00

35,985 00
165,600 00
22,394 00

169,380 00
267,419 00

85,291 00
1,101,100 00
3,696,000 00

283,293 00
63,903 00

376,270 00

38,396 00
72,286 00

479,144 00
33,603 00

7,181,105 00
28,818 00

3,332 00

27,291 00
410,00 00
25,000 ()0
27,602 00

3,320,060 00
9,078 00

10,951 00
217,427 00

1,906.298 00
499,438 00

4,269 00

185,505 00
2,385 00

29,421 OC

Grease and Grease Scrap......... 71,696 00
Ilides, Horns and Pelts............ 1,029,958 00
Indian Corn ......................... 2,356,706 00
W heat................................. 6,070,174 00

lion. Mr. SCO IT-We export 4,000,000
bushels of wheat more than we import. Our
exports of wheat last year were 10.000,000
bushels, and our imports 6,000,000. The
honorable gentleman would only injure the
nilling and carrying trade, without bene-
fittîng the farmer.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL-I do not propose to
impose duties on whea' specially. I told
the House that I would give an enumera-
tion of ail the natural products of our soil
which we imported from foreign countries.
I could not omit such articles as wheat. The
honorable gentleman would then have ac-
cused me of havng omitted one of our most
important products. We also impórt:-
Ores and metal.........................$ 14,157 00
Peas and beans.............. 20,171 00
Wood, unmanufactured............ 539.702 00
Wool ..................... 395,906 00
u ats....................................... 232,346 00

In ail........................$37,375,165 00
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We import 232,000

bushels and export 1,239,000 bushels of oats.
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he merely men-

tioned these products of the soil among the
others which we import from the United
States to show that we do import them.
He did not point out on which of those
articles a duty should be imposed. he merely
invited the Governmuent to look more
closelyat the importations of the country
to see what products of our own soil and
whrt manufactures should be protected. It
had been asserted that there was no possi.
bility or protecting those products, and he
merely pointed out that we do import them
when we might grow them ourselves, and
he contended that it was very easy to im.
pose a duty equal to, say half a dollar per
head on this list. In this way the revenue
might be augmented and home industries
encouraged. This was one of the ways in
which the tariff could be so re-adjusted as
to restore confidence in this country. There
was another way of re-adjusting the tariff.
When the late Government resigned office,
the imports from England augrmented to
$68,522,776, and from the United States to
$17,735,678. Last year we imported from
England $40,734,260, an'i from the United
States $46,070,033 so that in three years the
balance of trade had changed in favor of the
United States and against England by $26,.
122,871.

Bon. Mr. PENNY-That is bad for the
English.
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Hon. Mr. T.RUDEL said lie had cited
those figures to show where the Govern-
ment might re-adjust the tarifi so as to en-
courage trade with the mother country.
This balance of trade aganst England, and
in favor of the United States, showed there
was great facility, and even a necessity, to
re-adjust the tariff. The United States
could not complan if they were put on the
same footing as England. Ilt might be
argued that it was not the fault of the Gov-
ernment if our people choose to buy more
from the United States than from England.
That was true in one sense, but how had
this result been brought about ? It was by
a re-adjustment of the*tarifi made in favor of
the United States. One day we had a duty
of twelve and a halt per cent. on American
goods. 'Tbat was reduced to seven and a
half per cent., and we raised the duty on
English goods friom five to seven and a half
per cent. That was in 1847. Last year we
imported from Great Britain, free of duty,
$8,348,778, and from the Unted States, free
of duty, $24,730,371; while, during the same
period, we imported of dutiable goods from
Great Britain $32,385,482, and from the
United Statea $21,334,613. This shows a
very great balance in favor of the United
States. The United States are favored to a
much greater extent than Eogland in the
admission of their goods free of duty. There
ought not to be this difference of $16,000,-
000 in favor of the United States and agan8t
England. The fact is that, though the
United States sell us more goods, they only
contribute to our customs by $4,104,483,
less than one-third of our customs revenue,
while England, who sells us less goods, pays
to us in customs duties $6,075,756, that is
nearly one-half of our whole customs re-
venue. The result of this pohcy was that
when the Imperial Government made the
treaty with France, in 1874, she stipulated
that British vessels should be admitted into
France at two francs per ton, while Cana.
dian built vessels have to pay forty francs
per ton, which amounted to prohibition.
This instanced one of the results of discrim-
inatng in favor of the United States and
against England. Some years ago we sold
to France nneteen ships, constructed at
Quebec, and representing 9,628 tons. There
were 1,400 carpenters employed to build those
ships, and they were manned by 285 men.
To sell the sane ships to France now, we
would have to pay $77,021 duty, while
English ship builders would have to pay
only $3,851, that is $73,173 less than
Canadian builders. And on a vessel of say:
2,000 tons, England would pay $800, while
Canada would pay $16,000 duty on the
sanie vessel ! Is it not prohibition? Con-

ing back to the crisis, he would refer to the
statement that we are not suffering any more
in this country than they are m the United
States, but we kno o for a fact that our man-
ufacturng industries are seriously affected,
and some of them have been completely
destroyed. Nobody can say the sane of the
manufacturing industries of the neighbor-
ing country. On the contrary, the United
States Goverrment had taken advantage of
the crisis to turn it to their advantage. We
had lost our tea trade and sugar refining
trade, and they had gained it. Not more
than a fortnight ago, a gentleman who was a
very large manufacturer of paper, had as-
sured hini he would not remain in Canada
for more than six months. The gentleman
was very wealthy, but ho said he would not
lose his money for the pleasure of employ-
ing the Canadian people, but would estab-
lish a factory in the States. If proper states-
manship had been shown, this crisis migbt
have been turned to our advantage.
But the Government had folded their arms
and walted for better times. After this
crisis what would be the result of it ?
Canada would find herself with six or seven
branches of industries completly lost here,
which the United States by wise statesman-
ship had acqaired. Free traders contended
that protection would have the effect of
glutting our markets by over-production ;
but, as he had shown, the depression was
caused, not by over-production, but by over
importation. Not until we had manufac-
tured more than we could consume and sell
could it be considered that we had produced
too much. It was also a mistake to suppoase
that protection would increase prices and be
detrimental to consumers. Before the
manufacture of prunella shoes was con
menced in this country they could not bO
obtained for less than $2 50 per pair - but
since they were manufactured . here, theY
could be procured for $1.75, showing a gain
to the consumers of 30 per cent. There
could be no sure competition so long as we
are dependent on foreign industries for our
supplies. Take, for instance the sugar
trade. Since it had been driven out of the
country the price of sugar had increased in
our markets. He would here give the
opinion of Lord Derby on the sublect of
bounties paid by the French Government tO
encourage the export of sugar.

le said, in the Ilouse of Lords, 22nd July,
1875:-

t We are convinced that any advantage
of cheapness to the consumer, which can
be obtaned by means of the bounty on
foreign sugar, will be temporary only, be-
cause, if the bounty were continued lon
enotugh, and raised high enough, to drive hie
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LEnglish sugar refiner and colonial producer out
of the market, then il follows that the foreign
Producer would get the monopoly of the market,
in which case the price would not long remain
at a low rate,"

lion. Mr. PENNY- Did be put on protec-
tive duty?

lon. Mr. TRUDEL said he did not think
Bo, but the fact that ho did not, cannot des-
troy the fact that he recognized that home
Manufacture unprotected, bemg destroyed
by foreign competition, is a disadvantage to
the consumer, and rises the price of the ar-
ticle. The sound definition of free trade is not
si no duties " but " equality of duties," and
in this instance the effect of French boun-
ties was equal to irregularity of duty, which
was equivalent to want of protection. lie
Would also quote the opinion of Lord Aber-
deen, which was as follows :-" 0f course, it
Was an advantage to this country to reap
the benefits of cheaper productions in other
countries, but the effect of these large
bonuses was this, that they were rapidly
destroying the refining industry in this
country. There were large manufactories
already closed. If this continued they would
find thal the present refineries of sugar would
cease to existi, and the British consumer s
would find hat instead of a decrease there
tOould be an increase in the price of sugar. It
Was, therefore, of interest to the British
consumer, that these absurd and extrava-
gant bounties on French sugar should cease.
T.he United States had pursued this policy.
They had kept their own market of 35,000,-
000 of people for themselves, by protec.
tive taritf amounting to prohibition, and any
surplus they had they could send abroad to
beslaughtered, if necessary. In the manu-
facture of boots and shoes, for instance, the
United States manufacturers are protected
by a 40 per cent duty, more than sufficient to
coVer the price of workmanship, amounting
to an average of 35 to 38 per cent, and at
the end of each year they send the old stock
renaning on hand to Canada to be sold for
Whatever it would brmng. In this way he
Was prepared to produce a new and improved
StOck every year. But our manufacturers
Were the losers, and they could not retaliate,
but had to submit to this unfair competi-
tion. He would now proceed to show that
Protective tariff would not be against
the interests of the agricultural class.
Ile had just shown that destruction of home
eianufactures by foreigu competition im-
creased prices. Second, it was calculated
that durng the thirteen years beginning
With 1849 to 1861, a period in which a free
trade policy prevailed, the average price
Obtained for wheat in the United States

was $1.30 per bushel, being yearly 6,817,676
bushels, worth $8,903,300. Then followed
the period of protection, from 1861 to 1874,
durîng which the average price obtained for
wheat was $1. 37 per bushel, say, 27,680,724
bushels, worth $38,042,803 a year, showing
also the enormous increase that took place
in agricultural products during that period
of protection. Under a protection tari the
farmer received a higher price for his pro.
duce, and tIe production was highly en-
couraged. It was, therefore, clear tlhat
there should be a re-adjustment of the
tariff for the promotion of the nterests of
all classes. As to the merits of the resolu-
tion itself it does not go far enough, pro-
posing only reciprocity with Americans. on
some articles a higher rate should be im-
posed for some years to secure sufficient
protection. He would now refer
to the statement that had been made
by the honorable senator from Toronto,
Mr. Brown, in a former debate, with
respect to the amount which Upper Canada
contributed to the revenue before confed-
eration. The honorable gentleman had
stated that Province had contributed four-
fifths of the whole revenue. He (Mr.
Trudel) had taken the trouble to look up
the reports, and he had found that in the
year of confederation the amount paid by
the people of Ontario to the revenue was
$1.44 per head, whilst the people of the
Province of Quebec had paid $3.89 per head
-more than double, nearly the treble. No
doubt some of these imports were for the
use of the people of Upper Canada, but still,
he proved that there could not be this great
disproportion between the amounts paid by
the two provinces, and at all events the
duties were paid by the Quebec importer.
Then, agaiu, with regard to the expendi-
ture of public funds. It could not be sup.
posed that when a large amount of money
was expended on the Lachine Canal it was
for the benefit of Quebec alone; it was
prncipally to enable the western trade to
reach the ocean, and was more for the bene-
fit of Ontario than Quebec, so that if these
improvements are charged as against Que-
bec, the imports should be charged in her
favor, Then with respect to the imports in
the year of confederation, Ontario received
$8 85 per head, while Que bec received $14.04
per head-makîng a very large difference in
favor of the lower Province. He would also
point to the fact that Quebec had a mach
larger commercial intercourse with the
Mother Country than Ontario, and that ail
the diflerence of tarifts are in favor of
Ontario, and against Quebec. Last year
(1876)-
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3rd. That on goods entering free, In Quebec-

Jnited States goods enter for........... .$6,089,870
Eglilsh " " .......... . 5,788,660

Tlat is only...................... .... $ 301,210
Wlbile on goods entering free in Ontario-
Unlited States goods enter for........ . $14,833,01s
English " ............ 579,042

That is more from U. S. than froma Eng. SL4,233,976
4th. That Quebec's total import Iron

Great Britan is ...... ............... $19,606,527
WhileOntario's total import from G.B. is 10,910,2j2
That Is, Quebec imports from England

more than Ontario..................... 8,636.35

5th. Ontario's total Imports fromU. S. Is.. 25,746,472
While Quebec's total imports from U,S. is 11,350,523

That Is, Ontario Imports more from U.S.
1 han Que bec, of .............. 11,095,916

And Ontario imports less from G. B. than
from U . S., or......................................

Now as to the exports, Quebe:: exports to
Great Britain........................... 32,074,450

To U .S. only............. ................. 2 961.2S1

That is, Quebec exports more to England
than United.States................... . 29,113,169

And Ontario export to U. S ...... ........ 19,426,411
And to Great Britain ...................... 1,932,736

That is, less to G. B. than U. S .......... 17,493,708

From which it follows:-
6th. That Ontario Imports from U. S. $14,800,270

m)îore than from England.
7th. T lat it is Quebec whIch entertains the com-

mercial connections with the mother country and
the dillerence Of duty being largely in favour of U.
S. That is in favour of the commercial relations
with the U. S., It follows :-

8ith. That the Commercial relations of the Province
of Ontario are far more favored by the I)reseiit tarifr
than those of QUebec.

Policy.

9th. That the most part off) ee imporis andfrce ex-
ports between Uniterd States and Canada, takIng
place between the Province of Ontario and the
United States, it follows that, practically, Ontario
enjoys, in a great measure, and by far a greater
measure than Quebec, cf the benefit of reciprocal
free trade witlh the United States, and that Quebec
has, upon almost the whole of its buçiness, the bur-
den of the customs duties imposed for the benefit of
tie whole Dominion.

10th. That by far the largest share of the commer-
cial intercourse being done witi Oreat Britain witl
Quebec, and the present arrangement of the tarift
Imposing a larger share of duties on English goods
than American goods, it follows that the business
of the Province of Quebec sustains the greatest part
of this disadvantage.

These figures proved Ontario received tbe
greatest benelit from the present state of
the tariff, havng practically free trade to a
certain extent. lie did not say this with
any feeling of regret that it should be so,
but merely pointed it out lest the House
and the country should be misled by the
statement of the honorable senator from
Toronto, and to show him bow far Ontario
bas ever been from payîng four-fiftbs of the
charges of the country. lMe would remind
the honorable gentleman also, that at the
time of the union of the two Canadas, Que-
bec had a population of 650,000 and Ontario
only 450,000, yet Quebec submitted to a
union which gave a province with a smaller
population an equal representation in the
legislature, and alter the population of
Upper Canada had grown there waa an
immediate demand for representation by
population. He would also ask the honor-
able gentleman to bear in mind the fact
that at the time of the union of the Canadas
Quebec had about $1,500,000 in her treasury,
while Ontario was ndebted to the extent
of $6,000,000. Yet the accounts are ail put
together. He did not say this in the way
of recrimination of complaint, nor to raise
any sectional feeling, but to show the injus-
tice of such stttements as had been uttered
by the honorable gentleman (Mr. BrownI)
in this IUouse the other day. in the> inter-
est of the province from which he (Mr. Tru-
del) came lie felt it his duty to make this
reply.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.-Carried.

'The [ouse adjourned at 5 50 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, March 28th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thre

o'clock p m.
Atter ioutine,

FORT FRANCIS LOCK.

lion. Mr. AIKINS said before proceedinE
to the Orders of the Day, he would like to
call attention to the following article frOtfl
the St. Paul PIioneci 'ress (a paper publish'
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ed in Minnesota), and which was reproduced
in the Toronto Clobe, with comments ap-
proving of this view of the question:-

4 A large force of lumberers will soon be
engaged in deepening and improving the
channei of Riny Lake and the Lake of the
Woods. Two important results will flow
from this much needed improvement-

" First-Easy access for supplies and
maaterial required for the Construction of
the Canadian Pacifie Railroad.

'lSecond-A reliable and expeditious out-
let for the many hundreds of millions of
feet of pine logs that make up the very ex-
tensive pne forests found along the numer-
Ous streams that flow into Rainy Like River
On the American side.

" The advantages to be derived from this
improvement in favor of the owners of the
extensive pine forests found along Vermil-
iOn, I Big' and ' Little' Fork rivers, will be
incalculably great. Not only can logs be
driven into Lake Winnipeg, but by means
Of saw-mills erected, say at the head of the
Lake of the Woods, manufactured lumber
can be readily shipped by steam tuga to the
north shore of the lake, at a point where
the Canadian Pacifie Uailroad touches, and
thence by rail to many parts of Manitoba.
r'hose having this important improvement
in charge confidently expect to have the
same fully completed within a period of two
Years. It is to this quarter that the lumber
dealers of Manitoba look for their future
supplies. A glance at a correct map of the
region indicated will satisfy the most skep-
tical that while the enterprising M-initobans
are energetically laboring for their own
good, they are equally tempting the wide
ftWake American capitalists"that have wisely
secured the ownership of the extensive pne
forests on our side of the 'line.' "

This article would fully bear out what he
had stated the other day, in the debate ont he Fort Francis lock. The only parties who
!Ould receive any benefit from this costly
imaprovement were the lumbermen on the
Amuerican side of the line, who would thus
be enabled to get out their lumber cheaply.

Ion. Mr. PENNY said that would not be
the only advantage of this improvement
It did not follow that we should not build
the canal because our neighbor would derive
somue benefit from it as well as ourselves.
The Welland Canal, for instance, is of great
afdvantage to the commerce of the United
States, but we did not build it to accommo-
date them, but for our own use.

flon. Mr. CADIPBELL-What is the ad-
vantage of this Fort Francis improvement
to urselves ?

tion. Mr. PENNY-I presume there are
advantages, but that is not the point. The

honorable gentleman says because tihis
canal will be an advantage to the Americans,
therefore it should not be built. I see no
reason why we should not collect toils fromu
them if they want to use it.

Ion. Mr. AIKINS-It is very untor-
tunate we have no pne forests on our
side of Rainy river. They are all on the
south side.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said it was- hardly the
proper way to brîng up such a discussion as
this, but ho thought we would be foolish to
refuse the tolls of the Americans.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL concnrred in the
opinion that the Americans received more
benefit from our canais than the people of
Canaia. His attention had been called to a
letter from a member of the other House,
Mr. Currier, with reference to the
exclusion of Canadian vessels from the
navigation of certain waters in the
United States. While the Gov3rn.
ment were building this St. Francis
canal, our vessels were obliged to tie up at
Albany, being refused the use of the Hudson
river. The effact of this was to throw the
carrying trade of this section o! the Domin-
ion, in lumber, into the hands of the Ameri-
cans.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-That is under the Wash-
ington Treaty.

Hon. Dr. CARRALL-Then, why do you
go on building canals ior the use of the
Americans when they treat us in this man-
ner ?

Hon. Mr. MAUPHERSON tbought the in-
formation brought before the louse was
most important. It showed the Americans
were the people to be benefited by the im-
provements at Fort Francis. Rainy River is
the boundary between the United States
and this country, and we have undertaken
not only the construction of this lock at
Fort Francis. but also to deepen the rocky
bed of the river a depth of some three feet
fora distance of seventy miles. The ex-
pense of that work would amount to some
millions of dollars and the benefit was to be
derived by the Americans. Should they
not, therefore, be asked to contribute to the
cost of making that improvement? The
Americans own the pîne forests which this
improvement will make valuable, and their
profit from this large expenditure will be
large, while ours wili be smail and indirect.
It might be of some advantage to introduce
lumber into Manitoba but that was very
improbable, for the lumber supply ot that
province could be got elsewhere. This in-
formation was important, showng the large
expenditure the Government were commit-
tîng the country to.

The matter was then dropped.

Fort Francis . [MALiteri 28, 1877.]
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SECOND READINGS.
The following bills were read a second

time:-
To authorize the town of Kincardine to

collect tolls at the barbor of said town.
To remove doubts as to the right of

shareholders in certain banks to vote.
The amendments made in committee to

the bill respecting permanent building
societies in Ontario, were concurred in, 'nd
the bill was read a third time and passed.

Bills respecting the Union Atlantic Cable
Company, and the suppression of gaming
bouses, were read a third time and passed.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Hon. Mr. DEVER resumed the debate on

Mr. Read's motion respecting the national
pohcy. He said he did not wholly blame
the present administration for the unfor-
tunate state of affairs in this country. A
great part of the depression might be traced
to other causes. Owing to the vast accu-
mulation of money in several parts of the
world, luxuries had become common, large
amounts had been invested in ways that
brought no proper return, hence this
re-action which bas set in, and from which
we, in common with other countries, are
suffering. This view of the case was
supported by a leading writer. Referring
to the gold market in another period of
history, he says:-

"For the value of god, hlke the value of
other commodities, is governed by the law
of supply and demand ; and the fact that
this metal bas been selected as the general
instrument of exchange, while it makes any
sudden alteration in its value peculiarly
dangerous, doeq not in any degree remove
iti rom the law. When it suddenly becomes,
too common, its value-that is to say, its
purchasing power-is depreciated; or, in
other words, the price of ail other articles is
raised. After a time things adjust them-
selves to the new standard, and many politi.
cal economists considermg the sudden
stimulus that is given to ndustry, the par-
ticular class of enterprise, the change in the
value of money specially favors, and still
more, its effect in lightening the pressure of
national debts, have regarded it as ulti.
mately a benefit; but, at ail events, the con-
fusion, nsecurity, and uncertanty of the
transition constitute a grave danger to the
community, anid the loss inficted on certain
classes is extremely serious. In our own
day, although the influx of A ustralian and
Californian gold bas told very sensibly upon
prices, the immense area of enter-
prise over which it bas been
diflused, the counteracting influence
of machinery in cheapening commodities,

and also a few exceptional cases of demand
have materially deadened the shock. But
the stream of gold that was directed to
Span after the discovery of America, pro -
duced nearly the full measure of evil,. while
the economlical error of the age deprived
Spaniards of nearly ail the good that might
have been expected. The temporary evl
of a violent change in prices could only
have been abated, and the permanent evil
of the decay of national industry could only
have been in some degree compensated by
the free employment of American gold to
purchase the industry of foreign nations ;
but this would involve the export of the
precious metal, which the Government
under the severest penalties prohibited, It
is true that, as no prohibition can finally
arrest the natural flow of aflairs, the gold
did issue forth, but it was in the manner
that was least advantageous to Spain.
Charles the V. and Philip Il. employed it
in their wars; but wars are almost always
detrimental to industry; niany of these were
disastrous in their conclusiohs, and those of
Charles were undertaken much more in the
interests of the empire than of Spain. After
a few years the full effects of this policy
were manifested. Manufactures had lan-
guished. Prices were immensely raised. Con-
fusion and insecurity characterized everyfinan-
cial undertaking."

Conceding, then, that the present Admin-
istration were not responsible for the pre-
vaîling general depression, he behîeved they
should do something to alleviate it. yhey
could do so by adopting a wise fiscal policy,
and the country had a right to expect some
evidence of statesmanship from them after
the professions they had made when in op-
position. Had they kept any of the
promises of retrenchment which they made
before taking office? Had they lightened
the burdens of the poor? He contended
they had not. The first act of their admin-
istration was to add some thirty-three and a
third per cent. extra to the tax on tobacco,
and some twenty-five per cent. extra on
spirits. Recently they hadadded five cents
per pound to the tax on tea, and they had
so arranged the wine tarifi as to completely
make it ridiculous and unjust. On an
article of wine costing forty-one cents per
gallon they had levied a duty of sixty cents,
while on wine costing two, three or four dol-
lars per gallon, the tax was no higher. l1
other words, a pipe of wne worth sixty dol'
lars would ]pay a duty as large as a pipe
worth five hundred. fHe admitted ho was
not a protectionist in prnciple. but he cO-
tended the revenue should be so drawn frOm
the people that it would promote native
industries and encourage commerce. In

1280 [SENATE) Policy.
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Putting on the present duties the Govern-
Inent bad failed in their expectations. The
increased tariff had not yielded such a
revenue as they had anticipated. Yet, with
a falling revenue, they had not exercised
that economy which they had led the
country to expect from them. The Excise
Depariment, for instance, was an unneces,
sary expense. It was what he denominated a
second Custom flouse with two sets of of0i.
cals. In 1876 the revenue collected by the
Excise Department was $5,538,277. Of this
amount spirits yielded $3,099,893, and to-
bacco $1,775,450. Taking these two items
Out of the total receipts of the department
there would be a balance of $662,934. As
the tax on spirits and tobacco could be col-
lected by theCustoms Department, the cost
of collecting this $662,934 was $241,200.
This Government claimed to be in faver of
free trade, yet they protected the manufac-
ture of spirits and tobacco in this country
to the extent of 100 per cent., or $1,056,000
per annum. Why not give a protection of
100 per cent. te sugar ? Was it because
the Maritime Provinces would receive the
most benefit from it ? Was whiskey pro-
tected because it could only be manufactured
at a profit in Ontario fron corn purchased
1i, Chicago ? Ie believed that was the sole
reason, and he challenged any one to suc-
cessfully contradict that statement. Why
manufacture whiskey and tobacco in this
country and not sugar ? Why not import
our whiskey and tobacco from natural mar-
kets and manufacture our own sugar ? He
Wished it te be understood that he had no
Objection te the manufacture of those
articles in Canada, but he called attention
to the price which the people of this coun-
try had to pay in order to protect those in
Which Ontario was nost nterested. Prior
to Confederaton, the tax on tobacco and
Whiskey was ,collected in New Brunswick
at the Custom House, and no difficulty was
experienced in doing so, and he did not see
"why this country should maintain an ex-
cise department at an expense of
$241,200 and yearly increasing, when
that amount could be saved. Hie
held that if whiskey and tobacco

lnIst be protected for the benefit of Ontario,
sugar should be protected for the benefit of
the Lower Provinces. lie would ask per.
nision te read a letter fron a very large
Planter in the West Indies to a gentleman
14 fialifax on the sugar question. It shows
clearly the deficiency of the present Govern-

entto grapple with this valuable industry.
The following is the letter addressed te Mr.Dustan, of Halifax, N. S., by Hon. (eorge

ooIuOn, the lea;ling sugar planter of
alca :-

36

«KINGSTON, JAMAiC A,
25th January, 1877.

DEAR Sm,-I hve the honor te bring to
your attention the subject now occupying
the minds of my fellow-colonists, as to the
measures best calculated to open a trade
between this island and the Dominion of
Canada, tha prevailng opinion being that
an interchange of commodities produced
in either country would be mutuclly bene.
cial.

A meeting having this object in view, over
which I had the honor of presiding, arrived
at the conclusion thatno special legislation
was neeod to amend the customs tariff in
favor of the productions of the Dominion, or
vice versa, under the impression that direct
importations to or from either place being
more reasonable than they can be made
from tie United states and other indirect
sources, would be suflicient encouragement
to develope the object desired.

I am still of this opinion, for if it were
necessary te make this proposed commercial
intercourse profitable by reducing the cus-
tom bouse exactions below what are charge.
able upon commodities froin and te other
producîng centres, the fact would evince
itself that the trade had no merit in itself.
and required artificial aid for its profit, and
under such circunstances there would be
no utiîlty or advantage in prosecutng. All
that Jamaica could ask of her sister colony
in reason would be that ber productions
should be admitted on the most favored
national footing, and which, as a matter ot
course, would also be conceeded to the pro -
ducts of the Domminn.

It must he explained, however, that the
chief export from this island is muscovado
sugar. We have not the skilled labor or the
capital to refine it, and it is, therefore, ship-
ped in a raw state to the United States and
to Europe, where it undergoes the necessary
manipulation to manufacture it into what is
termed refined or loaf sugar.

Upon examination of your Customs tariff
it is observable that your duty upon -the ravi
article of sugar is far beyond what it should
be as compared with your duty upon the re-
fined article, and until there be a more ap-
preciable diflerence either by the duty on
the refined bemg increased, or the duty of
the raw being reduced, it would prevent
the exportation of the raw article to your
country, as the only form practicable under
the circumstances would be to send it te
.you in a refined state, and as before brought
te your attention, the difliculties in our way
cannot be surmounted.

I am aware that in Great Britain, as well
as in every British colony, there is a strong
prejudice in favor of free trade, and 1 must
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confess to be one of its votaries also, there-
fore, 1 would never make the unfair sug-
gestion that the Dominion should even
entertain a proposal to charge a less duty
upon our products than upon the products
of any other part of the globe, but what I
would suggest and beieve with good reason
is, that the Dominion should not afford a
piotection to a manufactured article, and
thus exclude the raw material from coming
into competition with it.

The sugar duties are now abolshed in
Great Bruain, but while they were exacted
there, there was a low scale for the low
quahity muscovado ; there was a higher scale
for the grocery description, an<i still higher
scale for the refined article, and such a sys-
tem was considered fair and just, not at all
encroaching upon free trade principles, for
it was allowed that there is a foreign matter
in muscovado sugar, and there is alsoa large
percentage of molasses, and when it is manu-
f9.ctured into refined sugar there is a larger
percentage d< ficient in sugar, and it was
deemed unfair to charge as high a rate of
duty upon impure sugar as upon the pure
article.

You might as well charge as high a duty
upon a weak spirit as upon a strong spirit
that will admit of adulteration, but in this
respect there is a fair allowance, and the
same principle should be adopted in regard
to the weaker sugars.

If the scale of duties were grounded upon
the basis of the Dutch Standard above and
below, with a fair additional duty upon the
refined, I am firmly convnced the revenue
derivable from your sugar duties would in.
crease year al ter year by the large increase
ot consumption from ordinary causes, as
well as extraordinary causes, in the preser-
vation of an abundant fruit crop and divers
other accessories which can scarcely be
enumerated.

Trusting that this subject will have the
careful attention of your Goyernment, and
hoping to hear from you soon that the great
impediinent to a large commercial inter-
course between this Island the Dominion
has been removed,

I have the honor, dear sir,
To remain, yours faithfuly,

GEORGE gOLoMN.
ion. George Gordon, Dunstan,

Woodside flouse,
.Halifax. N5."

This was amatter calling for the serious
consideration of the Government, and he
hoped they would see the importance of
adopting some measures to revive this
valuable business. His honorable col-

league from St. John had opposed protec
tion on the ground that it would have a
tendency to increase the cost of labor in
this country, but he (Mr. Dever) failed to
see how a proper revision of the tarift could
have that effect. Yet, supposing that this
would really be the result of fosterîng
native industries, was that a matter for
regret ? In this country, where our winters
are so severe and long, labor should be
well rewarded. A man cannot live for less
than $1.50 per day, and the circumstances
of the country should never be so bad that
laboring men could not earn that amount.
He would read another extract from a pro-
minent writer's works toshow bow a man may
be a very clever theorist, and yet be unable
to trame a practical tariff. The extract was
as follows, and clearly shews that the tariff of
a country should be adaptted to the country,
and not the country toit:-

" The obct of the politician is expediency,
and bis duty is to adapt bis measures to the
often crude, undeveloped, and vacillating
conceptions of the nation. The object, on
the other hand, of the philosopher, is truth i
and bis duty is to push every principle
which he believes to be true to its legiti-
mate consequences regardless of the resultS
which may follow. Nothing can be more
fatal inpolitics than a prepouderance of the
philosophical; or in philosophy, than a pre-
ponderance of the political spirit. In the
first case, the politician will find himself
totally incapable of adapting bis measures
to the exigencies of exceptional circumi-
stances; he will become involved la inex-
tricable difliculties by the complexity of the
phenomena he endeavors ta reduce tO
order ; and he wil be in perpetual collisiOll
with public opinion."

Now, what he contended for was this-1i
re.arranging the tariff it should have been sO
framed that all sections of the country
sbould be benefitted. The tariff of the
present administra ion was giving dissatis'
faction to the whole population of the
Dominion, and had done so from the be-
ginnîng. In fact. gentlemen in this House'
who had come to Ottawa this very week, and
who were friends of the Government, had
informed him that the tariff was bringln
ruin on the commerce and manufactures of
the Dominion; that the warehouses were
filled with goods on which the duties could
not be realized, and that general bankruptcY
would be the resuit of the present policY
the Government. With reference tO au.
other remark which bad fallen from an bon-
orable senator opposite, during this debate,
he would quote from Lecky to show that th
farmer did need protection under certain
circumstances :-
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" It is, however, an extremely remarkable
fact, as showing the tenacity with which the
doctrines of the ' economists ' clung to the
inind, that even Adam Smith thought it
necessary, in claesifying the sources of
Wealth, to reserve for agriculture a position
Or special prominence, as the most abun-
dant of these sources. lIe arrived at this
conclusion, not from any observation of wbat
had actually taken place, but fîom two
general considerations. In manufacture, he
cantended, wealth is produced by the un-
aided toil of man, whereas in agriculture
nature co-operates with human exertions.
Besides this, agriculture, unlike other pur.
suits, in addition to wages and profit, can
lurnish a rent. The first of these state-
tnents, as has often been observed, is pal-
.pably inaccurale, for nature is in many in-
stances extremely serviceable to the manu-
facturer, as, for example, when steam or
water puts his mchnery in motion. The
second argument lost its force when Ricardo
discovered the true cause of rent, proving
that it is a sign of the limited productivity
of the soi], and not of its superiority to other
sources of wealth."

From this it would be seen there was no
stereotyped mode to be pursued. The true
course for the Government to adopt in the
circumstances of the country, was to frame
their policy to the wants of the country, and
to seek to promote the industries of the
land by watchful legislation, and a reduction
of all extravagant sud unnecessary expendi.
ture.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said, being a law-
Yer, lie felt some diffidence in discussng a
question of trade of such great importance
tO the present and future of our country.
Ilhe honorable gentleman who had last
spoken claimed to be a free trader, yet all
lis arguments showed that a system of pro-
tection was required to meet the exigencies
Of this country. Fiee trade in a young
country like this was a delusion. We have
no such system-our system is freedom to
buy, but not to sell. If that system were
extended further, it would be ruinous to
9lnr best nterests, iraining the country of
is wealth andepopulation. In framing the

fiscal policy we should follow, to some extent,
the course pursued by the United States,
whose resources were in many respects simi-
lar to ours, and what had benefitted them
eould benefit us. They had passed through
a great struggle. Not more than a year ago
two greatparties had contended for the
Uovernment of the country, yet no question
was raised as to whether free trade or pro.
tection should be the policy of either party.
No free trade ideas could be there enter-
tained. Every branch of industry in that

country had been so carefully considered
that they were blended harmonously toge-
ther, and no sense of Injustice was felt by
any. le would go far towards a quid pro
quo policy-call it' a retaliatory policy, or
anything else. [le did not believe in pro.
tecting industries not adapted to our soli
an I climate, but we should protect whatever
we could make to as good advantage as
other countries could make for us. This
country shou:d profit by the experience,
history and teaching of other countries,
which have grown and prospered, and which
plainly show that protection is the means by
which Canada can husband her own re-
sources and compEte with the capital, skill
and developed industries of other older coun-
tries. His honorable friend from Belleville,
the mover of the resolution, had clearly
shown by his tables of figures and compari.
sons of imports, free and those paying duty,
that in the great majority of cases the pro.
ducer and not the consumer paid the duties.
And he fairly asked it it is not so, why the
constant anxiety of the English and Ameri-
can manufacturer@, that our tarif! should be
low ? Why does this country desire that
the American tariff should be reduced, if the
Americans, the consumers, pay the duty on
the goods we send them? le contended
that our policy should be to keep the money
in the country, give employment.and fa.r
wages to the laboring classes, encourage
capital and immigration, and stimulate trade
and lessen taxes on the consumer. Their
home competiion would regulate and keep
down prices. Such had been the policy of
England, of France, and all the other great
nations of Europe; and he would
ask why it could not be adopted here ?
It was the only polhcy adapted to this coun-
try under the circumstances. A Govern-
ment which was only capable of raising the
revenue without adjusting the tariff and
benefiting the industries of the country,
and thus assist the people to pay if, was an
instrument of tyranny, instead of being a
benefit to the people. Under the late
Government we had a balance of trade in
our favor, in dealing with the United States,
and at the same time there was a reduction
of our taxes to the extent Of $2,000,000.
1hat taxation was taken off the laboring
classes' tea and molasses, which were not
products of this country. Every branch of
industry and trade was prosperous, but
since the change of Government this pros.
perity had disappeared. Within the three
years since the present Administration had
come into power distress and perplexity
were manitest everywhere. Our debt had
been increased by $25,000,O0, and the ex-
penses of (overnment were almost equal to
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that amouat. Bankruptcy everywhere was
threatened. There was a deficit in the
revenue amounting to nearly $2,000,000,
and the country was asked to bear that
amount of additional taxation. While the
revenue of the country was falling off, tfie
expense of collecting it was ncreasmg.
Such was the position of the country, and
yet Parliament was askéd by this Govern-
ment not merely to let this sad state of
things continue, but to impose fresh burdens
upon the people, in a manner which
would not benefit any of their n-
dustries, but deprive the industrial
classes of harmless yet invigorating drinks.
It was proposed to add to the tax on beer
and tea, beverages mostly used by the indus-
trial working classes of the country who
cannot dispense with them. it appeared to
him, a more certain way to oppress and
discomfort the industrial classes could not
have been devised. lie would also catl
attention to the fact that the poor man's
tea had to pay as much as the rich man's,
although the wealthy man's tea was
generally worth more-and sbould be taxed
more. lie did not know whether there
were any temperance men in the Govern-
ment, but whetber there were or not their
policy was in favor of strong dnnks. While
a heavy tax was imposed on beer, whiskey
had not to pay a similar tax. This Govern
ment had made a glass of whiskey cheaper
than a glass of beer. In this way the
Government, instead of encouraging
morality, were discouraging it. It was only
by stimulatîng the industries of the country,
protecting them, that the price of the
articles which we could produce would be
cheapened. le did not desire to raise
sectional feelings, but he would call atten-
tion to the fact that while certain favored
industries were protected by this Govera-
ment others were discouraged. The
country could not help noticing that, and
find that petitions and prayers will not
move this Government. The sugar refining
industry, the coal and iron industries-so
important to the Maritime Provinces-were
discouraged. Until comparatively late
years, England's policy was protective-
amountng almost to prohibition, until she
had gained such strength that she could
crush out all competitora. But this House
was told that England had a balance of
trade annually against ber of hundreds of
millions of dollars, and yet was prospering.
That was true, but England was; or has, been
the general waring house of the world-
bought and sold and had the carrying
trade for many nations-and had under
former protective policy, accumulatel such
a vast amount of money and loaned it to

other countries, that she received more in
interest on these loans every year than
covered the balance of trade. Her interest
from loans atone is said to be over $500,000,-
000. In this wry, and other ways, England
had resources whicb, in a new country like
ours, we could not have, until such time as
our industries were built up, and we were
in a position to compete with England her.
self, if she would let us. So careful was
England to guard and protect her manufac-
tures, that as one time ber colonies, then
called plantations, were not allowed to raise
flax, or to attempt to manufacture any-
thmg; they were merely allowed to
be tillers of the soil, and to raise
materials for England to manufacture.
That policy they carried so far that
in this country the people were not allowed
to spin yarn or fiax, with the common spm-
ning wheel, or make even rough clothes for
their domestic necessities. The silk indus-
try was encouraged in England, and for-
eign silks prohibited until that industry was
fully established. Up to near the present
century the following was the law in Eng-
land :-

" To prevent the destruction of our home
manufactures by transportng and seducing
our artists to settle abroad, it is provided
(statute 5, George I. o. 27) that such as do
entice or seduce them shall be fined $100
and be imprisoned three months; and for
the second offence shall be fined at discre-
tion and be imprisoned one year; and the
artificers going into fereign countries and
not returning within six months after warn-
ing given them by the British Ambassador
where they reside, shall be deemed aliens
and forfeit all their land and goods and
shall be incapable of any legacy or gift."

And, in the same way, ail other industries
were fostered, until she reached her present
glorious position, as the butterfly emerges
from the chrysalis. But under ber freO
trade system, England was losmng part of
her glory, and the Unted States, by the aid
of protection, was enabled to compete with
ber in the markets of the world, even bid-
ding for England's East Indian trade. If 1e
lived in England he would be, at least tO
some extent, a free-trader, but in this youIg
country, protection was absolutely necessa-
ry. We must develope, blend and harmOn-
ize our great resources; keep our Offo
markets, and whilst not increasing taxa.
tion, hold Canada for Canadians first.
He could admit that the United States
might possess, owing to variety of climate,
more varied resources than Cînada. Yet
certainly Nova Scotia could claim. from ber
geographical position to be the key to Northl
Anierica, and apart from her soif and her
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great fisheries to possess everything that
Was requisite to build up a great manufac-
turing country. She possessed iron and
coal and other ores and metals in great
abundance, and had within herself alJ the
Inaterial requisite for manufacturing pur.
Poses; yet, every year millions of dollars
Worth of iron was imported frein Great
Britain and other countries. Under a pro.
tective system the province could be filled
with hives of iudustry capable of consuming
all the surplus products of Ontario and our
great West. But it was asserted bv bis hon-
orable friend from Prince Edward Island, to
Whom he bad always listened with
interest, that protection would not
benefit the farmers, and attributed
the prosperity of the United
States to the great resources and
Iidustry of that country, wholly apart from
What he conceived its baneful system of
Protection, and ho read from Hayes,
Adam Smith, and other polîtical writers on
free trade. He (Hon. Mr. Kaulbach) claimed
that we had latent resources as great, and
Our people in Nova Scotia were as indus-
trious as could be found anywhere; and
that the principles of the Cobden Club could
not apply here until we had a teemîng
Population. hives of manufacturing îudustry,
ancd the coffers of the Bank of England and
Old Lombard street. As his honorable
iriend had remarked that the farmers were
not benefited by protection, ho would read
from the Chicago Inter-Ocean of last year,
Which refutes thbe assertion :-

" Whether he (the farmer) does not now
enjoy larger coinforts, have greater conven-
lences, realize higher profits, and see, gener.
ally, an easier time than ho did previous to
161. If this be so, bas not the farmer
generallv been benefited by our systema of
Protective tariffs ? Had the policy of pro-
tection to home ndustry been hostile to the
Prosperity of the agricultural classes, the
resuit must have made itself felt in the
eVeryday lite of the farmer. When we
learn that he never was so thrifty and com-
fortably situated as at this present moment,
We are forced to conclude that the policy of
Protection bas been not only unthurtful to
Iis interests, but positively advantageous.

'4 Our contemporary discusses the wheat
tarifi of 20 cents a bushel and says :-' Once
repeal that duty, then Canadian wbeat
Would pour into New England atid Ne,v
York, and there supply an annual consump-tiOfi of some thirty-two millhops of bushels.If Our farmers were forced every year to
throw that additional quantity upon the for-
eigai markets, or forego sale, would prices
end up, or down ?' "
The assertion that if their farmeis

were depr-ivdd o the New England and
New York market, prices would sufler,
is easily answered, and only shows that the
farming class, the most numerous in the
States, joalously guard their home market,
and are protectionists. Is it not monstrous
to suppose that country, with unîversal
suffrage, with equal intelligence as any
other country, with free institutions and
unbounded powers, to impress its views on
legislation, would be so unanmous for pro.
tection if the experience of many years had
not proved it to be a boon, ho might almost
say a necessity, to that country. No voice
has been raised against that system. And
how can it possibly be shown that the
Americans are not satisfied with a policy
that has wrought so much good on ail
classes, giving employment ahke to the toil.
ing masses and the skilled artizan, stimulat.
ing industries which bring cheap goods and
immigrante, and money to build up the
country, and aid in reducîng the burthen of
taxation on the people. He had listened
with great attention to the very concise re-
marks of bis friend, Hon. Mr. Lewin, but ho
regretted to find that instead of seeking
some way of blending together the varied
industries of the Dominion, that honorable
gentleman had endeavored to show that the
interests of the Maritime Provinces could
not be brought in harmony with those of
Ontario. In that connection ho had referred
to the farmng, fishing, lumber, coal and
shipping interest. Sad would it be for the
future of this country if its varied industries
and resources should stand up in hostility to
each other. He (Mr. Kaulbach) believed
that with wise statesmanship every industry
could be fostered so as to tend to the benefit
of them all. The farmer does not look so
much for cheap labor as a reliable market.
When farm labor is cheap the farmer is not
prosperous. The home market, with in-
creased population and manufactories work-
ing to their full power, and a protective pol-
icy which means cheap goods, is the state
of affairs that suits the farmer. To show
that protection cheapens goods, he would
ask the attention of bis honorable friend
fron St. John to an article published last
year in the Chicago Evening Journal, and
prove that protection could not work Injury
to the farmer. It says;-

" Before a single cotton mill existed in
the United States, imported cotton cloth of
an inferior qualîty sold for twenty-two cents
a yard. When a protective duty of eight
cents a yard was imposed and cotton mills
built, the competition between the English
and American manufacturera soon reduced
the price of cloth to seven cents a yard. So,
too, before delane mills were built, imnport-
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ed delaines soldat fifty cents a yard, and
under the present protection tariff between
the rival interests, has reduced the price of
delaines to filteen cents a yard. In black
alpacas the same facts are apparent. In
1857 these goods sold for from seventy five
cents to $1.25 per yard. At that time ail the
American manufacturers imitated foreign
trade marks in order to sell their goods.
The tariff of 1851 and succeeding years
stimulated the manufacture of alpaca, and
to-day it sells at from twenty-five to forty-
five cents a yard, the qualty bemng fully
equal to the bigh priced goods of 1857. The
prices of cotton goods, coarse woollen goods,
boots and shoes, hats and caps, iron and
steel rails, and even bar iron and steel, are
leas to-day in currency than they were in
gold in 1857, and it is pretty generally
known that in 1857 prices were exception-
ally low for partial free trade eras."

They could draw no other inference from
this than that the protective systeni 'n the
United States had not only reduced the
price of manufactured goods to the farmer,
but had given the farmer a larger home
market for his products of the soil. The
same,bon.gentlemen,referred to the shipping
and shipbuilding interests of the Maritime
Provinces and in the United States. True,
it was that during, and for some years sub-
sequent to, the civil war in the United
States, and the consequent war prices, and
the wieck and ruin of the industries of that
people, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
built vessels much cheaper than their
neighbors ; consequently the Maritime
Provinces had a large share of their carrying
tiade. But did the Americans open their
home shipping trade to us or allow their
people to purchase ships built in our coun-
try ? Far from it. True to their policy of
protection in the building up agan of their
mercantile marine, they continued to re-
serve to American built vesssels alone the
trade between their ports, and
further by their navigation laws had
prohibited the buying of British ships.
What was the result of that protective
polhcy ? Why to-day, by that prohibition
policy, not only have thry regtined their
own carryîng trade, but are the carriers for
other nations, and rank as the second or
third shipping nation of the world. JUy
their protective policy they developed and
cheapened everything that was required in
the construction of vessels, and they could
and did build vessels cheaper than they
could now be constructed in the Maritime
Provinces. He disagreed with the same
honorable gentleman that low wages were
necessary for our ship-building industry.
When ship-carpenters were receiving high

wages, ship-builders and ship-owners were
enjoyng prosperity, and times were good.
But the honorable gentleman's policy seem-
ed to be to grnd down the poor ship work-
men, and to get the greatest possible
amount of work out of them for the smallest
possible outlay. He beleved that no in-
dustry would prosper that did not or could
not give the workman a fair return for his
labor. As to the coal question, it should be
treated as all other subjects, froin a national
point of view. No country in the world
presented greater advantages and natural
facilîties for carrying on the business of re-
finng sugar, and for the production of coal
and iron than ŽNova Scotia. All that is
wanted is a properly adjusted tarifl and a
home market. He felt assured that the
people of Ontario are not opposed to a duty
on coal, if it forms part of a general systen
of reform in the tariff. And he felt glad to
see that the Board of Trade in Toronto had
come to this resolve:-

" That this Board objects to a customs im-
post upon the importation of coal simply by
tself ; but in a revision of the tariff in the
nterest of the general industries of the
country, this Board would approve of a cus
toms duty upon such kinds of coal as are
produced in the Dominion."

It should not be forgotten that Nova Sco-
tians pay tbree times as much custom8
revenue per capita into the Dominion as
the people of Ontario, and they bad hopes
that the millions of dollars expended on
the Wellind and St. Lawrence canals were
to benefit their interest and not siniply tO
carry the products of Untario to the ses.
The Maritime Provinces, he felt sure, would
yet receive its share of the benefits of Con-
federation, although it would appear that
this present Government know little and
care less as to their resources or the impor-
tance of their trade to the rest of the
Dominion. The year previous to Confeder-
ation Nova Scotia received goods frol
Canada to the value of $508,935, and re-
turned goods to Canada to the value of
$438,191. Last year Nova Scotia received
from Canada proper, which means Ontario,
goods to the value of about $3,500,000, and
Canada only took back to the value of about
$500,000. 'l he articles from Canada to NOva
Scotia were about 300,000 barrelî
of flour, 7,000 barrels of oatmeal, and about
300 barrels of cornmeal, besides kerosele
oil, porter and ale, agricultural implements,
hardware, spirits, woollen goods, boots and
shoes, beef and mutton, butter, seeds, beaus,
peas, oats, hides and some other products,
so that it would be seen miners use almost
all the kmnds of products of Canada. If onlY
half the coal consumed in Ontario was fro
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Nova Scotia it would increase the market for
Ontario good3, giving a return freight for
coal. There are over $12,000,000 invested
in coal mines in Nova Scotia. ln
1873, 1,051,467 tons of coal were
raised, whilst last year there were
but 275,000 tons raised, paying duty.
When it is considered thousinds of opera-
tives, seamen, and vessels are employed in
this industry, and it is estimated to what ex-
tent those numbers might be increased if
the mines were worked to their full capa.
City, honorible gentlemen cati have some
idea of the great importance it is that this
great industry should be encouraged. It
has been said by persons who seem ready to
sacrifice our interests te serve party, that
the prayer of petitioners for a tax ot fifty
cents per ton on coal from Ohio would avail
nothing. Coal owners say otherwise-and
they have only to see the eflect of that duty
in 1870 tq come #o a ditierent conclusion.
The miners have not only te contend against
the seventy-five cents levied on our coal in
the United States, but the combination
there of the mines and railways to mono-
polize the American markets. A duty on
flour would not eflect prices in Nova Scotia,
as the price is ruled by the English market,
but it would determine whether Nova Scotia
purchased from Ontario or the United
States. Coal laborers pay about 100 per
cent en tobacco, thirty per cent on oil,
butter and cheese, aIl n favor of Ontario
interests, and only ask about ten per cent
on the value ol coal in the Ontario market.
believed coal Irom Nova Scotia could be
sent to Toronto for $4 50 a ton, of better
quality than could be obtaned from Ohio,
and an interchange e1 goods couli be there-
by effected between the provinces, largely in
excess of what it now is. The upper pro.
Vinces should fosier and encourage the
trade with the Maritime Provinces when
they must see how essen'ial that trade is to
them. With the advantage et the Inter-
colonial Railway, Nova Scotii and New
Brunswick felt they could procure most
Of the articles used by the lumbermen,
the miners and fishermen from Ontario, as
cheaply as from the United States, and the
encouragement of that trade would be te
the qnutual advantage of all these provinces.
The sugar reflning industry should also be
encouraged by a wise patrioLic policy, se
that our vessels, which carry fish 8nd lum.
ber to the West Indies and South America,
could return with cargoes of raw sugar,
hides, horns, &c., to be manufactured in
Canada. The following figures had great
significance. The aggregate imports into
Canada from all countries for the three last
Years were respectively $128,213;528, $123,-

075,283 and $93,210,346, showing a decrease
last year of 25 per cent. of the purchasing
powers of the country, which means produc.
tion, for it will not be contended that the
home production of any of those articles for
consumption in the country was greater last
year than the year previous. The imports
of manufactured goods from United States
for 1875 were $24,676,406, and for 1876, less
by only 12 per cent. viz. $21,438,758. The
imports from Great Britain for the three
last years were respectively $63,076,437,
$60,347,067 and $40,734,206, being less last
year from that country by 32 . per cent., as
against 12 per cent. from the United States.
The trade of the Dominion last year with all
countries shows a balance against us of $12,-
243,911. 'lhe balance against us in our
trade with United States last year was the
enormous sum of $16,153,157 paid in
gold. ls there anything to boast
of in this ? le thought not. It
showed that the purchasing power of the
people had decreased, and that manufactures
had not increased, but the country had
come down te such a state of depression
that they were net able te ordcr goods to
the extent they had formerly done. The
imports of manufactured cotton goods from
the United States in 1875 atid 1876 were
$1,300,000. With a proper tarift this money
coul-1 be kept in this country-and the
goods would not cost the people anvthing
more. Canada had also given the United
States about $2,000,000 for sugar, $1,000,000
for machinery, $230,000 for nails, $400,000 for
stoves, $100,000 for glass-ware, $300,000 for
household furniture. Is it any wonder that
our neighbors are jubilant over the poiicy
et this Government-which declares they
have nothing te do with the ameluoration
of the depressed condition existing -here ?
His honorable friend from St. John said
that lumber cannot be protected. He (Mr.
Kaulbach) believed this country was net
dependent on the United States for a market
for lumber. Canada exported last year
about $13,200,000 worth of lumber. Of this
amount $3,500,000 of it went te United
States-and the very same lumber, to the
same amountwas re.shipped, and went from
there te South America and the West
Indies. The importa hera through the
United States of products fron those coun.
tries were last year about $3,000,000. With
a properly adjusted tarifl Canadian lumber
may be independent of the American
market-as it could be carried direct te
West Indies and South America-leavng te
us net only the carrying trade but the
profits both ways which now go into the
pockets of our neighbors. Possibly some
honorable gentlemen would say that all this
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was an indication of the wealth of the coun-
try, but in his opinion it showed that
Canada had handed over a large amount of
everything to the United States to assist
them further to developne the industries of
that country, and to b inkrupt the
Dominion.

At this point the debate was adjourned
until Wednesday next, Mr. Kiulbach still
having the floor.
PACIFIo RAILWAY TERMINUS AT KAMINISTIQUIA.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS called attention to the
return which had 'een laid on the table in
answer to an address with reference to the
terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway
on the Kaministiquia River, and the corres-
pondence between the Government and the
municipalty of Shunia on that subject. lie
said At was a very interesting document,
and, in his opinion, should be printed for
the convenience of the House. He noticed
by this return that the sum of $51,419 had
been paid by the Government for the land
required for the terminus of the Canadian
Pacific Railway at Kaministiquia, or an
average of $47180 per acre. ie found that
this money had been paid to three or four
different parties-Oliver, Davidson, Lee and
Brown & Co.-two of whom had received
$17,720.

lon. Mr. SCOTT thought it was an extra-
ordinary course for the honorable gentleman
to make comments on papers that were not
in the hands of all the members. He
had insinuated some impropriety as
to the manner in which the lands
were acquired. The prices had been doter-
mined by arbitration.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said ho had insnuated
nothing. The papers were in the possession
of the flouse, and he had made his state.
ment from those papers.

Hion. Mr. McLELAN said he noticed
that one Joseph Davidson had been paid
$11,095 ; J. Davidson and Helen E. Lee,
$3,254: Caroline Davidson, $600; Helen E.
Lee, $2,025; and Mary J. Brown, $750.
Dvidson and Lee appeared to
be the owners of one lot, but the parties ho
had named had alone received $17,720. It
appeared to him that if this return was to
be printed. in its present shape, it would
not give all the intormation desired. It
would appear to anyone on looking over this
return, there must have been nearly a whole
town expropriated. He noticed the names
of streets which had been taken,
but singular to say there were
no amounts put down for damages
to buildings, and ho assurned from
the amount (i A nages the Intercolonial
Railway Coimissioners bad to pay for

right of way in New Brunswick, that ths
purchase at Kaministiquia must have in-
cluded a whole town.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he was not aware
there were any buildings on the propertY.
A, town had been laid out there some years
ago, when the Hudson Bay Company had a
post on the Karninîstiquia, but ho did nOt
know whether it was an ideal town or
not, as ho had not examined the report.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said, thenl they
were to understand that some parties had
taken up some wild lands at that place.
surveyed it into town lots, named certain
streets, sold the property Io the Govern-
ment, and had been pid $51,000 for it. He
Lad supposed, the price was so bigh, that a
large number of buildings had been taken,
and reading the names of the occupants and
the streets, that quite a large portion of the
town had been expropriated.

The return was ordered to be prnted, and
the House adjourned at six o'clock.

TUESDAY, April 3rd.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 8 p. m.
A fler routine,

THIRD READINo.

Bil " An Act to remove doubts as to the
right to vote of shareholders in certain
banks," was read a third time and passed.

TRURO AND PICTOU BRANCH RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT ntroduced a bill " to au-
thorize the transfer of the Truro and Pictou
Branch of the Intercolonial Railway to the
person or Company constructing a line of
railway from New Glasgow to the Straits
of Canso, and providing a proper ferry
across the Straits."

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON called attention
to the fact ths t a large expenditure of money
had been made by the Government at
Pictou on the railway, wharves and ferrY
boat last year, after it lad been arranged
that they were to be transferred to a coil
pany. There seemed to have been soule
$60,000 expended altogether!; [thirty odd
thousand dallars on the wharves, and $30,000
on the ferry boat after the arrangement Of
transfer had been made. He referred to
this matter now so that on the secon4 resd
îng of the bill the honorable Secretary of
State would be prepared with an explanatOn
of what appeared to be an extraordinarY
proceeding.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said ho thought the
honorable gentleman was laboring under a
wrong impression, as a large portion of the
$60,000 was expended on the wharf, and
the Government were not parting with the
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Portion of the railway in connection with
that wharf. They were merely carrying out
the poelcy of the late Government.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-rhen it must be
all right.

Honorable gentleren- lear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MILLER said the late Govern-

Ment had, betore gpîng out of office, agreed
to transfer the Pictou Branch to New
Glasgow, to any company that would under-
take to extend the road eastward te the
8traits of Canso and Lousburg. The present
Government had carried out that policy,
m:uch to the satisfaction of the people of
eastern Nova Scotia. A contract had been
entered into with a company, by the Gov-
Ornment of Nova Scotia. on this understand-
'ng,and it was now too late to raise objections

tO the transfer, except. they wished
to move a vote of want of confidence
'in the Government, which would be of no
avail m this House, as the bill had passed
the lower House by a large majority.

The bill was read a first time.
The House adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, Aprfl 4th.
The SPEÀKER took the chair at three

O'clock p.m.
After routine,

THIRD READING.
The bill to incorporate the Dominion

Grange of the Patrons of Jiusbandry of
Canada was read a third time and passed.

KINcARDINB H&RBOR.

lion. Mr. MILLER, from the Private Bills
Coirmittee, reported the bill to authorize
the town of Kncardine, in the county of
Bruce, to impose and collect certain tolls
et the harbor in the said town, with certain

llendments. le said the bill had been in-
r1'oduoed in the Lower louse, and it was

îItended that a schedule of tolls to be
charged and collected on goods landed in
that harbor should have been attached;
but, through some oversight or mis-
take on the part of the person
who had charge of the bill, the schedule
was not added. The omission was
'lot discovered until the bill came into this
110Use. It was now proposed by some gen-

e1 Meén from the Commons that the com-
t4ittee should strike out one or two words,
se*éd the bill so amended to the other1LOuse for concurrence, and the Co:nmons
'Otld then add the schedule. As chairmanOfthe acommittee, he did not recommend

a9t course, as it would practically be a
ta er of the right of this House to amend
be bill. If hs memory were not at fault,

37

the louse of Lords had made amendments
to such bills, although imposing taxation On
the people. lie thought that in this case
the best way was to amend the bill in the
manner requmred by the promoters, by ad-
ding the schedule in this flouse.

Bon. Mr. WILMOT was of opinion that
the course taken by the committee was
within the constitution.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was quite clear
that the louse of Lommop, when they
passed the bill thought this schedule was at.
tached, and no objection could be raised to
its being now inserted.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that the
bill should stand over until to-morrow for
considerption.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said the House had a,
precedent to fotow. Two sessions. ago the
Senate, by its own act, made donations of
lands to settlers in Manitoba. An amend-
ment to that effect was made un this fouse,
and the bill was referred back to the flouse
of Commons, where it was passed, with the
proviso that it was not to be considered a
precedent.

lion. Mr. WILMOT said an alteration had
been made by this louse in the Pacific Rail.
way bill, changing the terms of the land
grant, and it had net been objected to un
the other louse.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said if the object was
to test the right of this flouse to deal with
the bill, it might be a question whether this
was the best mode to do it. Hle appre.
hended that this omission might be cor-
rected by the other House by message
from the Senaîte. lie made this suggestion,
not because he had any doubt as te the
power of this louse to amend the bill, but
it would be better to avoid coming in con.
fluet with the other House.

lion. Mr. iACMASTER said thodiffi-
culty arose from the circumstance of the
schedule havng been mislaid. When the
omission was discovered, iA was suggested
by the Law Clerk and members of the
other flouse that all reference to it should
be left out, and the bill passed in the
shape un which it came to t4is, louse, and
that when it was sent back to the other
Rouse, the schedule could then be attach.
ed and returned to the SM84a to' concur-
rence. But when it came before the com.
mittee the course suggested by the Chair-
man was adopted in preférence.

lion. Mr. HAVILAND could not see how
any other course could be taken than that
adopted by the committee. The only place
the bill could be amended was in tbis
House-that us, if they had the power to do
so; and if they did not amend it it would
be cited against them in the future as a
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precedent that they had not the power to
amend such bills. lie did not think the bill
could be altered by message to the
other Rouse.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL suggested that this
question ought to b. dealt with carefully,
in order that no mistakes should be made
that might prove to be inconvenient in the
future. IL would certainly conflict with the
rule of the House of Commons re lating to
money votes, aLthough this Bouse might be
quite right in miking the amendment.

[on. Mr. SCOTT said the enactîng clause
of this bil, which gave the corporation the
power to collect toila, could not be enforced
without the authority of the Governor-in-
Council.

Hon. Mr. MILLER did not agree with the
proposition that this House should sobept,
without questionmg in any way, the rules of
the House of Commons as binding on them.
When it was suggested by some members of
the House of Commons that the Senate
should strike out a few words f rom the bill,
in or der that it could go back to
the Commons te be amended on
concurrence, ho considered it was
practically concecloig that the Senate had
no power to amend the bill. , He was net,
without further consideration, inclined to
take a stop which might afterwards be cited
es an important precedent. Therefore, he
did not feel disposed, as a member of the
committee or as chairman of it, to recom-
mend the adoption of that course-although
if iL were the sense of the House to ao se,
iL would be a very easy matter to send the
bill back, but he would prefir the House
would Lake that responsibilityînstead of the
committee. He could no see that there
could be any reasonable objection to this
House attaching the schedule to the bill
without the other House in any way
waiving their rights and privileges, as, by
the constitution, the Senate had ail the
powers of the House of Commons, with the
exception of the right of initiatmng money
grants.

Further consideration of the amendment
was postponed until to-morrow.

kEPORTS OF MONETARY INsTITUTIONs.

Hon. Mr. BELLEBOSE moved, to resolve
that It is the opinion of this House that the
Minister of Finance sbould see to the due
exeoution of our laws in al that relates to
the annual or semi-annual reports which the
monetary institutionk of 'this Dominion are
bound to make to him. and that he should
strictly enforce the oonditions of those laws
against ail companies that neglect te fulfil
ail their obligations in that respect. lie
said that in moving this resolution he had

no other object than to strengthen the
bands of the Government 'n insisting that
our monetary institutions should make their
returns in accordance with the statute.

lion. Mr. SCO rT supposed there was no
objection to this motion. IL seemed only
to affirin the requirement of the statute
that the Finance Minister should see that
the terms of the law should b. carried out.
There was considerable dehcacy with respect
te the Finance Mmister exercising a system
of keen espionage over the returns of those
institutions. The rule hitherto fo[lowed
had-been, where the returns professed on
their face to be correct, they were assumed
te be so, and it was not for the officers of
this department to go beyond them. It was
well known, unfortunately, that during the
lest two or three years there had been some
serious cases in which the returns
had not been correct. For instance a case
bad occurred last year-with respect to the
Jacques Cartier Bank-and it was conceded
on that occasion by this House that the
department would not have been justified
in questioning a report that seemed, on the
face of it, to be in conformity with the
requirements of the law.

lion. Mr, HOWLAN said this resolution
appeared to him as a sort of want ot conm
fidencoe in the Government. If the hono-
rable gentleman had any charge to bring
against any particular bank or monetarY
institution, the proper course for him to
take would be to move for returns. The
business of the Finance Minster was to
carry out the law, and there was a fair pre-
sumption that he had carried it out. Ue
shought the House should pause before
passing a resolution of this nature.

lion. Mr, BEi2LEROSE said he had never
dreamt of putting this resolution before the
House as a want of confidence motion, but
te had moved the other day for certain re-
turns, and it was found when they were
brought down that they had not been made
according to law. it was for that reason ho
thought it bis duty to strengthen the bands
of the Government by moving the resolutionl
now before the flouse. It ias very difficult
for the Fînance Mmister to enforce the law
respecting thode returns, but, if he had i
resolution like this to back him Up, ho
would have a very good reason for enforcing
the statute. The penalty for fraudulente
returns was very severe, as the Finance
Mmnister had power to advise His Excellelcy
to authorize the windmg up of the a8fairs of
any company making such false reports.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said to pasa a reSO-
I lution of this kînd, affirming that it was the

duty of the Finance Minister to do se and so,
implied that in the past that Miister had
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neglected Lis duty.. Besides, it was an ex-
Pression of opinion that very rarely came
from this House, and ho did not recollect
any instance where a resolution of so bold a
character had ever gone on their minutes,
Or on the minutes of the British House ot
Lords. The object wh ch his honorable
friend had in view was one which had the
support of the flouse, but froin the observa-
tions of the Honorable Secretary of State
it was evident the Government were anxious
to have the matter attended to. As ac-
curate returns, in accordance with the
statute, would no doubt ba) insisted on in
the fcture, he thought it would be botter to
withdraw the resolution.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said it was unfortu-
nate that many of the returns made bad
been irregular, and some of thenm had been
Proved, on investigation, to be actually
false.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the reports
he referred to were those of Le Credit Fon-
cier, which had not been made under oath.
lowever, as the Government had shown a

deaire to have theèe matters looked after
inore strictly, he would withdraw bis resolu-
tion.

lon. Mr. RYAN said ho had been nform-
ed by the directors of Le Credit Foncier that
the returns of that institution had been
Properly made and attested by the officers
of the Company. He also had the assurance
from one of the directors that the company
Were prepared to come forward and answer
any charges that might be brought definitely
aganst them. The affairs of the institution
Would bear an invEstigation, and the direc-
tors would be happy to give any informa-
tion that was necessary.

lion. Mr. BELLEROSE said if the direc.
tors of Le Credit Foncier considered its po.
sition so good why had they not made their
report ac.ording to law ? ýThe firat reports
laid on the table of the flouse were not
Sworn tn, and it was only after ho had called
attention to the fact that the second report
*as sent in from Montreal, but though the
Ilat report appeared on the face of it to be
sworn to, there was a portion of it that Lad
not been attested, and it had teen ashoved
into the middle of the report. It was the
Part in relation to the amalgamation with
the Royal Building Society which had been
eflected by the directors without havng
been accorded the power to do so, and the
abakeholders were anxious to obtain some
information on the subject. A friend of bis
had been informed by one of the officers of
the institution that the reason wby these
papers were not attested was because they
COUld not be honorably sworn to. The naine
Of the informant was Mr. Lafleur, who had

sifîce left the institution. The list of share.
holders of Le Credit Foncier was all right ;
and the list of shareholders of the
Royal Building Society was not.
He believed Le Credii Foncier was sound,
though it had been stated the other day
that they had lost a great deal on some of
the properties mortgaged te the Company,
which had depreciated in value. They had
a church for instance, and what were they
gong to do with such property as that ?

Hon. Mr. RYAN said there might have
been some returns sent in that were not
sworn to, but the last report submitted had
been properly attested, and ho was quite
satisfied the institution was in a prosperous
condition now that h. had heard bis honor-
able friend say so. He was aware Le Credit
Foncier had purchased the stock et another
soetety to which his honorable friend had
referred, not at par, but at a value that
would leave the Company some profit, and
it was not as bad an investment as the
hoùorable gentleman would make it appear.
He knew that a gentleman had been dis-
charged from La Oredit Foncier for certain
reasons, and possibly the information which
his honorable friend had received had come
from thas quarter.

The resolution was then withdrawn and
the question dropped.

THE EMPIRE PIRE AND MAiCINE INSURANOB
COMPANT.

Hon. Mr. REUSOR moved for leave to in.
troduce a hill to change the name of the
Empire Fire and Marine Assurance Corpora-
tion to the British Empire.tssurance Cor-
poration, and to move that the 49th rule
referring to the samembe suspended.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said some reason
should be given for suspendng the rules of
the flouse respecting the introduction of
private bills. It would be establishing a
bad precedent and be holding out a pre-
mium for negligence to allow this motion to
pass. Unless some urgent reasons were
given ho believed the flouse would not be
justified in takmg the extreme course sug-
gested.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT hoped the objection
would noL be pressed, liehad been inform-
ed that when the company was imcorporated
'last session, the louse had inadvertantly
given IL the naine of a company incor-
porated in 1873, exception having been
taken to the naine for which the Company
Lad applied. Under the circumstances, he
thought the company ought to be allowed
to change its naine.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked for further In-
formation. When the naine was changed
by the flouse last session, he assumed the
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promoters of the bill were aware of it, and
expressed their assent. The House was now
asked, towards the close of the session, to
suspend its rules, which were not only for
its own protection, bot also for the protec.
tion of the public. Without furtber infor-
mation this should not be done.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD suggested that the
honorable senator should merely move
that the forty.nînth rule be suspended, HE
would then have a right to introduce the
bill, and it could be referred to com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. REESOR explained that during
last session a mill had been introduced to
mncorporate the Canada Assurance Com.
pany. While it was before the House a
letter was received from the manager of
the Canada Life Insurance Company, com-
plainng there was tou great similarity in
the naines. In the hurry towards the
close of the session it was suggested that the
naine should be changed to the Empire Fire
and Marine Assurance Company. This was
assented to by the gentleman who had
charge of the*bill in the other House, but
before he had an opportunity to consuit the
provisional board of directors, the change was
made, and when they apphied to the Finance
Minister for license, a caveat was fyled by
an insurance company încorporated in 1873,
and they were prevented from going into
operation. The company now applied for
a change of name that would not interfere
with any other company in existence, to
enable them to use the legislation for which
they had paid last session.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-When was the
mandamus issued?

.don. Mr. REESOR-I do not know. 1
suppose six months ago the mistake was
discovered.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL-Then there was
ample time to give proper notice.

Hon. Mr. SMIra called attention to the
fact ttîat the name suggested was part of
the name of a company already exist-
ing.

lion. Mr. MILLER said no better evi-
dence than this could be furnshed to show
the necessity of strictly adherng to the rule.

Af ter some further discussion.
Hion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the motion

was on the face of it. one that could not be
put. The proper course would be to move
for a suspension of the rule.

Hon. Mr. REEbOl asked for the ruing
of Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER-1 think the motion is ir-
regular. It is not in order, because it pro-
poses to do what can be done without the
suspension of the 'rules, so the suspension
of the rules is the first step to be tàken.

LTE.] Fugitive Criminals.

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
lion. Mr. CARRALL called attention to an

article in the Montreal Gazette, casting in-
putations upon an honorable member of the
Senate, every wrinkle on whose brow was a
notch in the calendar of a well spent lite.
le would not read the whole article, but
quote the following paragraph :-9 The Hon.
Mr. MacMaster contributed a thousand dol-
lars to that election." The election refer-
red to was that of Sir Francis Hincks, a po
litical opponent.

THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION AWARD.

Hon. Mr. PENNY laid upon the table tLe
medals and diplomas from Fhiladelphia,
which had just been received, in order that
honorable gentlemen might nspect them.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the adoption of
the seventh report of the Joint (Gommittee
on Printing.-Carried.

EXTRADITION OF FUGITIVE CRIMINALS.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-

ng of the bill respectmng the extradition ot
fugitive criminals. lie said the whole pur-
poses of extradition and the mode in which
it is enforced have been a good deal con-
fused in consequence of the legislation of
this country and of the mother country.
The law under which we are now working is
the Act of 1868, and the Imperial
Act of 187a. The Act passed in this
country in 1873 was somewhat similar tO
the bill now before the House, but although
it recelved the royal assent, it required also
an Order-in-Council of the Imperial Govern
ment, withdrawing the Imperial statutes
and givng it full force and effect. Althougb
a good deal of correspondence had
passed between the Imperial and
Canadian Governments, the Act had
never been formulated. It was in conse*
quence of the confused condition of the
mode of procedure this measure was necefl
sary. it set forth that Canada has the right
per se to deal with this question. In 1833
the Upper Canadian Parliament passed,
irrespective of the mother country, sn
extradition law not only with respect to the
United States, but gave power to extradite
persons seekîng refuge in Canada, under
certain circumstances. That Act was re-
pealed many years ago. The next steP
towards extradition worth referrng to was
the Ashburton Treaty. Our legislati0n,
subsequent to that, was rather directed tO
carryng out that treaty, and it did not el'
tend to other countries. Therefore, the ex-
tradition of criminals from any other coun-
try than the United States would be under
Imperial statutes. There had been a good
deal of correspondence lately with the In0'
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Perial Government, with a view to widening
the extradition treaty with the United
States, and it was to be hoped we would
coon have a treaty more in harmony with
the ideas of our people than the Ashburton
Treaty. If this bill should pass it would
sImphîfy very much the provisions for carry.
Ing out this or any future extradition treaty.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said he was very
glad the bill was of so comprehensive a
character as the honorable gentleman had
described. No other country was so interested
In the treaty as Canada, as no other colony
Of Great Britain has so long a
frontier as the Dominion, and all
cnew how oftten the extradition law had
been put mto force between this country
and the United States. No doubt great at-
tention had been paid to this matter, and
the country would have a better arrange-
tuent under the new treaty than heretofore.

The bill was read a second time.
GAMBLING IN PUBLiC CONVEYANCES.

lion. Mr. PE.LLETIER moved concur-
rence in the amendments made by the
Rouse of Commons to the amendments
of the Senate to the billjor the prevention
of gambling in public conveyances.

The amendments were concurred in with-
Out debate.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
reading of the steamboats inspection law
amendments. He said the object of the bill
was to amend four difFirent acta respecting
Steamboats-the acts of 1868, 1869, 1873
and 1874, to provide for the better safety of
Paasengers. The old act provided that each
steamboat should carry at least one life
preserver for each passenger, but, as it was
inipossible to say what the number of pas-
sengers would be on board, of course, it was
Imapossible to comply with the law. This
bill provided that the maximum number of
ife preservers required on any steamboat

shall not exceed 200. The other amend-
rients were shight, and would be considered
in committee.

The bill was read a second time.
The bill to incorporate the London and

Ontario Investment Company was read a
second time.

MANITOBA BOUNDARIEs

. Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read.
Ing of the bill respecting the boundaries of
the provinces of Manitoba. He saici the
bill was for the purpose of making the
bOundaries of Manitoba, on the eat and
West, agree with the rectangular surveys of
townships. The meridian lines, as they ran

north converged, and were narrower at the
north than at the 49th parallel.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL--How will the pro.
posed alteration affect the neighboring pro.
vince of Keewatin ?

Hon. Mr. 8COTT said the bill provided
that the western boundary of Manitoba shall
be the eastern boundary of the North West
Territories, and the eastern boundary of
Manitoba shall be the western boundary
of Keewatin.

The bilU was read a second time.

THE NATIONAL POLIcY.

Hion. Mr. KAULBACU resumed the de-
bate on Mr. Read's motion. He said the last
point which he had brought before the
notice of the HBouse, was the trade in lum.
ber between Canada and the United States.
He hiad tl.en endeavored to show that the
lumber interests of Canada could well be
protected, that we were not dependent
upon the United States for a market for
the lumber of the Dominion, and it we en.
couraged a direct trade with South Americà
and the West Indies our lumbermen would
he entirely independent of the United
States. This brought him to the next ques-
tion of importance-the sugar trade with
the West Indies. He considered this ques-
tion was entirely outside that of free trade
and protection. It was one affectîng the
entire trade and commerce of'tbe Dominion,
all persons residing in this country, and was
of special importance to the Maritime
Provinces. At one time Canada had a large
trade with the West Indies,1but in conse.
quence of the destruction of the sugar trade
our vessels had no return cargoes froim
South America or the West Indies, and
were obliged to bring raw sugars from those
countries to the United States, there
to be manufactured and then sold to Canada.
In this way our trade with sugar producing
countries was steadily '6eng destroyed,
He believed all the productions of Ontario
could be sold profitably in the Maritime
Provinces. Take flour for instance. The
people of Nova Scotia preferred Ontario
flour to the flour of the United States, bu;
owing to the fact that their vesela could
not bring return cargoes from the West
Indies or South America to Nova Scotian
ports they had to load for United States
ports, discharge there and then take in
American flour, &c., for Nova Scotia ports or
return in balast. in 1875 Canada imported
from South America and the West .adies
46,278,778 pounds of sugar of different grades
Last year the sugar from those countries
only amounted to $14 ,421,068-whilst our
importa last year from United States
increased un retined sugar-that is of sugars
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over thirteen Dutch standard-to 28,070,726
pounds or 5,171,848 pounds over the
importa of the year previous. This was
simply transferring the wholesale importing
bouses and the manufacture cf sugar to the
Americans-depriving us of the best
markets for many of our products-and the
benefita of a direct import tiarle in return
for those markets. But what is more
important the mad policy of the Government
bad crushed out of existence our great
manutacturmng industry of refined sugars
and had given the United States amonopoly
of the sugar trade. This showed clearly
the ruinous, destructive policy of this
Government. Re believed the loss of the
sugar trade could easily have been pre-
vented by a properly adjusted tariff on the
raw article, and a proper duty on refined
sugar and not effect the revenue, but made
the price cheaper by refining in thia coun-
try. While refined sugar now pays a duty
of only 41 per cent.-and this is the
injustice done to refiners and tbis.country-
the Weatl Indies grocery sugars pay fifty per
cent., while the American manufacturera of
bard sugar receive a drawback or bounty of
fifty-four cents per 100 Iba. on all the sugar
they export. It is a serious matter for con-
sideration that our sugar refineries are
crushed, and we are now importing annual-
ly £8,000,000 pounds of refined sugar from
the United States. The Government firat
loaded our refineries down with the above
shameful and aisurd discrimination, and
then permitted the United States, by the
bounty system, to have entire control of our
marRets. He would ask the Goverument
wby could we not get our raw sugars direct
froin the West Indies, in return for our fish
and lumber, and employ our own people in
the refining of it, giving us better and
cheaper sugar. The manufacture of twenty-
eight million p9unds of refined sugar in this
country is of vast concern to us. It would
not only give employment to thousands of
workmen, but it would encourage, as he had
said, a direct lumber trade between Canada
and South Americs, nstead of throwng it
into the bands of the United States. Under
the present systemn we were obhlged to buy
our sugar from American retiners, and pay
theni whatever price they chose to demand.
lie regretted to have seen, a short time ago,
in an organ of the Goverument, a sugges-
tion made that the only way to gat rid of
this sugar refining question was to hunt up
aIl the persons interested in the sugar
refining business, and pension them off. lie
believed this Government liked to pension
its friends, and was persistently doing so,
tut to do this the Government would have
to pension off every man, woman and child

in the Donimion, for it was a manu-
facture in which all were deeply
interested. England protected ber
sugar industries until a few years ago, and
only threw open ber markets when she
considered she was able to compete with
the world; but Rince the Dutch.and French
Governmaents had continued a system of
drawbacks in connection with the sugar
refineries of those countries, English and
Scotoh refineries became depressed, and
the British Government remonstrated and
were now endeavoring to get the bounty
system abolhshed-a system. so obnoxious
to the sugar refiners of England.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The French have
done so.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH-Yes, he had
heard so, and be hoped this Government
would act in the saine spirit as the Govern-
ment of England had done and make an
effort to have the United States abolsh the
drawback system also, and if that failed-as
he believed it would-Canada should impose
such a duty on all refined sugar, as would
revive this industry in the Dominion. The
United States bad so built up their sugar
trade by their policy that they were enabled
to sell immense quantities in the markets of
Great Britain. Last year the shipments Of
refined sugar from New York only, to Eng-
land was 22,506,410 pounds; to British West
Indies, 392,670 pounds; and to this country
15,757,525 pounds. While Great Britain pro-
tected ber sugar refineries, the importa
of refined sugars were very small, and, then
simply for re-shipment, but as soon as the
protection was taken away the imports
became heavy. In the same way the
Americans were forcing their manufactures
intobCanada, and the Dominion was rapidlY
becoming a mere commercial dependency Of
the Republhc. The chambers of commerce
h ive beseiged this Government to remedy
this great njustice, yet they are dead to al1
concern in the matter Our present tariff
was not only destructive of our prospertY
but it was also a discriminating tariff against

England in favor of the United States. Last

year our free importia froi Great Britain
were $8.348,778, while from the United
States our free importa were $24,730,371,
whilst over $11,000,000 more of dutiable
goods come from England than fron the
Unted Sta tes, owing to the unfair adjust'
ment ot the tariff. This was not a cou
mendable state of affaira in our relatons
with oreat Britain, and it would seei thit
the tariff could not be better arranged 10
every particular to make Canada a commer-
cial aependency of the United States. It w
no wonder the New York Tribune shoul
refer to it in the moet jubilant terw"-
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The tone of the article was that Canada was
to be considered merely as a commercial
dependenoy of the United States, and pur
Chasers of their manufactures. An honor-
able gentlem-n seemed to doubt the last

gRures, but the trade returns show that Our
dutiable impörts from Great Britain last
Year were $32,385,482, and from the United
8tates only $21,324,613, or a discrimination
against England and in fivor of the Unted
States of over eleveri millions of dollars.
The geographical position and natural pro-
ducts of a country have much, if not every-
thing te do with the industries which could
be establisheci, and made self-sustaining
after beîng fully developed. In no country
in the world were there greater facilties for
the manufacture of iron than in Nova
Sc 1tii where the coal and iron ores are in
iUxt a position, ot the finest quality, and the
largest quantity. Coal and iron ores lay
Withn ten miles of each other, with the
itercolonial litilway ntersectîng them. If

a policy that would develope the manufac-
ture of iron were adopted, he belheved Nova
Scotia would find a home market in Canada
for nearly every ion of coal they could pr .
duce, and be independent of foreign mar-
kets. The iron ore wns et the very best
quality, equ il to Swedish ore, and it could
be litted from the mine for about 65ots per
ton. In 187-' Canada purchased from
Great Britain of pig and manu-
factured iron cver $110,00,000, and
in 1873 we purchased from that
country alone 80,000 tons of pig iron,
At £7 per ton, equal to £560,000 sterling.
'he quantity of iron required 'n Canada is

largely increasing year by year, and the
aunount importedl lsst year was very much
greater than 19 1873. Esperienced men,
Well known te this Parliament and country,
had given it as their opinion that iron of a
better quality than we import from Great
Britain and the Unted States, can be
'nanutactured in Nova Scotis cheaper than
it can be imported, and all they wanted was
the Canadian market secured to them. Ho
WOuld quote fi-om the reports of several
etninent men. Sir Wm. Fairbairn wrote a
treatise on the Nova Scotia iron, in which
he gives the following high character of
the ores, and the manufactured articles :-
" In Nova Scotii soine of the richest Ores
Yet discovered occur lu exhaustless abund.
ance. The iron manufactured from thenm ls
of the very best quality, and is equal to the
titlest Swedish metal. Several specimens
have been submitted te direct experiment,
aud the results prove is high powers of
resistance te strain, its durabilhty and
adaPtation te ail those processes by which
the finest descriptions of iron and steel are

manufactured." The report &of Professer
Dawson, L.L.D., 1.R. S, Principal of the
University. Montreal, in speaking of the iron
ores of Pictou County, says they cover and
area of twenty miles square of great
variety and richness, easily accessible, and in
close proximity te inexhaustible deposits of
coa." In 1872, G. M. Dawson Associate of the
Royal School of Mines, London, froin actual
explorations,and analysis of the iron and coal
of Pictou, aise gives an equally favorable ie-
port of the mines, and of fire clays, and
limestone and gives it as his opinion that no
country is more advantageously situated for
the chap manufacture of iron et the very
best quality. Walter Shanley, Civil Engineer,
subsequently made a careful examination
into the deposits owned by "The Pictou Iron
and Coal Company," and reported that the
exposition and calculable quantity of the de-
posits as described in the reports of the
gentlemen before named, are in no respects
over-stated. Mr. Shanley's concluding re-
marks are : t It would be hard te find in
any part of the world so rich and. varied an
assortinent of iron ore in such convenient
association with one another and with coal."
Other conditions, such a facilities for get.
ting out the ore. and shipping by sea and
raii, are alse highly favorable. ' The whole,
or nearly the whole, of the Pictou deposits,"
says Dr. Dawson, " are meluded in this pro.
perty, and I cannot see any -reason to
doubt but that New Glasgow is destined to
become the centre of a vast iron
making district, as it already is of the
coal.mining industry of Nova Scetia." For
further particulars as te the great extent
and qualîty and quantity of the iron
and coal fields of Nova Scotia he
would refer honorable gentlemen to
the reports gof the late Sir William
Logan and Mr. Selwyn, directors of the geo-
logical survey of Canada. From the great
deposits of iron and coal, the harbor or
Pictou is distant about twenty miles, and
Halifax about eighty miles. Dr. Dawson
estimates that inne millions of tons of iron
ore can be got at no greater depth than
200 feet. Mr. Prentice, a broker of
Montreal, who is largely interested in the
Pictou iron mines, says " the higheat clasa
of iron can be manufactured there for legs
than the cost of ordinary Englîsh pig iron,"
and he gives the following as the maximum
of the oost of making a ton of pig iron in
Pictou, viz:-

2 tons of ore, at $1.00 per ton ........... $2 00
30 cwts. of o ke.............................. 4 00
10 owts. of limestone ...................... 0 50
Labor ..................... ... 1 25
Wear and tear and interest ............. 1 00
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General management and other
charges ..................................... I 25

$10 00
To which add 50 per cent. for cointin-

gencies....................................... 5 00

$15 00
This one item of pig iron would consume
about 200,000 tons of coal a year, leavng out
of the question the manufacture of bar iron
rails, wheels, &c., which would multiply the
consumption of coal to an indefinite amount,
to say nothing of the consequent increase of
the population and wealth of the country
by attracting immigration andi retaning the
savings of the people in the country, and
the millions of dollars yearly sent away to
purchase rails and iron articles of every
description. Now let this Government only
do what England, Russia Germany and the
UnitedStates have.done-that, is, secure the
home market to their people-and they
would have cheap iron, and the
money of the country retained in the coun-
try, to develope other industries. His hon-
orable friends from Prince Edward Island,
sitting opposite, wovld be prepared to ad
mit that if the iron and coal mines and
sugar refineries ot Nova Scotia were
thoroughly developed, the farmers of that
island would not have to depend on pre-
carious foreign marketa for the disposal of
their produce, but could seil it to advantage
within sight of their own Province. In pro-
tecting our Nova Scotia iron industries we
would not only be following the example of
Great Britan and the United States. but pro-
vide a market for the :greater portion of the
surplus products of Ontario. When England
wanted to foster ber iron manufactures she
imposed a duty of 17s. 6d. sterling per ton,
and when she found that was not sutlicient
she lncreased it to ten pounds sterling,
until she so built up ber manufactures that
she had command of nearly every market in
the world. and iA was only since the United
States adopted a prohibitory tarift for their
own manufactures that they could begn to
compete with England. Russia was now
adopting the same poelcy. The importation
of locomotives and rolhng stock for rail-
ways was not only prohibited, as would be
seen from the following telegram to the
New York firibune, but premiums were given
to Russian manufacturera :-

London, Thursday, M-irch 29, 1877.
SA special despatch froi Berlin to the

7imes bas the following: "By an order of
the Russian G v i nMent all locomotive and
rolling stock puchased by Russian railways
must henceforth be manufactured in Russia.

This is another heavy blow to German
industry. To enable the railways to obtan
locomotives and carriages in Russia the Gov-
ernment will allow the materials to be im-
ported duty free, and will pay premiums and
subsidies to Russian manufacturers. The
decree, which will be promulgated in a few
days, seems at present appîcible to new
companies only; but to be gradually extend-
ed to existing companies as home manufac-
turers develope their works and can supply
the demand."

No other country in the world had such
facilhties for manufactures of many kînda
as Canada, but they were crushed out of
existence from want of a proper tariff which
would inspire capitalists with confidence to
invest their money in manufacturing in-
dustries. The United States are: jubilant.
over the trade policy of this Government,
and every day we witness their congratula-
tion at the prospect of their retaning our
market for their manufactured goods. The
New York Tribune, of last Saturday, says:-

" Protection to Canadian industries was
badly defeated in the Canadian Legislature
on the recent test vote ; and this promisng
and growing market for American manufac-
tures, therefore, still remains opert."

Can men be so bhnd as not to see that
that country in every way in determined to
hold us as a commercal dependency? It
had been asserted that the United States
flohrished under a revenue tariff,
but last year that country had
reduced their taxes $300,000,000; the
national debt had been reduced $600,000,-
000, and the balance of trade was $126,000,-
000 in their favor. Was ail this accomplish-
ed under tree trade, such as the Govern-
ment calls free trade here, that is free to
purchase only? Of course hot. No other
polîcy but their protective tarifl would have
placed themr in such a position. Some hon-
orable gentlemen contend that the balance
of trade means nothing, but he contended
A means everything. 1t means, that if the
balance of trade continues aganst a country,
financial bankruptcy; they would have to
do as any trader would be compelled to,
either encroach on their capital or borrow
and ultimately fail. This Government had
been borrowing ever sînce they came into
power; the balance of trade bas been
agamat the country, the capital has been
going out of it, and the Finance Minister
bas had to borrow to meet the deficiency.
Last year there was a deficiency in the
treasury, and he believed that this year the
deficiency would bq greater unless a wiser
commercial policy is adopted. In 1842 the
United States had their highest tariff, and it
was notice] that year the influx of immi-
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gration was greater than it had ever been Immigrants ceat.
before, and every branch of ndustry 1874.........23,894...........318572
and especially the iron trade flourished.
In 1846 they came down te a revenue tarif 1876.
and honorable gentlemen would remember. . . . . 3
the stagnation that pervaded every branch Observe the anazîng increase of S18,77
Of industry. Many of the manufactories in the outlay for 1876 as compared with that
were closed, immigration ceased and of 1873, and then note the fact that there
farmers suffered a severe check. This, he bas been a proportionate decreise in the
considered, was sufficient to show that a pro- number of immigrants.
t ective tarid was the best to benefit the Nothmg showed more plainly and forcibly
industries of the country. In 1871 the than this the folly of the present Goveru-
capital invested in manufactures in the ment in attempting in the face
United States was $2,118,208,000; product of this depressien whîch pre.
$4,232,325,442; wages $775,584,343; hands vailed, te force immigration to thîs coun-
einployed 2,053,996-in the same year in try, whilst those now bore were next to
Canada, capital invested was $77,964,020; starving. Wbîle large sumo were being ex-
Production $221,617,773; wages paid $40,- pendec te bring people to Qanada, our bout
851,000; hands employed 187,942. men were going te the United States. It
These figures show that the op e. would take three or four immigrants to sup.
rative in the United States produce ply the place of every native Canadian who
Per capita $2,060 and received $372, whilst in ieft the country. Il was thoreere, the duty
Canada he only produced $1,179 and re of the Goverment te adopt some policy
ceived $212. He took the year IS71 as the which would relieve the Dominion from
fairest from which to nmake comparison, and the depression wbich prevailed. It might
result shows the încorrectness of the asser- be asked, '- Why was net thîs pollcy adopted
tion that the wages and production of each by the late Gevernment VI The ciroum.
inanufacturing hand here was equal to that stances were diflerent then. The civil War
in the Unit~ed States. We have now a coun. in the UJnited States made tbst nation de-
try oomprising more than haîf the continent pendent upon us instead of Canada
0f North America, with varied and new in. being dopendent upon them. The resuit
dustries arising from the incorporation et was the balance of trade was in our favor.-
the Maritime division, and it bad been bis Net only dîd tbe late Goernment reduce
clesire lu addressîng the Bouse te show that taxes by $2,000,000 but they expended froma
We bad industries and resources wbîch any revenue over $]2,000,000 on the publie
nation migbt weil be proud mf, and that works of the country. The present Govern.
they could be fostered, developed and ment net only expended the $700,.
blended together, no as te work no in. 000 surplus whîcb their predeces.
jury but ail be in harmony and directed to sors left in the treasury, but in-
the. prosperîty and strength of the country. creased taxation nome $3,000,000
lie failed te uee how it was possible te en. and bad a doficit et $2,000,000. Thus, at the
courage any ore et our great natural indus. end of three years, we were woree "of by
tPii0  at the expense ef the rest, $5,700O000. They bad aise increased the
and it was the duty of every publie debt from $87,000,000 toe 124,wi000,
lever ef hie country con>ing rom or more 'han the late Gvernfa tit had

hat province h. may, te see that we asked for t e construction of the Pacifie Rail
Were not lîke a bundie ef sticks loNsely tied way. The Government ad taken the belm
tcgether, and the enly way te make us eue ef the ship of State, but allwed ber te

fiole, each dependent on tbe mother, was driat, and the commander and officers ap-
t0 blend together our diversified intereots peared te know net w were they were. If
%d resurces, feeling ourselves depend- this course should be Ipersisted int and ne
ont each on the other and ready te help change e policy should take placee it muet
6verY iudustry that is natural and adaptecl end in bankruptey. No man can ohut bs
othe country. There was ne bmtter way eyes te the fact that ourmtrade l now inthe

Of« shewing the grauai depression of bandw t Americans. Our largeat facto riesp
the country spnce the present Government are shut up and the le et nselven s are
caine lu i power than by the following figures daîly increasing. It may well 1;e asked when
Of IMmigration te this country the last year wslI the present Government cease te sifiset
the lati covernment were in per, and thi3 suffering cuntry ? It was greatly te

oince thon, thbe regretted tbe change oe over-
stament wad eccurred. The laie Ad-aiigrathe oat. ministration lad carried the cuntry

1873 might---- .ell be3 proud-ofa$27t368 safoly througn tany diThrulties an
38
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vicissitudes which had occurred durng
twenty years, and it was a great misfortune
that they had been deprived of office
through conspiracy, intrigue, stealth and
treachery. He teared the incapacity of this
Gïovernment would long be felt, and their
boasted virtue, honor and integrity were
daily trailing in the mud. There was ex-
travagance and corruption everywhere,
while the country itself was driftmng into
bankruptcy.

Hon. Mr. POW R moved the adjournment
of the debate.- arrie4.

The House adjourned at six o'clock.

TBURSDAY, A pril 5th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
After routine.

MONTREAL HARBOR TOLLS.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
reading of the bill respecting tolls in Mon-
treal Harbor. He said the object of the
measure was more to re adjust than to in-
crease the dues.

lion. Mr. MILLER said if the changes
were important the Liouse should bave
furtber information on the subject, as this
measure would affect the shipping of the
whole Dominion, as well as the trade of
Montreal.

ion. Mr. PELLETIER said one of the
principal changes was in connection with
duties on dry goods. Formerly the duties
were 11 per cent. ad valorern. This was
changea by substituting a specific duty of
50 cents per ton weight.

The bill was read a second time.
ALBERT RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY, in the absence of Mr.
Botsford, moved the second reading of the
bill to confer additional powers on the
Albert Railway.

Hon. Mr. MILLER asked for explanations
with regard to certain clauses of the
bill which he indicated. This bill
proposed to confer unusual powers
on the company, and it was due to the
louse that some reason should be shown

why such exceptional legislation was asked
for. The bill should not pass without such
explanations.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said this bill had been
subjected to a very severe ordeal, having
been, in the firat instance, criticised by the
learned Miaister of Justice, and having
afterwards passed through the Railway Com.
mittee. With regard to the clause em-
powering the company to borrow money at
eight per cent., the very next bill on the

paper contained a clause to remove even
that limit, and in Ontario companies were
only lmited to eight per cent. The posi-
tion of the Albert Company was this :-They
had built their road, and wanted money to
equip it. In order to enable them to bor-
row capital, this power wasasked for. Then,
with regard to the clause empowering the
board of directors to issue promissory
notes, companies in Nova Scotia possessed
the same power, and it was extremely well
guarded.

Hlon. Mr. BOTSFORD said this railvwaY
would open up a very fine tract of country,
and be an important feeder to the Goverv-
ment railways. The Legislature of New Bruns-
wick bad aided the company >y a grant,
and the municipalhties on the line bad given
them bonuses. They lacked Only the capi-
tal necessarv to equip the road, and he hoped
this bill, which would enable thern to rnise
it, would receive the sanction of the flouse-

Mr. McCLELAN said that this companY
had been incorporated by local enactment,
and the work was approaching completion;
but under the provisions of New Brunswick
laws only six per cent interest was allo-
able on bonds; and the company seem to
think that it would be advantageous to have
power to issue eight per cent bonds. TbeY
also ask the right to treat with other rail-
way companies for cars, locomotives, &c. As
to the advisabilhty of the 3rd section, authO-
risng issue of promissory notes, different
opinions may exist, and the objection of the
honorable member from Richmcnd, so
strongly urged, can more properly be raised
in committee. He ,Mr. MoClelan) thought
that the last section couldbe also amended
to accord with local legislation, and protect
more fully the people's rights ; but as the
other branch of Parliament had passed the
bill, he thought it should be referred to corn-
mittee.

The bill was read a second time.
SPRINGHILL & PARRsBoROUGH cOMPANY.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE moved the
second reading of the bill to increase tle
powers of the Springhill & Parraborough
Coal and Railway Company.

lion. Mr. MILLER said the features oh
this bill were precisely similarto those of tbe
measure which had just been read a secOnd'
time, ar.d should be weil scrutinized in Con-
mittee.

lion. Mr. DIICKEY said there was a fes-
ture in this bill which placed it above an d
beyond the other measure. It asked for
power to buy and sell, to own and charter.
ships. That was the result of their geO'
graphical position. The railway is twnltl'
seven miles in length, and is intended tO
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COnvey coal from the Springhill mine to the
tidal waters of the Basin of Minas. It was
very important that the company should
have the power to own and charter vessels.

The bill was read a second time.

BRITiSH cANADIAN LOAN AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY.

lion. Mr. M ICMASTLR moved the second
leading of the bill to amend the act ncor.
Porating the British Canadian Loan and In-
v(etment Company.

on. Mr. DICKEY sail if this bill should
Pass, it would by implication repeal an act
already on the statute books ot old Canada.
' here was in the Consolidated btatutes of
Canada an act hîmiting such corporations to
elght per cent. interest on money borrowed.
Last year this company was ncorporated
and empowered to borrow money at the
saine rate of nterest as other companies;
11Ow it applied for an amendment to enable
it te borrow at the same rate ot interest as
Private individuals. It was well that the
louse should reflect on the bearmug of this
lieasure before sendng it to the commit-
tee.

lion. Mr. WlLMOT said since he had been a
inemberof theCommitteeon Banking and
Commerce ani Railways, he had set his face
against those loose measures. In these
timies of depression, when labor was seeking
employment, it appeared to him our legis-
lation was to give the rich ail they could
get, and increase the burdens of the poor.
With regard to the railway companies, they
Were about playing themselves cut as fast as
they could. No sane man would invest un
railway stocks with their preferential shares
and bonds. It seemed to be a general thing
that the smartest man grabbed most.

lion. Mr. MAUMASTER said the effect of
granting such powers te companies in the
West, had been to reduce the rate of interest.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON was not pre-
Pared to admit the decsion of the lieuse

t session, on the rate of interest, was
truly the sense of the House. On the
c0 ntrary, it. was opposed to the
seuise of the meprity. They were coerced
1uto votung that way by the sub-committee
*ho reported on those bills. They had
either to carry the bills as reported or have
them ail tost. That was the only time he
(kr. Macpherson) had voted by implication
for the restriction of the rate of interest, and
he h id given the Louse to understand he
Would not hold himself bound by that vote
to support such a principle.

The bill was read a second time.

PICKERING HARBOR AND ROAD CO.

lion. Mr. HOPE nmoved the second reading

of the bill, to vest in Joseph Harris McClellan
the property of the Pickering Harbor and
Road Company.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did net believe a
bill of this kind should be brought before
this Parliament. It was, on the face of it,
an interference with civil rights.

lIon. Mr. HOPE said the company had
been chartered by the Parliament of old
Canada. 'Ibey borrowed some £4,000 from
the Lite John Hillyard Cameron, who fore.
closed his mortgage and spent large sums of
money on the property, and atterwards ob-
tained an act froin the Legislature of On.
tario vestng the propery un him. Last year
the property was sold te Joseph Harris Me.
Clellan. Doubts having arisen as te the
power of the Local Legislature te deal with
harbors, Mr. McClellan had applied to the
Dominion Parliament to render valhd the
act of the Local Legislature.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the facts
stated by the honorable gentleman showed
this was a matter which came within the
jurisdiction of the Ontario Legislature.

Hon. Mr. BUREAU said in this case it
migbt be necessary to have the concurrence
of the Oatario legislature and the Domi-
nion Parliament, since it related te a road
and a harbor. 'l he road would come under
the jurisdiction of the Local Legislature;
the harbor under the jurisdiction ot the
Federal Parliament.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said this was evidently
net a public barbor over which the Dominion
had control, but a private pond or harbor,
owned by an individual who had absolute
control over it. It was, therefore, a question
of civil rights altogether. He showed at
some length that the owner of the property
wished te have bis title confirmed by this bill,
which was its chief object. This should come
before the Local Legislature. It there had
been any litigation in the courts rendering
this legislation necessary it might be a dit-
ferent matter, but Parliament was asked to
pass an act to contirm a man'@ title
te private property m complete
ignorance of all the facts. The louse did
net know whose private rights it might be
interfering with by passn; this measure. It
would be unwise te let the bill go te a
second readîng.

Hion. Mr. SCOTT said the harbor of Pick.
ering was net different from any other
harbor ln the Province that this Parliament
had legislated on. The harbor company
had been ncorporated under statute of
the Province of Canada, and the same rules
respecting tolls and shipping were applied
to it as to other harbors of Ontario. Such
matters did net belong te the Local Legisla-
ture,and on the face of this bill it was clearly
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a matter that properly belonged to the juris.
diction of the Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBE LL-I think it is clearly
the other way.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I think it has been con-
ceded that all harbors are matters that fall
within the purview of the Dominion Parlia.
ment.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Only general bar-
bors.

lion. Mr. SCOTT-All harbors controlled
by the Governor in Council in the regula-
tion of toila. The original act of incorpora-
tion contained the tarifi of tolls to be
charged. The Local Legislature of Ontario
could not have given any such authority or
power to collect tolla on shipping, so that
it was quite clear that this was a harbor
subject to the legislation of the Dominion
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the bill asked for
an act to confirmi the titie of an individual,
the petitioner, who claims this harbor as
his private property. If this harbor was the
private property of Joseph McClellan, this
Parhiament, or any other Parliament, had
no right to regulate the tols for vessels
entering it, or say whether vessels should
enter it at ail or not.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBEÎLL said ho did not see
that there was any ground at all for the
argument that Parliament has jurisdiction,
in this particular case. Questions pertaîn-
ing to civil rights, and property, belonged
to the Local Legislature and not to this
Parlament, and the very object of the bill
was to deal with private property and pri
vate rights. The Confederation Act gave
to this Parliament power to legislate on
navigation and shipping, but it did not fol.
low that every little harbor was a
public harbor and proper subject
for legislation in this louse.
If this bill were' proceeded with the louse
would find they were not only going beyond
their powers, but they were exposing the
promoters of the bill to great damage and
loga, as this Parliament had not the power
to, deal with questions of civil rights or
property.

Lion. Mr. DICKEY said it was clear if this
was not a public barbor this Bouse had no
power to legislate for it. The whole scope
and enactments of the bill pointed to one
conclusion-that it was legislation to settle
private rights-which was a matter beyond
the power of this Parliament. The owner-
ship of this property was created by the act
which incorporated the company, and that
act was an act of the old Provinue of
tanada. It gave powers with regard to
regulating tolla and other matters respect-
lng this harbor, and if that act was within

the scope of the legislative powers of the
Province of Canada it was clearly law to day.
If it was law it gave to this company and
those who own the property the
right to claim such tolla as the
statute authorises. But this did
not become one of the assets of the
Dominion at the time of the union. If it
was transferred to a private individual or
corporation before the union, it became a
private not a public harbor, and it did not
come within the purview of this Parliament.
If the bill were passed no doubt it would
afterwards be found to be ultra vires. The
honorable gentleman from Montreal had
suggested that it might require legislation
from both the local and Dominion legisla-
tures, but it must be first shown that the
parties had endeavored to obtaiu an act
from the Ontario House.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said it was a ques-
tiQn that came withn the 54.h order of this
House, approved of last session, and ho
would suggest that the honorable gentle-
man who bad charge of the bill should
submit it for the consideration of the
Supreme Court judges befpre moving the
second reading.

Hon. Mr. MACMASTER said there was
much force in the arguments brought for.
ward against some of the provisions of this
bill, and ho would suggest that tke honora-
ble gentleman who had charge of it should
eliminate the provisions respecting private
rights, and allow those portions respecting
tbe collection of tolls to pass.

Hou. Mr. SCOTT suggested that the bill
should be allowed to stand for another day,
and the second reading was postponed un-
til to-morrow.

KINcARDINE HARBOUR.
Hon. Mr. MACMASTER moved concur-

rence in the amendments to the Kincardine
Harbor tolls bill.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this matter
had been postponed yesterday in order to
give an opportunity for honorable gentle-
men to look into the power of this branch of
the Legislature to impose tolls, it being a
right ordinarily attributed to the House of
Commona. On looking into that question'
as far as his judgment went, the point seem
ed to turn upon this : if the tolla were to go
into the public treasury the House of Com-
mons insist on havmng exclusive jurisdiction;
but if the tols were to go to a private indi-
vidual or company, the House of Cornmons
did not insist upon jurisdiction, and the
schedule could be enacted in this
House.

lion. Mr. MACMASTER said the tolls went
mto the bande of the company.
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The amendments were then concurred in,
the bill was read a third time and passed.

THIRD READINGS.

The following bills were read a third time,
and passed without further debate:-

An Act to make provision for the extradi-
tion of fugitive crimmals.

An Act respecting tbe boundaries of the
Province of Manitoba.

THE NATIONAL POLIcY. «>

Hon. Mr. POWER said the resolu
tion before the fouse practically ask-
ed us to substitute the United States
tariff for our own, that îs, to adopt a
tariff which will average upon ail articles,
raw as well as manutactured, about forty
Per cent. He hardly thought that the
honorable gentleman who introduced the
resolution would himself wish to see such a
sYstem in operation. The honorable gentle-
ruan from St. John, who sat beside him (ir.
Lewin) made it clear, in the brief, but ad-
mirable speech which he delvered upon
this question, that protection could not
benefit the farmer, the lumberer, the filher-
nian or the shipbuilder. From his position
and business experience that honorable
gentleman was familiar with and thoroughly
Understood the circumstances, not only of
hie own Province, but of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island, and was able to
speak with authority upon this subject. An
inspection of the trade returns for 1876
would convince any one of the correctness
Of his honorable f riend's views as to the
farmer. The total importation into the
Dominion of agricultural produce, including
Under that bead animale and their products,
Was, in round numbers, of the value of $15,-
500.000. Of this amount there was reexported
to the value of $5,169,024, leaving for home
consumption, in round numbers, $10,331,.
000. Of the whole amount imported,

2,248,563 paid duty, and $13,193,787 came
in free. rhe total exporte, under the same
heads, of the produce of Canada, were
$34,657,339. The importations were made
up in a great measure of articles for re.
exportation ; of articles for manufacture,
as wheat, wool and bides, and
Of articles, such as Indian corn,
which are consumed by tarmers
and others, and which can be more profit.
ably imported than raised at home. The
total importation of lumber was $227,749,
Whereof more than half paid 17 per cent.
duty, and whereof the greater portion was
re-exported. The exports, the produce of
Canada, were $20,128,064. There were no
ships imported, and under the Washington
treaty fish are free. It was clear, theretore,

that none of these interests would b.
benefitted by any additional protection,
even though the protection were limited to
itself, and did not extend f urther. And no
reasonable man could, he thought, venture
to contradict the statement of his honorable
friend (Mr, Lewin) that a general raising of
duties would seriously injure those four
geat interests, by making the cost of pro-
ciction greater, and rendering it more
dfficult for the Canadian farmers, lumbe?-
ers, fisbermen and shipbuilders to compete
with their rivals in the markets of the
world. On turning to page 535 of the
Trade Returns, honorable gentlemen would
find that the exporta last year of articles,
the produce of Canada, were as follows:-
Produce of the mine, $3,73],827; produce of
the fisheries. $5,500,989;. produce of the
forest, $20,128,064; animals and their pro.
duce, $13,517,654; agricultural products,
$21,139,665; manufactures, $5,353,367; and
miscellaneous articles, $490,283--makmg a
total of $69,861,849. It would be seen then
that notwitbstandîng that there was last year
a'remarkable increase in the export of manu-
factures, they constituted a very small! pro.
portion-les. than one-thirteenth-of tlh
exported produce of the country. On refer-
ence to the second volume of the census of
1871, where the number of persons of all
occupations in the four old provinces was
given as 1,009,848, h. foundthe farmers set
down as numbering 479,512, or nearly one
half the whole; fishermen, 18,362; lumber-
men, strictly speaking, 9,930; ship.
builders (slrictly), 4,250; manufactur-
ers (strictly), 6,202; or embracing
ail those who could reasonably be called
manufacturera, 37,797. The remainder or
the occupied population was made up
chiefly of mercantile, domestic and protes -
sional classes, to whom protection would be
dead loss, and of 143,079 non-classified per-
sons. Thegfigures from the census taken in
connection with the statistics of other coun-
tries would show how absurd it was to ex-
pect an increage of manufactures to lead to
any large increase un the home consumption
of Canadian produce. The number of per.
sons engaged in manufactures muet neces-
sar ily be so small in proportion to the whole
population of a ciuntry as not to appreciably
affect the market for farm produce, and
other native productions. Looking at ali
these figures, honorable gentlemen would
see that any tariffframed in the interest of
the manufacturera was a tarifi framed in the
interest of the 'iew and not of the mnany.
And, as the true object of governments, as
understood now-a-days, wae the greatest
good ef the greatest number, the Govern-
ment would be guilty of a gross violation of
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their duty, if they were to adopt the course
recommended by the resolution now before
the House. It seemed to have been
assumed ail through the discussion upon the
trade policy, both here and elsewhere, that
the increase of manufactures in Canada,
under any circumatances, was " a consumma-
tion devoutly to be wished." Now, while the
natural development of manufactures might
be a most desirable thng, he ventured to
tlink that no true lover of Canada should
be anxious to see it become a manùfactur-
ing country by artificial means. One of the
universal and inevitable results of such a
consummation, brought about by such means
was, that a large proportion of the rural
population abandoned their original mode of
life and came into the towns and villages to
live and work. The physical, moral and
social effects of this change were well known
and generally recognised. One did not
need to go beyond England and the United
States to witness them. Let any gentleman
go to Lowell, for Instance, where much of
the cotton was manufactured which now
competed in our markets with that of the
mother country ; let him look at the
wretched physical appearance of the opera-
tives, let him look at the delicate, toiling
women, who ought to be wives and mothers
employed in caring for their households and
families ; let them look at the puny, cheer-
less children, who, instead of being at school
and at play, were working nine or ten hours
a day ; let him inquire as to the morl
character of the operatives ; let him con-
aider the general evidence of poverty and
want of comfort among them ; and let
him look at the neglected and
deserted farma of Massachusetts ; and
it seemed to him that he would feel
that the power of manufacturing cotton
goods at a low figure, and the enriching a
certain number of proprietors of factories
had been purchased somewhat dearly. But
supposing it to be desirable in itself that
Canada sbould become a greater manufac-
turing country than she was et present, it
did not seem to him that the measure pro-
posed was either necessary or desirable. It
was not necessary to increase the duties on
manufactures becausp, when freight, com-
mission and other charges of importation
were added to them, they were now practi -
cally 25 per cent., and most of the manufac-
tures for which our country was adapted,
and for which there was a sufficient demand,
were quite able to hold thelr own egainst aIl
conpetitors. For example, Canadian
tweeds, agricultural implements and wooden
ware. The exhibition at PhiladeLphia
showed this pretty ciearly, and went far to
prove that what our manufacturera needed

was not so much greater protection as a lar-
ger market. While the market was as limited
as now, our manùfactures cou!d not be very
extensive, and could not for that very reason
be as cheap as they might otherwise becoxe.
But, even under present circumstances, the
manufacturera did not seem to be objecta of
pity. Most of those who were examined
before the committee of the House of Com-
mons on depression last year, had admitted
that their profits were respectable. The
export of domestic manufactures in 1876
was $3,164,000, while in 1875 it was only
$2,293,000,'showing an increase in the midst
of a period of general depression, of 38 per
cent. It was also noticeable that while the
names'of many importera were to be found in
the Canadp Gazette durin g the past two or
three years, the manufacturer& seemed gen-
erally to have escaped. In fact, the manu-
facturera ot this country, with the excep-
tion of the sugar refiners, seemed to have
suffered less, and to be in less need of legis-
lative help than any other class of the com-
munity. Government interference in trade
was always to be deprecrated, and
it seemed clearly not necessary to
tinker with the Ltariff or to re-adjust
it at the present time. Norwas itl desirable
in the interest of the manufacturera them-
selves that any such measure as that pro
posed by the honorable mover of the reso-
lution should be adopted by the Legilature.
Protection all around was really no protec-
tion at ail, for the manufacturer who had to
pay for protection on the coal, machinery and
raw materials which ho employed, and had
also to pay the higher wages rendered neces-
sary by the greater cost of living to his em-
ployees, was, as far as regarded the home
market, no better off than if there were no
protection, or a moderate degree of it, such
as we bad at present; while, owing to the
increased cost of producing his manufactur-
ed articles, he would be in no position to go
into foreign markets. Our manufacturers
would not be as well able to compete any-
where with foreigners as they were atpre-
sent. Dear fuel, dear food, dear machinerY,
and dear labor meant dear goods and unsuc-
cessful manufacturers. Protection, by mak-
ing everything dearer than at present, re-
mnded him of a man trying to increase his
stature by getting upon a platform. As a
set off to the adoption by Canada of the
course recommended by the mover of this
resolution, we should probably find the
United States increasing the duties on farml
produce, lumber and coal, and our last state
would be infinitely worse than the present.
Our protectionist friends were very fond Of
poînting to our American neighbors as the
most convyncing witnesses in tavor of pro-
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tection, but to his mind their evidence went
in the other direction-called in to curse
free trade, they came and cursed protection.
When the civil war broke out in 1861, the
United States, under a tariff hike our own,
were probably the most prosperous people
in the world. Wages were high, and the
necessaries of lfe reasonable; and, while
all classes were well off, the workingman
was peculiarly so, as compared with his
fellow-workmen in Europe and the colonies.
He was far better fed and better clad, and
had much more money in bis pocket. The
country itself was free of debt, and few of
the States or municipalities were deeply
involved. The war came, and brought with
it universal protection, which remained
alter the four yeairs war was over, and which
gentlemen opposite would wish to see
extended to Canada. '[he protection
theory had had 'n the United States
a most complete and thorough trial under
the most favorable circumstances. There
was a country, extensive, it is true, but con-
pact, the various parts of it connected by
rivers and canala, and railroads ; including
within its own limits everything, or almost
everything, required for man's existence,
comfort and even luxury, and peopled by a
population industrious, educated, intelli-
gent and enterprising to a degree not ex-
ceeded by any other in the world, and fed
by a vast and continuous strean of immi-
gration ot the strength and energy of
Europe. And how had this most promis-
ing experiment succeeded ? No one would
venture to say that it had fulfilled its pro-
mise. America, which once stood second
or third on the list of commercial nations,
and threatened to rival Britain on the sea,
now stood nowhere. Leaving the national
debt out of the question, the country was
groaning beneath a load of taxation requir-
ed to pay the interest on the debts of
States, municiptilties, and he mîght add,
railway and other similar corporations,
which were owed not exclusively nor chiefly
to American citizens, but to creditors in
Europe,and chiefly in that, England,against
Which there had been, ac-ording to gentle-
men opposite, so tremendous a balance 4trade, but which ignorant see mingly of her
los, went on growing richer every year.
The workingman's wages had corne down,
while the cost of living had gore up until
We had seen within the 1-ist couple of years
the tile of emigration turnîng eastward, and
taechanics returning in hundreds to labor in
Unprotected B:itan. The working classes
had been pushed down in the United States
Until now they didn't stand any higher than
il England or Canada. Statistics showed that
the farmer had not profited by the change

any more than the mechanio as, whle it cost
him more to live, bis produce brought
no more than formerly. And even
the manufacturera were beginning to realiz3
that protection, when extended to every.
thing, was worse tban useless. In 1860 the
exporta of domestic man.ufactures under a
tariff resemblîng our own were, $39,586,000.
and were increasIng at a rate that would
bave made them in 1876, $81,386,000. Was
this rate increased by their protective
tarifi ? The fact was that the exporta for
1876 were only $58,993,000. Much had been
said about the export of American cot-
tons. The fact was that in 1860 it amounted
under a nineteen per cent. tarif!, to $10,-
934,000, having increased et a rapid rate
under a low tariff; and in 1876, after years
of protaction, up to forty-four per cent or
thereabouts, it was only $9,818,000. Mr.
Wells poînted out last year, in a letter to
the Chairman of the Depression Committee
of the other House, that the export of cot-
ton to Canada was not a healthy transaction,
but was the result of starvation wages and
bard times. Even now the soundnesa of
that gentleman's views was being shown,
for under the influence of commercial im-
provement prices were stiftening in the Re-
public, and American cottons were not like-
ly to continue to undersell the English
article. England took cotton across the
Atlantic, manufactured it, and then shipped
ut back to America. Clearly the two coun,
tries were not working on even terms. The
cal, wool and iron trades of the United
States were depressed; 60.000 men were out
of.employment in Pennsylvania alone; nearly
as many more workingmen in New York.
Renta had fallen, and there was
general depression. Were these
the results of protection followed out to its
logical conclusions under the most favorable
circumstances? Was this what we were
called upon to admire and imitate ? For
an example of the good effects of a change
in the contrary direction, we could not di)
better than look at the operation of the
commercial treaty between France and
England, made in Z.860. This treaty did not
provide for free trade between those nations
but simply for a reduction of duties. What
had been its results: Why, n 1858 the total
exporta from England to France were only
£9,000,000, and the imports thence £13,.
000,000. Last year the commerce between
the two countries amounted to £74,000,oOo,
Nor were the benefits arising from this
treaty at all one-sided. M. Chevalier said,
speaking of its effects upon France, i It
may be said without exaggeration that this
wholeacMe poIcy, followed since 1860,
although restricted and timid as it must be
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in the outset, bas added so much to the
resources of France that it bas enabled ber
to bear the heavy burdens arising from the
tremendous war of 1870, includmng the sum
amountmng to more than two hundred mil-
lions sterling, exacted from ber by the victor.
If, then, free trade bas produced such fruits,
even when some of$ its largest roots are
wanting, and some of its finest branches cut
off, what will it not produce when ail its
roots and branches are allowed to develope
themselves freely and fully ?" The experi-
ence of Canada under the Reciprocity Treaty
of 1854 was similar to that of France under
the Cobden Treaty of 1850. Both together
go to show that the nearer two neighboring
countries approach to free trade, the better
it is for both. Honorable gentlemen proba-
bly thought the approach sh6uld be mutual,
and that, no doubt, was most desirable; but
if one nation went wrong in its trade policv,
that was no reason why another should. He
would call the attention of the flouse to the
case of England, which since the change in
ber policy some thirty years since under Sir
Robert Peel, from protection to free trade,
had advanced in commerce, prosperity and
wealth with a steady and almost uninter-
rupted progress, that was probably unparal.
leled in the history of nations; and that
certainly compared most favorably with the
career of the United States durng their six-
teen years of protection. England did not
insist upon reciprocal tariffs with other na-
tions, nor limit her free trade policy tothose
who were willing to allow ber goods to be free.
Jiut, it might hé said, if protection ail
round was a mistake and a delusion, would
it not be desirable to give some addi-
tional protection to our native manufac
tures ? He thought not. It had already
been shown that the industries in question
had already a very high rate of protection.
and that with the exception, perhaps, of
sugar refining, they needed help less than ai.
most any other form of business. Industries
that would not flourish under a protection of
twenty-five pbr cent. were clearly not
adapted to the country, and we should not
fly in the face of nature and Providence by
trying to force them into existence or
prosperity. It was clear that if we put an
additional duty upon any article, as, say
boots or shoes, the tendency of that duty
would be to take somethng additioaal out
of the pockets of 10,000 people who use the
article ii order to put it into the pocket of
the owner of the factory where it is made.
Then again, undue protection was likely to
lead to over-production, and consequent
les, both' to the manufacturer and his
workmen, who were prone to forget that a
comparatively poor country, with a populi.

tion of less than four millions, did not
afford an unlimited or inexhaustible mrket
for the products of their capital and labor.
But, while it shouli be the object of a Gov-
ernment s0 to levy taxes that they might hé
as light a burden as possible to the com-
munity, it must hé remembered that the
main end of taxation was to raise a revenue
in order to pay the interest on the debt,
and to pay for carrying on the public works
and the general public business of the coun-
try. This was a fact which many of our
protectionist friends seemed to forget. la
their desire to have their own markets to
themselves, and logically pursuing their
general argument, they would place the
tariff so high as to exclude ail foreign
manufactured goods, and thereby eut off at
once ail that these goods now supplied to the
îevenue, being considerably over one-half of
the whole amount collected from customs.
How would they propose to meet this great
deficiency ? Would it be by puttng enor-
mous duties on tea, coffee, sugar and other
comforts of life not produced in Canada,
which would thus become luxuries? No,
because they had made it a chief ground of
attack upon the Government that they had,
for the purpose of supplyng the deficiency
caused by the reduction of the customs
duty and the removal of the excise on
petroleum, and by the faling off in the re.
ceipts from other sources, slightly increased
the duty on tea, which happened this
year to be exceedingly cheap, and
which would yield a considerable
and reliable revenue without any very ap-
preciable cost to the consumer. It should
then be raised by direct taxation, in which
case many people would be disposed to levY
the taxes upon the manufacturers in thé
shape of excise. This excise tax would, on
the one hand, counterbalance as to the manu-
facturers, ail the advantage to be derived
from high import duties, while on the other,
it would still further increase the cost to the
unfortunate consumer, who would then be
crushed as between the upper end thé nether
millstone. Gentlemen opposite seemed to
thînk it against the Government policy that

rit was approved of by the press of the
United States and of England. Ris opinion
was différent., Those in the United States
who were loudest in praiise of the course of
our Government were our commercial
friends-the advocates of a renewal of the
Reciprocity Treaty. He was glad to saY
that the Democratie party, who now had a
m9jority in the Lower House of Congress,
were a free trade party.. The opinion of the
English newspapers hé regarded as friendlY
and honest; and hé could fancy that, if the
policy of gentlemen opposite met with gen-
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eral approval 'n England and ihe United
States, they would be highly gratified at the
endorsation, and disposed to boat of t,
flie might also call attention to the fact that
in England a very large proportion of the
duties was collected from tea Oand coffee.
1:e certainly thought that the example of
-Jngland was a better one to follow in mat.
ters of trade than that of Russia, which had
been held up for our admiration by the hon-
Orable gentleman from Lunenburg (Mr.
Kaulbach).

At 6 p.m. the debate was adjourned, Mr.
.Power still havmng the floor.

FRIDAY, April 6th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o'clock.
Af ter routine,

VICTORIA BRIDGE.

lon. Mr. BUREAU moved :--That an
humble address be presented to His Excel-
lency the txovernor-General, praying that
[lis Excellency will require the Grand Trunk
Railway Company to furnish the following
information respecting the freight and
Passenger traffic over the Victoria Bridge
during the years 1875 and 1876, according to
the following table:-

51E3 J9DUB5aEJ

isquintz linoi
,slitoell

..ieàau.sstJ

jo iaq uin g linoj, _

186. Ciaied.

into ittejo the_ Whoeonbllres

39

Aiso the cost of building the Victoria
Bridge and the cOst of maintenance for
1876.-. Carried.

MONTIIEÂL IiARBOR.
tlon. Mr. PELLETIER moveci the flouse

'Uto Commîttee of the Whole on bill res.
39

pecting tolla un the harbor of Montreal. He
said the object of the bill was to
re-adjust and reduce the tolls in the bar-
bor of Montreal. It had been found that
the dues on dry goode, for instance, of one-
quarter per cent. ad valorem was so high
that it forced a great deal of the trade which
should corne by the St. Lawrence, to take
the route by rail from New York.

Hon. Mr. MAUPHERSON asked if the
House was to understand that the effect of
this bill would be to reduce the revenue of
the Montreal harbor ?

Hon. Mr. PELLElISR said on the con.
trary it would increase the revenue by in-
ducing the merchants to bring their goods
by the St. Lawrence unstead of by rail, as
they were now doing to avoid harbor dues.

Hon. Mr. MACPUERSOŽN said unless the
harbor yielded sufficient revenue to meet
the interest on the cost of the harbor im-
provements, and the deepening of the chan-
nel of Lake St. Peter, the Dominion Govern.
ment would be compelled to make up the
deficiency. He hoped the Government
would not pass any legislation that would
reduce the harbor revenue below what was
necessary to meet the interest on the debt.

on the third clause,
lon. Mr. MILLER raid if the darbor

Commissioners were given such extensive
powers to modify and alter the tolls, duties,
and dues as occasion may in their judgment
require, he could not see the necessity of
passng the schedule of rates at ail.

Hon. Mr. PELLEPIER said they could
only do so with the consent and approval of
the fiovernor in Council.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the power was too
absolute, and Le would suggest that the
clause should be so amended as to render it
necessary that any alteration in the tariff of
dues should be submitted to both Houses of
Parliament immediately after the first ses-
sion, and that these conditions shall be
liable to be set aside by vote of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. PJ;LLETIER admitted it was
perhaps extraordnary power to give to the
Commission and the Government, but it wa
to avoid the trouble of having to ask Parhia.
ment to change the tarift whenever any
shight alteration in the toils was necessary.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the amend.
ment suggested by his honorable friefid
(Mr. Miller) would not require that
every change in the tolls should
have to be sanctioned by Parliament,
but if there were anythîng Objectionable in
the change, then it would be within the
power of the flouse to call attention to it,
and alter it by resolution. Otherwise they
were giving to an irresponsible body the
power of taxmng, not only the trade of Mon.

. 1
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treal, but the entire trade of the Upper
Provmces, and while the suggestion of his
honorable friend would not interfere with
the exercise of their authority in the
management of the harbor, it would be a
check on them to know that their acts were
subject to revision every year by boLh
Houses of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said as the bill
stood any member of Parliament had the
power to bring the matter before either
House.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said the objection
was well taken, that this bill was giving
power to gthe Harbor Commissioners to
legislate or, in fact, to impose taxation.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said it would be to
the interest of the Commissioners not to in-
crease the duties, as it would decrease the
revenue by driving trade from the St. Law-
rence.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the great object of
the Commissioners was to facilitate the trade
of the St. Lawrence and the City of Mon.
treal, and this bill was conceived for the
very purpose of removing certain duties that
were prohibitory. A quarter per cent. ad
valorem on dry goods was sufficient to divert
trade from the harbor to the railways. It
may be that the Ëchedule was perfectly cor-
rect and the Commissioners might be able
to work under it for years to come, but it
was possible that one or two articles, or
perhaps more, would require to be changed,
and these changes could be effected with
the approval of the Governor in Council
without having to come to Parliament to,
legislate for a trifing matter of perhaps
twenty dollars.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said he did not thnk
it was proper to give the power to an irre.
sponsible body to impose taxation on the
trade of the country.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was simply in
harmony with the whole system of our legis-
lation. The tolls on railways, for instance,
were subject to the approval of the Gover-
nor in Council.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said there wis
no analogy at all betçween the two cases.

Hon. Mr. BOWLAN said he was surprised
that any member of the Government in this
branch of the Legislature should attempt to
defend such a bill, as it was givîng to the
city of Montreal the power to tax the trade
of the Dominion. The navigation of the bt.
Lawrence should be made as free as could be
in order to attract as much trade as possible
by that route instead of compelling our
merchants to bring in their goods from New
York by railway.

Hon. Mr. POWER said it seemed to him
there oould be no better body to make

necessary alterations in the tolls than the
Harbor Commissioners, who are supposed to
understand the business of the harbor better
than any other body. Besides, thieir rega-
lations were subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council, who would see that
the interests of the other portions of the Do-
minion were not sacriticed by the Commis-
sioners. In addition to this, all changes tO
be made in the schedule of tolls have to be
published in the Canada Gazette, where tbeY
could be seen by the world. The act passed
in 1873 was similar to this, and it
contained almost the same schedule.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the act of 1873
gave no power to the Commissioners'to alter
the tolls at theirown discretion.

Hon, Mr. MACPHERSON said it was not
from any sectional feeling that he objected
to this clause, but the Hon. Minister of
Agriculture had informed the fouse
that s0 burthensome were the
harbor dues of Montreal already
that merchants in Western Ontario were
induced to bring their goods by the Atlan-
tic ports of the United States, and thence
by rail via the Suspension Bridge at Niagara.
If this was the case now it would be a verY
dangerous thing to give the Harbor Corn-
missioners the power to increase thOse
dues and drive the trade of the St. Law-
rence out of its natural channel. Be hoped
the Government would agree to the amend.
ment proposed by bis honorable friend, or
drop the clause altogether.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if this clause ha'
been in the Act of 1873 it would not hav0

been necessary to pass this bitl. The object
of the Commissioners was to keep down tlh
tarift and thereby increase their revenue, as
the present schedule %as not an equitable
one.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he objected to the
principle of this Parliament delegating its
functions to the Government. He cO'
sidered there had been too much of tbt
already, and it was not the first time he f®it
it bis duty to denounce the prînciple. For
four years no change in this schedule 0
tolls had been found necessary, and lie
could see no reason now why the Govern'
ment could not wait until the next sessoifl
of Parliament after a revision was found
necessary.

Hon. Mr. I'ENNY said it seemed tO hir0
that some honorable gentlemen froun 0
great distance from Montreal looked upOU
the Harbor Commissioners as ogres wh
were desirous of destroying the trade o the
St. Lawrence by imposing enormous ta%
ation on shipping that came to Montreal:-
that for the pleasure of hurting other
people they would make grass grow in1 ther
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Own Streets, for they could not destroy the
trade of the river without destroying their
trade. The Harbor Commission was com-
Posed of merchants whose first object was,
and muet be, to keep down taxation and
encourage the trade of the St. Lawrence.
Ohe of them was Mr. Allan, of the steam.
Ship line, and when honorable gentlemen
suppose that members of this louse could
frame a schedule of tolls more suitable for
the traie of the river and harbor than such
a gentleman, and the other gentlemen of
the Commission, he thought it was assuming
a degree of special knowledge; but was
COntrary to the philosophy of that old
iiaxim, ne sutor ultra crepidam.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said the polîcy of
the Government should be to make the
harbor of Montreal as free as possible to
the shipping of the world. The shipping
dues of New Y ork were so high that it drove
a great deal of the trade from that port,
as vessels would take cargoes at five
Shillings per ton less to Portland or Boston.

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD said it was the
S'iae tarifl as they had at Halifax, which was
Considered a very fair one.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the honorable
gentleman alluded to the wharfage fees of
Ialifax. This was not fees, but harbor dues,
that any vessel would have to pay if it only
alnchored in the harbor.

lion. Mr. READ said there was a very
Strong objection to the schedule itself. It
discriminated unjustly against agri.
cultural produce. While the merchant
cOmplained of a toll of one quarter per cent.
or dry goods, the farmer had to pay from
three to six per cent. on vegetables.

Hon. Mr. WARK said a very large amount
of money had been expended on the harbor
and channel, to allow ocean steamers
to come up the river and

alscharge at the wharves of Montreal.
and he thought the merchants were quite
Willing to pay for that accommodation. H e
thought it very singular that there should
be objections raised agamst conferring* on
the Government now, powers which they
had before.

lion. Mr, SMITH considered, after the
experience which the Harbor Commissioners
had, they should be prepared to come down
With a tariff that would not need to be re.
Conastructed from year to year.

lion. Mr. UAMPBELL said the provision
Under discussion was an unusual one, and

was not to be found in any
Act of Parliament relative to the
harbor of Montreal or Quebec, or as lar as
he knew, in any other bill relatîng to har-
bors ; and the reason was plain, it was a tax
on the whole trade of the country. It was

unwise to give such powers to the Harbor
Commissioners without providing that all
changes made in the schedule of tolls by
the Cemmission should tee laid before Par.
liament, and be subject to revision. This
would be a sufficient check upon any ex.
cesses into which the Commissioners might
run, and it would not require legislation
whenever a slight change in the tolls was
necessary, unless an objection was raised.
In the case of railways they only controlled
their own business and their tariff did not
effect the public in the manner this did.
Even with respect to railways the Governor
in Council fixed the maximum rate, but in
this case there was no maximum rate bé-
yt nd which the Commissioners could not go.

Hon. Mr. McASTER said if the bill b.
fore the House contemplated an increase in
the tolls be could understand the objection,
but as he understood it the object was the
very opposite, it was for the purpose of re
ducing the tolls. In his opinion
the competition of railways would prevent
any danger of an increase in the
harbor dues, but he could see no objection
to the suggestion of hi& honorable friend
that any changes made in the tariff should
be laid on the table of the House within ten
days after the meeting of Parliament.

lon. Mr. MILLER said he would prefer to
have the clause struck out altogether, but
if he could not get that he would accept the
proviso givmng power to Parliament to anul
or declare void any changes made in the
tariff, by resolution of the House. If he
couli not get that he would accept as a com-
promise the proviso, a suggestion which had
just been made to him by his honorable
friend, Mr. Campbell, that the present tariff
should be the maximum rate.
Hon. Mr.MAUMASTER said honorable gen.

tlemen seemed to have lost sight of the
fact tbat the Government had advanced
very largely to this harbor-or had guaran-
teed their bonds to a large extent-and if
the interest on their debt was not raised in
the manner proposed, it would have to be
provided for by the Government.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said there was no
doubt there was an nequahity in the
tariff in favor of manufactures as compared
with agriculturai produce. The Harbor
Commissioners were ail mercantile men, and
they were not qualified to say what should
be the tolls on agricultural products. In
order to meet this difficulty he would sug.
gest that there should be maximum and
minimum rates, beyond which the Commis.
sioners could not go. Almost every day
complaints were made in Montreal that the
Harbor Commissioners did not represent
the interests of that city as a whole, but the
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muterests of one portion of the trading com-
munity.

Hon. Mr. BO rSFORD suggested the clause
should stand as it was, with the modification
that the tolas should not be increased more
than they now are without the consent of
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SQ.OTl' declined to accept it
and said the only way would be to move to
strike out the clause, as, if the amendment
were adopted, the Harbor Commissioners
could not increase the tolle, if it became
necessary to do so in order to meet their
engagements.

Hon. Mr. MACPUERSON said an honor-
able gentleman (Mr. MacMaster) had stated
a few moments ago that the power was not
given in this third clause to increase the
toila, and therefore there should be no ob-
jection to it, but now it turned out that it
was intended to increase the tolls, and the
Secretary ofState objected to that power
being limited.

Lion. Mr. BAVILAND said he was op-
posec to delegating the powers of Parlia-
ment to the Harbor Commissioners to regu-
late the tolls on the trade of the St. Law-
rence as they pleased.

Hon. Mr. READ said if they examined
the tariff as it was now, they would find the
tolls on hay and straw was 20 ets. per ton,
and on manutactures it was only 30 cts. per
ton.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE said ho was op-
pused to the principle sought to be estab-
lished by the third clause, as ho considered
that all tarifls of this nature should be
regulated by Pariament. Ho agreed with
his honorable friend from Belleville that
there was a discrimination in the Harbor
Commissioners' tariff against farm produce,
and it was evident no pains had been taken
to assimilate the rates to values.

[ion. Mr. RYAN said lie beheved the
schedule of tolls was a well adjusted tariff
as a whole, and with regard to the ojections
raised as to the rate on agricultural
produce it amounted to this ; if a
high rate of wharfage was charged on such
articles, the citizens of Montreal were the
parties who had to pay it in the increased
cost to themselves. However, he would
bave to vote against the clause if the com-
promise was not accepted by the Government

lion. Mr. SCOTT refused to accept the
compromise.

The Committee divided on the motion for
the adoption or the clause, wbich was lost.
Yeas 21, nays 34,

The Committee then reported the bill,
as amended, and at request of HLon. Mr.
Scott, it was allowed to stand until Monday
for concurrence.

TRURO AND PICTOU BRANCH RAILWAY.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-

ing of a bill to transfer the Truro & Pictou
Branch Railway. He explained the object
of the bill was to modify the arrangement
entered into with the contractors for the
transfer of the Truro & Pictou Railwsy.
The new arrangement was that the con-
tractors should have the use of the railway
as soon as they should have expended
$400,000 on the eastern extension. 'lhe
honorable senator from Toronto at the first
readîng of the bill, had drawn attention to
the expenditure on the wharf at Pictou.
On enquiry at the Public Works Depart-
ment ho had ascertaned the amount spent
was $21,000 on the railway wharf.

Hon. Mr. MACPERSON-It is $31,000.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Department says it

is $21,000. There are two wharves, one at
Pictou, where the custom bouse is, and the
other on the eastern side of the harbor
which appertains to the railway.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ho ob-
served that $30,000 was charged, under the
head of renewals, for the ferry boat at
Pictou. The entry was so worded as to lead
him to the belief that this was not the
extent of the expenditure on thiB ferry, and
that the House might expect to see another
item in the publie accounts for this purposeo
next year. Ris object in calling attention
to this, on the first reading of the bill, was
that the Honorable Secretary of State
might be in a position to explain why these
expenditures had been incurred in connec-
tion with the Truro & Pictou Railway, after
it was decided and arranged that the lino
should be transferred to;a company. There
was $21,500 charged for Pictou landing
wharf and $10,800 for Pictou wharf. The
latter had nothing to do with the railway,
but the other had, and so had the ferry boat,
because, ho took it, the Government would
not keep a ferry at Pictou after having
parted with the railway.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the utovernmen t

had at present to keep open communica-
tion. Snce 1874 the Government had been
endeavoring to fnd a contractor to niake
botter arrangements with than these, but
had failed. 1t was hoped the present con-
tractor would be able to carry out this
arrangement. They alleged they were able
to do it if the Government would give them
this railway in advance.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said it was
understood as far back as ]874 that this
road was to be transferred to a company,
yet as late as 1876 a very large expenditure
had taken place on this lino and in conne-
tion with it. This $30,000 was go much of
an additional bonus.
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Hon. Mr. MILLER. -The ferry does not' able to state what they will do with the
go with the railway. wharf and ferry?

Hon. Mr. M&CPRiERSON said he was Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The wharf will go to
aware the rolling stock did not go with the the raiiway company.
railway, but lie did not understand the lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-The wharf wil
Government to say the ferry boat was not go te the contractor. The sems to be
to go. sone deubt about the ferry, but it is sure to

Hon. Mr. SCO UT said the honorable sena. go th sane way.
tor seemed to think the moment the Gov. lion. Mr. SCOT-1 don't say that.
erniment began te entertain propositions to Hon. Mr. AIKINS said there should fot
transfer the railway, they should allow the have been this lrgo expenditure ou the
Whole thng to go down. What would be wharf when it wa known it was going te
the effect of such a polîcy ? They would the railway. The lîboralîty of the Goveru.
lot be able to get a contractor to touch it. ment in this direction appeared ai the

If the Goyernment had been perfectly sure more extraordinary since the other day
they weregoing;to obtain a contracter to con- when application was made to the Goveru.
struct the extension, and take the branch ment for the ban of somo rails for six miles
line off their hands, they might have with- of railway at Prince Arthur' Landing, they
held any further expenditure at Pictou, but refused to lend tbem. There was an extra-
it would have been highly injudicious to ordinary cortrast betweeu their liberality in
have allowed the property to deteriorate eue inatance and their niggardly conduet in
and depreciate in value, by declinng to the ether.
keep this wharf in order or to keep up this Hou. Mr. MILLE [t saîd iu erder te under-
ferry. It would be quite time enough to staud the ebject of the bil iL would be
discusa that wheu the contractors had ac- necessary to s9y a few words with respect
tually taken the line off tho hands of the te the raîlway aystem of Nova &otia. Ovor
Government. twenty years ago that Province had under-

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Surely it need taken te coustruot a systern of railways in
not have taken so large a sum te maintan the moat important sections, at the public
the wharf and ferry, expense. A line was built trom Halifax te

Hon. Mr. SCO IfT-That is just one of the Windsor, and afterwards the bine te Truro
reasons why the Government want to get wa censtructed. Subsequently the lino
rid of it. was exteuded to PicLou. That systeni was

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON eaid as it now atterwards eularged by a subsîdy te the hue
Stood it appeared by the report of the Min- from Windsor te Annapolis. Ai tLese
ister of Public Works the Government had public works beuefitted the western sectien
expended on the wharf and ferry at Pictou of the Prevince, but net The eastern section
the sum of $61,543 61, after it was well whîch had te bear its share of the expense.
Uînderstood they were to tranefer the rail- The esteru portion of the
Way te the company. With respect to the Province includîng Cape Breton, theught
bill itself, he would say very lttle about i. it. only just that this systera
But he thought the Government should should be extended te Louisbourg,
have made some provision to secure connec- acrcss the Island ef Cape Breton. Sunce
tien between the Intercolonial Railway and Con!ederation there had beeu an agitation
the chief coal fields of Pictou. This railway wîth that objeet in view. After
Was in realhty the roal which led into the several applications to the Local Logis.
coal fields of Nova Scotia, and by this trans- bature a motion was carried provding
for the Intercoloial would be cut off from for a subsidy of $8,O00 per mile in
Supplies of fuel from these mines. aid of the eatern extension, elther te the

lion. Mr. MACFARLANE-That is only Straît ef Cause> or further eatward acrose
One of the coal fields of Nova Scotia. the Island et Cape Breton. This was found

Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON said those were insufficient te induce any cOmpany te under-
the coal fields most worked and best take the work, and it was tbeught by many
known. that the Dominion Goverument should give

lion. Mr MACFARLANE-Not at all. some direct assistance. Atter a great doal
Ron. Mr. MACPHEKSON thought the of negotiatien the meat that the lato Gev-

Government, in failing to keep this connec- ernrent of the Dominion coulc bo iuduced
tien with tbe coal fields, had done what te consent te wu te transfer this Truro and
would in future cause much inconveience. Pictou lino te any compary uudertaking te
If it was not too late yet, he thought they buiid the easteru extension. At present
should make some provision te maîntan that road is net worth much te the Uoeru-
thiS connection. ment. Ho did net thîuk itwas psying more

len. M. AIKINS--Are the Governent than . per cent. on its cOt h if ie was payilg
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anything. As a portion of a longer lne that
road might yield a better revenue, and there-
fore it would be of considerable value to a
company which would undertake to build
the eastern extension. Under the circum-
stances a company had been induced to
undertake the work of building the eastern
extension, by the transfer of this road and
the subsidy of $8,000 offered by the local
Government. The Government would
lose nothing by the transaction, while the
company would be enabled to raise capital
to carry out their project. The firat applica-
tion for the transfer of the road was made to
the late Government and was favorably
entertained. After the present Government
came into office the same application was
made to them, and lie was sorry to say that
they had not acted as liberally as their pre-
decessors. The late Government it was
understood were disposed to give the rolling
stock too, but the present Government
would not. It was not his place to defend
the expenditures on the road by the Govern-
ment, but ho thought they had acted right
in maintaining it properly. A wharf is a
perishable kind of property, and is continu.
ally needing repairs.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said, in addition
to what he had shown in connection with
the expenditures on this wharf, there was an
item of $9,527 for repairs of wharves.

Hon. Mr. MILLEii said part of that was
in connection with the wharf at Pictou,
which, he understood, was not going with
the railway. The keeping up of the ferry
was one of the conditions attached to the
ownership of the road. The whart at the
eastern side of Pictou harbor was an exten-
sive work, and a couple of thousand dollars
would not go far In making repairs to it.
With regard to the connection ovith the col
fieldo, the Intercolonial Railway Company
could procure their supplies of fuel froin the
Sprnghill mine, which was one hundred
miles nearer than the Pictou mines. But
even though the only source of supply was
the Pictou mines, the transfer of the road
to this company would not cut them off.
They could get it by payiug the ordinary
freight rates. lie was sorry to observe there
was no provision in the bill againt the con,
tingency of this company failing after get-
ting possession of the road, and the line
beng closed; ho thought there should be
some provision in the bill to protect the
rights of the public by keepîng the lne
open in the contingency of the company
breaking down. It should be provided for
somewhere.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON called atten-
tion to page 172 Of the report of the Minis-
ter of Public Works, where it was stated

that a large sum of money had been ex-
pended on this road in ballasting where
steel rails had been laid. He wished to
know whether this Ilne had been re-laid
with steel rails.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said there might
have been some portion of the line re-
laid.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said the follow-
ing improvements were referred to in this
report :-New aleepers on the Pictou
Branch. " The sum of $17,776.06 was ex-
pended in ballasting various portions of the
line between Halifax, Truro and Pictou
Landing, where steel rail was laid. 'he
contract for the construction of the wharf
at Pictou Landing having been forfeited in
consequence of the slow rate of progress,
the securities were called upon to complete
the work. The length of the wharf is 615
feet, its width at the shore end is thirty-
five feet, and the outer end seventy.five feet,
where there is a depth of twenty-two feet
at a low water mark. At Pictou an exten-
sion of 180 feet was made to the railway
wharf. The width of the extension is fifty-
five feet and on it is erected a freight shed
seventy-five feet long and twentv-five feet
wide. At New Glasgow a new freight shed
150 feet long and thirty feet wide was built
and extensive repairs were made to the ex-
isting station buildings. Two new platforms
were erected on opposite sides of the track,
one being 534 feet long and the other 325
feet. There were also two sidings laid at
this station of the respective lengths of 500
and 1,500 feet." He hoped the Hon. Secre-
tary of State would ho prepared to furnsh
information on this subject at a future stage
of the bill. He was at a loss to understand
why these extensive improvements should
be und3rtaken when the Government were
makîng arrangements to transfer the road
to a company.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said these expenditures
were made simply because it was so much
premium to get people to undertake thiL
extension. In reference to the contingencY
suggested by the honorable Seriator froi
Richmond, of the road being closed, ho
thought there need be no apprehension on
that score. His experience lad been
that when a road was once built somebodY
ran it.

A fter Recess.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON resumed the
discussion on the Truro & Pictou Transfer
Bill. He said ho had heen înformed during
the hour Of adjournment that the lne had
actually been re-laid with steel rails. This
seemed extraordinary, and, if really the
case, gave good ground, for supposing that
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dian corn, the importation of these articles
it was only an excuse to hide away some
more of the steel rails.

The bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. MILLER asked the lonor-

able Secretary of State to state the terms of
the contract entered into between the
company and the Government of Nova
Scotia. le would like to see the con-
tract.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said the information
would be supphed if the Government pos-
sessed it.

Bill to amend the act respecting the in-
spection of steamboats was reported from
Committee without amendment, read a third
time and passed.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

lon. Mr. POWER resumed the debate on
lon. Mr. Read's motion. He said the hon.
orable mover of the resolution had asked
him yesterday, when he spoke of the dis-
tress amongst the workingmen of the
United Stateq, whether they had in any
case entered the legislative buildings.look-
ing for relief. In reply, he had said he
believed no,, but that they had sought relief
from other public sources. With the per-
mission of the Bouse he would read two
extracts fron an address delvered by Mr.
Shaw L-fevr", a niember of the Enghîsh
louse of Commons, at the Social Science
Congress, on the 18th of last October.
These extracts, kindly furnished by his hon-
orable friend from Prince Edward Island
(Haythorne) would show how the American
workmen had suflered, and wouli show also
that the depression of trade in Canada was
fnot the result of the Government policy,
but was a part of an almost universal de
pression from which our neiglhbors haid suf.
fered more severely than we.

" We are now suffering, in great part I
believe, from the reac ion after the pros-
perity of the years 1871, 1872 and 1873,
from the resuLts of the speculative mania
induced by it, from concurrent action of the
Sane kind in the United States,
and Ii part also, I doubt not
from the repudiation of their debts by
so many foreign states, who, while borrow-
ers, were also large consumers of our pro-
ductions, and who now, havmng ceased to
borrow, ceased to import."

" One thing is clear-that the great vari.
ety of our trade, due to the full adoption of
free trade, enables us to tide over difficul-
ties and depressions nfinately better, and
with less suffering, than is the case with
those countries wbich still cing to prbtec-
tion. In the United States, notwithstanding
their boundless weakth in raw material and

food, the present state of trade has been
productive of far greater loss and aufferng
to the working classes than in this country.
We have heard from New York of large
assemblages of men out of work, demanding
employment from the civic authorities, and
setting up a claim for national workshops.
This year has for the first time shown a
greater number of return, emigrants from
the United States than emigrants to it; and
commercial distress is in every respect
worse and more widely spread than with us.,
The reason is, that under a system ot pro-
tection such as the Americans enforce,
native industry is necessarily limited
to its home market, and a depression of
trade in this one market causes vastly
greater suffering than where trade is
cosmopolitan and commerce free and
open."

Hlaving said so much upon the general
question, he might be allowed to deal briefly
with the probable effect of the measure pro-
posed in the resolution, or, ndeed, of any
protectionist measure upon the Province of
Nova Scotia. One had only too look at the
map to see that she was never intended to
be protected by a high tarifi. The province
is placed as a kind of outports or starting
point on the ocean journey between North
Amuerica and Europe, and between this
Dominion and the West Indies and South
America. Her shores were so indented with
inlets that there were long stretches of
coast, in fact nearly the whole Atlantic sea-
board, where there was a harbor for almost
every mile, and there was probably no point
in the province fifty miles distant from
navigable water. The province seemed to
stretch out ita arms to give freely and to re-
ceive as!freely. It wasmuffled in no protection.
ist mantle. N\ature evidently destined it for
the;freest intercourse with other countries.
Up to the union, with a tarift of only ten
per cent, and with many articles free which
now paid duty, she was the most prosperoi*
of all the provinces. The increase in the
tariff which had snce taken place had
been to her an evil with no compensating
advantages. and any fûrther increase would
injure her still more.

The character of the population was as va.
ried as that of the country. The farming
class was the most numerous; and that
class bad nothing whatever to fear fromt the
farmers of the United States because the
products of the latter country did not enter
into competition with those of his province.
The Nova Scotia farmner sought a market for
his poultry, eggs, potatoes, and other veg.
etables, corclwood and other produce in Bos-
ton or New York, and as he consumed and
did not raise flour and mess pork or In-
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at the lowest possible figures was to his ad-
vantage. But while the American farmers
did not interfere with those of bis province,
those of the upper provinces did; and their
fresh meat, butter and other produce were
now competing in the Nova Scotia market
with those of the native farmer.

To the fishermen, the next largest class,
increased duties with the consequent in.
crease of prices meant simply so much dead
loss. The adoption ot a measure lîke that
proposed could do the ship-builders no good,
while by increasing the cost of labor and
materials it would render then less able
than now to compete in the markets of the
world with the cheap ships of Norway and
other European countries, and would proba-
bly end by kilhng the trade as it bas been
killed in the United States. If protection
were complete there would be no cargoes
out or back. The only classes in Nova
Scotia to whom protection could for a mo-
ment be supposed to be of any service were
the coal miners and the manufacturers, the
latter being by no means numerous. A
general scheme of protection would serilous-
ly ijure the miners, but a protection limit-
ed to the article of coal would have a bene-
fieial result. A duty of 75 cen!s would pro-
bably enable Nova Scotia to supply Quebec
with coal and a duty of $1.75 would he sup.
posed, enaLle her to supply Ontario.
Whether the representatives of these two
provinces wotild, bejustified in the interests
of their constituents uit agreeing to the im -
p osition of a duty upon such a necessary of
life as coal might be coubted, per
haps, but there was not much
doubt that the existing trade re-
lations between these provinces and
Nova Scotia would f ully justify such action.
The manufactures of Nova Scotia were not
numerous or flourishing. but that state of
things was not the result of Ameiîican com-
petition, nor would it be improved by an in-
creased duty upon foreign goods. The
state of things referred to was due to the
fact that the Nova Scotia market was very
amal, and that smalt as it was, the native
manufacturers were in many instances shut
out froi it wholly or partially by those,
not of the United States, but of Ontario and
Quebec. It was chitfly the leather, the
furniture, the hardware, wooden-ware, the
cloth and other such goods of the Upper
Provinces that were killîng out or keeping
down oui Nova Scotia makers of the saine
articles. While there had been in Nova
scotia but little slaughtering of American
goods, there had been, in his opinion, a very
considerable ofiter ef articles from the
Upper Provinces. As to sugar refining, he
might say that lie thought the policy ot the

Government was not as satisfactory as it
miRht be, and it seemed to him that either
the duty on refined sugars shouïd be
slhghtly ncreased, or those on raw sugar ahd
molasses somewhat reduced-in fact that
the tariff should be ad valorem. This would
be consistent with free trade principles,
would give our refiners a chance, would
foster trade with the West Indies,
and would give cheaper food to the
poorer cLisses un the Lower Provinces,
who consuned very considerable quantities
of molasses and brown sugar. Ile knew it
was said that the consumers in the larger
provinces would object to an increase upon
refined sugar; they certainly could not to
a reduction upon the raw material, nor
would they be justified in objecting to the
increase if they considered thatthe people of
Nova Scotia had submitted to an enormous
increase of their own tarifl,'to their loss and
advantage of the Upper Provinces. To shoW
that this was the case he would call the
attention ef the House to some facts brought
out before the committee of the House
of Commons on the coal interests. In
1865 6 (before the union) the importa-
tions into Nova Scotia fron the then Pro-
vince of Canada were $508,935, and the
exports from Nova Scotia to Canada were
$438,191. In 1876, while the exports to the
Upper Provinces had not perceptibly in-
creased, the imports thence amounted to
$3,500,000, or more than six times what
they had been ten yeara before. This
would help to show where some of the
goods entered in the Province of
Quebec, and spoken of by the hon-
orable gentleman from Montreal, (Trudel)
went to, and by whom they were paid for. It
also showed the untair and one-sided char
acter of the trade hetween what was old
Canada and Nova Scotia. It verified, too,
the conclusions that one would naturallY
draw froi seeing the steamers and railcars
which came down full and came back to
the Upper Provinces 'empty. What had
been said upon this subject ot trade and
tariff in connection with Nova Scotia was, be
belheved, almost equially true with regard tO
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
and it seemed to him that if their friends in
Ontario and Quebec looked fairly at the
existing state OtU thngs they would be more
disposed than at present to make some littil
sacrifice for the sake of their brothers by
the sea, and a httle less disposed te fidI
fault, as had been done by members of the
Opposition in this and the other
House, with every thousand dol-
lars of publie money that went to
the public works in the Lower Provinces*
In conclusion he woàld say that, except as to
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said ho wished
to give a notice in a form which would be
iew to the House. It was one, however,
Which, if accepted by the House, would be
attended with convenience and economy.
Tiough new to this flouse, it had been long
establîshed in the House of Lords, from
Which the Senate drew its precedents. Ac-
cording to the practice of this House, in
Order to brng any subject under debate, it
Was necessary that a motion should be
iade, and this was generally in the form of

a motion for papers. These returns, which
were sometimes very voluminous, had to be
cOpied in the departments, and were fre-
quently printed. This course was pursued
because it was not agreeable to move a reso-
lution and thon withdraw it atter having
discussed the subject. The practice in the
flouse of Lords was this:-A lord gives
notice that he will, on a certain
day, call attention to a subject,always concluding with an enquîry.
This brought the subject under debate
without a motion for returns or a resolution.
lie had for some time thought it would be
convenient for this flouse to follow the
salne practice. He had spoken to several
honorable members who had given most at

40

2nd . Wh o authourie t e orl er.
3rd. Through wbom were they pur.

chased ?
4th. By whom manufactuied ?
5th. What was the price paid, F.O.B. ?
6th. What was the freight ? Also, for

the same enquiry respecting ail shipments
now on the way to Prince Edward Island,
as well as the name of the ship carrying the
same ?

He said his reason for making these in-
quiries was simply this, when the return was
brought down by the Government relative toa
the steel rails, it was presumed that it
had covered the entire 50,000 tons. lie
observed, however, that a cargo had been
landed at H1alitax, and he wished to know if
they were to be placed on the new railway
that had been under discussion the other
day. Then, with regard to Prince E'tward
Island, ho believed another cargo had been
landed there. If the returns brought down
the other day covered the entire amount of
rails, this must be a neW purchase. It
might be, for all he knew to the contrary
that some portion of the steel rails men-
tioned in the report laid on the table had
been lost at sea, and these had been subse-
quently purchased. W»at he wished to
know was-wliat they were întended for,
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the article of sugar, he endorsed the policy tention to the rules and practice of the
Of the (iovernment. lie did not tbnk that Flouse, and without exception it had met
now, when trade throughout nearly the whole their approval. He had also montioned
civilized world was in a most depressed the matter to the librarian, who was ro-
anc abnormal state, was the proper time for garded as an authority upon those subjects,
a permanent readjustmaent of the tariff which and that gentleman not onty thought the
Wss the only readjustment that would be clange would be unobjectionable, Lut that
Useful or satisfactory. fie thought that the it would he attend-d with great conven
reroval of the excise and the diminution of lence. He (Mr. Macpherson) thpn citod
the custom duty on petroleum, while it wouid from the British Ha?,sard a prodent for
be a great boon to the consumer, would not this course, and concluded bv giving the
seriously injure the manufacturer, and that following notice :-That ho wi 1, on Wod.
there was no way in which a like amount 0f nesday next, call attention to the public
revenue could be se easily raised with Eo oxpenditure of the Dominion, especially
little inconvenience or loss to any class as by that portion ofit which is Largely wîthin the
the additional duty on tea, as that article control of the'Adnanistration, and will en-
now sold in the British market. The quire of the (overnment how it is proposed
Policy proposed by the hon. mover of to restore the equilibrurn ljetween incomýý
this resolution would be most pernicious to and expenditure?
the whole. country, and especially so to the lon. Mr. SCOT1 saîd, in n change of such
Maritime Provnces. Therefore, unless the importance, ha would have prelerrod that
resolution were withdrawn, he would cor- notice had been given. lowever, hi was
tanly record his vote aganst it. quife prepared to accopt ît without

Hon. Mr. WARK moved the adjournnent notice.
of the debate until Thursday.-Carried. After some discussion the change was

Hshe floue adjourneeo at 9.45. awxoited.
THE STEEL RAILS.

MONDtT, April 9th. apvon. Mr. HOWLAN inquired-
The SPEAKER took hhe chair at three st. Who ordrei the steel rails por

o'clock. harque William Wilsone of Whiteaven,
Affer routine. which arrivd at lalifax on the gra t of
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why they were purchased, and the prices referred back the petîtion of Eliza Mari&
paid for them? Campbell, with instructions to inquire inte

Hon. Mr. SCOTr said those rails, he un- the truth of the material allegations c.n-
derstood, were intended for the Island tained therein; and if the same are found to
railway. They had been purchased in Eng- be true, then, with instructions te report
land, through the agent of the Governiment sucb ameudments to the said bil as wilI
there at £8 103. delivered free on board. secure to the petitioner and respondent,
Perhaps bis hon, triend would allow the respectivelY, the rights and privileges which
question to stand for a day. would be secured to tbem under a decree

The matter was allowed to stand for judicial separation 1n England, bo read
and consdered.

EMPIRE ASSURANCE CO. shon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this was not

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved that the Forty-
nnth Rule of this louse be dispensed with
in so far as it relates to the petition of D.
B. Chisholm, and others, of the City of iam-
ilton, in the Province of Ontario, Provi-
sionat Directors of the Empire Fire and
Marine Assurance Corporation, praying for
the paesing ôf an Act changing the name of
the said "Empire Fire and Marine Assurance
Corporation," and that the time granted
for the said Corporation to obtain from the
Minister of Finance the License required by
section 5 of the Act, 38 Vic-, chap. 20, be
extended for two years : and further, that the
Fifty-first Rule of this louse be dispensed
with in so far as it interleres with a bill
having the foregoing ob.ject in view.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the House should
have some reason belore it for adopting this
motion. The matter had been already de-
bated, and he would not discuss it again.
But he would call for the yeas and nays:-

CONTENTS-The lio. Messrs. Aikins, Alex-
ander, Archibald, Armand, Baillargeon,
Bellerose, Benson, Bureau, Chinie, Christie
(Speaker). Cormier, Glasier, Grant, Guevre-
mont, Haythorne, Hope, Leonard, Lewin,
McDonald (Toronto), MeMaster, Macdonald
(Victoria), Montgomery, Muirhead, Paquet,
Pelletier, Penny, Power, Reesor, Scott, Sey-
mour, Stevens, Sutherland, Vidal-33.

NON-CONTENTs-The B on. Messrs. Botsford,
Campbell, Chapais, Cornwall, Dever, Dickey,
Dumouchel, Hamilton (Inkerman), Hamil-
ton (Kingston., Liaviland, liowlan, Kaul-
bach, McLelan (Londonderry), Maciarlane,
Macpherson, Miller, Ryan, Shaw, Smith,
Trudel-20.

lon. Mr. REESOR presented to the
louse the said petition of D. B. Chisholm
and others, of the City of Hamilton, in the
Province of Ontario, aforesaid.

Ordered-That the same do lie on the
table.

THE CAMPBELL DIVORCE CASE.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved:-That the
report in the Journals of last session of the
select Committee to whom was referred the
bill ntituled : " An Act for the relief of
Robert Campbell," and to whom was also
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a convenient way of approaching the subject.
There was no definite action proposed. It
would be only proper and due to the House
that a notice should be given, informng
them of. the action he proposed the House
to take.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said that last
session a resolution h.d been adopted
by the House to postpone the consideration
of this report until the present session, and
it was now several days since he had placed
a notice on the paper that he would move
the journals be reaci and that the report be
adopted by the House. lie would simply
ask, as a first step, that the resolutions con-
nected with it be read, and tfter that he
would be prepared to move that it be refer-
red to committee witb certain instructions.

lion. Mr. SUOTT thought the House would
feel more satisfied if the honorable gentle-
man would disclose what he desired to be
accomphshed by this resolution, as the m it-
ter was a very important one.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the notice had
been before the Hous3 long enough. Al
he complained of was, that it was in
definite.

lion. Mr. DICKEY thouglt it unfortu-
nate that the honorable gentleman whO
moved this resolution, had not stated bis
ground for so doing. The honorable gentle-
man suggested that he intended to move for
the reference of these papers to a commit-
tee. He (Mr. Dickey) might, not be able to
go so far with him. It appeared to himl,
however, that the motion before the
flouse was perfectly in order. It ws
the course invariably pursued. If
the honorable gentleman had stated
thtt his intention was to move, after the
journals were read, that, the report be adopt-
ed, everyone in the louse could under-
stand it. On the tenth of April last a reso-
lution had been adopted to the effect that
the report of the committee on this subject
be postponed until the followlng sessiOn,
and that, in the meantime, the evidence be
prmnted for the use of members. The hn0-
orable gentleman, therefore, had a perfe&
right to move that the report be adopted•
Whether he could move that it be referred
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back to the committee was quite another
2ftter.

fion. Mr. REESOR said hithough the
1loUse might be ' favou'r of adopting the
Principle of the report, they might desire
tO amend it in some way, and, in that case,
it would be better to reter it back to the
committee with instructions to amend it in
accordance with the views of the [ouse.
lie had no doubt bis notice was quite sufli-
eient for the reading of the journals, and
that upon reading the journala the whole
question could be taken into considerat*on

7just as it couild have been considered and
disposed of last session it the Ilouse had
Preterred to proceed with it. fhere were
certain blanks in the report which would
have to be filled up with figures, and that
cOuld be better done in committee,
provided the louse natructed them to do
't.

lion, Mr. HAVILAND said that the
course suggested by the hon.gentleman was
the proper one to pursue. When the
report was before the House, it would be
t'rne enough for him to say what action he
intended to take up on t.

The motion was carried, and the journals
Were then read.

lon. Mr. REESOR said it would be remem.
bered that during the last session, a pe titIon
Was presented on behalf of Robert Campbell,
Praying for the dissolution of the marriage
ti between him and bis wife. Upon that
Petition a bill was introduced. It was refer
red to a select committee with power to
send for persons and papers, and to take
evidence on oath. The committee occupied
s6veral days in hearing testimony on
both sides. There were alse placed
before it exemplifications of the judgments
of three previous cases that had been in
the courts between the parties. Able
counhel were engaged on both sides. ''he
Witnesses received most c areful and impar-
tial hearîng, and the case was very fully
gone into. The committee was presided
oVer by one who had great experience and
ability in legal matters, and who would do
credit on the bench la any court in the
borinion. The case had, therefore, re-
eeived as fair and judicial an investigation
a if it had been brought before the highest
0Ourts in the Dominion. They reported to
the Ilouse that the allegations of the peti-
tiOner againt bis wife were not true, and
that report was adopted unannimously by the
louse. Ihe committee had been further
nilstructed to report upon the petition of
b1liza Maria Campbell, as to whether the

bil might not be amended in another
direction, by which judicial separation
of the parties would be provided, and that

committee reported that Campbell should
be compelled to support bis wife. The
committee reported (that the allegations in
her petition were true. The question now
was, whether it was the duty of Robert
Campbell to support his wife, or whether
she should be left upon the world to sustain
herself as best she could ? He knew it was
inconvenient for them to discuss the disposi-
tion of such cases in a tribunal of this kînd,
but under British law we are all proud to
say " there is no wrong without a remedy."
In Ontario, however, there was no Divorce
Court, and even im cases of obtaining judi-
cial separation, the only tribunal to which a
petitioner could apply was the House. It
would be found by the 91st clause of the
British North America Act that
this Parliament had jurisdiction in
matters of divorce. Under such cir-
cumstances, therefore, it was the duty
ot this louse, no matterhowinconvenient
it might be to then, to thoroughly consider
this question and dispose of it. It was said
there was no precedent for this, but he was
not aware that there had ever been a similar
case to this brought before the Parliament
of Canada, since confederation, or before
the union of the Provinces.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE- What does the
honorable gentleman thnk of the 13th sub-
section of the 921nd clause of the British
North America Act? This is a question of
civil rights.

Hon. Mr. REESOR admitted that all mat-
ters involvng civil rights were left to the
local legislatures, unless it was speciplly ex-
cepted in the Constitution as it was in this
case. This was a divorce from bed and
board, and should the parties ever become
reconciled, the operation of this act would
cease. It was said there was no precedent
for this measure, but be would like to know
whether the most valuable acts on our
statute books had any precedent until
they were enacted ? For instance, the law
eeparatng Church and State; the Act intro-
ducing municipal institutions into the pro-
vinces ; the last election law, to prevent
bribery and corruption in elections, were
without a precedent until they were intro-
duced and passed. It was so with the
ballot act, at least in the Province of
Ontario, but it had proved a goed law,
consequently this measure of relief for Mrs.
Campbell should not be opposed simply
because it was without precedent. The
Senate possessed the power to redress
grievances, and should, therefore, act upon
it. Some honorable gentlemen might say,
although the case was not proved against
Mrs. Campbell, there was still suspicion
that she might have done wrong. In Eng-
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land the practice was, even where a case of
wrong doing had been proved, to make pro-
vision for the support of the wife. This,
however, was a case of a diflerent kind.
So far as could be ascertaned, the peti-
tioner, Mrs. Campbell, was a woman who
deserved re3pect and who was justly
and honestly entitled to whýt she
claimed.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY thought it was unfor-
tunate that the honorable gentleman had
not considered thii matter with a view to
relievmng the House from any embarrassment
in dealing withit. He might have diseni-
barrassed the question very much. Of course
the flouse woull not go behnd the report
of the conmittee, but they must proceed
step by step in this matter. The :eport of
the committee last vear was that Mrs.
Campbell had mide out her case. They de-
cided nothing else. The first step to be
taken was to move for the adoption of the
report of the Select Committee, and the
flouse could then take such action as
seemed best on the clauses in Committee of
the Whole. He therefore moved that the
report of the select committee be adopted,
and that the said report, with the clauses
proposed to be substituted for those in the
bill, and returned by the committee with
their report to this louse, be referred to a
committee of the whole House for their
consideration.

Hon. Mr. IEESOR--l hve no objection
to that.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said there were prece-
dents for that. In English 1Hansard he
found that a similar course had been pur-
sued on a London Corporation bill.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the chief embar-
rassment he saw in the adoption of the
motion would be this-it was highly proba-
ble the allegations in the petiiion conflcted
with the judgnent of Vice Charcellor
Blake, who had the subject before him. He
would lhke to hear honorable gentlemen
who were conversant with the case say
whether that was so or not.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said if the flouse was
to be ruled by the decision of a court, there
was an end of it. The committge, or a ma.
jority of it, were of opinion that this lady had
not been guilty of the crime of which she
yas charged ; on the contrary, the husband
had acted towards her with cruelty, and had
deserted ber. When her petition was re.
ferred back to this same committee for con-
sideration, alter a patient hearing, they
came to the conclusion the allegations of
lier petition were proved. When tbe ques.
tion came up as te the adoption of those
clauses for alimolny, it would be a factor in
the argument that another court had taken

a different view of it. The report of the
committee must first be adopted.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL asked whether or
not the evidence before the committee was
the samne evidence which had been before
the Vice Chancellor.

tion. Mr. DICKEY said there w..s the sam e
evidence, 'and additional evidence.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said that would
remove the objection of the Secretary of
State. There could be no objection to the
adoption of the report of the committee in
the manier suggested, and when the mat-
ter came before the louse there would b>
an opportunty of discussing the merits of
the proposition which would then be made
to tbem.

Hon. Mr. SCOT' said, with the under-
standing that no gentleman was committed
to the conclusions, it micht be a'lowed to
go on a division.

lion. Mr. CORNWALL said lie had been a
member of the committee last year, and he
bad opposed throughout both reports of the
committee. Ho was now opposed to the
adoption of the report by the House, This
was the ti.,e when the report should be
considered. HA feit he would not be doing
justice to himself if hp at all consented to
the adoption of the report sent in by the
committee last year. No one who was op-
posed te the amendments recommended by
the committee in their report could consent
to the adoption of it.

Hon. Mr.VIDAiL suggested that the report
might be received.

Hon. Mr. FOWER said it had been re-
ceived last year.

Hon. Mr, bCOTT said it would be botter
that the decision of the House should be
known whether the Senate was gong to ho
a court of appeal from the Court of Ch-i'
cery.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the report
might merely be referred to a committee Of
the whole Flouse to-morrow.

Atter some further discussion,
Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the principle in-

volved in this measure was that, in defiance
of the decision of the Vice Chancellor, whose
sympathies evidently had been with Mrs-
Campbell, and intiating a new practice in
this House, the Senate was competent to
deai with questions of alimony. At the
outset he would askî the scnse of th Liouse
upon it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL did not think the
Hou-e was at all committed to the recOrn-
mendations of the com)mittee. If it were,
he certain!y would not assent to this course.
As he understood it, the object in view Was
to keep the members of the Sonate fre0 to
discu.s these very points which the Secretarf
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Of State apprehended would be decided by
agreeimg to go into committee. It was
simply a question ot convenience whether or
Ilot this course should be pursued.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH s id his difficulty
was that raised by the honorable Secretary'
of State, thit the House would be commit-
ting itself to the principle that this Legis.
lature had a right to deal with this question
of alimony, lie beleved when the whole
question came before the House it would be
found a majority would oppose it. He had
no objection to the report being referred to
a Committee of the Whole House if, by that
mneans. the Hlouse were not committed to
the principle that they had a right to deal
With this matter; andfurther, that they did
not by this means put themselves in the
position of adopting the opinions expressed
by the committee.

The motion to refer the report to a Com-
iittee of the Whole House to-morroNv was

carried on a division.

MONTREAL HARBOR COMMiSsIONERS.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved that an hum-
ble address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor (eneral, praying that His Ex.
cellency will be pleased to cause to be placed
before this House-

1. Copies of all letters and correspondence
between the Govern-nent of the Dominion
of Canada and the Montreal liarbor Com-
Inissioners on the suhjact of the refus il of
the said commissiorers to allow cars and
locomotive engines for the Quebec, Mon.
treal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway to
pass over the wharves in the barbor of Mon
treal, or over any land over which the said
harbor commissionere claim control, from
the 1st June to the 1st September, 1876.

2. Copies of ail instructions and orders
given by the Government of the Dominion
Of Canada to the Montreal Harbor Commis-
Sioners on the subject of the passing of cars
and locomotive engines for the said railroad,
Over the said wharves at Montreal, or over
any part of the said harb)r over which the
said commissioners cl timu control, during the
Sarne period.

3. Copies of ail correspondence between
the Government of the Dominion of (anala
and that of the Province of Quetec on the
saie subject, during the same period.

4. Copies of ail resolutions, letters, com-
Plaints petitions or other documents address.
ed to the Government of the Dominion of

'Canada by any citizens of Montreal. or any
Aldermen of the City of Montreal, on the
%ame subject, during the same period.

He said in the mi;onth of June
last several locomotives had been brought
tOMontreal by the Grand Trunk Raiilway

for the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and West-
ern Railway which belonged to the Govern-
ment of Quebec. The Grand Trunk
had a railway track laid down
nearly the whole length of the
harbor of Montreal, the part where
the principal part of the business
of the harbor was done. When the cars
referred to were brought to the end of this
track application was made by the railway
contractor, Mr. M-cdonald, to the Harbor
Commissioners, to he allowed to lay a tem-
porary track fromt tbere down to Hochelaga
where the engines were to be used. He
met the President of the Commission and
spoke to hirm about it. That gentleman said
there could be no difficulty in obtainng the
permission asked for. The foreman of the
contractor immediately commenced to lay
the track, when a countermand came from
the larbor Commissioners and the work-
men were oblhged to desist, the tracks taken
away and confiscatel. A parley, continuing
over twenty days, took place without any
satisfactory resuit and the contractor was
finally obliged to bave bis engines taken
down to Hochelaga on barges at great
expense and at the risk of losing them in the
river. What were the motives which actuated
the Commissioners in their refusai could not
be explained. At the time of their refusai
to allow the track to be laid down severai
hundreds of heads of families who were
dependent on the arrivai of these engines
for work were forceca to remain idie
by this delay. In a correspondence
published in the Montreal Gazette
of the '24th of June, the Harbor
Commissioners had Riven their reasons to
justify their refusai. In order to put the
question fairly before the fouse he would
read the correspondence. (The hoiorable
gentleman read the correspondence and
continued.) There were three principal
reasons alleged in the letter, as the flouse
would see, to justify the refusai ; first, be-
cause there were several vessels unloading
near wbere the cars were to pass ; second,
the contractor would incur great expense in
laying a track on a part of the wharf which
was not finished; third, the application for
permission to lay the track had not been
brought before the Commissioners in a
proper manner. It was evident to ail who
were acquaînted with the Harbor of Mon.
treal that the first reason-- it might inter-
fere with the business of the harbor-was
no excuse at all, as for several years the
Grand Trunk Railway had been allowed to
have a track along the most important part
of tbe h ýrbor, and they had extended it as
far down the wharves as it was their in-
terest to do, that is, as far as there was im-
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portant traffic, as very few vessels ever un-
loaded at that lower point, it being 'n front-
of the current; they rather unload be
low if. Mr. Macdonald, the contractor,
in bis letter to the Commissioners, informed
them that even if the temporary track
which he wished to lay down iutertered
with the business of the harbor it could be
laid, the engmnes past over, and the track
again taken up in about six hours, and part
ot the work could be done at night.
so that the first reason was no excuse for the
refusal. The second leason, that It would
cause the contractor great expense to lay
the track, was absurd, because the Commis-
sioners had put him to greater expense in
havng to take the engines down in barges,
and at the same tiue subjected him to the
risk of losing them. The third reason was
the only one that could be seen by the pub-
li, and that was the Commissioners had not
been approached with proper dignity, and
the contractor had commenced to lay the
track before receiving an official answer:
that is, a mere question of etiquette. When
the facts became known to the citizens of
Montreal there was great indignation against
the Harbor Commission. A publie meeting
was held, at which several Aldermen and
other gentlemen of high standing were pre-
sent, including Aldermen Mon oe and Hood,
Mr. Louis Beaubien, M P.P., and Mr. Tail-
lion, M.P.P. The followîng resolution was
unanimously adopted, Ald. Monroe in the
chair, and Ald. Hood acting as secretary :
I That the citizens of Montreal have learned
with indignation of the refusIl of the lar-
bor Lommissioners to permit the use of the
wharves or Montreal to the committee ap-
pointed by the ' Montreal, Ottawa and Oc.
cidental Railway.' being of opinion that they
are public property, and that the
refusai of the said Harbor Coin
missioners was an act of injnstice.'
£he Gazette, in its report of the proceedings,
said, " The meeting was thoroughly repre-
sentative in its character, and was marked
with order and close attention." By the
refusai of the Harbor Commissioners the
engines were delay ed a whole month within
twelve hundrcd feet of their destination.
It was the general impression that the Har-
bor Commissioners were actuated by politi-
c4l motives and antipatby for bontreal
East, as they were not friendly to the Local
Government of Quebec, and most of therp
have their interests in Montreal West. The
liarbor Commissioners were now asking this
Hlouse for an enlargement of their powers;
in consequence, it is interesting for the
public to know how they use their powers.
how they carry their despotism so far as to
injure a whole community, for the only pur-

pose to gratify their private feelings, as
every body knew they were, to a certain
extent, controlled by the Dominion Govern-
ment. Then, he thought, it was the duty
of this House to know how far this Govern-
ment were responsible for the acts of the
Commissioners, and how far they shared the
responsibilhty of their acts before givng
them arbitrary powers, when this House had
seen that they could act in such a despotic
manner.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no objec-
tion to the motion, but he was not awdre
there was any correspondence on the subject,
or that the attention of the Govern-
ment had been called tr it.
The Government were not charged
with any of the details of
the management of the Harbor
of Montreal. It was true the Dominion
Government had guaranteed a large amount
of their bonds, and it was thought proper
that they should have the right to represen-
tation on the Board to see that their interest
was fairly represented, and that proper
returns of tolls and rates were made to meet
the interest on the bonds ; but so far as the
duties of the Harbor Commissioners were
concerned the Government had never
interfered in the management of the harbor.

After Recesa.

NoRTH WEST TERITORIES.

lon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ng of the bill to amend the North West

Territories Act. He said the object of the
bill was to make provision for certain defi-
ciencies in the act of 1875. It authorized
the Lieutenant Governor to appoint an ad-
ministrator in bis stead in the event of bis
iliness or absence. It also provided for the
Lieutenant Governor and members of the
Council takîug the oath of allegiance and
the oath of office. The principal change
in the act was to confer criminaljurisdictioi
on the North West Stipendary Magistrates.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said lie would like to
see some guarantee that in the appoint-
ment of the Council the people of the coun-
try should not be overlooked. It seemed
to him that it would only be justice that
the people who had lved in that country
for years, and knew its requirements, should
have something to say in the administration
of the aflairs of the Territories. He ob.
jected aiso to the clause of the bill
which provided that the Lieut. Goveruor'
should sit in Council with the Councillors as
an integral part thereof. These Councillord
bad the power to enact laws, as well as
executive power, and it seemed to him that
it would be an inconvenient position for the0
Lieut. Governor to be placed in to have to
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ait and he r measures debated which he penitentiary. snd to curtail the rights of
might afterwards be compelled to disallow. appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench in
It seemed te himn that when legislation was Manitoba. Ho would endeaver te show
being formed the debates should be open what the Ac pRssed by this Government in
te the public, and rEsponsibility far all mea- 1875 cost the Dominion, and enquirewhether
sures adopted should rest with the executive, there was any necessity fr imposing suol a
independendy of the Lieut. Governor. He burtben of taxes upon the country. IL
also objected te the 9th sub-section of the would cost by the end or tis fiscal year
61th clause, which provided that no grand about $70,000 for the organization of the
juryishoul:i be called 'n the North West Ter. Gorument in that territory under that
ritories. It seemed to him that the great mensure. By turning to this act it would
palladium of British liberty was the grand b8 found that provision was made for over
jury, and the.re was no place in which such $30,000 of annual salaries and charges.
an institution was of greater benefit thanu First, there was the Lieutenant Governor
a new country like the NoL th West Terri- with $7,000 a year; then stipendiary magis-
tories. Ile would also call attention trates with salaries of 83,00; then two
to the fact that the French members of Council, exclusive of the
language seemed te have been stipendiary magistrates, at $1,00 a year;
tot ally ignored 'n the bill, although the and then the Clerk of the Council and Secre-
najority of the people of the territories tary to the Lieutenant Governor, $1,800.
were French, and they had as much right to By thîs me section five et the act provision
have their language acknowledged there as was further made that these officers shah b.
they had in Quebec and Manitoba by having paid by order cf the Governor-in-Çouncil,
a translation of all the ordinances passed that is, they may pay themselves auch surns
f6r their guidance. Il it was possible te do cf money from tine te tîme as they consîder
se, he considered it would be wise te dele- adequate te defray their travelling exgenses.
gate the powers of the Feieral Government Then by section 54 there will be a registrar
te the North West Council respecting of deeds aL $2,000 ayear. Then section 12
'Idian affairr, as it would facilitate the set- seems te empewer Lieutenant Governor
tlement of the country a great deal. He Laird te appoint a Queen's prînter; it te-
was et the opinion at the time this act was cognizes such an officer. The words are "a
passed that it was unnecessary ; that the prînter te the Government cf the North
management of the North West could be West Terrîtories." By section 55 the Gov-
directed from Manitoba or Ottava as well, ernor appoints a Sheriti. That section says:
and more eonomically than by the estab. Who sha l reside tind keep 's office in a
lishment cf a local government. lowever, place to bae na ed f r that purpose in sh
as that iaw was noir in existence, he feit ut wommissin, or at sueh ther place as may
his duty te do a1 in bis power te make i 8 as be named from ine te tnqie by the
perfect as possi ble ; a t the same time he Governor in-Councl." Nothi g is sad about
relled on the justice ot the amendments the expense cf erecting or keeping Up
which he had suggested, and if they. the ol ce, but section 5, regardng
Were adopted it would give more satisfac- travelling expenses, appies te the oficer,
faction te the people. Tiere certaînly was and ho receves a sahry f $1,2et a ear.
discontent sud uneasinems prevailing in the Section 60 authorizes the Governor te ap-
North West as te the mapagemr wt mf the point clerks for every judicial district; the
affaira cf that territory. l'hle whole admi t number is net staiel, but they receve
'Stration was in the bands cf strangers wht under that section $500 eac, and travelling
Were sent in there fron Ottawa-peopme expenses under section five, which alh
Who might Le competeînt enougl, but it was appie te these oficeras. Lastly, section 70
îOt just te ignore the claims af the native empowers the gevernor te create offices
Population, 0matiy of' vhem were nmen o! enough te carry eut the acta of Canada in
liberal cducation, and wBo were as able and the NorthWest. Itprovîdes that wenever,
Willing te take part in public affairsansd do in any act of Parliament cf Canada in force
their duty as any that could Le ewt f arom in the North Wes Territories, any oficer a
Other placEs. le hopec the Government dsignated for carrying on any duty thermon
would take this mnatter iutt their considera- mentned, ad there shal be ne sucb
tien sud see that justice was doue. oficers if the North West erritores, the

lion. ]&r. KAULB ACI 8aid this act was te Lieutenilan t-Governor and Counicil May order
extend the powers cf the (vernorin-Ceuna by what other person or officer such duty
cil cf the North WestT te enlarge the powers sha be pertormed. This g bves large patron
of the stipendîary magistrate to deal w sth age te Lieut.-Governor Laird aud Council.
cllences, the maictiunL punishment for lie would enumerate end count Up ;at ths

hoeh did ngt exceed seven years in th cest the oroudtry a
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Lieutenant-Governor......................
Two members of Council..................
Clerk of <ounc1l............................
Two stipendiary magistrates............
Queen's Printer, say........................
Registrar of deeds, &c.....................
Sheriff.........................................
Clerks of districts, say tour, at $500.
Peace officers, gaolers, constables,

&c., say 12 at $400 a year............
Extra travelling expenses, &c., under

section five, say.................. .......

$7,000
2,000
1,800
6,000
1,200
2,000
1,200
2,000

4,800

7,000

$36,000
Then the mounted police is, by section 56 of
the act, paced at the disposal of the Lieut.-
Governor. and costs yearly about $280,000.
And the Indian bounties for the territories
alone were estimated Ibis year at over
$70,000. Al this expense was premature
and unjustifiable. That vast, and yet unde.
fined, territory might well have been left
for years to come under the local Govern-
ment of Manitoba, and the expense of this
little army of office holders been saved
to the country. Few white men
had yet entered that region, and
fewer still would venture there unless
greater assurance was given that the railway
would be built, and so long as there remained
more fertile lands in the eastern Province
of Manitoba for colonization. Under the
polîcy of the present Government they had
no right to expect a teeming colonization in
that vast region. The Government were
responsible for this great extravagance and
waste of money. Compare the cost of Civil
Government in 1873, under the Macdonald
Government, with last year undcr this
Government, and there would be found an
increase even then of over $61,000-and
under the polîcy of this Government, as now
carried, on much greater burdens were
imposed on the people. Take immigration
and it would tell the rame tale of inordinate
extravagance and was te of money on the
part of these leconomists and purists. As
soon as this Government came into power
immigration decreased the very first year
over 13,000, the next year over -0.000. and
last year26,000. 'lhe 10,0001ast year cost $385,-
845, wh ilst those of the last year, under the
late Government, nunibered 37,000 and only
coat $277,368. In the face of all this-the
country had been told that this mock govern-
ment in the North West must be kept up
for the reception of a teeming population.
Instead of enlarging the power of the
Governor and judiciary in the North West,
as this bill proposed, this louse ought to
consider wh- hor fr the present it would
not be better to manage matters as they
had been under the late Government and

thus Bave hundreds of thousands of dollars
to be appropriated to better purposes.

Lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he rose to
make a remark or two in the sense in which
the honorable gentleman who hai preceded
him bad spoken. No one would attempt to
reject a bill which was merely to amend an
act in existence; at the same time it
seemed to him that the expense going on
In the NorthWebt Territories was unjustified
by the popu!ation there and the circum-
stances of the country. For ten or twelve
years to come the North West Territories
could be governed, as it had been in the
past, by the Lieut. Governor of Mantoba.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no doubt
the expense attending the administration of
affairs in the North West Territory was very
considerable, but it was one of the inevitable
results of the acquisition of territory, that it
must be looked after. The time hadl come
when it was impossible to govern a country
500 or 1,000 miles in extent, from Winnipeg.
The cost would not be materi illy increased.
The cost of transport in that country was
enormously high. One trial alone, the year
before last, cost between $13,000 and $14,-
000; witnesses had to be brought from the
Rocky Mountains to Winnpeg, and it was
enormously expensive. Last year there were
two persons brought to Winnipeg for trial;
one was acquit ted, and it cost a very large sum
to send him back again. The establish-
ment of a civil government in the North
West Territories was rather with a view to
dimnishg'than increasing the expense of
government there. With reference to what
had fallen from the honorable member from
Manitoba, he was sure the Government
would keep la view the importance of
selecting gentlemen from that portion of
the country in the formation of that Gov-
ernment. The honorable gentleman had
taken exception to having the Ocvernor
sitting with his Courcil. Where the govera-
ment was in such a primitive state, and the
number of the Council so smali, it was
thought best that the Lieutenant-Governor
should sit with his Council and discuss the
various ordinances tXat might come belore
them. The Lieutenant-Governor was ap-
pointed for the very purpose of aiding inl
the administration of affairs. With refer-
ence to the question of a grand jury," one of
the reasons-he supposed the main reason'
was the impossibility of getting a
sufficien number of jurors for the
purpose. It was impossible to get
even suflicient for a petit jury. As
the population increased no doubt changes
would bave to be made to meet a neW coO-
dition of aflairs. At present the law was
constructed for a primitive state of societY,
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and was adapted to the scattered population
that now exists. For a considerable time
to come the population was very likely to
be very scaut indeed.

lion. Mr. GIR ARD said the North West
Council had been in existence for three
Years and had discharged the duties of
their office without remuneration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The Lieut.-Governor
and the Clerk were pald.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said they were, but the
councillors were not. At the same time he
had observed the inconvenience of the Gov-
ernor sitting at the sanme table with the
Council.

lion. Mr. SCOTf- There was a laige
Council, I think twenty-tour.

lion. Mr. GIRARD said the number did
not make a great difference. The effect
was to destroy the respect which was due to
finyone holding the office of Lieut.-Governor.
[ie remembered one case in which the
Council divided and the Governor was left
nearlyalone. If the Lieut.-Governor was
to sit at the same table as bis Council il
would be as well to leave the administration
Of affairs in the hands of the Lieut. Gover-
tor alone, because if he were a clever man
ho could mould his Council to his views.
Prom what the Hon. Secretary of State had
said it was evident that the Government
Would treat the North West with justice ; at
the same time, he believed that for years
and years it would be better to govern the
North West from Winnipeg, or even fron
Ottawa, than at any part of the North West
beyond Winnipeg.

The bill was read a second time.
Bill to amend the act to impose license

duties on compounders of spirits, to amend
the act respecting the mnland revenue, and
ta prevent the adulteration of food, drink
and drugs, was read a second time.

EMPLOYMENT PRISONERS IN COMMON JAILS.

lion. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
readmng of bill to provide for the employ.
Uient witbout the walls of common jails of
Prisoners sentenced to imprisonment there-
In.

Hon. Mr. FLINT thought this bill wi s a
step in the right direction. For many years
the Gounty Council of Hastings had en.
deavored to find employment for prisoners
1u the county jail, lie wished to know
What provision there was for the safe-keep-
lng of prisoners. He thought there should
b some such provision; for instance, the3
iYuight be secured with a ball and chain.
There was no doubt if this bill could be car-
ried into operation it would save a great
deal of expense to the country. The jails
Were of ten filled to overtlowing, and there
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was hardly room for the prisoners to sleep.
The consequence was their labor could not
be utilized.

lon. Mr. MILLER agreed in the opinion
that this bill was a step in the right direc-
tion, but did not see the necessity of such a
clause as the honorable Senator had pro.
posed. The ooj,'ct would be fully met by
the power that was given to the Lieut.-
Governor in Council to make regulations for
the safe-keeping of prisoners when at work
outside the jails. It would be gong beyond
the spirit of our legislation to secure the
class of prisoners, to whom this bill applied,
with a ball and chan.

Hon. Mr. IIAYTHORNE said he regarded
this bill as a retrograde step. He would
have preferred to see the Government pre -
pared-to advise the calhîng of a convention
for the purpose of ascertanng what mea.
sures could be taken for improvng our
prison discipline. Il our j ils were what
they should be, there could be employment
found within them for all the prisoners con-
fined in them. He thought publie opinion
would revolt at the sight of enforced labor,
especially under such circumstances as the
honorable Senator fron Belleville had pro-
posed. This subject was occupying the at.
tention of the Imperial Parlhament, and
they were adoptîng a more improved sys.
tom of prison labor. He did not intend to
oppose the bill, but he thought it îndicated
anything but an advance in our legislation.

Hon. Mr. FLINT said something must be
done to relieve our jails of the large num.
bers that fill them. At present they know
they are going there to be ted and clothed
and kept in idleness, because there cannot
be work for them to do. He had been a
member of the County Council of Hastings
for twenty-four years, and had a pretty good
idea of what had been done in that time,
and ho did not behieve that ten per cent. of
the work required to be done about the jails
had been doue by the prisoners. They were
careful to get in when there was nothing for
them to do. It was not because ho wished
to be cruel to his fellow-men that ho sug-
gested the bail and chain should be used,
but because ho wished to be merciful to
them. If people knew that confinement in

,jail was attended with such labor and dis.
grace, they would be more careful about
pursuing a course that would send them
there. He hoped something would bo done
to utilize the labor of the prisoners in our
common jails.

The bill was read a second time.
OBSTRUCTION OF THE MAILs.

Hon, Mr. SCOTT moved the second read.
ng of a bill to amend the Postoflice Act of
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1875. fHe said the necessity of this bill
arose from the strike that had occurred last
winter. It proposed to amend section 72 of
the Postoffice Act so as to make it apply to
railways.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS asked what the word
"abandoning" meant ?

ion. Mr. SCOTT said he supposed that
when a driver left his engine ho abandoned
it.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-If a driver leaves his
engne in Toronto, for instance, is that
abandoning it?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-That is a legal ques-
tion. It would depend entirely on the
courts.

Hon. Mr. MILLER thought the language
of the clause was quite clear. It implied a
dereliction of duty, and taken in connec -
tion with the whole clause, the meaning was
quite clear. He did not know that any.
thing more definite couli be substituted
for it.

Hon. Mr. MACMASTER said this was in-
tended to meet such cases as had occurred
in the West last winter, when engneers
had abandoned their engines several miles
away trom any station. Such a terni would
scarcely apply to a train abandoned at a
station.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said the terni was com-
monly used in reference to ships, and im-
pled the abandonment of a vessel at
any other port than the port of desti-
nation.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said there was no
analogy between a train and a ship. Sup-
pose a train is destmned for Strattord, and
the driver leaves it at Toronto, is that
abandonng it within the meanng of this
act ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Then he abandons lis
train.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Then, no matter what
his reasons may be, ho suffers the penalty of
the law?

Hon. Mr. PENNY -If he abandons the
train at the wrong station, it is like a
sailor abandoning his ship at the wrong
port.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie did not know
a clearer term that could be employed than
this. A driver leaving his train and placing
another in charge of it would not come un-
der this clause. It was leaving a train un-
p.iotected.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-It is never used in a
good sense.

The bill was read a second time.
Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the

Bridge Company of Riviere du Loup, in the
County of Maskinonge, was read a second
time.

THE DOMINION BUILDING SOCIETY.
Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved the second

readîng of the bill to incorporate the
Dominion Building Society under the name
of the Dominion Moi tgage Loan Coml-
pany.

lion. Mr. BUREAU said he had very
strong objections to this bill, which he would
tate in cominmi ttee.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said if the objections
were to the principle of the bill, theyshould
be stated on the second reading.

lon. Mr. BUREAU said the first objection
was, this Company had been incorporated
under the 69th chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Lower Canada. By that statute,
the rate of interest was fixed at 6 per cent.
and a bonus besides, and certain forms were
required for the organization of the corpo-
ration. The Society had also made some
by-laws, which the Senate was asked t» rat-
ify, although they were not before the
House. In many instances those by-laws
altered the original act, and empowered
theni to take eight or nîne per cent., and
some said as high as ton per cent., which
was paid in advance, and not in the usual
manner. The Company asked this House
to approve of their by-laws en bloc-by.law3
wbich were not before the House. More than
that, they asked the House by another clause
to ratify all their claims, whether right or
wrong, and saddle on debtors burdens which
were perfectly unjust. They also invoked
an act which was not yet in existence, but
which was under consideration in the other
House. This was somethmug new mn our
legislation. The honorable Senator froml
Toronto (Mr. Macpherson) had brought in 
bill to deal with all such cases m Ontario.
But nstead of coming under a public act,
the promoters of this bill by a side wind
asked special rights and privileges to be
granted them by private legislation.
Another objection to this bill% was the fac t

that the names of the directors did not
appear in it. It was a rule that three names,
or at least one, should appear in any bill for
the incorporation of a private company-
Whether this bill passed or not, there were
decisions mn the Enghsh courts to shoW
that such legislation could not affect the
rights of parties that would be injured by
such private bill. In one instance, whiie
the, Committee were proceeding with a pfr-
vate bill they received an injunction from3 a
court of justice. The Committee took into
consideration the injunotion of the court and
stated, as they generally did in such cases,
the preamble of the bill had not bee
proved. This was an important matter, a1 d
so far as the Province of Quebec was con--
cerned, ho would do what he could to O90
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that one company did not get powers that
Were denied to others.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he would
meet those objections in committee.

The Bill was read a second time.

MILITIA PAYMENTs.

lion. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill to make further provision for
the pavment of the active militia when call-
ed out in certain cases ir aid of the civil
power. He said it was toprovide that when
the militia were called out for active service
in aid of the civil power in case of riot, dis-
turbance of the peace, or other emergency,
Such as the detention of a railway train or a
riot beyond the power of the civil authori.
ties to deal with, the payment of the militia
force so required, shall be considered to
sane extent a fair charge on the revenue,
and shal be provided for out of the Con-
Solidated Revenue Fund of the Dominion.

The bill w- s read a second time.
The louse adjourned at 9.45.

TUESDAY, April 10th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

O'clock p.m.
After routine,

THE GREAT sEAL OF NOVA ScOTIA.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY movea : -" That an
humble address be presented to Bis Excel-
lency the Governor General, praying that
His Excellency will cause to be laid before
tbis flouse copies of all minutes of the
Privy Council of Canada, or of the Province
of Nova Scotia communicated to the Govern-
Ment of the Dominion; as also of all
despatches to and from the Right Honorable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies and
the Governor General, or the Lieutenant-
Goivernor of Nova Scotia, or the Provincial
Secretary of that Province and the Secre-
tary of State from the • 25th May, 1868, to
the present time, touching the question of a
Iew Great Seal assigned by lier Majesty for
the Province of Nova Scotia, and to include
copies of the Royal Warrants for this pur-
Pose." He said he Ineed hardly make an
apology for asking the attention of the
flouse to a matter of this importance, in-
votving as it did the valdity of the legisla.
tion of the Province of Nova Scotia, grants
from the Crown, and other interests
Of equally high character. The facts were,
shortly, these. lier Majesty the Queen, as,
the fountain of honor, had, on the 26th May
1868, granted a Royal Warrant, assigning
armorial bearings to the Dominion, and to
the then four provinces of the Dominion,

with a Great Seal for Canada. A certified
copy of this warrant was enclosed to the
Governor General, on the 24th October,
1868. Ou the 8th May, 1869, Lord Gran-
ville, then Secretary of State for the Colonies,
commuicated to His Excellency the Gov.
ernor General, another order, or Royal War.
rant, which was dated on the 7th May, 1869,
transmitting five seals, that is, one for the
Dominion and for each of the four provinces,
and requirng that these seals be used for
sealing ail acts that were required to be
sealed with the geal of the province, and to
return the five old seals to be detaced by
Hfer Majesty. The then Mnister of Justice,
who seemed to have some doubt of the
power of Ber Majesty to apply these armorial
bearngs to the different provinces, and
who assumed it was rather the office of the
Governor General, had expressed these
doubts in the Minutes of Council, which
were transmitted to Lord Granville on the
20th June, 1869. Lord Granville, after due
consideration, on the 25th August wrote as
follows:-

" Nor do I entertan any doubt that in
Her Majesty alone is vested a hîke power
with respect to the Great Seals of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick," and he concludes with
a suggestion as to future seals
There being thus an authoritive decision,
the Government of Canada took steps to
communicate that decision to the different
provinces, and amongst others to Nova
Scotia, and published the despatches and
Royal Warrant in the Canada Gazette of 20th
Nov., 1869. On the 24th November, 1869,
the Secretary of State for the Provinces
communicated this order of Her Majesty to
the Lieut.-Governor, and that is the only
part of the correspondence which he wished
to trouble the House by reading. Mr. Bowe,
the then Secretary of State, on the 24th
November, 1869, wrote as follows:--" Upon
the delivery into your hands of the Great
Seal, you will have the goodness to take
measures to carry out lier Majesty's
pleasure as indicated in the accompanying
correspondence by adopting the said seal
as the Great Seal of the Province Of Nova
Scotia. You will also be pleased to transmit
to me the old seal with a view to its being
returned to Her Majesty for purpose o!
being defaced." Then comes an important
document which only lately became public.
On the 10th December, 1869, Sir Hastings
Doyle acknowledged this letter, adding:- 1
have also received at the hands of the
Presidert of the Privy Ceuncil the new seal
of the Province of Nova Scotia. I shail
take the first available opportunity of trans-
mitting the old seal to ais; Excellency the
zovernor-General, in order that it may be
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returned to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies."

That brought the matter down to the
10th December, 1869. In February, 1870,
the Executive Council of Nova Scotia passed
a minute of council expressing tbetr desire
that the old seal should be continued.
Whether that minute was ever forwarded to
Her Majesty, or to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies to be laid before Her
Majesty, did not appear, so far as he knew,
although it might be in the knowledge of
the Ministers of the present Government.
At all events, nothng was done; therefore
the order of Her Majesty, communicated in
the regular way to the Lieut. Governor
through the Dominion Government, re-
mained in force. Unfortunately. although
the seal went to Halifax, and remained in
the custody of the proper officer there, and
had remained there ever smce, it had not
been used. Hence all the public acts, ex-
cept one, which had been performed had
been authenticated under the old seal.
Therefore a grave question arose whether
the proceedîngs taken under the old seal
were illegal; or, if se, what remedy was to
be applied ? The matter came to an issue
in consequence of a question of precedence
having arisen between some gentlemen who
had been appointed Queen's Counsel-one
by the Dominion, the others by Nova Scotia.
It was a curious circumstance in connection
with this matter, that when the acts of the
province were revised some four years ago,
there sppeared upon the title page of the
Revised Statutes of Nova Scotia the impress
of this new seal-the legal seal. Since
December, 1869, the only seal used in the
Province of Nova Scotia, except in this par-
ticular instance, was the old seal, and the
House could well understand the recent
complication of matters. Under the old
seai legislative councillors had been ap.
pointed, the present House of Assembly
nad been summoned, grants of land had
been issued, and besides the doubt of the
validity of these acta, other grave conse-
quences might result unless some means
was taken to validate the acta consummated
under the old seal. The question arose in
the Supreme Court lately, and he would
give the decision of the chief justice, who
expressed the opinion of three out of the
five judges. It was as follows :-

1 Upon the evidence in the Gazette, were
there nothing else, the main question
reverts, which of the two seals is the seal
of this Lrovince? and, I am of opinion that
the new seal, after its delvery to the Lieu-
tenant Governor in 1869, became, and is
now, the Great Seal of Nova Scotia, and the
only one."

That brought the matter down to where if
was at present, and he desired to ask the
Secretary of State whether the decision had
been communicated to the Government,
and what steps they were prepared to take
or to advise under the circumstances ? His
,honorable friend would hardly accuse him
of any unnecessary curiosity in this matter,
as it was one with regard to which the Pro-
vincial Secretary in the House of Assembly
only a week ago dused the following lan-
guage :-

"l He was at liberty to say that the
Lieutenant-Governor had sent a full state-
ment of everything that had occurred in
reference to the matter, including the de-
cision of the judges of the Supreme Court
and the proposed draft of address to the
Queen, to Ottawa, immediately after the de-
cisions were given, but he (P. S.) was not
aware whether any reply had been re -
ceived."

It would be seen from this that the whole
facts of the case were before the Dominion
Government at the present moment. lie
noticed that the Provincial Government ap-
peared to have altered their mode of pro-
cedure, because h. had observed that oniY
a few days ago they had introduced. instead
of an address to the Queen, a bill in the
House of Assembly, elected under the old
seal, to validate their own acts, and that the
bill was supposed to aflord a sufficient
remedy. At the first blush it seen-
ed to strike everyone who was cog
nizant of the facts that it Was
hardly the regularý mode of getting out of
the difficulty, because if the old seal were
invalid as decided by the court, and the new
seal were the only one under which the war-
rants for election could be issued, the elec-
tions would be irregular. To show that he
was not alone in that opinion, he would give
the opinion of the Attorney-General of Nova
Scotia, which had been advanced before the
judges had given their decision. It was as
followa:--

" In answer to the leader of the OppGsi'
tion, who asked if it was intended to pass a
local act, the Attorney-General ponted out
that the difficulty &f . passing a local act
would be, that if the use of the old seal ws
invalid, the writ by which the local parlis
ment was summoned was also nvalid, and a
local act would be of no utility what-
ever."

Thé House would see exactly wbat colm'
plication this question had now assumed.
He could fancy in what a variety of wayB
the interests of the Dominion might be in-
directly aflected, and it was in order to elicit
from the tiovernment an expression of
opinion as to what was to be done to renedY
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this state of afliirs, that ho had made the
Motion now before the House.

Hon. Mr. SCOT r said the facts of the case
Were as the honorable gentleman had
stated them. Unfortunately, the minute of
1870, to which the honorable gentleman had
inade reference, though it had been sent to
Ottawa for the purpose of being forwarded to
the Imperial Government, was never so
transmitted. Tnat minute expressed a
Wish that the old seal should be retaned,
and, while acquiescing in the ri2ht of Her
Majesty to design a new seal for Nova Scotia,
it prayed to be allowed to retam» the old
one. By some extraordnaîy circumstance
it passed into the hands of Mr. Howe, then
Secretary of State, and no action was taken
on it. The proper course would have been
to have transmitted it to the Governor Gen-
eral, who would have transmitted it to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies. There
Was a circumstance which had considerable
Weight in this question, and it was the fact
that n the correspondence both of Sir John
Macdonald and Earl Granville, on the sub-
ject of the change of seal, they had stated
inferentially that Nova Scotî% and
New Brunswick ought to enjoy the
same privilege as that conferred by the
British ?orth America Act on Ontario
and Quebec. In that act the provinces of

ntario and Quebec were allowed to adopt
Whatever seals they pleased. He mention.
ed this as an important fact which would
no doubt have its bearing on the case as it
developed. It would not be in the public
interest to brng down copies of the correg-
pondence which was now going on, or to
suggest how the error was to be remedied.
The Dominion Government desired to meet
the wishes of the Province of Nova Scotia in
legalizing, if necessary, any papers, docu-
'Inents, or acts, sealed with the old seal. It
Would be the desire of this Government and
ho had no doubt, of the Imperial Govern-
maent, to confirin the acts of Nova Scotia,
Performed under the old seal. He was In.
clined to think, also, it would not involve a
'Very grave question. So far as he could
gather from gentlemen who had given this
subject consideration, the opinion seemed
tO be that the warrant of Her Majesty was
sirply directory, and that it was not of that
Peremptory character that necessitated the
use of the new seal. The old seal was also
issued under a royal warrant, and the mere
act of continuing to use that seal would
hardly invalidate the acts of the legislature.
Tkhe new seal could scarcely supplant the old
'one, if the warrant were simply a directory
one. IL was perhaps unfortunate that the
SUpreme Court of Nova Scotia had felt it
their duty to refer to this matter-it was not

a point in question. The point was, whether
the act of 1874 was retroactive or not. The
other matter was simply an incident. It
would be scarcely fair to say that the Court
had given this subject their mature con
sideration, as they would have done if this
seat had been directly in issue. While the
correspondence was going on between the
Imperial Government and this Government,
it would be manifestly improper to bring
down the papers.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the honorable
the Secretary of State had assumed, througb-
out his argument, that the question was
undecided, or, rather that thejudgment
given by the Supreme Court of Nov% Scotia
was 1an unsound one; for hehad clearly
thrown out the opinion entertaned by the
Government, that the warrant addressed to
the Governor General, in 1868, was merely
directory, and, therefore, that the old seal
was legally in use.

Hon. Mr. SCOT-I did not go that far.
Hon. Mr. MILLER certanly deduced trom

the honorable gentlemana's remarks, that
he spoke for the Government in saying that
the warrant was merely directory, and that
until it was accepted and carried out by the
local authorities it had no force and efiicacy
whatever. In the face of the facts stated
by the honorable gentleman who brought
this subject under the consideration of the
House, that the whole question had been
thoroughly argued, entertained and decided
by the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and
that the old seal was decided not to be the
seal of that Province, but that the new seal
was the only seat of the Province, ho (Mr.
Miller) could not refrain from expressmg
his surprise that a Minister of the Crown
would undertake to say that the warrant of
1868 was simply directory.

Hon. Mr. SCO TT denied that he had made
such a statement. What he had said was
that takîng into consideration the corres-
pondence of Bari Granville and of Sir John
Macdonald, in which both expressed the
opinion that inferentially, under the Brit-
ish North Armerica Act, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick had the same right to
select their own seals as Ontario and Que.
bec, that were specially named, and as the
seat in use had its authority na Royal War.
rant, one would scarcely be straining a con.
clusion in coming to the judgment that the
old seal, notwithstanding the sendîng out of
the new seal, was still vahd. He had not
expressed that opinion absolutely.

lion. Mr. MILLER said the honorable
gentleman had argued by inference that
the judgment of the Supreme court of Nova
Scotia was wrong, and if it were wrong it
must be set aside by the highest tribunal.
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It did not follow because Ontario and
Quebec were allowed by the Act of British
North America to select their own seals, that
Nova Scotia possessed the same power. It
was a privilege specially conferred upon
these t wo provinces by the Act of Union. The
prerogative of the Crown in regard to these
two provinces, in this matter, was expressly
surrendered, but not so in the case of
Nova Scotia, and, therefore, the latter pro-
vince occupied a different position trom the
other two. The judgment of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia had been delivered in
this way :-In 1870 or 1872 the Dominion
Government appointed certain Queen's
counsel;» afterwards, by the legislation of
the local parliament, the right of appoint-
ing Queen's counsel was transferred to the
local government. Under that act several
gentlemen were appoînted and given prece-
dence over those apponted by the Domin-
ion Government. The question arose as to
which had precedence, and it was argued
before the Supreme Court. Several points
were taken, one being that the patents
issued to the provincial Queen's counsel
were under the wrong seal; another, that
the act was retro-active. lt was true the
judges decided by a msjority of four to one
that the act was not retro-active. That de-
cided the question of precedence, but if it
had not done so the intention was to take
the question to the Privy Council, or the
Supreme Court of Canada. Therefore, it
became necessary to argue and decide every
jont upon which the case could turn.
The insinuations which had been tbrown
out against the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia that they had gone beyond their duty
were hardly justified by the facts. It was per-
fectly right and proper for them to consider
the question of the legality of the seal, as it
was one of the points on which contention
arose before that tribunal. But even sup-
posing )t were not necessary, it was so inti-
mately connected with the public affairs of
that province that it was almost imperative
on the highest tribunal of Nova Scotia to
adjudicate upon it, if it were at all fairly
brought before it and instead of being sub-
ject to any re flections for takng that
course, the Supreme Court was enîtîled to
the thanks of the country for what they had
done. He thought the Dominion Govern-
ment should not have allowed this matter to
have remained in abeyance so long.

Hon. Mr. SCOTrT-lt is not a matter for
the Dominion Government to deal with.

lion. Mr. MILLER contended it was.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT---In what way ?
Hon. Mr. MILLER said the question was

in this position. Here was the decision of
the higtbest court of Nova Scotia that the

local parliament was an illegal body,
because the seal used in calling that parlia-
ment together was wrong, and, consequently,
the parliament and all its proceedings were
illegal. Whose duty, therefore, was it,
constitutionally, to interfere and obtain a
legal parliament ? Clearly the Lieutenant
Governor's, the representative of the Gov-
ernor General in that Province. The Lieu-
tenant Governor was an officer of this Gov-
errnent, and it was the duty of this Govern-
ment to advise that officer as to the course
he should pursue under the circumstances.
There could be no question but that under
the old regime-when the governors were
appointedfrom England-the Colonial Secre-
tary would have advised the Governor what
course to pursue under such circumstances,
especially as the case was one which re-
ferred exclusively to the prerogative of the
Crown.

Bon. Mr. DICKEY-The Lieutenant Gov-
ernor did apply to the Dominion Govern-
ment.

Hou. Mr. MILLER said he had not been
aware of that, but it was just the course one
would expect that gentleman, from his
knowledge of constitutional law, to pursue
-that he wouLd come here to this Govern-
ment, whose officer he was, to asik for in-
structions under the circumstances. It ap-
peared to him (Mr. Miller) that the course
to pursue was plain.

lon. Mr. SCOTT--Can we legislate ?
lon. Mr. MILLER- No, this Parliament

had not the power to legislate. The Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia was just as indepen-
dent, within the limits of its own functions,
as tbis Parliament. The Imperial Parlia-
ment might possess the power, but theY
certanly had not the right to legislate under
the circumstancs. The clear course would
be to obtan a legal parliament for bNova
Scotiaby the calling together of a parliamePt
under the new seal ot the Province, and
to allow that body to ratify the illegal acts
of its predecessors. That course would be
resorted to at once, he presumed. if it were
not the general belief in Nova bcotia that
an appeal to the people would send the
present Government to the wali. It bad
been suggested to ask the Imperial Parlis-
ment for legisiation to confirrm irregularitieS
in conuection with the seal of Nova Scotia.
flie right of the Imperial Parliament to do
so was very questionable indeed. More than
that, would it not be unreasonable to ask the
great Parliament of the Empire to go out of
its way to legislate on mattersof which theY
must be wholly uninformed, to ask it to Con-
firm the actsof legislation of Nova Scotia dur-
ing the past nine years--to legislate in the
dark, when, by a much ;nore simple:prcess,
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the diîficulty could be overcome? He hoped
the matter would engage the serious atten-
tion of the Government, and that no politi-
cal feeling, either here or in Nova Scotia,
Would be allowed to prevent the proper
course being taken to remedy the unfortu.
nate state of confusion into which this blua-
der, on the part of the local authorities,
had brought the public affairs of Nova
Scotia.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said, in makmg the
motion he had purposely abstaned from
going outside the ternis of it, or
recommending any course to be adopt ed
lie had suggested at the time, in sufliciently
clear ternis, that lie would ask the Govern-
ment what course they would be expected
to adopt under the circumstances. At the
sane time, had he not been restrained by
those considerations he would have been
prepared to give information, which was
in entire accordance with what had been ex.
pressed by the honorable senator from Rich-
imond. The honorable Secretary of State
had not given quite so satisfactory an answer
as the House had a right to expect from
him, because the Government had been put
in possession of all the facts, and they
should state in some way what course they
proposed to adopt, or to recomîîmend, or if
state reasons prevented them from taking
any stops, they should say so. The honor-
able gentleman had made a mistake in
supposing the judgment hAd not turned on
the great seal.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI-l understood it was
not the sole point on which the decision
Was given.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the truth was,
the Court was adjourned until the Pro-
vincial Secretary and his deputy could
be heard on this very point of the Great
Seal, and four-fifths ot the judg-
Mnent referred to the seal. The matter
had been maturely gone into and with
the assent of the Government. The Honor-
able Secretary of State had referred to the
Correspondence between Sir John Mac-
donald and Lord Granville, but the infer-
ence drawn by the latter from the privilege
granted to Ontario and Quebec was the
true one-that the fact of exceptions havîng
been made in favor of Ontago and Quiebec
eXcluded the idea that the other provinces
were to have the privilege of selecting their
Own seals. The whole argument was to
that effect. This correspondence took place
iionths before the new seal was delîvered.

lie was sorry the Government were not in a
Position to indicate to the House what
course was to be adopted to remedy the
state of things which existed in Nova
8cotia. If they were not in a position to

bring down the correspondence that had
taken place, he did not know that it was
in the public interest to ask for the other
part of the correspondence, because it was
to be found n the Canada Gazette. lie
would therefore ask leave to withdraw his
motion.

The motion was withdrawn.
MONTREAL HARBOR COMMISSION.

Hon. Mr. GUEVREMONT moved that a
select commnittee, consisting of the Hon.
Messrs. Bellerose, Chaffers, Chapais, Ferrier,
Paquet, Penny and the mover, be appointed
to inquire into the causes of the dismissal of
Pierre Coté and Pierre Charbonneau by the
Montreal Harbor Commissioners, or by their
employees, with power to send for persons.
papers and records, and to report from time
to time; the said committee to have power
also to examine witnesses on oath, inasmuch
as it is desirable that it should be done. Be
said it was but due to the House that he
should give some reasons for moving this
resolution. le had received information,
which he believed to be quite correct, which
made it his duty to ask for the appointment
of this committee to enquire into the allega-
tians aganst the Harbor Commissioners. In
1874 Coté was engaged at $24 per month to
work at Sorel. If the committee should be
appointed it could be shown that Coté had
refused $4 a day to go to the United States,
preferring to remain in Canada, For tbree
months he received $24 per month, but
after that deductions were made; but he
worked on, hoppg that lis services would
be recognized in the future. After a time
he was discharged without any reason being
assigned. He beleved it could be shown
that Coté was dismiussed for refusing to
swear falsely in a case in which the superin-
tendent was personally interested. The
other man named in this resolution had
been employed in the navigation of the St.
Lawrence for thirty years, and had saved
several persons from drownng. He had
also lost his son, who was drowned while
rescuing a fellow-workman from a watery
grave. This man had been dismissed
without any reason beng assigned for his
dismissal. This was why he asked for the
appointment of this committee, and he be.
lîeved if it were granted lie would be able to
show that a grave injustice had been pepe.
trated.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL hoped this commit-
tee wouldi be granted, as others of a similar
kind had been granted in the past.

Hon. Mr. PELLE fIER said the Govern-
ment had no objection to this committee,
and would give all the information in their
possession and do all they could to faciltat e
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the enquiry. Some time ago a motion had
been made in this House asking for informa.
tion concerning those dismissals. On enqui-
ry it was found there were no documents on
the subject 'n the Departments, and the
Government had written to the Harbor
Commissioners asking for explanations.
The reply was now in the hands of the Gov-
ernment, and was the only return they
could lay on the table of the House. de
hoped the Senate would not take this as a
precedent that the Government acknow-
ledged themselves responsible for the acts of
the Harbor Commissioners. It was true a
.sertain number of the Commissioners were
appointed by the Government, but it was
only to see that the funds were properly ex-
pended. They had nothing to do with the
internal management of the Commission.
If any abuses had been committed, the Gov.
,ernment would do all in their power to cor-
rect them. He begged to lay before the
House the return to which he had referred.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL was very glad the
Government had assented to this motion.
He considered it a case eminently deserving
of enquiry. The committee would, no
doubt, get at the truth of the allegations
which had been made, and if the injustice
which was complained of had really been
committed, it certainly deserved reproba-
tion.

Hon. Mr. BELLERSE wished to know it
there was no means to hold the Harbor
Commissioners responsible for their acts ?

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER repeated that the
Government had only powep to nominate a
certain number of the commissioners. He
did not tbmk the Government had power
to interfere in such matters as the honor.
able senator had brought under the notice
of the House.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said the commis.
sioners sbould not be in a position to be so
very independent. It was well known that
for three or four years they had worked
against the public nterest by helping a cer-
tain line of steamers to break down and
ruin rival companies. It was on!y right
therefore, that those gentlemen should be
answerable to somebody. While steamers
belonging to the Richelieu and Ontario
company paid $35 per day for wharfage,
steamers with half their capacity paid $30.
Then, when the Union Navigation Company
asked for wharves they could not get them
except in remote parts where passengers
couid hardly get to them. They should be
answerable to some tribunal and that tribu-
nal was the Government and Parliament of
the Dominon 

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the only diffBculty
he had in this matter was that he did not

see the control this Parliament had over
the question in consequence of the inde -
pendence of the larbor Commissioners. If,
however, a majority of the commissioners
were appointed by the Government, those
gentlemen, at all events would be responsi-
ble to the Government.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said the facts which
had just been laid before the House, taken
in connection with the case he had laid be-
fore them yesterday showed the necessity of
taking some steps to protect the-public In-
terests aganst this commission. While
i t had extraordnary powers conferred
upon it and had the expenditure of
large sums of money, they seemed to be
responsible to nobody, occupying, in this
respect, a most anomalous position. The'
Government should feel the necessity of
introducing some legislation to restrict the
powers of such a tyrannîcal and irrespon-
sible body. He was under the impression
that the mere tact of a majority of the com-
missioners being appointed by the Govern-
ment, was sufficient to give the latter power
to force them to render an account of their
adminietration.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'Tsaid the Harbor Commis-
sioners were a body that should be amenable
to public opinion. Four of them repre-
sented the public interests of Montreal.
One was apponted by the Corn Exchange,
one by the Board of Trade, one by the City
Council and one by the shipping interest.
One would imagine that four gentlemen
apponted in this way, with the five appoint-
ed by the Government, all respectable men,
and all having an interest in Montresl,
would not be open to the charges made
against them. He would not believe that
they could not give a satisfactory explana-
tion of them. Whether they had erred or
not, he (Mr. %3cott) would not undertake tO
defend them. Certainly, in the case brought
up by the Hon. Senator from Montreal, it
seemed extraordinary they should have re-
fused the accomodation asked for.

Hon. Mr. TRJDEL did not question the
respectability of the Commissioners, but
they were swayed by local and private in-
terests like other men: No doubt theY
acted in perfect good faith, but personal
interest sometAies blinda people so much
as to prevent them seeng clearly on which
side justice and fair play lie. The COU'
missioners did not represent the whole coOw-
munity, and that was a reason wby they
should not have such large powers conferred
upon them. It is absolutely recessary, iD

the public interest that the Governiment
should have control over them.

lion. Mr. PENNY said it was hardly fair
to take it for granted that the statement
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Made with regard to the Harbor Commis-
Sioners were entirely correct. ie did not
doubt they were made in good faith, but if
the other side were heard it might put a
very different complexion on them. Of
course this body, lke ail other bodies ap-
pointed by the Giovernmeàt, was under the
control of the Giovernment, and those repre-
Senting the Government could be dismissed
At any moment if they had done wrong to an
extent to merit dismissal. ]Sver since he
had known Montreal, which was more years
than he liked to think of, this Board had
been composed in this manner, and very
few interests in the country had teen admin-
istered equally well, by the old Board as well
as by the new. At the same time such a grave
breach of propriety as had been represented
here should be enquired into and corrected,
if possible. It was equally obvious that a
body of gentlemen such as those commis-
sioners should not be hauled over the coals
for every petty dismissal of a servant, and
treated as if they exercised no control over
their employees.

Hon. Mr. TRUI)EL reminded the honor-
able gentleman that, in stating his case the
Other day, he had given not merely his own
statement, but facts that had been made
Public, and even the explanation of the
Commissioners themselves.

The motion was carried.
PIcTOU BRANcH RAILWAY.

The flouse wEnt into Committee of the
Whole on the Truro and Pictou Railway
transfer bill, Hon. Mr. Girard in the chair.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said when the bil was
Up for second reading a day or two ago, the
honorable gentleman from Toronto desired
some information as to the length of road
that had been re-laid with steel rails. He
had since then ascertained the road had
been ail re-laid with steel rails with the ex.
ception of ten miles, and there was an en-
tire change of gauge in ]875.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said this was
without exception the most extra.
Ordinary announcement of the many extra-
ordinary announcements ha had beard from
the Government. Here was a road which it
had been decided by resolution of the
flouse of Commons in 1874 to transfer to a
company, yet in 1875 the whole road, with
the exception of ten miles, had been re-laid
with steel rails by the Government. The
road was fifty-two miles inlengtn, so there
riust have been forty-two miles of steel
rails laid. He could hardly find -words to
express bis amazement at the action of the
Government in giving away this large
atnount of money or money's worth.

1e was sure that even the supporters of
42

the Government would share in this sur-
prise. The Government had been givmg
away iron rails in the Maritime Provinces,
and the fact that they found companies
prepared to take them and lay them down
on their roads proved they were of use, and
if any part of the Truro and Pictou road was
unsafe It could have been repaired with the
iron rails they had on hand and were giving
away. Truly it was another chapter in the
history of this unfortunate steel rail specu.
lation, made by the Government soon after
they came into power. The improvements
that had been made on the Pictou branch,
after Parliament had resolved to transfer it
to a companywvere, as far as he had an op.
portunity to glean from the departmental
reporte, as follow :-,
Pictou Landing Wharf............... $21,524 81
Pictou Wharf......................... 10,018 80

$31,543 61
RENEWALs.

Ferry Boat, Pictou.................... $30,000 00
Repairs to Wharves.................. 9,527 71
Improvements, &c., New Glasgow 6,298 03

$77,369 35
The Government informed the House that

they had to make repairs and alterations on
this road in order to induce parties to take
it off their hands, and that there was not
sufficient business to pay runnmng ex-
penses. If there was not sufficient
traffic to make the road pay running
expenses, why were wharves and
platforms extended, new sidings put down
and sheas erected? The whole of these
expenditures might have been passed over
as insignificant, but for the information
given to the House to-day by thé lion. Sec.
retary of State, that forty-two miles of the
road had been re-laid with steel rails after
Parliament had resolved to transfer it to
a private company, and without any stipula.
tions that such expenditure should be made.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he thought his
honorable friend was hardly adopting a fair
course in the line which he was takîng, as
he could not see what the action of the
Government had to do-even if it was open
to censure-with the finit clause of the bill
under discussion. If the argument of his
honorable friend proved anythng it afford.
ed the best proof the House could possibly
have in favor of the bill, because, if this
railway had been such a burthen to the
finances of the country it must be evident
to every honorable gentleman that the
sooner the Government got rid of it the bat.
ter. It was the only branch railway
which the Government owned in the Pro.
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vince of Nova Scotia, and after it was part-
ed with typy would own no other road
there except the trunk ine. Re was
not prepared to admit the justice of the
censure which had been passed on the Gov-
ernment respecting the laymng of the road
with steel rails. Although Parliament had
expressed willngness to part with the
road, it took two parties to make the
bargain, and as negotiations had failed with
the comnpany who were expected
to extend the road, the Government were
bound to mantain it in a good state of re-
pair untit some other parties could be in-
duced to take it off their hands on t he termes
offered. lhe late Government ere willing,
in 1873, to hand over this road to any com-
pany that would undertake to extend it;
although there was no minute of Council to
that effect, stili it was an understood thing
that such was the polcy of the Government.
A company could have been found to ex-
tend it to the Strait of Canso, but a sectional
difficulty arose, as the people of Cape
Breton would not be satisfied with any-
thing less than its extension to Louisburg.
In 1875 the prospects of the road beng ex-
tended by a company became so doubtful
that when the change ot gauge was made
by the Grand Trunk Railway, the Govern-
ment were compelled to change the gauge
of the Intercolonial and its branches; and
there being no immediate prospect of the
Pictou branch being taken off their hands,
tbey thought it wise to re-lay it with steel
rails, as they had a large quantity of them
on hand at the time. They had not acted
as generously in this transter as they might
have done. They might have given over
the rollng stock with the road ; if the late
Government had been in power they would
have done so.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said if the dis-
cussion were out of place at this stage of the
bill, it was only brought up now because
the information on which it arose. had only
been obtained within the past few minutes.
Ris honorable friend evidently misappre-
hended the meanng he (Mr. Macpherson)
wished to convey with respect to this road.
What he desired to say was this, that a rail-
way which required so large an expenditure
for new wharves, sidngs, platforms and rails
must have a great deal of traffic and a
growmng traffic, and could not be the worth -
less property it had been represented. If
the information respecting steel rails had
been given to Parliament in the proper way
it would not have been so suspicious, but
the information had been withheld by the
Government, although it should have been
communicated at the time of the introduc-
tion of the bill in the Lower House.

Hon. Mr. READ thought the Government
were to be congratulated that they had,
apparently, found a way to dispose of
another portion of those unfortunate rails
and it was only a pity that Ontario ana
Quebec could not have a fair share of them
too, mstead of allowing such a large quan-
tity to rust out. At the ordinary cost ot
steel rails, the re-laying of forty-two
miles of the Pictou branch would
be about $226,800, calculatîng the cost of
the rails and the laying of them at sixty
dollars per ton. It was immaterial to the
country what became of the rails, as they
had to be used, and ho was pleased that his
friends from the Maritime Provinces were
gettîng some benefit from them. The fact
that there hid bAen a change of garge on
the road was no excuse for the relayîng with
steel rails, as new rails were not necessary
for the change.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said Quebec would, to
a certam extent, approve of the steel rails
being utihîzed on this road, as they were in
hopes that they might be able to obtan the
old rails for their road from Quebec to St.
Johns-so they might view this policy of
the Government in a favorable hîght.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said the Pictou
branch had been in operation for twelve
years, and he was satisfied it was a road that
had a great deal of traffic, and that it was
the best paying portion of the Intercolonial
Railway. There was a large traffio
over it from the Pictou mines,
and the rails had been worn out,
so that it became absolutely necessary
to put it in good repair. The improvements
on the Pictou wharves were also necessary
to accommodate the Intercolonial Railway,
and interprovincial trade by the steamers
of the Saint Lawrence. Re was of the opin-
ion that the road should have been retaned
by the Government, as it was the one lînk
that oonnected the dt. Lawrence with the
Pictou mines, and ho beleved the time
would not be very distant when it would be
in the interest of the Dominion for the Gov-
ernment to extend it to the eastern end of
the Province.

Hon. Mr. GRANT sald the original wharf
at Pictou had been built twelve or fourteen
years ago, and it had been damaged a great
many times by ice. The trade of the port
bad grown very rapidly during the last five
years,-so much so that it necessitated not
only the repairing of the old wharf but the
construction of a large extension:to accommo-
date the trade betweenMontreal and Halifax.
The ferry boat which had been in use there
for eight or ton years was not adapted for
the harbor, and it had been found necessary
to have a boat sufficiently powerful to out
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her way through in the fall and spring.
The new boat which was built by the Govern-
ment was admirably adapted for the
purpose. She was so powerful that she cut
her way through the ice while teams were
driving alongaide her. The cost of this boat
should not be put down to this expenditure,
because the old one had been removed to
Halifax wbere it was now doing duty. He
considered the Pictou branch was a most
valuable property, as far as accommodation
to the country :was concerned, and the
Government were bound to keep it in repair.
He. thought the road might yet have to be
returned to the hands of the Government,
as he could not see how any railroad, if it
only made one per cent. on the nvestment
could hold out any inducements to capita-
lista to lend money for the ex-
tension . of it to the Gut of Canso.
It was natural that the people of Cape
Breton should be anxious for railway exten-
sion. In the western part of Nova Scotia
railroads had been buitt for sone time and
partly at their expense, but it was not the
opinion of the people in other parts of Nova
Scotia that the transfer of the Pictou and
Truro road, as a free gift to a company, was
a judicious measure. It was hoped that the
Government would endeavor to subsidize the
contractors in some other way. It was no
good reason that, because the investment
did not yield a money return, it should have
been parted with; for the same reason they
might dispose of the Intercolonial Railway
and many other public works ; bowever, thts
transfer was settled upon and one of two evils
-either a further delay in building east-
ward, or acceptng the gift of the Pictou
and Traro road. to assist in its immediate
construction-had ta be adopted. The
people of Cape Breton, the Legislature of
Nova Scotia, and the Dominion Government,
all seemed ta agree to deal with this line as
Artemus Ward wished to deal with his wife's
relations-sacrifice it for the public good.
So far, he agreed with them. that delay was
worse than even that sacrifice, and he would
support the bill on that ground.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he always con-
sidered the wisest thing for the Government
to do would be to retain the road them-
selves, and extend it east to Louisburg as a
portion of the great Transcontinental Rail.
way. He hoped the company that were
now gettng the road would be successful
li extending it as far as the Strait of Canso,
and maintaining it afterwards.

At 6 p.m. the Comniittee rose and
reported progress, and asked leave to sit
again.

Arter Reces
la Committee the debate on the Truro and

Pictou Branch Railway transfer was re-
sumed.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS thought the Honse
could fairly complain that when a matter
of this kind was under discussion, the
Government had not acted candidly
in withholding the information respecting
the large expenditure for re-laying the road
with steel rails, which, with other improve-
ments, amounted to $280,000 in two years.
He had always been of the opinion that the
Government should retan the road and
work it themselves, and he did not consider
it wise to hand it over to a company after
expendng so much money on it. A few
days ago at deputation hadl waited on the
Premier and asked for the loan of sufficient
rails to lay the branch from Prince Arthur's
Landîn- to Kamnîstiquia, but they had
been refused, although the Government had
sufficient rails lyng idle at Kaministiquia te
lay seventy miles more road than they could
build in the next six years. Yet the Gov.
ernment were going to hand over the Pictou
branch to a company for nothng, and take
i off their hands again if they could not run
it, although they had no security that it
would be returned in as good a state of re-
pair, or that the net earnings would be
returned with the road. He thought this
was a subject for a committee of enquiry.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said if the honorable
gentleman would move for one he would
vote for it.

Mon. Mr. SCOI'T said the road
was only to be tranaferred after the
company had expended $400,000 on the ex-
tension, and the fair inference was that the
railway would be that much better if the
company were compelled to return it to
the Government. He ventured to say if
the road had not been re-laid with the steel
rails in 1875 this House would not have this
bill under consideration to-day, as no com-
pany would have under taken to extend the
railway without its beng m its present state
of repair. The honorable gentleman Irom
Toronto had insinuated there was somethmg
concealed.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-1 neinuated
nothng ; I stated it broadly.

lion. Mr. AIKINS-I insinuated nothing;
I said the information had been withheld
by the Government from Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-I gave the information
as soon as my attention was called ta it.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON asked if the
Honorable Secretary of State justitied the
action of the Government in expending
some $300,000 on this road without the
consent or knowledge of Parliament, and
then attempting to carry a bill through
this Ilouse, without givmng information of
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that expenditure ? What kind of govern- the people of P. E. I. that this branch would
ment were we now living under ? Was it the be maintained in an efficient state, he for
Reform Government that was to be par ex. one would not have given it bis support.
cellence a government tbat would do nothing If the Government had handed the line
without the consent of Parliament ? Was it over to the company in a delapidated state,
this Government that had expended $300,- so as to render travelling to Halifax dan.
000 on this road without the consent of Par- gerous or less rapid than it should be, the
liament, and then smufigled a bill for its people of P. E. I. would have good reason
transfer to a private company through the to complain. He did not see that the Gov-
other Bouse ? It was an act that might be ernaent were open to the strictures which
expected from a high Tory government, but had been indulged in against them. He
not from a Reform administration. It was beleved their intentions had been fair and
evident the honorable gentleman had not honorable, and the honorable senators from
changed his Tory prnciples when he changed Toronto were on the wrong scent. If was
his colora. an object of national importance to have the

lion. Mr. SCOTrT-There is a vote for ail eastern extension constructed, it was worth
the expenditure. while for the Government te citer some in-

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-Was there ducement to a company te undertake the
any vote for re.layng this road with steel work.
rails? The bil was reported withut anend-

lion. Mr. SCOTT-Certainly, there was. ment, read a third time and passed.
It was part of the intercolonial expenditure. The fellowing bilis, as amended by the

lon. Mr. MoLELAN said this road Comnittee on Banking, Commerce and
originally cost $2,000,000, and the tact of its Railways, were read a third ture and
having to be re-laid with steel rails proved passed
that there had been a large amount of traffic To anend the Act incorporating the
over it, and he considered it to be the best British Canadian ban and Investment Coin-
paying, part of the Intercolonial Railway. pany.
The returns for the Intercolonial Railway To amend the Act incerporating the Lan-
for last year Included this branch, and there don and Ontario Lnvestment Company.
was only a deficiency on the whole working Bill to amend the law respecting appeais
expenses of $27,000. This included 185 from convictions before, or orders by justices
miles of new road from Moncton of the peace was read a second time and
to Campbelltown, which had been opened referred to a Committee of the Whole, Mr.
m the previous tall, and worked Reesor in the chair.
through the winter. The returns to the Hon. Mr. IAYTHORNE calldd attention
30th of June were for the worst part of the to the fact that this Ac did not apphy t3
year, and the deficiency was calculated on the Province of Prince Edward lsnd.
the expenses of the whole road. He be- Af1er a brief discussion, the Conmittea
hIeved when the deficiency on the 185 miles rose and reported progress.
was only $27,000, including the workmg of a Bil te incorporate the St. Jacques Fer
new road opened in t6e worst season of the manent Building Society was read a second
year, the k'ictou branch was worked at a fime.
considerable profit. He thought it unfair lion. Mr. PELLETIER moved the adop-
to the company who were to get this road, tion of the amerUments made by the Coul'
to rua it down as being worthless, when mitteu of the Whole te the bil respecting
they had to depend on it in order to float tolîs in the harbor of Montreal. fie said
tfieir bonds for the carrying out of the ex- although he was in a position to show that

tension. simîlar powers had beeà conferred before,
Hon. Mr. READ sai<1 he did not under- and in the harbor of Montreal so far las the

stand the Secretary of State to say it was taxation of shîpping was concerned, he WM
worthless. On the contrary, the impression quite ready to respect the opinion of th"
mde upon bis mmd was that the property liuse; and as he believed the tarif which
Was so valuable tbat it was given to the a4ready existed would be sufficient for
company to raise money upon it. ie had several yearo, he had no objection to SOI
just been looking at the resolution passed tbat the amendment be concurred in.
in 1874, and it contained no reference to The motion was carried, and the bih W
this expenditure of $300,000 on this road. read a thîrd lime and passed.
He did not see why there should be favorit- Bil te provîde for the employment witb'
ism when these valuable properties were out the walls ef jails, of prîsoners sentenced
given away. Ontario should have a share. te imprisonment therein, wa read a tbiîd

Hon, Mr. HAYTHORNE said had it not time and passed.
been for the guarantees thîs bill aflorded to The louse adjourned a 9.15.



WEDNESDAY, April Ilth. ed that the Government should give at-
The SPEAKER took the chair at three tention to this question with the view of

O'clock. introducing a bil to prohibit the manufao
Aterture, importation or sale of intxicatng

THE roi, iquors in ii country. Very naturally te
TEE ROHITTOY LIU3R ÂW. petitioners, representing in the aggregate

Hon. Mr. VIDAL moved some 500,000 of our population, looked te
Ist. That wherever under the authority Parliamenforseme action to be taken,

of laws now in force, or that may hereafter seeîng that this Liuse had s0 clearly and
be enacted, in any Province of the Dominion, distiûctly affirmed the right to propose such
the electors of any municipalhty or parish legisiation, and bad, in fact, reconmended
Inay by by-law have prohibited, or may yet it. h was then that the advocat of pro-
probibit, the issue of licenses for the sale of hibition were met, for the first time, with
intoxicating liquors, by retail, within its ter- the question of jurisdiction; a question
ritorial limits, it is, in the opinion of this whîch had been made a very convenient ex-
flouse, desirable and expedient that such cuse for laying asîde this very important
action should be sustained, and more full natter and because this doubt of the extant
effect given to such by-law, by the enact- of jurisdictien could be advancedthe Govern-
ient of a law prohibiting the issue of any mentnetwithstanding Parliamenthad csllbd
lcense to manufacture such liquors, to take attention to tbis subject, had not come for-
effect within the limita of such munîcipality ward with any proposition whatever te
or parish, under the authority of the Govern- show their desire to repress the evils resuit-
ment of the Dominion. ing from the traffie in intoxicating liquors.

2nd. That whenever the Legislature of The Minister of Justice had clearly stated
any Province shall enact a law to prohibit that until this question of jurisdiction should
the retail traffic in intoxicatîng liquors, of be decided no step could be taken, and the
the issue of any license for such sale, within Government were not propared toniake any
its territorial limits, it is, in the opinion of move toward obtaining that decîsion; that,
this flouse, desirable and expedient that in fact, until some private individual or
such legislation should be sustained and some province would take stops to bring it
aided by the Dominion Parlament enactîng before the tupreme Court, this Parliament
a law to prohibit the manufacture and the weuld have te romain in ignorance as to the
importation of intoxicating liquors within extent of its powers. e left it te the
the territorial limits of such Province, ex- Bouse to say whether such a position was
cept under such regulations and conditions compatible with the dignity of this fouse
as may be made by its legislature, in pro- or tbis Parliament. Having considered the
viding for the use of such liquors for matter very carefully le had trîed te find
inechancal and medical purposes. eut what course could be pursued to keep

3rd. That legislation on this subject to wîthin the well defined jurisdiction of the
the oxtent mentiened in the toregoing rese Dominion Parhiament, and, at the sate
lutions being cloarly within the powers eftime to afford countenance and encourage-
flua Parliament, and invelvîng ne question ment to those wb were ongaged in the go d
ef juriadiction requiring te be decided by wrk of tomperance and prohibition. i e
the Supreme Court,-it is, in thl opinion of had therefore inroduced the rolutions now
this flouse dosirable and expedient that an before the ouse . It would be
Rct shouid be passed f0 prohibît the manu observod they wero clearly wth n
facture and importation of intPxicating the jurisdiction of the Dominion
liquers In the cases spocifiod in the fore. Pariament. H asked nething new or ex-
going resolutieds. traerdinary, or beyond the power of this

Hie (Mr. Vidai) said that in 1874 a very flouse. The Temperance Act of 1864 :was
large number ef petitions had been present- actualiy in operatien in Ontario and Quiebec,
ed to, the Sonate prayîng for the pasdage e b and there wm ais an effective icense ac,
a prohibitory lîquor iaw. These petîtions almet prohibitory, in Nova j d oia. These
haçi been carefuliy'examined and reperted reslutions simply recognzed the existence
lpon by a coniittee mf this flouse, and ea these laws, and propsod to aid munici-

UDon fts recemmendationand that et a co. palities which oud decided t restrict the
îittee of the Bouse of Commons, a commis, tiquer traffic with their bordera. Beievng

sien had ban appointed to ascertain the there was a widesprea desire on the part
Peauîts et sîmular legisiation in the United of the peope te have local prohibition, and
States. Te commission prepared an a h beheving eiat the provinces possessed the
and exhaustive report whch was presented under the Confjderation Act to

Governmen weren nt prpared te maeay

t Parliament durtng the session 1875. regula tha
The Sonate coimîttee that year recommend- trafflc in intoxucatng aquers, e looked for.
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ward to the time when each province would
have on its statute book an act to prohibit
the trafflo in intoxicating liquors within its
bordera, and he now proposed by these reso-
lutions to aid the provinces in carrying out
such a policy. In doing this no new powers
were conferred at all. If he had asked th1s
House to enact an absolute prohibitory law,
it might be open to objection. but he merely
desired to encourage the municipalities and
provinces which, under the authority of laws
actually in force, attempted to prevent the
sale of intoxicating liquors within their
limits. I'he Federation Act so clearly
placed customs and excise exclusively
under the control of the Dominion Legis -
lature, that there could be no doubt of
the power of the Parliament to legislate in
the direction proposed. He might, per-
haps, be met with the statement that no
petitions had been presented recently ask-
ing for such legislation, but h. would say,
as a representative of the temperance
people, they had been recommended not to
petition, as this Flouse had already solemnr
ly declared its approval of the sentiments
expressed in the petitions formerly present-
ed, and recommended that their prayer be
granted. Consequently, it was unneces-
sary to again ask the Senate to do what it
had admitted should be done and which
they were only prevented from doing for
constitutional reasons. It han been re-
commended by leading politicians that the
Swedish plan, familiarly known as the
Gothenburg system, be tried in this country.
He did not believe it would suit the cir-
cumstances of Canada, and he thought it
would be wiser in touching this matter at
allto do it thoroughly and effectively. That
system had doubtless accomphshed some
good, but, as it tolerated the traffic, and
only aimed at regulating and limiting it,
it would not be acceptable to Canadian tem-
perance men, who were satiened that pro-
hibition alone would remove intemperance
and its consequent evils.

Hon. Mr. bCOTT was sure that every
member of this Chamber would fully appre-
ciate the earnestness and spirit with which
the honorable gentleman alwavs introduced
this subject to the notice of the Senate.
While h. (Mr. Scott) was quite prepared to
admit the conclusions at which the honor-
able gentlemen had arrived, as to the desir-
abîlity of improving the moral and temporal
well.being of the people, he did not think it
could be-accomplished by acts of parlia.
ment. This reform was growing steadily,
and great progress had teen made during
the last twenty years. He hoped the day
was not far distant when the sentiment in
lavor of temperance would have grown so

much as tojustify the Government in pass-
ng such a law as the honorable gentleman

desired. lie (Mr. Scott) failed to see thSt
such legislation as was now proposed would
accomplsh anything. He would take ai'
illustration, which would render this clearer
than by discussing it. In the
County of York, the other day, the people
had introduced the Dunkin law. If these
resolutions were passed, the Government
would be called upon to so disturb the trade
of this country, as to at once shut up all the
breweries and distilleries in the County
of York. One of the largest distilleries
of the country was within a few hundred
yards of the boundaries of that county.
W hat would be the effect of such legislatiol
as this? It would be to increase the trade
in the neighboring counties and munici-
palities, and would not prevent the con-
sumption of a single gill or a single glass Of
lquor. The people would buy from estab-
lishmentsjust acrosa the Une, while their
own were closed. The next paragraph iM-
the resolutions carried out the same prin
ciple. Lie did not thnk it would be wise or
proper legislation, because it would mereX
stimulate the trade in liquor in the province
adjoining the one in which such legislatiofl
would take effect. For these reasons hO
thought the honorable gentleman was not
moving with his usual wisdom and excelledn
judgment in the proposition he had
submitted for the consideration Of
this Chanber. He did not go the
length of proposng a prohibitory liquOr
law, but imagined by obtanmng thesO
concessions the country would be better
prepared for the larger measure, which he
hoped some day to present for the accOP
tance of Parliament. He (Mr. Scott) did
not agree in the opinion. While lhe
felt an anxious desire to see
the temperance cause prevail in Canada,
he did not believe that a policy of coercoO
would be the most successful in the end'
He believed it would lead to
deceit and chicanery in the country.
When tae people were educated up to the
proper plane he would be glad to look for
ward to the day when the lîquor trsffi
would be entirely suppressed, because i0
this nneteenth century no one could deDI
it would be for the benefit of societY that
the drînking customs of the age should be
abolished. Unlesa the intellectual sense of
the people were convmnced, it would bO
utterly idle to attempt to achieve succes
by statutory enactments. In other cotintried
where such legislation had been attemipted
in advance of the sentiment of the peoPl
who were to be affected by it, the resultbhe
not been at all satisfactory.
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lion. Mr. AIKINS said the same une of
argument as the honorable the Secretary of
State had advanced would apply to the
Lunkin Act. If it were wrong to stop the
luanufactùre of liquor in the County of
fork because the neighboring counties
WOuld bave increased traffic in it, it was
equally wrong to close up the taverns.

fHon. Mr. BO'ISFORD sympathized with
the honorable mover of these resolutions in
the eflorts he was making, in the right direc-
tion no doubt, but in a manner which could
bOt command the support of the flouse. It
Would be found, on examining the records
0f Parliament, these resolutions were with-
Out a precedent. Any resolution which
Pledged Parliament to a particular course
to be adopted upon a hypothetical case was
bot one to be sustained by this House. This
resolution, on the face of it, was one that,
When certain cireumstances were to arise.
this Senate pledged itself to pass a law in a
certain direction. They could not pledge
Ilhe flouse to any course of action in the
luture. When the circumstances detailed
14 the resolutions should arise, then honor.
able gentlemen would be prepared to act as
they deemed best, without being pledged by
anty resolution to a certain course. He fully
concurred in the general views expressed
bY the honorable Secretary of State with
respect to the impnssibility of carrying out
this principle of temperance by legislative
tlaCtment. le regretted that he was
Obliged to object to the resolutions of the

0rorable Senator, but he could not support
them under the circumstances.

lion. Mr. VIDAL thought the honorable
S'nator entirely misapprehended the object
Of these resolutions. They did not propose
to pledge this fHouse to any particular course
of action at any future time. The House
*as simply asked to express its opinion. As
tO the hypothetical nature of these resolu-
tions, he would ask if the Temperance Act
of 1864 was not precisely of the same char-
ater, its coming into force depending on
tonditions to arise in the future. He denied
that this was movmng m advance of public0Pinion ; the very words of the resolution
showed the reverse. It was merely pro-
POSed, where public Lentiment had already

nauifested itself in favor of prohibition, by
egally adoptîng a by-law to that effect, to

isat the people in preventing the sale of
îiltoxlcating lîquors in that particular

1 0n. Mr. CAMPBELL joined the honor-
able Senator from New Brunswick in ex-
pressing his regret that he could not sup-
POrt bis resolution. The objections taken

y the honorable gentleman were perfectly
sound and valid. Before any circumstances

had arisen at all calling for legialation, this
House was asked to pledge itself to a cer-
tain hne of action. It was a dangerous
course, and contrary to the practice of Par-
liament. The objection of the Secretary of
State was also a strong one. Supposing
the Dunkîn Act should be carried in any
muncipality, all the breweries and distiller-
ies withn its limits would have to be closed
up, under the legislation this resolution
proposed. Suppose, for instance, the dis.
tillery o! Gooderham & Worts, worth mil-
lions of dollars, and yieldîng to the revenue
of the country about a million dollars a
year, were closed up under the operation ot
such a law as this, and the year after the
city should change its mmd and repeal the
Dunkin by-law, in the meantime a very
large establishment would be ruined and
the treasury would lose a considerable
amount of revenue. Would that be prudent
legislation? ' Would it be wise to pledge
this [louse to a line of action which might
lead to such a result as that? A question
of this k:in should really be dealt with by
the Government, and not by a private idem-
ber of the House. He hoped the resolu-
tions wou1d be withdrawn, or if not, that
the House would refuse to commit itself in
the manner proposed.

Hon. Mr. l< LINT said it seemed that when-
ever the friends of temperance brought this
question before this House, it mattered but
little in what shape it was done, they were
met with opposition. At one time it was
the matter of jurisdiction that prevented
them from getting an expression of opin-
ion from the flouse ; at another, the Gov'
ernment should deal with it, or there waa
something objectionable in the form
in which the resolutions were framed.
There seemed to be no prospect that the
Government would do anything. The late
Government had done nothing, and the pre-
sent Government had refused to deal with it,
notwithstanding their professed desire to
prohibit the liquor traitic. Then what was
to be done ? If neither the Government nor
private members could do anything, how
long wouîd it be before prohibition would be
secured ? A great deal had been said about
educating public opinion on this subject.
He believed throughout the length and
breadth of the land the people were only
waitîng for the action of the Goveriment.
He did not think it was much use in send-
ing in petitions. Sometimes the opponents
of prohibition prepared petitions aganst
such legislation. One of themn came from
Ottawa signed by a few individuals, and the
rest of the names were those of men
who had been dead for some time, and of
persons mn the United States. In the
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County o Pirmce Edward a similar petition
had been presented. prayng for the repeal
of the Dunkin by-law. It was evident,
therefore, that there could be little done
by petitioning. In reply to the argument
of the Stcretary of State that this law could
be evaded by persons buying liquor in
neighboring municipalties, the same objec-
tion would apply equally well to all our laws
for the suppression of [crime. When they
are passed, no one expects that they will
entirely prevent crimnal practices, but
would it be wise to do without such legisla-
tion on that account? In the same way, if
we had a prohibitory law, it could not be ex-
pected to entirely prevent drinking, but it
would go a long way towards putting a stop
to drunkenness. He could see no reason
why these resolutions should not be adôpt-
ed. They asked this Parliament to do
nothing beyond its power. For fifty years
he Lad been advocatng prohibition, and at
every turn he had been met by just such
objections as had been urged aganst this
motion. He did not know whether Le
would live to see a prohibitory law on our
statute books, but it would be a glorious day
for Canada when euch a law could be carried
and enforced. le regretted that there
seemed to be a disposition on the part of
the«leaders of the House, on both sides, to
oppose these resolutions.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE said he was always
of the opinion that the country did not
require a prohibitory liquor law. If the laws
already on the statute book were carried
into eflect they would reach the point
aimed at, It was only a few months ago
that a man in the vicinity ef Montreal was
sued for retailîng liquor without license, and
convicted by a justice of peace. The con-
viction was appealed to the Superior Court,
and it was quashed on the slight technicality
that the conviction stated that the penalty
would be paid to the revenue inspector,
while.by the license act it was to be paid to
the magistrates themselves for distribution.
Tn appeal the court refused to dismiss the
appeal, through the copy of the writ having
been served upon the magistrate, instead of
the original document. If the local laws
were thoroughly enforced he believed there
would be no necessity for the extreme logis-
lation asked for by these resolutions.

lion. Mr. BAYTHORNE said ho wished
to testify as to the respect which he ftlt for
the zeal and earnestness of the honorable
mover and seconder of these resolutions in
the cause of temperance. He considered
they were actuated by motives of philan.
thropy; but lie could not support the reso-
lutions, as they seemed to him to be
devoid of that practical character

which leads to success. Temperance
people, though full of zeal, were
as a whole impracticable on matters of
legislation. The honorable gentleman
from Sarnia seemed to lose sight of one
fatal objection to his measure, that is there
would Le but few municipalities in which this
law would go into operation and across an
imoginary boundary the sale and manu-
facture of liquor would continue in full
blast. The remarks of the Hon. Secretary
of State should have considerable eflect on
the minds of the leaders of the temperance
movement, and they must see that the
only way to promote temperance principleS
was by elevatng the moral standard of the
people. Compare the French and English
sides of the British Channel and it would be
found that the French could enjoy them-
selvas in publie gardons, picture galleries
and with intellectual amusements in a
rational way, without a single instance of
intemperance being observed, but cross the
channel and mngle with a crowd of our
own countrymen and it would be found that
instances of gross intemperance
were mixed up with their social
amusements. fie believed some of the
greatest evils of intemperance were pro-
duced fron the adulteration of
liquors-especially the adulteration of
alcohol by essential ol and other
drugs, Ne beleved if the teun-
perance people devoted themselves
more to seeing that the laws respecting the
adulteration of food and drink were carried
out, they would do a great deal towards
puttmg down the vice of intemperance.
The only thing legislation could do was to
encourage the importation of light wines,
lager beer, and such comparatively harmless
liquors, and discourage the manufacture and
sale of alchohol.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN said the honorable
gentleman had taken exception to the reso-
lutions on the ground that legislation should
be uriform throughout the Dominion. Thst
uniformity was already destroyed, however,
under the operation of the Dunkin Act, and
in some parts of New Brunswick, also under
the local Act, there was virtual prohibition
where the sessions or councils had forimanY
years refused lucenses, and ho could sWe
nothng objectionable in these resolutioDas
in so far as they called upon the Goveri
ment to sustain all such local açtion. The
objections of the Secretary of State to these
resolutions were very frankly taken, as the
honorable gentleman took issue witb
the abstract question of prohibit01D
on the ground that a compulsory
law of this nature was not conducive
to the interesta of the people, owing to the
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impracticabihty of its enforcement. He firmed drunkard to the injury of his family
thought there was much more force in that and hi. property, he should be treated as a
ine of argument than there was in the lunatic, and the management of hie affaira

remarks of honorable gentlemen opposite, shouid be taken out of bis hands. There
that the resolutions were irregular, and ware, perhaps, no persona who feit the bad
contrary to precedent in Canadian or British effeots of intemperance worse than the bet.
parlamentary practice, and it would be ter haif of creation, and no doubt their
wrong to enact any law on a question which sympathies were largely in favor of prohibi.
had not arisen, or on a question which was tion.
hypothecated, but had not actually corne Hon. Mr. MoOLELAN differed from the
into force. 1t appeared to him that the last speaker entireiy, in the remark that
British North America Act, with respect to contraband sales in New Brunswick mdi-
the admission of provinces into the confed- cated the state of public opinion. For two
eration, was based on just such an hypothe- years there had been virtually no iaw, owing
cated question, and he did not thnk the to legai action on the qestion ofjurisdiction,
honorable gentleman's argument was con- and, of course, the result was that liquors
clusive. la New Brunswick the right of the, of the vilest kind were soid without re-
Lodal Legiafture to prorbut the issuiig of strahnt.
licenses in any of the murnoapalities or Hon. Mr. WArK said be coure not sup-
counties had been questioned, and the port the resolutions before the flouse, be-
resuit was that lîquor wu now being sold in cause ho beleved tey were impracticable
many places in that Province without any and could not be carrsed into effet. If the
restriction, and the worst exceses were coe- sale and manuacture of liquor was ttopped
mîtted, because, through the quîbbles of the in one district it would be carried on in an-
law, no final definite coaclusion had been other, and if i was stopped in a whole pro.
arrived at as to where the rîght of jurisdc m vince even, the next province woud go on
tien lay. He hoped these resolutions would and incre.e their manufacture and supply
have the support of thls flouse, and thereby them, as there would no aw em prevent
strengihen the handa & those who were go a man taking his keg or jar and purchasing
zealousiy laboring te suppress one cf the what he required. A gre t deal had been
worst of evils-the traffic ln intoxicating done by lectures and meetings to promote
liquory. temperance principles, but to bis mmd

lion. Mr. WILPOT said, if iL was entireiy tey should go further back ; the education
a matter of sympathy with the rmover and sould begin with youth, and ho be-ieed
seconder of these resolution he wouid vote that the day was ot far distant when tem-
for them, but the question had to be loohed perance principles would form a partupf the
at in another light, In the counties of 1Iew course of education taught in our public
Brunswick where licenses bad been refused chools. When chldren were educated
they were selling lquor without law, and it from their infancy to see the evils of intem-
seemed to hi to be a step in the wrong perance. then he belaeved temperance princi-
direction to impose a statute whch pube pies would make more progres in ten years
opinion would not sustain. be had once than they hd done in the lut twenty.
voted for a prohîbitory liquor law, altbough -lion. Mr. TRUEL said IL appeared, no
ho had stated bis opinion dstinctly at the matter bow the prohibition question was
ime that it would not hb beneficial to the brought up in this Parliaent, it wa always

interesten f the country, and the statement met with the negatve opposition that the
of hie honorable frîend from Belleville (Mr. remedy 1proposed wos not a good one. It
Flint) tht, notwitbtanding ail the efforts was evident the feeling f the ouse was
of the frlends of tenperance, the use o in- that he technical objections raised by the
toxicatmg liquors ws on the increase, was a Secretary f State and the leader of the Op-
proof that public opinion was not educated position ould not be got rîd of, and he
up ta prohibition. No doubt intempevance would not advise his hon. friend to press
waa a ver great evil, but he believed that bis motion in us present shape, though, if
one of the greatest evls hf our cviization he did presw io, he wouud vote for it. Some
wss debt. e had a perfect horror of debt, encouragement should be gven ta the
as be believed it led th a vast amount of local legeswatures no that in the event of
wretchedness, misery and perjury. Unfor- any of thena adopting prohibitory legisia-
tunateiy the state of society was such that tion it would not be worthless. h was a
those evls dîd exist from the naturai very strong argument againet the resolu
depravity of human nature, and ail tbe tiens that th s fhouse hou d not legilate
legmslture, could do would not prohibat it, for hypothetical cases, or commît then-
though they mîght endeavor to mîtîgate it. selves to foilow a certain course in the event
He believed where a man became a con - of certain circumstances ariing, but hoe
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thought it was possible to so frame the
resolutions that they would be acceptable
to the liouse, and he would suggest that
they should be referred to a special com-
mittee, the same previously appointed on
this question, to amend or modify them. It
would not be wise to allow the impression
to go abroad that the first legisla-
tive body of ' the country oould
not say there was anything to be done on
this question. If the prohibition of the sale
of liquor in municipalhties would not have
the effect of preventing drunkards from
getting drunk, it would prevent others in
the localîty from acquiring the same habit,
and he thought the local authorities should
be encouraged by eyery means to carry out
prohibition. Moreover, it was not fair to
meet always the laudable efforts of their hon-
orable colleagues who have devoted them-
selves for years to the temperance cause,
with such refusal to corne to their help one
way or the other.

Hon. Mr. REESOR regretted that the
honorable gentleman would not consent to
withdraw his resolutions. As he was of the
opinion the public sentiment had not
reached that point that would sustain Par-
liament in passmg a prohibitory liquor law.
He recollected when the Dunkin Act was
passed it was brought into operation in a
municipahty in his own district by a small
majority. The result was there was more
lipuor sold there in a month or two after-
wards than there had ever been before.

Hon. Mr FLINT-Is there any proof of
that?

lon. Mr. REESOR- It was not sold so
openly, but it was sold clandestinely by per-
sons who were not responsible to any extent,
and public opinion was not strong enough
to prevent it. The result was, the
friends of temperance, after a year's ex-
perience of the Dunkin Act, were satisfied
that the liquor traffic could not be suppress-
ed, and they could do no better than re-
enact the old lquor license law, so as tg
regulate the sale and derive a revenue
from it. lie was personally in favor of a
prohibitory lîquor law if it could be carried
out, but the crime of manufacturing and
selling liquor-if it could be called a crime
-was different from the ordinary crimes in
the calendar. The fact stared them n the
face that a large majority of the community
were in favor of contmnuing the manufacture
and sale of liquor, and their duty, under the
circumstances, was to educate public opinion
up to such a standard that they would favor
prohibition and see that it was carried out.

lion. Mr. VIDAL said be had to thank
honorable gentlemen who differed from him
on this question, for the courteous

manner in which they had criti-
cized *his motives and action, but
it was rather a questionable compliment
to eulogise his integrity and zeal at the ex-
pense of bis judgment and common sense.
The arguments ot honorable gentlemen in
opposition to his views had failed to con-
vince him of the impropriety of urgipg the
adoption of these resolutions. What bet.
ter arguments could be advanced to prove
that public sentiment was in favor of a pro.
hibitory liquor law than the fact of the
Dunkin Act beng adopted in the munici-
palities to which these resolutions would
apply. He did not propose to take any
action for prohibition, under these resolu.
tions, until public sentiment had expressed
itselt at the polis, and yet he was told when
he wished to back up the expressed wishes
of the people that he was anxios to legis-
late in advance of public opinion. His hon-
orable friend from Prince Edward Island had
asserted that temperance people were im-
practicable, and did nothing else but try to
obtain legislation to prevent people from
drinking to excess ; the fact was that they
were laboring unceasingly to educate the
people in the prînciples of temperance and
to show that it was the chief cause of
poverty, disease and crime, but those
who enriched themselved by the
traffic, always kept away from meetings,
lectures and other educatîng influences,
and could only be reached and restraned
from tempting men to intemperance by the
strong arm of the law-hence the obvious
necessity of legislative prohibition. The
day was fast approaching when this Rouse
would have'to bow to public sentiment and
grant the legislation that was demanded.
This liouse had always stood forth as the
champion of publie rights, and he hoped the
people would not appeal to it in vain in this
most important matter. lie would not
withdraw the resolutions for any considera-
tion; even though the mover and seconder
were to stand alone in the vote, it should go
on record in the journals of the louse. He
felit that he occupied a similar position to
that of Wilberforce in the British Parlia'
ment, when he first moved his anti-slavery
resolutions. They were ridiculed, and ob-
taned but small support at the time, but
the day came when his views prevailed, and
the legislature at last adopted and carried
them out, abohshing slavery at a cost of
$100,000,000, and that act immortalized the
great philanthropist and secured him;unfad-
ng glory. Yet, the slavery of intemperance

is a far greater curse to the nation. The
mterests of the country demanded these
resolutions, and he trusted honorable mem-
bers would so far yield-although there
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mnight be some divergence of opiion on the $22,000, he believed, had been made by the
subject-and let them pass, simply affirraing Ontario Government for the dredging of the
as they did, that it was the opinion of tus shoal at the mouth f the Kaministiquia.
louse that when local prohibi- Unfortunately for the navigation of that
tion was in force, it is desirable rier, notwithstanding tus expenditure,
to aid and give more full effect to the there was only eight or nîne feet of water
legally expressed will of the electors, by the on the shoal last summer, at a t'me when
enactment of a law prohibiting the manu- the lake was neaïly three feet higher than
facture of intoxicating liquors in such locali- at 10w water mark. There was, therefore,
ties. oniy six feet of water on the shoal at low

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE denied that he watar. In a report submitted to the House,
had spoken with rudeness of the temper- i was stated it would be necessary t get a
ance people; he had simply oilered sug- channel of thirteen feet. Lt would, there-
gesnons for the promotion of the cause. fore, be necessary to dredge the channel

lion. Mr. VIDAL, referring te those sug- through the shoal, for three-quarters of
gestions, said that the experience of Eng- mile, seven feet deeper. This would b.
land in encouraging the manufacture of beer exceedingly diflicuit, as the sou in the shoal
and the importation of lîght wines, in order was in tle nature of soit mud and quxck-
to diminish intemperance, was that it had sand. It was fôrmed by the silte carried
the very opposite effect. As to the pro- down the river which were deposited there
Posal to diminish ntemperance by securmg in consequence of the sluggieh stream of
pure liquors free from adulterations, it was the Kaministiquia meeting the currant of
not the business of the temperance reform- the lake. El. was informed and believed
ers, if poison, in the form of alcoholic liquors, that it would b. a mucb more expansive
were alipwed to be sold, to see that it was a work than It was expected to be. He hac
pure poison, free from admixture with other heard it said iL wouid cost as mueh as 20
deleterious drugs, more potent, perhaps, 000. Owing to the nature of the sou, the
but not more certanly destructive of life. channel could only be kept open by con-

A vote was then taken on the resolution, structing crib work or piîng. Even then,
With the following result it would be di:-icuit to keep the chan-

CONTENTs.-The Hon. Messieurs Alkens, nel from filling Up. lie would aiso
Armand, Benson, Bournot, Bureau, Uhapais, lîke to know what the eoit ot
Christie (Speaker), Cormier, Dumouchel, removing the shoals up the river
Ferrier, Flint, Guevremont, Howlan, Mc- would be. It struck hin a mistake had
Clelan (Hopewell), McDonald (Toronto), Me- been made in solecting Fort WiIUam as the
Lelan (Londonderry), McMaster, Macdon. terminus of the Pacifie Railway. There ws
aid (Victoria), Muirhead, Read, Shaw, Skead, no necesaity for iL, or for the pur-
Stevens, Trudel, Vidal.-25. chase of such a large amount of

NoN.CoNTENT.-The Hon. Messieurs Archi- land there at such excessive priees. The
bald, Baillargeon, Bellerose, Botsford, town plot of Fort William had been laid out
Campbell Chaffers, Chnic, Cornwall, Dever, some years ago by the Government of old
bickey, Fabre, Girard, Glasier, Grant, Ham- Canada, and the lots were sold for $4, of
ilton (Inkeraian), Hamilton (Kingston), about haîf an acre each, a few yesrs age,
liaviland, Haythorne, Hope, Kaulbach, just about the tîme the agitation was com-
Lewin, Macfarlane, . Macpherson, Miller, menced as te where the terminus should ba.
Montgomery,Odel, Paquet, Pelletier, Penny, In lookîng at the return submitted te the
Power, Reesor, Ryan, Scott, Seymour, Wark, Bouse, it would be sean that sometbing le
Wilmot.-36. $300 per lot had been paid by the Govern-

The resolution was declared lost. ment for ts property which had been sold
Ssu-h a short t hme before for $4 par lot. He

nthad learned sine these returin were
lion. Mr. AIKINS moved that an humble brought dewn, that valuators had been ap-

adiress b. presented to iai Excellency the ponted te fix a value on these lands. Mr.
Governor General, praying that rs Excel- Wilson, of M unt Fora t was one and Mr.
lenicy wîll cause te ba laid baera ths Bo tse, Read, wf London, was another. here was
Scoof the report of Mr. Michaud, s r.E. aism a thmrd.
o le Gevernment, on the subject of dredg- Jhon. Mr sCOTT said the third must 1ve

iig the shoal at Lhe mouth af the river been the solitor appointed te examine te
amînîstoquna, and the shoals in that river tites.

tO Fort William ;also, a opy of ail tenders chon. Mr. AIKINS said the solctor then
Peceived for doing saîd di!edgînge; axse, a copy muet have been Mr. Brown. These land
Of the centract under which the work is dte wre principally hld by a few indviduals,
b. Performed. He saîd an appropriation of and it seemed somewhat extraordnary that
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two or tbree ladies and a few gentlemen
should take so deep an interest in this
particular| town plot. They reallzed some
500 or 600 per cent. on their nvestment,
which must have been satisfactory. A lafy
who took a deep interest in this section of
country was a Mary J. Brown, who was
of the same name, but who might not be in
any way connected with the solcitor who
reported upon the titles; but she might be a
relative. There was another statement
made outside of this House worthy of notice
-that this Mr. Brown was the "Co." of the
firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. If that was
so, Le was examining the titles of the
company's land with which he was iden
tified, and in which, it might be presumed,
Le had a very material interest. By the re-
turn it appeared there was a botel on
this property for which the sum of
$5,029 had been paid. This was a hotel
without guests. It was not even occupied
with the exception of two rooms. He un-
derstood it was not even so much as shin-
gled, with the exception of the portion
covering the two rooms referred to. The
joiner wotk was not done. It had been
boarded on the outside, the boards being
put on horizontally. lie understood it was
a frame building, put up on posts about
eight or ten inches in diameter, and that
the frame was so flimsy that although it
was up but a short time, it was all awry.
In short, it was represented to him as not
w6rth $500; and for this structure the Gov-
ernment had paid $5,029. When ho sum-
med up the total purchase of property at
Fort William, he found that the amount
paid, so far as this town plot was concerned,
for lots, was $45,573, out of a total of $51,-
700; and this large amount was paid for
seventy-five acres, not including the streets,
as they had not to be paid for. The Gov-
ernment purchased some lots on No. 6
Township Nubing, but they did not bring
quite so large a price per lot as the town
lots, but that was due to the fact that they
were much smaller. They paid $5,207 for
102, acres, or at the rate of $506 per acre.
So far as the property owners wore concern-
ed, they had made a pretty good thing out
of Fort William and out of the Government,
at the expense of the country. Now, as to
the value of lands in the immediate vicinîty,
the Reeve of Shunia, who required lande for
the short railway from k'rince Arthur's Land-
im4 to Fort William, purchased land adjoin-
îng the town 'plot for $40 per acre, and it
was taken lengthwise, one chain wide and
ton chams long. A lîttle distance from the
town plot Le got all he wanted for $18
per acre. One might suppose that this was
the highest value Of those lands under the

most favorable circumstances, and how the
Government 'came to pay $500 per acre for
property in the sane locahty, it was not
easy to understand. The country might be
justified 'n supposing that the Government
found they were dealng with friends, and
gave them all the advantage of the in-
creased value given to their lande by the
railway. He presumed, as soon as the
statement for which ho now moved was
brought down, it would be found that so far
as the eastern terminus of the Canadian
Pacific Railway was concerned, it would cost
the country $200,000, if not more, before
the works were ail completed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no ob-
jection to the information asked for by the
honorable gentleman, comng down. The
appropriation last year for dredgmng was
$6,000, and $5,000 was taken out of the
Pacific Railway money to complote what
was thon considered sufficient. The total
amount was, therefore, $11,000. Dredglng
considerably in excess of that would be re -
quired, but not to the extent the honorable
gentleman supposed. It would bring it Up
to $20,000. He did not think it was quite
fair for the honorable Senator to brmng up
such matters as ho had referred to on a mo-
tion of this kind. The statement that
these lands had been purchgsed at $4 per
acre and sold to the Government shortY
af terwards at $500 per acre was not true to
the extent the honorable gentleman sup-
posed. Some of these lands might have
been purchased from, the Ontario Govern-
ment years ago at low prices, but in manY
instances they had changed hands fr0-
quently, and at prices quite as high as the
valuators had placed upon the3•
He suggested that this matter might
be Investigated by the sanie committee that
was now engaged in enquiring into the best
route for the Pacific Railway. It was a dutY
the honorable gentleman owed to the cOUD
try, if ho beleved 4he valuators to bO
guilty of fraud, to Lave them examned and
this matter thoroughly investigated.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-I did not say they hqd
committed fraud,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said if the charges
aganst them were true they had committed
fraud. Both the gentlemen were respect'
able men, and had been selectednot because
of their political opinions, but because one
of theqp was the gentleman who had surveY'
ed the town plot. That gentleman Was
opposed in poltics to the Government. IL
reference to the time those lands
had * been sold by the Ontario G0
ernment he was unable to give the
precise date, but it was before he
had been connected with the Ontario •00V'
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ernment, and that was over three years ago.
When he became Commissioner of Crown
Lands, allithe lots in the town plot had been
exhausted, and it could not have been
known then where the terminus of the
Pacifie Ràilway was to be. When the mines
sprung up the value of property in that
neighborhood increased greatly, and in many
instances lie was satisfied there were inter.
maediate purchasers as between the Crown
and the parties who sold to the Dominion
Government. With reterence to this hotel,
the amount had struck him as being large,
and he asked a gentleman who had been in
that neighborhood about it, and waa inform-
ed it was purchased at the fair marketable
value of it. The land was put down at $500,
and the balance was paid for the hotel. In
reference to the whole purchase, he was
also informed that if the Government wished
to seil a part of their property, they could
realize as much from the sale of half of it as
they had paid for the whole. If these were
facts-and he had them as the honorable
gentleman had hie information-the honor.
able Senator was not justified in drawing
such conclusions as he had stated, from the
returns.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON hoped the hon-
orable Senator froit Toronto (M1r. Aikins)
would accept the suggestion of the honor-
able becretary of State. All the flouse
could desire to learn with respect to the
inatter was the truth, and the committee
which was now sitting could inquire into it.
It might be questionable whether witnesses
could be got this session who could give full
Information on the subjeet. ie thought the
honorable Secretary of State had acted
properly in referrng the matter to a com-
rnittee, because it would be a very great
scandai if the facts alleged were true. He
suggested that power should be given the
committee to examine witnesses under
oath, His mformation with respect to the
deepenng of the shoal at the mouth of the
Raministiquia corresponded with that of the
honorable Senator from Toronto. le found
it would be exceedîngly costly to dredge it,
and that the channel could not be kept
open without expensive permanent works
at the mouth of the river. The river itself,
he understood, was very narrow, and near
the spot fixed for the terminus of the rail-
Way, it was so narrow that a loaded steamer
200 feet in length would not be able to turn.
It would require to be widened and deep.
eined te allow even small sized steamers to
turn in the channel. He understood that
the large expenditere for lands there was
accounted for in another place by the state.
tgent that the banks of the river had been
secured at a high price for a considerable

distance down. However, this would be
brought out by the committee if the wit-
nesses could be had.

Hon. Mr. Ris AD suggested that any other
witnesses besides the valuators, who could
throw any lîght upon this subject, should be
called and examined by the committee. It
must strike the House as a most extraordin-
ary proceeding to purchase 00 acres of land
as a terminus at such prices. It would give
gentlemen from the lower provinces an ex-
alted idea of the value of lands In the West.
Every day he became more.and more con-
vinced that he might expect almost any-
thing in this direction from the present
Government.

lon. Mr. MILLER was very glad this
matter was to be referred to a committee.
The subject should have the fullest investi-
gation, because if anything on the face of it
ever presented the appearance of a gigantic
job, this did. Thérefore, it was highly
desirable that not only the gentlemen whose
honor had been impugned as arbitrators,
but other disinterested parties who could
give information on the subject should be
examined before the committee. He was
not at all disposed to have an ex parte
examination into this question. The case
itself on the face of it was one which would
startle the country, and be looked on as one
of the most extraordnary among the many
huge jobs which had recently been brought
to hight in connection with the present
Government. It was astonishing the amount
of jobbery t#at was croppîng out every day
in connectibn with the administration of
public affairs under the men now in power.
No public work seemed to be free from the
contamination. It was too bad at a
time when distress prevailed, when trade
was languishing throughout the country, and
the people were perhaps less able to bear
taxation than at any time withîn the last
twenty years, to find the public money
squandered in this way, to find so much
money going in jobbery and swmdling,
apparen tly to reward political favorites and
supporters of the Goverument. This job
might be fairly taken as a specimen of what
this Administration was capable of. A town
plot is laid out in the wilderness; this town
plot is supposed to be likely to form the
terminus of the Pacific Railway and is
immediately secured by known friends of
the Administration. A portion of it is after-
wards purchased by the Government at an
enormous price. In the first place-as to the
quantity, why are 100 acres bought? One-
fourth of that quantity would be enough
for the terminus, for years and years to
come, nay forever. Why then is so much
purchased ? la it because the exchequer la
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overflowing ? Then as to the price-a few
years ago these lots were purchased
for $4 each, or $8 per acret
The Secretary of State said they had changed
hands and had thus increased in value.
The mere tact of changing hands could not
have Bo greatly enhanced their value, as to
make them as much as town lots in the
suburbs of cities like Halifax or St. John.
There was never such a suspicious bargain
made by any Government. He understood
from the honorable Senator from Colchester
that the right of way for the Intercolonial
through the Province of Nova Scotia, a dis-
tance of seventy miles, and passing through
the old towns of Amherst and Truro, cost on-
ly about the same amount of money. It
would be considered a most extraordinary
transaction if the country were not accus-
tomed to such jobbery within the last few
years. It could be easily understood how
arbitrators could be got to give exorbitant
values to property required by the Govern-
ment, but the Government could not ahelter
themselves behind partial arbitrators ap-
pointed by themselves. He had never
beard of such a case as had been revealed to
the House by these returns, and the facto
mentioned by the honorable Senator from
Toronto. It did not involve so large an
amount asthe steel rails or the Fort Francis
lock jobs, but it fully equalled ' them
in niquity, and it involved fif ty
thousand dollars which was at the
present time a large amount of
money to be thrown away by the Govern.
ment. The bargain was so suspicious that
it required to be investigated thoroughly.
He hoped the matter would be referred to
the committee and receive a full and care-
fui examnation.

Hon. Mr . PENNY said if honorable sena.
tors were to make up their minds as the
honorable gentleman who had last spoken
had evidently done, it would be useless to
send the matter te a committee to investi-
gate iL. The terms of jobbery and swndling
would have been much better spared until
the committee had enquired into the sub
ject and reported upon it to the House. He
was not going to defend the transaction. It
looked a large amount of money, but it
might be reasonably accounted for. Noth-
ng could be more straightforward and fair
than the proposition of the honoible Sec.
retary of State, to send the matter to the
committee to investigate the allegations
made by the honorable Senator from Toron-
to. All this fury about jobbery to.day
camé from a gentleman who, when there
wau a charge of jobbery the other day, was
quite ready to defend it. He mentioned
the steel rails to-day as a job, but was quite

prepared to see them nused on a lino in his
own Province, without supposng that there
was anything wrong in the Government pos-
sessng them.

Hon. Mr. MILLER-Does my honorable
friend condemn this as a job ?

Hon. Mr. PENNY -I don't think either
was a job. But it all depends on the local-
ity whether the honorable Senator thinks a
transaction is a job or not. Steel rails laid
in one place is a patriotic thing, but laid in
another, a job.

At six o'clock the House rose for recess.

Alter Recens

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN resumed the debate.
He said it appeared to him that the comu-
çoittee to whom it was proposed to refer
this matter, had as much as they could ac-
complish in the limitec time at their dis-
posai, and it would be unfair to impose this
additional duty on them, and ask them to
report to the flouse this session. It did not
appear to him that a committee was neces-
sary, as they had the facts before them that
the land had been purchased and this
$51,000 had been paid for it, as detailed in
the statement before the Hiouse. Any in-
vestigation that could be made would not
bring back the money 4o the treasury. The
facts were, there was a little village contain-
ing 1,000 or 1,200 inhabitanta, called Prince
Arthur's Landing, situated at Thunder Bay ;
that there was a river runnîng into this bay
which was described by the Public Works
report as having a number of shoals at its
mouth. Lt was proposed to have the ter-
minus for the Pacific Railway four miles up
this river, away from civilization. A few
yeara ago, for speculative purposes, a town
was surveyed-what might be called
" a paper town,"-and the lots had passed
into the hands of speculators at four dollars
per lot. The present Government deter-
mined to locate the railway terminus at that
point, and they paid for a certain number
of these lots $51,700. These tacts, as de-
tailed by the mover of the resolution, ap-1
peared so monstrous to the honorable Secre-
tary of State humself that he at once admit
ted it was a huge fraud.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had admItted
nothing of the kind. He said it was a fraud
if the lots were only worth $4 each, and were
sold to the Government at $300 to $500.

Hon. Mr. MOLELAN said the lots were
bought a few years ago at $4 per lot and
sold to the Government two yearslater at
$400 to $500 each. Why did the GoverD-
ment permit such a fpud to be perpetrated
on the country ? The plain duty of the
Government was to protect the country
from such frauds, and not to pay without
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questioning it, whatever price speculators
Might ask for their lands. If the Intercol-
onal Railway Commissioners had followed
the course of this Government, the right of
way through New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
would have cost more than the whole road
had cost for cconstruction and equipment.
The right of way for eighty miles through
the old settled districts of Nova Scotia,
through the towns of Amherst u.nd Truro,
Where valuable buildings had to be destroy-
ed, with ground for fourteen station houses,
a number of ballast pits, &c., only cost, ail
told,for those eigthty miles $52,704, only $1,-
004more than was paid for these lots in the
wilderness six miles up the KRmnistiquia
River. [lad they paid for the right of way
Over the Intercolonial at the same rates it
would have cost over sixteen millions of dol-
lars. The total amount paid for right of
way over the whole five hundred miles was
only $272,420 up to 30th November, 1876,
and there were only a very few small
claims yet to be settled. If the Government
continued in the same way they haddone at
Kamnistiquia it would cost $272,000,000 for
the right of way for the Canada Pacific, as
there was nothmg to prevent speculators
from gong out west taking up land in ad-
vance of the îailway and then sell it to the
Government for whatever surn they chose
to ask for it. With respect to the subject
Inatter of the motion it appeared in
the report of the Minster of Public Works
that it would cost $30,000 to dredge the
ahoal at the mouth of the Kaministiquia and
improve the channel, and the object for
dong so was to allow vessels to go up to
the terminus and discharge rails. It ap-
peared to him it would be a much less ex.
Pensive way to get the rails to the Kamin.
istiquia terminus if the Government would
build the short branch down from Prince
Arthur's Landing, and take their rails down
Over land, as there was un excellent harbor
at the Landing. By this means they would
avoid the enormous expense for dredging,
and the rails would be better, properly laid
down and used, than if they were lying in
Piles and rusting out.

lion. Mr. SCOT' said the Government
Were willîng to have the most searching en-
quiry made into this matter, and he thought
in, one hour the committee could obtain aIl
the information they required, by examning
Mr. Read, the surVayor, Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Fleming. haministiquia was selected by
the latter gentleman as the terminus
for the railway, and no doubt
he would be able to give
stisfactory reasons for doing so. There
had always been a rivalry between the peo-
ple of Prince Arthur's Landing and the

people of Fort William, as to the compara-
tive advantages of the Itwo places for the
Lake Superior terminus of the railway. The
latter had been selected by the tudson
Bay Company, who always selected the best
places for their forts.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The harbor
they required was only for a fileet of canoes.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had gone up the
Kaministiquia to Fort William in a steamer
himself, and he could therefore speak with
some knowledge of the facts. lie did not
hesitate to say the Goverument had saved
to the country a quarter of a million of dol-
lars in adopting the Kamnistiquia as the
terminus instead of Prince Arthur's Land-
ing, where the lbts would have been three
times the price they were at the terminu3.
He had in 1871 or 1872 held a sale of town
lots in Prince Arthur's Landîng, and if the
prices had increased in the same ratio as
they had done up to bthat time they must
be very vluable now. There was a great deal
of valuable mining property in that re-
gion.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the Kaministiquia
was ail swamp.

Hon. Mr. SCO IT said there was a great
deal of it beautiful land, under cultivation.
When he was there he-had gone through
Mr. McIntyre's garden himself. 'I be quan-
tity of dry land could not be very large, and
he did not know how far it extended, but it
was very Rood. He quoted from a report
made to him some years ago, when he was
Commissioner of Crown Lands, by Mr.
Borron, who was then inspector of mines,
in confirmation ol bis remarks as to the
navigation of the river and as to the diffi-
culty of makng a sale harbor at Prince
Arthur's Landng. Mr. Fleming was en-
tirely responsible for the selection of the
terminus and the amount of land that was
purchased. ,The Government could not
dictate to a gentleman at the head of such
an enterprise as the Pacific Railway, unlesa
the Ministry felt that he had committed a
grave error. At all events the Government
had nothing to gain in the selection of the
terminus. They had no political object to
serve in either one place or the other, and
if they had, it would have been served bet-
ter by selecting Prince Arthur's Landing as
the terminus than Kaministiquia.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN raid he saw in the
report of the Assistant Commissioner of
Publie Works, No. 88, that the dates of the
opening and closîng of these two harbors
were given. The Kaministiquia remaised
closed fif ty-six days longer than the harbor
at Prince Arthur's Landing. Prince Arthur's
Landng opened on the 6th My, the Kamin.
istiquia River on the 25th ; Prince Arthur's
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Landing closed on 'the 26th November,
Kaministiquia on the 20th October.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he had seen the
statements on both sides, and they were
very conflicting.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN inquired of the
Secretary of State how le was the people of
Prince Arthur's Landing obtaned the right
of way for their six miles from Prince Ar-
thur's Landing to Kamînmstiquia ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the right of way
outuide the settlement would of course be
nil. The chief expense at Prince Arthur's
Landing would be in acquirng the grounds
necessary for a depot.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said the people of
Prince Arthur's Landing would require a
depot and landing wharf at Kaministiquia
for their railway aise.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he presumed the
Secretary of State had satisfied himself, if
not the House, that the course of the Gov-
ernment in this matter was the correct one;
consequently, the country should be satis-
flied with the selectionof Kaministiquia for
the terminus of the Pacifie Railway, and the
payment of $51,000 for seventy-five acres of
land there. Previous to recess, the honor.
able the Secretary of State said he was satis-
flied the course of the Government would
meet with publie approval, and he would be
wîilng to second the motion for the appoint-
ment of a committee. le understood at
that time that if the committee were ap*
ponted il would be in consequence of state-
ments ho had made, and he would have the
right of brngng witnesses te see if lie could
substantiate them. The Secretary of state
should not be the one to say who were
the witnesses to be brought before the
Committee.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said il was the
Oecretary of State who suggested to refer it
te the Keewatin Committee.

Hon. Mr. AIKINb said the honorable the
Secretary of State had said the country had
been saved a quarter of a million of dollars
by selecting Kaministiquia as the terminus
in preference te Prince Arthur's Land.
mng, but lie had not answered
the question, how were the peo-
ple of Prince Arthur's Landing te get a
right of way at Kaministiqua, as they had
net $51,000 te spend on il. The Secretary
of State had aise said that Fort William
was one of the oldest settlements in that
country, that the land there was cultivated
and valuable, but the honorable gentleman
must know that Fort William was two miles
from the terminus, and that there were no
gardens or hc uz ! here. He aise seemed
te ho unawar of the fact that the whole of
the frontage on the Bay at Prince Artbur's

Landing had been retained by the Govern -
ment-a reserve of one hundred feet from
high water mark-and none of the water
lots had been sold.

Hon'. Mr. MILLER-What Government re-
served it?

lon. Mr. AIKLNS said this Government
had reserved il alter communicatmg with
the Ontario Goverrnment. The honorable
gentleman had told the House that the
Government would have te purchase a right
of way at that place, when he ought te have
known that the land had been reserved for
that very purpose.

Hon. Mr. S'JOTT was net aware that this
land had been reserved at the instance of
the Dominion Government. He remember-
ed when he was Commissioner of Crown
Lands in the Ontario Government,
several petitions had been made te
hin te purchase thesp water lots,
and his reply was that he would sell te no
parties that would not bind themlselves te
build wharves on tbem. He had sold lots
at Prince Arthur's Landing, net as large as
Fort Williamdlots, in 1872, and ho thought
they averaged from $80 te $100 each.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS knew a gentleman
who purchased a three-quarters acre lot,
fronting on the bay there, for $60. With
regard te Prince Arthur's Landing having a
botter harbor than Kaministiquia, they had
the authority of the report of the Govern-
ment engineers to that effect.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said lie could not find it
in the report.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS - referred him te the re-
port of Mr. Baillairge.

lion. Mr. HOPE said he did net consider
$51,000 too much te pay for land required
for a deep water terminus on Lake Superior,
for such a road as the Pacifie Railway.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It is net on
the shore of Lake Superior at ail.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said it was the deeP
water terminus in the Kaministi-
quia. He had it on the authority Of
the most experienced lake captais
that Kamnistiquia River had the bes t

harbor on Lake Superior, and that Prince
Arthur's Landing was utterly unfit for a
harbor. The late Government had paid
for two and a half acres of land for a deoe
water terminus, on the Intercolonial R-il'
way, $26,000, and he did net think $1,000
per acre was too much foiè the terminus St
Kaministiquia.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-It only cost half tha t .
Hon. Mr. HOPE said it was much botter

than he thought, and he was perfectly
amazed that honorable gentlemen should
object te paying $500 per acre for land al
such an important point, and lie was Our-
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Prised that such an exoitement had been .3Il for publication, but having been refused
got up in this matter. insertion in that journal, was published i

lion. Mr. MoLELAN explained that the the Globe. It wu as follows
Purchase at Newcastle of a deep water ter.
Minus for the Intercolonial Railway, refer. To the E litor of The Mail.>
red to by the honorable gentleman from
Hamilton, included the right of way for a April 91 1877.
branch road two and a half miles in length,
and a wharf 320 feet long, already built, Si,-1 8e. that you are sking for infor-
with twenty feet of water, and at which mation a to the-ivalue of lots at the town
vessels could discharge their cargoes. The plot of Fort William, aud that you are en-
Commissioners had only paid that price deavouring t make the publie believe that
after taking every precaution against paymng the Governnent had paid tee muoh for the
MOrethan its value. The cost of thedeepwater land required for Canadian Pacifie Railway
terminus and wharf was $16,O0, and the station grounds. Now, the facto are that the
day after it was purchased there were five (ievernment bas fot made more than one
vessels at the wharf discharging rails for the hall'the value ef the lots they bought, and 1
road. The honorable gentleman from amdîssatisfiedwith the amountI received
Uamilton referred te Kamnistiquia a adeep for my lots, and could ge double the price
water terminus, but it would not be a deep fromprivte parties. Lot.No.25,southisîde
water terminusat ail, until a channel fifty Frederîca street, was sold lypublic auction,
feet wide and three-quarters of a mile long and brought $430, Caroline Davidson hsd
had bean dredged through the shoala at tbree lots on the same street which the
the mouth of the river. It was net a deep Governient toek at $200 oach. The piS
water terminus, but an ice terminus that lista of lots given in the Matl from $90,te
would be closed longer in the year t han $160 are one-quarter acre lots. 1 have sel
Prince Arthur'* Landing. lots on lie same streel near the lots laken

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was by the Government te privats parties at
surprised that a man of business, and a pricea tlat far szceed lie paid by the
successful one, as the' honorable Senator Goverunent. L have soid te Andrew
from Hamilton was, should consider $1,000 O'Connor e lot of e quarter acre for
an acre a low price te pay for land for a $250; tehmund Ingalls tire. ore-quarter
terminus, no matter where t wa. The acre lots for $300 each; te Frank Drain.
honorable gentleman had drawn a red ville. ene-quarter acre lot for $200; and
herring across the Arail--he had tried te te Thooas Marks, of Prince Ârthur's Land.
change the whole discussion. The point ing, ene lot ef eue-quarter acre for $300;
Was not whether a deep iwater termings white the Governent paid only frei $90 te
would be valuable or not, but wbether the $160 fer lots of the saie size as Ihese sold
Government bad paid a proper price for the te the above named parties. The lots re-
land they had purchased. There was infor- ferred te in he Mail aI $300 perlot are
iiation that this idential 100 acres of land lire-quarter acre lots, and those at $250.per
had cost between $800 and $1,000 a few lot are one-haîf acre iots. Parties requiring
years ago after parties had a very good idea information as te the value of the lots taken
Where the Pacific Railway;termmnus was to by the Goverament will find tbey have laken
be. That was what was alleged. If it were ail the water front through the wbole town
true, he would certainly not expect the plot, and these are by far tie met valuable
tionorable Senator from Toronto wbuld give lots. Street .& BrotIers have ofiered re
$50,000 for what he sould get for fiveor.six $300 per lot for eleven eue-hat acre lots
thousand dollars. back frei the river. I have aise beau

lion. [r: PENNY said the que3tion offered for choice cerner lots $50. For the
Whether ibis land was cheap or dear was corrolness ot my stalement of Sales et lots
really the question before the Hlouse, and mentioned, 1 refer youte the registy office
that couId only be determined by the com- a- Prince Arlhur'u Landind, wheu wilI
Mnittee. He had before him the statement find deeds revorded. I soli ThOrnas Marks
of ona of the parties interested who gave a lot in the town plot baok frem tie river,
namaes and figures which might be true or portb of stationground, at a great sacrifice,
not, but were certainly as deservng ofou. pria. e bundrei aud.seventy-five dollars,
sideration as seioe 0f the statements that aud se anxious wss the Reeve of Siunia te
had been made to the Bouse. Although gettbis back lot at a.reduced prias IbsI he
comaing from an interestedp4rty, statfernts ound himmeif in the deed te erect a Joad
Made with these minute partieulars carried uilding on the lot. I bave ne doubt but
Withtbem aprimafaciae presumpoionot truth. that tie Goverument ceuld soii one-haf the
'The letter had been sent te -the Toronto landspurchasea for station grounds and get
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aIl their money back and have the other
half for nothng.

I am, &c.,
JosEPH DAVIDSON.

Hon. Mr. MACMASTER said he had the
,pleasure of knowing Mr. Davidson, and any
statements that gentleman might make
could be relhed upon. While in
Toronto recently he (Mr. Macmaster) had
made enquiries from a reliable source, and
learned that some of those very lots in
question had been sold at auction
in Toronto and realzed $400 a
piece. He bad been nformed,
and had reason to believe his information
to be correct, that the Government had
made this large purchase on the recom-
mendation of the Engineer-inChief of the
Pacific Railway, and that after taking as
much as was absolutely required for station
purposes, the remainder could be sold for
as much as had been paid for the whole. He
had no idea at al that anything improper
had been done, and was surprised that the
honorable Senator from Toronto, who knew
Mr. Davidson to be a respectable man,
should believe him to be guilty of any such
impropriety as he had been charged with.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he had made no
charge against Mr. Davidson for selling his
property, but he blamed the Government
for baving paid such prices for it. If the
terminus had not been placed there, this
same property would not have brought $30
per lot.

lon. Mr. READ said no doubt since the
Government had selected this place for the
terminus, property had gone up there. If
it cost $50,000 at the very outset for a ter-
minus the country would pause belore pro-
ceeding with the railway at all. No wonder
the honorable Senator from Hamilton feit
uneasy when he heard such charges brought
aganst the Government, of which he was a
follgwer. The honorable gentleman had
defended them nobly, and after his speech
of to-day no one would be surprised to find
him defending any act the Goyernment
might comnit.

Hon. Mr. McCLELAN said it looked like
reversimg the usual order of things to dis-
Cuss conclusions, before the committee in-
vestigated the facts. The Government
seethed entirely willing to send the papers
to a oommittee, in order to ehîcit the fullest
enquiry, but their occupation would be gone,
like Othello's, if honorable gentlemen de-
cide so prematurely. Honorable gentlemen
in the Opposition had on frequent occasions
during the session, taken a similar course,
and endeavored to startle the Bouse and
the people with what they appeared to con-

ceive were most astounding developments,
which, al ter very little enquiry, were found
to be baseless. And at the outset of this
discussion the most vehement denunciations
were made of the jobbery, disbonesty and
extravagance of tbe Government in this
particular matter, while the facts already
elcited clearly showed prima faciae, that
those charges were without the slghtest
foundation. One could not help sympathiz-
ing with such an expression of virtuous in-
dignation as had been manifested ; especial-
ly as the honorable gentlemen felt doubtiess
that this was their only opportunity. When
the facts were proven nothîng might remain
at which to be indignant.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said the Govern-
ment sbould not have allowed this land to
get into the bands of speculators. They
had taken time by the forelock in pur-
chasing three million dollars worth of steel
rails in anticipation of the construction of
the railway, and they were now rusting
away in piles from one end of the country
to the other. When the Government de
cided upon havmg a deep water terminus
on Lake Superior, they shoulhave secured
the necessary property for it before it was
bought up by speculators. If it was a
justifiable policy to buy steel rails in advance
of the work of construction, they should
have bought the land for this terminus in
the same way.

The motion was carried.
Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved that the Con-

mittee appointed to enquire into and report
to.this House :-lst. As to the difference in
length between the lme of the Canadian
Pacific Railway from Keewatin westward,
and a more southern hîne by Wnnipeg and
south of Lake Manitoba to the nearest point
common to both lines ; 2nd. As to the cost
of construction of each line ; also, the fit-
ness of land for settlement along each lino
respectively ; and also, the greater chance
of an imnediate remunerative line, with
power to send for persons, papers and re-
cords, be authorized to examine into all
questions relating to the purchase of the
property at Fort Williaa for a terminus of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and to send
for persona, papera and records, to examine
witnesses under oath, and to report thereoL
to the Senate with ail convenient speed this
session.- -Carried.
BEAVER AND TORONTO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCO

cOMPANY.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved the third read-
ng of the bill respecting the Beaver and

Toronto Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
After some discussion, the motion Was

carried, and the bill passed.
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The followng bills were read a second what was embarrassing to the jurisdiction
time:- - and future action of the House. He hardly

To consolidate custoins laws. believed that there ever bad been a bill in
To amend the act noorporating the Union Parliament--certainly not at any time in

Life and Accident Assurance Company of this House-which stood in the position in
Canada. which this did, and he thought that honor-

NEWFOUNDLAND FIER AND Ou.s. able gentlemen had lost sight of the facts

lon. Mr. SCOTI moved that the bill re- of the case and of the position in which
specting the admission of Newfoundland the Rouse stood in reference
inspected fish and oil into Canada, be dis- the e il a bull f iv as d for
charged. lie explained that the attention
of the Government had been drawn to the by one Robert Campbell to dissolve a vinculo
fact that the inspection in Newfoundland r
was very deficient, and it was not expedient had been preceded by the usual notice and
to pass this bill. petition. Al the usual proceedings took

Hon. Mr. MILLER expressed bis pleasure place and the subject was referred te a
at the decision of the Government to with- special commîttee. That committee, after
draw the bill. ful consideration, reported the preamble of

The motion was carrjed. tbe bil nlt to be proved, and on the pre.sentation ot this report, according to ail
APPEALS FROM JUSTICES' CONVICTIONs. usage and precedent in tbe flouse, the bil

The Eouse resumed in committee the con- should ave been, and realy was, diposed
tideration of the bill respecting appeals of; but whilst il was stili upon the table a
from justices' conyictions. petition was presented on bebaif of the wîfe,

Hon. Mr. PE1LiETIER said the reaso'n claiming that sie was entitled, for different
why Prince Edward Island was not înoluded reasons, 10 another kind of divorce bill.

in Iis ull wa thefac tht te ler husband had asked for a divorce ain this bill, was the fact that the provision iclfrmbroth goud fbe
was made in another measure passed this vinlrou ber on the grou f er
session, extending the criminal laws to that ad or tib atn t th wase
Province. s d for tht cosdon to the liouteo

The bill was rep orted witbout amendment, and ch w a the eport
read a third tlime and passed.

Bill to provide for the payment of the proved. ler petition was for separation
Iilitia when called out to aid the civil from ber husband from bed and
power, was reported from Committee with- board, On the ground of bis
out amendment, read a third time, and cruelty and desertion. Unfortunately, and
passed. agaînst the remonstrances of himself sudfmany other members the ouse, thispettion had been referred to the cofmttee

whici m ad charge of the original bill, an
THURSDAY, Aprîl l2ih. they, a er giving the subjeot many daysd

The SPEApKER took the chair at three consideration, reported a new and diflerent
O'clock p.m. bis, granting the wfe the separation from

After routine, the bed and board of ber husbad, and wt
suggestions made by ber counsel, of a serles

gofclsuses providing for ahmony toe the Wifel
lion. Mr. ]REESR moved that the Rlouse and for ber having the custody of the chd-

go unto Committee of the Whole on the re- dren. This was the bill whch ih wab nw
port 0f the Seleot Comrpittee presented on proposed 1f refer th a Committee of the
the Senate on the Sth Aprîl. 1876, on the vchole ousge she would state oere that
bill intituled "lAn Ac for the relief nf the question of ahiony had already been
Robert Campbell," with the clauses proa brought by the wfe before a court f co-
Posed by counsel t0e sBubstituted for those petent juriadicton in Ontario, the province
iii the bill and returned by the committee in which the partiee resided, and i b d been
With the report. decided by ee of the rost eminent judges

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said ho proposed to iu the country aganst ber. The question
rove an amedument postponng the con. before the louse now wn fohether, under
sIderation of Ibis malter indefinuîely, lu order ail these circumstances, il was proper and
to bri g fully before the flouse the fac of expeduent for them to proceed further
the cas, and if he could, to persuade hon. mn the mabter. lie thougst h
gentlemen that iL vias inexpedient to pro- certainly wa jusified in syng at no
Ced furEer with a bill whichir seeed te bull bad ever corne before this ouse in a

Hira go objectionable, and th fraught wuth position resembing that whuch sbis oc
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cupied. To take another step with i they
must Teverse each enacting clause of the
original bill; they must reverse the pre-
amtle, they must reverse the trtIe, and how
it could possibly be considered that such a
course of action could, by any sort of logic,
be-held ·te be an amendment of the original
b!l1 he was unable to see, and the reasons
grven for the demand made upon the
House for this unusual action seemed to
him entirely urconclusive. It had been
asserted in general terms, that because there
whe no protision in Ontario by which a
separation from bed and board, or as it was
termed in the Province of Quebec, separation
de cOrps et de biens, could be obtaned, there-
fcre, it was net only open to Parliainent. but
was their duty te pass a bill of this kind,
acoompanied as it was by provisions grant-
ing to the wife an alimony already refused
by the proper court in Ontario, and the
custody of the children, wi'h a money provi.
sion for theitt maintenance. Now, this aser-
tion or reason was incorrect and untrue, in
the sense and to the extent in which
it was put by those who favored
the passage of this bill in its present shape.
There was net, it was true, any court in
Ontario by which such a separation> as was n
this bill contemplated, could be obtained,
but there were courts, where - questions et
alimony and questions regarding the custody
of children could be heard and disposed of;
in fact, it wa3 in evidence in this case that
the first of these questions had already been
before one of such courts, and disposed of
adversely to the wife. He would ask the
honorable gentlemen from Quebec, who
had been specially appealed te in this mat-
ter, If they would sanction a departure from
theordinary courte of jurisprudence, and
adopt-a bill whoh would reverse the decis-
ionioft s court et competent jurwediotion
upon a question of eivil rights and of pro-
perty. (Cries of "Ne.") To pass a bill ot
this kmd was distinctly an interference with
these roghts: with property, because here
was a proposition te compel a man te pay a
sum of money per annum te his wife, and to
punish him as fer a cortempt of court if he
did not do so; with civil rights, becanse it
proposed to take from him the custody of
his children and give it te the wile. These
wre matters which were entirely within the
juwifdiètion of the local legislature. They
wereoldp however, that thèse were ques-
tioni merely oorollary to the grantmng of the
separatton from-bed and board. For his
part ha didihot think se; they wére distinct
provisioli Which did net necessarly accom-
pany the gafnting of the separation. Suoh
a1iepaMtion was not a divorce n the sente
in which that word was oranarily used The

parties might come together again, and he
thought it did not at aIl follow that bechusein
any province of the Dominion suoh a separ -
ation as was now sought for by this woman
could not be granted, and that she was
obliged te come te Parliament for it, that,
therefore, the ordinary jurisdiction of the
courts of that province, with reference to
ahmony, and with reference to the custody
of the children, could be over-ruled or taken
from them by a special act of parhiament.
It would be borne in mind in this case that
with referenoe to one of these subjects, that
of alimony, a court of competent jurisdic-
tion had already spoken, and if thia Bouse
passed a bill iii the shape in which is was
now asked, they should directly,
by an act of parhament, over-rule
the decision of a court of competent
jurisdiction. No such interference with the
administration of our courts had been asked
for at the hands of Parliament, he would
undertake te say, within the last 200 years,
and juris-consults in other countries, and par-
ticularly in England, would look with won-
der at an effort being made te do se. fie
should be astomshed if the louse would
adopt such a course. A provision in
the bill regardîng the allowance te the
wife and the custody of the children, was
wholly novel, and net in the least justifiable
by the authority of the casAs which had been
referred te in this case. A bill before the
House of Lords was învariably one for the
granting of a divorce a vinculo, and in such a
bill a provision was often introduced grant -
ing the wife an allowance, generally where
the wife had brought a fortune to the hus-
hand; occasionally, where that had not
been the case; but in all instances the pro-
vision was only introduced as a condition
-upon which the relief sought by the husband
was granted. Bere, and so tar as this bill
was concerned in its present aspect, no
relief was asked for by the husband, or
granted te him, and no condition, therefore,
could possibly hang upon that> but the
relief was ssked for, and should the bill
pass would b. granted te the wife,
and the liability te pay onevthird
of his income (as seemed te be contemplat-
ed) would be imposed upon the husbald,
net as a condition to anything hé had asked
for of Parhament but as a strange and
novel and wholly unprecedented habihitY
nto which ha would b. legislated by act et

parhlament. It would stand in no other
light than that parliament, by special act
decreed that a man was in debt te anether,
and should pay him so muoh during bis
life. In- addition, therefore, te an unhead
of interference with the ordinary administra
tien of justice in the courte of Ontario, the
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bill proposed the imposition of a parha.
rnentary hability in au extraordinary and
moslt unjust way, distinguishing this man
from his fellow subjects and plac-
ing upon him a liability which
the ordinary laws of his country had
not yet imposed upon hini. It was said of
the decision of the Court of Chancery of
Ontario that the House of Lords never con-
sidered itself bound by the eviddce in the
courts below. Ibis was perfectly true as
regards the question ot adultery, which was
the very subject upon which the decision of
the House of Lords in such cases was asked,
but it was nfot true with reference to other
subjects which by possibility such bills

imght touach upon. In all questions of ap-
peal did not the House of Lords consider
therhuelves bound by the evidence given in
thecourts below ? Would any lawyer ever
Imagine that the Rouse of Lords would re
Verte a decision of a competent court, not
Upon a question of law, but upon a question
of fact ? Such a thing was never heard of.
Could any honorable gentleman who had a
knowledge of legal reports point out any
case since the time of Henry VII[.
where the decision of a court of competent
lurisdiotion had been overruled by
act of parlhament ? lt this decision was to
bethus overruled, where was the safety in
any other decision'rendered by our courts of
justice? He would not enter nto the
question of the guilt or innocence of this
woman. A committee of this House had
thought from the evidence before them
that she was innocent. Two courts in On-
tario-one that with which the Hon. Vice-
Chancellor Blake was connected, the other
a Court of Common law-had arrived at dit-
terent oonclusions; but whatever might be
the truth, was Parliament to be asked to
Interfere in this extraordnary man.
ter ? Wbat could be more danger-
OUs and unlike the prudent course
Which the country had a right to ex-
Peet from the Legislature, and more parti-
cularly from the benate ? It must be borne
a mind, too, that this wom'an could have
the question ot her rights as against ber
husband tried agan and again, if Ehe
Plased before the ordnary courts of the
eountry. There was nothing un the world
to hnder ber from do'ng so as
often as she pleased. She might
run up an account, with A, B & C in
shy town of Ontario for the necessaries of
Rfe, and each of them could brîrg an action
against ber husband, and if the truth be as
she contende, recover the amounts of their
dmaInds, and so drive the husband into a
settlement with ber; but to embark in the
krnd of legislation sought by this bill at

their hands would ho attended with embar-
rassment so great, and be so objectionable
in every way, that he trusted most earnestly
the House would proceed no further with it.
The learned judge who disposed of the
question of alimony was one of the most
emnent in the country. lu bis court, and
happily in all the courts of the Dominion,
cases were heard with all the advantages
which eminence un the profession,
and the assistance of counsel andt
long experiencq, both of the bench and
bar, could possibly give. He would ask if
members of this House had had theBe ad-
vantages, or was it not true that many
of thern had been lobbied and button-
holed and sought to be interested
by sympatlhy for this unfortunate woman,
and solicited for their votes? The whole
bill had, by a sort of perverted ingenuity,
been reversed and changed from one of
relief to the husband to one of separation
from hîu, and the imposition upon him of
liabilities in an unheard of way. [le knew
that honorable gentlemen were not in as
good a position, and he admitted for himself
that he was not in as good a position as the
judges of the land to decide upon such ques-
tions as those which were embraced in the
bill, and no jurisdiction as regards divorce
forced them upon the House. If they in-
terfered in this case with the ordnary ad-
ministration of justice, they might be asked
to do it un any number of cases. They were
asked to set aside a portion of this man's
income, to whose relief they had refused to
come. for hi. wife'à benefit; but not only to
do so, but if it were not paid, to enact that
he should b. considered guilty of contempt
of court, from which it followed
that he would b. impr.usoned until he
made the payment. Could anything be
more objectionable than the proposition to
take this question out of the ordnary juris-
diction of the law courts and impose upon
him by act of parliament a iability of this
kind? and yet they were asked to 'do this
and without evidence to say what this pro,
portion of bis uncome should be. The whole
of the suggested provisions were arbitrary
and novel, and showed on their face, h.
thought, that they were not the produc.
tions of a mmd aocustomed to deal with
legal rights and difficulties. No one, he
wasconfident, who had had experience in
such matters would have conceived the pos-
sibiiuty of an act of parliament bemng
passed with such provisions in it. He be-
lieved the only proper way to dispose of the
bill was to allow it to drop where it was.
He regretted very much that the pétition of
the wife had ever been sent to the
committee, aid hAd done what h.
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could at the time to hînder that step beîng
taken. It would have been far better and
wiser, he ventured to think, for the House
to have disposed of the original bill the
moment the committee had reported that
the preamble was not proved, and not to
have suffered any further step to have been
taken with it. It would then, and properly,
have rested with the wife if ske was advised
and thought it necessary to come to Parlia-
ment for any measure of relief to herself to
have taken the usual steps of notice and
petition, and to have presented a distinct
and reasonable proposition of her own, and
he felt that the only safe course now was
for the House to go back to the position in
which it stood when the preamble of the
firat bill was reported as not proved. To
accompish this at this stage no other plan
suggested itself to him than that of moving
a motion which he held in his hand. He
was confident that even if such a bill passed
as that which was now pressed upon their
attention, every legal gentleman connected
with the Government, either in this country
or Great Britain, would feel that a great
mistake had been made, and that such a
bill could not be allowed to become law.
He would move that the " Bill be not now
referred to the Committee of the whole
Hoiuse, but be referred to such committee
this day six months.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the honorable
gentleman had certainly been consistent in
this matter, as last year he had voted against
the reference of the petition to the commit-
tee, and he had now sustained the position
Le had then taken, but in a tone of vehe-
ment invective which he (Mr. Dickey) had
no desire to imitate. In approaching this
question he (Mr. Diekey) desired to do so in
the same judicial spirit which he believed
animated the committee last year. Speak-
ing for himself, he bad not, up to the pre-
sent moment, given any opinion on the
merits of this unpleasant question on one
side or the other. (The honorable gentle-
man here gave a brief sk-tch of the various
stages of the measure to the date of the
adoption of the first report of the Commit-
tee by theHouse.) By the adoption of that
report the House had declared that there
was no truth in the allegations set forth in
the preamble of the husband's bill for
divorce. The House, thus takin for grant-
ed that the huaband was not entitled to the
relief sought lor, and that the wile was inno-
cent, apart froi the question of jurisdie-
tion altogether, it followed as the inevit-
able, the logical conclusion, that the wife
beng innocent, if relief could be given
to ber legally, was entitled to that relief from
this flouse. This was the conclusion that

had been forced on his mind. Even if he
disagreed with the conclusions of the ma-
jority:of the committee, the House having
adopted their report, he would feel himself
precluded from going behind that report
to enquire into the merits of the case. Up-
on these merits he, as chairman, had given
no opinion, and desired to give, no
opinion, but he took the record and find-
ing of tht committee as it stood, and noW
being obliged to deal with the question as a
member of the House, he felt that the wife
was entitled to relief if it could be legallY
given to ber by this House. That brought
him to the question of jurisdiction. HiEs
honorable friend from Kingston had placed
his views on this question before the House,
and he begged to assure him he (Mr.
Dickey) approached it with the greatest
possible respect. not only on account of the
importance of the question, but on account
of the quarter from which the objections
came. Hie honorable friend's opinion on
the constitutional point, that of not merely
an accomplished lawyer, but an eminent
statesman, was entitled to the respect
or this House, and it was with the greatest
diffidence he ventured to dissent from it.
His honorable friend had stated there was
no necessity for this woman to come before
Parliament for relief, because the courts of
Ontario were open to her. The difficulty on
that point was just this : havîng once ob-
tainec a decision upon the question ot
ahîmony in one of the courts of Ontario, the
technical objection would prevail against
her, if she ever went to any other court, that
an adverse decision had already been given
by the Vice-Chancellor. She had come to
this House for relief. V as this House in 6
position to give it? His honorable friend
suggested that it would be an interference
with civil rights, but if this objection was to
apply to questions of marriage and divorce,
which clearly were assigned to the Federal
Parliament by the British North Amerca
Act, it applied to all other legislation withil
the purview of this Parhxament. Take for
example the question of interest, on which
their legislation incidentally affected civil
rights only so far as interest came withiD
their jurisdiction. In the same way their
legislation on questions of trade, navigations
& ., of necessity aflected civil rights, al-
though they were pecuhîarly federal, li
marriage and divorce. The honorable gen"
tleman had spoken of the powers of the
Parhuament in England, and had el'
pressed strong opinions that no such
provisions as these with regard
to alimony and the custody of children'
could be found in any bill orignatifng il
the louse of Lords. When this questiOfi
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Was before the committee last year he had
looked into the precedents and satisfied
himself that it was withn the power of
this House to grant this relief if they
thought fit to do so, and Po far Fis ho could
ho advised the House to take the same
course as had been taken by the flouse of
Lords anterior to the'estat>ihshment of the
bivorce Court, in the celebrated Tyrrel case,
When the parties were in the same position.
The husband and wife had quarreled, there
was a charge of adultery, -and the wife
claimed aimony. The House of Lords
Stated almost in the words of the report
Which ho had the honor to submit to the
louse lat session, that it was advisable to

Postpone the matter with a view of seeng
If the parties would not be reconciled, or
Come to some arrangement between them-
selves about alimony, thus showing that
they recognized the power of granting ah-
raony. The resuit of the Tyrrel case was,
the parties did come to an arrangement.
The husband granted the alimony, the wife
Withdrew ber opposition, and the bill p tss-
ed. Untortunately, it was not so in this
Case, and they were obliged to deal with the
1 latter as they found it. Last session the
flouse was told it would be a monstrous
thing to postione this question, as they
.Would have no powr to deal with it this
Session. This ground had been abandoned,
and they were now told that there was no
Precedent for grantng relief of this kind.
He contended there were precedents in
which the bill of the husband was amended
in such a way as to grant relief in the shape
Of almony to the wife. The honorable gen-
tileman had stated there was no precedent
for the legislature interfering in the cus.
tody of children. He would quote as a pre-
Cedent the case of Addison, reported in M.
Queen's work, where the House actually
Ulade an order for the custody of children,
aid the bill of the husband for a divorce
Irom bis wile, a vinculo, on the ground of
"dultery was passed with this clause. Then
there was the case of Loeden, where the
question of alimony did not arise in the
liouse of Lords, but in the flouse of Commons
Who amended the bill and sent it up again
With a clause in it, providing alimony of four
hundred pounds a year to the wife for life.
À difference of opinion havng arisen ho-
tween the two Houses, the bill was aban-
boned. He mentioned this case to show
that not only the House of Lords,
but the flouse of Commons, had ex-
ercised the poiver of inserting such
a lause in a divorce bill for adultery, if
the circumstances requred it. Then, ia the
celebrated Dundas case, the husband
brought in a bill asking for separation from

his wife a vinculo on the ground of adultery,
and notwithstanding that there was a clause
added to the bill providing a hundred and
fitty pounds a year alimony. The bill was
strongly opposed on account of the clause,
but it was such an extreme case that the
flouse felt compelled to separate the par-
ties on the ground of adulteryon the part of
the wife. The prnciple of alinony was this
-where the husband prevents the wife from
living with him he was obliged to maintain
ber, and it had gone so far that even in cases
where adultery had been proven, the House
had ordered that the wife was entitled not
only to ber fortune, but to alimony. Sir
George Bindlow's case was to this effect:
Where it did not appear that the husband
derived any property from the wife ho was,
notwithstanding, required by the flouse of
Lords to give a bond for a hundred pounds
a year, payable for life, before ho could get
his divorce. If that was the case where the
suggestion was the wife was guilty of adul-
tery, surely where the wife had been de-
clared innocent, it required no great in-
genuîty of argument, or stretch of imagina-
tion, to show . that the wite was in
a botter position to claim alimony
than if she were guilty of adultery.
His honorable friend had said there bad
been already a decision in this case in the
court below, refusîng the almony now ask-
ed for. At first sight there was a great
deal ut force in that argument, but it re-
quired only to be looked at carefully in or-
der to show how far it should apply. The
standing orders of this flouse required that
the exemplifications of ail judgments in the
case should be brought before the: commit-
tee, not for the purpose of binding them by
thesejudgments, but for the purpose of
showmg to the House whether there was
any collusion or connivance between the
two parties. Theso exemphfications had
been brought in. Take the case of Camp.
bell vs. Gordon. Supposing in that case the
judgment had been agaînst Campbell in-
stead of the defendant, would the argument
of the honorable gentleman be of any force ?
And would thejudgment aganst the peti.
tioner in the court below prevent him trom
coming to the High Court of Parliament for
relief? He thought not. If Parliament
was bound by the proceedmgs of the courts
below, of course that was an end of the
matter, but ho would show to the flouse by
precedent that that contention was an en-
tirely mistaken one, that there was no pre-
cedent to show that the flouse of Lords was
bound by the decision of the courts in cases
that came constitutionally before them. He
would quote the Loudon case, for instance,
in which there had been a verdict against
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the petitioner, but the evidence before the
House disclosed a strong case in faveur of
relief, as some circumstances were brought
out that had net been before the courts be-
low, and the bill accordingly passed the
louse of Lords. He understood the honor-
able gentleman who was in charge of this
bill was in possession of certain facts in tes.
timony that had not been before the Vice
Chancellor when he delivered his judgment,
and which were now before this louse. 1t
was for this House to say whether they
should go into that evidence and see if Mrs.
Campbell was entitled te the relief which
she claimed.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said the flouse of
Lords did not consider themselves concluded
by the evidence taken in the courts in re.
ference to the charge of alultery, because it
was on the very question of adultery that
the divorce was either granted or refused,
and it was only common sense that when
such a case came before the flouse that they
should make an enquiry by their own com-
mittee as to the facts. But there was no
case in whichi the decision of the courts
of law, respecting alimony or civil righ ts, was
set aside by the flouse of Lords.

Hon. Mr. DICKLEY said the louse of
Lords would net grant a divorce a vinculo
twenty-five years ago, until they had shown,
that the parties had obtaned a divorce a
mensa et thoro from the ecclesiastical.
courts, and although alimony had not
been given by the courts below
it was granted by the flouse of Lords. If
that body did net feel themselves concluded
by the judgment upon the grave question
of adultery, which was the very essence of
the whole thing, surely they ought not to
consider themselves concluded by any
judgment on the question of alimony, and
the precedents showed that they had not se
felt concluded.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he repeated
it-there was no precedent where alimony
had been refused in the courts below and
granted by the louse of Lords.

Hon. Mr. DIQKEY said if the alimony
had been granted in the ecclesiastical
courts below there would be no neoessity for
appealing to the fHouse of Lords for a pro-
vision of that kind. It was only when it
was not granted by the ecclesiastical courts
that they resorted te the flouse of Lords
for it.

flon. Mr. CAMPBELL-No.
Hon. Mr. DICKEY said the precedents

cited showed that the power of the Eiglish
Parhament was not any more than this
Paribament- ý ýs 5mited in this matter as
his Lonorable friend had asserted.
His honorable friend's observations on

that point were entitled to all due respect,
but it seemed to him the question was be-
fore the flouse already; the flouse had de-
cided that the wife was entitled te relief if
the f acta set forth in her petition were true,
and the committee had reported they were
true. It was for the louse te say whether
they believed the report of the committee
was correat or whetier its facts were proved
or not. If they were true it disclosed this
unfortunate state of affairs : here was the
wife, charged with adultery which the hus-
band had failed to prove, turned out of
doors and deserted, and it was for this
flouse to consider whether she was entitled
te relief.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said the honorable
gentleman who had opened the debate
complained that the bill had been intro-
duced to grant relief to Robert Campbell,
and that subsequently it had been reversed
to grant relief te Mrs. Campbell, and to give
lier alimony. It was due to the louse he
should state. that when Robert Campbell
handed him (Mr. Reesor) the petition and
bill, lie (Mr. Reesor) said frankly and dis-
tinctly, that from what he had beard out-
side lie had doubts as te whether the peti-
tioner was entitled to the relief asked for,
but he would present the petition and give
him an opportunity to prove hia case if he
could. If the case should be established to
his (Mr. Reesor's) satisfaction he would sup-
port it, and, if not, he would reserve his
right to oppose it. Mr. Campbell thanked
him, and said ho could ask nothing more.
The honorable gentleman who hasi opened
the debate was unfortunate, and a hittlO
hasty, in stating that there was i sort of
perverted ingenuity displayed by those who
had charge of the bill, in the course they bd
taken. Very soon after Robert Campbell'B
petition was presented Mrs. Campbell gv
notice of her opposition to it, and sent m a
petition declaring the charge against her
was talse, and that she had been treated
with cruelty and neglect by her husbanid.
The matter was farly investigated by the
committee to.which it was referreçi, and
they reported that Mr. Campbell had not
made out his case ; that he faled to prove
adultery aganst bis wife. In the second
report they declared that Mrs. Campbell's
allegations were true, according to t0e
evidence presented to the commitee. The
honorable Senator from Kingston had
taken the ground that it was something g'n
precedented for a bill presented by a POte
tioner for redress to be reversed. Hie beg'
god to refer that honorable gentleman tO
the English law upon the subject. It would
be founci 29 Vic., chap. 22 provided fOr
precisely such a course as had been pursued
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by this committee. So that it was no un-
usual ingenuity which had been exercised
by the committee ? They had simply aimed
at following English precedent, and mn re-
commending a judicial separation and ah-
mony to the wife, although the husband had
appied for a divorce of the bonds of
Matrimony. But this repor.t was
objected to on the ground that it.was an in.
terference with civil rights. He was some-
what surprised that so able a lawyer and
statesman as the hon. Senator froin Kingston
should have taken that ground. He had
heard emnent lawyers in Ontario declare
there could be no doubt as to the jurisdie-
tion of this Parliament on this point, and
furthermore, ho was authorized to say, in
behalf of one of the ablest lawyers
in Ontario, that there was no
relief for this woman except
through Parliament. The British North
America Act, in the 91st section, gives to
the Dommion Parliament exclusive legisla-
tive authority in all matters coming under
that section. Among them were trade and
commerce, the postal service, census and
statistics, savings banks, copyrights, Indian
lands, naturalzation of allons. and marriage
and divorce. Every one of these subjects
in some manner, directly or indirectly, af.
fected the civil rights of the people. Nover-
theless, the Dominion Parliament had
exclusive jurisdiction over all of them.
fHe claimed it was the duty
of this flouse to afrord the relief which the
law clearly and distinctly pointed out they
had the power to grant to the petitioner,
Mr. Campbell If the question of jurisdlc-
tion were regarded as of very great impor-
tance, the bill would in any case have to go
before the Privy Council. It unconstitutional,
the royal assent would be withheld, so that
the question of jurisdiction would be doter-
Mined by the higbest authority befôre it
became law.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said the royal in-
structions expressly provided that such bills
rfuat go before ler Majesty for examina-
tion by the law ofBcers of the Urown.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the president of this
cOmmittee had detailed the various steps
taken last year, and he (gr. Scott) felt
soiewhat startled to find that the House
had been remise in its duty in allowing the
Proceedings to go so far. However, the
subject had neyer been fully dseussed
ini this Chamber until the present ime,
although each stop which had been taken
ahad been tacitly opposed. If honorable

gentlemen had been told last year, when
the tommittee first reported to the flouse,
that the ultimate result of their proceedings
Would be the introduction of an act of par.

45

liament to award Mrs. Campbell alimony,
and make arrangements as te the custody
of her children, ho asked would there not
have been a repellant feeling on the part of
nine-tenths of the honorable gentlemen in
tbis Chamber which would have led them to
refuse to support it? He unhesitatingly
asserted that would have been the feeling
of the flouse. It was his own feeling. Be
nover for a moment imagined that such a
result would have followed their triflîng
with this question and allowing honorable
gentlemen to press it unduly and improperly
on the attention of the louse. It had
nover occurred to him that there was any
possibility it could be advanced to the posi -
tion in which it atood to-day. Rad he
thôugbt so he would have asked the sense
of the flouse on iA long ago. It
was very well known that a large number cf
gentlemen in this Chamber believed this
Legisa;ture ought not to be vested at all
with the consideration of divorce. They
did not behueve it was a principle which
should be recognized, or that a deliberative
body should be called upon to adjudicate
between man and wife. lie would not
reply to the argument that this flouse had
jurisdiction. lie would take the broader
ground that such legislation w'as a novelty
in this country, and that the committee, in
reportîng upon it, had callea attention very
properly to the fact that there was no pre-
cedent for it. Would not the proper course,
at the ihcipient stage of this matter, have
been to have declared it was not a question
which this House should be askea to ad.
judicate or leglaite upon ? There was the
simple ground of expediency which ap..
pealed most strongly to this Chamber to
reject this bill. le entirely concurred- in
the views expressed by the hondrable gen-
tleman who had moved the amendment.
He would not refer to the consequences
that migbt ensue if that motion was re-
jected. It would not add to the honor
or respect of the Senate if it were known
that a dèliberative body of gentlemenenter
taned'a bill for the granting of alimony in a
case which had already been before the
courts of this country. If this precedent
should be estabhîshed to-day, how could the
Senate close its doors against any applica
tion for alimony under similar circum.
stances? lie folt it would be a maost unwar-
rantable act on the part of honorable
gentlemen, who had Pot the advantageà
that Vice-Chancellor Blake bad of seeng
and hearng witnesses in this matter, to set
themselves up as a higher tribunal
in the adjudication of a case 'which
bal been Eo fully analyzed by the
courts before. Dit anybody believe
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that if the, bill passed in this Chamber
to-day, the other branch of the Legislature
would so stultify itself as not to reject it?
Re did not believe that one.fourth of the
honorable gentlemen in the other House
would be found to sanction it. le trusted
the Senate would not be placed in a false
position, and that the amendmnent would
not be allowed to prevail.

lon. Mr. PENNY said the jurisdiction of
this Parliament, as in ail its other rights, was
derived from the Constitution. It was said
the high court of parhament was the high-
est court in the country, and that must be
admitted with a certain reservation. It
was not the highest court of appeal. It
was not a court of appeal from any other
court, and there was where the difliculty of
aiopting this bill came in. Parliament
rarely acts judicially. le did not know
there was any other case in which it acted
judicially, except this one of divorce, which
was specially committed to it by statute.
Even in divorce this Parliament did not
really actjudicially, but legislatively, though
on judicial grounds. What the statute con-
ferred upon it was the right or privilege of
granting divorce, but simply of grantîng
that-simply of separating the parties a
vinculo, and not de corps et biens. It was
merely a separation of the parties, and did
not necesearily affect in any way the rights
of the parties to money grants. Possibly
there might be some cases where a money
arrangement accompanied the separation as
a necessary circumstance of the separation,
but the separation must be the first and
leadmng thing, and lie believed it should be
only separation a vinculo that this Parlia.
ment should gran'. it had been stated
that the constitutional Act by which this
House was bound confined this question of
divorce exclusively to this Parhiament. It
was obvious,then, that no court in the coun-
try could interfere with it~; therefore, he
held, as other courts could deal with ail-
mony, ahmony was not committed, as as-
serted, exclusively to this Parliament, lie
could imagine it to be said plausibly that
alimony was one of the contingencies of the
main question of divorce, and if the question
before; the Senate had never been de-
cided before, it might possibly be that they
were seized of it in that way; but it had
been decided by another and perfectly com-
petent tribunal. Therefore, at ail events,
it was quite evident there must be concur-
rent jurisdiction, at least on the part of
that tribunal. This lady had been before
the court of her own choice, and had got
a judgment there. She was not satis-
lied with it, and now applied to
this louse, whicli had only concur-

rent jurisdiction at the most, to upset
the judgment of the other court. He would
put this question : Suppose the Court of
Chancery înstead of refusing alimony had
allowed it, would this House have taken it
away from her? He thought not. If the
louse then could not have reversed the

decision if it were in ber favor, how was it
gong to reverse it when it was against her ?

Hon. Mr. REESOR-There was more
evidence in the trial here.

Hon. Mr. PENNY said when a case was
decided by a competent tribunal, it must be
presumed it was decided on sufficient evi-
dence. There was no getting over a chose
jugee. This brought up another part of the
subject. The honorable Senator from Nova
Scotia had said, and said justly, if in the
crim, con, case the court had decided in one
direction that did not at ail preclude this
House from deciding in another. That was
admitted on ail hands, but although the
jurisdiction in both cases arose out of the
same matter, the conclusions to be reached
in the two courts were entirely different.
The conclusion in the crim. con. case was
for damages ; in the other for divorce. True,
the same evidence was required in both, but
the two things did not clash. This House
could not grant damages ; the Court of Com-
mon Law could not grant divorce. So it
itwas with alimony: the Chancery Court
could give elîmony ; sthis House
could not. It had been contended
that there was a necessity for
this measure , because while there
was judicial separation in Quebec there was
none in Ontario,,and therefore there being
no judicial separation there, this Parliament
should step in and supply the deficiency.
It must be remembered, however, again,
that this Legislature was acting under a
written constitution, ancd that constitution
did not make any difference between its
powers in the different provinces in this
respect. Whatever powers it conferred, i
conferred them far ail the provinces alike,
so that the conclusion was irrisistable that if
they could grant separation de corps et biens
in Ontario, they could 1o it in Quebec, and
should this make the Senate a court of ap-
peal for reversing judgments in a very
numerous class of cases in Quebec. No one
could, however, contend for that. He ad-
mitted, technically, the House was bound by
the report of the committee, which it had
adopted, exonerating the lady, but as far as
he was personally concerned, he did not hold
himself morally bound by it. The regson
why t had been adopted without objection
was simply this-the subject was a painful
one, whicb the House would gladly avoid,
and when it was evident that the conclu
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sions Of the committee would be carried why ibis subject was thus divided was plain
out, ho -had no disposition to resist and 10 those who took part in the lraming of the
bring on a useless discussion on Constitution. It was to furnish a safeguard
the subject. He did not want to the Protestant minority in the Province
now to enter on the merits, but of Quebec. Knowing the objection which
there had already been three decisions on allRoman Catholics have to divorce, they
this case-two adverse to Mrs. Campbell, feared that if this natter were leit to the
one in ber favor-and it was but natural jurisdiction of the Local Legisiature, no bil
that some honorable gentlemen should sup. of divorce could be obtained fin that body,
pose that the courts had decided more cor- the large majority ia wbich were, of course,
reetly than this House. fie had no idea of the Catholi, faith. It was clear, there-
that there would be any sequel to the first fore, that the jurisdiction of the Dominion
report, or ho should have voted againsî is Parliament exended n further than t
adoption. The case, however, now care pronounce upon the marriage tic, That
before the House in a different shape from was the extent of their power. If the Pro-
what it had assumed belore, and ho fel testants of Quebec had not been placed in
bound to act, if it were necessary to deal 1 an exceptional position, nobody would have
with the merits at all, as ho would have thought of giving thîs Legislature power
acted before if ho had known what the over divorce. Wnat was known as judicial
Senîate were to be brought to at last. separatien in the Province of Quebeo, had

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said it was not usual ne ailarity tedivorce. It was an ordinary
for mnembers of bis religious faith to take action for civil redress 10 obtain bave for
any part in divorce bills. He was opposed the wife t0 have anether domicile, te put
to divorce, not only in a religious ,buî tao ber ut of the marital pewer, grant ber an
in a social point of view. In the matter be- annuity for ber ma!ntenance, and to provide
fore the House, ho was of opinion that the for the maintenance and education of chuld-
report of the committee, declarng that the ren. In Ontario, it was true, there was no
petition of the husband was not proved, put such remedy, but there was the sane power
an end to the question, and the Dominion in the Local Legielature to grant iL as in
Legislature, under the Constitution, had no Quebec, and there was a remedy as to
right to deal any further with it. He wasaimony a well as it existe in Quebec.
willing to do ail in bis power for this lady. Under the laws of Quebec, the wife is bound
She had been accused of a crime and de- te lîve in the same domicile as ber busband,
clared innocent by a committee of this and the husband bas a right to prosecute
louse. 'Irue, there was a decision of a anyone who harbers her and to compel ber
competent court to the contrary, but this 10 lîve in bis bouse. Thejudicial separation
House should accept the report of its Con. is uîrply 10 absolve her from this, and allow
mittee in preference to the decision of any ber to lîve apart from bîm, but she does not
court. The question to be decided by the cease 10 be bis wife. So clearly is tbis
House was whether it had the power to recognized that after such a separation she
grant this lady relief. It was quite true, it cannot enter a real action in the courts, nor
wassaid that.under Britishinstitutions, there oe real estate without the consent et ber
Was no wrong without a remedy, but it did hu8band, or if he sbould refuse, the consent
not necessarily follow that this legislature of the court. The bil before the fouse
should supply it. The precedents cited by was a private bih-a daim for alimony-of
the honorable Senator from Nova Scotia which proper notice bad fot been given,
were presented to the ouse under the as. and on whioh the Prrvate Bis comf ittee
Sunuption that the powers of the Senate had not reported. d t folow that because
vere the samie as those of the flouse of ths fouse bad adopted a report declaring

Lords. In Ibis country the powers of logis- that this lady had been cruelly treated, i
lation wre divided between the Domuin- mua t infînge upon the rghts of le local
ion and the local legislatures, legiatures o gve ber relief? Hie though
juriadîction in miaters relating t civil not, and ho oould not conceive how any

ights being gîvon t0 the latter. In Eng- emiient lawyer fould express the opinion
land, however, the flouse of Lords had that the malter came within the juriedintion
Undivided junisdction. Under sub-secpion oo I cis Parliament. He dtied anyone t
26 cf sec. 91 of the British North find an einent lawyer in the Prov -ce of
Anerica Act. power is given to Quebe t say is bill was wthin the junis
Ibis leglîlaturo te, grant divorce, but by diction of the Dominion Parliamnent..
reference te sub section 12 of 9.1L'sec. it lon. Mr. BOTSFO, saod ho d listned
would b. seen that the solemnîzation of atenvely to the arguments on both aides,
aarriagea is heft to the exclusive juriadia and to the authoities whitb had be n cited,
lon«o! the local legisiatures. Tfhe reason and ad looked at the clauses f the Bits
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North America Act, and had come to the
conclusion that this Senate had a right to
deal witb alimony. He assumed it for this
reason: The Parliament of Canada had a
right to pass a divorce law. and it followed
that it had the right to ieal with ahimony
and the custody of children. He differed in
opinion from the honorable Senator from.
Cumberland, who had contended that this
House was pledged by the adoption of the
report of the committee to carry it out in its
entirety. If that were the case, why was
the evidence reported ? Was it not that
each senator could judge the case for him-
eelf ? If it were a clear and unquestionable
case where alimony should be awarded, he
considered the House would have a right to
grant it, but on looking at the evidence he
liad a doubt in his mmd as to whether,
under the circumstances, alimony should be
granted, and he would therefore vote for the
amendaient.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT thought it was unfor-
tunate that this question of marriage and
divorce should come before this Par-
liament at all. His own opinion was
that this question of alimony should be
decided by the courts. But, since the com-
mittee had reported that this woman was
innocent, and had no redress m the courts
of Ontario, which had already decided
against lier, she should be granted alimony.
Therefore, very much aganst hie judgment,
he bad come to the conclusion to vote tor
the bill.

The Bouse tten divided on the amend-
ment with the following resuit:-

CONTENTS.-The lon. Mesurs. Alexander,
Armand, Baillargeon, Bellerose, Botsford,
Bureau, Campbell, Chapais, Chimic, Corn-
wall, Dumouchel, Girard, Guevremont, Ham-
ilton (Kingaton), Kaulbach, McClelan (Hope-
well), MoLelan (Londonderry) Macdonald
(Victoria), Macfarlane, Macpherson, Miller,
Odell, Paquet, Pelletier, Penny, Power,
Ryan, Scott, Skead, Trudel, Vidal.-31

NoN-CoNTENTs.-The Hon. Messrs. Aikins,
Archibald, Benson, Chaffers, Christie
(Speaker), Cormier, Dever, Dickey, Dickson,
Fabre, Ferguson, Ferrier, Flint, Glasier,
Grant, Haviland, Haythorne, Hope, Howlan,
Leonard, McDonald (Toronto), MoMaster,
Montgomery, Muirhead, Price, Reesor,'Sey-
mour, Stevens, Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot.
-31.

So it passed in the negative.
The question was then put on the main

motion, and the House divided, with the fol-
lowng result:-

CoNTENTS- The lon. Messrs. Aikins, Archi-
bald, Benson, Christie (Speaker). Chaffers,
Cormier, Dever, Dickey, Dickson, Fabre,
Ferguson, Ferrier, Flint, (lasier, Grant, Hav-

iland, Haythorne, Hope, Howlan, Leonard,
McDonald 'Toronto), McMaster,'Montgom-
ery, Muirhead, Price, Reesor, Seymour,
Stephens, Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot-31.

NON-COrrETs-The Hon. Messrs. Alexan-
der, Armand, Baillargeon, Bellerose, Bots-
ford, Bureau, Campbell, Chapais, Chinic,
Cornwall, Dumouchel, Girard, Guevremont,
Hamilton (Kingston), Kaulbach, McClelan
(Hlopewell), MeleIsn (Londonderry), Mac-
donald (Victoria), Macfarlane, Macpherson,
Miller, Odell, Paquet, Pelletier, Penny,
Power, Ryan, Scott, Skead, Trudel, Vidal
-31.

The motion was declared lost.
Hon. Mr. REESOR-Does thts throw the

motion out altogether ?
Mr. SPEAKER-The question was that

the House do now go into Committee of the
Whole. It was decided that that should not
be done now, but it may be done at a future
day.

THE STEEL RAILS.

Bon. Mr. HOWLAN enquired :-lst. Who
ordered thesteel rails per barque William
Wilson, o Whitehaven, which arrived at
Hahfax on the let of March?

2nd. Who authorized the order ?
3rd. Through whom were they pur chuaed?
4th. By whom manufactured ?
5th. What was the price paid f.o.b.?
6th. What was the freight? Also, for the

sane enquiry respecting ail shipmenta now
on the way to Prince Edward Ialand, as
vell as the name ,o the ship carrying the
same ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTI-In reference to the
first, the rails are part of the 10,000 transfer-
red from the Pacific to the Intercolonial
Railway, and part of the original 50,000
tons. They were purchased through Cox &
Green. The manufacturera were the Wes t

Cumberland Company. The ptce, deliver-
ed at Halifax, was eleven pounds sterling.
Therefore, there was no freight.

SECOND READINQs.

Bill to vest the property and powers of
the Pickering Harbor and Road Joint Stocic
Company.

Bill to mcorporate the Canadian Securitie
Company.

The House adjourned at six p. m.

FauoÂT, April 13th.
The SPEAKER took the chair -at tbre5

o'clock.
After routine.
The bill to*amend the Act to incorporate

the Bridge Company of Riviere du Loupe
the County of Maskinonge, was read a thir
time and passed.
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PRIVATE BILLS.

Hon. Mr. HOPE moved that thé time for
receiving private bills be extended until
Thursday next.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said he considered
this duty should rest with the Chairnan of
the Private Bills Committee, and it would
be an inconvenient precedent to estabhsh
to allow a private mnember of the committee
to put such a motion on record.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said durîng the incum-
bency of the late Government, the responsi-
bilîty of extending the time for the recep tion
of private bills, at such a late period of the
session, rested with the leader of the House.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT then moved for the reso-
lution instead ot Mr. Hope, and iL was
carried.

TES STEEL RAILS.

Hon. Mr. READ moved the enquiry of
which he had given notice, that ho would
call he attention of the Government to the
purchase of large quantities of steel rails
and the freighting of the same, without ask-
xIng for tenders; also, whether it is the inten-
tion (f the Government hereafter to in-
vite tenders for Government supplies before
maaking purchasea thereot? %IHe said ho
had been led to give this notice froin the
evidence which ho bad seen around
him that the publie service was not con-
ductec in a manner conducive to the best
interesta of the country. In this one tran-
saction of the steel rails no less a sun than
half a million of dollars'had been paid away
out of the public chest, for services awarded
to political favorites without tenders beng
called for. That statement might appear to
be astrong one, but ho had obtaned bis in-
formation from the returns which had been
submitted to the House by the Government.
From the very inception of this steel rails
transaction, it was surrounded with suspi-
clous circumstanoes. In the first place the
notice calling for tenders appeared in only
one paper-the Montreai Berald-and the
tenders were to b. sent in to the Depart-
ment within five days tram the date of its
Publication. It was not until public atten-
tion had been directed to what looked like
a job that an extension of the time for re-
ceiving the tenders was given, and the no-
tice was publîshed in other papers. The
irat advertisement appeared in the Berald,
O the 2nd of October, 1874, and the ten-
ders were to be received and opened at
Ottawa on or before the eighth of the same
mionth. The Government claimed that
they had sent the advertisement to thirteen
Papers to be inserted five times in each
'Paper, but there was a contradiction on the
face of it, for, if the tenders were to be sent

in within eight days, how was the advertise-
ment to appear for a month in the New York
Scotsman, The (oal and Iron Record, the To -
ronto Nation, The Trade Review, all weekly
papers ? To put the most charitable con-
struction on it, it was an unbusinesslke
proceeding. About 300,000 tons Of rails
ware tendered for, and he had no doubt the
tenders selected by the Government were
the lowest, but atter the Government had
given contracts for 45,000 tons, and notified
contractors that they would not require any
more rails, they gare another contract to
Cooper, Fairman & Co., for 5,000 tons, on a
direct offer, which was acknowledged by Jas.
Cooper in the followng telegram to the
Public Works Department :-' Accept your
offer made by telegraph on the 7th. Riails,
£10 103. ; freight, 40s. ; insurance not in-
cluded." There could be no doubt from
the correspondence that Cooper, Fairman &
Co., had the offer on their hands for some
time, to accept it orreject it, according to
whether they could make terms with the
manufacturers advantageous to them-
selves or not, long after the Gov-
ernment had informed other contrac-
tors, who were willîng to tender, that
no more rails or tenders for freight were re.
cuired. Wherever this steel rail transac-
tion was touched there seemed to be some
jobbery cropping up.

Hon. Mr. IIOPE-flear, hear.
Hon. Mr. READ said the honorable gen-

tleman would support the Government in
a good many things, even the payment of
$1,000 per acre for land for a railway termin-
us in a wilderness on Lake Superior, but he
would lke to ask the honorable gentleman
if he sent one of his clerks out to buy a
barrel of flour, the market price of which
was six dollars, and the clerk gave nine
dollars for it, would h. be satisfied with the
transaction ?

Hon. Mr. HOPE-Certainly not, but all
those steel rails were bought by tender.

Hon. Mr. READ said ho was not much
acquainted with the City of Hamilton, but
on lookmng over the correspondence before
the House he found the name of Adam
Hope as the President of a steamboat com-
pany that had something to do with those
rails.

Hon. Mr. [IOPE-And they tendered for
the work.

Hon. Mr. HEAD said the tenders called
for originally were for the freightîng of 5,000
tons of steel rails from Montreal to Duluth,
but a contract for four times that amount
was given out wîthout tender, through
Cooper, Fairman & Co., though a Mr. E.
Samuel was the lowest bidder, the excuse
offered being that Sxmuel was not a steam-
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boat owner. But neither were Cooper &
Fairman steamboat owners; they were act-
ing for the company of which Mr. flope was
president, and were awarded the contract for
$6.20 per ton, while another firm, Perkins,
Livingston & Post, were offering to do the
same work for $4 per ton to Fort William,
or $4.75 to Duluth. The agents of Guest &
Co. offered to deliver 10,000 tons at £11 per
ton delivered in Montreal, as the Govern.
ment would not receive their tender for
rails to be delvered at Lake Superior.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said that was all the dis.
tance they were prepared to go. He had
seen the manufacturera at home, himself,
and they told him they were not prepared to,
deliver them further than Montreal.

Hon. Mr. READ said, in their correspon-
dence they had stated they were prepared
to deliver them at Duluth, but if the Gov-
ernment had accepted their offer, this nice
lttle ring would not have been formed.
And there were rings within rings in this
transaction to take money out of the
people's pockets. Had the offer of Perkins,
Livingston & Post been accepted, it would
have saved the $25,000 which it cost in
Montreal, as well as over $2 per ton extra
from Montreal to Lake Superior." It
had been asserted that the reason
why - Cooper, Fairman & Co. were awardec
this contract was, Samuel had withdrawn
his tender, but it woul.d be seen from the
returns submitted to the House that 8amuel
only withdrew his terder on the 12th of
May, after the Premier had informed him
by a letter, dated 5th of May, that ho had
made other arrangements for the service,
although Cooper, Fairman & Co. were not
awarded that contract until the 13th of Mîy.
After this Samuel was taken into the ring,
and there was a private arrangement made
by which Cooper, Fairman & Co. were
allowed to treight about 25,000 tons more
rails under their contract by the Merchants'
Lake and River Line, of which Mr. Rope was
President. The rails got up to Duluth in
this way, and then no less a suin than $200,.
000) was paid away for transporting them
from there to Red K<ver without tender.
Kittson & Co. made an offer to do the work
for $15 per ton, and another Company
offered to do it for $13.50, but Kittson &
Co. were awarded the contract, and he saw
their names down in the Public Accounts
for $200,000. fHe supposed*the reason why
they got the contract was because one of the
parties interested in it was a member
of the Other louse. There was no
public tenders asked for this service.
He spoke strongly on this subject because
he felt strongly that the public chest was
being used to influence members of Parlia-.

ment, and because it was beyond doubt the
principal man in this company was a mem-
ber of theother House. He did not know it
for a fact, but he had it on good authority,
that such was the case, and it looked a great
deal lîke rewarding political favorites at the
public expense, as $1.50 per ton on 13,000
tons was a nice little item. He thought ho
had shown pretty clearly that the Govern-
ment had purchssed a large quantity of
these rails without tenders; that they had
given out a contract for transporting a large
quantity of them from Montreal to Duluth,
and from Duluth to Red River, without ten-
der, to political favorites at a much higher
price than others were prepared to do the
work for, and he thought the circumstances
were such as warranted him in making the
enquiry of the Government, of which he had
given notice.

Hon. Mr. SCuTT did not propose to fol-
low the honorable Senator from Belleville
through bis ramblisg discourse. The hon-
orable gentleman had gone over agan the
question which had been so much debated
durrig the last eighteen months or twO
years, ad had repeated statements which
had been refuted over and over again. The
honorable gentleman had attempted to de-
ny statements which he knew were incapa-
ble of contradiction. It was well knowl.
when it was contemplated to purchase the
rails, tenders were mvited through the
newspapers in this country and the United
States, and the best firms in England had
sent in tenders. The honorable gentlemn
could not name a single bouse of any re-
pute in England which had not responded
to the advertisement. In Mrch, 1874, Xr.
Fleming had called the attention of the
Government to the low price of steel rails
in the market, and advised the purchase of
a quantity for the Pacific Railway. No ac-
tion was taken upon this report, and Mr.
Fleming later on again called attention tO
this matter, which ho considered was of
very great importance. ie would remind
the Bouse of the fact that when the Inter-
colonial Ruilway was undertaken, several
years before the rails could"possibly be used,
when it was believed the purchase could bO
successfully made,40,000 tons were purchased
by the late Government. In that case, as in
this, they were purchased before they ere
required, on Mr. Fleming's advice to the
Minister of Publie Works, that gentlenIa"
believng, no doubt, that ho was acting i
the public Interest in so doing. 'I he act00
of the present Government had been eD
dorsed by Mr. Workman, of Montreal, who,
in his place in the other louse, had 00o1'
firmed the opinion that the rails were Pur
chased at a time when it was belheved that
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'bottom had b :en reached in the price of would be wiser to get -a fair rate hem the
Steel rails. only parties Who were really in a position to

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The Government tender, than to invite tenders in the open
need not have acted without the authority market, where a corner would be likely to
of Parliament. be formed, as the coiûpetitors were linited

Hon. Mr. S JOT r said there had been a t, one or two. The Mînister, no doubt, was
large vote for the construction of the Pacifie satisfied tat Kîttson & Ço.'s tender was a
Jailway, out of which sum these rails were reasonable and foir one, and, under the cir-
Purchased; just as in 1870, 40,000 tons of cumstances, he hâd accepted it.
rails for the Intercolonial Railway had been lon. Mr. MACP[ERSON saîd he was flt
Purchased out of money voted for the con- surprised that the lion. Secretary o! State
struction of that road. The two cases were should bave manifested considerable feeling
exactly parallel. but in the case of the on this subjeet. but he would have to hear a
Intercolonial a much larger sum was paid; good deal more about ths steel rail specula-
and what did Mr. Fleming say ? Il[ion.
the late Government had deferred the Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It was ne speculation.
purchase of these rails until the time lon. Mr. MAUPHESON said it was a
they were absolutely wanted, they would speculation, and a nost unprofitable one t0
have þeen obliged to buy after the the country, however profitable it migbt
period of mflation had come when the cost have been to some individuais. The Gev-
would have been a million dollars more. erument had manifested very littie diacre-
The precaution taken at that time seved the tion in purchasing50,O00 tons of rails se long
country $1,000,000. No doubt if the con- before any of them were required-purchas-
struction of the Intercolonial Railway had ing rails for 550 miles of Pacifie Railw9y
been suspended until the present time the before one mile qf A waa located or sur-
rails could have been purchased a good deal veyed.
chesper, but the late Government thought Hon. Mr. SCOT-10,0O( tons went t0 the
they had acted prudently in purcbasing in intercolonial Railway.
advance. It was flot unreasonable t con- lion. Mr. MACP ERSON said that was
clude that the Minister of Public Works an after thought. 'ihe money which had
ras justified in believing, at the time he been appled for the purchase of them had
ruade the purchase of the steel rails for the been charged te the Pacifie Railway. That
Pacifie Railway, that they aad reached their wus juat one of the evils of ths kind o!
owest figure in the market. That the re- speculation. The Goverument fndmg they
suit did not conflrc that anticipation wa had committed a great blunder, had asuigned
'lot the point at issue-the Governisent at 10,000 tons of the rails to railrods in Nova
the time telieved they were acting in the Scotia and New Brunswick, involving an ex-
bt interests ot the people. Then, w oth penditure which would not otherwise bave
regard to the removal eg the steel rails. been made. If those sovee rail pclways
When A was determined the followung year in the Maritime Pro ices had remaned in
to transfer thein te the 'est, tenders the hands of the provincial authorties, dd
Were invited, and were receeved f rom a con- any one believe that those provinces would
Siderable number of people. It so happen. have laid 10 ,000 tons o f steel rails upon
db en the former year, when the rails were ther c?

eng delîvered, that Cooper, Faifman & Co. Hon. Mr. SCOTr.-Mr. Brydges reported
l'ad undertaken to deluver rails for $5.60 per that they were necessary.
tcld When the Minister of Public Works lon. Mr. MAIIE1SON said the rails
8w the figures in the tenders sent imn he na- had been bought, and when it had been
turally looked about th see whether ho cuuld found they could not be used for th pur.
Pet the rails moved fora less su. Cooper, pose for whch they wer obtaned, they
larman & o. replied they would be willing were dverted te the railways In the Mari-

ut deliver the rails, and pay e charges for tme Provinces. Tw years had passed
dUty insurance, etc., for $6.20. The ince the Goverument purchased teel rails
ttiniter was further informed hat Mr. for 550 miles ot ralway, and yet not one
bauels eas not in a position to accept thîs mile of the road was. in operation. The
rgtract, and the ne t lowest tender wss honorableSenator frorl Be.leville had state

that e Cooper, Fairman & fo.. For the enough, with what was prevaousry known, t
osons stated in the Minute of Councl, render a commttee Of isquiry inte bis

their tender ard been accepted, and there whole matter an absolute necessîty, Tbore
beang difference tf only wenty cents per was not time this session, but i sbould be
tad on the whole quantity reroyed. Wth undertaken as early as poperible afer the
reference te the removal f the rails fro next meeting f Parl-ament. If there had
touduth th Red River, the Minanter fet i been n parti;lity in the purchas and
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transportation of these steel rails, there had
been a most unfortunate combination of
circumatances calculated to excite suspicion
against the Government, and it was neces-
sary that the whole transaction should b.
cleared up. Cooper, Fairman & Co.'s name
had again been brought before the notice of
the Ilouse, as agents for the contractors,
and were, no doubt, interested in the con-
tract for transporting the rails; and
a member of this House was one
of the partners in that contract.
The Independence of Parliament Act did
not reach this Chamber, but the honorable
Senator from Hamilton should read the
opinions expressed by the Minister of Jus-
tice upon members of the Sonate being in
any way engaged in transactions with the
Government. The louse would remember
the attacks that had been made upon a
member of the Senate who had to discharge
the duties of an important office, anç.who
was sent to this Chamber for the purpose of
giving information to the publie with re-
spect to the Intercolonial Railway. If the
Minister of Justice would censure that,
what would he not say to the gentleman if
ho had a lucrative contractwith the (overn-
ment, while holding a seat in this flouse?
He would now brng to the notice of the
House the actual coat of this steel rail specu-
lation,so far as he could ascertain it, though
he had not by any means all the facts be-
fore him. It was no easy matter to find the
items; some were in the Public Accounts,
some in the report of the Minister of Public
Works, and a large number, he apprehend-
ed, had not yet been brought into the ac-
counts. The suai paid in England on ac-
count of the rails was £600,800, equal to
$2,923,900; freight to Montreal on 10,000
tons, $30,000; making a total of ï2,953,900
as the cost of the rails delivered at Montreal.
The average cost per ton was, therefore,
$59.08. Then there was a freight to Van-
couver Island, $48,666 ; inland transport
charges and insurance, $222,884. Then
there was the imterest on $2,953,900 at five
per cent., for an average period of two
years, amounting to $295,390. He estimated
the time at two years, because on the aver-
age it would be found to be a great deal
more than that, though it was a lttle less
to-day; but before the cost ceased to bear
interest it would be twice that sum. This
interest, added to the other figures he bad
given, brought the total cost of these rails to
the present time, to $3,520,840. Now, these
figures were perfectly appalling.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-How much is that
per ton?

Hon. Mr. MACPH ERSON-$70.41 per ton.
And the country had this enormous quin-

tity of steel rails deterioratmg at a rate
which he could not, and would not, venture
to estimate, but which he knew would be
moat serious. He was informed on undoubt-
bd authority, by parties who had purchased
steel rails of the very best quality from
the best makers, that they could be laid
down at Montreal at $36 per ton.

Hon. Mr. McLEL AN-I think the hon.
gentleman must be in error. I notice the
Government have paid at the rate of $48 par
ton this year for iron rails.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON said that was
no proof that ho was in error.

Lion. Mr. HOPE-Who agreed to lay
down the best steel rails in Montreal at that
rate?

Hon. Mr. MACPIHERSON-One of thebest
makers in England.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI said ho was infhned
that the Great Western Railway Company,
at the same time as the Government
purchased the 50,000 tons, had paid £11
sterling per ton.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the honor-
able Senator from Toronto (Mr. McMaster)
had stated that last year-no doubt for the
purpose of sustaining the Government- in
their great speculation. But if the statement
were correct, and the company were not la
immediate need of rails, they had exhibited
as little toresight as the Government had
done. The Ebbw Vale Compaay was
regarded as a first-class house, and they had
sold steel rails, delhverable at Prescott, at
£7-15 per ton.

Hon. Mr. SCO l-Iron rails?
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-No ; steel rail

of the very best qualîty.
lon. Mr. CAMPBE LL-Steel rails-I have

seen the invoice.
Hon. Mr. MAUPHERSON said ho had

allowed $1.71 per ton for transport froml
Montreal to Prescott.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said this sane cou'
pany had furnshhd steel rails for the Inter-
colonial Railway, and they were the very
best that had been laid on that road.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-rhe company went into
liquidation not long ago.

lion. Mr. MAUPHERSON said they had
changed from a partnership to a corpora.
tion ; but the company was one of the
largest in England.. At no tire had tfel
fewer than 7,000 persons un their emploYl
ment, and no iron masters m England had a
better 'reputation for furnishing rails o
the very best quality than this same coi
pany.

Hon. Mr. SCOT r-But their rails are no
ali of the same quality and pattern ?

lion. Mr. MACPliERSON said the.qualitl
was warranted to be the very best. NOW
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the 50,000 tons purchased by the Govern.
ment had coat $2,953,900, but il they had
awaited ùntil the present timae-and even
now, they only required a amali qnantity-
they could have been bought and delivered
at Montreal for $1,800,000, showing a loss ta
the country by the speculation purchase, pre-
rnaturely and imprudently maqde by the Gov.
ernment, ta amount ta $1,153,000. AdJing
to this, interest $295,300, and freight to
Vancouver Island $48,666, the actual
loss to-day would be found to reach
$1,497,866, or say one and a half million
of dollars, ta the present time. In addition
to that there was the inland freight and
insurance, amounting ta $222,884, which had
been incurred and paid before the rails were
wanted. This enormous blunder would be
a lasting charge upon the consoidated
revenue fund of $75,000 a year, at least.
And in addition ta ail this, he understood
there was a small army of care-takers and
laborers employed about the rails, and the
rails were deteriorating every day; alto-
gether it was a most serious affair, entailing a
loss upon the country of $1,500,000, at least.
The proper course for the Government ta
have pursued would have been to wait until
the rails were required, and then buy them,
whatever they cost. As a matter of fact,
had they done this they would have saved
One and a half millions of dollars ta the
country. The present Government did not
Claim to be more than simple administra.
tors. because they Lad over and over again
said they could not introduce any
new legislation which in their opinlon
Would benefit the country in its pre-
sent state of great depression. In
Other words, there is nothmng in the sci.
ence of government known ta thetn by
Which they can by legislation assist the in.
dustries and promote the progress of the
country. Froin the information which was
being gained from day ta day, this transac-
tion was a very fair average specimen of the
adRcnmimration of the Government. The
honorable gentleman from Toronto (Mr.
MacMaster) in defending the Government
last year, was really condemnmng the coin-
Pany with which Le had been ennnected. He
had alsao thrown the whole blame on the En-
gineer for the error which had been com-
raitted, which was not just, In the debate
n Lthe question last year, the honorable

gentleman had declared it was ridiculous
ta say a loss of $300,000 had been sustained
by the country in this transaction ; and that
il the aliegation were correct the Govern.
r4ent could not have his support. The case
Was very much worse to-day, but the
hon. gentleman would go on supporting
then, no matter what they would do. The

46

informati'n before the country with respect
to this steel rail transaction was such that
the Senate would fail ta discharge its duty
if it allowed another session ta paso without
appointing 'a committee ta thoroughly in-
vestigate the whole matter.

Ion. Mr. HOPE desired ta make a few
remarks in reply ta the observations that
had fallen froin the hon. Senator fronm To-
ronto. There was an ncorporated steam-
boat company un Hamilton un which he (Mr.
Hope) was a shareholder, and which bad
been un operation for the last five years. In
1875 the agent of this company in Mon-
treal.

lion. Mr. MtCPHlERSON-- Cooper, Fair-
man & Co.

lion. Mr. HOPE-No.
Hon. Mr. MAGPIIERSON said he had

seen the power of attorney from the con-
pany to Cooper, Fairman & Co., from the
steamboat company.

lon. Mr. HOPE said he would explain
'that. Jacques & Co. advised the steamboat
campany that there was a certain quantity
of rails ta be transported from Montreal ta
Lake Superior, and asked if any of their
steamers could be had ta carry then at a
given rate. With others, Jacques was
authorized to tender for the transportation
of those rail and at first he (Mr. Hopea sup-
posed the tender was direct to the Govern-
ment. It was only when he, as president of
the company, enquired who was ta pay for
the work that he learned Cooper, Fairman &
Co. were the contractors, and not Jocques
& Co. ILt was found necessary, in order ta
collect the money, that the company should
give Cooper, Fairman & Co. a power of at-
torney, signed by him as president of the
steamboat company. in 1876 Jacques again
said he was about ta tender for the trans-
portation of rails ta Thunder Bay, and
wished the company ta name a price for
which they would do the work. The tender
sent in was lower than thatpf 1875, and he
beieved two of the steamers of the company
were engaged ucarrying a portion af the
rails ta Fort William and Duluth. The
thing was ail fair and square and above
board. So far as he was concerned h. would
have considered himself at liberty, as a pri.
vate individual ta have tendered for that or
any other work open ta publie competition,
but in this case, nstead of a private individi.
ual, it was an incorporated company that
tendered. This was n 1876, betore he had
the honor of holding a seat in this Huse,
but he supposed that company would be
free ta tender now for such work without
compromisng him as regards the Indepen-
dence of Parliament Act.

Hon. Mr. MACPRERSON-ThL honorable
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gentleman could not do that without morally
compromising the independence of this
House. lie would do what probably would
not be contrary to the letter of the law as
appliec to this House, but what would be
contrary to the letter of the !aw in the other
Hlouse.

Hon. Mr. HOPE said an incorporated
company, whose president was asenator,thad
as good a right to tendier for Government
work as a bank had to recive millions of
dollars on deposit without interest from the
Government, while one of its directors held
a seat in'thisHouse. With regard to Samuel's
contract, he did not know ho# that firm
could expect to carry out the contract, as it
had no steamers under its control that he
was aware of. That was all ho knew with
regard to the carrying of the rails. Then,
as to the price of steel rails in England ; he
bad been in England in 1874, when the don-
tract for the 50,000 tons was given out, and
visited the largest establishment in South
Wales, where ho had an interview with an
old school-fellow, now the manager of the
Dowlais Steel and Iron Works, the largest of
the kind in England, and that gentleman
remarked that the Government of Canada
were askîng for tenders direct for stpel rhils;
that the Dowlais Co. were about to tender,
and never before had there been such a
favorabl time for purchasing steel rails as
at that time, and it was a question with
them (the Dowlais Co.), whether they should
close up their works or manufacture on such
low terms as they were doing. The rails
had been purchased on tender, they had
been transported to Fort William on tender,
and ho hoped the Government would
see their way to build the road as fast as
possible, and use the rails for the same. He
did not think the Government were at ail
too soon in purchasing those rails. If they
were sincere in their desire to build the
railway, as. he beleved they were, they
ought to have the rails to lay down as soon
as the track was prepared for them. A
great deal had been said about what the
Government would have saved if they had
waited, but the honorable Senator from
Toronto would have had good reason to
charge them with bemng speculators if they
had not purchased till the rails could be
procured:at the lowest rates-tilln factthey
had touched bottom figures, and ho believed
that time had not yet arrived. What would
the honorable Senator think if the late Gov-
ernment were to be condemned for buying
50,000 tons of rails for the Intercolonial
some years agn, when the sane rails could
now be got much cheaper? It was all very
weil to be wise after the event,
but at the time the Government

made the contract for 50,000 tons
of rails, there was not a manufac-
turing establishment in England that would
not have said it was an excellent trans-
action for the Canadian Government. The
honorable Senator trom Toronto seemed to
think the rails should not have been bought
until the moment they were wanted, but
when would that be if the honorable gentle-
man's views were to prevail? The honor-
able Senator had always contended that
there should be nu railway from Fort
William to Red River at all. No doubt,
great improvements had been made in the
manufacture of steel rails, and the price
had been reduced, but ho doubted very
much if they could be delvered at Prescott
for £7 153. per ton as stated by the honorable
Senator from Toronto. That was lower
than crown bar iron could be laid down at.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I wf!l show
the invoice.

Hon. Mr. HOPE sa:d he would jike to
know the quahity and specification of the
rails before ho would believe that the best
kind could be delîvered at such a price.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said the honorable
gentleman had given what might appear to
himself a very lucid explanation of his con-
nection with the matter under discussion.
The excuse was that ho had been under the
impression that his agents, Messrs. Jaques
& Co., were in communication with the Gov-
ernment. It seemed, however, that his
agents very naturally came to the conclu-
sion that, in the matter of steel rails, Coop-
er, Fairman & Co. are the Government, and
applied to them with the success stated.
The honorable member objected to having
this purchase spoken of as a speculation,
but he must admit this was the mildest,
term that could be appled to it. There was
no pretence that the rails were actually re-
quired for use, and all that appeared on the
papers was the simple statement that the
Government thought it a very favorable time
to purchase, and in haste they proceeded to
do so. The honorable member had contend-
ed il was a favorable time, because a nui-
ber of the large manufacturers of rails had
so told him. Of course, the men whO had
rails to seil would use this argument, but
the men who accepted it were those whO
got their arguments against protection to
home maniQctures from interested Amer,-
cans who sired to Bupply our market
When this question was before the flous8

last session, ho (Mr. McLelan) proved con'
clusively from the market reports runi]2ng
over a long period, that it was the worsu
possible time for a speculative purchase, and
also gave from the public records the cert1-

sicate of their own otticer, Mr. Brydges
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" that no prudent man would purcbase," at 23rd,lMr. Fleming reports!on this practically
that time, except for immediate use.' A granting everythng asked for in connection
very small number of them had been used; with the Georgian Bay Branch, and extend.
the rest were scattered over the Dominion ing the time one year. This appears to have
riisting in piles, and deteriorating more satisfied Mr. Foster, for on the 3rd of Feb.,
rapidly than if 'n actual use. He quite 1876, he writes Mr. Fleming that he is
agreed with the Secretary of tate that the arranging to go on with the contract at once.
country is sick of the transaction, and ho On the 8th of the same month, Mr. Foster
thought, with the honorable Senator from applies to the Minister of Public Works for
Toronto, that we should have at a payment on account of Georgian Bay and
next session a thorough investigation by a Canada Central of $63,.000, and says that ho
committee, and the whole question buried is "arranging to put 80 miles of grading
from further discussion, with .a fitting mapm- under contract immediately." This account
orial placed on record in the report. The amountîng to $63,489.80 is sent to Mr. Flem-
honorable member for Belleville proposed ing for his approval. Mr. Fleming
to ask the Government if it is intended to reports, 9th Jebruary, 1876, that assuming
cali for tenders in letting all contracts. It the items are correct, and he has only
seemed to him (Mr. McLelan) hardly worth vouchers for : bout $6,000, the1 propor-
while to put this question without followmng tion of the whole account expended on
it by another-if they ntend hereafter to Georgian Bay Branch would be $38,864,
have contracts carried out? lie was led to and on this expenditure under the terms ot
this remark by lookng over a return dis- the contract, he.would be entitled to $9,716,
tributed since this discussion bad commenc- less: 15 per cent. Mr. Foster thinks so
ed. In this return ho found that A. B. small a sum beneath bis notice. He fails
Foster contracted with the *Government to to get Mr. Fleming to certify his account
construct the Georgian Bay Branch Railway. for $63,000 and then applies to the Mnister
A general line to be followed was indicated of Public Works, and on the 26th February
in the contract, and the grades fixed at 52 he recommends to Council that the contract
feet per mile, ascending West, and 26 feet be cancelled, Mr. Foster repaid his security
ascending East. This latter, it will be deposit of $85,000, and that he be paid for
understood by railway men, was remarka. his expenditure ; on the 28th there is an
bly low. 'lhe grade on the Inter. Order-in-Council confirming this and order-
colonial was fifty-two feet each way, ing $20,000 to be paid on account, which
and . in several cases much heavier sum is paid ; on the 28th April Mr. Flening
was used. Mr. Foster i hin .survey found bas Mr. Foster's accounts for the Georgian
difficulties in obtaining so very hght a maxi. Bay Branch under consideration, and he
mum grade. He appeared to have consult- advises the Department that there are
ed Mr. W. Shanley, who, in a letter dated vouchers for only about $20,000, and sug.
26th October, 1875, expressed the opinion gests that Mr. Foster be " called upon to
that more favorable gradients oould' be furnish complote vouchers, and that the
found between the lino marked on the plan whole be placed in the Audit Department
of contract and the Ottawa River, and coun- for examination." In this final account it
seled him to seek from the Government per- was curious to note that the cost of survey,
mission to lay down the best possible lino which on the 9th of February included every-
there. He appeared to have done so, and thng to date, was put by Mr. Foster
on the 17th November Mr. Fleming writes at $24,532, and when the contract was can-
Mr. Braun that his information is such that celled on the 26th of the same month, when
he is Il not by any means statisfied that a no work was being done, suddenly jumps up
lino coming up to the conditions of the con- to $31,838, but as Mr. Fleming says, on the
tract cannot be secured on the general 28th April, without vouchers. On the 12th
route shown on the contract plane," and lie of May there is another Order-in Council,
adds in another paragraphl, "There is no ne- setting the whole question of vouchers, and
cessity for adhering rigidly to the exact line ordering payment for the whole claim for
drawn on the contract plan ; this was nover surveys and office expenses $36,838, and
ntended ; that lino was simply to show the the Minister of .t'ublic Works to sottie such'

general direction of the intended rallway." further claim for work at French River as
Un December 20th, 1875, Mr. Foster submits can be verified not to exceed in the whole
to the Minster of Publie Works a $50,966. This authority for payment is on
formal application for this modification, the 12th May. Now, turning to the memo-
and also the substitution of 26 miles of navi- randuin of payments on page 26 of the
gation on French River, for 26 miles of road, return, it would be found that the sum
and also for an extension of time and modi- named in the first Order-in-Couticil of the
fication of terms of payment. On Docember 28th of February was paid the 13th of
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March, and also that on the 6th of May
there was paid $4.000, on the 9th $4,000,
and on the 10th $8,000, makmng $16,000 paid
before the Order-in-Council was given, and
for which . there is nothîng to lead
us to suppose the proper vouchers were
produced. Subsequent to the second
Order-in-Council there is a payment of
$5,000: of this, $4,162 are on a claim on two
items over $14,000, and on which items alone
the Order-in-Council of the 12th ot May
asked for vouchers. The other charges on
which Mr. Fleming twice reported a want of
vouchers were paid in full, $36,838.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The honorable gentle-
man bas not found much in ail that.

lon. Mr. MoLELAN said the honorable
Secretary of State might not think it mucb,
but the House would conclude, he was ure,
from the hasty review of the history of this
trausaction now given (he having only had
a few minutes study of the papers), that
the (overnment had given their friend Mr.
A. B. Foster a contract ; that every facility,
in an engineering point of view, was given
him; that the conditions of the contract
were modified largely in bis favor, and the
time extended a year; that there was no
obstacle in the way of carrying out
the contract, with the extension of time;
that up to the 9th of February, 1876, there
had been every indication furnished by Mr.
Foster himselt that he was goîng on, and he
applies for a payment on account of $63,000,
But whenever the engneer in charge, Mr.
Fleming, reports that on this claim ho is only
entitled, under the contract, to $9,716-then
Mr. Foster and the Minster of Publio-Works
come to an agreement to cancel the contract
and pay bis claim, and when Mr. Fleming
reported he was only entitled to the small
sum named, the Government pay him at
once $20,000, and eventually $41,000, with.
out, as inghcated by the papers,
proper vouchers of the expend.1
ture. Such had been the course
pursued by the Government in this case,
and he thought the honorable member for
Belleville need scarcely trouble himself
asking the Government if they intend to call
for tenders in contracts unless he aiso asked
if they intend hereafter to have them carried
Out, especially in cases such as this of Mr.
Foster's. in which there were no reasons for
cancelling apparent, except to accommo.
date the contractor.

Hon.Mr. McMASTER said the honorable
gentleman Opposite (Mr. Macpherson) had
quoted and commented on some remarks of
bis delivered last year on this subject, and
had pronounced the purchase of steel rails
by the Great Western Railway Co. an error
of judgment. Anyone who is acquainted

with the buymg of rails on a large scale mus L
know that an extensive order cannot be
executed in a short time, and that the usual
practice is to order a year, and sometimes
longer, in advance.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON -How many
tons did the Ureat Western Railwkay Co.
order?

Hon. Mr. MACMASTER.-l don't re-
member, but it was a large order.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON. -They were
not building and it could only have been
for renewala.

Ron. Mr. MoMASTER said the com-
pany vas building the Loop Lne, and the
quantity purchased was laige. The price
paid was £11 per ton, and it was regarded
at the time as an exceedingly low price.
The low iates quoted now were mainly
attributable to the dreadful depression
existing in the iron trade in England. le
was quite free to admit it would have been
botter if the Government had not ordered
such a large quantity, but there was nothing
corrupt in the transaction. If there bad
been anything of that kind-anything
approaching the transactioà. entered; into
by.the late Government in purchasing rails
and railway stores, at high prices, through a
brother in-law of a member of the late
administration, who, when an investigation
of his purchases was about to be instituted,
could not be foun d, he would be the. first
to condemn theme. With reterence to the
statement that the country had lost a million
and a-half of dollars by this transaction,
he asked was it fair to make a calculation of
interest on a basis of two years when the
last of the 50,000 tons of rails had only been
delivered a few weeks ago, and when 10,000
tons had been reported by Mr. Brydges as
being absolutely necessary for the inter-
colonial railway.

Bon. Mr. REA D.-Part of then were given
away.

Lon. Mr. MOMASTER said it was mos t

unfair to make such statements. As to bis
votes in this House ho was prepared to
justify them, and ho might say, the only
thing ho regretted in connection with the
discharge of bis duties in the House
was that he, at the instigation of
the honorable member for Toronto.
allowed bis name to be used as a provisional
director of the Interoceanic Railwuy Co. H e
could say this, however, in connection with
bis conduct on that occasion, it was distinctY
understood it was merely to assist with the
charter, and as soon as the company should
be organized ho was to withdraw. ' le
attended the first meeting of directorS,
reminded the honorable gentleman of his
promise and withdrew because he thought it
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was highly improper for any member in this had no money to waste would cut the ends
Ilouse to take an active part in the forma. off worn rails and renew in that way. But,
tion of that company. of course, a Goverument rolling in wealth

At six o'clock the Flouse rose fior rece2s. would at once import erough rails to re-lay
After Recess. the track from one end Vo the other, wbîcb

a Company would flot do.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON resumed the de- Hon. Mr. McLEL.Z said the Hon. Secre.

bate. He said it was true that 10,000 tons tary of StaVe was right 'n saying Mr. Brydges
had been sent to the Yailtime Provinces had recommended the re-laying of the
for the Government railways there, but as Intercolonial with steel rails. Thai was in
lie had stated before, if they had not been August, 1875, and the recommendation was
on hand they would not have been used for made in consequence of Vhe Iow rate of
that purpose, and the Government would rails at Ihat time. Ile had reported it
not have been led into making a present of would le decided economy to make the
4,000 tons of them to a private company. purchase and re-ly the track in 1876-7, and
As to the Interoceanie Co., it was never in that the cost would lot exceed t600,0.
existence for any practical purpose, and he ltias evident, therefore, that Mr. Brydges
believed the honorable senator (Mr. Mc- at that date had no knowledge the Goveun-
laster) was the gentleman who proposed ment were going to utilize the rail pur-
that he (Mr. Macpherson) should be presi chased for ie Pacifie Railway on the Inter-
dent of it. The honorable gentlemanre . colonial, and il also appeared that be
gretted his connection with the company. estimated the costat less than $50 per ton.
It was a very ligbt matter, but he (Mr. lin. Mr. PENNY Eaid the honorable
Macpherson) promised him that he would Senator froni Toronto had said that a Gov-
never again ask his co-operation in any- ernnent swimîng in monoy, of course, lid
thing. re-laid the whole track, and that a company

lion. Mr. McMASTER said, were he dis- would have patched It wbere renewal was
posed to make a point agamist the late necessary. He belleved Ihat any company
Government, he might refer to the million hiving the means would te-lay the wlole, as
dollars wbich were lost in changing the a piece of economy. lie would remind the
gauge of the Intercolonial Railway. If he honorable gentleman that the Grand Trunk
were to go'into matters referred to an Mr. lilway Company had laid out a large sun
Brydges' report, he might startle the House in re-layîng tleir track with steel rails,
with the inquities it reve iled. although they were far from rolling in

non. Mr. READ-I cannot understand wealtb, and tbose who were famîliar with
Where those rails came from that arrived railroading knew liat the stop was con-
Only recently. sidered a wise one, and one that aved

Hon. Mr. 8CTT-Some of them only ar- uch money. Thehonorable Senator from
rtved the other day. Belleville had asserted that the first acver-

Hon. Mr. READ said they must be addi- lîsement for tenders for the supply of the
tional, because he beld in bis band a return steel rails lad appeared in only ons paper.
brought down by the Government on the The returns submitted Vo Parliamentshowed
26th of February, showng in detaîl where lIat il had appeared i several papers. And
all the rails in the original purchise 0f 50,- at ail avants what became othe insinua-
W0 tons were at that date. tion that Ibis wu a hole and corner tranac-

Hon. Mr. SCOTT drew attention to a îe- tion, when every great iron fi In Europe
turn from Mr. Brydges with reference to old had tendered-for it? There was no doubt,
lails in the Lower Provinces. The quantity howover, that tbe purchase bad te.
aM the date of that return was 3,230 tons, sulted in a bs8, just as a transaction in
anid of that quantlty there was available for wbich a privats individual night engage
61dings and branch lines only 1,457 tons, the might entait loss upon hin. He was not at
balance being only lit for scrap iron. That ah afraid ot ths word specutalion in con.
Proved very conclusively if 11,000 ton had neciion with ths purohase. It iight bave
14ot been withdrawn fron the original order a good as well as a bad meanig. When a
for the Pacifie Railway for the Intercolonial, man knows he wift requirs certain materiale
it Would have been necessary to order that in a certain lime, and Lhat the market price
lIantity for the Intercolonial. ta very 10w, and beheves il i8 lîksly Vo rime,

1fon. Mr. MACPHERSON said any one Vhe best thing ho can do is to lake advan.Who knew anything about railroada under- tage of the sVale of the market. It was ad-
8tood how tracks were maintained. It de- mitîed Vhe te Governmenî bad purchamed

e>nded on the circumstances of the com- 40,000 tons o! rails befoe lhey were actual-
panly whether they were renewed in an ly needed; andin proportion.Vo the lengîl
e7ePeneive maniner or noV. A comiary Iiat of te ronds then rn crntemplation this was
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a much larger purchase than the 50,000 tons
bought by the present Government for the
Pacifie Railway. But the question which lie
wanted to put to the House was, what was
there to justify the purchase of the 40,000
tons of rails wbich there waa not to justify
the purchase of the 50,000 tons? If low
prices made the occasion suitable for buy-
ing the 40 000, still lower prices suggested
the propriety of taking advantage of them
to buy the 50,000. le thought, though it
had turned out badly, the Government
v ould have neglected its duty if it had not.

lon. Mr. MAUPHERSON said this pur-
chase had been made before a mile of the
Pacific Railway was located. It was differ-
ent in the case of the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the Intercolonial
Commissioners had only done what railway
companies usually do when they give a large
order-given it a year in advance.

lon. Mr. PENNY said the distance to
which the rails for the Pacifie Railway had
to be carried made it necessary to purchase
a considerable time before the track was
ready for them. However he did not put it
on that ground. He contended that ihe cir-
cumstances of the market justified the Gov-
ernment in pursuing the course they had
followed. They had lost money, it was
true, and any Government that should lose
a niillion dollars might expect to hear of it
at the hustings. That was the place for
claptraps, not the Senate, where honorable
gentlemen pretendecd to be above party
considerations. This was not an isolated
mistake. There had been mistakes in con
nection with the Intercolonial as well as
with the Pacifie Rîîlway. They were in-
separable from great undertaRings like
these. TChe lIte Government lost about a
million by the change of gauge of the Inter-
colonial Railway, and in connection with the
Dawson route nearly a million-about half
a million In one year. low maany passen-
gers had been carried over that route ? So
few that it would have been better to give
them $500 each and close up e the Dawson
route altogether. Stil lie would not say
this was a job, aithough the country had
spent over a million of dollars on thit route.
lie was quite satisfied whatever Governmeat
might be in power, during the construction
of this Pacifie Railway, would hive a great
many mistakes to repent of, but tbat was
very different from the expenditure of
money for improper purposes. In looking
'it the returns brouglt down no one could
siy that the manufacturers of steel rails had
not been well intormed of the intention of
the Government to purchase this quantity
of 50,000, and it was, therefore, evident that
the advertising had been suffirient to ac-

complish what was desired. As to the loss 00
freightage, the tender accepted for the
transportation of rails to Thunder Bay Wa
only twenty cents higher than the lowest
tender which was withdrawn, and the los
could not therefore be over $4,000. With
regard to the payment to Mr. Foster, i11
connection with the (xeorgian Bay Branch,
his honorable friend (MoLelan) was mis'
taken. ' The Order-in-Council of the 12th
May recognzed $36,836 as then due, apd it
was not till May the 30th, that more thaO
$36,000 was paid, the amount paid to the
10th of May was only $36.000, and therO
were then vouchers for $36,838, leaving a
balance to be paid, for which there wef
vouchers.

Hon. Mr. MeLELAN explained the change
of gauge on the Intercolonial Rail waY'
When the construction of that line Was
commenced there were 300 miles of GoO
ernment Railways in the Maritime ProvnCo
all broad gauge track. and the Grand TrUPO
line was also a broad gauge road. At te
time there was no intimation from the GraOd
Trunk Riailway that they intended to change
their gauge, and therefore it was decided tO
lay a continuous gauge all through tbe
Dominion. The first track built was eight
miles, to connect the Government Railw9y
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and Wg
of course built on the broad gauge. BOfo
thát was completed the Commissioierà
found that the question of railway gUg
was beng discussed, and they gave ordefé
accordingly that their rolling stock shOd
be so constructed that it could be adaPO
to the narrow gauge without difficulty. T1hl
when they found that the Grand TrUo'
Ruilway was to be narrowed to the fourfe
eight and one half inch gauge, they 'o'
menced to lay the track of the IntercolOîi
to correspond with that gauge. The pri9o
pal part of the expense of changing b
gauge was on that eighty miles and on
300 miles of track constructed before Goo
federation. d

Hon. Mr. PENNY-That is a very , i
excuse for the honorable gentleman ; ba
waa exactly that which justified the Goflio
ment in purchasng the steel rails- t o
honorable friend purchased in one O

circunistances, and was unexpectedly 4c<>
frouted with others. Ob

Hlob Mr. MoULELAN said there was S g ye
difierence between the two cases, wh ti
would prEsently explain. Last sessioo ø
had been spoken of as a crime, becoe9uio
addition to the assuned loss to the P 0O
i the price paid for the rails, it was 0ir,
minsiuated it was a 9 hole and corner 011
and that favoritism ad been 0
to certain parties. 'here Was
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thing of that brought out in this
discussion, r.nd it had narrowed
down to this-that the Government in giv-
ifg an order for 50.000 tons of steel rail3 had
committed a blunder in speculating on the
Possible rise of the market ; or in other
Words, in don2 what their predecessors had
done, only in the present case the market
had fallen instead of advancing as before.
It was simply an error of judgment and no
crime. There was no pretence now that
anything had been done in an illigetimate
Way, or from a corrupt intent, or that there
Was in this transîction anything at all com-
parable with many things that had trans-
Ptred within the past decade. There was
this difference between the change of gauge
Of the intercolgnial Railway and the pur-
chpse of the steel rails in advance of require-
ments, that while the Governnent hat en.
tered into the latter transaction with the
best possible intention and with an earnest
desire t.o carry out the great work which had
been left a legacy on their hands by their
Predecessors, and which is destined to crip.
Pie the resources ot Canada, the late Ad-
Ministration had gone on with the latercol-
Onial, building it on the broad gauge, with a
fuil foreknowledge that the tendency of
the world was in tavor of the narrow gauge,
as now admitted by the honorable member
from Londonderry himself. They had'a
knowledge of the popular feeling in Canada
as well by the vote in the other House when
Se strong a Governmeut were sustained in
ther decision to adopt the broad gauge by
Only the small majority of seven or less. In
the face of tbese facts the late Administra -
tion had gone on with the work and the re-
sult was they had eventually to narrow the
track at a large expense to the country.
The amount of the money wasted by that
Imistake had not been properly represented
to this liouse, because no mention had been
Made of the unnecessary expense, in addi-
tion to the 8J rnilep actutuiiy finished, in

grad'ug, building bridges, culverts, &c.
broader than necessary, The position of
this question now was very suggestive, as
showîng the straits to which the Opposition
Were driven. After the virtuous indignation
Of the Opposition, as to the alleged corrup-
tion, jobbery and swindling on the part of
the Government, upon investigation it
tUrned out there was nothing whatever
upon which to base such charges. After
ail the accusations that had been
maade against the Government in connection
with this purchase, the Opposition had been
Oblged te admit it was a mere error in
Judgment which any individual or company
iiight be readily drawn into under circum-
stances much less mitigating.

tion. Mr. MILLER said he had not
addressed the House on this subject
bitherto, preferring to leave it to gentlemen
whose business habits and sp'ecial
knowledge qualîfied them to discuss it. He
would not have taken part in this debate it
honorable senators opposite had not
endeavored to meet the strong arguments
aganst the Governmeut by charging the
late Administration with bavmng been no
better than themselves. Vhat had they
to do with the faults of the late Govern-
ment? It was evident the Goverument and
their supporters felt the weakness of their
position when they resorted to that kînd of
defence. le was not at all surprised that
they exhibited a remarkable degree of sen-
sitiveness whenever this unfortunate steel
rails speculation was brought before the
louse. They had good reason to fear
public opiniou in regard to it. There was
an impression abroad that the public
money had been wasted by the Govern-
ment and a stil! further impression that
the transaction had an ugly aspect-that it
was a transaction in which corruption in its
most objectionable form appeared at every
point. From beginning" to end, from the
hour the first advertisement appeared in
the Montreal Herald down to the latest
phase of it, whereby the Independence of
Parliament Act had been violated, the same
influences that had marked its inception
were manifest. It deserved not only to be
characterized as an unfortunate speculation,
but it was marked by peculiarities such as
few public acts in this country ware more
indelibly stained with. Did honorable gen-
tiemen cpposite think the country bad
already forgotten the origin of the unlucky
transaction ? The Government had con-
cluded to purchase a large quantity of steel
rails when there was no use or necessity
for then. Admitting the contention of tbe
honorable gentlemen opposite to be correct
as urged by them last year-but abandoned
this year-that it was no& an unwise act to
purchase such a large quantity o
rails at the time, the course
pursued by the Governgment was
wrong and calulated to excite suspicion iti
giving euch short notice in calling for ten-
ders. Would any one venture to deny thîs
before the people of this country ? The first
advertisement calling for tenders, involving
millions of dollars, was publîshed only five
days, and appeared in but one paper, the
Herald. This appeared undeniable, althoug4
it had been denied, only five days were
given when the tenders asked for could only
be filed by firms in England, and wben the
amount was very large, involvng millions of
money. That was the ncfption of the mat-
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ter, and aby man who could say that did net
bear a suspicious character, taken in con-
nection with subsequent developments, was
completely blinded by party zeal. What
made it more suspicious was, this fit n of
Cooper, Fairman & Co., was in a position,
either from information it had improperly
received or otherwise, which no other firm
in this country occupied, to tender for those
rails. and then it unfortunately happened a
brother of the Premier of this country was
at that time a legal partner in this firm, and
pecuniarily interested in its success. Yet
the flouse was told, notwithstanding the
way in which that firm was int2rwoven in
the business from beginning te end, that the
circumstances did not justify honorable
Senators in callîng this a job which bore the
aspect of nepotism at the expense of the
public interest. When the first short notice
was given, at once an expression of indigna-
tion went up from all the great iron housea
in this country, and delegations were sent
to Ottawa te procure an extension of time
to send in tenders. Upon the representa-
tien of those people the Premier was oblîged
te postpone the reception of those tenders
for one month. But the interests of Cooper,
Fairman & Co. were not endangered, for in
the end a large portion of the contract was
awarded to them. From the outset down
to the latest revelations in regard to this
transaction, this firm appeared to be favored
above all others. They had been favored in
the purchasing of the rails, and in the trans-
portation of them. The giving of the con-
tract for the carrying ot those rails to this
same firm, when there was a lower tender,
was another feature se tainted with wrong
and suspicion that all the water of Lake
Superior could not wash it out. Yet honor-
able gentlemen oppoeite were put forward te
say there was ne jobbery in all this,

Hlon. M:. SCOTJr-Where was the jab?
lion. Mr. MILLER said in the firet place,

it was in trying te steal a march on the pub-
lic apparently te hand over a contract to
Cooper, Fairman & Co. ; and in the Eecond
place, in giving the same firm the contract
for the carrying of the rails when there was
a lower tender. That there was a lower
tender could net be denied. The transac-
tion was tainted with j,bbery and nepotism
fron beginning to end, and although the
Government hiad. cleverly attempted te
cover up their tracks, there was encugh ex-
posed te reveal the true charact-3r of the
transaction te the country. The honorable
Senator from [opewell had asserted that
the Opposition were backing down from
their first poz'i ,, and were now ready te
admit that it was muerely a mistake, an error
of jdgrnent on the part of the Governmeùt,

and that there was nothing corrupt in the
steel rails purchaçe. If there was any
backng down it was on the part of the
honorable gentlemen opposite who now, for
the first time, changed their tone, and in-
stead of calling it an excellent bargain, as
they had done last session, admitted it was
a mistake. Though the country had sunk
over three millions of dollars by this transac-
tion in useless stock, the honorable member
for Hamilton, and other blind partizans of
the Government, thought it was all right,
because in their estimation this was the best
Government in the world and could not
poesibly make a mistake ; and besides the
honorable Senator from Hamilton, as pre-
sident of the Steamboat Company, had in his
pockets the best of arguments why he should
consider that the Government could make
no mistake. He (Mr. Miller) did not wonder
the honorable gentleman was prepared te
justify this job after he had justified the
extraordnary purchase of lands at Fort
William as a wise business transaction.
Honorable gentlemen opposite were ad-
vancing te right conclusions on this matter,
although they had not got quite far enough
yet. Last session they were not prepared
to admit this steel rails purchase was a mis-
take ; now they were ready to admit it was
a blunder-a costly and recklessa blunder ;
in another year they would be prepared, in
all probability, to admit It was a most un-
fortunate transaction which tainted their
friends in the Governiment in a manner
which they çould not relieve themselves
from by any exercise of ingenuity and
sophistry. Instead of endeavoring to meet
the unanswerable figures of the honorable
Senator from Toronto, showing a cost te the
country of over three millions of dollars,
honorable gentlemen oppozite sought to
lead the flouse away from the point at issue,

,by charges aganst the late Government, and
by representing as a mistake an act that the
country woulid viw in a much graver light,
and justly so. If nO Luncy lar been lost
by this unfortunate transaction, it woud
have been a suspicious matter, but already
over a million of dollars of the people's
money had been thrown away by deprecia -
tion of the property, and he leared before
the end was reached it would amount to
two millions. Fortunately a hole was found
for 11,000 tons on the Intercolonial.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Given away; but the
honorable Senator sees no job in that.

Hon. Mr. MILiLER said as the honorable
gentleman appeared to be in the secrets of
the Government, perhaps lie would tell the
flouse to whom they had been given. le
had some sympathy with honorable gentle-
men who were called upon to defend this
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transaction. and he did not feel disposed to the Itnterculonial Railway question was under
visit their flmsy arguments with too much discussion, and though the acts of the late
severity, but when ho saw honorable gentle- Government were severely criticized, no
men opposite attemptmng to lead the flouse charges cf corruption were made against
away from the point a issue by commenting them, but simply charges of want of judg-
on the sins of the late Government, he could ment. He was sure the honorable the
not fisten in silence. It was simply puerile leader of the Opposition in this House
for honorable gentlemen in a discussion of would not rise from his place to say there
this kind to endeaver to justify a transac- had been corruption and jobbery in the
tion which to say the least was a grave mis- steel rails purchase. He belrived publie
take, by talking of the sins of the late opinion would not approve such a manner
Government. The day had gons by when of treating publie questions in this flouse.
that sort of defence would meet with any. lon. Mr. HIAYTIHORNE said he rose witli
thing but contempt and derision from the reluctance to take part in this debate, be-
electors of this country, who had a righit to cause nearly every argument which could
expect botter things from the advocates of be adduced had been worn threadbare. lie
Purity and Reform than the plea that they remembered, when this question was before
were no worse than their predecessors. the Senate last session, ho had alluded par-

Hon. M. PELLE TIER said no honorable ticularly to the evil consequences of fasten-
member would be surprised to see him rise ing upon ministers blame beciuse they ac-
to answer to the bitter accusation of the cepted the proper responsibility of their
honorable gentleman who had just sat poiltion. it was bis opinion then, as it was
down. If the Government was as corrupt a now, that a ministry to be a ministry in
body as they had been so unjustly accuseci of, reality, must accept all responsibility that
lie, being one of its members, feit person. fell upon their shoulders as sucb ; and any
ally attacked. Government that wouid not accept suci

lon. Mr. MILLER aaid that the accusa- responsibihty were not worthy of the name.
tion brought against the Government su that The honorable gentleman from Toronto had
maat ter did not apply to the Hon. Minister gone deeply into figures in this matter, and,
of Agriculture because ho was not in the Gov. no doubt, his c ilculations were arithmeti-
ernment at the time of the transaction. The cally correct; but what did they amount to?
worst accusation otjobbery that had been Simply to this-that there was a large surn
made durmng bis debate was by an honor- spent sn the purchase of steel rails which
able gentleman opposite, againt a member were dead stock on their bands. He (Mr. Hay-
of the late Goeernment- an accusation ho thorne) maintained that if this country wa3
would not have dared to make if the gontte- ever to be a nation if they were to accept
iman he had referred to had been in the the responsibilities of a nation, they' must
louse to defend himself. have dead stock of some kind or other on

Hon. Mr. McMASTER-Yes I would. their banda. For se far the Dominieu Lad
Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said, although lie escaped the expense of standing amies,

waa not in the Government at the time o fleets, and ether suai tl'ngs that had run
the steel rails tratnsaction, now that ho was a up the national debt et England, but they
member of the Cabinet ho was responsible bad net escaped Lb-s cost et national rail-
lor their acts, and was quite willing to ways, and se long as they Lad national rail-
endorse ail they had done. He was* sur- ways, they would neessarily bave unprofit
prised that honorable gentlemen bail intro- able railway plant. The Government aould
duced such bitterness into their criticiss n more g> inte the msrkeîs on a mement'é
of the actions of the Government--matters notice, and renew railway plant just wben
which, in this flouse, should be debated they required it, than they could extemper.
with calmness and deliberation. It appeared ie an îronciad in an emergency. They
to him the argument of an honorable gen. would ho liable te interruptions by trade
tleman who had preceded him waa a good combînations, workmen'e strikes, and other
one, that, if the purchase of steel rails by the thîngs, over wbich they had ne contre], and
late Goverument, for the Intercolonial Rail- the countrymight sufler far beavier Iosses
way, in advance of their being required, was by the interruption et transport, or by delays
a sound polîcy, the present Governmenù in the completion of railways, than by having
sho'uld not be blamed for following the same a few thousand tons cf unused rails on their
course; it might have turned out to be a bands. The Govement, when they pur.
bad one, but at the time it was cônsiderel cased these rails, bad a fair prospect ef
to be a good one, end ho saw no ground for being able te utilize then lina very short
accusing the Government of jobbery timo after they were dehivered, and trans-
and speculation in this transaction. ported te the places of their ultimate des-

lewas a member o the Lower fleuse wen tnation. For instance, there was the
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Pembna Branch to Winnipeg, which pre-
sented no msuperable obstacles te railway
construction. But no one could
have anticipated that' the American
line, with which that branch was
to be connected would have stopped short
at the point where it now was, instead of
beng pushel forward te the Canadian
boundary. That was one point where the
lair anticipations of the Government were
defeated. without any fault of their own.
Then there was the Esquimait vnd Nanai-
me RIilway which the Government be-
lieved at the time they ordered thoe rails,
would have been under construction im.
mediately, but which was trustratel by the
action of this louse; and if the Govern-
ment had also met with insuperable diffi.
culties in locating their lie through British
Columbia, as well as in some portions west
of Lake Superior, it was unreasonable
to charge them with delay in con.
sequence. The late Government, when
in office, undertook te build a rail-
way across the continent in ten y ears;
but, how grieviously the honorable gentle-
men had also been mistaken in their calcu-
lations. From the high standing and ex.
pertence of the honorab!e gentleman from
'Toronto, his remarks were lkely te produce
some ettect upon the couxitry ; never-
theless, it might be profitable to refer te
the experience learned by other great
national experiments, for the sake of com-
parison. Take, for instance, the dock-yards
of Great Britaîn, in which all sorts of
unprofitable experiments were made, and
where vessels of all classes and ages, and
of every variety ot material, were lying
unused, yet meubers of the British Parha-
ment were net heard summng up the first
cost and interest of all these experiments,
and denouncing the Government as being
guilty of jobbery in consequence. Everyone
knew that the national safety was main-
tained by such experiments, and everyone
was aware that enormous sums of motley
had been spent upon experiments in ship,
pmng and war materials. He recollected,
when a young man, a notable experiment
of the kînd at Plfmouth, where he had
been taken over a first-class man-of-war,
then in course of construction. It was only
when his hair was turning grey that he saw
that ship completed and bearing an Ad.
miral's flag, sail into Charlottetown harbor.
Why, if the cost of that vessel from the
time her keel was laid till her completion,
together with the cost of lengthening ber,
converting ber nto a screw steamship, and
interest with compound interest charged
thereon, the sum might prove sufficient to
plate her witb gold. le maintamcd it was

as necessary for Canada te have dead rail-
way stock on hand as it was for Great
Britain to have dead naval stock; and he
honed it would be the last time honorable
gentlemen would be found advocating a
policy such as they had now been doing. The
worst charge that could be brought against
the Government in this matter was, they
had committed an error of judgment; and
even that he only admitted te a qualified
extent, for if blame attached anywhere it
was te the late Government, who had se
recklessly bound them te the construction
of this railway, without any consideration ot
the financial, engineering and other ditheul-
ties it might entail on the country. Canada
did net now enjoy the great piosperity she
had enjyed m 1873, for instance. At that
time we enjoyed a prosperity resulting from
the civil war in the United States, which
caused a depletion et stocks of goods
there, and created such a demand for our
products that our industries were all em-
ployed. The lumber milis then turned out
immense quantities of material, which met
with a ready sale, and fortunes were rapidly
made. But notwithstanding the great'
change in the condition of trade, the coun-
try was still bound by the bargain of the
lIte Government with respect te the Pacifia
Railway. He considered, therefore, that the
blame, if blame attached anywhere, should
attach rather te the Government which in-
curred se serious a responsibiity, than te
the present Administration, which ncurred
the responsibility necessary te carry into
eflect the obligations left them by their pre-
decessors.

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN said the honorable
gentleman and himself had been two of the
deputation that visited this city, a few years
age, te make terms for the admission of
Prince Edward Island into the Union. If
he were net mistaken, amongst the figures
calculated on that occasion was the cost of
the Pacifie Railway, as one of the items of
Confederation.

Hon. Mr. IIAYTIIORNE-I will recall to
the honorable gentleman's metnory, the
cost we calculatet was that which became a
failure, and net what is calculated now.

Hon. Mr.1OW LAN said every Government
were called upon te meet, the responsi-
bilities of the day and the hour, for the
time they ruled the destinies of the country,
but this Government had failed te do so.
Their was no necessity for the Government
having unprofitable plant on their hands ;
on the contrary, it was their duty te have
no unprofitable stock. ihe honorable gentle-
man had tried te excuse the purchase of the
50,000 tons of steel rails. by saying al
large quantity of them were required for
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the railways in the Maritime Provinces, but referred to a manuscript, but he hoped
at the time they were ordered the Govern- that, when he should have talked as much
ment dit not contemplate the building of m this House as that honorable gentleman
the Prince Edward Island Railway, nor the had-if that day would ever come-he could
relaying of the track of the Intercolonial, speak without reference to manuscript. lie
and its branches. The Government could should now endeavor, in his humble way, to
not have contemplated anything of the kind answer some points in the speech of the
ns it was well known that the Intercolonial honoimble gentleman. The honorable
Railway was at the time one of the best Senator had stated that the supporters of
equipped roads on the continent. The the Government, by the temper they had
honorable gentleman claimed credit for the displayed, showed they were in a tight
Government for having these rails on hand place, but ho considered if every honorable
when they were not needed, but how were gentleman who had spoken in an excited
they to take care of them, were they to manner was logically in a " corner," and had
store them up and paint them until the a weak case, then the honorable gentleman
country was ready to use them ? It was a from Richmond had habitually the weakest
perfect farce to make such an excuse, and cases in this flouse; because no other
it was no wonder the Government was con- member had shown greater manifestations
demned in this niatter throughout the of temper. He found nothiug new in his
country. The aum lcst on this steel rails speech on the steel rails; it was the same
transaction would have been sufficient to tîug over and over again that honorable
have opend up, not only the iron mines in gentleman had stated twelve months ýego,
this section, but in other parts of the coun- and that had been ventilated in the newe-
try, and to start up charcoal tires sufficient papers eighteen months ago. It had been
to make rails.for all the railways in the asserted that insufficient notice had been
Dominion. No one would believe that if given for these tenders, but the fact that
this purchase lad to be made to-day, with tenders were received, on that notice, from
the experience the Government now had nearly all the great iron houses in England,
that it would be repeated, but they would was sufficient to disprove the statement,
have waited until the rails were required and it would be pretended by no honorable
before ordering them. iLs honorable friend gentleman of business opposite, that these
had alluded to the Pacitic Railway scheme rails could at that tiue have been pur.
of the late Government, and he (Mr. How- chased at a lower figure. The charge had
]an) had been hounded through the leugth also been made that the brother of the
and breath of the Island because ho had Premier was a member of the firm ot
supported that pohicy, but ho believed the Cooper, Fairman & Co., at the time this
public mmd to day was convinced that that transactiou took place. But the honorable
scheme was the only correct solution of this gentleman front Richmond qualilied his
question. The country was bound to carry statement by saying ho was a legal member
out the agreement with British Columbia. of the firm, because somo lîttle technîcalîty
There was no use in telling the country that had been omitted in the dissolution of part-
there were only ten thousand people in that nership. Ihiq firm, however, did not supply
Province, and that the people of Canada the railpy tley simply acted as agents for
must not bo overburthened w Ch the manufacturera Con the other
taxes to carry ont that " mid-summer mad- side fo te watr, who furnished the
ness." A lîttle further down the Gugf rails, and the Goverment could ot
f rom Prince Edward lland, there was have made a botter bargaia ai the timne.
another osland called Newfoundland, which onorable gentlemen mahe strong asser-
had yet to be brought into the Union; the bions which they were bound in honor t
only Vhing keeping her out to-day was the prove, but they hd nover doue so. some
repudiation Of the terms of agreement thon. gentlemen had talked of a cOmmittee
with British Columbia; ud until a more but if they had been in earnest the corn-
statesmanlike policy was inaugurated the mitte should have been asked for last session,
Confederation would not be completed. when the mater was brought before the

lion. Mr. POWER said this subject had notice f Parliament, if they thought there
boon talked to death last session, and writ had been any corruption on the part f the
ton to death tbrough the press of t he coun- Governent. But they had gone on the
try before and since, and ho would not assumptiôn that the Goverumnent were guîlty,
bave troubled the flouse with any rearks trusting that the truth would lot core out
on it itl the honorable gentleman fron Rich aftrwards. Ho considered that the Govern-
mond had to requested hlm to do so. Ho ment wero entitled to the right of ail Eg -
had the other day, when delivering a speech lishmen, to be considered innocent until
couîaining a great mar'y figures occaionally tiey were proven guilty. The honorable
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gentleman from Toronto (M 1cpherson) had
taken the ground that the spirit of the
Independence of Parliament Act had been
violated by the honorable member from
Hamilton; but if ho understood it aright
that honorable gentleman was a member
of an incorporated company which had the
contract for the shipment of these rails from
Montreal, but owing to the conduct of the
late Goverument there was no Insiependence
of Parliament Act with reference to the
Senate.

tHon. Mr. MILLER eaid the Parliiment of
Canada had no power to extend that Act to
this House.

ion. Mr. POWER.-It the honorable
stentleman canproduce evidence of that tact
I will believe him.

Hon. Mr. MILLER.- This Parliament has
not the power to pass an Independence of
Parhament Act, such as that in the House
of Commons, to apply to this branch of the
Legislature; but Parliament might pass a
law te render Senators inelhgible te accept
contracts or oflice under the Government.

non Mr. POWER said the work done by
the company of which the honorable gen-
tleman frorm Hamilton was a member had
been performed before that gentleman be-
came a member of this uhamber ; conse-
quently there had been no violation even of
the spirit Of the Independence of Parlia-
ment Act. He might be allowed, before
closing, to say a word as to the charge made
by the « honorable gentleman from Toronto
(Macplerson) againist the Government, of
having given away four thousand tons of
steel rails te a private company who are to
build a railroad from New Glasgow te the
straits of Canso. In 1875, when the rails in
question were laid on the Pictou Branch of
the Intercolonial, there was no arrangement
for the transfer of that branch to any com-
pany, nor even any definite prospect or pro-
bability that any such arrangement would
be made. In fact, neither the legislation
of the Province et Nova Scotia under which
the extension to the strait was being made,
nor the company by which it was under-
taken were in existence in 1875. The road
had been ten years in use, and the iron
rails were becoming worn out, and, in view
of the heavy traffic over the road, the Gov.
ernment were only doing their duty in re-
newing the rails. They certamnly did not
give tbem away te a company which was
not then in existence, nor did he thnk the
transfer of the Pictou Branch with the
steel rails Was so wrongful an act as the
honorable gentleman had represented.
The road was built in the first instance for
the use and benetit of the péeople of Nova
Scotia, and was beld by the Governiment in

the interest of the people of the Dominion,
and more particularly of that Province.
The extension of the road te the Strait of
Canso was a most desirable thing; and as,
te secure that extension, the representa-
tives of Nova Scotia in the Local and Domin-
i-n Legislatures bad declared that the
Pictou Branch should be transferred, under
certain conditi ns, to any company building
the extension, he failed te see what other
course the Government could have pursued.
The branch road was to be used for the pub-
lic good, and its transfer would intlict no
loss upon the Dominion treasury; for,
although in the hands of a private company,
it would probably pay more than Its working
expenseé. As a Governnýent]road it hardly
did.

lion. Mr. AIKINS dened that the change
of gauge on the Intercolonial Railway prop-
er had cost the country a million of dollars;
it did not cost one-quarter of thatt. In that
calculation there would have te be taken
into account the purchase of engines and
rolling stock. The rollîng stock of the road
had been kept very low in anticipation of
the change of gauge on the Grand Trunk,
which subsequently necessitated the change
of gauge on the Intercolonial. He found on
looking over the returns made by the Com-
mission that this million of dollars which
honorable gentlemen said the country bad
to pay for this change of gauge iucluded no
less than tbirty-eight new locomotives and
two hundred new coal cars, which amounted
te $586,000.

Hon. Mr. McMASTrER-The gre it ex-
pense was in changing the engines.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said it was not, from
the fact that the rolling stock was kept very
low until the change of gauge was effected.

Hon. Mr. WARK-Were the engines not
used before the change of gauge.

lion. Mr. AIKINS-Some o! them were.
but the fire boxes had been so arranged
that they could be changed te narrow
guage without much expense. Then thO
lion. Secretary of State bad asserted that
the Dawson road had cost a viillion of dol-
lars.

Hon. Mr. SCO [T- I said the expenditure
te keep the Daason route open for one year
was over $400,000.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-The honorable gen-
tleman from Montteal (Hlr. Penny) had
stated it would have been better- for the
Government te bave paid each immigrant
$500 than te send them te Manitoba by tbe
Dawson route, but he (Mr. Aîkn-) happened
te have in his hands a statement of the
total expense of constructing and maintain -
ing the Dawson route under the late G0v'
ernment, and it was Rs follows :-Gross e-
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penditure from 1867-8, when the
work on the road first com-
menced to 1873.4, was $1,291887. The
working expenses ncluded in this amount
was $496,074. Expended on construction,
plant, building, &o, was $798,812. The
revenue reeeipts from the road and accounts
received was $233,615, showng that the
actual cost ot working expenses over re-
venue to the time named was $262,459. The
year 1873-4 in which the Secretary of State
said the expenditure vas so very large-be
found that the working expenses for that
year*was $195,299 ; the revenue,was $108,239;
working expenses over revenue was $87,060.
It would be seen from this that tife late Gov.
ernment derived arevenue fron the roari
that year of $108,239.

lon. Mr. PENNY--low many immigrants
wens over the road thai year ?

lon. Mr. AIKINS said he did not know,
but the present economical Government
when they came into power, not only hand.
ed the road over to a company to run it, but
gave them a bonus of $80,000. The conse -
quence was, it was to the interest of the
contractors to carry as few passengers as
possible, and the Government were at last
compelled to close it up. The cost of locit-
ing the line from Fort William to Red River
under the present (overnment would be
nearly as much as"the totalcost of construct-
ing the Dawson road, notwithstanding the
fact that up to the time Mr. Dawson took
hold of that, work m 1868, the country had
been an unexplored wilderness, and the
present Government had the advantage of
ail Mr. Dawson's experience, and the ex-
penditures of the late Government in
opening up the counti y by means of roads,
buildings and steamers.

Ion. Mr. MACPUHERSON considered the
money expended by the late Government in
permanent works on the Dawson route was
of much greater advantage to the country
than the giving of $500 to each emigrant as
suggested by the honorable gentleman from
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. READ said ho supposed the ex-
penditure included the cost of taking up
the troops to Manitoba.

lion Mr. AIKINS said the Government
had just as much right to pay for the trans
portation of troops over the road as private
individuals.

lion. Mr. READ said he had not yet ie.
ceived an answer from the Government re-
specting the latter part of his enquiry.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI said in reply to tha hon-,
orable gentleman he would say when if was
to the interest of the public that tenders
should be invited for publie worké the
(vernment would call for tenders. When-

ever it was a large item the Government
always did invite tepders-that was when it
was large enough to pay for the cost of
advertising.

DisMISSAL OF PUBLIC CFFiCIALS.

lon. Mr. TRUDEL moved---That an hum.
ble address be presented te Ilis Exceflency
the Governor Gencral, praying that Bis
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be
laid before this House,--

1st. Copies of all letters and documents
relatîng to the dismissal of Omer Allard,
formerly employed in the collection of lier
Maîesty's Customs im the Cit-y of Montreal as
Superintendent of tide-waiters and lockers.

2nd. Copies of aIl accusations and com-
plaints made against any Customs officer at
Montreal from the lst September, 1875, to
this date.

3rd. Copies of al informations and of ail
preliminary investigations and examinations
which have taken place before the police
magistrates at Montreal on the subjects of
such complaints.

4tb. Copies of all reports made to the
Government on this subject, either by the
said police migistrates or by the collector of
Customs at the port of Montreal.

5th. Copies of all Orders in Council passed
and ail orders given by the Government on
this sbject.

Lie said Omer Allard was lu 1875 Superin -
tendent oZ tide waiters and lockers in the
City of Montreal, and had been an officer in
that department for 15 years. In the suai.
mer of 1875 lie had been accused of mal-
feasance In office, in favoring, unduly, one
Mr. Stewaît, who had a bouded ware-
house attached to his store. Up to this
time Allard had borne a very high character,
and hAd the confidence and esteem of his
fellow-citizens. The accusation against him
had been pressed very actively by able
counse], assisted by officers of the Govern-
ment, who did their best to ncriminate
him, but after an enquiry of 20 days, duriig
which a large number or witnesses had been
examined, lie had Leen honorably acquit-
ted. Notwithstanding this fact, the (ov.
ernient suspen-ed him for eight months,
and at the end of that time, dismissed him,
allowing him only four months salary out of
the eight, which he was obliged to accept, as
bis family of nine children were in a starv-
ing condition, It might happen that the
rovernment had the power if not the righlt
in justice to dismiss hin without assigning
any reason, but they had no right to retan
the balance of his salary, and the money
which had been deducted from bis salary and
applied to the supe-innuation fund. Dur-
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ing the investigation, in the cross examina-
tion of the witnesses that had been brought
against Mr. Allard, the fact had been elicit-
ed thit some of the public officers who
were pushing the accusation, had given
sums of money to witnesses to appear
against hin. OnA witness admitted that
he had received $100, and another that he
had received $60, in order to testify aganst
him, and they admitted that they had been
told by the officer that the more they
could swear against Allard, the more money
they would receive, a tact which could be
easily ascertaned by referring to the
record that had been sent to the Govern-
ment. Stewart, who was accused of taking
the goods from the bonded warebouse, was
induced by one of the otticers who had a
grudge against Allard, to say that he had
received the keys Irom Allard, the agree-
ment being that if lie would accuse Allard
of this, the charge against himself would be
withdra;n. Stewart subsequentlyadmitted
this fact in the court, and more, that Allard
havmng obtained his formal leave of absence
for fifteen days, was away in the country
several hundred miles at the time the goods
were removed. Some of the witnesses who
had sworn to the removal of the goods
mentioned the name of a warehouse that
was not establisbed till six months after the
goods were taken. It had been proved in
the detence that Allard had called the at.
tent1oa of tle department to the tact that
the warehouses were not sale, but they had
taken no action upon it, and he was not em-
powered to interfere himself, as after the
present Government cime into power he had
received orders which tied bis hands, and
that pai t of bis duties had been as.signed to
:nother. A petition in favor of Allard,
signed by seventy-seven of the leading
wvholesale merchants of Montreal, of both
aides of politica, had been sent to the Gov-
ernment, prayng that he be reinstated, as
they had faith in bis ability and integrity,
but the Government had refused to grant
the prayer of the pe ition. 'lhere was rea-
son ,o believe that the dismissal was due to
pohtical ieasons, Allard being opposed to
the present Government.

Hon. Mr. SCO-rr1 said he supposel, as the
honorable gentleman h id directed his ob-
servations to the first paragraph of bis mo-
tion he would only require the papers con-
nected'with that case. It would be obvi-
ously unfair to bring down copies of charges
against other ofticers.

Alter some discussion the motion was
amended by adding to the second paragraph
the words "in any way relating to said
Allard's dismissal."

The motion was then carried.

CNNSOLIDATION OF THE CUSTOMS LAWS,

Lion. Mr. SCOTT moved the House into
Committee of the Whole on the bill " to
amend and consolidate the acts respecting
the (ustoms."

Hon. Mr. HOWLAN having ralsed objec-
tions to several of the provisions of the bill,
it was decided, in consequence of the hour
being late and many of the members ab-
sent, that the committee should rise and
report progress and ask leave tosit again on
Monday.

CONCURRENCE.
The amendments made by the Commons

to the following bills were concurred in :-
" An Act to amend the Act to incorporate

the National Investment Company (limit-
ed.)"

-An Act to amend the Act respecting the
CanadianEngine and Machinery Uompany."

IMPROPER USE OF FIREARMS,

l committee on the bill to make pro-
vision againist the improper use of fire-arms.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved as an
amendment that " Nothing in this Act con-
tained shall be heli to affect any right of
any soldier, sailor, or volunteer in lier
Majesty's service, constable or policeman, to
carry loaded pistols in the discharge of bis
duty."

The amendment was agreed to ; the con-
mittee reported the bill as amended and it
was read a third time and passed.

The address of the House of Commons to
lier Majesty the Queen, respecting the
extradition of fugitive oftenders, was agreed
to.

'The Flouse adpjurned at 12.30 a.n.

MONDA Y, April 16th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
Alter routine,

INcREASE OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON called attention
to the public expenditure of the Dominion,
especialiy that portion of it which is largelY
witbin the control of the Administration,
and nquired of the Government how it
is proposed to restore the equilibrîum be-
tween income and expenditure? lie sAd
when he brought this matter before the
Senate early in the session, he had intended
it should be the only occasion on which b
would trespass on the patience of the liouse
on this subject. But as his statement bad
been received with a simple denial of its
correctness by the Governmentf and the
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friends of the Government, he felt cilled
upon to go more thoroughly into the ques-
tion of publie expenditure than he had pre-
viously done-not to satisty himself as to
the correctness of the figures he had pro
duced, but to bring conclusive proof of their
accuracy tefore the fouse. But before
enterimg on that branch of the subject, lie
had a few words to say on, perhaps, a more
important matter, and if the statement to
which lie was about to rerer could be substan-
tiated it would be gratifymng to him, and lie
was sure to the House also. The statement
to which he referred would be found in the
speech oft he Prime Mnister, delivered on
the budget, on the 20th February. 1877, on
page 176 of the Ilansard of the fouse 0e
Commons. It was as follows :-"1 have
ehown that when they left office the expcn-
diture was at twenty-four millions. W ben
they entered office the public expenditure
stood at thirteen millions, and in the course
of six years they ncreased the expenditure
by eleven millions. We have been in office
three years, and have decreased the expen-
(Aiture by one million and a half. Tlat is
the diflerence between the two Govern-
ments. We have, moreover, made the most
ample provision to have all the public wants
attended to. We have erectel public
buildings in difterent places, the buildings
at Montreal, Toronto, and in t bis city having
been almost entirely constructed durîng
that period ; and, further, we have eftected
the reduction ot the estimates which were
left us when the honorable gentlemen op.
poslte resigned ofice. This is a true state-
ment. Anyone wlo chooses to examine the
Public Accounts will see for himself the real
state of affairs." He (Mr. Macpherson) had
examined the Public Accounts and did not
find the statement borne out by them ; but,
on the contrary, that there were several
inaccuracies in it. The first was, that the
public expenditure in 1873 was twenty-four
inillions. The late Goverument lett office
On the 7th November, 1873 so that the pre-
Sent Government had the administration
of affaire, as nearly as possible, for two-
thirds eof that financial year. and their pre-
decessors for one-third. It would have
been but fair it the Premier, in making his
statement, had explained that, and it would
have been fairer to have compared the
expenditure ot the year preceding the last
Year of their incumbencyof office, 1872-1873,
with the year the honorable gentleman re-
ferred to, 1868. If he had done that, the
expenditure tor the year ending the 30th
June, 1873. would have been found to be
!9,174,6 4 7, and for the year ending the
30th June, 1868, $13,486,092-the diflerence
between them being $5,688,555. But even

it he ha: taken the next year-wbich he
(Mr. Macpherson) thought was stramnmg the
comparison very far-there was a great in-
accuracy, considering the lips from which it
fell. 'lhe year ending the 30th June, 1874,
the expendi ture was $23,316,316-being a
difference between the expenditure of that
year and of the year ending the 30th of
Jane, 1863, of $9,s30,2.4, instead of eleven
millions of dollars. os the Premier had
stated-an error of $1,170,000. That was a
very important inaccuracy in deling with
figures. It was true we had of late got into
the habit of dealing with large sums,
but the honorable gentleman, in making a
statement as the basis of en argument
aganst his predecessors, ought to have been
as nearly as possible accurate. lhe statement
of the Premier was, therefore, unfairunjust
to his predecessors, and calculated also to
mislea.d the country. The other inaccuracy
in the statement of the Prime Minîster was
that his Government during the three years
they had been in office had reduced the
expenditure by a million and a halt, and
the honorable gentleman had referred to
the Public Accounts to sustain that state-
ment. lie (Mr. Macpherson) had referred to
the public accounts also, but they did not
support the statement of thePrime Minister:
on the contrary, the public accounts shewed
that the expenditure had increased year by
year. The expenditure of 1876 was larger
than that of 1875, and the expenditure
rt 1875 was larger then that
of 1874. In referuing to the
public expenditure the Premier ought to
have been accurate. Such statements as he
(Mr.Macpherson) called attention to led the
people of the country to believe they were
better off than they really were; and that
was not a worthy or proper thing tor a Go-
vernmeut to do. lie (Mr.Macpherson) hoped
the statement coult be explained, for ho
could not doubt the error was unintentional.
In referrng to the expenditures of previous
years, especially 1868, the Prime
Minister should have remembered that
Contederation was only m its infancy then,
that tLe foundation of the Dqminion
had to be laid, and a large abnormal expen-
diture incurred. The lntercolonial Railway
had to be undertaken and large amounts tu
be expended in the various provinces. 'That
was perfectly indispensable. If the state-
ment of the Prime Minister meant anything
at all, it meant it to be understood that the
burdens of the people iad been reduced by
his Government, in the three years they hid
been in office, to the sum of a million and a
half, and yet this was not possible, for the
estim tes for next year were larger even
than lhose for last year. It would not be
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worthy of the Prime Minister to say that lie the country is in a state of prosperity, per.
only meant that the expenditu3e from re- tectly able to meet ail its obligations, and
venue upon the construction of certain tere is no cause of conplaint of excessive
pubio works was diminishing. Notwith- Sir Franci then proceeded to
standing any reduction there the interest speak of the dett, per h(ad, ot the popula-
upon increasing expenditure from capital tion -c 1 find. Sir, if wa t-ke Great Britaîn.
would still mantain the expenditure of the that the debt of that country is aljout $135
country out of income at its former point, per head of the populatian. 1 ha debt of
or a higher one. It would not be fair totIe the United States is about $60 per head. 
country to represent a mere transfer fron may here observe that although the ratio
one account to alother. as a rthal diminu- of debt lower in the case of the United
tion of the burdens of the people, and un. State than in that of Great Britain, it wauld
lest this statement meant that there had be unfaîr to estimate the burdens of the
been a diminution, At was misleading- people according to the sae ratio, or i t
not intentionally so, le týlt sure, perlectly well known thrt the debt of png-
but necessarily misleading. St soon land cares a very sma l rate of irterest,
as the construction ot certain o)uildins was wbt tho debt of the United State cares
inished ais a matter pf course, the expendi a large rate. Now, Sdt, while the debt of
ture on thern would stop, and unles m other those countries ts what I have
buildings or works, payable out of revenue, stated, the debt of Canada is about $2250
were tomhience, the ependiture uder par head of the population. hen, agaiv
that ead mu t decrease; but il dd not taxation in Great Bramen at the rateeif
follow that would show a derretse in the $10 per head, and in the Unted Staes
efpenditure, la cause i might be only a $925, whle in Canada it is only about $3.50.
transfer tron one colurun to another. The do not tbink, bearing these figures in
(3overrent ha-d been engaged in the con- mmnd, that we nced beafraid. of amny slight
struction or public works, a l very desrable increse of taxation wich i My be neces-
of their kind, but in course of tirne they sary to impose upon the, people, that there
became finished, and unless the Governuient shal flot be the least caus3e to apprehend
entered upon siilar expenditure elswere, deticits in the Iutute." Si Francis then
the outlay under that head mutt dci neae; proceeded to say the surplus on the trans-
but they were gong on with a very large ex- actions of the year udma June 30th, 1870,
penditure trom capital, and theinterestupon would be about $,000,000; yet, notwith-
Gbat was charged to t e Consoldated Re- standing the sound tate in which the
enue Fond ; therelore, tle gros expenditure finances et the country then were, Sir Fran-
of the iountry trom inooedid notdecraase, cis con iderd iL prudent to increase the
and ho waa afraid would ixîcrease very targf five rer cent, on the duty of fioteen per
rapidly. TIre trime Minhster should rec cen. lun th it year was al8o întroduced what
menber the raîlway now building between was known as the national poîoy, under
the head of Lake kupenpor and the leed which duties were imposed upon agricultur 1

River would coat flot less iban twenty productp, coal, and se forth, whicb, as a
millions of dollars : the interest on that maater oi course, adde iaterîally to the
would be one million a year in round revenue. He would next refer t the
ligures, to say notbing ol a heavy losa froîn budget ispcech ot Sr Francis nlncks in 1811.
working thre I'ailway. It bad been asFerte, l dat year the finances of the country
very %3onidently by the present Govern-, were in an exceedingly satisfactory con-
ment that they hai been c.mmitted dion. Sir rancha hwee d esafmated the sur-
by their predecessors te- thre large plus at $1,892,000; it actually amounted te
expenditure from revenue whicli was bcbg Fi$3,712,479, for the wina-cial mear endng
carried on increasingly, and therefore thst sJane 30bh, 18t. lIe woul3 read t e opn
it was not wîthin their contru. ele believ-ion of ir Atexafder Gair Who wa then not
ed the contrary waa susceptible of proof, a supporter t the Administration, and Who,
and lie would endeavor to throw somo lîght whlîe ha made the following remarko, at-
on that subjeot. To do this ha must take a re- tacked several points of the Finance Mtnis-
trospe t ot the financial nd t irs of t wle Do- ter's polic $- , 00, r ydundant revenue,
ninion since 1870. It wouns oe attended abundnt heans and low taxation, nothng
wth sone pleasure to revew tho prosperity but ordnary prudence and economy were
of the country from 1870 to 1874, even if by necessary to i ure te future progreas of the
contrast iL made the present gloora see country." the one occsion Mr. Car -
tlarker than it otherwse woul R do. dle uiribt pointed out that people when i easY
would iro s' o thg oe v budget speech f cfrcunstances were very apt to make en-
Sir Francis n delverel on th e th gagementa n hice tdgy would not otherwso,
April, 187). Sir Francis sais :-' 1 brlieve anI maintaiuet there wa3 great danger 1ur
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such a course. ',A very considerable partion
of our future surplus would be taken up for
interest on the cost of the Intercolonial
Railway, and which ho thought would proba-
bly cost much more than was estimated.
For ail these reasons he considered it a fit
and proper time to warn the Government
and the country of the possib'e results of
the course they were, now pursung." As
early as 1871 the present Finance Minster
foresaw the difficulties which have since
overtaken us. le was the first to predict
the crisis and cilled attention to it every
succeeding session until ho becrne Finance
Minister himseif, when ho seemed to regard
but iightly the danger lie hal warned bis
predecessors against. Such was the -state
of revenue that year that Sir Francis modi.
fied the tariff by taking off ýhe five per cent.
imposed the previous session, and although
he did bot wish it, and it was not a part of
his policy, the duties upqn agricultural pro-
ducts and coal were also taken off. A t that
time there was nothing said about the
equilibrium between revenue and expendi.
ture, the revenue greà.tly exceeding the ex-
penditure. fHe now came to Sir Francis
tHincks' budget speech of 1872. Notwith-
standing the repeal of the duties
imposed in 1870, nvolvfng a
los te the revenue o 1800,000,
there was . a surplus of $3,712,479 for the
year ending the 30th June, 1871. For the
year ehding 30th June, 1872, the surplus
was estimated at $3,115,45 ; the actual
surplus was $3,125,345. Sir Francis Hincks
estimated the surplus for the year ending
30th June, 1873, at one milion ; the actual
surplus was $1,638,822. These were un-
questionably years of plenty, and it was at
that time and, under the circumstances ho
described, that the late Government recom -
mended the construction of certain public
works, such as piers, harbors, lhght-hiuses,
marine hospitals, eustom-bouses, post-offices,
&c., to be paid for out of the surplus
revenue. It would be admitted that the
state of the revenue in those years was such
as to justify this expenditure. fie now
came to the budget speech ot Mr. Tilley,
which contained a very interesting resume
of the financial history of the country. The
duties on tea and coffee had been repealed
in 1872, and the loss to the revenue from
that source was $1 ,200,000. Notwithstanding
that, the surplus for the year endng the
30th June, 1873, was $1,638,822. There was
no additional taxation proposed that
year. During that session of 1873
there were enactments, passed which
increased the expenditure of the country
very considerably, and which it would not
be fair to lay .at the door of the present
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Government. These were increased sub -
sidies to the Provinces resultmg from the
re-adjustment of the provincial debts; ex-
penses connected with the admission of
Prince Edward Island to the Union, and in-
creaséd salaries to the civil servants. These,
altogether. as estimatedby Mr. Cartwright
in his budget speech of 1874, imposed on the
country an additional burden of $1,500,000.
Mr. Tilley's estimates for that year, as in-
troduced,'amounted to $20,941,183. Then
the legislation to which ho had just refer-
red was passed, and the Goverumènt,
through acts of Parliament and supple-
mentary estimates, providea for the addi-
tional statutory expenditure and the items
included in the supplementary estimates,
amounting in ail to $1,542,000, making the
total estimates for that year $22,483,183.
The House would thus see that the Govern-
ment of that day provided for the additional
expenditure ordered by Parliament in the
session of 1873. Mr. Tilley supposed ho
was making ample provision for ail the re-
quirements of the year endîng 30th June,
1874, including the statutory expenditure
which had been enacted in the session o
1873. The late Government went out of
office on tue 7th November, and Mr, Tilley
was succeeded by the present Finance
Minister. Mr. Cartwright, in his budget
speech of 1874, took a very gloomy view of
the affairs and prospects of the country, and
his speech was replete with words of warn-
îng, but nstead of decreasing the expendi-
ture, as would have been reasonable and
prudent, he increased it very largely. That
was the first and a very grievous error , on
the part of the Administration. They saw
the impending crisis-it was then to some
extent upon us-lbut they went on in-
creasing the expenditure very largely. The
Finance minîster had been warning the
country ; he had up storm signals in ail
directions. but, notwithstandng aIl, he
did net act upon the opinions ha professed,
and did not take the precautions whieh a
prudent Minister would have adopted under
the circumstances. The statutory increases
were referred to by Mr. Tilley ; and honor-
able gentlemen would also observe that Mr.
Tilley and Mr. Cartwright, the Finance
Ministers of the late and present administra-
tions, agreed substantially as to the amount
of the statutory increase of expenditure in
the session of 1873. This was very im-
portant. Mr. Tilley is reported to have
said that, "notwithstanding the additional
charges umposed upon the revenue of the
present year (1873), the surplus would reach
$700,000. The surplus next year ho esti-
mated at $913,000 ; but the supplementary
'estimates and propositions before the
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Bouse'would require $1,542,000, which would
leave a deficiency of about $628,000. But
owing to the surplus in the pre-
sent year no deficiency would arise."
That was' the state in which Mr. Tilly left
the finances of the country. The revenue
balanced the expenditure, and he ndicated
clearly that there would be no deficit. But
the moment the new Government came into
oftice they appeared to bave largely in-
creased the expenditure. In the following
year Mr. Cartwright included $2,400,286,
in the schedule "A" of his supply bill,
That might be called the Supplementary
Supply bill. Whoever was n the habit of
looking at supply bills would be aware that
they consisted of two schedules- "A" and
" B," the former consistîng of items for the
current financial year, which had not been
voted in the preceding session. A scbedule'A'
was found in every supply bill,but there was
no schedule "A" to compare in amount with
that of 1874, Mr. Cartwright's first supply
bill. In 1873 schedule "A" was $792,864,
out 'n 1874 it was $2,400,286,

Hon. Mr. SCuTT-To mare up Mr Tilley's
deficiency. e

Hlon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Mr. Tilley left
no deficiency. Of this $2,400,286 the sum
of $425,000 was on capital account, se that
the items in schedule -A," charged against
the revenue,amounted in round numbers to
two millions. The Government desiring,
apparently, and not unnaturally, to proceed
with extensive wor ks chargeable to income,
wanted additional revenue and a larger sur-
plus. To obtain these the Minister of
Finance increased the tarifi from 15 per
cent. to 171 per cent., and in other respects,
making additions to taxation, which he
estimated would add $3,000,000 to the
revenue. fie may have been sanguine
enough to hope that his additions would
yield even a larger sum, probably $4,000,-
000: at aIl events he counted upon an
mcreased revenue of $3,000,000, and upon
that basis the Government pitched their
scale of public 'expenditure. Honorable
gentlemen knew how disappointing the
result had been. The new taxes, instead of
comîng up to the estimate of $3,000,000,
yielded only $1,700,000, not enough to meet
the expenditure. it was then that the
difficulties of the country began. It was
then that the deficit commenced,
which at the end of the last financial
year - 30th of June Lst - amounted
to $2,090,000, and is still increasig.
The Minister of Finance, in bis Budget
Speech of 1814, laid the respcnsibility of the
expenditure upon his predecessors, but he
(Mr. Macpherson) did not thnk the facts
warranted bis dong so. The expenditure

from revenues now under the control of an
Administration pledged to retrenchment
and econony as the new Government was,
and supported by an enormous majority,
should have been retrenched. Some of the
works might bave been stoppod, the expen
diture upon others reduced, and a deficit
avoided. But the Minister of Finance ard
the Prime Ministor thought it best to pro.
ceed with them, and with new works, and
increase the expenditure, which caused the
difficulties that now pressed upon the counà
try. While doing this they endeavored to
fasten the responsibîlity of their polîcy upon
their predecessors. The present Àovern-
rment would have been at a great loss if they
bad not bad predecessors. Everything done
which should not have been done, and every-
thing left undone which should bave been
done, they charged aganst those predeces.
sors. When he heard the utterances of
bonori ble gentlemen opposite, and read
the bpeeches delivered in another place, he
often wondered wbat would bave been the
result if those gentlemen had been in office
when Confederation was undertaken. But
he need not speculate on the subject, Con.
federation would never have been carried
out in that case. Mr. Cartwright's estimate
of the revenue for 1874 -5 was $25,000,000;
it yielded only $24,618,715, leaving a deti-
ciency as compared with the estimate-the
first since Confederation-.of$351,000. Now,
what the Finance Minister should have done
-because he could not plead ignorance of
the state of the country-was to diminsh
the expenditure. A great many works
could have been cut off and the expendi.
ture thus diminished, and above all new
works should not have been commenced.
He proposed to show that a great many new
and costly works were undertaken by the
present Administrafion which were not
thought of by their predecessors in 1873.
But before doing so, he would quote from
Sir John |tose's Budget Speech in 1869 to
show what had been done by the late Ad
ministration when they were threatened
with a deficit. Sir John Rose said :-

" Well, Mr. Speaker, when the Govern-
ment found the revenue was falling short,
that in did not come up to anticipation, that
the receipts of one month after another
were below those of the correspondsng
month of the previous yearthey certainly felt
that a very serious and difficult task might be
entailed upon them, for 1 believe, if there is
any sentiment stronger than another in the
minds of the people in this country, as
represented not only by supporters of the
Government, but by honorable gentlemen
on that side, it is that we shail not permit
any deficits to arise, but if the ordinary
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revenue falls short of the expenditure, we
must manfully look the difficulty in the
face, and be prepared, by exceptional taxa
tion, if need be, to supplement ,tbe
deficiency. We cannot but feel it to be
one' of our first duties so to equalize the
revenue and expenditure that our credit
abro4d shall not be înjured by its being
supposed that we are willing to allow
deficiencies to arise, without being reaiy to
impose upon ourselves a sufficient burden
to meet them. * * The pre-
sent Government would, however, be very
recreant to its duty, if, strong in the majority
in this House, and strong, I believe, in the
confidence which the country reposes in us,
we should permit it to go abioad, that we
would allow a deficit to arise in
any year, without beîng pre-
pared for that year to submit to
the House such further measures of taxa-
tion, exceptional and special, il need be, as
would enable us to supply the void. I
make these remarks, in order to show the
House what were the considerations which
necessarily forced themselves on the atten-
tion of the Governrment, and the conclusion
to which they were driven, that any real
deficiency must be supplemented by fresh
sources of revenue. They believed, indeed,
that. no matter who occupied the position,
any body of men enjoying the confidence of
the people of this country, would be pre-
pared to propose such measures, in the
belief that they would be sustained by the
louse and the country. But, while enter-
taning these views, the Government of
course felit it their duty to exhaust every.
means by which a deficiency could be
avoided. They saw month by month that
the revenue was falling short, that there
had been excessive importations in
previous years, and that these were being
followed by a corresponding contraction,
and they felt it to be their duty from the out-
set, at all events to tiy whether by practis-
ing the mnost rigid economy iL was not pos-
sible to avoid the threatened deficit. The
House will remember the votes which were
placed at the disposal of the Government
last year, and the results which are to be
found in the statement I have juat placed in
the bands of honorable members will shew,
I thnk, that wherever it was possible to
practice economy, wherever it was possible,
without undue damage to the public interest,
to forego the performance ot' a service for
which provision had been made in the votes
for the year, the Government have en.
deavoured to do it. We contracted no new
obligations-we entered upon no new works
-we did exactly as any individuql would do
who saw that his mncome was talling short -

we took stock, and determined that while
the public service should be effliciently per-
formed, we would not incur any new obliga-
tions with respect to public works, which
might be very much needed and very desir-
able, but which, at all events, it was not for
the interest of the country to undertake at
a moment when the actual revenue would
not enable us to provide for them. It will
be found by reference to that statement;
that in every one of the items which were
voted to us last year, there is a savng in the
actual expenditure. as compared with the
estimate--except only in the interest on the
public debt, which is augmented by reason
of our havng borrowed half ot the Inter-
colonial loan. On every one of the other
items of expenditurre, there is a saving on
the charges of management of the public
debt-premium and discount, civil govern-
men t, administration of justice, police, peui-
tentiaries, legisiation, marine hospital and
uiariners' fund, militia and enrolled force,
arts, agriculture and statistics, public works,
ocean and river steam service, light-
bouses and coast service. So too with
the items of fisheries, miscellaneous,
collection cf revenue, &c., and the result is,
that by the exercise of economy-by for-
bearîng to undertake new works, by cutting
down expenditure wherever we could cut it
down-shows a balance in favor of the
year's operations of $274,031. (Hear, hear,
and ebeers.) Now, sir, I wish to state that
in arriving at this result, while exaggeratin
nothîng, have concealed nothing. There
has been no manipulation of accounts, no
pastponement of payments.'' Sir John Rose
saw the danger and exercised the influence
which a gentleman charged with tha finances
and credit of the country should possess
with bis colleagues, and the result was,
instead of a delicit, a surplus. The course
pursued by the present Finance Mminster
seemed to have been the very opposite. It
was surprisng that a gentleman with so
much force of character as the present
Finance Minister should have failed to im-
press on bis colleagues bis views and opin-
ions of the depression impendng when they
succeeded to office. He coulci only account
for it by supposing that the Finance Minis-
ter took a more sanguine view of the
revenue, after he had increased the taxa-
tion, than was justified by the facts. No
'doubt he had a great deal to contend with.
His colleagues desired to have handsome
amounts placed at the disposal of their de-
partments for expenditure. The Finance
Mnister had remarked in bis budget speech
of 1874:-" I am aware that some of my
honorable friends thnk this enormous out-
lay need not be gone on with, but I desire
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to say that these public works that are in
process of construction must be completed
in a short time. 1 see no purpose to be
served by ' cookng ' our estimates and ap-
parently reducing the amount chargeable
this year in order that it may be swollen the
next. My honorable friend (the Minister
of Public Works) bas preferrEd- and I think
he was perfectly right in so doing-to bring
down those estimate to show the obligation
placed on him by the action of the late
Government. * ** - I must again repeat
that it would be n the last degree uujust to
my honorable fi end the Minister of Public
Works to hold him responsible for this state
of things, or to ask him to stop works
already commenced, and to put a reduced
sum in the estimates; but when the works
now engaged in are completed, which
I expect will be the case in eighteen
month, a c:nsiderable saving will
be etected in the annual expenditure,
though for this a considerable period of
time is necessarily required." Could there
be anything more absurd or unbusiness-
like ? Suppose a private individual entered
upon an expenditure under Èhe impression
that his income would enable him to com
plete some improvement, but in a short
time he found that bis income was falling,
would he be justified in ncurring a debt to
carry out bis plans? Could anything be
more imprudent ? What was the use of a
change ot Goveînrnent unless there could
be a change of polhcy, unless to retrench
and economise ? Engagements had been
entered into by the late Government of a
nature wbich could be suspended at any-
moment, yet they were proceeded with by
the present Government recklessly, without
any regard to the fact that the revenue
upon which they depended for their execu.
tion was fallmng short month by month. Mr.
Cartwright found the taxation which he had
imposed yielded only $1,700,000, instead of
the three millions which he had antici-
pated, but irstead of decreasing expendi.
ture he went on with it and încreased it,
throwing all the responsibilty on the
shoulders of the late Admmnistration. The
present Government seemed to be perf ctly
helpless. The only reform, or rather finan-
eial change, which they gave to'the country
was to increase taxation and change sur.
pluses into ceficits. Since Confederatiomn to
the tirne of the change of Gcvernment in
1813, the total surpluses amuounted to $11,-
15u,844. An Administration with such a
flowing revenue was surely justified in un-
dertakang public works and paving for them
out of the revenue, but when the present
Finance Minister anticipated a deficit, and
stated so in Lis budget speech, there waa no

excuse for continuing ta expend money as
lavishly as in' the years of plenty. The
Government had placed this country in an
unfortunate position by the course it had
pursued. There was a large deficit, and we
were now paying the înterest on our debt
out of borrowed money. A more unsound
and perilous condition for any country to
be placed in it was impossible to conceive.
The taxation of thei country had
been seriously increased. yet the ex-
penditures had gone on at an ac-
celerated rate. In the budget speech ot'
1S76 Mr. Cartwright was stili hopeful,
as he had been from his accession to office-
but less sanguine, on the whole, the bues
are not exactly roseate, but they are still
hopeful. Mr. Cartwright began excusing tbe
Government for not having retrenched, as
they were pledged to do. le then had to
acknowledge the existence of a large
deficit, but still blamed the late Govern-
ment. In bis budget speech the Finance
Minîster estimated the revenue for the cur-
rent year, 1877, at $23,250,00, and the ex-
penditure at something less. It is usual, as
the Rouse was aware, for the Finance Min-
ister, in bis budget speech of the following
session, to revise the estimates of the pre-
cedîng one, but Mr. Cartwright omitted to
do that in his speech of February, 1877,
though between seven and eight months oi
the current year had then elapsed. Parlia-
ment waq, therefore, left in ignorance of bis
revised estimate of the revenue and expen-
diture, whether in bis opinion, there was to
be a deficit or a surplus at the end of the
current nnancial year. The want of the
official revised statement was a serious want,
and in fact, it was impossible to complete
comparisons witbout it. He (Mr. Macpher-
son) had obtained statements of the revenue
up to the 1 Oth of February, for the yeaxs
1876 and 1877. The revenue up to the 10th
of February, 1876, was $12,820,875, and for
the same period of the current year it was
only $12,494,279, showing a deficit as con'-
pared with the precedîng year of 8326,526.
Mr. Cartwright had estimated the revenue
from customs for the current year at $13,-
500,000; up to the lQth of February it had
only reached $7,082.227, which was at a .rate
of about $11,500,000 for the year,
instead of $13 500,000. It was
quite true the spring importations were
coming in and that the duties upon Zhen'
would increase the average revenue for the
remaning months of the financial year very
considerably, but whether they would in-
crease it sufBiciently to bring iA up to Mr.
Cartwright's estimate was very doubttul.
Notwithstanding all that had been said
about retrenchment and economy, the esti-
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mates for the ensuing year showed an in-
crease over those of the current year. The
estimates for the.current year-and that was
without supplementary estimates-amount -
ed to $23,031,699; for next year they
amounted to $23,167,686, not a large in-
crease, but they were without supplementa.
ry estimates also, which hid yet to be
brought down, and which he feared must be
very considerable. It was therefore pioba.
ble that we would have to face a deficit for
the ensuing year as well as for the current
year. fie woula now turn to another branch
of the subject, and show the extent and
manner in which the controllable expendi-
ture had been increased since 1873. He
weuld not have gone into this again this
session if it had not been for the manner in
which the Government and its friends treat-
ed the subject when lie brought i, before
the Sonate early in the session:-The hon-
orable Senator opposite then said that he
(Mr. McMaster) thought the course follow.
ed by the honorable gentleman from Toron-
to was unusual and unfair. He had taken
many members by surprise, and they could
have met several points successfully had
proper time been diven them to prepare for
the debate. The comparison instituted be-
tween 1873, and 1875 and 1876, was entirely
unfair and unreasonable. l the first place
the late Government went out of oiice in
November, 1873, and their successors were
acting upon their estimates. He did not
want it to be understood he was either de.
fending or finding fault with any govern-
ment, but he lîked to see what was fair. * *
With regard to the increased expenditure
in the departments, he knew that it was
partly due to appointments made by the
late Government. He knew large estab-
lishments in which parties were appointedi
who lad nothing whatever to do, and if they
had to work, were utterlv incompetent to
do it. * With regard
to the matters alluded to, if time lied been
given to go into hgures and make fair
comparison, it would not appear so unfavor-
able to this Government as the honorable
gentleman had sought to make the Louse
believe. He concurred in the opinion that
it was absolutely necessary, in the present
state of the country, for the Government
and everyone to -be as economical as possi-
ble, but it must be borne in mmd the
Dominon is pledged to budld the Pacific
liailway." Now, that was a very broad
cienial of bis statement, and the honorable
Senator sbould be in a position to prove
what he said. There had been ample time
since then to prepare a reply. The honor-
able Senator huiving denied the correctness
of bis (Kr. Macpherson'@) statement, should
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have taken the earliest opportunity to show
wheren it was inaccurate, because if inac -
curate it should have been corrected. IL
was not desirable that an error in such an
important matter bbould go uncorrected.
But his statement contained no error. Be
would now submit a statement of the details
of increases of expenditure charged to
consolidated revenue fund snd largely
withn the control of the (jovernment of the
day, for 1875 and 1876 over 1873, and of
1876 over 1875. In this comparative state -
ment he excluded all items connected with
the public debt-interest, management of
the debt and sinking fund. He a'so ex-
cluded items that might.not be conidered
fairly within the control of the administra-
tion, such as militia, and throughout these
statements he would compare the last com-
plete year of Sir John Macdonald's Admin-
istration,with 1875 and,1876. The follow-
îng statement showed the details of
increases in expenditure charged to Con-
solidated Fund for 1875 and 1876 over 1873,
and 1876 over 1875, under the following
heads, and iargely within the control of the
Government. (Public debt charges not
included)
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ture of 1875 exceeded that of 1873 by the
som of $2,960,336. while that of 1876 ex.
ceeded that of 1875 by the sum of $717,062.
These net increases were enormous-he said
net increases because all the decreases had
been deducted. But he was not going to
hnld the Government responsible for the
full amount of the increase of 1876 over
1873-$3,677,398--for, as ho had already
shown, the statutory increases of expendi-
ture had been made in 1873, and provided
for by Mr. Tilley, which Mr. Cartwright
stated at $1,500,000. The increases fairly
cha abolc af a f t G e n

QUEBEc.

Custorn House, Post-
om acs............. ....I

Marine kiospitals..........
Penitentiaries, Barracks,

& .:. .. .................. .
Harbours and Piers.......

Total Que bec ..........

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Uustom Houses...........
Marine lospitals.........
Penitentiaries. ........ .
Harbours and Piers.......

162975
11,083

9,684

183,742

23,000

140,439
16,767

10,753

173,9591

63.1)5
1,64'ý

56,376

146 626
12,695

15,359
28,373

203,053

2 ,321

10869
9.2,609

g g pr en v6' rnm&4were as follows :- Total New Brunswick 6 , t 1 41,1 21 132,793

Net increase of annual expenditure -NOVA SGOTIA.
(largely within the control-of toc
Administration) 4n 1876 over 1873,
state ment ......................... S,079 Marine fl.ospitats.......... 11,429 7,171 8,2ff0

Penitentiariess.....t.......t........t.....1 ,
Expenditure autborized by statute Harbours and Plers 100,216 123,497 145,96o

in session of 1873, viz:-
Increased subsidies to provinces; Total Nova cotta. 111,67 131,05 179,2«1
Expenser connected witi the ata

mission of Prince Edward Island 1 COLUMBIA
into the Confederation;

lncreased allowance to the Civil Custom Fouses............ ..... 7 .
Service, and other statutory Marine Hospltals..........'.,611 2,978.
Increases stated by the present Peultentiarles....................1,571 78,114
Mminster of Finance in his budget
speech of 1874, at about.. .. . $1,C500,030

Allowed for unforeseen but as-
sumed necessary increases from
1873 to 1876, inclusive............ 377,393 Custoin 98ouse, Postoffce 109 27,503 40,9

- 1,877.39 Immigrant8ned..........6,742
Increase ot expenditure largely Penitkn.lary, Barracks,

within the control of the aduin- &0...................... 6 2 1O-2563
istration, as aoove in 1876 over
1873 .......... ............. ..... .1,8w,000 Total Manitoba........ 6.85 92,5 142,65

Capitalized at 5 per cent. and equal
to a loan of ................... .. 6,0310J0 P. E ISLAND.

Increase In 1876 over 1875, $717,062.
capitalized at 5 per cent, and Elarbours a P . 5,82 2i,01
equal to a loan of ................. 11,311.210 Public Buildings.......... . ,571

Pubie Buildings, generali
This last amount was, of cour, e, included account.......... 14,773.

i the $36,000.000. He was particular in Canais, including surveysand Inspection... 135,0)15 25,0m6 44 311
emphasizing the increase ot 1876 over 1875, ImprovementsofRivera. 18,14>1 62787' 40e
because there could be no question as to Vred*sng& regeVessels 79,4361 195.7b2 123,100Ttflegrapiti............... 9014......... 4 U0
which Government was responsible for it. Lightouse epairs 12,2. .
The Government hal a much larger respon. Slides and B. 7,621 W,986 Z,48"
sib!lity than they wished to admit for the Re d r ,<I>J 2.R.e ot......... 210'974 1-46 5514 8,
increased expenditure of the financial year Arbibration a wards.. 9,899 à258 il$
ending 30th June, 1874. He would now Hents.tepairsand Furni- rturo......... ...... 131,3151 188321 169, 1
call attention to the expenliture on public Ottawa Bai . . 5

Cuto iHuss,&c .. ....... . 3,33 1 ,8

works ios epch province in th. saine ye7r,17 82

Public Works charged to Consoldated Pund, The following table gives expenditure. . 011
siewing expendilure iH each Province. piers, harbors and breakwater for the s9

_____________________________years

PIERS A-ND HABORS.

ONTARIO. 1873. 1875.

Custom Houses, Post-
oIces, &C..............103.13 204,928,

Marine lospitals, Quaran
tine and Immigration
Stations ..... . 012 2,161

Pelitentiaries, Bar2acks,
& C ......----............ . . .. . . ..

ihr bours and Piers....... 209,887 208,486

Total Ontarlo ......... 315,032 415,878

1876.

2,9,601

2,000

F8,962
264413

582,976

increase Increas
0

1876over 1876 over
1873. 1875. 1876 187a. 187&

Ontarlo ..... 209,887 208,486 262,41P 53.927 52.52
Quebec .. ... 9,684 610,753 21,373 17,620 18689
N. EB........ 000 376 92,609 38,23 6,009
Nova Scotia 1W.216 12;4497 145,965 22,468 45,719
P. E, 1. .... 25.061

Total..... 137,817 399,112. 54,4211 130,218 IS1,.3.
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This was not the only expenditure under Port Darlington..................... . 5000
this head, and ho was of opinion many works Port Burwell...................... ... ............ 3,442
of the kind had been proceeded with for Oshawa................................. ............ 5,000
party consider-itions. There were three Bagotville.. ................ ........ ..... ...... 2,000

Malbaie............................. 8,000harbors on Lake Huron very near each Eboulements, ext'n of break-
other - Godeprich, Bayfield and Chantry water..................... .......... ..... .... 7,500
Island-on which there had been very large Riviere Blanche......... ............ ............ 873
expenditurei. On (joderich hirbor, in 1876, Baie des Chaleurs...... ............. 3,000
the enormous sum of $127,000 had been ex - Campobello......... ................. ............ 600
pended, and he was told, very unfortunately Jordan Bay......... .................. ............ 17,465
expended. Trout Cove......... ........ ............ 4,000

Margaree .. ..................... .,... ...... 3,000
Hon. Mr. SCOTU said the contract was Harbourville...... ........... ....... ............ 2,000

given out by the late Administration. Broadcove................ ....... .... 3,000
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON eaid ho did not Margaretville .... ......... ............ 5,000

care wbat administration had given it out Oyster Pond.......................... ... ....... 2,000
the work was under the supervision of the Michaud and Mark Ports......... .... ...... 97
present Government. Cranberry Head............... .... ............ 2,000

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-The contract>r's Church Point ............... ........ ........... 2,000
Saulinerville.......................... ............ 2,000

nam isMcEenandheis h endof heNew London................... ........... 503
present Administration. ColvilleBay.......................... ............ 20,000

Hon. Mr. MACPBERSON said in addition St. John N. B. Custom House... 3,217 2,Ô81
to Goderich, $41,624 had been expended Montreal................................ 3,426 ............
last year on Chantry Island, and $18,938-on Montreal ExaminingWarehouse 203 ............
Biyfield, which was only distant about Chatbam and Newcastle Cus-
twelve miles fror Goderich. tom House ................. 1393

London Postoffice .............. . 3,500 ......
Hon. Mr. SCO[T said Ctantry 1sland, as Lifting baree, for removing

well asGodericb Harbor improvements had chains and anchors ............ 25,000 ............
been commenced by the late Administration. Work Napanee River ............ ............ 12,211
The contracts were given out the last year Work Detroit River............... ............ 1346
they were ia office, and the work had been Increase of general work on
going on ever snco. river improvements over 1874 40,811 18,329

Hon. Mr. MA CEER3ON sid it w is the Toronto immigration station ... 4751 .............
e Quebec Marine Hospital ...... 6,008 ...........expenditure ho complaned of, and the -Yarmouth " ...... 6,180 152

amount of new expenditures upon works of Sydney ...... 157 6,998
this class, commenced under the auspices of St.Catharines " ...... ............ 2,000
the present Government, would be seen by Levis. " ... .. ........... 2,003
the following statement :- Souris . ... ........... 3,579

Quebec Observatory......... 1798 .....
Military School,Kingston........ ............ 55,659

Works chargrd to Consolidated Fund in 1875 and Fortifications, Kingston ......... ............ 3,303
1876, not commenced in 1874-Piers, Harbors ." Levis........ . .......... 15,357
River Works, Custom Houses, Penitentiares' Penitentiary, Kingston............ ......... .. 3,213
Marine Hospitals, <-c. ' " Maritime Prov's . ............ 21,860

" Manitoba ......... .......... 60,597
"B. Columbia...... ........... 78,114

1875. 1876. St. Vincent de Paul Peniten-
- - tl&ry .............................. ........... 4,076

Owen Sound... ..... ...... .......... $3,740 $5,500 -- I
Bayfield ........ ... .............. 1,917 18,398 Totals....... ......... $168,413 $453,256
Port Huntley......... .............. 31 4,732 Add le5 to 1876 168,413
Port Hope...... ........... ......... 6,945 14,372
Toronto....... .... ............ ....... Gross amount expended in 1875-
Point du Cnene..... .......... 7'Poipnt du Ctee...... )54 7,228 1876 in works not in 1874Shippegan ,....... ......... 6,312 accounts .................. .... $621,669
Tignish............... ................. 2,010 4,447
Souris......................... .... 5,829.
Port 4lbert.......... ........ 6,000 .......... N. B-A sum is charged in 1874 for adrertis-
Shannonville.............. ........... 6,992........îng and for plans for these works
Kingston........ ........... 4,407........
Picton................. ................ 600..........Hon.-Mr. SCOTT-The cost of manage-
Coteau.. ......................... 1603........ment of pententiarien has been declining
Bathurst.............. .............. 3876........since 1874.
Tynemouth...... .................... 2,500 Hon Mr MACPHERSONsaid hewas
Tracadie......... ............ 6,695............ 1A44
Port Medway......... ...............
Sissiboo.................
Plym pton..............................

4,513 ...........
2,500 ...... ....
1,200 ..........

sa o ear it. e had another list forl 184,
1875 and 1876 not oommenced in 1873, which
was as follows :-List of works charged to
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consolidated fund -harbors, piers, break -
waters, canal works, river improvements,
slides and booms, bridges, hospitals, build-
ings, &c., not commenced in 1873

Harbors, Piers and
Breakwaters. 1874. 1875. 1876.

Napanee.................... 4999
Belleville...... ......... î1,00..............
Meaford......... ........... 4396
Inverburon......... ...... 1,000
Port Greville............6,000... ..........
Breakwater Joggings.. 10,000... ..........
GaberousBay ........... 2>000
Ports George & Wil-

liams.................3,500 M00.
Salmon River........... 000
Chedabucto..............5,000.............
Green Cove .............. 2,500... ..........
Pictou Island............2,000
Digby Pier..............2Y500... ..........
Big Pond, C. B... ....... 2,000... ..........
Morden Pier......... .... 5000... ..........
Wilson Beach............1)000
Dipper Harbor...........10000
St. John, N.B.............3,500..... ........
Hillsbro Pier............1,500... ..........
Tracadie......... .......... 690
Big Tracadies ........... 6000
Collingwood..... ........ 28,932 267.
Port Albert......................6,000.
Tynemouth ....... ........... 2)500
Port Stanley ..................... 31 4,732
Shannonville ...... .......... 2,992.
Picton Harbor.................6,000.
Plympton.............. ... 1200
Bathurst ......... ................ 3 876
Sissiboo River ..... ... 2,500.
Sackville.. ... .................. 500.
Port Medway...... .......... 4,513.
Souris, P.E........ ..... 5829.
Cobourg ......... ......... 20 15,861 23)403
Saguenay .................. 6003 2000
Baie St. Paul........... 122 8,000
Cow#Bay...... ......... 10,000 25,000 46,458
Owen Sound ....... .......... 3,740 5,500
Bayfield ............................ 1,917 1838
Port Hope. ....................... 6,945 14,372
JordanBay ...................... 5)103 17,465
Shippegan ...... ............... 16 6,312
Port Burwell....................... 3,422
Port Darlington ................ 5,000
Toronto Harbor......... 1019 2,824
Oshawa.................. .......... 5,000
Malbaie Pier ........................... 8,000
Eboulements Exten-

sions of Breakwater.................7,500
Riviere Blanche....................... 873
Point du Chene ......... 7,354 78
Campobello. .......................... 600
Bay des Chaleurs. .................... 3000
Margareý ............................. 31000
Bagotville......... .................. 2,000
Harborville.........................2,000
Trout Cove........ .................. 4,000
Broad Cove ...... ................... 3000
Margaretville ......................... 5000
Oyster Pond.........................2000
Cranberry Head..... ............. .... 2,000

Michaud and Mark
points ......... .........

Church Point............
Tignish.....................
Sauliernierville .........
Colville Bay........ ......
New London... .........
Canal Basin, Ottawa...
Lock, Culbute Rapids
River St. John im-

provements ............
River Detroit ............
Richelieu River .........
Fraser River .............
Napanee River .........
Bridge, Fort Garry....

do. Portage du Fort
Fenelon River.. ........
Gatineau River.........
Newcastle Dist. Works
Petawawa River..:......
Telegraph Cable, B.C.,
Hamilton P. 0.. ........
Montreal Custom H ...
Three Rivers do. ...
St. John, N. B. .........
Mîscellaneous, P. E. I.
Military School,Kings-

ton ......... ......... ....
Observatory, Quebec..
Marine Hospital, N. B.

do. Quebec .........
do. Y armouth .....
do. Sydney ........
do. St. Catharines
do. Levis............
do. Souris ... .....

Toronto Immigration
Station ....... ... ......

Penitentiary. B. C .....
do. Maritime Pro-

vinces ......
do. Manitoba .....
do. St. Vincent de

Paul .......
do. Kingston .....

Government House,
Fort Garry............

Barracks, Battle River
do. Fort Pelly..

Fortifications; Kings-
ton...

do. Levis..

Totals..... ... ..

..........
..........

..........

4,443
38,388

7,480
..........

..........

..........
2,967
3,54'7
3,090

28,716
1,000
7,713

9,295
....... ...

2,552
..........

69,000

..........

7,765
6,008

..........

..........

..........

..........

136

..........

..........

..........

8,308
..........
..........

..........

..........

..........
2,010

..........
..........

200
21,119
5,739

..........

9,044

3,426

3,217

..........1,798

6,180
157

..........

..........

475
......... 

97
2,000
4,557
2,000

20,000
503

1,346
..........
..........

12,211

..........

......... ,

2,081

55,659
..........

..........
6,995
2,000
2,003
3,574

78,114

21,860
60,597

4,076
3,213

8,000
33,966

3,300
15,357

S203,54 6j$ 552,337

fie now came to an important and inter-
esting statement-public works, charges on
revenue for the sane years, namely, canals
and improvement of rivers, railways, &c, IL
the case of the canals he had separated the
salaries of the staff from the cost of labor,
mantainîng the works. Lt would be seen
that the increase of expenditure in this di-
rection had been large, 'but be would not.
trespass upon the patience of the Senate by
dwelling upon it. The statement was as
follows:-

384A Increase Of
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I'ublie Works-Charges on Revenue:-

Welland Canal.
Lachine Canal.,
Beauharnois....
Cornwall .......
Wiltiamsburg .
Burlington Bay!
Charnbly.......
Ottawa&Rideau
Carillon & Uren-

ville...........
St. Anne's Lock
St. Our's Lock.
lt Peter'a Canal.
Miscellaneous
Uttawa tiver

Works ........
St Maurice Wks
Maguenay "
N'castle Ul1strict

Works...
Sunairtes......
Inspectionof Ca-

nais ... .
Piers belowQue-

bec.......
A gent & Contin-

gencies B C...

Total Salaries..
TVotai Labour...

Rullway p an .

1873 1 7à 1876

sal- i ab- Sal- Lab.- aI- Lab-
aries our. aries our. arles our.

52125 66552 58834 8K40 61243 81376
32453 34301 37898 30057 4015 29:01
1310 9883 15400 1215 15600 17171
13946 12168 14219 709b 14262 6121
7600 7S47 7722 4110i 8595 11693
3 0 .... 669 ..... 300 1190

12810 11790 14559 16308. 12946 13213
21300 26075 28782 1970W 28520 14428

10'67 8781 11424 18521 12218 11477
3117 126> 2754 4506 2,74 4034
2620 1575 1885 1215 1926 1601
313 6539 60 889 611.

1637 5273 ..... .... , .... .....

14651 18394 22770 59117 20101 333:0
16356 7t92 17651 9237 182511 4490

684 541 863 -1412 1116 4025

1272 4811 2250 2716 2300 2302
... . 440 . 1090 ...... 2185

1649 ...... , 1596 .....

947 ...... 1339 ...... 18871

. . ... .... 245 161

298230221073 239859 2780.59 250952257142

2082'0 239859 250952
221073 278059 2.57142

43233 517918 508094

1063882 1621654 153640 1

3,496,185 . 2,139,573 204,4497

Ie now came to the details of expendi-
ture on Civil Government. fHe had separa
ted salaries from contngencies, and the ti-
ble was as follows -
Details of Expenditure on account of Civil

Government.
1873 1875 1876

Con- Con- Sal- Con-

aries ,i ariel. ting'n aries. ting'n
cies. cies. cies.

Gov. Gen' and Lt.
Governors... 99444 ...... 110496 11075 112665.

Secretary's ofice.. 8240 8140 11345 5496 10971 15822
rivy Council.... 15876 5033 22650 10852 20732 4554
ept. of Justice . 17369 9470 21844 11971 22983 4996
' itia and Def'ce 37475 5764 43545 12793 44071 5971

ec'Y of State . ... 37094 9394 34493 10545 38702 7650
. of Interior.. 23382 3072 49344 5644 48068 6138

11eCeiver Genil... 24318 3224 28839 8715 28445 3669
1n5.ld ]Revenue .. 24778 9451 30191 16611 31565 5907

in- of Finance.. 52382 9226 56304 706 54199 14398
eTasury Board.. 3257 313 3500 19375 4159 709ustos ......... 32267 26811 36137 17453 35743 1724

lblic Works.. 46624 13192 60526 56940 11320
0 office Brit-

ip sh Columbia ... 5589 . 2576...... ..........
st O ce.. ..... 74643 38850 88936 40872 92460 31820

ept. of rc'ture 31340 12723 37674 11059 35655 13500
. and 'sh'ies. 25336 10048 31326 11559 32789 11911
adry Depts .,. ....... 11998 ... 17851. 16003

gencies .. ,............ ..... 15442.................

559392 176709 685166i212327 
6 7 0 1 4 2

171
6 3 2

49
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Total Salaries .. 559. 9 685,166 670,142
Total Contingen-

eies ............. 176,709 212,327 171,602
Lands Offiee,

Manitoba 3,973 11,098
Dominion Office,

Nova Scotia 3269
Domiuion Office,

New Brunswick 4.693
Stationery and

Bundries ....... 2,833 47 251

Civil Service s 627

750,874 909,265 841,995

le had also dissected the contingencies,
separating the charge for extra clerks from
the other items. It had been stated very
positively by the honorable Senator froi
Toronto (Mr. McMaster) that the public of-
fices were filled with supernumeraries, and
a sinilar statement had been made by the
hono able Senator from lamilton, when the
subject was befoie the liouse a few weeks
ago, and the honorable Prime Minister him.
self had also said something to the same et.
feet, adding that many of the appointments
made by the late Administration just be.
fore retiring from office, had been cancelled
by the new Government. If appointments
had been improperly made he would not de-
fend them. He presurmed none, except
such as there was work for, were retained
by the new Government. There could be
no doubt employment was found for thei
very soon ; but if it was true that many su.
pernumeraries were appointed by the late
Government, and remaned unemployed,
how was it that so many extra clerks were
required in. the departments ? It was im-
possible to believe that, even extravagant
as the present Government was, it would
have employed extra clerks while supernu.
meraries remained idle about the depart.
ments. The followmug statement was a
complete refutîtion of this charge againat
the late Administration.- -

Departmental Contingenciesý ai Ottawa, withl amiount
paid for Extra Clerks, which itensform part of
total (ontingencies.

187 1875 1876

Depar tmnt, .
-- -

Secretary's Office. 8140 991 11075 1856 15822 2673
Privy Council.... 5033 ...... 5496 ..... 4554 ......
Justice........... 9470 ..... 10852 1100 4996 325
Militia and Def'ce 5764 956 11971 1900 5971 932
Sec'y of State, in-

cluding Queen's
Printer in 1875 9U4 ,... 12743 ...... 7650 ......

Interior ......... 30721.- 10345 720 6138 2162
Receiver General 3224 .... • 5644 1370 3669 9
Inland Revenuee 9451 2142. 8715 3400 5907 1820
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Finance......... .9226 1209 16611 5838 14398
Treasury Board... 313 . .. 706 ...... 709
Custome . 26861 311 19375 1697 17234
Public Works.... 13192 2414 17453 3541 11320
Post Office....... 38850 4677 40872 14183 31820
Agriculture .. .. 12723 551 11059 2717 13500
Marine and Fish'a 10048 453 11559 499, 11911
Sundry Depart's.. 11998 ...... 17851 16003

Departmt'1 Totals. 176709 13704 212327 38821 171602Contingencies of ...... ..... . .... ...
Senate (thesenot ...... ...... ...... ..... ....
added in)....... ... 41118... .48868... .... 48

Do. House ofCom- ............................
mon ... . 10400. 90000. 130000

280717 ...... 302327...... 301602

8287

1433
1578
6890
3785
1757

31651

.2.....

The payments to extra clerks in 1875
were al1 but three times as much
as in 1873, and nearly two and one.half
times as much in 1876 as in 1873.
It bad been alleged throughout the length
and breadth of the land that the increased
expenditures in the departments was due to
the supernumeraries appointed by the late
Government before they retired, but the
foregoing statement told a diflerent tale.
The next statement he would submit was
one which he, a% a layman, feit some dîfli-
dence in criticizng-the Administration of
Justice. He must, however, call attention
to it, for the increased expenditure under
this head was enormous:

DETAILs OF EXPENDITURE--ADMINSTRATION OF
JUSTICE.

Ontario.

Court of Error and Appea
do Queen's Bench....
do Chancery .........
do Common Pleas....

County Judges.............
Circuit allowances.........

Tolal Ontario........

Court of Queen's Bench...
Superior Court..........
Court of Viee-Admtralty..
Circuit allowances.........

Total Quebec........

Total Nova Scotia.........
" New Brunswick.....
" Manitoba & North W
" British Columbia....
" Mkcellaneous........
" Prince El. Island...
" Supreme Court.

1873 1875. 1876.

1 2,166 20,999 20,999
14,500 15,.999 15,999
14.108 15,999 1b,999
14,500 15,999 15,999

104,521 117,877 117.896
11,900 11,800 11,600

$161,696 $19R,676 $198,496

24,152 25999 25,998
78,774 112,743 113,201

8,031 3,031 3,036
13,826 11,632 9,210

. $1I9,781 $153,406 $151,445

32,500 32,449 34,099
33,649 36,699 36,788

6,850 13,949 16,884
37,318 42,991 40,527
7,666 4,150 14,991

15,077 15.199
....... ........ 35,657

£398,966.$197,405 $544.091

The Court of Error and appeal for Ontario
down to 1875 was composed of the nne
judges of the Superior Courts of the Pro-
vince, and was presided over by a retired
chief judge, whose pension was three-fifths
of his former salary, and the sum paid him
as Chief Justice in Appeal-$2,000-made
up his salary to what it had been before he
retired from the Chief ?usticeship of one of
the Superior Courts. 'I hat was the condi-

tion of affaire down to 1875, and the cost dt
the Court to the country was only $2,166 a
year. Hon. gentlemen who were not aware
of the facta might imagine that this Court of
Appeal did its work inefficiently and un-
satisfactorily. But the truth was the very
reverse of this, So satisfied were suitors, as
a rule, that but few of its dccisions were ap-
pealed from to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council, and no one of its judg-
ments had ever been reversed. The judi-
ciary of Ontario occupied a proud pre.
eminence among the Judiciary of the
colonies of the British Empire, as no one of
the judgment of the Cours of Appeal of that
Province had been reversed.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Court of Error
and Appeal was constituted under a statute
of the Ontario Legislature.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was
quite aware of that, but Ontario did not
appoint the judges or assign the salaries.
He did not believe the Minister of Justice
would attempt to evade any of his responsi-
bilhty in this matter.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-We could not have con-
trolled it in tlhe slightest degree.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON was aware the
present Minister of Justice was not in office
when the Court was constituted and the
judges were appointed, but would the Secre.
tary of State say that Court was constituted
without the express sanction of Mr. Blake.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, on the same prin-
ciple the Minister of Justice would be held
responsible for the appointment of addi-
tional judges in Quebec the following year,
and for the appointment of County Court
judges in Nova Scotia.

Mon. Mr. MACPHERSON said there was
no analogy between the cases. The Minis-
ter of Justice did not possess the same in-
fluence in Quebec or Nova Scotia that he did
in Ontario. He was not the leadng member
of the bars of those provinces as he was of
the Bar of Ontario. No legislature in n11'
tario would have ventured to constitute a
court for that province without the express
sanction of the present Minster of Justice;
and no judges would have been appointed
without consulting him. One of the charges
against the late Hon. Sandfield Macdonald'S
Government in Ontario was, that it held
too intimate relations with the Domin'
ion Government of that day. lie
was not aware that any fact had ever been
brought to lhght to prove that those r0la-
tions had been prejudicial to the public i0
terest. Could as much be said for the pre-
sent Government of Ontario and the
Mackenzie Administration ? The cost Of
Sir John Macdonald's Court of Appeal for

«Ontario was $2,100 a year, the cost of ths
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new court is $21,000 a year, and this did not
by any means represen t the enormous in.
crease to the cost of litigation, caused by
the establishment of this tribunal. When
the Government of the day ntended to
create a Supreme Court for the Dominion,
at a cost of $35,657, they should not have
created that Court of Appeal in Ontario,
but should have appointed more judges, if
necessary, in the existing courts. He be-
lieved there never was such an opening for
law reformera in Ontario as at present. la
saying this, he did not want to detract in
any way from the Minister of Justice, who
stands at the head of his profession, and is a
great lawyer, but history tells us that all
great lawyers are not successful law re
formera. He now came to the expenditure
in the Customs Department, and would read
the following state ment :-

Customs-...Details of Expenditure
and 1876.

for 1873, 1875,

1873 1875 1876

Ontario ....... ..... ..... $183,505 $217,051 $226,874

Quebec... ................. 176,985 196,592 211,285

New Brunswick......... 73,353 94,716 93,457

Nova Scotia............. 93,970 100,712 105,098

àlanitoba ........... ..... 8,352 12,039 12,989

British Columbia....... 24,477 19,056 23,323

Prince Edward Island'............ 22,727 25,548

Totals ............... $567,765 $682,673 $721,008

It would be observed that while the revenue
from CustomIs had very greatly decreased,
the cost of collecting it had steadily in-
Creased. The cost of collecting this branch
of the revenue in 1876 was $38,335-more
than in 1875, while the revenue for the same
Period feil off $2,527,174. The new Govern.
nient was of course alone responsible for the
expenditure of last year, and he would like
to hear a reasonable explanation of the
ilcreased cost of collecting the Customs
revenue. ie would take the Excise
Department next. In iA the expenditure
had been as follows:-

Excise-Details of Expenditure for 1873, 1875 and
1876.

1873.

ONTARIO.

Salaries .......,............
Contingencies ........

Total Ontario ......

Salaries ...... .......
Contingencies ..... ,,,.

Total Quebec.........

NovA SCOTIA.

Salaries . ...............
Contingencies ....

Total N. S...... ......

Nsw BRUNswicx.

Salaries ..................
Contingencies ... ......

Total N. B...... ......

Totul Salaries .........
Total Contingencies..

Manitoba ...... ...... ...
British Columbia......
Prince Edward Island
General Expenses.....

Total .......... ......

$76,791
12,005

88,796

25,299
4,752

30,051

6,203
535

6.738

1875. 1876.

$94,066 $92,119
16,891 24,030

110,957 116,149

30,968
6,651

37,619

7,900
2,724

10,624

5,139 7,150
871 1,399

6,010 8,549

113,432 140,084
18,163 27,665

1,924 3,998
1,285 5,318i

............ 3,056
36,900 19,132

171,704 199,253

31,349
7,901

39,250

7,275
3,455

10,730

6,885
1,380

8,265

137,628
36,766

4,253
6,208
3,829

29,675

218,359

It would be seen the expenditure in this
department had largely increased smce 1873;
the contingencies actually had more than
doubled. It was incredible that the neces-
sities of the service called for so large an
increase in expenditure. He now came to
the Department of Immigration and Quar-
antine. lie believed no money was spent
ly this Government from which the country
got so small a return. lie hoped the Minis.
ter at the head of that Department would
tell the House why it was so.

lion. Mr. AIKINS-Jenkins 1
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the follow-

ing letter, from the then Agent General of
Canada, publbshed in the London limes of
12th July, 1875, when the Premier was in
England, must have checked emigration to
Canada:-
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EMIoRATICN TO CANADA.
To the Editor of the Times:

Si--Wil lyou permit me to make, through
the columns of the Times, an intimation
which may serve to prevent a great deal of
disappointment and trouble? The advices
which I have from Canada, both privately
and in the press, as well as from gentlemen
who have lately arrived from there, show
that in the present state of commerce and
trade in the Dominion, and especially at so
late a period of the emigration season, it is
not advisable to encourage the emigration
from this .îountry of artisans, mechanies,
clerks and general laborers to Canada.
These per sons arriving in the middle of July
or in the beginning of August, will find a
depressed state of trade and a lack of gen.
eral employient, and, unless they bave
extraordinary energy and self-reliance, or
sufficient means to contan themselves for a
considerable time, they may find themselves
forced to face a Canadian wnter with no
prospect of employment. To encourage
emigration of such persons in such circum-
stances would be almost criminal, and
equally disastrous to the emigrants them.
selves and to the interests of Uanada. 1 arn,
however, advised that there is still one in-
terest which continues to flourish, and that
there isstill a healthy demand for agricul-
tural labourers. 1 do not, therefore, desire
to discourage the emigration of these class.-
ed, provided that they do not take out with
them large families. But still, I deem it
advispble to announce that the Canadian
Government will not press during the ap-
proachbng autumn for a large exodus even
of these classes. For female domestic ser-
vants there is always a demand, at good
wages, in Canada. and it would be safe for
them to go at any tine. I am assured that
in a few months the unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the labour market in Canada will
have been greatly altered, and I hope soon,
in view of the public works which are pro.
jected, and the ncreasing prosperity of the
Dominion, to be able again to recommend
to English labourers of ail classes the selec-
tion of Canada as their home. in the mean-
time, the efforts of the Canadian agents will
be devoted, during the autuna and winter,
to preparation for a large emigration in the
Spring, and I shall cause registers to be
opened by the Government agents in ail
parts of &he country, to which labourers of
all kinds may send their names, descrip-
tions, and copies of testimonials, which will
be forwarded to the Government agents in
Canada, with a view to enabling them to
transmit to this office any oflers that may
be muade by the local employers to secure

the services of such persons. The details of
this arrangement. however, will be other -
wise announced.

i am, 8ir, your obedient servant,
EDWnRD JENKINS,

Agent General.
Cainada Government Buildings,

Westminster, July 9.
In the face of such a circular as that, how

could we expect immigration to flow to this
country ? Could anything be more ill-ad-
vised, or exhibit greater ignorance of the
field which Canada oflered to immigrants ?
This country was specially adapted for
workingmen with large families. The fol-
lowing statement showed the expenditure
of the Department, and the cost of the im-
migrant per c3pita:-
Details of Immigration and Quarantine for 1873,

1875 and 1876.

1873 1875

Total expeuditure ..........- $277,368 302,770
Quarantine items ............ 11,871 13,768
Total in 1876 on account of

Mennonites-
Transport ...... ................
Loan ................... ....... ........

Total number of Immigrants
by St. Lawrence route..... . 36,901 16,038

Cout per head ............... $7.76 18.00

385,845
12,233

38,761
57,670

$96,431

10,901

26.6

N. B.-This is based on expenditure, lets the amount
paid to the Mennonites. Adding cost of transport of
Mennonites, but excluding the loan, the cost per head of
all immigrants for 1876 was $30. 10.

In this statement he had not included the
immigrants who entered Canada by the Sus-
pension Bridge, who were people passing
through from New York to the Western
States, or people who were coming to reside
temporarily in Canada, and whose effects
were admitted duty free when they de-
scribed themselves as settiers.

At six o'clock the House rose for recess.
After Recess.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON resumed tLe
debate. He said the appointment of Mr.
Jenkins as Agent-General had been an un-
fortunate step. The immigration now was
almost nominal while the expendîture con-
tinued enormous, and why it was allowed
to continue so he hoped the Minister of
Agriculture would be able to explain. Not
only had large sums been paid to promote
immigration, but a large amount had
also been paid for emigration, or what was
called euphoneously d repatriation." When
repatriation was first spoken of in this coun-
try, ho understood it to be encouragement
which was to be oflered to French Canadians
who had left Canada under a misapprehen-
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sion and had gone to the Uulted States, to
assist those who desired to return and set.
tile in their own country, but had not the
means of doing so. But il there was a wil.
lingness to do this, he did not suppose that
Canada was going to assist people to return
to Europe.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-elpar, he.4r.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The expendi-

ture was voted by Parliament for the pur-
pose of bringing people into the country,
and not for sending them out of it, but he
found in the public accounts that the sum
of $5,461.49 had been expended in aiding
foreigners to return to their native land.
lie considered such expenditure most un -
warrantable, because there were ample
opportunities afforded to induatrious people
to make a comnfortable living for themselves
and their familles in this country.
The expenditure was unwise and was a
misapplication of the money of the tax
payers of this country. The next matter of
detail to which he would call attention
was the expenditure under the Weights and
Measures Act. This measure had been
passed by the late Government, and the
then Finance Minister, Sir Francis Hincks,(stimated the expenditure at $50,000, but
it cost $M0,000 or $100.000 a year smce it
had been put into operation.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The fées are not cre-
dited in that account; they a re paid into the
Consolidated Fund.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON--The Govern-
ment had been premalure in putting that
act into operatiou. There was nothing in
the act requirng that it should go into
operation until the country was prepared
for it. He thought the Government would
find it a difficult matter to justify this
expenditure. The truth was that wherever
it could be done, or under whatever act it
was possible to dispense patronage, it was
dispensed, and every plausible excuse was
a4vanced to justify it. The consequence
was the enormous increase in the public
expenditures under the auspices of the
Present Government.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there were certain
limitations In the act as to the kind of
Weights and measures to be enforced after
1874.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said it was not
Obligatory on the Government to enforce
the new act until the circumstances of the
Country render it desirable. The next
statement which he proposed to submit
Would be interesting in itself rather than in
the Way it would reflect upon any govern.
tuent. It was a comparative statement of
the pnblha debt and t»e interest thereon
'ince 1873 :_

Hole geeen t- ht

an oic th 0h fJne 8dtem

do

had stted, ta: burthen oftheol
weet beg lihee.Hs esae

* t-

mool entlesomten annua expndtre
ons caccoun ofas puhe ebtsi e 1873.
andnl Expeditr o accunt, of Putihe in-

coared sionce 1873:--.chrgd o h
fun wa $1 18377. 7 1875 no 6. ti

® ® Paa e-c o S

wa the a incess of inet- Quin

Manae te yad oorbegetee

sir int uud'.''.' 82bend 82 ex t

---- ---. -- - ,

57956e 65036i 73776374300
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Hon. Mr. WILMOT-1 should like to know
whether the amounit paid into the sinking
fund is an asset ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said it was an
asset in a certain sense, but could not be
expended or touched. It was so much
paid in and accumulating to pay the debt.
As it was chargeable against income the in-
terest and sinking fund amounted to $7,-
432,002 on the 30th of June last, being an
increase of $1,636,327 since 1873.

Hon. Mr. SOTT-Uhargeable to this
Government?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the loans
were negotiated and the expenditure was
made under this Government. He did not
intend this statement as a reflection on any
government, though the expenditure had
been incurred by the present Administra.
tion. lis object m submittng the state-
ment was to cali the attention of Parlia-
ment and of the country to the enormous
rate at which the burthens of the people
were being ncreased. He did so in the
hope that the Government, Parliament and
the people would see that they would have
to be prudent, and that they should hesitate
before they expended $20,000,000 between
Lake Superior and Red River, which would
entail an addition to the annual taxation
for interest alone of $1,000,000, to say no-
thing of the enormous annual loss that
would result from working the railway.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-What will it be be.
tween Red River and the Paciffl?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON eaid he was

[SENATE.] Public Expenditure.

surprised the hon. gentleman should try to
divert the attention of the House from a
matter so serious as this. His (Mr. Mac-
pherson's) object was not to reflect on any
government in particular, but to warn the
country against going on with unprofitable,
unwise and ruinous expenditures. The fol-
lowing table would show the increase of
annual expenditure on account of public
debt since 1873:-

Increase
Increase Increase Increase 1876

1874. 1875. 18"6. o v e r
1873.

Interest pad'
on publie
debt. 515,201 866,354 189,188 1,191,697

decrease
Managerhent

& Exchange 87,019 37,483 19.e53 30,503
decrease decrease

Slnking Fund 106,094 41.853 267 186 415,127

Total increas-
es...... ..... 708,374 908,207 267,186 1,637,327

Less decreas.
es....... ...........................

Net incres ses » 708,374 870,724 58,239 1,637,327

He would ask honorable gentlemen op-
posite if such an increase as that was not a
serious matter, sud if it should not be treat.
ed seriously by this House.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT--Bear, hear.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he would

also submit a comparative statement of ex-
penditure chargeable to capital account in
the years 1873-74.75 and 76-a statement in-
teresting in itseif :-

Itens of Expenditure charged to Capital in Public Accounts, 1873, 1874, 1875, 1876.

Welland Canal... ...........
Lachine Canal...............
Beauharnois Canal ...........
Carrillon and Grenville Canals
Baie Verte ..................
Carillon and Chute à Blondeau
St. Anne's Lock..............
Rideau......................
Lock at Culbute Rapids ......
Chambly................ ..
St. Peter's ..................
St. Lawrence ................

f Library................
Tower and grounds ....

< Walls and workshops .......
j Extension West Block......
t Fire walls, and water service

1873

82,282
7,824

33,241
132,822

4,877
376

1874

746,420
158,618

26,541
190,323

4,018
54,935
12,753

35,931, 49,604
63,585 86,359

.. ... . . .. . ... . . . .. . . .

1875 1876

1,047,119 1,569,478
197,420 327,769

22,391
249,512 221,708

443j 110
90,352 104,494
32,627 24,935

9,310 2,163
63,659 76,842

2,415
g0 11,125

........ 50,215

42,941
47,858
48,070
27,254
23,358

40,067
78,088
12,670

100,000
37,013

TOTALS.

$3,445,299
691.631

82,173
794,365

9,448
250,157

70,315
11,473

140,501
2,415

11,145
50,215

$5,559,137

$692,792

Canals.

Parliament
Buildings.. f
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Pacific Rail-
way....... $2,137,692 Survey ..................... 561818 310,224 474,529 791,121

83,940 Fort Francis Locks ........ ........ ........ .. 7,411 76,529
2,724,201 Steel Rails ........ ...... ... ........ ........

3,544 Sundries .................... ........ ........ 3,544

215,844 Telegraph line .............. .. .... ........ 28,560 187,284

113,055 Lake of Woods and Rainy River ........ ........ ........ 113,055
195,370 Fort Garry and Pembina..... ........ ........ 19,405 175,965
179,804 Fort William to Shebandowan. ........ ........ ........ 179,804
111,394 Georgian Bay Branch ........ ........ ........ ........ 111,394

$5,764,844

N. W . Territories ............ .63,238 ........ ........

Intercolonial. 11,889,295 Intercolonial............... 4,827,183 3,417,6612,645,460 998,991

88,632 P. E. Island Railway .......... ........ ... ..... 46,086 42,546

Govt. Rwys... 1,279,309 Nova Scotia & New Brunswick. 192,055 197,236 780,638 109,330

Total spent
1873 to 1876. 25,337,241 Total s ................. 6,005,240 5,254,698 6,923,185 7,154,118

GENERAL SUMMARY. 1873 . 1874 1875 1876

$5,559,137 Canal Works ............... 261,422 1,193,608 1,715,268 2,388,839
5,828,082 Pacific Railway .............. 625,056 310,224 1,546,238 3,346,564

11,889,295 Intercolonial Railway ........ 4,827,183 3,417,661 2,645,460 998,991
1,279,259,Govt. Railways N. S. & N. B. . .192,055 197,236 780,638 109,330

88,632 P. E. Island Ry .............. ........ ....... 46,086 42,546
38 Sundries .................... . 8 6 14 10

692,798 Parliament Buildings......... 99,516 135,963 189,481 267,838

$25,337,241 Totals ................ 6,005,240 5,254,698 6,923,185 7,154,118

N.B,-Total for Intercolonial to 30th June 1876, $21,582,188

Hie thought this was a useful statement 'facts to be otherwise, he (Mr. Macpherson
and would be nterestmng to the country. It would be very glad. He had not the
was not exhibited with the intention of advantsge of the Finance Mmnister's revision
blaming any government, as the works had this session of the estimate of revenue,
been carried on under ,acts Of parliament, brouglit down by hun Ist session. lie had
and the Government were only bound to see proved that down to 1873 the finances of th.
that they were conducted in an economical country were in a sound and easy condition,
manner. Whether the Goverument had that the Government of that day was per-
done that or not was best known to them. fectly justfied in undertaking tbe expendi-
selves, but from aIl that had been discov. ture upon works, payable out of income,
ered of the wasteful expenditures of the which they proceeded wî'h; that the
present Governament, he thought the Uouse surplumes durîng the six years they
could not be b'amed if it inclined strongly were in office amounted to the
to the opinion that the whole might bave enormous sum of 111,150,000
been done much more economically. Many that tbey not only paid out of income for
items of expenditure were wholly inde- the work properly ohargeable to income,
fensible, such as that upon Fort Francis but paid the cou of some eut of income
lock. lie beheved he had proved that the which they night fairly have charged te
statement made by the Prime Minister in capital, and thus avoided pro lanto the ex-
another place was not correct. A portion penditure ot capital; that Mr. iilley made
Of the public burdens might be changed froma provision i the estimates-suppîementary
one column to another of the public estunates-and by Acts of Parliant for
accounts, but the burdens would reman the increased statutory and other expen.
undiminished and would increase. If the diture of the session of 1873. The lrcreaaed
hon. Secretary pf State could prove the statutorY expenditure and uppleMentary
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estimates amounted to $1,542,000; that
the surpluses of that year and the follow-
mgyearwere ample to.cover the expenditure
and leave no deficit ; that at that time in.
corne and expenditure were pretty evenly
balanced, but there was no deficit; that the
new Government, when it succeeded to
office, apparently desirng to increase the
expenditure, imposed new taxation, which
the Minister of Finance estinated would
yield $3,000,000, but which only yielded
$l,700,00; that that was the begmnmng
and the cause of the financial difficulty
which resulted n a deficit of $2,000,000 on
the 30th June last.

Hon. Mr. SCOT'-Where will I find the
supplementary estimates of Mr. Tilley for
1874 ?

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said they were
not to be found in the usual place, but
there were supplementary estimates that
year.

Hon. Mr. SUOTT said there was nothing
but what apperred in the ordinary esti.
mates. Schedule B and schedule A were
for amounts expended from the former year.

lon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Mr. Tilley
mentions both the expenditure embodied mu
Acts of Parliament and supplementary es-
timates as quoted betore recess.

This sbowed that Mr. Tilley had brought
down supplementary estimates. The items
in them and in acte made the increased
expenditure of the session of 1873 amount
to $1,542,000, according to Mr. Tilley, and
to show that that amount was substantially
correct, he would quote the following words
of Mr. Cartwright, from his budget speech
of 1874:-

" The legislation of last session added over
$1,500,000 to the fixed charges of the
country."

The sum of $2,000,000 in schedule A of
the Supply Bill of 1874, charged against
revenue, ho (Mr. Macpherson) believed re-
presented, altogether, imcreased expendi-
ture of the new Government, wnich the re.
venue did not cover.

lon. Mr. SCOTT-No, no 1 Our conten-
tion is that wve entered upon no new expen-
ditures, and}that it required two millions to
meet Mr. Tilley's deficiencies.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSUN said the Public
Accounts did not bear out that statement.
There was a large expenditure in 1875 and
1876 upon works which had not been com.
menced in 1873 or 1874. The Government
had, unquestionably, been extravagant and
reckless i their expenditure. They disre-
garded the pledges of retrenchment and
economy upon which they came into power,
and placed toe >c untry in financial peril by
not providing for the deficit when tney dis-

covered it. The expenditure of 1876 over
1875, for which they alone were responsible,
amount to $717,062. lie hoped the Secre-
tary of State would be able to show that the
equilibrium between income and expendi-
ture was bemug restored, but ho feared ho
could not do so. He would refer to one
other matter. In the Speech from the
Throne, delivered at the opening of the
session, the following paragraph found a
place:-

" Notwithstanding the loss of revenue
consequent chiefly on the diminution of our
importations, the reductions effected during
the current year have gone tar to restore
the equilibrium between mcome and ex-
penditure, thought great economy will still
be needful to attain that object." He
hoped this would prove to be the case. Thèis
session Was opened in the beginning of
February, at a time when the Government
knew that the revenue of the country was
falling off; when they knew that it was then
less by t326,506 than it was at the same
time last year. They were aware that large
additional amounts would have to be
charged aganat the consolidated fund for
the increased public debt, that at least
t600,000 per annum had been added to it
for interest on the new loan negotiated at
the end of last year; they knew it was beîng
added to otherwise, and that, too, in the face
of a iecreasing revenue which rendered it
almost certain that the end of the next
financial year would show another deficit in-
stead of any restoration of the equilibrium
between revenue and expenditure.
He was not, however, going to
charge the Ministry with having put
words in the Speech from the Throne
they did not believe to be strictly true. To
do so would be to charge them with a very
grave offence, as grave an offence as the ad-
visers of the Crown cou!d commit,
for it would be tirat deceiving the
Crown and then employing he Crown as
their medium for deceivng and misleading
the people. He would not accuse the Gov-
ernment of this offence, but would hope, for
the sake of the country, that the resuit
would prove the correctuess of the words
placed in the Speech from the Throne. He
would, no doubt, be charged with partizan-
ship, as ho had been before, when he had
called attention to the shortcomings of the
Government, but the only partizanship ho

1 had in this matter was in favour of efficient
administration. This was bis only motive,
and ho thought bis course in this House
since the time ho had a seat in it, had enti
tied him to expect that bis statement would
be accepted. He had expected an efficient
and able administration of the public affiirs
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from the present Government. H1e had put
faith 'n their pledges of political purity, and
financial retrenchment, but he had been
sadly disappointed, as the country had
been.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said this was the first oc.
casion in the history of the Senate that the
finances of the country had been discussed
so mnutely. ie did not tbink there had
ever been in the British House of Lords, or
in this Chamber, an occasion when anything
like so minute a discussion of the financial
policy of the Government had been entered
upon. Certainly, the honorable gentleman
who had lately become the censor over the
acts of the Government had not risen in his
place to call the attention of the lite
Finance Minister to the extraordinary ex-
penses that had been entered into by the
late Government.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-Tiere were
no deficits then.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-But when the chains
were fastened around the feet and arms of
the incoming Administration ; when they
were bound to action that the honor of the
country would not justify them in breaking,
the honorable gentleman stood up in his
place and said i it was the duty of the Gov-
ernment to curtail all this expenditure."
lie had a pretty minute recollection of the
first and present sessions of this Parliament
when the Administration were taunted with
a want of candor, and when, in relation to
the British Columbia question, they were
told they were doing nothing ; that they
had no intention of going on with the
Pacifie Railway ; that the surveys were not
being pushed vigorously, and that
there should be some expenditure
commenced in the construction of the
work. Not only had there been a pressure
brought to bear bore, but the people were
captivated by the recital ol the immense ad-
vantages that were to flow from the iron
bond between the Atlantic and Pacific.
Appeals had been made to the other side of
the Atlantic for the people of British
Columbia; pressure had been brought to
bear even from the other side of the water,
to induce this Government to prosecute
this work, and they were toîd if they were
sincere in their policy with British Columbia
they would have to go on with the expendi-
t ure. Honorable gentlemen would recollect
that not only the present, but the future
action of the Government was embarrassed.
But the late Government had also entered
into other engagements quite as embarras-
sing. They had acquired the North West
Territories, and the încômong Administra.
tion had been obliged to make treaties with
the Indians, to organize a government, to

50

take charge of and control that vast terri-
tory. These were general questions that for
the moment had arisen in his mmd, as show-
ing the embarrassing position of the present
Administration when they took office, and
that their lines of action in the future had
been clearly defined from the 8th of
November, 1873. The honorable gentleman
on ail occasions, except to-day, when he had
brought this subject before the House, had
carefully excluded the expenditure
of 1873,74 from bis comparisons.
Apparently with a great deal ot
f rankness and ingenuity, ho said one-third
of the expenditure of that fiscal year be-
longed to the late Government, and two-
thirds to this, and it was botter to snk that
year altogether, and make comparisons
between the years 1872-73 and 1874-75. On
the face of it there was some degree of fair-
ness in the proposal, but ho thought he
could show very conclusively that the
ncreased expenditure of 1873-74 was en-
tirely beyond the control of the present
Administration, and that the expenditure
was not begun by them; that a large por-
tion of it was blocked out "in acts of parlia-
ment, and that a very large part of it was
carried out under the immediate sanction of
the outgoing Administration, and for which
they supposed they had made ample provi-
sion. But he proposed to show that they
had failed to make provision for those
$2,O00,O0O that were voted in the supple-
mentary estimuates for 1874. He had before
him the expenditures bis honorable friend
had been reading from, with reference to
the various years from 1867 68 to 1875-76.
He would take the items that stood first-
they were those which the honorable
gentleman had alluded to last-the charges
for debts and subsidies to provinces, înterest
on the publie debt, and charges of manage-
ment.LRe (Mr. Macpherson) had stated, appa-
rently that the year 1873-74 was the year of
thepresentAdmînistration He noticed onone
or two occasions when the honorable gentle-
man commenced to make his observations
that ho (Mr. Macpherson) seemed to have
recollected that the legislation of 1873 had
entailed very considerable burdens on the
people of this country, which he knew the
Government could not overlook, or in any
way control, but still the old system of com-
parison seemed to have come back upon him,
and ho had again charged the present Ad -
ministration with the expenditure of 1873-
74, and with the increase of the charges for
the public debt and subsidies of that year.
The increase was from $8,717,000 in 1872-73
to $10,255,798 in 1873-74, the increase being
$1,538,798. 'Ihis arose partly from Mr.
Tilley's loan of that year in connection
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with the Intercolonial Railway. The charges
of management, snking fund, premium, dis-
count and exchange, all followed, as a natu-
ral consequence, from that loan. Then a
very large increase took place in subsidies
to the provinces, which sprung from $2,921,-
399 to $3,752,757. The honorable gentle-
men had adverted to the supplementary
estimates, which he supposed Mr.Tilley had
passed to meet these new demands on the
public exchequer, but Mr. Tilley had passed
no regular supplementary estimates. He
had engrafted by an act of parliament
those charges on the Dominion for ail time
to come, and added a sum of no less than
$13,574,327 to the public debt of Canada.
Did his hon. friend, when that heavy debt
of $13,000,000 was ncurred by a single
act of parliament when it was passing
throughthis Chamber, get up in his place
and remonstrate, and say the Government
were largely ncreasing the public debt of
the Dominion? More than that, a large
amount of that money went to the Province
of Ontario that they did not require, and
they had not snce known what to do with
it; but is was simply taken from the public
exchequer because a few members of the
Province of Quebec brought pressure to
bear upon the Government in order that
they should be enabled to make additional
grants to their railways. The re-adjustment
took place and the $13,000,000 were added
to the public debt of this country. At that
tune he (Mr. Scott) was a member of the
Ontario Government, and no pressure had
been brought to bear upon the Dominion
Government for it, as it was not expected,
or asked for, and it was simply so much
more money added to the Ontario ex-
chequer, when it was then overltowing.

lon. Mr. MILLER-Ilow about the other
Provinces ?

Hon. Mr. SCOIT said they got their share,
but there was the fact that it had added
$13,500,000 to the public debt, for which this
(Government was held responsible. The fist
item was the million and a half loan of Mr.
Tilley; next was the thirteen and a half
millions of dollars added to the public debt
of the country. ie thought it had been a
very unfortunate thing for the Province of
Quebec, as it had stimulated them into the
construction of an expensive railway system,
by which they had added the sum of $13,-
000,000 to the publie debt of that province.
The next item he came to was that of
ordinary expenditure, and there was a jump
trom the former year of from $750,874 to
$883,685, under the head ot Civil Gover-
ment. 'hat was an item that belonged
specially to the administration of
Government of which they ought

specially to be the guardians, and in
which, if they were expected to use
any economy or any good management it
was there it could be effected. It was an
expenditure over which they had personal
supervision in the several departments, and
one wherein they could, at all events, save
the money to the people of this country, if
they so desired. In the period between
1867 and 1873.4 it rose from $594,441 to
$883,685, and $133,000 had been added to
the item of civil government in the latter
year in excess of the previous year. Now
he thought lie could show the honorable
g entleman that that item was in no sense
ontrollable by the present Government.

If he turned to the regular estimate-he
would not ask them to look at the supple-
mentary estimates, but the regular estimate
ot Mr. Til:ey for 1873-1-he would
find that the supply bill for civil
government was $570,192, from whicb,
after deducting for stationery $15,000,
for contingencies $150,000, and for
Dominion officers in provinces $24,000, there
would be leit to pay departmental salarie§
$381,192. The amount actually paid for
salaries in that year was $375,609, leaving
$5,583 less than the sum voted by Parlia-
ment. In confirmation of this statement, he
held in his hand a schedule of the amounta
actually paid for salaries for the four
months from July to October, inclusive, in
the year 1873, showing the expenditure for
those four months' salaries to be $127,467.
Multiply that by three to get the aggregate
for the year, and it would produce the suini
of $382,401, which would have been the ex'
penditure of the late Governme3nt had they
made no new increases during the remain-
îng eight months of that year. This state-
ment was from the p 'y lists of the depart-
ments, and certified to as beng correct
by Mr. Langton, Auditor Generai.
He had proved what he had stated by tb
sum voted by Parliament; and by the
salaries actually paid, as set forth in the paY•
lists. In addition to this an act ot parlia-
ment had been passed under which the s110
of $75,O00 Lad been voted to re adjust the
salaries of tle Civil Service. Nor, the lae
Government couid only pay one-half Of
that, and they did pay exactly one-half the
sum of $37,000. Had they paid the whole
$75,000-that added to the $382,000 for de'
partmental salaries would make a gross sU
of $457,401. But the present Governmael
had declined to pay the whole $75,000; i
their year they paid in bonuses only $55,641-
makîng a total of $431,250, as against Wha
the late Government would have paidif tbey
had given the bonuses voted by them, shoW'
ing a sayin of $21,942. The whole expen
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diture for civil governme)nt was $883,000
The honorable gentleman from Toronto well
knew that certain of these salaries were not
voted in the estimates, but that they were
crystalized in an act of parliament, such as
salaries of the lieutenant goveraors and
judges. The honorable gentleman torgot
that the salaries of all the lieutenant gover
nors, cabinet ministers, and Governor Gen,
eral's secretary, were raised that year.

lion. Mr. MACPIIERSON-1 stated all
the salaries.

Hon. Mr, SCOTT said they were not put
into the estimates, but they were embodied
in an act of parliament, so that they were in
such a shape that they could not very well
be disturbed.

Hon. Mr. MACPf,LEtSON-They are ail in
the Publie Accounts.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said these increases
were under act of parliament ; they were
not ntroduced into the estimates in the
ordinary way, and to repeal them it would
have to be done by act of parliaraent, as
they were a charge on the consolhdated
fund by statute. Af ter Mr. Tilley had intro-
duced his estimate for $381,000 for salaries,
the Government did not change the pay
lists of any department durng that year,
but took them as they were, and the only
sum added to that was the distribution of
the bonus on the reduced scale. What he
desired to establish was that the increase
from $750,000 in 1872-3 to $883,000 in 1873.4,
Was clearly an act of the late A<iministration
Over which the present·Government had no
Control whatever. The honorable gentle-
Inan f rom Toronto had stated they need not
have expended all the money, but he (Mr.
tScott) had shown clearly that that honor.
able gentleman would have been the first
to condemn any interference with this vote
Of Parliament, or any attempt to redistri-
bute it. This dispoaed of that item, and
Showed, at all events, that so much of the
expenditure of 1873,4 as affected
Civil Government, the late Administra,
tion were entirely responsible for.
Ile had shown, in the first instance,
that the increase in the debt that year was
attributable to Mr. Tilley's loan and the
subsidies, and that the rext item, under
ordinary expenditure in Civil Government,
*as attributable to the same cause. ilis
Contention was that the expenditure for the
year 1873-4 was beyond the control of the
present Administration, and that the
9Iaiounts of the expenditures were so
41arked out and so fixed, that unless by a
very high handed act the present Govern-

felt could not have disturbed it. Before
pIroceeding with the next item, he would
run over tbe various appointments to the

Civil Service, made by the late Government,
between the Tst of January and the 8th of
November, 1873:-
Appointînents (other thtan Io fill vacancies) and in-

creases ot salaries, between 1st of January and
8th Novenber, 1873 :-

Department. No Appoint- No. Increase.monts.

$ $
Gov.-Gen.'s Office. Nil. Nil.
Privy Council ...... 11 700 001 ...... ............

JUSTICE DEPT.

Judges........ ........ 1
Penitentiaries ..... 50 75900 00 6 810 00
Mounted Police..... 12;
Militia................. 2 2200 00 14 1700 00
Agriculture,Inside 2 800 00 9 1570 00

" Outside 30 30000 00 7 1258 00
1arine & Fisheries 126 55460 00 38 8420 00
Customs .............. 111 58076 25 635 66585 75
Receiver General.. 2 1600 00 4 1425 00
lnl'd Rlev., Inside.. 2 1100 00 12 1340 00

" Outside 30 19800 00 67 9500 00
Secretary of State 8 4950 00 3 800 00
Interioi,............ 7 5050 00. 14 3610 0
Finance ......... 17 15400 00 10 1070 00
Pub.Works, Inside 7 6900 00 5 2200 00

" Outside 16 8190 75 182 21464 20
Postoffice........ ... 68 32840 00 241 17820 00

502 318067 00 1247 139572 95
318967 00

Total addition to
expenditure for
salaries ............ 458539 95

It was a matter of notoriety that this
Government tel' themselves constrained,
alter coming into office, to considerably
reduce the number of appointments made
in the Customs Department, and they had
held in suspense salaries amounting to some
$30,000; others had been entirely cancelled,
while more were allowed to go on at a later
date at reduced salaries. In that one de-
partment there were $112,000 added to the
expenses of Government.

lion. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Did the honorable gen-

tleman from Toronto rise in his place at that
time and say how much this, if capitalized,
would add to the public debt?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-There was no
legislation on it.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-it was to the extent
that there had been an additional sum
placed in the estimates for a certain amount
of increase, but nothing like that amonnt.
The honorable gentleman had stated that
in the followng ,year the supplementary
estimates, which Mr. Cartwright introduced,
was to cover the expenditure of this Gov-
ernment.
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Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The honor-
able gentleman bas misunderstood me, I
did not say what estimates, I said schedule
" A " of the supply bill. Mr. Tilley intro-
duced in his'supplementary estimates a sum
which he thought sufficient to cover all the
inureases by the statute, amounting to $1, -
542,000; thon n the followmng year the
present Government ntroduced in schedule
" A " of the supply bill, which was ntend-
ed for the purpose of covering expenditures
unprovided for in the former year, $2,400,000
of which $425,000 was against capital, leav-
ing 'n round numbers $2,000,000 against
consolidated revenue.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-The nalance was to pay
expenditures which were simi lar in character
to those they had now been discussing, for it
happened in the sbcedIle there was $40,000
to pay those salaries for the additional ap-
pointments in the Customs Department,
and that sum was in that particular
schedule. That was one of the evidences he
had given in proof, that schedule "' A " be-
came necessary in consequence of the large
expenditure proposed in the foi mer year,
for which no provision whatever had been
made. He would state agan that Mr.
Tilley bad introduced no supplementary
estimates ; that he had simply introduced
some acts of parliament, which, if capital-
ized, would make a debt of $25,000,000.
Then there was an increase of the salaries of
ail the judges that year.

Hon, Mr. MACPiERSN-I gave credit
for that.

Hon. Mr. SCOrT-lThe honorable gentle-
man had not quoted the figures he (Mr.
Scott) had given to the louse. lie had said
nothing about the statutory enactments,
and the manner in which the judges' salaries
had been increased. The honorable gentle,
man had left it to be inferred from bis ob-
servations that the present Administration
was in some great measure responsible for
the expenditure 0f that particular year.

At this point Mr. Scott moved an adjourn-
ment of the debate which was carried, Mr.
Scott still having the floor.

TE GREAT SEAL OF NOVA ScOTIA.

Hon. Mr. DICKEIY called the atteLtion
of the Secretary of State to the fact that he
(Mr. Dickey) had a few days previous with-
drawn the motion which he had made re-
spectIng the Great Seal ot Nova Scotia on
the honorable gentleman's assurance that it
was not in the public interest to bring down
the correspondence ; but strange to say with-
in 48 hourd aflterwards the Menister of Justice
had intornied the other flouse that
the correspondence would be submitted to
Parliament. His oblect now as to enquire

why if was that this louse had been treated
in such a manner,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it was only the day
ai ter the honorable gentleman had brought
the subject before the notice of the flouse
that the Government had received a des-
patch from the Imperial Government, which
decided the question as to whether the cor-
respondence sbould be laid before Parlia-
ment or not.

THIRD READiNG.

Bill, " An Act to amend the Postoffice
Act, 1875," was read a third time and
passed.

SECOND READINGs.

The following bills were read a second
time without debate :

Bill, 4 An Act to transfer the manage-
ment of certain harbors, piers and break-
waters from the Department of Public
Works to the Department of Marine and
Fisheries."

Bill respecting Permanent Building So-
cieties in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the flouse into
committee on bill, £ An Act to amend and
consotîdate the Act respectîng the Cus-
toms."

Hon. Mr. MILLER gave notice that he
would, on concurrence, take the sense of the
flouse on the substitution'of the affidavit
for the solemn declaration.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI' said the change had
been ntroduced into this bill on the advice
of the Customs Departmaent.

The bill passed through committee, and
concurrence was postponed until to-morrow.

BREACHES OF cONTRAcT.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
îng of bill " An Act to repeal certain laws
makîng breaches of contracts of service,
criminal, and to provide for the punishmen t
of certain breaches of contract."

Hon. Mr. MILLER called the attention of
the House to what he considered to be an
extraordinary feature in the bill. They had
bad considerable discussion this session with
regard to reducng the penalties for crime,
especially with reference to crime involving
attempts at taking human life, and a warm
appeal had been made by Government sup-
porters against reducing the penalties for
such crimes, yet here was a bill which pro-
vided that any person who wilfully and ma-
liciously breaks any contract made by him,
the probable consequences of which would
endanger human lite, should only be liable
to a fine not exceeding $100, or imprison-
ment for three months with or without bard
labor. He could not see on what principle
this bill was framed, that a crime of such
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an aggravated character should be met by
punishment so light and trivial.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said if the intent came
under the ordinary criminal law there was
nothing to prevent such cases from being
prosecuted under it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said they had a. bll
before them in which the fine for the simple
oflence of pool-selling was $1,000, and yet
here was a crime involvîng bodily
injury, destruction of property and human
lie, and yet the maximum penalty was a
fine of $100 or three months' imprisonment.
He considered such crimes should be punish-
able by imprisonment in the penîtentiary.

Hon, Mr. IIOPE said the second sub-
section o0 the second clause provided for
the punishment of persons who would cut
off the supply of gas or water in a munici-
palty that had gas or water works. lie had
never heard of such a thing being done in
any city in which he had resided, and he
thought it was very unwise to pass acts of
parliament discriminatng aganst certain
classes. He supposed this was panic legis-
lation in consequence of the strike on the
Grand Trunk Railway laat fall. As far as
locomotive engineers were concerned he
did not believe there was a more peaceable
or respectable class in the community in
which he lived, and with regard to breaches
of contract he believed if these men were
well paid and well treated they would be
the last men in the world to break their
contracts. Besides, they were generally
men who were pretty well to do, and if they
did so they were liable to prosecution under
the civil statute. This legislation was
levelled-at a particular class of the comnu-
nity, and he entirely disapproved of it.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he entirely
approved of this legislation, as there were
ample reasons for it. Surely the honorable
gentleman had not forgotten the difficul-
ties that occurred last fall, the delay of
mails and passengers and the obstruction of
traffic,. and It seemed to be impossible to
control those menIwho were on strike. The
engineers seemed to be open to influences
which did not bear out the professions which
the honorsble member from Hamilton had
made as to their character. They had
allowed themselves to be influenced to pur-
sue a course which was utterly unjustifiable
and attended with very great danger to the
convenience and life o passengers, to the
disturbance of business, and destruction of
property. He beleved the feeling of the
country was in favor of this legislation.
Maine and Massachusetts had enacted laws
on this question more stringent than the
bill now before the flouse, and it was not
to be supposed that the Parliarnent of

uanada were le# %arnest in the suppres,-
sion of crime than they were in the
United States. lie believed this
proposed amendment to the law
was as simple and as merciful
as it could possibly be to meet the cases
for which it was intendedif it would meet
the diffliculty. The information which he
held un his band led him to take a very
strong view of the matter, and to make
amendments in a very diffarent direction
from the tone of the remarks of the honor-
able Rentleman from Hamilton. There was
nothing in the bill which called for the re-
marks of the honorable Senator. These men
were responsible men, no doubt, but they
were capable of being led astray, and had
been led astray, to the great inconvenience
and danger of passengers and the disturb-
ance of business. As the Government had
amended the militia and postal laws so as
to enable them to meet a difliculty of this
kind , if it arcse agan, he would not propose
any amendment to this bill.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said the honorable
gentleman from Hamilton seemed to think
thet this legislation was on account of a
panic of the Government, but he
(Mr. Dickey) thought it was from a
panic in another direction, as they
found they had to submit to public
opinion and lejtislate on this question. In
a previous debate he liad ponted out that
the Government already had power, under
existing laws, to have stopped this scandal.
ous and disgraceful interruption of business
and traffic that occurred laBst December. Ie
thought the penalty provided in this bill
was too low, but as there were other laws
in the country which would reach this sub-
ject, and as they were begînning n this
legislation, it would be well to do so on a
moderate scale, which would not result in
arousng such sympathy as had been given
expression to by the honorable member
from Hamilton.

Lion. Mr. MILLER-There is a big vote of
those people at Hamilton.

Lion. Mr. DICKEY said ho had no doubt
there were some such powerful reasons
which prompted the objections to the bill.

lion. Mr. HA YT HORNE said he thought
it was a matter for congratulation that this
bill had been approached withont party
spirit. For his part, he was rather disposed
to take the view of it which was taken by
honorable gentlemen on the other side. No
well disposed railway emplÔyee would have
reason to be offended at this measure, as he
would not be implicated in such offences as
the bill proposed to deal with, ln the
United States they were dealilg with this
evil in a more decisive mauner than this
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House appeared to be disposed to deal with marks of the honorable Senator from Rich-
it now. fie held 'n his hand an ac't that had mond, the best evidence that this bill
been passed in New Jersey,' in March last, originated in a panic was the f act that It was
in which the penalty provided for minor supported by the Opposition as well as the
cases of this kund was from $100 to Government.
$500, and the more serious offences were The bil was read a second tine.
punished as misdemeanors and fine of not T ALBERT RAILWAY.
less than $1,000. He thought the bill now
before the House was treating the matter lion. Mr. BOISEORD moved concurrence
very lightly. 'n the amendments made by the Cormittee

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said this bill on Banking and Commerce te the bill te
would not interfere with aný honest em- grant additional powers to the Albert Rail-
ployee who was doing his auty. If his way Company.
honorable friend from Hamilton had lon. Mr. MOCLELAN said ho bad uetended
found himself stopped on board te make Bore remarks on this bill before ut
a railway train on a bitterly passed the leuse, inasmuch as it extended
cold night away from a station and de- n privileges to thia company wbich were
layed on his journey, he would not not pessessed by other railway corporations
have so nuch sympathy f r enguneers on in the Lower Provinces. He would content
strike. le was sure the bill would neet hîmseif, however, wuth expressing bis regret
with thé approbation or the country. that doser attention had not been given te

Bon. Mr. HAVILAND said the bll was niot the bil and allow 't te pa&s wîthont OP
levelled at the emyboyees of the railway POsing it.
companies altogether, but also against the The amendments were ooncurred i and
proprietors of railways and of gas and water- the bil was read a third ture and paised.
werks. Lt was flot a ene-sîded act, but ut The ieause adjourned t 11im.15 p.m.
was tn protett the publit froh the wnfus orb
malicious acts of emiployees and the mis- TerSDAY, Aprl 1toh.
conduct of~ cempanies. lie consialered it The SPEAKER took the chair at three
was a move je the rigbt direction. oiclock p m.

Hon. Mr. MILLER saod ho was surpriseAN Aater routine.
at the honorable meniber froni Hamnilton
charging the Gverement, with legislating INRESE Ire TmE PUBLIC EXPENDiTURE.

under the influence of panie against the rl-p lion. Mr. SCOTreisumed the debate on
way employees and the employees cennected M. Macpheron's notice o enquiry. we
wîth wter and gas comnpanies of the coun- said in the observations he had the honor
try, hagislating against them unfai iy and te make in this ouse on Monday event
ujustIy. Lie did net think it wis possible ho ba ! laid down the proposition that t e
for a member o! thîs flouse te brtng a more expenditure o 1873-74 could not bave been
serous charge aguiunst the Government than controlled by the incoming Administration.
this, and if the honorable gentleman realy bthey took offica i d November, 1873, and the
belIeved what ao- had stated, bis duty was te Ministers went te their election immediate-
withdraw ie support from the Ministry. Il ly. Sorn after their return it was deoided
net bie could only suppose 4k.at the epposi - Ite h'%ve a general eleotien, whîoh took place
tion had been geven with a vew te bin in January and February. The House met
influence among t the electers. le could in March. and c et duritg Marcb aed Ap-il.
understand thae while supporting the Gev- Se that, practcally, the Mnisters had net
ernînent on their generai peuicy, some ithat opportunity ef devoting theniselves te
friend. o the Administration, b sthheire and the mere details ot the expendture o!
elsewhere, were desîrous et making what- 18 73 -î4, that mighît very fairly have been
ever pepuiarity they could by Tpposing the charged gaint Rhem had the cirumtances
Government on tbesq questions, mhe lou-J been dîfloarent. [le dîd net propose in anv
ative engneers were, as the honorable way inveking that as a sield and protection
gentleman had said, an intelligent oLsss e! against the ebvieus and preper duties
mon--tee intelligent te be hodwinke by e the Administration, but ho prEpPD ed
such a transarent sha as this. te subtit te the rliuse, evdence that

f eo. eer. BaSFORD said there couct be would prove onclusively tho r lino of
ne dtubt at ail this bi was necessary. expendture had been o clearly detined r
Theugh leo disapproved f sogne tf the woul have been practtcahly impossaible fer
details, ho wUld thow nething in the way eoi the new Administration te have curailed or
its passage, fSuch as u was the sense et cxecked ut. Would honorable gentlemen
se other Homte t have justicdb the Government in arbitrarily

ihn. Mr. hOPE said in reply ten the re- ceckng work whic had been undertaken?
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He had shown that a very considerable
charge in the consolidated fund hact taken
place on 1873-4, having increased from
$8,700,000 'n the former year to $10,255,000.
This was attributable to Mr. Tilley's loan
for the construction of the Intercolonal
Railway, the charges of management, in-
creased ¿subsidies to provinces, and other
incidentals that flowed as a matter oi course
from it. The next item was that of civil
government. lie bad given the Bouse Mr.
Tilley's estimate for departmental salaries,
and had proved conclusively by the pay
liats, certitied to by Mr. Langton, for the
four months previous to the changa of Gov-
ernment, and multiplying th t by three,
that it had given precisely the same results
as Mr. Tilley had estimated for. de had
also shown that in 1873-4 tbe salaries of the
Civil Service had been re-adjusted, and the
salaries of judges, lieutenant-governors,
speakers, and of the members of hoth
flouses, had been increased ; it might fairly
be called a ' salaries omnibus" measure,
which was crystalized in the shape of an
Act of Parliament, that made it much more
unalterable than if it had been brought
down in the ordnary way. lie would go on
with the column for 1873-4, and would turn
to the expeLditure for 1872-3 to prove
that whatever excess there was in the former
year over the latter, was enuirely due to the
legislation of the previous Government.
The next item was police, in which the in-
crease had not been considerable. The next
item was penitentiaries, in which there had
been a very large increase. It honorable
gentlemen wnuld turn to Mr. Tilley's esti-
mate they would find the expenditure was
exactly the amount that had been estimated
for it. The increase was due to the taking
over of the bamnt Vincent de Paul peniten-
tiary froin the Province of Quebec. The
next item was the increase in legislation,
over which they had very little control,
The geological survey also showed an in-
crease. lie tound on looking over Mr.*Til-
ley's estimnteS that this was due to the new
meteorological reports which had then, for
the first time, been adopted in Canada. The
estimate for the geological survey, including
the reports, was $111,107, while the actual
expenditure was only $97,814. The arts,
agricultural and statistics item was small,
and the only increase was a subsidy for the
census. The fellowing item was one that
would demand very serious attention, that
was, immigration and qusrantine. The ex-
penditure of 1873-4 was $318.57:, while the
expenditure of the former year was $287,.
368. The amount estimated by Mr. Tilley
for the service was $327,000, and, therefore,
the expenditure was some $9,000 less than

the estimate. That increase was due to the
appointment of additional agents by the
late Administration, and also to the fact
that in the preceding year Mr. Pope had
made arrangements-not with the sanction
of Parliament, because it was an
arrangement sub-rose - by which the
Allen Line received $5 for each passenger
they brought to Canada. That was a
private arrangement made by Mr. Pope
before ho went out of office; it was subse-
quently extended to the Temperly Line.
That item added a very large increase to
the expenditure of the department. The
outlay for immigration was, properly, only
that attached to the calendar year, and not
the ordinary fiscal year; and he found that
the gross expenditure for 1873 was $331,515
-a higher sum than it had ever
reached before. Thaï amount included
quarantine, but taken without that item it
presented relatively the same proportion as
to the subsequent and preceding vears. Bie
wasquite fiee to confess that the cost of
immigration did not show as satisfactory
retuins as one would desire-that was quite
obvious, and it could only be regretted.
But the question must be asked-would it
bave been jun:ifiable for the Government to
have entirely abohshed their agencies in
Europe? They had to a very great extent
reduced tbem, but they did not consider it
would be prudent to withdraw their agencies
entirely. It was hoped the time would
come when the emigrating classes on the
other side of the Atlantic would find it was
to their dsivantage to come to Canada, and
take up land in the great North West. The
expenditure per capita had been very large,
but that was attributable not merely to the
$5 per bead for each immigrant coming
to Canada, but also to the arrangem- nt
made by Mr. Pope for the Mennonte settle-
ment. The Mennonites had beer expensive
settlers, but it was believed they would be.
come profitable coloists to Canada, and
there was ever3 evidence the experiment
would Irove successful. The immigration
fund had also been swollen by the loan of
$100,000 to the Mennonites in addition to the
sura paid as a contribution for their pas-
sage.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON--I did not in-
clude that loan in the per capita state-
ment.

Hon. Mr. SOTI' said ho was quite aware
of it, but the amount appeared in the gross
figures of the expenditsure me 1874 5, 1875-6.
Tht amount of $100,000 was to be repaid,
with interest, gooc security having been
given for it. It wGaid be as weil, while on
this subject, to enquiro whether they ha:
been more unfortà te !han their neighbors
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in attracting emigrats to this country. He
would call attention to statistics recently
published in England, respectng emigra-
tion and immigration, between the United
Kingdom and the United States, showing
that for the first time in the last fifty years,
perhaps In the lifetime of the Republic, a
larger number of people returned to Great
Britain than went to the United States.
He believed that 5,000 more persons left the
Republic for Great Britan than left Great
Britain for the United States. He thought
that was a very conclusive answer to
the honorable gentlemen who had so fully
discussed in this Chamber, within the last
few weeks, the greater attractions the United
States presented te settlers than Canada did.
Be could point to no better proof of the
unworthiness of such conclusions than the
fact he had menti.oned. The emigration to
the United States had fallen from 300,000
to 70,000, while the emigration from the
United States to Europe was some 75,000.
As compared with the United States, our
own country showed to much greater advan-
tage. Our immigration has fallen off, but
te nothing like the extent it has in the
neighboring republic. If protection was all
that some honorable gentlemen had painted
it, would such results be apparent from it
to-day ? He was aware that the expenditure
in the Immigration Department should be
very narrowly scrutinzed, and while immi-
gration was decreasing the cost ot the ser-
vice should, as far as possible, be reduced.
Though there was an increase since 1873.4,
it must be remembered that it was due not
only te the Mennonites, but also the Iceland-
ers, a colony of whom had been settled at a
very considerable expense to the country, on
the shores of Lake Vmnnipeg. The colomsts
had met with many misfortunes, and had
been the source of much trouble and ex-
pense. If the experiment should prove suc-
cessful, it woulid have the effect of attract-
ing a large iumber of 1celanders te this
country. The next item, marine hospitals,
showed an increase of $20,000, of which was
due to a grant to the marine hospitals of
Nova Scotia. Mr. Tilley's estimate was
only exceeded by some $3,600. The
next item was pensions. In 1873 it was
$49,000; in 1874 it was $56,000.
The increase was due to the retirement of
judges in Quebec and Nova Scotia, and was
not an expenditure controllable by an Ad -
ministration. The next item to which at-
tention had been called related to superan-
nuation. The honorable Senator from Toron-
to bad on a former occasion made a mis-
take in saying the present Administration
had, relative7,, tuperannuated a larger
number of oflicers than their predecessors.

He would read the followng statement fur-
nished to him by Mr. Langton:-

Super- ;
annuation. ¿

Abolition of
office........... 4

Above G.5 yrs.. 36

Under 65 years 10

No age given.. 2

52 70 39

1873-74

E, 0 C) 0

4 ......

12 12

6 7

6 3

28 24

In two years and four months of the late
Administration 137 officers had been super-
annuated, while in two years and eight
months of the present Administration only
121 had been retired. He did not thnk,
therefore, it could be alleged the present
Government had unduly exercised their
power in superannuating, more particularly
as in the last year they bad abolshed seven
offices. He was sorry to say the fund did
not increase in the ratio that the annuities
taxed it. In the intlated period of 1873 the
late Government reduced the rate one-half
that officers of the service were to pay
towards that fund. Originally it was based
upon the life calculations that prevail in
other countries, and the length Wf service
that oflicers were likely to devote te the
country. The next item whs Militia and
Defence, in which there was a slight in-
crease in 1873-74, a reduction in the follow-
ing year, and a much greater reduction in
1875-76. Thè next item was Public Worke,
and the honorable Senator from Toronto
had devoted considerable attention te this
item. The increase ot 1873.74 over the
preceding year was, in round numbers,
30,000. The honorable gentleman had

advocated the stoppage of public works in
this country as a means of equalizing income
and expenditure. Apart from the general
prînciple whether such a course would
be wise or not, se far as that year was con-
cerned, the expenditure was not under the
control of the Government in any sense,
Mr. Tilley estimated for public works $2,-
450,000; the actual expenditure was $l
826,000. 'lhe principal items in that e-
penditure were public buildings, harborS
and piers. Be would ask his honorable
friend to point out any work in the folloW•
ing list that the new Government ought
then to have stopped :
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WORKS cOMMENcIED BY THE LATE GOVERNMENT.
BUILDINGS. - Ottawa Postoffice, Toronto

Custom House, &o., Toronto Postoffice,
Hamilton Postoffice, London Custom Bouse,
London Immigrant Station, Quebec Post-
office, Montreal Immigrant Station, Mon-
treal Postoffice, Three Rivers uustom House,
Grosse Isle Quarantine Station, Levis Immi-
grat Station, Sherbrooke Immigrant Station,
Chatham (N.B ) Custom House, St. John
Postoffice, St. John Savngs Bink, St.
Andrew'sQuarantne Station, St. Andrew's
Marine Mospital, Picton (N.S.) Quarantine
Station, Prince Edward Island Dominion
Building, public buildings generally, Govern-
ment Bouse (Fort Garry), Manitoba Custom
House (Fort harry), British Columbia
Custom House, British Columbia M.rne
Hospital.

HARBORS.- Rondeau, Goderich, Chantry
Island, Presqu'isle Harbor, Collingwood,
Kincardine. Napanee, Cobourg, Belleville,
Meaford, inverhuron, Amherst, Riviere du
Loup (en haut), Saguenay, Baie St. Paul,
Malbaie, Liverpool, McNair's Cove, Yar-
montb, Ingonish South, Oak Point, Port
Grenville, Joggins, Cow Bay, Ports George
aud Williams, Cheverie, Big Tracadie, Sal-
mon and Plympton Rivera, Cbidabucto Bay,
Green Cove, IPictou Island, Digby, Big Pond,
Hillsboro', Port lood, Gabarous, Maitland,
Morden Fier, Richibucto, Herring Cove,
Campobello, Petitcodiac, Dipper Harbor, St.
John.

The whole expenditure on public buildings
that year was $466,410; of that the present
Government were responsible for $8,210- he
believed it was in the purchase of land-and
that was the only item under their control
in that fiscal year. The second year they
were in office they expended $440,540 upon
works for which contracts had been given
by their predecessors, and only $158,841 on
new works. For harbors and piers the sum
expended was $331,770, and no part of those
works was inîtrated or naugurated by the
present Government in any sense. When
such works are decided upon and the
appropriations are made, the beginning of
the fiscal year-the lt of July-is always
anticipated, and they are practically under
way at that date. Not one dollar of the
$331,270 expended that year on harbors and
piers was spent under the direction of the
present Government, but the works had been
put under contract by the late administra-
tion. To show how much the initiation of
those works regulated the expenditure of
the following year, ho might mention that
Out of a gross outlay Of $404,835 in 1875
under this head, $296,428 was chargeable to
Works thon in progress, inaugurated belore

51

November 1873. Even in 1876, the present
Government were stewards for their prede-
cecessors to alarge extent. the expenditure
on works imaugurated before November
1873 being $309,000, while the amount
spent on new works during that year
was only $245,000, ie thought that he bad
clearly proved what he had alleged; in the
first instance that not only did the policy of
the Administration in 1873 control the in-
coming Government, but that the present
Ministry, im the first year atter they assume
ed office, spent nothng that had net abso-
lutely been put under contract. He might
here advert to what publie rumor had attri-
buted to a distinguished member of the late
Administration in reference to the appoint-
monts just before the change of Govern-
ment, " that, at all events, they had dis-
counted the patrohage of the next five
years, and the Government would make very
little out of that." Whatever truth there
might be in that, the figures showed conclu-
sively that the patronage exercised by the
late administration during the year 1873
was greater than all the patronage this
Government enjoyed snce then-he bo-
lieved more than double. He thought,
therefore, it was not open to the honorable
gentleman to taunt this Government with
extravagance in that direction. The honor-
able gentleman, alluding to the employees
chargeable against contingencies, had re-
marked that the Government ought not to
have dismissed anybody appointed in Nov
ember, 1873.

Ilon. Mr. MACPBERSON said he had not
stated that ; but that the Prime Minister
having mentioned that the new Government
had dismissed a great many of those who
had been apponted by their predecessors.
le (Mr. Macpherson) took it for granted
aIl supernumeries had been dismissed; and
if from any feeling of constitutional delicacy
they had abstaned from dong so, in doubt
ful cases, they would have abstained fron
making further appointments until places
were found for everyone whose services had
been retained.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Government
had felt great delicacy in dismissaig any
officials, sad the figures would show they
had exercised to a very small extent the
power they possessed. It would have been
perfectly justifiable to have dismissed every-
one apponted after the date of placing on
record the vote of want of confidence. A
large number of appointments were can-
celled, others were held in abeyance until
the Government had ascertained what
would be a fair amount ot Increase. The
honorable gentleman had asserted that
when the Government saw the revenue fall.
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ing below the expen:hture they should treaties with the Indians between Lake Su-
have stopped the outlay on public works. perior and Manitoba, tud those immedi-
,That would bave been a very unfortunate ately araund Manitoba. luthefoilowingyear
policy for the country. It would have been the Indiana outside that ares clamored to be
an announcement to the world that considered, and when the Pacifia Rsilwsy
Canada was in a bankrupt condition murvey waa undertaken, sud it was proposed
that in a period of great depression, when to construat a telegraph hue acrosa the con-
the labor market was glutted, and workng tinent, the Indiana protested snd relusedu-
men were crying for bread and work, the show our surveys b go thraugh their cou to
(Jovernmeut were unable ta prosecute the try unleas they were I irat deait wit . k us
public works af the couptry. It would have io becare necessary to ncrease the ap-
increted the depression which prevailed, proprution under ths head flrom year
if the Goverument had checked the expen. to year. No one would deny th t the best
diture of public money. poicy would be to deal facrly wih the lu-

Hon. Mr. MAC.L>ERSON-I only referred diaue, au d it was not only a humane poocy,
ro works aonstructed aut of revenue, but one which proved ta be more economi-

ion. Mr. SCOT17 iaid the honorable gen- cal tha ttist pursied by the United States.
tleman then could not have referred tHae beleved that duriug the preeut year
such works as the Welspd rsd Lacune the treates wite the idiaus et o the
canais. whe Lachine ca l imprvements Rocky Mountans would have been con-

ad been commeuced under pressure from pleted by whch time the expendture
gentlemen in the City of Montreal, who had would have gone Up to a very considerable
urged the Government ta commence thepn, sum, somewhere wu the neghborhaod f
ta give emuployaient ta the starviug poor af $300,000. LIe might here advert ta the at
that city. There was this aima ta be borne that s new probJem hsd sriseu in cannea-
in m fd, that the publie works could be con. tion with the Indian tr-bes in the North
structed durng a period af depression uch West; a very cansiderable number had been
oheaper than at any other trne, contractors droven by the Unted States troop acro s
being able ta procure labor at niuch lower the line, sud were naw in the neîgbborboad
rates. A great deal of the expenditure af af the wooded mounitains. It wss said the
which the honorable gentleman thaugt u the distinguished Sittang Bull ws on Milk
Gavermnent could have cotrelled wa ab River, a short distance south a the ine. It
sorbed by piers aud harbors. Canada pro. wauld, no doubt, be an emnbarrasming ques-
fessed to be ane l tae great shipping coun- tiou ta cansider haw these lndians muast be
tries a. the world, and the improvements treated. 'Ihey professed ta be peacenble
wharves, harbors, and our inlaud navigation and desiraus of beiug frîendiy wittî the autb-
had been o great benefit ta the commerce orities a Canada; but if left ta themaelves
ae the c tunry. The expenditure of there would be war betwee them nd the
the Fsheries Department showed au Black Feet tribe, whose prperty ttoy had
increse in the year 1876, whîch eucroached upon. It was only the presence
wat attributable ta the protection, a the Maunt.d .t'aice that prevented h.
given ta ur fisheries, sud to the experi Thewe forergn Indians had nk saim upon aur
ments that bad been made in fish breeding. reserves, or aur exchequer, sud the prablein
The increae ln this direction had been co- ws a difficuit oue ta deal with. The next
siderable durong the lat twa or three years, item an the iist, whîch shawed sn increase
but it was be aleved h would yeld a gaod re- was miscellaneaus. The figures wee as
turn faor the outlay. In steambaat inspec. follows: -
tin there w gas na hght increae. he
net item that showed a rispng tendency ws
that known as the Indian gran, nd that Pacifia Railway Investigation .i$n0,910
had been bouding up ever ince they rad Archbcshep fâche ................ 1,600
obtaned possessian ai the North Westter Montreal P. 0. Commission.........5,036
rîtories. mhe jcreases were asfallows :- Refuud, York roada ................ 6142

h IS70 w................6ed000 Fsheries Commission, Wshingta
14 1871............................ 1' reaty............................. 2,040

1872 ..................... 63oY Ne e Brunswick Sahool Act.......... 3,000
18.4 a.............. 146,000h8
"1874-5 .................. 195,000

"1875...........276,00 The next item wa the Dominion farces lu
That was jumt cre of those incidents that Manitaba, which had been increaed fishrn

followed as a matter of necessity f ram the $147,00 Mn 1372 3 ta $297.000 in 1873-4. For
acquisition ai that Vast territary. I p 1871 this increase the present Goerument wre
it wu fouud absolutely necessary to makre in o way reuponsble. lie erd taken the
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trouble to analize the cause of the increase,
and had found it was owing to the settle.
ment made with the Hudson Bay Company
for rent of barracks, $20,000, and the trans-
port of troops over the Dawson route. The
force had siuce then been reduced. and the
item had been reduced in the following
year from $133,000 to $81,000 last year. The
next item was the North West Mounted
Police, that were organized under the Act
of 1873. The corps was established during
the year 1873, and sent to the North West.
Of course, the service bemng new, it had
been impossible to estimate what the cost
would be. The first year the force had an
expedition acroas the Rocky Mountains to
the neighborhood of Cypresa Hills, and in
that forced march some two-thirds, at least,
of ail the horses were lost, proper provision
not having been made for fodder. The
Government were, up to the present day,
receivîng demands on the public exchequer
for expenditure connected with the tirst
year of this force. The ordinary expenditure
for the Mounted Police force
would be about $303,000. ie be.
leved the cost of a similar force
in the United States was $1,700 for each
mounted soldier, while ours was not over
$1,000. Our force was now in such a posi-
tion it could be sustained for $300,000, and
until the North, West was settled it would be
absolutely essential to keep up this org mi-
zation, no the tax might be considered per-
manent for some years to corne. He be-
lieved the organizaoion of that force was a
necessity. Without it, with a large force of
Indians being driven from the neighboring
country across the border, it would be im-
possible to Bsay what the resuit might have
been. They were also useful in the collec-
tion of custome. But useful as the organi-
sîtion undoubtedly was, the expenditure
could not be attributed to the present Ad-
ministration, The same remarks would ap-
ply to the organzation of the North West
Territories. It was absolutely necessary
there should be an organzation of some
kînd in that country, and the primitive form
of government adopted would not prove
very expensive. The next item was the
boundary survey of the United States.
Practically they had been completed before
the change of Government; however, the
item appeared the following year.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON-1 did not in-
clude that at ail..

nron. Mr. SCOTT said the next item to
which he would call attention was $144,906
for military stores. That was exactly the
amount Mr. Tdley had estimated for in
1873, and represented the stores taken over
at Quebeo from the Imperial Government,

when the troops were withdrawn from
Canada All those items went to make up
the grand total. The total column for
ordinary expenses in 1873-4 amounted to
$8,324,076, as against $7,062,000 the pre.
cedng year. The year 1874-5 was, of course,
the year of the present Administration.
There bad been a slight decrease. Thesum
of $121,000 for boundary surveys was paid
in that year for services performed prior to
the change of government. rhen there
was $333,000 for the North West mouated
police, part of which ought to have been
paid the antecedent year. And he would
cail attention to the fact that in the year
1874-5, the columu of ordmuary expenditures,
for the first time snce confederation, showed
a decrease from $8,324,000 to $7,864,000.
Coming to the year 1875-6 they would find
that the item civil government was reduced
from $909,000 to $841,000-less than it was
in 1873-4. That was one of the ways the
Government were endeavorîng to make
expenditure and income approximate each
other. If the honorable gentleman would
consult the estimates for the present year
he would find that there was stili further
reduction, bringing it under seven millions
of dollars, and that was one of the irays in
which it was proposed to make the expendi-
ture balance the income. When the sup-
plementary estimates were brought down it
would be a little under $7,000,000. He now
came to the charges on revenue. In 1872-3
thev amounted to $567,000; in 1873-4 to
$658,000. Mr. Tilley's estimate for the latter
year was $602,000; but prior to the change
of government the appointments made to
the Customs Department, exclusive of such
as were required to fill vacancies that were
fair and reasonable, were no less than 111.

tion. Mr. MACPHERSON-Does that in-
clude Prince Edward Island?

Hon. Mr. SCOIT assumed it did. The
number of increases to salaries durîng that
part of the year from the lst January to the
8th November was 635, amounting to $66,r
585. The present Government exercised
discretion as to what portion of those in-
creases should fairly be allowed to stand.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-The estimate
for 1877.78 is considerably larger than for
the current year.

Hon, Mr. SCOTT said it was on account of
the reorganization of the port of Montreal,
and the addition of several other ports.
Wherever the customs tariff was încreased,
it was necessary to increase the staff, the
higher the tarift, the more it coot to oollect
the revenue.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT denied that most
positively. It did not matter whether the
clerks had to collect tifteen or twenty per
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cent. ; it would not require one more clerk
to do so,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Customs and
Excise Departments had arrived at a differ-
ont conclusion. It was found necessary to
emnploy a larger number of persons to pre-
vent smuggling, and the manufacture of
illteit whiskey.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN asked how it cost a
greater percentage to collect the revenue in
1874 than in 1876 ? In, the former year it
was 4-55 per cent., in the latter 5-51 per
cent.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said that was attribut-
able to the fact that the rever.ue had fallen
off, and the tariff had gone up. The amount
payable in the Customs Department to
officers-this was, of course apart from con.
tmgencies-on the 8th ot November, 1873,
was $597,910, the pay liat of the lst January,
1877, was $598,881 ; showmng an increase of
only $971. The next item on the
lst was excise. The expendituae in
1873-4 was $206,000; Mr. Tilley's estimate
was $208,000; so that the outlay was less
than had been estimated. The expenditure
of the following year was $199,000, and the
next year it rose to $218,000. The justifi-
cation for that increase was exactly the
argument lie had used a few minutes ago-
that the excise having become higher the
last three years it became necessary to
increase the force. In 1873, it cost 3-f per
cent. to collect the revenue; in 1874, 36 ;
in 1875, 3-9; 'n 1876. 3,î. There was a
difference of just one-tenth of one per cent.
in the cost of collection between 1876 and
1873, so it could not be urged there had
been any remarkable extravagance in that
particular branch. The next item, which
did not appear in 1873-4, but whicb appeared
in 1874-5, was the charge for Weights and
Measures-that was inaugurated under the
statute passed in 1873. No doubt it had
be.en prolfic of disappontment and vexa.
tion in the country, and it would have been
better if the measure had not been intro.
duoed forsome years to come. The countrydia
not seem disposed to accept it, judgmng from
the complainte against it. There was a bill in
the other House to introduce amendments
in the law, which would no doubt, render it
more acceptable to the publie. Under that
law the new system was ntroduced and the
new standards purcbased, with the intention
of brmging it into force within a couple of
years, and it would therefore, have been
necessary to repeal that legislation
or carry it into effect. The item
in 1874-5 was $89,000, and in the
followng year $99,oO; but it was
subject to this reduction, that certain fees,
payable into the consolidated fund, were

derived from it; but he was sorry to say
they were likely to fall very considerably
short of the amount voted. The next item
to which the honorable gentleman adverted
was the expenditure of the Postoffice De-
p.rtment, which rose from $1,067,000 in
1872-3, to $1,387,000 in 1873-4. Tbat seemed
a startlingincrease, but it was susceptible of
explanation. The late Government pro-
fessed, at that time, to alter the system by
which collections were made in the cities.
Antecedent to that period postmasters had
been in the habit of merely remitting the
excess of the receipts over the expendi-
tures. 'he Government very wisely decid-
ed that the receipts should be paid into the
Receiver General, as m all other depart.
ments; and, therefore, there was an appar-
ent increase in the expenditure, but a very
considerable amount of it was balanced by
veceipts. The followîng year the vote was
$1,316,000, the additional cost being attri-
butable to increase of mail service with
Prince Edward Island. The expenditure
for 1874-5 was $1,520,000; and for 1875-6 it
was $1,622,000. The expenditure of this
Department was always increasing, and was
exceedinglydifficult to Le controlled, as new
railways were being opened up which
claimed the right to carry the mails; and
as arrangements had been made with
the United States to .facilitate the
carriage of mails between the two
countries, the change might cost us
more than before-we carrying their mails
through our country, and they carrying
ours through the United States.

lion. Mr. WILMOT--How is the revenue
lion. Mr. SUOTT said it was still increas-

ng, but in nothing like the ratio of the ex.
penses. The delivery of letters in cities
had been attended with considerable ex.
pense, and there had been a reduction of
the postage on newspapers. The next item
was one of considerable importance-Public
Works known as charges on revenue. That
rose from $1,496,000 in 1872-3 to $2,389,670
in the following year. Of the latter amount
$1,847,000 was for the Intercolonial Railway,
which Mr. Tilley underestimated to the ex-
tent of $300,000. The particular item in
that expenditure over which the Govern-
ment might be supposed to bave control
was that relatîng to repaire and the salaries
of officers. There was an increase in that
of about $100,000. The staff of clerks in
1872.3 cost *213,000, and in 1873-4 it was
$246,000; and that was where one increase
came in; the other was iu repaire, which
rose from $218,000 in 1872 3 to $269,000 ln
1873,4. Of that, about $40,000 was repre-
sented by repaire to the Welland Canal,
which were made the winter followng the
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change of Government. The honorable
gentleman might recollect that the Govern-
ment found very great fault with the
superintendent in charge, Mr. Biggar,
and he was removed, as it was belîeved
there had been extravagance, and that the
management and system required re-organi-
zation. He would now show that those
salaries had been increased by the late Gov-
ernment. The mncreases from 1872-3 to 1873-4
in salaries were as follows:-
On the Lachine Canal..................... *2,965
Engineer's Office ........................... 69.>
Beauharnois Canal ................. 2,690
Cornwall Canal .................... :....... 572
W illiam sburg................................. 531
W elland ................................. ,..... 3,798
St. A nne's .................................... 200
Carillon and Grenville..................... 1,615
Rideau..................................... 2,528
Chambly.......................... 1,308
Ottawa .......................... 3,015
St. M aurice......... ......................... 2,212

Total ................. ................ $22,000
Those increases were all antecedent to the

change of Government. The gross expendi.
ture for the fiscal year 1873-4, which he had
shown could not have been controlled by
the present Government, was $23,316,316.
The amount expended in the followng year
was $23,713,000. In the interval, Mr. Cart-
wright had made a new loan for the carrying
on of the public works on the Pacifie Rail-
way, and the interest and increased charge
of management of the public debt more
than made up the difference between these
two expenditures. The increase in the fol-
lowing year was accounted for largely by
the second loan that had to be made in the
London market. It was proposed, during
the presentyear, to reduce the expenditure
to $23,170,000 something less than it stood
in the year 1874.

lion. Mr.MACPHERSON-The supplemen-
tary estimates are not there.

Hon. Mr. SCOT-No.
lion. Mr. MACPHJERSO-Nor schedule

'" A."
lion. Mr. SCOTT said it was not ntended

to have any schedule " A." The supple-
inentary estimates might be $300,000, but
that would not make thiem more then the
estimates of 1873-4. The expenditure of
the present Goveroment on what was known
as Ordnary Expenditure controllable by the
Government, showed a reduction of froma
$8,3.4,000 in 1873.4 to $7,868,000 the follow-
ing year. They had, at ail events, stemmed
the tide, and it was a great thing to check
the expenditure then going on. Honorable
gentlemen must recollect the circumstances

under which the present Administration had
come into power. The country was commit.
ted to a very large expenditure on the Wel-
land and Saint Lawrence canais, the Pacifie
Railway, and the management of the North
West 'lerritories. Ail these entailed an
enormous expenditure, and it would have
been unwise and imprudent, even when the
Government saw the revenue was likely to
fail less than the expenditure, if they had
paralyzed the trade of the country by sus.
pending public works. The expenditure ot
moneys had undoubtedly helped the country
to keep up during the past few years. It
would have been very much better to
have been even outside the income
than to have adopted the opposite plan
Of course, the reduction of the revenue was
attributable to the falling off of importa-
tions. If the revenue had kept up, and
the expenditure had gone on in the ratio of
increase thlat it had shown before the change
of Government, and they had expended
more than the anticipated normal inoome,
the honorable gentleman would have some
grounds for complaint, but no one could
have anticipated the revenue would have
fallen off to the extent it had. It was in no
way due to the fiscal arrangements of the
Governient, and he was very glad the hon.
orable gentleman had not endorsed the
sentiments expressed by others on the
opposite side of the Chamber-that the Gov-
ernment coula remove or mitigate the de-
pression that had fallen upon this country.
The honorable gentleman, no doubt, took
too broad a view of the whole question to
come to such narrow conclusions. Any one
who watched the course of events in the
old world could not doubt that the depres-
sion in Canada was the resuit of depression
which existed elsewhere, in countries where
a policy of protection prevailed, just as well
as in free trade countries. In France,
which was a model of economy and good
management, he observed the silk trade of
Lyons was in a bac condition, the natural
resuit ot the diminisbed demand
for silks and goods of that kind throughout
the world. In Switzerland, where the
people were known to be great artizans,
and who manufactured clocks and watches
largely, there was a great fallmng off of
trade. His own conclusion was, it was for-
tunate for Canada, during the existing de.
pression that she bad not manufactories in
her midst, sustained by a high protective
tariff, to the extent. at ail events, that
some honorable gentlemen wish to see them.
He thought, to-day, if we had manufactories
t any great extent in this country, we
would be sufferng to a lar greater degree
than we actually do; because we would be
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unable to sell our products, or to find mar- ofi $8,000,000 in one year, and had been
kets elsewhere. failing off ever since. Tbat, no doubt, para-

flon. Mr.WILMOT-Could we not supply lyzed the other industries dependent upon
ourselves ? it. The depression was felt in this portion

Bon Mr. SCOT-T said the consequences of of Canada more than elsewhere, because of
stimulating manufactures was to lead to the extent of the lumber trade here. Our
the result that pr6vailed in other agriculturists were less under the weather
countries where they relied too much upon than any other portion of the community.
themselves. When a period of depression Hle thought that proved conclusively the
came the people could not buy, and uniess necessity, in a country like Canada, of cu!-
there was a foreign mar ket, the result was tivating the soil as the most substantiai
great sufferng. ILt ws very evident that il source of wealth for the tuture.
they imported nothing they would have to Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said the explanation
come dovvn to direct taxation. This of the long list of appointments made in
was not a state of thmngs at ail 1873, just subtaitted by the honorable Sec-
adapted to a country lhke Canada. ie retary of State, was, that it contaned ail
would be prepared to go into a discussion the officials in the Province of Prince
on the subject when the notice of the Edward I-,Iand, which hat been ad-
honorable member from Belleville was be. mitted ito the Union early in that year,
fore thE, House agan. He had encteaçoured, and every officer in the province had noces-
as far as possible, in discussing the enouiry s ýrily ta be lormallY appointed. H1s hon-
of the honorable Senator from 'loronto, to orabie friend fromToronto, in bis able and
avoid details, and had rather taken larga exhaustive review of our financial position,
figures and results. le believed he had had presented sa strong a case that the hon-
proved concilusivtly the promises on which orablo Secretary of State had assaiied A in
lie had started-that the present Govern- vain. The louse had, however, listenod t0
ment had, at ail events checked the onward the honorable gentleman with a great deal
tide of expenditure. The honorable Senator of intereat in bis laboured atto.pts te cast
from 1foronto had admitted that no Govern- ait the blare en thsate Governuint, and
ment could be expected to go on without un bis conciuding romarks hadwith surprise,
some increase, because the cost of Civil hpard sentiments uttored which would, he
Government was increasng. He was glad bit assured, astonish the country. The
to, firnd that in our country it had not been honorabo Secretary of State Was net eniy %
relati ely so great as in others. le had been member ef a Government that rofused to
rather startled by a statement which he protect home industries, but came down to
had seen of t1ie cost o! Civil Governmaent in i flouse and declare that we were a for-
England, whch bad risen by extraordinarv tunat people that we had not more manio-
Lounds ta a josition entirely in excess, in factories in our land. ne ventured t e sa
propoi-tiou ta the ppulation, t0 ours,,bd thatsucha doctrine and such congratula-
iie attention of the B~ritish flouse o r tiens would be eard ith surprise by the
<Jomfiions was being calied te the subject. country.

Ve ail kuîew how Af Was in the lniteï vion. Mr. SCoTT ad ho had stated toha
States and very miàny other ceuntries. Of ho thougut it was fortunato, in the proserif
course, i a new country like Canada, t th depression, Canada was not a great manu
tendency te ifcreasedo expenditure was very facturng cuntry, as other countries that
much greater thuin in oldaer countries. were dependent upon manufactures, wend
Thile0 proeut (L)vernment c mecked sulering te a greater extent thau the s e
tihs onward tendenny. It wits true, m tnion was.
tiaey had been forced to do so by the faing fon. Mr. MLELa aid under .e poliCY
offin flue revenue, but at ail events the tact pursued by the honorable gentleman and
vas there to, speak for iteil and àt was f mot bis Governaen we wou d very soon aveo

lukoiy we wouid return te our importa et fower manufactures than now. They ht
tbree year ago very speed'y. The proba- y their poicy, drîven ou the ugar refile'
biidty was tha hereaer ourprogrees wouid ries-one of the largest unterests that wby erd
be slower and more îîradul, than in the the country, and ho was very muc mistekes,
perio rom 18 8 t 1873. We wer to-day i , under the Governmeut that gave utter
paying fer the extravagance f tha periou. sance to suc sentiments as just beard, Otilo

mhe depresion, un bis opinion, was due t. industries would fot soon be destroyed, 90"
the overimportations of 1810 ta 1874, and other manufacturers drven scroso the u .e
the inabitey et our neighbors acroas the to soek empioymenf. The honorable 86c
lino to purcha s our products, especialiy retary Ot State bad iabored to show ted e r
our lumber. e v ead shwn on a former bis Goverment had not exceeded theenz
occasion thit our lumber trado bad fîllen penditures of their prodecessors, dawllnw o
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especially on the provision for 1873-74, but 1 treated in the same way, showed an increase
had entirely overlooked the changed con- of $24,703,052, whilst the expenditure on
dition of the country since that period. He public works, under the bead of capital
hai kept out of sight the tAct that every account, showed a sum of only $19,332,000,
one would admit, that an expenditure that and an inerease of the average taxation over
Was warranted up to that time by an over- thirty per cent. The House would there-
flowng treasury and a decreased taxtion fore see that during the administration of
was not justified now with a failing revenue the late Government, although there had
and increased taxation under gentlemen been an expenditure for public works
who congratulated the country on having properly charge ble to capital of over
but few manufactories. The honorable gen. twenty millions, the expenditure had only
tieman claimed that no Government would increased thie Dominion debt eight and a
have been justitied in the early stage of half millions, whilst under the present
office in checkmng expenditures. Government the whole expenditure on
If honorable gentlemen in the publie works had been added to
Government hi d never propounded a the debt of the country, and over five
financial policy; it it bad not/ been the millions more for other services, se that it
clearly defined and pledged coirse of the was the changed circumstances under wbich
honorable gentlemen to redacel the publie the present Government were acting that
expenditure, then they might not have ex- lead the honorable gentleman from'loieonto
pected them to have made great and sudden to enter bis protest against an expenditure
changes. Mr. Cartwright, in his first budget that was now altogether unwarranted.
speech, said ( There was a pecularity about Hon. Mr. M XCP UERSON-L -Hear, hear.
the position of the Government,.ns every- lion Mr. McLELAN-The honorable Secre-
body knew. '1 he policy of their prede. tary of State had complained, on behalf of
Oessors, particularly on financLal questions, this Government, that they were ' fettered
was one to which every member of the and chained by the obligations imposed
present Government was determinedly upon them by their predecessors." The
opposed, so far as ho could recollect." lion- honorable gentlemen should not shelter
Orable gentlemen present knew well how themselves under this. There were certain
strong was that opposition on every leadng undertakings, ineparable from Confedera-
point, creating the impression on the public tion, for which both parties were alike re-
tmmd that when these gentlemen reached sponsible, such as the Intercolonial iailway,
the treasury benches they would largely two-thirJs the cost of which had been paid
reduce the publia expenditure. The hon- by tne late Governmev t. Apart from these,
Orable Secretary of State said they did not there were many works of a more local but
anticipate the great depression of trade that neceseary char4cter, such as barbers, light.
had followed their accession to office. but he bouses and public buildings. The necessi-
lad forgotten that his Finance Minister ties et tho c>untry had, however, been
tnade it a specialty to proclaim uis speedy uearly met, and honorable gentlemen would
approach, and if he believed his own utrer-- ind, in the estimates submitted by Mr.

nMees they should have, on taking charge, Cirtvright mn 1874, an estimate given ot the
prepared for it. The honorable Secretary cost of completîng ait the undertakings of
Of State complained that the honorable the late Government, alter the appropria-
Senator from Toronto bad not years ago tiens of that year amoiitîng te only $721000,
called attention to the public expendu se tbat had this overnent nt entered
and sought to check it. The honorable upon se large a number ef new works the
gentleman nad only to turn to the records of expendîture must have necessarily largely
the years before the present Government diminisbed and been wmtbmn our means
Came into power to see the cause of his hon. without ncreased taxation. The honorable
erable friends silence upon that point. Lt was Secretary et State ci iimed that the expeudi.
true that the expenditure was large, there ture of 1874 bad been entirely bryend thoir
being from 1868 to '73 no less than $20,637, control, but, as peînted eut by the Senater
173 expended on the intercolonial and other fromforente, neanly eight months et tn.t
Iraportant publie works, properly chargeable financial year were controlled by this Ad
tO capital account, and yet the net debt o înistration, and it was their duty, oeefng
the country, exclusive ot the increase for re- the revenue was tallîng short, te have cur-
adjustment to the Provinces, was only in- taîled expendituîe. This %iE precaution
Oreased $8,566,048 mn that period, and the was taken, as had been showu, by Si John
t .Xation reduced twenty per cent. In the iose in 189, and although the revenue did
three years that honorable gentlemen now on net meet anticipations, the expenditures
the Treasury benches had managed affairs, were se reduced luring the yoar as te leave
trOin'73 te '76, the public debt, when a handsaee urplus. mhe honorable Seor.
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tary of State had charged the late GovernA
ment with the re-adjustment of the debt
allowance to provinces which added, or
rather transferred, a considerable sum to
the Dominion indebtedness. The honor-
able gentleman should bear in mind that
this was an arrangement assented to by ail
parties, the records showing that it passed
unanimously, and if a mistake, as he claim-
ed, ail were responsible for it. The honor-
abla gentleman had dwelt on the ap-
pontments made to the Civil Service in
1873, and claimed that they, on taking office,
cancelled a large number of them.
'lhere was the explanation already
given, that the appointment of the
great majority was a mere formal or official
recognition of the customs officers, post
masters and other officiais of Prince Edward
Island which had only been admitted to the
Union in that year, and wbilst it was i rue
that the present Government cancelled
some of these appointments they put others
in their place, and added largely to the
number. Take for example the Customs
Department in Prince Edward Island, where
thelate Government had but twenty-five
officers ; the number had been increased by
the present Government within a year to
sixty-aix.

Honorable gentlemen- Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. McLhLAN-If honorable gentle-

men would turn to the estimate submitted
for 1875 they would find the amount for
customs increased largely in their first year.
In 1876 there was another addition, and the
present estimate added still more to it,
making the addition in tbree years nearly
$83,000. The House would perceive from
this that, not content with the additions to
the service in 1874 which the honorable
Secretary of State condemned, they had
every year added to the cost. Before
passng away from this question of appoint-
ments it would be but just to the late Gov.
-ernment to state that many of the appoint-
ments of 1873 were officers paid by fees,
such as harbor and shippîng officers. The
honorable Secretary of State, in speaking of
the Immigration Department, had attempt.
ed to explain the enormous increase in
cost as due to some arrangements for pas-
sages of immigrants made by the late Gov-
ernment. I there had been an increase
in the number of immigrants the rates of
passage would affect the expenditures, but
whilst the number of immigrants had fallen
off so largely, it was useless to pretend that
any arrangements for j assage made by the
late Government had caused the greit in-
crease. In 183 t hie sum of $277,363 was
expended, and 36,921 immigrauts brought
in. U nder the management of the present

Government in 1875 'the number brought
into the country was only 16,038, at a cost of
$302.770, andin 1876 the number feil to
10,901, at a cost of $385,845. The cost per
head in 1873 was $7 76,1 in 1875 it rose to
$18.90, and in 1876 it reached $26.55. From
the information already before the House,
it was shown that the enormous increase
was due to the errangernents made by the
present Government in London. It was claim-
claimedthe Agent-General there incurred un-
authorised expenses, but the correspondence
brought down a few days ago showed
clearly that the Government was absolutely
and directly chargeable with the gross and
extravagant expenditure of the London
office. On the 25th of April, 1874, the
Minister of Agriculture had written to the
Agent-General at London as follows :-

" If the immigration service is to be really
efficient, there must be a distinct recogni.
tion by the London office of the fact that
the authority which is to direct and control
ail proceedings, to make ail appointments,
and primarily to make or sanction ail ar-
rangements, is the Minister who is constitu-
tionally responsible for the action. In other
words, what is required of the London office
to make the service efficient is administra-
tion under instruction from the Minister."

IUere, on the 25th of April, 1874, was the
Agent-General notified that everything
wtiich he did was to be under instructions
from the Minister of Agriculture and from
the Government - therefore, the House
would assume that everything that was done
and ail the ncreased expenditure was made
with the knowledge and consent of the
Minister of Agriculture and the Govern-
ment of which he was a member, as accounts
were rendered monthly and the members
of the Governnent visited the office and
knew everything that was transpirîng in it
personally, which took away the plea set up
that the office was acroas the ocean and not
subject to the direct supervision of the Gov-
ernment. In June, '75 the Premier of
Canada was in London on business of
the Government, in connection with
which he was in frequent com-
munication with Agent - General Jen-
kins, at which time a discussion took place
between them as to the adequacy of the
Agent-General's salary, $5,000 a year, and
$1,000 for travelling expenses. The cor-
respondence referred to states :-" Mr.
Mackenzie promised that the subject shouLd
receive immediate attention on his return,
and that the salary should be brranged.
Mr. Mackenzie proposed to visit Paris, and
asked Mr. Jenkins to accompany him. lie
informed Mr. Jenkins that he had written
to the Mminster of Agriculture, to state that
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ho had made the request and Mr. Jenkins
accompanied in an officiai capacity, and the
expenses of the visit *ere charged as ex-
traordinary." He thought the House would,
on looking over the items of expenditure
in the London office, be of opinion charges
were ' extraordinary," not only in the visit
of " Ginx Baby " and the " Dundee Boy " to
Paris, but in a great many other instances.
Looking over this correspondence he
thought there was quite sufficient to con-
vince the Government and the country that
they had made one of the greatest
possible mistakes in the appoint-
ment of Mr. Jenkins. Page after page
of the correspondence was filled with a dis-
cussion between the Minister and Mr. Jen.
kins as to the proper title that that gentle-
man should be addressed by, the Govern.
ment having called him Chief Emigration
Agent. la the letter of the 20th August,
1874, that gent!eman wrote to the Minister:
" I may be allowed respectfully to depre-
cate the terin in which this intimation has
been conveyed te me. It is only due to the
dignity of the office that I vindicate it, and
I -therefore, with every expression of per-
sonal and officiai regard for yourself, beg to-
call attention to the tact that in this letter
the Deputy Minister has addressed me in
terma neither appropriate to my personal
position, nor consistent with that of one who
is the highest officiai of the Government out-
aide of the Dominion. This 1 will, however,
assume was madvertent. " This word " nad.
vertent " seemed familiar, and no doubt
was imported from across the ocean. Then
the Agent.General went on to say that
he held an office that in England
gave him. " precedence of the agents of all
the other colonies, and in Canada entitlea
me to a position second only to
that of a Cabinet Mnister." This
correspondence should have convinced the
Government that they had too expensive a
toy, and they should have at once discharged
him. The honorable Secretary of State had
undertaken to îustify the pubie expendi.
ture of the past three years, on the ground
that trade was depressed un the country, and
to have curtailed expenditure would have
deprived the workng men et employment,
who were I hungry, and crying for bread."
If ail the expenditure went te furnish em-
ployment for our own people he would not
so much complain, but looking at the ex-
penditure made by this Government, the
proportion paid for work outside of the
Dominion was unusually great. Lirge sums
had been expended in purchases that did
net give a day's employment to eur own
people. Take one instance, three millions
for the purchase of ulseless steel

rails 1 Three millions paid away without
furnishing a day's employment withn the
Doniinion 1 The honorable gentleman said
the Govern ment had yielded to the " cry of
the hungry for bread," but when they asked
for bread the Government gave thein steel
rails.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr-Steel rails are not made
within the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. McLELAN said if the Govera-
ment would only adopt a proper trade policy
they would soon be furnished with aIl they
required by ou:,own people. We have
abundance of the raw material, with every
facility for manufacture. We have already
one company in Nova Scotia with over two
millions invested in steel and iron works,
which, although not yet completed, are
turning out a very considerable quantity of
excellent iron, and can readily extend their
operations te meet most of the wants of the
Dominion.

lon. Mr. PENNY-But at an increased
price.

lion. Mr. MeLELAN said ho believed the
company would be prepared to supply their
productions at as low a rate under ordinary
circumstances as iA could be imported for,
but there was always this difficulty with new
enterprises, that trade is reluctant to leave
its old channels unless drawn out of them
by protective legislation, or a greatly re-
duced price, which latter a new company
may not be able to stand. The main object
of this discussion, and which the honorable
Secretary of State had overlooked entirely,
was the enquiry by the honorable Senator
froin Toronto, what steps the Government
are taking te reduce the public expenditure
and bring it within our available means.
The honorable gentleman complained that
the discussion had been brought up at
al], but it was only by discuising
the expenditure made by the Government,
and protesting against its contnuance on no
large a scale, whilst there was a deficit in
the revenue, that retrenchment could be
affected. The supplimentary estimates had
not yet been submitted, but in those already
before the Senate the appropriations asked
exceeded those of last year byl$135,987, al-
though subsidies te New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia had been reduced; also sub-
sidies to ocean steamers and sundry public
works, making over half a million of a
reduction, so that on other and controllable
expenditures there is an increase of over
$650,000, and when to this were added the
supplementary estimates, the expenditure
for the commg twelve months woald be
largely in excess of last year. ln view of
this his honorable friend from Toronto
had only discharged his duty in.
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bringmng up this question, for it
was only by criticism and protest that the
Government could be moved in the direc-
tion of economy. They bad an instance of
this in the office at London. The honorable
Secretary of State, in his letter to Jenkins
of the 17th December, 1875, informing him
of reductions to be made in the expense,
acknowledged that it had been forc.d upon
them by public opinion. He would quote
the extract :-'' The great and growng ex-
pense of the London office bas formed the
subject for much newspaper criticism in
Canada, and the Government regret being
obliged to adopt the course· now proposed,
as the only feasible means of restricting the
expenditure within reasonable limite." The
whole expenditure of this Government was
beyond reasonable limit, considerimg the
state of our revenue and the increase of
taxation, and it was the duty of all to protest
againat it. in and out of Parliament, and to
criticise it in the press, that public opinion
might be aroused and the Government com-
pelled to reduce the expenditure withn our
means.

It beîng six o'clock the fipeaker lef t the
chair. ,

Arter i ecus
lHon. Mr. READ complimented the hon.

orable Senator from Toronto on the able
manner in which be had brought this im-
portant subject before the flouse. Amongst
the matters to which reference had been
made, he. (Mr. Read) was particularly struck
with the cost of extra clerks, which had
grown from $13,714 in 1873 4 to $38,821 in
1875. There was one small item to which
he would çramv attention, because it indi-
cated the manner in which this Government
wasted the public funds. He observed that
$1,395.75 was paid for printing Mr. Cart.
wrighi's budget speech in 1874. Of this
sum $855,75 was paid to the Times office,
and $540 to the Free Press. It appeared to
him an extraordinary item, but ho supposed
was due to the fact that these papers had
transferred their support froui the old Gov.
ernment to the new, and demanded a su b-
sidy in some shape. Reference had also
been made to our expensive baby- Mr.
Jenkns-and a few items in the accotint of
this gentleman were interesting. The total
amount of it was $44,000, composed of sucb
items as the following :-Rent, $5,783.40;
bis ownsalary, $4,918 ; travelling expenses
to Canada, $i0O, and to the Lower Provinces
$700, more. $1 400 for a little trip appear.
ed a little extravagant, but there was an-
other item $500 for drawmng a lease-which
seemed more 80. Lawyers muet receive
pretty large fees in England. $100
was paid for a brasa plate for the door. Hie

had been informed by a reliable authority,
that £50 stering bad beeni paid
for cutting the dies for the buttons
of the flunkles that were employed in this
London estabhshment. Newspapers, station-
ery and printing cost $1,500. The Canadian
Vews, $3,224; Toronto Globe, $1,100. He

did not know wby the Globe should be cir-
culated in England particularly. No other
Canadian paper received such patronage. St,
James' Gazette, $224. He would lie to
know if that was a journal which was re-
quired by people seekng a home in this
country. Jenkins was too expensive a
luxury for Canada, and the Government got
rid of him at lat, but it was only in com-
pliance with the demanda of the press and
people of this country. Some complaint
had been made because the late Adamis-
tration had appoimted several officials before
resignng. They had done nothing more
than was recognized as'the constitutional
practice in England. Mr. Gladstone's Gov-
ernment even after resigning office had
made a number of appointments which were
gazetted after Mr. Disraeli had formed bis
Administration. So high an authority as
Lord John Russell had contended that an in-
coming Ministry should respect even a pro-
mise made by their predecessors. As, an
evidence he might mention sone ofthe ap-
pomntments made by the Gladstone Govern-
ment, after they had been deteated at the
polis and just before resigning. Mr. C.
Pallas, Attorney-General for Ireland, was
appointed Chief Baron of the Exchequer
with a salary equal to the Prime Minîster
of England. This office Mr. Gladstone had
announced in Parliament he intended to
abolish, and should the incoming Govern-
ment do so the incumbent would be entitled
to a very large retirîng pension by law. Mr.
Cardwell, Secretary of War, was created a
Peer; Mr. Fortescue, President of the
Board of Trade, created Baron Carlngford,
after being defeated in the County of
Louth; Mr. Forster, President of the Coun-
cil, created a baronet, with nine others;
Joseph Anderson, appointed Judge of Turk's
Island; Sir Louis Mallett, appointed Per-
manent Secretary for india; Lord Monk,
appoînted Lieutenant of the Ccunty of
Dublin ; Mr. Ugilvie, Customs Department.
pensioned at £200 per annum ; Mr. Slog-
gett, appointed Deputy inspector General
of Hospitals ; John F. Gorland, Baff Com-
mander of the Admiralty, Vis-
count Sidney, Lord Chamberlain, created
an Earl. Some of these were gazet-
ted after Mr. Disraeli took office.
The constitutional practice had been fol-
lowed by the late Government in this coun-
try, and he was satisfied the British practice
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was not to diamis any official except for
misconduct, or when bis services were not
required. Something had been said by the
honorable Secretary of 'State about the,
trade of Switzerland languishing. It was
due to the fact that the watches and clocks
manufactured in the United States, under a
protective system were taking the trade in
those manufactures frop bwitzerland. In
conclusion, he hoped the Government would
exercise greater economey in the future in
adminstering the affaira of the Dominion.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said that the financial
statementa made by the honorable Senator
from ioronto (Hon. Mr. Macpherson), taken
from the Public Accounts, muat have re-
quired a vast amount of la bor and pains, and
were no very important that they would
cause every thinking man in the Dominion,
who read tbem, to seriously consider whither
we were driftng. In the first place, it had
been shown there was a large and constant
inrease in the public debt, and he regarded
it as a great misfortune that the interest on
the greater part of the debt was going out
of the country. neyer to return. He
(Mr. Wilmot) was of opinion that
a financial policy might be devised
which would enable us to provide
within our own Dominion all that we ought
legitimately to expend in the construction
of our public works. Public credit, pro-
perly used, would create publia wealth. In
3reat Britan the national debt was due to

ber own subjecta, and the interest circu-
lated among them; but if we continued to
borrow from abroad we should Soon be in
the position of Ireland, with absentee land-
lords-the rents were drawn from the coun-
try and spent abroad. The honorable gen-
tlaun had asserted we were now borrow-
ing money to pay the interest of our debt.
Tis amounted to paying compound in.
terest, a policy that in the end, if continued,
would be rumous. The resuit of borrowing
money in London was to furniah bdis of ex-
change to be invested in articles whicb suit.
ed our importa, suah as ailka, satina, bioad
cloths, wwes and cigare, which perished in
the using. He had followed the honorable
member closely in his tatements of the
comparative expenditures under the dafter-
eut heada for a series of years, by which it
was clearly shown that while the revenue
was falling off the expenditures were
certainly ncreasing. The honorable Secre-
tary of State, in replymng to the honorable
member, explamed that the legistdlion tn-
tered upon by the late Governmient before
going out of power l 1873, when Mr. Tilley
was nanc Minister, had entailed upon the
present Government a large proportion of
the expenditures .made in 1874, 1875, and

1876, many of which were not yet completed.
As the speeches of both the honorable gen-
tlemen would go before the public, those
who read them could judge for theinselves ;
at all events, in bis (Mr. Wilmot's) opinion,
the present Government were treading in
the footateps of their predecessors. rhe
period of surpluses of revenue had pasaed
away, and we had arrived at a period of an-
nual deficits, with increased taxation. The
general depression of trade and the neces-
sary falling off in the revenue, he would not
charge to either Government. The state
of foreign markets was beyond the control
of any Government, but while the subject of
the annual revenue and expenditure was of
very great importance to the country, yet
there was one fact not alluded to by Lis
honorable friend fron Toronto, which he
(Mr. Wilmot) considered of vastly greater
importance: that was the difference of value
from the trade returns so far as the figures
showed them, between our imports and ex-
ports, amounting to about fifty millions of
dollars a year. This great difference had,
in Lis opinion, to be met.either by gold, by
debt, or by bankruptcy, and the Govern-
ment, he must confesa, Lad devised no
policy to change this course of trade. A
mznmber of the louse of Commons, a sup-
porter of the Government, asked him in
what way he would legialate to meet the
deficit. His reply was that he would impose
countermanding duties on the productions
and manufactures of tbe Lzuted States, so
far as they interfered with the productive
interests of the Dominion; repeal the Act
that lmited the issue of Dominion notes,
and issue paper to carry on the public
worka ; and put the mint in operation in
British Columbia, giving notes in exchange
for the gold-and that such a polîcy would,
in his opinion, soon change for the better
the present depressed tate of affaira, and
raise revenue enough to meet any cieficit.
He (Mr. Wilmot) was surprised ab the
statement made by Lis honorable friend the
Secretary of State, that it was a matter of
congratulation that Canada was not largely
interested in manufactures, and referred to

the United States as an evidence of how
muah they had suffered from failures among
the manulacturers. lt was certainly a novel
idea to him, that a country was impoverisLed
by possessing manufactories. The troubles
in the United States had been brougbt
about by the enormous reduction i the
circulation in that country, between 1865
and 1873 of no lest than twelve hundred mil-
lions of dollars, causing bankruptcy and
ruin among the manufacturing and commer.
cial classes. His honorable friend said that
ILe great industry to stimulate andi encour-
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age was that of agriculture, but how did ho
propose to do it? By importing foreign
manufactures and productions ? He (Mr.
Wilmot) derived a considerable part of bis
income from farming, in which he had been
engaged for twenty-six years, and ho con-
sidered it was the interest of the farmers
that mechanics and manufactures sheuld be
working within our boundaries, consuming
the surplus produce of the farmers, a very
much better means of stimulating agricul-
ture than if they imported the manulac-
tured article from abroad. The subject
of immigration was referred to, and the
great expenditure it entailed. We had better
adopt some policy that would keep our own
people in the country, nstead of'driving
then to the United States, to manufacture
for us there, which was our present policy.
The productive labor of the country must be
employed otherwise. It was consuming the
wealth that had been realized, and if em-
ployed they would consume dutiable goods,
and add to the revenue. His own legisla-
tive experience of the effect of imposing
duties on articles of foreign production and
manufacture in the Province of New Bruns-
wick-and St. John is now an extensive
manufacturing centre-was, that the articles
were cheaper to the consumer than before
the auties were imposed, saving the money
in the country and disproving the assertions
of the political economists. France was
alluded to by some speakers as a country in
which free trade existed, by others as being
injured by protective duties. It was true
that some depression was complained of
there, but it was in consequence of the fail-
ure of the vineyards and of the sugar beets;
but that was a visitation of Providence, and
no legislation could remedy that. But
France encouraged ber own industry by re.
fusing to admit free of duty articles from
abroad that mnterfered with them. Her
banking system was also a wise one, for the
whole circulation issued from one institu-
tion, the Bank o! France, and while it was
not redeemable in coin, it was at par with
coin. If we would adopt the financial policy
that now existed in France, we should soon
change our present state of depression to
one of prosperity. May God grant that we
may not this year sufler from a failure of the
crops, for that would intensify the prevail-
ing distress, and the war cloud in the East
bodes no good to us financially. He very
much regreted that becould not congratulate
the Government on:their'financial po!icy, and
unless they were prepared to change it they
would have to give way to others who would
do it. A change or increase in the tarif! did
not necessarily imcrease the Custom House
expenditure, as the sane clerks could calcu-

late the duty, whether it wa 10 per cent.*or
20 per cent.

Mon. Mr. MACPHERSON admitted it was
aomewhat unusual to discuss financial
questions at lengtlb in this flouse, but ho
thought the debate which had taken place
on his notice would be of advantage to the
Senate and of interest to the country at
large. He felt indebted to the honorable
Secretary of State for the pains he had taken
in going over the expenditure of the last
three years, but his honorable triend failed
to show that the conclusions he (Mr. Mac -
pherson) had arrived at were erroneous.
The object ho (Mr. Macpherson) had in
view in brnging this subject under the
notice of the Ilouse, was to show the enor-
mous increase in the expenditure of the last
three years, forwhich the present Adminis-
tration must necessarily be held responsible.
That expenditure was at the rate of $600.
000 per annum, or $1,800,000 la the three
years. He ha given them credit for the
expenditure resulting from the legislation
of 1873. The actual increased expenditure
of 1876 over 1873 was $3,667,308, of which
the present Finance Mmister alleged
$1,500,000 was the result of the legislation
of 1873. He (Mr. Macpherson) had accepted
this, and allowed $367,398 in addition, which
was a lhberal allowance for reasonable and
necessary increases. The balance, nearly
$2,000,000, therefore, represented the
amount of the increased expenditure in-
curred by the present Administration. The
correcness of this statement was oonfirmed
by the fact that the actual ascertained in-
crease in expeiditure for 1876 over 1875
was $717,062, and that year was
entirely withmn the control of the
present Government. This sum multiplied
by three, would give a considerably larger
increase for the three years than be charged
the Administration with. It was difficult to
establish the exact amount which the annu-
al public expenditure should beincreasedcon-
sistently with reasonable and proper'econ-
omy, but ho thought the figures he had sub-
mitted, and the comparisons ho had insti -
tuted fully sustained the correctness of his
conclusions. The honorable Secretary of
State had failed to controvert or shako any
one of them. That honorable gentleman bad
taken bis old ground that for some months
after the change of Munistry, the new Ad-
ministration had been unable to direct the
affaira of the country with any minuteness.
but ho (Mr. Macpherson) took it for granted
they had not left the country entirely to it-
self. They must have decided upon a poli-
cy. They had for years announced their
polcy to be one of retrenchment, and when
they came into power, they should at onoe
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have put their po cy into operation and
checked the expenditure. le dia not ay
they should have stopped all public works,
but he did contend they should have check-
ed all outlay on works to be paid for out of
revenue and brought the expenditure with-
in the revenue. The works constructed out
of capital might have been proceeded with,
but he held the expenditure was injudicious-
ly made; that 'n building a railroad from
Lake Superior to Red River, the money was
spent in the wrong place, and upon an un-
profitable work through a country alto-
gether unfit for settlement. If
the Government had spent a part of the
money which they wasted in that region in
constructing a railway into our prairie coun-
try west of the Red River, and had combned
with that work a comprehensive and liberal
system of immigration, giving work to immi-
grante when they arrived, and afterwards
giving them land-had this course been
pursued there would have been, by this time,
a considerable thrivng population in the
North West, which would rapidly increase
and add to the prosperity of the whole
country. Now all was stagnant there. With
regard to the patronage o the late Govern.
mont. the honorable Secretary of State said
it bad been all dispensed and exhausted.
If that were so, why were so many extra
clerks employed by the new (iovernment?
Why was the sum expended on extra clerks
three times as large in 1875 as in 1873 ? Hle
observed the Mnister. of Finance did not
allege there would be aiy diminution of the
expenditure. lie (Mr. Macpherson) had
shown that it had not been reduced, but had
been increased largely, and he feared it
would continue to increase until the pollcy
of the Government was changed. The Sec-
retary of State had failed to show that the
equilbrium between income and expendi-
ture was being restored. He had altogether
failed to answer satisfactorily his (Mr. Mac-
pherson's) enquiries.

lion. Mr. HAYTaORNu would not under-
take to congratulate the honorable Senator
f rom Toronto on his really able address;
that duty he would leave to hie (Mr.
M icpherson's) own political friends. le
(Mr. IIaythorne) would, however, re-
turn him his sincere thanks for at.
fordîng the honorable secretary ot
State an opportunity of vindicating
himself and colleagues in the able and ex.
haustive speech which he for one had long
waited for, and which he was sure would
be read throughout the country with earn-
est attention. He should not attempt to
follow the honorable Senator from Toronto
through hs long and labored argument, the
substance of which was that the Govern-

ment had attempted to meet the defloit by
imposing taxes calculated to produce
$3,000,000, but which in realîty only pro.
duced $1,700,000 ; then the honorable gen-
tleman blamed the Government for uot
retrenching the public expenditure and
meeting the deficiency ia that manner. In
his later statement the honorable gentle-
man had, he (Mr. Haythorne) thought, some-
what qualified his first remarks respectîng
the cessation of expenditure on publie
works. He now stated unreservedly that
capital expenditure on public works
should continue. In that vier he (Mr.
Haytborne) concurred. On a former occa-
sion he had expressed a similar opinion,
and be adhered to it still, that-a time of de.
pression is favorable for the prosecution of
public works out of capital, provided the
credit of the country remains unimpaired.
At such times labor was abundant and
wages were low. Soon the expenditure of
public money afforded a wholesome stimulus
to trade. It was ruinous policy for a coun-
try such as Canada to starve herself in the
matter of public works ; to do so would be
as unwise as for the honorable Senator from
New Brunswick's typical farmer to allow hie
grain to remain ungathered, because he
disliked to purchase a reaping machine on
credit, or allowed himself to lose a market
for bis grain sooner than go to the expense
of a threshing machine. In proportion as
our country expanded, its rivera mtpt
be improved, its harbors deepened,
and railroads must be constructed to ac.
commodate its growing commerce. This
was a wise and necessary polcy, even
though we încurred a national debt in car-
ryng it into effect. lie could easily imagine
that a country might be richer with a large
debt and good pdblic works, than the same
country without either. But tben it was ne-
cessary that such works should beconstruct-
ed in an economical and judicious manner.
There were often exceptions, however, to
this rule. Sometimes a country was com-
mitted to a polîcy which involved a large
expenditure of public money in a direction
that would not have been (zaken had they
been uninfluenced by outside pressure. He
would yield to no one in this respect and re-
gard he felt for the mother country;
still, he could not overlook the fact that her
policy on this continent had of ton been in-
jurious to her colonies. If Great Britain
had not abandoned the true Maine bound-
ary, our Intercolonial Railway would have
been carried through by a shorter, cheaper
and better route than the lin now adopted.
The same remarks, it was possible, might
yet apply to the Oregon boundary and
Island of Sain Juan. In this manner we
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were involved lu expenditure on publie
works te a great extent in consequence of
Great Britan's policy. An honorable gen-
tieman on the opposite aide of the House
had said tbat the purchase of steel rails was
mnjudicious at a time of depression, because
rails were not manufactured in ths Domin.
iom, and therefore afforded no employment
to native labor; but the honorable gentle.
man overlooked the fact that railways
afforded employment to labor of all descrip -
tiens, and they could not be constructed
wi.hout rails, and he presumed no one
would advise the postpoiement of the
Pacific Railway because it was necessary to
buy the rails. Unless we could manufacture
the rails we required cheaper than we could
buythem we had bett er purchase themabroad

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-It depends on how
you buy them.

Hon. Mr. HAYTHORNE-lf we can em-
ploy our capital and labor in the fields, n
the forests or the mines more profitably
than in manufactu-ing raile,it would be bet-
ter for us te buy them.

Hou. Mr. FLIN 1-That is an " il."
Hon. Mr. H AY1 HORNE contended that

capital and labor, if lett without legislative
intererence, would find for themselves the
most profitable employment. Complainte
had been*made respecting the increased ex.
penditure in the Postoiice Department. As-
huming, for the sake of argument, that the
statements of honorable gentlemen oppo-
site were correct-that the expenditure had
inôreased - it seemed to him perfectly
patural that such should h
the case, and that the cost
of this service should incrt ase with the
growth and development of the country.
He should regard this increase, if increase
there was, as a'n ndication of progress : the
incresed number of post offices,
seemed te him to, indicate an
increase of business and a higher
civilization. He remembered a circum-
stance related by Sir Walter Scott. te the
eflect that on one occaion,70 years, if he re-
membered rightly, after the Union, a Lon.
don mail had arrived in Ednburgh with a
single letter. Here was an indication of the
paucity of business between the two capi-
tais; at present he presumed a postal car
wbuld barely suffice te carry this correspon-
dence. He would siy a few words with
reference to Our national debt, respectmg
which se miuh ipprehension was felt, It
would, of corse, be desirable te borrow the
money we needed at home, rather than
abroad, but he feared that was impossible.
We must either obtain the funds we required
for our ptIblic Works abroad, or do without,
them. fie believed that when we obtained

fair value for our expenditure of borrowed
capital, there was but little ground for ap-
prehension. respecting our publie debt.
Similar apprehension had been entertained
in England by the ablest financiers and po-
litical economists when England's public
debt began te be contracted in the reign of
William the Third, and since. Our great
historian, Macaulay, had given a meut :in-
teresting account of that transaction, and
told us ho e, nt every subsequent epoch of
our history, at the peaoe of Utrecht, at the
peace of Aix la Chapelle, at the close of the
war of Independence, and of the Napoleanic
war, the sane foreboding of ruin had pre-
vailed; yet that perverse old country of
ours, instead of showing signs of decadence,
would persist m displaying her wealth in
such investments as new cities, new villas.
improved harbors, m gas and water sup-
ply, and klatly, by investing in railways a
sum nearly equal te ber whole national
debt. And this young country of ours pre-
sented similar appearances. fe was glad
te observe such indications of wealth where-
ever he travelled. He had visited Toronto,
and saw there indications of wealth and
luxury which could only result from success-
fuI commerce and agriculture. le had ob-
served similar results in other cities of the
Dominion - in Montreal, Québec,
St. John and Ifalifax. lu ail
our principal cities, in fact, might be seen
the habitations of wealthy citizens and pros
perous people. Much stress had been laid
on the increased cost of landing enligrants
from Europe; but honorable gentlemen
seemed te overlook the fact, that the resuls
of that operation depended te a great ex-
tant on the law of supply and demand.
Labor was fading its level' between this
continent and Europe. In England laborers
were profitably employed, and fe'wer
emigrants left theircountry in consequence.
Of course the smaller the number of
emigrauts who are landed on this side, the
greater the expense per head. He was not
disposed te go more tully into the questions
raised. No doubt the figures submitted by
the honorable Senator from Toronto, were
substantially correct, but they were mis-
applied in order te present a contrast as
favorable as possible te the views of the
honorable gentleman's party, and as damag.
mg as possible te the policy of the present
Government. In presentng thast ebntrast,
however, the honorable gentleman bad
sfforded the Secretary of State, that favor-
able opportuity of vîndicating the policy of
the Government, of which ha bad se ably
availed himself, and on which ha *mcerely
oongratulated the honorable gentleman.

The subject then dropped:
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MAIL cONTRAOTS IN CAPE BRETON.
Hon. Mr. BOURINOT inquired whether it

is the intention of the (overnment to call
for tenders in the usual way and as the law
prescribes for the conveyance of H. M. mails
irom Sydney te Cow Bay, Little and Big
Glace Bay and Bridgepart, in the County of
Cape Breton, at present conveyed tem-
porarily by John (Callaghan, and for which
no contract bas been entered into. He
said lat year it had been decided te give
te the places mentioned a daily mail in
stead of the tri-weekly service which they
had previously enjoyed, and that the mail
should be conveyed by one contracter in-
etead of tbree. The law ptescribed that
the course te be pursued in giving out such
a contract was te advertise it in the public
press and invite tenders. The Government,
however, had followed a diflerent course.
In the first place they sounded the
parties who had been performing
the service- especially the principal
contractors, Lindsay & Co., and asked them
if they were willing totoutinue the service
for a certain sum? Another et the contrac-
tors, Walter Power, who h -d conveyed the
mails for 20 years, an honest man, who had
given satisfaction te the public. was over-
looked, and was net requested te make
any offer. The result of the enquiries on the
part of the Govern ment was. that they de-
cided to give the contract to O'.allaghan,
for ths sum of $900. Lindsay & Co. bad
offered to do it for $1,100. The honorable
Seoretary ofState had justified the got on
the ground of econony, and that it was
merely a temporary arrangement, but that
was no excuse for departing from the course
laid down by law, and giving the work te a
political favorite wthout any contract or
the required securities for the performance
of the service. If a mail service like this
could be awarded by the Government with-
out conditions or securities, such as the law
provided, they might as well tear up the
statute, as there was no security for any
conrast under the postal law. It was a
high-haided act, and it was particularly
hard on the Lindsays and on Power, who
had conveyed the mails for a number
of years, that they should net
have been allowed te compete
for this service by publie tender. ie had
nothing te say against Q'Callaglhan, a
temperate man, who had been a courier for
iany years and had-given satisfaction, but
it was the question of prmnciple that was
involved, and he hoped the Secretary of
State would be able te give a satislactory
reply to bis enquiry.

Hoa. Mr. SCOTT said mn the first place
the department thought they were benetit-

ting the country greatly by establiahing a
daily instead of a tri-weekly service, and
getting it done for less money than the tri-
weekly service cost. It seemed so much
more satiafactory te the department that
they entered into a temporary agreement
only, as the price seemed so low they had
doubts as to whether the daily service could
be performed for the money. One party
was asked if ne could perform the service
for $900, but he declined it. Tne depart-
ment were determined, however, to call for
tenders, and give out the3 contract in the
usual way.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said when this question
was brought before the Senate early in the
session on the motion of the honorable
member from Cape Breton, he had alluded
to the breach of the law that had been etm -
mitted by the Government in termis of de-
served condemnation, and now that the
papers had been laid upon the table of the
House, it was evident that his strictures on
all concerned bad not been to severe. Ho
was informed that an. individual, who was
beheved to be responsible for tis job, had
made some referencea to luim (Mr. Miller)
in another place, which he would only say.
were beneath his contempt. The papers
which the honorable Secretary of State had
brought down te the Houae clearly showed
that the Government had, been gud1ty et an
unjustifiable breach of the law in giving a
large postal contraci tq O'Callagnan witb-
out tender or opea competition. rbe tacts
of the case could not be contradicted,
neither ceuld the breach-the open, flagrant
breach of the law-be denied. rhe papers
were conclusive on both points. The Gov.
errnment had been clearly detected and ex.
posed in a violation of the law of thé land,
by which au Important public contract had
been secretly and côllusively given to a
political partizan in the county, of Cape
Breton. ie (Mr. Miller) wished it to be
distinctly understood that he had nothing
to say against O'Callaghan, the contractor,
whom qobody would blame for taking a fat
job from hi@ poltical friends, if ha could get
it. Tle blame altogether rested with the
Government, whose duty it waa to protect
the public interests by honestly enforcing
the law, and at the sane time preventing
one contractor having an uofair advantage
over another. But although the Govern
ment were directly responsible fer the
wrong done ln this case, there could be no
doubt they had been mlsled by the a<fïioe
on which they had acted. lt mus be ad-
mitted that a Government was only too
likely to bu misled and deceîved wh en the
trusted too much to unscrupulous partizans
who had their own ends te serve. That a
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deception had been practised on the Gov-
ernment was evident from the manner in
which bis honorable friend the Secretary of
State had attempted to justify the favorit-
ism that had been shown to O'Callaghan.
That honorable gentleman had said that the
Government had made a good bargain, as
the daily service to Cow Bay and the other
Mines was costing the country no more
than the old tri-weekly service did. It was
true, the old service was performed for $995,
and that the present service cost $900. But
it appeared from the report of the Postoffice
Inspector, now among the papers brought
down, that there was as much work done
under the old tri-weekly contracte as under
the present daily service. (Mr. Miller here
read from the Inspector's report to show
that the distance travelled by the three for-
mer contractors, whose contracta had ail
been merged into one to O'Callaghan, but
served by a different route, viz., the Sydney
and Glace Bay contract of O'Callaghan;
the Sydney and Port Caledonia
contract of Lindsay & Co. ; and the Reserve
and Lorway Mines contract of ;Power-that
the distance travelled by these three con-
tractors under the service that had been
abolishpd was fifty-eight miles each way tri-
weekly, wbile the distance travelled by
O'Callaghan was thirty miles daily. The
language of the report was as follows
" Total cost per annum of these three ser-
vices $995 ; total miles travelled each way
tvi-weekly fifty-eight. The route of the pro-
posed connected daily service to supersede
the above tri-weekly services would be from
Sydney to Reserve Mines, serving Lorway
Mines, thirteen miles ; thence to Bridgeport,
three miles ; thence to uow Bay via Port
Caledonia, twelve milee; total distance
thirty miles.") He, (Mr. Miller) asked the
Secretary of State to show him where the
good bargain of the Government was mani-
fest in this transaction. Was it because
one contractor agreed to carry a daily mail
a distance of thirty miles for about the same
figure as three different contractors, with
threeiifferent services to keep up, carr'ied,
the same amount of mail matter fifty-eight
miles tri-weekly. Did not any man of ex-
perience in such matters know that three
amall contracta such as those under con.
sideration, might be profitably carried out if
merged into one, even if a far greater
amount of travel was inposed, at perbaps
half Of the original cost ? But in the new
contract to O'Callaghan no greater
amount of work, no greater dis-
tance to travel, were imposed.
Re thought tht' the Government would not
have ventured to dieregard the law, if they
had not been led to believe that the new

route covered the identical routes of the
three old contracte, stage for stage, and
that they were gettîng double work for the
same money, although that was no justifi-
cation for entering into a private contract.
The danger to the public service of counte
nanding secret contracts for publio works
would not be compensated for, even by a
good bargain in an exceptional cas3, but
here they had not the excuse of a good
bargan. The Government had no doubt
been led astray by dishonest and interested
advice-as any Government might be who
were too ready to lend themselves to the
selfish intrigues of their partizans. He (Mr.
Miller) beleved that the Government were
not the only parties deceived by the same
influences, as he lad reason to thnk that
most dishonorable means were resorted to
to entrap the other old contractors, while
O'Callaghan's friend was manipulating the
Government, in an underhand way, to se-
cure him the contract. He had the facto
on which he formed this opinion f rom an
authentic source, "and the individual con-
erned, with all his cunning, would find out

at the proper time that he had not covered
over all his tracks. The hon. Secretary of
State had given no reason to the House
why the usual course of calling for
tenders, when three important contracta had
been cancelled, had been departed from. The
only excuse offered was that the arrapge-
ment was intended to be only temporary.
But what excuse was there for even a tem-
porary arrangement? The old service
could have continued until the altered con-
tract had been awarded according to law,
without political favoritism or pbbery. ýDid
any one require to seek further for the true
reason, atter ne bas been told that O'Cal-
laghan was a useful supporter of the Gov-
ernment party in hie own way and localty ?
Then, if the arrangement was only tem-
porary, why has it been allowed to last so
long, and until the matter had been ex-
posed m Parliament ? The agreement, the
temporary agreement, as it was now called,
with O'Callaghan was dated the 24th day of
April, 1876. Why had this illegal arrange-
ment been allowed to stand during a whole
year ? Besides, O'Callaghan had been in-
trusted with this important contract during
all that time, without any sureties. What
would other zcontractors, who were oblîged
bylaw to furnish sureties, think of this new
feature in O'Callaghan's case'? One of the
mest important mail services in Cape
Breton illegally intrusted to a man who was
a supporter of the Government, by a secret
agreement for a whole year, and without any
sureties! Of course, there was neither
bribery nor corruption in this
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method of dealing with public
contracta by a pure Government. Could any
one suppose this to be an isolated
case? It was impossible -tÔ say how
many similar cases were occurrng every
year that never See the hight of day. The
tremendous power for mischief which such
a practice 'ould place in the hands of any
government was too dangerous not to be
watched with the greatest jealousy. It was
some satisfaction that. the exposure of this
transaction in Parliament had compelled
the Government to respect the law, and that
the Cow Bay mail service woqld be offered
for tender and contract. It might alo have
the effect of deterrmug the Government from
pursuing a hime wrong course in the future,
and shrould convince them of the danger of
relying too much on the advice of partizans
corruptly bent on serving their own selfish
ends. This case he trusted would ho a good
lesson to the Government, and all con
cerned.

'l he bill to amend the Act incorporating
the Union Life and Accident Assurance
Company of Canada, and to change the
name thereofto the Union Assurance Com-
pany of Canada, was read a third time, and
passed without debate.

sECOND READINGS,
The followmg bills were read a second

time without debate,
Bill te amend the law respecting jint

stock companies by letters patent.
Bill for the represion of betting and pool.

seing.
TIHIRD READINGâ.

'lhe following bills were read a third time
and passed-

Bill to transfer the management of certain
harbors, piers, and breakwaters fromn the
Department of Public Works to the Depart.
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

Bill to repeal certain laws making breaches
of contracta of service criminal, and te pro.
vide for the punishment of certain breaches
of conl st.

The louse adjourned at 10:25 p.ta.

WEDNEsDAY, April 18th.
The SPËÀKER took the chair at three

o'clock p.mé
After routine.

THE MONTREAL HARBoR CoMMISSION.

Hon. Mr. GUEVREMONT moved that
the supplementary return presented to this
honorable House on the 16th April instant,
by the honorable the Minuster of Agricul-
ture, to au address to His Excellency the

53

Governor General, dated the 21st March,
1877, be referred to the committee appointed
by this House on the 10th April instant, to
enquire into the pauses of the dismissal of
Pierre Cote, Pierre Chatbonneau, and
others, by the Montreal iarbour Commis.
sioners or by their employees, and that the
said cowmittee be authorized to inquire
into all the complaints, accusations, &c.,
against the said Montreal Harbour Com.
missioners, contained in the various docu.
ments which have already been laid before
this Hlouse.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the Com.
mittee was formed in the first place to en.
quire into' the dismissal of Cote and Char-
bonneau. The supplementary return re-
ferred to other matters, and this motion
would have the effect of empowering the
committee to investigate subjects which did
not come within its scope as it was origin-
ally constituted. Re would have no objec.
tion, if it were amended by adding the fol-
lowing words:--" In so far as it relates to
the cases of Cote and Charbonneau."

The àmejdment was adopted, and the
niotion as amended was carried.

TH COPYRIGHT QUESTION.
Hon. Mr. RYAN said ho was sure the

subject of his enquiry to-day would com-
mend itself to the attentive consideration of
honorable gentlemen, as the question of
copyright had long been one of interest to
this Senate, to whose long continued efforts
was due the present much improved state of
our legislation on this subject. It would be in
the recollection of honorable gentlemen that
so far back as 1868 a movement was made ru
this House to procure for our printers and
publishers certain advantages which the
then state of the copyright law of England
somewhat precluded them from enjoying.
Notwithstanding successive enquiries, mo-
tiops and addresses adopted in this Bouse,
il took eight years to brng to a successful
issue the legislatlon .which at last took place
m 1875. At that time the opyright act of
Canada, being 38 Vict., cap. 88, was passed.
This was on the 8th of April, 1875, but it
was reserved for the significasion of ler
Malesty'a pi amure, and consequently com.
munications on the subject betWeen the
Canadian and the Imperial Governments
necessarily followed. O*ing to these nego.-
tiaions, the Imperial Act, 38 and 39 Viot.,
cap. 53, was passed on the 2nd ot August,
1875. This act authorized Rer Majesty to
give her Royal assent to the Canadian bill,
which was don. on the 26th October. It
was proclaimed on the 3rd December. The
act took eflect on the llth December, 1875.
The results of this enactinent during 187.6
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were very beneficial, both to the authors in
the mother country and to the pubbshers in
Canada, who took advantage of 'ts provisions.
It promoted a large indu try in this country
and opened .a tield hie for the British
author, as had been anticipated by Lord
Carnarvon when introducing the ,English bill
in the House of Lords. But it was supposed
by Our Canadian publishers that upless Brit-
msh 'authors did, withn thirty days from first
publication un mnglend, register copyrightin
this country, any Canadian prunter could,
under this act, publish such uncopyrighted
work. This opinion proved to be erroneous.
Our law permits, indeed, the introduction
into Canada et United States copies of such
works if, within thirty days after they op-
pear in the United Kimgdom, they are
not copyrighted l;ere. But Our law permits
that set off only to the neglect of authors in
England. The United States publbshers
take advantage of that renission to a large
extent, and certain works not copyrighted
in Canada, but printed 'and perhaps prated
mn the United %3tates, are sold in t4is country
to the detriment of our publishers, as well
as of the Englhsh authors. Seeing this, -the
Messrs. Beltord, a well known publishng
firm in Toronto, publbshed a work called
I Thrift," by Mr. Smlles, a well known Eng-
lish author, under the unpršssion they were
by law enttled to do so. For iis Mr.
Siniles entered a suit aganat them in the
Court of Chancery, **ch was decided in bis
favor, and the judgment of Judge Proud,
foot, which was appealed from, was sus-
taned by - the unanmous decision of the
Court of Error and Appeals, a judgmgent
which May be taken as conclusive. We
stand, therefore, in this position: books on
be pirated by United States publishers and
circulated mn this country w»ich our owui
publishers cannot priMt. In order that the
liouse might understand the pretensuons of
our publishers here, .and also of the authors
on the other side of thé Atlantic, he would
read, with the permission of the House, from
letters receivsd by him on this subject. le
thought it should be made clear to authors
on the otber aide of the Atlantic that there
was no desire on the part of this legpilature
to in any way treat then harshly or to mn,
#ringe on any crght .they justly q!ained in
the znatter of copyright. What would
beçefit our pubhishers here would benefit
ths aNihors also. As it is, the authors get
little or no return from the works printed,
whether pirated or not, by United Stat4s
pubushers, and sofd lin this ountry. By
making arragements with respectable pub.
hahers m this country, they could have their
works published en such p mannei- as to
yield them larger returns than if they left

it to United States publishers to
introduce them into this country. lie
would now read a Ietter which referred to
the case o *the Belford gros. It was as fol-
lows. > undetstood that the preent'
Canadian law gave us the right to publish
an English book, if éaxd Pdok was net
registered in Canada, within tbirtl days of
its publication in England., The thirty c4jys
would give the ngI1sh author plepty of
time to make artangerpents with .ome
Canadian publisher un Canada and have bis
book printed and pubhehed bore. The
judges gavejudgment otberwise, anid ,their
decision forces us to print most of our ng-
lish reprints un Buflalo or Detroit, and
bring them into Canada un sheets at five per
cent duty, although if *e import un-
prmted paper, we have to pay a
duty cf 17! per cent, being 12&
per cent aganst 'home manufacturera."
This effected the paper ipaker, pritter,
stereotyper, and very Of ten the bôokbinder.
It looka strange tbat the law should be in
favor of American goods and workmanship.
"The reason that English authors do not sell
their right for Canada to Casadian publhsh-
ers is that New Yorkand Boston pubhshers
stipulate when they buy Advance sheets
that the Engliah authors shall not seli to
any in Canada; but if we make a law which
will give the author an excuse for sellimg to
a Canadian house then the matter will be
regulated. The English author þas always
shown a disposition to sell to Canada, but
on account of the stipulations made by the
Americans, he could not, they having forty
millions of population against our four mil-
lions. $500,000 worth of publishing can be
done extra every year un Canada, if we only
get a suitable law and fair play." - le raight
say that no book us admitted te Qopyright in
Great Brtan which is not printed :tbere,
and the same prnciple is rpoognuzod in the
United States. It was evident, therefore,
that we should apply a simijar ruleland
thatsome legislation un this direction was
necessary, to give employment to Qor wn
people. Another letter be had received in

reference to the decision in the cse of
Smilles & Bellord remarked :-" The result,
therefore, is that British authors baving
secured copyright un England under 5 and 6
Vic., instead of obtaminng a Canadian copy -
right, make over their right, so far ,as re-
gards Canada, to an Americau puplisher, and
give him the control of our market, by en-
forcing the right for is b6flefit agamst
anyGanadian publisher republsiing the book
bere. They thus then obtain our msrket
and aIl the advantage of a opyright:ini
Canada, without printmg the book here, and
deprive our publhahers of the profits Of
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publication of Amerian rivals, who ion. Mr. PELLETIER said this question
will gile us no similar opprtunity ." was not only a very important but wa an ex.
It would be for the Government to devise ceedlngly difficult, one to deal with. Lord
by wbat means the advantagos could be Derby was once waited upoi by a deputa
secured whichas hé had pointed out, were so tion of authors and publishers on tils sub.
much needed; At all events, means might ject, and after a couple of hours conversa.
be takerí to bring more prominently to the tion with them, ho expressed the pleasure
notice of theEnglish publishing world, and with which he had heard their explanation,
of the authors in Great Britain, the faciltiis but added :-" i was aware the question
which we posséss in this country for publish. was a very ntricate one, but, aftet explana-
ing théir works, "and the advantages they tions, I am nclned to beleve it is nex-
would dérive in givinga preference to Cana- tricable." No wonder, therefore, ho (Mr.
dian publîshers. A domihissibn had been Pelletier) felt embarrassed in dealing with
appoanted in Englaitid to go Into t4e general the question. lie was glad the matter had
question of copyight. The( existence of been brought before the House, and ho
this commission would afford a favorable would do hie best to meet the views of the
opportunity of bringing to the notice of the honorable gentleman- Both the6 preent
Imperial Government and Parliament, and Government and their prodecessors had
also of the literary publie of England this legila1ted in this direction. Up to 1867 the
whole question as regards Canada, and subject of copyright had been exclusively
endble us to show that there had never governëd by the Imperial Act of fifth andt
been any intention on the part of this Legis- sixth Victoria, which extend the exclusive
lature to do anything but impartial justice privîlege of copyright to every British
ta the English author. He beheved if the author n overy part of the British domiu-
matter were properly, put before thém, the ions, ThiàAct was amended In the tenth
object hé desired cotld be accomplished. The and eleventh Victoria, but only so far 0g the
contention of the authors, he was bound ta importation of foreign reprints 'is concern-
say, wùs not -without foundation. It con. ed. In 1872 the Canadian Parliament en-
sists in this : They consider that they have acted a very well matured at, which, it was
a vested right in their works. There was hoped, would ineet the views of Canadian
gréat force in that, and they pubhtsheri, but it was disallowed in Enaland,
weri protected by the original it baving been reserved for Iler Maiesty's
English law and subsequent legisla- sanction on account of interterence With
tion. If, ho*eter, they oould be convinced Imperial legislation. In 1875 the Canadian
that i wôdld be to the credit of their pro- Parliament pass.ed another Act. In the
ductions and'to theip pecaniai'y advadtage case of 15iles vs. Belford it was contended
to deal with the Canadian pubbsber, they by the defendants that the Imperial statutes
might, ho thought; be iiduced ta do so. five and six Victoria had been amend-
The authors and publihers of the United ed by the British North America
Kmgdom were a very Infinential body, and Adt, and that the Impertial arhazim nt had
ho need not say, a highly educited and in- divesteç ltsolf of all powers respecting
telligent' portion of the oommunity, and copyright in Canada. This wss denied anid
would be likely to conider attensively the case was decided against the defendait
representations coming from the Govern- in the Court of Chalcery and the Court P
ment of this country ta the Imperial Error and Appeals. 'lhis decision had 41s-
Goverment. lie hoped to heàir to-day that appomuted many. What was tô be doune
this Govrùment were already doing seme- was now the question ? On one side was thé
thing in the direction pointed out, or would obligation to legislate with the approval of
at leagt lose no time m endeavori.g té théImperial Parliament, which hadalready
secut té' OuI printers and publishers the proved that it,would not surronde'r t'ua',the
advantages S înueh desired by them, and ta entire matter of copyrights. The act of
which they had'sach unquestionable claims.ý 1515 had worked well and benefited the
In;ptroùotion of those vlews' he begged to book publishing trade in Cahàda, in man#
make the enquiry of which he had giten ways, but further advantages were expected,
notice :-Whether thé Government, in view wbich it did not: give. It was impossible
of recént decisions of the courts of law m at present to say what course the Govern -
Ontario, intend to take any steps for the ment would take. They were certamnly dis-
pneése of seetmg to the publishing' and posed ta adopt all means to meet tho defici-
prtintig industries of this Dominion, the ency of the law, but they would alwàys on-
ill advântages intended to be conferred by counter, unless the Imperial Goterim'ept

the ptovisions of the Act 38 Vie., cap. 88, would ôorcede to us the privilégé we destre,
intituléd: " An Act respecting Copy- the opposition of the Englishpurlishers. If
right ?" the Royal Cominssion which had been ap -
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pointed to enquire into this subject [would
enable the Government to place this matter
in a more satisfactory position they would
be happy te do se. The decision in the
case referred to, recently given, although
against the Canadian publisher, he believed,
after examinmng the subject, was quite cor-
rect, but it was impossible at present for the
Government to devise any plan to meet the
difficulty. They were open to any sugges.
tion the honorable Senator or any member
of this House might make in the publie in-
terest.

THE OAMPBELL DIVQROB BILL.

lion. Mr. REESOR moved that the report
of the Select Committee presented to the
Senate on the 8th April, 1876, on the Bill
intituled: " An Act for the relief of Robert
Campbell," with the clauses proposed by
counsel te be substituted for those in the
bill and returned by the Committee witb
the report, be taken into consideration pre.
sently. He said although this question had
been discussed before, he would reply to
some objections which had been raised to
the report of the Committee. It had been
objected that although jurisdiction in mar-
riage and divorce had been assigned to this
Parliament, the power did not rest with it
of fixing the termas on which a divorce
should be granted. It was1clear, however,
that the Dominion Parliament had power to
grant divorce, net only of the marriage tie,
but also from bed and board. Some honor-
able Senators from the Province of Quebec
had stated that while they could net sup-
port a bill to grant divorce a vinculo they
would net oppose a measure to grant judi.
cial separation such as could be procured
from the courts in the Province of Quebec.
He referred te articles 207, 208, 210 and
213 of the Civil Code of Lower Canada, to
show that the relief now asked for by
Mrs. Campbell was such as was
granted by the oourts of the Province of
Quebec. Now, it was a principle of corn-
mon law that the greater always included
the less, se that the power te grant the
larger divorce included the divorce of the
lesser kind-divorce from bed and board.
True there was no precedent for the mea-
sure before the Rouse, but it was simply
because no similar application bad ever
been iade to this House before. In Eng-
land a separation of this kidd could be
granted by the ecclesiastical courts, and,
therefore, there was no necessity to apply
te the loùse of Lords for such a measure as
this. In New Brunswick and the Province
of Quebec a similar separation could be
granted by the local courts. But in the
Province of Ontario there was no redress to

be obtained, and this was why application
was made te this Parliament by Mr. Camp-
bell for the relief wluch the bill would af-
ford. It had been said that a married wo-
man who conducted herself in a respectable
manner could always obtan means of living
by incurring debts and allowing those who
supplied ber to charge them against her
husband. But it wua a difficult and un-
pleasant position to place a woman In and
there were few, tradesmen who would be
willing te take the chances of collecting ac-
counits under such circumstances. In this
case, se far, iA had net been done. He was
net prepared to say whether it was feasible
or not, but it was known that for two or
three years Mrs. Campbell had received no
support whatever from her husband. It had
been urged that the decision of the Senate
would conflict with the judgment et the
Vice-Chancellor, and, therefore, there would
be an impropriety in passmng this bill ; but
it would hardly be contended that'there was
an impropriety mn appealng from a lower to
a higher court. In practice, facilities were
afforded for appeals froi one court to an-
other, and mn this very case there had been
two or three decisions. A more searching
investigation had been made, and
more wituesses had been heard in
this case by the Senate than in
any trial which had preceded it,
and, consequently, this louse was in a good
position to fpass judgment. True, it might
net be convenient to make Parliament a
court of appeals. But the Constitution con.
ierred this power upon Parliament in mas-
ters of divorce and until the Dominion Par-
liament establshed a divorce court m
Ontario the people of Ontario had no
effective redress except through this Par.
liament. If this Parliament had the power
te grant the larger divorce it had the
power over the smaller divorce, and to de-
termine the question of alumony. If the
power were divided the same prnciple
would have to be applied to other subjects
within the purview of this Parliament. Take,
for mstance, the subject of copyright,
which had just now been before the louse.
This Parliament had the right to make laws
in reference to copyright and to determine
the conditions upon which parties fyhîng
their claims te copyright migbt recover
damages or seli their copyright te othqr
parties, and collect payments as they ma-
tured. It would be absurd te say the Do-
minion Parliament had jurisdiction over
copyright, but that the Local Legislature
should pass an act te enforce
payments on copyright contradts,
because it involved civil rights.
Yet it would be no more absurd te divide
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the jurisdiction 'n copyright than separate
the question of divorce froms the conditions of
divorce, which often involved alimony. It
was not denied that we had jurisdiction in
divorce in its broad and unrestricted sense,
hence we had jurisdiction over all the con -
ditions of divorce. If this motion were car-
ried the House could then go into com-
mittee and fill up the blanks in the bill.
The measure was framed in such a manner
that Mr. Campbell would not be obliged to
pay anythng in excess of a fair proportion
of his mcome towards the support of his
wife, and, therefore. no .injustice would be
done. The bill also provided that if the
parties should agree on a settlement, for
any fixed sum, to determine the whole
matter of almony for the future, they migbt
do so, subject to the approval of tbe judg
of the court to which it would be left. It.
that way the interests of Mrs. Campbell
would be sufficiently protected and no
injustice would be done to MÀr. Camp.
bell.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL-Does the honorable
gentleman. pretend that the matters to
which he refera in connection with the Civil
Code of Lewer Cana4a fall withn the juris-
diction of this House?

lion. Mr. REESOR said h. did not pretend
that, but when there was no similar law in
Ontario, parties could only look to this
House for that law.

lion. Mr. TRUDEL said Ontario had the
same power as Quebec to pas such legisla.
tion, and if so there could be no divided
jurisdiction betw'en Ontario and this Par-

siament.
lion. Mr. VlDAL confessed ho sympa.

tbised deeply with Mrs. Campbell, and cor.
dially agreed with the decision that this
House, thr.ough thoir committee, had come
to lat session, but ho had failed to hear
anything in this debate to meet the un.
answerable arguments of bis honorable
friend from Montreal, that this louse had
not jurisdiction in questions of alinony and
custody of children. This HouseJ had
no control over civil rights, with
the exception of divorce and
and marriage generally. l e deeply regret.
ted that it Was so, but a decision havîng.
been reached on the question as to whether
a divorce should be giveu or refused, this
fouse could go no further. He admitted
Mrs. Campbell had strong claims on then
as mon, and strong caims on them as logis-
lators, but this, fouse was not a Court of
Zrror and Appeal. If there had been an
error of judgment m the lower courts. nd
wrong had been done, the petitioner could
apply. for redress to the legislature, which
alone had jurisdiction in such matters.

lion. Mr. DICKEY contended that the
power of this louse was unrestrcted in
matters of marriage and divorce, not only
in divorce a vinculo, but al kinds of divorce.
Hle ws strongly of the opinion, however,
that it was desirable the House should have
legal advice on the question. Under the
Royal Instructions any bill lori divorce of
persons bound together in holy matrimony
must be passed with a suspendmg clause,
and must go to Her Majesty to obtin the
royal sanction.'

Hon. Mr. VIDAL-But this is not a bll of
divorce.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said it was a bill of
divorce, and it would go to the Governor-
General ss% bill or divorce, and in that way,
if ther3 ws any question of jurisdiction,
it would be settled by the highest authority
in England, and disallowed il it was uncon-
stitutional; and h. was, perfectly satisfed
to let it go in that way. It was urged that
if this bill were now thrown out this woman
could corne to this flouse next session and
ask for a bill of divorce as an applicant ber-
self; but if the House assented to the
motion of the honorable gentleman fròm
Kingaton, it would destroy the evidence, as
the Bouse would be asked to take the mat-
ter into consideration at a time when Par.
hament was not sitting, so that if any action
was to be taken they would have to go
through the whole ordeal of taking the
evidence over again. The course he would
recommend was that tUe flouse should
go mto committee and see what were the
clauses which the honorable gentleman
(Mr. Reesor) proposed to adopt. Then they
could get these clauses before them and
consider the question, of adopting them.
Whether the House ado pted the clauses or
not, theýbill would be still before the Sënate,
and it was for the House to take any action
they chose.

flon. Mr. CARRALL said although he had
not heard or read the evidence, nor dld h.
know the parties, yet ho had heard sufficient
to know the cirbumstances of the case, and
his sympathies were with the lady, and he
would vote for ber lu the face and teeth of
the lawyers who had shut the courts in her
face, the doors of which she could not open,
as they were only to be opened with golden
keys. 16he had then come to this Senate-
who were looked upon as the fathers of the
country-and asked for redress for ber little
ones and for herself. He could
not argue with those lawyers, but he knew
they could do what was right. After being
seven years a Senator of the Dominion, there
was no vote ho would give with more zeal
and earnestness, not only lu justice to the
lady who had been wronged, but against the
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mn who hlad taken snoh scandalous meatis
of obtainiigevidenbe to'dtfáme th charac-
ter Of at injrèd lady, aid as a rebuke to
the courtà tt6 which they had t4kéù her.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL aid this Htouse had
no rfght to tmake *a question of sytinpathy of
this matter. Ifthey csine to the conclusion
this Parfiarnent had no jurisdiétion n itthey
wÔuld have no right to give redréss which
the ö*rsititutibn did not allow.

ioIn.- Mr. PENNY said the kihd of ditorce
now asked for was one of the most common
actions tried in the Courts of Lower Canada,
consequently these actions for séparation
were either'iD oontra ention of the rights of
this Parliainent, or 'else this articulâr
separation a mensa et thoro was not one of
thosé th'ngs that was exclusively within
their juridictiôn, If the courts of Lower
Çanada were practically administering this
law of separatÎon =4efy day, then it was
quiteelbar ià was an infringemnet 0r thé
sttut41f thaL statut gave exelusive juris-.
diciton ta tis Pgtliarâtùit in mittées of
marriage snd divorcê. He did not thiùk
thé argtment ad incottveliiate wïs a good
argunent on al ocasiaong but it seed to
hire it wond bI au extraordgiry thing. to
invo'ke before this Houe aIl that*
litigation that' was going on pvery
day in Lovet Gansdá. But if thi·
Hbuse' uhdrtobk td aa, Itëy would grant
separation from' b#d ad board in one case,
they could not refuge It under siMilar cir-
cuirstarce i others, and the whole time
of'the flouse wouldbeoccupied in the set-
tienient of uch mntters.

Hon. fr. TRitYDE' said heédid fot belleve
it could be founid either in Roman or French
law thi .the word " divore " had any
othèr méaieng than a dissolutiOn of the
madi'i-'g tia

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said he could not
agree that the word 4 divorce" in the E-g.
lish law nietnt solely a dissolution or thé
marigè tre; and did not' inclade Ù- it
sepatatidn fr'm bed and board. He joirie ,
iaup' withr the hdnorable gentleman who
had laiddownùthat proposition, and would
proré thàt thé word, m the English Iw,
meant ion a men a et thorò, as weill
as dotcê a vinedo. He would qtdte froni
BóuviWiws aw t)ictioniry, mÙ whlch thrord.
'' výcéI w4s ddfn:ed as .folio a :-
,,Tbr dissolution or partial suspenstori by
la* the marriage relation. The dissolù
tion tefited divorce trom the bond of
matridnY Or, in% thé Latt form of the
expressio', a ,,vinculo matrmonii; the
suépèsioan, ditoré froln bed and
board, a ienàs et thoro. The
fortsedi4'orce pêfs.àh nerd'to the marriage;
thé liattr leaves It in full force." If honor.

able gentlernen were not content wlth that
hewould takêea higher aisthorty, th' lateét
edition « I Stphén's Corméentanes," page
277, whé,'.. it sald; " Prioi to the new
Divorcé Act, 20 atfd 21 Vie., . . 85, there
were two kinde of divorce, the dié a mena
et thgr, thé other a vinclô ma'motmoi." Hie
coahtided that under the B tish North

nierilca Act, when a quedtidi Ôf this kitid
camé before Parliament, they had thé
power elther ta dissolve the nilrtiage' tie
entirely or to décree' a separ-
ation frôim bed aùd board. 9 o be.
lieéëd this wonMîn had been ernelly wrongéd
and unless she Qbtainéd rédrés fronm this
Parharoent shé had' no othe'i means of
getting it.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said thë iorô hé
hemd of this case the no1e he wag con-
viided that It was iot onè that shoUld corlé
befôre Patliàaeft, whîoh ifiade it a mockery
and farce, and he belived sympathy for this
woman had takén control and pervèi.ted the
goop judigment of some honorable gentlé-
rnen. Také the hônorable gèntlnn'aaong
side him, for inWtAncé (Me.pfarrill wfsé
syinpathies weie so oné-sidd'thit hé had
just nô* deôlared "h e'would Voté dr the
lady without having r>'dtedehd the v'i
dece. Is sympathi fwé¥with1'hr; and
dehoünéd'thë husband af a rufhih." Ré
wotld say, on the dthel hs d,
as one, of the Selet Côoriùtttèe
in this' case, that ha#lng wéll
and càlily'considered thé evidendé thât*
thé womah who -hMd been so totally reek-
less of thé decencles of thë. married life, ant
who ha4 asked this House to whitewaâh hèr
skirts-

Hop. Gienitletnen-Ordèr ! Order
Ioh. Mr, DICKSON calléd the honorable

gentiëtinù tô ordâr, as his retnärks were> a
cefisure'on th cioômittee whosê report had
bèè4 a4ôted by this gouée.

Ritô; r. KAULBWCEI-- Yes, without
haYag 'thl eeided1e pribitèd and beéidr
ýthem,: tily went it bhätd. a

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL sad' he hoped the
honorable g.ieniïn would n6t go into the
mrits of thé case, as it would be tres.
pa.smg on gà'd taste, aithoùih it wàs
quité oþen for him to dô'so, if ie ,p1Iýéd.

Hon. Mr. KAULBA Cg eIteúdéd-thit the
lou. had adoptéd the repoi-t of the cdte.

mittée witbout havnig the evideh4e bey-o"
them, evidencée that o ied hum of hbr
guilt. He was' satis'fiéd Itôb4rt Campbell
had nôt been treateid fairlin this natter;
that the gentlemán¡whô haç ehaigé, of t*e
petition, kiíowing that RSbd t Cab*þpdiL
had. objectíd4â, to the' përönnël off that
oomniittee, rèfàoed to hat it altered, as
was usual in like cases.
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Hon. Mr. AIKINS rose to a _poit of
Qre le saidb b",9 ,~a nosY1n»PAU1eso M

one, aide Qr tbhe qt>er. ie. 'hqd ',gono oni
that ýçojqrpi ttçeý fe and uptraiimelIeat
and, the, toi0r4,bIe geptlemau liait Ùo rigI4t
ho make oùucl rematks.

Hoin. Mr. KA.ULBACUi gigç be,c4d po~t
initend t0 i;Mpugn the julg»oeit 6f jus
hqngireble frienjd, but aveu a rià Ia in
every cpourt hbad the rigbt of '0411aJeqge
whicti 'wpa denied the pehîWrnerjp ýthis
case.

Bion.. Ur. RtpZSQIR osid b. belloyed 446e
qonirnltte. ~ ~ r w~4d han ~regenthig

ailj&arts of hi DupiÔi
261 . Iý;AtL CI.ad ho haçt bee~n

placed on the coiltee 'himaselt. PçÇ4 Ase
At was 1ýe4eec and avowved by t he ý1aot

speer Who salepLed -jecpnmittee that
ho (ion >&. WaIl~Ch)was ini lavor of thoe

wonian; 11ç weeit iheo'e f;WVQrablýo Wèir,
ana if hoe could bave relieved lie,pu th.
e,Vide,»e h. would have been g;a<d tp do so,
but ,the Ioffio of faotsbad bzôtlgbt hmir-
rQsistibIyWtht)e c0opùl'n ýhàt she was
guJy of idaltery, but. tzenimRority' Of. lb

cenitte-4- giyeh hor the- ben4ft, Qf a
Acase 'perallei to 'thia had

nier occurreçt mi 'Engl1qdg but as
the TOcal ~nli.r~ M Moutreal
haol sad th*é- other * d 1 -ng

th~pur beowhad grînted Mr. P4611

vqve bpWptitolf d ubnd '

Wes »PL AnàtitI4 ho àli1~tiy ? lie tlioi~h
It ihey 4ad 4one go ~jieyj iyouLd bey,.ýot
1401 sel ves I b dflcut thet was ]t
cop4isf4ent Wiýth the #onor or pow e of' Ibis
Hbuiçe. Ho bellev i a çuse should b. ipâde,

a4 ad~cîipnor Opîfllon, lhPo41 be ob-
ç.a~d troin the osge of the Sup emne

Courit, as to the SensaoS riglit t0 try ise
sugit> ,aid reverse thejudgrae t-t already gtv:

!Du, brpr th ause wçre asked,10 jeopard-
iz je1m psiti!on by procqedipg aiiy fiartber

with 1nsznpasr~ bleiteyadfo
t>iOpo*er t«'àhýçge a petitllu or bill for

dlvprCe à tiIiùk into a petitiQu or bill for
di orceoeamefl tlioroaè tr»equleod epîrely

41! fronit ýe'e+4dnce., , Yet the sAPIO commulte.
wtioiit iaaîtlonal evideonco to Ost&bhoh

çmnýlty ààd desertion heid'rePorted in fayor
* o! Mra.Oampbe1l p ~itnsd lb.e lio48e

Wau 110w aukéçi t0 set aqide a, cprtain portion
0f ber biigbanc'5 fliC>Uey for bier use w'tbout
a.tiît,eo! ev.ldenc'e on wbîcof bubae Al or ho,
show whothèr' lie'as worth à million o*f
dqIlare,.or Idve cents. As regards evidence
of dpsqrtion àid- cruelty, where was it?
There was noue; but on the contrary th3e
wopJan hiad'herseli declared, whien asked

hie questin that lier, luuband wua Icixd,*ýnd
3onsîderate 10 lier, and fond et'the children.
Yetwho oould, read t4ee#îioce in tbii page

dut-ao- showrn -by ber o It9r a
lier oonducto in lir ->q ru~ an13 ab-

upu.Mr.)~VR-lp eas vUy, ýdeind
00 sieeate whezi he1ki 'ier ô '0. 'big

bou..
Hon. Mr. KAULBA&Casaid thpre wm,a Io

sueh evidence. ThÎ4 peuttqpr be iev..d the
woman to have beegn g4Wy tdey;'e
décisions of two cut qêh b an
effeot, and ilwouldhave bom nqoitent
ýwîLh the position o4 aJusl mnd lhporable
Masu, a husband and 1M.4-er, Wlv pfi
matue 4ouse Sîth a -W09%", is ifie, whvio

bo 4ejiý,vod tbe !sn M4u$epa ýaid that
beixef oop2fifqlod by th. §oeion of two

kion..Mr. 2DlÇCè,SNrao topqjnt QI oder
and &sjed iqhat w- 1etIOI »f'ee
Rtouge.

.1dr. SP44U R$ *oq
Ç4n.t. ABLL mvod thp M01n

uent of the 40o98e.
Mfr. SÈEAKER ruii edthal a motion of

adjourument wps ncttin order while , any
Soýnator wau speaking.

lion. Mr. KAULBAQII (afler _or4~, had
bee4n ristorç1.-1le edvqtosQl

not dQter, b t '-fl rpal bia 4 dybi

the courtand-jtir geerat> cauxete a 4.
olon from the cw~asoswpbsur-

pathies hadkee~l enuaqrp Ii
womao butvep bajuge wMs fproe4 lethbe

irresiqtible logie o! fada ho idstIa

thrwas a strongcase in favqr o! 4orce,
and such was theè pinion of-I ormil
until Btqcb lime ýas she ç%ae Spo:ssee
and then there seeni.d tg b. so38megiaffl
&bout bher',t4st .prejudiç.d*th. Mimjso!
honorable Seutlpna 4n~r 4avor. CeuArts
alwaysdoubt ''the un ol4ora1»e4 eyniee
of dt 'aocued in sucai case. 41L4r. * case
bad bean made ouI, sn4 bs4 bieu guicled
by the wLs4onýof 80l.,Mont, Who says, "suoh
is th w8y o! anadlruaW az.S.
eth a.nd'wilpeth bier 'mou1 h a elaih

h&ie douéeno wiok.ednqs." Fronim evi
deance it would be seen Ihat Ibis Wonram yff
havingisecret 4ne1it on
mian in ber -bu d'a absop fa5¶sl
vile and senBYual charsoter, fxpnx ibAOh it
could rightly be inferred that sJb* W>q a fit
subject for any se ducer.

lion. Mir. BU1UÀU rose tw a point or
order, that the honorable gentleman oould
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not go back of the report of the commit-
tee.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH-It is material to-
inquire whether her conduct entitles her to
the favorable considération of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL said thé honorable
gentleman was not speaking in connection
with the report, but on certain amendments
proposed to be made té the bill by the pe-
titioner, and he was giving his grounds for
opposing those amendments.

Mr. 'tPEAKER ruled that it was quite
compétent for the honorable gentleman to
refer té the evidence.
• Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, assuming it was ail
true, ho appealed to the honorable gentle-
man if it was good taste that this debate
sEog;id be continued ii this rnner.

Iòn. Mr. KAULBACH sai they had not
té ao with taste, but law and justice was de.
mandeld. He felt he would not be doing
his duty If eé did not, m his humble way,
give his opfn on the facts and the law.
He behîeved if they were to go into facts hé
could show Ifm the evidence that this was
a woman of 'énoh licentious and depraved
habits, as to admit of no other hypothesis
than that of her guat.

Honorable Gentleéen-dham'e 1 Shame 1
Shame !

Hon. Mr. KAJLBAC-Iaid, as he could
not be cried down from dutywith " shame !
shame !" he would, if such a course was
persisted in by sympathisers who'nver read
the evidence or stopped to consider the
allégations they assumed, go fully iitd-igb
evidènce and show them that hé had ample
grounds for his remarks. If this House was
to take on themselves the functions of a
court ot law, were they té be asked, without
evidence, without enquirig into the charges
of cruelty and désertion, to do as his honor.
able friend (Mr. Carrall) had done, accept
theé as true, an grant this woman ali-
mony? He belleved this woman' had n:
rights that she could not claifin before the
courts of Ontario, and if this flouse was to
prceed any further in this matter they
would over-ride the decisions of 'courts of
compétent jurisdiction, and allo# their
leigiation té be controlled by feel.
ings of sympathy. He deeply felt
thé obligations retîng on hîm, and the
conviction that he had not fulfilled
bis duty by not gong into and fully com-
menting on the evidence, panful and dis-
agreeably thoùgh the character of it was,
and which he féit ought to lead the guarded
discretion of reasonable and just minds té
thé conclusion her arrived at. Ho felt it
useless to say mnri on the matter. The law
had been fully disenised, and he contended
now, as he did from the beginnîng, that

they had nothing to do with civil rights-
the maintenance or custody of children;
that the courts of Ontario had ample
authorfty in such cases ; that Parliament
could not interfere with the judgments of
those courts ; that no case could be found
where a husband's bill had been reversed in
any parliament, and alimony given the
wifé, and that the bill as it now stood had
not gone through the necessary stages to
entitie it to be read a third time. If the
dicta of his honorable friend from Prince
Edward Island were taken as law, then
away goes the authorîty of the courts in ail
the provinces in matrimonial cases.
Divorces then of ail kînds, wlth ail their
consequences, muat be settled here in Par.
liament. He trusted honorable gentlemen
would hesitate before creatmg such a prece-
dent as the one intended, and that law and
ustice not sympathy would prevail m ,his

~matter.
Elon. Mr. FLINT said he had histened

with a great deal of pain to the remarks
of thé honorable gentleman who had just
taken his seat. It *as not the first time he
had felt pained tg hear the honorable
gentleman, sheltered by hit position in this
House, attack an unfort4hate and unpro-
tected woman. When thé honorable gentle-
man first discussed this question, before it
went té committee, he had used language
that, it appearedto;him, whichno gentleman
would be guilty of, and twice this session he
had done the same thing. This lady was
unprotected; she had been cruelly turned
ut of doors and deserted by ber uasband,

aùidjd been persecuted up to the present
time by. , te man who sought
for a divorcé, and,.4 o signally failed.
The honorable gentleman (ir, Kaulbach)
had a right té his opinion, but whe there
were seven out of nine on the Committee
who had decided that the husband had no
right té a bill of divorce, the honorable gen-
tleman should m all fairness have said no
more about it. It struck him as being very
wrong té persecute anyone, but it ws inhu-
man té persecute an unprotected female in
the mannér m which this lady had been per.
secuted by her husband. If he could read
the evidence aright and analyze it, it seemed
té hiru the husband, brother aud 'brother-
in-law, deservetd to be prosecuted for
a dastardly Atitempt té ruin the
character of a helptess woman. He was so
thordughly satisfied oi that point that if hé
were one of a jury of fWelve men before a
court, with, that evidence before hiM, he
would sit tbere till hé died belore he would
render a verdict against her fie felt that
the honorable gentleman had no right té
attack the lady in the manner he had done,
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and it appared to him it was quite unjus-
tifiable and disreputable. He (Mr. Flint)
had never seen the lady to know ber, except
when abe had been polnted out to him
when she was passing th'rough the corridor
on her way to give lier evidence
before the committee. le had never
spoken to hei, and bad only seen her
husband once when he had ben mntroducd
to him in order to gain his (Mr. Flint e)
sympathy. He had no feeling towards
either the lady ôr her husband, except from
the opinion which he had formed from the
evidence that she stood before the world
to-day-with the exception ot, in the eyes of
her husband and a few of blt friends-an
innocent woman.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Did the honorable
gentleman get a circular ?

Hon. Mr. FLINT said he did get a circufar
from the husband setting forth -his wrongs,
but . ha considered the very best
proof of the lariy's innocence was the fact
that she was considered innocent in the
neighborhood in which she resided, by aIl
who were best acquamnted with hèr.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH said he had used
strong language, but he could justify it rrom
t4e evidence. The bonorable gentleman
was making statements now that were not
in the evidence.

Hon. Mr. FLINT eaid the honorable gen-
tleman was a professional man, and he (Mr.
Flint) was not, and he toit strongly the
attack that had been made on a defenceless
woman. Placed, as she was, without a dol-
lar to defend herself, with a weaithy hus,
band, whose unfeelmg nature would not
allow him to give her as much as would
buy lis child a dress, it was cruel to refuse
her the justice which she asked at their
hande. lt was only justice she demanded,
not sympathy, and he believed the honor-
able gentleman from Amherst Was right in
the opiniÔne he had tormed that this flouse
had the right to grant the redress which
she had demanded, The hdsband - he
would not call him a gentleman-had corne
down to this Hous, and even on the Sab-
bath day, had' ddressed circulars to the
members in order to prejudice then aganst
his unfortunate wife.

Hon. Mr. KAULBAÇH-There is no such
evidence, unless the ise dixit of the hon.
gentleman is acpted as such.

Hon. Mr. FLINT-What was the-e 'n this
letter of Godfrey Parks. Ail the evidence
they had was that such a lett'er had been
addressed to the lady, but there was nothing
to show that the young man had ever writ.
ten it.
Slion. Mr. CORNWA LL said the honorable
gentleman would find in the evidence that

54

the woman herself admitted she answered it.
Hon. Mr. FLINT-Then there was said to

be Mrs. Campbell's letters, with no name,
no date or addregs, nothmng to show that so
and so was the case, but the book-keeper
had found It m her private papers. Then
thëre were gentlemen that clalmed some
sympathy for the husband because her last
letter to hirm* was very cold. But
was there any wonder it was oold? They
were an ill assorted pair and be would ask
honorable gentlemen if they planted a rose
bush alongside an iceberg could they ex-
pect it to bloom? Takng all these mattera
mto consideration, and the fact that the
husbanc lad made every effort to influence
members against this unfortunat' lady by
sending tþem circulars, lobbying and visiting
tbem even at their lodgings and private
rooms, he thought it a naoss shamefuI and
unheard of persecution.

Hon. Mr. READ said, after carefully read-
mng over the evidence and judgments in this
case, he had come to the conclusion there
was a doubt, and he was going to give the
lady -the benefit of the ¢oubt, because if this
louse had no juriediction in the matter the

bill would be disallowed.
The yeas and nays were then called for on

the amendnent, wbich was lost on the foi-
lowing division :-

CONTENTs.-Thie honorable Messieurs Ar-
mand, Baillargeon, Bellerose, Botsford,
()%rfiplell, Chapais, Chintc, Cornwall, Du.
mouchel, (rrard, Guevremont, Hamilton
(Kmgston), Kaulbach, Macdonald (Victoria),
Macfarlane, Macpherson, Miller, Odell,
Paquet, Pelletier, Penny, Power, Poser,
Ksyan, Scott, Shaw, Trudel, Vidal.-28.

NoN-CoNTENT.-The honorable Messieurs
Aikins, Archibald, Benson. Bourmot, Car-
rall, Chaffers, Christie (Speaker), Coobrane,
Cormier, Dever, Dilcey, Dickson, Fabre,
Forguson, Ferrier, Fintj Glasier, Grant,
Htaviland, Haythorne, Hope, Leonard,.Mc.
Donald (Toronto), McMaster, Montgomery,
Murhead, Price,' Read, Reesor, Seymour,
Stevpns, Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot.-34.

The main motion w.as then deciared car-
ried on the same division, and the flouse
rose for recess.

A.ter Recess
Hon. Mr. REESOR moved the House into

committee on the bill.
Clause 99 0 "l was read as follows :-" 3.

The said Robert Campbell shall pay annual-
ly to his said wtfe for her support and main-
tenance the sum of dollars during her
separation as atoresaid, lu twelve equal in-
staiments payable on the tiret day of each
month."

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved tiat the blank
be filled up wtth the words " $800," pay-
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ment to be made half-yearly instead of
monthly. lie had an affidavit from Mrs.
Campbell that at the time of her separation
from lier husband, he was worth $40,b00, and
he had since recived a legacy of $30,000. If
the amount of alimony asked was too much
there was a provision in , the bill that it could
besubjeot to the order of a judge of one of
the Superior Courts. -

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL said nothing could
demonstrate rêore clearly and forcibly the
danger of this whole proceeding, and it was
impossible,for him to express in language
sha very strong vieWs which he entertained
of this legislation. lere was Parliament
asked, without any evidence of any kmd, to
impose upon this man a liabihîty of $800 per
annum, without any reference whatever as
to what was the amount of his wealth, what
debts he might have ; the amount of bis in-
come ; whether that income was permanent
or casual; whether it was dependent upon
bis own exertions or upon his accumulated
wealth. Yet without any evidence on these
points le was to be singled out from his fel-
low subjecta and made liable to this sum
in perpetuity. Be wôuld move that this
Committee is of opinion that there is not evi.
dence betore it to justify the Committee in
recomtnending any special sum to be in-
serted in the blanis left in clause " ."

Hon. Mr. DICKIY said there had been
evidence before the Committee that this
man was worth $30,000. He would there-
fore move in amendment that the blank be
tilIed up with the sum of $600. This would
be one-third of the iuterest on $30,000, cal.
culated at six per cent.

flon. Mr. IIOPf said he understood the
Vice-Chancellor ordered tbe husband to
pay her $50 per month during the time the
case was in abeyance in the Court of Chan-
cery.

Hon. Messrs. CORNWALL .and KAUL-
BACR protested against the amendinent,
there bemg no evidence as to the wealth of
'the. usband.

The Committee divided on lion. Mr.
Campbeil's motion, which was declared lost..
Yeas, 19; nays. 29.

Hon. Mr. D1WKEY'S motion was then
carnied.

ciou.'Mr. RhESOR moved the adoption of
clause "D." amended as follows:- .

i The 'sald Eliza Maria Campbell may,
al ter the commencement of'. this Act, have
the cuatody and care of one of the children
of the said marriage, viz, Francis William
Campbell, durihg her separation as afore-
said."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he desired to
record bis strong conviction that this House
had no right to adopt any such claue, as it

was an interference with civil rights, over
which this Parliament had no jurisdiction,
and there was a proper court which tbis manu
and this woman could appeal to.

The clause was carried on division.
[on. Mr. REESOR moved the adoption of

clause "' F " as amended, to read as tollows :
" The said Robef't Campbell shall pay an.
nually to his wife, the said Eliza Maria
Candpbell, the sum cf $200 for the support
and education of the said child while he
romains in her custody duriag her separa.
tion as aforesaid. The said sum of $200
shall be payable half yearly in equal instal.
ments of $100, on the first days of May and
November in every year durîng the minority
of the said child."

The clause was carried withouL debate.
Clause " F" was carried withoUt any

amendment being moved, lion., Messrs.
Campbell, Kulback and Power objecting to
it as a violation of the Constitution.

On motion for the adoption of clause "G"
which was read as follows :-' If the said
Robert Campbell shall neglect or refuse for
the space of ten days after the same is due,
to pay or cause to be paid into the hands of
the said Elizi Maria Campbell, or ber at.
torney, lawfully appomnied, any one of the
said instalments, or any instalment so in-
creased by the ordel of a judge ás aforesaid,
he shall be deemed guilty of a contempt of
court,"

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this bill, ought
not to be passed, sarrounded as it was by so
many doubts, without reference to the
Supreme Court judges for their decision.
He moved a resolution to that efleet, which
was lost on division.

The other clauses were carried without
much debate, and the committee rose and
reportd the bill with amendments.

Hon, Mr. REESOR movèd %bat the
amendmeints be now concurred l.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBISLL objected to con-
currence beung taken until the amend.
ments were printed. Hie would, therefore.
move that the bill be prmuted and distribut.
ed for the use' ot the members.

The motion was agreed to, and concur-
rence was postponed until to-morrow.

THE CULLING AND MEABURING OF TIMBER,

HIon. Mr. JELLETIER moved the second
readir g of the bill to amend the act respect-
ing the culling and measuring of timber.
• Hon. Mr. PRIUE said the cullers' office
had always been a diffloulty, and unsatis-
factory to all parties, and hle did not know
whether the change now piroposed by the
vîovernment would put it on a satisfactory
footing or not. He noticed by one clause
that provision was made for granting annui-
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ties, not exceeiing $200 per annum, to exempt from the operation of. this aci; why
square timber cullers, in each case where a il should be s0 he did nlt know. Deal
culler had been employed on or before the cuiters were unsatisfactory in their cuing,
lat of May, 1876, and had been discharged as no two would cuti alike, and manufactur-
whether through minirnity or otherwise; ing shîppers could fot rely on the cuing of
these annuities to be paid out ot the office 0 guarantee the classification of
such funds as had been collected, their stock.
or might hereafter be collected, lon. Mr. PELLE UER said the annuity
over and. above the cost of maintan- was nlt fixed aI $20 in each case; il was
ing the culiers' office. Soine of thele cullers discrelionary wilh the Governor in Council
had been in the service for thirty years, to say what the amount woutd be, 4p to
while others had only been there one or two $200. Il was not t0 be Eupposed that any
years. Some of them were men of sixty cuiter who would be dîsmisaed from the
years of age or more, and if they were dis- office for incapacity would receive an annuty
missed from the office they were now too'old f $200; lhey woutd get sometilng, but
to'seek employment elsewhere, or engage in certainly fot that amount.
any Qther une of business. Young men who [Ion, Mr. FRIE said the worst of i was,
might be dismissed were active enough, this was a potitical office, and ail the juniors
and would be able to find some other mode of the last two or tbree years were appoint-
of living. Therefore, he considered the ments of this Government.
annuties should be graduated, in order that Hon. Mr. PELLETER diic1 it wa5 flQt a
the older men who had been years in the polical oilice, and Ibis bit b.d beenpre.
service should receive more than young pared in ils present shape at the request of
men able to find some other employment. the imber manufacturera themselves.
He had received a letter from Quebec on Hon. Mr. 2R[CE said it was a pobticat
this subject whichr he would read to te office, and no doub pensions would be re
House. It was as follows:-" Having your guted by Orders in Council 10 suit the
permission I beg leave to make a few re- friends of the Governmenl.
marks with regard to the cullers' bill before Hon. Mr. PELLETIER sid that was an
it gets the sanction of your honorable unfair insinuation.
House. I see by the bill it provides the Hon. Mr. PRICE saîd the bil sbould pro.
sum of two hundred dollars for all culers vide for the annuilues being graduated.
who may be superannuated. There are Hon. Mr. 2E ULETIER said they could not
many culiers who have served the best of fix them exacîly.
their days m the said Qffice, many from li. Mr. 8KNAD said 1he time had cer-
twenty-five tothirty-three years, and others tainlyarrtved when something shoutd b.
youug men from two to four years. It la done t. r9gulate this cutter'a offce. IL had
evident many of the old cullers and some been unsatusfactory 10 1he Irade for some
of the youtig cullers will be dis- hure past, but ho was unwilling t0 make any
cbarged who are incompetent. The older particutar charge against 1h.Government,
cullers, from old age and other causes of or to impute politicat motives 10 Ihis Gov.
infirmity, will not be able to earn a shilling ornment any more than ho auj other ad-
at anything whatagever, while the young ministration. The office had been 0ften
man is able to turn himself to other occu- crowded, and Ihîs Governmenthsd no% been
pations to earn a livelihood. If it be in free from sending some Ihere any more the n
your power to amend this clause so as to any other goverumont. Ie, wu sorry bis
regulate the pension according to service, honorable friend from SagueDav had steted
you will do an act of justice to many, who Ihal the judgment of deai cullrs was 310110
wtll feel deeply grateful to you. I may be trusted, and that no twoco[d culi atike.
atso remark that this is the feeling of le (Mr. Skead) had a higheropinion of the
thousands here whom it does not benefit." qualifications of cuItera thaI Ibis. To bis
lie thought that was a matter that deserved knowiedge one or îwo of lhem 4ad gone 10
the conpideration of the Government. He Michigan las year and made money ther.;
also noticed that' the culiers were to be but îhey were disconnected from
placed on salaries instead of fees,.and 113. the office at ahat lime.
the salaries were to be $700 each. No doubt The fault w. that everything did nol go
under the present system there was favorit- lbrough the cuiter" office. Tie honorable
sin shown, by which some culters made as gentleman comptained thal cuitere were
much as $4,000 a year, while others earned only gelling $2 of an annuîty'for support
very little, and he had heard of one culler in Ibeir old age. lie would lîke 10 kiiOw
who made $7,000 last year by keeping a wiere 113. money wu to cone fromn. Il
number of apprentices employed under him. wu lie square tîmber Irgde 113. would
die noticed aiso Ihal th3e dea cullers were have o pay i l and nl anhe deal trade.
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There were at present some thirty-six to
thirty-eight cullers in the office. At one
time it was decided to reduce the number
to sixteen, then it was decided they should
only be reduced to twenty, arid now it was
thought that eighteen would be sufficient
to do ail the work requmred in Quebec. lie
considered it was a mistake to do away with
the fees and to place these men on salaries.
[le believed the energetic and industrious
culler who would get up at four o'clock in
the mornng, and work after eight o'clock in
the evening, deserved to get ail the money
ho could earn. If the earning of the cullers
were to be ail put into one fund, and
dividèd at the end of the year, he consid-
ered it would be unjust to the men who did
the work, and ho hoped the Gôvernment
wauld keep up the rotation system, and give
the cullers the fes they earned. If the
square timber trade were to be taxed to
pensionall the cullers not wanted in the
office, it should -be done so as to provide
efficient culling by retaming the best end
steady cullers. The only alteration he
would suggest in the bill would be the doing
away with the salary, and the retention of
the rotation system, so as to allow each culler
to make ail the money ho could edrn. He did
not believe any eullers made as much as the
honorable gentleman trom Saguenay had
stated, viz, $1,000.

Hon. Mr. PRICE taid these 'deal culers
differed in their culling, as well as other
honorable gentlemen did in their judgment,
and if ho had to take them in rotation in
the summer he*would not have two cargoes
of deals culled alike; the consequence was
he had t6 keep cullers of bis own to do
their cullng up to the classification they
sold by. As regards the rotation system it
was absurd te say that there was no favor.
itism under it. For instance, Mr. Skead
had a friend to whom ho wished to give his
culhîng; ho would come to Mr. 8kead and
tell him that his turn would come on next
week. Mr. Skead «would then give him a
demand for the culler, witþ the date in
blank, and when the cullers turn came ho
would go up and put in the demand. In
this way ho would get twenty to thirty rafts,
while another culler, just as efficient, who
had no friends, would get nothng ; that
was the way the rotation systom was
carried on. He asserted that it
was a political office al nominations
came from Goverliment, and political favor
could be shown under Order-in(-ouncil.

Hon. Mr. 8SKEAD dened that he had
favored any particular ouller in his lfe.
There- were many belonging to the office
that ho had full confiience in. He stated
that the honoràble gentleman and two or

three of his triends had put more cullers
into office than any one else. It was unfor-
tunate that the mills on the Saguenay were
not subject to the Cullers' Bill, as aIl mills
below the Island of Orleans were exempt.
He beleved the whole lumber trade of the
country should pasa through that office, and
it would ho lighter on the trade generally
and establish a regular system of culling
and givg a character to our lumber products.

Hon. Mr. PRIUE said the measuring of
timber by the office was for collection of
timber and slide dues, and not for classifi-
cation. Log dues were collected from
special returns and paid for by the piece
under sworn returns. Ail over Carfada sawn
lumber was culled if required by the manu.
facturers, through the office or by private
sorters at their option-but shipping manu.
facturera to keep their classification up to
their guaranteed sales and brand the stock,
had to specially sort themselves. There was
no comparison botween measuring timber
and classifXing deals.

The bill was read a second time.

JUDGES' TRAVELLING ALLoWANcES.

lion. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
reading of bill to provide for travelling ex--
penses of county court judges in British
Columbia.

lion. Mr. MILLER aaked why adefinte
sum was not fixed for travelling allowances
of judges, in British Columbia, as in other
provinces.

[ion. Mr. SCOTT said it was impossible to
establhsh a fixed sum, because the expenses
of travelling in British.Columbia were ab-
normal.

lion. Mr. MILLER contended that a max-
imum amount should be mentioned in the
bill. As the measure stood, the Govern.
ment might largely inorease the salaries of
the judges in tne shape ot travelling allow.
ances.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said it had been found
absolutely necessary to introduce this mea-
sure, from the enormous amount paid for
travelling allowances. The intention was
to restrict these expenses to absolute hotel
expenditure.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said that was a good
object, but ho did not see how it was tu be
acconplshed by passing a law giving power
to pay unlimited sume for the travelling ex-
penses of those judges.

Hon Mr. CORN WALL could understand
the difficulty of the Government in dealng
with this question. In his own district he
believed the judges had to pay as high as
$15 a day for expenees, while on the ses
coast, where the means of communication
were better, the expenses were much lower.
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Hon. Mr, PELLETIER said all this
proved the impôssibility of fixing any sum
for travelling allowances.

The bill was read Nsecond Lme.
oNrARiorMARIrIME cuar.

Hon. Mr. PELLE '1ER moved the second
reading of bill to establish a Maritime Court
in the Province of Ontario.

Hon. Mi. CAMPBELL bélieved it was
desirable this jurisliction should be created
inOntario. lhe neceslity for it was felt,
and the provision for the gourt was econo-
inical enough.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said this legislation was
novel, so far as he was aware, it was the
first of the kind attempted 'n auy portion of
the Domiunin, but it did not follow it might
not be necessary. He highly approved of
the measure,'and ha could understand how
such a court might be more nocessary in
Ontario than in thé Maritime Provinces,
because of the facilties with Which vessels
could escape from our jurisdiction to the
United States. He considéred this measure
a step 'n the right direction and was only
surprised that the large shipping interests
of the lakes had been 80 long without the
remedy which could be had in maritime
countries. The salary of the judge should
iiot be t:o - small, because it would be
necessary to have a man of great acquire.
ments and ability. It would be well, look-
ing-at the large interests atected by the
measure, to appoint a judge who would be
independent of any other courts.

lion. Mr. KAULBACH agreed with his
honorable friend from Arichat, that this bill
was a step in the right direction; and a law
of this character ought to be adapted to the
general wants Of the Maritime Provinces.
Under the Imperial Act the Vice Admiralty
Court was olten found expensive, dilitory
and Anpracticable. The delay necessary to
obtamn proceBs caused ffilure of justice-
givng trequent opportu4ity for vessels to
escape. Civil jurisdiction ot summary na-
ture in this regard ought to be conferred on
locil tribunals. He was aware that there
were difficulties as to jurisdiction and expe-
diency. The improvement in the Admiral-
ty Court in England had not yet been ap.
plied to Canada. There the County Courts
had jurisdidtton up to $1,000. In this coun-
try the right should exist to legislate as to
when a lien or mortgage should be placed
on a ship, and when perspns supplying ma.
terials should have a lien.

Hon. Mr. D1CKEY wished to know why
this jursdiction could not be assigned to one
of the judges of the Superior Court, as the
Admiralty jurisdiction had been exercised
for a number of years in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said one reason was
that the procedure would be entirely new.

The Bill waa read a second time.-.
Bill to provide for tbe measu'ement of

steamships registered in the Province of
Canada, was read a second time.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
reading of bill§ to'amend. the Pilotage Law.

Hon. Mr. RY AN said if this bill gave pow-
er to the ilotage authorities to make dis-
tinction between diilereirt steamers, .it was
very objectionable. H e had a letter froin
the Montreal Board of Trade pointing out
this feature of the measure, and calling for
an amendment.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIERI admitted at first
sight it looked rather dangerous for
some companies, but. the object
of the clause referred to was this:- to give
power to the ports of Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou, to exempt Canadian steamers from
pilotage dues as well as those from the
United States, but it did not empower them
to make a distinction between different
lines of steamers.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said if that was the ob-
ject it should be more distinctly stated in
the bill. If the measure be allowed to. pass
without amendment it would enable the
pilotage authorities in the ports mentioned
to subject one steamer to pildtage dues and
to exempt another from the same place
corppletely. le thought it would be im.
prudent to grant such powers to the local
authorities.

Hon. Mr. MILLER agreed with the hon.
orable Senator from Montreal. It was ob.
jectionable to give the local authorities such
power, even when there was behînd that
power the supervision of .he Government.
.Take the port of Pictou, for instance. The.
pilotage authorities there are called upon to
establish a tarifl, ant tbey ask their mem-
bers, who have considerable influence with
the Government, to recommend it for adop-
tion. In such a case the Government will
have to take the advice of the members.
He (Mr. Miller) had been instrumental in
making a very important change in the
pilotage laws of Nova Scotia, before Con.
federation, which exempted a large class of
vhssels from pilotage dues. fie had visited
some of the coal ports of that Province, on
coal carrying vessels, and had seen how the
local authorities managed to tax
that class for unnecessary services,
to support a useles lot of pilots.,
Take' Pictou, for instance, where this ex.
tortion was practised to a greater extent
than elsewhere ou the ceai carriers. A
vessel approaching the harbor only a stone's
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throw from the shore when all danger or
necessity was at an end, is hailed by a man
who rows out 'n a little skiff and asks it a
pilot is wanted, and then, when the vessel
comes to anchor in the harbor she is charged
pilotage dues. A lot of these people were
kept up by the local authorities, and lved
by this unfair taxation upon the shippng of
the country. When he expressèd his ob-
jections to givng any power to these local
authorities, he spoke with an intimate know-
ledge of the manner in which that power
had been used In the past. By the law of
Niova Scotia, as amended at his suggestion,
owners and masters of vessels who were
engaged in the coal trade could undergo an
examination for the amall fee of one dollar,
and, by carryng white flags with their num-
bers on them, escape pilotage dues. lie
had been told that the fees for the examina-
tion of masters and mates of vessels were
at some places .almost as 'onerous as the
pilotage charges, and at other places go ex-
emption was mede at aIl under'the pfesent
law. The local authorities legislate
not in the general interest, or
in the shipping interest, but in
the interest of their own localty. fie
made no charge aganst the Commissioners
at present, but similar evils would arise in
the future to those whieh had existed in the
past. In addition to these objections, he
concurred in the view taken by the honor-
able Senator from Montreal, that this bill
gives the local authorities the power to
make invidious destinctions agamnst one
line of steamers in favor of another. That
power should not be possessed by any port,
and the wisest course to pursue would be
to throw out this bill altogether. He- did
not see why the ports of Halifax, Sydney
and Pictou should have any preference over
others, except that they had faithful repre-
sentatives in the other louse, in whose
Çavor partiality had been exercised. There
was nothing in this bill deserving of sup -
port. lie regretted that those whose es-
pecial duty it was to watch the interests of
ship owners, and particularly of the coal
carriers of the Dominion. had allowed the
pilotage law of Nota Scotia to -be altered
without protest or objection, and had never
taken the least trouble to prevent a return
to the old unjust state of affairs it the coal
porte.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND sad this was a very
unfair bil, and he could not understand
why .the Government should give such ex.
ceptional powers to three ports of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. He thought it was
an uividious distinction which would inter-
fero with commerce, and the bill should not
receive the sanction of the House.

lion. Mr. GRANT said the port of Pictou,
from which he came,. was one of three
specially mentionel in the bil. The Pilot-
age Act of 1873 contaned a clause authoriz-
ing the Pilotage Commisoners to modify
the rate of pilotage on certain classes of
vessels, such as steamers making fortnightly
trips, provided they carried a pilot on board.
They could, for a certain fixed sum, carry a
white ilag, and entèr the port as often in the
year as they pleased. That act gave satis-
faction to all parties as far as he knew. But
in 1875 it was altered to exempt steamers
from other provinces, and steamers from the
United States, north of New York, and re-
turning to New York, from compulsory
pilotage. By some ' extraordinary neglect
all steamers trading between ports in
the Province were liable to compulsory
pilotage. The consequence was that under
this last act sailng vesqsels were
hable to pilotage every trip in and out,
however of ten it might be. But American
steamers and steamers ooming down the
gùlt were exempt from pilotage. It was a
great ustake to suppose these pilote were
lazy fellows. They had to go a gQod dis-
tance out for vessels, and otten when they
met vessels found they were not wanted,
and their labor was lost. The present act
was to enable the Commissioners to impose
a moderate tariff for the season on steamers
making frequent trips to the port of Pictou.
With regard to leaving the matter in the
hands of the Commissioners, he might re-
mark that the present pilotage rates in all
those ports had been fixed by by-law and
sanctioned by ,the Governor-General in
Council. That was the way the rates for
Pictou had been fixed for years. The pilota
at Pictou numbered sixteen. The trade for
thé last year or two had fallen off, r and in
consequence these men ear%.ed on an, aver-
age only $170 doléars each for the whole
year's work. They hac no farms, no other
occupation whatéver, their wbole time
bemg taken up in attending to their duties as
pilots.

Hon. Mr. MI LLER-There are too many
of them.

lion. Mr. GRANT said there never were
less. A few years ago, when trade was
brisk, their time was fully taken up, and
they earned betwreen $400 and $500 per
annum éach, on an average. But in con-
sequence of the Act of 1875, exempting ail
steamers from pilotage dues, and the talling
off of trade, their earmngs werq very small.
He thought i very unfair that foreigl
steamers enterIng the port of Pictoushould
be exempt, while the sailing vessels of Nova
Scotia were taxed.

Hon. Mr. MILLER withdrew his amend-
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ment. He would allow the bill to be read
a second time, and referred te committee,
where it could be amended to meet the
vie*& of the House. Ilt was ail very well to
say that these steamers sho&ld be required
to pay pilotage dues as well as sailing vos-
sels, but it was well known that steam navi-
gation was a boon to any country, and
should be encouraged. Thlis was why the
policy of exempting them from pilotage
dues bad been pursued.

The bill was. read a second time.
The ilouse adjourned at 11;50.

THURsDAY, April 19th.
The S.EAKISR took the chair at three

o'clock.
After routine.

TUE ROUTE OF THE PACIFIc RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (Victoria) cAlle]
attention to thbe report of the Chief Engmneer
of the Pacific Railway, laid before Parliament
this session, and asked why Government
do not decide on the route through British
Columbia this year. He said :-The report
of the Chief Engneer of thq Pacifie .Railway.
having been brought dowdf at such 1 a late
period of the session, I do not now propose
to go into the question of the Pacific Railway
at any great length. I wish to call particular
attention to the routes. surveyed and pro
posed to be surveyed north and west of
Bute inlet. 1 will first refer to Dean Inlet,
and even if a favorable lino could be found
terminating here, it is sa far north of the
settled portions of the Province of British
Coluibia, that so far as local traffli and
convenience is concerned, it 'would be use-
less ; and another serious drawback is that
the bead of this inlet during the winter
months is frozen. It is only reasonable that
in a country where open harbora can be
found ail the year round they abould be, se.
lected in preference to frozen ones. Next
comes Gardiner Inlet, still farther north, and
still more liable to ice, and te which the re-
marks I have made will apply with greater
force. At page 27 of the report before the
House, ILt l stated : - Much ice
in Gardiner Ilet. Steamer struck it
about twenty-five miles from the head.
Indians stated that'Dean' had been fro
zen for a short time, but Bute inlet was free
from ice." We now corne te another route-
Pott Essington, on the Skeena river-wich
bas never been surveyed, and which is muet
farther north than Deail or Gardiner Inlets,
being beyond the 56th degree of north lati-
tude. i viated this locality sorne years ago,
and my impression is that it Is a poor bar
bor. We got aground in a steamer of 200

tons burthen. At page 67 of the report it is
stateçl " The weight of naval evidence does
not favor Port Essngton, or, indeed, any
northern barbor." t is quite obviôus that
this locality, from its high latitude, together
witb its beng at the mouth of a large river,
must be frozen for at least three months in
the year. l this connection I will advert
te the water stretches east of the Rocky
Mountans. lhere can be but little doubt
-in fact therp is no doubt in my mmd-
that ail money spent in utilizmng water
stretches la downright waste. They can
only be used for a few months mn the
year, and durng the whole wmnter and
spring the railway connecting ,them will
be iale ,and profitless. Ail energy and
ail money should be expended on the direct
lino and on nothing else. I do hope the
Government will abandon the water
stretches, and ail idea of surveying any other
northern inlets for a western terminus.
Since I placed this notice on the paper, L
havë learned that several surveying parties
start for British Columbia this week, sa thas
1 anticipate an answer to my question ; but I
think it would be gratifying te honorable
gentlemen in this fouse if the Secretary.of
State would tel us briefly what the Govern.-
meat propose doing this year,

Hon. Mr. CORNWALL-I am very glad I
am able to substantiate to a certam degree
what the honorable Senator from Victoria
bas said about the undesirabilhty of making
any further surveys te approach *the coast
in the northern part of British Columbia. I
thnk the report which came before us two
or three diys ago furnishes sufficiently con.
clusive evidence to satisfy the Government
that such explorations only lead to an ex-
penditure of money wbich, in ,the eni,
will yield no return. Of course, this
projected line which reaches
the coas8ton Skeena River, is, at present,
only projected. . No one bas been tbrough
from Fort George to Port Essîngton that 1
know of. What is known of it ii decidedly
unfavorable, while, if they reach the coast
at Port Essington, it is evident the harbor
is not a desirable one for ti4e terminus of a
transcontinental lino. I hope, therefore,
notwithstanding wbat the Chief Engineer
says, the Government have no intention of
prosecutîng any further surveys through the
northern part of British Columbia. I muet
say I bave read this report with considerable
pleasure. 1 had Occasion last year to make
a atatemeut on exactly the same matter, and
I then alluded te the lino which terminates
atBurrard Ilet, in the southern part of
British Columbia, and recommnded it on
tive grounds. lst. It was shorter than any
other surveyed lino; 2nd. It .bad better
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gradients; 3rd. IL went through the part of
the country which had the best climate;
4th. That.part of the country is the most
habitable and valuable ; and, 5th. IL reaches
the best harbor on the coast. I am glad to
see the remarks I then made have been
substantiated in every particular by the
report of the Engneer,*now before us.

H on. Mr. SC(YTT-1 regret I am not in a
position to give my honorable friends any
more Information than is -contaned in
the report, with which, no doubt, they are
quite familar; nor am 1 able to say what
surveys will be prosecuted this year. The
Government have given the subject a great
deal of coniideration. They are anxious to
find a ine* which would not add materially
to the length 0f the road between the
Rocky Mountgins and the coast of the Pacific.
It la hoped before another vear we can
arrive at some satisfactory solution of the
question. In the meantime it is desirable
that the Government should ascertain what
theycan of all the routes that have been
brought under their notice tb at are worthy
of consideration.

The m9fter then dropped.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL, in the absence of

the Chairman ;of the Contingent Accounts
Committee, m.ved the adoption of the. first
paragraph la their fourth report.

Alter some discussion the motion was
carried on a division.

THE INsURANCE LAWS.

Ilon. Mr. -SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of a bill to consolidate the insurance
laws. He said the subject matter in this
bill had been a good deal discussed latelyr
in the public press of this country, and he
noticed to-day severml petitions were fyled
against it on the opening of the Chamber.
It was but natural that the large interests
atfected by this bill should have given-
expression to their opinions in the manner
they had done. The first legislation on this
subject was in 1868, when a law was passed
requirng all co1mpanies doing business, in
Canada to take' out a license. Canadian
companies were requîred to deposit $50,000
eacb, and foreign companies 8100,000, under
this Act. The deposit required, was securi-
ties of the Dominion of Canada. In 1871
that law was somewhat modified by permit-
ting the deposits to be made in foreign se-
curities, the practice being to gauge their
value by the Audit Office, In the case of
mutual cômpantes, under the Act of 1868,
where the company went into nsolvency,
the assets held in Canada lnured to the gen-
eral benefit o 'IPin terested in the company.
'1 bat principle e as observed in the present
bill. The Act of 187L provided that the

securities should be for the exclusive bene-
fit of Canadian policy-holderd. It was held
that partie3 insuring in a mutuai company
must share with all other policy holders
iu that company, whether iu England, the
United States, or here. In 1875 an im, or-
tant change had Leen made in our Iaws re
lating to fire insurance, under which foreign
companies were bound, not alone to deposit
$100,000 in the Receiver-General's Depart.
ment, but alse to file and deposit securities
equal to the amount of risks they bad in
this country, for the benefit of policy-holders
in Canada. That was an innovation, but it
had apparently been accepted by the foreign
companies. It was proposed to apply
the same principle to lite cQmpanles. -It was
this.clause which was contested most keec-
ly. The Englhsh ;companies accepte:I it,
the American companies opposed it, many
of them allegtng thvât they were not allowed
by their charters to hold foreign securities.
But this bill di i not compel them to hold
Canadian securities. Their own would be
received at a valuation, an: could be
changed from tim3 to time, as circum.
stances might require. It wvas propospd
that securières should be deposited equal to
the value ot the policies-not the amount
insured, but the value of the policles. The
aipount ot policies held in Canada by foreign
companies la $60,000,000, of which $41,.,
000,000 is held by American and
$19,000,000 by British companies, The
present cash value of those poicies would
be about seven or eight millions of dollars.
The actuál amount deposited at the present
time is something less than $3,000,000, sa
that it would be seen the security of Cana-
dian policy-holders was -comparatively In-
significant. In 1875 no less &han five ,large
companies in New 'York had gone into
liquidation, and an equal number last year.
The necessity of greater supervision over in-
surance companies would, therefore, be ap.
parent. A branch of the Finance Department
bas power now to inspect the books of in-
surance companies and a-certain the value
of their assets. To this, be assumed, there
was no objection, but the United 8tates com-
panies did object to depositing in Canada
so large a proportion ot their securities.
That objection ought not to be a valid one,
inasmuch as under this bill they would be
allowed to transfer their securities as often
as they pleassed, and it is assumed all solvent
co panies hold sufficient margmn to secure
thf policy-holders. 'The clause relating to
mutual companies was opposed by some
Canadian companies, but if it should be
amended in the direction they desired, it
would have the effect of driving foreign
mutual coenpanes out of Canada.' The
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clauses of this bill would Dot apply to busi-
ness done antecedent to Marcb, 1878, and
if any oompany objected to conform to these
provisions, it could discontinue furtber busi-
ness in this country, and take no new risks.
of course, if thev continued to extend their
busmne's after March next, they would, af ter
that period, be subject to this legislation.
There wer9 other details of the bill which he
would explain in committee.

lion. Mr. DICKEY said legislation of this
kmud should bie based on two principles :
Firat, protection to pohcy-holders ; second,
keeping up wholesome competition. The
fact that risks to the amount of $60,000.000
are held by foreign companiesi in Canada,
shovrs it is no lîght matter to the people
that these companies should continue to do
business in this country. He did not pro-
pose to go into the general question, be-
cause it nvolved so much detail that in deal-
îng with i the flouse was surrounded with
ditliculties. lie hoped, therefore, the hon.
Secretary of State would let the bill go to
some committee where its details could be
thoroughly discussed, and where information
could be obtaned from parties înterested in
the measure.

lion. Mr. AIKINS concurred in this
opinion. This bill, in the other flouse, bad
been referred to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

lion. Mr. MILLER contended that in jus-
tice to all oencerned, this important measure
should be referred to some committee.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said it would be bet-
ter to discuss this bill openly in the louse.
Ie did not wish to reflect upon the
Bankmg Committee, but bills had passed
through it, which, un his opinion, gave no
security to the public at large. In one in-
stance a bill was passed iracorporating a
company wîth a nominal capital of $10,000,-
000, with $100,000 subscribed capital, and
only ten per cent. of t1aat paid up, and this
company was not only allowed to insure in
life and lire, but afterwards came in for
marine inurance. He mentioned this to
show how much safer it was to discuss such
a measure as this in Committee kf the
Whole. lIe thought some measure of this
kind was necessary to protect policy-bold rs.

ion. Mr. KAULBACI hoped the ill
would be sent to some standing or special
committee where senators might get infor-
mation on the subject.

Hlou. Mr. HAVILAND said this was the
most important bill which had been before
the liouse this session, and, as it came up
from the other chamber at sa late a period,
he hoped it would be referred to either the
Bankmg and Commerce Committee or to
some special committee. Without more in-
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formation on the subject he was not in a
position to vote intelligently upon the
measure.

lon. Ur. RELÎSOR concurred in this
opinion. It was said that the clause of the
bill relating to mutual insurance companies
was framed in such a way as to give no pro-
tection to Canadian policy.holders ; that i
case of the failure of such a company
the securities deposited with ther Receiver
General would not be beld for the protection
of Canadian policy-holders only, but for the
benefit of ail tha policy.holders Canadian
and foreign. lie maintained that anybody
taking a polhcy in a mutual hîfe insurance
company was entering into a private
contract, coming under civil rights. It was
not lhke getting property or àhippîng in-
sured ; it had nothing to do with trade and
commerce, but was a special contract of a
civil character, and, thgreforebeyond the jur-
îsdiction of this Parliament. His opinion was
that such matters should be entirely free,
and parties should be allowed to make their
own co tracts. die hoped the lion. Secre
tary ot State would refer the bilt toa com-
mittee, where its details could be disoussed
thoroughly.

lion. Mr. TRUDEL thought the bill might
be referred to the Committee on Bankng
and Commerce, and afterwards to a commit-
tee of the whole House, as was sometimes
done in the other Chamber with such mea-
sures. It was to the interest 0 the public
that the question should be thoroughly in-
vestigateci.

Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE thought the di3-
cussion on a bill of this importance should
be participated in by the whole House. It
was too late in the session to send ,the mea-
sure to a select committee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said if this bill had
originated in this flouse the course suggested
by the honorable Senator (Mr. Trudel)
might be pursued, but it had orignàted in
the other lieuse. If measures were to be
exposed to running the gauntlet in Such a
manner, it would be difficult to get through
with the business of Parhiament.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE thought it was
unfortunate that three of the Most impor-
tant measures of the session should be laid
on the table at so late a date. le thought
this measure should be referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce. It
would save time and enable honorable
senators to hear the views of parties inter-
ested on the subjedt.
. Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was a good

deal of opposition to this bill from parties
interested, as it was necessarily an interfer-
ence with their bismess. The bill was con-
ceived in the muterest of the pohcy-holders.
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He thought foreign companies were deait 1 holders in Canada shouild take their risk
with in a liberal manner, since they were not with the other 'policy-holders insured in
cômpelled to invest in Canadian securities, the same company in other countries.
and were allowed to change their securities Canadian companies would no doubt profit
ns often as they pleased. lie would by driving foreign companies out of
be extremely glad to yield to the wishes of Canada, but it would not be in
honorable gentlemen to send this bill te the interest of the publie; but he did not
committee, if the opposition to it were believe it would have that result; companes
only as to details, but it was oppos-ed that were soundand wealthy would con-
because it required companies doing busi- fori t) the provisions ol this bill. He
ness in Canada to furoish security equal would be sorry that this measure should
to the value of Cariadian policies. The Eng- destroy that healthy competition now exist-
lisb companies were given the privilege of ing. In the clause of this bill relating to
holding whatever sectirities they pleased, the basis of calculation the rate was tixed
but they preferred Canadian securitieP, at 4 per cent., but an exception was made
which yielfied a larger nterest than any in favor of companies who lad heretofore
they could obtain in the inother country. based the business on the 5 per cent. scale.
The simple question" to be considered was Theselatter were allowed to go onat that rate
whether the poli3y holders in this country for a lhmited period. It gave no preference
should be protected. It was estimited that to those companies, and there were but two
foreign companies took out of Canada in of then affected by ¿the clause, the Canada'
premiums, every year, $2,000.000. Ile was Life and the Tontine. The clause respecting
not in a position to say whether that was mutual companies was opposed because
the amount or not, but if waa notorious it those companies tried to drive their rivals
was extremely large. This went not only to out of the tield, and they knew that no
pay dividends to stockholdere, but to pay mutual company could deposit securities
band some salaries to agents and officials. He with the Receiver-General for the benefit
sawi in a New forkl paper lately that the of any particular cla8s of its policy-holders.
president of one of these comupanies was The whole bill was opposeci by foreign com.
paid a salary of $25,000 a year. He was panies-and in a modified way by English
not reflecting on any company doing busi- i companies-tor the reasons he had stated.
ness in Canada, but it was an absolute fact I One reason why he objected to sending this
that parties in the United States had sys- bill to the committee was the parties really
temaically.taken hold of so!vent companies interested in its passage-the policy-holders
with the intention of " wrecking" them. -would net be represented. They knew
By running down the credit of a company nothng of what was going on, and could not
they muduced pohîcy-holders to sell out at a take concerted action, as the representa-
sacrifice, and by this means the earnings of tives of companies aid. He asked was
thousands of families were swept away to it not a farce to say that a company with
enrich a few individuals. ie thought. pohicies worth two or three millions of dol-
therefore, that some sucltr legislation as was lars im this country should deposit only
now before the House should take place $50,000 with the Finance Mnister as
for the protection of pohcy-holders in this security ? Two or three polîcies woula
country. He thought it was unnecessary to absorb that amount. Withn the last two
refer tue measure to a committee, as it was or three years no less than ten or twelve
within the competence of every honorable companies in the United States had gone
senator to say whether the time had ar- down, some of them in the mcat reckless
rived when those companies doing business and disgraceful manner, by this wrecking
in Canada had to deposit secur ity sufficient to system, and he thought the House would
reimburse policy-holders in case of a col. see the necessity there was for this legisla-
lapse. With respect te the clause affectîng tion.
mutuil companies, ho would explam why lion. Mr. REESOR said three petitions
the securities were held not merely for the representing policies to the amount of
benefit of the Canadian polhcy-holders, but $200,000 had been sent in , opposing the
of all the persons naured by them. ,When passage of this bill.
a man goes into a mutual company he Hon. Mr. VIDAL said those petitioners
knows that ho is to take bis share of the were to be treated with the utmost Con-
loases as well as the profits. It would not tempt,and not allowed an opportunityof sub-
be right, therefore, te say the mutual prin. mitting their views on this important mea-
ciple must be departed from iu this country. sure. lie held that the insurance compa-
A ny one who insures in a mutual company nies agamnst which[this bill was chiefiy direct-
knows the risk and takes the consequences. ed bad a right to be heard in the Senate as
Therefore it was bist right that policy. well as in the Commons. They couldnaly be
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heard before a committee, and lie could see adduced any evidence before this fuse te
no reason why the hon. Secretary of State confirn the opinion that that pohcy had
should oppose the reference of the measure resulted in ba to the revenue. AU persons
tq the (omumittee on Banking and Com. who had business to do at the customs
mierce. houes knew that there was a recdessness

Ilon. Mir. -BAYJI'ORNE thiought and a dieregard for the solennity of the
the Government, in brnging for. oath in aking entries that was degrad-
ward this bill, had acquitted them. ing te the morality ot ihe people. la
selves of their duty. lad they allowed Great Britam the tendency hai been te
the question of Insurance te lie dormant abolssh in su cases of this kind the adtbtnis-
for several sessions, and had any crash o tering of unnecessary oaths. The moral
curred, they might be blamed for the evil obligation which the oath should impose di

coneqeneswhich would ensue. lier-consequences whc ol nu.lenet exist in most of the cases in whicb it
thought, as the bill had been but t short was administered in connection with cus-
tine en tije table, and the time of the Sen- toma bouse returns, and the' enly value
ate had been se fully occupied that mem. which it couid have in that respect was
bers had been unable to look through it, it the legi penalty which was attached te
would be well te refer it te some com- the niaking ot a fal&e oatb, as a
mittee where the details could be fully cou- false oath tas not. pejury unles
sidered. made perjury by the statute. Lt was

The bill was read a second time. just as easy te attacb te a solema cleolaa.
lion. Mr.SCO LT moved that th1e bill be tien the penalty which attaches te perjury,

referred to a Committee of the whole louse and which was intended te be irapoeed
to-morrow. under thia 1aw. The sanctity and

Hon. Mr. DICKEY moved in amendment, sacredness of the oath was the arch upon
that the bill be referred te the Conumittee wbîoh rests the whoie of our social fali, it
on Bankmng, Commerce and liailways te was the great saeguarc e our rights and
report upon it. Hie said he had been in- liberbies, our property and cdr lives, and
formed within the last twenty-four hours nething should be mire carefully guarded
that if this bill passed without amendaient, by the begislature. lie would, theretore,
one of the largest companies of the United move that the aaid ameadment be not now
States would withdraw its bu-iness tron coucuired in, but that the sud bill be re-
Cînada, and lie thought it would not be ferred back te the connittee te arend the
iurnishing protection te policy- holders te sanie by strikng eut the words ' oath or
destroy competition. affirmation", in the 6Lh sub.îectien -of the

The flouse divided on the amendment, 14th clause and substituung therofor the
which was rejected. wordsa selemn declarsuon."

Contents, 28; non-contents, 32. lon. Mr, WILMOT said thi3 w is a queý-
The -original motion was then carm.ed on tien of what would be beat in the ublie in-

a division. terest, and te guard the public revenues.
The louse went into Commnittee of the No doubt many persons would make a taise

Whole on bill te amend the lusolvent Act declaration who would net deiiberatelv
et 1875, and the act smending the same. mâke a taise oath. 11e knew for a tact tht
The bill was reported with amendments, it was the regular custon of seme Boston
wbich were agreed to. merchants whe sent goode te St. John te

At six o'clock the louse rose for recess. make eut two invoices, one for the purpese
ef entering the geods t a Jewer price st the

After Recess, customs house than tbey were sold for, snd
THE UâTOMS CoNSOLIDATIoN BILL. the other the resi statement et the goodi

for the person te whorn they were sobd.
lon. Mr. SCOTT moved concurrenc3 in lion. Mr. MACE>lERSJN thought iL waï

the amendnrents made in Committee of the a stop alîogether in tie wrong direction, as
Whole to the bill te amend and consolidate &ny persan who would be wickeci enough te
the acts respecting the Customs. make a taise declaration would net be de-

Hon. Mr. MLLLER said he desired te test terred fron making a false oatb under
the sense of the louse on the question of simîlar circumstances. Parliamerl eheul
verifying, by affidavit, the diflerent transac leisate in such a way as te inçiuce people
tions of the custons house. [le believed te take a higber înstead of a lower view or
the law proposed was net in th right direc- the sanctity of the oath.
tion. The policy et the country many lon. Mr. MOXASUH considered the
years ago had been te abolish the oath in revenue would be much better protected by
connection with customs house entries, and the prepesed law.
the honorable Secretary of Stte had net oion. Mr. IAVILAND couder d iy tb be
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retrograde legislation gong back to the
affidavit instead of the modern declaration.
It was not paying a high compliment to the
morale of the people of Canada to say it was
necessary to go back to the affidavit, when
in the mother country the tendency was the
other way. In Great Britain the only cases
in which the affidavit wah used was in the
solemu oath of allegiance. or in judicial pro-
ceedwgs before the courts.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT said he'did not see
how sny honest merchant could refuse to
take the oath on an honest invoice. As for
the morahty of the people it was no better
than in other countries, and even bank
returns had been made under oath, and they
had aftewards proved to be false

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORD said he was inclined
to rely upon the experience of the Customs
House officers, as they had a better oppor-
tunity of knowng what was necessary than
othera, and he would vote for the bill as it
was.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH beleved that the
solemn declaration, with the same penalties
attached to it as to a false oath, would have
al the effect of the oatb.

Hon. Mr. RYAN was in favor of being
guided by the recommendation of the Cus-
toms House officers, if they had only sent
down any explanations as to why the oath
was necessary.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr said they had sent a
statement that this change was absolutely
necessary In the interests of the public.

lion. Mr. RYAN said that might be very
true, but tbey had not given the grounds on
which they took that view. Hqwas in favor
of dong'away with the oath in all transac
tions that took place in the Customs Bouse,
but if there were any urgency for baving it
he would vote for it.

Hon. Mr. MACFARLANE said he would
be disposed to sustain the Govemnment in
the bdl, as smugglers and others desirous of
defrauding the revenue should have some
check upon them. The honelt trader would
have no objections to takîng the oath, and
would consider it no insult oftered him te
be aaked to swear to the entries made by
him. Canada was more peculiarly situated
with reference to frauds in her revenue than
any other country, in oonsequence of the
great iength of ber frontier, which could
not be guarded by so smali a force of Cus-
toms bioers, and he thought this sale
guard was necessary.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the oath was admin-
îstered in Custom House transactions in
such an unceremonious manner that people
made only a joke of it, and the tendency
was to disregard the moral obligation of the
affidavit.

Hon. Mr. H AYTHORNE sait no doubt
the advice of the Custom flouse officers had
been given in the inte-est of the revenue,
and it would be unwise to substitute a ide-
claration for the oath. There was no doubt
that some people, by making false declara-
tions, entered their goods under value, and
by that means undersold the honest trader.
It was well known also that people who were
pertectly honest in other ways had very
ittle conscience in cases of smuggling,
and he would support the bill as it stood.

A vote was then taken with the following
result:-

CONTENTS.-The honorable. Messieurs
Aikins, Cornwall, Dickey, laviland, Kaul-
bacb, Macpherson, Miller, Muirhead, Ryan,
Skead-10.

NON-CONTENTS -The honorable Messieurs
Archibald, Armand, Baillargeon, Bellerose,
Benson, Botsford, Bournot, Bureau, Chnic,
Christie (Speaker), Cochrane, Cormier, Dick-
son, Fabre, Ferguson, Fimt, Girard, Glasier,
Grant, Guvremont, HFaythorne, Hope, Leon..
ârd, McMaster, Macfarlane, Montgomery,
Odell, Paquet, Pelletier, Penny, Power,
Read, Reesor, Soott, Stevens, &Sutherland,
Vidal, Wark, Wilmot-39.

The amendment was declared lost.
The main motion was carried on the ai me

division, ar.d the bill was read athird time
and passed.

NORTH WEST TERRIToRIEs ACT.

lion. Mr. PELLETLIER moved the flouse
into Committee 'of the Whole on the bill
to amend the North West Territortes Act,
1875.

On the third clause,
Hon. Mr, GIRARD said as it was desirable

that there should be some guar -
antee that the pioneers of the North West,
who had gone through al the difficulties
and hardships ot first settlement, should be
recognized in any appointments that were
to be made, he would move to amend the
clause so as to provide that the appoint-
ments should only be made from among
persons who had resided in the territories
for five years or more.

lion. Mr. SCOIT said it was not fair to
hmit the Government in the selection of
gentlemen who were to form the Council, in
this manner, as he did not suppose there
were five persons within a very considerable
area of Battleford who were qualified for
the position.

ion. Mr. GIRARD said the people could
not be expected to be governed entirely by
persons sent fron.Ottawa. lie knew that a
great deal of Qissatisfaction prevailed
amongst them already on this point. He
suggested that the Episcopal and Roman
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Catholic bishops and the officers of the
Hudson Bay Company should be éligible as
memibers of the Council.

Hon. M. SUOTT said this council was
only a temporary ars angement, and as soon
as there were population enough in the
North West the people would have the same
privileges that tbey had in other provinces
to govern themaselves.

The amendment was withdrà*n.
On the 7th clause
Hon. Mr. GIRARD suggested that if it

was possible it should be amended se as to
give the local authorities the administration
of Indian affairs. -

Hon. Mr. S00TT objected te it, as it was a
weli, known fact that Indians had more
respect for an authority that they did not
coine into every day contact with, than they
would bave for local rulers. It was aiso
advisable that the e1penses connected witb
Indians and Indian treaties should be kept
down as much as possible as they were now
swollen te the very large sum of $300,000 a
year.

ton. Mr. GIRARD naid the Government
did not appear te trust the Local Govern-
ment with much power.

Hon. Mr. SCuTT said they were -given con
trol of local matters. A very important
matter was even now under their considera.
tion, and that was te devise means te pre-
Vent the extinction of the buffalo. It was
becoming a senous question as the extinc-
tion of the buffalo might throw on the
bande of the Government the neoessity ot
supportîng ail the Indians m the iorth
West.

lion. Mr. DiLKEY said there was great
force in the remarks of the Hon. Secretary
of State. f he Indians were much more im-
pressed with the majesty of royalty at a dis-
tance than they would be on closer acquain.
tance with it.

The motion waa withdrawn.
On the 10th clause,
Hon. Mr. GI ARD moved to amend the

clause by inserting the tollowing provi.
sion :-

" Either the Enghsh or the French lan.
guage may be used by any persen in the
debates of the said Council, and both those
languages shall be used in the records and
journals of the said Council, and the ordi.
nances of the said Council'shall be prntedin
both those languages, and ii the proceed-
ings before the courts."
,y The amendient was agreed te.

The 1 ]th clause was read and agreed te,
with the following amendments :- ,

Page 6, hue 27-At iter " Act " insert 4 or
under this Act."

Page 6, line 31- After "trials" insert

" and as te imprisonments under sen-
tences."

Page 6, line 32-After "Keewatin" in.
sert ".2. The Chief Justice gr any judge of
the Court of Queen's Bénch, of the Province
of Manitoba, shall have the samie power and
authority for trying offences in the District
of Keewatin-as undergaid Act or this Act-
a stipendiary magistrate, or two stipendiary
magistrates, or a stipendiary magistrate and
two justices of the peace have in the North
West Territories, and the provisions herein
made as te trials shalt, se far as applicable,
apply te trial before such chief. justice or
judge in the District of Keewatiù, provided
always that the chief justice or judge shall
not proceed te any such trial unless request-
ed by the Governor-in-Council."

The Committee reported the bill as
amended, and it was read a third time and
passed.

Bill te make further provision respecting
the conatituting and management of build.
ing societies in the Province of Quebec, was
read a second time.ý

THE CAMPBELL DIVORCE BILL.

The order of the day bemng called for, the
consideration of the bill for the relief of
Robert Campbell, as amended by the Corn.
mittee of the Wholk.

lion. Mr. REtçSQR moved the amend-
ments be kgreed ta.

Hon. Mr. POWER said this, bill, instead
of beng at its third reading, was only
at the firat reading. 1t had never
been before the House tilt now, when it
came up as the report of the com'-mttee.
The bill introduced lat session was for the
relief of Robert Campbell, but this measure
was for the relief 'of another person alto-
gether. For that reason it could only be at
its first stage now. Both Todd and May laid
down the principle that by prorogation ail
bills and motions before Parliament ceased.
He cited a precedent in the practice of the
Canadian Parliament wherein, the session
having been brought te a premature close,
severai bills which were on the order paper
were re-introduced the following session,
and read a first and second time by consent.
He contended, therefore, in order to be
regular, this bill must be regarded as as its
first stage now, and not at its third reading.

lion. Mr. CORNWALL said he regretted
that he was' unable te allow the
question of concurrence in the amendments
te the bill for the relief of Robert Campbell
to be carried without addressing the Riouse
for a few moments. Although ihé had
voted throughout the proceedings in
this matter both in the House
and in the committee, to take the evidence
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in the matter-of which ho had had the In common with other members ho speut
honor of beng a member-in favor of the inany days in careful examînation of the
passage of the bill as it was originally intro- evîdence brought befere the committee, and
duced, and although his course with refer- the conviction to wbich ho had came aller
ence to it had doubtless been understood by earnest thought and consideration wu, that
the House, yet ho had never before had the the preambie of the bil bad been proved.
opportunity of addressing the House on the ie consequentiy bad voted against both
subject, or, at ail events, had not availed reports of the cmrttea, and had foliopwed
himself of that opportunity if it had arisen, the samo course in the Rouge, sustained by
nor did he now intend, when the matter had the deep conviction that the respondent
already been so thoroughly discussed in ail ad, at ail events by her conduct as shewn
its bearings to say more than a few words in evidence, preved horseif unworthy to
about iA. ,He was ouen of those who re- coame ta this flouse for the relief which sho
gretted, and ho was sure many othIr bonor- sought. The honorable member ro Lun-
able meibers would feel with hlm, ienburg, who yesterday made sa earnest, s0
extremly the unseemly proceedings on jlued and eloquent a speech on this question,
this matter of yesterday afternoon. If was evdently actuated by the samie reasons
anything couid kosssîbly show the and had cone to thes e conclusion, but
unfitness of tha Senato, ta con- when in deference to the expressedi with f
stituted, for discussion of and adjudi- the majority of th louse on this questio,
ca tion on the Liatter of divorce, iL certaenly cupported as i wasdby the leader of the
would be the partiai, rancorous, unseeofly Goverment and the leader of the Opposi-
feeling wbich was yesterday displayod, and tien, that the mattr of evidenc should not
although in the course of debate a paralll be gone into, that honorable gentleman se
wau attmpted to be drawn between thhs graceuly bowed te that wis. ho (Mr. Corn-
bouse and the wouse of Lords in England, wal ) felt that hoe fouid do no btter than foi-

ne comparson could possbly fal flatter w bis example. Neverthelese, ho bad taken
or be more ouf of place. In England, when ti s opportunity of explaining h view upon
the louse of Lords laa jur8diction in these the manter, and et recording thi conviction
mattero, there were awayo, as ndeed there ths jstice in this case bad net been done
are now, peers who had spent their whole t the original petitiner, Robert Canpbell.

itves in the practio of he legal profession, lion. Dr. CAReALL desred te say that
who occupied the position te, which they hac[ bis honors.bla colleague from British Co -
sttained f» çonsequence of their succesd in lumbia ad placed hLm under obligations for
that profession and their proficîency in the afpording hm an opportuniy te suppement
law, and te those aw lords it was te whom bis rernmarks f yesterday. When ho (Dr.
sngc questions as were now before the Carrali) made the tater ent tat ho hat
benate were invariably of t One could no m r o, the evdence, and dge ne know
easily undertand how different would b eiher Rebert Catpohel or Mrs. Camrpbell,
the calm jtdcial spirit and knouvledge in ho mentioned wh t was an absolute tact
whîch, they woulcl appresch sucli questions but ho bad cbfained information on tho
to wbat was witnessed yesterday aftternoon subjet fremp tose who ld he ard bath
in this place, when one honorable hember sides, and ho ce indered bis knowiedge aus
rose in hise place, and wih unblushing ethon- ful, accurte and extensive as that eo any
tery, owned tha ho Voed lu supp9rt f th h jnember of thescmitee. H e was, there -
proposed anendeaents te the biw through fore, prepared p give hie vote Cntell.gently,
sympa nthe pth the weman charged with based upon knowedg ce-extensive witht
aduwtery, aithough ho confesse hiat ho had hIat whi h the honorable gentleman had
neither hesrd nor rad the evidence mn the obtaned before t copmunittee. lie desired
case And another member who took the te reterate that ho had nover seen et her
same asid showed by some remarks he irober t Campbell or the persecuted woman
atfempted te mako fIat le was in exactly wbo applied for this divorce, before. record-
the same predicament. However, ho wuld g bis vote lst nighf.
addwc othg further. re should be Lhe lat Hon. m. PENNY asked for the ruling o

rwear in this ouse axieus te stir up the Speaker on LIe peint et oeder raseno by
f urther feeling on the matter, or te say anym eme honorable. Senator from elimbax. eIe
roing te hpad te further discussion, but contendfd there w1 ne bi befor tho
before h c.osed he mustexplan, wothout euse.
gosng m Oply int the subject, bis reason for Ater sith discussion,
votnr as ho had througont the progresa e Mr. SPEAKER sahad-Tiîre are two points
the bill. As ho ad before said hoe bas a involved i b this question f order. ntho
meinber of' C . IecL commttee of last fir8se us the e competency of a coti-
year te w1uoiui tl.s bill lad becu ielèrred. mîafor te change tie ciaracter and polcy
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of a bill, and *the second is as to the
power of the Sente to continue the
status of a bill from one session to another.
In decidng as to the firat point, it is
necessary shortly to review the history of
this case. Dormng the session of 1876, Robt.
Gampbell, by petition, prayed for a divorce
from his wife, Elizi Maria Campbell, on the
ground of adultery. A b1ll founded on that
petition was read a first and second time
and referred to a select committee appoint.
ed to try the case. Subsequently a peti-
tion was presented to the Senate from Elizi
Maria Campbell, praying that the bill for
the relief of Robert Campbell might not be
passed without certain amendments. That
petition was referred to the same commit-
tee. After ciueful consideration of ths
whole case. the committee reported to the
Senate that the petitioner. Robert Camp-
bell, had failed to prove the allegations
contained 'n the preamble of the bill, and
that they hàd found themselves unable to
consider the question of amending the bill
in the way prayed for by the Detitioner.
El:za Maria Campbell, without instructions
Irom the Senate. That report was unani-
rnouly adopted by the Senate. A motion
was then made and carried, referring hack
to the committee the petition of Eliza Mria
Campbell and evidence, with instructions to
inquire into the material allegations con-
tained therein, and if the q>me be found
to be true, then, with instructions to report
such amendments to the said bill as would
secure to the petitioner and respondent re-
spectively, the rights and privileges which
would be secured to then under a decree
for a judicial separation in England. The
committee, thus charged, subsequently re
ported that the allegations contained in the
petition of the saidElie!tMariaCampbell were
true, and they also reported certain clauses
as amendments to the bill, which had been
submitted to then by the counsel for the
petitioner. The committee further report-
ed a recommendation in view of the late
period of the session, and the want of time
maturely toconsider the proposed clauses,
that the consideration of these amendments
be deferred until the next session. The
Senate subsequently adopted unanimously
a resolution, postponing the consideration of
the report of the comnittee until this ses-
sion. With respect to the first point, as to
the power of a committee to change the
character and pohicy of a bill, 1 aim of opin
ion that a committee ot the Senate have
such power. In this case the committee
nad positive instructions thus to alter the
bill, if. on consideration of the evidence
submitted to thei, they were satisfied that
the allegations of the petitioner, Eliza M aria

Campbell, were found to be proved. 1 find
in May, page 507, that-1, In comphiance
with instructions, also the committee may
consolidate two bills into one, or divide one
bill into two or more, or examine witnesses
and hear counsel." On the same page, it
is stated that " Wheh instructions have
been given by the flouse for that purpose,
the comnittee may receive clauses or make
provision in the bills committed to them
which they could not otherwise have con-
sidered." In our own Canadian practice,
we have a precedent of great value es an
illustration of the power of a committee to
change the character and policy of a bill. I
refer to the action of the Legislative Ccun-
cil of Canada, on one of the most important
measures ever submitted to the considera.
tion of the Canadian Parliament, namely :
the act known as the " Act for the aboli-
tion of feudal rights and .duties in Lower
Canada.' A bill for this purpose was
passed by the flouse of Assembly. and sent
up to the Legislative Council, during the
session of 1851. The bill passed a second
readîng, and was referred to -a Committee
of the whole flouse. The committee ait,
reported progress and asked leave to sit
agan. That order was dischargede and the
bill was referred to -a select committee.
This action was taken in consequence of a
petition from Sir Edward Filmer and others,
praying for organic changes in the bill. The
policy of the bill sent up from the House of
AsseMþly was changed by the Select Com -
mittee; the report of the committee was
received by the Legislative Council, and the
bill, as amencded by the Select Committee,
was referred to a Committee of the whole
House, where the amended bill was adopt-
ed. The Council afterwards concurred in
the*report of the Committee of the Whole,
and the bill, as amended, was read a third
time and passed. This was a uuch strônger
case than the present one ; the Legislative
Counc:l, in the instance cited, changed the
policy of a bill which orignated in the
Hlouse of Assembly. Other precedents illus-
trating the principle that a committee hais
the power to change the . policy of a
bili, .might be cited, if necessary.
The second point in the question
of order to be considered, îs, se to the pow-
er ot the Senate to continue the status of a
bill from one session to another. I am de -
cidedly ot opinion that the Senate has such
power. In the absence of any order to the
contrary, the effect of a prorogation is to
quash all proceedings in Parhîament. là the
Parliament of Great Britain, divorce bills
from India are continued by statutory pro.
vrsion. and ' in the case of private tills gen-
" erally, or of railway bills in particular, re-
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" lief has been repeatedly granted to tie
" parties concerned in promoting or oppos-
" ing such measures, when a session of Par.
" liasment has been brought to a sudden and
"premature close, on account of the.exigen-
"cies of political warfare. This was done
"by the adoption, un both Houses, of reso.
"lutions, permitting such bills to be re-in.
"troduced in the following session, and by
''means of pro forma and unopposed mo.
"tions advanced to the stages at which they
"severally stood when the prorogation
"took place." Bee Todd's Parliamentary
Government, vol. ., p. 247. In Canada a
similar practice has prevailed. During the
session of 1863, resolutiotis were passed con.
tînuing bills to the next session, and dur.
ing the next session, those bills were taken
up and passed through their several stages,
untifthey reached thestatus which they held
during the previous session; but by the lat.
ter clause of ths 4th resolution passed by
the Legislative Council on that subject, in
the session of 1863, it was provided that if
"a bill shall have been reported by any
'-com;nttee in the present session, the or.
"der for referrung the bill to a committee
"shall be dispensed with, aud the bill or-
4dered to lie on the table, to be referred to
'' Committee of the whole House, or to be
4 read a third time, as the case may be."
The bill in question occupied this position;
it had been reported by the Select Commit.
tee and the Sonate unanmously ordered
'' That the consideration of the said Report
"be postponed until next session, and that
"in the meantime, the evidence be printed
"for the use of members." The motion to
refer the report of the Select Committee of
lat session to a Committee of the whole
House is the/regular and proper course, and
it is in obedience to the order ot the Senat%
continuing the status of the bill to the pros-
ont session. To have passed the bill, de
novo, through all the preliminary stages
would have been in direct conflict with the
order or the Sonate continuing the status of
the bill, and it would also have bec n con-
trary to precedent.

Hon. Mr. REESOR moved that the bill
be read a third time.

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved, un amendment,
That inasmuch as the very essence of the
bjll before the flouse has been changed, so
that the original bill has disappeared, and
that a ne bill on a matter eesentially dit-
feront from the first bas been put in its
stead : That this flouse bas before it a-new
bill altogether; that this new bill has never
been preceded by a petition; that this bill
has never been properly introduced before
this flouse, nor ias ever been read a BrIst
time or second time; that the said bill was

never referred to the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders and Private Bills, nor
referred to any other Committee, and con-
sequently that no such Committee ever re-
ported on said bill; that the rules of this
flouse requiring sùch petitionand such in-
troduction andifirat and second reading and
such relerences to said Committees has not
been complied with ; the said bill be not
read a third time.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT contended this was a
censure on the Speaker, and asked for his
ruling.

Atter a brief discussion,
Mr. SPEAKER said-ln my opinion the

motion is not in order. It is prefaced by a
preamble which is contrary to the 15th rule
of this House.

Hon. Mr. MILLER, in the absence of
Senator Campbell, moved in amendment to
the main motion, " That the bill be not now
read a third time, but that the said bill be
referred to the Supreme Court for their er-
amination and report; and that the honor-
able Messieurs Campbell, Scott, Dickey, and
the mover be apponted a committee to'
draft the order of reference of the saidJill,
setting forth the points and matters of the
reference, and report the same to this
Flouse."

The House'divided, and the names were
taken dQwn as follow:-

COITENTs. -The. lion. Messrs. Armand,
Bellerose, Chapais, Cornwall, Girard, Kaul-
bach, Macpherson, Miller, Odell, Pelletier,
Penny, Power, Ryan, Scott, Trudel,
Vidal-16.

NON-COrErNrs.-.The on. Messrs. Aikns,
Archibald, Bçnson, Carrall, Christie, Coch-
rane, Cormier, DickeyDickson, Flint, Glasier,
Grant, Haviland, Haythorne, Lope, Leonard,
McDonald (froronto), McMaster, Mont-
gomery Muirhead, Read, Reesor, Stevens,
Sutherland, Wark-25.

Hon. Mr. POWER contended that ater
the resolution to concur in the recommen-
dations of the committee, the proper motion
phould have been that tie bill be read a
first time. The motion for a third readîng
was therefore out of order.

Mr. SPEAKIER said he had already de.
cided that it was unnecessary to repeat the
previous stages wbich the bill had gone
through during the formey session of Parlia-
ment, and which had been continued by an
express order of the House to the present
session in its status.

The bill was thon read a third time and
passed, on a division.

The flouse adjourned at 12 o'ciock.
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FRiDu , April 2Ü11, 1877.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
.After routine.
The bill to amend .the Insolvent Act of

1875, and the act amending the same was
read a third time and passed.

The title of the bill respectîng the Picker-
ing Harbor aud Road uompany was amend-
ed to read as follows :-" The act to lnçor-
porate the Pickering Harbor Company
linited, and authorizing it to collect tols."

The bill to amend the act respectng the
cullng and .measurmg of timber, was re-
ported from committee without amend.
ment, read a third time and passed.

The bill tO provide for the paymnent of
travelling allowances to district and county
court judges in the Province of British
Columbis was readi a third time and passed.

all events, this legislation should be post-
poned until next year in order that the pub-
lic might have an opportunity*of expressiflg
their views upon it. In the United States
the question of interest hadi been legislated
upon in nearly every State in the UnLon, as
would be seen by the following statement:

I

M aine...........

NewHampshire

Vermont .......

Mas Ihustts..

Le bill %po esoca, an e Court of Martalei
juriadiction in the Province of Ont ario, was Connetcut
read a third time and passed. Connecticut

New York<..
JOINW STOCK COMPANIES.

Hon. Mr. scurr moved that the flouse
go into comruittee on a bill to amend the
law respecting the incorporation of Joint New Jersey
Stock Companies by letters patent.

lon. Mr. BUREAU said he had some re- Pennsylvtia.
marks to make before the Speaker left the Delaware.
chair with reference to that,part of the bill
relating to interest. Snce the abolition of
the seignorial tenutes and clergy reserves, Virginla.
no question of greater importapée than this N r
had been brought up before Parliament.
ne saw no reason why such a change shoulid
be proposed in a criais like the' present. South Carolina.
This flouse had always been willing to fol- Ueorgia
low jLnglish precedent, because the legisia.
tors of England were vise ani did not pro-
ceed too hastily. The question of interest Ilinis.
was first taken up In the mother country
in 1818 in the House ot Commons. A second Indialni.
committee was appointed in the flouse of Iowa.......
Lords ua 1841, and one in the House of
Commons in 1845. Notwithstanding ail
these enqu' les the law was hot adopted O e.
until 1854. Yet in this country? in a time Mîcnigan.
of depression, It was decided, without an
mnvestigation and Without any petition fron Mississippi.
the people, to enact a law which would
authorize çorporations to impose the most
extortionate rates of interest. The louse
had only to take into consideration the Ohio.........
amount of money loaned to farmers and
othe's to see what a large nurnber of our
population this bill would affect. The re-
suits of this legislation would be, in cases
where the money ceuld not be refanded at Taxas.
the expiration of a loan, an imcrease of the
rate of interest, and the placng of beavy Wisconi..
burdens upon borrowers. He thouight, at Caiforni.

56

Rate
of Penalties.

nterest.

6 Loss of excess and law
osis.

6 Less three times excessof interest.
6 Loss of excess of inter-

est.
6 Lqsàoftbree tlmes the

whole interest and law

6 Lots of excess of inter-
est.

Loss of excess of Inter-
est,

6 Loss of ail Interest.
7 Fortelture of coqtract;

and in mrininal action,
n rionmentnot

exceed g six months.
6 Contract volid and prin-

cipal and lnterest for-
feited.

6 PrInecpoO. and linterest

6 PrIncipal and Intorest
forfelted.

6 Loss of excess f Inter-

il Usurlomi contracts vold.
6 PJrZin il and Interest

forfeted ,and If usury
ls pald, double the
amouni of principal
and interest.

7 Loss of interest.
7 Loss,
8 IL0ss.
6 Loss.
6 - 1. 3I°

6 Ten per cent allowed on
contract and lose or ln-
teresi, If exceding this.

6 Loos of ive times the lu-
terest.

6 Ten per cent allowe'i on
contraeta, forfeiture of
excess of lnte*at.

6 Loss of Interest.
6 LoMs of interest.
7 Ton per cent aJlowed on

cent ract,,iorfeiture of
excess of flterest.

6 Ton per cent on con-
tracts, forfeiture of ex-
ceésof interest.

6 Tea, per cent on* con.
LACtI8 forfeiture of ex.
cess of Interest.

fi Ten per cent on con-
trae, forfditure of ex-
cess of inierest.

6 Liable to an indictment
, for misde meanor, for-

fetiture of asurlous ln-
terest, and nd.&

. welve per cent allowed
on contracts, forfeiture
of ail interest.

12 Loss of Interest.
10 No penalt.V
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in France this matter had been legislated
upon on many occasions, and the law on
that subject, in the Code Napoleon, was the
wisest that could have been devised. It pro-
vided that five per cent. should be the
maximum rate of interest, and with respect
to any one habitually practising usury, he is
prosecuted before the Bureau Correctionnel,
and fined an amount net exceeding the sum
loaned at the usurious rate. In case of
Bwindling, in addition te this penalty. the
lender is liable te imprisonient for a term
net exceeding two years. It was a remark-
able fact that, although the legal rate in
France was five per cent., the Bank of
France was at present quoted at two per
cent In the English louse of Lords, when
a conuitittee was appoint'ed te consider this
question, an authority on this subject was
examined as followa :-"Q. Then should yen
not think it better te leave the trade in
money free, te be adjusted by the interests
of the parties dealing in it? The only diali-
culty Ihave about it is, that I think that by
making no limit whatever you place a class
of persons, whose credit is net strong enough
to enable them te command the regular
money market, at the mercy of those te
whom they may apply for assistance, and
they are made te pay for their want of
credit and 'not on account of the increased
vatue of money. My feeling is, that what-
ever is'the value et the money should always
be paid; but it is a different thng making a
man pay a bigh rate of interest on account
of his net being in good credit, and making
him pay a high rate of interest because
money commands that rate of interest.

431. Then yeu should suggest that linfit.
ation as a protection te parties whose cir-
cumstances are such that they cannot easily
obtain credit? Yes.

454. Can yen state wht has beeh the ut-
most rate et' interest of money which has
corne under your notice, taking into conuid-
erationthe interest of money and commis-
sien charged? I think the other day I met
with an instance of a man paying five per
cent. fer a two montha' renewal, and con-
tinuing tbat for 12 months.

460. io* muchdoes that make in the'to,
tal interest ?> Thirty per cent. ; that hp-
peus to be acase of recent occurrence, which
I happen to have in my mmd, but it is of
very rare occurrence.

461. Do yeu net think it possible te put an
end te practle oftthis description, without
interfering with what might be called the
f'air range Of the contraction and expansion
of the interest Of money ? I do net see my
way to it; the only way, I presume, would
be by making it an offence.

537. You act as a broker ein the city of
London? I do.

538. l what b•anch et trade ? A pro-
duce-broker, entrusted with the sale of
merchandise generally, to a very considera-
ble extent, but more particularly connected
with the trade of the East Indies and West
Indies.

539. Your buemess makes you acquaint-
ed with the general transactions et mer-
chants doing business in the city ? Yes.

540. And with the practical transactions
of general business ? Yes.

541. Have you been In that situation for
some years ? The last twenty-five years.

542. Therefore, you are acquainted with
the condition of the business of the city,
both before and since the alteration made
in the laws regulating the interest of money?
Yes.

5431. Will you state to the Conmittee
how yen consider the change in those laws
te have operated ? My own view is, that
the alteration has been extregnely favorable
te the capitalist, but extremely detrimental
te the borrower, and I therefore consider
that it has operated very badly. I calculate
that sugar amouating te thirteen millions
stg. is sold upon credit; tea, six millions;
coffee, two millions; tobacco, five millions ;
wne and spirits, seven millions ; British
spirits, eleven millions; cotton, ten mil-
lions; British and foreign wool, fourteen
millions ; flax, three millions ; silk,
three millions ; which articles I enu-
merate s havîng corne more especially
under my own notice, my business being te
sell the greater part of such merchandise- te
dealers, traders, consumera and ..manúfac-
turers; the whole of the transactions in
these articles and a few others, aniounting
at least te one hundred millions, are re-
quested by bills of exchange, and I reckon
that the amount of the difference of interest
paid by persons diacountmg thes. bills in
consequence of the changein the liiycannot
be less than a million and a hall; which
aum has gone nto the pockets of the capi-
talists, and for the most part has been with-
drawn from the industrious classes of the
community, for there has been no profit
commensurate with the heavy charge for in.
terest ; therefore, 1 believe the relaxation
of the usury laws has acted unfavorable up.
on the trade of the contry.
. 544. Bo do you corne at the precise suma

of a million and a hali? I consider that,
supposing no change had taken -lao, only
ove per cent. wouid have been charged;
and I reckon that a difference of one and à
half per cent. has been exacted in conse.
quence of the repeal of the usury Iaws."

In the Province of Quebe, by the 16 Vic.,
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chap. 80, paased n 1853, and Iby statute
passed in 1858, both of which were em-
bodied in the consolldated statutes of Ca.
nada, chapter 58, which were amended by
the 23 Vie., chapter 34, as regards .invest.
ments by insur4nce companies, and by 29
and 30 Vie., chaps. 10, 5 and 8, as regards
banks, interest was regulated. An excep-
tion was made in favor of charitable institu-
tions, which were allowed to take eight per
cent. He would read the following state-
ment that honorable gentlemen might have
an idea of the amount of capital loaned in
this country:-

Statement of Af'airs of Pernanent Building Socie-
tis in Canada, 1875.

Assets: Assets: Dividend
Loans Property for
Secured. Owned. Year.

336,356 00 29,941 25 8 per cent.
834,550 42 29,886 37 9 ê do.

3,599,212 56 180,904 39 12 do.
133,850 64 4,961 20 8 do.
160,438 85 10,628 80 9 do.
847,096 88 92,831 il 9 p.e. & 3 bonus.
352,433 50 61,828 10 8 per cent.
540,715 49 52,890 50 10 do.
468,862 88 4,797 52 8 do.
352,889 39 6,318 01 10 do.

1,218,344 17 18,642 75 10 do.
693,996 70 24,184 89 do.

1,378,494 27 151,868 83 10 do.
508,373 00 53,520 49 8 do.
128,769 45 1,982 88 8 do.
208,227 00 1,210 73 10 do.
309,452 62 9,621 48 ...............
140,606 62 2,374 25 10 do.
197,425'88 5,252 43 8 do.
487,384 76 ...... ·...... 9 do.
155,825 51 10,686 51 10 do.
152,300 Il 416 30 10 do.
64,094 87 17,326 64 5&6do.

174,999 54 8,707 90 10 do.
1,104,752 85 33,281 14 10 do.

3,583 02 2,980 45 ...............
130,055 48 7,64 31 8 do.

88,409 46 .,931 09 6 do.
238,758 12 8,364 53 10 do.
336,939 57 32,889 13 8&6 do.
335,861 23 78,972 61 ... ... .......
247,985 65 1,140 01 8 & 9 do.
812,561 06 3,678 15 9 do.
100,383 77 7,171 13 10 do.
20,747 52 3,559 06 8 do.

206,635 -74 35,519 88 8 do.
11,327 23 359 38 7 & Sdo.

533,702 74 31,064 55 10 do.
1,774,405 04 131,901 42 19 do.

18,890,809 59 1,160,470 68

There were several other conpanies, a state
ment of whose affairs he could not get, yet
the arount invested by the societies en.
uMerated in the foregoing statement, was
nearly $19,000,000. To ths tbere was to
be added sir or seven millions for the Trust

and Loan Company. Now, these societies
which haa been so very succeasful, could not
be the parties to ask to have the rate of in.
terest unlimited. Hie believed there was
about $90.000,000 nvested by those socie-
ties in Canada, and if, under the epeltation
of this act they should be enabled^to' add
two per cent. to their rate of nterest. they
would add $800,000 a year to the burdens of
borrowers, representing an increase of
capital of $10,000,000. This might seem a
bagatelle un the eyes of some honorable gen-
tlemen. If the existng rate o unterest had
given such large remuneration to the par.
ties investing their money, as shown in the
above statement, why change the law ? CÇr-
tainly, the effect would be tc make the poor
poorer and the rich richer. lie belle.ved
English capitalists were perfectly satisfiec
with the success of their investments in this
country, and did not want the law changed.
He asked who were those that in the pr'e-
sent criais were asking for such an extra-
ordnary change ln the law ? Ilt could not
be the Government, for he believed they
had too much regard for the publié interest,
to pursue such a course of their own motion.
It was well known that most loans from
these companies were matured. For in-
stance, the Trust and Loan Company
generally gave out money for five years, but
never asked for the principal so long as the
interest was well paid. They were very
glad to receive, eight per cent, payable
semi-annually, in advance. Now, it this bilL
should become law they might at any time
call upon borrowers to pay up the principal
of their loans, or increase the rate of in-
terest one or two per cent. It was, there-
fore, important that this bill should at least
be delayed for another year, and by
next session he was sure there
would be scores of petitions f rom
the cities, and from the country from
one 4nd to the other, praying that it; might
not become law. Dis hôporable trietids who
were interested in baniks s'lould also oppose
tl4is measure. Those who had deposited
their money at a low rate of interest would
withdraw it to lend it out at highèr rates.
The- bill was calculated to disturb the
monetary harmony now existmug; it would
cause a great deal of difficulty, and the
result would be serious loss to borrowers.
He spoke for the Province of Quebec, whére
he knew this law would cause great disatis-
faction. At aIl events he begged the Gov-
ernment to pursue such a course as the
British Goverument did with referOnce to
the Corn Laws. They did not carry it into
effect immediately, but established a sliding
scale, and the same course was pursued with
respect to the rate of interest-the change
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was very gradual. ie loped the House
would see the wisdom of postponing this
measure until next session.

The House then went mto Committee,
lon. Mr. Miller in the chair.

Hein. lr. SCOTTr said the honorable Sent-
tor had gone over the main arguments of
thosq who regarded the fixing of the
rate ofinterest as anecessity. Hecidnot pro-
pose to discuss a subject which had been so
frequently debated in this country for the
last tén years; ho would only say his own ex-
perience-and it had been very large-had
been quite the opposite of that of the
honorable gentleman, le had a distinct
recollection that ten or filteen years ago the
rate of interest in this part of Canada, at ail
events, was twelve or thirteen per 'cent.
Private individuals were in the habit of get-
ting that amount, and ho had invested for
other parties a good many hundreds of
thousands of dollars at these rates. The
abolition of the usury laws had had the
effect of bringing down rates. His exper-
ence was that money would find its own

level. Certainly, Any one that looked back
ton or fifteen years would come to the con-
clusion that noney was much cheaper
to day thin it was at the period
to which ho referred. It was plain,
therefore, it was perfectly idle to
surround wnth any guards br precautions
the bargamns which private individuals made
amongst themselves. Since the relaxation Of
the usury laws, English capital had come
out to this country, and Investors could
rarely get more than eight per cent., which
they considered a very good rate of interest
to receive. That was his own experience,
from practical observation and from a
somewhat large connection with the lend-
ing of money for other parties.

Hon. Mr. WILMUT said if the honorable
gentleman would move a resolution to res-
trict the rate of interest to eight per dbnt.,
lie would vote for it. In the history of the
Bank of France it was a curious tact that
money wa nover higher than three or four
per cent. When the usury law wus in force
in Great Britan the rate of interest did not
go above five per cent., but under this
sys$em it wept up ·to ton, and ho thought
at oe tmine it reached twelve per cent. At
preaeiit le as down to two per cent.
Moey became cheap under two conditions.
When business was profitable and money
became dbondant it was cheap, or i! there
was a crash or pante, money became
cheap, because nobody would venture to use
it and it becaitMea'drug on the market. As
long as the prie. of gold was fixed, and as
long as tbe law saya gold is the only means
to pay debt, and the whole system of trade

has to bc carried on on credit, banking insti-
tutions would grow rich and the workîng
men, the borrowers, would be at their
mercy., The newspapers of the aay were
çrowded with advertisements of sales under
mortgage, and it was no time to legislate in
favor of the holders of money.

The clause was adopted.
On the 17th clause,
Hon. Mr. TRUDEL moved in amend-

ment
Page 5, line 17.-Aflter Il patent" nsert

clause A. as a new clause.
" Immediately after the issuing of the said

letters patent it shall be the duty of the
company to file in the office of the Prothono-
tary or Clerk of every Court of original
jurisdiction within the territorial limits of
wbose jurisdiction the chief of the
company's busmess is situate, a declara-
tion setting forth.

let. Th* name of the said company.
2nd. The date of the letters patent incor-

porating it.
3r-i. The dates of the publication in the

Canada Gazette of the notices in the forms
A. B. and C.

4th. The situation of the chief place of
business of the company.

5th. The names of the Vresident i nd
Secretary of-the Company, and of adty of its
officers on whom, accordmng to law and to
the said letters patent, any summons or
other legal document should be delivered,
in order to effect a service upon the said
company, or to put in-mora to tultil any of
its obligations, and in default of thtis filing
the said declaration withi one month after
it bas gone into operation, the said coin-
pany shall incur a penalty of one hundred
dollars, recoverable by any person who may
sue for the saie for his own benefit."

He said great diffleulty was frequently
experienced, in cases of urgency, i 'obtain-
ing the proper title of a company in order
to take legal proceedngs against them for
debt or any other cause,

Hon. Mr. 8OTT1 said ail such informa-
tion could be ascertained from the Depart.
ment of the Secretary of State.

The amendment was lost on division.
At 6 p.m. the Committee rose and report.

ed progress.
Afiter Recesy.

Committee resurned.
On the 93rd clause,
lon. Mr. DICKEY moved the fôllovlng

amendment:
Page 23. lino 25. -After " ubsection" in.

sert: '6. Provided always, that in the
event of any company, now iacorporated,
availing itself of the provisions of this Act

companies.Joint Stock
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for the purpose of enlarging its powers to a mirdemeanor. The tirst cL4ise was to pit
borrow money by debentures, nothing here- down bouses where registers were kept,
in contained shall be construed as aflecting and the proviso saved the person who kept
or in any wise impairtng the right of the it from the consequences. That was the
holders of debentures issued by the said first anomoly. The next protected the
Company." owner of the horse from any conseqa .iences.

The amendment w.as adopted without de- Re could bet as much as he pleased, and re-
bate. cord bis bet, but the innocent spectator who,

On the 97th clause, made a bet and recorded it,in bis pocket-
Lion. Mr. DICKEY said be desired that book was liable to be punished. The bill

this clause should be made, with regard to had leen drawn up with a good object, but
the rate of miterest, conformable with the very negligently.
former legislation of this Parlianient. The lion. Mr. MILLER rose to endorse the re-
principal agreed upon was that such rate of marks of the honorable Senator fron. Am-
interest may be taken by companies as is; herst. le called attention to the fact that
lawful in the province in which the contract
is made or executed. After some discus-
sion he moved to amend the clause, hne 45,
after "mdividuals," insert, I' or in the Pro-
vince of Quebec by incorporated compan.
es."

The amendient was agreed to.
The bill was reported as amended.

GAMBLING AND POOL SELLING.
The House went into Committee of the

Whole on bill to prevent gambling and pool
selling, Mr. Benson In the Chair.

lon. Mr. CAMPBI.SLL suggested that the
bill should not go into operation before the
tirst of November next, becauce it would
interfere with arrangements for the amuse-
ments of the coming sunmer and with the
value of race horses to their owners.

l on. Dr. CARRA LL said lie knew nothing
about gambling and less about horse-racng,
but ho had received lettera to the effect that
the bill would affect parties it was not
intended to reach. Unless the honorable
Minister of Agriculture would say that he
thoroughly.understood the bill, he would
ask that it be allowed to stand for another
yea'. it was asserted by those who bad
invested money in race tracks and driving
parks that it would interfere with the I turf "
very materially. He had been given to
understand that the Minister of Justice con-
lessed he did not understand the measure,
and it this were the case, it would be only
wise to postpone it until the. views of'those
who would be affected by it could be beard.

Hon . Mr. DICKEY said the object of
this bill was undoubtedly good, but if passed
in its present shape it would give rise to
conàequences which would be deplored.
The object of the bill was to put down pool
selling, but it was so tramned that it would
apply to an innocent bet between two iudi-
viduals. There was a proviso which pro-
tected the custodian of the pool money
from alny conéequences Whaàtever, while the
man who might rnaké a bet and note it
down in his pocketbook would be liable to

there Was a teridency in the legislation of
this sessionfto inake every little offence a
criminal act; on the other hand, it was re-
markable there was a tendency in the very
opposite direction in the most serious crimes
known to the criminal calendar. So clearly
was this the case, that one of the most
animated discussions which had taken place
in the liouse this session was on a Govern-
ment measire, which 'the warmest suV-
porters of the Administration atticked in
the most determined manner. With regard
to this bill itself, the subject was one ha

.knew very little about. le wasnot a sport-
ing man, and knew nothing about pool-
selling. The object of the bill was no
doubt a good one, if it were to prevent
gambling in connection with borseraces,
but there was a danger of going too far, as
this bill undoubtedly did. When it was
first introduced in the other Rouse it was
not so extreme in ils character as it wiis
now. He. would suggest several amend-
ments, which, he behieved, would leave the
bill in such a shape that it would carry out
the object desired without spplying to in-
nocent bets between bystanders at a horse
race.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH thought that so
far as betting on municipal elections was
congerned, the bill was perfectly right, but
il was evident to hIm that the.legislation of
this session had been in the direction indi-
cated by the honorable Senator from Ari-
chat.
Slon. Dr. CARRALL wished to stupplement
the remarks he had made jut now. There
were t.wo opinions with respect to pool seli -
ng. There were two kinds of pools, and it
seemed to be the unanimous opinion that
the French pool was one which was unob-
jectionable.

Hon. Mr. MA CFARLANE said thaa its;
country the amusements of the population
were not very numerous, azýd it vrould be
unwise to pass any law whioh would have
the effect of dimlishing their number. Re-
move betting fromi horse-racing, and il would
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do away with this popular amusement. The
bill should be-confined to acts of gambling.

Hon. Mr. PELLETLER said he would be
extremely surprised if this bill were deteat-
ed in this House. lie was sure honorable
gentlemen who had opposed the measure
did not know anything about pool selling.
If they xnew as much of it as he did, they
would not oppose the bill. lie was quite
willing to accept the responsibllity of the
measure, and he contended it was a very
good one. He knew of some
cases where pool selling involved
so large an amount as $20,000. The word
"register" in the bill referred to a record
kept by persons who made a trade of regis.
tering bets, and it was against this class of
people that the bill was directed. The bill
did not apply to bets between bystanders at
a race. He was ready to adopt the sugges-
lion that the bill should not take effect be-
fore the lst of' May, 1878. Of course, it
would not be right to interfere with money
alre;dy invested in pools on races to take
plaée during the coming sammer. %

ton. Mr. SCOTT said this bill had been
forced upon the Minister of Justice by some
sporting gentlemen, who complained that
pool sellmng was iterferIng mth the sports
of the turf.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said lie had heard dif-
ferently. However, there could be no doubt
the object of the bill was a good one, and
to confine it to that object, he moved to
amend it by strikîug out ail the words fron
the first clause, which would make it apply
to ordnary betting.,.

After a brief discussion, the committee
divided, and the amendment was rejected.
Contents, 17; non-contents, 21.

The bill was reported with amendments,
which were concurred in, read a third time
and passed.

The House adjourned at 10 30 p.m.

SATURDAY, April 21%t.
The Speaker took the chair at three

o'elock.
Af ter routine,
Bill respecting the measurement ol stean-

ships registered in the Province of Canada,
was read a third time and passed.

Bil to amend the Inland Revenue Law
was read a second time.

TRE INsURAte LAWS.

'Iho House went into Committee of the
Whole en bill to consolhdate the inatfrance
laws, H on. Mr. Wlîmot in the chair.

On the 16th clause, h
Hon. Mr. hOPE sald he could see no

reason why mutual insurance companies

doing business in Canada should not deposit
securities here for the exclusive benefit ot
Canadian policy-holders. They could make
similar deposits in the United States for the
benefit of policy-holders there. If they
could not do this under their charters, they
should have them amended. The matter
was well worthyof consideration.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said while he de-
sired to do ait that was necessary to pro-
tect the public, and prevent what might be
called bogus companies operating in Canada,
he thought it was not in the public interest
to legislate in such a way as to drive really
sound companies out of, the Dominion, and
he was strongly Inclined to believe that
would be the effeot of this bill. Supposing
a certain amount should be set aside in
Canada for Canadian policy-holders, it was
a trifling sum compared with the enor-
mous amount of th policies. The secu-
rity was to be found ih the respectability
and standing of the company, and the
effect of driving out large companies would
be the establishment of smatl companies
that would afford no security to the public.
The honorable Secretary of State had ex-
pressed himseif rather strongly with regard
to United States companmes. Some had
failed, it was true, and others were far from
beng souad, but there was a large number
of thei as sound as any doing business in
this country, and the effect of this clause
applymng to mutual companies in the
United States would be to drive the more
respectable and solvent of them from the
country. lie wôuld like to see so'me of
those clauses modified. Supposng.deposts
were made to the full extent contemplated
hy this bill, would that afford security for
the enormous amount of policies held in
this country?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-It would be ample to
re-imsure.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said when this mea-
sure had been before the louse où a former
occasion he had expressed a wiah that it
should be referred to a committee,
because he was satisfied more light could
have been thrown upon i there than in a
discussion in this House. While thé de-
posits of mutual ifsurance companies might
not be of much benefit to policy.holders, it
might be evidence as to their good standing.
Hiowever, there was this difficulty-many
mutual companies by their charters were
not permitted to mnvest out of their own
State, or out 0f the country where they were
incorporated. If the effect of this bill would
be to drive those çompanes, some of which
were the very best doing business bere, out
of the Dominion it would be a misfortune to
the country. It might benefit our own
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companies, but it was a question whether
our companies could carry the risks those
others didt. He would like to build up our
own companies, but until they attaned a
better position tban they held, he was not
prepared to vote for legislation that .çould
have tha effect of driving sound foreigu
companies Out of the country.

Bon. Mr.CA MPBELL said the princlple of
the bill was a, sound and reasonable one,
and the Fouse should not defer it to the
convenence of United States companies.
Our companies were not treated with much
consideration in the United States, but were
compelled to comply with the requluements
of the law. Undoubtedly, it was desirable
that foreign companhes of good standing
should do business in Canada, and ho had
no doubt they would overcome any difficul.
ties this legislation might create, and reman
in the country.

Hlon. Mr. DICKEY agreed with the honor-
able Senator from Kingston that this Ilouse
should not consult the convenience of
foreign companies, but it should legislate in
the public intereat, and it certainly would
not be to tho advantage of the public if
those conpanies were driven out of Canada.
The effect of this bill would be to dimnish
competition and leava Our own colspanies
to charge what rates they pleased, or place
the public-in the predicament of taking
risks in new companies, the solvency ot
which tbey would know nothing about.

Hon. Mr. PENNY was disposed to think
with his honorable f riend from Kingston,
thatperhaps some of the companies affect.
ed by this bill, which eupposed tbey would
have to withdraw front Canada, wohld find
means to meet the exigencles imposed on
them and remain. At the sane time the
Government, in passing this bill, were
assuming a great deal of responsibility, and
would feel they had made a mistake if tÉe
effect of it should be to drive some ot the
best companies from the 'country. lie
could remeraoer the time when
all the life insurae in the
largest city in the country was done
by an Enghsh agency in a very roundabout
way. JPeople were willing to maure without
the security whIch it was now proposed .to
impose upon them, and the budiness had
grown to iAs present proportions without the
interference of the Government. 'l ho e‡ect
of snob legislation as this was to lead the
public to suppose that it conveyed some
guarantee as to the security of their invest-
monts in these copMpanies. lie doubted
whether it was wise or possible for the Gov.
ernment to undertake such guarantee as
that wlth any hope of being successful. In
the motlkr country there is nothing of the

kind. The great insurance companies thora
have been built up without the mterference
of the state, and all that is required of thm
now is the publication of their statements.
The system of legislàtion which this House
was asked to adopt was nothing new. It
was an American invention. In the State
of New York there had been all sorts of in-
spection and rules, and what did it amount
to ? It was in that state the most rotten
companies had existed. All the protection
thrown round the poicy.holders amounted
to nothîng at all. Many of the large oom-
panies which this legislation would, drive
fron the country bad such an extensive
business that they could carry it on at. a ve4y
siali per centage of the receipts; some aa
low as five or six per cent. Without any
diarespect to companies nearer home, ho
might state that the proportion of their ex.
penses to their receipts, must necessarify be
large, especially in the case of new com-
panies. It would ho unwise, therefore, to
drive out of this country large and aound
companies, and force people who wished to
msure, to do business with younger com-
panies, whose expenses were greater in pro-
portion to their receipts. ie did. not thi"nk
the (overnment should ho paternal, or ma.
ternal, or grand maternal in such matters.
As individuals, the people were botter able
to manage their own business than any.qov.
ernment. He thought he had a right to n.
sure his life in aa unsound companyit ho
pleased, runnîmg a greater risk and paying
smaller premiums. It was for each indivi-
dual to decide whether ho could afford to
pay large premmuma for insurance in a>ound
conipany, or lower premiums for a pohicy in
one less secure. If the principle of the bit
were admitted, the manner in whioh the
deposits should be made could not ,e gain.
said, except for mutual companles. If the
effect of this legislation should be. to drive
sound companies from the country, it would
ho anythin g but advantageous to the people,
or creditabie to Parliament.

fion. Mr. SCOTI said the honorable Sena-
tor from Montreai seemed to convey the
impression that policy-holders would not
be protected by this bill, but there could be
no doubt they would. CompanIs were re-
quired to deposit an amount saufficient to
rensure policy-holders in other companies,
in case they should go into insolvéecy.
None but first-class securities would be ac.
ceptea. It was supposed that a life ineur-
ance company could haveno other kind of
securities. An insurance company is some-
thing more sacred than a savmngs bank.
When a man insures his liie it je net for any
return to himself, but to make provision for
hs widowv and children mn case of his death.
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As a proof of that lie had only to cite this
fact: In the United States where the.value
of securities is hiÏgh the average value of
investments goes no higher than 41 per
cent. on the average. That assumes that a
life insurance company is incapable of be-
coming inolvent. Talk about driv.
lng companies out of Canada?
It the Government were iL a
postion to kay capriciously to one or
two of the best compaines thalt they could
éotne and do business in Canada because of
therr bigh standing, there would be no
neOe2sity to provide for the contingency of
their fáilure, and no need for this legisla-
tion; but large numbers of United States
companies were gong down, and that was
the best possible juttification for the intro-
duction of this bill. !le held in bis hands a
liat of companies that had gone into liquida-
tion, amalgamated, or otherwise ceased to
exist during the past two years, and by the
afternoon tèlegrams lie observed that the
Albany Argus -annouiced the Popular In-
surance Company had gone into insolvency.
He thought be could furnsh no better proof
of the necessity for surroundiDg our pohcy.
holders in Canada with such protection as
w&à proposed in this bill, in order to pre-
vent them frorn being the dupes of this
kind of swindling. The State of New York
was aIîte to the danger, and had called for
reténs, but several coinpanies had not sent
'n anything. It had been ascertained that
some of the presidents of those companies
received salaries as bigh as $25,000 a year.
In two large companies it had been discov-
ered that a regular system of c wrecking"
had hieen carred on. One man was em-
ployed for the purpose of wrecking a good,
solvent company, and was paid $8,000 per
month. Ail this oflicer had to do was to go
ar6und among the policy-holders,4ell them
that their pohîcies were worth nothing, and
get tbem to sell out for what they could.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS- Wili this prevent it ?'
Hoh. Mr. SCOTr said it would prevent it,

except with regard to nutual companies,
becsuse the same principle could not be
applied to them.

Hloh. Mr. MACFARLANE-What is the
pn;oportion of mutual companies doing busit-
neas in Canada?

Hôn. Mr. SCOTT sid he had no informa-
tioufas to that; the British companies did
not Obiect to this bill. The business of our
own comnpanies had grown very largely. No
American companiy had as large a business
as our own Canada Life, which was one of the
very best. "he amount they have in
riskS is lifteen ~milhon of dollars. The
amount the b uf New York has in risks
is nine millions of dollars. There would be

some force in, the arguments of the honora-
ble gentleman it the introduction of bguq
companies could be prevented, but that
could not be done'. they com e in, show
good prospectuses and succeed in securing
good business. ln order to show that the
crash among insurance , companies lad not
been restricted to the last two year, he had
in bis hands a long het showing over bne
hiupdred companies that had gone to the
wall. In 1875 there was a bill introduced
with resreoct to fire insurance companibs
with the very same provisions that were
now to be appled to hfe insurance compa-
nies, and it had not driven any of them out
of Canada. The clause requiring security
equal to the value of the
policies insured in Canada was almost word
for word from that statute. The list of
companies which had ceased to exist in 1875
and ,876 by amalgamation, insolvency or
otherwise, to which lie had referred, was ai
follows:-

Guardian Mutual.
Widows' and Orphans.
Reserve.
New York State.
NorthAmérican.
Commonwealth.
Merchants.
South Western.
Seourity,
Continenta.
New Jersey.
Southern.
Centennial.
St. ]Otis.
Worli.
Mutual Piotection.
The Popular Life of Albany.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON concuried mu

what had been stated by the honorable
Senator from Montreal. le had very httle
faith in this description of legislation. The
safest way was to leave individuals to look
after their own business, and not treat them
as If they were minors'.

Hon. Mr. PENN Y-Or Indians.
lon. Mr. MACPHERSON thought if tho

effect of this bilI would be to drive large
insurance companies out of Canada, it
would be unfortunate for the public. He did
fiot know whether It would have that effect
or not;. le hoped it would noi, and ho
believed they would devise some meana of
continuing their business in Canada. This
legislation was calculated to make the
people of this country who insured their
lives, believe their policies perfectly secure.
fle did not believe -it was possible to
accomplish this, and some day the publie
would find their confidence was misplaced.
It was a responsibility which' the ,Govern-
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ment should hesitate before assuming. The
only argument he had heard in favor of this
bill-and he did not attach much import-
ance to it-was that it would tend. to
exclude bogus companies from this country.
The measure had passed through the flouse
of Commons, and he would not oppose it,
but he felt it bis duty to say that he regarded
it as perncious legislation. There was
enough intelligence in the country to war-
rant the Government in leavng people to
manage their own affairs.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said he was informed
that 95 per cent. of the life insurance busi.
ness done in this country was done on the
mutual plan, and by far the greater part of
it was by foreign companies.

The clause was carried,
On the 21st clause,
lon. Mr. REESOR wished to know why an

exception was made in favor of the Can-
ada Life? While other companues were re-
stricted to a basis of 41 per cent., this com-
pany was allowed to calculate on a basis of
5 per cent., for ten years.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said of late years the
Canada Life had been extremely successful,
havng done a larger business than any
United mtates company, and very much
larger than the nialority of them. Their
policies had been issued for many years on
what was called the five per cent. basis,
which was a half per cent. bigler than the
bais of United States companies, with one
exception. In 1875, the Canada Life ob-
taned the sanction of Parliament to that
basis. It would be unfair, therefore, to
compel them at once to adopt tue 4ý per
cent. basis. It so happened that the Can-
ada Life and the Tontine were the only
companies which had a higher basis than 4à,
so that other compaies were not compelled
to change. The 5 per cent. basis aflected
no one but these two companes and their
polioy-holders, and to compel them to change
it at once would be interferîng with their
business arrangements. It was believed in
ten years they would be able to adopt the
41 per cent. basis without disturbing their
busmess.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY contended that this
exception affected other companies and the
public generally, by allowing the Canada
Life to do business on a more favorable
footing. They could surely make the change
at their next quinquennial adjustment,
which would be un 1880. This species of ex-
ceptional legislation was most obnoxious,
and should b. resisted by the louse.

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL said lie saw nothing
objectionable in this exception. The Canada
Life had fur many years done business on
the 5 per cent. bais, and this was made

57

legal by legislation 'n 1875. Under that
legislation they had entered into a variety
of engagements, and it was only fair and
reasonable that they should be allowed
sufficient time to adjuat their business to
the 41 per cent. basis.

lon. Mr, McMA8TER said he fully con.
curred in the remtrks made by the honor-
able Senator from Amherst. The Canada
Life was, no doubt, a highly respectable and
wealthy company, but that was a strong
reason why it should be obliged to
conform to the standard provided
in this bill. There were many connected
with insurance companies in the United
States and England who had a very strong
opinion that four, or three and a half per
cent. would be a sater basis of calculation
than four and a half, and the gentleman at
the head of the Insurance Department in
this country was strongly in favor of four
per cent.

lion. Mr. M ACP R ERSON -Doss the hon -
orable gentleman share in the opinion ?

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said his opinion
was t should be four and a half per cent.
He had been a party to establishing that
rate un the company with which he was con-
nected. He thought companies in Canada
should be encouraged to establhsh their busi-
ness on a sound basis, and lie mantained,
from what he knew of the working of those
4ompanes, and from what he learned from
Professor Cherriman, that a company could
not be conducted on a safe basis at a hîgher
rate than four and a half per cent. He did
not say the Canada Life should be made to
conform at once to this rate, though he
could see no injustice in such a course.
When the tariff is changed, no exceptions
are made, and when the Bankmng Act was
passed, givng the circulation of the smaller
notes to the Government, no exception waa
made in favor of any bank, though it was a
great hardship to those that had a large
circulation of ones and twos. While he did
not say the Canada Life should be oblhged to
conformn to the rate at once, lie believed it
should take effect in three years.

Hlon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he had no
interest in this company, either as a share-
holder or a polîcyholder, but he felt a great
interest in it, because it was a credit to the
country. From the manner in which the
honorable Senator opposite (Mr. McMaster)
had spoken about the necessity of keeping
companies on a sound basis, one would sup-
pose this company was really in an unsound
condition.

Hon. Mr. McMASfER-I ad the very
opposite.

Hon. Mr. MACPIIERSON said the honor-
able Senator had so dwelt on the necessityof
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having the basis of companies established at
a rate of 4& per cent. that one would sup.
pose that the standing of the Canada Life
was questionable. This House should be
exceedingly careful about interfering with
the busiuess of companies, and to compel
the Canada Life to change its basis to 4l
per cent. would be an interference
with the arrangements entered into by
that company with its pohîcyholders as
to the extent to which they should
participate in the profits. The amendment
suggested by the honorable Senator from
Amherst was much more in the interest of
rival companies than of policy holders or
the public. Why should this House inter-
fere with the business of this company sud
compel them to break the engagements
they had made with their pohcy-holders ?
lie considered it unjust to make them
deviate from those conditions even in ten
years, because it would render the pohîcies
lesa valuable.

Hon. Mr. MoMASTER - How does it
render the pohîcies less valuable ? My idea
isit renders them more valuable.

Hon. M.. MACPHERSON-rhe present
policy. holders will suffer to the extent of
half per cent.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The stockholders will
gain.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he under-
stood this company divided the profts in
this way-nine-tenths among the stock-
holders and the remainder among the
policy-holders. In England the rates were
lower than in this country, yet several com-
panies there calculated on a basis of four
per cent., and one company four and a half
per cent. Surely, therefore, five per cent.
would be a safe rate in this country for
many a year to come. He admitted four
and a half per cent. was a sate rate, and, asu
soon as it could be done safely, it should be
made the legal rate. The Canada Life,
which was a carefully managed company,
did not continue its present rate without
taking the opinions of some of the first finan-
ciers in Canada, among others, Mr. Angus,
of the Bank of Montreal, and the General
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
of which the honorable Senator opposite
(Mr. McMaster) was the president and
found'er. Both concurred in the opinion
that five per cent. was a safe rate. The
honorable Senator (Mr. McMaster) at that
time-the 2nd of February, 1876 -held the
opinion it was a safe rate. These letters
would show the care with which the busi-
ness of the Canada Life was conducted.
Under the circumstances, it would not be
right to amend this clause in the bill.

lon. Mr. McMASTER said no one could

have a higher respect for the opinions of
the managers of the Bank of Montreal and
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce than
himself.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-I suppose it
was by the authority of the honorable
Senator the manager of the Canadian Bank
of Comnerce wrote this opinion ?

Hon. Mr. McMASTER-Quite so; but I
hold opinions given by managers of banks
cannot be taken as a fair explanation of the
rate that it is safe for hfe insurance com-
panies to adopt. The very nce and minute
calculations that are necessary to be used
by actuaries in order to arrive at a proper
rate, the general managers of banks know
very lttle about.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH could not see why
exception Ehould be made in favor of the
Canada Life. He saw no reason why it
should not be required to make its rate
uniform with that of other companies. If
the Government considered more than 41
per cent. would be unsafe, this company
should not be allowed a basis of 5 per
cent.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said his desire was for
consistent legislation. He therefore moved
that the two provisos of the 23rd section be
struck out.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was no excep-
tion made in favor of this company. Any
company doing business on the tive percent.
basis would have the same right, and the
legislation was, therefore, not exceptional.
It so happened that only the Canada Life
and another company would be affected by
it ; all the others had a basis of 41 per cent
or less.

Hon. Mr. IIAVILAND said the tendency of
this bill was to drive out foreign companies
and leave life insurance in Canada to be
done altogether by our own companies. On
what principle did a free trade Government
bring in such a bill? lie would like to
know how many of the companies that had
failed, and which were mentioned in the
list read by the honorable Secretary of
State, had been doing business in Canada.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Two at least. There
may have been"more, but there were that
many at all events.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said, though ho
was a Conservative, ni commerce he was a
free trader, and he thought the Government
were stepping out of their ordnary and
necessary functions when they broughtb in
such a bill as this. Ho had a letter from the
Secretary ot the Life Insurance Board of
New York, wheren it wgs stated that any
sound company would abandon a country
where such a statute as this was enacted.
le was opposed not merely to the clause of
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the bill before the House, but to the whole
measure, because ho looked upon it as
clasa legisletion.

Hon. Mr. PENNY desired that the great-
est latitude should be granted to all com-
panes, and therefore he thought it was but
tair this company should be allowed to have
a basis of five per cent. If there was any
levelling to be done, he was. quite prepared
to let others raise theirs to eve per cent.,
and would vote for any motion to that
efect. What the foreign companies ob-
jected to was the increased deposit, and not
to this basis of four and one-half per cent.
They would not lend their money any
cheaper or nvest it any worse by estabhsh-
ng that rate; the only effect would be to
put more money into the pockets of the
foreign stockholders and diminish the pro.
fits of the Canadian pohlcy-holder.

lion. Mr. AIKINS said he was not con-
nected with any of those companies, either
as a policy-holder or as a stockholder. If
the four and one-half per cent. basis was a
safer rate than five per cent., this company
should be compelled to adopt it. There
was no reason why it should be placed in a
better position than others.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he would modify
his motion, and move to strike out the word
" ton," and substitute "four." This would
give the company four years to adjust its
business to the four and one per cent. basis.

The Committee then divided on the
amendnient, which was rejected. Contents,
17; non-contents, 24.

'lihe clause and the remanmng clauses of
the bill were agreed to.

Hon. Mr. VIDAL said before reportmg
the bill it was but fair that the petitioners
aganst the bill should be heard. There
were three petitions signed by policy-
holders, and ho asked to have their request
read.

The petition was then read.
Hon. Mr. REESOR said those petitions re-

presented pohîcies amounting to somethng
hîke $200,00. He understood, too, that
nnety to ninety.five per cent of the insur-
ance by foreign compamues in this country
was done by companies that held their
charters in the United States. Most of
those companies, so far as ho had heard,
were companies of the very highest char-
acter. so that the publie who were doing
busihess with them would be seriously
nterfered with by this bill. He

thought it was a very questionable
policy for this Parliament to interfere
in matters of contract between the public
and maurance companies, when that inter.
ference did not secure the ultimate pay-
ment of policies to the policy.holders in this

country. It would simply be an encourage-
ment for companies that were not sound, to
conform to the provisions for deposits and
thon be " wrecked " as in the neighboring
republhc, leaving policy-holders bere only
the same share of the assets as if they were
held in the United States, and none were
deposited in Canada.

Ihe bill was reported without amend.
ment.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the third reading
of the bill.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY asked to have the
final reading postponed until Monday, as
ho wished to place on record the amend.
ment.ho had proposed in committee.

After some discussion the third reading
was postponed until Monday.

The Bouse adjourned at six o'clock.

MONDAT, April 23rd.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock, p.m.
After routine.

THE INSURANcE BILL.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the third readng
of the bill to amend and consohîdate certain
acta respecting insurance.

Hon. Mr, DICKEY said 'n making the
motion of which ho had given notice on
Saturday, ho considered ho was only acting
in the public interest in order that our
legislation should bo kept as free as possible
from that most vicious prînciple, " excep-
tionai legiulation." He felt ho was justified
in takîng the stand that the 23d clause of this
bill was exceptional legislation in the inter-
este of one, or at most two companies, and
against the interests of five or six Canadian
companies, not to speak of foreign compa-
nies. If Parliament in its wisdom thought
fit to provide that ail insurance companies
should estimate their reserves on a basis of
41 per cent., it was perfectly reasonable
that ail companies should confirm to that
standard, because ail other companies rating
their reserves at 44 per cent would be at a
disadvantage of $130,000 in making their
deposits. if it was inconvenient for any of
them to do so, it was better for the public
intereat that such companies should sutier a
temporary inconvenience, than to establish
a precedent which might in the future bear
consequences that they could now hardly
contemplate. in the first instance he had
moved to strike out this proviso aitogether,
but m deference to the opinions of several
gentlemen ho had qualified his
motion and would simply move as an
amendment thatthe said bill be not now
read a third time, but that the same be
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amended by striking out 'the word " ten " estimate their securities on that basis.
ir line four, from the end of the twenty- Other companies chose to estimate on the
third section, and inserting "l four " in lieu four and a hal p¢r cent. basis, although they
thereof. This was simply asking that this had the same riibt as the Canada Life to
change to the 44 per cent basis should not adopt the five per cent. estimate, so that it
tike place until alter this specially favored was simply a matter of choice with them.
company should have made its next quin- But the Canada Life and one or two other
quennial adjustment of assets in the year companies were asked-if the amendment
1880. The clause as it stood was protection of his honorable friend were carried-to
" with a vengeance " for one favored com- suddenly.adapr the four and a-half par cent.
pany, and he was surprised to see such a basis, although their business was calculat-
policy emanate lrom honorable gentlemen ed seyeraI years in advance on the five par
opposite. cent. estimate. Under the circumstances,

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said ha did not think the it would be unjust notto give tham tîze ta
facts would sustan the charge of his honor- maka the change.
able friend, that this was special legislation, lon. Mr. DICKEY aad ttiasa adjustmants
nor could the wording of the statute ba were mada avery five yaars, and the naxt
narrowed down to such a degree as to apply quinquennial adjustment of the Canada Li[e
to this company only, but it applied to ail Company would take place iu 1880.
insurance companies dong business on a Hon. Mr. MILLER conaîdered that at
five ver oent. basis. The Canada Life had leat five years would be necessary ta make
now over 10,000 polcies of the people of this a radical change aI tbis character, 5o that
country on that basis., lt was not the it woutd be necessary ta give the companY
stockholders who were gong to be affected tan vaars from the ist adjustment.
by this amendhent, but it would deprive lon. Mr. HOPE supported the bil as ha
the policy.holders of the right Wo which tbay did not consider the coznpanies who had
bieved themmelvea entitud when they adoptead the four and a-half par
took out their polcies on the five par cent. cent. bauis as a matter of choice
busis. could coplai if tha Canada Lfe, wh

lion. Mr. MILLER ad when the bill wac hadadopted the 5 per cent. bcis as a maLter
betore the oue for second reading he had 1iof choie also, should be allowed due time
urged the proprietv af sendîng it ta a select t nmake the necessary change ta th 411 par
committee, for the purpose af having a cent. basis under thia compulsory legîsiation.
toorough investigation of its clauses, and his rata wss a l a matter ai opinion;. it was
suoh information could be thereby laid ba- not a probla that could ba solvad by wth
fore the corumittea as would enable thîs arithmetical precialon for yaars in adivance.
flouse ta arriva at an intelligent conclusion. If the present rate of interest contnued.
ila coald only repeat his regret that such a fve per cent. was sufpiciantly ac w, but who
course had nat beau pursued. With regard could calculate what would be the value ot
ta the main object of the bill, bis own feell money tan years hence? t was question
îng was that it should ha their duty, il pas- on which thera was great differenca in
sible ta do so, ta pratect aur owu campa- opinion. Fîndlayson, who was a well knowrî
nies, but it should not ba done at the i- authority in England, calculated 4 par
pensa of the publie or unfairly at the pense cent. as sufficiently low for that country,
of othtr companies. Hawever, their firet and on the 4q bas, companies were her-
consideration should ba for'Canadian corn- factly safa. Mtcçullough dîflered in opinion
panie, who were solvent, in preerence ta fram him, and conidered that the fnoy sale
tookign oompanies. He was fot disposed ta bais was 3 par cent., as there might be such
look with great partcality on foreogn co l - a change in the value of money in tan years
panies, and especially on Arnerican com- that any rate abo that would be ruinous.
panie, as ha rid not think th treatment One cf the best offices in Edinburgh asti-
which Canada ad receved rom the Con- aatad ou thn 4 per cent. basos, and ha con-
grus et the United States on a matter of sidered toat 4 par cent. in Great Britan was

international importance had beea such e relatively a much higher rate than 5 par
to warrant ris Parliament in oking with cent. in Canada wherae money commanded
favor Ol Anercan intereets when they much gher interet. In bis opinion ho
clshed with th interets of th e peopla of could sea nothng ta render the rate
thiq country. ble d d not thik th bil ao înterest for mo ty w lw i the
cntaned anything improper. Under the future as ta render a ivea per cent. basin
law of 1875 thare was no objection to any in- unsafe. Canada was a new country w nth its
suranoe co uY etînating their reservxs great North West and iLs unliited natural
at fie par cent. Under that law the resources t b develope, and it would create a
Canal ife Company thought proper to de and for monay t a hîgh rate
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for a great many years te come.
He did net consider this bill was,
special legislation; it was based on mat-
ters as they exnt, and be thought the Gov.
ernment were perfectly justified in the
course they had taken.

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said he did not
thînk the rate of interest which prevailed
in urdinary commercial transactions had the
same bearing as this. It it had, how was it
that in the State of Illinois, where the legal
rate of interest was ton per cent., the basis
on which lite insurance policies was estimat
ed, was four per cent? When they took into
account the nice calculation it required in
order te arrive at a proper basis for a policy
extending over a lite timelt was easy te see
how the current rate of interest had no
bearîng on it. With reference te the plea that
bad been pressed with regard te this par-
ticular company, as acting under the law,
how long had it been acting under the law?
The counsel for the company,; who, he was
sorry to say, was net in Parliament now,
having been called away by death, had
assisted in framing the Act of 18J5. It did
net bind the company te any particular
basis. but merely provided that the Superin-
tendent, for the purposes of inspection,
might calculate the policies at five per cent.;
it did net pretend that it was te be appliec
te this particular company. It had been
asserted that other companles had organ..
ized on the four and one-half per cent.
basis, when they might have adopt-
ed the thve per cent. basis, but
they had done so on the advice of the
very highest authority-that of the gentle-
man who was now bead of that department
-that a higher rate than four and one-half
per cent. could net with safety be adopted.
lie believed that not onè in every 500 of
the policy-holders thought of the bonuses
that were to be declared; it was net with a
view te securng bonuses that they imsured,
but te protect the interests of their families.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON - Do net the
bonuses, added te the polcies, increase that
protection?

Hon. Mr. McKASTER said the bonuses
paid te the families on policies before death
took place winght be regarded by some as an
advantage, but he thought diflerently. as
the resuit of rpaying large bonuses was te
weaken the reserve. It was net
a wise policy to encroach on the reserve, in
order te pay large bonuses, and he thought
that was the position which this company
was in, declaring large bònuses from time to
time.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Of course, it is net
out of regard for the stabilîty and advan-
tage ot those other companies you speak ?

Hon. Mr. McMASTER said he had not
spoken of other comp tnies at aIl. Had he
taken a stand in tavor ot Anerican com
panies, the honorable, gentleman might
taunt him with acting in favor of some par.
ticular company. but he had not done so.
He did not believe this bill would drive
sound companies out of Canada. ie con-
sidered it was in the public interest that
there should be as many sound companies
in Canada as possible, and that Canadian
companies sbould be as powerful as possible.
It was the small companies that gave the
trouble. It the Government had decided
that four and a-half per cent. was the safe
basis for such companies, he would say, give
a reasonable time for the change, but te ex-
tend it te ton years he considered it was
exceptional legislation that shoùld not be
tolerated in this House.

Hon. Mr. CARRALL said lie was in favor
of any legislation that would encourage
native companies. The whole of his sym-
pathies were in the direction et a retaliatory
policy with respect te the United States in
commercial matters, and aise in insuranae.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH said he felt so em-
barrassed in this matter, that had the hon.
orable gentleman froma Amherst moved the
six monthe' hoist ho would have voted in
that direction, as it was net clear that the
effect of this legislation would be te drive
out American companies without aflording
any additional security te policy-bolders in
Canada, as American mutual conpanies
contend that they cannot set apart any por.
tion of their assets for the exclusive benefit
ot any particular class of policy-holders te
the exclusion of any other class. But se far
as stock companies were concerned, this
legal difficulty did net exist.

A vote was then taken on Mr. Dickey's
motion, with the followîng result:-

CONTENTs. -The honorable Messieurs
Aikins, Botsford, Bourinot, Dickey, Flint,
Girard, Hamilton (Kingston), Haviland,
Kaulbach, McDonald (Toronto), MoMaster,
Montgomery, Paquet, Reesor, Vidal-l5.

NON-CONTENTS-The honorable Messieurs
Alexander, Archibald, Armand, Bellerose,
Benson, Bureau, Campbelil, Carrail, Chailers,
Chapais, Chminc, Chriatie (Speaker), Cormier,
Dickson, Dumouchel, Fabre, Ferguson,
Grant, Guevremont, Haythorne, Hope,
Leonard, Macpherson, Miller, Muirbead,
Pelletier, Penny, Power, Pozer, Price, Read,
Ryan, Scott, Shaw, Simpson, Skead, Stevens,
Sutherland, Trudel, Wark, Wilmot-41.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACH moved the six
monthe' hoist.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said, as to the argument
that this would drive American compamea
out, honorable gentlemen must remember
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that all the American companies now in
Canada had deposited $100,000 as security
with the Government. Many of the com-
panies could withdraw half of that if it was
in excess, and others would bave to deposit
more. so that there was nothng new in the
prnciple at all.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY called attention to an
extraordnary statement of the hon. Secre-
tary of State, on a former day, that there
were twenty companies in the United States
that had been wrecked.

Hon. Mr. SCuTT-Not wrecked, but gone
minto liquidation. One was wrecked.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said he had taken the
trouble to enquire into this matter, and he
found there had only been three cases wish-
in the last two years, where there had
been actual failures Of American companies
-two of them tbrough the rascality
which his honorable friend had referred
to. With the exception of these
three'cases, the information' he had, was, the
others were simply the amalgamation of
weaker companies with stronger ones, and
nstead of being failures the policy-holders

in that way were beneûtea. He would read
the conclusion of an article In the New
York Weekly Mail, of the 11th inst., which
would show that the American insurance
companies were on a safer basis than honor-
able gentlemen seemed to think. After
pointng out the enormous number of fail-
ures in mercantile business, savings banks
and railways, contrasted with the three lite
insurance failures, the Security, Continental,
and New Jersey Mutual, the article con.
cludes as folloews:-

'-The growth of the companies in all the
elements of strength and solvency has,
moreover, been au exception to all other
kînds of business. It is refreshîng to note
this fact, in view of what has happened in
every other branch of trade. Accordmg to
the last publhshed New eork Department
report, the progress of life insurance, as re-
presented by the returns made by al the
companies doing business in this state, has
been as follows durng the ton years, from
1866 to 1875. It will be noticed how regular
a growth there has been :

Gros
Year. Assets.
1866.... ........ $ 91.587.027
1867............ 125,518,951
188............. 17,262,329
1869....... ...... 227,767,625
1870............ 269,M,440
1871.............. 302,558,199
1872.............. 335,168,542
1873.............. 60,140,084
1874.............. 387,281,896
1875 ............ 403,142,981

Surplus, as re-
gards policy-

holders.
$25,998,505

36,951.529
39,455,371
47,458,054
48,488,291
48,006,418
46,841,435
48. 756
58 9,345
60,8128

The official figures for 1876 are not yet
published; but we see no reason to doubt
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that they will emphasize and strengthen
this record of progress and general pros-
perity. The lire companes, as a body, are
rich, prosperous, substantial, trustworthy,
and honestly managed. It is for the public
to exercise common sense in selecting a
company and 'get the best.' And the
poicy-holder who fails to do this is far less
deserving of sympathy than is generally
supposed. But, obvlously, as one of the
insurance journals well says, 'it i the
simple truth to say that, considering the
magnitude of the business and its oppor-
tunties of fraud, the lite insurance busi-
ness of the country really surpasses every
other in solvency, honesty and guaranty of
permanenee.' "

He thought it was due to those gentle-
men who had been unwarrantably attacked
in their business as representatives of life
insurance companies, and had been denied
the opportunity of defending themselves
before a committee, that this statement
should be made, and he would supplement
it by saying that there was scarcely any
person in this country who had been affect-
ed by the nsolvency of any of those com-
panies. The contrary had been the case
with English companies, such as the Grecian
and Equitable, and he waa only doing justice
to the persons who had been attacked in
this House, to make this statement.

lion. Mr. SCOTT said he was not pre.
pared to withdraw anythmng he had set forth
on Saturday. With reference to the com-
panies dong business in Canada, ho had
stated he had confidence in all of thein, and
that he had no intention tocast the slightest
refiection upon any of them. It could not
be disputed that the companies ho had
mentioned as having ceased to exist during
the past two years had really disappeared,
either by amalgamation, liquidation, or in
some way. In the associated press despatch
from Albany, just received, he saw it stated
that the assets of the American Popular
Lite Company, which had just failed, were
only $285,000, while the officers of the com-
pany had sworn on the 31st December last
they were 1$580,000, while the liabilîties,
sworn to be only $344,O0 were actually
$544,M00.

The House divided on the amendient,
which was rejected.

CoNTENTS.-Hon. Messrs. Aikins, Bouri-
not, Dickey, Flnt, Girard, Haviland, Kaul-
bach, McDonald .(Toronto), McMaster,
Montgomery, Paquet. Price, Vidal.-13.

NoN.CONTENTS.--Ilon. Messrs. Alexander,
Archibald, Armand, Bellerose, Benson. Bots-
tord, Bureau, Campbell, Carrall, Chaffers,
Chapais, Chinic, Christie (Speaker), Cormier,
Dickson, Dumouchel, Fabre, Ferguson,
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Grant, Guevremont, Hamilton (Kingston),
Haythorne, Hope, Leonard, Macpherson,
Miller, Muirhead, Pelletier, Penny, Power,
Pozer, Read, ieesor, Ryan, Scott, Shaw,
Simpson, Skead, Stevens, Sutherland, Tru-
del, Wark. Wilmot.- 43.

The bill was then read a third time and
passed.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIXS.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved concurrence in
the amendments made to the bill to pro-
vide for the incorporation of joint stock
companies by letters patent.-Carried.

Hon. Mr. SCOTI' moved the third readîng
of the bill.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS moved to amend the
bill to liit the borrowing power of such
companies to eighty per cent. of the sub.
scribed capital, on which twenty per cent.
has been paid.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the' House of
Commons, this session, seemed to have
adopted the rule of allowing those companies
to borrow to the extent of their subscribed
stock, on which twentyper cent. bas been
paîd. That was the principle not only of
this measure, but also of the two private
bills which had been sent back from the
Lower House, with a message declnng to
assent to the linuit of eighty per cent. It
was evident, therefore, if the Senate per-
sisted in placing that limit to the borrowing
power, there woulct be a collision between
the two branches of the legislature. He
thought, therefore, it would be better for
the Senate to give way and allow the bills
to pass.

Hon. Mr. SIMPSON said as the other
flouse had passed one bill this session limit.
ng the borrowing power, there was a good

reason why they should back down.
After some further discussion, the House

divided on the amendment, which was lost.
CONTENT.-Hon. Messrs. Aikins, Armand,

Bellerose, Benson, Botsford, Chapais,
Christie (Speaker), Dickey, Dumouchel,
Ferguson, Flint, Girard, Guevremont, Havi-
land, Macdonald (Toronto), Miller, Muir.
head, Power, Simpson, Stevens, Trudel,
Wilmot-22.

NON-CONTENTs.•- Hon. Messrs. Bureau,.
Campbell, Chaffers, Cormier, Fabre, Grant,
Hamilton, (Kingston), Haythorne, Pope,
Leonard, McMaster, Macpherson, Mont.
gomery, Paquet, eelletier, Penny, Pozer,
Read, Reesor, Ryan, Scott, Shaw, bkead,
Sutherland, Wark-25.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT moved to amend the
97th clause, by lîmiting the rate of interest
to eight per cent.

The House divided on the amendment,
which was lost.

CoNTENTs.-Hon. Messrs. Armand, Belle.
rose, Bureau, Chaffers, Chapais, Dumouchel,
Ferguson, Guevremont. Paquet, Read,
Shaw, Trudel, Wilmot-13.

NON-UONTENT.-HOD. Messrs. Aikins,
Alexander, Archibald, Benson, Botaford,
Campbell, Christie (Speaker), Cormier,
Dickey, Fabre, Ferrier, Grant, Hamilton
(Kingston), Haviland, Haythorne, Hope,
Kaulbach, Leonard, McDonald (Toronto),
McMaster, Macpherson, Montgomery, Muir.
head, Pelletier, Penny, Power, Reesor,
Ryan, Scott, Steyens, Sutherland, Wark-3 2.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Trudel, the third
reading was postponed until to-morrow.

The House adjourned at six o'clock

TUEsDAY, April 24th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock.
After routine.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

Lion. Mr. PELLE IER moved the House
into Committee of the Whole on the bill to
amend the Pilotage Act of 1875. ie said
he wished to introduce a clause into the
bill to provide that pilot boats shall carry
only one light, a white hîght at the mast
head. Under the present law it was obliga.
tory that Canadian pilot boats should carry
two hîghts, a white light and a red light. In
1863 the white light was adopted in Great
Britain, but in 1873 an amendmient was
introduced into the Pilotage Act to compel
pilot vessels to carry a white light at the
mast head, and a red one below. in
Canadathe same regulation was introduced
and made law, but in England it did not
become law, and the pilot vessels of Great
Britain and the United States now carried
only the white light. It was to make the
pilot lights of Canadian vessels conformn to
those of Great Britan and the United States
that he introduced tbis clause.

The clause was agreed to.
On the first clause,
Hon.Mr.RYAN took exception to the latter

part as it placed in the bands of the pilotage
authorities of Hahifax, Sydney Pilotage Dis-
trict and Pictou,the power to make invidious
distinctions between different lines of
steamships, lie quoted from, a letter fron
the Montreal Board of Trade, protestng
aganst such legislation. lie would move
in amendment to strike out alil the words
after " dues," in line 19, to the endiof the
clause.

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBA LD said ho considered
that this act was essential for perfecting the
Pilotage Act of 1873.5, and ho could see no
reason why steamers should not pay pilot-
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age as well as sailng vessels. Pilots as a
clas, were very poorly paid, and many of
them, to his own knowledge. did not earn
sufficient to buy the necessaries of life for
themselves and their families. A large staff
of pilots had to be kept on hand, and the
injustice which they suffered, under the
present law, was, those poor fellows had to.
toil and row for hours and houri at a time,
to hail a steamer whose smoke could be
seen in the far distance,, and when
they got alongside they were told that their
services were not required. There was
nothing in this bill to give powers to the
pilotage authorities that they did not now
possess. Under the act of 1873-75, when
they prepared their tariff they had to sub-
mit it to the Governor in Council. Under
this bill the same would have to be doue.
The old tariff under which pilotage was col-
lected previous to 1873 was authorized by
statute of the provincial legislature, and it
was considered a very low tariff. He was
glad to say that the present pilotage author-
ities, when they re-framed the tarift, adopted
that without any change, and there was no
danger of the power with which they were
entrusted being abused under this act.
Their scale of fees might be considered a
sliding scale; for instance, vessels of 100
tons and upwards paid $6, and from 150 tons
to 200 tons the rate was $7 ; atill it was not
oblgatory. A vessel might require the ser-
vices of a pilot coming into port, but if it
did not require him going out, ho could be
discharged on payment of one-half pilot-
age. Steamers and sailing vessels hailed
outaide the pilotage limits, if the ser-
vices of the pilot were not required,
had only to pay one-half pilotage in and
half out. It was a sinall remuneration for
the services of a pilot who sometimes went
out ton to fifteen miles to meet vessels, and
had to return home with hall pilotage.
Tbe honorable gentleman from Richniond
knew that any master or mate of a vessel
could go before the pilotage board, pasa in-
spection, and take out a certificate by which
he could pilot bis own vessel for the re-
mainder of the year for the paltry sum of
ten dollars. Under the last act that was
passed by Parliament, although vessels
were exempt from pilotage in other parts
of the Dominion, they had to pay pilotage
when navigating the St. Lawrence. It
appeared to him to be a little onesided, and
ho hoped the committee would pause before
adopting that amendment, os it would be
takîng the bread out of the mouths of a class
of men who, God knows, earn their money
hard enough hV exposure to all kinds of
hardships, u. Leir e iling was extra
hazardous.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said his objection was
not to compulsory pilotage as long as ves.
sels were all placed on the same footing,
but it was to giving into the hands of pilot.
age authorities the power of making invidi-
ous distinctions between vessels.

lion. Mr. ARFCIIBàLD said there would
be no invidious distinctions made.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER- The power is
given to the pilotage authorities to classîfy
rates on large and small steamers accordîng
to their tonnage.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the clause was not
intended to apply to small steamers but to
steamships.

Hon. Mr. PELLE rIER said all seagoing
vessels came within the definition of the
term.

Hon. Mr. MILLER agreed with the hon.
orable member from Montreal that the lat.
ter part of the clause should be struck out
altogether,' as he beleved the wise policy
adopted by the late Government should be
followed out; that was, to abolish all tax-
ation on the shipping of the country that
could be avoided without injury to other
interests. Steamship service was of such
incalculable benefit to the people that
every encouragement should be afforded by
subsidies and otherwise - to maintain
it, especially at the present time, when
such enterprises were suffering so severely
trom the depression in trade, it would be an
insane policy to impose an additional tax on
them by compulsory pilotage. With regard
to the argtiiment that had been advanced
that the pilotage authorities in Halifax,
Sydney and Pictou would be too careful ot
the interests of these ports to impose dues
that would drive away trace, he did not
look upon it as having any force, because it
was a well known fact that where a com-
munity is allowed to raise taxation at the
expense of the general public for the benefit
of the community, they would invariably be
disposed to abuse their trust for the sake of
local interests. Ten or twelve years ago the
pilotage authorities of Sydney and Pictou
had the power to impose pilot fees on all
vessels enterng those ports without discrim-
ination, and the effect was to encourage the
appoîntment of a large number of pilots,
whose services were not required, until it
became such an intolerable tax on the local
shipping engaged in the coal trade, that he
had introduced a bill to regulate the pilot-
age. Although the bill passed and became
a statute of the province, it was openly vio
lated by the piotage authorities, so that it
would be seen how unsafe it was to give
them such authority as was proposed in this
bill.

lion. Mr. ARCUIBALD aaid he knew for a

Pilot age Act.
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fact that for many years vessels trading be.
tween Sydney and lialifax paid no pilotage
fees before the Act of 1873. If the honor.
able gentleman would move to abolish the
Pilotage Act raltogether, he .would support
such a motion; but if they were to have
compulsory pilotage, lie did not see why
steamuships should not paiy as well as sailing
vessels.

lion. Mr. GRANT said the pilots were
very poorly paid, ir consequence of the
coal trade, which was done a few years ago
principally by sailing vessels, bemng now
done by steamers, and as steamers were ex-
empt from pilotage, the tax came alto.
gether on the sailing vessels, lie beleved
pilots were necessary, as they could not be
done without in the rough autumn months,
and if they were to be kept at starvation
wages during the summer months, they
could not be expected to be found.when
they were most needed.

lion. Mr. HIAVILAND considered it was
amusing to see how the honorable gentle-
men played at battledore and shuttle.
cock with protection and free trade. The
honorable gentleman who had just sat down
was a strong supporter of a free trade Gov-
ernment, but he was a protectionist when
it served local interests. There was no
doubt this bill was special legislation to give
exceptional advantages to the ports of
Halifax, Sydney and Pictou. He did not
want Prince Edwaad Island steamships to
be placed in the position of being exempted
from pilotage as a matter of favor, but as a
matter of right, as they carried pilota of
their own, who understood their business.
If the pilotage authorities were to be allow.
ed to increase the emoluments of pilots, let
the bill apply to aIl parts of the Dominion
as well as to the three ports mentioned.

Hon. Mr. POWER considered the fact
that the pilotage regulations would be sub.
ject to Order in Council was sufficient
guarantee that the powers of the pilotage
authorities would not be abused. He failed
to aee why a steamer owned by a wealthy
company in Montreal coming down to the
port of Pictou should not pay pilotage dues
as well as a brig or brigantine owned by a
man iesidîng in Pictou when she comes
back to her own home port. In the same
way he could see no reason why a vessel
owned in Halifax should be compelleci to
pay pilotage in that port, and a steamer
owned in the same harbor, and worth four
or five times as much, should be exempt

-from pilotage tees. He cited the Act of 1873
to show that the member from Richmond
was wrong in statng that the late Govern.
ment had dealt more liberally with steamers
in the matter of pilotage than their succes-
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sors. If the committee adopted the views
of honorable gentlemen opposite the result
would be in the end the business of pilotage
would be abandoned at those ports, and
the risk of hîfe and property would be ob.
viously increased.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said he was not sur-
prised at the members from Hahîfax, Sydney
and Pictou supportiug this bill, and it was a
singular coincidence that the ports for
which this exceptional legislation was asked
were in counties repreaented by
strong supporters of the Govern-
ment, on whose recommendations the
regulations of the pilotage author-
ities would be sanctioned or refused by the
Administration.

lon. Mr. ARCHIBALD said when the bill
was introduced first it was only to apply to
Halifax and Pictou.

Hon. Mr. POWER said the bill was not a
recommendation of the. members for Hahi-
fax, but of the pilotage authorities of that
port.

Hon. Mr. MUIRHEAD suggested that
Mirimichi should be added to the favored
ports.

lion. Mr. PELLETIER said le would an.
cept such an amendment. The only opposi-
tion to this bill seemed to be from Montreal,
although it had been before the Commons
for several weeks. The insinuation of the
honorable gentleman from Richmond that
the bill had been f ramed to pléase support-
ers of the,'Government, was tunfair snd un-
just, as the Ports of Sydney.
Pictou and . Halifax would only have
the same power to impose tees on
vessels from Montreal and Quebec, that
Montreal and Quebec had to impose tees on
the vessels of Halifax, Sydney and Pictou.
The bill was not ntended to apply only to
those ports, but to ail ports where pilotage
authorities were establîshed.

lion. Mr. BOTSF'ORD said the objection
he bad to the amendment 0f the honorable
gentleman from Montreal was that it would
exempt steamers from compulsory pilqtage,
and as he did not see any reason wby they
should be so exempted. He would vote
aganst it.

Hon. Mr. IIAVILAND could see no reason
why the harbor of St. John should not have
the same privileges as the three ports Men-
tioned. ln every other port in the Domin-
ion, steamers were to be exempted from
compulsory pilotage, except in the harbors
of Pictou, Halufax and Sydney.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the Board of Trade
of Montreal were very much opposed to this
bill, and had sent a remonstrance through
one of the representatives of that city un the
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Commons, asking that gentleman to oppose and the literal effect of it was to place it
the bill. entirely in the discretion of the pilotage

Hon. Mr. PELLE1TIER - The Montreal authorities to say whether they would detain
members spoke in favor of the bill. a vessel whether it was subject to pilotage

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the Board of Trade, or not, fHe would move to amend the
finding that their city representatives in clause by mserting after the word "slhip"
the other House had not opposed the the words " hable to pilotage dues."
measure, wrdte to him, as there Bon. Mr. PELLETIER said the power was
was not time to memoriahze the not more arbitrary than that given to col-
Government on the subject. lectors of custons.
Re thought if the bill was undestood as Hon. Mr. MILLER contended the power
well everywhere else as in Montreal, it was greater because the customs dues were
would be opposed by every commercial clearly defined by law. while the pilotage
body in the interests of the Dominion. authorities might make an unjust claim

Hon. Mr. MONTGOMERY opposed the which it would be more to the advantage
bih on the ground that it was éxceptional of the vessel to pay in order to get a clear-
legislation. ance than lose time to dispute it.

Hon. Mr. MILLER asked if the Minister of The amendment was aflopted.
Agriculture was willing to extend the provi- The bill was reported with amendments
sions of this bill to every port that wished which were concurred in, and the third read-
it, what would become of the exemption? ing was ordered for to-morrow.

The Committee divided on Mr. Ryan's
motion, which was declared lost. Yeas, 10; JOINT STOCK CoMPANEs ACT.
nays, 30. Hon. Mr. TRUDEL resumed the debate

lon. Mr. MILLER then moved that the on the bill to provide for the incorporation
clause be amended-line 27. after " dues," of joint stock companies by letters patent,
insert " provided, however, that all steam and moved bis amendment which had been
ships owned, or for the most part owned in rejected in committee, requiring companies
the Dominion of Canada, shail be exempt to file in the offices of the Clerks of the
from pilotage dues in the ports of Hahîfax Superior Courts where they do business,
and Pictou, and in the Sydney pilotage dis- declarations explaining all that would be
trict." necessary ta make their firm perfectly

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD said the eflect of known. A bill passed by the Quebec
this would be to leave the Act as it is now, Legisiature to the same effect as this
as ail foreign steamships pay pilotage. measure contained the provision which he

Hon. Mr. MILLER said one of the argu- now proposed, and he hoped the honorable
ments used in favour of this bill was, that it Secretary of State would accept it.
was a hardship that foreign steamers were Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he could
allowed to come in without takîng pilots. not accept the ameadment be-
i Bon. Mr. GRANT said the sense in which cause he saw no necessity for it, and it
he had used the word i foreign," applied to would entail a great deal of trouble upon
vessels owned in England, and American companies incorporated under this act,
steamers, and by that resolution it would because they would be obliged to fyle a de-
not bave the effect intended. claration in every county of the province in

The committee divided, and the amend- which they did business. As their officers
ment was declared lost. Yeas, 9; nays, 24. were frequently changing, the information

The clause was then agreed to. would have to be fyled Olten, and it would
On clause 2, be exceedingly onerous to the companies.
Hon. Mr. MILLER objected to this clause. But even though it were desirable, this Par-

In the previous section the pilotag3 authori- liament had no power to require clerks to
ties had the power to discriminate against receive such information.
any vessel they chose, and in this clause The amendment was lost on a division.'
they were given the power ta detain the lhe bill was then reacd a third time and
vessel until such dues were paid, no matter passed.
how unjust the claim might be. This was The House adjourned at 9 o'clock.
too arbitrary a power to give to any pilotage
authorities. WEDNESDAY, 25th.

Hon. Mr. ARCHIBALD said the clause The SPEAKER took the chair at threewas necessary in order to prevent dishonest a'clockcaptains from slhpping out of port without '
paying their dues. After routine,

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said no doubt that was A PERSONAL EXPLANATiON.
the object of the clause, but it went further, Hon. Dr. CARRALL called attention to
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an error in the Public Accounts, by which it
appeared he had received $1,000 for ex.
penses at the Centennial Exhibition. The
facts were these-the Dominion Govern-
ment had appropriated $1,000 for British
Columbia, and the Local Government had
contributed a lîke amount, which was paid
out in various ways. lis own expenses
were three or four hundred dollars, and the
whole amount he -charged was less than
$160. of which $30 were paid to the Geo-
logical Department. His secretary had
been Mr. Dawson, a son of Professor Daw-
son, and a most honorable and agreeable
gentleman. The balance in bank-some
eight hundred odd dollars-was paid out by
Mr. Dawson, who had vouchers to show how
every dollar of it was expended. lie made
this explanation lest the Public Accounts
might be quoted on the hustings at some
future time, to show that ho had been paid
$1,000 by a Grit Government for his ex
penses to Philadelphia.

lion. Mr. PENN Y said it was but riglit to
add the honorable gentlemen's statement
was perfectly correct. The Commissioners
found it difficult to deal with the distant
provinces, and $1,000 had been handed over
to the honorable gentleman, to be expended
for British Columbia, and no doubt it had
been paid out in the most economical and
judicious manner. The error was merely
in book-keeping, and no one would suppose
that the money had been used to defray the
honorable gentleman's expenses to the ex-
hibition.

The matter then dropped.
THE NATIONAL POLICY.

Hlon. Mr. WARK resumed the adjîurned
debate on the Hon. Mr. Read's motion-to
resolve : That in the opinion of this House,
the present and future interests of the man-
ufacturng and agricultural industries of the
Dominion call for the adoption of a national
poliay by which either reciprocity of
trade with the United States is obtained, or
a reciprocity of tarifis is established by
Canada. le said it the debate had been
confined to the two propositions in the mo-
tion, it might have been terminated long
ago. The resolution merely proposed that
we should take such steps as would obtan
reciprocity with the United States, or a re-
ciprocity of tariffs. He thought we were
rather uncharitable in the view we had
taken of the legislation of the United States.
Many honorable members of this House
could remember the time when the Repub-
lic lad no national debt, but since then the
Mexican war and expensive Indian wars had
occurred, and these were followed by the
great civil war, until they rolled up an

enormous debt. It was not extraordinary.
therefore, that they should tax themselves
heavily to meet their indebtedness, or that
they should be rather dubio'us about admit-
ting the products of [Canada to compete with
the products of their own heavily taxed
people. But, if we had cause to complan
of the United States tariff, we certainly
could have none to complan of the tariff of
Great Britain; yet the mover of the resolu-
tion, and others, advocated protection
against both countries. There was not an
article produced on our farms r brought from
our forests, our mines or our waters, that was
not admitted free into the markets of the
United Kingdom. Even on our manufac-
tured products no duty was imposed. The
honorable Senator who moved this reso-
lutioh had remarked that free traders in
this country drew their inspiration chiefly
from colonial secretaries, who were guided
by the self-înterest of British manufacturers.
At one time the manufacturers of the
mother country were protected by a clause
in the Royal Instructions which prohibited
the colonial governors from giving their
assent to any bill that imposed a duty on
the products of Great Britan. That was
subsequently changed for a ulause prohibit.
ing the imposition of differential duties. ie
would give the House some information
with respect to that clause. Up to 1833 the
Legislature of New Brunswick had never
attempted to impose duties on British manu-
factures. In that year the House of Assem-
bly sent delegates to London to confer with
the Imperial Government on this and other
subjects, and this was what they said:.

"The louse of Assembly conceive that
the only object of the Royal Instructions 'n
this particular was the protection of the
trade and manufactures or the mother coun-
try, and not with any view to prevent the
imposition by the Colonial Legialature of
reasonable duties on articles of British manu-
facture, for the mere purposes of local rev-
enue, operating only as a tax on the con-
sumer, and having no object or influence in
favor of foreign rival or even domestic manu-
factures."

To this the reply was as follows:-
"Mr. Stanley has pleasure in complying

with the wish expressed through Mesers.
Simonds and Chandler that the Local Gov-
ernment may be relieved from any doubt as
to its competency to assent to an Act im-
posing reasonable duties on goods of British
manufacture, such duties being calculated
for the mere purposes of raising a local rev-
enue, operatîng only as a tax on the con-
sumer, and having no object in favor of rival
manufactures, foreign or domestic."

Could the honorable Senator put lis hand
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on anf document to show that this policy of
the British Government had ever been re-
ceded from? Nb. It was still the policy of
the Empire, and it explained why the Shef-
field manufacturers protested against Sir
Alexander Galt's proposition to tax their
products by a protective tariff. And it was
no wonder that they protested. The tax-
payers of Britan furnished us the protection
of an army and of the most powerful navy
in the world. Our shipping, which had
grown so enormously, was protected on
every sea by the British flag, and there were
British consuls in every port to guard our
interests. All these benefits we received
without being called upon to contribute one
dollar towards the expense. Could anything
be more unreasonable, theti, than to -shut
out the manufacturers of Great Britain from
our markets by a protectiva tariff ? No
friend of this country would seek, by legisla.
tion or otherwise, to interrupt the harmony
existing between the mother country and
the Dominion. A good deal had been said
in this debate respecting the balance of
trade, and the fact that in the last tour years
the United States had a balance of $527,-
000,000 in its favor was pointed to as evi-
dence that the Republic had grown that
much richer. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that the trade of that country was
largely carried in British vessels, and
the freights alone would absorb a
large portion of the balance of
trade. The seconder of the resolution had
alluded to the lact that some of our people
were leavmg the country, as evidence that
we wanted protection to keep them at
home. Looking over the United States
census of ]870, he observed that in the ten
years ending then, the population of the
States of MAine and New Hampshire had
decreaaed. That was not for want of pro-
tection, but it was due to the tendency of
people to move West; but what was to be
said of the fact that 51,697 people had, in
1876, gone back from the United States,
where a protective policy prevailed, to free
trade England? The honorable Senator'
(Mr. Wilmot) had referred to the curtail.
ment of the currency as the cause of the
depression in the United States. lie (Mr.
Wark) had heard that argument nearly a
quarter of a century ago, but had been in-
formed by a banker that the difficulty was
to keep the money in circulation. The
trade of the country would not absorb it.
Here was what the New York Herald recent-
ly said on the subject:-

" Within the last year the national banks
have surrendered well on toward a hundred
million dollars of the circulation, and yet
tiere is abundance of mo)ney which cannot

find employment. In an active state of
business, the banks easily get froin seven to
ten per cent. for the use of money, but at
present they are glad to get good commer-
cial paper at three or three and a half per
cent., in spite of a large reduction of the
currency by surrenders of bank circula-
tion."
There was an explanation of it; it was want

of employment for money. It could not be
used in a profitable way for more than three
and a hal or four per cent., while in more
prosperous times people would be willing to
pay from seven to ten per cent. One im-
portant feature in the honorable Senator's
speech, was the sensational articles he read
from an American newspaper respecting the
growth of the American cotton manufac-
tures, which, it was alleged on the autbority
of a New York paper, were supplanting
Engliah products, even me the markets of
Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. WILMOT-I have seen the sarme
thing in the City of St. John.

Hon. Mr, WARK said that might be the
case, but it was exceptional, just as a few
sales of United States iron had been made
there at cheaper rates tban English iron. It
was due to over-production, in both cases,
and the goods were sold at a sacrifice. lie
had seen in an American paper recently the
statement that of thirty-seven furnaces in
the Schuylkill Valley, only sixteen were 'n
blast. Was it any wonder they were sellng
their products at a sacrifice? He would now
submit a statement taken from authentic
documents, which would show how little
foundation there was for the assertion that
the United States manufacturers of cotton
were competing successfully with their
British rivals. As an illustration take three
of the nearest markets to the United
States:-

Cotton Mlanufactures Expored to the following
Countries.

From U.S., From G.B.
1874. 1875,

Mexico.................... $308,691 $2,823,590
Central America ........ 22,846 2,450,925

Brazil................... . 299,704 17,816,550

$621,241 $22,620,065

Or, in other words, Great Britain sells $36
worth of cotton goods to every $1 the United
States sella mu those three American
markets. More than that, while the United
States sends to Great Britain $477,222 worth
of cotton manufactures, Great Britain sends
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to the United States $15.743,895 worth. In
other words. Great Britan buys 3 per cent.
of the quantity she selle to the United
States, and this, too, in the face of heavy
protective duties in the latter country,
while the British market is free. There was
a curious feature in this trade. England
takes some bales of Sea Island cotton from
the United States, manufactures it into
thread, and selle to the United States $564,.
421 worth of thread alone, thus paying for
the whole cotton which she gets from them
and clearing $87,200 by the transaction,
While the total exporte ot cotton goods from
the United States in 1874 was $3,569,512,
the exporte of cotton Roods from Great
Britain in 1875 were $292,994,265. England
importe 1,492,351,168 pounds of cotton, and
will sell it to her customers any way they
want it. In 1875 she sold 17, per cent. of
it in a raw state. She imported 2 038,D69
pounds of yarn and exported 215,609,530
1bs. of the manufactures of India and
China, she bought 54,583 pieces, and she
sold 3,562,462,166 yards. From the Euro-
pea. States she bought $6,259,210 worth
and sold $292,994,265 worth. The figures in
the woollen trade told the same story. The
following statement for 1875 would give an
idea of the way Great Britain managed ber
trade:-

Import,. Exports.
Coffee.... .178,049,984 1bs. 135,274,944 lbs. or 76 per et.
Coca.... 15,873,62" 10,464,149 " 66 "
Tea.197,305,816 32 226,698 161 "
Spices ... 89,974,636 2.'998,361 73 "

This would show that England
was not only a large manu-
facturing country, but that she also
bought from every country to sell agan.
There was a singular f act in conneciion with
ber shipping. She owns 6,087,701 tons of
shipping, and her colonies own 1,591,770
tons. Of the exporta 0f the United King-
dom, 74 per cent. are British produce and
26 per cent are foreign and colonial, the
values being, British, $1,117,329,815, and
foreign and colonial, $290,731,800. It would
be seen, therefore, that Great Britain im-
ports to export agan just about enough to
give employmeut to ail the colpnial ships,
and it could be seen at once the benetits we
derived from participatng in such an exten.
sive trade. Some refeience had been made
to the iron trade of England. She im-
ported for her own use 105,505 tons, and ex.
ported 2,458,306 ; her importe being 5 per
cent of her exports. The importe of iron in
bars, consisted principally of Swedish, of a
qualîty that could not -be procured in Eng-
Jand. Deducting the value of this Swedish
iron from her importe, in bars, it would be
found sheimported only £83,093 worth from
other countries. Fie would refer to one

other remark of the honorable SenatoR (Mr.
Wilmot) that the rich were getting richer
and the poor poorer. On the contrary, it
would be found that while the cost of living
was decreasing in England, wages of artizans
were increasng. In 1800, meat was worth
£3 4g. 4d. per cwt.; m 1868, it was £3 5s. 8d.
In 1890, flour was worth £4 16a Od. per
sack ; in 1868, only £2 12à. 6d.
Ip 1800 a carpenter received 3s. per day; in
1868, 5s. 7 d. A bricklayer n 1800, 3s.; in
1868, 53. 7ùd. A8mason in 1800. 2e. 10d.; in
1868. 6s. I d. A plumber 3s. 3d.; in 1868,
63. 21d.

Hon. Mr. M ILMOT said 1800 was a very
bad time. England was at war, avd the
cost of living was high.

Hon. Mr. W ARK said other years would
show similar results. Of the importe of
Great Britain, just eleven per cent. paid
duty, while eighty-nine per cent. were duty
free. What the working classes contributed
to the revenue migbt be chiefly considered
voluntary, being paid principally on tobacco
and lquors. Of the £78,000,000 revenue
collected, over £40,000,000 was derivea from
liquors and tobacco. If the workmng classes
of the mother country could be induced to
give up the use of mutoxicating liquors and
tobacco their taxes would be trifling indeed.

Hon. Mr. FLINT said the. honorable
Senator who had just resumed bis
seat had gone back to the year
1800. It was surprising that he had
not recalled the time when, iu England, a
sheep was sold for two penca and an ox for
a shilling. It was a long way to go back to
prove that we should not have a national
policy for this country. lie had hetened
with great interest to the speech of the hon-
orable Senator from Belleville and the hon-
orable gentleman who seconded the resolu-
tion, but differed lrom them in reference to
the question who paid the duty. He be-
leved it was the consumer in every in-
stdnce. When a load 'of lumber was sent
from Canada to the United States,
the purchaser paid the duty m addi-
tion: to the cost of it, and in
selling it to the consumer, added hie profit,
so that, in the end, the consumer paid both
the duty and the profit of the middleman.
When the supply exceeds the demand
prices fall, but the producer only loses in
consequence of over-production, and the
consumer pays the duty. He concurred in
the opinion that if we import more than we
export, the balance muet be paid. either in
gold or in bills of exchange. If we cannot
produce as much as we buy we muet be
growng poorer. The honorable Senator
from Hamilton had given the flouse to un-
derstand that Sir John Macdonald's Gov-
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ernment was responuible for the abrogation
of the Rpciprocity Treaty.

Bon. Mr. HOPE-Hear, hear !
Hon. : Mr. FLINT asked if it were

true that the action of the late Government
in raising the tariff brought about that re-
suit, what would the honorable gentleman
say of the present Government, who, while
they had a Commissioner at Waahington
begging for a aciprocity Treaty, raised our
tarift two and a half per cent.

Hon. Mr. HOPE-I consider it was an
error.

Hon. Mr. FLINT said the honorable gen-
tleman had admitted that, but very
faintly. The late Government could never
have made an arrangement with the United
States which would prevent this country
from imposing such taxation as might be
necessary at any time lor the administration
of our public affairs. The true cause of the
abrogation of the old Reciprocity Treaty was
the desire of our neighbors to annex
this country to the Republic. They aci-
mitted at the Detroit Convention that was
the reason, and that their intention was to
"starve Canada into annexation." But in-
stead of forcing us into annexation, they had
simply diverted our trade from their coun-
try, and Canada had never done better
than since the repeal of the treaty, before
this crisis came. New markets were found,
and they had proved very productive. Our
people established new industries when they
were thrown on their own resources, and the
country had experienced great prosperity.
The honorable Senator from Hamilton seem-
ed to have considered his mission in this
flouse was to defend the Government by
casting blame upon their predecessors, Like
the old woman who found her husband's
pants ripped in the same place every night,
notwithstanding her daily mending, the
honorable Senator seemed to thnk it bis
duty every day to sew up the same old ren ts
in the Government. If the honorable gen.
tleman would confine himself to this he
would accomplish more than by making
speeches aganst the Opposition, and stand
in a better position in this flouse. The
honorable Senator had advocated the impo.
sition of an excise duty on boots and shoes,
but if an excise of fitty cents. per pair were
imposed to keep the duty down to fifteen
per cent., what benefit would it be to our
manufacturers ? A pair of boots worth a
dollar could be imported, paying only
fifteen cents duty, while, if manu-
factured in the country they would have to
pay fifty cents. It would really be a dis-
crimination agaslet our own manutacturers
and in favor o: tc Americans, of thirty.five
per cent. Then, again, with respect to books

and paper ; the former were admitted at a
duty of only five per cent., while the paper,
which is the raw material of the publisher,
was taxed severteen and a half per cent.
These facts shewed the necessity of re-
adjusting the tariff. ie would refer again
to the question of the balance of trade. It
had been sai 1 that when we imported $76,-
000,000 and exported $50,000,00O we were
$26,000,00 better off, and in support of thia
argument the honorable Senator from
Hamilton had furnished an illustration-
that if a Canadian merchant shipped 100,-
000 bushels of wheat, worth one dollar a
bushel, to the United States, and soid it for
$1.5L a bushel, payîng 25 cents per bushel
for freight and handling, his profit would be
$25,000, though in purchasing $125,000
worth of goods to bring home, there would,
apparently, be a balance of $25,000 against
him. 'hat was all very fine in theory, but any
one in the grain trade knew that it could
not be done in practice. There were no
such chances for speculation, as lie and bis
honorable friend from Belleville knew to
their cost, by actual experience. With
respect to the tea trade, the tariff discri-
minated untairly against the poorer classes,
the addition to the duties being specific,
thereby compelling the poor man to pay
as high a tax on bis cheap tea as the rich
man on the more expensive grades. It
was the same with sugar and rice.
Silks, velvets and articles of that
description, used by the wealthy classes,
could bear heavier duties, while the tariff
on the necessaries of lîfe he had enumerat.
ed, which could not be produced in this
country, should be lowered as far as possi-
ble. Be thought our manufacturers might
receive more protection. The honorable
Senator from Kings had asserted that if we
put 40 per cent. duty on stoves it would not
prevent American manufacturers from send-
ing them into our markets. That was a
very strong reason why the duty should be
imposed. If it did not protect our manu-
facturera we would have the duty at any
rate. Then, with respect to furniture, ho
knew an instance of a man who was furnish-
ng a house near Belleville, who bought his
furniture in Rochester, and had it delivered
$40 cheaper than he could purchase it in
Canada. Yet the manufacturera in Roches-
ter had to buy their wood in Cana la, wbile
our manufacturers have it at their doors.

lon. Mr. SCOTT--We imported laEt year
$267,000 worth o furnture ; we exported
$87,000 worth, and we manufactured ov r
$3,500,000 worth.

Hon. Mr. FLIN T said he had related a
fact which showed that the money was sent
out of the country to purchase what we
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could manufacture at home. Our lumber
trade was paralyzed. The supply had been
altogether too great for the demand, and
prices had so decreased in conseq uence that
there was nothing to be made in the busi.
ness. In reference to our farming interests,
ho would remnd honorable gentlemen
that some years when the crops are light, we
are obliged to import wheat-at least, it
was so in the part of Ontario from which ho
came. Therefore, it would not do to depend
exclusively upon agriculture. 'Ihe farmer
cannot give steady employment to labor ex-
cept durng four or five nionths of the year.
Would it be wise, therefore, to have our
country dependent solely upon agriculture?
The estabhshment of manufactures would
benefit the farmer as well as every one else.
For instance, in Ottawa and Hull there is a
population of 40,000, of which one-fourth is
dependent entirely upon the lumber trade
ot this' place and its various manufactures.
Close those establishments and 10,000 people
-one fourth of the population which con-
sumes the proclucts raised in the surround-
ing country-would be obliged to find
employment elsewhere. In such a
case, is not the farmer injured
by the loss of so much of his market?
It was evident, therefore, that in a country
like ours, it was important to build up
manufacturing industries to give employ-
ment to the people at ail times and under
any circumstances. We spend thousan:is of
dollars annually to encourage people to
come to Canada, but when they arrive, find-
ing no employment, they go to the neighbor-
ing country to swell its population and in-
crease its industries. Diversified employ-
ment was necessary to develope our
resources and bring wealth and population
to the country. The farmer might have
to pay a little more, but it would be repaid
to him by the advantages a larger home
market would afford. and the country would
enjoy a large moasure of prosperity.

ion. Mr. PENNY said he was surprised to
lear this policy which was advocated by
honorable gentlemen opposite spoken of as
a " national policy." It seemed to him that
there were several ingredients of a national
polîcy in which it was lacking. Canada was
part of % great empire and a national
policy should be in conformity with the
policy of the empire, while this was in direct
contradiction of the policy of Great Britain.
A national policy should also be a permanent
policy, but instead Of that this was proposed
merely as a temporary expedient arising
out of the new relation or parties. It was
a policy that might have been proposed a
great many times during the administration
of honorable gentlemen opposite, but the

country heard very little of it thon, and
though one or two faint efforts at something
lîke it might be shown, there was nothîng
like this great broad policy now proposed.
This polhcy thon was neither imperial nor
permanent. The first attempt to introduce
any part of this national polîcy, now se
called, was before Confederation by the
imposition of a duty upon grain and bread.
stuffs. Coal was at that time a matter of no
very great interest to the Province of
United Canada, and nobody therefore pro-
posed to put a duty on if. Ho could
recollect very well the result of that
attempt at a policy; ho could recollect the
Mayor of Montreal at the head of a large
body of citizens meeting Sir George Cartier
at the railway depot on his return fron
England and beggîng him for God's sake
not to continue to impose a duty on
breadstuffs, and thus starve the poor. Res-
pecting that time Mr. W. W. Oglevie, of
Montreal, had made some remarks which
ho would presently quote. The same gen-
tleman had, within a few months, declared
himaelf a protectionst " up to the hilt ;"
but ho had added " You must not put a duty
on grain for that. is my raw material."
Tbat was Mr. Oglevie's idea of protection.
It was ait very well to bite the other man's
dog, but bis dog mus% be protected from any-
tbing of that sort. The same gentleman, at
the meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade
in 1874, said, as to the incident already
mentioned:-

"I wish to say a word or two with refer.
ence to the grain and flour trade. We bad

"a duty upon these articles for two seasons,
"and gave it a fair trial. I recollect at
4that time we shipped Canadian wheat to
"Liverpool, and also American wheat, on
"which there was a duty of four cents per
"bushel, and at Liverpool the question was
"never asked which was American and
"which was Canadian wheat. They were
"both sold on their merits. Was that any
"protection to the farmer ? We were thon
"$.told that was a year of surplus, but wait
"until we should have a year of scarcity.
"The nort year was a year of scarcity, and
"we had to import into Canada two million
"bushels of wheat, and pay four cents a
"bushel on it. That is to say, the staff of
"life was taxed to that extent. It was
disaid a duty of twenty-five cents a
" barrel on flour would enable us to supply
" the Maritime Provinces; but if a mer-
"chant in the Maritime Provinces bas to
d oell a cargo of fish in New York, he should
"not be compelled to pay twenty-five cents
" a barrel duty on a return cargo of flour.
ai1 can make a barrel of · flour as cheap as
"any man in the Dominion or the United
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"States, and when I cannot supply il to the
"Maritime Provinces as cheap as they can
"get it in the Americrân market, then let
" them buy there.''

It was the year when the Mayor of Mon-
treal, at the head of a large delegation, met
Sir George Cartier at the station and beg-
ged him not to starve the people by keep-
ing up this taxation that the duty was taken
oft. That year's experience did away for a
time with the duty on grain and flour, just
in the same way as the Irish famine had
produced the repeal of the English corn
law.• Then there was the sugar refinmg in-
terest, of which they had heard much. He
had ventured to state, in the early part of
the session, that whatever had happened to
kill the sugar trade, its death was not
caused by the present Government. He
did not blame the late Government nor any
Government, for what had been done.
He approved it; but whoever was responsi-
ble for any harm, if there were barm, it was
not by the gentlemen who were now accused
of it. At that time he had been told he did
not know much about the matter; but
smince that time he had hunted up the state-
ments of Mr. Drummond, who knew more
about trie sugar question than perhaps any
other man in Canada Now, Mr. Drummonri,
on page 108 of the Dominion
Board of Trade report for 1874,
said-" So far from the present sugar
" tariff giving me any protection in the man-
" ufacture of sugar, i will prove to you, be-
" yond ail question, that the business of
"fsugar refining in this Dominion has for
s years been carried on in spite of a hostile

duty. ' * * Yoiu will be rather
"amused to learn that the tariff which is
"quoted as an advantage to the sugar re-
"finers is, and was, intended to be a pro.
"vision to hamper and cripple us. I say
4 this advlsedly, because the Finance Min-
" ister of the day (Sir John Rose) was good
" enough to explan to me the reason why
"that duty was imposed. At that time the
"Maritime Provinces were rather opposed
e to Confederation, and they had to be
d treated with a good deal of consideration.
" They were accustomed to get molasses at
"a low rate of duty, and it was not consid-
"ered good polcy to deprive them of the
"advantages they possessed. But, it was
' alleged, if we obtaned the molasses at a

"low rate we could convert them into sugar
"and supply the market, thus depriving the
"Government of a large source of revenue.
" So the specific rate of 73 cents was im-
" posed on molasses imported for retinîng
4 purposes, which is equivalent to about 8
" cents per gallon, a rate which produced
." most effectually the result Intended ; for,

"from that day we gradually worked off our
"stock of molasses, changed our machmery,
"and abandoned entirely that branch of
"our business." The House would sea
from this that it was the Maritime Provinces
for which the sugar refining in
Montreal was killed by John Rose,
" as they had to be treated with
a good deal of consideration." Then this
same gentleman, when examined before the
cornmittee of the House of Commons last
session, said as follows :-" For the last
"four or five years we have produced none
"of the leaf or.lump sugar, and our prnci
"pal production bas been yellow. The knd
"of machinery used in making hard sugars
"has been idle and totally unused since
<1870." The question was then put, " You
"find it more profitable to manufacture the
"other varieties of refined sugar than
" these ?" to which the reply was :-Il That
"was not the reason; the tariff disorimin-
"ated aganst manufactures of such sugars,
"and atter informing the Government (Sir
"John Rose's) of the fact and requesting
"them to make a change to meet it, we
"were compelled to abandon this branch of
"our trade which we would otherwise have
"very willingly contnued.l' Then he said
further on ma the same evidence :-" It is
"capable of proof, for example, that
"under the old tariff of Canada.
"i have been payng higher ad valorem
"duties on raw material than l have been
"charged on refined sugar coming from
" Boston or New York. It must be admitted
"that I have been at a disadvantage, and
"have been carrying on my business, not in
"consequence of the tarift, but un spite
" of it, not in consequence of pro.
" tection, but in spite of discour-
"agement. That I believe honestly to
" have been the case under the tarift froin
"1868 onwards; and the best proot I can
"give is that I an now prepared to abandon
" the business."

Now he would take up the tea question.
It had been stated that the duties were
levied in such a manner as to be oppressive
to certain classes, but it was worth remark-
îng that the duties on tea were much less
now than they had been during several years
of the precedîng Administration. tie did
not Bay this as a reproacb, as he believed
tea was a very proper thing on which to
levy a duty, but lie did not wish to hear
this Government charged with sins-it they
were sins, though he thought they were not
sins-that were conmitted by the late Gov-
ernment. The grain and flour duties, part
of the national policy, havîmg been abandon-
ed as soon as attempted, it was again re-
newed, and this time the breadstuff duty
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was bracketed with a duty on coal; not knew whether the honorable gentleman
ho supposed it was done because who wanted to talce off the two and a haif
working people pay more for their fuel and per cent increase on the tarifl thon, deuired
keepng themr cold woulc help then te pay to add more now; but he feared thathe did.
more for their food and.support starvation, Then the same honorable gentleman on the
but the very next year after this wonderful 2nd of April, 1875, said - - an we forget
stroke et policy, Sir Francis mlincks came that during the ist session the Govern-
down and proposed to repeal these duties ment ileaded the .nece8sity for extracting
ho had imposed only a twelve month pre $2,00OO00 more from the people by addî.
vîously. iProbably no other man in the tional customa duties." le (Mr. Penny)
Hlouse of Commons at that time had a did not know how much it was proposed to
reputation so high as Sir Francis in such extract under the national policy, but this
matters as these, but ho found that the showed that the polîcy had nlt met with
duty ho had imposed the previous year was that broad spirited and untform support that
absurd, and ho announced that he was wouîd be expected frei one that bore so
gong te repeal it. This was before dinner, taking a titie, What was this national poli-
but in the meantime some parties interest- cy thon? It was net British; nor was iL
ed in coals and mills had insisted that the Canadian. It was simply Yankee.
duty should he retaned. and when ho came Lt was an attempt te assimilate env sys-
back alter dinner his policy was that it tom of dutios te those of the Anierican Re-
should net be repealed. The feeling, how- public.
ever, against these imposts was too strong, Hon. Mr. HOPE-flear, hear.
and the next year they were swept off the Hon. Mr. PENNY-To assimilate our
statute book. A national polhey should, system of duties te those of the Americans
besides the characteristics ho had named, was te annex us in the most practical man-
aiso be a policy approved of very generally, ner, and t separate us as widely as possi-
at least by the gentlemen who propounded ble from ail the feelings, the affections and
it, but it seemed te him that was not the the intorests of the methor country, it
case in this instance. The present proposi- was te make us go hand in hand wîth tte
tion was te raise the duties, but when the peeple of a fereîgn country, te cause
Finance Minister had brought down bis us te jump up and down like puppets,
budget in 1873 te iLcrease the tariff, the with ne wilI et our own, in the hands of the
increase did net seem te meet the approval man who pulled the wîres. Rs view of a
of honorable gentlemen who now clamored national policy was one that would conform
for a much larger augmentation. The te the policy of the empire et which we
remarks of the financial leader of the Op. formed a part, and wuld be at once free
position on that occasion were in eflect and consonant te the groat intereGts of the
that it was a shame te burthen the people country. Who was iL made thîs cbuntrv?
by increasing taxation in this way, Was iL the manufacturer, of whom notbing
yet ho (Mr. Penny) supposed froin was heard untl a comparatîvely few years
the remarks he had lately heard from age? le was net a very old Canadian, but
these same quarters that while it was ho ceuld recollect tho tino when thore wore
cruel to raise the duties two and a half per very few manufaoturers in Canada, in the
cent. for the sake of revenue, it would be îonse in which the word was now employed,
patriotisin still further te augment them by and iL was plain manufacturers were
five, seven or ten per cent. This desire for the croatures et these intereats that existed
increased duties had indeed been sprung on he before them, and net those mterests
Parliament very suddenly. The honoraWe ef the later manufacturers.
gentleman who had moved the resolution Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-'hey are very
now before the louse, had denounced the essential te the prosperity et the country
augmentation of duties by Mr. Cartwright though.
as a cruel and "mischievous tax." Another lin. Mr. PENNY-No doubt they were
honorable gentleman, (Mr. Alexander) now a groat source ef prosperity, but only s0
ho understood in faveur of this national wben their tendency was te builc up the
policy, was very much opposed te the in- country, net te deplete A. The more
crease in duties at that time, and on the manufactureis the botter if thoy were
26th of February, 1875, in ntroducng a res- able te msîke eut their own
olution on another subject, said :-" It would living, but if they wero lîke se many
'have been a prudent action on the part of paupers te get their living eut of the taxa.

"the Government te bave announced on tien imposed on other people whe dîd make
"the openîng of Parliament the repeal of the country, thon they were not an advan-
"the two and a half per cent. added te the tage, but an înjury. 'e mon Who made

duties last session." le (Mr. Penny) did Cenaca were those who wentinto the forest,
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axe in band, and converted a wilderness stead of being met with high protective
into a thriving colony. Were they now to duties, which would be levied ta support
oe taken by the throat and told that they people wbo pretended they couid nat bye
must. whether they lhked it or not, support except in glass cases. It could not be pre-
by taxes those who knew none of these tended for a moment that Canada, aven
hardships? with ail the uanufacturing population

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL-Can a country be whicb the most euthusiastic could inagine,
built up and maintained by a farming pop - could consume ail her own natural produc-
ulation alone? tions, so that it was impossible ta Pave the

flon. Mr. PENN Y said he thought Canada praducers af these things from the nece-
had been built up by the farmers and sity of going abraad ta seli. Naw wha was
lumbermen, and those who had carried their hurt by the Amerîcan duties? Sureiy, if
goods to market, not by a class of late Canadian manufacturers cauld not compete
existence. witli foreign manufacturers at home, they

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-H1ave not the manu- could not do it abraad; if they cauld naL
facturers keptpace vith theprogress of the compote with American manufacturers in
country? Canada, they could not cmpete with them

Hon. Mr. PENNY-The manufacturers in the United StateF. As,thentheydîdnot
did not come here until the farmers had gointatheAmerican markets, andbythe
prepared the country for them. hypathesis submîtted ta the buse

Hon. Mr. DICKEY-Where do you leave could nat do 80, the American
the lumbering and mnng? duty dîd uaL hurt them. The man

Hon. Mr. PENNY said that, of course, ha who sulred from iL was the Canadian
included them with the farmers, fishermen, praducer wha went ta the United States
shipowners, forwarders and other great in- with h s grain. hi lumber, bis cheese, bis
terests that made this country first, and animais, or the ather thîngs we exparted
would maintain it still, whether there were thitheronwhichthisdutywasievied. rake
manufacturevs here or not. Those nterests a larmer from the Eastern Townships, for
were self-supporting interests, the lumber- instance, wha drove bis waggon lad of but-
ing, farming, stock raisng, shipping and ter or cheese ac*ross the une, and wiiigly
forwarding, &c., who could not be benefited; paid thirty per cent. duty, because, aLer
but must be injured by protection on manu- alawing for that, he found some
factures. tines a bigher market on the

Hon. Mr. READ-I3 the lumber to last other side than on bis own. Whou ha gat
for all time to come? there and sold hs iai, he would perhaps

lon. Mr. PENNY-When it is done the see certain goods that suîted bis fancy. If
lumbermen will have to do something else or he bought them ta bring back with him,
starve.' wouid iL ba ta bis advantaga ta have ta pay

Hon. Mr. SKEAD-We will not starve. thirty per cent. înstead ot seveuteen and a
When the timber is cleared off we have haif per cent. ron them bel re ho cauld get
good soil, and when the lumber is gone we them across the Canadian Une? Yet that
have the soil and the minerais to fall back was the way they were goîng ta redress the
upon. injury which the American tarifi did ta aur

Hon. Mr. FLINT-Where are our lumber- exparters by this so-caiied national paiicy.
men to find a market? lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-What does the

Hon. Mr. PENN Y-And if they have not hanorable gentleman sly ta the duty an pa-
a market, will it give them one to charge
them more for porK and clothing? fIe con- lon. Mr. PENNY thought in that respect
tnued to remark tiat the classes he had the tariffwas wrang, if the facts werees
mentioned, the lumbermen and those vho stated wbich he was uaL sure of; but that was
made their living out of the soil, after they a mere item, having nathing ta da with the
had raised their products had to go abroad main question, which was one of principieuot
for their markets, and1 they had to take of detaîl.
their chances with the rest of the world for lon. Mr. CAMPBELL-It la a very strong
their prices. If there was an exceedingly argument in favor af readjustment.
good crop in Russsia or other parts of lon. Mr. PENNY said he thought ail tax-
Europe, our people would have to compete ation was an evil-a uecessary evil-but iL
with the IOw prices of thes3 grains, and if should be restricted ta iLs nccessary basis.
they bad thus to meet a laughter market that was, the support af the Government,
with their produce abroad, why should they aud naL the support of those wbo wanted
not be allowed to take advantage of a aLler people ta be taxed that they might live
slaughter market at home, and expend their better. Andnawanotherremark. [ie did uaL
maney whera they cauld huy cheapest, in- sec that the manufacturers us a clas were
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in an especially depressed condition. If our could i be otherwise? Look at the many
sadly long list of bankrupts was examined millions of railwsy bans that had core into
it would be found that manufacturers were it. Look at the vast immigration. Why,
not among the more numerouis sufferers. in twenty years, a continent that would
In Montreal, the best bouses as a rule be- have taken, in other agea, five hundred
longed to the manufacturers, not to the years Vo open up, had been, by the help o!
merchants; and another very curious thing in moder science, run over and rummaged in
connection with this was the fact that many, every corner. Gold, ailver, coal. petroleum,
if not most, of our manufacturers were ail things of great value, had been skimmed
American citizens, who had left their own off the surface, while on theolder continents
country, where they had all the supposed they had Vo obtain these things at vast cost
advantages of protection, and bad estab- 1 and labor.
lished themselves in this comparatively free lon. Mr. KAULBACU-Would that have
trade country, of their own free will and ac- been the case hal there been no manulse-
cord. Moreover, they were making for- tures?
tunes, and every year adding to their plant . lon. Mr. PLNNY-These thingB were

Hon. Mr. VIDAL asked if any printersfot aflected, except disadvantageously. by
had failed? i protection on manufactures. And toobtan

lon. Mr. PENNY said it they had not it these, they would bave secured the imçni-
was because they were tougher than othea, gration necesary for the purpose, if the
for they certainly had a very hard time in manufacturing immigration had been les,
this world, for which he hoped they would which was a question sdmitting of discus-
some day get credit. le thought again it sion. le beld there was no panacea of a
was by no means certain that the United legialative kînd to make people prosperous.
States had. benefted by their fiscal system Mauy countries had thrîven more or les
to the extent that somne honorable gentle- under bad systema. England was prosper-
men had mentioned. It was known as a oua under protection, as compared with
matter of fact that a very large number of other nations of legs actîvity and resources,
work people had left the Unted States. but not prosperous accordiug to ber own

Hon. Mr. KAtULBACH-Does the honor means aud resources. Ail Rreat English
able gentleman argue that the shutting up statesmen of Vhe lasf century, to wbom the
o! the sugar retineries has not injured the world now looked up, commencing with
direct trade with the W est Indies and South Sheîbourue and Pitt, were free traders; and
America? Lord Beaconsfield, who perhaps mîght be

Hon. Mr. PENNY said he was not prac- said to have made bis reputation by his at-
tically acquainted with that, and he would tacks on Peel's free trade policy, had socu
say nothing about it. He had. been told by chauged his views, sud declared that the
a gentleman interested in the woollen free traders were right.
manufactures of |the New England States lon. Mr. RYAN-Where has le ex-
that protection to woollens and wool had pressed that?
ruined that business. Again he might men- lon. Mr. PENNY saîd le had expressed
tion this signîficant fact, that when le left iL by nof dhaugîug the policy of the country
Philadelphia last fall he had brought with when lie had had the power. Atfempts lad
him one newspaper containing 218 notices laVely been made Vo obtain something in the
of Sher2fi's sales in that city alone. le was way of protection Vo sugar, and the (overn.
quite sure there was no city in this country meut lad reftsed it, which would be taken
in which there could be made such a disas- as an expression of the belief that protec-
trous exhibition. tion was noV a iise policy. If ever there

Hon. Mr. SKEA) said when lie was in was justification for it it was iu Vhs case,
Philadelphia he saw one of the papers there when Vhe Frendh iere sending their sugars
with 1,000 notices of sherifi's sales in it. in Vhe way tley were doing under their
That was in July last. drawback system. Now, he asked ihat was

Hou. Mr. PENNY-Yet this was the sort the inducenent which it was expected to
of prosperity they were asked to take part hold out Vo emigranta as a consequence o!
in. Hie did noV pretend that this state of Vhis ao-called. national policy ? Could we
depreasion in Ve United States was due expet by sud a policy to bring hither an
entirely to their protective tarifL; but it immigration of .e artizan clasy? in Eng-
showed that Protection lad not been pro land, at ee present timen wages for me.
ductîve of that uniornu prosperity which, it chaules and artizans were as figh as they
was absurdly supposed Vo, gyve. The United were in Canada, and ye coht of living was
Sta tes. ad nom been saved from collapse by cheaper there than anywere else in r m e
protection; but it lad floumiseed, and would word. I could nosie expected that
flouriai again, in spite of fiscal foilies. 1aw peope gso otuated co ha be induced to come
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to this country to get the market furnished works, they would, of course, soon run tbem-
by a population of only four millions, even seives out. The House had been fold that,
if we could assuredly give them this during the late Administration, Canada had
trumpery little market-trumpery in a had a period ef great prosperity, but during
manutacturing point of view. Even if we that time he found that we bai the balance
could by these artificial means make wages or frade against us. Now, Canada had a
as high as in the United States, still we time of depression, and the balance of trade
could only invite these people to a market was a littie in ber favor. lie would lîke to,
of 4,000,000 against one of 40,OO.()00. Every- call the attention of the honorable member
body could see from the reports of the from Kingston to that fact. During fhe
British consuls how the cost of living influ- time of the great prospcrity un the United
enced emigrants as to the countiy they States agaîn, whîch was coincident te our
would settle in. I, on the other hand, own, the balance of trade was agaînst that
Canada made the cost of living country, but now, during a tîme of great
cheap, it would induce those cepression, the balance of traie was un their
who wanted land, or to engage in the other favor. So far as li was personally concern-
great natural industries, to come to this ed in this matter, ail bis intereats flrough-
country. They would come to get our out bis life haad been in cities. But le did
fia, grain, minerals and lumber, because not believe in enceuraging manufacturers
they could get them nowhere else so readily at fhe expense of other classes of the coi-
and so cheap; but these advantages would munity, and thereby, "kiliing the goose
be greatly diminished, if their tools,clothing, that laid the golden egg." Wherever there
and other goods were enhanced in price. was a prosperous country there would be
lt was true, the world grew wise very prospereus cities, but cales do not and can
slowly, but he belheved as it grew wiser the net make a prosperous country.
nearer it would approximate to free trade. lon. Mr. READ said the honorable gen.
The last tariff of France, for instance, was tleman musf bave been mustaken when be
the lowest she had ever had before, and said the balance of trade was in favor of
Germany had practically done away with a Canada sînce the depression commenced.
large mass of duties on manufacturer, bv n 1874 the exports were $73,00,O00, and
the absorption of particuiar states with the importa were $74.000,000; in 1875 fhe
separate tariffs in a united empire.' le did exporta were $73,000,%0, and the importa
not think Canada should make a retrograde were $117,000OO0; in 1876 fhe experts
movement. A good deal liad been saîis were $75,000,out, aTH the import wer
about flic balance df traue, but te lookeAi $85nOi0id.
upon tbaf as one of those conundruma lion. Mr. PENNY adrnitted he waus mis-
which coull not be elucidated, because haken about that, but, a a events, during
they coutld neyer get at aIl thc elnents of the time of prosperi y there wre very large
ut by the simple figures upon whch the balances against us. I was, at ail events,
balance o tfrade us preiicated. People true tbat during ane tre ea the great
were very apprdliensive of flic gold going recent prosperety i the United States fli
ouf of the country; but fthc great Burke balances oo trade had been largely against
once puzzled a protecfionist British flouse t rem, wbereas now fli President bad boast.
of Commens debafung some suclu question as ed in bis late muessage that fthc balance of
the present, by asking "lAre flot a huîdred traie was in their avor. Yete this was a
pounis worth of herrîngu worth a hundred fime of deep depression. The balance o
pounds ?" When we sent goln away we traie was always against Great Britain, an
receivcd ifs equivalent. Goldi s only val- yet that counry was alwsys becoming
uable as a means of gettng other thing richer. e considere tbat in aIl these
wbîch we want. When we bave f0 mauc questions they slcoud cornedown to lir
w send if away te gef what we aant stil principles. ciiow, but dii net hink any man
more. When we bave feo lîttle ave send liai a riglit te dictate te hium how he avas te
other thungs te gef if. spend the money e rnei wuth bis ow

lion. M. READ-The Londoni limie3 say H bands, or by bis Own talents. Any ategnp
that us bn evidence of debt. te de so, or te turn ftie Gverinent or the

lon. Mr. FiNN £ saidC the remarks of State mte a universal providence, was ne-
the London Times were very proper as ap- thing more flan a piece 0 s7cialism; for
pliei te lans, far the country that borrowed, hough that was a word which would per-
and use up what i borrewed from hap sound disagreeably in this Senate, he
one year te anoher, muat, of course, cout l sec ne dference beteen the prnci
become poorer, jast as individuals becme pies f sociaonum and those of protection
poorer, who expend more than they make. At six pof., the Ilouse adjouruci f111
Unlesa ofans were xpen(ei on productive iglit p.m.
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SECOND SITTING.
The SPEAKER took the chair at eiglit

o'clock.
After routine,
The pilotage lawy amendment bill was

read a third time and passed.
THE GREAT SEAL OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill respecting the Great Seals of
the Province of Canada. lie said the neces-
sity for introducng this bill arose from the
fact of the legality of the Great Seal o!
Nova Scotia havng been cîJled in question.
The advice of this Government had been
asked in the emergency, and it was thought
proper to pass an act to allow the provinces
to alter their seals at will. Whether the
Constitution conferred such power or not,
he would not attempt to say. The bill was
simply submitted with a view of relieving, bs
far as this Parliament could, the Province of
Nova Scotia from its present embarrass-
ment. and to authorize all the provinces to
alter their seals at will.

lon. Mr. DICKEY said this bill appeared
to be based upon the opinion of the Law
officers of the Crown, who, evidently had not
ait the facts belore them when they ex
pressed it. The Minister of Justice when
introducing this measure in another place,
expressed doubts aa to the power of this
Parhîament to deal with the question, and
the preamble of the bill registered the same
doubt. It was unfortunate that such im-
portant legislation came so late in the ses-
sion. lie would not oppose the
bill, but he thought it unwise to
pass it when such doubts were entertained
as to the jurisdiction of this Parliament in
the matter. When this subject was before
the Senate early in the session, the Secre.
tary of State expressed the opinion that this
Parhiament had nothîng to do. with this
question, and, as would be seen by reference
to the communication from the Lieutenant
Governor of Nova Scotia, dated Marci 20th,
that opinion was shared by Governor Archi-
bald. Even the Government of Nova Scotia.
who dechined to solve the difficulty by fin
appeal to the people, declared that - the
Dominion Legislature has clearly no power
to rectify the mistake," and suggested that
the only other course that seemed open was
to invite the action of the Imperial Parlia
ment. This legislation would, therefore, be
futile. When the Law Utlicers of the Crown
gave their opinion. they could not have had
the despatel of Sir Hastings Doyle, of the
10th of December, 1869, before them, in
which lie acknowledged the receipt of the
seal, and stated.the directions of lier Ma-
jesty had been followed. No doubt the
iovernment were desirous, whuen initiating

this legislation, to do everythng in their
power to solve the difficulty and remove the
doubts existing with respect to the Great
Seal of Nova Scotia. lie was sorry that lie
could not congratulate bis province that the
measure would accomplsh that object.
However, he would not oppose the bill.

lion. Mr. MILLER said he did not intend
to oppose the bill, but he could not allow
it to pass without expressing his opposition
to the proposai now before the House.
When this subject was before the flouse a
few days before, he had given the opinion
that this Parliament had no right to deal
with it, and this opinion was strengthened
by the doubts expressed by the Mnister of
Justice when mntroducing the bill n the
other House. It was unfortunate that with-
out further investigation this Parliament
was asked to legislate in this direction. It
would be much better, if the Dominion
Legislature had no power to pass this bill,
not to complicate the existmng condition of
affairs. In the face of the decision of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia it would be
unwvise to pass this measure. The proper
course to pursue would be to appeal the
case to Englandl for the decision of the
Judicial Conimittee of the Privy Council.
Of course, under the circumstances, he did
not see that the Minister of Justice had
any option but to introduce this bill. If it
turned out that this legislation would meet
the difficulty, well and good ; if not, although
it might complicate matters by having nch
a law on the statute books, it could do no
harm.

Hon. Mr. KAULBACII said he was
strongly impressed with the impropriety of
the present hasty legislation proposed by
the Governnent in the bill before themu,
based, as it appeared, upon the opinion and
suggestion of the L3w Officers of che Crown,
who, frorn the correspondence before them,
evidently werenot vested with the whole
facts and circumstances of the case, to
enable them to form a correct opinion on
the subject, and consequently the advice
suggested by them through Lord Carnarvon
n his despatcb, failed in havîng that impor:

tance attached to it which it otherwise
would have had, and it was further evident
that opinion did not harmonize with the
clear, unequivocal opinion expressed by the
DominionGovernment. The Hon. Secretary
of State had, in this House, the other day,
expressed bis unqualified opinion, when a
motion was made for the correspondence on
the subject, that it was not a matter for the
Dominion Government to deal with. As his
hoporable friends from Am:herst and Rich-
mond had just now fully given reasons ror
the like opinion on the subject, he would
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not trouble the House with a repetition of
the same arguments. The very preamble
of the bill now under consideration showed
the doubts and uncertainty with which the
Government were impressed in seeking to
deal with thismatter. He was of opinion
that tle Royal warrant,, with instructions
that the new seals should be used, and re-
quirmng and commanding the return of the
old seals, was not merely directory, but that
it abolished the old seal from the time it
was delvered to the Lieutenant Governor
'n 1869, and the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia, by a majority bf the four senior
judges, had declared the old seal illegal.
Until that decision was reversed, this Gov.
ernment should have hesitated before
interfering in the way now proposed. The
Court of Appeal should have first heard the
matter; or the decision of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia should have been sent
to the Home Government, for the considera-
tion of the Law Officers. But an illegal Gov.
ernment and Legislature in Nova Scotia were
passing an illegal act to confirm, ratify, and
make vald their illegal legislation, and that
,after the decision of the judges that the old
seal wa invalhd, and after the Attorney
General of that:province, in rep!y to the
leader of the Opposition, had stated that if
the old seal was invalid, the present Parlia-
ment was invalid. and a local act would be
invalid. The flouse was asked to pass a
government bill in this matter, in which the
Government had declared it had no power
to interfere. The Government of Nova
Scotia, since 1869, had persistently
violated the law and the Queen's warrant
and instructions, and so long as there were
other means, and a simpler and more effi-
cacious remedy, this Parliament should not
embark in this doubtful legislation. The
proper course would be for the Local Gov-
ernment to apply the only remedy
that was free from doubt-a new writ for a
general election, under the only vald Great
Seal of Nova Scotia-and thon a legal Par.
liament. thus called, could make valid all
the illegal acts made and done since 1869.
However. having now expressed his views,
ho would act in concert with his honorable
friends from Nova Scotia, and let the Gov-
ernment take the responsibility of its pre-
sent Inconsistent action.

Hon. Mr. POWER thought the opinions of
the Law Officers of the Crown on this matter
were not of such trifling importance as some
honorable gentlemen seemed to think.
Their suggestion as to the beat method of
remedying the difficulty might not be sound,
but the question on which they expressed
an opinion was whether the warrant in con-
nection with the new seal was simply direc-

tory or an imperative command. On that
point. any thing that happened after the issu-
ng ot the warrant could not have had much
bearing. The answer of the Law Officers of
the Crown was that the warrant was not
directory. A majority of the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, by an arbitrary
dictum rather than otherwise, declared
that the warrant was an imperative coin-
mand. A circumstance which tended to
show the warrant was not imperative was
the fact, that while the British North
America Act provided that the seals of
Ontario and Quebec should be the same as
the old seals of Upper and Lower Canada
besore the Union, the Queen's warrant,
evidently in utter ignorance of that section,
gave those[ two provinces power to select
their own seals. The measure before the
House was intended to complote a chain of
legislation. The Legislature of Nova Scotia
had passed «a measure, and adopted an
address to Her Majesty for the passage of
an Imperial act similar to this, and it was
behîeved this legislation, if secured, would
make matters right.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said it was extra-
ordnary, if the main question was settled
by the Law Officere of the Crown the warrant
was only directory, that it was necessary
now to get legislation here, in the Legis-
lature of Nova Scotia, and in the Imperial
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. bCOTT-lt is parodoxical, I
must confess.

Hon. Mr. IIAVILAND said, with all due
deference to the powers that be, this bill
was introduced in too great a hurry, and ho
thought it would have been much botter if
the decision of the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia had been tested in a higher court
before such legislation was attempted. The
honorable Senator from Halifax seemed to
think the opinion of the Law Officers of the
Crown was of more value than the judge-
ment of the Supreme Court of his native
Province.

Hon. Mr. POWER- I did not say that.
Hon. Mr. HAVILAND said that was the

eflect of the honorable gentleman's words
The Law Oflicers of the Lrown might be two
of the ablest mon in England, and for the
sake of argument he would admit the
judges of the Supreme Court might not be
as great lawyers, but there would be this
diflerence-the former expressed merely an
opinion; the latter rendered a judgment,
which must be obeyed until it was set aside
by a higher court or by act of a legislature
which had jurisdiction in the matter. The
easiest solution of the difficulty would have
been to dissolve the House and elect a
legislature in a legal manner. It seemed
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extraordinary that three legislatures should
be attempting to settle the difficulty. The
bill of the Nova Scotia Legisiature could
have no effect if the decision of the Supreme
Court was correct, and there were doubts as
to the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parlia.
ment. However, this bill could do no
harm, except to lower the dignity of this
Legislature. It would have been much
better if the Government had not pressed
this bill durng the present session.

Hon Mr. POWER - The Minister of
Justice in the late Government expressed
the same opinion as the Lw Officers of the
Crown.

Hon. Mr. HAVILAND-I don't care if a
dozen mînisters of justice expressed the
same opinion, 1 would look upon their
opinion as so much dust in the balance con-
pared with the decision of the Supreme
Court.

Hon. Mr. DICKEY called attention to
the tact that Sir John M icdonald had
yielded his opinion in the face of Lord
Granville's. The honorable Senator from
Halifax, in setting the opinion of the Law
Officers of the Crown against the deci
sion of the emnent judges of the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, should have
mentioned the tact that one of the most
impoitant papers bearing on the case was
not discovered until the 2Sth of March last,
about the time the Law Officers of the Crown
gave their opinion, and consequently they
were not in possession of all the facts.

The bill was read a third time and passed.
The House adjourned at nine o'clock.

THURSDAY, April 26 th.
The SPEAKER took the chair at three

o'clock p.m.
After routine,

TEE INTEROOLONIAL RAILwAY.

Hon. Mr. BOTSFORDIS motion was called
(To resolve, That as no return bas been
made to an address of the Senate, passed the
8th day of March, requesting information
relative to the Intercolonial Railway, this
louse had been deprived of exercisng one
of its inherent privileges-that of enquiring
into the manner in which one of the public
works of the Dominion is administered."

He said as the return for which he had
moved had been brought down since he had
put this notice on the paper, with the leave
of the louse lie would withdraw the mo-
tion. lie would, however, call attention to
the importance of these returns, with a view
to havmng them printed. He desiret also to
call the attention of the honorable Secre-
tary of State to certain omissions or deficien.
cies in the report, and he hoped the Gov-

ernment would, before the next session,
have all the details for which he had moved
brought down. L the first place, this
return only covered six months, when his
request was that it should extend from the
1st of January, 1876, to the 1st of March,
1877. The first part of the return referring
to the number of annual passes, showed
that there were 340 persons who had an-
nual passes over the road for the half year
in 1877 covered by this return. Many ot
those passes were granted to persons outside
of the Dominion, and in no way connected
with the Intercolonial Railway. In his
opmion it was unjust to the people of
Canada that free passes should be given
to people connected with railroads in the
Western States. lie noticed also there were
no returns of temporary passes. If bis in-
formation was correct, there were a good
many of then issued. The return respect-
ing the palace car gave no details, and the
amount stated for its construction was
much lower than he had been led to believe.
Then there w a no estimate of the losses
caused by collisions and accidents. It was
important that this information should be
furnished. Contrary to the statement
made by Mr. Brydges in the return, only
two accidents out of the twenty.five, which
had occurred, took place on the part of the
road where the old iron rails were laid. An.
other omission was, there was no statement
of the perquisites of station masters, and
others employed on the road, while he ob
served their salaries were very large, and he
would 1îke to know if they had their houses
rent free. The salary of the Supermetend-
ent was Jarger than that of any of the Su-
preme Court Judges, $8,000 and all ex.
penses, ncludîng a palace car to move
about in. The second officer had a salary
of $4,000, which was as large as the salary
received by any of the Judges of the Su-
preme Court of New Brunswick; they had,
besides, their houses rent free. Ie feared,
from his knowledge of this railway, the
Government had handed the management
over to an irresponsible person.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT promised to call the
attention of Mr. Brydges to the statements
of the honorable Senator, and he hoped the
information desired would be furnished
early next session. When Mr. Brydges was
in Ottawa a fortnight ago he (Mr. Scott) had
called his attention to the fact that some
details were wanting, and was informed that
only a portion of the information could be
furnished in time to be laid before the
louse this session. It seemed to him that
the number of passes issued was large, but
it was the custom to exchange passes with
railways, and, perhaps, seven-eighths of
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them were never used. The Intercolonial
Railway could not be managed differently
from other lines, simply because it hap-
pened to be a G3overnment work, It was
a courtesy always exchanged between rail-
way superintendents. The Goveýnment had
apponted the most efficient man that they
could secure as manager for the Interco-
lonial Railway, and it was utterly impossible
for the head of the Public Works Depart-
ment to interfere in a matter which was a
specialty and wholly apart from the duties
of his office. The management of the rail-
way was one of those executive acts that
must be in the hands of one man,
who was all powerful for the
time, and who was educated up to the posi-
tion and was master of the situation. There-
fore, the Government could have taken no
other course than that which they had pur-
sued. In regard to the, palace car, he (Mr.
Scott) had been startled at the sinallness of
the cost-some fifteen hundred dollars or
less-but the car was an old one that had
been repaired and divided into compart-
merts for the convenience of the Manager,
whose car was his office while he was on the
road. lie had no doubt full information
would be furnshed next session.

The motion was withdrawn.

QUEBEC HARBOR AND PILOTAGE ACT.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the second
reading of the bill to amend the Quebec
Harbor and Pilotage Acts of 1873. He said
the object of the bill was simply to give the
Commissioners power to collect duties on
goods coming to Quebec by land from the
United States. They had power to collect
dues on goods comîng from beyond the sea,
but not on goods coming down the river or
by land. As the measure had the approval
of the Board of Trade of Quebec, and of the
residents of that city generally, lie Eupposed
there could be no objection to if.

Hon. Mr.! FERRIER wished to know if it
would affect the North Shore Railway which
would be opened next year, and which
would not use the herbor at ail ?

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the bill would
only impose dues on goods landed and to be
consumed in the City of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER wished to know if it
exempted all the goods coming from the
United States by the North Shore Railway ?

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said they would
have to pay the same as goods coming by
the Grand Trunk Railway or landed in
Quebec in sny other way.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said if anyone would
refer to the second section they would see
that a great ren :e was contemplated in
the taxation on tow boats. There had been

two influential petitions from Quebec
against this amendiment. In the wnter
season a great deal of traffic passed into
Quebec from Levis by the ice bridge, and at
aIl seasons there would be a great deal of
traffic by the North Shore Rtailway, and as
all this traffic would have to pay these dues
to the Harbor Commissioners of Quebec, it
would be seen they were a very favored
corporation. They had given a good deal of
dissatisfaction in Quebec, and he believed the
patronage they had dispensed was greatly
controlled by the Government, who nom-
inated a majority on the commission. He
mentioned this as a reason why he objected
to placing such textensive powers in the
hands of those commissioners. The peti
tions to which he had referred were signed
by a large number of the leading shipowners
and merchants of Quebec. lie would like
to hear an explanation from the Ministerof
Agriculture as to the manner in which those
dues were to be levied.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the gentlemen
who had signed the petitions referred to, had
withdrawn their opposition alter becoming
acquainted with the provisions of the
measure. If the citizens of Quebec were
unanimous in their approval of the bill, he
did not suppose this flouse would prevent
then from imposing this tax upon them-
selves.

Hon. Mr. MACPUEISON said this argu-
ment was a very dangerous one, because it
would introduce sectionalhsm into our legis-
lation, down to the smaliest and most objec-
tionable degree. He confessed he was very
reluctant to increase the power of the
Harbor Commissioners of Quebec. He could
not forget that the powers with which they
had been entrustecd had been improperly
exercised in the past. The taxing of ail th.at
entered the city by a railway which did noL
touch the harbor at ail in winter or summer,
was a questionable policy, and it would be
injudicious to enact such exceptional legis-
lation without greater consideration than
the Senate had an opportunty of giving the
bill durng the present session.

Hlon. Mr. SCUIT said this measure was
necessary to enable the Harbor Commis.
sioners to raise sufficient revenue to pay the
interest on the debt of the harbor. It was
thought only fair to raise it on ail goods
entering the city, since the improvenient n
the harbor benefited ail classes of the com-
munity alike.

lon. Mr. SKEAD asked if the lumber
and timber from Uintario would be subject
to those dues, while lumber and timber from
the Province of Quebec would be exempt
from then ?

Hon. Mr. PELLE LERI said not at all
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it only referred to goods comng to Quebec assume that the people of Quebec were
from abroad. wiiing to have this taxation imposed upon

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said in the first them, and inasmuch ag they were
place it struck him as being an unreason- the only parties who would sufler
able proposition that all goods entering the by it, he ias not disposed to
city, whether by harbor or otherwise, should oppose the measure. lie contended, how-
be subject to those dues. in fact the effect ever, that this bill would impose a tax on
of the bill would be to put octroi duties lumber and timber from Ontario, while it
on everything that entered the city. relieved the lumber and timber of Quebec
It seemed to be a provision to enable the from the saie dues. For instance, timber
citizens of Quebec to tax themselves in a cut on the north shore of the ttawa River
way one would think would interfere with would not be subject to sny dues, wbiie
their business very much. If they desired timber and lumber cut on the south shore
it, however, and it was necessary that an of he same river would have to pay them.
addition 1 sum should be raised to meet the Surely, it could fot be contemplated to dis-
interest on their debt, he would not oppose criminate 8o unfiîrly against the Province
thebill, but he would require strong proof of Ontario.
to believe that they desired such legislation. Mon. Mr. IAVILAND said the bil was

Hon. Mr. FERRIER could not see why contrary to every principle of reason and
the goods landed by the North Shore Rail- justice. It ius imposing a Lix on goOda
way, or by the Grand Trunk, should pay carried by land, to maintain a harbor
harbor dues. In one case the railway did Ibrough which they did not core and from
not touch the harbor at ail, and in the other which they receîved no Lenefit. He con-
the wharves were private property of the sidered it was also unwîse to give such un-
company. and not of the city. lmited powers to the Harbor Commissioners

Hon. Mr. TRUDEL said he had received b enforce their by.isws. The 8Lh clause
several letters from parties in Quebec, containedaveryvîcîous principle. IL en-
which tended to show that whiie there was abed the Commissioers to fine a piot wbo
some opposition to thîs 'easure at one timue, was guity of negligence $100, instead of
that oppohition had been withdrawn since, suspending bis lîcense or aking it away
as they had recoguized the necesslty that from h p. t was a vicous principle, be-
existed ior* ncreabing the revenue of yhe cause it offered a premium for negligence.
harbor to meet the mterest on the debt, and The piot migt run a vesse) aground, and
make some further improvements. When by paying a fine of $100 lie wouid be at
improvenients were t be made in that city, liberty to ln another vessel aground the
there wças aiways opposition fron a following day. ie considered io w is a move
special ciass - gentlemen who, thougli in the wrong direction.
beîng wealtbyr and occupying a lion. Mr. CAMPBELL asked if iL was the
position in business, had no fixed intereft intention of the Government to impose dit.
in (Quebec but merely reeded there for a ferential dues on the timber and lumber
time to make money in the lumber trade produced in untario. Certainly, the bilshe
wîth a vîew afterwards to ieavong the city. it stood woud have that efpect.
Their opposition was founded on the belief lon. Mr. Scu)T said this bll was alto-
that an increase in taxation wouid advance gether in the interest of Que bec as a con
the prîce of labor. merdiai cty. I fily per cent. the goodas

lon. Mr. DICKEY said it mgct ote con- arrived by the St. Lawrenae, and fifty per
venient for the people ot 4uebec t j raise a cent. by New York, it was quite clear that
revenue in this way, but the question the împosng the harbor dues on y on-the
Senate liad to constder, was how ih would former wouid be discriminating agaîndt the
eflect the interesîs of the public generalhy. trade of the St. Lawrence. Tie necessary
The 4th section, for instance, obliged mas consequence wouid be to divert trade ron-
ters of Vessels Withîn twenty-four bours atLer he river o thorteand and New York, and the
their arrivat to report théir cargo and pay greater the proportion that would be
dues on pain of fine and imprisonmient ; and brought by land the more rapidly wouid the
the commîssioners were aiso empowered to trade o the St. Lawrence dminish. It wse
impose penalties on peraons infringing their therefore, deemed wise to impose dues on
byoawes. Tbis was a very extensive power ail goods brouglit n the cit . It was ot
th gve to such ad body. contemplated to impose dues o ituber and

Hon. Mr. ELLETERexplained the dues lumber srom Ontarip.
referred to were not on the crgo bt on lion. Mr. BAILLARGEuN wo surprng ed
the vesse]. at the opposition made to itis blr. Quebec

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL aid after the ex wasalarge harbor, but stili the increased
planations he had neard, it was rigt to number of vessels arriving every year made

inQee6u eey eie hr o frnilde nth ibradlme
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increased accommodation necessary. The
Harbor Commission wished to raise lunds
to make improvements, and as the *people
of Quebec were unanimous n desiring this
measure, he hoped it would be allowed to
pass.

Hon. Mr. RYAN said the petitions to
which he had referred were before the
Flouse. They had never been witbdrawn,
and he had to assume they expressed the
views of the gentlemen who had signed
then. Of course, there might be private
letters to the contrary, but they were not
officially before the House. The discussion
would have produced a good eflect if it would
lead the Government to rectify the defects
in the bill. He fully concurred in the prîn-
ciple laid down by the honorable Senator
from Prince Edward Island, with respect to
the penalty imposed on pilots.

Ron. Mr. SCOTT promised to make en-
quiries as to whether the bill was to include
lumber and timber from Ontario. If it was
so ntended, it would be very objectionable,
as it would discriminate against that pro-
vince.

The bill wis read a second time on divi-
sion.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

[on. Mr. REESOIt resumed the debate on
lion. Mr. Read's nations.l policy motion.
lie said he knew this question had been dis-
cussed at great length, but lie felt that,
rightly looked upon and fairly considered,
it was one of the most interesting subjects
they had had before the House this session.
Durng a period of about twenty years there
had been a systen of duties imposed for
revenue purposes that had been contnued
flrom one Government to another, and had
been in a great measure uniform. It had
been the understood policy, not only of the
Government that tirst întroduced that
pohcy, but of the Finance Ministers who
followed-Galt, Holton, Howland, Rose,
Tilley and Hincks. Durng that period of
twenty years the country had greatly de-
veloped and increased in prosperity, so that
all parties began to look upon that as the
settled pohcy of the country whether the
duty was ten, fifteen or seventeen aud one-
halt per cent., as long as it was sufficient to
meet the wants of the country for revenue
purposes, and was incidentally the means of
protecting our industries and developng
their graduai growth. The Finance Minis-
ter, speaking 0f the evidences of the mi-
crease of wealth and the development of
the country, from 1868 to 1876, said:-

-' The bank deposits in the Provinces of'
Ontario and Quebec, for which alone we
have returns, have increased from $29,689,-

000, to a no less sum than $70,450,000, the
absolute increase in that case being 130 per
cent. ; and the deposits in Government
Savings Banks from $1,686,000 to $7,178,000,
an increase of fully 400 per cent., the quan -
tity of shipping owned and registered in
this Dominion bad increased 65 per cent.,
-deducting from this estimate the outlying
Provinces since added to the Dominion ;
and, although the gross volume of exports
do not show equal additions, yet the exporte
of our own products from the four original
provinces have grown from $45,000,000 un
1867, to $65,000,000 in 1877, exhibiting an
increase in this direction of 45 per cent. la
the first named year, Mr. Speaker, the total
produce of the fisheries amounted in value
to $3,357,000, whereas during the last named
year the exports from that source amount -
ed to about $5,250,000. The exports of
articles from the forest amounted to about
$19,750,000 in 1876, as against $18,250,000
in the first named year, this increase being
very small, while the exports of animals
and their products have risen from $6,893,-
000 in 1868, to no less than $12,305,000 in
1875. The exports of agricultural products
during the sanie time advanced in value
from $12,871,000 to $20,469,000 ; deducting,
in all these cases, the exports of the pro-
vinces recently added to the Dominion from
the calculations."

He thought it was fair and reasonable
when they considered the result of inciden-
tal protection-a principle of which he ap.
proved-as shown in this development of
the country for the last twenty years, it was
only reasonable to draw the conclusion that
the policy that had been adopted and incor.
porated n the legislation of the country was
the true national polhcy to which they should
adhere. To depart from this system, and
to adopt a policy of giving immense boun-
ties to manufacturers, or putting on a pro.
hibitory tariff for the sake of hold
ng out unnatural inducements to'

abnormally develope manufactures,
was not only an anti.British
but an anti-Canadian policy, not calculated
to advance the înterests of the country. A
great deal had been said in regard to the
balance of trade- that if the balance of
trade was against the country therefore the
country must be suffering. ie considered
that was a fallacy. When a merchant sent
out a cargo of 20,000 barrels of flour, worth
$100,000, and that fl>ur realized $7 per
barrel in Liverpool, although the goods
were shipped as being worth $100,000, there
was a profit reaized to the country of $40,-
000. Although this profit did not all fail
mnto the pocket ot the man whoruade the
venture, it was divided between him and the
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carriers of the flour. In this way, although
the exports might appear to be more tban
the importe, the country might be growing
in wealth durng the whole time. ie con-
sidered it was rather an indication of pros-
perity, that we were able to buy a larger
amount than we exported, based on the
value of the exporte as they left our ports.
They had another illustration in a new
branch of trade that had lately grown to
very large proportions-he referred to the
export of dressed meats. There was one
firm now in Toronto that slaughtered 200
head of the largest oxen they could pur-
chase every week, for this trade. This nieat
was shipped in refrigerator cars to ocean
ports, and then into vessels with refriger-
ator compartments to London and Liver-
pool, where it sold at an advance of 50 per
cent. on its cost. ln this way a cargo of
beef valued at $100,000 as shipped from
our ports, added filty per cent. of its value
to the wealth of the country, the profits
beng divided between the Canadian
shipper, Canadian railways, and the packer
who prepared the meat for export.
The same principle of trade was involved all
over the world. One of the most important
points in connection with the discussion of
this whole question was the adoption of a
pohcy that would develope our industries
so as torender the products of the field and
forest more valuable for export. The busi-
ness that was being done at the present time
was tending rapidly in that direction. They
had, for example, the packers of pork as
well as of beef, who purchased all the hogs
they could get from the farmers of Canada,
but as they could not get enough at home
to meet their demande, they had to buy in
Chicago, where hogs and cattle could be
obtained to almost an unlimited extent.
Parties employed in this packing business
were realhzing immense profits, and were
supplymg labor to a large number of work-
men. In thip trade the manner in whicb
the raw products of Canada and the Western
States were bemng handled in this country
was addmng to the wealth of the Dominion,
and was re-actîng in the development of the
internal resources of the country. Our ex-
ports of agricultural products amounted to
about $12,000,000 more than the importe,
and the exporte of animals and their pro-
ducts were also several millions of dol.
lars more than the importe, showing
that the value of our exporte was not ruled
by the prices paid for the same class of
articles consumed in the Dmnion. Our
packers take the products of the Western
States, and prepare them for export, and,
when they are offered for sale side by side
with Canadian produce in Liverpool or Man-

chester, they realîze the same prices. So
long as they could foster a trade of this
kind, the wealth of our citizens would go
on încreasng, and it would build up our
towns and cities along the main lines of
railway. It was by such means the wealth
was acquired in the cities, by which our rail-
ways were extended and the country was
opened up for increased production. Sup-
posing the country adopted the pohicy mdi-
cated in the motion of his honorable friend
from Belleville, if we could not get reci-
procity of trade, and adopt a reciprocity of
tariff, it would not assist our great staple-
the lumber trade-in the least, and to im-
pose a duty on wheat, pork and flour would
only increase the lumberman's burtben. A
duty on those products would simply have
the eflect of creating rings to make " corn-
ers" in those arttcles, when our.market was
bare, before the new crop came in.
A corner could not be effected
on these articles in Canada at present, as an
unlimited supply could be obtaned from
Chicago on the shortest notice, and in that
way the consumer was protected from the
efhet of sudden rises, or the operations of
speculators. A duty on coarse grains would
be a serions njury to the fiourishing trade
of stock feeding, which was developing into
such large proportions in Western Ontario;
and he had too high an opinion of the patri-
otism of his honorable friend to suppose for
a moment that he had any desire to do what
would injure the country. On the trunk
lines of reilway at such places as Guelph,
Stratford, London, and other towns in the
west, a large class of wealthy farmers are
engaged in buyîng up young grass-fed cat.
tie, and stall-feeding them for slaughter.
These beeves were put in such condition by
systematic feeding that they frequently sold
as high as ten cents per pound, live weight,
and they were shipped and sold mn the Lon.
don markets as Christmas and Easter beef.
This trade had increasead to such an extent
that the Canadian farmers were no longer
able to supply the demand, and stock had
to be brought in froi the Western. States
for our stock-feeders, to be fed until it was
in marketable condition. By imposing
a duty on coarse grain which was used
for feeding purposes, this profitable busi-
ness would be destroyed. The same prm.
ciple applied to all branches of trade. The
50,000 Indians who were employed col.
lecting furs for the Hudson Bay Company,
for instance, did not make as much wealth,
all combined, as the few individuals who
formed the Company and who handled the
furs after they had been collected. It was
the same in every branch of business; the
people who take the raw products and
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manufacture or de velope them so as to in- on the Jones Divorce bill; 'in 1870, on Mar-
crease their value in foreign markets, add tn's Divorce bill. De hoped this motion
more to the wealth of the country than the would be allowed to pass.
producers of the raw material. It was in Hon. Mr. FLINT said the louse had been
this way the wealth of England had been put to a great deal of trouble 'n this case,
increased. They received the products, and and he would oppose the motion. If the
did the trading for all other countries, mak- 1money could be handed over to Mrs Camp.
ing as much in that way as they did out of bell legally, he would move an amendment
their own internal resources. He believed to that effect. He would ca 1 for the yeas
Canada should pursue a similar policy that and nays.
would encourage our people, not only to The flouse then divided, and the motion
develope the resources of the country, but was lost.
to utilize the raw material of the Western CONTENTS, - lion., Messrs. Alexander,
States and other countries, and preparuig Bournot, Bureau, Campbell, Dickey, Du-
them for export in a more valuable con- mouchel, Ferrier, Girard, GuevrAmont,
dition. But gupposing they confined their Kaulbach, Macpherson, Miller, Paquet,
operations solely to dealing with the pro- Pelletier, Penny, Power, Ryan, Sott.-18.
ducts of our own country by building up NON-CONTENT.-HfOn. Messrs. Archibald,
a Chnese wall of protection, our wealth Armand, Bellerose, Brown, Carrall, Chaffers,
could not increase beyond the internal re. Chinic, Christie (President). Cormier. Dick -
sources of the Dominion. The policy of son, FaIre, Ferguson, Flint, B tviland, Hay-
Canada should be, not to insist upon a reci- thorne, Hope, Leonard, McDonald (Toronto),
procity of tariff, but to regulate our own Montgomery, Muirhead, Read, Reesor,
tarifl so as to increase and develope our own Shaw, Skead, Sutherland, Wark, Wilmot.
resources, and to encourage our manufac- -27.
turing, shipping and forwarding nterests.
lie could not thmnk that this House, or any ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY.

other Parliament in Canada, would adopt or Hon. Mr. BELLEROSE moved that an
sanction the principle laid down in the reso- humble address be presented te Ris Excel-
lution of the honorable gentleman from lency the Governor General, praying Ris
Belleville. The Americans had already seen Excellency te cause te be laid befere tiis
that their protective tariff was doing them- fouse a hist ef such employes
selves an injury by shutting out Canadian of the Penitentiary et St. Vin-
trade ; that by imposng a duty on Canadian cent de Paul, as may have resigned, or
farm produce they were simply depriving whose services may have been dispensed
their own forwarders and shippers of the with during the last eighteen menths. He
privilege of handing themn; and they had said he found it his duty some two years
driven Canada into seeking out new chan- age, during the session ef 1875, to draw the
nels of trade with the West Indies, Soutti paricular attention cf the Government te
America and Australia. lie hoped this the very poor condition in which the peni.
trade would continue, until eventually Can. tentary of the Province of Quebea had been
ada would become the great highway for the ever since its establishment. True, hon-
traffic of more than half the continent. orable gentlemen on the Treasury benches

At 6 p. m., as there was no motion to ad. seemed te be asîoniehed at his statements,
journ the debate, the subject was dropped but an investigation having taken place in
and the fleuse adjourned. another part of these buildings during that

FRIDAY, April 27th.
The SPEAKER teck the chair at three

o'clock.
TiI CAMPBELL DivoRcE CASE.

[ion. Mr. KA ULBACH moved that the fee
paid to the Clerk of this louse during last
session, on presenting the petition of Robt.
Campbell, prayng for an act to dissolve hie
marriage with Eliza Maria Byrne, be refund-
ed to the petitioner, provided all expenses
are paid. Ie said there were numerous
precedents for this motion. In 1867, the
fee was refunded on the Intercolonial In-
surance bill, in 1869, on the Bank Nationale
bill, on the Clif ton Suspension Bridge bill,

same session, and an enquiry having been
made at the penitentiary a few months
later, great changes took place both in the
personnel of that establishment and in the
system of its administration, and those
changes, he was bound to say, had made the
working of that Institution more etficacious
than it had been before. It was a great
pleasure to him to be able to congratulate
the honorable Minister of Justice on his
efforts in that direction, and the success
which had, so far, attended them. The
impartialhty shewn by that honorable
Minister in those circumstances, he was
bound to acknowledge, was something
to which they had not been accus-
tomed under the administration of bis pre-
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decessor in office, and if, amongst the many
charges that were made, some should well
deserve the criticism of an impartial and
patriotic man, ho (Mr. Bellerose) had good
reasons to beieve the honorable Minister
could not be held responsible further than
this, that he had done what he thought
right, not knowing the motives of those to
whose suggestions he had yielded. It was
weli known that the Mînister of Justice had
to depend upon the inspector for the infor-
mation which he received regarding the
administration of the penitentiary, but from
ail be (Mr. Bellerose) had seen and ail ho
knew, he felt confident that the inspector
had always taken every proper means to
inform himself correctly upon the various
matters to which he had to attend. But,
while he was ready to admit so mucb,he could
not forget that the inspector must very often
depend upon the veracity and integrity of
his subordinate officers for the statements
which they made to him. Now, ho could
tell honorable gentlemen that the report on
penitentiaries of the Dominion was a good
proof that the Government might sometimes
be misled by their own officers. Having
gone over the reports of the different
employes of the Government at the Peni-
tentiary of St. Vincent de Paul, he (Mr.
Bellerose) regretted to have to say that they
did not ail contain such acorrect statement
of facts as the Government and Parliament
were entitled to receive at the hands of
those public servants. But, as ho had said,
it was not extraordinary if it sometimes
happened that mnisters, so misled, did what
was wrong, believng that they were doing
right. Uaving stated so much, he would
not add anything more, hoping that the few
words ho had uttered, might have their good
effect, and help the honorable minister to
achieve the end ho seemed to aim at, the
adminstering of such institutions, apart
f rom ail political influence and party feeling,
in accordance with the true prnciple laid
down by a French gentleman (Mr. Duchatel)
who, it was known, was a good authority on
such questions, and who had said, " A care-
" fui choice of employes is the final condi.
" tion of a good penitentiary-regime."

flon. Mr. SCOTT promised to call the at-
tention of the Miniater of Justice to the'
statement.

The motion was carried.
THE ROUTE OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD moved the adoption
of the third report of the Select Committee
appointed to enquire mto and report as to
the best route for the Pacific Railway west
of Keewatin. He said the report had been
adopted unanimously by the Committee.

They were of opinion that the Southern
route should be surveyed during the comng
summer.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he was not present
at the meeting of the Committee when this
report was adopted. The flouse could
quite understand that he, as a member of
the Government, could not acquiesce in the
report, de would bring the matter under
the notice of the Minister of Public Works,
and invite his earnest consideration of the
report. In the meantime the report could
ho adopted by the flouse on a division.

Hon. Mr. GIRARD said while the Secre-
tary of State had not been present at the
adoption of the report, he had exhibited dur-
ing the investigationsuci good will and such
a desire to discover the truth of thé ques-
tion, that it might safely be assumed he
would like to see the Southern route sur-
veyed.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON hoped the Gov.
ernment would act on the recommendation
of the report. It would not delay'the con-
struction of the road, and the expense in-
volved would be comparatively trifling. Ir
was known that the country between
Lake Superior and Red River, for 420 miles,
was utterly unfit for settlement, and along
the located lino of railway the country was
very much the sanie for 120 miles, or fur-
ther. It was exceedingly desirable that
the road should traverse a country fit for
settlement. The colonizmg character of the
lino should be kept in view as much as pos-
sible, and there could be no doubt that a
lino south of Manitoba would develope and
settle the North West much more speedily
and eflectually than the located lino. It
was, therefore, important that full infor-
mation should be had as to the character of
the two routes before finally locating the
lino.

Hon. Mr. SUTH ERLAND said as the por-
tion of the eouthern route to be surveyed
was very short, the expense would be light.
A considerable portion of the route, it was
agreed upon by ail, was very favorable, and
there was only one-third of it where surveys
would be necessary. One strong point in
favor of the southern route, was that it
would save some thirty-one or thirty-two
miles in the building of the Pembina
Branch.

lion. Mr. KAULBACHI said Mr. Fleming
had selected the northern line, and was so
strongly in favor of it that ho might be pre-
judiced against the southern route. ie
hoped some ir.partial person would be
employed to make the survey, in whose re-
port the flouse could place confidence.

ion. Mr. BROWN was gladithe committee
had not reported against .the decision of
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the Government. From some of the
speeches made,.before the committee was
appointed, it ; might have been expected
that their report would be against the
located line, as a matter of course. At the
time the deputation was here from Mani-
toba, he took the deepest interest in the
subj3ct, and thought if it could be at all
done, the route they advocated should be
selected, but on looking very closely into
the subject it became far from obvious that
the best route had not been selected. lie
quite concurred in the view that the utmost
consideration consistent with the public in.
terest sehould be given to the question still,
because it was desirable, if possible, that
this line should be run as the first settlers in
Manitoba desired ; but one must look at
the public interest, and he apprehenJed it
would be found that the Government had
arrived at their decision with a single desire
to promote the welfare of the Dominion.

lton.,Mr. HAYTHORNE said, as a mem-
ber of the committee, he thought it was but
right ho should state, as far as his own
opinion was concerned, Mr. Fleming's
choice was a very judicious one, and lad
oaly been made after patient investigation.
ln the firat instance, he (Mr. Fleming) had
been strongly impressed in favor of
the line south of Lake Manitoba, but
m consequence of the obstacles en-
countered in his exploratory surveys
he came to the conclusion that the Pacific
Railway should pass in the direction it is at
present located. In common with other
members of the committee he (Mr. Hay-
thorne) was desirous that the i eport should
be made unanimous. It would be only just
and equitable if a route could be discovered
through the province which would tap the
trade of the settlers there, it sbould be
adopted. However, ha was satisfled explor-
ations would only confirm the wisdom of Mr.
Fleming's choice.

Hou. Mr. MILLER said h,3 wished the
honorable senators opposite (Mr. Brown
and Mr. Haythorne) joy of all the capital
they could make out of the report of the
committee for the Government. It a ma-
jority of the committee had thought proper
to make a majority report, they would have
condemned the selection of the northern
lina as unwise, and that the true interests
of this country, not to speak of the interests
of the people of Manitoba, demanded the
adoption of the southern ioute. The re.
port of the committee did not approve of
the lino selected by the Govern.ment, but,
to the contrary, suggested that further ex-
plorations should be made to ascertain the
best route for the Pacific Railway.

Lion. Mr. WILMOT said, as a mermber of

the committee, he would be very much dis.
appointed if the southern route should not
be examined. There was evidence to show
there was a feasible lina south of Lake Man-
itoba, and if explorations should confiri it,
the Dominion, as well as Manitoba, would
be benefited by g doptîug it. rhe expense
of the survey would not exceed $20,000.

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said the report
having been adopted unanimously, he did not
wish to express an opinion upon the policy
of the Government, further than was set
forth in the evidence. It was clearly shown
that there was a good, feasible crossing or
the Little Saskatchewan-where the princi.
pal difficulty was supposed to exist-twelve
or fourteen miles south of the Cart Trail.
There was a depression in the banks, and it
was easy crossing. It was a very censurable
thing not to have had that country surveyed
before going north of Lake Manitoba. From
the evidence it appeared the officers merely
looked up and down the Saskatchewan, at
the Cart Trail crossing, and made up their
mmnds it would be expensive crossing it.
They abandoned a route tbrough a fertile
country, gave the go by to the settled part
of Manitoba, and located the lino through
swamp, nuskeg, rock. and lakes. There was
nothing in this that the Government should
take credit to themselves for doing. le
was willing to leave it to the engineers to
say whether the southern route was more
feasible than the located line or not.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said ha had not the
pleasure of hearng the discussion up to the
present time, but ha might say the report
was uncommonly mild. He falt very
strongly upon it, and if ha had anything to
do with preparing the report, ha would have
expressed himself very mucn more strongly
in censurmng the Governmeut. The report
did not retlect on therm at all, but simply
asked for further surveys betore the next
meeting of Parliament. There was no doubt
in his mind, if the southern route was prac-
ticable it was better than the northern lina.
The road must not only be built, but it must
also be run after its completion, and if it
passed throu&h a country unfit for settle-
ment, it would never have freight. lIe
hoped the Government would act on the
recommenctation of the committee.

lon. Mr. SCOTT said Mr. Fleming's pro-
clivities had been all in favor of the south-
ern route. ils tirst trial lina was south of
Lake Manitoba, and he made what ha
thought was an exhaustive survey,

Hon. Mr. AIKINS-Ile made no survey
at all.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the chie! embarrass-
ment was on the Assiniboine, which the
Chief Engineer thought it would be impos-
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sible to cross without gong further up,
where it would be necessary to cross ail the
rivers running into it. That was the reason
wby he abandoned the southern route.

Hon. Mr. AIKINSsaid the difliculty was in
crossing the Little Saskatchewan at the Cart
Trail, but there was evidence that twelve
miles south of that point the banks entirely
disappeared, and the crossing was good. Mr.
Fleming was not aware of that until it was
brought out in evidence.

Hon. Mr. REESOR said he remembered
hearing Mr. Fleming state in his evidence
that he was so convinced of the large ex-
pense that would be ncurred by locating
the line south of Lake Manitoba, he was
satisfied he would have been condemned if
he had selected that route.

Hon. Mr. AIKINS said the evidence show
ed that Mr. Fleming had never Leen at the
crossing twelve miles southa of the Cart
Trail, where the crossing was good.

Hon. Mr. BROWN said ail this only con-
irmed the conclusion at which he bad ar-
rived-that this was one of tihose questions
on which doctors would difler to the end of
time. The Government had used the
utmost diligence to obtain the best route,
and he thought it was quite unjustifiable
for members to assail them.

Hon. Mr. MILLER said the report was
remarkable for its mildness. The object of
framing it in that way was to avoid any.
thing like a partizan discussion in the com
mittee or in the House. No sooner was it
read in the flouse than the honorable
Senator from Toronto rose and said. " Here
is a point for the Government." The hon.
orable gentleman not only made the point,
but openly declared it was too good an
opportunity to lose, to put a misconstruc-
tion upon it. The report was a compromise
which it was hoped would be acceptable to
both sides, and it was presented without a
word calculated to provoke such a discussion
as the honorable Senator had raised.

The report was adopted on a division.
DELAYED BILLS.

lon. Mr. MILLER called attention to the
fact that at the last sittîng of the session but
one, several important ineasures had been
presented to this louse that could and
should have been submitted at an earlier
period. There were the weights and mea-
sures bill, the tariff bill, and other im.
portant bills brought down with the intima-
tion that Parliament would be prorogued
to-morrow. It looked very lîke as if those
measures were held back to the last hour
in order that there could be no discussion
on them. le had never known such a
course to bc pursued before, without some

intimation being given beforeband by the
(Tovernment as to what date they would be
prepared to prorogue Parliament.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said he thought if a fair
and candid enquiry was made as to the
mode in which the measures bad been
brought up from the Lower House this ses-
sion and last year, the conclusion would be
reached that in no session had îo many im-
portant bills come down at so early a period.
It had been said in previous years tl4at bills
had bcen sent up to this flouse in basket-
fuis to be passed when the guns for proro-
gation were actually firing. Several of
these bills would have come down
earlier bad other matters not been under
consideration in the Lower House. le
was quite satisfied if honorable gentlemen
bad intimated the time was too short for
the consideration of those measures, and
he had înformed the Premier that they
would prefer to sit on Monday and Tuesday,
he would have gratified honorable mem-
bers. He had drawn a different conclusion,
however, that honorable gentlemen were
extremely anxious to get away in conse-
quence of the leigth of the session. A very
thorough discussion had taken place on
every possible question, and in no two or
three sessions previous had so many notices
been placed on the paper on such a variety
of subjects.

QUEBEC HARBOR AND PiLOTAGE ACT.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER moved the fouse
into Committee of the Whole, on the bill
further to amend the acts to pi ovide for the
management and improvement of the har.
bor of Quebec, and the Pilotage Act of 1875.
Lie said he desired to move an amendment
which, he thought, would meet the views of
the honorable member from Ottawa, res-
pecting the lumber and timber trade. It
was as follows:-

Tha second clause-line 30-After
"tons" insert '' and so much of the said
section of the said act as is in the following
words : on aIl goods, wares and merchandize
of any kind whatsoever, including timber,
lumber, and wood goods of every kînd, im.
ported into or exported from the port of
Quebec by sea, to or from any place out of
the Province of Quebec, at the rate of one-
ten th of one per cent. on the invoice value
thereof;" is hereby repealed and the follow-
ing subsrtituted theretor: " On aIl goods,
wares, merchaudize, ncluding timber, lum.
ber, and wood goods et every kind imported
into or exported from the port of Quebec by
sea, to or from any place out of the Province
of Quebec, and on ail such goods, wares, and
merchandize, imported into or 1 exported
from the said port of Quebec, to or from the
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United States, or by transit from any other
country through the United States, whether
by sea or otherwise, at a rate of one-tenth
of one per cent. on the invoice value
thereof."

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the amend-
ment would do away with the objection
raised try the honorable member for Ottawa,
but it would not meet the objection raised
by the Bonorable member from Montreal.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said he did not
deny it was the intention of the bill to en-
able the Commission to make all goods that
arrived at Quebec hable to those duties.

Hon. Mr. FERRIER could understand how
goods that came down through the canals
to that port sbould be subject to those dues
as they came into the harbor, but he could
not see why the goods brought in by rail,
having nothing te do with the harbor,
should bave to pay them.

Hon. Mir. PENNY said it seemed to him
somebody had to pay the expenses of the
harbor, and if the people of Quebec chose
to do it 'n this way they had a perfect right
te do so.

Hon. Mr. PELLETIER said the change
would make a difference of $1,600 only in the
revenue of the barber.

The clause was adopted.
On the 6th clause,
Hon. Mr. MILLER moved an amendment

providing that the by.!aws of the Commis-
sion shall be subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council.

The amendment was accepted and the
clause, as amended, was agreed to.

After some slight debate the bill was re.
ported with amendments, which were
ordered te be taken into consideration at
the next sitting of the Ho.se.

ORDNANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDi.

lon. Mr. SCOTV moved the second read-
ing of the bill respecting. certain ordnance
and admiralty lands in the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec. He said when the
ordnance lands were transferred te Canada,
a few years ago, the first schedule vest-
ed in the Minister of War, such properties
as were thought proper for mihitary pur-
poses. Subsequently they were handed
over te the Canadian Government, but no
legislation took place on the subject. The
lands îucluded in the second schedule were
vested in the Crown for the Government of
Canada. This Act proposed that instead of
the ordnance lands being vested in the
Secretary of State for War, they should be
vested in Her Majesty for the use and pur-
poses of Canada,

lion. Mr. C. -1ELL enquired whether
this bill affected the lands in the neighbor-

hood of Kingston, in the vicuinty of Fort
Henry ?

Hon. Mr. SCOTT--Yes.
Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said he happened

te know that persons had been un occupa -
tien of small pieces of this land for many
years, and had made improvements on them.
net of much value te other persons, but of
considerable importance to those who made
them. He hoped those lands would net be
sold by auction without some settlement
being made for the improvements.

Hon. Mr. SCOTr said un the transfer of
ordnance lands, although no provision was
made te protect parties who might be in
occupation, the Government had always
given due consideration te every substantial
claim that was made out.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said the provision
in this bill was compulsory, that the Gov-
ernment shall sell by auction.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said these lands were
entirely different from the ordnary Crown
lands of the country. They were te be ap-
phîed to the keeping up of the mihîtary de-
fence of the country, and there was such a
limitation attached te ordnance lands that
the generous policy adopted towards the
ordinary lands et the country could net be
followed in this case. His own experience
bad been, however, that whenever a case
was made out of a person holding occupa
tien by authority his rights were duly con-
sidered.

The bill was read a second tiue.

THE FINANCIAL YEAR.

lon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill to amend the Act 31st Vic-
toria, chapter five, intituled : " An Act
respecting the collection and management
of the revenue and auditing Pubtio Ac-
counts and the liabilîty of public ac-
countants." He said the object of this
bill was te make a change in the fiscal year.
The time proposed in ae bill for the closing
of the fiscal year was the 31st of March,
but he intended, when the louse went into
committee, te extend the period.one month
later, se that the financial year would close
on the 30th of April. The necessity for this
change was owng te this fact: honorable
gentlemen were aware the • practice had
been te keep the publie accounts open for
three months at least, the balances being
carried over until the lst of October; conse-
quently the public accounts could net really
be made up until November, and before
they were audited and printed there was
the greatest difficulty in getting them ready
for the meeting et Parliament. Very many
mistakes arose in consequence of the ac-
counts being made up se hastily. It was,
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moreover, believed that the middle of sum. the accounts of revenue and expenditure or
mer was not a proper period for terminating one year with another, and nothing shoul.
the year, ind if an earlher date was named be done which would render [Lat compariion
-before the opening of navigation--they impossible without them was very grave
should have tie fiscal year more in accord- necessity for it. le dîd not think such a
ance with the natural year of the country. neces3ity exîsted in [bis case. In [he United
The fiscal .year in England bad been States the Public Accounts were made
changed to; the 9th 'of April, and it was, up the Eame urne is they were
proposed in the United States to change iL in tus country, but Congres
in harmony with that view. The change mtt two months earlier than the Canadian
proposed in this hill would enable Parlia- Pa: liament. Re was not aware [bat there
ment to be catled together somewhat was any compiaint of inconvenience in [he
eartier. and tlie flouse could have later in- United States. -le did Lot see wby [he
formation re8pecting the public accounts present iscalyeaseould be x:ttedd with
than they could now submait [o Parliamient any inconvenience. Ilis chiot objection
ivhen it met early in February. t hoe chant and ore that should really

lion. Mr. WILMC) r saîd ho coul not con previ witi [lhe Govertiment, was the break.
cur in [the vîews of thie honorable Secretary ing iti on the con[înutty of thie accounts,
of Stato wî[h regard to this proposed change. which would render annual comparsons
Ife consîdered [bat havîng the fiscal year impossible for years atter ha chage was

necessity fol t. I iot thin suc aa st

osn n ee 3eth of June it enabled [e m tsa thsay that
flouse to get full returna of the tate o! [te Government d Asred to ronder compari
trade for the yotr, because it iieludied thîe ions impossible, but iL would e a most
epring and autumn importations. [fe efkcual way of deang i. tHe hoped die
tiouglit [bis was nci botter, and mucl honorable Secîwetary of Stato waild not press
more convenient [han [o have [he year close [he bil, but ith did he (r. Miepherson)
on the alste of March or [le 30th f April. itwud take [he sonse 0f the sLouee on it, by
Such a change would crtanh interfère moving tht the bico bo ot now rea, but
wîth the proper xaminatiton of [Po acconts tbat it ba read ibis day three montbs,
and comparison with the other financial. seconded by lion. Mr. Wilmiot.
years snce Confderation. lion. colr. BELLEtSE iail be was nat

lion. Mr. MACP fE RSON sad he was sur- opposeet o a change in ahr fiscal year, but
prised at the Goverment bringing [.is ho was not in f4vor of tho proposed change.
isicasure 80 sadenly before Parltament 1If i t was [o make thle ti--cîl year accord v i h
wîthout due notice, and he hoped they [e calendar year, li would support if, but
would not press it any further this session. he believed [le bill now proposor wai oh
I would e exceedngly inconvenient [o jectionable, an lie wu!. voto for [hq
change the fiscal year n [he manner pro amendmnt.
posed. Thy were at is moment engaged lon. Mr. 8 J ' sud under tlie systen
in votng the supplies for the n dxt financial proposod, tbre would ho tho four nonthsot
yoar, and whch, according o Ois bill, one year and eight onth f [ho other in
ontually began on the f 3rstday of Ah prisent l e fiscal ý oar, which was thoughît, by tle
rnon[h. This would bo an inconvenient and Finance Departîment, woul-i ha vLery mucti
objconable arrangement.. Unleas Paria better tha six months o! ach vear. here
ment met earlier [han had been usual, te was vry lit[le of tho business of tho country
public accounts, when brought down, would don anterior ta ho lirat nc M·y; th navi-
te for a financial year thn.t gatio was not open, and the only imports
liad expired ton month3 or more. that came in at an eariier period wore those
It wafs evident [h3 bill had not been ma- [bat came by rail. If honorable gentlemen
urely cnsidered. Itwa srongly opposed would looks utre trade and nvigation
in she other cha ber by gentlemen who return , tbey would find that [he creat bulk

were looked upon as higre authoritient l f the spring imports cama ta during the
sncb matters, and he ncittced At had not even month of May. One of the âtr3ngest rea-
been conaidered in [the Public Accounts sons gîven by [tie finance officiçlis f'or tho
Commît[ee. Hoe thoucht [hîs was too im- proposed chiange, hoivever, was the accounts
portant a change [o make withaut the due would have a mare chropel audit, as thy
conideraùan which it certainly had not re. would fot have [o be run [brough under
ceîved. If tho fiscal year was cbangod in pressure, in order to be ready for t e meet-
any wjiy whatever, iL would render compari îng f Pariament. il csuld net derango
son of the yearly accounts impossible for comparisons, the more fact of t akng two
yars [o come, whch, in bis opinion, wowuld months fro oue yer annl adng [hemp
be vermy unfortunate anfo ytscheevouse The another.
Country suld have the mtans to compare G lion. rmI t de accoutp are
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made up to the last day of March, are they from the Senate postoffice had not reached
to be published only to that date before their destination. As tbis had happened
the next meeting of Parliament? to others as well as hiseif, be trusted the

Hon. Mr. SCUTT-That is as far as they Governmdnt would take steps to prevent
can be. such irregularities in tbe future.

Hon. Mr. BROWN-That would be ton Hon. Mr. MILLER was glad this subject
months before Parliament meets, and then had been brought under the notice of the
they would cease to have a large portion of flouse. le tbought it was an evil of much
their interest to the country. UJnless there greater magnitude than many were inchned
is some great departmental necessity, it to suppose. By a vote of this flouse it was
seems to nie a pity to postpone them so provided that three copies of the debates
long. It would not signify at what period should be furnished to each senator, and
they were made up, as long as they could one to each member of the flouse ot Corm-
be brought down to as near the meeting of mons. le understood that several mem-
larliarnent as possible. bers of the other Chamber had not received

lon. bir. SCOTT said Parliament could their copies, although they had been mail-
be called earlîer, ed regularly from the office here. There

Hon. Mr. DICKEY said, if the country was something very seriously wrong, and if
alongside of us could get their public ac- it continued to occur there must be an in-
counts ready in tvo months before they vestigation.
were required, ho could see no reason why lon. Mr. SCOTT said when bis attention
it hould not be done here. The first of had been called to it by Mr. Bourinot last
July was chosen as the commencement of year, he aske d the Postoffice Department to
our financial year, in consequence of its make a searchmng investigation. His sug.
agreeng with the commencement of our gestion was that lereafter wlen documents
national existence, so that there was a uni- were sent to parts of the courtry wbere
formity in starting from the Ist day of J uly these irregularities occurred, tley should be
in everything as well as in the Public regisfered. le would again cali the atten-
Accounts. He would prefer, if any change tion of the Posîraster General to the sub.
was to be made, to sec it advanced three ject and request hini to investigate it.
monthg rather than put back, which would wae mtter then dropped.
give five months to prepare the accounts TtoE INDEMNITY BuLLn

before meeting Parliaaent, the saethe sod e
period as allowed in the Unied States.r. od the -

lon. Mr. KAULBACH said ho could not in g of bill to amendi the ant further to se-
see why three months should not be sutfi. cure the Inctependence of Parliament. He
cient to make up the public accounts. said the House was no doubt aware of the

A vote was then taken on the motion for circumstances attending the introduction of
a three months' hoist, which was carried on the measure. The Independence cf Par-
the following division:- hument Act in this country was extremely

CONTENTs-The Honorable Messieurs stringent, and it had been foundthat a numn
Aikins, ,Alexander, Archibald, Armand, ber of gentlemen in the other branch of the
Bellerose, Botsford, Bourinot, Campbell, legisiature had core withîn its purview.
Carrall, Chinic, Dickey, Dickson, Dumou- Two of thera had already vacated their
chel, Ferguson, Ferrier, Flint, Girard, t1avi- seats, and he understood writs had been
land, Kaulbach, Macpherson, Miller, Mont- 1 aken out against some twenty or twenly-
gomery, Muirhead, Read, Ryan, Shaw, tive. Ihere coutd be no doubt, from the
Simpson, Skead, Trudel, Vidal, Wilmot-31. facts that bad been developed in the debate

NON-CONTENT.-The Honorable Messieurs in the other Chamber, several of those gen-
Brown, Bureau, Chaffers, Christie (Speaker) tlemen wbose seats were in jeopardy had
Cormier, Faore, Haythorne, Hope, Leonard, inadvertently violateï the act. It was not
Paquet, Î'elletier, Penny, Reesor, Scott, a subject which honorable gentlemen in
Sutherland, Wark-16. this Chamber would, perhaps, desire to dis-

At 6 o'clock the House acjourned till 8 cuss in that detai that ordiiary measures
p.m. would admit of at tbeir bands. Ibere was

EVENING slTTISo. no doubt, a considerable degree of delicacy
The SPEAKER took the chair ut eight connected with it, as it affected solely mem-

o'clock. bers of the other flouse. It was not pro
After routine. posed to relieve them further than the

penalties incurred to the end of this session.
POSTAL IRiEGULARITIES. If their seats were f oreited, they must

lon. Mr. BO URINO r caled attestion to take measures betweenu now and next

ter of gin to emen the aper rno the-

the ~~~~~~~~~ facts that hoiso oosIelad Maldseint nbe e develope in the eat
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places, if it was their intention to continue
in the House. There was abundance of pre-
cedent for this measure, both in this country
and in England. No honorable gentleman
wouldIike to see members of the other
flouse mulet to the extent the law imposed
for violation of the Independence of Par-
hament Act.
,Hon. Mr. MILLERt said he did not wislh to
allow this bill to pass without expressmng
the reasons which induced him to record his
vote aganst it. lie admitted, at the outset,
it was a very delicate matter, perhps, for
this flouse to reject a bill which had been
sent to it under such peculiar circumstances
as this, and relatng exclusively te the House
of Commons. but he held the Senate had a
perfect right to exercise an independent
judgment upon every question that came
before it. le did not endorse the opinions
thrown out by some honorable gentlemen,
that when a bill affecting the flouse of Com-
mons came up to the Senate, the decision of
the majority in the other Chamber should
be deferred to without questionng its wis.
dom or soundness. If that was the limit of
the powers to be exercised by the Senate,
it was worse than an absurdity and a farce
to ask it to deliberate upon ,uch mAasures.
If such an argument could be used in this
instance, it could also be applied to bills
respecting the franchise, or the distribution
of seats. Yet no one would say this flouse
had not as good a right to express an inde-
pendent opinion upon those subjects as the
branch of the legislature affected by them.
iis difliculty in dealing with the measure
before the House was net of this nature.
Every honorable Senator must look with
regret upon the unfortunate position in
which. it was said, some thirty.or forty mem-
bers of the other Uiouse were m.
volved, many of them unwittingly, but some
of them altogether unjustifiably. In many
cases the essential element of corruption
was, certanly, absent, but in others it was
so conspicuously present that it was a seri-
ons matter for this Chamber to pass a sweep-
ing measure indemnmfying all who had been
guilty of violatîng the independence of
Parhiament Act, in the other flouse. Not-
withstanding the assertion of the honorable
Secretary of State, no precedent for such an
extraordînary measure could be found
either in England or in the Dominion. Since
Confederation there had been one or two
measures to lndemnify certain members of
the Commone, bUt the circumstances were
altogether different from those before the
country now. In the firat instance after
Confederation, it had been found necessary
to create several heads of departments,
which had net been recognized before in

any part of the Dominion, and consequently
when those persons came into Parliament
they did so without any warrant of law, and
it was found necessary to pass an act to in-
demnfy several of them fron the conse-
quences of the law. Since then an act was
passed in the case of Mr. Perry, who had
been Speaker ot the Prince Edward Island
Legislature before bis election to the flouse
of Commons. There was a doubt as to bis
power under the laws of Prince Edward
Island to resign the speakership of the
Local Legislature, and consequently as to
his' right to sit and vote in the Hlouse or
Commons. Several writs were issued against
him, and a measure was passed to indem-
nify him The bill before the flouse was
altogether diflerent in character from those
to which he had made reference. He
would not:enter nto detailE, the discussion of
which might not be lair to gentlemen who
were not present to defend themselves, but,
with regard to some of the cases covered by
this bill, he entertained very strong opinions
that the Independence of Parliament Act
had been violated in the most audacious and
open manner-in a manner that had re-
ceived unqualified condemnation fron one
end of the Dominion to the other. This
flouse was called upon to pass an act to
indemnify parties who had broken the law,
without distinction, and without regard to
their guilt or innocence. It might be con-
tended that the act was too severe. He
was not one of those who subscribed to
that argument. To sit mn this Parliament
without right was a grave and dangerous
offence. le knew of no offence for which
the penalty ought to be more deterrant
than a breach of the Independence of
Parliament Act, because it might endanger
or subvert the rights and privileges of the
people. Witn parties nearly balanced in
the flouse of Commons, the Government
of the day might easily so influence two or
three members as to enable them to im-
pose the most serious consequences on the
public. It was for this reason the Canadian
Parliament had wisely imitated the mother
country and fixed the penalty for this
offence at such a rate as to deter the boldest
from violating the law. But itwas now pro-
posed by a Reform flouse et Commons,when
it was ascertaned that a number of gentle-
men had incurred this penalty by the mis-
conduct of this pure Government, to mdem,
nify them and virtually wipe out the Inde-
pendence of Parlhament Act from the
statute book. There was another feature
of this matter which should not be over-
looked. Some cases of the most flagrant
breaches of the Act had been referred to a
cornittee of the other fHouse, a mîajrity of
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whom were admitted to be partizans of the migbt bc the sense of the flouse with regard
Governrment. Delay after delay had taken to ii bil, ho would have great pleasure in
place, and they had not yet submitted their recording bas vote against it.
report to the louse What was the meaning ion. Mr. READ said this was certainly
of the susp)icious delay ? What security would an extraordinary measure. What position
there be i this measure should be passed would the ilousof Gommons ie in atter
that the mal:jority of that committee would getting iL? A pretty spectacle iL would ho
not w!itewash their friends and undeavor to next session when Parlianent assembled,
retama them n their seats ? 1u fact, the with thirtv or forty members ol the (om-
chairman of that commaittee had stated in mons fot kngwing whether they had a right
his (Mr. MillerS') hearng the otier night, to thear seats or not. The Governnent
that tharo raight b3 danger of some such havîng the majority could instruct the Com-
course in favor of their fr;ends at the ex- mittee on Privilegea and Elections to seat
pense of their enemies. Was it wise, then, thela friends and unseat their opponents.
to remove the control which this law now The utterances of the Chairman or that
ailorded to the minority over the miscon- Committee plainly indicated that was the
duct of thb Government and their support- intention. Many of the men this bil was
ers in all cases ? Such a measure as the designel to whitewash, had been brought
bill belore the Senate coming fromu the mb trouble by the Government who had
House of Communs, and fromt the men in issued letterB instauctiag ollicias to pur-
power, was a most bitter and humiliating clise Irom friends ol the Ah m nastration,
commentaîy on the inconsistency and dis- and as soon as a purchase was made fro a
honesty of their past professions, as well as member of Parliament, they feu that they
on their past disreputable allusions were sure of bis vote, because bis seat
to this Bouse. If ever there would be endengered by voting agaînst
was retribut'ive justice, it was on the men them. le did no0 say they bad done thas
who had sent up here this whitewashing intentionally in every case, but in one
bill, the men who had assailed the Senate instance iL was positive Lhey knew they
in language which he woul:l not oflendi the vere doing wrong. if the Sonate slould
louse by repeating. If ever wel!-merited pass this measure, they would desorve the

punishment was neted out to men, if ever indecent language whach bad been
hypocriay and corruption had been applied to h by a rember of tho
thoroughly exposed, it was in the present present Administrataon in another place. No
position of this greait Reform party-this doubt a good many mombers of the other
party of purity. which was going to elevate Ilouse must have thoîr feelings harrowod
the standard of public morality-who had up a good deal by the suits brought
to appeul to this flouse (this asylum for against them, but having taken the penny,
political Magdalens, as they called it, to pass they muât abîde by the consequences.
an act to save their friends from the effects For lis part, ho would DOL vote for the
of a systematic violation of the law which bil.
was ntended to secure the independence don. Mr. CAMPBELL said the bi was 80
of Parliament. But wahat had Parliament extraordinary an its charactor ho was sur.
been doing aU the past session? When the prised the Government should preseat it
people were looking to this Legislatere for for the consîderation of this flouse, and ho
wise laws to remove the prevailing depres- did not wonder that they had not pressed
sion and restore our departed prosperity, it earlier in the session. flad it been a bil
they found their representatives occupied- for the purpose of relioving people from the
to the exclusion of everything elke-in a penalties the set imposed, where it had been
dastardly attempt to houud to the death decidod they had bat thoir seato, or where
the most distinguished statesman Canada membors had resigned, one would under-
had ever produced- a man who had done stand why they should be indomnified an
more for bis country, and given more of lias this manner, but it was proposed by this
talents, means and affections to the great. measure, before any nomber had been pro-
ness and welfare of Canada, than alhi bas sounced guiity, to stop an and declare in
enemnies combned. This nad been the sole advance that they should not be subject to
sessional work of the men vho now govern, the penalty the act imposed for vioiating
ed the country, and fron whom now mean- the indepondence of ]?arhament. It was
ated this bill to whitewash the corruption impossible to believe, la some of the cises,
they had themselves created iî the flouse there was entare innocence of what was go-
of Commons. If ever there was retributive îng on on the part of the tempters and the
justice, ho would repeat, it was apparens tempted, that there was absolute ignorance
now in the humiliating position in which on one aide of pecurîary favors con!erred, and
these mon !ound theaselves, and ihatever on the other of obligations acceptcd calct-
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lated, and probably ntended to soothe, be turned out of power. No doubt some of
pacify, please and gratify, and to bave some the members affected by this bil had erred
ellect on the person tempted in future ses- wilfally, but he thought il better that two
sions of Parliamient, le quite acknow- or tbree such men should escape merited
ledged this was a matter which the flouse punishcnt than that a number who bad
was obligel to tre it with a very consider- contravened the act without corrupt intent
able degree of dehcacy, though they had an shoald sulter suc-h a severe penalty.
undoubted right Io deal with it as with lon. Mr. KAULBACUI said ho feU con-
other measures thit cime before them. straited t0 vote against tbs bil. le
lie, for one, could only regret that he could thaught the tav was too severe and that
not vote for the bill. [lad it been a mea. the penalty hould bc proportioned to the
sure solely to affect persons whose cases had gravity of tho oflence: yet ho could nlt vote
been disposed of, or who had been found by for the measure before the Hou8e, becauso
the flouse of Commons guilty of breaches it would establi3h a dangerous precedent.
of the Independence of Parliament Act, or lon. Mr. VIDAL concurred in a great
who bad admitted they had violated the mary of tbe remarks made by honorable
law inadvertently, then he was sure the gentlemen in opposition to this bil, but ho
flouse would step in aind exonerate did not feol tiat lo canin record lis
them from the penalties. But that was not vote agaiflt it, especial]y as it nerely
the case 1 resented by the Government. In removed the penaltyup to thepresent tire.
many instances they had mntentionally There Aere some docts in the bil, but
tempted members to violate the Act, for the none so serious as to incline hit- to reject de
purpose of attuning them to Government and iL was too late in the session to move
measures. Was it not sngular that thirty an amendment.
or forty members of the other Rouse Hon. Mr. BOISFORD thought the bil
should be guilty of contravening the should be coiiined to members who had
Independence, of Parliament Act? le rosigned their seats in consequonce or hav.
did not remember anything of ing comnitîo 1 a breach of the Indeien.
the kind in connection with the late Ad- douce or Parliament Act, or wbo bad been
mmnistration, which was charged with being unseated by a vote of the flouse of Coi.
culpabte of everything that was wrong. It rnons. There were two reasons why ho
was a Perions matter te, renovo, in thhs would vote afor the measure-on , tha a
mariner, the penalties provided to doter majority ou those whose seats were n-
members fromo violating the Independence dangered had violated the t unintentiod.
of Parliament Act. There waî anothr aly ; the other, that the penalty was alto
strong fe,àture in thîs case. If this bill gether too severe. lie was ail thie more
should pase it would remove anythiog likc disposented support it, becrruse i nerny
legisiattve control, and the Governmont, appliers t the past.
having a majority in the flouse of Corumans, Hon. Mr. WILMOT sid ho was very
could con trol the seats of members. rnuch of the saae opinion as the honorable

H on. Mr. SCO r'T-They are stîl Hiabl e to Senator (Mr. Botsford.) The Independonce
penalties if thoy tt next session. hf Parliament Act was pr otr.nonet thet iL

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL saîd the whole con. appied to every mombe holding stock in
trol foi' the presont would bo taken away a bank or ncorporated coupany holding a
f rom Parliament and 1. ft in the bands wf ountract evith the uoveornment.
Lbe flouse of Conons. 'l'rue, it would not LHon. Mr. PENNY-I cuite agree with
affect thore next session, and sr fedr im was you.
iot so b.d as might have beon expecged, but [lon. Mr. WILMO f thought the penalty
really, alter aIl the professions of purity, id was so enormous that the Senate ehould
was extraordinary tho Gov't should have volp those who had incurred i out om their
tempred thirty or forty members tf the dih culty.
other Bouse tQ violate the Independence Hon. Mr. RIAY 17LIORNE said thîs
of' Parliament Ac, and that thTy should now bihe was sable to a gret deal of iscon-
brîng in Illis measuro Vo whiewash thorn. struction. I was no intnded to whit,.
Anxious as ho was ta do anyhing roasonable wash meabers of arianent, but merely to
in the matter, h3s vça unabie to support the reliei'e them, o! penalties they rnigbt pos.
(iovernment in wbitewashing ail thoi!o sibly hive incurred, and which were admit.
gentlemen. ted to be excestve. It was impossible to

lion. Mr. FLIYT said althoug, tbîs was believo that gentlemen could be bnfluenced
a poculiar bill, hoe wouli vote for it. I the by suc trifling transactions wa had been
object was to enable the Govel-ninent to reat lai te the charge of cmany who wold ho
thor friends and uneeat their opponients, afected by tbs bil . e Hwould support
lot thema do s, and they wwulo the sooner the memsre, and he confessed ho would
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have been much better pleaséd if, before and the punishment for one day would, he
sending it to the Senate, the GOmmittee on thought, be sufficient to prevent a breach
Privileges and Elections had brought in of the laws.
their report and taken action upon it. This lion. Mr. à1ACPiIERSON sidi as the
Hlouse miglt safely adopt a bill which was honorable Secretary of State unsistec on
considered sufflicient for the vindication of proceeding with the mensure, he would gîve
the honor and character of members of the his reasone for objertung to the bill in iLs
other Chamber, without gong into details. pregent shape. If it had been made a con

Hon. Mr. H AVILAND could not agree dition precedent Ù taking advantage of
with the proposition that the iouse of the provisions of the measure, that gentle-
Commons were the sole vindicators of their mon bhould vacate thoîr seats, ho (Mr. Mac-
own honor. phersor' would have been willing to rolievo

lion. Mr. IHAYTHoR.UNE-They are the tbem from the penalties they hsd incurred.
best. There was, aiso, a very wide distinction to

Hon. Mr. ilAVILAND said they should be drawn between sore of the allegod
vindicate their honor by resolution and not cises and others. Those members of
by an Act ofFarliament requiring the sanc- the Ilouse of Commens Who hai
tion of the Senate, and on which they uninfentionaPy and unwitungly viola*ed
"the Senate) were bound to exorcise their the letter of the Act througi
independent judgment. lie could not sup. the action of a partnor or clerk, for
por:. the bill irr its present shape. selling a sn-ll quanfity of merchandise to
If it contained a clause declaring that no an officia of the Government, not knowing
member could avail himself of it unless be or suspecting at the time that the pur-
had resigned his seat, ur bis seat had been chaser was an officiai, or that the purchase
declared vacant by the loûse of Commons, was for the Government, occupied a very
he would support it, but to pass it without diflerent position from those Who know-
amendment would be to encourage the Com- niy ottended. Lt was alleged that gentle.
mittee on Frivileges and Elections not to men occupying the highest positions in the
exercise their functions in the various other Ilouje, and in the country, held con-
cases referred to them. lie would vote tracts with the Government, somo nt thern
against the measure. being themselves. it was alleged, Cabinet

lion. Mr. MILLER suggested, as a nuM Minusters. Thero was a vast d ffarencs be-
ber of gentlemen were absent Who would tween tbee, who, from the position they
like to fake part un this division, the bi held, were able to enrich themselves at Vhe
hould be alo-ed to stand tilt the next exponse h f tise country by many thusands

sîttîng, wîtl the underistanding if it should f' dolrs, apd the mon who had unknow-
then pass ils second roading no further oh- ingly violaed th letter of the Indepe
jectioîî wouk be oflered. lie pr-sumed dence of Parliament At. lie mintained
Lhe (iovernment did flot desire to anap a that the Senate should fot relieve those
judgment on suth an important question as who wero guilty knowingy and crruptly
ttTis. in any way whatever. If ut was true, as was

Hon. Mr. SUJTIb said lie could scahcely alfeged, thât hîgb officers wero Government
believe the honorable Senator was in earnest contractors, draws.g large sums of money
in making such a request. Every tnember ifroml the public treasury, under contracts
of tie House wat aware this debate was Com which they made with themselves, îhey
take place and should be in his place if he were guilty 0 Most scandalouscondut, and
debred to oppose it. 'The bill was brougit ho contended Parliament should fot reliee
down laVe iii the 8ehsion tecause it was only hem of the legal penalties which afached
wibîn a fe-w days that it vas fouud so many fs their conduct. As he did fot see that on
mombers were in f s . The 'ov- ibis tise lat day f ti e session the bi could
orrnient could uiot have franid a bill more oe usmended in such a way as to relieve the
restrictive in itî claracter. It left every innocent and leavetheguilty to punrshment,
honorable gentleman free to ascerfain he would be obliged to record his vote
beldore nfxe session whether ho had afoainst the bhk.
contravened the Indepndence of Parlia- Lion. Mr. MoILE sai, as the Govern-
ment Act or not. Publie opinion would lot ment bae an accidentai majority, he sup-
justîfy any tovernment in agarn bringing posed therc was o use in divding the
forward a measure Vo proteci gentlemen flouse.
who knowingLy ofuende e against the law. The b. was read a second time on a
Theur ogeat wre in no way protecteh by thws division.
bull. If, after the passage o this meaure, thon. Mer. SCO T moved the louse inte
they should sit fora ingl day in Parla- Committee On the bil.
ment, hey vould b able to the penalty, Ion Mr. BtWN aid io wrs very thli-
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cult for persons to understand what they
could do and what they could not do with
regard to this niatter. Take the law as it
was construed in the very strictest sense,
and be pprehended the doctrine pro-
pounded by the honorable Seuator from
New Brunswick would be correct - that
there was not a member of Parliament who
was a director of a bank or of a joint stock
company, or any company dealing with the
Government, who would not be amen-
able to that act, and there would
not be twenty members of either louse
who were not liable to the penalty. In
thirty years there had not been, in his
opinion, many members who had not been
sitting in Parliamnent directly in the teeth of
this law, construing it in -the way it was
proposed to be done. How was it possible
that a member of Parliament could prevent
himselft from being brought to account for
violating the Independence of Parliament
Act, il he was in business at all. It had been
asserted that it did not apply to
Joint Stock Companies, but if the
strict construction put upon the Act were
correct, it certairly did, and there was not
a member of Parliament connected with a
newspaper that publistied a Government
advertisement, who was not amenable to
the penalty. The truth was the law requir-
ed to be changel ; a mistake had been ruade
in framing it. In England the Act declares
that he who offends knowingly shall be hable
of the penalty, but in our country the word
" knowingly" had been omitted. Ie hoped
the honorable Secretary of State would re-
peat what had been stated by a member of
the Government in ihe other flouse,
that a bill would be brought
down next session to place the guilt where
itought to be. It ili-became honorable
gentlemen opposite to get up and assail,
not only members supporting tie Gov ern.
ment, but their own frienda in the other
louse-because there had been as many of
one party as of the ether i proportion to
their numbers guilty ot violating this act.
ie would not justify any member who know-

ingly violated the law. but the thng h td
gone so far that it was utterly unreasonabie
and unjust to single out any one now
for doing what all had done-what
he thimself had done for 'years
without considering it an mnfringement
of the act. He was very glad this bill had
passed second reading, and be hoped the
law would be placed on such a footing next
session that every one would be able to
comprehend it.

The bill was reported fron Committee
without amendment, read a third time, and
passed.

THE TARIFF BILL.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-

ing of the tariff bill.
Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON said he was

sorry he could not allow the bill to pass
this stage without detainîng the flouse for
a few minutes. 'he subject belore the
House was the tariff. Now, changîng the
tariff at any time disturbed the trade of the
country very seriously. The present
changes were few and were smali- semail
it was impossible to justity the change.
The changes were so insignificant that the
Government in introducing the bill ought to
apologize for it. The object was to in-
crease the revenue, and the Secretary of
State should have told the Senate what ad-
ditional amount of revenue was required,
and how much the changes in the taritf were
estinated to yield. There was a deticit of
two millions on the 30th of June last. The
Finance Minister had not revised the esti-
mates of revenue of lat session during the
present session of Parliament. So the
House did not know what ho expected
would lie the financial result of the present
year, without possessing that information.
which he thopght should have been furnish-
ed to Parliament. There could be little
doubt that a new deficit would be foun d to
exist at the end. of the present financial
year. In view of the deficit of last year, and
the certain accruing deficit of this year-
amounting toiether to a very large aura he
f ered-it seemed trifling to make these
changes in the tariff for the small aura they
would yield. According to the Finance
Minister, in another place they would yieldi
only some four or five hundred thousand
dollars. If it was intended to supply the
deficiency in the revenue by this slight ln-
crease of the taxation of the country, it was
wholly inadequate for the purpose. and it
was diflienit to imagine any attempt more
lame and impotent than this. The depres-
sion througbout thecountry was wholly un-
precedented in the memory of any member
of this flouse. Al the enterprises of the
country were stagnant and paralyzcl, and
there was nothing going on but the increase
of our financial embarrassment and
of our deficits. ile did not hold
the Government altogether res.
ponsible for the prostrate condition of
commerce; but he contended if they had a
policy, if they had even sympathy for the
country, they might mitgate the feeling of
despondency that prevailed so widely. lie
knew that men of means who might be dis-
posed to embark in enterprises in, the
country were deteried by the fear that if
they did so, and became succesaful, the
Goveinment would find some excuse for
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interfering with their prosperity by taxing
them, or in some way acting prejudicially to
their nterests. It was a very uofortunate
opinion or sentiment tô be abroad in the
country, but it was abroad, and it was not
altogether without ground. The often
referred to, sugar refiumng trade was an in.
stance in point. It had been encouraged
until it became exceedingly prosperous,
but so soon as that was the case. it became
the envy of many, and the Government, who
had previously fostered it, .turned their
backs upon it and starved it. The direct
te& trade was actually stamped out by Par-
liament. The Secretary ofState seemed to
thnk lightly of this trade, because it em-
ployed only one ship.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT-Two, one year.
Hon. Mr. MACPfHERSON said that each

ship sent to open trade with a foreign coun-
trp was a pioneezfof the commerce of the
Dominion. [e supposed the great Eastern
trade of the United Kingdom did not com-
mence with a great fleet .suci as was em-
ployed in it to-day, but with one ship. He
was a free trader, but he believed that so
long as we had to raise a revenue by cus-
toms duties, interests would grow up under
the protection thus afforded, and the
policy. whether sound or not, under which
manufacturés grew up should not be sud-
denly abandoned as to destroy new and im-
portant mnterests. The effect of it was not
simply njarious to the interests 1m.
mediately, affected, but, worse than
that, it nspired uneasness and distrust,
which prevented men from embarkmng their
capital iu enterprises in this country. He
contended the people of the Dominion
were suffering fromi those feelings of uneasi-
ness and of distrust in the Government.
The Administration bad manifested a desire
to meddle in business between man and
man, and iis effect was very injurious. IL,
would be well if the tariff could be under.
stood to be fixed for a term of years, that
people might know what they had todepend
upon. The frequent changes that were
made and the uncertainty that attended
the tariff, were unfavorable to the creation
of new enterprisee, and injurious to the
country. .The debt of the country was
being iucreased with alarming .rapidity and
for unprofitable purposes. As shown by Sir
Francis Hmneks in 1870, it was $22.50 per
head. In 1873 Mr. Tilley said the debt per
head had not increased, in 1876 the debt per
bead was $37.93.

lion. Mr. SCOIT-The $20,000,000 added
in 1873 makeý that.

lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said the tara-
tion had increae i from $3 50 'n 1870 to
$5.76 in 176 ; that was the rate of taxation

paid lat year, but it was not enough to
meet the expenditure of the country. Six
dollars per head was now required. In 1873
Mr. Tille.y 'showed that the duty paid on
goods entered for constimption was 10 1-5
per cent; in 1816 it was $13.54, showing the
duty had muoreased about one-third: in other
words every person had to pay one-third
more duty on the dutiable goods consumed
by him. Where we contributed $3 mu this
way to the revenue In 1873, every man,
woman and child had now to contribute $4.
We used to pride ourselves upon this beimg
a cheap country. He feared we could not
boat of that any longer. The large expen-
diture was not only affecting our burdens at
home, but was injuring our credit abroad.
That was exhibited in the negotiation of the
late loan by the Finance Minister in
October lst. He did not intend to say one
word in blame of the way in which that loan
had been negotiated. The firat duty of the
Mînister of Fmance was to make certain of
success, because it would have been unfor.
tunatefor the country if he had failed. Be was
completel yin the bands of the moneyed men
in England. He had to be guided by the
financial agents of the country, and while
they migtit have advised hin to place the
loan at a low price, he would not blame them
for that. The Dominion had no right to
expect ther to give us their money at a
lower rate than they could .get
for it. We have no claim upon
them, and when we went to them for a
loan they treated us as a banker would a
customer. They asked what had been our
success durîug the preceding year-what
had been the measure of our prosperity.
Whets this question was asked Mr. Cart-
wright he must have told the truth, that
there was a deficit ampunting to one-third
of the interest on the publie debt, that
there was a deficieit harvest, and that the
cQuntry was not as prosperous as it had been
when he had negotiated his first loan. At
that time he had been able to give a very
flourishing accoubt of the country and the
use that had been made of the money bor-
rowed by the Dominion. In 1875 he had
been able to say "the whole of the debt
has been inourred for legitimate objects of
public utility," and, ho continued, " the
indirect advantage, &c., &o., &c. "When the
last loan was negotiated, the Finance Minis.
ter was unable to say anything so encourag-
ing as that, but had to admit the existence
of a deficit, and when asked what returns
be expected from the expenditure of former
loans, he must have replhed that an enor-
mous amount was being expanded in con -
structing a railway between the head of
Lake Superior and the Red River through a
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country that was altogether unfit for settle. 20 per cent.en 3lst January, 1877.
ment, and where the runnng of the road 20 . on 27th March, 1877.
when finished would be attended with con- 20 d on 2Sth June, 1877.
stant and very heavy expense. The lenders 1l c on 25th July, 1877.
of money in England were very like those 9 " discount.
who lend money elsewhere. They are very
apt to follow it and see what is beng done 100
with it. He ventured to say there was not By the conditions of the ban the subacribers
a year that a good many of those from whom were allowed te withhold this six nontha' in-
we borrowed did not come to this country terest payable on lat May, out of the in-
to see what we were domug with the money stalment due on 25th of May, thus makiug
they had loaned to us. They would learn of it a payaient of iuterest out ef capital, and
the Fort Francis folly, of the large capital diminishing by the amount of such iuterest
being hopelessly sunk in the railway between and sinkiug fund the sum to be received by
Lake Superior and the Red River, and of the country from the ban. The deductions
the amount lost and locked up in the un- te be made are-
fortunate steel rails speculation, and of Discount ................... 9 per cent
several other unwise expenditures, te Commission te agents......... 1
say nothing of more equivocal transactions. Six mentha' interest due lst May,
While he dîd flot blaine the Finance Minis.ý witheld ..................... 2 '

ter, he did blarne the Uovernme2t for having Sinking fund,agoncy, &c...... 1
brought the country to the position in
whichiwnoweo, and which ctmpels usot 12 per cent.
berrow on such terms. lie would state te 'the net proceed as eaily as can be ascer-
the fouse what the terns really were. The tained, in the absence of information fromn
Jean carrying interest from the first of the Gverment, would be, oan, £2,500,000
November wss issued at 91. ihere was corn- sterling, equal te $12,166,666
mission to the agents, one per cent. Then, Less for discount, for cofmmiseu,
by an extraordinary provision in the for interest withheld eut be capb
prospectus, the subseribers te the an were iital, siuking fund, agency, &c.,
allowed te deduct fromC the May instal- in a i 12 per cents.......... 1520,833
ment the six months' interest . payable on
the first ef May. That was a remarkable $10,645y833
condition. I was a direct payment o in- To which would have te be added the
teret out ef capital. I would be dlfaicult amount receved by the Goverment for
te conceive anythirg more objectionable interest upen the instaîrents of the ban,
from every point f view than that arrange- paid . between November and May, but
ment. I diinihed the amount ot capital which we have net the means et ascertain-
which the country sheuld receive wor the i ing. He theught i migh be safely assumed
loan, and it was a direct payment of interest however, that the amount the country would
eut ef capital, and without being passed receive, would nt exceed $ 10,750,000, whle
throeugh the books in this country, as i it weuld be paying nterest, snkng fund,

oeght to be. It was an absolute conceal- &o., upon the full face o the loan-..,500,-
ment from Parliment f a very impertab t 000-or $-2,166,666. The interest, sikng
condition of the han It was unjustiiable fund, &0., upon this surn will ameunt, at
that a portion et the principal should be lest, to $600,000 a year, tnd be an addition-
withheld ud applied te the payaient f iu al charge of that amunt, upon the Conse l
terest as had been dore in this case. The dated Revenue Fund, which will have
effeot weuld be te mystify the Publice- ti be e prvided by means et
ceunts, te cmnceal the true amount oe the new a d mncreased taxation.
defict ou the 3oth June next, od if thts he would net detain the louse any longer
were done Parliaient pad the country at that late heur, but froth wat he wad
would be misled as to the true state stated he thought honorable gentlemen
to the public finances by means would agree with hin that prudence in res-

whch could ly be charactersed pect to the public expenditure wa mo t
as a dcoiting" of the Public Accsunts. necessary; that there was an absolute ad
The aan w s issued early inevember la t pressing neces*y fer the introduction O-
at 91 per cent. but carrying interest at four the retrenchmet which the prCsent Gov-
per cent. per annum o the full amount of ernme t had premied.
ids face from the fir t day et November. it he . Mr. Pod NNY said he was rather sur-
was payable as folltws, viz. -a prised at the honorable gentlemgan's re-

5 per cent. ou application? t marks respecting the sugar duties.
15 " on allotment Nov. Hon. Mr. MACPHIERSON-What I said
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was, that interest had been fostered until it
became prosperous, and then, when there
was a general cry that it was succeeding too
Well, the Government turned the cold
shoulder to it.

Hon. Mr. PENNY-Do i understand the
honorable gentleman to (admit it was in-
jured by the present Government..

Hon. Mr. MACPHERSON-It was begun
by the late Government and contnued by
the present Administration. The present
Government alone were to blame for the
destruction of the direct tea trade.

Hon. Mr. PENN i said as the honorable
Senator acimitted that the poicy was
initiated by the late Government he would
say no more on that subject. With respect
to the tea trade the ten per cent. duty only
lasted eighteen months, and great difficulty
had been experienced in getting the British
Government to assent to it, so that no great
advantage could have resuited from it in
the direction of establishiug trade with
China.

The bill was read a second and third time
and passed,

INSPECTION OF PETROLEUM.

The bill to provide for the inspection of
petroleum was read a third time and passed.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.

THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ÀOT.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read-
ing of the bill to amend the Act respecting
weights and measures.

Hon. Mr. CA MPBELL said the House hod
just cause of complamt that such an impor-
tant matter should be left to the last day of
the session, when many members who
would like to have taken part in the debate,
and who could have made useful sugges-
tions, were absent. The object of the
weights and measures act was a good one,
and he thought ut was unwise to depart from
it as the Government proposed to do by this
bill.

Hlon. Mr. SCOTT said the bill had been
introduced some time ago in the Commons,
and had been delayed from one cause or an-
other there. In consequence of the difficulty
in enforcng the weights and measures act
in some parts of the country, it was thought
best to leave iA optional with parties to
make contracts for any particular kind of

'measure, and that the standard measures
should be used when others were not special-
ly named. It was one of those laws which,
in all countries in had been found extreme.
ly dillicult to entorce. H-e hoped the tUie
was not far distant when the weights and
measures of the country would be uniformi
n all the provinces.

The bill was read a second and third

Hn. Mr. SCOTT moved second resding of time and passed.
bill respecting the claim of the Dominion on THIRD READINGS.
the Northern Rilway Company. The amendments to the bill to amend the

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL said this was an un- Quebec Harbor and Pilotage Act of 1873,fair measure. Admitting that the money were concurred in, and the bill was read a
had been misappropriated, he asked was t third time and passed.
fair to compel the stockholders to refund it Bill respecting certain Ordnance and
when the bondholders were alone respon- Admiralty,Lands in the provinces of Ontario
sible for the spending of it. Nothiug could an<i Quebec, was read a third time and
be more unjust, and it was only passed.
because the Government were exasperated The House adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
at the manner in which the money had been
spent that they insisted upon the passage SATURDAY, April 28th.
of this bill as a condition upon which they The SPEAKER took the chair at tenwould allow the affairs of the company to go c
through Parliament. o'clock a. m.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said the Northern Rail- After routine,
way Company had been very leniently dealt
with by the Government of this country, and lion. Mr. SCOTT moved the second read
this bill was, after all, a compromise, out cf ing of the Supply Bi.
which they were getting a very large advan- lion. Mr. MACPHERSON said he wished
tage. te 1 the attention of the House te the

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL sai what lie com- very large amount in achedule A. That
planed of was that the Gvernment were amount shouid properly bave been voted
exacting this money from the shareholders, last session, because it had aiready been ex-
who were not responsible for the micon. pended. It was an ater vote, and, there-
duct of the person appointed by the bond- fore, showed that the estimates cf the year,
holders. in fact during the past twe or three years,

The motion was carried, and the bill was had been delusive. Next session there
read a thîrd time and passed. -would be a sheedule A te suppleent the

-Railway.490 Northern
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large estimate in schedule B of the present
session. He would only further say to the
Secretary of State that the thirteen million
dollars of provincial debt assumeri Ly the
Dominion were not included in bis compari-
son made some time ago. He had merely
compared the expenditure from capital ac-
count on public works.

rhe bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. SCOTT moved the third readmng

of the bill forthwith.
Hon. Mr. SKEAD said he supposed it was

not out of place to ask for sorne explanation
with respect to the Georgian Bay Branch
Railway. An assurance had been given that
something would be done towards the
prosecution of this work. There was a large
vote for public works in the east, and for
public works in the west, but he saw nothing
in the estimates for the Georgiqn Bay
Branch. . He was quite aware that economy
should be practiced during these times of
depression, but still this branch was a very
important portion of the Pacific R-tilway. It
there bad been only $100,000 put into the
estimates to complete the surveys, and some
assurance were given that the line would be
proceeded with, he would be satisfied. This
session was ending, and in ail probability it
would be next session before anything
would be done towards prosecuting the work.
Here was Central Canada unrepresented so
far as the Government was concerned. He
had hoped that the Secretary of State,
who had lived here for a long time,
and was not an unimportant
member of the Government, would have
seen that provision was made for construct.
ing this railway. He was surprised that it
had been allowed to stand so long. Since
the present Government had come Into
povfer the Toronto influence, and the in.
fluence of the western slope of Ontario, had
been aganst the Ottawa Valley. In a few
months there would be railway communica-
tion on the north shore of the Ottawa, and
on the south shore there was railway com-
munmcition to Pembroke. It was, there-
fore necessary to proceed with the construc-
tion of this Georgian Bay Branch, in order to
complete that communication with the
upper lakes. At one lime he had some
faith in the promise of the Goverument, but
it was all oozing out as far as this part of
their scheme was concerned. He did not
expect to get any promise that would be of
any use; nevertheless he wished the Govern-
ment to understand he was not satisfied
with the course they lad taken, and the
policy they had pursued towards this sec
tion of Canada. The people of this city and
of the surrounding country woulc feel they
had been deceived and neglected. They

did not expect that the whole work would
be put under contract without havîng the
route thoroughly surveyed, but they had
reason to expect that the surveys would
have been completed before this. ie con-
tended that a practicable route existed
north of the one that had been surveyed,
and a railway could be buflt there as
cheaply as any part of the Dominion. He
wished to know if anything could be done
between now and next session towards, at
least, completing the surveys.

Hon. Mr. MACPIERS-N said he was
not at ail surprised the honorable gentle-
man who represented the Ottawa Valley so
faithfully should call attention to this mat-
ter. It was more than justifiable that the
honorable gentleman should ask the ques-
tion he had just now put to the Government,
especially if the honorable gentleman re-
membered the statement made by the
Finance Minister in bis budget speech in
1875. Referrng to certain expenditures to
which the Government had been committed,
that honorable gentleman had stated. No
doubt a certain portion of this expenditure
may be fairly looked upon as productive in
the sense of bringing back into our coffers
some return for the moneys expended, but
I may add that of all the schemes submit.
ted to this louse, I believe that proposed by
my honorable friend, the Premier, for
openîng up that fine and considerable tract
between French River and the Ottawa Valley
is the one which. on the whole, is most likely
to add to the paying, productive popula-
tion o! the Province of Ontario." It was
evident, therefore, that the honorable Sena-
tor from Ottawa was justified in askîng this
question of the Government.

flon.Mr.SCO IT said he bad no doubt when
the honorable Minster of Finance uttered
those words in another place he felt he was
speakng the truth. 'Ibe Valley of the
Ottawa River had always been recognized
as,a most important section of this country.
Public attention had been directed to it a
quarter of a century ago, and a canal had
been commenced at the Chats under the
auspices of the friends of the honorable
gentleman, and a very considerable amount
of money had been expended on it. The
credit of this country was pledged to open-
ing up the Ottawa river to the Georgian
Bay, but influences that, no doubt, had been
very strong in this country lad caused that
great work to be abandoned. It was thought
then to be more judicious to expend the
money on the frontier where there was more
population. The leading mînds of this
country that had given the subject any at-
tention alwavs considered it was due to the
Ottawa Valley that a line of works should
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be constructed between Montreal and Lake Au Ac ta make botter provision respect-
Huron. The honorable Senator fromi Otta- ing the Geological and Natural istory Sur-
wa had expressed regret that no sum ap. vey f Canada and for the mamtenance of
peared in the estimates for survey- the museu in connection therewith.
ing the Georgian Bay Branch. He An Act to extend f0 the Province 0f
(Mr. Scott) assumed as it was Prince Edward IslandcertsinCriminal Laws
a branch tf the Pacific Railway, now in force in the other Provinces of Can-
so far as the survey was concerned it would ada,
not be considered improper to use An Act to extend the provisions of sec-
the funds devoted for the sur- ion fifty-six or the Act thirty.fourth Vic-
vey of that work to this particular portion toria, chqpter five, intituled "An Act relat
of the line, He belioved ho was correct in ing ta Banks and Banking" ta the Bank 0f
drawing this conclusion. In regard ta the Brîtigh North Amena.
connection with the Georgian Bay, that, of An Act to authorîze the Union Forward-
course, was under statute a part of the ing and Railway Company to reduce its paid-
Pacifia Railway. A considerable portion of up capitil.
thesurveying that had been done between An Act respecting the Canada Southern
here and the French River would always be Bridge Company.
useful; ut all events it had given the Gov- An Act ta change the Dame of the Saint
ernment an idea of the practicability of the Francis and Megantie International Railway
work, and wouLd enable engineers to find [ompany to the International Rlilway Com-
the best route for the road. It would be pany, and for other purposes respcctîng the
imposbible for him to foreshadow which Une saine.
would be ultimately adopted. An Act ta amend the Act ta incorporate

Hon. Mr. MILLER said ho observed that The Globe Printing Company."
$230,000 was the total sum voted for the An Act concernîng the OLtawa, Vaudreuil
surveyîng of the Pacifia Railway. and Montroal Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. SCOTT said there was another An Act respecting the tranuten of Rock-
$100,000 besides that. wood Asylun ta the Province of Ontario,

Hon. Mn. MILLER-DOes the honorable and ta amend "The Penitentiary Act of
gentleman say a portion ef that suya woll 1875.h
be taken for the survey tf the Georgian An Act futher tion ed the Act t
Bay Branch ? incorponate the Canada Mutual Marine lu-

lon. Mr. SCOTT said ho aesuEaed it would surance Company.
ho no misappropriation ta take a portion of An Act respecting IlLa.BaDque Jacquet;
themoneynvooed for the Pacifia Railway ta Cartier."
survey the Georgian Bay Branch. An Act to authonize and provide for the

Han. Mr. MI.LLER-1 the Gavernment winding-up of the Metroplitan Bank.
prepaned totdo itc? An Act respecting the Niagara Grand

Ion Mr. SCO -I amn nmt prepared ta Island Bridge Company.
Bay. An Act respecting Procedure and Evi.

The bill wae then read a third tuBe and dence in Crininal Cases.
passed. An Act to amend the Act respeuting

lhe liose adjourned at ]1: 10 an., i dur- Oflences again t the Persan.
lng pleasure. /* An Act to amend the Act ta make further

PROROGBTION. provision in regard ta the upreme and Ex
At three o'clock p. mn. tusi Excellency the choquer Courts.

Governor-General proceeded in state ta the An Act ta incorponate the f Dominion
Chamber of the Sonate, in the Parlîsment of Canada Civil Service Mutual Benefit As-

FBuilrlingr, and toak his seat upon tMe ocigtion.ea
Throne. The members of the Sonateobeing An Act ta authorize thi "Royal Canadian
assembled, Hie Excellency was pleased ta Insurance Company " ta reduce ils capital
command the attendance of the Ifouse pf stock, and for other purposesr
Commons, and that Ilouse being presenl[t, An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
the fallowing bills wene assented ta, in lier IlThe Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Cern-
Majety's naine, by Hie ExTellency the oppany.a
(iovernor-General, vi z:- i An Act ta provide for the safe cutody of

An Act ta arnend the Act respecting Lar- prisonens in places whene the common gaol
ceny and other sîmilar ofoences. become temporaily insecure.

An Act ta amend the Act hespectng the An Act tae a"nen "The Railway Actf,
salaries of certain Judges. 1878."

An Aat ta make provision for improve- An Act ta extend the Act respectîng.trade
mont in Prison Discipline, marks end indutrial designa ta the pro-
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vnces of British Columbia and Prince Ed.
ward Islaud.

An Act to incorporate the Union Marine
Insurance Company of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

An Act to amend the Act for the suppres-
sion of Gaming Houses.

An Act to revive and amend the Act in-
corporating the Canada Atlantic Cable Com'.
pany.

An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence
and Pacific Railway Ferry Company.

An Act for the prevention of Gamblng
Practices in certain Public Conveyances.

An Act respecting the boundaries of the
Province or Manitoba.

An Act to make provision fer the Extra-
dition of Fugitive Criminals.

An Act to amend the Act relating to the
Inspection of Steamboats.

An Act to amend the Act mncorporating
the Montreal, Portland, and Boston Railway
Company.

An Act to incorporate the "Dominion
Grange of the Patrons of Lusbandry," of
Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Union Atlantic
Cable Company.

An Act to authorize the Town of Kincar-
dine in the County of Bruce, to impose and
collect certain tolls at the harbor in the
said town.

An Act to amend the " Coteau and
Province Line Railway and Bridge Act."

An Act to remove doubta as to the right
to vote of shareholders in certain banks.

An Act to grant additional powers to the
Springhill and Parrsborough Coal and Rail-
way Company (Iimited).

An Act to ameifd •An Act to impose
License Duties on Compounders of Spirits;
to amend the Act respecting the Inlanci
Rhevenue, and to prevent the adulteration of
Food, Drink, ard Drugs."

An Act to authorize the transfer of the
Truro and Pictou Branch of the Intercolo-
niai Railway to the person or company con-
structing a ine of railway from New Glasgow
to the Strait of Canso, and providing a proper
ferry across the strait.

An Act to provide for the employment
without the walls of Common Gaols of pris-
oners sentenced to imprisonment therein.

An Act to make further provision for the
payment of the Active Milîtia when called
out in certain cases in aid of the civil
power.

An Act to amend the law redpecting ap-
peals from convictions before or orders by
Justices of the Peace.

An Act to amend the "Act respectîng
the Canadian Engine and Machinery Com.
pany."

An Act respecting the Beaver and Toronto
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
the Bridge Company of Riviere du Loup, in
the County of Maskinonge.

An Act respecting tolle in the harbor of
Montreal.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
the National Investment Company of Can-
ada (limited.)

An Act to make provision against the im-
proper use of firearma.

An Act to repeal certain laws making
breaches of contract of service criminal, and
to provide for the punishment of certain
breaches of contract.

An Act to transfer the management of'
certain harbors, piers and breakwaters, from
the Department of Public Works to the
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

An Act to amend the Postoffice Act, 1875,
An Act to amend the Act respecting the

Culliag and Measuring of Timber.
An Act to provide for ·the payment of the

travelling allowances to the District or
County Court Judges in the Province of
British Columbia.

An Act respecting the Measurement of
Steam Ships reîistered under the repealed
Act of the late Province of Canada.

An Act to amend an "Act respecting the
Inland Revenue."

An Act te amend and consolidate certain
Acte respecting Insurance.

An Act to ameud the Act incorporatng
the Union Life and Accident Assurance Com-
pany of Candfta, and to change the name
thereof to the " Union Assurance Company
of Canada."

An Act respecting the Great Seals of the
Provinces of Canada, other thar Ontario and
Quebec.

An Act to amend the Act intitulëd : "An
Act to incorporate the London and Ontario
Investment Company (limited)."

An Act to incorporate the Pickering Har.
bor Company (lîmited) and to authorize ià
to collect tolls.

An Act to establish a Court of Maritime
Jurisdiction in the Province of Ontario.

An Act to amend the Insolvent Act of
1875, and the Act amending the saie.

An Act to amend the Act thirty-seventh
Victoria, chapter fifty. respecting Permanent
Building Societies in Ontario.

An Act to incorporate "La Societe de
Construction St. Jacques" as a Perma.
tient Building Society, and for other pur-
poses.

An Act to incorporate "The Canadian
Securities Company (limited)."

An Act to amend the d Act to make fur-
ther proision for the managemeht of Per-
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manent Building Societies carrying on busi-
ness in the Province of Ontario.

An Act to a'nend the Act ncorporatng
" The British Canadian Loan and Invest-
ment Company (limited.)"

An Act to Amend and consolidate the
Acta respecting the Customs.

An Act for the repression of Betting and
Pool Selling.

An Act to amend the law respecting the
Incorporation of Joint Stock Companies by
Letters Patent.

An Act to amend certain Acta respecting
duties of Uutoms and Excise.

An Act respecting the claim of the Do.
minion on the Northern Railway Company
of Canada.

An Act respecting the Act further secur -
ing the Independence of Parliaiment.

An Act to incorporate '. The Dominion
Building Society" under the name of " The
Dominion Mortgage Loan Company."

An Act respecting the Northern Railway
of Canada.

An Act to Amend the Northwest Terri-
tories Act, 1875

An Act to amend the Pilotage Act of
1875.

An Act to make further provision re.
specting the constituting and management
of Building Societies in the Province of
Quebec.

An Act further to amend the Acta to pro.
vide for the management of the Harbor of
Quebec and I The Pilotage Act of 1873."

An Act respecting certáin Ordnance and
Admiralty Lands in the Provinees of Ontario
and Quebec.

An Act to provide for the Inspection of
Petroleum.

An Act to amend the Act respecting
M eights and Measures.

His Exaellency the Governor General was
pleased to reserve the following bills for
the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure
thereon:-

An Act for the relief of Mary Jane
Bates.

An Act for the relief of Walter Scott.
An Act for the relief of Martha Jemima

Hawkshaw Holiwell.
Then the Honorable the Speaker of the

House of Commons addressed His Excellency
the Governor General as follows:-
i MAY IT PLBAsB YouR EXCELLENcT,

" In the name of the Commons, I present
to Y our Excellency a Bill intituled --

' An Act for granting to Her Majesty cer-
tain sume of money required for defraying
certain expenses of the Public Service, for
the financial years ending respectively the
30h June, 1877, and the 30th June, 1878,

and for other purposes relating to the Pub-
lic Service,' to which I humbly request your
Excellency's assent."

To this bill the Royal assent was signified
in the following words :-

" In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency
the Governor General thanks Her loyal sub-
jects, accepte their benevolence, and assents
to this bill."

After which His Excellency the Governor
General was pleased to close the fourth ses-
sion of the third Parliament of the Dominion
with the followîng

SPEECH:

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In releving you from further attendance
in Parliament, I beg to convey to you my
thanks for the diligence with which you
have appled yourselves to the performance
of your duties.

Among the numerous measures you have
passed, are several of considerable public
importance.

The improved provision for the incorpora-
tion of Joint Stock Companies will, I trust,
tend to the'establishment of'such companies
under the operation of sound general rules,
rather than by special and exceptional
legislation.

lhe law as to lneurance Companies will
add to the existing securities of Canadian
insurers.

The alteration of the duties on petroleum
will conter a great boon on the masses of
the population.

The vast shipping interests of our great
inland seas will be benefitted by the exten-
sion to the trade on those wateîs of rights
and remedies, the utility of which bas. been
recognized by long experience.

The law providing for the extradition of
fugitive criminals will enable Canada to dis-
charge efficiently her part of the engage-
ments of the Empire in this important
particular.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In Her Majesty's name, 1 thank you for
the Supplies you have so cheerfully voted.
I will take care that they are expended with
due regard to economy.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commont:

The Commissioners to be named under-the
Treaty of Washington having been at length
appointed, the Commission will shortly be
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organized at Halifax. I have taken steps to several homes you may meet with evidence
ensure a full and fair presentation of the of growing prosperity, and that before you
case of Canada. I trust the negotiations are again called upon to meet together m
may realize all our expectations. your represantative capacity the passing

1 have now only to give expression to my cloud on our Trade and Commerce will have
earnest hope that on your return to your disappeared.
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